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Tricolor Meet

O.A.C. Saturday

In Exhibition Game
Coach Frank Tyndall Has

Promising Rugby
Material

Aggies Oassy Unit

The Tricolor takes to the field on
Saturday for their first game of tfie

season. With a greener team, the

usual pre-season gami's against Big

Fmir competition have been dropped

and the lads will try to teach the

Guelpli Aggies a football lesson.

O.A.C., although in Intermediate

ranks, has always fielded a team

which many thought could handle

Senior opposition and tiiis will be

their chance to prove it. The Gaels,

meanwhile, are proving more and

more that they will be a serious

threat in the college senior circuit.

Slated by some of the experts to be

the league doormats, the Tricolor

may prove to be a very spirited dark

horse with Captain Doug Annan in

tlie driver's seat, There is some
freshman material which should

prove good when it gets the rough

spots knocked off. Frosh Art

Walker looks good in the backfield

composed of Captain Annan, Jack

Brown, Pete Marshall, Bob Simp-

son, Bud Johnson, Phil Grandjean

and Bob Davis. The line will again

be built around the two-waj'

strengtb of "Nick" Paithouski and
will feature Al Clark, Jerry Conlin,

Tanker Jones. Bill Brass, a new-

comer, Jake Padden, Ding McGill

and Pete Maladiowski. The ankle-

clutching division is strong again

this j'ear with the return of Gus
Edwards, Lou Mulvihill, Ken Carty

and a freshman, Jack Buckmaster.

There will be ample reserve which

will get, a crack at the opposition

and a chance to prove themselves.

OUG ANNAN
Captain and plunging star of the Tri
color who appears headed for a big

year.

Dr. A. Douglas

Dean Of Women

Staff Changes

Announced Lately

Dr. Robertson Succeeds
Dr. G. W. Mylks

During this past summer several

appointments to the University staff

were made by the Executive Com-
mittee of the- Board of Trustees.

Dr . Edwin M . Robertson has

been appoink'd tn the ful! time Chair

of Obstetric- :intl n.iocology with

consulting privileges. Dr. Robertson

-succeeds Dr. Mylks who retired

this year.

Medical Faculty Changes
^Dr. Robertson graduated from

the University of Edinburgh in

1926, was a fellow in the Rov;il

College of Surgeons of Edinburgh

in 1 93 1 and was admitted as a

member of the British College of

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists in

19.i3. Since 1929 Dr. Robertson

has carried on purely gynaecological

and obstetrical private practice.

Also in the Medical Faculty was
the appointment of Dr. C. H. Mc-
Cnaig. M.D., CM. (Queen's) as

assistant professor of medicine in

charge of Psydiiatr>'. During 1931-2

Dr. McCuaig was clinical assistant

STAFF CHANGES
(Continued on p;<ge 2)

Noted Career In Sciences

National Service

On September I Dr. Alice V
Douglas began her duties as Dean

of Women at Queen's, The Uni-

versity made public Dr. Douglas

appointment early in the summer.

Dr. Douglas was bom in Mont-

real and received her education

there, graduating from McGill Uni-

versity with her M.Sc. and Ph.D.

After studying at the Cavendish

Laboratory and Cambridge Obser-

vatory, Dr. Douglas proceeded to

special work at Yerkes Observatory

at the University of Chicago. Since

1920 Dr. Douglas lias held a posi-

tion as lecturer in physics and

astrophysics at McGill University.

During the World War Dr.

Douglas served with the War Office

and Ministry of National Service in

London and in I9IS received the

DOCTOR DOUGLAS-
(Contitmed on page 6)

\Vt mecl lis sliidculs and staff zvilh the preparations for a grim

and, it may be, a prolonged strufjtjlc all around us. Canada lias

signified her resolve to give of her resources and strength to the

fullest in assistance to Great Britain. Queen's Unii>ersity has placed

the facilities and equipment of the instiiiilton completelv at the

service of the Government. There wt^s iio alternative to Britain

nor to us if fairness and reasonableness ivere not to be submerged,

and the threat of force was not to become the overriding eompnision

of life.

At such a time a feeling of gloom would be unreal to young

men and women, and is to be deprecated. But, on the other hand, a

note of simplicity and quietness in all our tinderlakings, the elimina-

tion of everything thai may offend, and a wholehearted devotion to

the tasks that are before us—these are the things that are expected

of us. hi these days I knmv that you mil not fail.

Yon are warmly welcomed' to Queen's University.

September 25th. 1939. Principal.

CANADIAN OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

Copy Deadline

The deadline for all Jour-

nal copy except under un-

usual circumstances is Son-

day at 8 p.m. for Tuesday's

issue and Wednesday at 8

p.m. for Friday's issue. The
Journal Staff will not be

responsible for material re-

ceived after this time

Stories should be clearly

marked for the News Editor.

Rapid reorganization of the

Queen's unit of the Canadian Offi

cers' Training Corps lias been going

on during Hie last few wedcs in an

attempt to meet the needs of the

present situation, and plans foi t!

J'ear are nearlj' complete. The

primary object of the Corps is the

training of men for that branch of

the service to which they are best

suited.

Qualifications

All undergraduates are eligible

for enrolment as long as they are

British subjects, phj-sicaliy fit and

under forty years of age. Basic

training common to all services will

be provided for all and in addition

training in the work of the arm in

which they wish to qualify, e.g.,

Artillery, Infantry, Engineers, Sig-

nals, Medical Corps.

.Although a condition of enrol-

ment is that all military pay and

allowances be contributed to the

Contingent, no member will be put

to any e.Kpense. Exceptions to this

rule are present holders of certi-

ficates who provide instruction.

Si.N hours a week is expected to

lOver paiades and lectures and de^

finitCj hours will be set to suit tht

timetables of the various courses.

Certain exemptions are to be made

from the requirements for degrees

and these although incomplete as

yet are expected to be along the

following line: in the Faculty of

Arts the 'O' certificate when ob-

tained will give credit as against an

optional or non-prerequisite course

towards a Pass degree ; in Honour
courses substitution will be made by

arrangement witli the two depan-

nients concerned. In the Faculty of

Applied Science it will be necessary

to arrange through concessions in

laboratory work an adequate basis

of substitution the details of which

will have to be worked out later.

Campbell To Give

Convocation Talk

U. K. Commissioner Here
To Receive Degree

Still The Same Old Frosh

And Why Not?

The Queen's University Autumn
Convocation will be held this year

on Saturday. October 21, according

lo an announcement made recently

at tlie University. The Convocation

address will be given by Sir Gerald

Campbell, K.C.M.C.. High Com-

missioner for the United Kingdom
at Ottawa. Sir Gerald has been an

outstanding member of the British

diplomatic corps for many years and

;Uready holds several decorations

and an honorary degree from Rut-

gers University.

Honorary degrees are being con-

fered on Sir Gerald Campbell, on

Hon, James \V. Gerard, former

American Ambassador to Germany,

on Mr. A. J. Grant, a former pre-

sident of the Canadian Engineer-

ing Institute, on Dr. Duncan Camp-

bell Scott, prominent Canadian poet

and author, and on Monseigneur

\''achon, rector of Laval L'niversity,

Mr. Gerard, who was special Ameri-

can -Ambassador at tlie coronation

FALL CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 6)

Queen's Loses

Noted Professor

Dr. James Cappon, (Glas-

gow). LL.D. (McGjIH, F.k.C.S..

emeritus professor of English

Language and Literature and for a

number of years Dean of the Arts

Faculty, Queen's University, died

in the Kingston General Hospital

(in Monday. Sept. IS, after a lengthy

illness.

Son of Scotland

Dr. Cappon was born at Broughty

Ferry. Scotland, in IS54, the son of

DOCTOR CAPPON

(Continued oNi page 8)

Wlien the day comes that a

Freshman actually arrives at

Queen's looking like anything but a

Freshman, then—and only then

—

we will in the words of the prophet

have got something". Try as he

may the guilty greenhorn cannot

conceal his identity. He trie* as

hard to disguise it as his sister in

sin the Freshette tries to disclose

hors and he is quite as unsuccessful

as she is successful.

Even before he dons that stamp

of stamps—the tam—there is little

difficulty in placing hini. Could

anyone (we assume tliey couldn't)

and one different' things equally

naive? The answer is they wouldn't

—but the)' all have. People who

claim to have been in a "different"

year make an idle boast. AU years

of Freshmen are the same. Why
shouldn't they be.' There's notliing

to make them different from each

other. And everj'one would be

sorry if they weren't. It gives the

Senior the chance to say "I remem-

ber when I was a Frosh" in a digni-

fied but cheerfully reminiscent way.

It gives the Jtmior a false sense of

pride when lie sees their awkward-

ness. It gives die Siplioniore some-

Principal Wallace

Plans To Address

Students Tonight

Queen's Part In Present
Conflict Is Topic

Of Address

In Grant HaU

Journal Meeting

.A.II those who are interested

in joining the staff of the

fournal for the coming year

ire urged to attend a meeting

tomorrow afternoon at 4.30

p,m. in the Sergeants' Mess,

the basement of the Students'

Union. Women's entrance is

from University Avenue. All

previous members of the staff

ire also urged to attend.

A topic of university-wide inter-

est—Queen's part in the present

war-—will be die subject of an ad-

dress toniglit by Principal R. C,

Wallace to the entire student body.

The meeting will be held in Grant

Hall at 7.30 p.m.

The Principal feels tliat in these

abnormal times the student wishes

to know exactly what is expected o£

him and the manner in whicli he

can be of best service to the Uni-

versity. It has been customary in

the past for the Principal to ad-

dress the Freshmen and Fresliettes

only, soon after their arrival but

this year, in view of tlie present

situation, he is including members
of all years.

.Arrangements are being made
with the authorities at Ottawa to

place the facilities of the Univer-

sity at the disposal of the Govern-

ment if and when the need arises.

These arrangements as far as

they are completed will be out-

lined by the Principal and stu-

dents of all faculties will gel a
chance to learn how they are to

be affected and how they can

best co-operate in the plans that

are being made. The importance

of this meeting can easily be

understood and members of all

years are urged to meet the

Principal tonight in Grant Hall,

which for the benefit of new-
comers is attached to the New
Arts Building with entrance from
University Avenue.

Provinces Aid

Scholarship Drive

Dominion Plan Receives

Limited Acceptance

have the same vacant stare? Couldfone on whom to try his new found

anyone else make a complete list of

the books for sale in the library?

Could anyone else look for the Re-

gistrar's Office on the top floor of

the Union ? Could anyone ei'^c when

asked where he was going to live

say "Oh, the Men's Residence" (we

assume he meant Ban Righ Hal!) ?

Could anyone else do a thousand

aiid questionable authority. It gives

the Frosh something that goes un-

der the doubtful heading of e.\peri-

encc. Queen's would hard?y be the

same without its Freslimen class.

But then there must always he a

Freshmen class—so why worry. .\n-

swer—we aren't.

Student Church

Services Planned

For several years now the

Alma Mater Society has spon-

sored a series of Sunday Services

for Queen's students. These ser-

vices are non-denominational in

character and are planned by a

sub-committee of the A. M. S.

known as The University Ser-

:es Commission.

The Commission has in past

years successfidly brought to our

ampus outstanding ministers of

CHURCH SERVICES

(Continued on page 6)

Five of tlie nine provincial gov-

ernments are co-operating with the

Dominion Department of Labour in

the provision of Scholarships for

deserving students, a recent survey

by the Canadian Student Assembly
reveals.

The Scholarship Campaign of tlie

Canadian Student Assembly, and the

resulting Federal plan to provide

assistance for approximately 300
students in 1939-40. five hundred

the following year, and seven hun-

dred tlie third, has thus come to

fruition in a practical way. British

Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan,

Manitoba and Prince Edward Island

have announced their participation

in the scheme.

The Scholarships, which will

average $150 each, may in some
cases amount to $25 per month. The
Indents are being selected by a

committee of each participating uni-

versity on the basis of merit and
need. The exact sum available has

not been published but in the case

of the western provinces it is known
SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued on page d)
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Ruffby Football

Practices at the Stadium

daily.

Vacancies in each of the

three University teams.

Candidates are welcome at

practices.

Iiilerraediate scliedule opens

at R.M.C., Sept. 7.

Angora Wool,
Bane of Mankind

Staff Changes

In view of l!ie current popu-

larity of angora wool among
mcmliers of the weaker sex. it

might be opportune at this time

to discuss the male point of view

with regard to angora wool.

For the benefit of those blessed

ones who have never come in

contact (I use the word literally)

with angora, I would explain that

it is a form of wool which is

beautifully fuzzy, and no doubt

very cosy, but which is one of

the greatest curses placed upon
the male members of the human
race. It resembles rabbit fur to

a certain extent, but perhaps it

would be better to describe it as

a cross between a brushed wool
sweater gone wrong and a

downy baby chick.

One of its principal character-

istics is its ability to go on shed-

ding its fuzziness without losing

it. Some of you may have had
to dance next an angora jacket

at a formal. The cleaners may
not charge extra to remove the

fuzz, but that tux sure looked
like hell all through the dance,

didn't it?

And then there are those an-
gora bonnets — cunning little

things, really, and they look so

iidorable and cuddly and everv-
thing. But get your nose within
two feet of them and you're worse
off than if you had hay fever.

The supreme menace lies in

angora mitts. If you get angora
fur in the crook of your elbow
it's quite easily explained, and
comparatively respectable—if it's

on the front of your coat you
can claim that you were petting
a stray cat (hmmra)—but try and
explain to your room-mate or
anyone else what you were do-
ing with a friendly tabby curled
up on the back of your collar.

If I had time I would say
more about this curse, but un-
fortunately I'm going overtown
this afternoon, and I have to go
home and brush the angora off
my collar.—Gateway.

SarIitig*B Spautg Salon
Specialinta in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

_
Prop. I . C. Renes—Phone 177Z.W

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

in psychology nt Ontario Hospital,

Kingston. Since then he lias carried

on post-graduate study. He will

work at the Ontario Hospital.

Dr. Israel Halpcrin, M.A. (Tor-

onto) Ph.D. (Princeton) has been

made assistant professor of Mathe-

matics, following the resignation of

Mr. J. D. Stewart. Dr. Halperin

has held fellowships at Toronto,

Princeton, Yale and Harvard. Hi-

is the author of twelve published

papers, mainly on the theory of

functions.

New Civils Assistant

Mr. C. B. Armour, B.A.Sc. (To.

ronto), was appointed assistant pro-

fessor of civil engineering subse-

quent to the retirement of Dr. Alex-

ander Macphail, head of the de-

partment. Mr, Armour hgs had ;

varied career as demonstrator ir

the University of Toronto, four

\'ears with the bridge department of

the Canadian National Railways,

and fdr three years he taught in

Toronto Technical Schools the sub-

ject of reinforced concrete and

structural steel.

Mr. J. D. Campbell, M.Comm.
(Queen's), C.A. (Ontario), has

been appointed extra-mural instruc-

tor in accounting. Mr. Campbell

taught school for five years and

since 1935 he has been connected

with the firm of Clarkson Gordon

and Dilworth, Toronto.

Mr. Albert Vowles has been ap-

pointed museum tedmician in path-

olog\'. He comes from Toronto

where for some time he was con-

nected with Banting Institute. Mr.
Sol Gertsmaii. B.A. (Queen's), will

hold the Milton Hersey Fellowship

in Chemistry this year and Mr.
Allan Keys. B.A. (Western), will

do research work leading to the

master's degree under the WiUiam
Neish Fellowship in chemistry.

Mr. A. W. Curric, lecturer in

commerce and assistant to the direc-

tor who has been on leave for the

past two years, has resigned to take

up an appointment as associate pro-

fessor a tthe University of British

Columbia. Miss Pearl Paynter,

B.Comm. (Queen's), who replaced

Mr. Currie in office work for two
years, has accepted a position in the

Bank of Canada. Miss Margaret

Cameron, B.A. (Queen's) succeeds

Miss Paynter,

Dr. Donald O. Hebb ,B.A. (Dal-

housie) , M..\. ( McGill) , Ph.D.

(Harvard), has been appointed to

work in experimcnlal psvchologj'.

Dr. Hebb held teaching posts at tlie

University of Chicat;o and Harvard
University and lias lately been on
the staff of McGill University and
Ihe Montreal Neurological Institute

a.s a Rockefeller fellow.

KEN PRESTON

If Ken decides that he can play

another season for the Tricolor he

wiU be a great asset to the wingline.

S. C. M
Headed by Mary Naughton the

Student Christian Movement is busy

with preparations for tlie fall and

winter program. Major emphasis

will be given this year to a number

of study groups organized under

faculty leadership to discuss various

(phasis of religion. Problems of

science and religion, the teaching of

Jesus, the church. Christian faith

and democrttcy, etc., will be con-

sidered ill these groups which are

designed to aid students towards a

better understanding of religious

thought and practice.

Other features include brief con-

ferences, general meetings, worship

services and social functions in a

well rounded program sponsored by

the S.C.M.

It should be noted that the Stu-

dent Christian Movement is a non-

partisan organization and doe.6 not

identify itself with any one set of

opinions, religious or political. It

welcomes any student who desires

to associate with otliers in an effort

to find a sound religious basis for

life.

,\ folder is being issued on the

campus this week to outline some

general S.C.M. activities. Notices'

will also be carried in the Queen's

Journal.

Student Firemen

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingrton

PHONE: Office 479
Evenings by Appointmeot

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone S46

QEORoe CAttSON

A star of several season's standmg~-
hopcs to be in there again if studies

permit.

Coming Events

Today

:

7.30 p.m.—Principal Wallace

Grant Hall

8.30 p.m.—Sailing Club

Sergeant's Mess

Friday, Sept. 29:

4.30 p.m.—Journal Meeting

Sergeant's Mess

Saturday, Sept. 30:

9.30 a.m.—Dinghy Regatta

K. Y. C.

1.45 p.m.—Freshman Pep Rally

Stadium

2.30 p.m.—Queen's vs. O.A.C.

Stadium

Sunday, Oct. 1;

8.30 p.m.—S. C. M.
Principal's Res.

The newcomer knocked on the

learly gates and St. Peter's voice

called

:

"Who's there?"

"It is I", answered the newcomer.

"Well, get out. We don't want

any more school teachers."

—The Sheaf.

"How's the wife, Joe?"

"Laid up with a bad cold."

"That her coughin'?"

"No. This is just a kennel I'm

makhi' for the dog."—Gateway.

Directory Notice

Be sure that YOU have filled in

a Students' Dlrecton,- card com-

plete witli your name, phone num-

ber and Kingston address. This will

facilitate having a complete Direc-

tory. If you have not already filled

in a card completely, do so at once

so your name will appear in the

Directory. Cards ai% available at

the Tuck Shop of the Students'

Union, at the Post Office and Re-

gistrar's Office in the Library.

Custom Tailoring Carried

On Over 40 Years

As one of the oldest advertisers

in the Journal, Livingston's again

wish to extend
,
a cordial invita-

tion to Queen's students to visit

their store, where they will find

a complete selection of ready

made clothing. Custom tailoring

department and men's furnish-

ings department.

We would particularly draw
your attention to our Custom
Tailoring departmcntj where we
have been making clothes foi

discriminating customers since

1847. We have our own cutter

and designer, which assures you
of perfect workmanship and
guaranteed fit.

In our ready made department

our stock is most complete,

'

showing Overcoats. Suits, Dress'

Suits and Tuxedos at prices to

fit your pocketbook.

We also have an exclusive

rang'e of the latest in men's
furnishings, including dress ac-

cessories. Queen's Sweaters, Ties,

Shirts, etc.

We will enjoy meeting old

friends, and making new ones,

and invite the student body to

make Livingston's their head-

quarters when down town.

—Advt.

Eleven students will shirk their

way through college this winter

at the expense of the government
unless Norman (Okla.) citizens

report enough fires so they can

earn their keep. "Alarms have a

habit of coming in about the

same time term reports and final

e.Kaminatians come into the lives

of student firemen." While wait

ing for Mrs. Jones to phone it

Uvr alarm, the student firemen

iludy or loaf in the best fire

station manner.

A legend around the fire-house

•A long-Standing is the tale of the

freshman who moved in one Fri-

day afternoon and called his

hometown girl friend to let her

know where he was staying. His
girl wasn't in when he called,

so he left word for her to call

him at the fire station.

About 7.30 that night the gong
rang and the boys came down the

pole and climed on the trucks.

Someone answered the alarm
plione and asked where the fire

was.

"There isn't any fire," a fem-
inine voice said. "But I would
like to talk to Jimmy."

—Oklahoma Daily.

Minister (to man about to enter

public house)—Do you know, my
man, tliat that door will surely take

you to perdition?

Thirsty One^—That don't matter,

mister. They turn us all out again

at 10 o'clock.—The Brunswickian.

Steacy^s Welcomes
the Students of

Queen^s University
•

Clothes That Answer Every

College Entrance

Requirement

You'll find it practically effoitless to do

your shopping at Steacy's—Kingston's

Smaitest Store

MEN'S Shop
For the Co-edsRear of Main Floor

•

Hats
•

Johnstons - Coats Dresses

Leishman Clothes
Millinery

Arrow - Forsythe
Shirts Hosiery Gloves

Dressing Gowns
Lingerie Sweaters

Sox Underwear

Sweaters Pyjamas Sports Wear
Etc.

,

PLAN TO DO YOUR BUYING HERE

AND BE ASSURED OF SATISFACTION

STEACY'S LIMITED

"Could you tell me where Til find

some silk covering for my settee?"

"Two aisles down and one over for

the lingerie department."—Gateway.

Karsons Restaurant
FOR =^

MEALS that arc TASTY
Whether it be breakfast, lunch, tea or dinner . . .

you'll agree that Karson's serve meals that satisfy

i STUDENTS - - -

I ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS
i AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
Cor. Princess & Barrie Sts.

WHEN VISITING OTTAWA
ENJOY A MEAL AT

Karson's Restaurants

PHONE 701

125 Bank
Street

Main Store

47-49 Rideau St.

Corner

Bank & Sparks

Streets
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ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 QPERATOHS
3S6^^mCESSST\ PHONE ZZ

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Manuscripts, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies
Financial Statementa, Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
EiudenW Nona (all kinds) (83.00 per hundred

if sopits are wanted)
Ejctb charKe for all tabular work

Have on hand a few seU EtiKliih II Nolcs

W. J. WISKIN
Phone mo n Nelson St.
Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

W'hen buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New Cars — AU Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. ' Phone 641
Kingston, Ontario

F.M.MONNIER
Swiss Watch Maker

and Jeweler

Diamonds, Wedding Rings,
Watches. Clocks

We welcome Queen's University
smdents to Kingston and trust
we may have the opportunity

acquainted.to become better

340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTASIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 18Z9-R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop
the city

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W
|

Opp. Collegiate

AT THE
I

THEATRES
I

-f+ pklttre in a thousand,

i Really excellent, not to b,

missed.

? AveKogc, worth serious at

Icniion.

7 or lower—hardly worth re

viewing.

Plus and minus signs arc

used logically for. closer

graduation.

* *

We present above our system of

gradings and intend following it as

cfoseiy as possible. However it must
be remembered that the reviewer

expresses liis own opinions and this

obviously will not satisfy everyone.

* * *

This, the fiftieth anniversarj- year

of the motion picture industrj' will

see more outstanding films than ever

before.

Such famous stories as "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame and

"Northwest Passage". Spectacles

such as "The Wizard of Oz" and
recent stage hits such as "The Wo-
men" and "Babes in Arms" will

soon be seen on the local screens
* » *

Owing to revised bookings the

Capitol and Grand are now in a

position to present films alo3ost

simultaneously with Montreal and
Toronto.

It is expected that the "renova-

ted" Tivoli will open shortly.

The current attraction at the Cap-
itol is an adaption of Alexander
Dumas' novel "The Man in the Iron

Mask". A semi-historical spec-

tacle of the legendary twin of Louis

XIV. condemned to be a masked
mystery man for life. It stars

Louis Hay^vard, Joan Bennett,

Warren Williams.

Saturday: "Goodbye Mr. Chips".
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HITHER AND YON

If pre-season form
Bob should have ;

means anything

good season.

Today's film at the Grand is "You
C-an't Get Away With Murder".

* * *

Lifting the brooding cloak of

mystery which concealed, since the

beginning of time, the secrets of the

most inaccessible and untresspassed

regions of the deep Bel^an Congo,

"Dark Rapture", which opens at the

Grand to-morrow brings to the

screen an intimate and breath

taking account of the life, loves,

dangers and rituals of jungle deni-

zens never before witnessed by

Occidental eyes.

It was silent outside

Like snow falling on velvet

The quiet hush of the night

Stole between the

Transparent moonbeams.

Filling my soul

With strange disturbing dreams.

And there sat that damn man
Eating hamburgers and onions.

- —The Gazette.

Small Daughter of Radio An-
nouncer, sajing grace: "This food

comes to you through the courtesy

of God Almighty."—The Gazette.

The annual influx of the Fresh
is on and there is not a doubt
in the world that this year's

crop of freshettes is definitely

looking up. The Campus Swing
King admits that this is the best

crop since way back in '35. Even
Dapper is going about with a
beautiful smile on his face which
is a lot better than the vacuous
look he displayed in the lean

years of '36 to '38. However,
Hal's smiles may be all due to

the interest across the river. The
Killer has yet to arrive so it is

impossible to give you his view-
point. Be it as it may we wel-

come you kids and hope you
have four years o£ fun and games.
This little bit of the Journa'

'

an attempt at humor without
causing any offence. If you are,

shall we say, unlucky enough to

be mentioned don't be hurt be-

cause you'll be forgotten with the

next issue. To quote someone,
probably incorrectly, "A little

laugh, a little fun but no offence

to anyone." So to you our proud
new beauties and to you our
usual green looking Freshmen we
do dedicate this first column.

It is so early in the year that

we have very little to relate ex-

cept that Joba came back early

this year but not early enough to

take out his girl first. Skid the

Truckin' Chea Leadah must be
back. Incidentally Skid's Truckin'

is rather curtailed due to his new
found averdupois. Well gals

there is more of Skid to love

now. Then the state of Cali-

fornia has given way to New
York. The boys are being fooled

by the sophisticated appearances

of the town gals and two of them
henceforth will bear the name of

cradle snatcliers.

|lilllllllll)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||||||||||||illlt|||[||tl||||||||)||||||I||i||^

^ CIVIL AXD M1LIT.A,RY TAILORS 92 YEARS =

I L.IVIMC;STON'S
I

p FALL FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN g
^ GOING BACK TO COLLEGE M
= • =
^ WE AGAIN EXTEND OUR SINCERE WELCOME M
= TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS =

Fellows bound for coUege want to know their clothes =
are right I Come to Livingston's. Everything you =
require in made-to-measure clothing, ready-to-wear S

clothing and furnishings priced to please. =
S HEADQUARTERS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS S

I LIVINGSTON'S I
S 75 - 79 BROCK STREET S
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiy^

FRIDAY SATURDAY

"DARK RAPTURE
Secret Rituals!

1^ Mysterious Manhood Rites Performed o

r% [\ My Forest Tribe Boys!

Bronco-Busting Elephants

!

Towering Giant Dancers

!

Barbaric Orchestras from the Original

Land of SwHng!

Coming Monday—"FIVE CAME BACK"

A questionnaire tendered to the

football team by our Sports Ed
shows that the favorite sport of

the average player is not foot-

ball but that enervating game
of cooching. Woo pitching might
be a better name for it.

Snaky Jake is seeing an awful
lot of the horsepistol these days
and it's not through injuries

either. We hope that Snaky has

hired someone to clean the debris

from his room before he arrives

with fair guests. It's no use for

two people to be embarrassed.

Science '40 are in the news al-

ready all due to the first of July
weekend in Kirkland Lake in

which they raised hell and hell-

arity. To quote the note we re-

ceived. "Then there was that

Kirkland Lake weekend when a

trio of tan torsoed, trunk togged

Tarzans tried too timidly to

tantalize three Tittering Tessies.

Too timidly is tantamount to

treason as these aforesaid Titter-

ing Tessies, trapped but untamed
had tangled with tougher. That
is, toughers Tarzans.'* What an

outfit. The pictures of the same
jaunt are also pretty good.

The football captain (Annie to

you) is trying for trophies al-

ready. His latest attempt was
trying for the brass ring on the

fair's merry-go-round. He would
have done alright too only the

Stnator caughl him without the

rutches and sent him home look

ing very dejected and downcast

Ah ! Senator. Mighty are your

weighty words of wisdom.

Well, kids we're off. We must
be to write this stuff. Remember
as our old friend the Chinese

philosopher. Ah Fooey, would
say. "Kisses may shorten Hfe bu

in this case don't we want things

short and sweet?"

WELCOME BACK
OLD FRIENDS

Campus Coffee Shop

MEALS

35 UNION STREET

CIGARETTES DRINKS

Freshmen — we'll be glad to see you

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

CANGEC*$ CIGAC $T€CE
m PRINCESS ST. Wc Wish to Serve You PHONE 2aOO

COLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Welcome Freshmen!
Once again it is the Journal's privilege lo welcome anothei

group of students entering Queen's for the first time. Yours will

be the job in the next few years of preserving all that is sound
in the traditions which have been built up by your predecessors
and in so doing by energy and intelligence add to the fame of
Queens. We feel that we express the sentiments of the entire
undergraduate body when we say — Welcome Freshmen and
Freshettes and the best of luck to you!

Queen's And The War
Try as we may we find it impossible to keep off the one

thing uppermost in the minds of most Canadians today—the
war: and more specifically for our purpose the position of the
University with relation to Canada's participation in the war.
It is unnecessary to say that Queen's will play her part as best
she may, hut the degree of co-operation which wil! have to be
forthcoming from all members of the University if this is to be
the case cannot be over-emphasized. It wiil be for others to say
how we can best do our share and it will be for us to do it

regardless of the sacrifice it entails. Every effort is being made
to carry on the many aspects of life in this country, of which the
life of a University such as Queen's is but a single aspect,
with as h'ttle disturbance as possible; but in so doing this
fact should not be forgotten: that in the not too distant future
we may all be called upon to make a greater sacrifice than
many of us perhaps realize at this particular moment and it is

for that time, whether it comes or not, that we must make early
preparation. What form this preparation wil! take must of
necessity differ according to the individual concerned: for some

:it will be easy; for ^others hard; but at this early date tlie mosT
anyone can be expected to do is to endeavour by their own
thought and from the advice of others to find their right place—
the place where they can best serve first Canada and second their
University.

James A. Richardson
The sudden death during the summer of James A. Richardson,

for ten years Chancellor of the University, came as a great shock
to men and women of Queen's throughout Canada. Mr. Richard-
-^on's association with Queen's dates back to his early days in
Kingston and in his death the University loses not only a dis-
tinguished Chancellor but a generous patron and a loyal friend.
Tn summarising- his close connection with Queen's Principal
Wallace said; "Its welfare was ever before him and he was
warmly generous with his time, his abilities, and his resources
in the interests of Queen's. It was his pleasure to seize every
opportunity to do something for his own university. He was
an open-handed benefactor,"

Queen's will be without a Chancellor until next summer
when according to the by-laws of the University Council, a
^iccessor lo Mr. Richardson will be named. Until the- new ap-
pointment is made Principal Wallace, vice-chancellor of the
University will fulfil the duties ,.f Chancellor.

The Bookshelf

It seems to me that in literary

columns 1 have read before, it has

always been considered good to

point out tliat "this column is only

being conducted by me; consider it

as much your column as mine, etc.

Let it be the medium for all forms
of 'The Lilcrapi'- Urge', which any
student may fee! (and this can have
some pretty awful consequences)".

This, so to "speak, breaks down the

barrier: the Literary Editor, witli a,

slight inward glow, feels that he has

generously admitted tliat anyone on
the campus can write as good a
column as he can. Before he was
Lilcrary Editor, of course, he may
have said dozens of times, after

reading the column that he could
do mudi better himself; however,
now he has been pulled out of the
vague anonymity of conversations in

liie L'nion and has to print his

words, and what is worse, his name,
an uncomfortable blanket of mod-
esty eavelopes him.

.\ word about hook reviews. Al-
ihough it is |>crhaps the fashion, I

cannot say thai I am entirely against

them. Ill a student publication they
have obviously certain drawbacks.
The Student Literarj' Editor cannot
set himself up as the arbiter on what
should be read and what should be

reviewed in current literature. The
best he can do is to review those
books wliich liave particularly in-

terested him, or el.se those which
are admittedly the ones of leading

nterest to readers of the day. To
choose the latter course is somewhat
futile because they have all been

thoroughly re\newed and 'discussed

before he can get at them ; to choose
tile former course, he must to some
extent assume that position of
arbiter of dioice to which, as -I have
said, he has no particular claim

among other readers, many of whom
may be considerably more widely

read than hiinsi'If. he must take the

floor and say "Listen,— I say that

;hi-, hook is v.ell worlh reading,"

"Why?" Well—Weil because I

found it very veri' interesting—it

sort of gripped me!" Of course lie

won't say it as boldly as this but you

will often find that his first para-

graph says little more. But there

are good jxiints to this method of

hook reviewing. First of all it

makes the reviewer analyze Wis rea-

sons for considering it an interest-

ing work so that he won't be left

tnuttering obstinately that "It's good

and that's all tliere is to it." This

good point, however, is good only

for the reviewer; to broaden its

value all readers should be poten

tial reviewers. This gives some

point to the Literary Editor's re

peated request that anyone inter

ested should contribute to his co!

umn. It helps you to read more
critically if you have to support

your approval. Moreover, there is

some satisfaction in sharing your

views and the possible ( though

doubtful) prospect of finding some
one to s)inpathize with them. As to

the reader of book reviews,—if by

chance he has himself read the book

he is almost bound to read the re-

view with interest—usually with

scornful interest. If he is a timid

reader, he will be glad to see that

his choice of reading has been to

some extent recognized; he glows.

If, as is far more likely, he regard;

himself as a reader of some dis

tinction. he is bound to disagree

with everj'thing, which the reviewer,

who is only a student like himself,

has said. Nevertheless, for this verv

reason, he is interested; he bums.
Neitlier glowing nor burning can be

described as negative stales; thev

are both stimulating to some degree

;

it is at least an improvement on
apatliy.

As for tlie reader who has not
read the book reviews; if he is

looking for sometliing to read and if

in the review, he hapi^ns to strike

some quality in it which appeals to

his interest, he may find a book
which will afford him some satis-

faction.

So far I have only spoken on the

value of critical wort; from the point

of view of its psychological effect

on the reader and the writer. As to

whether it has any real value in it-

self, in helping ns to appreciate art

the more, that is a much more doubt-
ful question. (I am speaking for the

moment not of the critical work of

callow student reviewers who will

probably have nothing profound lo

say, but rather of top-notch critical

writings). Speaking of the critic-

L^m of art in general, Somerset
Maugham says "Beauty is an
ecstasy; it is as sunple as hunger.
It IS like the perfume of the rose;

you can smell it and that is all : that

IS why the criticism of art except
insofar as it is unconcerned with
beauty, and therefore with art, is

tiresome." Probably then anything
written about some real work of art

IS a tiresome and unnecessary em-
bellishment as far as that particular

[

maslerpiece is concerned. All that

the critic can really say is "Go and
read it"; or "Go and look at it" as

the case may he. But in general,

artistic criticism and appreciation

serve as an intellectual pastime, a

necessary communication of inter-

est, of likes and dislikes. In gen-
eral the\' probably add to the inter-

est in the understanding of the arts

though, in any one particular case,

they seem an unnecessar>' trimming
to a work which must speak for it-

self. It is as a literary pastime, then,

that they will appear occasionally in

this column.

Official Notices

Thanksfiivtni] Day

As Monday, October ^tli.

Thanksgiving Day no classes will

be held at -the University on that

day.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Paymcul of Fees

All fees should be paid at regis-

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the University.

Physical Exmiiiiaiion.'!

All students at the University for

tlie first time must have a piiysical

examination. .'Kppointnients for men
are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students should consult

Miss Marion Ross.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises. Or-

dinarily, absence beyond a total of

one-eighth of the possible attend-

ance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties spedfied in the cal-

endars for deficient attendance.

Journal Boasts
Long, Busy Life

It was back in October of the

year 1873 that the Jorunal first ap

peared. Although since that time

the policy and make up of the Jour

nal have changed to a very consider

able extent it still remains tlie prin-

cipal focal point of student opinion

In' its infancy a magazine, the

Journal, has over a period of years

gradually reached its present status

of a six column eight page semi-

weekly paper. The early issues con-

tained no pictures, lacked entirely

what now goes under the doubtful

headmg of humour, and were with-

out the flamboyant headlines char-

acteristic of most newspapers todav.

The chief aim of its founders was
"to foster a literary taste among the

students and to afford them an op-

portunity of giving expression to

their opinions on the leading topics

of the day." Whether this is still

the chief aim of the Journal is

strictly a matter'of opinion but it

is true to say that the Literary Sup-

plement whets and suffices the

appetites of most of the literary

mindetl, while anyone is at liberty

to express his opinion on topics

iding or otherwise.

Not until 1890 did the editorial

board of the Journal see fit to give

prominence to such matters as

campus news or athletics. Prior to

that time poetry of all kinds, serious

articles and comparatively neglig-

ible notes on the Alma Mater So-

ciety formed the bulk of the read-

ing. When the change did come it

was slow and many people claim

that its still going on—another mat-

ter of opinion. Localized wit and

humour began to appear but sur-

prising as it now seems the Vic-

torian influence held it \vell in

check.

It is interesting to note how
reatly the Journal's attitude to-

wards women has changed.

We do not deem it expedient,"

says the Journal, "tliat they" (the

women) "should be admitted to all

the privileges of the university."

This extract is from an earlv

Journal with regard to the pertinent

question of co-educ.ition. Time has

changed many things! What would
we do without the women?

(Continued on page 8)

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR
MAHER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

P R I M X I N C
^FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHON£ 485 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

...HERFS THE Quality pen

li^terman's
THE PEN

FOR STUDENTS

STARTS IN A FLASH-

With a Point to

suit each Individual

Style of Writing

What o gift for back to school! Wbat pens for

business and the home! The newest Water-
man's !7C the best "buy,-i" oE Waterman's 56
years of ivorld lenrJcrahip, Size for size, no
other pen hus as much gold in the point . .

.

or holds 03 much ink. And the qunlilj Icoder

is the style leader, too. The smartest people

on the campus and about town' prefer

Waterman's ralraintd styliog^QCver flashy

—nevet conspicuous. Your favorite store will

show you a wide variety. Priced from 83.00.

WDrld-Famous ICfi
WATERMAN'S INKS 13^

SOLD EVERYWHERE _

Watermaui's
THE FIRST AND tAST WORD IN FOUNTAIN PENS

A. R. XI/nOXHY
f>HOTOCRAPMER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups
WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

WELCOME
TO KINGSTON AND QUEEN'S

To the Members of the Staff and Student Body returning for

another term, we extend greetings and welcome you back.

Tu the Freshmen and Freshettes we extend a hearty welcome

to Kingston, and an invitation to visit us at your first*

-oj>])ortunity. We are at your service.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS READY-TO-WEAR

170 Princess Street

"Kingslon's Favorite Shopf'ing Centre Since 1879"
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TRICOLOR FOOTBALL HOPES HIGH
THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

By BILL LAWRENCE

A tang in the air. the first blush on the pumpkin and the autumn
season is with us again. The fall has often been called fje fill in season
between baseball and hockey and the lerm "fill" is certainly an appropriate
one. For soon the atr will be filled wilh rah-rahs, the stands with second-
guessers, the coach's bench with its traditional pall of gloom and the
grads with good cheer. However, it all spells the start of another foot-
ball season with the conquest predicitions and moans from opposing camps.

> * > *

"PAPPY" IS CONFIDENT
The big blow of '49 had all the earmarks of a zephyr compared to

the twister generated by "Pap" McKean when interviewed concerning tlie
proBpccts of the Senior team. For the benefit of all newcomers "Pappy",
almost a legendary figure on the campus, is manager, adviser and father-
confesaor to this year's edition of the Gaels. He is very enthusiastic
over the chances for the team this year and even dares predict that
Captain "'Annie" and the boys will bring back the Yates Mug.

It looks like a banner year for Doug Annan. Put on the spot by his
election to the captaincy of the squad, Doug has been going great guns
in the tough plunging spot. Although bigger, the bruiser seems to have
acquired more speed and he's really the apple of Coach Tyndall's eye.
Doug, has been on the shelf for a few days with a game foot but he'll
be in there against Western.

• * * *

Track and field prospects took a jolt this summer when it was learned
that Jimmy Courtright, ace heaver of javelin, discus and shot-put suffered
a painful fracture of the left leg. The accident occurred while Jim was
working on the 900 foot level of the Little Long Lac gold mine in Gerald-
ton. Jimmy, hailed as the brightest field man to be seen at Queen's will
be missed. At present he is holder of the British Empire and Inter-
collegiate Javelin record. However, some new enthusiasts and exponents
of track and field have enrolled this year and here's hoping.

• • *

The calibre of the freshmen in sports this year is definitely above
normal. Toronto has contributed some good prospects. Art Walker
looks like a natural in anybody's backfield, besides being able to handle
a basketball. Bill Brass, formerly of Oakwood Collegiate, has proven him-
self at rugby, track, and swimming. Chuck McCloskey and Jack Buck-
master are a pair of dandy ankle-clutehers and they are figured to place
on the squad. Altogether, maybe the Senator will have to ease up on the
lowly frosh.

• • • *

The new coaching system here at Queen's is working with surprising
amoothnesa. Generally when a head coach is appointed and supplied with
a list of honorary coaches, he can count on a busy season. But Joe Breen,
Dr. Harry Batstone and Tuffy Griffiths have been invaluable assistants
and the team has certainly benefitted from their advice.

Track Aspirants

Plan Early Start

Coach Edwards Begins
Work-outs Tonight

BY JOHN PARRV

Once again twelve months have

rolled around, bringing, accord-

ing to custom, yet another college

opening. To the atlileticallv

minded, nay to all true sons and
daughters of Queen's, the famili;u

sights sounds have brought

back memories of fall sports,

—

the glories of the gridiron, and
to some, be it hoped, a thnughl

for track and field acttvitie;

Who will deny that there

scent of football in the air? But
'tis not only rugby that produces

that indefinable atmosphere hang-

ing over the Richardson greens-

ward these autumn afternoons.

There, as before, the wearers of

the sweatshirts are going through

their paces, conditioning them-
selves for the competitions to

come. And it is to them, and to

the interests of track and field at

Queen's, that this column is once
again dedicated. If in some small

way we can further the cause of

this so-called "minor" sport at

Queen's, we shall not feel un-
rewarded.

It was hoped that this year
would see Queen's well into her
"Golden Age" in track and field.

The record has been impressive.

Following a long succession of

dark years, there emerged a team
in 1937 which f,^arnered 22 pomts
for the Tricolor at the Inter-

collegiate meet. Last year the
presence of Bill Fritz and Jim
Courtright spurred the boys on
to a new high, and Queen's ran

up a total of 34 points, placing
third to strong Toronto and Mc-
Gill squads.

There seemed no reason to

doubt that we should this year
possess an even stronger ag-gre-

gution of athletes. The relative

success of last year seemed as-

sured until word came out of the

(Continued on page 7)

AS THE SPORT'S EDITOR SEES IT

Contrary to all rules and regu-

lations governing football coachc-'i'

behaviour, three coaches in the

hitercollegiate Union have wax-
ed n|>timistic on the chances of

ihcir ri;.-.pective teams to cop ihe

Vales Derby. Frank Tyndall.
lur own coach, is cautious about
making any prophecies till he
sees the team under fire on Satur-

day against O.A.C. However.
Doug Kerr, Warren Stevens and
Bill .Storen are wearing rare

smiles. The ca:ch is that they
all can't win. AU of which is

just a preamble to our climbing
out on a limb and predicting that

N'arsrly will be the team to stop.

Stevens always fields a well-con-

ditioned club and one well-

grounded in football funda-

mentals. Add to this the fact

that he has a great line featuring

Bruiser McLean. ex-Queen's star,

Turner, McLachian, Mumford
:<ni] Beattie, backed by an offence

which certainty looks good. Pla.K-

ton, a new-comer is rated by
many as the best passer to hit

Varsity since way back. Then
there is Charlie Prince. Barrie

Gray. Cowley MacDonald. and
Ken McQuarrie. Not bad. eh!

(Continued on page 7)

FRANK TYNOALL

Former Argonaut football star who
is now head coach of the Tricolor

JOHNNY EDWARDS
Jake is back for another crack

Track and Field honours.

Tournament Play

For Tennis Team

Frank Tyndall

Succeeds Reeve

Tjmdall Adds Newcomers
To Bolster Seasoned
Players' Strength

With the annual intercollegiate

Tennis Tourney slaied for Uni

versity of Toronto courts on Oc-

tober 16. 17, 18 this fall. Queen's

racquet men face a busy short

season if they hope to be in-

cluded in the five members of the

Tricolor team.

Tennis this year will be handled

by the Physical Education De-
partment, and Mac Thompson,
Kingston tennis player and pres-

ent graduate student here in

.•hemistry. has been appointed to

look after the Tricolor tennis in

terests. This great warn; weather

pastime has been included in the

new Intramural .Athletic program
and a men's singlcsj tournament

will be run off early in October,

from which the five-man Queen'.^

team will be chose" by Thomp-
^on and Johnny Edwards, Phys-

ical Director, Every entry play-

ing through the first round will

bring points to the Year of the

entrant, while point bonuses will

be given for every succeeding

round won. Only those who enter

and play at least the first twb
rounds will have a chance to

make one of the team positions

for the trip to Toronto, and when
(Continued on page 7)

Queen's loss was Montreal's

gain when Teddy Reeve, popular

pilot of Tricolor football teams,

accepted the position of coach of

Montreal's Big Four entry. The
lanky Ted, popularly called the

"iVtoaner" was head football

coach at Queen's for the past

six years and will be sorely
missed by players and fans alike

this fall. Many criticisms were

levelled at bis coaching and de-

fensive style of football but none

could criticize the record that be

built lip in Intercollegiate circles.

During the six years that he

coached, Ted was out of the finals

only once and three times dur-

ing this period be ran off with

all the marbles.

Aside from his remarkable

record at coaching, Ted instilled

in his charges many of the

qualities which made liim uni-

versally liked and respected. A
Queen's team never quit fight-

ing and were good losers as well

as good winners. The "Moauer"
will certainly be missed.

Frank Tyndall, Ted's successor

comes' to school with as high a

reputation as the Moaner acquir-

( Continued on page 7)

Freshmen

Freshmen interested in

assisting manager jobs for

football will be interviewed

in Mr Edward's office in

the gymnasium at 4.30, Fri-

day, Sept. 29, Those chosen

will be excused from

physical training, and will

be eligible for manager's

positions next year.

Busy Year In

Intramural Sports

After several successful trials in

various intramural sports last year,

the Department of Physical Educa-

tion at Queen's is inaugurating this

year a new set-up of intramural ac

tivities for all male students. A
neiv scoring system whereby each

entry and each participation, both

in individual and in team sports,

will secure for the year team points

to go toward a championship

trophy which will be awarded at

the end of the school year. Thi;

award thus will signify the all-

round Year cliampions in intra-

mural sport, and to facilitate scoring

throughout the year, a large score

board has been placed in tlie gym
nasium and the progressive totals

will be posted each Monday.

A cominittee composed of all the

Facult>- athletic sticks, the A.M.S.

athletic stick, and the physical

director, wiU draw up playing

rules, settle auy arguments that

may arise, discuss and rule on

eligibility and generally see that die

leagues are running smoothly. Year

athletic sticks are adWsed to make

sure that they have their entries in

me. and may get in touch with

the physical director to secure Eur

tlier information. The Journal will

carry all necessary information.

Activities such as hockey, foot

ball, basketball, indoor Softball, will

take. the form of an all-campus year

league, and at the close of the rc

gular scliedule, an all-star Inter

faculty, series will be played, with

the winning faculty getting a point

bonus to be split up among their

years. The faculty atliletic sticks

will choose their all-star teams from

die men who have played in the

interyear league, and will either

coach or secure coaches for tlie

team.

The first fall sports to begin s

soon as possible will be touch foot-

ball played with nine men to a team,

tennis, track and field and cross-

country. Late first-term sports will

be indoor softball and water polo,

while the winter term will have

hockey, basketball, boxing and

w rest ling, badminton, skiing, and

swimming. All entries for men's

singles and doubles in tennis nmst

be handed in at the office of tlie

physical director or on the tennis

bulletin board not later than Wed-
nesday, October 4th. .\ll team cn-

trie.s for touch football must be

handed in to the physical director

not later than Saturday, October

7th, games to begin on the 9tli. At

the conclusion of this touch football

league, an interfaculty scries will be

played in regular football rules, all

games to be at the stadium. Track

entries come a little later and will

be published in the Journal.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and
beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years
stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA fiOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposili; Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.50— 14 Meala t4JS
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Kingston's

Smartest
Men's Shop

. bids "WELCOME'
to Queen's Students

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & B.^RRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything- but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W " KINGSTON, ONT.

Sfop Red en h«r llpt*

on h«r flngm and te*l um
Sh»*t tun to Hop traffic

wheravar the goes,

STOP RED IIFSTICJC .... SI. SO

STOP RED NAIL POLISH . (1.10

"THE HOME OF FINE TOILETRIES"

JURY AND PEACOCK
Phone 343 or 344 Next to Loblaws-

MAHOOD DRUGS
Phone 519 Cor, Princess & Bagot
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YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Portraits
tsf Siathurtrmt

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening
tiU 9 p.in.

o

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTERS
TANKS
TRIPODS, &c.

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one
•

— Consult —
EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

In the closing days of Septem-
ber the Vanguard were seen ap-

proaching the Hall of the Nicol

where there dvvelleth a maiden
fair in the eyes of Scienz. the

Maid Marion.

And tlie Vanguard marched in

three columns. There were the

heroes of tlie Fontball. the heroes

of the Snrvey School, and the

heroes of the Supplemental
Exams. The heroes paused be-

fore the home of the Oracle while

John of the Voice called the

Maiden for counsel. And Marion
rolled forth, angry at being
roused from the peace and quiet

that had reigned during the sum-
mer months.

Marion did turn up her nose at

tiKf many foul odors that came
from the clothes of the heroes.

Some fiid reck of the fumes of

hydrogren Sulphide, the foul va-
pour that heroes breathe in the
halls of Scienz devoted to smelt-

ing. And some of the heroes did
reek of the underground cavern
where men do seek after the
precious metals. Others still

carried the odor of the machine
shop so that Maid Marion did
back away with clanking of lag-

heds and puffing of steam.

The heroes did push one of

their number to the front rank,
in order that he might question
the oracle about the order for

the day.

And Marion did answer that
they must hie themselves to the
House o£ the Wheel where they
could meet with the men of the
Main Column who were fast

gathering from the four corrfers

of the earth to gird themselves

coming Battle of thefor the

Books.

So the vanguard did march off

to the House of the Wheel where
they soon were joined by men
of the Main Column. And there

were many tall cool ones knocked
off while tall stories were told of

the heroic deeds of the summer.
There was Mitch who told of

how he freed tifly Pollocks from
laboring on the grizzlies in the

Pit of the Hollinger. There was
Doug the Pretty-Boy who told

of great sights he had seen
through a transit while survey-

ing a road in front of a girl's

residence.

And the boys found an out-

lander in their midst one Art
Parmiter who was talking of

how he worked during the sum-
mer in one of the Halls of Scienz

at the Paymaster. There was
Annie and Tank who fed the
open hearthies in the Halls of

Steel. There was Ding the Bung
who rode an Irop Horse through
the dark chasms of the Chester-

ille. And there was Binge the

Red One whose voice was raised

in praise of the fair maidens of

Kirkland Lake.

And so the heroes did revel and
make merry while tall talk did
flow with the ease of beer at a

year party. Till finally Don the
Bushmaster did spring up on a
table and propose a toast to the
Maid Marion and the greater
glory of Scienz.

Thus ended the great muster-
ing day when the Heroes gather-
id their might for the Battle of
the Books.

{Coniinucd from page 1)

to he in the neighbourhood of fom
u> live thousand dollars each.

(Jtitario. Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick have made known thei

intention not to provide student aid

In one instance at least this is in

keeping with tlie province's policj

of reducing provision for universit>

education. Both Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick are, however,

making full use of all the money
\^hicli the Federal government has

made available for tliem. Ontario

s not making use of an additional

amount of approximately $50,000

which the Federal government indi-

cated would be at its disposal. 'J'he

Province of Quebec had not. as late

as August 31st, completed its dis-

cussions with the Federal go\'ern-

ment regarding the extent of its par-

ticipation in the Youth Training

Scheme.

Use the Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
TO Kingston

AND TO

BIBBY'S

Kingston's largest

Men's and Young Men's

ClotHiers and Hatters

•

If its new you'll find it

here

•

78 - 80 - 82 Princess St.

Church Services

(Continued from page 1)

various branches of the church,
Protestant and Catholic. The aim
has been to bring to Queen's the

de range of religious interpre-

tation which is available today,
The membership of the Com-

mission includes representatives
from the several religious groups
on the campus. It also has in its

membership student and faculty

representatives who have no par-
ticular religious affiliations.

Scheduled to visit the campus
thii full and winter are:
Dr, Gordon A, Sisco—Toronto.
Kev. Crossley Hunter—Hamilton.
Rev. Christie Innes—Toronto.
R;ibhi Bender—Montreal.
Bishop Francis McConnell—New
Vork City.

Services will be held in Grant
Hall once each month. Watch
Journal columns for further
notfccs.

Pall Convocation

(Conliimed from page I)

of King George the Sixth, will

ipeak on belialf of this group.
Announcement has also been

made of the Fall degrees awarded
Arts and Science.

Two ladies were listening to the
band at the exhibition,

Said one
: That is something from

Wagner, I think.

Saiil the other: I think it is a
nocuirne of Chopin's.

Said the first: 'Til go and look
on the announcement card.-

And back she came to her friend.

We're both wrong," she said. "It's

a Refrain from Spitting".

Provincial Scholarships

The Manitoba government has led

the -way in provincial scholarships

by providing $20,000 for assistance

to universit)' students, high school

students, teachers, and students in

correspondence courses. Forty
scholarships of $325 are available

for rural students in the University
of Manitoba, and sixteen of $135
for urban students. This scheme
thus gives increased assistance in

compensation for the greater finan-

cial obstacles rural students face in

undertaking university education.
The high school scholarships may be
regarded as a much needed step in

a field tliat has long been neglected.

Other advances in the scholarship
field have been made through the
extension of grants by the National
Research Council and provisions
made in the individual universities.

The Canadian Student AssembI}'
is planning to continue its campaign
of public education to the need for
financial assistance to brilliant stu-
dents who find university education
beyond their financial means.

TweddeU's Store Has Fine
Record Of Service

AL CLARKE
Powerful lineman who will see action

against O.A.C. on Saturday.

Doctor Douglas

(Cnnlinued from page 1)

Order of the British Empire for

special recruiling services.

Br. Douglas is a life member of

the Royal Astronomical Society of
London, a member of the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada,
tlie American Astronomical Societ>^

and the American Association of
Variable Star Observers and is a
member of the Sigma Xi fraternity.

She has contributed to a variety of
widely-read scientific journals. Dur-
ing the summer Dr. Douglas repres-

ented the British branch of the

Union of Women's Federations at

a gathering in Stockholm where siie

delivered an address.

Nurse—Congratulations, sir

quadruplets.

Bill—Four crying out loud.

Since 1870 TweddeU's have
been attending to the clothing
needs of Kingston's most dis-
criminating men and students
attending Queen's University.
This store has progressed with
the years, and today occupies a
much larger store, having added
a large stock of quality furnish-
ings and hats for men in addi-
tion to the large selection of
clothing. TweddeU's store is
proud of its accomplishments and
Its close business associations
with Queen's Universitj-, and
therefore take this opportunity
to bid a hearty welcome to the
faculty and students of Queen's.

—Advt.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 1862J 346 Princess St

QUEEN'S
MEN
and

WOMEN

Crown Dairy truly extends
a hand of warm welcome to
tlitir [iiaiiy Queen's friends
reiurniny to school and, lo
the r'reshnian Class—a sage
bit of advice — follow your
predecessors who ask for
Cro\vn Dairy Milk at their
boarding houses.

CROWN DAIRY
PHONE 406 WILMOT BROS., Prop.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

J. M.^^^^^^^^^^

"We/come/"
... to all QUEEN'S STUDENTS
and especially welcome to make this shop
your headquarters for all your wants in

ladies' wearing apparel.

CO-ED
AFTERNOON
AND SPORT

FROCKS
Newest styles and fabrics

always being received

DEJA and
NANTY FROCKS

- - featured exclusively in Kingston

by Jac|<son-Metiv!er's.

FALL COATS
Jackson-Mefivier's are well-known
for STYLE and DEPENDABLE
QUALITY at reasonable prices

- - - See our large showing.

JACKSON-METIVIER'S
114 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

= SUPERIOR =
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone » 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

IT'S GREAT
TO BE Back to
QUEEN*s Again

That was a grand, glorious vaca-
tion . . . but isn't it great to
gel hack again to meet o!tl

friends and acQnaintances, Wc
welcome you back to Kingston.
To thc Freshman we extend an
invitation to make our stores
your store.

FREE
TIME TABLES
for the asking

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The stores where the students

meet"

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value
Three (iifferenc models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WeUington St

When buying, buy from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Track

(Continued from page 1)

lortli of Jim Courtrig-ht's un-
timely accident. "Genial James,"
British Empire and Intercol-

legiate record holder in the

javelin, broke his leg this summer
while working underground. It

is a blow to the team, a source

of sincere regret to his many
friends, and a temporary set-

back to Canada's Olympic hopes.

We do not know yet how it will

atYect Jimmy's athletic future,

—

but he knows we are all pulling

for him. The boys will put all

tliey have into their efforts this

year to try to lessen the loss.

—

just as Jim would want them to

do.

Back with us for his final year
is Bill Fritz.—who has carried

with glory the name of Queen's
far afield. The size of our column
does not permit naming his many
successes of recent years. Those
who read of his feat at Prince-

ton in June know why Bill is

unquestionably Canada's ace

c)u;trter-miler and an athlete of

world repute. From a mining
job. Bill flew, on invitation, to

Princeton, there to compete in

the 400 meters with America's

best runners. That he placed

third, without intensive training,

nor without the usual fanfare ac-

accompanying champions in the

States, is ample proof of his place

in Che annals of sport.

We need add little more,

this, the initial call to spikes.

There are several new men to

whom we are looking expectant-

ly for big things. We shall try

to acquaint you with them in

columns to come. By the next
ssue of the Journal there will

)e a fairly complete lineup of

taleiit for presentation. But in

the meantime Coach Johnny Ed-
wards is commencing work-out
tonight at 5 o'clock. This means
that he wants to see any new-
comers who have had previous

experience or who are interested

in competing in the meets ahead.

Several O.A.C. camp crests have
been observed around the cam-
pus, so you proud wearers had
better drop over and "show us
what you got." Athletic equip-

ment will be issued later to those

needing it. To the aspirants of

last year, this notice will serve

as a cat! to arms, and we'll ex-

pect to see you all out again.

As in 1938, Coach Johnny Ed-
wards has arranged a triangle

meet with Trenton Air Force and
K.iM.C. early in October, to be
followed at a later date by the

Interfaculty and the Intercol-

legiate meets. These should

provide plenty of interest for

spectators, and perhaps more im-
portant, will furnish much-needed
competition for the boys con-

cerned.

So let's see you prospective

cinder sifters In uniform before

the end of the week. Come and
talk to the coach, meet the boys,

and let's all work for a '39 team
of which the school can be justly

proud

!

Dinghy Races

To Be Held Here

On Saturday, September 30, the

Canadian Inter-collegiate Dinghy

Racing Association Regatta is to be

held at Queen's. This is the first

year that Queen's has had this

honour. The C.I.C.D.RA. was es

tablished 3 years ago and is com
prised of teams from Royal Mili

tary College, McGill, Varsity and

Queen's. The races will be held at

the Kingston Yacht Club beginning

at 9.30 a.m. and continuing all day

There will be six or eight races dur-

ing the day, depending on the wind

Queen's will have a strong repres-

entation as there are many capable

sailors around the campus who have

been in active contpetition during

the summer. The Queen's (earn will

be chosen by Prof. Jemmett.

The racing will he done in Inter

national Dinghys which are being

borrowed from the Kingston Yacht
Club. The trophy was donated by

McGill and was won last year by

Varsit)'.

There will be no admission chaise

and it is to be hoped tliat there will

be a large representation to cheer

the Queen's team to victory.

\'"arsity Team— Captains — Bill

Gooderham, James Easson, Don
Allan, Doug Knowles. Spares —
Ken Clawson, Patsy MacLaren.

McGill Team — Calptains— Dick

Stevenson. Bruce McICimmie, Sam
Mislap. Spares — Dick Weidon,

Tom Harvie.

R.M.C. Team — Captains — J.

Brock, J. Williams. Spares—Ann-
strong, McLaren, Duguid,

Pep Rally

All freshmeti and freshettes will

aS'sembte iiu/^^c' the Eas£~Wstr of

the Richardson Stadium on Septem-

ber 30th at 1.45 p.m., prior to tlie

Queen's-O.A.C. game. At this Pep

Rally freshmen will be instructed

in the school song and cheers.

Everybody Out.

Rugby Hopes

(Continued from page 5)

Bill S oren has a capable-

looking team. too. He'll miss

Farmer and Willis but has tilled

in with good new-comers, Harry

Sztimlinski is performing in bril-

liant fashion. Clem Faust, Jack

Kennedy. Joe Krol and Joe King
are the other top-dogs of a good

backfield offensive. But the line

doesn't stand up to Varsity's.

The man who fills Wills' shoe

must be good. Oliphant is back

and in good shape, and the ac-

quisition of Bert Harris from

Balmy Beach will bolster the

line.

McGill. although they lost

eleven letter ,men from last year'

Intercollegiate winners, are e>

pected to come up with another

better than average squad. Al

ways the possessor of a strong

line, the Red team has called

upon their last year's good In-

termediate team for capable line-

men. Howie Bartram and Pete

Greenwood look to be the pick

of the newcomers. Perry Foster

wili replace the sorely-missed

Herb Westman, and will be aided

by last year's proven backs, Alex

Hamilton. Russ Merrifield. and

Bob Keefer.

Queen's is in a position to pro-

vide many surprises during the

coming season and may do just

that. Well, here's hoping. After

last year's six defeats, a victory

would look mighty sweet now.

Tyndall

Sailingr Qub

Queen's Sailing Club will meet in

the Sergeants' Mess after Principal

Wallace's address, Thurs., Sept. 28.

This meeting is for all interested

in sailing and also to make plans

for the Regatta Saturday, Sept. 30.

Tennis

A Frenchman, invited to attend a

"silver wedding", made inquiry as

to what the term meant.

"Oh", answered the host, "tliat

means the couple have lived together

for twentj-five years",

"Ah", exclaimed the Frenchman,

enthusiastically, "h o w charming

!

.\nA now tliej- are going to get

married !"—Gateway.

Porter: "Shall I brush you olT,

sir?"

Passenger : "Never mind, I'll climb

off like the rest of the passengers."

—The Gazettfe.

(Continued from page 5)

the second roimd has been com
pleted. Coach Thompson will

select the ten best players, take

them to the clay courts of the

Kingston Tennis Club, and then

make his selections by round

robin play.

Entries for this all-important

tourney must be in not later than

Wednesday, October 4th, and
play will commence the follow

ng day. Entry sheets are ujj on
the tennis bulletin board in the

library, in tlie men's locker room
in the gy[unasium, and at the

office of the Physical Director.

Rules for the playing of games
will be posted when the draw is

made on Thursday, October 5th

but rounds must be played on
schedule or else the defaulters

will be cut out of the draw. Only
bad weather will bring additional

days for round play over the time
allotted. Get vour entrv in nowl

(Continued from page 5)

ed in coaching circles. A star in

his college days at Syracuse Uni

versify, the husky lineman made
his_appearance in Canadian foot

ball as a ittember of Argonauts

1933 array of champions. He
made good with a bang and

played again in 1934, returned

home the next year and then

was kept out of Canadian foot-

ball in 1936 by the no-import

rule. He he!i)ed during all these

years in teaching the tricks ot

line-play to .Argos and Varsity

and as yon know there never was
anything the matter with the

front walls of these teams. He
also had a great deal of ex-

perience in offensive play during

his stay with the Scullers and

this, combined with the hard-

charging, fierce-tackling style of

line play that he teaches, should

open a new era of football at

Queen's. Frank also has the bene

fit of help from such former stars

as Joe Breen, Dr. Harry Bat-

stone. Pep Leadley. and Tutfy

Griffiths. If the team can soak

up the combined knowledge of

this Big Five, we shouldn't havc

any worries. The boys all like

Frank and have been working

hard, so on behalf of all the fans

we say, "Welcome. Frank, and

happy hunting."

They had been sitting in the

swing in the moonlight alone.

No word broke the stillness for

half an hour, until

—

"Suppose yon had money," she

id, "what would you do?"

He threw out his chest in all

the glory of young manhood, "I'd

travel
!"

He felt her warm, young hand

lide into his. When he looked

up she was gone. In his hand was

a' nickel.—McGill Dailv.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Scored for BIG Success!

TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING
Sot -

COLLEGE MEN!

Authentic

University Styles . . .

Here aro SUITS, TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS that arc
designed for the College Man. Authentic new styles, that
will "dress you up" and thai can take it at the same time.
V\-.ir after j-tar Queen's Men have made Tweddcli's their
clothing headquarters - - - and this year will bo no exception
s,'; till: neat appearance, sleek tailored lines and high quality
of our clothes will score with you at the first glance.

SUITS .... $17.50 TO $40.
TOPCOATS . . $15.00 TO $35.

HATS . .

The College Men's

Favorites

The soft (ells, new colors and

graceful styling - - - in the

largest selection b the city

make Tweddell's hati the style

favorites of college men. Come
in, look at these hats - - - try

them on!

LA SALLE, lined, $2.95 KENSINGTON, lined, $3.95

BROCK, hncd. S5.00 STETSON Special, Uned. $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined, $7.50

Welcome Queen's Students

and Faculty
We extend a most hearty welcome all students jnJ the

faculty of Queen's to King.sion and our store.

New Furnishings For Fall . . .

Everything that's new for Fail - - - W'c have it here

!

SHIRTS. TIES. GLOVES. HOSIERY, TRI-COLOR
SWEATERS in an unlimited array - - - and all at

moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can fumish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen*,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XeCHNICAL. SLJPPL.IBS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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LOCKEirS SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Esl. W&

Co-eds Arrival
Brightens Campus
The I-'re.'ihettes arc here again.

Local and distant poinls have sent

a new year of co-eds to brighten up
llie life fin ihe Qnecn's cnmpus. Thc
majorily of lassies hail from On-
tario and Quebec. Alberta and

Saskatchewan are the only western

provinces represented, while New
York and Massachusetts arc the

only Stales of the Union to send

girls across the border.

It is sifpiificant that the new re-

gistrations are not drawn from as

far abroad as last year. Doting-

parents have shown a reluctance to

send their daughters far from home
in war times. Thus tlie great per-

centage of new co-eds are from
points not far from Kingston. Otta-

wa has sent a larger delegation than

any other city in tlie Dominion and
Toronto and Hamilton have kept u]t

iheir usual representation.

Varied Programs

At Campus Clubs

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES — *v
SUITS SQrHATS UUX,
Beautilullv Diy Clenned and Presaed
(Pleated, Whit*, Z-Piece, ChiHon. Velvn,

fancy. Slighdy Higher)

4 Ties — I9c
Ask or Phobc (or Olhei Pricra

Rccardlfsa ol Low Prices Qualiiy U
Our Fiisi CoiuideroiiDn

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NOHD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. I»ivingjton-a Phont 1322

STUDENTS VfELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp, Roy York Cafe

I.R.C. Meeting

Iniernationnl Relations Club will

hold tjj^ lirst mceling Wednesday.
October 4th, at 4.30 p.m. in room
201, New Arts Building.

Doctor Cappon

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

tVELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

We lake this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

success during your year.

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

(Continued from page 1)

the tlien famous Thomas Cappon.
His high scliool training was re-

ceived at Dundee and from there

he went to the University of Glas-

fi-ow. In 1S82 he went to Genoa,

Italy, to teacli English Literature.

He possessed a remarkable Qassical

training being familiar with the

language, literature, and thought of

the Italian, French and German
people.

He became the professor of Eng-
lish Language and Literature at

Queen's in IS68 and was associated

with the famous Dr. George Munro
Grant, who was then principal, and
the equally famous Dr. John Wat-
son, professor of Moral Philoso-

phy. He retired from Queen's in

1919.

Famous Author

Not only was Dr. Cappon a great

teaclier but a distinguished author
as well. His critical work on the

life and writings of Victor Hugo
was received by the critics o'f the

day with great commendation. Other
activities included the representa-

lion of Queen's University at the

Imperial Congress of Universities

London in 1912. He was made a

fellow of the Royal Society of Arts
and the North British .Society of
Arts.

The famous Professor Edward
Caird. head of tlie philosophy de-
partment of Glasgow University
and later of O.Kford, once said:

"The most cultured man 1 know
and one of the ablest men to have
been educated at Glasgow in tlie

last ten years".

Co-op Residences

Wliy not a wide system of co-
operative living houses for this
university? The co-operative
housing movement is taking on
more than ever in colleges all

over the country. It provides
means for students to go to
hool at a minimum outlay of

money. It is working success-
fully on dozens of campuses.
There are only three co-opera-

live living houses on this campus
at the present time. The oldest

the Co-op dormitory
. . . ,

LTL- 60 boys room at a cost of
1(1. ^nih. One hundred and

iWL-riiy i".iys eat at the dormitory
fur $1 1 a month each.

—Oklahoma Daily.

'

Primarily for the guidance oi

freshmen and freshettes, the

Queen's Student Assembly has

this year prepared a list of the

various clubs and student groups

on the Campus. All of these or-

ganizations are very anxioifs for

freshman members, and the more
the better. Advance notices ol

meetings are usually found in

the Journal.

The Student Assembly itself

is a confederation of clubs de-

signed partly to centralize and

co-ordinate studi-nt .'Kiivity.
,

The Drama Guild is concerned

with student dramatics and em-
braces all phases of the drama
including acting, make up, light-

ing, etc. A membership fee of

one dollar gives free admission to

nil tjuild pL-rlorniances,

The Glee Club is another im-

portant student club whose prim-

ary activity is the formation of

a mixed choral group under the

direction of the Resident Musi-
cian. No previous training is

required.

The Queen's Debating Union
is open to all male students and
has for its purpose to "stimulate

interest and talent in debating

and public speaking." House and
Intercollegiate debates are held

at frequent intervals.

The Newman Club is a re-

ligious and social organization

open to all Catholic students. Its

program includes a monthly Club
Mass and numerous other ac-

tivities.

Of particular interest to Hon-
ors students is the English Club,
which aims to stimulate literary

interest on the campus, especially
among 'students majoring in this

subject.

The Commerce Club is open
to all Commercial students and
features weekly discussion
group.s of students and outside
speakers.

Especially formed for students
of Greek and Latin is the Classics
Club, which meets regularly for

by students and pro-

Physical Training

Classes in Physical Train-

ing begin on Monday, October

2ml. All Arls frosh must be

registered at Ihe office of the

Physical Director bcfor-e Sal-

nrdsy. Sept-. 30lh, at noon.

Science and Meds need not re-

gister, but be sure and consult

your timetable posted on the

bulletin hoard in the men's

locker room.

S.C.M. Fireside

Emily CdrauiforJi Jlnmer ^\\np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years
CHOICE SELECTIO-\S PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

The first Sunday evening Fire*

side of the S.C.Vl. will be held

this Sunday at the home of the

Principal. The meeting will take

place at 8.30 p.m. This is the

first meeting of a series to be

held throughout the year under
the auspices of the S.C.M. The
year's program will be discussed

and Freshmen and Freshettes

will be welcomed by the associa-

tion.

Journal

(Continued from page 4)

Two years ago the Journal joined

other Canadian University papers

in founding the CU.P. and for the

time being the Journal's editor

holds the office of national secre

tary. The principal idea of the

C. U. P. is to trade spot news
between university papers and with

tW'O year's preliminary organiza

tion now completed should be of

great value to all its members.

CUEEN'S GKADUATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res, 252 92 Princess St.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & luy'jB S^autg ^uUxn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

"Watch y'studyin'?"

"Soc'ologj'."

"Hard?"

"N'very,"

"How many cuts y'allowed?"

"Never call za roll."

"Outside readin' and writin?"

"Nope."

"Called on often?"

"Once a week."

"Thought there was a catch to
."—Silver and Gold.

discussion

feasors.

Many freshmen will be inter-
ested in the Flying Club which
aims to make it possible for stu-
dents interested in flying to re-
ceive their ground-school certifi-

cates. Practical work and m-
spection trips are featured.

These are, of course, only a
few of the many campus clubs.
Many organizations open to

stydcnts in the Faculty of Ap-
plied Science will be announced
in these columns in the near
future, whereas those mentioned
above are just a few of the many
organizations on the campus.

Oiem. Prof.: "What can you tell

me about nitrates?"

Freshman: "Well— ah— they're

cheaper than day rates."

—Erunswickian,

SURREALISM

Sleepy people

I" a steeple,

People in a heap;

S-leepy steeple,

Weepj- i>eople,
,

Scared to make a leap

;

Steeply weople,

Pceply leaple.

—Manitoban.

Student Handbook

Copies of the Student's
Handbook are now avail-

able at the University Post
Office for all students. First
year students may obtain

them at no cost and stu-

dents of other years at a
cost of ten cents.

He was a Scot with the usual

characteristics of his race. Wish-
ing to know his fate, he tele-

graphed a proposal of marriage
to his sweetheart back in the
country. After waiting all day
at the telegraph office for his
reply, he received an affirmative
answer late at night.

"Well, if I were you," said the
operator who delivered the mess
age. "I'd think twice before I'd

marry a girl who^kept me wait
ing so \ong for an answer."
"Na, na," replied the Scot.

"The lass for me is the lass who
waits for the night rates'."

—Gateway

QUEENS STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckirgham. O.B.E.,

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

TEAROOM
.ALL CANADIAN^

STCNE'S ELOVEC $^CP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE . DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

AWAYP
ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

DAY AT COLLEGE
(as it really is)

up at seven and put on socks
which are standing in comer. Wem
to class from eight to twelve. Went
to lunch. Went to library. Studied
'til! five. Went to dinner. Went to
lihrai^y. Went nuts.

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

Two .little boy,s were in church
and the preaclier was falking about
Solomon'and his wives and concu-
bines. "Say," asked one. "what is a
concubine?" "I'm not .sure," said
'he olher, "but I tliiuk it's an old
Hebrtw word for stenographer."

—The Gateway.

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Gr.nliani, Prop.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hzinson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for StudentB offered by the

Kingston JmpeNal Laundry and save money
We EiiarantiT mir wurk lo he Ge.od as the Be.st and Better than the Rest"

ALL MKN'DING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE
KINGSTON IMf>ERIAL LAUNDRY

Barrie St. Near Princess St.
Phone 302
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QUEEIfSHAS RESPONSIBILITY - WALLACE
Carry On As Usual

In view of the present silitalion Ihc abolition of Freshmen Regula-
tions seems to many people a accessary if mt a vital proceedimj. The
reasons for (Ms arc many. lit the event of a prolonged struggle au in-
stitution such as a university will have on increasingly difficult time in
carrying on; it mill he subject to increased criticism from the public;
and at this early stage it is imperative that the would-be critics be given
no opportunity to say that the undergraduate body do not realize the
gravity of the situation. Further (it might be claimed) the university
student is greatly benefitting by the governments expressed desire that
educational instilutians of e7'ery sort be carried on despite the c.vlstimj
conditions and that lo spend his lime in e.vubcranccs of a rather naive
sort is Itardly a Jilting reaction to Ihc exemption alloived him.

This is all very true but it needs qualification : everybody in the
University from Ihc authorities down arc intent on doing their pari in
the present situation. This tuHl he done in different ivays : man\< of ihc
men studeiils will join the Officers Training Corps; many of tii'e women
will enrol in courses in home nursing; in th-cse and other ways the war
will be fell at the University; students cannot help but be impressed by

(Continued on page 8)

Queen's National

Service Advisory

Committee Formed

M. Macdonnell Heads
Body Representative Of
Entire Campus; Jemmett
Military Service Aide

The National Service Advisory
Coinuiittee of Queen's University
which has been formed for the
purpose of giving^ a unified com
prehension of the wav in which

Grant Hall Filled As Students
Hear College Policy Regarding

Training For National Service
Earl Clarifies Conditions Of

Enrolment For The
C.O.T.C.

Air Unit Possible

thi university may assist in Na-

announced a

Galloping Gaels Beat Aggies

Here Saturday By 8-0 Score

Grandjean, Walker, Brown,
Davis. Paithouski

Bright Spots

Marshall Scores

The Tricolor ushered tlie football

season into Kingston in a very

familiar setting. There was a con-
tinuous downpour of rain when the

Gaels took the O.A.C. Aggies into

camp by an 8 -0 score. It was
Queen's first game of the season

and though the team seemed to go
only in fits and starts, yet one gets

the impression that the power is

tiiere.

Offensively the Tricolor did

not really open up ; tliey tried no
passes and for that reason tiiey

found it harder to penetrate the

Gueiph line with the Aggie second-
ary playing well in; tlieir end runs
seemed to bog down at the start and
only once or twice did they get

much further than the line of
scrimmage. The brightest spots of

the game from a Queen's standpoint

were the plunging of Phil Grand-

SATURDAY'S GAME

PFTE MARSHALL

. . . scored touchdown for Tricolor
Saturday and turned in good job as

quarter.

tiona! issues was
short while ago.

Personnel of Committee
The committee is composed of

representatives of the entire life

of the university froth the board
of trustees to the students them-
selves. While students will

continue to discuss academic
problems with the Deans. Col.

Jemmett, a member of the com-
mitte, will be adviser of technical

needs in connection with military

service. The committee has no
power to act on issues as it is

in the position of adviser only.

The body will consider prob
lems as they arise rather than
settle them. The responsibility

for this is left with the faculty

organizations.

Similar advisorj' boards have
l>een formed at McGill and Tor-
onto but they are more concerned
with the military than is Queen's.
The committee will be headed

SERVICE COMMITTEE
{Continued on page S)

(Continued on page 7)

Frosh Reception

Set For Thursday

Billy Christmas Swinging
Out In Gymnasium

Thursday evening. October 5, at

S.30 p.m., the doors of the Queen's
Gymnasium will be opened for the

admittance of Freshettes, Coeds and
Freshmen for the annual Frosh
Reception. Tiiis yearly Frosli

Stampede is one of the most enjov-
able traditions nf the University and
signalis^cs the opening of the social

season.

The convener, Al Davis, and his

capable cbmmittee have engaged the

services of Bill Christmas and his

FROSH RECEPTION
(Continued on page 7)

A. M. S. General

Assembly Tonight

Discussions On Elections,

Tricolor; Posts Filled

The first A.M.S. general meet-
ing under the new system will

be held in Convocation Hall to

night at 7 p.m. It is about 15

years since such a meeting was
held—really an executive meet-
ing which any student is entitled

to attend but in which no one
except the executive can take

[jart without the president's per-

mission.

The highlight of the meeting
will be a discussion of the A.
M.S. elections which are to be

held, as things stand now, on
the 18th of October. An dec
tion committee, now in the pro-
cess of being formed will be
appointed.

Questions regarding the deficit

of the Tricolor will be examined
ih a view to changing the set-

A.M.S. MEETING
( Continued on page 6)

j

Directory

A number of Directory

cards have been turned in

inconiplcle—all cards must be

turned in by Wednesday of

this week, complete with j'our

phone number and Kingston

address. If the card you filled

in was not complete fill in an-

other at the Tuck Shop of the

Union, or Registrar's Office.

Do it now.

Queen's men are showing con-

siderable interest in the Canadian
Officers' Training Corps accord-

ing to information received at the

University recently. To date 625
men have signified their intention

of joining by handing in the cards

which were given out at the

special meeting held in Grant
Hail last Thursday night. Actual

registration in the Corps, how-
ever, has not yet begun at this

writing.

Speaking at the meeting on
Thursday, Lieutenant-Colonel R.

O. Farl, commanding officer of

the C.O.T.C. gave the details re-

garding student enlistment in

this organization. He explained
that this w.l&v^t!efinitely not a

commitment for active service,

hut only for training. Members
of the corps will take three hours

drill and three hours lectures per

week and where possible about
one-fifth of the year's academic
work will be allowed for those

who pass the cvami nations. This
cannot, however, apply in first

year Science where no academic
allowance is made; Science fresh-

men will however be exempt
from physical training. For those

who are not freshmen and have
not previously belonged to the

C. O. T. C. conditions naturally

PROFESSOR EARL
(Contiimcd on page 6)

C. 0. T. C.

Detailed information in re-

gard to allowances which will

be made to students in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science on the completion of

the C.O.T.C certificates, may

be found on University bulle-

tin hoards. See back page of

today's Journal.

Doctor Douglas

Stresses Training

First Aid, Home Nursing

Courses For Women

Principal Advises Queen's
Offering Facilities To

Government

Scores Regulations

Rhodes Scholars

To Continue Work

Appointments To Cease
During War PeriocJ;

Glee Club Meets

Thursday Evening

Dr. F. Harrison Welcomes
Musically-Minded

The Queen's Glee Club will hold

ts first meeting and rehearsal at

eight o'clock this coming Thursday
night, October fifth, in die biology

lecture room of tiie Old Arts Build-

ing. Now is the time for new mem
bers to afford themselves the plea-

sures of an organization of culture

and relaxation

!

Those of you who feel the

first burgeoning of a desire to

hurst into song, those who
have had such desires thwarted

previously and those who have been

able to cultivate their musical

GLEE CLUB
(Continuetl on page 2)

Although it is unlikely that

any new Rhodes Scholars will

be appointed this year the Rhodes
Trustees have decided to permit

all present Canadian Rhodes
Scholars to begin or continue

their time at O.vford. This de-

cision followed the announcement

of the University authorities in

liingland to continue academic

life as far as possible despite the

war.

The term al O.xford begins in

the middle of October and the

scholarships of those who do not

wish to go will be suspended

according to D. R, Michener,

Canadian Representative of the

Rhodes Scholarship Trust. If

suspended the scholarships will

be revived later "if this should

be possible."

There has been certain douht

RHODES SCHOLARS
(Continued on piige 2)

In her talk to Levana in Grant

Hall last Thursday night Dr.

Douglas stressed two points in par-

ticular. Firstly, she impressed the

girls with die seriousness o£ the

present situation and urged them to

avoid frivolity of any kind. Sec-

ondly she stated die ways in which

she thought the girls could do their

part to help.

The Saint John's Ambulance

Corps is offering a six weeks'

course in conjunction with the

Queen's doctors and the Kingston

General Hospital. This course re-

quires one two hour lecture and one

hour of practical work each week

for six weeks. If the examination

is passed, a diploma is given. If the

war is prolonged, the girls credtied

with the course will be able to lake

tlieir places where they are neerled.

Dr. Douglas said that there is a pos-

sibility diat a sequel course in Senior

First Aid will be offered.

Another way to be of service,

staled Dr. Douglas, is through Red

DOCTOR DOUGLAS
(Continued on fiage <>)

"It is the wish of tlie government
that for the present the men of

Queen's should carry on, and be-

come more competent in order that

they tna>- give greater service later,

if they are needed." With these

words as a keynote Principal Robert

C. Wallace gave his opening ad-

dress to tlie entire student body in

Grant Hall last Thursday night.

Speaking to an audience that taxed

even Grant Hall's capacity, the

Principal took the occasion of his

usual welcome to the Freshman
class to speak of the gravity of the

war which confronts us and to point

out how Queen's men and women
can best serve their countr>'.

Quietly, but with considerable

feeling. Doctor Wallace commented
on the seriousness of the situation,

r cannot speak at such a time,

however," he said, "without paying

tribute to a great man who has

passed awa\' — Oiancellor James
Richardson. I feel that I miss

deeply a very warm friend."

"I could have wished," he con-
tinued, "that war had not come.
However Mr. Chamberlain did all

any man could have done to avert

the catastrophe ; it could not he aver-

ted Now Canada is at war. The
temper of tlie nation shows tliat it

is not likely fo be a short or easy

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
(Continued on page 6)

Tuberculin Tests

Started At Queen's

Entire Student Body To
Gain By Protection

MISS FRESHETTE

- 1943 MODEL
HV A MERE-MALE

Some come here for an M.A. and

some come here for a B.A. but one

coy young Miss admitted, quite

confidentially of course, that she

had come for her M.A.N. Honestly

fellows it isn't a dream. They're

i-eal. With so manj- beauteous

maidens wandering about the camp-

us it was quite easy for your re-

porter lo think momentarily that he

had indulged jus) a bit too nmch in

Bacchanalian revelry. ^

They must be smart. Hereto-

fore strong, silent men with lean-

ings towards misogj-nism have been

seen to stop, brush their hands

MISS FRESHETTE
(Continued on page 2)

Tuberculosis is an infectious

disease, which may be contracted by
contact with open cases or "spread-
ers" or by drinking raw milk. It is

usually latent for a considerable

j

length of time, even years, and the

symptoms may not develop until

the disease is well advanced. The
detection of latent cases is one of
the most cffecliz\- mrons of control.

A few months after the infection is

contracted a huuKin lieini; becomes
sensitive to tuberculin and is likely

to remain so for the remainder of
his life. The lest then becomes the
most valuable means of detecting

the presence of infection. It is a
well recognized principle in the con-
trol of tuberculosis that all young
persons who have a positive tuber-
culin test should have an X-ray
examination.

On completion of tuberculin test-

ing of the Freshmen, students of
other years may avail themselves of
the opportunity of taking the test.
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An Open Letter

The time hits contf. Ihf iliiilmi said.

To talk (>/ many thiiujs.

1-Ia\e you ever repressed an urge

to "write a letter to the editor" ? If

you have, perhaps you can s)iapa-

thize with ine. 1 have a Ictter-to-the-

editor complex. For years there ha<

usually hccn somelhini; holliering

mc. and I have spent a Kfcat deal

nf (loiihtlcss vaiwalilc time fif(hliiijr

back llie desire to nish into prinl

with my opinions on all sorts of suli-

jecls. The time has come when it is

impossible for me to repress myself

any longer, that, then, is the ex-

planation of this cohiinn: it will

amount to a regular letlcr to the edi-

tor on whatever subject 1 happen to

he wrought up about at tl>e time of

writing. All this assumes that the

editor prints my columns, including

this one; if he does not you will

never know of my sad case. In the

latter event I can only hope you will

not let it worry you.

Of course the present war and

allied subjects are the most com-

monly discussed topics this year,

both in columns like tliis and in or-

dinarj' conversations, and I shall

probably devote a great part of my
columns to my views on different

aspects of international affairs. But

I should like to write on many sub

jects beside the war and interna

tional politics. When I feel a letter

to tlie editor coming on, it is just as

likely to he about the heroic but

vain resistance of Bob Pastor to Joe

lx)uis as it is to be about the far

more heroic but equally vain resist-

ance of Warsaw to the German

army; it is no more likely to be

concerned wftli the rise of Adotph

Hitler from being a N.C.O. in tlic

last great war to be the cause of

this one, than with the conversion

of "Rucky" Walters from a third

lascmcn of only average ability to

one of the most effective pitchers in

baseball,

Physical Classes

Arts—Mon, ul Fri. .^-

Sciencc—Sees. 1, 2, 3. 4

Tucs. 3-+ p-m. Thurs. 4-5

p.m. Sees. 5. 6. 7, 8 Tues.

and Thurs. 11-12 a.m.

Meds—Wed. 3-4 p.m. and

Sat. 10-11 a.m.

Note — All classes com-

mence on Monday, Oct. 2nd

and will continue as per

schedule unless furthci
notice is g-ivcn on the locker

ri-um bulletin board.

Rhodes Scholars

(Continued from page I)

since the outbreak of the war as

to what course would be fol-

lowed and not until the Oxford

University authorities clarified

their position was a decision

made. At least three of the

Scholars appointed last year have

decided to begin their studies and

arc now en route to England.

With reg-ard to the situation

for the coming year, it seems thai

as things stand at present there

will be no appointments made but

everything depends of course on

the war and a change in plans

may be forthcoming in the neai

futu re.

Glee Qub

c. o. r. c.

( iriur--tis the cards disirilmlril lU

mi ctii-l'uT dale tvcrc jiim'/v for pro-

I'isiono! i-ffiislnifion in (he C U.T.C.

the l>nradcs scheduled for this week

are for actual eitlislnmtt)

The Big Three in the New Deal: Captain Doug Annan, Head-Coach Frank TyndaU

and Assistant Tuffy Griffiths. Vivre le Braintrust and may their year be a successful one.

Miss Freshette

So my column will be about no
jiarlicular subject except life in gen

eral. I do not propose to take "all

knowledge for my province" in the

manner of Francis Bacon. I don't

know enough to he able to. Nor do

I know enough about any one sub

ject to speak as an expert. Rut I

have a very little knowledge and

much more interest in a number of

things: college work, college activi

ties, reading, sport, and politics, in

ternational. Canadian and campus.

I hope to discuss these things in this

column, not, on the one hand, as an

expert, nor, on the other, as the

typical college man, typical man in

the street (either giUter or side-

walk), or typical aiijthing, for no

one person is really typical of any

class, but merely as one student

giving his own opinion on things

that interest him, in the hope that

ynu may sometimes be given a new
idwi or helped to clarify an old one,

that yon will be moved to disagree

or criticize and that in doing so you

will talk the question over witli

others as well as think it over in

your own mind.

All this sounds pretty ambitious

but I don't think it is too ambitious.

After all. why did you come here?

And that reminds mc about the wea-

ther. I have heard a good many un-

called for complainis about the way
the wciitlier has been the first week
this year? I think starting the rain

the first week has been a very

sporting gesture to the Freshmen on

the part i>f the weather man. Usu-

ally it is fine for the first week and

the innocent Freshmen are already

to believe it will be ever tims, then

it starts to rain and keeps on rain

ing until (he Spring Convocation

This year ihcj Freshmen got a chance

to learn early what the rest already

know—that there arc manv reasons

(Continued from page 1)

genius, talent, or inclinations in any

form of musical self-expression

whatsoever, are heartily mged to

add your voices to the swelling

numbers of Queen's vocal represen-

tatives !

The- Glee Oub, ably directed by

Dr. F. L. Harrison, is a compara-

tively new branch of the school's

organizational life. It's very youth

however, gives greater scope for

growth, expression, and enthusiasm.

If witness of a steadily growing at-

tendance, an increasing number of

more polished performances, and a

more popular reception from the

student body speaks so liighly of

the club as it did last year, then

those who piit tlieir energies into

ilie furtherance of its popularity are

more than justified in their work.

As was hinted Ixifore, experience

in similar project? is not prerequisite

to membership in the club by any

means. High or low voices of man

or woman, we want you; the music

is not so ambitious as to scare you.

for coming to Queen's, of which

reasons Kingston weather is not one.

But to be serious, most students if

really pressed for the reasons why
Ihey came to Queen's would offer

as one of the chief, the delightfully

vague excuse, "to get an education."

And education does not mean mere-

ly Ihe acquirinK of either facts or

degrees. It does not mean acquiring

at all. It means being led out into

richer, wider exiierience ; it means

the bringing of the mind away from

ignorance and narrowness into

knowledge and understanding. And
because your education at Queen's

should come, not from classes alone

but from every experience you meet

the only excuse for the existence of

anything around the place, even this

column is that it should aim to help

this "leading out" of the student

into the green pastures of the mind.

This apjiears to be getting a little

thick—anyway, enough for this time.

Next time we'll get down to cases.

And 'till then, gentle reader, if

vou'rc still with me, Au Rtvoir. -

(Continued from page 1)

across their eyes, and ogle. Solomon

in all his glory never had beauty

like this in his harem.

Tradition played a great part as

the reason for the average Freshette

registering at Queen's, Almost all

had a relative or two who in the

past claimed Queen's as the Alma

Mammy. The fact that it was a

small school influenced others as

they believed that a small univer-

sity was best for the gentler sex.

The Freshetties were nut slow in

answering and many times they

turned the table.* oild asked the

questions which wot^ld lead one to

believe that it is- not <inly

answers that tliey know.

Not one j'oimg hdy thought that

university was \Ci6 than she had

expected. In most cases they

thought it just too thrilling and, be-

lieve it or not, glamorous. They also

believed that Football Players did

not have the appeal they are sup

posed to possess. Thus they tlenied

quite emphatically that the boy had

to be a football hero, etc, etc....

Very few of the gals wish to form

any entangling alliances at present

but as one of them suggested, "you

never can tell". They do want the

dances to start and are eagerly look-

ing forward to the Frosh Recep-

tion. One charmer said tliat on that

night her costimie would inchide ski

boots as she needed her feet for a

while yet. Somebody has been tell

ing her things.

Mention of the 10.30 curfew was

the signal for groans. None of the

kids had ever been forced to come

in at that time at home and they

thought such an early hour was un

necessary here.

The food at Ban Righ aime in

for some bouquets, but one, they

said she was a farmerette, com-

plained that she didn't get enough

to eat.

A question that aroused a lot of

conunent was, "In what way did

you prepare to enler university!'"

Generally it had taken each Fresh-

ette two months to start the novel

step. Fashion magazines were read

and re-read, hashed and re-hashed

to see what tlie well dressed girl

wore at university. Haven't you

noticed, fellows? There are plcnt

of gilded lilies around this year, And
ain't it grandr They want Sadie

Hawkins back again 1

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA ANN WATEBBURY

Dear Diary

:

Today was the first day of lec-

tures, and I had an 8 o'clock.

What a ghastly hour to rise for

hig'her education in English
language and literature. Didn't

even have time to check up on

my general outlook, which seems

to be pretty important here. It's

fun being a Freshette, but how 1

wish I'd been a bit smarter about

my clothes.

We hope this isn't you, Fresh-

ette, but if it is, welcome to

Fashion Fancies. It isn't loo

late to rearrange your wardrobe.

A new sweater, a smart belt, or

a tricky gold chain, may make

that change which will convcn

you from a bashful gal into a

College Woman. That's t h e

"raison d'etre" of this column

lo help you keep on the knowing

side of our campus fashions, and

to tell you where to sho]) for the

various items we may find in the

downtown stores. So don't go

too far away.

We'll keep you informed and

well-dressed, if you just listen

At this point, here's a hint: Why
don't you save your shekels and

invest in a Mademoiselle each

month? It's the handiest little

handbook to fashion fancies we've

seen in a long time. Make the

most of your powers of observa

tion too. gals, and you won'

go far wrong.

Science *42

Pres.—Don Thomson.

Vice-Pres.—Pete Humenick.

Sec.—iN'orman Grandfield.

jreas.—Drew Anderson.

Athletic Sticks — Ken Chap-

an, Clark Graham.

(Hnn. Pres. and Social Com-

mittee left untii a later date).

The Wanepetei Chant

Oh its often I wonder

How women love men

;

Then thousand times over

How men can love them.

Sure we'll eat when we're

hungry

And drink when we're dry.

And if whiskey don't kill u^

We'll live '-.ill we die.

As drunk as we are

And drunk as we get.

We've never come home

In a wheel-barrow yet 1

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
by

i,T. COl.. R. O. EARL

Commanding Queen's University

Contingent

Training Season 19.^9-40

3 October 39

Part L

No. 1,' r.\R.\DES—

(al Men with ]>revious cxiieri-

ence will report at the Orderly

Room. Tuesday i Oct. 39, between

1600 and ISOO hrs,

(li) Rccniils will be taken on the

sirenglh at the following times:

Artillery. Arts. M'ed. 4 Oct.,

lSn0-1700' hrs.

\riiNi.Ty, Science, Medical, Wed.

4 I >. I., l'"XXl-2100 hrs.

^i^;n^d^. Infantry, A-K, Thur.

5 Oct., l.SOO-1700 iirs,

Infantry, L-Z, Thur. S O'ct.,

1900-2100 hrs.

Engineers, Fri. 6 Oct., 1700-lSOO

hrs., 1900-2100 hrs.

Medical, Fri. 6 Oct., 1900-2100

hrs.

at the Orderly Room. Gymnasium.

(c) All ranks will parade at the

Gymnasium, .Saturday, 7 Oct., 1330

hrs.

Dress : Civilian clothes.

H. L. TRACY,
Capt. and Acting Adjt.,

Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Use the Journal ads. that's what

they're for.

On the telephone: "Is this the

City Nurserj'?"

Other end: "Yes madam."

O.T.: "Well, I'd like to hire a

nurse for the afternoon."

Old lady to weeping youth: "I

wouldn't cry that way, my little

man."

Youth: "Cry any way you darn

please. This is ray way."

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
, . FUR STORE".

iiii
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Princess St.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

Letter from one college man
to another:

Sir,—My fiancee informs me
that you insisted on kissing her

a certain occasion last week.

Kindly meet mc at the K.O. Box-

ng School on Wednesday even-

ing next—Yours sincerely,

JOSEPH STEVENS.

Rei.ly

:

Sir,—Your circular letter of the

26th received and filed. 1 sliall

i>e pleased to attend the meeting

on the day indicated.—Vours
truly,

STEVE JOSEPHS.
—Gateway.

They call her checkers hecaus

she always jimips when you make

,1 ba<l move.

Professbr (in the middle of a

joke) : "Have 1 ever told tins one

before?"

Class (in chorus) : "Yes".

Professor : "Good I You will

]^^^l)ably uii<hT^l:ind il ibis time.

Who borrows all your ready casli?

Your roommate.

Whose talk is senseless haberdash?

Your roonmiate.

Who confiscates your socks and ties ?

Who never thinks to wind the clock ?

Who smokes the last one in the box ?

Your roommate.

Who always borrows, never lends?

Your roommate.

Who brings aroimd his low-brow

friends?

Your roommate.

Who breaks the furniture and

lamps?

Who nses up your postage stamp;

Who corresponds witli movie

vamps ?

Your roommate.

Who giggles at you when you flunk?

Your roommate.

Who always comes home late and

drunk ?

Your roommate.

But who's a constant pal to you r

Who overlooks the things you do:

I

Who knows and loves you Uirough

and through?

I Your molher.

— Plainsman.

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Specialists in Permanenl Waving,

Facials, Etc.

US Alfred St. Opp. CoUegiatc

Pjop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princesa St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

64 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Plione 346
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ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITAJiY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

355 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Manuscripts, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societiea,

Financial Statements, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Bliidenla' Nom {all kinds) ($3.00 per hundted
if copia are wanted)

Eitra charKc lor oJI tabular work
Have on hand a few icU English II Noim

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

AT THE
THEATRES
W picture hi a thousand.

Really excellent, not to be

missed.

Average, worth serious at-

tention.

or loivcr—hardly ivorth re-

viewing.

Plus and minus signs are

used logically for close

graduation.

+ * * V

CAPITOL

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hottl La Salle

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAI&S

Karl Eklin, Prop,

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

F.M.MONNIER
Swiss Watch Maker

and Jeweler

Diamonds, Wedding Rings,

Watches, Clocks

We welcome Queen's University

students to Kingston and trust

we may have the opportunity

to become better ac<|uainted.

340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO

Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-J

It was gratifying to find that our

first assignment was to review

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips" and seldom

have we enjoyed a show more.

Eased on James Hilton's widely

read novel of the same name, the

picfcure adaptation retains all the

charm and sentiment of the book.

Great credit must go to the screen

writers, cast and director who so

accurately interpreted Hilton's

novel,

Rohert Donat as Mr. Chips, tlie

lovable schoolmaster is superb and

gives a performance which by its

sincerity and strength of character

surpasses even his jxsrtrayel of tlie

doctor in "The Citadel". Donat is

supported by Greer Garson, a new

screen discovery who does excellent

work as Mrs. Chips. Terry Kil

burn also has a prominent part.

The story shows, through the eyes

of a schoolmaster, the pageant of

adolescence in a great school. Mr.

Chipping, affectionately known as

"Chips", becomes a teadier at an

English public school as a young

man ami remains there the rest of

life. He meets and marries a

beautiful girl whose deatli casts an

aura of great kindness towards his

fellowman about liim. He becomes

a tradition. Great men's destinies

are shaped by him.

Football and cricket in noted Eng-

Hsh scliools provide action. The

rescue of the heroine on Tyrolese

mountain top, a great ball in Vienna

and the usual air raid during the

Great War are among the dramatic

highlights.

A colored cartoon and "Para-

mount News" are also featured.

A+.

Busy Year Set

For Debating Union

Queen's University Debating
Union is looking forward to another

big year during the coming season,

in spite of tlie fact that some of the

plans made last spring have had to

be cancelled due to the war. ^ The

Union bad hoped to have a debate

this fall with a team from Western

Canada under the sponsorship of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students but word has

been received recently th,at all N.F.

C.U.S. tours have been cancelled.

However plans are already under

way for several debates to come this

tenn. First of the Intercolle^ate

contests will probably be held in

November when it is possible that

we may have as our guests, a debat-

ing team from Bates College at Lew-

iston, Maine. While this is at present

only a possibility Queen's will be

very fortunate if it can be arranged,

since Bates is reputed to have a

more than usually good team. Their

record for the past 35 years includes

debates against such Universities as

California, Stanford, Harvard, Cor-

nell, and Columbia, as well as Ox-

ford and Oimbridge in England and

Edinburgh University in Scotland

Even against such opposition they

have won eighty-five per cent of

their debates. ,

An early verbal battle is alSo

planned with the Levana Societ)'.

Tile ladies won last year's contest

and the men are eager for revenge.

Any freshman talent will be very

welcome at the Debating Union

meetings. Watch die Joimial for

further announcements.

Drama Guild

The Executive of Ibe

Drama Guild will hold a

meeting on Tuesday after-

noon at 5 o'clock in the

Senate Room of the Old

Arts Buildine.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

0pp. Capitol Theatre

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone I829-R

W. R Arnicl, Prop. ___

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

GRAND
The current attraction at the

Grand is "Five Came Back" fea-

turing Wendy Barrie. Lucillee Ball,

Joseph Calleia, and Giester Morris.

The passengers of a 'plane headed

for Panan)a City include a botanist

and his wife, a convicted anarchist

and his guardian, a millionaire's son

eloping surreptitiously with bis

fiancee, a louche young lady, and a

gangster's child in (he care of one

of his father's accomplices.

When the 'plane is caught in a

tropical storm, it is forced down in

the dense growth of the An)azon

jimgle. During the two weeks

taken to repair the engine, the group

adopts itscif to life in the wilds;

everyone but the rich young man

Coming Events

Today

:

5.00 p.m. Drama Guild

Senate Room
7.00 p.m.—A.M.S.

Convocation Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 4:

4.00 p.m.—Arts Freshmen

Convocation Hall

4.30 p.m.—I.R.C.

201. New Arts Bldg.

Thursday, Oct. 5:

5.00 p.m.—Glee Club

Biology Lecture Rm.
Old Arts Bldg.

Thursday, Oct. 8:

S.30p.ni.—Frosh Reception

Gym

audihe detective becoming a useful

member of the community. The

character study here is of especial

interest. The day of the departure

comes, but, unfortunately, one of

the twin motors proves irreparable.

The pilot can take off with only five

passengers. Five must remain.

The climax comes when a choice

has to be made as to those who are

to go. The anarchist, takes over

control at tlie gun-point and makes

tlic choice for them.

Apart from an excellent plot and

good photography, the acting of

Joseph Calleia and C. Aubrey

Smith are oustaiiding- — B.

—A.G,

Queen's Boasts

99 Year History

Queen's University was founded

by Royal Charter in October, 1S41,

and owes its origin to the desire of

Canadian Presbyterian Synod for a

trained ministry within the new

country.

The first classes were held in

1842 with Dr. Liddelt as principal.

In 1877 Rev. G. M. Grant became

principal and for a quarter of a

centurjf built with brilliant success

upon the foundation laid by his pre-

decessors. The University gained

rapidly in size and prestige.

In 1854, the Medical Faculty of

Queen's was established. It was

reorganized in 1865 as the Royal

College of Physicians and Sur

geons in affiliation with the Uni

versify but in !S9I, the original

status was redeemed.

Queen's led tlie way in coeduca

tion. As early as 1870 special

classes in English were formed for

women, but courses leading to a de

gree were not thrown open to them

until 187S-9. In 1880, coeducation

was e.xtended to the Medical Course

and in 1S83 a separate women's

Medical College was opened and

affiliated with Queen's. It was

closed however in 1894 as similar

facilities were offered in Toronto

and elsewhere.

The school of mining was found

ed in 1893 under an Ontario Char

ter. In view of tlie rapid growth

of the schnol, the Provincial Legi

tature in 1900 provided for its ac

conimodation two large buildings

Ontario Hall and Fleming Hall

Queen's now boasts thirty buildings,

the majority of limestone constnic

tion. The value of properties and

endowments is ?9,O00,00O. The an

nual iticome derived from interest

on investments, fees and govern-

ment gr^ts is about $800,000. This

is used for maintenance, adminis-

tration and teaching.

Queen's University, though found-

ed by a church, was dedicated to

the nation. As its constituency ex-

panded its constitution was gradu-

ally broadened until finally in 1*>12,

as a result of an amicable agree-

ment between the Presbrtcrian

Qiurch and tlie trustees of the Uni-

versit)', an act was passed by the

Dominion Parliament removing the

last vestige of denominational con-

trol. The registration of students

has grown from 665 in 1900 to over

4.000 in the last session and Queen's

has become nation-wide in its work

and influence.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-io-datc 3-chair shop in

the city

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Qmi), Collvgiaie

Wednesday and

thursday

"WATERFRONT"
with r.TORIA DICKSON - DENNIS MORGAN

Friday - Saturday
^

Gene Autry

'Mountain Rhythm*
with

SMILEY BURNETTE
JUNE STOREY

— TODAY —

*'FIVE CAME
BACK"

with

Chester Morris
Wendy Barrie

Lucille Ball

Allen Jenkins

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

British Columbians

Tiiere will be a no-host dinner

party for all British Columbians at

tlie Qnten's Cafe (corner Union

and Division) this Thursday even-

ing at 7.30 p,m. This will be a

swell chance to meet some swell

side-iiill gougers before joining the

crowd at the Freshman Reception.

Phone Gary Boweil, 3609W. or

leave a note at the P.O. some time

today if you intend to go.

Frosh : Roman women must have

woni queer clothes

!

Senior: Howzatt?

Frosh: My History prof, say.-^

ihey heated their houses by carrjing^

hni coals atuund in braziers.

WELCOME
•

X 0 3li sttiQcnts 3nG mcmucrs oi

3. sincere welcoinc unci best

wishes for a successful year.

•

And while j'ou're soaking in

science, arts and engineering

problems don't forget your per-

sonal appearance. It's important

too!

•

Drop in to Geo. Freed's and see

what a swell course we have in

"personal appearance."

•

GEO. FREED^S
MEN'S SHOP

214 Princess St. Phone 3725

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

WELCOME BACK
OLD FRIENDS

•

campus Coffee Shop
35 UNION STREET

MEALS - CIGARETTES - DRINKS

Freshmen — we'll be glad to see you

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE -THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for -10 Years"
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Sunday Evening Sing-songs

AVhert are all our warbling tenors and basso profundos?

Tlicre was a lime when Sunday evening meant the Union sing-

song, camaraderie and musical enjoyment. We could go back

farther to the days when the professors started lectures with the

last words of "There's a hole in the bottom of the sea" still ringing

through the room. What better way to spend the five minute

interval than in song?

We are ashamed to admit that "Oil Thigh" is the only re-

spectable song we have learned at college, but it is true. We know
that There arc songs a-plenty waiting to be learned, the Union

and the piano have been crying for attention, so all we need

now is a little masculine enthusiasm and ttie rafters will be

ringing once more

!

Good Work, A.M.S.

We would like to congratulate the Alma Mater Society on

the promptness with which the theatre cards were circulated this

fall. The entire student body could show its approval by getting

all Directory information in quickly and correctly, with benefit

to editors and students alike.

In Sympathy
The Journal, on behalf of the student body of Queen's, ex-

tends sympathy to Patricia Lipsett on the recent death of her

father. R, W. Lipsett. Mr. Lipsett was well known in the

journalistic world and at the time of his death was Parliamentary

correspondent of the Toronto Daily Star and President of the

Parliamentary Press Gallery in Ottawa.

Letters To The Editor

All things, good or bad, thrive on criticism: and among these

things (good or bad) can be included the Journal. In the past

the meilium of such criticism as we have received — and there

has always been more than enough to ensure that no one con-

nected with the Journal develops anything which even remotely

resembles a >uperiority complex—has been letters to the Editor.

These have been printed at the Editor's discretion. This year we
intend, in fact we promise to print, wiuhin the natural bounds of

liljeral reason, every letter which we receive. Our hope in doing

this is to draw out any criticisms which may be prevalent before

they have a chance to turn into ardent prejudice. As an organ

of the Alma Mater Society the Journal is your paper. As such

it is your right to criticize, and this is an invitation to do just

that. There is only one condition : all letters must be signed

so that whether the would-be critic wishes his name to appear

in print or not. we at least have it. This then is the only stipu-

lation : so go ahead and write when the spirit moves—letters not

only of criticism but any kind— we'll print it!

:ndcr my arm someone gave

me some papers Q.S.A. gee a

ratcrnity but I only got some

uurc papers yeah 1 got a room-

ng house what d'yuh take mefor

out;i(ie I was just like anyone

else it was raining pretty hard

and someone was cooking saus-

ages and bacon as I passed

'tiddle um pum tiddle um pum"

Ernest Hemmingway
It was a grey lime-stone build-

ing in the shape of an L, There

was a tall, wise - looking man
standing near the door. Blue

smoke curled upwards from his

pipe. I thought he was a pro-

essor because he was carrying a

brief-case.

I asked. "Is this the New Arts

Building, Sir?" I knew then that

he wasn't a professor because he

laughed when 1 said "Sir."

He said, "Yes, come and get it,

boy !"

Inside I met Bud. I was glad

because Biid always knew where

nd when everything was. I knew
when Eng. 2 was but I didn't

know where.

Where's Eng. 2 Bud?"

fioom 301. Hell don'cha know
anything?"

We sat together in Eng. 2. I

marked off a section in my note-

book and wrote Eng 2 in broad

bold capitals at the top. This

nade me feel a certain master^'

of the subject. The girl in front

of me used a strong, cheap, per-

fume. She looked around at Bud
and me and then whispered some-

thing to a large blonde sitting be-

.side her. They giggled. Red
welled up over my face from be-

hind my ears. Bud said, "You're

blushing."

"I'm not," I said, I was lying.

Two ink-blots appeared beside

"English 2". They were large

and black and blobby. They be-

gan to spread. I wondered why
I had come to University. Bud
lent me a blotter and the two
bulbous blobs became pale and
lifeless like a bulbous, black

spider suddenly pricked.

I heard the professor say that

it was imjiortant to take clear,

complete, though concise notes in

order to get a comprehensive

view of the history of English

jtcraturc. I wrote "clear, com-

plete though concise" in my new

i"'se-leaf note-book. Soon there

.v.-i> an exciting, tinny, continu-

ms sound in the hall and every

»uc star.ed to walk out although

Jie professor was trying to finish

a sentence.

Gertrude Stein

Here among the failing o the

leaves the falling drawling tra-la-

iaing llie rain dew droppy pour-

ing roaring o the rain my folks

at home my folks my buildings

grey and grey and as gravy

gloomy gluttonous ghouls stand-

ing straight sternly standing in

the rain o tlie leaves the ieafy

loafy and the birds Mary Mary

|uile contrary with sweet straigh-

Jy sternly standing in the rain o

the leaves the leafy loafy and the

birds Mary Mary quite contrary

h sweet perfume soldiers
standing in my Mary straightly

sternly standing by my Mary the

rain no roses here no rose is no

rose but only leaves falling in the

no rose.

E. E. Cummings
Young soon (to be pr)oud

With rum and chips and things

and St???udent from some use

chipso it makes institution

Green as the first p

—

a in the p

—

o

—

d.

"O whither lies the so bright

coEzled parking car twenty-five

cents two bits."

Ah no!! returns soon to—be

dumbfounded youth fr(om

somesocalledmanufactory

Squiz)zling yell

—

Owishly!!!! The cokes are

better in Thangrila and

Green Lies The So Brightly

Gloom.

Ogden Nash
"Get an education while you

can."

was the advise of some mem-
ber of my badging numerous

family whom I cannot remember

for sure but think it was my
Uncle Stan.

So here I am, registered at

college

In Latin 1. French 2, English

2, Spanish A and One Biolige.

Tricolor

A number of 1930 "Tricolor",

rtfTicial student year book, is on -•ale

It the yueen's Post Office at a

price of $4.00 each. This bonk

makes an excellent gift, and serves

a valuable record of life at

Queen's.

A.M.S. Office Hours

The Permanent Secretary-Trea-

surer of the Alma Mater Society

will be in his office in the Gym-

nasium daily from 5 to 6 p.m. Any-

one having business with the Society

requested to call there or 'phone

3154.

All those who have not obtained

their theatre tickets yet may do so

by calling at the office of the Per-

nanent Secreiarv'-Treasurer.

In this latter course we cut up

ats

And look at their legs and

tonsils, brains and whether and

how they can have little cats.

The guys who know call Spanish

A a "sure"

But they say everybody worth

knowing takes it, like girls from

[ersey. cheer-leaders and gossip-

column writers who soil at heart

the pure.

It rains a lot, but the town's

not bad.

Prices are going up according

to the landlady who has laddered

the tariff four bits so could you

lend me a twenty til! next week

Dad?
—With sincere apologies to the

above-named authors Stein,

Cummings and Nash were strained

through Don Shepherd.

Official Notices

Thaiihxf/iving Day

As Monday. October 9th, is

Thanksgiving Day no classes will

be held at the Lfniversity on that

day.

P(t\>»inil of Fees

All fees should be paid at regis-

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the LTniversity.

Physical ExamUiatioii.i

All students at the University for

the first time must have a phy.sical

examination. Apjwintnients for men

are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students should consult

Miss Marion Ross.

Allt'udance aiirf Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises. Or-

dinarily, absence beyond a total of

one-eighth of the possible attend-

ance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified in the cal-

endars for deficient attendance.

Arts '43

A compulsory meeting for all

Arts freshmen and freshettes will

be held in Convocation Hall Wed-
nesday. Oct. 4th at 4 p.m.

John D. Muir,

Secretary Arts Society.

The Bookshelf

Literary Freshmen with Note

Books

Imagine John Dos Passos,

Ernest Hemmingway, Gertrude

Stein. E. E. Cummings and

Ogden Nash as freshmen at

Queen's jotting down their im-

pressions as if they were char-

acters in their own books.

John Dos Passos: The Camera
Eye

different people kept passing

me but I didn't want to look at

them because I mustn't seem like

a freshman L kept on walking

this must be the right building

only Uncle Ed said it wasn
tjiere in this time

stairs stairs stairs and in the

room at the lop there was an

awful lot of people but I am as

important as anybody else I said

and made the girl give me all

those cards

blue cards yellow cards butlwillyuh

most of them were white

James Arthur Waddington no
ross it out Waddington James
thur somebody else had Perch

.^, G. very neat and black and

quiggley on the stern white lined

paper

Waddington J. A. boldly writ-

a "tiddley um pum. tidley um
pum open the door let the music

the nickleodian at Square
Comers the night before 1 left

home and we both had double

hoc'Iit sodas only she couldn't

finish hers

you can't take Eng. 10 if you
haven't passed Eng. 1 you can't

take Biology 1 if you want to

take Physics 1 at the same time
hell what's he think I am I know
that much

it got awfully hot in there but

a very nice girl not like a co-ed

at all started to talk with

yeah it's just like 1 said to Bill

at home if you've got "it" yo
got "it" and they all run after

you only 1 never boast about i

like some fellows do
and on the way down stairs

holy bald-headed — quit shovin

gee free tickets to th

show a little book slipped from

Queen's Spirit and Ted Reeve
We have never tried to define, or heard adequately defined,

the thing called "Queen's Spirit." But we all have seen it at

work around us, and have felt its pervading spirit on the campus.

We associate it with certain fellows—Ted Reeve, for instance,

who for six years has been a prince of coaches. On lea\flng

Queen's Ted wrote a few words which show the essence of the

Queen's s]>irit so clearly that we would like to pass them on

—

"We left college over the wetk-end. Decided to take a crack
at Big Four football excitement when the opportunity suddenly
presented itself. Before we were too far gone in the feet to keep
up with a signal practice. We don't know how the situation is

going to work in Montreal, whether there will be a Big Six or not.
But a change is good tor one, now and then, and as a voice from
the back seats says, a change might also be a break for Queen's.

We don't know how a fellow feels when he leaves a college
he has attended as a student. It must t>e quite a wrench. For
our six years as an employee down at Queen's has given us
hundreds of happy days and a store of pleasant memories. After
11, when you coach a team for six years without once having
anyone butting in on you or criticize; when, even on the worst
days, the members of the Athletic Board and the supporters and
students merely say. "Never mind that ore, you are doing fine
we'll win the next three," you have something to remember.
Always. That is the way they are at Queen's. From the freshmen
in their tams right through to professors and doctors, men famous
in their fields of learning, who are still impressed in how things are
going with the Tricolor on the forty.yard line. And another thing.
You Icam a lot at college even if you are not a student. We don't
know whether it is the same everywhere, but at Queen's there is
certainly a tremendous college spirit. And a tie between students
and graduates that is a very strong one. You learn, too, how hard
most lada work to get through. You Icam to admire these youngsters
(many of the kind we used to call white collar guys) for the way
they muck in the mines, slug it out in the steel works, or do summer
work in the bush on the rocky road to an education. They do
it the hard way. And like it.

We were lucky at Queen's inasmuch as we gencr.illy had a
team good enough to be in there battling for sixty minutes. They
didn't wjn so many and we never had a big enough squad to get
a power-house attack. But there were always a lot of thrilling
seasons and very, very even-scoring games. We had several great
players and the rest were the kind who would try anything once.
We had Senator Powell, the trainer, to keep the fight in the club,
and we had the privilege of meeting a lot of happy-go-lucky huskies
who could keep a dressing-room, a scrimmage line, a dance floor,

or a class room in an uproar. And still come up with good marks.

Yes. there were a lot of happy days down there. When the
trees were turning gold and red against a background of the old
gray, stone college buildings, the smell of burning leaves hUng
on the auturtm air, and the Galloping Gaels were whoopmg through
practice at Richardson Stadium. Coaching was all tight, like that.

And the man who gels that job is a fortunate fellow. We hope
he enjoys it as much as we did."

"Aie there ony loeol tegulotioni I should obieivo?"

"Yw, imohe yout own Sweel Cops."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puTcsi form in irhich tobacco

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xtie «lzicKson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211D
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
By eiLL LAWRENCE

Johnny Edwards, popular young physical inslructor and ex-Queen's
and Argo rugby star, swung out in double harness at Newcastle a few
weeks ago. Mrs. Edwards before her marriage was Miss Evelyn Richards
and like Johnny, is a grad of Queen's. A host of congrats from aU
branches of athletics and from ihc student body here are extended to
John.

TRICOLOR TAKES FIRST
The team came through with a rather unimpressive win over O.A.C.

on Saturday. The weather was conducive to anything but good football
and the result was a game filled with fumbles and a steady pounding of
the line. Queen's tried no forward passes and got exactly nowhere on
their end runs. However they did play hcads-up football and took ad-
vantage of every break and fumble.

LINE WAS GOOD
The line play showed evidence of the Tyndall style of coaching

throughout the game and in spots really went to town. The blocking on
kicks was very good and the kicking, handled by "Boots" Brown and
"Stinky" Davis, was a high spot in the game. The one that Brownie
kicked for a point travelled from Queen's forty yard stripe to the Aggies'
deadline, a distance of almost eighty yards.

FAMILIAR FACES COLUMN
George Carson is out again and jogging into condition after a siege

of the flu. He can certainly be used and the outside positions on the team
could stand some bolstering. Also seen hitting the hard trail to con-
dition was Jack MacNeill, last year's promising heavyweight boxer, who
is now an aspirant for the Intermediate rugby team. If Jack puts the
old drive into playing on the gridiron that he did in the squared circle,

he'll do, cum laude. If you see a very well-built, young blonde giant who
is tripping over a very long face, youll be looking at Leo McDonald, the
best boxer that Jack Jarvis has had in a long time. The cause of the
sorrow is rooted in the academic results of the year. Leo unfortunately
missed his year and the B. W. & F. will miss his zip and ability.

Ivan McDonnaugh, "the Terrible Ivan" of last year's Junior team and
winner of the Royal Todd Trophy is back in the grind and would look
£aod in that fast back spot with Bob Davis and Mike Loucks.

EX-FAMILIAR FACES COLUMN
The ex-Tricolor boys who still can't withstand the smell of liniment
the thud of the pigskin arc spread on several fronts this year. Eddie

Barnabe is slated as the quarter for the very strong Westmounts of the
O.R.F.U. circuit. Curly Krug, well-known to grid followers a few years
ago as one of Queen's brightest stars will do his running for the Peter-
borough Orfuns this season. Charlie Peck, Bernie Thornton, Bud Lewis,
and Harry Sonshine are again donning the Double Blue of Argos. "Once
bitten, twice shy" is certainly not in the Sonsh's book of proverbs and
Harry will again expose his jaw to Big Four competition. Better luck
this year, Harry. John Munro has retired from active football but is

teaching school and coaching rugby down London way. See you at the

Western game, "Tige." .The Bruiser turned Beaver and now we have
to fight against rather than with Chucker, for a glance at a 'Varsity program
will show you that Chuck McLean, an up-and-coming Dent is now with
the Blues. We hope it's not true and that the Westmount victory over

the Royals didn't mean a thing but the so-called experts are picking Ted
Reeve's Royals to fill the basement berth this year. Gee, it never rains

but it pours, eh, Ted. However, the Moaner has done better with worse
teams and should upset the dope again this year.

TRACK IS IN SWING AGAIN
With the return of Johnny Edwards and Bill Fritt, track enthusiasts

are again to be seen loosening up and getting into condition at the

Stadium these afternoons. From all reports the prospects look bright

with some good new-comers shaping up well. The call is also out for

intermediate and Junior football potentials to turn up and get going.

See Len Ede for uniforms and then the rest is up to you.

P.S.—Nick Paithouski was the best man on the field on Saturday.

Cinder Siftings

The excellent turn-out of track

talent, actual and apjiarent, these

last few days, has stimulated

even the mildest supporter ol the

cinder sport to entiiusiastic com
ment. At tht stadium a bevy ol

multicolored sweat suits greet

the eye on every hand. Some
twenty-five track and field aspir-

ants are going through their

paces daily, building up condi

tion and improving style, ir

preparation for the competitions

to come. Not in the memory of

this column has there heen such

an initial response to the call to

spikes. And there may yet be

those who are holding back. Let

them do so no longer . . . Our
Interfaculty meet is not far dis-

tant and every extra day's train-

ing under the belt counts for

seconds or fractions thereof
clipped from competition times.

Anent the meets to come we
protTcr the following information:

On Thursday. October 12th, a

triangle meet with R.M.C. and

Trenton will be staged at our

own stadium. This contest pro-

vided much interest last year and

will give our boys a good op-

porlunity to show up under com-
petilion.

On Monday. October 16lh, the

Aimual Interfaculty Meet will

come tn pass. Ever a highlight

of the year's sports, it will this

year be the opening gun in a

revised schedule of intramural

athletics. The popular mile re-

lay of last year will be repeated

and an even greater entry list

is looked for. From the results

of the meet the Intercollegiate

team will be selected, the favored

ones to journey the following

Friday to Toronto.

There on the 20th. the teams

nf Queen's. Toronto, McGill. Mc-

M aster and Western will once

again vie for supremacy. And

it is not vain to hope that Queen's

this year will climb a few more

rungs of the ladder toward an

ultimate championship. Word
comes out of the east and west

of serious gaps in the line-ups

of the other colleges which may
passively help Queen's chances.

We alike must Tegret a few

vacancies caused by injurj-, grad-

uation, or academic pitfalls. Of

[ i m in y Courtright we have

spoken already, Ross Elmer, Vic

Knowles and Dick Picrson will

be missed from the team. Johnnj

MacNab, a prospect in the dis-

tance events will likewise leave

a gap to be filled by other

aspirants.

Due to the unfailing energies

of our coach, the jumping and

pole vault pits have been im-

measurably improved, and a new

run-down for the latter event has

been completed. There is much
work yet to be done if the track

is to be put in Al shape but it is

something which cannot be ac-

complished in
,
one season, and

we must needs bide our time.

On Friday of this week Coach

Johnny Edwards will hold the

first time trials of the season.

This is the opportunity for run-

ners, jumpers and shot putters

to check up on their week's pro-

gress in training.

Queen's will this year send a

(Continued on page 7)

Tennis Tourney

Starts This Week

Mac Thomson Supervises

Intercollegiate Team

The new men's intramural pro-

gram of athletics for this year

l)egins on Thursday of this week
when the singles tennis tourney

iicts under way on the Queen's

courts. Entries close at six p.m.

on Wednesday, the fourth, and

play will commence the following

day to decide the winners of the

year tennis championships 'and

ilso the five places for the Tri-

color tennis team. This will

travel to Toronto on the six-

teenth for ihe annual inter-college

series.

Mac Thomson, in charge of the

Queen's racquet wielders for this

year, will make the draw when
all entries are in and will an-

nounce the round dates when all

games must be completed, or the

defaulters will be automatically

cut out of the draw. In other

years because of , carelessness in

arranging games and matches

this men's tournament has gone

uncompleted in the fall, but this

season will see a few changes in

the choosing of the Queen's five-

man team. Mac will watch closely

ail contestants through the first

two rounds, and will take the ten

best players after that round has

been played and begin round

robin play on the courts of the

Kmgston Tennis Club to decide

the team for the Intercollegiate

scries. Only those men who play

at least the two opening rounds

of the tournament will be chosen

for the final tryouts. Those de

siring to try for a place on the

tennis team (and there are only

two men left from last year's

team ) to play in the Intercol

legiate meet are requested for

their own good to get in touch

with Johnny Edwards or Mac

Pen Sketches

DOUG ANNAN

Big, likeable, easy going Doug

.\nnan is the captain of this year's

crop of Queen's senior gridders.

Doug starts his third season on a

Senior Intercollegiate football squad

when the team travels to Western

next Saturday, and from all advance

indications the big fellow is due to

come tbrou^.

In his sophomore year "Annie"

was understudy to such greats as

Art Stollery, Johnnie Mimroe and

Chuck Peck. Last year he held

down a regular "berth at flying-

wing and was enjoying a banner

season until forced to the sidelines

through injuries. Doug hurt his

foot in a practice two weeks ago but

it has been responding to treatment

and he will swing into action in the

tangle with the Mustangs.

Doug played in the backfield

while attending High School in

Hamilton and has continued in this

position since enrolling in Science

at Queen's. He tips the beam at

200 |)ounds. stands just under six

feet and is surprisingly fast for his

size. Doug puts lots of drive in the

team, backs up the line in fine fash-

ion but his football feature is pow-

erful plunt;ing. He hits the line

hard and often for long gains and

should be the league's best plunger.

In his last year at Queen's, Doug

Annan, well liked by both player and

spectator, should lead our Seniors

into many hard fought battles and

we will exixict him to bring them

out on top.

Tennis Tournament

.\ll entries for the men's
tennis tournament close on
Wednesday, Oct. 4th at 6.00

I>.m. All team entries for

touch football close with

the Physical Director on

Saturday, Oct. 7th at 12

noon.

Thomwni (765-W) immediately.

The draw will be posted on the

tennis bulletin board just inside

the library door on Thursday
morning. October Sth. A new
method of providing balls has

been incorporated this year. Be-

fore the match begins, at the re-

quest of either player new balls

will be used to be paid for and
kept, by the loser.

N'ot only is this the method of

choosing the college representa-

tives for tennis this year, but the

new intramural athletic title for

Year competition begins with

this tennis tournament. For

every game played, the year team

as a whole will derive points for

their individual entries, and

special bonuses will be earned

for games won; finally a fifty

point bonus will go to the Year
team producing the winner and

another twenty-five to the runner

up. Naturally, the year having

the most entries has the best

chance to capture the most

points, even if they don't get by

the second or third rounds, so

Year .A.thletic Sticks should see

that they are well represented in

this activity. Get your entries in

,now I

Golf Tournament
Plans Completed

On Sunday next, Oct. 8. a tour-

nament will be held over tlie Catara-

qui Golf Course to decide the golf

championship of Queen's. The event

will consist of 27 holes of medal

competition to he played before 0

o'clock on the date' of tlie event. The

extra nine holes must be played over

the first nine. Prizes will be award-

ed for low gross and low net. Club

handicaps will be accepted. The

entry fee for the event is SL50,

payable on the tee. Entries close

Friday. Oct, 6th. All those inter-

ested please get in touch with either

Ed, Gibson, phone 43 ; Joe Pidutti.

phone 4193-\A*, or John Dwyer,

phone 3, Mr. R. H. Green, profes-

sional at the Cataraqui Golf and

Country Club lias kindly consented

to nm the tournament.

PHIL GRANDJEAN

In Saturday's e-xhibition with

Guelph Aggies Phil was Queen's

most valuable performer offensive-

ly. His consistant ground gaining

tactics were a treat to watch and if

he keeps on in this style should be

die talk of the league.

Phil came to us from across the

border two years ago. showed his

American football training while

with the Intermediates and would

have l>een with the Seniors last year

had not an injury, acquired wiuic

working in the summer, kept him

on the inactive hst. .\bout six feet

in height, weighing 170 pounds. Phil

has the build for his backfield posi-

tion. Ahhongli his strong point

athletically is football he handles

himself with the best in boxing and

skiing. Big things arc expected from

Phil this season and he has started

off on the riglit foot.

Rugby Managers
Three freshmen are wanted as

assistant managers for the Senior

football team. .-Xnyone who wish-

es to apply please see Mr. Ed-

wards in Gym.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and
beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years
stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN S OFFICIAL BLAZERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposilo Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— 14 Mcala K35
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Kingston's

Smartest
Men's Shop

. . . bids "WELCOME '

to Queen's Students

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Steacys Welcomes

the Students of

Queens University
•

Clothes That Answer Every

College Entrance

Requirement

You'll find it practically effortless to do

your shopping- at Steacy's—Kingston's

Smaitest Stoi*e

MEN'S Shop
For the Co-edsRear of Main Floor

Hats
•

Johnstons - Coats Dresses

Leishman Clothes
Millinery

Arrow - Forsythe
Shirts Hosiery Gloves

Dressing- Gowns
Lingerie Sweaters

Sox Underwear

Sweaters Pyjamas Sports Wear
Etc.

PLAN TO DO YOUR BUYING HERE

AND BE ASSURED OF SATISFACTION

STEACY S LIMITED
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrinceBs St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Portraits
of iBietmrttott

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

• Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Smart Jn Pattern

Attractive in Color

Our Distinctively Styled

DRAPE and RAGLAN

TOPCOATS
for FALL
ARE GROUPED AT

$14.75

$16.50

$19-75
and up

Your Inspection Invited

BIBBY'S
The Store for Men

78-80-82 Princess St.

Professor Earl

(Continued from page 1)

vary with individual cases. Medi
cal students up to iourth year

cannnt expect to qualify for

Medical COmmissioni but may
train in stretcher work, fir^.t-aid

and anti-gas protection. Students

in fifth and sixth year Medicine

can take instruction in the CO
T.C. and receive Medical Com-
missions. This may not how-

ever be done simply by getting

an M.D, degree.

Colonel Earl explained that in

keeping with a policy of co-

'pfration with the other Univer-

r:itits who have not in the past

I>;iid their men. pay will be dis-

i-uDlinncd this year except lor

those who already hold certifi

rates and will aid in giving in

^Irnclion. There will not be

lunvever any expense for sln-

(lenis. It was also announced

that there is a possibilit}' that in

ihe near future training may be

j,Hven here for entrance into the

Royal Canadian Air Force; this

at present however only a

vague possibility. In closing

Colonel Ear] said that any ni-

dividual inquiries may be made
ill the Orderly room in the (Jyiii-

uasium.

Student military training has

so begun at McGill and Uni-

versity of Toronto. Nearly 700

men have registered at McGill, of

whom some 250 are undergraduates.

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

to assure non -recurrence ol

iucial difficulties. The auditor's

report will be presented.

.\ppoiiUinent of a number of

committees will lake place, in-

hiding the Social Functions

Committee and the A.M.S. Court.

With regard to the latter the

positions of Junior Justices. Pros-

ecuting Attorney, Sheriff, Chief

f Police and Clerk are' to be
filled.

Under the new system intro-

duced last year the A.M.S. Ath-
letic Stick ceases to be an elective

position and becomes an appoint-

ment of the executive: this im-
portant position will be filled to-

night, along with a new Trustee
of Colours who must also be
named.

Meds *40

Hon. Pres.—Dr. L. J. Austin
President—Jack Jenkins.

Viire-Pres.—Tom Courrier.

Sec.-Treas.—John Barr.

Athletic Stick—Eddie Gibson.
Social Convener—Sid Arber.

Journal Rep.—Bill Grlmshaw.

Social Functions

According to the terms of the

Alma Mater Society constitution

any organization desiring to hold a

dinner, dance, or other social futic

linn nui5t apply to tlie Social Func
tioiis Committee at least ten days in

advance of the dale tlcsired. Appl
caiinns may be left at the Queen's
Post Office.

When permission is granted to

hi.hl a function for which tickets

will be sold t4 other than members
t>f Ihe organization sponsoring tlie

function, a fee of $5.00 shall be

paid immediately to the Permanent
Secretary-Treasurer of the Society.

Co-ed Cheerleaders

women students interested in

chct-r leading please report to bal

conv. Gynmasium, Wednesday, Oct
-nil. at ^..^O p.m,

HITHER AND YON

hi-coincs

WHEEI THE PEOPLE

Here wc are back again covered

with the filth of muck racing and

with a nose very shiny from sticking

it a little loo mudi in other peoples'

business. It also could be blamed on

a little bit too much apple shining

we are very desirous of passing

the year.

Snaky Jake, alias Pontiff, is not

returning to the news because he has

been stood up. No! Not that. Be

lieve it or not he did have a date.

The lady in question took a 12.30 but

what we can't figure ont is why she

returned to G. House at 10..W.

Orip'ually we were going to say he

had become quite a ladies' man for

the lovely he was with inscribed his

name on the Gossip Shop register

while he sat back in true baronic.il

stvle and directed proceedings. He

was doing all right 'till 10.30, or

was he?

There' is a lunatic loose on the

ampus. At least he must be slightly

nuts because he stole Pap McKean's

car. An\-one knowing the car in

question will realize why said thief

can be called insane. It must have

been stolen for it isn't garbage day

the wee sma" hours of Sunday

a.m. Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of said Jallopy is requested

iwl to get in touch with Pap under

penalty of instant execution as he is

glad to get rid of it- He has the

pe^isimistic thought, however, that

maybe the insane one upon finding

what shape the can is in will re-

turn it. Pap concluded by saying.

I'll take it off their bands for no-

thing if I must, but I should get

some rbonetary T«tum 'for being so

kind to them,"

Bill Laurence's prediction as to

the ultimate fate oV the average

Queen's man deserves mention and

nothing more.

lack the Mitch was placed, during

his recent sojourn in the hospital,

two doors from the Maternity

Ward. The docs must have made a

mistake there.

Two of our proud theologs had a

funny experience a few shorl: days

ago while getting a room. During

the interview they asked the land-

lady if they could have a grill in

their room. The landlady thinking

tlie boys were talking of their love

life said, "No. but you can use the

parlour,"

Who was the tm-athletic figure

that picked his lady fair up bodily

from the confines of his c.ir and

carried her to the pordi, thence,

fter a short rest, continued on into

the house?

The whole truth of this tale is

a newsboy's mistake. After try-

ng vainly to sell a paper he

ended up by saying, "Aw. gee,

Mi.'^IiT. buy a paper for your
wife." This crack so pleased Bill

that he carried lady fair across

the threshold. It looks as if the

old customs are not dying away
Dapper and Killer's claims as the

persons that delivered flowers to the

prettiest Freshette are unfounded,

untrue, and irrelevent. The fellows

don't know it but the person that

actually sent tlie flowers is known
by the lovely and they only made
themselves look bad. Take it easy

boys. The year's young yet.

Well my fine feathered friends

again we leave you. Bear in mind,

however, that we will return.

Wc leave you this liltle note: The
"Bremen" was iiol found in the

Queen's gynmasium pool. Furopi

papers, please copy.

Principal Wallace

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

(Continued from page 1)

struggle; rather it will, in all prol

ability be grim and prolonged. The

I'nivcrsity has been tliinking of

ways in which it can be of great

assistance. We have been e.\plormg

our laboratory and personnel facili-

ties, and suneying our research

possibilities; we have been consider-

ing too what we might do for the

students."

With regard to the Canadian

Officers' Training Corps, the I'rin-

cipil said the Government would aid

it as much as possible. He pointed

ont however that this is being done

primarily to help the students. Men
are not enlisting for active service

when they join the CO.T.C. but

only for training and there is nn

compulsion, upon anyone. "I feel,

however," he went on, "that exccj^t

for those with conscientious

scruples, and those who are physic-

ally unfit, Queen's men have a cer-

tain obligation which they will noi

hirk."

The University is setting up an

advisory committee, with a repres-

entative from the Alma Mater So-

ciety to tr\' and give advice and help

to individual students and to aid in

national service. Later it may he

necessary toj change the courfcs

somewhat in order to hurry the

Senior Years, but so far diis is not

necessary, "For tJie present," said

Doctor Wallace, "we will strive to

carry on as f^r as possible in a

normal way."

Turning rn»the question of recrea-

tion, the Principal expressed the

opinion that in itself it was of value

and should not be abandoned ; it

should however be kept as simple

and inexpensive as possible. He
warned against events of any sort

which might make it appear as if

Queen's students were lacking in

appreciation of the true gravity of

the situation. In particular, he said.

Freshmen regulations of a certain

type were entirely out of keeping

with the Iwst interests of the

University.

At this point a special admonition

was made to the Freshmen them-

selves that they systematize their

work from the very beginning so

that they might not fall behind

without realizing it.

Speaking of Intercollegiate sports

the speaker said they were being

carried on because it was felt that

it was a good thing to do. He want-
ed seriously however against the

youthful exuberances" which some-

times attend these affairs and worrv
older persons.

Queen's has a tradition", he con-

cluded, "as an institution with a na-

tional mind, and it is for you to

keep that tradition, I wish for you
here—all of you—the realization

that you are improving your minds,

Professor (to class in surgery)

—

The right leg of the patient, as you
see; is shorier than the left and in

consequence he limps. Now. what
would you do in a case of this kind ':

Student—I'd limp too.

disciplining your wills, and at the

same time making great friend-

ships that will last all your lives."

At the close of his address the

Prin^ripal made certain announce-

ments regarding the Fall Convoca-

tion and regarding the Alma Mater

Society lecture which will be held

in February with Mr. Leonard

Brockington, President of the Board
of Directors of the Oinadian Broad-

casting Corporation, as speaker.

Doctor Douglas

(Continued from page 1)

Cross work. This activity is to be

organized directly umler the Red

Croas so there will he no over-

lapping.

A third alternative is that of ac-

quiring proficiency in stenography.

There will be a great need for vol-

untar>- clerical and typing services.

The Guy that did this .

.

Wf VfiUiire to jiiy was one of ihosc fellows wlio
has always made it a iinliit of drinking; a quart of
milk a day—result, he's big, rawljoncd and full of
cncrfry and we would almost be ready to bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
wc venturi' lo s.iy again—was one of (hose fellows
who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every
riK-al lie drinks soiUe other hever.iRe containing less
lhan 10<,f of the good health (|ualiires pure milk
contains.

FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS., Prop.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar. Eleclo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

RANGER'S CIGAR §TCRE
m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2B00

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome Queen's students and invite them to visit

our College Shop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PI..'\CE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone - 266

PASSENGERS INSURED

At Ease

Get a fresh start every after-

noon by taking your ease

at our fountains while you

enjoy the refreshing good-

ness of your favorite soda

or sundae.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"Tht stores wTicre the students

meet"

The Best Names In

SPORTING Goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy lime payments. Spknilid value.

Tluee ilifferent models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM

Varsity Sailors

Regatta Winners

A hhistcry, diiy greeted the

^ailo^s gathered for competition

111 the Canadian Intercollegiate

Uacing Association Meet held at

I he Kingston Yacht Chib on Sat-

'irdiiy. The races went off ir

line style with the classy Varsitj

team carrying off the honours.

On a point basis, Varsity won
with 49 points : McGill was
^Lxond with thirty-five; Qvieen'

ihird with thirty; and R.M.C.
Inst with twenty-six.

The results of the first raci

.vi're : ( looderliam and Allan

X'arsity : Knowles and Clawson
\ arsity; Steacy and Main
'Jueen's ; McKininiie and Wel-
'l.iii. McGill; McDonald and Cole,

tjnecn's; Brock and Armstrong,

R.M.C.

The second race was also cap-

tured by Gooderhain and Allan,

\'arsity followed by Steacy and

Main, Queen's; Knowles and

Clawson, Varsity ; Williams and

McLaren, R.M.C.

Stevenson and Mulsay of Mc
'lill came home in front in the

'.bird race leading Easson and
McLaren, Varsity, Williams and

McLaren, R. M. C. and Mc-
Kimmie and Weldon of McGill

Gooderhain and Allan broke

into the win column again cap

turing the fourth and final race.

Steacy and Main of Queen's were

;-econd followed by McKimmie
and Weldon, McGill and Easson

and McLaren, Varsity.

There will be a similar meet

at McGill in the spring and in

the fall an "International Invita-

tion Meet is to be held at Varsity,

Frosh Reception

(Continued from page 1)

Seven Monarchs of Melody to do

the musical honors.

.As usual Freshettes, Coeds and

Freshmen are admitted without

charge at 8.30 p.m. At 9.00 p.m

upperclassmen are admitted for the

nominal fee of 25c,

.-\s is the Journal'-; wont l)efore

this famous debacle we somewhat

humorously advise the Freshettes to

wear their hard toed shoes or pre

ferably ski boots. Shin pads might

also be necessary equipment. As

sufferers of other Receptions we ad-

vise the girls to wear low heeled

shoes and simultaneously mention

the fact that i f the boys roll up the

pant legs they'll find it hard to get

a high heel caught in the cuff.

Cinder Siftings

(Continued from page 5)

team across the causeway to com-

pete at R.M-C. in the Intercol-

le{iiate Harriers on November 11.

Five good distance runners have

not appeared simultaneously at

Queen's for many a year and it

is hoped that bur as yet un-

chnsen team will prove to be

olii!vau.>; noirs in an event usually

reserved for McGill, Varsity and

R.M.C.

We are keeping a weather eye

open for new talent at the oval

these nights and by Friday- we
should be able to give you a fairly

fniuplete line-up of prospects. In

the meantime training proceeds

apace and tout va bien.

LOST

Lost, last Thursday, on eani-

pu.s, .'\rch. Street, or Union Street,

a silver oblong wrist watch, with

silver bracelet. Finder please get

in touch with Mary Naughton or

the Journal Office,

Saturday's Game

(Cdutinued from page 1)

jean and Art Walker, the kicking

of Bob Davis and "Boots" flrown

and the great defensive di-splay put

on by Tarpan Paithouski. Along

the line "Bung" McGill and Pontiff

Padden were good. Queen's showed

that they were on top of the bal! b>

recovering six out of eight Aggie

fumbles and intercepting one pass.

The O.A.C. squad on the other

hand turned in a good offensive dis-

play. They gained yards four times

lo Queen's twice. They completed

four out of fourteen passes and had

far more successes on their end- i

rims than the Tricolor. For the

Aggies. Reynolds was good on

plunge*. Dick and Hazel stood out

offensively and Jimmy Follwell and

Smith were good kickers.

Shortly after the kick-off Ed
wards rc-covered on O.A,C. fumble

just about centre-field to put the

Tricolor in enemy territory for the

first time of the game. Gus was

tackling well and following every

play. After an exchange of kicks,

O.A.C. tried their first pass, a

wobbly uncertain one which 'T'ow

erhouse Pete" Grandjean intercep

ted. Witli Queen's again in posses

sion. Grandjean and Art Walker

did some good ground-gaining

through the line.

To start off the second quarter

the Aggies tried another pass which

was incompleted. However witl

the Tricolor secondary looking for

passes, Dick and Joe Fraser com
bined for first down on plunges. On
the next play O.A.C. completed

their first pass but were effectively

smothered. Queen's with the ball

deep in their own territory made a

first down with Grandjean and

Walker carrying the ball. The ball

was set up for a placement which

Walker missed. The Tricolor netted

a point on the kick for the first

score. On the last play of the

quarter Brown kicked the ball from

his own 50 yard line to the O .^.C

deadline for tlie best kick of the

game and a point.

The second half saw "Stinky"

Davis run back the Aggie kick-oft'

for 15 yards. Brown kicked the (all

high and mighty and Nick Paithou

ski recovered the consequent fumble.

With the ball at centre field. Brown
kicked one which Gilbert took on his

touch-line. He ran the ball back ten

yards, was tackled, fumbled, and

Pete Mar.<:haU picked up the loose

ball and raced dirough the team for

a touchdown which Dinger McGill

converted. Q.A.C. came right back

to make their yards three times in

a row to put the Gaels well back in

their own territory as the quarter

ended.

As the la,st quarter began, the

Aggies opened up their forward

passing but didn't have much suc-

cess with the aerial attack. Fumbles

continually kept tliem on the defen-

sive. Mike Loucks made his first

appearance in the game and ran

back a kick for fifteen yards. O.A.C.

tried two onside kicks hut neither

were good for any ground gaining.

On the last play of the game with

Queen's well back in their own terri-

tory, Walker and Bro\vn ran back

a kick for thirty-five }'ards as the

whistle sounded.

Line-iip

:

Queen's: Flying Wing, Walker;

Halves, Browu. Davis, Grandjean:

Quarter, Marshall; Snap, Paithou-

ski; Insides. Conlin, Padden; Mid-

dles. Garke. McGill

Wallace Counsels
5, C. M. Fireside

The first fireside of the .'^iu<ii:n

Christian Movement for tlie fall

term was held Sunday evening at

the homoof Principid K. C. Wallace.

Dr, Wallace spoke earnestly to

those gathered, pointing out to them

the function and difficulties whicl

a long association with the S.C.M

had taught him its members woiih!

have to face. The function of the

S.CM, is that students may gather

to find a way of Christ in life, to

discover a relationship with Oirist.

through untrammelled, honest think

ing, in tlie study groups which are

the backbofte of the Movement. Thi

is not an easy matter.

W'e think of today's situation

when from Christ's life various in-

terpretations may be taken, pacifism

the belief that force should be met

with force, etc. It is easy to get a

new idea and parade it; but there

is no "new" idea which our parent

did not face. We must graft the

new on the old, not try to replace

the old with the new. W'e must he

liberal to those who think different

ly, if we are to have a world wortl

living.

If the S.C.M. becomes the place

of one idea when it should be the

solvent of all groups, it completely

loses its influence. Therefore it i;

important for the S.C.M. to put it

self behind any worthwhile move

ments. Firesides and study groups

are not enough. Moral fervor and ;

spiritual foundation must find

something to be done.

Life is not made up of right and

wrong, white and black, but of

greys, and it is the discrimination of

the greys which is the great matter.

Whether or not force should be

met by force is one of these grey

It is because those of us behind the

lines come to h^ie, that problem

arise. In the stiady of these, thi

S.C.M, can be a great force.

Following Dr. Wallace's talk

various members of the executive

sketched the other activities of the

S.C.M.—conference.'!, study groups

chapel services, and spring camp.

A special invitation was given to

those interested to attend the get

together of the S.M.C. this week

end when Dr. Gregory Vlastos will

speak on "Christian Youth and De

mocracy", the topic which he intro-

duced at Camp Couchiching. The

year's work will be planned at these

informal meetings and there will be

time for recreation.

His wife determined to break

him of his bad ways, and with

the aid of a sheet and an electric

torch transformed herself into a

very fair imitation of a ghost.

Then she went to the drunkard

and shook him.

"Whash that?" murmured the

toper.

"Satan." came the reply in a

sepulchral tone,

"Shake hands, old horsh. I

married your sister."—Sheaf.

Carty, Edwards; Subs, Annan.

Johnson, Simpson, Malachowski.

Jones, Carson, Bean, Loucks, Mul-

ihill, Barends. Hoba. Chepsuick.

Guelph O..A..C. : Flying Wing.

Slemon; Halve->, Reynolds, Sniifh,

Follwell; Quarter. Fraser; Snap.

PiiTCtt; Insides, Fillman, Shivas;

Middles, Mcllveen, Dobbin; Out-

sides. Junke. Carroll; Subs. S,

Shivas, Marshall. Gilbert. Andrews,

McDiarmid, Hazel, Kennedy, Dick,

Outsidcs, Reeves, Chapman. Dirruch.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED
20^02

Scored for BIG Success!

^) TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING
Jor

COLLEGE MEN!

Authentic

University Styles . .

.

Here are SUITS, TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS that art

designed for the College Mao. Authentic new styles, thai

will "dress you up" aid tli:iL can take it at the same time.

Viar alter yenr Queen's Men have made Twcddell's their

clothing headquarters - - - attd this year ivill lit no exception

35 tlic neat appearance, sJeek tailored lines ariit high quality

of our clolhcs will score with you ai llie lirji t'lancc,

SUITS .... $17.50 TO $40.
TOPCOATS . . $15.00 TO $35*

HATS . .

.

The College Men's

Favorites

The soft felts, new colors and

graceful styling - - - in (he

largest selection in the city

niakt Tivi:d(!ell's liats the style

favorites of college men. Come
in, look at these hats - - - try

them on!

LA SALLE, Hned. S2.95 KENSINGTON, lined, $3,95

BROCK, hned, S5.00 STETSON Special, lined. $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined, $7.50

Welcome Queen's Students

and Faculty
Wc extend a most hearty welcome lo all students an. I the

faculty of Queen's to Kiiigslon and our store.

New Furnishings For Fall . . .

Everything that's new for Fall - - W'e have it here!

SHIRTS. TIES. GLOVES. HOSIERY, TRI-COLOR
SWEATERS in an unlimited array - - - and all at

moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish yoii

vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultie*

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuppUes, Fountain PefifL,

Shde Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our ub^

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

xccHMicAL. sijpi>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

)

f
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LOCKETFS SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Esl, 1878

Campus Clippings

The Daily Princelonian quotes

their distinguished lecturer, Dr.

ThDma.^; Mann, as reaffinning his

faith in the ultimate triumph of

democracy over Hitlerism in Eu-
rope's present conflict and advised

Americans to safeguard their best

interests by avoiding direct parti-

cipation.

This war is both an idealogical

and an imperialistic one," asserted

the famed German exile. "It is

ideological in that the representatives

of Western civiliiration and culture

are opposing Nazi-Soviet nihilism;

imperialistic in that Britain did not

resist Hiller until it became obviou

lhat he was threatening British

imperialism.

Levana Society
Broadens Interests

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —.-^
SUITS aQpHATS UjyC
Beautirulls' Dry Cleaned and Pressed
(Plcaied. WliiU. 3-Piete. Chifloo, Velvet,

Fancy. Sliiihily Higher)

4 Ties — I9c
Abk or Phone for Oihei Pricca

ReKiirdless of Low Pritcs QunL'ty U
Out Firal Consideration

you CAN TRUST YOUR FINECT TO

NORD CLEANEfiS
82 BROCK STREET

Ofp. LivinealDn'i Phon^ 1322

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

In an effort to reduce the toll of

automobile accidents involving stu

dents, the Darlmotilli reports that

the Palaeopitus. senior governing
body of the university is initiating

the following plan.

(1) All students' cars operated

during any part of Uie college year
shall be registered with PaJaeopitus.

( 2 ) Palaeopitus shall have the

power to punish up to the point of

revocation of licenses, careless

driving which endangers lives. (3)
Palaeopitus shall have power lo

Lharge two dollars for any registra-

tion made after the week of Oct. 2.

ALL THIS WEEK

PRESCRIPTION
HALIBUT
BRAND
LIVER
OIL

CAPSULES
50 in box

SPECIAL

2 $1.00

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wdlington Sta,

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

President James B. Conant in a
recent address urged tlie United
States to keep coo! despite the war
and to remain "the last citadel" of
reason and the home of scholarship.

The Harvard Crimson quotes him,
"i>rt;it is tlie responsibility of ihe

Ainerican universities, great, indeed
is the challenge to American youth
to preserve the ireedom of the
human mind."

The Manitoban recalls the classic

remark concerning football made in

1873 by President WTiite of Cornell
in reply to a challenge by Michigan
U" for a game to be played at

Qeveland. "I will not permit 30
men to travel 400 miles merely to
agitate a bag of wind."

It's a far cry from tlmt remark
to last yenr'i team at Duke which

; guaranteed $100,000 to play
-Southern Cal. in the Rose Bowl
ia-^-l Xl-w ^car's Day. Ten special
trains tonk the team and its five or
ten thousand supporters from Duke
ill South Carolina, to Los Angeles
merely a couple of thousand miles
away.

* * *

The Darimoiilh editorially scores
the annual fr,iternily rushing. "Per-
li^M'^ n is the irreparable fault in
liie fraternity system which has in-
HiR-iKcd graduating seniors lo in-
dict fraternities. Thus it seems oiilv

fair to point out to the sophomores
that for the past nix years, seniors
voting in the anruial class ix>ll, have
answered the «|ucstioiK "If vou had
il to do over a,u-;m. would you join
a fratennly with an overwhelm-
ing "no'."

The plans for the Levana S'

ciety meetings are under way and
the executive intends to provide

a well rounded program of speak
ers during the year. This year
those in charge feel that to pro

vide talks on purely feminine in

terests is underestimating the in

telligencc of the women students

Experts in every field are being

invited to deliver addresses on
their special subjects. The plans

in embryo include authorities in

politics, history, literature, do-

mestic and foreign problems, and
in order not to entirely disregard

the tnore feminine side of the

picture a prominent fashion ex-
pert is to be included.

Madam Casgrain, wife of the

Speaker in the House of Com-
mons and prominent in the Fem-
inist Movement in Quebec will

address the initial meeting on
October 18. The plans are not
yet sufficiently advanced to an-
nounce the complete list of speak-
ers but notices of meetings will

be on the bulletin boards and
carried in the Journal.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 1939

Levana Notes

Service Committee

The response of Levana to the

appeal for candidates for the St

John's Home Nursing Course am
Red Cro.-is work has been splendid

Dr. Douglas revealed today. The
Dean of Women expressed her plea

sure at the interest and co-operation

shown by tlie girls registering for

Ihis additional work.

The number of volunteers now
mtals 160, 141 in home nursing and

27 for the Red Cross. Of these, K

have expressed their willingness to

take on both types of work so lhat

in all SZ% of Levana have offered

their services.

Those girls with heavy curricular

and extm-curricular activities are

not being encouraged to register.

Dr. Douglas feels that a girl's first

duty to the country is to keep phy-

sically fit and to pursue her studies.

Tea

From 4 to 4.30 every afternoon

tea is served for Levana in the

common room of Ban Righ. King-
ston girls and those boarding out-

side of Ban Righ are particularly

urged to take advantage of this op-

portunity of meeting the giris in

residence.

Emily (Ernmfovit Jlnmrr Blfap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Pull Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

288 Princess Street Phone 520

CUEEN'S GRADUATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St

C. 0. T. C.

(Continued from box on page 1)

Students in the Faculty of Arts
must arrange changes in registration

^1 the Office of the Registrar, stu-
dents in the Faculty of Applied
Science at the Office of the Dean of
that Faculty.

For information in regard to the
work required for the CO.T.C.
cerlificate, students should consuh
the Officer in charge of the Orderly
I^oom in the Gymnasium.

Jean I. Royce,

Registrar.
Queen's University,

October 2, 1939.

(Continued from page 1)

by J. M. Macdonnell, who is also

chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees. Other members are Prin-
cipal R. C. Wallace who will act

committee chairman in Mr.
Macdonnell's absence, vice- prin-
cipal H. E. McNeil, Dr. H. A.
Kent, Principal of Queen's Theo-
logical College. Dean John
Matheson of the Arts Faculty.
Dean A. L. Clark of the Science
Faculty. Dr, Frederick Ethering-
ton. Dean ^ of the Faculty of

Medicine, Dr. Alice V. Douglas.
Dean of Women,, Jean I. Royce,
Registrar, Professor P. G. C.

Campbell, Professor D. S. Ellis,

Dr. G. S. Melvin. Col. D. M.
Jemmett, Col. R. O. Eari, Dr. J.
A. Gray, D. C. Brunton. Science
"40 as representative of the Alma
iMater Society and Gordon Smith,
director of endowment, as secre-
tary of the committee.

I. R. C.

I.R.C. Meeting Organization,
Wednesday. 4.30 p.m. Room 201.
New Arts Building.

'Where's theMr. Kangaroo
baby?"

Mrs. Kangaroo—"Ye gods, I've

had my pocket picked.

Old Boy—"Say son did you take
a shower bath?"

New Boy—"No, is there one
missing?"

^Vhen buying, buy from
il advertiser.

Jour-

Archery

This year's telegraphic meet is

during tlie week of October 16 to

21, not so far away. So get out

giris and get your strong^ arm bow
in practice. Hand in your score

sheets
; you may make the team.

Our team will compete with

archers from the U.B.C.. Mount
Allison. O.L.C. Alma, McMaster,
U. of T., Dalhousie, and other
colleges.

All Freshettes are particularly in-

vited to turn out on tlie west side

of [he Stadium from 9 to 10 a.m.
and from 1 to 3 p.m. It doesn't
take long to become an accomplished
Robin Hood, it's good exercise and
a lot of fun.

Tuesday at 1 o'clock is the dsy
and date to report for the first

practice and new and former arch-
ers are asked to get in there right

away.

Tennis

Levana sports are off to a
start with the Interyear Tennis
Tournament well underway. The
draw is posted on tlie Levana bull,

tm board in the front entrance of
the New Arts Building. By now
the first round of both the singles
and doubles should be completed.
This is a particularly important
tournament since the winners will

play the members of last year's team
in order to get the line up ready for
the coming inter-collegiate meet.

Softball

Practices will be held on the
lower campus next Tuesday, thurs-

and Friday. Members of the

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing
25IA Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
ST.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont.

STCNC'S rLCM'EC §liC)P
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Fart of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

da\'

winning
I m Ihe interyear

games will be awarded crests. A
good team is expected from '43 so
get organi;!ed Freshettes.

AVVAYP
ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University ^tudehts back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

Carry On
(Continued from page 1)

1i!;!!^'"^r"r
^ "'"'''^y do away with othermngs U'lurh.M- do,n,j no harm, tend to alleviate what may othenvlscBecome a Iryuuj year.

77,^. have been times in Ihe past w)mi Freshmen Regulations, wit-ncstbe ra,d on Ban Rujh two years a<jo. lun-e ,,one beyond the !>oh,wl^rc they ser-.ed any useful v... it ux,s proJ ,ho,
renulatwns could l,e imposed wi„,o,u ,-,.-/, ,n,for,una,c resul, lf>do not advocate anylhiu.j c.-lrc,...; r.r r,u n-ly un;r. leaders thro.,houl
the country an^ nrnin,, ,ha, ,1,1,.,. „„. „^
l-reshmen Re<julat,ous arc a tr.dni.,,,

,™,/,„V>„ 7../,rV/,When properly no, is worth nuw,U,u,u,, n,iu,s can he u,.dcra,ed
out bem, abolished. If the wo,- o„ hn,<, c„o,u,l. il,, .u.-.-!,,.,, „f
Re<,ulal!ons will like a lot of other lhim,s cease to r I i 7, v ,:„,i.;iJr
(he end befotv We come to il. There !s slill much ,o he eo„„nn,de.l ,»
the old saying "make hay while the sun shines-^e might as well make
Ihe most of our time, for God knows il mayn't shine for hngi

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lensee Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt..y

Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage of rhe Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston ImperiHl Laundry and save money
We guarantee our w,.,l ,.: 1„ -x. (,„od as Hit B.'st and Belter than the Rest"

.-^LL ME\-UI\., DARNING Y-MKM OF CHARGE
KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Phone 302 fiarrie St. Near Princess St.
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GAELS OPEN GRID WAR SATURDAY
Concert Series

Features Artists

Of World Renown

Student Membership Rate
For Winter Series Of
Four Concerts Is Again
Two Dollars

The Canadian Concert Associa-

tion is going to sponsor anotlier

series uf four concerts in Kingston

this year. Many remember witli

pleasure tbe series here last year,

when the Trudi Schoop Ballet and
Zimbahst and other famous artists

piayed to generous Kingston audi-

ences ; and all who were members of

the association that season will be

expecting to join this year also. The
extraordinary rate of membership
given for students alone, to cover

the four concerts during the '39-40

season is two dollars, which is more
than a fifty per cent cut on the usual

membership fee.

The concerts this year will start

October 27 with the performance

of Mischa Levitski, noted pianist.

Following performances will be

given by Raya Garboussova, cellist,

ArgontiniCa and her ballet, and
Hertha Blatz, contralto, each of

whom is famous in his or her own
line. Further dates will be an-

nounced later. Concerts are held in

the K.C.V.I. auditorium.

Please note that because of the

enthusiastic demand for member-
ships last year and the equal demand
anticipated this year, tlie student

committee will hold its campaign
during five days only. This wiU
mean in effect that memberships wiJl

be available for students between
Tuesday, October 10, and Saturday,

October 14, sales closing without

exception by six o'clock on
Saturday of next week. The com-
mittee consists of representatives

CONCERT SERIES
(Continued on page 3)

'

MEET RATED WESTERN MUSTANGS
Tricolor Editor

The position of editor of

the Tricolor has become
vacant due to the resigna-

tion of die man appointed
last spring. Anyone inter-

ested in this position is re-

quested to get in touch with
H. J. Hamilton, Permanent
Secretary of the A.M.S. as

soon as possible.

Opening Meeting

Of Dramatic Guild

All Interested Are Urged
To Attend Tuesday

Next Tuesday evening, October
10th, at 7.30 p.m., the Queen's Uni-

versity Dramatic Guild will hold its

opening meeting in the player's

lounge, below Convocation Hall.

EVERYBODY is welcome and re-

freshments will be served.

All fonner members of the Guild

are urged to attend as well as any
newcomers who are interested in

any branch of dramatics.

Captain Annan Will Be Heading The Plunging Corps—
Swivel-Hipped Loucks In Fast Back Spot

With Davis And McDonnough

BY ART COLLINS

Frank Tyndall's galloping Gaels of 1939 plough into the foot-
ball wars in earnest this week-end when they journey to London
for the Intercollegiate opener against Western's powerful
Mustangs.

Heralded by many as the outfit to beat in the college loop
this year, the Purple team has plenty of familiar faces in the
line-up and these hoys form the nucleus of a squad with all kinds
of two-way strength.

Tricolor May Upset

But don't count the Tricolor out. Tagged by most of the
alleged e.>:perts for a spot not higher than third, when the boys
pick up the marbles in November, the Gaels are a wetl-conditioned
bunch of huskies who might well upset the apple-cart and prove
again that football games are not won on paper. '

SATURDAY'S GAME
(Continued on page 7)

Guild Outlined

For tliose who do not know about

the Guild and its activities perhaps

it would be well to outline them.

This organization is a student

enterprise and its purpose is to pro

mote dramatics on the campus.

There are opportunities for actors

and actresses, directors, electricians,

scene painters, make-up artists and
the all important stage hands.

The Guild is planning a fairly ex-

tensive season this year and tiiough

plans are not yet complete, they will

DRAMA GUILD

(Contiimed on page 2)

Dr. G. Sisco Guest Speaker
At Opening University Service

United Church Secretary
Treats Church's Place

In Life Today

The first of the series of month-
ly University Church Services,

under the auspices of the Alma
Mater Society will be held this

coming Sunday, October S, in

Grant Hall at II a.m. The speak-

er will be Doctor Gordon A.
Sisco, General Secretary of the
United Church of Canada. Doc-
tor Sisco will deal with some
aspect of the question "The Place
of the Church in Modern Liv-

ing."

Queen's Grad

Doctor Sisco is a graduate of

Queen's and holds an honorary
degree (jf Doctor of Divinity

from this institution. After a
dislinguished career as a ministt-r

in various parts of Ontario his

TfilCOLOD SOCIETY CONSTITUTION
•

ARTICLE L

Name and Membership
Section 1.

This Society shall be called the Tricolor Society of Queen's

University; hereinafter called the Tricolor Society.

Section 2.

Admission to th^ Tricolor Society shall be limited to students

in the second term of their final year, who. maintaining a satis-

factory academic standing during their undergraduate course,

have rendered valuable service to the University in non-athletic,

extra-curricular activities, namely the major offices of student

government, journalistic work, debating, dramatics, and to such

other students as may, by unanimous decree of a special com-

mittee appointed for this specific purpose, be recommended for

admission to the Tricolor Society.

Section 3.

This special committee shall consist of:

(a) The President and Vice-President of the Alma Mater

Society and two other senior members of the Executive of the

Alma Mater Society.

(b) The Principal of the L''niversity, who shall act as chair-

man, and the Deans of the Faculties of Arts, Science, and Medicine.

TRICOLOR SOCIETY

(Continued on page 4)

NICK PAITHOUSKI

Veteran snap whose terrific tackling

is the backbone of this year's defense.

N. Paithouski

Made Athletic

Stick By A. M. S.

Vigorous Discussion Held
Regarding New Set-up
Of Tricolor; Regulations
Debated And Modified

HOOT MON, NAE

SKIfiLING PIPES?

With the advent of the foot-

ball season the old question of

the Queen's band comes once

more to the fore. Although sev-

eral different organizations have

announced plans regarding such

a band the only thing which
seems to be assured is that there

wilt be a hand in attendance when
Queen's meet WcGill in the first

BAND

(Continued on page 6)

Freshmen regulations, appoint-

ments to A. M.S. court, theatre

party, investigation of the Tricolor

highlighted the first A. M.S. meet-

ing of 1939-10 in Grant Hall Mon-
day evening.

Levana Holds Chair
Miss Ruth Hood, president of

the Levana Society, was in the chair.

This set a precedent as it is the

first time a member of Levana has

presided over an A.M.S. meeting.

Business of tlie evening was
passed as speedily as possible with

slight wranglings only on some
issues.

Murray Luscombe will take Jim
Courtright's place on the executive

until Courtright returns.

An audited statement of the

\.M.S. standing coinraittee was
presented.

A.M.S. Court Appointees
The appointees to the A. M.S.,

Court are as follows:

Junior Justice, D. Fraser, D.
Bailey; Pros. Attorney, L. Locka-
herg: Sheriff, P. Beacock; Oiief of
Police, H. Winters ; Clerk of Court,

W. McDonald: Crier, J. Pa\Tie.

Miss Margaret Cross was ap-
pointed Trustee of Colors.

Nick Paithouski received tiie post

of Athletic Stick.

Matt Dymond, head of the Band
Committee, promised the pipe band
at ail home games. The pipe band
was guaranteed ?200 which will

come from the A.M.S. via the

faculties. The band was also given

permission to hold a tag dav.

A. M. S.

(Continued on page 4)

Arts Freshmen

Hear Regulations

James Richardson Heads
Slate Of Officers

irfTE)

high qualities were recognized in

an appoinlment to the office

which he now holds. In pn.--

CHURCH SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

Once again, as in days gone

the entire freshman- freshette crrt[

L,';ithered to hear what brotherly and

Iriciidly measures were being taken

liy the Sophs on tlieir behalf, Th
meeting began with a short, serious

i.ilk b)' Dean Matiieson, who wel-

innied everyone with the wish that

.ir stay at Queen's would be

l>liy one.

Howitt Scores

Hewitt Speaks

presenting the Junior Year spoke

for a few momems on Faculty

s|iorts and the awards lo he won.

ARTS FROSH
(Continued on page 6)

Debate Vocational

Equality Of Sexes

N. Davis, C. Hersom Start

Year's Philippics

At Last The Awful Truth
About Regulations Is Told

Queen's Debating Union will

hold its first meeting of the term

next Thursday. October 12, in

the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building. The subject will be

"Resolved that all vocations
should he equally open to men
an<l women." Neil Davis will

uphold the resolution with

Charles Hersom taking the nega-

tive.

The Union is changing the

time of its debates this year

;

all debates will start at 7.15 p.m.

and will end promptly so .that

chose who wish, may attend the

meeting and still get some work
done.

To all upperclassmen who might

he so gullible as to believe implicitly

in tiie reason for the freshman re-

gulations, tlie truth (unceiisored) is

hereby presented exclusively for the

first time.

Kncii year a class ofeager e.tjwc*

tant freshmen arrive at Queen's and

spend their first fresh hours in

thouglitfui meditation.

Each year these same classes are

seen to hurry into conclave to dis-

cuss wa_\'s and means of distinguish-

ing themselves from the vacuous,

supercilious, vainglorious Don Juans

who frequent the camnus. This year

was no exception.

Many and earnest were die sug-

gestions. Solemn and weighty was

the deliberation. Finally the decis-

ions were handed down—distinctive

lams to the chosen people- No more

dijulit on the part of the innocent

bystanders as to who were the sane

.

and (listinguisbed members of tlie

No Journal Tuesday

.\s Monday is a holiday

and the Printing Finn of

Hanson & Edgar will be
closed all day it will not be

possible to bring out the

next issue of the Journal

until Wednesday at the

usual time. The copy dead-

line for this issue will be
Monday night at S p.m.

University. .\nd fiu-thcr, in the

fervid hope of avoiding and render-

ing null, all base attempts in imita-

tion b\' the envious sopliomores

—

a ribbon to be worn conspicuously

—red. for the jealous bull has

aversions to red.

'Too cmtl," admonished several,

"to thus debase the sophs. Let us

THE TRUTH
(Continued on page 2)
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Letter to the Editor

Oct. 5, 1939.

The Editor,

Oucin's Journal.

lilrar Sir:

Since at tlie present time the

subject of freshman regulations

sccnis to be a topic of almost

universal interest in campus

circles, 1 thought ii might be ap-

propriate to present my views

and those of others on tlie mat-

ter. In cannot in all honesty pre-

tend to be entirely unprejudiced

in the matter but 1 think I can

claim to be as much so as any-

one could be, under the circum-

stances.

In the first place it seems to

me that freshman regulations

have been a tradition at Queen's

too long to be summarily dis-

carded. True, they have been

a much maligned tradition but

the very fact that tlicy have lasted

for so long indicates that ihcy

have been supported by a ma-

jority of student opinion. I be-

lieve they still are. Generally

speaking Queen's men and wo-

men still favor some form of in-

itiation (for such it is, protests

lo the contrary notwithstand-

ing). Even in these days the

sight of the familiar tains and

ribbons is a sight calculated to

bring a gleam to the eye of any

Queen's man past or present.

But unfortunately there is more

to the matter than this. Fresh-

man regulations have come to

mean, not tams and ribbons but

bows on entering the various

buildings, ridiculous looking col-

lars and ties, parting the hair in

the middle and other equally silly

affairs. It is my contention that

if Mother Nature did not intend

a man lo part his hair in tHp

middle no device however in

genious can make it look as if

she did. And that is my whole

argument.

I hold no briefs against pro-

hibitive regulations such as no

fussing or no walking on campus
sidewalks. I do not believe very

many people do. They are in

the last analysis, harmless rules

that a person may keep quite

easily or break (also quite

easily) at his own risk. But

what I do object to, are this

other type of regulations which

serve no useful purpose except

the very doubtful one of making
the innocent freshman look en-

tirely ridiculous. I do not think

1 am unusually soft-hearted

;

neither am I trying to be sanc-

timonious. But for a great many
freshmen, it is their first real

experience away from home. I

doubt very much whether they

find it a pleasant one.

If anything is needed to knit

the freshman class together the

tams and ribbons can serve this

purpose quite efficiently. But
why not make college a little

easier for them ? Those of us

who have gone through the ex-

perience in the past may look

back with sentimental eyes upon
it now but at the time it was
nothing but a darned unpleasant

interlude for most of us.

Yours truly,

A JUNIOR.

A. Student
Stops To Think

I .ither liie greatest hna.\ or one of

the saddest stories came to our at-

tention the otlier evening just about

the time when you and you wen-

leaving the boarding house to quaff

that evening beer.

The boarding hou.'ie had settled

lo its regular evening calm when a

very- timid knock was heard at the

door. The knockers turned out to

be four of the most ragged little

urchine lliat Kingston wrings her

hands about. Four little brnilicrs

who probably had seen more of the

adversities of life than any of us.

"Hello, kids," said we.

"Say, Mister, would it be all right

if we sang a little song so that we
can get some money for our mo-
ther" asked the lads?

After spending three or four

years in Kingston the average

upperclassman has a heart of stone

when it comes to having money ex-

tracted from him. As far as we
were concerned this was one of the

times and we weren't having any,

"Well, boys, there isn't any one
in tlie house tliat has any money so

I guess it's no go here."

The kids looked, We thought, a

little downhearted for an instant

and then walked off. The fact that

we thought they looked downheart-

ed mellowed that organ called heart

and we had to call them back.

"Wiiafi the trouble hoys? Why
are you going around this way?"
"We haven't any body but mother

and she isn't working so we thought
that we could help her by singing

for it," one of them soberly an-
swered.

Sucker as we were we still

couldn't help the old lump from
rising in the throat. Probably it

was the sentjmental feeling we had
at the moment. You know the feel-

ing you get just after you call the

only one and she tells you that you
that j-ou are it? We decided thit we
could at least hear the kids sing.

Wliat can you swing out with ?

we asked in a ver>' flippant manner,

tr.ving to make them and ourselve'i

believe that they hadn't touched that

responsive cord that we try so hard

to keep hidden.

"What woidd like like to hear,"

they asked?

To prevent further ado we told

them to sing anything ihey knew.

It was really amazing what they

chose. One thing, their mother is a

fine person because she sends them

10 Sunday Sdiool every Sunday.

They started to sing a welt known
hymn. You can imagine the effect

nn the average semi-hard boiled un-

dergrads after about five years away
from Sunday School. It takes us

back again to some of those things

we used to hate but now sometimes

'wish we had done".

Their reedy falsetto voices then

were raised in Oil Thigh and they

put more umph into it than some
of the undergrads.

. V\'e could stand no more. We
slipped them a coin and returned

lo the house not knowing what to

think. Even if it was a hoax we
felt the better for it.

In these ihill days just before the

men of Scicnz and Queen;; do start

Ihe autumn grind in its various

branches we were feeling low and

were in need of inspiration.

Like tnie men of Scienz we went

forth to the Onicle and sought re-

viving from our Maid Marion.

Marion, not vet accustomed to be-

ing roused after the summer's rest,

did rumble and bid us begone, but

we were determined. Marion did

listen lo our wne^, but tliey were

made to seem sm;dl wlien she spoke

of the deplorable! conditions amongst

the men of Scienz.

So did we climb upon Marion's

quaking chariot and set forth to

view Maid Marion's lamentatiotis.

Much to our disgust did we see

one, Bung, holding forth with a

freshette whilst the other boys of

Forty did beg for an introduction.

Tohn of the Voice, a bit bolder than

the rest, did venture forth to the

twosome but Bung ignored his pres-

ence and would not give the knock-

domi. On the other hand, Marion

had no sympathy for Skin because

he is bragging that he can take care

of himself. Skin, you can't find

gids of Queenz in Watertowii.

Marinn .ii!::.,'csted you wend your

w^iv iM^.inl- ilu- 1-Lill of Ban Righ.

Ileplinai'le, \\ as the state Marion

claimed, when the men of Scleiu

do leave the taverns of Kingston

and wander across the St. Lawrence

to the American halls of Bachus.

When these men of Scienz do

writhe with ulcers, caused by bad

beverages. Marion said she would

scoff at their miser).

Loudlv did Marion roar at the

prominent lack of yellow tassels and

ribbons on the campus. She did

curse the men of second year for

lack of gusto in the execution of

Queenz tradition.

So did Marion become so wrapped

up in wrath that she could not

stand it any longer, and we did re-

turn to the Hall of Nicol. With

rumbhngs of disgust Maid Marion

did seek her Oracle and we did

leave determined to present the

woes of Marion to the men of

Scienz.

Church Service

Some people only give good
advice because they are too old

to set a bad example.

—Summerside Journal.

{Continued from page 1)

vious visits to Kingston he has

proved himself a speaker of un-

usual ability and force of char-

acter. A man of wide reading

and experience, Doctor Sisco is

well qualified to interpret re-

ligion in these times.

Since this is Thanksgiving

week-end some studenls will

probably be out of town but for

those who remain here, the visit

of such an outstanding speaker

should provide a worth-while ad-

dition lo the holiday week-end.

The service will be in charge of

George Tuttle and Jack Houck

will read the lesson.

Service Valued

During the past few years these

University services have become

a valued institution at Queen's.

Embracing, as they do all color

and racial groups, they give the

student an excellent insight in-

to the beliefs of his fellows.

Among the speakers last year

were the Reverend Dr. Clare of

Montreal, Professor McCracken
of McMaster University and

Father Markle of St. Aug;u5tine

.Seminary. Toronto.

During the second term we
reached perhaps the high point

of the year in the visit of Doctoi

Howard Thurman. colored speak-

er from Howard University in

Washington, D.C. We also had

Rabbi Sterne of Montreal and
lor the final service. Miss Mar
garet Gould of Toronto.

These services are all student

conducted and have proved in the

past .\ very real source of help

ind uispiration to students.

A friend is one who will tell

you of your f;iults and follies in

prosperity, and assist you with
his hand and heart in adversity.

—Daily Athenaeum.

The wild west pastor was
preaching on the duty of wives,

"there is a women in my com-
munity who leaves much to he

desired in respect of obedience

lo her husband. To make an

example, I shall throw my book

at her."

He raised the book—and every

married woman in the congrega-

tion ducked.—Brunswickan.

When buying, buy from a joi

nal advertiser.

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

Contributor's Notice

For the benefit of those,

who, though unattached to the

Journal staff, turn in copy for

the Journal we make the fol-

lowing suggestions. A large

piece of paper should be used.

The article should be legibly

written either in pen or pre-

ferably on the type-writer.

Pencil should be* avoided.

Never write on more than one

side of the paper and affix the

symbol "30" to the end of ev-

er\- article. Copy must be in

by the fixed deadline except

where this is impossible. In"

tlie latter case it is advisable

to make arrangement with the

News Editor so that any diffi-

culty may be overcome and the

best possible results achieved.

When run down keep a note

of your pulse beats." advises the

riters of a health column.

Also the number of the car.

—Brunswickan.

I. R. C.

M a iiicetiiig I of the Inter-

ualioual Relations Club on Wed.,

Oct. 4th. the following officers

\\ere chosen fur the enduing year.

H..I1- Pre^.—Priiicipal Wallace.

Faculty Adviser—Dr. G. S.

Gordon.

President—Kathryn Dawson.

Vice-Pres.—Isobel Campbell.

.Secretary—Donald Coniett.

Treasurer—Cecil Froat?.

The number present at the or-

ganization nieetitig was most en-

cuuraging, and augurs well for

a successful season. Aniiounce-

nienls as lo the time and plan of

meetings will appear in subse-

quent issues of tlie Journal.

The Truth

(Continued from page 1)

tender them matches in the spirit of

the Samaritan". However, at this

point, the president checked the

freely weeping assembly, and said

that philanthropy must have its

limits, and ordained that no one was

to teach the sophs the method of

ignition, no matter how tender their

appeals,

As the riUe for "No fussing" was

voted upon with an affirmative ma-

jority of 30 to 29, it was explained

that the homely sophs required at

least 2 months' lead to impress the

freshettes in order to stand competi-

tion on equal tenns.

To bow upon entering Arts

Building was merely to demonstrate

courtesy, entirely lacking on the

part of the vulgar sophomores.

To walk by the side of the cement

paths was to assist the unsteady

sophomores in the conquest of the

morning-after, effects of studying

2 X 2 all nighlf.

To part the hair in the middle was

to assist the freshettes in distin-

guishing their good dancing part-

ners, once the mob of "also-rans"

invaded tlie freshman d^nce floor.

And lastly, as to addressing ilie

sophs as "sir", not only the initiated

can understand the use of the ab-

breviated form of "sewer".

If this information has in any

way served to dispel any erroneous

beliefs and opinions, the author will

feel his efforts to have well achieved

their purpose and reward.

c. o. r c
The jiarade on Saturday at

13.30| ht;s. will be held in the

Gymnasium if raining.

Recruits will be taken on the

strength at the following times:

Engineers. Fri. 6 Oct., 1700-

1800 hrs.. 1900-2100 hrs.

Medical, Fri. 6 Oct., 1900-2100

hrs.

at the Orderly Room, Gymnasium.

(c) All ranks will parade at

the Gymnasium. Saturday, 7

Oct., 13.30 hrs.

Dress: Civilian clothes.

H. L. TRACY.
Capt. and .Acting Adjt.,

Q.U.C.. -C.O.T.C.

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

be outlined at the meeting on Tues-

day. It is hoped besides the regular

productions, that there will be

monthly meetings at which plays

will be read and discussed and pos-

sibly lectures given. If the Inter-

varsity Drama Festival is to take

place at Hamilton, Queen's is to be

represented. All in* all there will be

plenty to be done and what we need

are people to do it. So everybody

out on next Tuesday evening, play-

ers' lounge. Convocation Hall, at

7.30 p.m.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Science '41

"And is your husband a steady

drinker?"

"No, poor dear. His hand

shakes too much."—Brunswickan

'What brought you here?"

'Two policemen."

'Drunk, I suppose."

'Yes, both of them."

—B runswickan.

A danca

A data

Perchanca

Outa lata

A classa

A quizza

No passa

Al-as-a I

-Brunswickan.

Hon. Pres. Prof. M. W. Huggins

;

Pres., Murray Luscombc ; Vice-

Pres., Pete Demos : Secty., Bob
Eddy; Treas., Bill Martin; Social

Convenor, "Mitch" Mitchell ; Ath-

letic Sticks, "Curly" Estabrooke;

"Hec" OiaputrSrd Year Eng. Soc.

Rep., Dune Fraser; Ass. Secty. Eng.

Soc., Dick Retfie.

All nominations for Convener of

Finance of the Science Formal and

for Third Year Representative on

the Formal Committee must be given

to the executive on or before Tues-

day, October 10.

Special Ce'Cpening
(futpn ^tvtst Mnitpb C&l|urrl?

COR. QUEEN & CLERGY STS.
Rev. Basi] W. Thompson, M.A., Minister

Queai's Slitdciits Will Find a Warm Welcome iti this Church

•

GUEST PREACHER:
REV. W. 3. JOHNSTON. S,A., B.D., OF TORONTO

At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

•

Thanksgiving Dinner—Sunday School Hall, Thursday, Oct, 12th, 6 p.m.

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

LIVE AND
LET LIVE

Published in the interests of

PubHc Safety by

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTERS
TANKS
TRIPODS. &c.

•

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one

•

— Consult —

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

176 Wellington St. Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Sarltng'B iStautg Salon
Specialists in PefKianent Waving,

Facials. Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

MUTUAL M
' ^H^MMBOF CANADA Ml

Eslodil

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Or. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 18S0

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

64 Bagot St, KingatOD

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Aopointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346
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ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPEKATORS

3Se PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Manuscripts, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societiea,

Financial Statements, Patholoiry Cases

J'rice Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Studsnta' Nolei (all kiniU) (S3. 00 per huodrcd
if copies ate wsjited)

Sxira charKc ior ail labubr work
Hove on banc! n lew leu English II Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

When buying, buj' from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposift Hotel La Salle

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold
any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

iflWGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone ZI8I
Opp. Capilol Theatre

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The niosl iiii-lo-d.ile ,1-chair shop in

tlie city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp, Collegiate

AT THE
THEATRES

A-\- A picture in a thousand.

A Really excellent, not to be

missed.

B Average, worth serious at-

tention. •

C or lower—hardly worth re-

viewing.

Plus and ininiis signs arc

used logically for. closer

graduation.

GRAND
Gene Autry's latest picture

"Mountain Rhythm" opens at the

Grand Theatre this afternoon.

Besides Aiitry the cast includes

Smiley Eurnelte and Junt; Storey.

In this picture the popular

western star is seen as the hard
lighting cowboy who sets out to

ckan up a land grabbing gang,

;ind is enabled to do this by the

invaluable help of a hobo he
once befriended.

Several short features includ-

ing "News of the Day" are

the same bill.

CAPITOL
Hooray For Life

The Unexpected Father

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)

from each faculty with Rosalind

Biggerstaff as general chairman. In

the next issue of the Journal the re-

maining committee members will be

aiiounced definitely so that every

student at Queen's will be able to

get in touch with the member in his

own faculty without great incon-

venience to anyone. A tentative list

of last year's members who want

renewals of tlieir membership, and

of new members who wish to take

quick advantage of the series is

being made up; you are advised to

hand in your name so as to be sure

of securing your chance when the

campaign starts.

Especially remember that mem-

herships for the series will not be

available before next Tuesday, Oct

10, nor after next Saturday at f

o'clock. In case the demand more

than fills the supply of seats, prefer

ence will, of course, be given to last

3'ear's members.

Further details and announce-

ments concerning the Canadian Con
ctrt Series in Kingston will be pub-

lished in the next issue of the

Journal.

"Say, what's the big idea of

putting all that marshmallow and

syrup on my sundae?"

"Well, pal, when you gotta

goo, you gotta goo."

—Brunswickan

"Hooray! For Life." Flo Nick-

erson's new show and "The Un-
expected Father" with Mischa

Aucr and Baby Sandy are the

current attractions at the Capitol.

The stage show is one o£ the

best this reporter has ever seen

—

a large variety of numbers and

each one following the other

without losing tempo. Of
special interest were the novel

songs by the Mistress of Cere-

monies and tile two Harmony
Lads. Phil and Bud. However
the torso twisters received heavy

applause from the niafe patrons.

"The Unexpected Father" is a

feather-weight bit of nonsense in

which Baby Sandy, Dennis
Mischa Auer are involved in a

series of escapades. Movietone

News complete the program. B-)-

—G.S.M.

T I V O L

S. C. M
Each fall the Student Christian

Movement plans a week-end to

icquaint new students with the

program for the coming year.

This year the week-end has been

nned for Sunday and Mon-
day, October 8 and 9.

Those planning to go wilt meet

in front of the Douglas Library

at two o'clock Sunday afternoon.

Transportation will be provided

to Eastview, six miles east of

Kingston. After supper at East

view the group will be addressed

by Dr. Vlastos on "Christian

Youth and Democracy." Mon
day will be spent in planning the

year's program and in recreation-

al activities, including community
singing, dancing, and a hike to

Abbey Dawn.
The party will return to King-

ston Monday afternoon befon
supper. For those wishing to

stay at Eastview overnight sleep

ing accommodations will be pro

vided at fifty cents each. For
Chose wishing to return to King-

ston Sunday night and go back

to Eastview Monday morning,

arrangements will be made
Meals may be had at thirty-five

cents each.

If yon are interested get in

touch immediately with one of

the following: George Tuttle

1079-J; Mary Naughton, S80; oi

Harold Miller. 336S.

|lllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I For After Six |
Evening Wear requires authentic styling, precision =
cutting, perfect tailoring, and appreciation of fine ^
cloths and fittings ... We feel we have combined =
all of these in our dress wear in Mid-Nite Blue and ^
BUck. ^

I $25 to $35 I— Full Range of Dress Accessories =
^ DRESS VESTS GLOVES SHIRTS S
# BE PREPARED FOR ALL FULL DRESS OCCASIONS =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75-79 BROCK STREET =
= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT P.\YS TO WALK =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiH^

After being dark for fifteen

months the Tivoli Theatre is be

ing unshuttered and will re-open

tomorrow afternoon with Joe E.

Brown in "A Thousand Dollars

A Touchdown."

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY
"Mountain Rhythm^'

with SMILEY BURNETTS JUNE STOREY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"These Glamour Girls"

LEW AYRES
ANITA LOUISE

LANA TURNER
TOM BROWN

Continuous Show Saturdays and HoHdays From 2 p.m.

Coming Events

Today:

7.00 p.m.—Track Pictures

Convocation Hall

Saturday, Oct. 7:

2.30 p.m.—R.M.C. - Queen's

Stadium

Sunday, Oct. 8:

11.00 a.m-—Dr. G. A. Siscoe

Grant Hall

2.00 p.m.—S.C.M.
Douglas Library

Monday, Oct. 9:

7.00 p.m.—Camera Club

Senate Room
7.30 p.m.—Drama Guild

Player's Lounge

Intelligentsia

YOU CAN WISH FOR.
IN ENTERTAINMENT!'

Saturday - Monday - Tuesday

GLORIA JEAN
nan

GREY
ROBERT

CUMMINGS

The UNDER-PUP
-THERE'S ONE IN EVERY FAMILY

Beulah Bondi Virginia Weidler

Margaret Lindsay C. Aubrey Smith

Billy Gilbert Aiin Cillis Raymond Walbum
Paul Cavanagh Samuel S. Hinds

Toronto is a city where the arts

are much admired,

Where artists and musicians are

encouraged and inspired.

Where drama's gently mothered

and where literature is sired—

Intelligentsia

!

Toronto on the drama is excep-

tionally been,

Because it is legitimate unlike

the vulgar screen

But only on vice regal nights are

crowded houses seen

—

Intelligentsia!

Toronto loves its music when the

citizens are sure

The music is the finest that their

money can procure

Toronto loves its music but when

•tails" are "de riguer"

—

Intelligentsia

!

Toronto worships literature upon

its bended knees.

And sits around discussing books

at high brow p.m. teas,

But it rarely understands them if

they're not in Journalese

—

Intelligentsia

!

Chorus

:

Oh. the culture of Toronto!

'Oh. the culture of Toronto!

Oh. tlie cuhuff of Toronto!

Intelligentsia

!

Yoh can't pull up a chair on the

ladder of success.

—Brunswickan.

no*

ROOf

11

"The fairest way in which

tobacco can bn bought"

Our Men's Section

Offers Smart Furnishings

AT Low Prices - - -

When in need of

—

SHIRTS PYJAMAS UNDERWEAR SWEATERS

SOCKS SCARFS ETC.

Drop in to

—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

MEN'S WEAR DRYGOODS LADIES' WEAR

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's You arc Sure of the Quality

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

WELCOME
QUEENS STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Best of Luck

Tht annual struggle for the Vates Trojjhy—emblematic of

Intercollegiate Football supremacy—gets under way tomorrow

with games in Montreal and London, It is in the latter direction

obviously enough that our interest in Kingston will turn for it

is against the Western Mustangs that the 19,19 Tricolor forces will

meet their first test. Over a long period of years Queen's foot-

ball teams have had probably more than their share of good

luck: but win or lose they have always displayed that old spirit

of which we recently spoke. Thi'? spirit was as prevalent last

season when they went winless as in the previous year when they

won the championship in thrilling style. This year will be just

the same. Naturally everyone likes to see a winning team but il

would be a sad reflection on the student body if they only found

lime to support a winning team. After all you can't win all the

time.

So with Captain Doug Annan, Coach Frank Tyndall and all

the boys go the best wishes of the whole University not only

for this game but for the entire season. They'll be fighting

through thick and thin for us and in return they can be sure

we'll be pulling for them

!

The New Honour Society

In today's issue we print the Constitution of the recently

founded Tricolor Society. This Society was actually established

by the Alma Mater Society at the tail end of last year and is

consequently a mystery to a large part of the student body.

Until now the University has made no provision for honoring

students in fields outside the realm of athletics; and it is to

remedy this that the Society has been founded. Details of

organization are outlined in the Constitution and the whole

scheme will be given its first test in the course of the year.

Most universities have a society of this kind and for a long time

maiiy people have thought Queen's should also have something

of ihe sort. It is a very worth while institution which should

t;ain the wholehearted support of Queen's students.

POSITION OF THE BRITISH LEFT

Tricolor Society

(Continued from page 1)

(c) Any members of the Tri-

color SciLitty who may be able

to attend this special committee's

meetings.

Section 4.

This special committee shall

meet at the call of the President

of the Alma Mater Society in the

spring lurni at a date not later

tbiin February 15.

ARTICLE II.

Awards
Students admitted to the Tri-

color Society '^hall be awarrled

admission In liii- Si n-iy.

These awaiM- -liill It made in

time for publication in the Tri-

color.

The cost of these awards shall

he borne by the Alma Mater So-

ciety.

These awards shall not be

changed in form except by the

authority of a regularly consti-

tuted meeting of the Alma Mater

Society.

ARTICLE in.

General

Section 1.

Admission to the Tricolor So-

ciety shall be regarded as the

highest tribute that can be paid

a student for valuable service to

the University in non-athletic

extra-curricular activities.

Section 2.

A minimum number of students

shall be admitted to the Tricolor

Society each year so as not to

jeopardize the distinction of this

Society.

A.M.S.

(Continued from page 1)

Frosh Regulations

Freshmen regulations provided

the first real spark in the proceed-

ings. It seems definite that the uni-

versity wishes to carry on this tradi-

tion. However, the regulations

passed last spring were stricken

from the books. On a motion by

J. Matlieson which was seconded by

Don Erunton, freshman regulations

will be modified in view of the pres-

ent situation.

Brady was appointed to serve

as the representative of the A.M.S.

Church Service Commission,

Formal dates were set as follows;

Arts. January 19; Science, Febru-

ar>' 11, Levaiia, week ending Janu

ary 26.

The cheer leader muddle was

clarified by advancing $15 expenses

for each awa\' gjime with the con-

dition that one cheer leader be pres-

ent at all games away.

Gfird Thomas and the permanent

sec rctari'-irea surer of the A. M.S.,
H. J. Hamilton, were appointed to

investigate the nimour that Abram-

sky's were selling Q's.

The meeting closed with the

reading of letters from jim Court-

right, Principal Wallace, and the

Canadian Student Assembly,

Section 3.

No admissions to the Tricolor

Society shall be granted by tra-

dition, that is, no sttident auto-

matically becomes a member of

the Trie

cause h(

cxecutivi

(Bd. Mole.— This letter, vjhkh

appeared in the New York Times

was recently brought lo our alleii-

lioti by a friend. In i-iew of the

author, his subject and the present

situation ive reprint it for the bene-

fit of our readers).

BY llAKOLD J. LASKl

Leading Member of Opposition

Explains Stand Against Hitler

Movement

To Tti E Editor of the New York

Times:

So niany of my American friends

have written to ask me why those

of us on the Left in British Poli-

tics have no hesitation in believing

that the war against Hitlerism must

be prosecuted to a victorious con-

clusion that I should like to explain

the grounds of our attitude.

We do not abate one jot or tittle

of our criticism of Mr, Chamber-

lain's policy nor, indeed, of the

policy of his predecessors since

1 931 . We believe that "appease-

ment," whetlier of Japan or Italy or

Germany, has merely whetted tlie

appetites of the dictators and en-

couraged them to gamble on the

threat of war as a means of secur-

ing' their ends.

We believe further that Mr.

Chamberlain's policy in relation to

the Soviet Union was largely res-

iwnsible for that power's disastrous

decision to conclude a pact with

Hitlerism ; for there is tio doubt in

our minds that the timing of tlie

German-Soviet pact persuaded the

Hitler Government that, under the

threat of war, they could hope for a

second Mimich and, with it, an im-

mense e.'itension of power and

prestige.

In our judgment, it is impossible

to deny that Mr. Chamberlain and

his colleagues have, partly through

weakness, done much to encourage

Hitlerism in its evil career. A heavy

responsibility rests upon them.

Hitler's Methods Decried

But Mr. Chamberlain's record of

"apiieasemcnt" is evidence that he

has no will to war. The occasion

for it was Herr Hitler's deliberate

choice. The methods he used follow-

ed the pattern that has long been

t\'pical of him. The difference is

that, at long last, Mr. Chamberlain

liscovered that Herr Hitler was in-

capable of good faith, had no regard

for the sanctity of treaties and set

no limits to his lust for a power he

invariably exercises with brutal

ferocity.

Even Mr. Chamberlain was final-

ly driven to admit that any creative

life in Europe was impossible if ev-

ery few months a new surrender

was to be made the basis, under

threat of war, of new demands.

We of the Left have no sympathy

for British imperialism; and we do
no propose to become its instru-

ments. We have none of Mr, Oiam-
berlain's faith in the constructive

possibilities of capitalism, British or

any other; and we shall seek its

transformation at the earliest pos-

sible opportunity because we are

complelely convinced tlint in

democratic socialism can the road to

a lasting peace in Europe be found.

But we are not less certain that

our principles have no prospect of

life before them if Hitlerism

triumphs. It would mean the end

of our socialism, of our trade union

movement, of that great corjperative

mijvenn-iH Kuili h\ iln w r,ri,-iT-;' loii

of one liim.ln a w.ir- \\ liM'-v./r ilu-

defect.'; i]f uiir llrilish s_\ -icm. thc

common man there is (as he is not

ill Hitlerite Germany) an end as

well as a means.

Alternative Mon-Bxistent

Our tolerance of opininji, poli-

I ical and religious, is wide ; our

faith in c'liisiitutionalism and de-

mocracy is stil! a living thing (as

it is not, once more, in Hitlerite

Germany), which no government in

this country may deny and yet live.

Opposed to us is a system that

has annihilated these principles and

these habits. It governs, avowedly,

by the jackboot and the concentra-

tion camp. It uses the instrument

of war quite deliberately and brutal-

ly to expand its power. It it were

to be victorious, tliere would end for

us, as Socialists, all that makes life

worth living, as it iias ended for our

German comrades since 1933.

We therefore conceive that we

have no alternative but to aid in the

task of its destruction. Only then

are the conditions present in which,

both nationally and internationally,

we can go forward to our own goal.

We therefore, fully and without

hesitation, share the view taken by

the British Government that Hitler-

ism must be destroyed. We do so

with no bitterness against the Ger-

man people ; we recognize that the>',

hardly less than we, are the victims

of their rulers. We know tlie dan-

gers to any movement which ac-

cepts the challenge to conflict; how

could we not know them who ex-

perienced tlie grim tragedy of the

last war? But we say with em-

phasis that there is no room in the

world for our principles and those

of Hitlerism. The destruction of the

one is the necessary prelude to the

victory of the other.

Equality in Peace Talks

I must add that our aims are clear.

Peace for us is both possible and

necessar)' at the moment there is a

German Government with which

rational negotiations can be under-

taken. We shall insist on a peace

negotiated freely and between

equals. We shall fight against either

annexations or punitive indemnities.

W^e shall use all our power—and

the power to the British Labor

movement is no negligible thing—to

prevent any effort to repeat the

errors, especially in method, of Ver-

sailles. ^\'e shall hope to make the

conclusion of hostilities the basis

upon which, through t!ie abrogation

of the evil principle of State sov-

ereignty, we can reorganize the life

of Europe politically and econom-

ically.

We are determined that the use

of war as an instrument of national

policy shall be banished from men's

lives. .'\t any point where the Bri-

tish Government diverges from these

aims, whether in purpose or in

method, we shall criticize if and

fight it.

That is why we refused Mr.

Chamberlain's invitation to enter the

National Government. We are the

Opposition, whose support of thi'

war is at every point conditioned

by tlie coincidences of its purposes,

with our own. We support it so

far in the world in which Hitler-

ism continues to exist. We do not

need to prove that wc hate war. We
do not need lo prove that we have

no faith in the power of capitalist

ociety to save the interests of the

common people. We deny with em-

phasis the validity of imperialism,

British or other.

But we know that to have sub-

mitled to Hitlerism would have been

to acquiesce in the imposition of a

naked and brutal tyranny fatal, in

its next phase, to those decent

lialiits of civilization it has taken

( lu r movement long years to

establish.

To have refused the challenge

this time would have been merely

to postpone the date at which we
should ourselves have become the

victims of the slavery it imposes.

There is no compensation to a

people for a loss of its freedom.

Official Notices

Tlttinksgivini) Day

As Monday, October 9th, is

Thanksgiving Day no classes will

be held at the University on that

day.

Payment of Fees

All fees should he paid at regis-

tratioij. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

thev must immediately make settle-

That has been shown us by Hitler-

ism in the fate of countless German

comrades of ours. It has been

shown us, too, in Austria, Czecho-

slovakia and Spain. We are light-

ing for something more profound

than the fate of Poland. We are

fighting for the right of the human

spirit, freely and in terms of rea-

son, to work out its own destiny.

In our view, that right cannot be

won while Hitlerism remains. We
do not say that its destruction as-

sures us of the triumph of our prin-

ciples; we do say that our principle

cannot hope for triumph until Hit-

lerism has been overtlirown. Our

movement would be untrue to its

own highest traditions if it did not

take the risks involved in building

the condiitons out of which that tri-

umps becomes capable of realiza-

tion.

London, Sept. 20. 1939.

-ent with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the University.

Physical Examinations

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students

Miss Marion Ross.

should consult

.'lltendancc and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises. Or-

dinarily, absence beyond a total of

one-eighth of the possible attend-

ance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified in the cal-

endars for deficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Official notice has been received

from the Secretary of the Ontario

Selection Committee of the Rhodes

Scliolarship Trust that the appoint-

ment of Canadian Rhodes Scholars

for 1940, which would normally be

made in December. 1939, has been

suspended for the time being. Ap-

plications for Rhodes Scholarships

will not be accepted until further in-

structions are received from

Rhodes Trustees.

the

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
By bill LAWRENCE

Pen Sketches

A more ambitious program of Junior rugby is being slated for this
fall by Tuffy Griffiths. Tuff feels that the school should be able to Reld
two teams to play in a league composed of a team from ILM.C. and
one from Ihe Kingston Collegiate, At the present time RegiopoHs, a
member of last year's group, is playing a series of games with Albert
College and will not compete in this year's schedule. There has been an
exceptionally good turnout for the Junior team tliis year, but in the event
of two teams being hclded there is still plenty of room for you High
School stars and muscle-men.

• * • «

Joe Turner, who has just returned to school but is unable to play, has
been asked to coach a squad. "Smokey" has bad a number of year's
experience in Senior ranks in the west and last year played for the Tri-
color. The reappearance of Grover Dennis, a member of Queen's champion-
ship backfield of two years ago. should provide the Juniors with another
coach of proven capabilities. Merely a suggestion, but Grover sure would
look good out there. If two coaches of such calibre could be secured, there
is no good reason why Queen's should not continue her championship
ways in Junior company.

* * • •

Ted Edwards, this year hcflding down a berth with the Ottawa Rough
Riders, did a super coaching job with the Thirds last year. He was re-
sponsible for the progress of Pete Marshall and Ivan McDonough. two
who should catch on with the Seniors this year.

• » • •

K-TROUBLE AT WESTERN
According to latest reports from the Western front, the big K-line

of King, Krol and Kennedy will spell more than double trouble for the
visiting firemen this week-end in old Lunnon town. However, the Tricolor
has a pretty fair backfield itself and for one thing they won't be suffering
from over-confidence. With everything to win and nothing to lose the
Seniors can spring many a surprise and wouldn't it be dandy to walk
out of London vrith a first decision. Common sense tells us to pick
the Mustangs over the Tricolor ^but, boy we'd like to be proven wrong.

With Doug Annan and maybe Ivan McDonough in the backfield
and George Carson bolstering up the rather weak outside portions, the
old fur should fly. Everyone at the stadium these days seems to be in as
£0od condition, physically and psychologically, as possible. Coach Frank
Tyndall may not have a winner but he's sure got a contender.

PREVIEW ON OTHER SPORTS
Tennis is an unknown quantity so far this year but if the activity

on the courts is any criterion, we should have a humdinger of a team.
Track, without a few of last year's keymen, is on trial and the addition
of many new men and unbounded enthusiasm may bring us over last

year's strength. John Parry, our track commentator, is feeling pretty
good about things, anyway.

Looking a little further ahead toward hockey, basketball, and boxing
and wrestling, we can only look over the old faces that have returned.
Hockey seems to be the best fortified with experienced material. Johnny
Poupore, Bob Cowley, Mace Truman, and Jack Carver will be missed.

Basketball will miss Vic Knowles, last year's high scorer while the Boxing
team will have to rebuild from the ground up. Harry Abramson, IIS
lb, prospect, impaired his eyesight last year while boxing; Perry McLean
has not returned to school; Bob Brown has graduated and Leo McDonald
lost his first fight with the Faculty. WrestUng prospects look good, how-
ever, and it won't be hard to break that news to Gordie.

* « « *

Did You Know . . , that Frank Barker, an aspirant for a Senior

rugby berth, had never touched a rugby ball till he decided to put in time

between summer and winter school on the gridiron . . . that during a

regulation 60-rainute football game, the football itself is in actual play

for only about fifteen minutes. The rest of the time is taken up in

liuddles, signal-calling and general stalling . . . that during this time each

team try about an average of sixty plays each . . . that an average
successful kick should be gotten away in between 1.6 to 1.8 seconds and
a pass in 2.8 to 3.2 seconds . . . that, if Bud Johnston doesn't start wearing
a sweater over his well-tanned back, the boys will be calling him the

"Bronzed Bust."

KEN PRESTON

When Ken Preslon fiec'ided to re-

turn to Queen's for another year

and acid a B.A. to his B. Com. it

meant that Argo's lo5S was Queen's

gain because Ken had been out with

tlie Dominion champs and hs^d play-

ed in the first game of the De
Grurhy series for the Scullers. This

will be I'ien's second season with the

seniors and should make it his best

Coming to Queen's from Smith

Falls, where he starred in football

with the high school. Ken waa able

to step right into intermediate foot

ball. He played good football along

the line for the seconds for two

years and last season moved up to

senior company. He plays equally

well in the backfield or on the front

wall and is noted for his plunging

and defensive strengtli.

Ken is well known in Eastern

Ontario for his softball perform-

ances, being one of tbe best pitchers

in this part of the country. He is

at home also while playing hockey

and basketball, and is in other words

one of the University's best all-

round athletes. Ken should be a

tower of strengtli to our hopefuls

and will bear watching by all the

other teams in the senior circuit.

ART WALKER

One of the new faces on this year's

edition of the Tricolor grid squad.

Cijider Siftings

As we round the bend into the

second week of track topics it is

well that we cast the editorial

eye aroimd a bit, note the old and

new faces extant, and acquaint

yon with their owners. Here,

first, however, is news of more

immediate interest-

Time Trials

Tonight is the night that Coach

Johnny Edwards is holding his

first time trials of the season. It

is the chance we have been wait-

ing for to size up the abilities of

the new men, and there is little

doubt that there will be a few

surprises in store. Tlie events

will be staged from 4.30 to 6.50.

A complete list of the events

follows

:

Events

4.30 p.m.—One mile run—J.

McGill, J. Parry, M. Baldwm, L.

Clarke.

4.40 p.m.—80 yds, h. hurdles—

S. Hitsman, D. Melvin.

4.50 p.m.—One mile run—E.

Sutherland, C. Robinson, G.

Jarvis, E. Thomas, H, I-{ender-

.-ion, W. Stockton, J. Simonton,

J', Ahmiford.

5.00 ii.m.—100 yd. dash — j.

A d I e r , E. McDonnougb, W.
Hoivser, M. Polowin, M. Miiner,

W. Thompson, L. Stidwell, E.

Dowd, A. Lockley.

5.10 p.m.—WO yd. dash — R.

Ding^vall. W. Fritz, G. Riddell,

M. Weaver, W. iMcDonnell.

5.20 p.m.—140 yd. I. hurdles—

D. Melvin, E. Dowd. S. Hitsman.

5.30 p.m.—High Jump — P.

llumenick, E. McDonnough, W.
Thompson, E. Arnott, B. Gray,

C. MaijKenzie, G, Paul.

.1.50 ii.m.—Pole vault—R. Lill,

W. Loburn. G. Paul.

Some names may have been

inadvertently omitted. This is

no indication that the events are

not open to all who wish to test

out their ability. It is competi-

tion that improves training", so

all are expected to turn up, and

(thus spake the coach) "On

time,"

Distance Men

It will be seen that there is

no lack of distance men th;s

year. This happy condition
augurs well for the success of the

team. The mile run first listed

above, is anybody's race, and

should prove one of tbe high-

lights of the trials. It brings to-

gether J. McGill. late of Western,

Mait Baldwin, sturdy mega-

phone-man, medico, and miler

who should have plenty to show

for recent training; Luther
Clarke, a proven athlete and win-

ner of summer school events; and

J. Parry (ability unknown, even

to himself).

Stew Hitsman. in the hurdles,

has been turning out faithfully

and will compete with D. Melvin,

a newcomer to the Queen's cind-

ers who has won events at two

ninjor Ontario meets this summer.

New Men

The second mile run will bring

together several new men, most

of whom have lieen training hard

and will make a good race out of

it. Clare Robinson is due for

recognition this year and should

be in tlie scoring. Gord Jarvis

and Howard Henderson come iti

for a good word from tis, foi

steady training, and Bill Stock-

ton should show up well, having

(Continued on page 7)

AL CLAftK

Al is one of the few players to

make the jump from junior to

senior without resting between with

the iritennediates. But then Al

won the Roj'al Todd Memorial

Trophy and so it was no surprise

that he should make this jump. In

his first year Al was player, captain

and assistant coach of the junior

team and last year moved up to tlie

senior team.

"Ciarkie" plays middle wing,

stands welluversix feet and weighs

in at 175 pounds. Last year he was

one of Queen's best defensive line-

men and should show up this season

even better. What we would like to

see is more plunging by the linemen,

the type demonstrated last year by

Al and in previous years by George

Sprague and Haro' Sonshine.

Al hails from Toronto where he

attended North Toronto Collegiate

and was even then noted for his

prowess at football and basketball.

In his last year in Commerce Al

will be putting everything into this

season's campaign and should eam^

himself a football name.

Years Compete

In Touch Football

Fine Chance" For

Conditioning

Early

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and

beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years

stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLA2ERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tidtets— 21 Meals $S.SO— 14 Meals $4J5
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

KEN CARTY

Few have heard from Ken in

football as yet but this season should,

prove something. He did play a few

games with the seniors last year but

his gridiron activities w-ere mosth'.

confined to the intenncdiate ranks.

This year Ken will liold down an

end berth and will be able to show

his forward pass receiving and

ankle catching stunts to some of the

old timers.

Ken comes from' Toronto's Rim-

nymede Collegiate and is in Arts

'42 which means he has a few more

years left for Intercollegiate foot-

ball. Barring all accidents Ken

should be the class of Queen's ends

and anyone weighing 160 pounds,

with six feet in heiglit, fast en-nigh

for a track team, and trickv enough

for Senior B hockey should be able

to stay on tlie field with the rough-

est and toughest. Here's to you

Ken and give us lots of thrills,

spills and action.

The schedule for the Ail-Campus

intramural touch football begins on

Monday, Oct. 9dt, and the men's

Year athletics are away to a flying

start for 1939-40. This will be a

great prep for the regular faculty

football games which will be played

on the Stadium field again tliis year

about tlie end of the month. It is

meant that the touch football, with

nine men playing per team, will get

all those lads in shape for the re

gular tackling football, with a pro

portionate lessening of injuries

and cripples.

The rules are quite simple, with

nine men to a team, playing any

where with no limit to the number

of men along the line of scrimmage,

unlimited interference at! over the

field, and for\vard passing from any

point back of tbe scrimmage line in-

stead of within the five-yard limit

as in regular football. Six subs are

allowed for each game, and an>-

number of men in any one Year

may play for their team, but only

those who have plac ed at least two

games will be allowed in tlie EacuUy

series. Most of the games will be

on the Lower Campus field, and any

tj'pe of shoes may be worn for these

contests. No pads are needed, and

tbe periods will be straight tweh-es

witli no time out. Teams named

first in the game schedule will be

responsible for securing neutral stu-

dent referees for their games.

This touch football was tried out

at tlie Queen's Summer School and

makes a wonderful conditioning

game for men who haven't time or

equipment for the more strenuous

game of rugby. It also starts off the

new points system for the all-round

Year athletic supremacy, and week^

ly totals will be in full view in the

gj-mnasium. on the new scoreboard

on the west wall. Athletic sticks

for the Years should acquaint tliem-

selves with the method of scoring

and get to work on this right away,

Kingston's

Smartest
Men's Shop

. . . bids "WELCOME"
to Queen's Students

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Meds *43

Hon. Pres., Dr. J. H. Orr;

Pres.. Wm. Young; Vice-Pres..

-Murray Edgar; Sec.-Treas.. Irwin

Bean; Social Convener,' J. T. M.

Fraser, Athletic Stick, Warren

W likens.

Track Movies

Slow motion pictures of

world champion track and

field stars will be shown in

Convocation Hall to anyone

interested in this sport, and

co-eds are also invited to at-

tend. All candidates for the

Queen's senior track team

should see these pictures on

Friday night, Oct. 6tU, at

~.00 p.m.

Fair Maiden—"This_ is a really

nice scent."

Assistant (recently transferred

from book department)—"Yes,

madam; it's one of our best

smellers."—Brimswickan.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A-

Steacy's Welcomes

the Students of

Queens University
•

Clothes That Answer Every

College Entrance

Requirement

You'll find it practically effortless to do

your shopping- at Steac/s—King-ston's

Smallest Store

MEN'S Shop
Rear of Main Floor

Hats

Johnstons -

Leishman Clothes

Arrow - Forsythe
Shirts

Dressing Gowns

Sox Underwear

Sweaters Pyjamas
Etc.

For the Co-eds

•

Coats Dresses

Millinery

Hosiery Gloves

Lingerie Sweaters!

Sports Wear

PLAN TO DO YOUR BUYING HERE

AND BE ASSURED OF SATISFACTION

STEACY'S LIMITED
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moet.

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Portraits

of Btetmrtum

Special Kates On
Graduation Portraits

Al! Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appomtment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St,

When buying, buj- from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

ATTENTION STUDENTSi

HAVE A STOCK OF

New Fall

Suits
nncqualled' is . Kingston or

Eastern Ontario. Open for

your inspection w h e t li c r

looking or buying. Both

single and double breasted

styles in smart new shades.

Buy Early And Save

BIBBY'S
Where You Buy With

Confidence

78- 80-82 Princess St.

to-

Band

( Continued from page 1

)

home game a week from

morrow.

Present Situation

The situation al present is this;

last spring as the A. B. of C.

understand it, the Alma Mater

Society decided that it would not

support a band this fall and on

this assumption the former body

went ahead and engaged two out-

side bands for the first two games

—The Gananoque Citizens' Band
for .Saturday week and the R.C,

H.A. band for the following

week.

On the other hand the A. M.S.

at its meeting the other night

gave its full support to a Pipe

band which is being formed by

members of the student body and

will be ready to go into action

at the McGill game.

C.I.A.U. Statement

On top of this comes a state-

ment issijed to the Journal by
Dr. Orr on behalf of the Can-

adifin Intercollegiate Athletic
Union, the executive of whicli

met recently in Montreal to dis-

cuss the maintenance of intercol-

legiate sport in view of the

present situation. The statement

is as follows: "The Board of Ref-

erence of the Canadian Intercol-

legiate Athletic Union recom-
mends that, as far as possible,

intercollegiate athletic activities

be carried oh normally. It is

hoped that the regular fall ac-

tivities, including Senior Rugby.
Soccer, Tennis. Track and" Field,

will continue as usual.

This policy has been recom-

nit-nded because the Board of

Reference feels that the continu-

ance of organized athletics will

have a beneficial effect on the

morale of the student body and
of the general public. The Board
leels however, that, in view of

the seriousness of the present sit-

uation associated activities which
often precede and follow ath-

letic contests might well be
eliminated." Further the Board
decided that any student band
M'hich appeared at the games
should be a C.O.T.C. band and
as such should appear in kahki.

Il was the hope of the P,<.-.,r<\

that all member univL-rb.ih(.-

would co-operate in' these plans.

With regard to band plans at

Queen's this raises several ques-
tions which will have to be ironed

out during the next few days by
those in charge. It is under-
stood that there will be no pro
vision made this year for a band
to be part of the Queen's Con
tiiigent of the C.O.T.C. And il

seems doubtful that the above
mentioned pipe band could
qualify for this. So whether it

will be to the skirl of the bag-
pipes, to the music of some out-

side band or to no accompani-
ment at all that Queen's sup
l>i.rlers will shout their Oil

I ln;^hs next Saturday is still un-
known and will not be decided
until the different organization
find some way of reconciling

their plans and wi.-^ln;- i\ iihiii ili

next few day-s.

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

"Doctor, 1 hear the patient you
were treating for pneumonia died

of heart disease."

"Pure gossip, Mrs. Brown.
When 1 treat a man for pneu-
munia, he dies of pneumonia,"

—Ubyssey.

First of all we should Uiank Miss

Isnbel Bronskill for the new name

iiiT this column and secondly we

must thank Bill for supplying the

inspiration for the suggestion. We
shouldn't be ungratefid but we must

also tliank them for being the par-

ticipants of news.

As is commonly known about the

campus it is a senior's duly to take

her freshette out to dinner some-

time around the Frosh Reception,

One of the seniors extended an in-

vitation to her freshette somewhat

along this line. '"How woidd-you

like to go out to dinner with mer"

"Oh I don't know," answered the

freshetle. "You know" continued

the co-ed, "that a senior always

takes her freshette out to dinner

don't you?" The freshette answer-

ed in a verj' indifferent fashion, "O

well, I guess it will be alright then."

A free meal in the offing and she

didn't jump at the offer certainly

shows she hasn't been around here

long. A few more weeks around

here and she will see that a free

meal is not to be sneezed at.

Wlio was the male tiiat knocked

on the door of Good«'in House the

other p.m. looking so dishevelled

that the young freshette that an-

swered confided to her senior later.

"Geel I thought he was a tramp

looking for a free meal and I didn't

know where to send him?"

Pap McKean's car was found

Just after the last issue went to press

hut was stolen again before an hour

had passed. Someone on the King-

ston Chamber of Commerce must be

starting a clean-up campaign and^

using Pap's vehicle as an example

of "what we don't want in King-

ston." Plash! He found it again!

We wish he'd either hold on to it

for keeps or else give the darn

tiling away.

One of tlie more sizeable coeds on

the campus while answering roll

call in those early a.m. lectures

called out the seat number as re-

quested. "103" she shouted. A
k'oice from way back returned,

"Looks at least 150 to me,"

The Fail air is poetically re-

ferred to as heavy with the smoke
111" burning leaves and prosaically

ik'^rribed as full of fumes from

dirty chimneys but Whee the

People have the honour of record-

ing a new reason for the crazy

autumn atmosphere in Kingston.

It's caused by the students burn-

ing their summer's accumulation

of love letters. This is a rite per-

formed particularly, by sufferers

of unrequited love and takes place

on Thursdays on Barrie Street.

People work differently after a

summer's absence and especially

when a person falls in love in the

spring with its proverbial effect

on a young man's fancy—or a

young lady's as far as that goes.

The Fall air may be just the thing

for foolball hut its tough on ro-

mances 'cause like the gridiron

heroes they go in there fight-

ing and come out with a -^heaf of

worthle:is literature which is onlv
good for a bonfire on Thursdays
on Barrie St.

So we close off as usual, How-
ever as old Confusions, the Irish-

Chinese ]»oet once said "You can
lead a horse to water" but why?
Aren't there a lot of pubs in

town ?

Arts Frosh

(Continued from page 1)

He was confident that witli the help

of the "no fussing" rule for fresh-

men he would get to know all the

freshelles in a week. -As some of

the freshettes expressed it. "The line

forms on the right, girls".

Carty Head Vigilantes

Ken Carty, the head vigilante,

was then introduced and presented

the freshman regulations for '39-'40.

His remarks on the reason for

these regulations, such as, "to form

a united friendly freshman group",

and "seeing this is the first time

that most of you are away from

home wi. must ^ive \on giiidance

anil i-mui'iol" were .qreeted by louil

t;uffaws and chcur^. The cheers

Avere from the senior? in tlig bal-

cony. Carty conliniied by saying that

for the purpose of making sure the

freshmen followed their guidance

the sophomores had appointed a

huskj- hand of vigilantes, who were

introduced later in the meeting. The

regulations were not quite as severe

as in time passed but they still elicit-

ed cheers from the Sophs in attend-

ance.

Some of the freshettes were

asked what they thought about the

regiilations. The answer was that

they were obviously designed to

cramp the style of the frosh but

they didn't think they were at all

necessarj' as the freshettes gener-

ally are out after bigger game.

The executive of Arts '43 was

elected and it was noted that a

Robert Taylor profile drew many
votes from the feminity present

while trim ankles drew a large male

vote.

The regulations and officers of

the new year follow

:

Regulations

tarn, an identification card, red

tie and ribbon must be worn at all

times.

No walking on campus sidewalks.

No fussing 'till Christmas,

All songs and cheers must b^
given on request.

Found in beer parlor cost the

freshman one beer for every senior

present.

A formal bow must be made on

entering the Arts Building.

Matches must be carried for

seniors.

Freshmen's hair must be parted

in the middle.

Freshmen must attend home foot-

ball games in a group.

No frosh on tlie street after 10.00

p.m-

A sophomore must be addressed

as "sir" and the tam must be re-

moved in so doing.

The officers elected: Pres., Jim
Richardson; Vice-Pres., Doris Ang-
lin; Treasurer, John Hamilton;

Athletic Sticks, Art Walker and

Dot Patterson.

little"You a lion tamer

chap like you I"

"My size is the secret of my
success. The lions are waiting

for nie to grow a little bigger!"

Camera Club

The first meeting of the Camera

Qub will be held on Tuesday, Oct,

10. at 7 p.m., in the Senate Room,

Old Arts Building.

This year we would like to have

the largest membership in the his-

tory of tile club. With a little sup-

port we can have the most active

club on the campus. There will be

special instruction for beginners,

and plenty of opportiinilies for

more advanced work. Come out

whether j'ou have an 89c. Brownie,

or a $300 Contax,

.Ml interested please turn out to

the meeting.

Husband— Know i -t thou how
to bringe u]>|i<- thy childe?

Wife—Certainllie, ^luggarde.

Husband — Then snappe to.

Thy childe is at bottome of ye

cisterne.—Gatewav.

WANTED

Assistant Business Man-

ager for Queen's Journal.

Apply to Journal Office 5

p.m. any afternoon.

Science *40

Hon. Pres.. Prof. Graham

;

Pres., Bill Newby; Vicc-Pres..

Jim Burrows; Sec, Murray Tall-

man ; Treas., Frank Morton ; Ath,

Stick, Jack Brown; Dance Con-

vener, Doug. Lee.

"Why does cream cost more

than milk?"

"Because it is harder for the

cows to sit on the small bottles."

—Gateway.

Want To Get On Our Line?

Phone 406
and You* 11 be on it.

And ours is a line of quality products. Mrs.

Boarding-House'' Keeper Crown Dairy Milk has

been ' the unanimous choice of Queen's Men who

eat and have eaten at the Students" Union for many

years. Take a tip, put Crown Dairy Milk in front

of your students' plates and you'll satisfy tbem.

FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS., Prop.

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1.00

KANGEK'S CIGAR §TCCC
m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve Yc PHONE 2800

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

There was a young man from
Japan,

Whose poetry no one could scan.

When told that he did it, he ans-
wered. "I know.

I always put as many -words in

the last line as J can."

—Argosy.

Meds '44

Hon. Pres., Prof. Mathcson

:

Pres., C. H. Vipond
; V^ce-P^c^„

R. J. Patterson; Scc.-Treas,. M.
Brewster; Athletic Stick. G. M.
Paul

; Constable. W. Prowse

;

Vigilance Com., D. Broadwcll,
O. Younghusband. P. Playfair;

Committee Man, P. Playfair.

-Brui ick?

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

MONUMENT

TO PLEASURE

There's satisfying, wholesome

refreshment in the frosty depths

of otir tall chocolate malicds.

It's a monument to pleasure—

a

taste-- tinghng ifirill tliat puts

pep in your step in mid after-

noon.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The stores where the students

meet"

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Cinder Siftings

(Contiimed from page 5)

;i!.Ke(! thiril in last year's Cross

i_Vjiuitry Run.

Tile 100 yds. will introduce a

gruu]) nf new men, with them
limiiiet Mel Jonin.iugh. a previoui

perfiiirmer of proven worth. Len

Stfdweil of Cornwali, an eastern

Ontario winner, will be on hand
tfi show his ability, and Walt
liouser of Hamilton looks good
in tliis event. Moe Polo win,

.\laL-y iMilncr. and Art Lockley
from McMaster will have their

cliance to sprint it out for a

[ilace.

Quarter Mile

A good quarter is promised

wlien five good men line up at

.xiO (provided, of course, we can

yet Rod Dingwall out of that un

becoming rugby uniform). As a

suggestion we think Bill Fritz

should wear it as a handicap in

tlie race. (Aw, come on Bill,

you'll win anyway ). Morley

Weaver should do well this year,

with a good record behind him.

We see a dark horse in Bill Mc-
Donnell of Manitoba, provided

our eastern clime is congenial to

him.

Albert Dowd is back for mo
this year, and we may see him in

.he hurdles and heaving events.

High Jump
The high jump brings several

new men to oppose Godfrey Paul.

1938 point winner. Johnny Ed-

wards thinks he has a "find" in

genial Pete H u m e n i c k , and
further progress may make In-

tercollegiate material out of him,

It is a pleasure to announce
that Bill McGillivray has offered

his sen,'ices as trainer to the

team. This is a position that

carries no renumeration and yel

is indispeiisible to a good team.

The boys are grateful to Bill for

his desire to help us out. A
dressing room has been opened
for the use of the team, and Bill

will be on hand to loosen us up
every evening.

Movies Tonight

Tonight in Convocation Hall

at 7 o'clock, Johnny Edwards
has arranged for a novel treat in

the form of a movie, showing
world champion track and field

itars in action. Here in slow

motion pictures will be seen the

highest development of style in

(he various events. Anyone in

terested in these sports is invited

and no candidates for the team
should miss them.

There are a number of men
who have not yet put in an ap'

pearance and whom the coach

stiil hopes to see in action. J

McDougall, George Watson, and

John Londry have yet to turn

up. These men showed promise

last season, and if they can make
it. let's see them soon.

Well, you guys and gals, come
out this afternoon and look the

hoys over. These trials are only

preliminaries, of course, and do
not affect their ciiances of com
l>eting later. However they will

serve as a good individual check-

up and should lead to n\ore in-

tensive training in the days to

come. On Tuesday there will be

more to say and some dark horse;

to comment on. we strongly sus

peel. Aloha.

Salesmen

The publishers of the two

magazines. Collier's and The Sat-

urday Evening Post, a're looking

for two salesmen among the stu-

dents. Anyone interested in this

jiih is fecjuestcd to gel in touch

with the Employment Bureau.

From all indicalions the offer is

one well worth considering.

Queen's Fifteen

Minute *^rogram

fieginning on Mondav, OLlnner'.'

yueen's University will present a

egular series of quarter hour pro-

grams each evening, Monday to Fri-

day inclusive, over Station CFRC.
from 7.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The programs will cover a wide

variety of topics, such as:

Literature ; Science— pure, ap-

plied andvmedical ; Social Sciences;

Current Events; Music; Art; Re-

ligion; Books and general topics.

These progfems will be given by

members of the staff of Queen's

University and others and will be

given with the authority of the in

dividual contributors, each of whom
will select the subject in which he

is particularly interested and with

which he is especially competent to

deal.

It is hoped that the listening-

audience to Station CFRC wil! form

the habit of tuning in at 7.15 eacl

evening, Monday to Friday inclu

sive for their contributions.

The radio programs for next

week are: Monday, October 9,

,-( (for of Ideals. Dr. R. C. Wal
lace; Tuesday, Dr. H. A. Stewart.

Mayor, City of Kingston ; Wednes

day. Books thai Have Moved the

World, 1. The PUgrim's Progress.

Mr. E. C. Kyte
;
Thursday. Piaiw

M iisic, Mr. George Lilley, A.T.

CM.; Friday, A Brief Sketch of

Queen's. University, Mr. Gordon J

Smith, B.A., B.Sc.

Cheerleaderesses

The old psychological trick of

using sex as an advertising scheme

has been used again by Mitchell,

Skidmore and Baldwin the doughty

heads of the Qieerleading brigade

The call was, for coed aspirants |;q

the megaphone trade and tlie boys

reallj' got the pick of Levana '42

and '43.

It was a wonderful sight to see

heretofore dainty stepping, stately

tripping co-eds following the male

trio through the steps of the

Queen's yells and song. Not only

was it wonderful but a bit awe in

spiring to hear the stentorianism

that poured forth from these fern

enine throats. They really have

something.

Seven appeared for the trials

Four brunettes, two blondes and a

red head. Two are the proud

daughters of Uncle Sam and the

rest were the Maple Leafs favorite

sun kissed daughters. Pulchritude

at its highest we say.

.
Queen's ! Queen's ! Queen's

!

Waving arms, heaving bodies,

rasping throats, aching muscles and

more yelling. One by one they

dropped by the wayside huskily

asking for a cigarette or water or

support. Wliat a panic. It sureh

was on.

It had to come to an end. Human
endurance could stand no more. We
believe that Skid dropped first. Then

Mait and Mitch almost as one man.

Then six co-eds did a fall out act.

Over in a corner the pretty from

U.S. was showing your reporter a

"Truckin' " yell. "Like they do

down home." AVeVe going home

with her Christmas." It's amazing

what stamina tlicse gals have.

However, we must admit tlie

rather wearj' sight they presented

when they left the gym at the end

of the session, almost made us call

a taxi. We said almost. J ust

po-o-o-o-oed out.

Saturday's Game

I Clin tinned from page 1}

.Features

While their 8-0 win over the

Guelph Aggies last week did

not prove them a super-team, if

established them as a hustling

crew of ball-hawks who wiil take

advantage of every break thai

comes their way. Several features

of last Saturday's performance

were outstanding and revealed

real strength in at least some

departments. The hoofing of

Jack Brown, the terrific down-

field tackling and secondary work

by sturdy Nick Paithouski, the

crashing plunges iif Phil Grand-

jean and Art Walker, alt gave

promise of trouble for Bill

Storen's men. come Saturday af

ternoon.

Probable Line-up

Captain Doug Annan, who has

practically recovered from hi

foot injury will lead the boys

into action and the forward wall

will probably look something Hke

this: snap. Nick Paithouski; in-

sides. Jake Padden and Jerry

Conlin
;

middles. Ding McGiU
and Al Clarke ; outsides. Gus Ed
wards and Ken Carty. There is

some doubt as to who will make

up the starting backfield, will

Bob Davis. Art Walker. Phi

Grandjean, Pete Marshall, Bob

Simpson, Jack Brown, Bud John

ston, Mike Loucks. Ivan Mc
Donnough and Joe Hoba, as well

as .\nnan. ready for action. Fleet

footed Loucks, who carried the

mail for the lowly Peterboro Or-

funs last year, will probably get

a real chance to strut his stuff

this week. Supplying relief alon'

the line will be Pete Malach

ow.ski, Harry Jones, Moe Chep

esuik, Bill Brass. Irwin Bean and

Howie Earends, while Loii^ Mul

vihill. George Carson and Joss

Gordon, will take their turns in

the end spots.

Mustang Backfield

Looking over the Mustang line-

up, it is not difticult to see w^hy

the Purple is getting the call

from many quarters. The back-

lieid brigade is, as usual, big

and fast, featuring stars like

Krol, Thomson, Kennedy, King

and Faust. According to advanc

notices, these boys would be a

fair bet to crack the Magiuot

Line, and Queen's tacklers can

count on a busy afternoon.

Anyhow. Saturday wil! be tl;e

day that tells the talc for the new

edition of the Tricolor and,

to a man, they are deterinineil

to cross up the critics with a win

over the highly touted Storeii

Troopers,

Medical Library

The Medical Library which is

in Room 201 ^of the Old Arts

Building will be open through-

out the term during the follow-

ing hours.

Monday to Friday—A.M. : 9.00-

12.00. P.M.: 1.30-6.00 ;
7.00-10.00.

Saturday -- A.M.: 9.00-12.00.

P.M.: l.ob-4-00.

The mail for medical students

will be delivered at the Medical

Library throughout the session.

Clien\—So the Jury awarded

me §10.00. That's great.

Lawyer—Yes, you don't know

how badly I needed iL—Gateway

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

When Good Fellows

Get Together . .

. . . it's time to be wearing Smart New Clothes. And the

beat you can buy — the kind all good fellows are wearing—
is from TweddeU's. So coroe in now and choose the Suit

or Topcoat you wain In wear for the compUB, anil all Fall

aciiviiy. You gel more comfort and real $martneas,

CAMPUS
CLOTHES
If rugged, man-sized comfort is

dear to your heart look no further.

You'll waiu to wear a Tweddell
SUIT and TOPCOAT every day
because thej- make you feel right

wherever you arc! You're "at
home" ihc niiniitc you slide into

Iheui.

Our large hand-picked stock ^ves
you Ihe ruh of styles, fabrics and
colours. The moment you glance

at our suits or overcoats you will

see the difFcreiicc, more quality.

ctlcr tailoring and all at moderaie
prices.

SUITS $17.50 to $40.00

TOPCOATS $15 to $35

•

New HAT Styles . . .

IN THE WIND FOR FALL!
Get set with one of llitsc bftoiiiiuiir new hat ;lyhs on your head

. . . and DO JUSTICE to your appearance as ivell as to your

I-flll Clothe;. Mellow New Colors in keeping with suit and topcoat

tone* in the largest stock in the city to chooso from.

LA SALLE, lined, $2.95 KENSINGTON, Uned, $3.95

BROCK, lined, $5.00 STETSON Special, lined, $6.00

STETSON lined, $7.50

OUR BEST WISHES
TO YOUR

RUGBY TEAM
AND

BEST OF LUCK
IN

SATURDAYS
GAME
AGAINST

WESTERN

New Fall

FDBNISHINGS
They're here ! ... in an

unlimited variety of new

styles, new colors and new

fabrics, SHIRTS, TIES,

CLOVES, HOSIER V.

SWEATERS, etc., at

TweddeU's moderate prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3705

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XEICHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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LOCKETT'S SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

' •
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est- 1878

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEV TALK BACK
DRESSES —.^v
SUITS SMr
HATS UUX,
Beauliluily Dry Cleaned and Prcucd
(Pleaied, WlilW, Z-Piecc, Chiffon. Velvet,

Fancy. Slishlly HiEher)

4 Ties — 19c
Atk or Phone for Olher Pricci

RcEOrdleu ol Low Pricei QuiUtS' Ij

Our First Cans Id era lion

rOU CBN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NOBD CLEANERS
B2 BROCK STREET

0pp. Lu-iniislon'[ Phont 1322

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 PrincesB St. 0pp. Rojr York Gale

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

«

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

WEEK-END

SPECIAL
•

VITA-RAY
FACE POWDER

Reg. $1.50

and

VITAMIN
FACE CREAM

Reg. $1.50

BOTH FOR

$1.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE' DELIVER FASTER

Campus Clippings

Commenling eciitoriaJly on thc-

place of scientific research in a

country at war, the Varsity says,

"Research workers in Canada and

(he L'liited Slates liave assumed a

new prominence. Many graduales

are now in England working in

nuinitions plants. Those who are

left will be hard at work in labora-

tories of physics, chemistry, engi-

neering and aeronautics. Their con-

tributions ^ this time will be of

inestimable value the story of

revolutionarj' scientific inventions is

endless. The governments of today

realize tliis fact and wilt need more

rtnd more trained workers to test

war supplies. And so tlie spot-light

is trained on the university in a

manner not known for many years.

It can only mean that the students

tiiemselves must assume their res-

ponsibilities with an earnest deter-

mination to do their best."

* *

Warning the Freshmen not to be

side-tracked by extra-curricular ac-

tivities, Dean Hendel of McGiU is

reported in the Daily as saj-ing that

sonic students "collect activities with

the pride an Indian may have had

in his scalps and tiiese are rarelj'

the happy warriors," He told the

newcomers not to place any false

values in tliese activities because,

"While the University is a place

where men are free to try them-

selves in any lines besides study, it

itself recognizes no other merit than

the attainment of learning,"

* *

The Daily Princelonian expresses

editorially somewhat similar opin-

ions. "The members of the Class

of 1943 have probably become aware

by this time that there is a great

deal more to Princetonian life than

that which transpires in the class-

room. Just where to draw the line

between the curricular and the

extracurricular is always a difficult

problem. ... Proljablv Axiom I of

the extracurricular question is that

it does not pay to have too many
irons in the fire; that, strangely

enough, the best results are obtained

by those who put all their eggs in

one basl<et In other words, the

secret of success outside the class-

room is concentration— concentra-

tion of one's efforts along one line

of activity the Freslimen's en-

ju>nient of his college career de-

pends largely on his choice of extra-

curricular activity. . .He should not

be like tlie little boy in the cafeteria,

whose ej'es were bigger than his

stomach, but should undertake only

those activities that he thinks he can

digest,".

* *

'

The Priticcloifian also hopes in

another editorial to revamp their

i^xammation system. "BrieBy we
propose that all undergraduates who
maintain a second-group class aver-

age throughout the term in any
given course be exempted from the

final examination in the subject.

This proposal is based on the theory

iliat such a step would inject new
lift- into the preceptorial system and
rtihii-e the emphasis on cramming
among imdergraduates The plan

sliould not be forced upon the stu-

dent. ., .Comprehensives and Gen-
erals should by no means be dis-

carded, since their importance lies

in integrating the student's work.
Our proposal, we realize, is one

which will not be easy to work out.

but wc feel that its merit more than

justifies its careful consideration".

Brcatlies there the man with soul

so (lead

Who's never stopped and turned

his head,

And said: "H'm'm. not bad."

—Brunswickan.

D. Brunton Opens
Election Campaign

Don Brunton, candidate for

A.M.S. President, opened his

campaign for election on the

campus yesterday. His platform

which follows below is felt to be

both timely and of vital interest

to every student of the university.

Red Cross Aid

The most important plank is

the aiding' of the Red Cross

through dance profits. This sys-

tem which is believed of tre-

mendous importance is devised

so that the entire university may
support a very worthwhile cause.

The profits of every dance will

be taxed by the A.M.S. on a

g^raduated percentage basis.

There is not a year on the campus
that wishes more than that their

dance break even. Therefore the

levy made will not be felt by the

year.

Financial Budget

The second plank on the pro-

gram is the Eudgetting of Fin-

ances. It is believed that there

are many new ideas that may be

followed so that fewer of the

campus organizations sponsored

by the A.M.S. will show a de-

ficit at the end of the year.

Tricolor

The Tricolor, one of the im-

portant publications, aiso comes
into the platform. A New Deal

for the Tricolor is the pledge.

The Tricolor in past years has

shown deficits, and not through

any fault of the editors or the

staffs. It is time for a change
for the better.

The present handbook is now
considered inadequate for a

school like Queen's. Other uni-

versfties issue handbooks that

deserve the name. They are a

complete detail of every day col-

lege life and the appearance com-
pares favorably with the Annual.

For this reason Mr. Brunton be-

lieves that a step forward would
be achieved with a revised hand-
book.

Levana Notes

Correction

In the last issue of the Journal

an article describing the tuber-

culin tests which have been
started at Queen's appeared in

column six of the front page.

The first paragraph which was
inadvertently omitted, follows:

In accordance with regulations

provided by the university, every
freshman or student entering col-

lege for the first time must be
Tuberculin Tested and if neces-

sary have an X-rav.

Odds and Ends
The Soph Bonfire in honor of the

freshettes was held Tuesday night in

Leonard Field. This annual event

initiates the beginning of tam-

wearing and the cheerleaders teach

the old Oil Thigh. This year the girls

in addition to tarns are required to

wear small cards with Tricolor rib-

bons and their names. These cards

are purely for identification pur-

poses. The Soph regulations dictat-

ing the "do's and dont's" for the

youngsters have not, at the time ot

writing been approved by the Le-

vana Executive.

« * *

This new^ddition of Queen's col-

ours to tains is causing a good deal

of unfavourable comment from the

senior years. It is an innovation of

the wearers tiiemselves without the

approval of the upper-class co-eds

and the freshettes are receiving

warnings on all sides that it does

not meet with general approval.

* * *

October 12 is the tentative date

set for the Candlelight Ceremony.

This annual rite of the Levana So-

ciety is to fomiallv receive the

freshettes into the Society. The
freshettes after receiving caps and

gowns from their seniors are given

red, j'ellow and blue candles and

form a long procession around the

darkened hall.

* * *

A tea is to be given in honour

of Dr. Douglas by the Levana So-

ciet)' on Tuesday afternoon. Invi-

tations have been issued to the

members of the Society.

Swimming
There is swimming every day for

all girls, from 2-3. Next week

classes in swimming, life-saving

a.'id diving will begin. Those inter-

ested in these classes are urged to

sign the list on the Ban Righ bulle-

tin board.

Tennis

Dora Tottenham and Mary
Naughton will compete in the

doubles final against the winner of

the round between Mary Jeffrey',

Doris McManus and Peggj' Clarke,

Eleanor Rowland.

A gargoyle is something you
swallow when you have a sore

throat.—Brunswickan.

TO RENT

1 Double, 1 Single Room

MRS. E. LYONS

152 Albert St. Phone 2317

- Vote -

DOM BRUNTON
PREISIDEIMT A.in.S.

1 9 3 9 - '4 O
•

RED CROSS AID FROM
DANCE PROFITS

•

^ BUDGETTING OF A.M.S,
FINANCES

•

TRICOLOR NEW DEAL

A REAL QUEEN*S HANDBOOK
•

A VOTE FOR BRUNTON IS
A VOTE FOR YOU

Emil^ QlraujforJi Momn Bl^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for 'the past twenty-five yeara

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts,

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & Hun's Si^auty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2J16 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandvnches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

O.B.E..R, Beclcingham,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE • DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Houri

PHONE 770

AWAYP
ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS^
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Pro]}.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hsinson & Eldgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evcy
Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage o[ the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and eave money
We guarantee our work to Ijc Good as llie Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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WESTERN DOUBLES EARLY QUEEN'S LEAD
Nation-wide Campus Activity

In Military Training Courses

Colleges Place Facilities

At Government's
Disposal

Queen's Units Busy

(C.U.P. Release)

-Though students m all parts of

the country have been urged bv the

nonunion Government to remain at

university despite tlie present situa-

tion and though most students are

complying with this request, the

vast enrollment in the various Offi-

cers' Training Corps and other

units which are being organized for

national service throughout the

country would seem to indicak' that

Canadian students appreciate the

allowance given them by the goV'

ernment. Moreover thej' are

fully aware of the gravity of the

situation and are desirous of play-

ing their part as best they may.

B.C. Mobilization

From the University of British

Columbia comes word that the offi-

cial war policy provides for the

mobilization of all the resources of

the university in the cause of war;
the complete facilities of the Uni-

versity have been offered to the

Canadian Government witliout re-

servation and special courses in the

Chemistry of Munitions and in

Physics have been instituted; re-

criiitlni:; in the C.O.T.C. has reached

the 500 mark, almost six times the

NATIONAL SURVEY
( Continued on page 6)

Journal Distribution

Wthout the co-operation of

all concerned it is impossible

for the Business Manager of

the Journal to effect a perfect

distribution of the Journal on
Tuesdays and Fridays. The
Secretaries of uny years which
are not bein^ satisfactorily

supplied with regard to time

and place, etc., are urged to

get in touch with the Business

Manager as soon as pos.';ible,

giving him the necessarj^

figures? so that some arrange-

ment can be made.

Student Concert

Tickets on Sale

Opening Concert Will Be
On October 27

The list of dates and artists of thi?

Canadian Concen Association Series

in Kingston is now available for all

the students ;

Frid.iy, October 27, 1939; Mischa

Le\irzk-i, pianist.

\\\-dncsday, November 28, 1939:

Hertba Glatz, contralto.

Thursday, Jannar)' 11, 1 ^'lO

:

Argentinita and her Spanish dance

ensemble.

CONCERT SERIES

(Continued on page 4)

Chief instructional officer of the
Queen's Contingent, Canadian

Officers' Training Corps,

The German
People

BY LOKKA BRECKON

In tliese days when Canada is at

war, we find it difficult to avoid a

feeling of bitterness toward the Ger-

man people, our enemies. However,

Barbara Thompson, who has return-

ed from spending a year in Ger-

many, brings back the storj' of a

nation of people, not ea,*y to hate,

but rather lovable humans and hos-

pitable almost to a fault.

In replying to your reporter's

first question, "What do Germans

think of Canada?" Barbara said that

GERMANY
(Continued on page 4)

Sciencemen Hear

About Engineers

In Military Corps

Captain Styles Discusses

Various Army Openings;
Jemmett Clarifies New
C.O.T.C. Regulations

The first meeting of the Engineer-

ins Society was held last Friday

afternoon in Miller Hall, with Cap-

tain St) les, of tiie R.C.O.C., as the

guest speaker.

In the nhsence of President Dick

Mi.K,.;iu, iliif Vice-President, J. A.

.M.mlun.'ld, was in the chair.

The minutes of last year's final

meeting were read and adopted, and

the chairman^ then asked Col.

Jemmett to answer questions about

the C.O.T.C. A heavy barrage of

questions brought out tlie following

more important points. The lecture

course to be followed this year con-

sists of about seventi'-five hours,

and is therefore rather heavier than

the academic exemptions allowe^I h>

the various faculties. It is probahl'.',

although not yet definite, that the

first paper will be written at

Christmas, with the second psy:r m.

the spring. Any failures of the first

paper will be able to write again in

the spring. No one enlisting in the

C.O.T.C. is under any obligation to

enlist in the Canadian Active Ser

vice Force. Anyone holding the

C.O.T.C. certificates may not, ac

cording to the present government

policy, enlist in the ranks.

When all the questions had been

answered, Capt- Styles was intro

duced to the Society by the cliair

man. Capt. Styles has been a mem

ENGINEERS
(Continued on page 4)

Tyndall's Gaels Show Fighting

Strength In Saturday's Opener

Snap Nick Paithouski And Kicking Half Brown Head
Large Group Of Stellar Queen's Performers

—

Western Has Brilliant Backfield

Queen's came out of the West with a 32-17 beating tied on

their tails but not by the slightest stretch of imagination could

they be said to be downhearted or discouraged. The team as a

whole played heads-up ball and proved to all interested that it

will be in there pitching all season. Wcsicrn'^ vaunted nmning

attack overcome an early lead built up by tlic Tricolor ;ind a

couple of tough breaks spelled the difference in the score.

Entire Team Stars

To attempt to pick out individual stars would be useless as

every man played his position like a veteran. "Snakey" Jake

Padden, new to Senior line work, showed up like a beacon on the

front wall and should be able to hold a regular berth, .^rt Walker,

by his plunging, ruiuiing, passing and tackling paid good dividends

to Coach Tvndall and shared the overland attack with Phil Grand-

The Freshmen Came, Saw,

Ami Were Conquered

A Reporter's Version In 1914

(The follovjimj is an cxlraet from, llic Jotmuil of 1914. It refers to

llie FrcshiiieH's Reception of that year—need wc say more!)

Oh, yes, we were there, weren't you? We thought every-

body was there. A great success, eh! We think '18 must be

an awfully nice year to belong to, don't you? There seems

to ])e some awfully nice people in it— one awfully nice person

anyhow. What! didn't you meet that cute little one with the

dark eye? and—oh ! we thought everybody noticed her, you've

no idea what you missed, it was po_sitively the event of a lifetime.

W'liy, wc ourselves saw the Chief fairly—oh, I bdg your pardon,

1 shouldn't have said so much ; it's against the rules, "Doncher-

know?" I'll tell you all about it sonie other time.

GEORCE CARSON

His first game after an attack of the

flu was a dandy. George cut himself

in on the gravy by scoring a touch

PHIL ORANDJEAN

Dynamic plunger—Junior gained a lot

of ground through centre and was a
hard man to pass on the secondary.

jean, The two who really bear njention, however, are "Nick"

Paithouski and "Boots" Brown. Nick stepped out of character

for 'awhile to intercept a pass and race thirty yards before being

brought down, besides putting up a great game at centre and

(Continued on page 7)

Sisco Explains

Creed of Church

Emphasizes Present Need

For Christian Unity

Sophette Cynicism, 1939

BV A SOPilliTlK

To avoi<l the wil<l stampede of

male-; luwanis the freslii-ttes as

we fuiLM- tlie <lour 1 creep incon-

spicuously to my shelf in the far

corner and climb upon it un-

noticed and morose. As I sit

there getting stiffer and staler I

view the mad scramble with

cynicism, laughing glumly to my-

self,

SOPHETTE
(Continued on page 2)

Frosh Fumings, 1939

IIY A PfiOSH

I have been to my first Frosh

Reception at Queen's. I am thus

endowed with the privilege of

sriyiiiLT t.i ,my co-ed "Why, I met

ynii .[[ lilt- Frosh reception
!"

Then &lie will sigh delicately and

whisper "Oh yes ! I remember

you! Don't you think it must

have been fate that brought us

together?" — Or perhaps there

FROSH
(Continued on page 2)

BY STAN TUC ER

Dr. Gordon A, Sisco, a well

known Queen's g r a d u a te. vr3.s

preacher at tlie first University Ser-

vice of the year held in Grant Hall

on Sunday morniny. Dr. Sisco who

is General Secretary of the United

Church of Canada chose as his sub-

ject, "f believe in die Holy Catholic

Church."

Community Christianity

Taking Matihcw 6; verses 15 ;U).

as his text. Dr. Sisco dwelt on the

community of Christians in gen-

eral. "There is no Guistianity

without community," he said. To-

ffetherness is the character of the

universe. It is in this that the suc-

cess of the Totalitarian States lies.

They pretend to offer a closer com-

munity of me[i. Tliey fail in that

they limit their community to na-

tionalitv or political theory or class.

The Church says. "Whosoever will,

may come." It is in this that tlie

Onircli is universal. AW kinds may

CHURCH SERVICE

(Continued on page 4)

Press Glib

There will be a meeting for

all members of the Journal

staff this afternoon at 4 p.m.

in tlie basement of the Stu-

dents' Union, Press Club offi-

cials will be elected and all

new members of the staff are

urged to attend. Members of

the Journal ^^,-^slhead canno

hold office in the Press Club.

AV'omen are reminded that en-

trance to the Union is from

Universitv Ave.

A. M.S. Voting

Next Wednesday

Tests New System

Sylvia Woodsworth, Brady,

D. Brunton, C. K. Benson
Candidates For Position

Of President

The annual Alma Mater Society

elections will be held this year on

Wednesday, October 18, according

to information received at the Uni-

versity today. Under tlie new sys-

tem of elections inaugtirated last

term there will be four candidates

for president and four for secretary

to be elected on a proportional

basis. Tho.se nmning for president

are C. K. Benson, Meds; Al Brady,

.\i-ts; Don Brunton, Science and

Sylvia Woodsworth, Levana. The

candidates for secretary are Jim

Courtright, Science ; Gord Thomas,

A.M.S. ELECTION
(Continued on page 3)

Wallace Damns

Creed Of Force

Sees War As A Fight
Between Two Ideals

BV CECIL S. FROATS

"The present fight is between two

ideals, as I see it," stated Principal

R. C. Wallace on Monday cvem'ng,

speaking over CFRC. "On tlic one

hand a fair and reasonable method

of dealing with the complicated

problems of nationaht}' and race,

more 'particularly when small and re-

latively defenceless nations are con-

cerned, and on the otlier. the use of

force and power to g.iin one's end

against smaller states."

"On the one hand," he continued,

"we have respect for the pledged

word, and a resolve to stand by

one's undertakings to the limit of

one's power, on tlie other hand, a

cynical disregard for any obliga-

tions, however solemnly undertaken

;

on the one band, a sincere striving

for peace based on fairness and jus-

tice, on tiie other hand, no peace ex-

cept on the fulfilment of ,i plan of

world aggrandisement,"

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on page 6)

Medical At Home Features

Ozzie Williams' Popular Band
Gymnasium Transformed

To Give Modern
Cabaret Setting

Friday, October 20

On Friday eveniiiL', ''Vt. 20. the

Gymnasiunj will I"/ u nii: rm rm-d in-

to a delightful > ,'il.,iri_i, \\in;n the

Faculty of Medicine presents the

first formal of the season.

Williams Tops

By pr.n-urni'^ ilic services of

Oxzie Willi;uiis and his band the

:\tedical Faculty assures its guests

of tops in dance music. This band

IS well known hy Canadians from

coast to coast. It h,is been featured

throughout the country and on

radio broadea.its over the CB.C.

It has just retunied from a na-

finn wide tour and is scheduled to

.'ippcar at the Club Esquire for the

winter season. The program will

include everytliing from symphony
|o swing, Mr. Williams being equal-

ly adept at the sweet and the hot.

MEDS FORMAL
(.Continued on page 8)
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Sophette

(Contiiuicd frcm page 1)

Tliose poor little loolisK fresh-

t-ttt's glowing trom the heat, the

rush, the iinprecetieiited atten-

tion. Litile do they realize that

ihfirs will be a short lived joy.

Jnsl look at that little blond over

there with her frowzy hair and

her lijj-stick eaten away to the

edges of her mouth in her ex-

citement. She is positively beam-

ing at that iincuuth freshman

with the perspiralion trickling in

streams over his two-day old

mustache. Such naivete!

A snatch of their conversation

flows up to me as I sit here

beating back the waves of heat.

She gazes into his eyes with deep

confiding h^ok as slic shyly ad-

mits thai she docs take English

2 with him. His nervous guffaw

appreciating her admittance of

liaving noticed him ("How could

she help but?" 1 groan aloud) is

lost in the din of the orchestra

and the half-drunk upperclass-

men. Oh, I close ray eyes in

horror as they start to "dance"

and I speculate upon his jungle

origin.

But, oh look! here comes some-

one with a purposeful gleam in

his eye. I wonder if 1 just sort

of looked straight at him would

he ? Yes, he is going to.

At last, a dance .

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

wm
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MUIg Building

126-128 PrinccBS St

Frosh

(Continued from page 1)

will be a significant silence and

then "Well, suppose I did, whad-

daya want?"

Feet Unscathed

1 had a good lime. The on!>

part of me that came out un-

^icathed were my feet. 1 Wad re-

markably little use for them al-

though it was called a dance

l^roni the balcony, at che height

nf the evening, the scene below

resembled an uncovered ant hill

being disturbed from its slumber

by the suggestion of a wind. 1

saw the orchestra and also heard

it. It too was superfluous be-

cause everyone was pushed

around so mncli they forgot

rhythm anyhow. I guess it ^noks

better, though, if done to music.

It was good for me. My new-

found friend, silicosis, pushed my
chronic cold into the back-

ground.

Personnel

Now about the personnel of

this musical Turkish bath: One

would have thought that with the

preponderance of males over fe-

males, that inevitable line of

hopeful, but ill-fated, sittcrouters

would be practically absent.
However, it was there- It is

ironic that the homeliest man is

always gunning for the best look-

ing floozie on the floor.
i

L^ke of Management

There was a lack of manage-

ment somewhere. A master of

ceremonies should have been ap-

pointed, who, with a little help,

could have managed to keep a

little of the dance floor for the

dancers. The corral, when used

for cattle and horses, serves a

useful purpose. In the hands

of the stag line, however, it

served only to discourage the

more violent rug cutters and to

make the rest of us wish we
could play our "Farmer In The
Dell" in a cooler place.

The young ladies, besides be-

ing most attractive, did noble

work. It is no simple task to

try to match steps and small talk

with a dozen perspiring noop-

sioops in one -dance and still

look as if you are having a good
time. May 1 here offer thanks for

your charity to those young
ladies who had the misfortune

to fall into my clutches.

The young women hold a whip
hand here. The average college

man just talks a good game of

loLPSe living and is alwaj-s open
I'T suggestions. Why not add
house dances to the very small

li^l of campus activities? A dance
in the g>'mnasi»m once a week

easy on the pocket book and
di ICS more than a winter of

lormals to make the students feel

ihuy realty belong.

The (Inds of Ihc f^ig Wind? have

forsaken us for the fair City of

Lund, others have left to offer up

thanksgiving, while we, the ini-

ixjverishcd lot are left bewailing

our miserable fate; not to he left in

our outcast state we sought out the

Maiden Marion, who didst bid us

be of good cheer and took us into

her hallowed shrine and thus spoke.

"Cast tliine eyes not unto the pres-

ent but look along the paths of the

past and through the gates of the

future."

Before us the Maiden Marion

didst unfold a mighty panoroma and

there were the men of Queeiiz

journeying Ui afar off, fleeing from

the terrible April ordeal, and Marion

didst take us to the mighty den of

the Golden Porcupine. Our ears

were smote by tlie wailings of the

Sons of Queeuz as they bewept the

ritmiphs of the Faculty and together

they didst take council and they

didst lift up their eyes unto he of

the golden locks and he didst not

suffer that they shouldst go astray

but did bid them come to the Taber-

nacle of the Riverside for a night

of revelry and forget fulness. Lo to

the Heavenly Strains didst the men

of Queenz swing and sway and

loudly didst "Mitch" rant and roar

as the battle cries of the houses of

learning rose up at his command.

Until dawn revelry prevailed and

loud were the praises of tlic Men nf

Queenz'for the Ceremnni;il Ma>UT

Marshal and ye they did predict ihat

he ?^umldst blossom forth as leader

of other Queenly nights both on rfie

campus and on the distant fields,

.\nd there was a "Sterling" 're-

veler, who hiring a chariot, did

carr\' his fe!lo\\" men to the mighty

HoUinger and then did seek repose

far re^iioved from his alloted toil.

Don of the Dooille-hug, from the

Nor on Friday advanced unto the

Empire and there lie didst worship

loud and long at the Shrine of

Bacchus safely ensconced behind the

swinging doors. Forsaking his coun-

tr\meu he sought guidance at the

Shrines of Venus; later with 6ie

weight of the universe furrowing

his brow he didst return to those

who didst give him sustinence and

Marion didst bewail that the Men

of Queenz shouldst betray their trust

and not sail up the river for the

anntial assemblage and she didst

curse he of the flaming hair for his

laxity.

Lo as tlie mists thickened those

many unfortunate sons of Queenz

were seen seeking retreat to atone

for their April sins.

The pastor was gone, tlie mists

cleared and the gates of the future

opened wide. We ^aw the campus

and there, a mighty battle and lo in

the dust and thunder the Children

of Queenz struggled amongst them-

selves and as the tumult died there

before us was Marion leading her

son to the most high throne and

there didst place him to lead the

Men of Queenz upward and on-

ward: for the Gods did acknow-

ledge the worth of Donald and the

Brunt and didst bless him for they

had guided the Sons of Queenz in

their choice.

The mists returned and Marion

didst bless her sons who remained

behind to worship and to offer up

thaii](Csgiving to her. And we the

impoverished, bowing, bid Marion

adieu, took leave of her mighty

shrine considering ourselves the for-

tunate ones for having seen through

the eves of the most high Goddess.

Newman Club

Plans Frosh Ball

The second big gala event of tlie

season, the Newman Club Recep-

tion, sponsored by the Catholic or-

ganization on the campus, to wel-

cnnl* all the freshmen and fresh-

ettea will be held this Friday even-

ing, October 13, in Grant Hall. The

committee regrets to say that Art

Shaw will be unable to play for this

engagement. Backslapping begins to

the tune of Sid Fox's orchestra at

.*^.30 sharp and will continue until

one. Levana will be adcnitled free

as usual. As at the first reception,

frosh will he allowed in at 8.30 to

iK-nd ,TH inipi.Tfiirhed half-hour with

tbi-. M .11
- '.i\ i-ied crop of pul-

chitnirli.-. At nine o'clock the doors

wiii be thrown open to the wolves

of the tipper c1m9« wHok extiber-

ance will be taxed for the insignifi-

cant sum of 35 cents. Here's your

last opportunity to make contacts

easily and briefly before the social

season gets into full sway. Jitter-

bugs will jitter at their own risk

the management will not be liable.

Maths-Physics Club

Attention, mathematicians and

physicists! The initial meeting of

the Math and Physics Cluh is being

held in Room 200, Arts Buildin

Friday at 4 p.m. New executive

will be elected, important business

discussed. Prof. C. F. Gummer will

speak. So, come on out, you figure

heads and make this the most sue

cessful year the Club has seen.

When buying, buy from

na! advertiser.

Jour

coze.
Appendix Part I Orders

y.u.c.o.T.c.

By Lt.-Col. R, O. Eari

Time Tablfi Week 10-13 Oct. 1939

Lecture Groups
1

Group 1—Arty.
2—Arty.

3_Arty.

A—Arty.

A-D
E-K
L-N
0-Z

5—Engrs. A-C

6—Engrs. D-K
7—Engrs. L-R

S—Engrs. S-Z

9—Signals and Infantry

and Medicine A-J

10—Signals and Infantry

and Medicine K-Z

2. Drill Parades in Gymnasium

1900-2100 hrs.

Tues. 10th Oct.—Engineers.

Wed. nth Oct.—Signals, In-

fantry and Medicine

Thurs. 12th Oct.—Artillery

3. Lecture Parades New Arts

Bldg. 1700-1800 hrs.

Lecture No. 1

Tues.

Groups 5-6—Capt. Sawyer, Room
101

7-8—Major Gumming,

Room 102

9.10—Lt. Col. Jemmett,

D.C.M., Room 201

Wed.

Groups 1-2—Capt. Sawyer

Room '101

3-«l—Major Gumming,

Room 102

Lecture No. 2

Thurs.

WAR SUMMARY
The war news of the past week' sion was lessened as Rumania

has been centred mainly about' 'counted two reassuring events.,

diplomatic and political activity She agreed with Hungary to

in Europe and the Americas. .partially demobilize border
i
troops. Boris of Bulgaria de-

^"^^'^
t clared willingness to forget claims

Russia continued her intensi- j-j^jg being. Alsu on Sun-
iied diplomatic campaign which

^.^^^^ q^.^^ Italy's press an-

had already gained control of „ounced that in case of failure

Estonian militar>' and naval bases Hitler's peace offer she would
and a share of trade. Succes-

fo,.„^ ^ neutral "peace hloc" with

sively Latvian and Lithuanian
^]^^ Balkans,

ministers have been called to Germany: The much heralded
Moscow and according to all p^ace offer of Hitler came on
sources it would seem that Russia Qct_ 5 j^gj ^ftgr he returned
will shortly have control of Lith- triumphal entry of War-

McGALL'S
SHOE-REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston. Ontario

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Debating Union Treats
Man-Woman Angle

Queen's Debating Union will hold

its initial debate of the vear in the

Si'uate Room, Old Arts Bldg., on

Tlmrsday, October 12. at 7.15 p.m.

'i'he debate is, "Resolved that all

vocations should be equally open to

men and women". The affirmative

.will be upheld by Neil Davis, the

negative by Charles Hcrsom.

This debate will he open lo Le-

vana and a strong representation of

the girls is hoped for. After the

two speakers the meeting will be

thrown open for discussion. To
make a successful debate everj'one

should come prepared to speak for

one side or the other. Freshmen

art especially invited.

It is regretted that the debate witli

Bates College has been cancelled.

Plans arc underway, however, for

^cvi-ral DUiside debates next term.

hurtl_

uania's port Riga and bases in

that country and Latvia. Mean-
while Finnish delegates' are ex-

pected in Moscow on Oct. 10.

If these talks come off as the

Soviet desires, it will have con-

trol of the former Tzarist prov-

inces and be a formidable com-
petitor to Germany in the Baltic,

The Russo-Turkish talks con-

tinued in great secrecy but with

saw. His terms in brief are

these: 1 Recognition of his con

quests before and after Munich

as legal and right. 2 That the

question of colonies i.* to remain

open as this is only economic

common-sense. 3 Aside from this

the Fuehrer "has no other terri-

torial aims within or without

Europe." 4 In return for these

concessions ( 1 and 2) he will
constant Anglo-Franco-Turkish guarantee partial and progressive
-.allts. To all appearances Russia disarmament and he will discuss
is demanding that the Dardcnelles ways and means to readjust
be closed to all but Russian war Tvorid economy fairly (and im-
ships. This means playing ball plication by German methods of
with the Russian and tlieir Gcr- trade). He suggested that some-
man friends(?). neutral might participate as medi

Balkan Tension Lessens ator and threatened unlimited

Elsewhere in the fialkans ten- warfare if liis olVers are rejected.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Before and after the Allies in-

dicated that they would carefully

consider any offers but would

reject any purely Hitlerian offers.

Their answer will by all indica-

tions take the form of coiniter

proposals which will amount to

flat rejections in Hitler's eyes.

Embargo Revision Mooted

Washington : The United
States Congress continued its de-

bates on the embargo with trends

still pointing to a "cash and

carry" revision of the Neutrality

Bill.

In Canada the main cantre of

attention was focused on Quebec

and Ottawa. Premier Duplessis

sujtposedly fighting for "provin-

cial autonomy, preservation of

the French-Canadian heritage

and "no conscription" opened the

general election campaign by

venturing out against participa-

tion in the war itself. Standing

against him is the weakened Lib-

eral party of Quebec and 3 Fed-

er.-il ministers who have stated

lliat Duplessis must either be de-

feated or French Canada be left

without Federal ministerial rep-

resentation.

Major General .\, (",. L. Mc-
N'aughton was appointed com-

mander in chief of the Canadian

Forces.

Military Activity Quiet

In the war proper military ac-

tivity was confined mainly to

patrols in the air and on land.

Most important victory was the

taking of the Borg Forest which

covers the eastern border of

Lu.\embourg.—?\-t sea, neutrals lost heavily ai

Germany intensified her bliick

ade of the Scandinavian ports.

Britain acted lo dispose of the

menace of a German commerce

raider operating off Brazil!. This

I

~hip appears lo be one of Ger-

many's pocket-battleships which

constitute (Germany's greatest

naval striking powers in battle

|wiih ships oTlhe same tonnage.

iroups

Friday

5-6

2—Captain Sawyer,

Room 101

''I—Major Gumming,
Room 102

Lt. Col. Jemmett,

Room 201

7-8_2/Lieut. Patton.

Room 101

9-10—Major Gumming,

Room 201

Map Reading No. 1—1900-2100

hrs.

Tues.

Group

Wed.

(jroup

Brown, Oldl_Capt.

Gym
2—Capt. Cook, Miller

3—Major Chabot, Flem-

ing-^2
4—Lt. Col. Wilgar,

D.S.O., Carruthers

5—2/Lieut. Patton,

Fleming-402
6—Lieut. Low,

Carruthers

7—Lt. Col. Eli

Gym
Old

Thurs.

Group Old8—Capt. Brown,

Gym
9—Capt.. Cook,

Carruthers

10—Major Chabot,

Fleming

It is expected that no enlist-

ments can be accepted later than

Thursday, Oct, 12, at 5.30 p.m.

The Orderiy Room in the west

wing of the. gym will be open

every afternoon.

A fly was walking with her

daughter on the head of a man who

,was bald. "How things change, my
dear." she said. "When I was your

age this was only a footpath."

—Gateway.

Like a big league ump, is the

House Committee,

Of that there is no doubt,

I can't be convinced that I am safe

Whenever I am out.

—Gateway.
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VOTE - DON BRUNTON
PRESIDEIMT Am Sm 1939 - 1940

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Manuscripts, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,

Financial Statements, Pathology Cases

J'rice Per Page—5c Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

SludenU' Notts (nil kinds) (S3. 00 per hundred
ir copin aiK wanted)

Extra chirec lot all tabular \work

Have on hand a icw sels English II Notei

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS

Phone 70078 Brock St.
j-,^ .

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office OpposItL- Hotel La Salle

moxice:
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

be

AT TfiE
TliCATKES
A picture hi a thousand.

Really excellent, not to

missed.

Average, worth serious at-

tention.

or lower—hardly worth re

vietving.

Plus and minus signs are

used logically for- closer

graduation.

The "Man Who Dared." the

Warner Bros, picture featuring

Jane Bryan. Charles Grapewin

and Htury (V.W'ill which opens

tij-<lay at the Grand Theatre is a

heart - warming tale about a

lovable family whose normal ex-

istence is menaced by gangsters.

How the family meets this

menace and unearths evidence

concerning an alliance between

the police and the gangsters is

dramatically and thrillingly told.

* * «

The feature attraction starting

this afternoon at the Capitol is

Batchelor Mother" with Ginger

Rogers and David Niven in the

tille roles. This picture will be

reviewed in Friday.'s Journal.

^ *. ^

The Tivoli is currently featur-

ing "Charlie Chan At Treasure

I bland" and the Jones Family

in "Quick Millions."

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2IB1
Opp. Capftol Theatre

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

t'

Proportional Ballot

Feature of Voting

The advent of the 1939-40

Ahna Mater Society elections will

test a new and untried system

for the selection of the officers

of the student government ex

ecutive.
'

Last year's executive and as

sociate committees endeavoured

to set forth a plan that would

put all faculties on an equal foot-

ing and they have accomplished

a good deal in this direction. The

system of voting whereby each

elector must make a first, second

and third choice (giving the

candidate 3, 2 and 1 points re

ipeclively) should partially de-

itroy the natural faculty divisions

on the campus.

It is hoped, therefore that this

will be an election, on the merit

ol party platform rather than an

expression of faculty allegiance.

We of the Science party intend

to enter into these elections with

all the vigour and enthusiasm

we feel they deserve. Last week

we outlined our platform. Wc
have adopted these policies be-

cause we feel that they are of

vital interest to Queen's students

and tliat they express the will

of the campus.

For the coming week we have

planned a vigorous campaign.

Our platform will be .explained

in detail and every effort will be

made to emphasize its nature and

quality to the student body.

Track And Field

All entries for the annual in-

tramural track and field meet

• must be in not later than Sat-

urdav, October 14, at 12 noon.

The events will be: 100. 220

440. 880, mile. 3 miles, 120

high hurdles, 220 low hurdles.

880 faculty relay. 440 fresh-

man year relay, pole vault, high

jump, javelin throw, discus

throw, 16 lb. shot put. No

members of last year's intercol-

legiate team may compete in an

event in which they scored

points for Queen's, and these

events are open to anyone re-

gistered in the university, re-

peaters included. Entries can

be left either on the notice

board in the men's locker room,

or at the Office of tlie Phy-

sical Director. No past entries

wili be taken-

Geo. Freed
WHAT MEN WEAR"

lllllillltlllllllllllll

A.M.S. Election

from page 1)

,
Meds, and Marg

(Lonliniied

-Vrts: M. Younf

Cross, Levana.

Polling Booths

The elections will be held from 9

a.m. until 5 p.m. ; the polling booths

arc to be located as follows: Medi-

cine, Richardson Laboratory and

.Vnaiomy Building, .Arts and Le-

vana, tlie Arts Building; Science,

Science Club Room. The
Election Committee is com-

jiosed of Jean Mcrriam, Barbara

Thompson, Bill Young, CHff

Scliarff, Harold Winter, Dick Ear-

lier, J. R. Martin,^ H. I. Marshall

and Grant Meiklejohn. This com-

iiittte has aunoimced that the chief

returning officer will be H. 1. Mar-

<\i:i]]. with Jean Merriam, Bill

^'rJung, J. R, Martin, and Grant

Meildejohn as deputies.

New System
Due to the fact that this is a new

system and is unfamiliar to a great

many of the students the comriiittee

is desirous of explaining just how it

will rj|ierate. It will be rememliered

that last sprinir each faculty elected

a junior and a stnior representative

(o the .^.M.S, Fxccuiivt-. Thi-se re-

jirescntaiivts are thereby automatic-

ally nv.i'k candidates for the various

offices, the senior representatives all

running for president and the junicir

members for secretary. Each ballot

must be marked for three persons in

order of preference, for each office,

so that the ballot may be valid. In

other words the ballot must be

marked ( 1 ) for first choice for pre-

.sident, (2) for second choice and

(3) for third choice witii the fourth

space being left vacant. Tlie same

procedure is followed in voting for

secretary.

Point System

For each first choice indicated, die

candidates will receive three points

with two points beini; given for sec-

ond choices and one point for third

choices. The person receiving the

largest TOTAJ- points for each

office will be declared president or

secretary as the case may he. Tin

student who gets tlie second highest

points for president will be given the

office nf vice-president and similar-

ly the student receiving the second

highest number of points for secre-

tary will become treasurer. Tiie

other candidates will still remain a.i

their faculty representatives on the

Fx ecutive.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tlif most iip-lo-dale 3-chair sliop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp, Collegiate*

TODAY
AND THURSDAY

"THE MANWHO DARED"
WITH

charley grapewin jane bryan

Friday and Saturday

JANE WITHERS

-CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY**

LEO CARRILLO MARJORIE WEAVER

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

ii

K. C.V.I. Downs
Queen's Juniors

The Juniors' first baptism ol

fire came at Richardson Stadium

on Turkey Day, The Thirds,

ably coached by Joe Turner, have

not yet had enough time to get

to know each other, much less

the plays, and for this reason

were snowed under by K.C.V.L

by a 15-7 score. The High School

students fielded a good team

with an especially able backfield.

The Kinnear Kids, Art and

George, were here, there and

everjTwhere white Jessie was the

hc-^l i)hinger on the field. Queen's

too had their moments; Chap-

man played a good game at the

secondary and quarter, though

he lacked imagination as to plays.

Parkinson on the line, Mackey at

nutside and Rioux on the half-

line also showed flashes of good

rugbv. Considering that Coach

"Smokey Joe" has only had his

men out for three nights, the

Juniors acquitted themselves in

fine form and should improve

under Turner's coaching.

K.C.V.I. Scores

The High School team opened

the scoring in the first quarter

when they rouged the Queen's

safety man for a point. The

Juniors then started to move and

pushed the Blue boys around for

;nvhiie. They scored a safety

touch to assume a short-lived

lead before Boyd of K. C, V. 1.

raced in tor a touch which Day

converted to make the first half

score K.C.V.L 7, Queen's 2,

Second Half

The second half was all Kings-

ton as the Kinnear twins and

Jessie paced them to a touch-

down, rouge, and safety touch.

Kinnear took a Queen's kick and

raced back 50 yards from whence

Jessie plunged it over. The Tn-

coliir tried to stem the rush bui

iheir tackling was weak and (Iku

timiug bad. The game ended a.-

I he Blues pushed the Thirds back

Lo snare a safety touch and bring

the final score 15-7 for the K.C-

V.I.

Rags to Riches"
CONTEST

Somewhere on the Queen's Campus there is a

student ... a man who will, almost magically,

be turned into a modern Beau Brumrael.

You know this man . . . seek him out. mark

his name and your own, on the ballot below,

A FREE SUIT, tailored as only Towne Hall

Clothes are tailored, together with a woven

shirt and tie will be given to the sudent,

who, paradoxically, is fortunate enough to

be selected. ''THE WORST DRESSED MAN
ON THE CAMPUS." Bring or mail your

b'allot to GEO. FREED, at 214 Princess St.

There was a tall, gangling pirate

who didn't mind walking the plank.

.Mthough he couldn't swim, he

could wade like the very devil.

—Burniwickan,

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

H
0
J The Worst Dressed Man on the

-1
Queen's Campus.

<
m

i THEN . . . MAKE WAY FOR THE |= NEW "BEST DRESSED MAN =
1 ON THE CAMPUS" J= Nominees must not vote for themselves. =
= No adverse publicity will ensue ^

I Geo. Freed.."wha^Men Wear"
I

M 214 PRINCESS STREET =
M NOW . . . FALL SHOWING OF NEW .STYLES =

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

WELCOME
QUEEN-S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
'Served Queen's Students for 40 -Years"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOXOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110
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Official Notices

Payiiiriit of Pecs

All fers shcnild l>e paid at regis-

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediaiely make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the University.

The Theatre Party

A week from today the student body goes to the polls to elect

officers for the Alma Mater Society. The new system of election

which was instituted last year is outlined elsewhere in this issue

and will be the subject of further discussion in these columns

within the following week. What we are here concerned with is

the annual theatre party which has for many years been the fore-

runner to election day. Whether or not there is to be a theatre

party at all this year is a question not yet decided. The Capitol

lost considerable money on the venture last year and does not

wish to have any part of it again. It is still to be hoped that

one of ihe other theatres will take it on. Tlie idea of the party

is primarily to give election candidates a chance to air their views.

This, as past experience shows, works two ways, in that the

audience usually displays a tendency to 'air" its views as

well. So far so good. What we complain of is the cojnpleie lack

oi restraint which has been shown in the past. .Would it not

be more amusing to hear what the speakers have to say? As

things stand now candidates need not worry about what they

are going to say because no one can hear them anyway. If

they could anticipate some kind of a hearing might they not

niaicc an effort to say something worth hearing? Perhaps not

but it would be worth a try. Sustained noise is amtising for

about the first fifteen minutes; but after an hour or so it tends

to become a little boring. By giving them a 'break' as it were,

you are really putting the candidates on the spot. They will have

to say something—and then, if it is not acceptable, is the time

to give vent to feelings. We merely put these ideas fon,vard for

what Ihey are worth in the hope that they may improve an

amusing tradition at Queen's.

No Time For Disappointment

Queen's football supporters should be anything but dis-

appointed in the outcome of Saturday's game in London- From

all accounts the Tricolor representatives distinguished themselves

from start to finish and with a little luck should turn the tables on

the highly rated Mustangs when they meet again in five week's

time. Few of the championship teams that have been turned

out from here with comparative regularity in the past ever

started their campaign in very impressive style. At the same

time they have always shown potential strength right from the

start and spectators of Saturday's struggle all agree that this

year's team is in that same class. From all accounts it was one

of the most sensational games that the Intercollegiate Union has

seen in some years—a fact that speaks well for the popularity of

tlie remaining games. We are as confident as we ever were that

Queen's are in for a good season: they scored almost as many
points on Saturday as they scored in six games last year and

if they can maintain the clip they have started at they may yet

upset the applecart.

.lllciiiioiicc attd iVork

Students are expected to attend

ail lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises, Or

dinarily, absence beyond a total of

one-eighth of the possible attend

ance, whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates

10 the penalties specified in the cal

endars for deficient attendance.

Rhodes Scholarships

Official notice has been received

from the Secretary of the Ontario

Selection Committee of the Rhodes

Scholarship Trust that the appoint

ment of Canadian Rhodes Scholars

for 1940. which would normally be

made in December, 1939, has been

suspended for the time being. .Ap

plications for Rhodes Scholarships

will not be accepted until further in

structions are received from the

Rhodes Trustees.

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)

Wednesday, April 3. 1940: Raya

Garbousova, 'cellist.

Tickets are already in high de-

mand, and the list of members is

growing fast. Don't forget that

these memberships are to be sold

only from Tuesday (yesterday) un-

til six o'clock Saturday night. Stu-

dent memberships cost only two dol-

lars. The student committee is:

Rosalind Biggerstaff. chairman;

Phyllis Gummer, Levana ('phone

1526) ; Bob Bickford, .A.rts ('phone

3306-J); Joe VauDamme, Science,

and -Ben Scott. Medicine (747-T).

Memberships can be had from any

of these people at any time during

the days o^ sale. Don't make the mis-

take that some made last year of for-

getting to see a member of the com-

miltee until after the allotted time,

for there will be no chance of get-

ting in after that time. The eadier

vou buy the surer you will be of

securing a place. There will be fur-

ther notices posted and articles to

determine the details of place and

time later. Don't lose this chance

for some real music by intemation

ally famous artists!

Engineers

Church Service

Two Oasses For
Home Nursing Course

Germany

(Continued from page 1)

curiously enough, they are primarily

interested in what Canadians think

of Germany and her people. To
them Canada is a wonderful place

—

a land of vast, fertile expanses—

a

country of perfect freedom. About

Canada's Motherland they make no

shghting remarks, but they do not

hesitate to say that they believe

Great Britain meddles too much in

world (i.e. German) affairs.

During her stay abroad, Barbara

spent most of the year at Frieburg

in the Black Forest, living the life

of a Gennan University student and

mingling freely with young Nazis.

It is her belief that, on the whole,

they take life much more seriously

than Canadian students. They are

keenly interested in their own cul-

tural and physical developmeut, as

well as the progress of tlie State.

"Joe College" is entirely absent

from the campus, but that does not

indicate that the young people are

sombre or disinterested in pleasure.

They love a good time and can have

a marvellously gay evening at very

little cost. They spend many of

their leisure moments at the opera,

art exhibits, museums, etc., but are

also fond of. outdoor sports and

dancing. American "swing" music

had begun to gain considerable

poijularity, but shortly before Bar-

bara left, a proclamation was issued

forbidding it to be played.

Having asked, "Do Germans ac-

tually and whole-hearlcdly support

the political regime in their coun

try?" your reporter was informed

that this is a difficult question to

answer. To all appearances, al-

though politics is not freely dis-

cussed with foreigners in the home,

German youth is ardently in favour

of Hitler. However, they do not

agree entirely with all the measures

taken by the Nazi government.

Many of them feel that the iierse-

cution of the Jews is the most un-

wise move of the whole regime.

Nevertheless they stauncWy defend

Nazism, in the face of criticism

from outsiders.

Barbara says that, although we
m Canada hear a lot about Ger-

many's starving millions, she saw

very few who didn't look healthy,

happy and well fed. True enough,

there is very little of the luxury-

Classes in the St. John Ambul-

ance Home Nursing Course will

start on Monday and Tuesday,

October 23 and 24. The candidates

for this course will be divided into

two groups; one for the Monday

lectures and one for Tuesday, The

classes will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.

in Ban Righ.

Dr. G. S. Melvin will appoint a

doctor to give several lectures and

Miss Acton, who is in charge of the

training of nurses in the Kingston

General Hospital, will deliver three

lectures. After the lecture period

the class will divide into small

groups and members of the staff

of the K.G.H. will give instruction

in practical work.

Organization Meeting

All girls registered for either the

Home Nursing Course or for Red

Cross work are to attend a meeting

in Ban Righ Hall Common Room.

Monday, October 16, at 7.30 p.m.

A treasurer and secretary for the

two classes will be elected and the

1 giris will select which night they

wish to attend lectures.

Arrangements will be made at

this meeting for the giris to stari

Red Cro.ss work. The list of sup

plies required in England will be

made known to the workers and

tliey will be assigned to small

groups to work once a week in the

Red Cross depot in Ontario Hall.

Fees

The fee for each girl in the

Home Nursing course will be $1.00.

This amount is to cover the cost of

a texl-book by the St. John Ambul-

ance Association on Home-Nursing

and a practice bandage and is pay-

able to the elected Treasurer of the

respective classes.

living that we know, yi-t there is

plenty of good substantial fare

Butter is rationed and fresh fruit

and vegetables out of season are

\'cry scarce. Of course, she reminds

us, since then, Germany has gone

to war, and at ihe present time food

is being very strictly apportioned.

To give you Barbara's own per-

sonal reaction to Germany, we can

only quote lier as saying: "It's a

wonderful place, I had a very happy

year—and oh, tlie young people are

swell
!"

(Continued from page 1)

enter but there arc three vital prin-

ciples that must be recovered and

retained for unity.

Church Above State

The Church is above National

States. Those who share the Christ-

ian Spirit in China are closer to us

than some Canadians. In these

hours the Church should approach

the actions of the State with its own

perspective. lis duties are to aid

the suffering and work for a just

pCiice, not to divide itself from the

rest of mankind, nor to act as a

propaganda agency. To-day we are

united socially and we cannot gov-

ern the world with antagonistic

nationalisms.

Church Above Classes

The Church is above classes. If

communistic atheism is spreading it

is because the upper class in many

cases is refusing to meet the under-

privileged on a common ground

even in the Church. The march of

atheism may he a call back to unity

in the Church.

The Church is also above tem-

poral powers. Created by God it

must regard man as "The Qiild of

God", not the servant of the State.

Again it is above all boundaries of

nationality, race, society and culture.

To be a Christian is to be a mem-

ber of a community created by God

and this community, the Church,

produced the New Testament, and

has kept the deeds and teachings of

Christ alive through the years.

Because of its being conceived in

the union of all men it has with-

stood Ihe struggle against wrong

alone among all institutions in Ger-

many. If young people here have to

face the same struggle they must

face it with the conviction of a

supreme union above all states and

all nationalisms. To youth is left

the completion of the union of the

Holy Catholic Church.

Dr. S. M. Gilmore. faculty mem-

ber of the Queen's Theological Col-

lege, presided in place of the chair-

man of the University service Com-

mission. Mr. George Tuttle, who is"

ill. The re.ider was Mr. Jack Houck,

president of the Debating Society,

(Continued from page I)

ber of the staff here for the past

four years, and so he was well

known by most of the people

present.

The speaker had chosen as the

subject for his address, "The Engi-

neer in the Army". He first ex-

plained the peace time openings for

graduate engineers in the various de-

partments of the army. The artil-

lery, engineers, air force, signal

corps, and Ordnance corps all offer

a great many opportunities. In most

of these services constant research

has been going on during the years

since the Great War. From the re-

sults of this research better equip-

ment is designed, and better ways

of manufacturing are devised. The

British, Capt. Styles explained, have

every opportunit}" to test their new

equipment in the almost continual

fighting that is going on in some

part of the Empire. This allows de-

velopment work and actual testing

ill the field to be carried on simul-

taneously.

The R.C.O.C. (Ordnance) is the

armv store and workshops. All

equipment is issued by them, and a

great deal of it is serviced by them,

Thev are responsible for the upkeep

of the greater part of the army's

machinery. Ammunition is manu-

factured by tliem. and stored, by

them until needed. (Shells may be

kept for twenty years if correctly

stored). Many of the guns are

built in ordnance shops, and are re-

tumed there for reboring and other

repairs. To obtain a commission in

this branch of the service it is ne-

cessary to be a graduate mechanical

or electrical engineer.

The signal corps calls for elec-

trical engineers in the commissioned

ranks, to handle the complicated

radio apparatus of to-day. In the

R.C.A.F. graduate engineers are re-

quired for research in aroflynamics,

and other branches. Pilots who are

RUGBY DANCE

A popular thing of the past

have been the Alumni l-mitball

dances held on the three Satur-

day nights of home games. This

year is to be no exception and

plans are being made to hold

these dances as usual.

The first one will be held this

Saturday after the McGill game.

Bob Warmington's orchestra has

been engaged and will play in

Grant Hall from 9 p.m. until

midnight. The price of admis-

sion is one dollar ($1 ) per couple.

U past experience proves any-

thing these are dances not to

miss. So remember the Alumni

Dances this Saturday,

engineers also have great advan-

tages. The R.C.E. requires trained

engineers for all its work, and the

engineer is not out of place in the

artillery.

The meeting adjourned with a

vote of thanks to the speaker for a

very interesting address.

specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. 0pp. CoUegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 177Z-W/

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.J.H.C.GOWLAND
DENTIST

64 Bagot St. Kmgatoo

PHONE: OSice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

SQ Wellington St. Phone 346

'How about a nighl cop?"

'Moke mine a Sweat Cap."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tlic pmesl torm in which tobacco can be sntoked."

When buying, buy from a lour-

ual advertiser.

Friend — "What a handsome

woman your wife is."

Angler—"Yes, but you should

have seen the one that got away

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

P R I M X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.
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INTERMEDIATES BEAT R. M. C. 6-0
THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

Penalties Galore As

Matched Teams Vie For

Evenly

Opener

The Western trip lias come and gone; but after it there linger two
impressions. First the Mustangs presented the finest offensive display

which we have ever seen in Intercollegiate circles, secondly, Q;;een"s were
the best conditioned wearers of the Tricolor (or a long time.

The Mustangs were heralit^ af a B't^at f:;r^r?j^i-?3.3air.Z '^rcv/ bu"-

they failed to live up to ans^hing like their reputation. They tried

seventeen forward passes, completing six and having one intercepied by
Nick Paithouski. One of these ventures, however, was a wonderful Krol
to Wong pass, good for 50 yds. and a touchdown. Queen's completed five

passes to show their undoubted strength in this department.

The Mustangs strength lay in their uncanny handling of the ball and
their superior running. On their end runs, Krol, Faust, Kennedy and
Thompson tossed the ball around like a hot potato, received good blocking,

and generally reeled off some hefty gains.

The Tricolor, for their part, dumbfounded most of the fans and critics

who predicted that Queen's would not be in the same league as the classy

Mustangs, Not only did they stay in the fight til! the end but at one

stage of the first half were leading by a 16-5 score. Such an encouraging

display of football, put on by a green team that lacked name players and

had a new coach at the helm, is enough to justify Coach Tyndall's and
Captain Doug Annan's statements that they were proud of the team and

felt that they had a band of players who were going places this season.

Among the new faces on the Senior team, several stood out as

potentialities: Art Walker and Philpott Grandjean carried most of the

heavy ground attack, Ken Carty and Jack Buckmaster turned in great

-tackling work after a rather sloppy exhibition in' the O.A-C. game, and

Jake Padden played some really great football up on the line. In nearly

every line play, the squat bodies of the Pontiff and Nick Paithouski hit

-the ball carrier before he anibled far. Pete Marshall proved that that is

a head that he has on his shoulders by playing a bang-up game at

quarter.

The rest of the team, who have been under Intercollegiate fire in

other years, all rate an orchid or at least as good a lily as they presented

-to me. There is certainly lots of confidence in the team and for anyone

who is especially good at climbing out limbs, picking Queen's to be in

there when the chips are in, bn't too dangerous a pastime.

• • a •

The Intermediates came through with the only win of the week-end

with a slim 6-1 decision over the Cadets. The Redroen have formed a

fairly strong club that was in there till the final whistle and Tuffy Griffith's

huskies had to go all out to take them. The Cadets with six of seven

passes completed gave the fans some thrilling moments. Along the line

Queen's were a frifle weak but the shifty running of "Terrible Ivan"

McDonnough, the plunging of "Budder" Johnston and the kicking of Ron
l^ke gave the Seconds their edge.

The Juniors, after only three days coachmg. got off on the wrong foot

when the local High School team took them Into camp by a one-sided

lS-2 score. The Thirds, whose timing was bad, whose plays were scarce

and whose tackling was weak, gave promise of balmier days, however, and

the "Smokey One" was not at all discouraged by their beating.

The weather on Saturday was conducive to anything but footbaU,

With the sun beaming down on crowded stands, the teams took to the

field at London and proceeded to shed a little weight. The same thing

was evident in Toronto, where Argos entertained Ted Reeve's Montreal

Royals, The Moaner must have something on the ball all right, as the

mighty Argos were hard put to eke out a slim margin over the men of

McGruffey, Ted still plays them pretty close to the chest, however, and

relies on the power, punt and prayer game.

Varsity in Montreal served notice to all concerned that they will

be as tough as ever. They took McGill, defending Intercollegiate Champs,

by a 19-6 score. Apparently the boys in Blue had things their own way

and could have scored another touch had not McDonald been forced to the

sidelines after intercepting a pass in the dear.

It certainly . was strange to see Coach 'Tiger" Tyndall's boys

lining up on the defence with a four-man secondary, the way the Moanet

used to arrange his hard-hitting defence. It seemed to cUck, however, and

excepting Don McGill's httle jaunt through the centre for a touch, took

everything that came its way.

By order of the executive of the Night Riders, your correspondent

nearly became the High-Chair Quarterback instead of the Arm Chair

variety and so to pacify the boys, my next prediction is Queens over

McGill.
, , . ,

Things are humming along in the tennis world these days as games

and team trials are being run off, Don Baylcy, elongated member of

last year's team and Wilf Mable, also of that team, look to be agam

slated for a spot in the tennis sun. These two are bemg hard pushed for

spots on the team by Ken Clarke, Miller and McDonald. Two others who

are surviving the eliminations and who may make trouble for all con-

cerned are O'DeU and Finlayson. It should provide lots of fun before the

team is picked out and it looks like a strong wearer of the Tncolor m the

racquet series.

Johnston, McDonnough
And Lake Shine

For Queen's

K.M.C. Passing Good

Ed. Gibson Sets

New Golf Record

CINDEP
SIFTINeS

BY JOHN PARRV

On every side we are reminded of

the fact tiiat our country is at war,

Thougli our slogan l>ere at Queen's

is to be "Business as Usual", it is

perhaps not surprising to tind ttiat

plans all around us are liable to be

disnipted whenever national affairs

must take precedence.

Triangle Meet Off

Thus it is that we regretfully an-

nounce the cancellation of the

triangle meet arranged for this Fri-

day v'ith R.M,C, and the R.C.A.F..

Trenton. The airmen, who provided

excellent competition for our boys

in last year's succes.sful meet, are

unable to leave barracks ; our

cousins from o'er the causeway have

lost their coach, and must think on

more serious matters.

Instead, coach John Edwards has

made plans for holding our own Tn-

terfaculty meet next Monday after-

noon. This unexpected news will

doubtless spur many into last-

minute training. It is necessary to

hold the meet this week in order to

get the Intercollegiate team entries

in by Saturday for the meet in Tor-

.,iu,> un the 20th.

Events Posted

A list of events will be posted on

the gj'mnasinm bulletin board ;
it

will correspond to tliose of previ-

ous years. The decisive victory of

Science in the 1938 meet should

prove an incentive to those in

Meds and Arts who have toyed with

tlie thought of competing, though

lierhaps not up ' to their highest

standard of condition. As the en-

tries take form in the next couple

of days we shall have a better idea

of what you will see in the way

of comix;tition.

Entries Close Saturday

Entries for all events are to be in

by Saturda)- at 12 o'clock. They may

lie made by signing the appropri.ite

slieet on the gymnasium bulletin

hoard ({Iressing room). It is un-

likely that classes will be cancelled

because of the incot, though from

both the siieiTiator'i' and the com-

petnors po iits of view this is to be

regretted. However, credit will he

allowed for these classes to all

competitors.

The Interfaculty Meet, as in the

past, provides not only friendly

(Continued on page 7)

Queen's Intermediates made

their 1939 debut on Saturday

with a 6-0 win over R.M.C. at

Richardson Stadium. It was a

hard-fought contest with the

teams very evenly matched.

Queen's had a slight edge in

plunging but the Cadets had an

almost perfect day in the air

completing 6 out of 7 passes to

1 out of 6 for the Tricolor.

Penalties

The fifteen penalties in the

game indicated the eagerness oE

both teams. R.M.C. lost 80 yards

on 9 penalties and Queen's 60

on 6 penalties. Steward, Orton

and Harrison were the best for

the Cadets with Lake, Johnston

and McDonnough excelling for

Queen's.

Queen's Scores

R.M.C. kicked off but in an

exchange of kicks Queen's got

the jump on the College when

they recovered a fuEuble and two

R.M.C- penalties put the bail on

the Cadet's 15, Johnston then

plunged tor yards and Lake took

it over the line on the next

plunge. Lake's convert was good

tnaking it 6-0 for Queen's. On
the kick-off McDonnough mad?

a beautiful run-back to his own

40, On the next play Johnston

lateralled to McDonnough who

went for another 30 yards to the

R.^LC. 40, It looked as if Mc-

Donnough was going to run wild

but the Cadets blocked and re-

covered a Queen's kick setting

them back into their own terri-

tory. Just as the quarter ended

McDonough made another of his

sensational run backs but was

hurt on tlie play and carried Irom

the field.

Second Quarter

The second quarter was main-

ly a punting duel between Lake

and Steward. Both kickers were

being rushed and their punts

were only going for 35 or 40

vards. The R.M,C. aerial attack

also began to function when the

Steward to Morrison combination

clicked twice in a row. Just as

rlie quarter ended three penalties

were handed out but the score re-

mained unchanged.

Second Half

As the second half opened Lake

was called on to kick out of

danger when a Queen's penalty

set them back. Steward and

Orton of R,-M, C. took turns

plunging and moved the sticks

once but were short by inche

their next try and lost the ball

on downs. Then the Cadets came

right back and blocked Lake'

attempt to return a kick and

were on Queen's 30. On the

next play Queen's recovered an

R.M.C. fumble and Lake kicked

a beauty from his own 35 into

touch on the R.M.C. 12. As the

quarter ended Steward threw a

nice pass to Harrison and then

kicked out of danger.

Lake put the Cadets on the

defensive with a long punt from

[uid-field to the R.M.C. 2 yard

hue. Steward kicked out of

danger but Lake returned to the

10. Then R.M.C. began to march

—Steward tossed a pass to Har

rison — Steward plunged for

Over a wind swept course, and

playing before a gallery of some

hundred awe-struck spectators, Ed,

Gibson set a new amateur record for

competition over the difficult Cat

araqui layout and ran away with

the college golf championship.

"Punch" equalled par, an even 70.

over a course which defied the

threats of the best amateurs in the

recent proviucial championship

held there. He added a creditable

38 in the afternoon to make his total

108, 3 over par for the distance.

Gibson's feat was all the more re-

markable in view of the fact tltat a

90-mile gale was sweeping across the

course which set most of the scores

skyrocketing. In a sensational

eighteen, Ed garnered four

'"birdies" and slipped over par on

four holes.

Par for the course

:

434544434 35

443443544 35

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and

beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years

stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 363

Gibson's Card

:

424444444
444334644

70

70

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.50— 14 Meala $US
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Gibson's closest competitors, and

as far away as the Rockies, were

J. Phillips with an 81, 42 for a 123

total, and J. Dm^r with an 81. 44

for a 125 total. The low net was

captured by Eric Graliam posting a

good 104. Andy Mackie grahbed

off second net and Hank Linghain

came in for third prize.

The calibre of the golf shot in

the tournament and the unusual

amount of interest displayed were

sufficient evidence to indicate tliat

some effort should be made by the

A. B. of C. to support a team for

future Intercollegiate play.

Wanted

Assistant Business Man-

ager for Queen's Journal.

Apply to Journal Office 5

p.m. any afternoon.

yards. A Queen's penaltj- and a

fumble gave them more ground

—two more completed passes and

some smart plunging by Steward

and Orton took them deep into

Tricolor territory. Two penalties

stopped their advance and the

game ended with Queen's on

their own 20. Final score Queen'

6. R.M.C. 0.

Line-ups:

Queen's: Snap, Beswick; in

sides, A. Gordon, Barker :

middles. Brass. Bean; outsides

Booth. Flanimer: quarter, Mel

vin :
flying wing. Harrington

half, Johnston. McDonnough,

Lake; subs, Chepsuick, Liding-

ton. J. Gordon, McCloskey, Stid-

well. Brooks, Bareiids, Grant.

R.M.C: Snap. Neal: insides.

Beveridge, Dundas; middles

Hoskin. Fearnie; outsides, Mor^

rison, May; quarter. Orton; fly-

iu" wing. Harrison: half, Donald

Steward, McWilUams ; subs, Mc-

Avity, Potts, McLaren, Manin

Reeves, Stevens, Chapin

ham, McDonald, Stewart,

Mor

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

Kingston's
Smartest
Men's Shop

. bids "WELCOME"
to O^^^ii's Students

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

The fairest way in which

tobacco can be bought"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome Queen's students and invite them to visit

our College Shop.
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Portraits

of Bistmrtion

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Gnaranlted

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

.a o*

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

i^obert J. Reid

& Sons
•

Furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

PHONE 3800

Dr. Wallace

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 345 Princess St.

(Cominited from page 1)

Decency Threatened

"There are some things without

which life seems hardly worth

while. They arc a sense of confi-

dence in humanity, a respect for

Justice, a regard for one's fellow

men, a sense of decency. These ele-

mental things have been threatened

in these last years. We have begun

In wonder whether the>' were to dis-

appear from human relationships,

and whether, if that w?re to occur,

life would seem worth preserving.

But they are elemental. They have

an eternal quality. They can not

go. In the last analysis tiiat is what

is at issue. The Prime Minister of

Great Britain has put it simply and

clearly when he said that there was

nil quarrel with the German people,

but with a government which

neitlier in its words nor in its ac-

tions could he trusted. Under a

government whose word is respected

tlie German people and the British

people could reach an understand-

ing in which regard for justice and

eqiislit}- would be fundamental."

Hitler Menace
".\ Gennany dominating Europe,

and led by a Hitler with a ruthless

disregard for justice, reasonable-

ness, and sincerity in his dealing

with nttier nations is a menace to

tiie very existence of the British

people and to tlie people of British

ideals beyond the seas. To that ex-

tent the suggestions that Britain has

rletcrmined to keep Gennany from

further power is true. But there is

nothing in the situation in Europe,

there is no problem of the smaller

peoples, or even of the minorities,

which cannot find a solution in a

-•ipirit of reasonableness if there were

no sioister ageiities plotting in make

tliese problems an issue by foment-

ing troubles -Mhich might ultimately

lead lo war."

Chamberlain Policy

One does not need to be an im-

pcralist with any exalted idea of

divine mission which the British

Empire may, under God, have been

called on to perform, to feel that

during the last fateful two years

Prime Minister Chamberlain did not

hesitate to humiliate himself and

almo.st his country in his incessant

striving for peace. Even pacifists

felt that he had gone too far. To
lue, as one of those who believed in

his polici.' because of his innate aver-

W'lien buying, buy from a Jour
nal advertiser.

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

The Frosh Reception is now far

enough away that feeling has re-

turned to our feet. There should

he a humane society for tiie pre-

vention of cruelty to "dogs", and

we're talking about the pedal ex-

tremities now. How some of the

guys and gals suffered was amazing.

The high point of the evening, as

usual, was the martyrish looks on

the gals' faces as they tangled with

some Don J,uan that knew all the

tricks of the trade as far the Sailors

Hornpipe and the Square Dance

were concerned hut, with apologies

to "The Raven", Nothing More.

Tlie Freshettes as usual held sway

hut some of the Seniors seemed to

he doing O.K. also. At least they

definitely were not on the shelf,

(nota bene, V:C.. F.S., and Co.)

We wonder if the young Science

Frosh that wandered down to the

school of the Terpsichore the after-

noon of the Frosh Reception for a

lesson thinks that it was money well

spent? We doubt it

Skid is among the elite of Gordon

House. All those who are interested

are advised to note well tbo hnitnm

right hand panel of the register of

said house and see : J. W. Skidmore.

C.R. The C.R. probably means

common room which brings up an-

other train of thought.

A new member was initiated into

(he Senior Football ranks. He will

now and henceforth be known as

die High Chair Quarterback. The

ritual took place on the main drag

in front of the Hotel London. The

mad initiators were the football

team. From now on Lawrence can

:

do any childish thing thnt corner'

into his head, When our reporter

first ^sighted htm be was bedecked

with (1) a bib, (2) a diaper, and

(3) a gardenia in his hair. Pic-

tures for posterity were snapped

with a little colored (black) gal on

each side of the high chair. How-

(ver, Bill has lost his sex appeal ;
for

the Sepia Susies would not pose

with their arms around the sports

ed, Wien the generous manager

raised the ante a dime, results were

i.'xpectrd. The "Slugf:ah" however,

nearly fell out of the cliair when he

was again emphatically repulsed.

There are more stories but most

of them are dcftnitely off the rcrord

Look for more information and ex-

citement when James McGill roll;

into town.

National Survey

NEW STYLES
NEW FABRICS

NEW PATTERNS
in

FALL SUITS
only

$19.75
One Trouser

$24.50
Two Trouserfi

Wc know ihc (lualitj and tailor-

inu o(_ ihc^c woollen woratcil
suits will cafcli your lnjyitig cyu,
so come early ami iuspcci our
large stock of tlie Laivst Styles
in hlue^, greens, preys and

AU Sizes — Alterations Free

Just looking or buying yoa arc
always welcome to coine in'and
see whau new.

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78- 80- 82 Princess St.

ion to the arbitrament of force,

there is no greater justification of

the rightncss of our cause than the

unwillingness which he showed in

forcing an issue a year ago when a

large section of his people, includ-

in many pacifists, were urging him

not to give way to what was then

called Hitler's bluff."

Present Conflict

The whole nation and our neutral

friends are now convinced that Eri-

t.iin emphatically did not want war
and is in it because there was un-

fortunately no other way."

Principal Wallace believes that

tl;is present,. conflict is worth the

great effort which it necessitates

Britain, France and their allies only

if a sy.steni of civilisation guaran-

teeing ])ermanent peace is the out-

come. "While the immediate task

is to bend all our energies to carry

on the strnggle, we must now be'

ready in knowledge and in wisdom

to do our part in building up a peace

wbicli will carry the goodwill of the

whole world. It can not he done if

there is any territorial aggrandise-

ment on tlie part of Britain or of

France. Tt can not he done if hatred

of the German people is a motive

nf force in the war. It can not be

done if misunderstandings arc fost

ercd and misinformation spread

I
abroad. It can only be done if we
come to the peace in a spirit of

S.C.M. Hold
Eastview Weekend

One of the most enjoyable of

S.C.M, activities took place last

week-end when approximate!}' thirty'

members of the movement travelled

10 Eastview for two days of discus-

in, relaxation and recreation.

Among the highlights of the affair

were discussions led by Mrs. Hebb

Doctor Vlastos, Mary Naughton and

Harold Miller. Monday was spent

in a hike to Abbey Dawn and in

outlining the year'.-; activities.

Use the Jounial ads, that'

thev're for.

^hat

(Continued from page 1)

normal peacetime enrollment and is

still incomplete. The women of the

L'niversity -have already started a

drive for war relief funds and many

are taking special nursing and am-

bulance courses In downtown hos-

pitals.

Out in Edmonton at the Univer-

sity of Alberta enrollment in the

C.O.T.C. has passed the 500 mark

and training is already underway.

In Saskatoon 400 are ex]>ected to

t,ikc advantage of the training op-

portunities and plans are being made

to give students participating, credits

loward a degree. The same is true

in Winnipeg where the C.O.T.p. is

the largest in history.

Varsity Active

In Toronto the training contin-

gent is experiencing activity typical

of twenty-five years ago and nifni-

bers over 1500 including a iarge

group of gr.^ds. The campus liter-

ally swanns with trainees as in addi-

tion to the University units several

cit\- units are parading as well. More

than 50 per cent of the male regis-

tration at Queen's have signified

their intention of taking militar\-

training and the women of the Uni-

versity are being organized into

groups for work in St. John Ambul-

ance and Home Nursing.

At McGill the War Service Ad-

visory Board is making even,- effort

to direct students into that branch

of tlie service where the\' will be

the most use. and already many stu-

dents who have had valuable ex-

perience are prepared to work im-

mediately as translators, code de-

cypherers, pressmen, specific scienti-

fic workers in chemistrv- or on econ-

omic boards controlling prices of

distribution. Numbers in the CO.
T.C. are already far in excess of

recent years.

Maritime Preparations

In the Maririmes similar prepara-

tions are going on. The entire faci-

lities and ser^'ices of the Extension

Department of St. Francis Xavier

University have been placed at the

disposal of the Dominion Govern

ment; and the students have ex

pressed tlieir willingness and eager

ness to co-operate in every possible

way. At the University of New
Brunswick the situation is the same I

and plans for military training are

now in operation.

Throughout the country training

has been standardized as far as pos-

sible and as a general rule the offi-

cers certificates which could not

previously be secured in less than

two years have now been combined

and can be written at the end of

one. In many cases allowances in

credits are being granted to those

participating as the added work

makes a complete timetable too

onerous, .'\dvisory wartime com-

mittees have been formed at nearly

ever>- college in the country and in

most cases are made up of repres-

entatives of the governing bodies,

the alumni, the faculty and the stu-

dents themselves.

Some few stiitlents have already

been called up for active service.

Pinal vear men at the Royal Mili-

tary College graduate .this week and

the third year men will follow at

Qiristmas. Medical factdties

throughout the country are ready to

peed up their training if the need

should arise but at the present are

continuing as usual.

All ii: all the Canadian Student is

reorgani;;ing the usual course of his

university routine in an effort to

serve. And on the face of it Can-

ada's youth when the timet conies for

them lo play tlieir part will not be

unprepared.

She—Did you object to the way 1

danced on the table at the party?

He—Yeah, how'd you expect me
to sleep with all that racket going

on over my head?—Gateway.

should like to spend most of

February

As a beer-tester in ebruary.

—Gatewav.

I. V. C, F.

OPENING MEETING

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 10

7 p.tn.

Room 221 Douglas Library

Everyone interested is welcome

Freshmen especially invited

Miss Belva

Secretary,

Atkinson, Ontario

Special Speaker

Attention Science Freshmen

•

Your Yellow Ties may be

procured at

Simmon's Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

r

Want To Get On Our Line?

Phone 406
and You'll be on it.

And ours is a line of quality products. Mrs.

Boar(ling-House Keeper Crown Dairy Milk has

been ihc unar\iinDiis choice of Queen's Men who

eat and have eaten at ihc Students' Union for many

years. Take a tip, put Crown Dairy Milk in front

of your students' plates and you'll satisfy them.

FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service

WILMOT BROS.,

Satisfaction

Prop.

tolerance and understanding, refus-

ing to come to terms with those in

whom no confidence can be placed,

but willing to deal with those who
can be trusted with a generosity

which alone can provide a sound

basis for the confidence which is

the foundation for a lasting peace.

Tt will be a responsibility placed on

the British Commonwealth to work

constantly for a peace which may
have in it, not the seeds of another

war but an example to all the peo

pies of the world that there is not

merely a desire, but a way, to

achieve respect and understanding

between nation and nation."

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price Sl.OO

m PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 2800

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225 •

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Senior Football

"MEET ME AT
WARD AND

HAMILTONS"

The pleasant, friendly atnios-

pliere of our foutitains and the

cxcelltnce of our sodas and

suriilaes make oi:r fountains the

favourite meeting places in

town. We invite you to nuke
tiicni your rendezvous.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Drug Stores"

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods

at

LOWEST Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy tiine payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

When bu\'iiig, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

« DANCES

(Cuntiniied from page )

n [he ;ri:oiK!nry. "Boot?" pinned'

iliu \\ e.-ttrii h;i]M>acks's ears
liatl; with liis towering punts in

ilif lir-l half and only a change
lif W i-sUTu stategy saved tht

iMu-i;mi,' safety men from being

Elliot hereil loiniilttuly.

In tliu lirst half. Western were

;ilt{'iniilint;- to iliar'^f the kicker

1)U1 w LTL gettiu,;,' exactly nowhere

I lirnii'h Liie line. Then instead

>i a,ieiuiiling to block kicks, they

.I'lKcntrated on blocking all po-

tential tlownfield tacklers in order

to give Krol and Company a

iihance to get under ^team. Tiiev

li;nl more success this way and

the backs were getting away for

better rnnbacks.

Mustang's Backfield Shine

Western's brilliance hes main-

ly in its backfield. Possessed of

halves who can almost make the

ball talk, their running and pass-

ing attack surpasses anything

seen fur awhile in Intercollegiate

circle-'i. The Szunilinski to Krol

to Faust end-run combination is

perfect in its timing and execu-

tion. The line, however, com-

parably speaking, has more weak

links thai! a daisy chain and will

prove to be quite some question

mark during the season.

Score Mounts Past

This game featured some of

the fastest scoring recorded in

Intercollegiate circles for quite

some time. Western kicked off

to Queen's safety man. Davis.

After about four men had handled

the ball, Wulvihill raced the re-

maining hfty yards for a touch.

"Dinger" McGill missed the con-

\ ert and the teams lined up again.

Tlie kickoff this time went to Art

Walker who fumbled and the

Mustangs recovered. An uncom-

pleted pass, a plunge and then a

touchdown plunge through centre

by Don McGili evened the score

before two minutes had goue by.

Queen's got yards on an offside

and then Grandjean completed

.he first pass to Davis for yards

again. Davis completed another

but futhbled to give W i r ii

])ossession. The Mustangs just

couliin't get going against a line

that would not budge. The break

of the game for Queen's came

when Thompson fumbled the ball

and Gus Edwards recovered it

fur another major which "Ding"

converted. Oti the next Western

kick, "Stinky"' Davis received and

set up Art Walker on a long fifty

yard run with a perfect lateral.

.\ Walker to Edwards pass set

the ball up about thirl y yards

nut and "Ding" McGill's attempt

ed [jlacemcnt just hit the cross

bar to em! t!ie quarter w i t b

Queen's leading 11-6.

Western Leads At Half

Another ninback by Walker

and a kick by Mrown left West
ern in possession deep in their

own territory. Here George Car-

son scooped up a blocked kick

and fell on it for a touchdown.

The convert missed and the Tri-

color were leading by 16-5. At
this point the tide turned. An
end-run fumble and a backfield

iiinible and offside left Queen's

on their 5 yard line. Brown kick-

ed out of danger but Wong on

the next pass i>lay raced over for

a toucliriown. The Must a n g
power began to assert itself as

Szumlinski. Faust and Thompson

raced around the ends for sub-

stantial gains and resulted in an-

other touch as Thompson scored

a major. After a fumbled kick

by Western, Queen's attempted

placement went wide and Tliotnp-

son returned the kick. On the

next play, Brown loosed a boom-

ing punt to score a single from

tlie Mustang fifty yard line. Mike

Loucks Eumblefl a tricky kick

and Krol heaved a fifty yard pass

to Bill Wong to set the ball up
for a five-yard plunge and touch-

down by King. Faust converted

to end the scoring in the first

half with Western leading 21 lo

17.

Second Half

The second half was again fea-

tured by the running of the Mus-
tang's backfield. Krol was harder

to sto[i than the Limited and

ivas given plenty of help by
Szumlinski and Thompson. As a

Tricolor end run started, Kent
intercepted a lateral pass to romp
.hrnugh a clear field for a touch-

down and convert to net them
more jminl-- As the quarter

'_-nded Ihey fumbled for a fifteen

yarcl loss and the Tricolor were

again in sight of the score.

During the last quarter, play

see-sawed up and down the field

with Western having a bit of

an edge as they took ort con-

fidence and pep. Queen's tried

several pa-st-s in the final quarter

one of which was grabbed off by

Krol. Working their way down
the ball was set tip for King to

plunge over for his second touch-

down and the final score. The
Tricolor still had plenty of the

old try left but couldn't get into

pay dirt again and the gatne

ended with the score remaining

at Western 32, Queen's 17-

Lineups :

Queen's—Snap, Paithouski; in-

^ides, MulvihiH, Padden: middles,

Clark. McGill; outsides, Ed-

wards, Carty; halves, Davis

Grandjean, Brown
; flying 'wing.

Walker; quarter. Marshall; subs.

Preston, Amian, Jones, Simpson,

Buckmaster. Carson, Loucks
Malachowski,

Western — Snap, Taylor, in

sides. Harris, M c L a c h i i n

middles. Cameron, Thomas; out

sides, Kent, Allen: halves. Krol,

Kennedy, Faust : flying wing
Kiiv.; ;

ijuartcr. Hurley ; subs

Won-, l i,-.iier, OHphant. Guilt

man. Temkow, Szumlinski, Mc-

Gill. Thonqjson.

Cinder Siftings

Glee Club Meeting:

(Continued from page 5)

competition between the Reds. Vei-

ows and Blues, hut furnishes an

opportunity for men to win their

faculty letters, as laid down in the

constitutions of their particular

societies.

Time Trials Success

The time trials on Friday last

proved a success though they stif-

fered from a general urge on ihe

part of many of the boys who had

not succeeded in resisting an invita

tinn home for Thanksgiving dinner.

There were no unusual discoveries

n the way of iSines or distances, and

many of the lads feel that Ihe re-

sults provided a timely visa tergo

to carry out further training.

Monday's meet, 'ti^ hoped, will

see in aciinn evt-r\'one who knows

how to don -^pike^. There is an un-

fortunate scarcity of equipment iliis

year, but most of the boys will be

glad to lend their spikes or outfits

to those who are not so provided

for any particular event.

Each year Queen's should en-

deavor to enter a team or teams in

the interfaculty relay, provided

there is any track talent extant in

the year. Last year's meet saw

many teams battling it out for the

honours, which finally went to

Science {Vic Knowles, Dick Pear-

son, Ross Elmer and Bill Fritz) to

the tune of a new record.

Other school records which fell

went to: Bill Fritz, 100 yds. in 10

sec. 220 in 22.4 (tieV. Jim Court-

right, javelin throw, 201 ft. 10 in.,

shot put 40 ft. 4 in.; Ross Elmer,

100 yd. and 220 yd. hurdles (68 and

26.6 sec.)

This year we are looking for big

things from our previous winners

and frotn many newcomers, whose

enthusiasm tliese nights at the track

has been a joy lo watch. Come out

and size up the talent for Friday's

meet, boys and girls. Athletic sticks,

get those relay teams organized.

Queen's must be ready for the In-

tercollegiate, .and the boys will have

to be in there battling to keep from

dropping below our 34 point total

of last year.

The first rehearsal of the Glee

Club will be held tonight at eight

o'clock in the upstairs hall of the

Queen's Tea Room. The invitation

is renewed to new members as well

a« old to join this society.

The plans so far proposed in-

clude two or more radio broadcasts

the regular ciioir work for the stu-

dent services and best of all, a com-

She's stopping at the mountain

house,

But great seclusion seeks.

She always dresses in the dark

Because the motmtain peaks.

—Gatewa}'

A reader tells us he was born

t Llanfihangel, Aberbythch, in

plete student concert made up of
j

Carmarthen. Well, that's more

mixed musical talent. than a lot of people can say.

WELCOME BACK
OLD FRIENDS

Campus Coffee Shop

MEALS

35 UNION STREET

CIGARETTES DRINKS

Freshmen — we'll be glad to see you

DELICIOUS

I APPETIZING

THE BEST cWatDLBTE MADE

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of tlie World in a few Hour*

PHONE 770

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultie*

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peni,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

xecHNicAL. suppl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's tJnivereity Grounds ONTARIO

TAILORED to MEASURE
TIP TOP CLOTHES
Do Tkeln (Pant to ^akt T^ou

(Pant!

MORE THAN SOO

PATTERNS TO

CHOOSE FROM $25^5
"Quarily-Conlrolla

- value feature li

HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUAUY

TArLORED TO YOUR PERSOMAl

MEASUREMENTS

I" Royon Llnlnai <

Hp Top Clotbat.

119 PRINCESS STREET

TIP TOP
TAILORS

limited
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THIS YEAR IN THE GYM
THE

Medical' at -Home
OCTOBER 20th

LOCKETT'S SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. W8

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS SQrHATS UEFt
Beautilully Dry Cleaned and Preaied
(Plciicd. While 2-Picce, Chiflon, Velvet,

Fancy. SSehily Hlcher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phont lor Oiher Prices

rOU CAN TRUST YOUB FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livinpston'o Phone 1322

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

271 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

WEEK-END

SPECIAL
•

VITA-RAY
FACE POWDER

Reg. $1.50

and

VITAMIN
- FACE CREAM

Reg. $1.50

BOTH FOR

$1.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellinefon StB.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

NCTE§
Frosh Regulations
The Levana Executive gave its

stamp of approval to the Sophs'

idea of what a freshette shouldn't

do. The following regulations caine

into effect to-day.
'

1. Tarns are not to have ribbons

or are not to be otherwise defaced.

2. The youngsters must not

Wear makeup or nail polish.

X Hair must be up all the way
around,

4. In tlie dining-roDm tlie frosh

have to push in chairs and pour

waler and milk and carry out cotYee

cups. They have to wear name pla-

cards for the benefit of the girls on

phone duty.

5. Due respect must be shown
to the seniors particularly in open-

ing doors.

Candlelight Ceremony
The annual Candlelight Ceremonj'

will be held in Grant HaU, Thurs-

day, October 12, at 8 o'clock.

Seniors are urged to get in touch

wilh their freshettes and arrange

about gowns and mortar boards

;

one gown and one cap is required

for each couple. Upperclass girls

wiW accompany their freshettes to

the ceremony. Freshettes who
haven't a senior for this ceremony
are to report to Ruth Hood, Ban
Righ.

Freshettes who can not obtain a

mortar board will have an oppor-

tunit>' to make one in the Ban Righ
Common Room on Wednesday and
Thursday from 1-2. Bring a needle,

scissors, tliimble and black thread.

Lockers
Lockers in the girls' dressing-

room may be obtained in ihe gym-
nasium next Tuesday from 9-12 and
3-4.

Softball

Practices in the art of bat and
ball are held three times a week.
Interyear captains are expected to

arrange their own team workouts.

Tennis
The Intercollegiate Tennis Tour-

nament is slated for Queen's this

year on October 20.

The interyear tournament is

reaLhiiig the last bracket. Mary
Jeffrey and Doris McManns will

fight for the doubles honors against

Dora Tottenham and Mary
Naughton.

In the semi-finals of the singles

tourney '40 will be represented bj'

Charlotte White and Babs Rooke;
'41 by Man,' NaughtOn; '42 by
Evelyn Caron. Lydia Klein and
Dora Tottenham.

Archery
Those interested in entering

the interyear archery tournament to
lie held this week are-asked to sign
Ihe lists on the notice board.

Gowns
Levana will wear gowns to the

Fall Convocation. October 21 and
thereafter to all classes in the New

WITH

"OZZIE" WILLIAMS
AND HIS ORCHEJ>TRA

FEATURING CABARET
ENTERTAINMENT

•

Tickets $5

Emily CfframforiJ Mamn ^Ijnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

288 Princess Street Phone 520

CUEEN'S GRADUATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Touch Football
Schedule Drawn

Sec. 1

Arts '43

Science '41

Meds '43

Arts '42

Sec. 2

Arts '40

Science '43

Meds '41

Meds '42

Tues., Oct. 10, 5.15 p.m.—
Arts '43 vs. Science '41

Wed., Oct. IL 4.30 p.m.—
Meds '43 vs. Arts '42

Thurs., Oct. 12, 5.15 p.m.—
Meds '41 vs. Meds '42

Fri., Oct. 13, 4.30 p.m.—
Science '43 vs. Arts '40

Mon.. Oct. 16. 5.15 p.m.—
Science '41 vs. Meds '43

Tues., Oct. 17, 5.15 p.m.—
Science '43 vs. Meds '41

Wed., Oct. 18, 5.15 p.m.—
Arts '40 vs, Meds '42

Thurs., Oct. 19, 4.00 p.m.—
Arts '42 vs. Arts '43

Fri., Oct. 20, 5.15 p.m.—
Arts '40 vs. Meds '41

Mon., Oct. 23, 5.15 p.m.—
Science '41 vs. Arts '42

Tues., Oct. 24. 4.30 p.m.—
Meds '43 vs. Arts '43

Wed.. Oct. 25, 5.15 p.m.—
Meds '42 vs. Science '43

Thurs., Oct. 26, 3.30 p.m.

1st and 2nd, Sec. 1.

Thurs.. Oct. 26, 4.30 p.m.-
.1st and 2nd. Sec. 2.

Fri.. Oct. 27. 4.00 p.m.-
Winners Sec. I vs. Winners
Sec. 2.

The Following League Rules
Will Apply

1. The first-natned team for
every game will secure a referee
who must be satisfactory BE-
FORE THE GAME to both
coaches.

Arts Btulding. Four offences are
permitted, a fine of twenty-five
cents for a fifth and five cents for
each additional offence.

Debating Society
There will lie a meeting of the

Levana Debating Society in the

Ban Righ Common Room on Wcd-
UL'sday night at 7 o'clock.

Meds Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Cabaret Entertainment

In addition to a top-nolch band,

top-notch entertainers have also

been engaged to round out this

evening of solid satisfaction. The
unsurpassed pulchritude of the fair

entertainers styles this cabaret

feature.

Anticipating the enthusiasm
aroused by this new trend in form-

als, the committee has engaged the

g>'mnasium to provide an eyeful,

an earful, and elbow room for ev-

erj'one.

Start the week-end right; for a

few brief hours forget the interna-

tional situation, and join the crowd
on its way to the gym on Friday

evening, Oct. 20th.

Tickets for tliis. the best medical

fonnal ever, can be had from any
student in medicine for the moder-
ate sum of 55.00. For additional

information regarding reservations,

phone the convener at 4199.

2. The second-named team for

every game will get a ball from
either the Physical Director's

office or from Len Ede and will

he responsible for the return of

ine.

3. Each coach will turn in to

the referee BEFORE THE
GAME a written list of the men
to play in the game, this not to

exceed fifteen or be less than
nine. The referee will please
hand in this list with the score,

to the office of the Physical Dir-
ector the night of the game.

4. Games will be played re-

gardless of the weather, and for

any extraordinary reason for

postponement, the coach will

notify both the Physic.il Dir-
ector and the opposing team.

5. Games will consist of foui

straight twenty minute periods.

6. Any team not fielding a
team of at least nine (9j men
by ten minutes after the listed

starting honr will forfeit the
game. (Defaulting games costs
your Year 15 points).

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs «!• H. S. DERRV Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & $ug'B ^^autij ^alon
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

(^^^ QUALITY ^AGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham. Prop.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone ISIO

Printing of

Evcy
Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
\Vc 8iiar.in(ce our work be ''As Good .i.', the Best and Btltcr llian the Rest"

ALL MRNDING AND DARNING PRKE OF CHARGE
KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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GAELS^EDMEN MEET HERE SATURDAY

GUS EDWARDS

Levana
Tea Dance

As a fitting climax to what
should be a great football game
here on Saturday, the Levana
Athletic Board of Control are
sponsoring a tea-dance for all

those who are "willing- and able"
directly after the game.

The scene of the fray will be
Ban Righ Hall, and the final

whistle in Richardson Stadium
will be the 'conie and get it"

signal for potential dancers.
Music will be by Joe Nicolodian
and his Parade 6f Bands—some-
thing new and different for Ban

TEA DANCE

(Continued on page 8)

Collins President

Of Scribes Club

Organized To Encourage
Campus Journalism

From advance indications these six will be in the thick of things
when McCill's big Red Teom invades Richardson Stadium on Soturday
From left to right they ore: Cus Edwards, fosl outside wing and touch-
down scorer of lost week; Doug Kerr, heod football coach at McCill-
Alec Hamilton, captain ond flying wing of the invaders; Doug Annon'
Tricolor Coptain and plunger; Frank Tyndoll, first-year coach of the
Coels, and Pete Molochowski, alternote centre and secondary mon of
the Tricolor.

The Press Club of Queen's Uni
versity held its opening meeting oi

Wednesday afternoon, in the Stu
dents' Union. A new executive was
elected, the following members be

ing elevated to office:

Honorar)' Pres., Peter Mac
<lonneU ; President, Art Collins

Vice-Pres., Vera Common; Secv..

Treas., fohn Parrv.

ALEC HAMILTON

TVNDAl-l.

Considerable Number
A considerable number of Journal

scribes were on band, as the Man-
aging Editor outlined the purposes

of the Club, and welcomed new
members. The Club, he explained,

includes in its membership any stu

dent who has submitted at least one

article per term to the Journal. Its

object is to encourage and co-

ordinate interest in journalisnT on

PRESS CLUB
(Continued on page 6)

Battle Royal Promised When
1938 Underdog Meets Champion
McGill Confident Despite! C-iptain D. Annan Hopes

Injuries To Kicker
Perry Foster

Brand New Line

Fifty Years Cheering Queen's
And Still Going Strong

Half a century of watching the wearers of the Tricolor in
victory and defeat is bound to [irovide a fellow with a prodigious
store of memories, and this year Alfie Pierce, combination of
trainer, grounds keeper, fireman and mascot around Richardson
Stadium, celebrates the .SOlh anniversary pf his coming to Queen's

\es. the old coloured man has seen 'eni all come and go, from the

days of t.tiy Curtis and the alleged conquerors of Vale, right down to

the present. And he cert.'iinly has his sliare of those memories.

Appears This Week
AUie claims to be 70, but there

seems to be some doubt on that

point. However, there is no
doubt that he has been around
long enough to have cheered the
Tricolor stars of the last two
gener.-!tir,ns. With his slow.
shufiling walk, a result uf arth-
ritis, his brass-headed cane, his
hoarse voice and friendly grin.
he is a familiar figure to all who
frequent the stadium. You will

see him at Saturday afternoon's

game when he stmts out on the
field, togged out in his very
best bib and tucker, to receive the
cheers of the crowd, a custom

BY i\0RM.\N CARIION
Sponrs Editor. McGill dailv

McGill's championship gridders

invade Kingston on Saturday with

one black mark against them, with

one injured kicker, and witli the

realization that something must be

done.

The black mark and the injury

came at the hands of Varsity, and

the realization came after the drub-

bing at the hands of the Blueboys.

Tlie champions looked little like

champions here last week-end, but

with a bit more confidence and

ix)lish are hoping to chalk up their

first victory of the season at the ex-

pense of the Gaels.

Perry Foster wiio is filling the

boots of Herbie Wesfman was put

out of action here last week and is a

doubtful starter. If Foster doesn't

play the kicking department will he

McGILL
(Continued on page S)

To Lead Teammates
Into Action

Line Strong

BV GEORGE GRANT
Once again the big red machine

from down the river rolls into

Richardson Stadium to engage, in

battle, our determined sons of tlie

gridiron. Last year McGill landed

with championship hopes and a

championship team; this year will

be different as the two squads,

picked by the experts as tail-enders,

will be playing for a win.

Queen's Called

Both Queen's and McGill lost

their openers last Saturday but

Queen's pulled the biggest surprise

and for this reason they are called

to take this one tomorow. All the

men who m.ide the trip have re-

ported back in fine shape. Fwu Capt.

Doug Annan should sMin^- into ac-

tion. The whole of that powerful

line which kept the mighty Mus-
tangs' line-smashing tactics - at a

QUEEN'S
(Continued on page 6)

Newman Frosh

Reception Tonight

Free Fun For Freshmen
Seniors 35 Cents PETE MALACHOWSKI

To-night in Grant Hall one of tJie

bigger and better brawls of the sea

son lakes place. The Newman Club
Reception. The music is under the

direction of Sid Fox who was so

pleasing in his last appearance on
the campus at the .A-.M.S. Reception.

No Formalities

The Co-eds and Freshettes will be

admitted free at 8.30 as is usual,

Then and only tlien wilt the Fresh-
men be able to have a fleeting half

hour with the pleasing pulchritude,

old and new. -\t 9.00 p.m. the doors
will be opened and from tlien on
anything goes. When the upper
classmen get in, the party and the

house is jumping. This is the last

opportunity to meet tliat elusive

"heart throb" without anv of the

formalities, and to start tlie weekend

RECEPTION
(Continued on page S)

Bugby Dance
Saturday

The climax to a football weekend
is tfie game itself Saturday after-

noon, but the party is not complete

without the regular Saturday night

\lumni dance. Nothing tops off a
weekend like this thrice yearly

affair which will be held tomorrow
night at 9 p.m. in Grant Hall.

Bob Warmington, a popular
maestro, will provide the music. In
the past, music h,- \Varmington has
always plea.sed, lhi_, return en-

gagement should be no exception as

Bob and his band have spent the

entire summer at most of the better

RUGBY DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

Medicals Offer Attraction
In New Cabaret Style Formal

Frida

.cn ^p.lI^sor

holders of

be a worthy

- 20. a cabaret style

d by Meds '-10 who
e-\treniely successful

successor to previous

SOCIETY CANDIDATES PRESENT THEIR POLICIES
LEVANA

For the first linn., on
Formal will he l]i.-ii| al Oi
will be rememiiered as

dances, the .At Home will

elTorts.

Ozzie Williams needs no introduction to Canadians. Those
u's fine music at leading night spots

> popular radio

inyonc who has

at

who have not danced to

across the continent havi

ARTS MEDICINE

ALFIE
(Continued on page 5)

.\ npciitiun of Sadie Hawkins
Week, aid for refugee students,

reorganisation of A, .M.S. finances,

and a hopcd-tur .--l.iblisliment of

a common games ruom and tuck

shop in the basement of Grant
Hall are the featured plans of

the Levana platform in the com-
ing eleciions.

There is no denying that Le-
vana did a fine job of putting

LEVANA

(Continued on page 2)

When the students of this uni-

versity walk into the polling booths

next Wednesday to select their

president of the Alma iMater So-

ciety, I would ask that they serious-

ly consider this program which 1

feel satisfies in many ways the stu-

dents of Queen's desire and com-
pare it with those of the other can-

didates.
I

(1) I will carry out a vigorous

ARTS

(Continued on page 2)

1. Supporting the government to

the best of our ability during "pres-

ent International crisis.

It is onr aim to work in conjunc-

tion with the University authorities

nnd the Military Committee in an

effort to determine means and ways
hy which the student body may best

.-upport the government during the

present war and to pass on any in-

formation obtaine<l which may be of

MEDICINE

(Continued on page 2)

SCIENCE

Electors of Queen's! You will go

to the polls next Wednesday to

choose your Alma Mater Society

off'icers for the coming year. .\s

the candidate of the Science F.icidiy

for president, I should like to out-

line the major points of our plat-

form.

( I ) Financial Aid to the Cana-

dian Red Cross Society.

The students of the University

SCIENCE

(Continued on page 2)

rbytht

C h a t e a n

in Ottawa,

'I'lin- in Tor-
-Tlain nf his ability

most exacting of

the

undouhterlly heard 1

bru,-i.lca-ta, and
be;.rd his daiiceabi

^iich places as th

I.auntT Grill Roo:
and the Ciul

onto, will In- V

to please the

giiests.

I
For the first tune the Gym-

nasinm will he the scene of this
g.-ila evont, and n<4hing has been
n\<-r|,,nl,-,.,i ill -U[)plying the il-

hirinii ,,t a III,,.km cabaret. In
harmony with this setting, the
entertainers will be the best ob-
tainable, and the great variety
and excellence of their presenta-
tiouR will aid greatly in provid-

MEDS FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)
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Support Lcvana Next Wednesday
Vote - Sylvia Woodsworth President - Marg. Cross secretary

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time paymcnls. Splendid value.

Three difFereni models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTER^
TANKS
TRIPODS. &c.

•

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one

•

— Consult—

EDGAR M.LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Bm-ling'B ISrautg ^aliin

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

US Alfred St, 0pp. CoUegiate

Prop. I. C. Rencs—Phone 1772-W

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

dTj.h.c. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Eveoinga by Appointment

Levana

(ConlinueU from page 1)

Sadie Hawkins week over last

year and with the experience al-

ready gained it would undonht-

edly be bigger and better this

year—if tried again.

Sylvia Woodswnrtli, candidate

for the A.M.S. Presidency, lias a

common games room in view.

The new banqutt hall in Grant

Hall basement which is scarcely

ever used, could, with the co-

operation of the powers-that-be.

be made into a common room

ior men and women students.

Ping-pong tables coidd be set up

and a tuck shop would allow for

that coke between classes.

It is common knowledge that

the finances of the A.M.S. are

in a bad way. One of the main

reasons for this is the deficit

from the Tricolor. Can any col-

lege year book be expected to

function adequately without an

office? Sylvia Woodsworth aims

to give the Tricolor an office

where yearly records and other

data can be filed and in this

way. take a decisive step towards

wiping out the debt incurred in

the past.

The most important plan is

aid for refugee students. From
all indications the authorities are

agreeable to this, and, if effected,

it would mean the performance

of a real national service. To aid

these students, a tag day or even

a dance could be sponsored, lo

^ave money being taken from the

A.M.S. funds.

This is Levana's platform—

a

four-square platform designed to

coincide with the wishes of the

majority of the student body.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

iS9 Wellington St. Phone 346

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

the L'niveriity see fit to support our

platform wc will do everything in

our power to persuade the Univer-

ity authorities to transfer $2 of this

increase from tuition to student in-

terest fees. Thereby each student's

Triculnr would be paid for (at

least to a large extent) on registra-

tion. Here I will emphasize that

we contemplate no increase in the

total fees but a transference from

tuition to student interest fees.

(3) Budgeting of Alnia Mater

Society Finances.

From tiie previous e.-cplanation

in connection with the Tricolor it

is cJear that the Alma Mater So-

ciety is operating dangerously close

to the red side of the ledger. It is

therefore necessary, tliis year in

.particular, that the Alma Mater So-

ciety carefully govern its expendi-

tures well within its revenue. We
feel that this can be accomplished

by closely supervising all outlays

and eliminating any unnecessary

expenditures.

(4) A New Queen's Handbook.

ComparisoE) with the handbooks

of our sister Universities, Varsity

and McGill shows that Queen's is

far behind in this respect. We are

convinced, therefore, that action

should be taken to bring our edition

up to the standard they have set.

I have given, here, the funda-

mentals of bur platform. In closing

I should like to assure the student

body a whole-hearted and cotit

scientious adherence to these poli-

cies should they express their de-

sire .to adopt this program,

Don Erunton.

Medicine

Science

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop,

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

{Continued from page 1)

^re deeply concerned over the

i;ravity of the present international

situation and are anxious to majie

snmL- conlribution to the national

welfare. Therefore, we propose that

ihc Alma Mater Society initiate a

l>oliey of converting profits from

the social activities of the Univer-

sity into a fund for Red Cross ser-

vices. This does not necessarily

mean the conversion of all profits

but rather a proportional arrange-

ment equivalent tu the present in-

come tax laws. With this policy in

view the various dance commit-

tees would be encouraged to budgel

their finances in order that this fund

might reach a significant figure.

(2) Tricolor New Deal.

The Tricolor, our official scliool

yearly, has for the past few years

been enibarassiug and encumbering

the Alma Mater Society with large

deficits. Last year, for example

the Tricolor deficit was some $505.

With a bank deposit at the begin

tiing nf Ihe year of only $316.93

rhis has left the society nearly $200

in the red. Another such deficit

would render the society almosi

financially insecure. It is our policy

to endeavour to put the Tricolor on

the same financial basis as the

Journal. It has been estimated tliat

to give every student a Tricolor

would amount lo approximate!

?2.00 a year per student. Last yea

i
ihc University raised our fees $25

(Continued from page 1)

interest to Ihe students either indivi-

dually or as a whole.

2. Kediictlon in A.M.S. Levies on

the Faculty Societies.

At the present lime some, if not

all, of the faculty societies are

labouring under the strain of heavy

financial obligations. The obliga-

tions referred to are those„ fixed

items which must be paid each year

regardless of whether or not there

anything Itfi fnr ventures which
may be of v.ihR- <ni\y to the society

concerned. We, if elected, will at-

tempt to bring about adjustments in

A.M.S. financing such as will per-

mit the reduction in A.M.S- levies

on the Societies.

Free 'phone service for Levana.

At present time every phone call

from Ban Righ costs the student

five cents. It is our intention to

investigate this situation thoroughly

with a view to remedying it.

4. Sitting-out Room at Grant

Hall for Your Dances.

Up to the present, except by spe-

cial arrangement, there has been no

room provided for sitting out dances

held in Grant Hall. We believe that

an arrangement can be made where-

by such a room will be provided at

every dance.

5. Tricolor Consideration.

At a recent A.M.S. executive

meeting a committee was appointed

to investigate management of the

Tricolor. We intend to support this

committee in so far as their recom-

mendations, in our opinion, will im-

prove the Tricolor in any way.

f). Queen's Handbook.

Last fall it was decided by the

A.M.S. executive that the Queen's

Handbook be managed and publish-

ed by the A.M.S.. We support this

policy.

7. Squash Courts in Gym.

In the majority of other Cana-

dian Universities Squash is one of

the leading indoor attractions. We
believe that Queen's students should

be provided with facilities for tliis

game.

8. Conveniences in Library.

Many complaints have been

voiced regarding conveniences for

students in Douglas Library. If elec

ted, we intend to conduct a thorough

investigation with a view to ini

proving these conditions.

Cy Benson.

(3) I will ask that increased

facilities be provided for informal

[uixed social gatherings for al! stu-

dents of this university.

(4) 1 will demand that a recog-

nized Queen's student hand {not the

Gananoque Citizens' Band nor the

R.C.H.A. Band) be organized and

maintained to represent the Queen's

Student Body.

(5) I will demand that the facili-

ties of the Jock Harty Arena be put

at the students' disposal on the same

basis as those of the Gymnasium

and the Stadium.

(6) I will co-operate with and

carry out any sensible suggestion

my worthy opponents care to make.

Al Brady,

A.M.S. Presidential

Candidate.

A salesman was passing through

a small town and had several hours

to while away. Seeing one of the

natives, he enquired: ".Any picture

show in town, my friend?"

"Nniic, nary a one. stranger," was

the answer.

"Any poolroom or bowling alley?"

"None of them, either," came the

repl)'.

"What form of anmsement hav^

you here?" asked the salesman.,

"Waal, come on down to the drug

storf. Thar's a freshman home

from the university."—Manitoban.

Overheard at the Joneses"; "Or-

son Welles will get you if you're

not good."—Quill.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can fumiah you

with all your requirements in Text Booka for All Facultiet

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies; Fountain Peiu.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TCCHHICAU SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen'B University Groundi ONTARIO

|KT person, Should the students o

Arts

(Continued from page 1)

policy of Stttiiciil Government and

control of their Biyii activities.

» (2) I will ask that a reorganiza-

tion of the relationship between tiie

Alma Mater Society and the Athle-

tic Board of Control be made to

eliminate much of the present con-

fusion.

(hot'

1 oe' but'

11

"The fairest way hi which

Inbacca can he bougltt"

MORE THAN SOO

PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

THAT'S WHY FOR PERFECT FIT and FLAWLESS

STYLE YOUR FIGURE DEMANDS INDIVIDUALLY

TAILORED CLOTHES by TIP TOP TAUOftS.

25
95

HAND-GUT AND INDIVIDUALLY

TAILORED TO YOUR PERSOMAt

MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS STREET

TIP TOP
TAILORS
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We would like you to know -

GORD. THOMAS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Page 3

A real fellow, one who would willingly lend you his tux. to take his best eirl out. and throw in his jaUopy to keep both the suit and the girlmend from getting mussed up. Gord has made a lot of friends at «hool here - guys who like his haU-fellow-well-met smile, his ability tom-ae-no at a year party, or thrash out a problem when a fellow's stuck just before class. We know he will keep ahead of the eight baUWhen It comes to working on the A.M.S.. in the same way he has has on the Commerce Club executive for two years. And Gord hasn't ZZ

ilT^ I'^^. ^TJ^L "^'"^"^ - he-U have a lot to give to the councils of the mighty, and get a lot out of them. We
a tncnd — we know you'd like to have a chap Uke this as Secretary of the A.M.S.

know you'd like to meet Gord

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
355 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

TYPING DONE
Essays. Notes, Manuscripts, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements. Pathology Cases
J'rice Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
StudcnU' Nolo (all kinds) (S3.00 pec bundred

if copies arc wanltd)
EkIto chafRe for aH tabular work

Have on hand a few scti English II Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

notice:
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A smaJI deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dancea and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phono 2161
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVEEISITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1839-R

W. R. Arnicl, Prop.

™prcfuIreT"
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

ELECT
AL. BRADY

A. M. S. PRESIDENT
1939 - 40

For

L Student Government

II. A.M.S. — A.B. of C. Co-operation

m. Mixed Social Evenings

IV. Band Re-organization

V. Pair Student Use of Jock Harty Arena

•

VOTE QUEEN'S
VOTE BRADY

YOU CAN WISH FOK
IN entertainment;'

from the heart of show business
singing and swinging along
to swell entertainment

Saturday Monday - Tuesday

The STAR MAKER
wuli

•BING CROSBY
•LOUISE CAMPBELL
'LINDA WARE
*NED SPARKS

'LAURA HOPE CREWS — JANET WALDO

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

"CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY'

Monday - Tuesday

LET US LIVE"
Henry FONDA

Maureen O'SULLIVAN
Ralph BELLAMY

Wednesday - Thursday

'Cowboy Quarterback'

BERT WHEELER
MARIE WILSON

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most iip-lci-dale .l-chnir sliop in

tiie cily

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SA,VE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CReAm
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

DUNDEE FILTER PIPE
A Cool Dry Clean Smoke

London made Briar, Electo Cured Bowl—Price $1,00

i94 PRINCESS ST. We Wish to Serve You PHONE 28(K

|.'(+
A

AT THE
THEATRES
A picture in a thousaiid.

Really excellent, not to be

missed.

Average, worth seriotts at-

tention.

or lower—hardly worth re-

vie^ving.

Plus and minus stgtis are

itsed logically for- closer

graduaiion.

* * *

CAPITOL
"Bachelor Mother", the feature

at the Capitol, is a delightful, spicy.

laug-h-fiUed comedy which breezes
swiftly alonj from one humorous
situation to another.

Ginger Rogers, in tlie leading role,

is as nimble with her dialogue as

she is on tlie dance floor, David
Niven plays opposite her and gives

the star splendid support. The plot

is well worked out and unfolds

rapidly that its implausibility is not

noticed.

"Movietone News" and a veiy in-

tfresting "Marcli of Time" round

out a very .entertaining program.

—K.E.

Revival to-night:

"Four Daughters".

|lllllllllllllllllltllllllltil)llll||ll||||||tllllll)l||l|ll||||||lllllf|^

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= Welcome Queen's Students M
= AND Faculty s
= To look over their clothing needs in our store. We =
^ believe that NOW is the time to buy. You vrill un- =
^ doubtedly save money by doing so. Don't say we S
S didn't warn you! =

I SUITS $19.50 TO $45 I
I TOPCOATS $19.50 TO $35 i

I OVERCOATS $19.50 TO $55 |

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75- 79 BROCK STREET =
= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS SINCE 1847 S

GRAND
Jane Withers is again teamed

ivith Leo Carrillo in "Chicken

Wagon Family" which opens at the

Grand Theatre this afternoon.

This is a film about a family

which rolls around the countrj' in a

mule-drawn wagon tradii;;; an} tiling

and ever^-thing for chiikciis wiuch

they market when they hit the big

town. Plenty of excitement and fun

are encountered enroute. The sup-

porting cast include Marjorie
\V'eaverj Spring Byington and

Hobart Cavanaugh,

Several sfiort features including

"News of the Day" are also on the

same bill.

66Q-MUMS 99

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT! ... and exclusive with Weller's

are these "Q-MUMS" — a big yellow chrysanthemum with

a blue letter Q centred on the face of the blossom. SEE
THEM . . . and you'U want one for the game.

T I V O L

The Tivoli is showing "The

Streets of New York" starring

Jackie Cooper, The storj' takes

place in the East End of New York

among the newsboys. Jackie Cooper

is a struggling young law stiKli.-nt

who, with .\hraham Lincohi as liis

inspiration, rises above his environ-

ment.

The pnigrain is completed b_\

"The Passing Panide". a Travelialk

in color about riirai Sweden and a

Laurel and Hardy short entitled

"Tit For T.H". E. —R.C

Rugby Dance

. , . Yoii'l! rhrdfe"'^''^fecf"

forward pass by wearing one

of our "Q-MUMS" at the

game . . , place your order

now for every game.

Weller's florists
"Flowers of quality and Distinction"

334 Princess Street Phone 592

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O.B.E..

Prop.

354 PrinceBS StTe«t

Kingston, OnL

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN,

STCNE'S rL€>VCI2 SliCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pan of (he World in a few Hourt

PHONE 770

(Continued from page 1)

Jmown dance spots around this sec-

tion of the country.

The Sundaj' Curfew Law causes

(he dance to end at 12 midnight but

it protides three honrs of the best

enlertainment to top off that foot-

hall victor},'. If past experiences

prove anything these arc dances not

lo miss. The most pleasant feature

is the low cost of admission, one

dollar ($1) per couple. Tickets

may be purchased at the door.

L'sc the Journal ads, that's what

thi-v're for.

WELCOME
QUEEN-S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE 'THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

A- R, XI/nOXHY
PtiOTOCRARHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110
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Student Administration—The New System
Willi tlie unminl A.M,S. elections only a few days away and

facully campaig-ns well under way, the old tjuestioii oi student

government and all that it implies springs readily to mind. Over
a long period of years. Queen's lias acquired no little reputation

for its studiint administration. (We avoid the tenn 'student

government' for its hidden meaning conjures up such a degree
of vagueness as to render it. for our purposes at least, useless).

Whether or not stndent administration at Queen's ever amounted
to anything in the past is something we are not ])reparcd to say.

Evidently it must have or else why the reputation. In more recent

times, however, we can find little evidence to prove that any
really representative student administration has existed here for

some years, It is generally admitted that under the "old' system
the Medical and Science Faculties pretty well ran the show.
Whether they ran it well or badly is beside the point. The tact

remains that the administration i.e. the A,M.S. Executive, was not

truly representative. Last year a new system was tried and,

wilh little or no backing, promptly failed. It was representative

enough but lacked that something which is necessary to make
administration by students a vital institution. It is now a thing
of the past.

This year another system, different again, will be tried. It

is the result of the careful consideration and painstaking effort

on the part of a body chosen particularly and well equipped for

it's task. It is substantially different from either of it's pre-

decessors and was formulated with a view to eradicating their

shortcomings. Whether or not. it will achieve it's aims, time
alone will tell; but its ability to measure up to expectations will

be severely tested next Wednesday when it is given its first

trial. The new system has not been thrust on the student body
by a minority as wa.s the case two years ago. but on the other
hand was strongly endorsed by voters in the plebiscite of last year.

It is up to one and all to give their whole-hearted support to this

new venture. After all there can't be a new system every year
and it is high time our student administration was placed on a

firmer, more jiermanent basis—a step towards a better, more
highly respected admniistrative system and the ultimate justifica-

tion of that reputation mentioned above which for a number ot

years we feel Queen's has hardly deserved.

An Open Letter

The lime has come, the sludeiil jnirf,

To talk nf many rhhujs.

Hont'st, Mr. Hiller, I'm terribly

sorry ; I didn't really mean to do

this. Yes, 1 know this is my second

letter, nnd T realize you are thc^most

important person on earth (if the

ability, and the will, to spread suf-

fering and heartbrtak is the

crilerinn of greatness), but I guess

you will have In wait another week
while I discuss some subjects of far

less importance.

I'm afraid you wouldn't undcr-

st:iiid fiur point of view. We Hri-

tisli, of course, are not altogether

without appreciation of your im-

portance; certainly we do not un-

derestimate the importance of the

war in which we, along witli you
and your friends and followers are

engaged. We understand tliat the

continuance of most Ihin.ys that wc
value depends on our winning the

war; we are aware that winning the

war may eventually c;dl for heavy

sacrifices from us. ^Ve are wot

eager to make these sacrifices be-

cause we feel the war is not some-
thing we wanted but sometliing that

was pushed on us, but we are con-
fident that we will make whatever

sacrifices may be necessary to win.

And while we fight we shall not

forget that it is what we are fight-

ing for, not the (ight itself, that is

important to us, and even in the

tumult of war we shall keep our
interest in the trivial things of life.

Letters to The Editor Official Notices

Uie unimportant things that con-

tribute so much to the joy of living.

For Germans, remembrance of the

commonplace pleasures of peace

might be a source of discourage-

ment; for us, their remembrance,

and even, when that is possible, our

continued participation in them, will

be only an incentive lo victory.

That is why 1 feel justified, if I

so desire, in passing up the war in

Eurojje to write rfliout the rugby

wars at home. It is not that I think

that a rugby game is as important

as a battle, but because I think, on

the one hand, that the ultimate fate

<ii you am! everything your name
stands for, is settled, but that of the

l')39 Queen's rugby team is prob
Icmatical to say the least; and, on
the oiher hand, that wars are im-

pfM-laut in tlieir time, but sportsman-

ship for ever. T am sorry to have
used so much space this way but I

felt you wouldn't understand our
point of view, and so I have tried

to explain it to you as carefully as

I can. This is merely an explana-

tion, not an apology. Au revoir.

Arts Formal

Apjjliealions for Convcnership of

Arts Formal must be submitted to

John Matheson. c/o Queen's P.0„
Douglas Library, before Monday
noon, October 16th.

Mary: "John, dear, I'm to he in

amateur thcalricnis. What will peo-

ple say when they see me in tights?"

John Jones: "They'll say I mai-
ricd you for your money."—Quill.

Dear Mr. Editor:

f'irst iif all let me congratulate

the Men of Science on the speed

and vigour with which they have

opened the campaign for the coming

.^.M.S. executive elections. But

secondly I feel I must point out the

inadecjuaeies and weaknesses of their

campaign plalfonn which I, along

with all other Queen's students, read

in la>.t Friday's Journal. Surely, sir,

the}- could have constructed a plat

form with planks without so many

knot-holes as those which they have

used—a plat form whicji by

means meets the needs and desires

of the students of this University.

I'heir first plank, which you claim

to be the most important, while ad-

mirable in motive—that is—to levy

taxes on year committees on dance

profits and these taxes to be given

to Red Cross Aid, is to me and

many others the worst plank in their

program. In die first place, sir, such

an action is impossible to carry out.

for 1 defy them to show me how you

can, coiisliliilioiiaUy. make a levy on

the various year committees, the re-

venue from such a levy to be spent

on a non-student activity. Secondly,

sir, the year committees will not

stand for such an invalid action on

the part of the Alma Mater Society

Executive inasmuch as they depend

to a great extent on year dance pro-

fits, if any, to help pay for non-re-

venue producing activities such as

interyear football, interyear hockey,

basketball, etc., in w'hich all years

take part, and which incur quite a

bit of expense on any year commit-

tee's budget. Thirdly, sir, such an

action as enforcing this levy on the

year committees as they wish the

Alma Mater Executive to do is

contrar)' to one of th'e most im-

portant principles of the Red Cross

policy itself. The Red Cross is or-

ganized and maintained on a spirit

of voluntary contribution not on one

of enforced subscription. If the stu-

dents desire to aid the Red Cross let

t he done voluntarily and outside

of A.M.S. sanction.

Their .second plank in the plat-

form is that of "Finance Budget-

ting", That plank, sir, has been in

every campaign platform since

.\dani and Eve were forced to live

in non-marital bliss. It is only com-

mon sense, sir, that the finances of

any organization such as tlie Alma
Mater Society should be hudgetted

on a business basis. That .should not

be a platform plank, for it is really

one of the primary recjuiiements of

an efficient executive-—any one elec-

ted to the A.M.S. should always

keep this in mind.

Their tliird plank concerning the

Tricolor and its re-organization so

as not to show a continued deficit

comes under the head of budgetting

of finance, and hence is a minor part

of the above. However, they have

failed to date lo show us huw tlie\'

are going to re-organize this Tri-

color Commitlec and I might fur-

ther point out that the question of

Tricolor reorganization and that of

the. publication of the Queen's

Handbook with which their fourth

point is concerned are matters

which have already been up before

the Alma Mater Society Executive

and some procedure has already

been made towards their settlement,

Thus, sir, I think 1 have shown
tlial Iheir program which they

tend to carry out if elected is neither

strong, new. nor adequate to meet
what any Queen's student de-sires of

the executive he elects, Let me close

with the wish that may the best man
win.

Yours forever,

Al Brady,

A.M.S. Presidential Candidate.

Interfaculty Track and Field Meet

The afternoon of Monday, Octo

ber 16, is the date set for the An-

nual Interfaculty Track and Field

Meet. Classes will be called at 3

o'clock on that afternoon.

Physical Examinations

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Apiwintments for men

are made at the Registrar's Office

Women students should consult

Miss Marion Ross.

The Editor, .

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I would like to draw the atten

tion of the student body to the

meanness displayed by certain in

dividuals on the campus in remov-

ing from tlie billboards, posters an-

nouncing the Frosli Reception to be

given by the Newman Club on this

Friday evening. It is certainly dift'i-

cult to guess at the motive of the

parties responsible for this exhibi-

tion of malice, unless it be sheer

destructiveness.

J. B. Dwyer, Convener.

Ed, note: Advt?

October 9, 1939.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Sin

Since college re - assembled

nearly every student has had

some thought or other concern-

ing the attitude of our university

with regard to the present war.

Nearly two weeks have elapsed

and nothing concrete has been

done by any university society

to elucidate the attitude of

Queen's towards the European

conflict. We recognize the un-

doubted '^'alue of the officially-

inspired C, O, T. C. and similar

Levana organizations.—which is

precisely why we have given the

former our active support.

Yet we sense in the minds of

many students a desire to offer

some more tangible and more
ital contribution to Canada and

the British Empire. Let this aid

be spontaneous, direct, decisive,

and clearly representative of the

tudent body.

To this end we suggest the

immediate formation of a Queen's

Patriotic Society to discover, con-

solidate, and utilize the diverse

and unorganized patriotic senti-

ments now circulating about the

campus. *

iefore proceeding further; how-
ever, wc wish to make one point

clear. We do not consider our-

elves either the original or the

only patriots at Queen's. What
e feel that we may have done

to correctly sense the patriotic

pulse of the University. For. we
feel that, indeed, at tliis time,

we are ail patriots.

Tlie proposed society, having
the full sanction of the Ahna
Mater Society should be com-
posed iif representatives from
each Faculty.

We wpuld advocate the follow-

ing platform:

1, That the students of Queen's
University, through the leader-

ship of the Patriotic Society set

for its sessional objective some
humane contribution such as the

purchasing and equip])ing of a

modern field ambulance.

2, That this money be raised

from dances, periodic tag-days,

contributions from Alumni mem-
bers and prom inent Canad ian

citizens.

3, That the dances be conducted

on a strictly [latriotic basis and

that all -American orchestras,

therefore, be prohibited from our

campus at this time.

4. That a general meeting he

held in the near future to discuss

these proposals with the college

as a whole.

Of course, to make such a pro-

posal effecti\'e, we must have f^ill

faculty and student support.

Thei*et'i.>re. tiirough the medium
'f the Juurnal and by telephone

we solicit your suggestions and

:riticisms. We feel that this

idea is fundamentally sound,
patrio.ic and progressive. Fellow

students, are you with us?

Yours very truly,

Hubert J. Vallery (Tel. 992W),
Neil C. Davis (Tcb 108).

A. H. Hollingworth (Tel. 1844-J).

rchimedes^ lacking his toga, never noticed the lack.

'Eurekal" he shouted in triumph, "Behold now, Picobac!"

• It is unlikely that your discovery of Picobac
will induce you to similar embarrassing be-
haviour. Nevertheless a modified cry of
"Eureka" may mark your introduction to
Picobac — it's the pick of Canada's Burley
crop and always a mild, cool, sweet smoke.
Withal, it IS conveniently low in price!

HANDV SEAL-nGHI POUCH - 15e

Va-LB, "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c

^^^^ also packed ir} Pocket Tins

ricobac
It DOES taste good in a pipe!"

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR
MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

PRIMXINC
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

THe «l2icKson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.
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Newman Frosh Hop Tonight - Grant Hall
THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

8y BILL LAWRENCE

'The time has come,' the sports ed, said.
'To chmb out on a limb.'

So here goes: Queen's to beat McGill and Varsity to beat Western.
Last week's performance of each team is all that we have to go on in
making such predictions. Queen's with its high-scoring spree against !

the highly-thought-of Western Mustangs, has served notice that they '

are no weaklings. McGiU, on the other hand, could not cope at all with
a Toronto team that lacked some of its key men. The Tricolor has a
powerful ground attack, a fair passing offence, a good line, and a powerful
hoofer. McGill, with a fast, tricky backfield, will miss the kicking of
Perry Foster, a doubtful starter after last week's Varsity game, while
their line is willing though green. Western have a great offence centred
around the running of KroU and Faust but Varsity does not lack for
tried performers either. The Mustangs haven't a good pass defence while
Toronto has Plaxton, considered to be the best passer in the league So
it's Blue over Purple,

« • * *

The question has been raised many times since Saturday as to the
reason why the^ Tricolor folded up after obtaining an eleven point lead.
Was it a question of reserves, or definite Western superiority, or over-
confidence on the part of the Queen's team? I, myself, think that it was
a case of the shock of Queen's early lead being too much for both
parties. For awhile the Mustang attack bogged down and the Tricolor
went on its merry way. Then the Westerners began to toss the ball
around in a desperate attempt to get out of the red. At the same time the
responsibility of being in the lead against this great offensive team gave
our boys a case of the jitters. By the time that tl^ey were ready to play
winning ball again the Mustangs were leading. A little confidence in them-
selves and the new system of coaching will eliminate this factor on the
Tricolor squad, so let's have a win over old McGill.

* • « «

There may be some changes in the backfieid to e^ve Bud Johnston and
Ivan McDonnough a chance. The only comment that Coach Tyndall
would voice was that, if this weather kept up. he would use only his
strongest swimmers. The Tricolor line on its record should resemble a
wrecking crew against McGill's greener toughies. As Snakey Jake
says, "When I get out there, I'm so mean that I hate myself."

•

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS
Tennis is working up to a fitting climax when the team travels to

Toronto for the Intercollegiate playdowns. As yet the whole team has
not been picked but Miller, Bayley, Clarke and Mable have played in the
first four slots. Joe McDonald, considered to be the brightest prospect
for the fifth position, has decided that the pressure of studies is too much
and has gone into temporary retirement. Whether he can be coaxed out
again is not yet known. There are, however, four contenders for the fifth
spot on the squad, Finlayson, O'Dell, Meanwell, and Ruttedge are all
fighting to qualify, and this stiff opposition is enough to guarantee a
well-conditioned and peppy team.

The tournament starts on Monday and continues through Tuesday
and Wednesday. In order to obtain a little practice on clay courts, the
boys plan to leave on Saturday night and slip in a little warm-up on
Sunday. 'The best wishes of the student body go with the team, and
here's hoping we start off on championship trials on the right foot.

There has been some agitation for the formation of a student bowling
league this winter. The idea was that six teams were to be formed, com-
posed of five men each and handicapped according to their ability. This
is "thf first movement along these- lines in this sport and anyone interested
may append his name to the list in the Union. So come on out, you
timber-toppers and limber up.

Seconds Invade

Ottawa Saturday

Coach T. Griffiths Builds
Up Aerial Attack

€IN[)EI2
$IFTINe§

BY JOHN PARRY

(It is a pleasure, this issue, to

turn the responsibility of our

semi-weekly stint over fD a fellow

track entiiusiast, Maitland Bald-

win, The writing' of a column

occasionalh- weiglis heavily on

one's slioulders, and at such times

a helpin' liand is appreciated,

Fire away, Mait L . . . )

As the week draws to a close.

Queen's Iracksters are working

toward two mam events of their

short season. On Thursday and

Friday Coach Johnny Edwards
liolds tile time trials which de-

termine certain places on the In-

tercollegiate team, and on Mon-
day the Iiitcrlaoully Mec-t will he

lield. The results of the trials

are at best (piilc unpredictable,

hut some good races are expected,

as ihc boys have been takijig their

training seriotisiy during the last

two weeks.

Of more general interest is the

luterfaculiy Meet on Monday.
All classes have been called from

3 p.m, so tiiat the men and wo-
men of Queen's can be in tiiere

yelling for their respective facul-

ties. The boys in Medicine and
Arts arc- e>;|.ccu'd In ^wi: ihose

Engineers a real battle for their

title and all races promise to be

exciting. Anyone who has a yen
to be a Metcalfe or a Cunning-
ham should sign up, for the meet
is open to one and all, and there

are faculty letters waiting for the

winners.

Special attractions include Bill

Fritz who will try for a new
record in the 440 yd. dash. This
is the opportunity of seeing at

hi--- best, a runner whose name
has become a by-word wherever

.rack topics are discussed.

The distance events will see

plenty of action, for there are at

least a dozen would-be Nurmis
in our midst tiiis year.

The events begin at 3.15, but

entrants for the pole-vault must

be on hand by 2.45. All entries

must be ill by Saturday noon,

ami a sheet for this purpose will

he found on the gymnasium
butlctiii hoard. Relay teams are

a<ivised to organize this week,

although certain substitutions

will be allowed.

-'V final word is inserted to re-

mind those who plan lo run in

the annual Cross-Country Run.

that this event will be staged

ahiiut [he lirst ...| November. The
first lise men will furrn a Harrier

team, the first that Queen's has

duced in many 3'ears. Train-

mg now, ami lots of it. will |)ui

.'hese prospective disl^im ! nK-n

dia[)e for the race on ilif I 111

iiist llie be^t of \'arsilv. Mc
and R.iM.C.

Let us see a turnout on Mon
day afternoon that will indicate

our appreciation of the partial

holiday allowed. Tile boys will

be well rewarded for their liard

days of training by knowing thai

the school is supporting them.

See you at the Richardson Oval!

On Saturday Queen's Inter

iiiedia-.es will journey to Ottawa
to do battle with Ottawa Uni
versity. The Seconds won their

first game against R.M.C. la.

Saturday, and Ottawa will have

to field an exceptionally fi

icam if they aim tn keep the

Tricolor out of the win column
again. Queen's only real weak
ness was in their aerial attack

hut we are counting on Tuffy
Griffiths to polish up the boys in

that department.

Evenly Balanced

Tlie team as a whole is very

evenly balanced and shows pros

[lects of developing into a real

winner. With plungers like Lake
and Johnston and McDonnough
to run back the kicks, and play

;ail-back on the end runs we are

going to be a hard team to beat.

Very little news has c o m <

through about the Ottawa team
but the Capital can be counted

on to provide better than average

opposition.

Line-up

The Queen's !ine-np for Sat-

urday will probably be the same
as that against R.M.C. Beswick
at snap, A. Gordon and Barker

at inside. Brass and Bean at

middle, and Booth and Flammer
at outside, will provide a strong
front wall. Melvin at quarter.

Harrington in the flying wing slot

and Johnston, McDonnough, and
Lake at the half spots provide a

formidable oflence. Able reserve

strength will be supplied by Chep-
suick, Lidingtoii, J. Gordon, Mc-
Closkey, Brooks, Bareiids and
Grant,

AMe

Glee Club

From this week on, the glee club

will meet at eight o'clock on Mon-
day evenings. The first meeting,

therefore, will be this Monday, in

the biology room of the Old Arts

Building.

W'hen buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

{Continued from page 1)

which he began 'way back it»

1924.

It is very diliicult to get Alfie

in a reiiiTiiiscent mood—^j'ou have

to drop a hat. Caught in such

a mood, he can and will tell you

all the Queen's football history

in the book—and a little more.

Best Team
What was the best teani

Queen's ever had? Well, figures.

.-\lf. thai captained by tiuy

Curtis in the 90's and that o£

1924, featuring Leadlcy. Bat

stone and Co., were about even

The famed Curtis, who, it is said

\v:i- on the way to equalling

Aliic s record of 50 years here,

-I'l- iiu; call as the greatest in-

ili\idnal player who ever wore

I he 1 ricokir.

Reeve Favorite

Of some 10 coaches who have

come and gone in Alf's time, not

cMunting Frank Tyndall, who is

here for the first time, his favorite

the old Moaner, Teddy
Reeve, who this year moved on

to greener fields.

This year's team ? "They're

all right," says Aif. "They'll beat

Mo("iill Saturday." " .Asked !iow

the players of today compare with

those of yesterday, he really

warmed to his subject. "They

were a lot tougher in the old

days." is Ins claim, and to prove

his jioint, he came up with several

instances of what sounded
like mass slaughter in the days

of tf(ie old I5-man game. Some
fun—but was it football?

AU-Star Team
Picking all-star teams of all

time is the privilege of old-timers

like Alf. and here are his selec

tions for the top men at the

various positions. He will find

plenty to argue with him. ijut

he nominates : Snap. Art Lewis

ALPIE PiERCE
TRAINER EMERrTUS.

insides, Muirhead and Mac Free-

born; middles, Abe Zvonkin and
George Spragiie

; outsides, Liz

Walker and Bud Thomas
;
quar-

ter, Johnny Evans; halves, Harr}
Batstone, Pep Leadley, and Guy
Curtis

; flying wing, Gib Mc-
Kelvey. This squad is domin-
ated by stars of the last decade,

with the exception of Spragne
and 2vonkin. By way ot quali-

fication, Alf adds that his out-

side wings were chosen as a com-
bination — lie figures Bernic

Thornton as the greatest in-

dividual ankle-clutcher. Williams

and Hazlitt he nominates as the

greatest of the kickers. Trainer

of this wonder team would pre-

sumably be Alfie Pierce.

Congratulations

Anyway, whether you agree

with his choices or not, congratu-

lations are in order for Alfie who
lias now given 50 years of his

life to thL- L"ui\ ersiiy. Queen's

and Queen - .dlUcles have, in fact,

been iiis life and he is probablv

looking forward to another 50

years of watcfiing the fortunes

of the galloping Gaels.

Doug Lee Heads
Ci'vils Club Officers

The Civil Engineering Club held

its first meeting last Tuesday after-

noon ,11 4.15 p.m. in Carruthcrs

Hall. The following were elected as

otTicvr. lor llu- c.miiii- *i-ii-- H

Prc-s., C>l. W .
!'.

;
I'lv-.,

Lee; Vice-i'v^v. .\. J CarU

Secy.-Treas,, H. Mam, ^

porter, J. M. Sniitli ; 2\h] War K
-Stover.

Club Program

It was decidwl to liold a meeliiig

about every three weeks and the

ne.\t one is' to he on or about Octo-

ber 24. The year's acli\-itic' and

ideas of the club were very alil.v

outlined by the new president, D.

Lee.

Although a fairly good number

of the third and fourth years was

present, it is to be hoped that a

greater number of second year

ience men who intend to enter the

profession of Civil Engineering

will be present in future. All fresh-

men interested in Civil Engineering

are welcome.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and

beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years

stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

MAKERS OP QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLA2ERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Oppnsile Milkr Hall

Save Money By Buying MeaJ Tickets— 21 Meals $5,50— 14 Meala W.3S
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

Kingston's

Smartest
Men's Shop

. . bids "WELCOME"
to Queen's Students

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

St^lc^wltk tkai campus f^lah

Stjceful lines of brim and crown, smart

shapes and colors, mate ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See
J

these new creations todai ^ On

Steacy's Limited
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VOTE JIMMY COURTRIGHT
A. S.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Partratta
xxf jIBisttnrtton

'n

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tm 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

When buying, buy from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

STYLE WISE

AND

VALUE WrSE

College Men
Will save $$$$ on their Fall

and Winter Wardrobe

BIBBYS
•

The latest styles and

colourings in

• SUITS.' TOPCOATS,

OVERCOATS and HATS

are now on display at

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St,

Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

standstill will bc back on Saturday
with tlie same medicine for McGill.

Front Wall

This front wall composed of Al
Clark, Harry Jones, "Ding" McGill.

Mulvihill, Jerry Conlin andLou

•Pontiff

1939 ^ '40

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED BY

DES CONACHER

Press Club

BY PAT GILLAN

This is the age of the wisecrack.

The last great exponent of the

Rabelaisian betlv-laugh was Pru-
Padden. not to mention

|
fessor Teufelsd'rockh of "Sartor

Nick Paithouski and Pete Mai
clK.w.'^ki, all phyed heads-up ball

both going and coming in London
and if they stand up to the red line

in the same fashion, should throw
a scare into Coach Doug Kerr and
his proteges.

Backfield

In the backfield Phil Grandjean
and Art Walktr, one senior game
under their belts, should keep up the

hot pace they started at Western
find if so die Kingston fans will see

some beautiful ground gaining. In

the quarterback slot Coach Tyndall
has Pete Marshall, the little field

general, and h'ke Walker and Grand
jt-an, his second game should be that

much better. Jack Brown will do
the kicking chores again and should
easily ontkick all rivals; we pick

Jack as tlie best in the league this

year. Others to help these will in-

clude Ken Preston, Mike Loucks,

Hoba. Bob Davis and Boh
Simpson.

First Home Game
Frank Tyndall will send his

charges into this, Iheir first Senior
Inlercollegiate Football Union Iiome
game, with al! kinds of fight, drive,

charge and pep, from there on it's

lip the boys to tramp off with the
spoils,

Fashion Fancies
(V BARBARA ANN WATERBUHY

Style nnie! Seen on the cam
pus— two glaring errors. Since
we were ail brought iip as little

ladies and gentlemen we won't
mention any names, but who were
the following gals:

The one .'earing a smart plaid
skirt, and a smart plaid jacket
hui-ditferent plaids?

The one wearing slacks? Need
we say more?

We don't mean to criticize
girls, but don't you read your
" Advice to College Girls"
columns? And if you do that,
don't you take them seriously.^
Seems to us there is aKvavs the
old quip about "when in Rome
etc."

Here's a tip from the fellas.
<no; there have been complaints
'I'tiiit meeting So-and-So the
oiher nile and he or she didn't
• veil speak to me today. Spcak
'}P. gals, it's your place, and the
boyt arc so shy.

Peggy Sage, the clever thim,',
has three superlative new polisli
^lla<les. which are really woiili
your consideration. Fez. Sari, and
Mantilla are all available at
r;niiblyn's Drug Store, on Prin-
-css Street, and are guaranteed
for (J-lamour.

Pbilip Grandjean is the man to
i^-t in touch with if you are in-
U restcd in a cleaning and press-
ing contract. The magic phone
"umber is 387S-J and we do
"lorin cleaning and pressing, you
K'-iuls. It sounds like a practical
idea to U3. co-eds, and remember,
wh<-n daintiness flies out the cup-
board, romance ilies out the from
duor.

Resartus", who "burst forth like the

neighing of all tattersall's—tears

streaming down his cheeks, pipe

held aloft, foot clutched into the air,

—loud, long-continued, uncontroll-

able; a laugh not of the face and

diaphragm only, but of tlie whole

man from head to heel." Shakes-

peare. Ceri'antes, Fielding and Dick-

ens all honored this convulsive dis-

play of amusement. We, however,

are far too self-conscious to go on

so. even in tlie taverns. We hate to

be caught laughing alone, and quote

approvingly the absurd dictum that

"the loud laugh bespeaks the vacant

mind." Too much salt has filtered

into our spirits. We have combined
Tvil with humor to produce the

twentieth century chuckle.

Just the same, what we lose in

gusto we make up in variety. We
have, for instance comic literature

for all occasions. Everj' facia! ex

pression that can possibly be said to

convey amusement has its appro-

priate literary stimulant. Some
writers specialize in the sneer, e.g.,

.^Idous Huxley. Others experiment

with the titter, the leer, the grimace

and the whimsical smile. In face,

all diat is lacking is just that coarse

guffaw which was the classic expres-

sion of masculinity. Today humor
is no index of sex and is concerned

with little else. It is true that one
or two writers make some attempt

at the robust novel. H. G. Wells
and J. B. Priestly have tried their

hands, al the Smollettian novel, but

their results are anaemic at best, and
not in the 'spirit of the times. Per-
haps John Sicinheck's "The Grapes
of Wrath" is a sign of revival ; but

even in this 'fine bopk the brackish

taste is very strong.

Let us understand at once, this is

not, a condemnation of the present
trend in humor. It is simply an at-

'

tempt to show the immense expa
sion and subtlization the comic
emotion has undergone since the
turn of the century. There must be
a tremendous differentiation of this

emotion going on in any society

which can produce a P. G. Wode-
house, a Thurber, an E. E. Cum-
mings, a Leacock and an Evelyn
Waugh. Can we compare Clarence
Day widi Damon Riinyan? A. A,
Milne with Dorothy Parker? 'The
very variety of the professional

humorists and wits points to an
amazing sophistication in the de-
mand for comic literature. Humor
IS no longer merely coiitjcuial or
merely maUdous, but is a mixture
of both, often with a dash of senti-

memality added. In Wodehouse the
jovial ingredient may be said lo

predominate, for he seldom injects
any satire into his situation. Evelyn
Waugh. in such hooks as 'Vile
Hodies" and "Black Mischief", ex-
hibits sufficient venom lo be classet!

malicious. Sir James Barrie.
rking tlirough a haze of mau-

dlin tears, is in a class by himself;
there may be people who can read
"Quality Street" and "A Kiss for
Cinderella" twice.

It is to be hoped that a new
school of robust humorists, working
with the foibles and incongruities of
ihc mndem scene, may revive the
jaded taste of the public. Widiout

{Continued from page I)

the campus. In furtherance of this

aim, certain speakers will be invited

to the monthly meetings ; these men
will be chosen for their knowledge
i'i matters connected with journal-

ism. It is expected that nnicli inter-

esting and pertinent advice will be

presented in meetings to come.

Membership Fee
A membership fee was agreed

upon, and will be used later in the

year for some appropriate function.

Membership cards will be available

at any tune from the Secretary-

Treasurer.

C.U.P. Handbook
A handbook of the Canadian Uni-

versity Press is available for the
asking to all members of the club

and will be found useful when pre-

paring copy for tlie Journal.

These matters having been dealt

with, the meeting was concluded. A
second gathering with a good
speaker in attendance will be held,

it is expected, in the near future.

Meds Formal

(Continued from page 1}

mg atmosphere hitherto unknown
on the campus. To fully enjoy
the Varsity weekend, join your
friends Friday evening. October
20. at the gym for a thoroughly
good time.

Tickets are obtainable for the
modest sum of $5.00 from any
student in Medicine and the con-
vener (Phone 4199) will supply
any information desired.

LOST

One leather key ring, containing
keys, one of which is locker key 297.

Marian Mayhew.

Ban Righ Hall.

The pole vault has been barred
from athletic meets by authorities at
Sing Sing.

—Gateway.

Frcshies. be careful-

,make one cavort.

-two pints

Levana Debating

Anyone interested in inter-

year or Intercollegiate debat-

ing, please meet in Reception
Room at Ban Righ, Friday,

Oct. 13. at 4.30. Trj'outs con-

sist of two minute speeches on
any subject the speaker
chooses.

donbt. people whose taste (often in

the same individual) range from the

comic-cartoons to- the literary

heights are in danger of losing all

sense of values. Life is unlivable

without humor; but

laughing matter.

It not

Special Re*Cpening
(jpuftn Btttn Mnttfh (Kljurrh

COR. QUEEN & CLERGY STS.
Rev. Basil W. Thompson, M.A., Minister

Queen's Students IVIll Find a ll-arm IVelcome in llns Church

GUEST PREACHER:
REV. NORMAN COLL, M.A., B.D.. OF OTTAWA

At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
Make Laidlaws
Your Headquarters for

•

Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery by

Kayser

Orient

Gordon

Mercury -Van Raalte

In Sheer Cliiffons — Services

Hosiery

— Crepes

— FOR THE MEN —
Fine Pure Wool, Silk and Wool or Silk Socks

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

MEN'S WEAR DRYGOODS LADIES' WEAR
170 Princess Street

—You're Sure of the Quality when you Buy at Laidlaw's—

^^^^

The Guy that did this .

.

wc venture lo say was one of thost fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of
niilk a day — result. hc"s big, ra'wboned and full of
energy and we would almost be ready to bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture lo say again—was one of those fellowswho tliinks only sissies cirinfc milk so with every

"i"^" 'w^j'"""'''''
^^'"^ beverage containing less

llian _107o of the good health qualities pure" milk
contains.

•
FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS.. Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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VOTE MEDS BENSON
FOR PRESIDENT

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

THREE
CHEERS

•

AFTER
THE GAME

Celebrate the team's victory at

our fountains - - - a soda or
sundae to ease your liungcr, or
a steaming cuy of. coffee or
chocolate to chase the chill ,out

of your hones. You'll find good
cheer in the food and good
fellowship in pleasant surround-
ings.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Better Pharmacies"

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest Prices
' •

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

When buying, huy from a Jour-

iiai advertiser.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

Mam

YOUNG
FOR SECRETARY

C. O. T C.

Appendix Part 1 Orders

Q.H.C.C.O.T.C.

by

Lt.-CnI. H. O. Earl

Time Table, Week 16-20 Oct, 1939

1. Lecture Groups-

Medicals Present

Election Nominees

Artv. A-D
2—.\i-tv-. K-K
3—Any L-P
4—Aity. Q-Z
5—Eugi-s. A-C
6—Engrs. D-K
7—EngTs. L-R
8—^ngrs. S-Z
9—Signals and Infantry and

Medicine A-J
10—Signals and Infantry and

Medicine K-Z
11—Football Team

2. Drill Parades—Gymnasium,
1900-2100 hrs.

iMonday lOtli Oct.—Engineers.

Tuesday 17th Oct.—Signals, Infan-

try and Medicine.

Wednesday 18 Oct.—Artillery.

TInn-sday 19th Oct.—Group II

3. Lecture Parades—New Arte

Building—1700-1800 hrs.

Lecture No. 3

Monday— .

Groups 5-6—101

7-8—201

9-10—301

Tuesday

—

Groups 1-2—101

3-4—201

Lecture No. 4

Wednesday

—

Groups 1-2—101

3-4—201

.5-6—301

"Ihursday-

—

Groups 7-S—101

9-10—201

Lectures Nos, 3 and 4

Monday

—

Group II—Fleming 301,

1900-2100 hrs.

Map Reading No. 2—1900-2100 hv

Tuesda)'

—

Group 1—Girruthers

2—Old Gym.
3—Fleming
II—Miller

Tuesdai-—

Group 5—Old Gym.
6—-MUler."

7—Fleming

8—^Carruthers

Wednesday

—

Group 4—Fleming

9—Carrutliers

10—Old Gym.
Map Reading No. 3

Thursday

—

Group 5—Old Gym.
6—Miller

7—Fleming

Benson And Young Have
Good Record

Mac Young as Secretary

This brief resume of qualifica-

tions of our Presidential and Secre-

tarial candidates in tlie A.M.S. elec-

tion is presented to you by the

Ae^culapiaii Society with the iiopc

of assisting you in making a de
oision which will benefit the stu-

dent body.

LOST

LOST—A small black Water-
man's fountain pen. Finder please

I'etuni to Music Room.

.\ minister on a westbound
train was reading his Bible when
a man leaned over the back of

his seat and said: "1 don't believe

a word in that book." The min-
ister ignored him and presently

he repeated in a louder voice, "I

don't believe a word in that

book."

Losing patience, the minister

turned and looked at his inter-

rupter. "My good man," he said,

"would you mind going to hell

c|uietly ?"—Gateway.

C. K. Benson,

Presidential Candidate

Cy Benson has the experi-

ence and ability to lead the A.M.S.
in a sound business-like manner in

keeping
,
with the present interna-

tional' situation.

The above named candidate gam-
ed valuable executive experience in

the business world before entering

Queen's Universitj-. His years spent

in Dalhousie University in '33-'34

as an "Arts Student" will be valu-

able in understanding the needs of

faculties other than Medicine.

• During his five years as a Queen's

Medical student. Cy has taken an

active part in the campus activities

enabling him to appreciate the prob-

lems tliereof.

Cy Benson has served on the

iMeds '40 executive on tbree occas-

ions and during the past term served

efficiently as Vice-President of the

Aesculapian Society, Cy has also

to iiis advantage experience on the

A.M.S. executive.

In the Spring of 1939 Cy was
elected as President of the Canadian

.Kssociation of Medical Students

and Internes. This is considered

quite an honor as the .Association

is a Dominion wide orgrmization

.

Obviously Cy Benson has made
connections in the above named
capacity which will prove of infinite

value as A.M.S. President.

\s to Cy's scholastic abiUty it

suffices to say that he has passed

the primary examinations for the

Fellowship of the Royal College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Can-

ada. Cy also holds a medical "B"
certificate in tlie C.O.T.C., bavin-;

received his appointment as Lieu-

tenant last year, and is at present

instructor in the Medical Corps,

For administration and sound

business principles of greatest valut

to the student body of Queen's Uni-

\'ersity we highly recommend C\'

Hcn-on for President of the A.M.S.

Malcolm Young,

Secretarial Candidate

"Mac", as he is known by his as-

sociates, is a member of the class

of '41. Members of his class have

yearly demonstrated their estimation

of his abUities by electing him to

their executive.

Mac Young acted in the capacity

of Social Convener during his first

year and since that time has been

Vice-Pres. once and Secretary twice.

Last year he served as Treasurer of

the .Aesculapian Society, Every

office filled by Mac during his four

years at Queen's has been excellent-

managed and unanimously ap-

proved by his electors.

As to scholastic ability Mac has

proven that medical studies can be

[itei niingled with a degree of social

fe.

The A.M.S. needs a good secre-

tary and we' are sure that Mac
Young is capable of fulfilling tlie

position.

—Aesculapian Society Executive,

TECHNI-
COLUMN
BV F. E. STERKL

In this issue the weekly Ted
column makes its 1939-JO debut,

is one of the most interesting

tides in the Journal and deals with

varied scientific subjects in very' un-

scientific language. We suggest

you follow it.

We think that it would he in

order to addre-is ihe first column to:

the freshmen :in.l tu all others en-

tering Queen's for the first time;

explaining brrcfij- some of the extra-

curricular activities on the Science

campus.

The most imptjrtant of the campus
societies, the Engineering Society,

is the faculty society to which every

science man belongs. The society

operates the Technical Supplies

Store and an employment bureau

which places students for summer
emplojTOent as well as getting jobs

for many graduates. Meetings are

held periodically at which prominent

men talk on engineering topics.

The Camera Club, though not

confined to the Science Facultv

holds an interest for many an engi-

neer. The club boasts a fairly com-
plete darkroom in the union, a

j-early salon, and interesting meet-

ings at which guest speakers give

forth in the cause of the camera.

The Civils Club is open to all

prospective bridge builders and at

whose meetings guest speakers de-

scribe their experiences in civil

engineering.

Thf Chemical Em/incers Club is

open to ail interested in this branch

of engineering. At its meetings talks

are given by final year chemical

engineers on their summers work
and other interesting topics.

The Chemical Society, which is

the Queen's University student

branch of the Canadian Institute of

Chemistry, imports many guest

speakers each year to speak on the

various branches of the chemical

industry.

The Malhs and Physics Club.

This club is open to all engineers

as well as the members of the other

faculties. Our own Don Rrunton is

die vice-president. Contrary to

popular belief the meeting's of t\\\>

club are not so rvLhnii [iI ihat the\

require any knuw k'dL^L- m advanced

physics in order to enjoy the meet

ings. Discussions by speakers, staff

members, graduates and memlwrs
make these meetings very inter-

esting.

The Mechanical Club is open to

all third and fourth year students in

Mechanical engineering. Talks
given by speakers and members on

mechanical Topics, and the trips

taken to industrial plants, make this

a worth while club to belong to.

The Mining and Mctallurgical So
ciely which is affiliated with the

Canadian Institute of Mining and

Metallnrg}- is open to any member
of the science faculty. At tlieir

meetings men widely known in the

mining and metallurgical world,

speak on varied topics connecteil

with this branch of Engineering.

As it may be seen, there is a focal

point for every type of intertst.

None of these societies are as tech-

nical as they might sound and we

would advise every member of the

faculty to take an active interest in

at least one of tliem.

When buying,

nal advertiser.

buy from a Jour-

CLASSMATES
- IN -

Quality and Style

Suits

Topcoats

and Overcoats

KINGSTON'S

LARGEST

and

FINEST

STOCK

Since 1870 Twcddell's have been

justly famous with college raen

for clothing of greater STYLE.
QUALITY and VALUE . . .

(Ik largest selection of finest

imported materials, exclusively

tailored by SOCIETY BRAND
oihsr leading Canadian

Manufacturers for TweddcH's' in

[viiiystoii. MODERATELY
PRICEDI

SUITS $17.50 to $40
TOPCOATS - $15 to $35

OVERCOATS - $16.50 to $50

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S
IN YOUR RUGBY GAME ON SATURDAY

WITH

McGILL "RED MEN"

"Hatters to the

College Man
"

HAT.
Distinctive new styles and colors

1,1 clionsi? from in the largest

stock in the City. All are diu

fiiii^sr quality fur felts . ami

;:i MODERATE PfUCES.

•/
LA SALLE, lined. $2.95 KENSINGTON. lined, $3.95

BROCK. lined, $5.00 STETSON Special, lined, $6.00

STETSON Standard. Imed. $7.50

Smart New Furnishings . . .

The newest mode lor Fall in nationally advertised shirts,

ties, gloves, socks, Tricolor sweaters, etc. .\ll are Tweddell's

fresh new well-known quality at MODERATE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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MEDS-AT-HOME. OCTOBEfi 20th
LOCKEirS SHOES

UMITED
Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

tlie accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 WelHngton Street

Est. 1878

Radio Programs

Monday, October \6—Speak tlif

Speech, 1 pray yon". Dr. William

Argus. Tuesday, October 17—The
Bcginmng of Life. Dr, B. Kropp.

Wednesday, October \%— Spain's

Ycaif of Vidory, Mr. A. B. Minor,

M.A. Thursday, October 19

—

]'ocal Music, Mr. Bruce Joy, Fri^

day, October 20—to be announced

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

NOTES

Tea Dance

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS SQ/»HATS Oi/i.
Beautilully Dry Cleaned and Prentd
(Pleated. WhiU, I-Piic«. ChiBon, VetvBt,

Fancy, S)ii:htly Hie'i")

4 Ties — 19c
AiJi or Phone lor Oihcr Prices

ReEardlw of Low Prices Qua^ty ij
Our Fir^t Con.Idetallon

rOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
SZ BROCK STREET

Opp. LivitiBs'^n's PJione 1322

(Continued from page 1)

Rig-h tea-dance.-!. A hungry foot-

ball crowd is assured of the best

refreshments. All in all. the

whole affair lays a good founda-

tion for an evening of celebra-

tion — and celebration it's going
to be tool

Remember it's the girls who
stand the tax so male financial

worries can be quickly forgotten.

Tickets can be procured from
any member of the committee:
Peggy Jemmett, Eleanor Garke,
Sada Newlands, Jean Merriam
(convener)—in the Red Room
today and tomorrow between
lectures and in Ban Righ after

lunch and dinner. Price 60c.

Reception

Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor, Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Every Sonday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M,A..

MINISTER.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

WEEK-END

SPECIAL
•

VITA-RAY
FACE POWDER

Reg. $1.50

and

VITAMIN
FACE CREAM

Reg. $1.50

BOTH FOR

$1.50

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princeaa & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

(Continued from page 1)

right with a date for the game to-

morrow.

Innovation

An innovation that was sadly

lacking last week will be the G-men
in" the person of tlie A,M.S. Con-
stables who will do their little bit to

keep the slag line corralled. The
committee in charge again warn
that jitterbngs will jitler at their

own risk. Everj'body out. it's Grant
Hall and Toivii //o// tonight

!

The tariff to tiie upper classmen
is ihirty-five cents (^^c.)

Home-Nursing

All co-eds registered in the

Home-Nursing course are asked

to attend an organization meet-

ing in the Ban Righ Hall Com-
mon Room, Monday night at 7.30.

The purpose of the meelipg is to

divide the girls into two classes

and to elect a treasurer and sec-

retary for each class.

Red Cross

Co-eds ofFering their services

for Red Cross work will also at-

tend the meeting on Monday
ight at 7.30 in the Ban Righ
Common Room. Arrangements
will he made for starting work in

the Red Cross depot in Ontario

Hall.

Meds '41

At a recent class meeting Meds
'41 chose the following executive:

Honorarj' President, Dr. D. W,
Boucher; President. H. F, Mac-
Innis; Vice-President, A, A. Mac-
Millan; Secretary, A. L. MacDon-
ald; Treasurer, R. S. Duggan;
Social Convener, M. E. Dymond

;

Athletic Stick. J. W. Latimer;

Journal Rep., J. C. Millar.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 151S

McGill

Music Room

The Music Room. Douglas Lib-
rary, Room HI. win be open at

2 o'clock. Sunday, October 15.

for the first of the weekly broad-
casts of the Philharmonic Sym-
phony Society of New York.
The Music Room is open week

•lays from 4 to 6. Visitors are
^vclcome. The classes

, are held
Monday 5-6. Wednesday and Fri-
day 4.30-5.30.'

Meds '45

Tea Dance
After the Quecn's-McGill game

take the B.F. to the Levana Tea
Dance in Ban Righ. Tickets are

worth si.\ty cents and' can be
obtained at Ban Righ Hall at

meal hours and in the Red Room
between classes. The dance is

under the auspices of the L.A.B,

of C. ; the committee, Jean Mer-
riam, Eleanor Clark and Peggy
Jemmett.

There will also be a tea dance
after the Queen's-Varstty game
on Saturday, 21, presented for

your pleasure by tiie Levana
Society.

Mailihg List

Lt\';ina is urged to look daily

at the mailing list. The Levana
Society sends all its mail to uut-

of-residencc co-eds through the

Queen's P.O.

Tuesday's Tea
The Levana Society twi in

honor of Dr. Douglas was a

marked success. Dr. Douglas,
Ruth Hood, President of Levana.
and Shirley Ayres, President of

the Ban Righ House Council re-

ceived the guests in the Common
Room,

Anne Sedgewick and Kay Dnw-
son poured tea at a tabic decur-

ated with 'mums and candles in

autumn colors.

The committee. Mid Dougherty,
l--n).L'l Mathcson and Phyllis Wil-

<li -1
I > I.- a great deal of credit

till- ilii ir liard work that made a

success of this tea.

Pres., John S. McCarlv: Vice
Pres.. Ron C McPher.son'; Treas.
J. r, Connell

: Sec. J. N. Papen
Ath. ^tick, H. A. Barends.

Concert Association

T()(iay{ Friday) and Saturday
are the last days when memhershi|js
for the Canadian Concert Series in

Kingston will he on sale. Thei^e are
not many memberships left now,
and since there is no chance of
securing one after Saturday, ever>'
student interested .should take no
.hances with further delay. The two
dollars paid in fee will be amply re-
paid in the value of the four con-
erls. Details are posted on the
anipus, and memberships are

handled by the commiltee
: Rosahnd

Biijgerstaff. Phyllis Gummer, Robt.
Bickford, Joe VanDamne, and Ben
^^cotl.

Life-Saving

Levana life-saving classes will

begin on Tuesday, October 17
from 2-3 p.m. All girls interested

in taking Bronze. Silver, Teach-
er's Certificate or Diploma are
asked to rejtort at the pool and
make arrangements for their
classcR, Life-saving will he
taught an Tuesday 2-3; Wed-
iK-sday 2-2.30; Friday 2.30-3.00.

Swimming
Classes will begin on Monday.

October 16. from 2-3 p.m. and
will be held every day at this

same hour. There is no swmi-
ming on Saturday.

The inter-year swimming meet
will be held early in November
and the Intercollegiate meet is

at Hamilton around the end of
the same month. Girls are asked
to begin practising as soon as
possible.

Winners of the inter-year meet
will receive crests and will repre-
sent Queen's at Hamilton.

(Continued from page )

well taken care of by captain Alec

Hamilton, who with the proper

protection along the line usually

manages to give a good showing of

himself.

Pete Greenwood, a newcomer to

the McGill camp, will snap tlie ball,

and Massey Beveridge will call the

signals. The McGill line was weak-

ened considerably by graduations,

but there are several old campaign-

ers who will help the new prospects

fill in the gaps. Eddie Tabali and
Colin McDougall will start at in-

side, and will alternate with Fred

Sauder and Nussy Nussbaum. .At

outside will be Ed Keefer, Blake'

Knox, Art Bradslier, and Cliff

Morse. This has been one of the

weak points in the McGill defence,

but with a few more games under
their belts these men should develop

into valuable ends.

Howie Eartram and Sleepy Tel-

ford will start at middle and will

handle the plunging duties. Howie
Labarge and Ben Stevenson will al-

ternate. It is unlikely that Chuck
Smith, another heavy middle will

start. Smith has not yet seen ac-

tion due to a bad knee.

It is on McGill's backfield that

Doug Kerr is pinning his faitli. Russ
Merrifieid, who sports the surest

pair of hands in the loop, and Bob
Keefer, elusive broken-field runner,

form a running-passing combination

that will probably prove quite a

large-sized headache to the Tricolor

ends.

Where there's life there's hope,

and in the Red camp there's plenty

of hope. The hope lies in the fact

lhat the big Red team didn't have
too much difficulty with the Gaels

last year- This year it may he dif-

ferent. But repeat performances

are not unheard of in football

circles.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-
THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

288 Princess Street Phone 520

CUEEN'S GRADUATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL. SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs *l- H. S. DERRY Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

5Bnn & Kuy's Bmnt^ #alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

I

Archery
During the week of October

16-21 the Telegraphic Archery
Meet will be held. This means
that the eight girls who hand
in the highest scores that week
will constitute the team. The
scores are shot from distances of

30, 40 and 50 yards.

Turn out on the west side oi

the Richardson Stadium from Q-10

a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Monday to 1

day. Get there early and be sure
YOUR score is handed in.

Tennis
Apologies! The Intercollegiate

tournament is on October 28
NOT October 20 as in Wednes-
day's Journal. If anyone not
entered in the inter-year tourney
wants to try out for the Inter-
collegiate team she can challenge
any member of that team.

Taxis, Please
The L.A.B. of C. would greally

appreciate it, if any girl who has
car at her disposal would vol-

unteer to taxi the tennis teams
on October 27 and 28, Will the
co-eils who can do this please get

touch with Babs Rooke or
ertic Brodie,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Pitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Proii.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hzinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Description

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate tor Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
Wc gunranitt our work lo I>l''*A^ Good ns (he Btst and Better tlian (he Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING 'FREE OF CHARGE
KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Barrie St. Near Princess St.
Phone 302
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ANNUAL A. M. S. POLL WEDNESDAY
GAEl^ EDGED OUT BY McGILL, 4-2
Both Teams Only Go

Spurts As Kicking
Decides Issue

In

Gus Edwards Shines

Queen's in their first iiome
game, showed little on which to

base a prediction for a successful

season insofar as victories are
concerned. The 4-2 trimming ad-
ministered by a mediocre McGill
team is a hard pill to swallow as
the Tricolor looked like anything
but a Senior football squad. Mc-
Gill, without their ace kicker,

banged over four points via the
hoof to the two g:3rnered by Jack
Brown. Bro\vnie was kicking in

fine fashion on Saturday but the
boys threw away chance after

chance to get into pay dirt. In
spots they went to town but for

the most part the Redmen had
them bottled up in their own
backyard.

Individual Stars

In victorj' McGill did not look
SATURDAY'S GAME
(Continued on page 7}

Meds Create Novel Setting
For Annual At Home Friday

Candle Lighting

Ceremony

Public Lecture

"Available Raw Materials

in the Present Conflict" will

be the subject of a public

lecture in Convocation Hall
on Thursday at 4 p.m. The
speaker will be Dr. Michael

Heilperin and students are

specially invited.

Dr. Heilperin has been at-

tached to a number of univer-

sities in different parts of the

world and is an author of

many studies in economics. He
has just come from England
and the Continent.

,

'Men In White" Perform
From Operating

Theatre

Sparkling Revue

Commercials Plan

Weekly Discussion

To Supplement Luncheons
In Grant Hall

On Thursday evening, October
12, in Grant Hall the freshettes
pledged loyalty to the Levana
Society of Queen's. It was the
occasion of the annual Candle-
light Ceremony, and the proces-
sion around the Hall was vcrj'

impressive. Dr. Douglas, Dean
of Women, and Ruth Hood,
President of Levana received.

Loyalty Pledge
Eacl? freshette was accom-

panied by her senior, who wore a
gown and mortar board. The
girls lined up and were presented
to Dr. Douglas by Ruth Hood.
When they had all paraded
around the hall. Ruth Hood read
the pledge as revised by Michelle
Wilson, and the freshettes
sponded. Then the seniors took
off the gowns and mortar boards
and put them on the freshette-.

Candle Tradition

The freshettes filed past a table
where Ruth Hood, Mary Naugh-
ton and Isobc! Matheson gave

CEREMONY
(Continued on page 6)

The recent opening Commerce
Gub meeting was marked by a new
spirit of enthusiasm as President

Joe Simonton outlined plans for

the ensuing season and introduced

new members. Following the sug-

gestion of the Honorary President,

X>r. Mackintosh, the club's activi-

ties are being extended to include

weekly meetings at whicfi senior

students will speak and lead dis-

cussions. Final year students work-

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 2)

This year the Medical Faculty
has planned a delightful de-
parture from convention in the
form of its At Home which will

be held in a completely trans-

formed gymnasium. Guests will

be seated comfortably at tables
with their own parties while
obliging waitresses supply their

every need throughout the whole
evening.

Medical Motif

Have you ever heard beautiful
dance rhythms emanating from
an operating theatre? This un-
usual effect is only one of the
many features of this great event.

Chief surgeon Ozzie Williams
and his musical "men itl- white"

MEDICAL FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

American Student

Poll Shows Firm

Isolationist Opinion

Majority Willing To Fight
Only If United States
Proper Is Attacked, In
U. Of Washington Vote

FROM THE WASHINGTON DAILY

BY CU.P. STAFF CORRESPONDEn't

Seattle, Oct. 1st.—Casting their

ballots against bullets, American

university students revealed today

tlicy arfi willing to go to war only

if the United States proper it

attacked.

Eight hundred and ninety-five

ballots were cast in response to The
Daily's war poll, printed in co-

operation with the .\ssociated Stu-

dents of U.C.L.A. and more than

500 c ol I e g e s and universities

througliout the country.

Opinion Divided

Final tabulalions at Washington
Indicated the naviona! collegiate poll,

STUDENT POLL
(Continued on page 6)

New System And Revised
Interest Suggest

Large Vote

Hours 9 - 5

MADAME CASQRAIN

speaker at Levana meeting
Wednesday evening.

Madame Casgrain

Addresses Levana

Leading Quebec Feminist

Here Wednesday

ALMA MATER SOCIETY
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Debate Upholds

Feminine Equality

N. Davis Leads Argument
Amid Wide Comment

Campus Frolic Is

Drama Guild Plan

Sparked by a promising turnout
of new talent and old, the Queen's
University DraJiiatic Guild com-
menced activities in its first meeting
on Oct. 10. To all appearances the
Drama Club will attempt a differ-

ent, if not new trend in entertain-

ment. When President Ann Hum-
phrey called for suggestions as to

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 4)

"That all vocations should be

open to women" was the resolution

upheld on Thursday evening at the

regular meeting of the Queen's De-

bating Union. The affirmative was

led by Neil Davis and Charles

Hersom headed the negative. The
debate was extremely interesting

with a large amount of general dis-

cussion and considerable heckling

from both sides,

Natural Evolution

Mr. Davis for the affinnative de-

clared in effect, that the former

status of wonmnhood was no longer

existent; he traced the emancipation

of women from the time of the In-

dustrial Revolution to the present,

showing how they had gradually

worked into commercial and pri>

fessional life. "The present position

of women," he said, "is a natural

evolution arising from an original

man-made social set-up. If society

DEBATING
(Continued on page S)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1939

PRESIDENT—
A XX

B XXX

C X

D

SECRETARY—
E XXX

F X

G XX

H

Madam Casgrain will address the

initial meeting of the Levana So-

ciety in Ban Righ Common Room
on Wednesday night at 7.30. Thi

topic of the talk will be "Looking

Forward" and it is to be based on

what women can do in the world

of to-day.

Madam Casgrain is the wife of

the Speaker of the House of Com
mous in Ottawa and a prominent

leader of the Quebec women who

are trying to gain the franchise in

provincial and numicipal elections

Although the efforts of this group

of women have not yet met with

success, the tenacity and vigour

which Madam Casgrain and her

MADAM CASGRAIN

(Continued on page 2)

Theatre Party
Tonight Promises

Usual Candidate Baiting

"Tomorrow the annual A.M.S.

Elections will be held and it is ex-

pected that the largest polled vote

in A.M.S- Election history will be

made. This will probably be due to

the revived student interest in Uni-

versit)* politics and the new system

adopted by the students last spring.

Polling Booths will remain open

from 9.(X) a.m. to 5.00 p.m. They
will be located at the following

places: SCIENCE, Science Club

Room
: ARTS, and LEVANA, Arts

Building; MEDS. Richardson Lab
and the Anatomy Building. All

students, otlier than Freshmen and

students who liave registered in

Queen's for the first time, are

eligible to vote and they are earn-

estly asked to e.xercise their fran-

chise.

ELECTION
(Continued on page 3)

Fall Convocation

Saturday Morning

Queen's

Buildings

Sir

The above ballot form is printed for the benefit of voters

in tomorrow's election. Under the new system rules for voting

are as follows: to be valid each ballot must be marked six times,

^hree times for each group of four candidates. Against the name

VOTING
(Continued on page 4)

Gerald Campbell WiU
Give Address

Three Track Records Tumble
Three University records ci"um-

blcd yesterday afternoon as -the

largest crowd in several seasons

fumed out at Richardson Stadium

to watch the Inter-Faculty Track

Meet.

Bill Fritz, Queen's Number One
speed merchant, really churned up

the cinders in the half mile id set

a new mark of two minutes flat,

while C. Paul topped the timber

at 11 feet, inches for a new

pole vault mark.

Tile third record to go by the

board was in the broad jump
where Emmett McDonough leap-

ed 20 feet 8 inches.

In the mile, John Parry's gallant

bid for a record fell just two sec-

onds short, as he came home a few
TRACK MEET

(Continued on page ?)

The annual autumn Convoca-

tion will be held next Satur<lay

morning when students and

Grads. here for the reunion, will

gather to hear an address by Sir

Gerald Campbell, High Com-
missioner for the United King-

dom.

On Friday night at 10 o'clock

following the University recep-

tion and Annual Meeting of the

General Alnmni Association Dr.

James Wallace, Arts VS, Theol,

01 and Meds "20 of New York

ivill speak in Grant Hall.

To both these functions stu-

dents are cordially invited and

arc reminded that admission to

[he gallery of Grant Hall on

I'Viduy night will be at 9,55.

Classes on Saturday will not be

held after 10 o'clock and students

are urged to be in their places

before 10.15, The east side of

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 2)

BY PEGCY TURNBtJLL

Last Friday evening Cordon

J. Smith, B.A.. B.Sc, spoke on the

subject "A Brief History of the

Buildings of Queen's University."

He showed how the University

grew from a frajne house at 27 Col-

bourne St. in 1842 to the thirty

buildings which now house the

Lfniversity.

On March 7, 1842, Queen's began
in its modest way with ten students

and two professors. It gradually

grew and expanded with generous

financial aid, particularly from the

Ontario Government, which fur-

nished Fleming, Ontario, Gordon,
Nicol, and Miller Halls. The citi-

zens of Kingston subscribed to the

funds for the erection of Grant
Hall and Kingston Hall, known as

die New Arts Building. Other build-

ings were provided by graduates

and professors. The year 1923 saw
two important additions, namely
Ban Righ Hall and tlie Douglas

QUEEN'S BUILDINGS
(Continued on page 2)

Arts Executive

Election Thursday

The general Nomination Meeting
of the Arts Society was held last

Thursday, Oct. 12. It M^as an-
nounced that the election would be
held on Thursda;-. October 19, from
S.,^0 a.m. uiitill I2.i5 p.m. Certain
revisions were made to the Con-
stitution and the following nomina-
tions were received: Vice-Pr^ident,
Arts Society, Peter Mumford,

ARTS ELECTION
(Continued on page 6)
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Definite

Student

Secretary ' Government

A. M. S.

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy rime paymcnis. Splendid value

Three difftreni models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St,

'KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills BuUding

126-12S Princees. St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

IM Bagot St. KingitOD

PHONE: Office 479
Evening B by Appoiiitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington Si. Phone 34fi

VISIT THE

SNACK BAH
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

ELECT
Vote

Queen's

Vote

Student

Vote

Right

Vote

Brady

Pipe Band

AS

A.M.S. PRESIDENT
I.

n.

ni.

IV.

V.

For

student Government

A.M.S. — A.B. of C. Co-operation

Mixed Social Evenings

Band Re-organization
Fair Student Use of Jock Harty Arena

Brady Is A do - Getter

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklia, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641
Kingston, Ontario

Commerce Club

(Continued from page I)

iiig on theses will outline the most
interesting asiiects of their research

aiui otluTs may describe the com-
mercial or industrial organizations

for whom tlicy worked in the

summer.

Luncheon Meetings

These meetings will supplement
the regular luncheon meetings at

which distinguished members of the

business world will speak. These
l^atlierings have been so popular in

past seasons tliat arrangements have
been made to obtain accommodation
in the banquet room of Grant Hall.

Ihis will provide additional space
and wiJl also permit the attendance
of lady members whose presence

was unfortunately impossible at

mec-tings in the Students' Union.
The slate of officers for this year

is as follows:

Convocation

(Continued from page 1)

the gallery is reserved for wo-
men students.

Another feature of the week-
end will be the three showings
of the Queen's film, "The Paths
of Learning." These are schedul-

ed for Friday at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.

and Saturday at 9.30 a.m. in Con-
vocation Hall.

Flowers for the Meds Formal
at Weller's Florists, Phone 592.

—Advt.

Honorary President, Dr. W. A,
Mackintosh: President, Joe Simon
ton; Vice-President, Doug. Frye;

Treasurer, Jim Eavis; Secretary.

Bill Gray; 4lh Year Rep., Evelyn
Brown

; .3rd Year Rep., Gordon
Thomas; 2nd Year Rep., Bill

McDonnell.

Queen's University Pipe Band

announces its officers for the year:

Dr. Tames Miller, Hon, Pipe

Major; Mr. Reg. Hannah. Pipe

Major ; A. L. McDonald, S'ecretary ;

Ben Fiukclstein, Treasurer ; Bob
MiUiken, Q.M.S. ; M. B. Dymond.
Manager and A.M.S. representative.

Queen*s Buildings

(Continued from page 1)

Library. " Mr. Smith said that his

sense of propriety was gratified by

the conversion of the Orphans'

Home into the Students' Memorial

Union and the remodelling of the

Infants' Home to make t^ie Com-

merce Building. He told when and

by whom each of the buildings was

erected and in the cases of the older

ones their original purpose. Of par-

ticular interest was the fact thai

Grant Hall served as a military hos-

pital in the last war.

Madam Casgrain

(Continued from page 1)

colleagues have displayed have

earned ihe plaudits of the world.

Political and Social Cormections

As hqstess for her husband, the

Hon. Pierre Casgrain, who was the

[jolilical critic in the House when
the Liberal Party was in Opposition

and, now is Speaker of the House,

Madam Casgrain has made wide

political and social connections. At

a critical time in modern history

when the unity of the Dominion is

being threatened the members of

Levana arc fortunate to have this

opportunity to hear the view-point

of a Quebec woman, prominent in

provincial and national affairs.

Freshette attendance is com-

pulsory.

Flowers for the Meds Formal
at V/eller's Florists, Phone 592.

—Advt.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
ZAKOS BROTHERS

FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS
Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU FacultiM
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Penp,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

nreCHMICAL. SUPRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

COMING EVENT

Ward & Hamilton's Fall Nyal

2 for 1 Sale wiU be held Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday this

week. On these 'days you can

buy one NYAL item and get

another Nyal item in the same

price absolutely FREE. Or if

you prefer two similar items for

the price of one. Wait and stock

up for winter on your vitamin

needs, cold remedies, toiletries,

etc.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

*

Hotel

2Ia S^aiU
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VOTE
Don Brunton - President A.M.S.

Jim Courtright - Secretary A.M.S.
for a

JIM COURTRIGHT

STRICTLY STUDENT STANDPOINT
ELLIOTT'S

Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

When buying, buy from
nal advertiser.

Jour-

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from aU College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New Cars — AU Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

MOVICE
•

Owing to the increase in
prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%,

A small deposit will hold
any article until wanted.

F.M.iVIONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

And the men of Scienz didst

gather as was their wont in front

of the Hail of Nicol. home of the

Maid Marion. And the heroes didst

cast their glances onto the Street of

Union where didst pass many fair,

and otherwise, damsels.

There were cries of joy, and
wails of woe as the good and bad

did pass. 'Tin finally tliere did ap-

pear on the scene a maiden passing

fair and of pleasing stature, where-

upon one of the more ast\ite mem-
bers of the assemblage did shout

forth and proclaim with niuchos

gustos that here at last was the

perfect companion with whom to

practise an air raid blackout.

With these shouts the heroes

didst hear rumblings from within

Nicol by which they knew Maid
Marion was rolling aside the rock

from in front of the Oracle and that

she too was coming to view these

incredible sights. And :\!arion didst

take her place in our midst and call

the assemblage to better order. In

her hand she didst carry six shovel-

ufFs. AVith twain she did beat upon
the hanging wall, and twain she did

beat together hke castanets, and
with twain didst she shovel like the|s

heroes of old diUst shovel behind

Taurus the bull in the stables of

Hercules.

-Ajid the Maid Marion didst dis

credit these maids of high coiffures

and crimson hats. And she did point

out that many of these maids of

lovely face and figure didst have
legs of major proportions compar-
able to a six inch roimd lagging

used to hold up loose in the under-

ground haunts of Pluto. Whilst

others who had legs of beauty that

might have been turned out on <i

lathe didst have faces resembUng

Aello.oneof the harpies. And Marion

didst warn us of the wiles of the

personalities of these sirens, and not

to heed the deceitful nectar of tlieir

honeyed words.

And witli these awakings the

Maid Marion did lay down her

shoveluffs and did betake herself

through the portal of the Oracle.

The men of Scienz didst feel hum-
bled at such words of wisdom and
didst turn their glances from t!ie

Street of Union to again worship

it the shrine of Maid Marion, the

one and tine love of the men of

Medical Formal

AT THE
THEATRES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD-SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal Hck« rateStudents weacome after dances and

evening partieo

222 Princess St. phone 2161
0pp. Capitol Theatre

The Struggle of a girl to save the

man she loves from tlie verdict of

the law is the theme of the current

presentation at the Grajid. "'Let us

Live", with Maureen O'Siillivan

and Henry Fonda. It is the story of

two men who are convicted of

murdtir. In (he end justice wins
out. B. —K. McC

leading role the picture follows the

ups and downs of a producer of

juvenile shows. In the supporting

cast are Louise Campbell, N'ed

Sparks ajid Linda Ware,

Paramount News, a Popeye car-

toon and a film version of the Roya

Visit are also shown, B. — D.M

(Continued from page I)

aid in this miracle of transport-
ing you to a new and wonderful
world where care is far away.
The medical motif is faithfully

followed throughout, and the

gymnasium will present an ap-
pearance which is not only en-

tirely new but very striking.

Novelty Programs
Great care has been taken in

the design of programs in order
that they may remind fortunate

guests of this great occasion in

months and years to come. These
delightful souvenirs are ^distinctly

different and also ingeniously

follow the medical motif.

While guests enjoy a sparkling

revue of unsurpassed beauty and
variety, they will be served with
delicious refreshments by very
charming: young ladies. All this

of course while seated around
cosy tables on the floor.

Party Arrangements
In short no effort has been
sred to make this Formal one

of the most notable and enjoyable

ever held on the campus. Tickets
are available from any student

in Medicine, and arrangements
for parties are easily made by
communicating the names ol

those with whom you wish to

sit, to the convener, phone 4199.

Get your tickets now for this

great event and avoid the life

time of regret which you will

surely experience if you do not

attend.

Election

Inquire About Special Rates on
Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
2:9 University Ave. Phone 1829.R

W. R Amiel, Prop.

"The Star Maker", playing at the

Capitol, is a nnisica! picture based
on the amazin;; cari-er of Gus Ed-
wards. Willi Hiiifj Cmsln in iht-

Commcncing tin's afternoon the

Pivoli is presenting a double fea

;ure program. The first film is

'Mutiny on the 'Blackhawk'." star-

ring Richard A r 1 e n and .^ndy

Devine. The .second picture is

"Hawaiian Nights", with Johnny

Downs. Mar}' Carlisle and Eddie

Quillan in the leading roles.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-cl>air shop in
the city

115 Alfred St
0pp.

Phone I772-W
Collegiate '

"The Cowboy Quarterback

'

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

BERT WHEELER MARIE WILSON

FRIDAY
BRIAN AHERNE

Saturday
VICTOR McLAGLEN

"CAPTAIN FURY"
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

(Continued from page I)

The platforms of the various

candidates offer many interesting

sidelights on the campaign. To date

it has been a vigorous one and for

this reason it is believed that the

elected administration will be ont

that will follow tlie desires of the

electors.

One of the highlights of past cam-

paigns has been the Annual Th
atre Party held the evening before

the election. This year will be no

exception. Yes, there will be a

Theatre Party tin's year but the

scene of hostilities will be changed

to the GRAND THE.\TRE. This

party is for the benefit of the candi-

dates who wish to say a few words

to the eager and rabid fans. The

fans are eager hut usually for the

feature picture to start. In this

manner the candidate has tlie o]i-

iwrtunity of saying very few words.

At the time of going to press the

Tounial was unable to get any de-

finite word about what picture was

to he shown but it was learned that

it wiit be up to the usual good

standard of other years. It was de-

finitely slated however that the pic-

ture taken on the campus last

spring. "The Paths of Learning",

will he shown as one of the shorts.

c2^^^ -^mmdMi Ghehz^

ira AMD D areX
M/LES APART. HOW tOMG WILL

IT TAKE THEM TO GET
TOGETHER TRAVELLING ^
mLZS AN HOUR?

Don't hesitate to reach for the (elephotie

when you feel lil<e a chat with the family—
you can always rcvcisc (he chargei. And re-

member. low NigFil Rales are in effect ever/

evening aftcrjT, and ALL DAY SUNDAVI

Long DistoncE is Convenient-SpeEdy-lnexpensive

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110
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More On Elections

The stage is set for the A.M.S. elections tomorrow. With

tjhc Theatre Party a reality after a week of doubt', the Faculty

campaigns fast reaching a climax and general excitement running

high everything points to the most successful election in many
years. All that is needed to 'assure this success is a large vote

and there is little reason to doubt that such will be forthcoming.

As members of the Alma Mater Society all students except Fresh-

men and Freshcttes have the right to vote. We strongly urge

them to exercise that right.

A note on the Theatre Party; as it is being held this year

in a smaller theatre than usual the customarj- crowding is going

to be greatly intensified. The suggestion has been made that

Freshmen and Freshettes be excluded from the party and though

it is a pity, we think the idea a good one. After all they do not

have a vote in the elections and i£ anyone is to be left out,

and someone must be. they are the obvious choice. One further

point in connection with the party. Last year such a mess was

made of the Capitol Theatre that the management refused to

have any part in anotlicr such demonstration ; hence the change

in theatres. It should be borne in mind that if tlieatre parties

are to continne a moderate degree of respect at least must be

shown by those in attendance or the time will come when no
theatr? will be willing to take them on. When that time comes it

will be too late to do anything about it.

Official Notices

Aiituiini CoiiVQcalion

Autumn Convocation will be held

Saturday morning. October 21st, at

10.15 o'clock. Classes will cease at

10.00. Students are asked to be in

their places in Grant Hall by 10.10

o'clock.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1940 by the Royal So-

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

vanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

fomis and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februarj-

1, 1940.

Voting

(Continued from page 1)

of the candidate who is your first choice for President a single

X should be written ; against the candidate who is your second

choice for President two X's (XX) should be written; and
against your third choice for President three X's (XXX) should

be written. The fourth space remains blank. For a single

X the candidate gets three (3) votes, for a double X (XX) the

candidate gets two (2) votes and for a triple X (XXX) the

candidate gets one vote. The blank space gives the candidate no
vote. This same system is followed in the election of the

Secretary. It should l)e remembered thai any ballot which is

not inarkc# in accordance with ihe above rules is automatically

uivulid. The candidate tlie highest number of votes

(including hrsts, seconiU, .m.l ilm-d^) is elected President. The
same applies to the election ul the Secretary.

From the above ballot it therefore follows that C is the

first choice for President, A tiie second and B the third. D re-

ceives no X and therefore no vote. Similarly F is the first

choice for Secretary, G the second and £ the tliirdi M receives

no X and therefore no vote. C would be elected President,

A vice-president, F secretary and G treasurer.

English Club Meets
Sunday At CCS.
The English Club will hold its

first meeting of the fall tenu on

the afternoon of Sunday, October

22, at 3.30 o'clock in the upper room

of the Campus Coffee Shop. Dis-

cussion will be led by Mr. H. 'M,

MacKinnon, who has recently be-

come a member of the English

Department.

Please note that the English Club

is open to all who have an interest

in English Literature; if an argu-

mentative interest, so much the

better.

If you are coming, please get in

touch with John Parkhill, 3306-J, or

with Isabel Campbell, 130.

Drama Guild

Letter to theEditor

Dear Editor:

In last Friday's Journal we carae

across a lengthy but very erroneous

and totally uninformed letter sub-

mitted by the Arts Presidential

candidate.

Mr. Brady, tlie said candidate,

took grave exception to the major
point in our (the Science) platform.

"Aid to the Canadian Red Cross

Society". The writer scatliingly con-

demned such so called "enforced"

aid ;ts aid which the Red Cross

would not accept. Surely Mr.

Brady, a final year student, should

be mure familiar with the principles

of democratic government. We have

presented our platform for the con-

sideration of the student body and

should they return our party in

Wednesday's elections it will not be

on compulsion but on the will of tlie

campus tliat Red Cross aid" will lie

sought. Mr. Brady further con-

demned our policy as impossible and

unconstitutional
;
again he has adop-

ted a very short-sighted attitude. It

is true that at the present time there

is nothing in the A.M.S. constitu-

tion in regard to the taxing of dance

profits. The student government

was not prepared for the present

contingency. But neither was the

Dominioil Government of Canada

prepared in August for the outbreak

of war—the\' found it necessary to

call an extraordinary session of par-

hament in order to meet the new
demands of tlie time. Our own
Canadian Officers' Training Corps

was not prepared at the opening of

school to cope with the enormously

increased registration hut they too

revised their organization to allow

for existing conditions. Does Mr.

Brady consider the AJma Mater

Society so adverse to changes as to

be unwilling to take into account the

existing international situation?

According to tiie constitution (Art.

XIII, Section 2) all that is required

for tlie enactment of the new legis-

lation is acceptance by the executive

at a regular meeting and ratification

by the members at a general meet-

ing two weeks later.

Mr. Brady continued in his de-

fejilist attitude and solely destruc-

live criticism by attacking our plan

"A Tricolor New Deal". Would it

not be wiser for a presidential can-

didate before assailing rival plat-

forms to act|uaint himself first with

tlie very apparent facts before ven-

turing into print? If the writer had

sliown sufficient interest to read last

Tuesday's Journal, he could not fail

to find there a promise of a detailed

explanation of this jxiint. If he will

now turn back to Friday's Journal,

he will find there a full account.

Further analysis of Mr. Brady';

letter would secin quite superfluous

But 1 might add further lliat such

undue deprecation of an opponent's

platform is almost unethical in a

student election.

Don Brunton.

(Continued from page 1)

suitable production, the whole

gathering was in favour of the

well-known Campus Frolic. Such a

production demands a large cast,

so an urgent call is sent out to all

who wish to act, or would like to be

electricians, stage-hands, make-up

men or general handy-men.

At present, the big problem is the

Intercollegiate Drama Festival,

scheduled for Nov. IS. at Hamilton.

Ian Macdonald, who will direct it,

has gone to Hamilton to learn the

size of the stage, lighting, rules for

entry, and all the requirements for

a successful invasion. To date, the

Guild has a very enviable record

and all efforts are being made to

maintain the good reputation.

The cast will he selected by a

series of tryouts by the "reading"

method. This means that every

aspirant will be given a part to read

and judged on his merits. A small

item that should he mentioned is to

the effect that to be eligible for any

parts, the payment of the required

one dollar year fee is a necessity. In

any case, be on the lookout for the

next meeting. Everyone is welcome.

SpeciaJistB in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. 0pp. CoUegialt

Prop. I. C- Rencs—Phone 1772-W

The Best Names In

SPORTING Goods
at

LOWEST Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

'An Ihere any local regulatloni I should obterve?'

"Yes, smoke your own Sweel Caps."

\

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can he imoked."

WHEN BUYING, BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mODE

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's Umversity Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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SECONDS BEAT OTTAWA SATURDAY
THEMRM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

8y bill LAWRENCE

Over the weekend I received my honorary membership in the ex-
perts' club, that body of men who, from careful observation of the team's
lineup on paper, but mostly from personal prejudices, attempt to pick the
crop of winners in the Saturday grid battles. The reason that I received
so much consideration , from Expertia was that I reached the top flight

in predicting, biatting a cool .000. Calling Varsity to take Western
and Queen's to take McGill was a feat comparable to that of Wrong-Way
Corrigan.

After Saturday's display of 'What ' was it?' about the only way to

make a correct prediction would be to call the Tricolor to lose and then
hope that they would play up to Saturday's form. The future isn't that
black though, because the team is capable of infinitely better footbalL
Add to this the fact that they got rid of a powerful lot of bad playing in

that disastrous first half on Saturday, and we may have a victory parade
after all. After last week's better than average display against Western,
who right now look to be the class of the e'''>'ipp ^ better fate was
expected than the one received at the hands of the Red team. McGill,
«ven with their deserved victory over the Tricolor, looked like anything
but champions. From a neutral spectator viewpoint the game was a
-colourless affair with both teams using a punt and plunge offensive.

The two backs who carried the most mail on the Western trip were
the two goats on the play in Saturday's affair. Bob Davis who caught
faultlessly in the first game, looked to have a bad case of the jitters and
dropped several of Hamilton's kicks. Art Walker, who did a brilliant

"backheld chore against the Mustangs, must have suffered from a delayed
case of stage fright for he threw the ball around on runbacks regardless
of the position of hb receivers. Bobby settled down to good catching
in the last half and Art did some very nice plunging to make up for the
Iwners.

Well, the game is over and there is no use wishing we could have
chalked up a win. The team, with its back to the wall and down two
games, must take the rest of them to place in the pay dirt and so the job
now is a win against the crippled Beavers. The' Blues dropped their

Mustang tilt when Krol and Szumlinskt of Western ran wild to bring the
Londoners their first win in Varsity Stadium since 1931. Varsity were
minus several of their key men but this should in no way detract from
Western's brilliant win. They gained fourteen first downs to Varsity's nine;
-tried six passes, completing two, to Varsity's twenty-one attempted and
six completed, and recovered all their fumbles and two of Varsity's.

Western look hot enough right now, but for about the last four years
they've been good in early season only to fold later on. Better cross your
iingers, you Purple fans.

• • • *

The Intermediates kept up their good work when they snared an
8-4 win at Ottawa on Saturday. According to reports, the rctereeing up
there was nothing short of weird and TufFy's boys had to grab the
laurels the hard way. Tuffy predicts a big win for his boys in the next
Ottawa College • Queen's game, just to show the homesters that he really

has a team. The Juniors did not play over the weekend and Coach Turner
is not sure of the date of the next game. It may be Friday, and if it is,

Joe will have plenty of time to get the rough edges off the team. Smokey
reports the Frosh tackling is greatly improved and this is one department
that could stand gobs of improvement.

* * • *

The tennis team is playing in the Intercollegiate tournament at this

time and we hope by next issue to have a little good news for you. Only
two of last year's team are again back in the fold, but what they lack in

experience they make up in ability and enthusiasm.

sirTiNe§
BY JOHN PARRV

By the time to-day's Journal ap-

pears on the news stands from coast

to coast, another Interfaculty Meet

wi)i have come and gone. A special

despatch rider, (mounted on a

C.C.M.) will supply the waitiufi

printers with stop press huUelins

from the Stadium, so that the re-

sults will appear in this issue.

Classes Called

A beneficient principal and staff

have helped the cause of track this

year by permitting a curtailment of

classes in order that al! who so dt'-

sire may see the meet. Only tlius

can the increasing interest in tliis

popular intraniural sport be en-

couraged.

Intercollegiate Friday

As we write this, no one knows

what record will have been broken,

nor to which facnlty will have gone

the much vicd-for championship.

By to-day a new Intercollegiate

team will have been selected, upon

whose shoulders, or more properly

upon whose legs, will rest the re-

sponsibility of equalling the per-

formance of the I93iS team, which

placed third with 34 points. This

Friday the boys will be competing

with the best from McGill, Varsity,

Western and McMaster in an at-

tempt to reserve _for Queen's a

place in the sun, which may lead in

time lo our first Intercollegiate

championship.

News comes from out of the East

of a strong Varsity team, deter-

mined to gain their third consecutive

win over the equally determined

McGill squad. The Varsity head-

liners include the Brown twins, De-

laney, and Prodrick. while McGill

have several proven performers in

Cooke, Cowan, and Mason. Lloyd

BILL FRITZ—RECORD BREAKER

Track Meet
I
Continued from page 1)

])aces ahead of Howard Henderson

A thrilling feature of the com-

petilion was a fast -HO, in whici

Moriey Weaver stretched out his

long legs and nosed out Rod Ding

wall bj' a very few feet.

Meds pulled the spectacular

when Dingwall nosed out Fritz

in the 880 relay by inches.

Final standing: Arts '43—26,

Meds '42—25. Sc. '41—22, Sc,

4,^—21. Sc. •42—18. Meds '4.5—

1.1, Meds 44—11, Meds 45—8,

Arts '42—S, .Arts 41—1.

Cooke last week made a new school

record of 1:59:1 in the 880, and

will prove a strong threat to Bill

Fritz who this year will run the

half in addition to the 440 and 220.

Best Wishes

We shall have a complete line-up

of the team for Friday's Journal,

fill then the boys will be putting

I their hours of final training, and

,'ith them go our hopes for helping

to keep the Tricolor on ihe^ athletic

map this year.

Hard Fought Battle Marks
Second Intermediate Victory

Line Looks Impressive As.

Ottawa Fails To
Move Sticks

McCloskey Scores

In a driving gale of wind and

ow Queen's Seconds swept past

Ottawa University's powerful

.earn to annex their second

straight win in the Eastern group

of the Intermediate Intercol-

legiate loop. With the line play

ing exceptional football, and the

backlield playing up to expecta-

tions, Queen's were able to eke

out an &A victory but it was a

hard fought battle to the end.

Because of the cold strong wind

the game was not spectacular

and at times the ball handling

was sloppy but the Seconds de-

served the win though the coach

gives all the credit of Queen's

win to Ottawa U.

First Quarter

The Ottawa U. kick-off was
fumbled and Queen's lost the

ball on their own 40, Driscoll

dropped back to get away a good

kick against the wind and Lake

was rouged in the first minute of

play. Queen's gradually forced

the play into Ottawa U. territory

because Lake, with the wind, was

gaining 15 yards on each ex

chang-e of kicks and both line:

were holding well. Queen's got

the ball on Ottawa U.'s 25 yard

line on an exchange and Lake

kicked to the deadline. Ottawa

C, lost the ball by running on

third down and Lake kicked
Queen's second single from his

own fifty yard line, Ottawa U
had the ball at centre as the

quarter ended.

Ottawa Takes Lead

Queen's took possession of the

ball after three downs and failed

to make yards. Lake kicked

against the wind to Ottawa's 25,

The backs on both teams found

it hard to Judge the kicks in the

wind and the ends had plenty of

time to -tackle. After an ex

change of kicks Ottawa had the

ball on Queen's 45 from where

Driscoll kicked to Lake for a

single. Play alternated back and

forth until Driscoll kicked a

bounding ball which Lake mis-

judged and it rolled over the line

where Lake was dropped. The

half ended when Mclvin kicked

to Ottawa's 50 j^ard line. Score

Ottawa 3. Queen's 2.

Queen's Opportunity

Queen^s had the wind to start

and Ottawa U, kicked off. Queen's

gradually forced the play to Ot-

tawa's 45. Queen's gained on

an exchange of kicks and a pen-

alty for holding. Burnett play-

ing a fine game in place of Lake

kicked, over the goal line and the

Ottawa backs made a forward

pass. The ball was given to

Queen's on Ottawa's 15 yard

line. Ottawa U, broke up an at-

temped placement as the third

cjuarlcr ended, Ottawa 3, Queen's

2.

McCloskey Scores

Ottawa U. faiiud to make yards

in three downs and Queen's had

the ball on Ottawa's 10 yard

line. McCloskey carried the ball

over for a touch and Mclvin

added the convert. From then

Ottawa's ground attack was

thrown back. Grisdale and Mc-

Closkey were plunging well and

urnett was running back kicks

and rounding the ends to counter-

Arts Sophomores

Win Touch Rugby

\rts '42 met Meds '43 in the sec-

ond game of the interfaculty touch

rughy schedule.

The anatomy plumbers opened the

game with a soaring hoot to the

\rts ten yard line but Tommy
Stonehouse returned the ball to his

own 45.

Long snaps allowed the Arts for

ward passers to get their throws

away before the Meds men could

close in and block. It was onl;

few minutes before quarter time

when Urie drew first blood with a

single.

Rod Dingwall sent the Meds

ahead with a fifty yard touchdown

run after catching a short pass from

Bums.

But Arts went back into the game

with blood in their eyes and soon

showed their marked superiority in

every department. Forward passes

from Stonehouse to Brown and

Urie to Brown sent the latter over

for Arts first major score.

Brown took a long pass from

Stonehouse that took him over the

touchdown line again but th.e play

was called back.

Stonehouse took a thirty yard

heave from Urie after Dansky re

covered a Meds fumble and the

game ended with another Ans

touchdown. The final score was

12-5.

Arts '42 play Arts '43 on Oct. 18

So come on you Arts Sophomores,

let's see you out on the lower

campus cheering against your

Freshmen.

act the kicks Driscoll was mak

ing with the wind. The game

ended just after Bean blocked

an Ottawa kick and forced them

back to their own 30 yard line.

Final score Queen's S. Ottawa

U. 4,

Line Play Good

The Queen's line pkiyed a pow

erful game against the heavier

Ottawa U. line and kept the

homesters from making yard;

once during the whole game

while they opened holes for

Queen's backs to move the sticks

fbur times. It was strictly

kicking game because of the wind

and snow with numerous fumbles

but almost all were recovered

For Queen's. Burnett and Mc-

Closkey stood out in the back-

field while the whole front lint-

played heads up ball. Driscoll

and McCullongh were good for

Ottawa U. along with Higgerty.

.Anderson and Dufour.

Queen's: Flying wing. Harring-

ton; halves, Grisdale, McCloskey,

Lake : quarter, Mclvin ;
snap.

Beswtck; insides, Barker. Bar-

ends; middles, Brass. Bean; oiit-

sides, Chepesuick. Booth : subs.

Anthes. Duncan. Brooks, A. Gor-

don. J. Gordon, Flammer, Mac-

Neill.

Acknowledgment

We acknowledge the re-

ceipt of numerous letters

which cannot immediately

be printed due lo lack of

space. These letters will ap-

pear as soon as possible.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and

beg to remind them that as formerly the prestige of years

stands befund

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Monej- By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meais $5.50— 14 Meals $435

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

The Student's Choice

For Smart Apparel

See Our New Tab Collar Shirts

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

CANGEC'S CIGAR §TCCE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETl^

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome Queen's students and invite them to visit

our College Shop.

WELCOME BACK
OLD FRIENDS

Campus Coffee Shop
35 UNION STREET

MEALS CIGARETTES - DRINKS

•

Freshmen — we'll be glad to see you
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrinceM St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

WHEEI THE PEOPLE

of BtBtmrtton
o

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

Q

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointoieni

Robert J. Reid
&Sons

•

furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Fbancial Statements, Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—Se Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
Sludenli' Notes liJl tindul {I3.D0 per hundred

i( copies ore warned)
Eiira chaiae lot all labular work

Have on hwid a lew >rts Erclith II Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in tarly and insure no delay

ALL THE NEWEST

SHAPES IN FALL

HATS
Can be found here at the

modest price of

There's a style and color to

suit you in our large selec-

tion of fur felts, lined and

unlined. Sizes 6^ to 7^i.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78- 80- 82 Princess St.

What goes on? Can't anyone

make up their minds? Last week

we had Freshettes delightfully

logl^ed in becoming tarns with

appended ribbons, Nnw—llie up-

swept liair-do. Who the h--l

sets the styles anyway ? (the

wretches). Campus styles are

getting to be as bad as interna-

tional styles. No one knows

what they are—least of all, the

mere male.

Who was the dapper looking

icHow that threw pickles into

ihc chandelier at the Supe, and

then asked for a pickle swalter

10 keep them from flying around?

We now turn to the female

of the species. One of the board-

ers at Ban Righ was humming
merrily to herself the other noon

wliile washing her hands. Sud-

denly she became aware of hostile

glances. So hostile were they

that ?h(r became very uncom-

fortable. She turned and saw a

(reshette eyeing her rather
nastily. She turned, smiled at

the freshelte and said that she

was a boarder and didn't Hve in

Ban Righ. She received the

haughty (and nasty) reply that

there was a washroom in the

basement for boarders. Need we

say we know a male and a female

that are going over the ropes

come Court Day.

Who was the Fashionable one

that was osculating with what

player on what team in what

Stadium on Saturday? She re-

ceived the plaudits of the crowd

l>efore, during, and after the act.

Why was Hyspr cutting up so

nutch over the week-end?

Who was the Med that met the

i .05 train on Friday morning

and also a charming lovely who
rjme from the West? Why did

>he leave for Montreal? Why
ilid we almost get annihilated

when we mentioned the fact be-

fore his Queen's affaire d' amotirl

The welcome sign on the door-

mat at G. House has been re-

oved as far as sixth year Meds
are concerned, we hear. A fresh-

etie recipient of a blue candle

wants it known that a yellow

one would have been more to her

king.

We hope the Med who has

een freshette-conscious lor th''

ast few years will settle down
a change.

Everybody is wondering if the

lirst floor has become pure and

sweet-smelling again. It seems
ht- Ban Righ first floor held

farlic party some days ago with

disastrous effects! When the

trnth came, people simply ans-

wered: "So that's what it was!"

We must say that Sadie Hawkins
Week will never go over with
tricks like that.

So we leave you with the pleas-

ant thought that you should be
original. Don't wear a belt or

uspenders. Your originality will

oon be noticed.

VOTE MEDS

BENSON
for PRESIDENT

YOUNG
for SECRETARY

A. M. S. EXECUTIVE 1939-40

PLATFORM
I SUPPORT TO GOVERNMENT
II REDUCTION OF FINANCIAL LEVIES ON

FACULTY SOCIETIES

III PHONE SERVICE FOR LEVANA
IV SITTING OUT ROOM FOR YEAR DANCES

V TRICOLOR CONSIDERATION

VI QUEEN'S HANDBOOK
VII SQUASH COURTS IN GYM
VIII IMPROVED CONVENIENCES IN LIBRARY

Student Poll Arts Election

Ceremony

(Continued from page 1)

them a candle which they lit

Toni candles burning in central

randelabras. The candles were
ed, yellow and blue, represent-

"ng .\rls, Science and Medicine.

Tradition has it that the girl

-vill marry members of the fac

iilly to which their candles be-

long. After each girl had re-

ceived her candle, and the circle

il candlelight was complete all

the flames were blown out sim-

ultaneously.

Refreshments were served in

he common room of Ban Righ
ilal! at the end of the servii e.

(Continued from page 1)

as its sponsors hope, will present

important consideration for Con-

gress now in emergency session.

Tlie only tie vote came over Pre-

sident Roosevelt's "cash and carry"

plan, proposed as a revision to the

present neutrality act, the majority

of the co-eds favoring the plan, the

majority of the males disapprovint'

of it.

Against U.S. Entry

Most decisive "No" of the poll

came in response to the question

"Should the United States enter the

European war as an active fighting

agent?"

Another question found 751 stu-

dents unwilling to fight "if the

United States maritime rights were

violated : i.e., if American ships

were sunk with American passen-

jjers aboard?" 119 answered in the

affirmative.

Of 214 co-eils only 28 were un-

willing to lay down text books for

rifles should the United States be

attacked by a foreign power.

Campus males were equally as de-

cisive on this question, 535 voting

"yes". 61 voting "no".

Monroe Doctrine

America's famed "Monroe Doc

trine" apparently finds disfavor

among Washington students. In

answer to the question "Would you

lie willing to fight if any conntry

in the western hemisphere were at-

tacked?" there were 499 "No's" to

365 "Yes's".

Totalitarianism

Even the danger of defeat for

France and Britain would not in-

duce the average Washingtonian to

go to war, the ballot revealed. Stu

dents decided tlie spread of "thi

totalitarian form of government'

was inevitable - whether German'

(Continued from page 1)

Howitt. Ed. Barks; Assistant Trea-

surer. Keith Campbell, Bill McCon-

nell, Alan Rolph; Arts Athletic

Stick. Bill Osborne, Bob Cowley;

Junior Judge Arts Concursus, Don

Cornett, Avery Dunning, Keith

Lougheed; Sr. Pros. Attorney, Sid

Watson, John Dwyer, Harold Win-

ter, Al Clarke; Jr. Pros- Attorney,

Jack Houck, Bill Conway, Phil

Grandjean; Clerk, H. Vallery, Herb

Smith, Jim Ferguson ; Oiief of

Police, Bob MilHken, Jim Elliott;

Crier, J. Sullivan, G. Howitt.

Constables, Arts '40, Joe Simon-

ton, Bill Osborne, Doug Frj'e ; Arts

'41, G. Andruchuk, Phil Poaps, Ken

Carruthers; Arts '42, H. Grinstad,

Doug Oiant, M. Dick. Arts '43,

Ross Stiff, J. Hoffman, J. Hamilton,

Lindy Cliff, (Two constables are

elected for each Year).

Flowers for the Meds Formal

at Welleris Florists, Phone 592.

—Advt.

won or not. Several pointed out

that the questions made no mention

of Russia as a potential belligerent.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, H BeckmL-h«iri, D.B E.

Prop.

354 Prince&s Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN^

$TCNE'§
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

—oM K at

ROOf

11

"The fairest way in which
tobacco can he bought"

The Guy that did this .

.

wc VL-iiiarc lo say was one of those fellows who
has alwavs ni.Tle it a habit of drinking a quart of

milk a day — result, hf's hig, rawboneci and full of

tutrgy and ivt wmild almost be ready lo bet he's a

Crown Dairy ciistomtr now.

The Guy it happened to

wc venture to say again—was one of those fellows

who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every

meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than 10% of the good health qualities pure milk

contains.

FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service

WILMOT BROS.,

Satisfaction

Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.TELEPHONE 648
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Saturday's Game

(Continued from pag^ 1)

so wfl! either. Tlie individual

work of Keefer and Merrifield at

running and the plunging of Tel-

ford stood out. For Queen's,

Nick Paithnuski, Boots Brown

and Gus Edwards were best. Ed-

wards with some dandy down-

field tackling looked to be the

best of the tricolored troops. His

work on the elusive Keefer kept

the McGill safety man from get-

ting away time after time. The
line play was good with Al Clarke

and Ding Mc(;ill in on plenty of

tackles but for some reason,

which it is hard to lay a finger

on, the team as a whole did not

click.

McGill Takes Lead

Queen's elected to kick-off in

the teeth of a gale-like wind and

Merrifield took the ball on his

own 32. McGill with the wind

in her favour kicked on first

down and gained on the ex-

changes although Brown was do-

ing a fair job against the wind.

Bobby Davis, at safety, was very

shaky on his catches and was

inclined to let them bounce rathei

than try a running catch. On one

of Brown's kicks Merrifield re-

ceived and set Keefer up for a

30-yard run back. On the next

play Hamilton kicked to Davis

who was rouged by Ed Keefer.

On a line play Phi! Grandjean

fumbled the ball and McGill
players dribbled it over for an-

other point. With McGill kick-

' ing on first down and Queen's

inability to get started, the

quarter ended with the Redmen
leading 2 to 0.

Boots Brown, with the wind

at his back Was hoisting them fo;

50 yds. and Gus Edwards was

on the receiver to drop him in

bis tracks. The Queen's line

play started to pick up at this

point with Walker and Grandjean

toting the ball. A Walker to

Buckmaster pass was the only

successful attempt of the game
to put Queen's in McGill terri-

tory. After Keefer had run out

with the ball from behind his

line and kicked to Walker, Walk-

er passed the ball to a McGil!

man to lose a royal scoring

chance for the Tricolor. How-
ever. Brownie hooted a long one

from the 50 j'd, line for a point,

leaving the first half score Mc-
Gill 2, Queen's 1.

Queen's Ties

Queen's started the second hall

with the wind at their back but

the good kicking of Hamilton
kept them off the score sheet.

McGill plunges worked better as

the Tricolor line eased up. but

Brown again outkickec! Hamilton
and slowly drove McGil i back.

Queen's recovered a M c G i I !

fumble on their 39 yard line and
from there "Boots" kicked it over
for the eriualizer, Gus Edwards
completely tied up Keefer in his

attempts at n run hack on the

Queen's kicks. On the last play

of the qnarter, Keefer went for

yards around the end ant! again

McGill had the wind at their

backs.

Winning Points

Brown's first attempt at a kick

in this quarter resulted in the

ball going into touch on the Mc-

Gill 40. Hamilton again kicke<l

on first down as the rising winil

was an advantage. On a Queen's

kick, Merrifield caught the ball,

ran 15 yards and passed to Keefer

who added on 13 of his own.

Bob Keefer then made a 12 yard

gallop to set the stage for Hamil-

ton's kick and the winning point.

To make it sure, Hamilton inter-

cepted a Queen's pass and on the

next play booted the final point

to leave the score reading McGill

4, Queen's 2.

On their showmg, the Tri-

color deserves no hetter fate, hut

we hope that is not to be their

usual showing. At any rate, they

have their backs to the wall and

must take Varsity here next Sat-

urday.

Line-ups:

McGill: Snap, Greenwood*; in-

sides, McDougall, Tabah ; middles,

Telford, Withrow ; ends, E. Keefer,

Knox; quarter, Stronach ; flying

wing, Hamilton; halves, Merri-

field. B. Keefer, Beveridge; subs

Brasser. Morse, McGibbon, Mc-

Donald, Winser, Sander, Mar-

shall.

Queen's: Snap, Paithouski ; in-

sides. Padden, MulvihiU: middles.

Clarke. McGill ; ends, Edwards,

Church Parade

A Garrison Church Parade is

propofcd for Sunday, October 22,

with sp cial services lo be held at

10 o'clock at the various churches.

In the event of such a parade

being held. Queen's University Con-

tingent, C.O.T.C., will take an active

part and inquiries are being made

as to the religious following of the

members who will be able to take

part in the parade.

Chemical Society Print Exhibit

The Queen's Gienucal Society

will hold a m':eting in the large

lecture room in Gordon Hall on

Tuesday, October 17, for the pur-

pose of organization. All who have

the slightest interest in the activities

of the Chemical Society and espe-

cially Freshmen are urged to attend

this meeting.

Carty; quarter, Marshall; flying

wing. Walker ; halves. Brown,

Davis, Grandjean: subs, Johnson,

Simpson, Malachowski, Preston,

[ones, Carson, Buckmaster. Mc-

Donnough.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S I

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

An exhibition of British Prints

is now being shown in the Sen-

ate Room of the Old Arts Build-

ing. This is the first of a series

arranged by the Art Department

and it will be on view for about

two weeks. The exhibition is in-

teresting chiefly for the variety

if subject treatments and tech-

niques employed : many of the

best prints' are colour woodcuts.

This year, an exhibition of Can-

I

adian Water Colours will be

I
^hown as well as a Polish Ex-

I Iiibilion. the Annual International

I Photographic Salon and others.

LOST

Left at the base of a tree on

Lower Campus after 4.00 p.m.,

Friday, October 13^a large black

notebook with zipper fastener and

containing notes, pad and 2 pencils.

Will the person who found the same

please get in touch with Ken Chap-

man, 198 University Ave. Phone

1758.

GOURDIERS
rLC§

78 Brock St. Phone 700

TRANSPORTATION, FACTORY, FARM AND FOREST

As the Empire organizes for increased .produp-

tion Canadian Nickel plays an increasingly

important role.

Ships traverse waterways and oceans mth con-

denser tubes of Cupro-Nickel which has lasted

sis times as long as other metals in this service.

Nickel Steels and other Nickel aUoys give great

strength, reduce wear and breakage and resist

corrosion by salt water in vital parts of engines,

turbines, shafts and propellers. Freighters, their

holds lined ^vith pure Nickel which is rust-

proof, corrosion-resistant, and quickly and

completely cleaned with live steam, carry cargoes

of chemicals, ^vheat, kerosene, and other materials

on successive trips with no fear of contamination.

On our farms and in our forests, in shops, factories,

raUroads and in heavy industrj-, new equipment

and machinery call for the use of Nickel and still

more Nickel to bring strength, dependability and

reduced breakdowns at this critical period when

duclion must be maintained.

And so as Empire industry gears itself for what-

ever production may be required, the Nickel

industry stands ready to do its share.

THE INTERNATIONAL
2 S

NICKEL COMPANY
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

OF CANADA, LIMITED
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OZZIE'' WILLIAMS AT MEDS FORMAL

LOCKETfS SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

For good shoes and all

the accessories that g"o

with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS -AUr
HATS UUS,
Beaulilully Dry Cleaned ond P^™^d
(PlMied, While, i.Pisce. ChJRon, Velvet,

Fancy, Sliuhily Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
A«k or Phone lor Otber Price*

Reeardlesi ol Low Pricts Quality It
Oui First Considers lion

you CAN TBUST YOUR FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingston's Phgne 1322

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Wiien buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

EXTRA

SPECIAL
•

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH BRUSH

and

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH POWDER

Reg. 75c value

for

49c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta,

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

FRIDAY, OCT. 20th THE GYM SS.OO

Letters to The Editor

Editor, The Journal,

Queen's University-

Dear Sir:

Tlie Student Christian Movement,

believing that we as students should

E-Kcrcisc our respnnsibitities as free

individuals in a democracy, attempt

to clarify the platforms for the

coming A.M.S. elections thus

hoping to encourage students to

vote.

Budget: (Meds., Sc.. Lev.)

Con—Program delightfully vague

on this point.

Reduction in A.M.S. levies

(Meds) will cut down A.M.S. re-

sources.

Tricolor: (Sc.)

Pro—^Ve suggest small appro-

priations by the A.M.S. from ever}'

stmlent to pay for Tricolor for

graduating students. 350 graduates,

$4.50 per copy, ?I,575; 1800 stu-

dents, ?1.00 i>er year, $1,800; total

cost per graduating student (4 years

at $1.00) $4.00. Each graduate

would be presented with a Tricolor

and the surplus used to reduce t!ie

cost per copy to other students.

Hdudbooks (Meds., Sc.)

Con—No Bearing on election.

Plans for this arc already underway.
Common Room: (Lev., Arts)

Pro—A good point, especially

Levana's definite program. The fac-

ulty has already suggested this. Il

should be availa'ble every day of the

week.

Sillhig-Oul Room: (Meds.)

Pro—The Grant Hall common
room could fulfill this purpose.

Sadie Hawkins Week: (Lev.)

Pro—A'ery pro. Full vi-eek. No
Sland-ups,

Support of Refugee SHident : (Lev.)

Pro—We support this as a Uni-
versity co-operative effort.

Fimnicinl Aid to Red Cross: (Sc.)

Pro—Good point but contribu-

tions sliould not be compulsory.

Support Govcrmnenl: (Meds.)
Pro—No alternative.

Student Government: (Arts)

Pro—Remedy lies in dissipating

student lethargy.

Co-operation between Alma Mater
Society and A.B. of C. : (Arts)

Pro—The A. E. of C. as a 'stand-

ing committee' of the A.M.S.
fA.'M.S. constitution Art. I, Sec.

IV) should he responsible to the

A.M.S. (e.g. submit budget) and
co-opcrale to the fullest extent.

Conveniences in Library: (Meds)
Pro—Specific improvements are:

another ladder for opening windows,
niore desk-tamps, glass draug!it-de-

Photogs Plan To
Enlarge Equipment

There will be a meeting of the

Camera Club on Friday, Oct. 20, at

6.4S p.m. The object of this meet-

ing to discuss the plans for tlie

new enlarger. We realize that this

is a bad date, being tlie night of tlie

Meds formal, but as every other

night is taken up by C.O-T.C. this

is the only possible day.

After the business of the meeting

Messrs. Steine and Hanna will give

a lecture on the elements of photo-

graphy for the benefit of any mem-
bers who feel that they should know
more about the art.

Let's have a good turn-out for

this meeting. Anyone interested in

photography is welcome, and a spe-

cial invitation is extended to mem-
bers of Levana.

^Vatch the notice boards anfl Fri-

day's journal for the place of the

meeting.

Science Reading Room

Convener, Murray Luscombe; 3rd

Yr. Rep., Dune Fraser; 2nd Yr.

Rep., Bob Motherwell; Freshman

President Rep., Ross Elmer,

I. R. C.

The I. li. C. will meet- this

Thursday in the Senate Room of

the Old Arts Building at 8 o'ciock.

fiectors, hdter communication sys

tern to the stacks, cleaning all

windows.

Free Telephone Service to Ban
Righ: (Meds.)

Con—Impossible due to regula-

tions. We suggest a booth on every

floor.

Band : (Arts)

Pro—But previous bands have

received no moral Or financial

support.

Squash Courts: (Meds.)

Pro—Possible in small rooms olT

gym. Would also urge men's bad-

minton and blinds for gymnasium
windows.

Jock Harly Arena: (Arts)

Con—Supported by general pub-

lic. Student fates have been 20
skates for $1.50 or 8c. per skate.

Vote catcher!

Make our student government re-

presentative I

Consider these points and use yow
vote!

The S.C.M. Executive.

NCTC$

Gowns
Starting Monday. October 23,

co-eds will wear acadciuic gowns to

all classes in the New Arts Buildini;;.

Four offences will be allowed. A
fine of twenty-five cents will be im-

pose<l for the fiftli and five cents for

each additional ofTcnce.

Freshettes
Attendance of freshettes at the

Levana Society meeting in Ban

Righ on Wednesday night at 7.30

is compulsory." All other co-eds are

asked to attend and hear Madam
Casgrain's address. Refreshments

will be served.

Tea Dance
After the Queen's-Varsity game

on Snturday, October 21, the Le-

vana Society is giving at tea-dance

in the Ban Righ ComifSon Room
from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets will be on

sale between classes in the Red

Room and after meals in the main

hall of Ban Righ. The committee

in charge is Barbara Waterbury

;

(convener), Sylvia Woodsworth

and Marguerite Byrne.

Mums For Sale
The tradition of selling mums to

the co-eds to wear to the Queen's-

Varsity game will be carried on this

year. Tlie flowers will be on sale

in the main hall of Ban Righ on

Saturday before the game.

Tennis
Qiariotte White defeated Babs

Rooke (6-0) (6-2) to enter the

finals of die interyear tennis tourna-

ment. She will play against Lydia

Klein who downed Dora Totten-

ham (6-1) (6-3) in the semi-finals.

Debating

(Continued from page 1)

is to continue, this natural growth

must go on." Mr, Davis maintained

that the reason men and women are

as congenial as they are is because

they have the same outlook. If so-

cial life is to continue it must be on

a basis of equality between the

sexes.

Mr. Hersom, for his part, con-

tended that women have a distinct

sphere of influence in the rearing of

children and the domestic life of

the nation. By nature, he claimed,

women are softer and gentler and

for this reason they should attend

primarily to the duties which have

been theirs for centuries. He painted

a vivid picture of a race of men
raised by their fathers, claiming

that they would be like the Spar-

tans, tough physically but leaving

little to posterity.

At tliis point a House vote was
called to decide the question, The
vote was a tie but tlie Speaker of

the House, Jack Houck, broke the

deadlock by voting with the affirma-

tive. A brief business session closed

the meeting.

Dances Saturday

Due to the large crowd ex-

pected here over the coming
weekend, two dances will prob-
ably be held on Saturday night.

At Grant Hall Bob Warming-
ton will play for Grads and their

friends, while in the Gym stu-

dents will hear Sid Fox and his

band.

The admission to both dances

will be 75c a person. Dancing
will he from 9 to 12. Punch will

be served throughout the even-

ing.

Smily (flramforb STlnmer Slynp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DEIRRY Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything; but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc Jluy'B Si^autg ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swatfield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 ' 86 BROCK ST.

r> R I M^X I N c
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Uaekson Press
PHONE 485 173-177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

McGALL'§ EE§TAlJdNT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

printing of

Evuy
Descnptioo

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guaraiilcu mir work to lie ".\s Goorl as ihr Bt-st and Better tlian the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND D.\RNING FRKE OF CH.\RGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near PrinceBs St.
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BRUNTON NEW A. M. S. PRESIDENT
Annual Autumn
Convocation Held

Saturday Morning

Sir Gerald Campbell, Dr
D. C. Scott, Hon. Gerard,
A. J. Grant, Mon. Vachon
Receive Degrees

To-morrow morning at 10.15

Grant Hal! will be the scene ol

the annual Queen's University
Autumn Convocation. This year
the Convocation address is be-
ing given by Sir Gerald Camp-
bell. K.C.M.G.. High Commis-
sioner for the United Kingdom
at Ottawa.

High Points

The Convocation, which is

open to all students, is expected
to be, as usual, one of the high
points of the Alumni weekend.
Principal Wallace as Acting

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 7)

Alumni

Address

/ Tonight at 10 o'clock, follow-

ing the University reception and
the Ahintni Association Meeting^ Dr.

James Wallace. Arts '98, Theol.
'01, and Meds '20 of New York,
will speak in Grant Hall on
"Health Protection for College

Students."

Good Health
,
Important

It is felt by all concerned that tliis

address will he particularly ap-

propriate and helpful in these days,

when good health is of the utmost
importance.

Dr. Wallace is a noted Queen's
graduate. While a student here,

be was A.M.S. President and a

member of the Student Com-
mittee which helped promote the

erection of Grant Hall. He is

an authority on medical affairs

and a member of the Queen's
University Council.

All students are cordially in-

vited to hear Doctor Wallace.

Admission to the gallcrv will be
at 9.55 p.m.

DINS McOrLL

a powerhoiise on the Tricolor line.

Madame Casgrain

Censures Disunity

Noted Quebec Feminist
Addresses Levanites

At the first meeting of Levana
held in Ban Uigh Hall on Wed-
m'sday evening, the guest speaker

was madaine Casgrain, wife of

thf Speaker in the Canadian

House of Commons.

Madame Casgrain, a girl in her

teens during the last war, affirm-

ed that many rights had been

won by women as a resnlt of this

war. Since then they have proved

themselves worthy of their re-

sjionsibiliiies in both the scien-

tific and commercial world. She

pointed out how courageously the

women of today have volunteered

their help in the present war
,'risis. "If women can achieve

MADAME CASGRAIN

(Continued on page 7)

COURTRIGHT MADE SECRETARY;
M. CROSS, C. BENSON EARN
POSTS IN KEEN ELECTION

In one of the most keenly contested elections held here in

some years, Don Brunton of Science was late on Wednesday,
returned as President of the A.M.S. for the coming year. The
result though not unexpected was in doubt until the end due
to the possibilities for upset provided by the new proportional
vote system

:
and the victor's majority of less than ninety points,

when converted into votes, shows that the system offers an equal
chance to all faculties.

Running second to Brunton was Cy Benson of Meds who
thereby becomes Vice-President of the A.M.S. His majority over
his nearest rival was almost the same as that by which he- himself

(Continued on page 2)

Saturday*s Classes

Autumn Convocation will be

held Saturday morning. Octo-

ber 21st, at 10.15 o'clock.

Classes will cease at 10.00.

Students are asked to be in

their places in Grant Hall by

10.10 o'clock.

Gaels Face Traditional Rivals

In Varsity Beavers Saturday

Four Regulars Back With
Blues But Scott,

Rowland Out

Prince Will Kick

BY ALAN HARVEY

SPORTS EDITOR, THE VARSITY

Queen's and Varsity, both vic-

tims of free-scoring defeats at the

bands of the stampeding Mus-

tangs, get together in a sort ol

consolation match at Richardson

Stadium tomorrow.

At the preterit writing th

TORONTO
(Continued on page 5)

Hopes High For Starting

Of D. Annan And
J. Conlin

KEN McOUARRIE

. . . shifly running half of Blue squad.

Tricolor lacklers will have tbeir liEmda

full stopping him tomorrow.

Howitt, Mumford

Tied In Arts Poll

Formal Debut

Tonight As Meds

Hold Gay At Home

Ozzie Williams' Band And
Sparkling Cabaret Revue
Provide Entertainment In
Gymnasium For Guests

To-night happy throngs will

-flide in a romantic setting to

the smooth rhythms of Ozzie
Williams and his famous band
,it one of the foremost events of

the social season. We speak of

course, of the Medical Formal.

Cabaret Atmo-sphere

fn the sophisticated atmosphere
of a continental cabaret, guests

of the Medical Faculty will while

away happy hours, dancing, din-

ing, and being entertained at

this, the most unusual formal

ever presented on the campus.

MEDS FORMAL
(Continued on page S)

Rugby
1 Dances

Big Vote For Concursus

Vice-President

Mulvihill Out

BY JACK URIE

With the sting of defeat still fresh

in their memories, tlie bearers of

the Tricolor standard in the Senior

Intercollegiate Football loop have

been drilling hard in preparation

for the invasion of the blue horde

from the U. of T. Convinced that

they f:ot a had game out of their

QUEEN'S

(Continued on page l5) '

The following are the results of

the Arts Society election held on

Thursday, Oct. 19:

Vice-Pres., Red Howitt. Pete

Mumfor<l ftiedl; A^st. Trcas..

Keith Campbell; Athl. Stick, Bill

Osbonie : Jr. Judge Arts Concursus,

Don Cornett; Sr. Pros. Atty.. John
Dwyer; Jr. Pros. Atty.. Phil Grand-

jean; Qcrk, Herb Smith; Chief of

Police, Jim Elliott; Crier, Red
Howitt; Constable, .A.rts '40, Doug
Frye, Bill Osborne; Arts ; G.

Andruchuk. Ken Carruthers; .'\rts

'42, D. Giant. Murray Dick; Arts

45. Lindv Oiff. lohn Ha>iiitton,

The Queen's University Alumni,

as is usual on Re-unlon Week-ends,

is planning two dances for the

Grads and Students. Grant Hall

will be set aside for the returning

.Alumni with Bob Warmingtoa,

supplying the music. The Gjm will

lie the locale of ttie Students and

they will dance to the music of Sid

Fox.

The Week-end Alumni Dances

are always a great way to finish off

the weekend. Tliey are becoming

another of the great university

traditions. The gang that have been

here in past years all agree tliat

every party leads to these affairs. It

looks like a great weekend and a
victory. Let's celebrate in a real

manner. The big doings start at

5.00 p,m. and tliere will be lots of

room for everybody.

Tickets at 75 cents per person

may be purdiased at the Alumni

Office in the Douglas Libran,' or at

the door Saturday night.

ANOTHER HAPPY REUNION, GRADS!
The President's Message

TO VISITING /iLUMNI:

This zvcck-eiid wc return for another Reunion at Qnecn's.

We shall revisit the familiar colkejc halls and class rooms—wc shall

re-mingle with old friends of student days—ive shall rc-acqiiaint oui^

selves with University staff and slndcnls; and wc hope to crpcricnce

the fhrOl of a game zvell played.

May llii\-;c iii-li'.'ities of our forthcoming Reunion, .tcr^'c not only

to renew our ulUgtaucc to Queen's as ohk Alma Malcr, but also enable

us to return to our homes belter prepared to face the added respon-

sibilities we must all assume in repudiation of the menace of Hitlcrism.

J. C. M.-^Ch'ARLANE.

President, The General Alumni Association.

Toronto, October 17. 1939.

Reunion Week-end Program

Friday. October 20

Afternoon—Registration, and Inspection of University and

Hospitals.

3.30 p.m.—Semi-Annuai Meeting, Board of Directors, General

Alumni Association, Douglas Librarj'.

4.00 p.m.—Queen's film, "Paths of Learning," Convocation tiall.

8.00-8,30 p.m.—Queen's film. "Paths of Learning," Convocation

HalL

8.30 p.m.—University Reception, Grant Hall. The Reception will

be followed, at 9.30 p.m., by the .\nnua! Meeting o£ the

General .Munini Association, After a brief business session,

there will be a Retmion Address by Dr. James Wallace,

Arts "98, Theol. 01. Med. '20, New York, N.Y, Dr. Wallace

wilt speak on "Health Protection for College Students." All

visiting and local alimini and members of the University

stalT are invited. iConiinticd on page 2)
j

The PrincipaVs Message

It is aki'ays a pleasure to 7i-clconie our . llumiii back to Queen's.

But it is a particularly zcann ^cclcomc at this lime, when difficulties

and anxieties for a'eryoiie. institutions and individuals a\ike, are greater

than at ordinary times. It is a lime when tve want to take counsel

together: and those who hove graduated from Queen's and maintain u

zvarm loyajty for their old University can give both counsel and

encouragement.

You xt'ill find .itudents playing the game, as you played the game.

You will find the staff working, as they, worked in your lime, for the

cause of higher learning, i'ou will find much that is different, but not

too much. I trust, thai you xvould wish to see changed. Your criticisms

will he very helpful : your connnendiitions tmll not be unacceptable. You

are most hearlHy welcome.

ROBT. C. iVALLACB,

October 17. 1939. Principal.
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Pnhlic Worihip Every SDnday

U a.m. and 7 p-m.

REV. BASIL

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 346 Princess St,

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z64 Bagot St. mngBton

PHONE; Office 479

Evenings by Appouitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Theatre Party A
Howling Success

Queen'* University pre-election

speeches were received with the

usual overwhelming enllnisiasm

—nverwhelming because no one

knew wliat the candidates were

saying. The candidates, nothing

loath, were glad to withdraw with

most apparent relief. Skid, the

Truck in
' Cheah Leadah, in all

his stentorian glory, was not

able to outshout the hubbub oi

the crowd, seemingly on a Roman

I-loliday. Truly it was a night

In howl—and howl they did I

lniiiro\ ised paper streamer flew

in all directions as f'Opier dc tollctle

niuslly became confetti. Don

Bruuton. first candidate to ap-

IR-ar. was greeted so vociferously

that lie gave up in disgust and

led the guys and gals in a school

cheer. Cy Benson and Syb Woods-

worth fared no better. Brady,

ilressed as a Tammany Hall poli-

tician, surrounded by henchmen

and ward-heeiers, added to the

hcll-arity and general disorder of

the meeting.

By this time the cheer-leader

had become plural as Jack the

Mitch entered hostilities ; Jake

suffering from disrepair and

dishabille but he could still go

through tlie motions

—

and what mo-

lit»is! Gypsy Rose Lee, in all her

glory, never appeared like one

of these.

At times the mob seemed to be

getting out of control. Only one

speaker referred to the audience

as "ladies and gentlemen." At

this one indignant voice from the

crowd shouted "How about the

Engineers?" which raised some

doubt.

The candidates for Secretary

were then rolled on the stage

and suffered the same fate as

their predecessors. There was

knocking of knees, beating of

hearts, and panting of breath, as

Skid tried to keep them in a

vertical position. He kept them

that way but he was sure strain-

ing.

The "Paths of Learnmg." tht-

Queen's picture taken last spring

and the Ritz Brothers were spiced

with comments bordering on tht-

risque.

Election

(Continued from page I)

was defeated. Levana and Arts ran

third and fourth respectively.

In the liglit for the Secretaryship,

Science a^ain brought in its can-

didate with Jim Courtrigiit edging

JIM COURTRIOHT

Margaret Cross by the smallest

majority recorded. The Levana

representative takes over the duties

of Treasurer of the A.M.S. for the

coming year.

Mechanical Club

At a recent meeting of the third

and fourth year students in Mech-

anical Engineering, the following

executive was chosen to direct the

activities of the Mechanicals' Club

for the coming year:

Pres.. D. D. C. McGeachy; 1st

\'ice-Pres., R. L. Sanders; Asst.

1st Vice-Pres.. John Savoj' ;
2nd

Vice-Pres.. Bill Tkacz ;
Treasurer.

Frank Remus; Secy. D. L. Rigsby.

Activities Outlined

An outline o£ the activities of

Mechanicals "40 of the previous

year was given hy the president and

as the club has delinitely been a s\ic-

cess, it is .being enlarged to include

both tliird and fourth Years.

A coiiiniiltee was appointed to ar-

range and present a constitution for

the society at the next meeting,

which, if satisfactory, will

formally adopted.

Despite the scarcity of time for

meetings due to C.O-T.C. lectures

it is hoped to hold meetings at least

every montli at which a competent

.peaker will be present.

cy BENSON

Despite explicit instructions as to

how to mark ballots no less tlian 39

ballots were definitely spoiled and

another 18 partially spoiled; these

latter: it is understood were not

counted hut had no bearing on the

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shoi)

S.aM. Fireside

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Here lies the body of Mary Jones,

For her, life held no terrors.

She lived a maid, she died a maid.

—

No hits, no runs, no errors.

—Brunswickan.

All students are cordially invited

to attend the second fireside of the

Student Christian Movement on

Simday at S.30 p.m.. at the home of

Principal H. A. Kent, 158 Barrie

Street.

Here is your opportunity to hear

Professor L. E. Law, who has just

returned from England. He will

speak of war-time conditions there,

and of the attitude of the English

public, with particular emphasis on

student opinion, towards the war..

Come and enjoy a friendly and

interesting evening in the S.C.M.

fellowship.

final result anyway.

No statistics on the poll by poll

voting are as yet available but will

appear in the Journal next Tuesday.

The elections followed a week of

sustained c ampaigning which saw

all the old time enthusiasm revived

and the vote polled, 1,046, shows a

tremendous increase over that of

last year.

c^lc.m'tA tk&i campui jjleih

Giaceful lines of brim and crown, smart

shapes and colors, make ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See ^*545
these new creations today. ^ cn«

Price

Steacy's Limited

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, k. Beckiopham, O B E

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOH
>SLL CANADIAN,

Even a Railroad Spike cant"take it'

like this Jewel of a Parker Pen

MARSARET CROSS

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

*

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl EkJin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Program

(Continued from page 1)

Saturday, October 21

9.00 a,m.—Registration. Clinics for Visiting Doctors at General

Hospital,

9.3pa.ni.—Queen's film, "Paths of Learning," Convocation Hall.

10.15 a.m.—Autumn Convocation, Grant Hall, at which Sir Gerald

Campbell, British High Commissioner to Canada, will receive

an imnorary degree and will dtdiver the Convocation Address.

Mr. James Watson Gerard, former Untted States ambassador

to Germany, will speak on behalf uf the honorary graduates,

12.15 p.m.—Complimentary Luncheon in the Gymnaslmn for All

Out-of-Town Graduates who purchase Grandstand Tickets

for tile Football Game.
2.15 p.m.—Senior Intercollegiate Football, Queen's vs. Varsity.

George Richardson Memorial Stadium.

6.00 p.m.—Class Reunion Dinners,

8.15 p.m.—Meetings, University Board of Trustees. Douglas

Library,

9.00p.m.—Football Dance in Grant Hall. Admission. 75 cents

per person.

says the railroad spike-

'Va' onb op the
s torturb tests
tWAS CRIPPLBD
POP LIFE BY

FBRRtC CHLORIDE
(acid) SOLUriON.''

SftYSTHE PARKER VACUMATIC-

*V WAS FILLBO
WITHTHB SAMBACID
-WROTB ALLOAV
-A S'MIIB LINE-
AND I'M x/USTAS
6000 AS EVBR I"

GUARANTEED for LIFE *

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

(ogainil ovorylhlng excopi |i

We ate telling students oil ncrosa

Conoda of the S dovostniinR onii <io-

vilaliiing ftats tecently performed
by the Pntker Vacumatic to prove it

will Inst for life. No oilier pen we
know liBS ewer faced auch torture. Yet
the Porker Vocumetic did it ond
come forth in perfect working order.

r Intenilonol domaflol

1st—Filled with Acid (ettong ferric

loriilc lOLutioii whicli ate nwoy H rnil-

Toud spike) instead
of with ink, this in-

credible pen WToCe a
S-mile line unCh the
ncid on a revolving
pnper-covered drum
nd finished In per-
fect working ordei.

Pens:

AH UK CoM poiMi—

5500 TO JJO*"

Pen> maclicd
everylhi
DOkiaSi:

Blue DiiimonJ ire Kuamoteed tor die life of Ihe owner dbiidx

DE nCepI I09f or inicndonil diniuHC. lubieci ODir lo a Oattf a\ )lc lot

. ToiursQce soil lumdlioa, provided compleic pen u renicoed (or lectlce.

2nd—Bomb" Test: Purker'a Dio
phroem filler cnciised in on oiygen bomb
FOR WEEKS, where a single dny
equaln 5 months' normal age—to prove

iC3 long life.

3rd
—"Electrocution": Every Parker

Dinphmcro proved lODTo le«k-prOof by
cxp05inR it to S,(IOO veils of electncity

which nuihts a red ILght if tlicrc's even

Q pinhole leak.

4th—"Drip Test": Pens filled and
hung points down for houro in frield

temperoture. then in torrid temperalure.

5th—Dropped 3,0D0 ft from an air-

plane to prove the lovely laminnted pearl

barrel end cap are Non-Brcnkable.

You never sow such n pen. You never

owned one. A aocleis pen thnt holds for

more ink than ordinary rubber sac pens

ahows the ink level at all times, hence

won't rundry without woming, in cloasea

or eintns. So 6° "nd see it now and eel

it for college ond for life.

The Purkrr FoanliUn Pen Co., UiQlled,

Toronio. Onlutio.
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The Best Names In

SPORTING GOODS

at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy lime payments. Splendid value.

Three differem models to clioose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 839 171 Wellington St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHOlSOO
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite HottI La Salle

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold
any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Barling's ISmttg &dan
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 AUred St.

Prop. I. C. Renes

0pp. Collegiate

-Phone 1773-W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

AT THE
TtiCATCCS

CAPITOL
"Each Dawn 1 Die", with James

Cagney and George Raft, now at

the Capitol is the old, old cinema

story of an innocent man who is

railroaded into jail on a trumped

up charge for uncovering crime in

high places.

Most of tlie action takes place

in prison, where tlie brutality of the

guards " and the suffering of the

criminals is played up to such an

extent that the film becomes very

artificial and unconvincing.

James Cagney is the newspaper

reporter who is imprisoned unjustly

and George Raft is cast as the

habitual criminal. Jane Bryan plays

tlie feminine lead.

Two mediocre short features and

Movietone News are also on the

bill. C+ —K.E.

Revival Tonight

:

"Goidwyn Follies".

GRAND
With Brian Alieme, Victor Mc-

'Lagen and June Lang playing the

top roles, "Captain Fury" frontier

drama of Australia, will have its

local premiere at the Grand Theatre

this afternoon. "Captain Fury" is

the story of tlie men and women
who migrated to the barren bush

country of Australia to hew a na-

tion out of a strange wilderness.

T I V O L I

"The Magnificent Fraud" at

the Tivoti is a story of interna-

tional intrique and romance. The
president of San Cristobal, Akim
TamirofF dies on the eve of the

arrival of the Americans who
are making the Republic a ten

million dollar loan on the security

of bis administration. From then

on a series of complications bring

the story to a happy ending.

Two shorts, "The Three Bears"

and "Unusual Occupation" round

out the program. B— V.M.

Journal Letters

The Journal will not he

responsilile for printing an-

onymou's letters to the

Editor. The author's name,
whether it appears or not,

must be known. There is

at least one letter concern-

ing the Band which carries

no signature. If this letter

is to appear the author's

name should be submitted

at once.

C. O. T C.

Appendix Part I Orders

Q.U.C.C.O.T.C.

by

U.-Col. R. O. Earl

Any cadet desiring bis discharge

may receive it on application to the

orderly room.

H. L. Tracy,

for R. O. Eari, Lt.-Col.

O.C., Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Church Parade

Church Parade Will be Held on

Sunday, 22 Oct., 1939

This Contingent will fall in at the

Gymnasium at 0930 brs. in diree

groups to proceed to St. Marj''s

Cathedral, St. George's Cathedral

and Sydenham St. United Church

respectively.

H. L. Tracy.

Capt. & A/Adjt.,

Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

English Club

Speaker: _Mr. H. M. Mac-

Kinnon of the English Depart-

ment.

Topic : Drama of the Irish

Renaissance.

Time: Sunday, Oct. 22, 3.30

p.m.

Place: Campus Coffee Shop.

BRIAN AHERNE

TODAY
AND SATURDAY
VICTOR MCLAGLEN

"CAPTAIN FURY"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MISSING DAUGHTERS"
ROCHELLE HUDSON
ISABEL JEWEL

RICHARD ARLEN
MARIAN MARSH

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

Home Nursing
Courses Outlined

At the meeting on Monday even-

ing in Ban Righ in connection with

the Home Nursing Course, Dr.

Douglas outlined the course to the

girls and stated that regular attend-

ance at the classes and real earnest-

ness in the work was needed. The

classes will be held in the Richard-

son Student Laboratorj' at 7 p.m.

on Mondays and Tuesdays for six

consecutive weeks. Jean Nesbitt

was named treasurer for the group

meeting on Monday, Betty Buckley

for that of Tuesday.

Red Cross Work
In connection with the Red Cross,

Dr. Douglas introduced two work-

ers in tiiat field, Mrs, A, L. Clark

arid Mrs. C. F. Constantine, who
spoke briefly to the girls. The

former outlined the purpose and

work of the Red Cross especially

during the present war situation.

Mrs. Constantine dealt with the

work of the Kingston branch of the

Red Cross, located in Ontario Hall

in die City Buildings. The rooms

are open dsily from 10 a.m. to 10

p.m. for those' who are anxious to

serve by sewing and knitting for the

soldiers.

Many girls professed their willing-

ness to help. It was decided that

one group on Monday afternoon and

one on Friday would go to Ontario

Hall and give assistance to those in

charge.

TECHNI-
COLUMN
BY F. E. STERNE

Immediately after election results

were^jnade public your technicolumn

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp. Capllol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

IIS AUred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

YOU CAN WISH FOR.
IN ENTERTAINMENT!'

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

ALL NE,W AND III

TWICE AS THRILLING

TarzanFindsASon

k/AN

son,
11

1

Jay

JOHNNY MAUREEr

WEISSMULLER - O'SULLIVAN

and

John Sheffield, Ian Hunter. Henry Stephenson,

Frieda Inescort, Henry Wilcoxon. Laraine Day 11

CilPITOBr

editor was on band to interview the

new President. Don looked very

pleased over his success and at our

request gave us the following state-

ment.

"We of the Science Party are,

naturally, very pleased over the out-

come of the A.M.S. elections and

feel we have had more tlian ample

reward for the effort of a vigorous

campaign. We feel that tlie general

increase in interest and the enthusi-

asm shown by the parties of each

faculty is a great tribute to the new

system of elections. We congrat-

ulate the other parties for the spirit

nnd vigour of their campaigns and

we hope that these elections mark a

turning point in tlie campus attitude

to student government.

"Our campaign platform was not

idle propaganda. The student body

has endorsed our policies, and we
shall endeavour to our utmost to see

that these policies are carried out.

We are, however, well aware dtat

the platforms of each party con-

tained valuable suggestions for the

improvement of our student activi-

ties and we shall co-operate fully

with sudi proposals. Here lies the

real value of an election on a four-

pariy and proportional vote system.

Each party must develop original

and useful proposals to put beforf

tlic campns. Then it becomes the

duty of the Alma Mater Society to

act on these proposals in so far as

they are feasible and for the bene-

fit of the students as a whole. In

this way student government at

Queen's will assume a real signific-

ance.

"I heartily thank the students for

the support they have accorded

Jim Courtright and myself in this

A.M.S. election."

-= THE QL'.^LITV SHOT FOUNDED 1847

I
Tuxedos - Dress Suits

I Ready For The Coming

I Social Events

I
$25 to $35

= Von will appear at your best if you wear a Livingston Tuxedo= or Dress Suit

= IRREPROACHABLY CORRECT

^ SEE THE NEW BACKLESS VESTS $5.

^ DRESS SHIRTS, DRESS TIES. DRESS STUDS,
= DRESS GLOVES, DRESS BRACES

M FULL RANGE DRESS ACCESSORIES

I LIVINGSTON'S
S 75 - 79 BROCK STREET

IF OTP YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

.dove

oO««

Rod

11

"The fairest way hi which

tobacco can be bought"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

When You Need a New Dress . - -

You'll find a complete range of the Newest Styles for

Fall, in our showing

—

Frocks for lecture hours—for street or bouse wear

—

Sunday night date dresses—or dresses for formal wear.

Visit our dress section for a refresher course in Fall

Wardrobes.

Dresses from $2.95 up to $19.50

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

MEN S WEAR DRYGOODS LADIES' WEAR
!70 Princess Street

You're Sure of the Quality when you Buy at Laidlaw's

—

"If given a truffle." asks a radio

quiz, "would you wear it, eat it,

or sit on it?" Couldn't we ignore it:

-Quill

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Official Notices

Fai-tiJty of Arts

No classes will be held in the

Faculty of Arts on Saturday morn-

ing. October 28th. 1939.

Aulitmn Convocation

Autumn Convocation will be held

Saturday morning, October 21st. at

lO.lS o'clock. Classes will cease at

10.00. Students are asked to be in

tlieir places in Grant Hall by 10.10

o'clock.

The New President

Congratulations to the successful candidates in Wednesday's

elections; and particularly to Don Brunlon the new President of

the A.M.S. Don will assume his new position—the most respon-

sible on the campus—with the assurance o£ the full support of

all faculties and on behalf of the student body we wish him

and liis associates a successful year.

Without any voting statistics available as yet it is impossible

to say just how the new proportional system affected the results

i.e. how first, second and third votes were distributed. All these

figures will be released as soon as possible and only then the value

and success of the new system can be determined.

The Pipe Band
The universal ciiorus of approval that greeted the pipe band

at last Saturday's game was a fitting tribute to the hard work and

interest of the many whose efforts have made its establishment

possible. We are not here to arpne about the musical content

of the pipes—a question which will probably never be settled

;

but there is no denying tiiat musical or not they certainly make

the blood (1-Iighland or otherwise) boil which is the thing that

counts at a football game. Rumours that a pipe band cannot play

Oil Tliigh and other college songs have been discounted by a

good authority: and for a University like Queen's with so many

Scotch traditions a pipe band is very appropriate. After a good

start, long may it flourish!

Out Of Bounds
The sooner Freshmfen at Queen's learn that the Grandstand

of the Richardson Stadium is definitely "out of bounds" to any

but llio.sc who have paid for the privilege of sitting in it ihe better

it will be for all concerned. From a purely practical point of

view, it makes it bard for the A. B. of C. to sell tickets in the

grandstand when would-be buyers can look forward to mob

demonstrations hardly conducive to the comfort of the older

generation. Such activities should be confined to the bleachers

if indeed they have to go on at all. Firm measures should be

taken if any recurrence of last Saturday's brawl occur in the

future. The stress of elections excuses in some measure those who

took part last week but it should be remembered that on at least

one occasion in the past, elections had nothing at al! to do with it.

Welcome Alumni
Today we welcome back the graduates. Many have come

from far away to take part in this weekend of reunion and every

undergraduate of Queen's will do his utmost to make their time

a bright and enjoyable one. To many ihe exlernal features

their Alma Mater may present a different picture from the one

which they knew in their time but underneath it all lies that

same Spirit of Queen's which exacts the loyalty of the under

graduate and is a byeword among grads. All are bound by

those indefinable ties which brook no opposition. Weekends

such as the one ahead serve only to strengthen these ties. We
lieartilv welcome all returning grads.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowship.'; of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1940 by the Royai So-

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

anced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fellowships Board.

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februarj-

1,
1940.'

were not many serious injuries but

it was decidedly more through good

fortune than good sense. The peo-

ple who sit in the grandstand pay

good money for their seats and these

are the gate receipts on which all

the athletic "learns at Queen's de-

pend. To expose these supporters

to a student riot is not to encourage

moral or financial support from the

citizens of Kingston.

Al Brady, by permitting his name

10 be put up on the grandstand,

showed an extreme lack of good

sense, and bad taste. He asked for

a repetition of the regrettable foot

Imll incidents of the past and he

got it.

Levana "41.

dents.

.Apart from these two points,

the move is a splendid one and

will probably receive the support

of many of the students, including

Yours truly,

Mary Naughton.

Last night I held a little hand,

So dainty and so sweet,

I thought my heart would surely

break,

So wildly did it beat.

No other hand in all the world.

Can solace greater bring,

Than that sweet hatid I held last

night

—Four aces and a king. —Sheaf

Radio Programs

Monday, October 2i—Poetry of

the First IVorld War. 1914-18, Dr.

G. H. Clarke. Tuesday, October

24—The Caffeine Beverages. Dr. E.

M. Boyd. Wednesday, October 25

—The Hospital iu Your Comtmin-

ity. Mr. R. Fraser Annstrong.

Thursday, October 26 — Kofo/

Miisic. Miss Betty Jean Reid. Fri-

da\', October 27—T/ie IVorld Fair

and Art. Mr. Andre Eieler.

These programs 'are from 7.15-

7-30 p.m.

• When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

that another name be chosen

which contains neither the word

patriotism nor any aggressive

suggestion.

Sincerely,

LEVAiMA '40.

The Editor,

The Queen's Journal

Dear Sir:_

\n incongruous

game

Letter to the Editor

The Editor. Oct. 15, 1939.

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

We heartily endorse the sug

gestion made by Valierj-. Davis

and Hollingworth in Friday

edition for the formation of a

society to organize and co-ordin-

ate patriotic efforts in the most

efficient way for Queen's and to

make use of the desire of her

students to aid Canada in the

European conflict,

A great many students are al-

ready doing their part in the

C.O.T.C.. Home Nursing Course,

and Red Cross work, but there

must be a good many who are

not yet represented. The above-

mentioned organizations are each

branches of larger, international

ones, but the proposed student

society would be essentially

and by Qneen's.

It has been suggested that

there are already too many or-

ganizations on the campus, and

this would be one more to add

lo the confusion. This is not

;i serious disadvantage in view

iif the benefit that will be derived

from it. It will save other so-

cieties the bother of making their

nwn contributions individually,

as well as the overlapping of

fields of activity.

We feel that the suggestion of

purehasyig and equipping a field

ambulance is too ambitious, but

the money could be spent on

liospital supplies or donated to

the Ked Cr6ss.

We wonder if Vallery, Davis

and Hollinyworth meant to ex-

clude j\merioan orchestras just

liucausc they are American. If so

we do not approve. But the fact

remains that financially Can-

adian orchestras are more reason-

able and can provide danceable

music. Therefore, for monetary

reasons, we feel that Queen's

should employ Canadian or-

chestras at campus dances.

As a final criticism we suggest

feature of last

Saturday's game was the coterie

of mnsicians, of assorted age and

uniform, who took the place of the

familiar Queen's band whiVh so

Ions has played an important part

at Queen's football games.

I do not deprecate the ability of

tlie bandsmen from Gananoque, al-

though they played the school song

several times too often, and in the

tempo of Alexander's Rag Time

Band, but 1 feel strongly that a

group of musicians, hired from out-

side, have no place at a Qneen'=

football game.

Many of the students, including

the writer, know nothing of the

circumstances which prompted the

.A..E. of C. to withdraw their ^up-

port of the band, leaving a quantity

of instruments and uniforms idle.

Apparently the kilted pipers are

now the proteges of the .-^.B. of C.

and. it is true, they lend a pic-

turesque touch to the scene. But

may I suggest that a pipe band is

chiefiy for ornamental purposes

whereas a brass band, wearing the

uniform of the university, and com

posed of students, is essential to col

lege life. That McGill. Western and

Toronto Universities maintain well-

trained units, while here a group

from another city is eiigaged, surely

casts an ill reflection upon Queen'.s,

and does nothing to bolster her ofl-

deplored "lack of dignity".

Let us have student supplied

music at the Varsity game Saturday.

Arts '40.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

With regard to the letter m
the last issue of the Journal

about the Patriotic Society, I

would like to put forward two

criticisms. First is the tendency

to overplay on 'Patriotism.' No

one group has the exclusive right

to the term 'patriotic' All

Queen's students are patriotic.

Secondly, on a campus as over-

organized as ours, it seems un-

necessary to set up another or-

ganization. Could this society

not be a delegated commission of

the .A.M.S.? The members of this

could be chosen from either fac

ulty or already existing societies

which would be interested such

as perhaps the Social Problems

Club, the Newman Club, the

Student Christian Movement, etc

If this became a commission, the

name 'Patriotic Society' would

not be carried over and it would

be more acceptable to some stu-

•WELCOME
STU

TO QUEEN'S
DENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 3110

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

"FLOWERS"

"TAILS" and

"TICKETS"

essentials for

The Editor,

Quean's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Through the medium of the Jour-

nal I want to bring to the attention

of the student body the lack of dis-

cretion and foresight displayed by

the Arts A.M.S. presidential can-

didate, Al Brady. Any man, parti-

cularly one with presidential am-

bitions, lays himself open to the

sharpest criticism when he incites a

student row by hanging a campaign

banner in the grand stand.

On Saturday afternoon there

THE

. for the FLOWERS
WE SUGGEST -

That you semi "HER" one of our artistically

designed 'C0;RSAGES"— distinctive flowers

for your distingnished partner. PLACE
YOUR ORDER NOW!

PHONE 592

WELLER'S Florists
334 PRINCESS ST.
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
BV BILL LAWRENCE

Toronto

With the Varsity game on tap for Saturday, it'a time again to tear

up the dope sheets, close the eiyes and pick this week's winner from

the hat. However, those who use this column's choices as a basts for

making bets should remember that this system is open to error. Western
should continue its winning ways over McGiU, and Varsity, with the

probable return of several regulars, should ease to a victory oyer the

i, Tricolor. Lou Somers, Murray Scott and Jim Mc-
Donald will be under fire again after watching the

Mustang game from the bench and these boys should

pep up that Blue team.

The Tricolor is right on the spot and must win

tomorrow to stay in the running. This, however, is

not a novel position for the boys as they have backed

into many championships after a bad start. Well,

we're not predicting championships for the team but

certainly they should do better than last week's lack-

adaisical effort against McGilL "Mon Capitaine," Annan

will be in the line-up (we hope) and will put a lot

LOU SOMERS of life into the team.

Coach Johnny Edwards' track and field gladiators are in Toronto

-today, giving their aU for the old Tricolor. The squad looks formidable,

despite the unfortunate loss of one of last year's outstandmg mdividual

point-gatherers. Jimmy Courtright, and will be paced by the flymg feet

of Bill Fritz Bill is the class of the Dominion in his specialties right

now and. having crashed the big-time across the border last winter, is

being counted on tor wins this faU. According to Jake, the team is stronger

on the track this year, but the added power here is more than offset by

weakness in the field events. All in 'all, this would seem to add up to a

weaker aggregation than last fall, at least in the estimation of the coacf^

but coaches are usually a Uttle pessimistic. Anyhow, he has a crew ot

battlers that can be counted on to give a good account of themselves,

even though they may not cop the top aggregate honours.

• • * •

Kaht in the thick ot the pigskin parade comes word from the hockey

front concerning prospects for this winter's International Intercollegiate

loop The University of Montreal is reported to have scratched entry

and this leaves 7 teams to carry on. with a revised schedule. McGiU

appears to be slipping from her perennial perch alop the heap, with the

loss of Perowne, Anton and McConnell. while Queen's, who crowded the

Red team in the stretch last year looks deftmtely improved In fact, after

a brief gander into our crystal baU whkh never hes (weU hardly ever)^

we venture to predict that this is the Tricolor's year to topple the Kea

fiaiders. |But more of this anon.

• * *

Basketball is beginning to command a share of the_ spotlight, and

Jake Edwards plans to send the Golden Gaels into the trammg grind about

the first of next month. An exhibition tdt .s schediJed the atter

part of November with none other than those bearded maestros of the

bouncing ball, the House of David. The only members of "^^t
y^^f

'

regular squad who are still around are Bob Davis and Joe Hoha. but

th«e are%lenty of prospects, notably Art WaUcer who per omig v^th

the classy West End Purples and led the scormg m Toronto s Big &ix

last winter.

( Continued from page I

)

Blues have five regulars on the

injured list. Doug Turner, hard-

tackling secondary, is out of the

line-up indefinitely with ruptured

vessels in his knee. Lou Somers

has a badly bruised side and

watched last week's Western

game from the sidelines. Jim

MacDonald has a bad leg: a»d

Jack Piaxton. sophomore for-

ward-passing sensation, has a

.trained muscle in his arm.

Pen Sketches

€INE)EI2
SIFTINeS

BY JOHN PARKY

The plaudits of the school go out

to Johnny Edwards for the efficient

manner in which Monday's Inter-

faculty Meet was run off. With

only a limited time in which to con-

duct the events, things moved

smoothly, ant! at no time was there

a let-up in interest on the part of tlie

largest gallery of spectators seen

liereabouts at a track meet in many

a year. Our thanks go likewise to

a conscientious band of officials,

among whom were Principal Wal-

lace, Mr. Jimmy Bews, Don Mac-

donnell, Dutch Dougall, Bob Young,

Nick Paithoiiski and many others

To several of these, the familiar

si^ell of liniment still awakens

memories of their own days nn the

track.

Arts '43 emerged as victors, with

a, slim margin of one point oyer

Metis '42. The faculty totals

showed Science still the champions

with 61 points, Meds with 57, and

Arts with 35.

Three new records were set up as

Bill Fritz, Emmett McDonnough and

Godfrey Paul put forth determined

efforts to better previous marks in

the half mile, broad jump, and pole

vault, respectively.

Bill Fritz ran the 880 in 2 minutes

flat, to shatter his previous mark set

in l'^34. iVlcDonnoii!(h Jumped 20

ft. 8 in., and Paul bettered Johnny

lidwards' old mark by a soar of 11

ft. 6 3-4 in. The complete results

appear at the conclusion of the

coUunn.

Two hours after to-day's Journal

appears, a team of eleven men will

he vicing for honours with four

other colleges at the Intercollegiale

in Toronto. The fortunate ones

who will make the trip are as

follows

:

Ken Carty—220, relay,

liod Dingwall—220, 440. relay

Ebbie Dowd—discus, javelin.

Bill Fritz—440, 880, relay. .

Howard Henderson—mile. (3 mile)

Pete Humenick—high jump, discus.

Emmett McDonnough—broad jump,

high jump,

fohn Parry—mile. (3 mile).

Godfrey Paul—pole vault.

Webb Thompson—100, broad jump.

Morley Weaver—100 relay.

As a gesture of regard for one

whom we all miss, and whose ab-

sence will be sorely felt by this

year's team, the boys elected Jim

Courtright as captain, in absentia.

His wishes will follow us to Tor-

onto; though he is not there to

garner a few points fpr the Tri-

color himself, at least there is an-

other year coming. Jim should be

back within two weeks, and aH the

school will make him welcome.

Predicting the chances of the

team in Toronto is a sport in which

we are not over-anxious to imiulge

(having observed the somewhat dis-

astrous results of similar efforts by

our boss, the Sports Editor). Suffice

it to sa\' that the boys stand a good

chance of retaining or bettering the

strong position established last year.

To predict a win this year would be

over-optimistic, hut mark our words,

before some of you guys and gals

graduate, we'll have the band out

to welcome the first winning track

learn in Queen's history.

We puliiish below the complete

results of Monday's meet

:

100 yds.— 1, M. Weaver: 2, W.

Thompson ; 3, Craig. Time 10:8.

220 yds.— 1, R. Dingwall; 2, Mac-

kie; 3, Craig. Time 23:6.

4^10 yds.—1. M. Weaver; 2. R.

Dingwall ; 3, Thomas. Time 54:4.

880 jds.—1. Fritz: 2. W. Mac-

Dowell. Time 2 min.

jMilt^I, Parry; 2, H. Heiiderson:

0. G. Jarvis. Time 4:57.2.

3 mile— 1, Robinson. Time 19:23.

120 yd. high hurdles— 1, D- Melvin

;

2, A. Dowd ; 3, S. Hitsman. Time

29:4.

220 yd. low hurdles—1, D. Melvin

2, A. Dowd ; 3, S. Hitsman. Time

29:4.

440 yd. freshman relay— 1, Science

•43 (Tindalc., McWhirter. Lane,

Youngi : 2, Meds '45
; 3, Science

43. Time 52 :6.

Scott Out

It appears right now as though

Somers. Piaxton, MacDonald and

possibly Turner will see action

against the Presbyterians, but

Murray Scolt will continue to

run up the hospital bills. Scott

has been out for three weeks

following a hip injury sustained

against Argos.

But that isn't all. Warren

Steven's kicking ace. Bee Row-

land, has left for the Pacific Coast

where he will join the Royal

Navy. Charlie Prince, recently

returned to the line-up, will be

called upon to match boots with

Queen's highly respected Jack

Brown in Saturday's tussle. Don

Mumford and Ken MacQuarrie

will he relied on to carry the mail

fur the Varsity plunging corps.

Line Good

Along the line the Blue troops

have been holding np fairly well,

although their tackling has been

decidedly weak. Cam M a c -

Uichian, Chuck McLean, who

needs no introduction to Tricolor

fans, Johnny Ros5> Beefy Mac

Millan, Bill Schwenger. George

Meen, and Bernie Shiffman form

a reliable line and McLean in

particular has been playing a

good game at centre secondary.

Norm Bealtie and Captaia Ted

Jarvis head tlie outside wing

division, with Jim Murray. Hugh

Bailey and Bill Fennel! held in

reserve. Murray, an intermediate

half converted to the outside posi-

tion, played a standout game

against the Mustangs last Sat

urday.

Stevens Hopeful

Warren Stevens is hoping to

have most of his stars back in

Che game by Saturday and is es

pecially keen on a victory righl

in the Tricolor baliyard. The

Blues did it last year and they

think they can do it again.

LOU MULVIHILL

"The most versatile of Queen's

linemen" is the title to be tacked

on to Lou Mulvihill. He can

play any position on the front

wall . or secondary defense. This

is Lou's se. -im1 v..-ir ^vUb the big

squad, havni;^ ]-\.iy<^i\ last year

at outside wing. Now he has

been converted into an inside

and is showing up to fine ad-

vantage. He can play middle or

snap and does play secondary.

Lou came here from St. Pat's

College in Ottawa, where he

played snap on numerous teams.

He entered Medicine and at once

turned out for football. His first

vear here he played flying wing

on the Intermediates and since

has played in every [losition on

the line for the seniors.

He is six feet tali and weighs

185. goes in for a bit of boxing,

plays basketball but really shines

at football. He tackles hard and

often, recovers many fumbles,

and blocks with the best of them;

he should go well in this loop

this year.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and

beg to remind them tliat as formerly the prestige o£ years

stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY GOWNS
QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZERS

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals SS.50— 14 Meals $4JS

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

GUS EDWARDS

Gus Edwards, to you who don't

know him, was the quiet littk

tairhaired boy who tackled all

the McGiil backs last Saturday

and should be doing the same

sort of thing on the next four

Saturdays.

Gns is another Toronto emi-

grant and he is at Queen's to gel

his B.A- in another year's time.

He stands 5 feet 11 inches and

weighs 162 pounds, plays out-

side wing, and is a good tackier.

La>t year Gus played with the

seniors and showed up in fine

.style;. ±his year he will have all

kinds of chances to show bis

speed, tackling form, and ability

to pounce on fumbles to all con-

cerned, so Met's see more ex-

hibitipns like last week.

Water Polo

All those interested in water-

polo, competitive swinmiing, and

diving are requested to turn out at

once. Practices take place on Tues-

days, Thursdays and Fridays be-

tween 5 and 6 o'clock. All C.O-

T.C. members wilt transfer to

Group II which does not have lec-

tures in the afternoon. Our first

same is being arranged for tjie very

near future, therefore the team will

be picked at an early date.

880 yd. relay— 1, Meds (Weaver,

Paid, Parry, Dingwall) ; 2. Sc..

(Fritz. Craig. McDonnough.

Mackie). Time 1 rSS.-l.

Javelin— 1, A. Dowd; 2. Carson;

3, A. Lockley. Distance 142 ft.

6 in.

TBroad jump—1, E. McDonnough;

2, Mackie; 3, W. Thompson. Dis-

tance 20 ft. 8 in.

High jump— I, G. Paul; 2. P.

Humenick; 3. E. McDonnough.

Height 5 ft. 4 1-2 in.

Pole vault— I, Coburn ; 2, Harrison

;

3, Carson. Heiglit 11 ft- 1 3-4 in

Discus-1, A. Dowd; 2. P. Hum-

enick; 3, Tctu. Distance 107 ft

Sin.

Shot put— 1. Brass; 2. A. Dowd; 3

Lambert. Distance, 35 ft- S in.

NICK PAITHOUSKI

When Sarnia's gift to Queen's

football drives hack the onrusli-

iug plungers with bone cnishmg

tackles tiiose same plungers will wish

they had run the ends. For tiiree

vears now Nick Paithouski has

been doing three quarters or more

of the tackling, both backing up

the line and down field:

After a few season's football

at Sarnia Collegiate, Nick came

to Queen's and registered in

Science '40. His first football

was with the strong junior team

of 1936. From there he gradu-

ated to the senior team as regular

snap and has filled this positioi

ever since. Nick is 5 feet 7 inches

tall and weighs 193 when in fight-

ing shajie, and we do mean fighl-

ine. because he wrestles in his

spare time.

This year Nick should have

little trouble getting an alt-star

mention because lie is a perfect

snap offensively and the best

secondary player in the college

group.

The Student's Choice

For Smart Apparel

Sec Our New Tab Collar Shirts

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

CANGCR'S CIGAR $T€I5E
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2B00

We wish 10 serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A,

STCNE'S TLOVEC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a lew Hour*

PHONE 770

LOST

1 black leather key case con-

taining important keys. Case is

initialed F.E.S, and my name is

inside. Phone F. E. Sterne,

I018-M. Reward.

LOST

Book entitled "Inquiry into the

Wealth of Nations," by Adam

Smith. Tuesday, Oct. 17. between

I and 4.30 p.m. in Douglas Lib-

rary. Finder please return to

journal Office.

A double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjotf a bar daflif

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE
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TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

of Btatmctton

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

AH Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

The Bookshelf

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
undertaking
ambulance ~

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
Essays. Notes. Theses, Tabular
Reports, Lettera, Reports of Societies,
i-mancial Statements, Pathology Casea
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
enidenli- NoiB (all kinds) (S3.00 ptt bundrid

II CQpi<9 an wnnicd]
E»(fo chiritt for all abulat work

Havt on hand a lew atu Enalish 11 Nolo

* W. J. WiSKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Getwork in early and insure no delay

WE HAVE-

JUST THE CLOTHES-

FDR THE SMART—

COLLEGE
WARDROBE

Every student will want
these new styles we're

showing in suits that will

"Dress You Ujj"

Our Selection At

$22.50
In herring bones, pin stripes,
cluster stripes, etc., in new color
shades and single and double
breasted models will certainly
fiU the bill.

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Prmcess St

ORDEAL, BY NEVIL SHUTE
Tilis is a tale of tragedy and

binodslied. of destiuction and death,

of disease and terror—a talc of

war, not a fatuous exposition of

theories and suppositions, not a

romantic story of soldiers on the

march, but a grim, realistic descrip-

limi of the destruction caused hy

'liscriniiuate dropping of homhs on

the main towns of England. Some-

thing of tlie picture might be real-

ized from tlie present condition of

Poland, but of course, we have no

complete picture even there.

With no hysteria, no exaggera-

tion, no perceptible anger, the author

liescribes the devastating effect of

bombs on bis own town of Soulh-

hampton. Vividly he pictures him-

sdf, as Peter Corbett, a solicitor,

his wife and his tliree small children

(one a baby) huddled in a garage in

the black of night, their ears almost

blasted by the frightful bomb ex-

plosions, in constant terror of being,

hit. and yet helpless to do anjthing

but crouch down hoping, praying...

Later, when the raid is over,

Corbett returns to his house to find

it a shambles, the windows all

broken, wind and rain beating into

the rooms, and the Corbett familv

has to carry on its existence amid

this chaos. Imagine life under such

conditions. Imagine trying to live

for days on end without heat, with-

out electric light or cooking facili-

ties, without pure water, (for even

this is immediately polluted by
sewers which have been hit by

bombs). And .worst of all. imagine

ihe constant dread of being bombed
rtt any time of day or night with no
guarantee of protection. In order

to better protect his family, Corbett

builds a trench in his front lawn and
parks his car over it. Each night

when there is an air-raid, they must
get up and scramble into this crude,

improvised shelter like so many
frightened animals.

The effect of the bombs on the

rest of the town is past imagination, to home

VMiole streets are wrecked and

dozens of houses are demolished.

No business of any sort can be car-

ried on and very few people are in

evidence.

Corbett and his family decide to

get out of Soulhamplon and get on

board their yacht which is moored

at a place called Hamble. Here, also,

they have difficulty in obtaining

food and water arid so finally they

decide to get away to the Isle of

Wight. But they are forbidden to

land here because of quarantine re-

gulations. Wearily they set out

again, this time for France. On
their way across the channel they

encounter an aircraft carrier which

hails the yaclit, asking them to pick

up two men who are clinging to a

wrecked airplane. Corbett, with

great difficulty, manage? to pick up

tliese men, one of whom is very

badly injured. They reach Port-

land, where tlie carrier is already

docked. After turning over the two

men to the naval authorities, the

Corbett family sets out on the last

lap of their journey in tlieir yacht

and head for Brest where Mrs. Cor-

,

bett and the children embark for

Canada and Corbett joins the navy.

This, in brief, is a summary of tlie

story. Ordeal. But it is really

great deal more than this. Tl

author, in his quiet manner, brings

up a whole host of issues which gre

scarcely conceived in times of peace.

But what he has exemplified most

vividly is the utter impotence of the

civilian during times of war. He is

absolutely at the mercy of the belli-

gerents, much more so than the sol-

dier, the sailor, or the aviator, for

they at least are not reduced to

passive waiting. And what then, is

to be done about wives and children ?

Are they to be left to the mercy of

tlie bombs? In this story Mr. Shiite

has solved the problem, not without

difficulty and danger, but this solu-

tion is hardly open to everyone.

This book should do much to dis-

pel the almost remote attitude of

many 'Canadians towards the war
and make them realize that juch a

situation, tliough not likely to arise,

is quite conceivable, not only in

England but in places much closer

Queen's
(Continaed from page 1)

Campus Ccffee Shcp
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19th

DINNER MENU

SIRLOIN STEAK
CREAMED CAULIFLOWER PEAS

MASHED POTATOES
CHOICE OF DESSERTS

APPLE PIE CHOCOLATE CAKE DATE SHORTBREADS
APPLECRISP PUDDING HOME MADE COOKIES

ICE CREAM

45c
^

•

STUFFED ROAST OF VEAL
CREAMED CAULIFLOWER PEAS

MASHED POTATOES
CHOICE OF DESSERTS

APPLE PIE CHOCOLATE CAKE DATE SHORTBREADS
APPLECRISP PUDDING HOME MADE COOKIES

ICE CREAM
35c

BEEF STEW WITH VEGETABLES
MASHED POTATOES

2Sc

Bread, Roll and Choice of Beverages Served With Above Mcah

SANDWICH SPECIAL ~
CULD ROAST BEEF WITH HOME MADE CHILISAUCE

lOc

•

HOME MADE CHICKEN SOUP - - Sc
DESSERTS-NOT INCLUDED WITH MEALSCHERRY PIE lOc APPLE PI F lUt CHOCOLATE CAKE ScBUTTERSCOTCH PIE lOe DATE SHORTBREADS 5cMINCE PIE 10c APPLECRISP PUDDING Sc COOKIES Sc

ICE CREAM Sc

This is one of otir Regular Menus, the same type that we are
serving every day.

HOW ABOUT IT?

system, caused mainly by under-

estimating tlie strength of their op-

position, they go about their work

on the field with all tlie pep and

enthusiasm that has characterized

their efforts all year, but without

that feeling of over-confidence that

prevailed before last week's game.

Varsity Vengeful

If the Gaels are to break a winless

streak that has continued for two
years now—except for their exhibi-

tion victory over O.A.C.. an Inter-

mediate aggregation—it would seem

that a swell spot to do it would be

against the men of York. Always

Queen's greatest rival, they come
here this year with a record of one

win and one loss, compiled by a

squad rated by the "experts" as the

team that would provide the

rampaging Western Mustangs witl\

their greatest opposition. They
were steam-rollered by that same
team of gridders from London last

w-eek, so will no doubt arrive here

with blood in their eyes.

Tricolor Strengthened

The Tricolor will be greatly

strengthened for the battle by the

return of Captain Doug Annan, a

powerhouse plunger wiio should add
offensive strength to a team that has

as yet shown little in this depart-

ment. He will be supported on the

backfield by the star plimging

rookies. Art Walker, and Ph
Grandjean, as well as Bob Davis.

Jack Brown in the kicking slot.

Pete Marshall directing operations.

Bob Simpson—who should be able

to match passes with Varsitj-'s sen-

sational recruit, Jack Plaxton—Ken
"Preston. Mike Loucks and Joe
Hoba.

Conlin Returns
The shock-troops up front, led by

mighty Nick Paithouski—he of the

slashing tackles—will be supplied

with additional strengtli by the re-

turn to action of Jerry Conhn, a

great defensive player. Supporting

him at inside will be "Pontiff"

Padden, with Pete Malachowski
giving able relief to "Tarpan" at

centre. The middles will be picked

from AI Qarke, "Dinger" McGill.

and Harr>' Jones. Flanking them
on the ends will be Ken Carty, who
played a heads-up game against

McGill, Gus Edwards, another

standout in that game, George Car-
son and Jack Buckmaster. It is

unlikely that Louie Mulvihill will

start, because of a shoulder injury

sustained last week.

With a display of the defensive

strength and fight they showed at

London, plus a bit of offensive

power, tliey should strike pay-dirt

for Coach Tyndall, and give the

Grads something to enthuse and
celebrate about. It is sincerely

hoped so!

1 u

Geo. Freed
"WHAT MEN WEAR"

THE HOME STRETCH OF GEO. FREED'S

Rags to Riches
CONTEST

Students . . . Votes are pouring in I Have you voted

yet? If you have . . . then vote again! Every ballot

gives some student a chance to be the lUcky winner

of a free TOWNE HALL Suit, together with a

ivoven shirt and tie.

Bring or mail

MEN'S SHOP.
your ballots to GEO.
at 214 Princess St.

FREED'S =

IllllllIlllllll

I-

0
The Worst Dressed Man on the

Queen's Campus.

<
m

lllllllliIllllllll

"My horse fell into the bath-tub;

what'll-I dor"

"Pull the plug out."

Don Amechc's new tlieme song:
"I'll he Don Anipche in a taxi

honey."

Geo- Freed. -"What McnlWear"

214 PRINCESS STREET

= NOW FALL SHOWING OF FALL STYLES

Hill Ili7

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

The Guy that did this..
we veniure to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of
milk a day— result, he's big, rawhoned and full of
tncrgy and wc would almost be ready to bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture to say again—was one of those fellows
who thinks only sissies drink milk so wilb every
meal he drinks sonic other beverage containing less
than 10% of the good health qualities pure milk
contains.

^FOR PROMPT QUICW DELIVERY

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS., Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

TWO
FOR ONE
SALE

NOW ON

Buy one NYAL item and get

another Nyal item at same

price FREE. Take advantage

of this sale and stock up on

your vitamin needs, toiletries,

cough medicines, etc., now.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS

I RANGE FINDERS
] FILTERS

I

TANKS
TRIPODS, &c.

Your present camera taken in

1 exchange on a new one

— Consult—

I
EDGAR M.LOCKETT

I
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

1 178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Cadet Ray PhiUips

Cadet Raymond Philiijis. Arts

"41. is probably the first Queen's

man to come under fire while on

notivc service in the second Great

W,-ir.

Me is serviiij^ aboard H.M.S
Suulhampton and was at his post

when that cruiser was attacked

by Nazi bombing planes during

a raid on the Firth of Forth on

Octolier 16- The Southampton,

along with the Mohawk an4

Edinburgh, was damaged and 58

utTicers and men were reported

killed or injured.

Raymond Phillips came to

Queen's from Ottawa Lisgar Col-

legiate, and was in his third year

in Commerce when he left to join

the navy. He served on the

Vindictive previous to taking wp

his post on the Southampton on

September 1. He was only 15

when he arrived at Queen's with

his Senior Matriculation.

Pipe Band

Last , Saturday, the newly-

formed Queen's Pipe Band ap

peared for the first time on the

campits and put on a demonstra-

tion of snappy marching and ex-

cellent piping. Their Royal Stuart

tar.ans were a colorful addition

to the Stadium scene.

This band is unique among
Canadian Universities and will

hereafter appear regularly at

home sames.

Biologists Hear
Local Naturalist

The Queen's Biology Club got

off to a good start last Monday

evening at the home of Mr. i-I.

W. Curran. The meeting was

ably addressed hy Mr. Toner,

local naturalist and authority on

wild hfe, on the subject of natural

history.

The speaker pointed out tha

the naturalist of the nineteenth

e n t u r y studieil plants and

iiinials in their natural habitat

nd collected much disjoinied

knowledge about the appearance

and relationship to environment,

of many organisms. This was

classified and supplemented by

the hiologist who confined his

activities to the study of structure

and internal functions. Mr.

*l^oner emphasized that with this

great store of knowledge at his

disposal the present-day natural-

ist should lead the way in the

conservation of wild life which

is being rapidly extinguished in

this country at the present time.

Following the speaker's re-

marks an animated discussion

took place.

- Refreshments were served and

a pleasant social evening followed.

Q. S. A .

"Freshmen coming to Queen'-

University for the first time, found

themselves provided with a Fresh-

men Information Bureau by the

Q.S.A. Throughout the year a

series of open meetings on matters

of current interest were organised.

The final stroke of the year was a

very popular amateur hour, which

was broadcast. It must be said of

Queen's that the Assembly is de-

veloped to a greater extent than on

any other campus. Not only is it

one of the most active bodies in the

student field, but representatives

from most of the university clubs

and societies are members of the

eNCcutive committee."

The above paragraph is a quota-

tion from the Report of the National

Secretary concerning C.S.A. activi-

ties for 1938-39. Copies of this re-

port have been placed in the Red

Room, Arts Ouh Room, and

Douglas Library.

This vear the Freshman Informa-

tion Bureau was again repealed witli

success.^ As a result of a Regional

Conference held at Toronto last

week-end, plans are now in process

for this year's work. The opening

meeting of the Q.S.A. committee is

planned for Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 24.

When buying

nal advertiser.

bu}' from a Jour-

LOST

Would the party who was good

enough to look after my watch on

Monday afternoon kindly get

touch with nie at 1903-J

John Pari-y.

Madam Casgrain

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

LIVE AND
LET LIVE

Published in the interests of

Public Safety by

MUTUAL 11
I'kHHHBOF CANADA

Eslablislltd 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

=J.M.

evening

I fashions

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

GOURDIERS
PLCS

"Best store in town for

evening fashions"— that's

what our customers tell

us! And for this brilliant

Fall and Winter Stason

—

we're ready with a beauti-

ful collection of the new-

est, most fascinating
formal dresses. Be fore-

sighted— come in today!

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Specia
EVENING DRESSES

I'iiiy -

that m
ing Ti

satins,

vaislud, woo.sh - skirled frocks

Mil mort dates for you! Chanu-

w hacks Weill lines. Sheers,

moires in "piclnri--" colors,

$12
95

(Continued from page 1)

war so successfully, why couldn't

they achieve peace just as effec-

tively?" she asked.

Quebec Not Disloyal

The speaker impressed that

women must be apostles of toler-

ance and goodwill, listing many

examples of sectionalism in her

own province of Quebec. Madam

Casgrain asked that Quebec as

a whole not be judged by the

crisis l>r^(:ctpitated by the election

which she termed a catastrophe.

The speaker urged that as wo-

men we preserve our greatest

grace, our feminity .
Women

must be apostles of tolerance and

goodwill and a spirit of leader-

ship. Also we must express en-

couragement and understanding

toward other people's efforts.

iMadam Casgrain said she was

prLiud to be a Canadian woman

and urged the girls, as the wo-

men of tomorrow, to re-establish

peace eti'octively.

JACKSON-METIVIER
114 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON

Library Guide

Mr. E. C. Kyte, the University

Librarian announced this week

that a Library Guide has been

prepared, to aid Freshmen in

u-ing the Library and to simplify

reference work.

This is an extremely interest-

ing and useful Guide, complete

with diagrams; it embraces ref-

erence work, cataloguing and all

the information a student could

wish. Copies may be obtained

upon application at any ot the

desks in the reading room.

Convocation

(Contimied from page 1)

Chancellor, will preside. In ad-

dition to Sir Gerald Campbell,

honorary degrees will be con-

ferred upon the Plon. James W.

Gerard, former American Am-

bassador to Germany, on Mr. A.

J. Grant, a former president ol

the Canadian Engineering Insti-

tute, on Dr. Duncan Campbell

Scott. Canadian poet and author,

and on Monseigncur Vachon,

Rector of Laval University. Mr.

Gerard will speak on behalf ol

this group.

In order to avoid disturbance,

students are requested to be ni

their seats by 10.10.

CLASSMATES
- IN -

Quality and Style

Suits

^ Topcoats

and Overcoats

KINGSTON'S

LARGEST

and

FINEST

STOCK

Since 1870 Twcddell's have been

,ustly famous with college men

for clothing ot greater STYLE,
QUALITY and VALUE . . .

largest selection of finest

imported materials, exclusively

tailored by SOCIETY BRAND
uilicr leadintr Canadian

Manufacturers for Tweddell's in

Kingston. MODERATELY
PRICED!

SUITS $17.50 to $40

TOPCOATS - $15 to $35

OVERCOATS - $16.50 to $50

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S
IN YOUR RUGBY GAME ON SATURDAY

WITH

VARSITY

V
LA SALLE, lined. $2.95

BROCK, Hncd, $5.00

"Hatters to the

College Man"

HATS
Distinctive new styles and colors

lo choose from in the largest

stock in the City. All arc the

finest quality fur felts . . . and

at MODERATE PRICES.

KEJJSINGTON. lined. $3.95

STETSON Special, lined, $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined, $7.50

Smart New Furnishings . . -

The newest mode for Fall in nationally advertised shirts,

ties aloves. socks. Tricolor sweaters, etc. AI! are Tweddell s

fresh new well-known quality :u MODERATE PRICES.

TWEDDELL^
Hotel La Salle Bldi

137-139 Princess St,
Phone 3706

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiet

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Penfc

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»d

Book Exchange is at you^ Disposal.

XeCHMICAl- SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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EDICAL FORMAL TO-NIGHT
Glee aub

Glee Club rehearsal 8 p.ni

Monday, Oct. 23. Biology lecture

room, Old Arts Building.

Arte '41

Pres., "Red" Howitt; Vice-
Pres.. Mar>- Naugliton ; Sec. Joan
Welch; Treas., Ed. Barks; Ath-
letic Stick. Phil Grandjcan; Social

Convener, Gary Bowell; Lev.
Ath. Stick. Edna Cohrs.

LOCKETT'S SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
1 78 Wellington Street

Est. 18?8

STUDENTS
WE MAKE VOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEV TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS AQ/>
HATS UUKt
Bfauiilully Dry Ciconed and Prosed
(Pleated, Whiu., 2-PiKt. Chiffon. Velvet,

Fan^y. SUKhlly Highu)

4 Ties — 19c
Aik Of Phonr for Olhet PrictB

RegaidJesa ol Low Prices Qu»l!ty la
Our Pint Coniid era lion

you CAN TRUST YOUtJ FINCST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Livtniuton-s Phont I3Z2

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 Uiuversity Ave. Phone I8Z9.R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

EXTfiA

SPECIAL
•

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH BRUSH

and

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH POWDER

Reg. 75c value

. for

49c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Maths & Physics

Ernie Allison was elected pre.

dent of the Mathematics and
Physics Club at the opening

nnjL'ting last week. Other officers

for the coming year are: Hon-
orary President, Professor C. F.

Gummer
; \'ice-President, Earl

Rrit-n ; Secretary-Treasurer, Jean
Tucker; Reporter, E. B. Paul.

Professor C. F. Gummer then

presented to the club several pos-

sibilities for program variation,

.^s illustration he proposed sev-

eral unusual problems. One due
to C. L. Dodgson. better known
as Lewis Carroll, was "To prove
that any angle is equal to any
other angle." Another problem
was to find equations whose roots

are also its coefficients. Other
problems. Dr. Gummer left to the

members to solve for themselves.

L. Campbell thanked Dr. Gum-
mer at the conclusion of his

address.

The executive have changed
the hour of the next meeting to

Friday at 3.00 p.m. ifi the hope that

physics men in Science may be
able to attend.

Camera Club

The meeting of the Camera
Club announced in Tuesday's
Journal, is being held in the
Biolog)' lecture room. Old Arts
Building on Friday. Oct. 20. at

6.45 p.m. A good turn-out is

wanted to discuss the plans for
the- new enlarger, and to listen

to the inspiring lecture by Messrs.
Hanna and Sterne on elementary
photography,

We repeat our invitation to all

nterested. and again extend a
special invitation to members of
Levana.

LOST
A wrist watch at the stadium

last Saturday. Will finder please
leave it at the Union wicket.

K. Kidder.

LEVANA
N€TE$

Meds Formal

Tea Dance
After the QueenWarsity game

go to Ban Righ and enjoy two hours

of festivity at the Levana Tea

Dance from 5 to 7. The price of

the ticket is one dollar (51) per

couple ; tickets can be procured

from any member of the committee;

Barbara Walerbury (convener).

Marguerite Byrne or Sylvia Woods-

worth.

Convocation
The right hand side of the gallerj'

in Grant Hall is resen-ed for

Levana for the Fall Convocation,

Saturday, Oct. 21. Co-eds will meet

in the upstairs hall of tlie Arts

Building at 10 o'clock. Academic

gowns will be worn to Convocation,

Mums
The traditional 'mums for the

game on Saturday will be sold for

twenty-five cents. They will be on

sale for non-residents in the Red
Room at noon and for residents in

the main hall of Ban Righ after

lunch,

Levana Council
The following girls have been

elected to the Levana Council

:

P.G.'s or P.M.'s; Ann Richardson,

Lila Ross; Seniors; Kathie Archi-

bald, Peggy Jemmett; Juniors; Pat

Lipsett, Betty Wilson
; Sophomores

;

Edith Roshorough, Dora Tottenham.

Betty Moore has been appointed

lo take down the old notices on ihe

Levana bulletin bo.irds in tlie Arts

Building.

Year Pins
The purchase and sale of year

pins is in tlie hands of Olga Cook,

-10, iloira Robertson, '41, Margaret
Irwin, '42. Betty Sweetser, '43.

Home Nursing
Fees for tlie home nursing course

are due before the classes begin.

Co-eds taking the Monday night
class will pay their fees to lean

(Continued from page 1)

Between dances, guests returning

to their tables will find charm-

ing waitresses to cater to their

every want in the most eiTicient

manner, A scintillating revue,

arranged to assure those present

of the utmost in entertainment

will be a highlight in this gala

evening.

Party Arrangements

Tickets are still available from

any student in Medicine. Let

the convener, phone 4199, know
of party arrangements you wish

made, as soon as possible. Don't

miss Ozzie Williams; don't miss

the revue; don't miss a wonder-
ful time; in short, don't miss the

Meds Formal.

Science *41

Convener of Finance of the

Science Formal, H. L Marshall

;

3rd Yr, Rep. on the Formal Com
mittee, N. A, Estabrook,

Emily (Hvnmfisrb Momtr B\:^op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

CIJEEN'§ GCADLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DERRY Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

Lindsay, those taking the class on

Tuesday will pay Betty Buckley.

Archery
This Friday is the last day of

shooting for the telegraphic meet.

Already four of our Robin Hoods
have outscored the winners of last

year's meet. Anne Constantine has

collected the largest score to date

with 409 to her credit.

Tennis
ChaHotte Wliite defeated Lydia

Klein 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 to win the singles

championship. Dora Tottenham and

Mary Naughton won the doubles

crown by defeating Mary TefFrev

and Doris McManus 4-6, 6-1, ^-I.

The Intercollegiate team is being

picked now and challenge games are

in order. When picked, the four

Levanites will meet teams from
Varsity, McGill, Western, and Mc-
Master. Isabel Matheson and Alma
Cliff are the only remaining mem-
bers of last year's team which leaves

room for at least two new players.

Mums

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT! ... and exclusive with
Weller's are these "Q-MUMS" ~ a big yellow
chrysanthemum with a blue letter Q centred on the
face of the blossom. SEE THEM ... and you'll

want one for the game.

, . . You'll throw a perfect forward pass by
wearing one of our "Q-MUMS" at the game
. . . place your order now for every game.

WELLER S Florists
'Flowers of Quality and Distinction"

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & Jfuy'B ^rauti) ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

,6^*^ ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

P R I NX I M G
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lziclcson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents ^
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Gr;il>am. Prop.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Prograininea

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt-y

Description

334 Princess Street

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
\Vc guar-intec our work lo hi- "As Good -.is iht Btst and Better than the Rest"

I -ALL Ml:.NtlINr, ANMl DARNING FREE OF CH.^RGE

I
KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Phone 592 Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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GAELS BEAT VARSITY!
Scholarships, Degrees Given
BeforeAnnual FallConvocation

Keep The British Empire
Plumb Advises

Campbell

Cherish Freedom

BY LORNA BRECKON
"May it never be said that any

Queen's man or any Canadian
stood still in the face of pro-

gress or advanced, only to ebb
like the tide." These impressive

words sum up very fittingly the

contents of Sir Gerald Camp
bell's address upon the occasion

of Fall Convocation, Saturday
October 21, Sir Gerald. British

High Commissioner to Canada,
spoke on behalf of his fellow

recipients of the honorary de-

gree of doctor of laws.

Hitler's "Black Mood"
By way of introducing a few

remarks on the international situ

ation, the speaker informed his

audience that when he had re-

oiTived the request to address a

convocation assembly at Queen's
he wa> enjoying the beauties ol

the M;iritinie Provinces, enlirely

unaware that as a result of a

dictator's "black mood," the

world would soon be hurled into

another deadly conflict.

History Course Changed
"I often wonder," he continued

"how the course of history has

been changed by some minor in

cident which has brought to the

surface the inferiority complex,

inherent in us all — eveii great

SIR GERALD CAMPBELL
(Continued on page 2)

1939 Registration

Shows Slight Drop

New Entries And Levana
Show Decrease

BY VERA COMMON

According to figures issued by
the Registrar, Miss Jean Royce, on
Satnrday, the total registration at

Queen's for the 19,39-^0 session is

180,1. By this figure it is shown that

there are 37 less students enrolled

this year than last.

This year's freshman class shows

a slight decrease from last yitar's.

This fall 49S new students have

entered, as compared with last

year's 503. Science is the only

faculty to have an increase in the

number of first year members. It

has nine more than last year.
^

The number of students previ-

ously registered has also dropped.

In both Arts' and Science it has de-

creased a little. In Medicine, how-
ever, tliere are three more previous-

ly registered members than last year.

In Levana 24 members have been

dropped.

The freshettcs have increased

REGISTRATION
(Continued on page 6)

Phil Grandjean Receives
Humane Society Medal

For Bravery

Popular Award

Five honorary degrees were con-

ferred by Queen's University on the

occasion of the annual Autumn Con-

TOcation heUl in Grant Hall on Sat-

urday morning. The degree of

Doctor of Laws "with all its rights

and privileges" was conferred upon

Sir Gerald Campbell, prominent

member of the British diplomatic

corps; on Mr. James W. Gerard

(in absentia) American Ambassa-

dor to Germany from 1913-1917;

on Mr. A. J. Grant, former President

of the Canadian Engineering Insti-

tute and builder of the New Wet-

land Canal; on Mr. Duncan Camp-

bell Scott, administrator of Indian

affairs and poet; and on Monseig-

ncur Alexandre Vachon, Rector of

Laval LTniversity.

Ceremony
.\ftcr the academic procession and

the opening hymn, the Reverend

H. A. Kent, Principal of Queen's

Theological College, read the scrip-

ture and led in prayer. Dr. Wallace,

Principal and V ice-Chancellor, then

spoke briefly, voicing his regret at

the passing of Chancellor Richard-

son, and welcoming new staff-

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 7)

Meet A
Queen's Grad

It must have been a very fortun-

ate day for Queen's, as well as for

himself, when James Wallace first

appeared within tliese halls to re-

gister as an undergraduate. For that

same undergraduate was later to

become President of the Alma

Mater Society, one of the moving

spirits in the building of Grant

Hall, editor of the Queen's Journal

for a brief period, and in later life,

one of this L'niversity's most di

tinguished graduates.

QUEEN'S GRAD
(Continued on page 7)

Student Health

Protection Urged

By Dr. J. Wallace

Alumni Association Hears
Survey 0£ U.S. College
Health Measures From
Prominent Queen's Grad

Spain's Recovery

Traced By Minor

War's Damage Repaired
Slowly But Resolutely

On Wednesday evening, Oc-

tober 22. Mr. A. B. Minor, M.A..

speaking over the radio, gave a

brief but very interesting talk,

choosing as his topic "Spain's

Year of Victor}'."

Mr. Minor, though modestly

SPAIN

(Continued on page 4)

BY DOUG WILSON

"LTniversity authorities have a de

finite responsibility to inqutre into

the health needs of their under

graduates and make provision for

any deficiency or illness found. The

necessity is just as great as in fac

tories, where companies make pro-

vision for the welfare of their em

ployees." With these words as ;

keynote, Dr. James Wallace, M.A.

B.D., M.D., M.Surg., spoke before

the Alumni Association Meeting in

Grant Hall on Friday night on

"Heahh Protection for College Stu-

dents." Dr. Wallace is Field Direc

tor of the American Public Health

Association, with headquarters

New York.

Students are still in die formative

age, and arc on tlieir own resources

probably for the first time, and per

sonal health is not always high in

their consideration. The necessity

goes far beyond the personal, be

cause tlie student, as a future leatler

of society, has a responsibility to

society as well as to himself. Men

have made successes of their live;

while in ill-health hut they unduubt

edly would have done better i f

these handicaps could have been

foreseen and prevented. The person

who lives longest is the one who

knows his weaknesses and adjusts

his life to them.

Amherst First

The first college to provide health

protection for its students was

Amherst College, in New England,

in 1861. This was done because of

the death of 2 students from typhoid

fever, and was based on regular

exercise, regular inspection, and re-

ports on illness.

The growth-of athletics in colleges

and universities led to a great ad-

DR. JAMES WALLACE
(Continued on page 2)

QUEEN'S GRID HEROES SNATCH
GLORIOUS VICTORY IN FINAL
PERIOD TO WIN 8-6 SATURDAY

JACK BROWN
Whose kicking was sensational despite Varsity's necking tactics.

Union Debaters

Challenge Levana

Fresh Regulations Topic Of
Thursday's Bout

This week the Queen's Debat-

ing Union has challenged Levana

to a debate on one of the most

controversial issues on the cam-

pus. The debate is "Resolved

that Freshmen regulations serve

no useful purpose." The affirma-

tive will be upheld by Jack I-iouck

DEBATING
(Continued on page 7)

Toronto

Alumni Dance

Levanites Welcome Rival

College Tennis Teams Friday

Queen's Hopes High With
Isobel Matheson

Performing

C. White Qualifies

This coming week-tTid, Oclobcr

27 and 28, Queen's will see Levana

fight for the Interv:ollegiate Tennis

Championship against players from

Varsity. McMaster, McGill am!

Western. Tennis is a major Le-

aria spurt and more interest than

usual has been shown this year but

the girls expect plenty of opposition

in trying to wrest the tennis honours

Distribution

As no complaints have been

forthcoming, we take it that

the present di^^tribution of

Journals meets the needs of all

concerned. 'If not, please

notify the Business Manager

at once.

from last year's champ, Varsity.

Game Schedule

The first round of the doubles

WOMEN'S TENNIS

(Continued on page 7)

The cry is "on to Toronto" and

on to Toronto we go, for probably

the greatest weekend in the school

year.

Saturday night, after the cn' of

the crowd is stilled and wliile the

game is still fresh in die minds of

evervone, a celebration begins. It is

positively the greatest and most

thrilling ceremony of its kind. The

Qitcoi's .llttiiiiii, Toronto Branch,

TORONTO DANCE
( Continued on page 4)

Phil Grandjean, Brown,
Paithouski, Davis, Carry

Brunt Of Battle

McDonough Shines

BY ART COLLINS

For the first time since one

memorable day in 1937, Queen's

football followers had something

to cheer about on Saturday when
a gallant team that wouldn't be

beaten dragged the blue of Var-

sity through the mud of Richard-

son Stadium and won a thrilling

8-6 victory.

Come From Behind

And cheer they did, as the

team, with new fight, new life,

and a spirit decidedly lacking in

the previous week's encounter

th McGill, fought back after

to had taken a 2-point lead

oiT^ fourth <|uarter touchdown,

They rolled down the field with

a grim determination - and the

pay-off came when Ding McGill

stood up there, ankle deep in the

mire, and shot a perfect place-

ment between the uprights to

put Queen's back out in front.

The enthusiastic crowd that

braved a torrential rain storm

just at game time, saw a contest

full of weird, thrilling and some-

times brilliant football. There

were enough errors to last the

Brooklyn Dodgers for two sea-

GAELS WIN
(Continued on page 6)

Curtis Discusses

War Price Control

Commerce Club Luncheon
Thursday

Rival Economies

Will Decide War

Dr. Heilperin Summari2es
Available Materials

BY CECIL FROAT5

"Today wars are fought essential-

ly between economies aided by

men," staled Dr. Michael Heilperin,

in his address, "Available Raw

Materials in the Present Conflict,"

at Convocation HalJ, Thursday. In

his opinion the present conflict, wilt

HEILPERIN
(Continued on page 8)

The first Commerce Club
luncheon of the '1939-40 session

will be held in Grant Hall this

Thursday at 12.15 p.m. The
speaker will be Professor C. A.
Curtis of the Economics Depart-

ment who will give an address

on "Wartime Price Control."

In vit-w of the present situa-

tion and tilt- elaborate plans that

arc being made at Ottawa re-

garding priie l untrol and all that

it iinrilves this meeting should

be of great interest. Students arc

reminded that only members of

the Conuuerce Club are eligible

to attend. Membership tickets

are available from any member
of the Commerce Club Executive

and should be procured before

Thursday. The Club is not con-

fined to students in Commerce.

The luncheon will be held on
the main floor of Grant Hall and
will commence sharp at 12.15,

The charge per person will be
50 cents.
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(Queen's iStu&enta

Will be cordially welcomed

at ail Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Poblic Wonhip Ever; Sunday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m-

Dr. James Wallace

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

2Ia ^all^

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST C

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St.

PHONE: Office 179

Evenings by Appoiiitment

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CA;4DY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 11

vancc in lieallli inspection. Also tht

devclopnipnt uf co-education stimu-

lated the movement to a very jrreal

extent, because many believed that

woman's frailer constitution was

not fitted to an inlellectual life. In

many universities the heahh inspec-

tion is still divided, part being under

the Health Department and jmrt

under the Athletic DeiKirtment. but

the trend is to put all health inspec-

tion under the Health Department

History

Dr. lames Wallace then referred

to the history of the movement, with

ihe example of some notable univer

sitifs. In IQOO the University of

California, in a.very healthful cli

male, desired to find out why such

a large percentage of its students

missed lectures and laboratories.

They found that it was largely due

to illness, so they started a health

service, and in 1907 an infinnary

was adiled. IJniversitj' of Wiscon-

sin started a service in 1907, due to

an outbreak of typhoid fever, and

Cornell started student medical in-

spection in 1919. The movement

received its greatest impetus, though,

when the United States entered the

war in 1917. Out of the first draft,

in the age group 18-30. out of over

million men, 29.1% were re-

jected as absolutely unfit for ser-

vice. In the next draft out of i'/i

million, 16.9% were rejected, and

in all the drafts, 22.3% were

rejected.

The best study of the movement

is the one made in 193S by the

American Youth Commission, in

which 529 colleges and universities

were examined. All of them had

some form of examination, though

its extent varied. In 80% of the

iustitutions an examination was

oiade.t in 90% a case history

taken, and 25% repeated the exam-

ination each year.

Tuberculin Tests

As Queen 3 is this year starting

tuberculin tests for the first year

students, Dr. Wallace gave the re-

sults of an examination of the stu-

dents in all schools, colleges, and

universities of Los Angles County.

25.7% of the students were found

positive. Following up this test with

an examination of adults in t!ie

homes of students found positive;

many more adults were found to be

positive. The percentage of students

hnving adult type T.B.. which is

much more dangerous than the child

type, varied from 0.4% to 8%, de-

pending on conditions. Dr. Wallace

said that on the average 1 student in

each 200 will have adult tuberculosis.

Continuing with Ihe result of the

Vouth Commission Examination,

the speaker pointed out that nearly

.ill the institutions demanded proof

of successful vaccination, and that

some of them gave the Schick test

to determine susceptibility to diph

theria. The speaker warned against

a hasty examination, made with an

inadequate staff. It is better to have

the examination limited in scope

and thoroughly carried out. It is

the general practice to make a

mare thorough examination of

athletes than the general student

hoily, and to have more frequent

check-ups of athletes. Some uni-

versities have dispensaries, to pro-

vide prescriptions for minor athletic

and general injuries.

Cost Varies

Dr. Wallace mentioned that the

cost of the service in the colleges

under study varied from $1.10 to

S-13 per student, with an average of

$14. Where the cost was low, the

cost was borne by the student, as

an item in his registration fees;

where it was high part was borne

by the universttj' as a whole.

And unto us the tnith was un-

folded before the Oracle. Maid

Marion was bubbling, and from

afar over the campus didst she sum-

mon the men of Scienz to orate to

them the doings of her favorites of

Scienz.

Long didst she boast of the cap-

^bility of Donald the Brunt as the

leader of Queen?.. And she didst

predict for this hero a mighty year

and a bright future. Here did^t

Marion pause and then she br<.ikL'

forth in glee as she saw again the

humbled Pap making his hasty re-

treat from in front of the Hall of

Fleming clad in nothing but his

drawers. But not to be outdone by

the lowly -natives of Sc. '40 Pappy

and Pinky didst whip into their im-

provised kilts and make their way

10 the Union shouldering a sign of

protest.

And lo, Marion didst look afar

to Toronto where Don Mac the

Doodler was being anythhig but a

\'aunted woman hater. 'Twas odd

because the Doodler has long boast

ed that he could not be touched by

the wiles of wenches and could not

understand those who could. Marion

didst tell us how he pursued our

Lady of MacLang with a light in

his eye that Marion hadst often seen

in the eyes of Anteros, god of the

passion of love.

Long was the praise for tlie

heroes of Scienz wlio didst help

Queenz bury our traditional foes in

the mire of the Richardson Coli-

seum, In so praising these gladia-

tors of the gridiron she did hope

that Artis Parmitis the Outlander

wnuld heap praise upon die gladia-

tor? of his faculty.

There was but one sad note in

the length of the Maid Marion's

oration. She didst feel that one man

in Scienz was losing his grip. She

didst tell us of how Bassy did spray

himself with nectar of flowers to

add to his allure.

Since Aurora, goddess of the

dawn hadst long ago finished her

task, Marion didst feel that she

should seek her cooch in the Oracle.

Bidding us goodbye she didst leave

us a rid^e to solve and it was short

and hard to understand. For the

answer she didst tell us to seek out

Annie of the -Golden Locks. Un-

folding my scroll I find this riddle

of few words—A. is in L.

Sir Gerald Campbell

Q. S. A.

Committee meeting, Tuesday,

8.00 p.m. Senate Room, Old Arts

Building. Representatives from all

campus societies expected.

Valedictory

LOST

1 black Waterman's fountain pen,

small black 2 ring notebook, 1 Livy.

Finder or finders please return Jo

Ivairine MacKinnon, Goodwin

House.

The speaker strongly recommend

ed that the university should give

instruction in health and hygiene to I

every student. It should be short,

sound and thorough, and above all

should not be given perfunctorily.

He also most definitely recommend-

ed that there should be a psycho-

logist in every student health ser-

vice. He pointed out that 50% of

the colleges in the survey had pro-

vision for mental hygiene, and that

28% of them offered it as i>art of

the student health service. Students

suffer mental breakdowns from

overstudy and maladjustment to

university life, and mental hygiene

can prevent it. He noted that

mental hygiene teaches how to ad

minister and work with men. and as

the university graduate is likely to

have a position of authority, all stu-

dents, particularly those desiring to

be teachers should receive instruc-

tion In it.

Rooming House Inspection

He also mentioned as worthy of

adoption, means for provision of

nursing in rooming houses, ami in-

spection of all facilities offered to

the students. He pointed out that at

the University of Virginia 2 men

elected from the student body in-

ls[)ected all rooming houses, ho;ird-

ing houses and restaurants, to in-

sure that certain standards of

hygiene were adhered to.

"And if anybody is to be conserv-

ed," he concluded, "the intelligent,

the future leaders, ou^t lo l>e. not

diat they may be 100% fit in a mili-

tary sense, but that it is demanded

that they be able to lead their fel-

lows in the great battle of life,"

Well, son, it had to come some

day:

Your time with us is done;

And Life demands you make

your way.

From this point dn, alone.

Ready for flight, the nesting bird

Pray he may not be harmed—
The young moose seeks his right-

ful herd.

As you go forth, unarmed.

Your tennis racket's in its press,

Right back here in the tonneau

Your radio will pack. I guess.

But we're shipping' your piano

Your skis and wax and hiking

pacs.

And guns .and hunting jacket

Are here, beside your leisure

slacks

And best badminton racket.

Your golf clubs and your polo

coat.

And riding boots and flashlight

Are nested in your folding boat

Up here, beside the dashlight.

(Continued from page 1)

and important men." He point-

ed out that it is an extraordinary

thing that a man of such an unos-

tentatious beginning as Hitler's,

should hold in his power the

d&stinv of millions and added "it

is small consolation that the

present situation arises from his

miscalculaiion of the tempennent

of the Polish, British and French

peoples."

The speaker then quoted a sig-

nificant statement of Prime Min-

ister ChaLiiberl.tin. made on Oct.

12: "Whatever may be the issue

of the present struggle and in

whatever way it may be brought

to a conclusion, the world will

not be the same world that we

have known before. Looking to

the future, we can see that deep

changes will inevitably leave theii

mark on every field of men's

thought and action."

"Deep Changes"

"Do we know.'' queried Sir

-Gerald, "whether that expression

deep changes' contains a promise

threat?" He went on to

state that we are living in :

rapidly changing world. Look

back over the past twenty

five years, although the changes

have been many, he said he be-

lieved that the greatest has been

the ciiange from shadow to sub-

stance from mystery to realit\',

from a certain measure of hum-

bug and hypocrisy to the naked

truth." He cited several examples

of these changes and continued.

'To whom are we going to award

the blame or praise for them?"

Science must surely be respon-

ible for many advancements, but

science without mortal guidance

is ratlier impotent. Neither Hit-

ler nor science must be blamed

entirely for the situation in which

we find ourselves. "I am not

sure," confessed the British High

Commissioner, "that I must not

take most of the praise or blame

to iny generation."

His generation, he believes, has

had the pleasure of seeing the

greatest advancement of all time,

but pain came later from the

realization that man has been too

puny to advance with science.

Students Fortunate

Turning from the changes of

the past to those, yet to come.

Sir Gerald addressed himself to

the students in particular. That

he regards them as the most for-

tunate of mortals, he did not

hesitate to say, and declared that

he envies youth, not because he is

old and they are young, but be-

cause they have the future, a

future fraught with changes-

deep changes at that and full of

abnormal dift'iculties. However,

difficulty is but a challenge to

those men and women who are

willing to live courageously." He

pointed out that the task of liv-

ing courageously is made easier

'or us by our consolidated posi-

tion as citizens of a vast empire.

'You belong," he said, "to one

ol the greatest units of that Em-

pire whose vast possibilities call

to you and generate within you

a sense of expansiveness and

rreat ideas."

From his observation as a

widely travelled, experienced and

truly great citizen of a great

empire. Sir Gerald advised the

students: "Be amenable to change

when it is necessary and indi-

cated.

Build Up Empire

"Build up the British Empire

so it will stay plumb, whatever

or 'however the earthquake may

move. Live each day as if it

were your first and instead of

standing with your face in the

sunset, turn toward the glory ot

the rising sun."

He continued: "Freedom was

given to you at your birth and

so far you have not had to fight

for ic but," here he sounded a

warning note, "you may have to

do St. to keep thrs fair land from

becoming a sort of trying-out

ground for those who w o u ! d

whisper 'What is freedom any

way'?"

Think Clearly

As a suggestion for keeping

out of the stifling maze of inco-

herent thoughts and befuddled

plans such as lead a man like

Hitler to predict a "path oi

blood," Sir Gerald urged: "While

you are here, make preparation,

take advantage of the educationul

facilities being offered to you and

acquire the habit of thinking

cleariy, and," he concluded, "do

not betray your birthright when

you get out into the world, by

joining the ranks of those who
don't know, don't care, or are

too busy doing nothing, to think

and think in the right direction."

Arts Formal Committee

Your top hat and your evening

ties.

Your dinner coat and tails.

And fishing gear and book of flies

Can reach you through the mails.

I wish you wouldn't take the

pups

—

They're sure to need correction

See, dear. I've put your yachting

cups

Here with your stamp collection.

Be sure to save the Prom for

Jane,

And Easter Week for Buddy
But dad says you can't have that

plane.

Unless you REALLY STUDY

!

—Mary Ward. Sat. Eve. Post

There will be a meeting of the

Arts Formal Committee on Wed-

nesday afternoon, October 25, at

1 p.m. in the Arts Executive

Room.

When buj'ing, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultie*

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Foimtain Fena,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our ua«d

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

XCCHNICALk SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queon'B Univeralty Ground* ONTARIO

Sophomore Satire

Dean ( lo Sophomore ) : "Do
you know who I am, young

man?"

It: "No, I don't, but if you

can remember your address I'll

gladly lake you home."

—Western Gazette.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome Queen's students and invite them to visit

our College Shop.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R BeckinKh:im, O.B.E,

Prop.

3S4 Princess Street

Kingston, OnC

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN,
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The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.
Three different-models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wettington St

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 2Si
Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

notice:
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold
any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials. Etc,

US Alfred St. Opp. CoUegiat(

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone I772-W

DANCE FAyORS
AND

NOVELTIES

AT THE
THEATRES
A picture in a thousand.

A Really excellent, not to be

missed.

B Average, worth serious at-

tention.

C or lower—hardly worth re-

viewing.

Plus and minus signs arc

used logically for closer

graduation.

GRAND
"Missing Daughters" is one of

those incredible dramas of the

Big City meant to teach a lesson.

Just what the lesson is in this

instance seems rather vague but

for entertainment value alone the

picture is fairly good if the lack

of origirtality is overlooked.

Tile picture tells the story ot

what happens to young girls who
are intent upon being career wo-
men but fail to get the breaks.

From home-town to dance-hall

is but a step for these fresh young
beauties. From these dens of in-

iquity there seems to be no
escape. One principled maiden
is of course "humped off" for

knowing too [iiucli and after that

the stnry moves briskfy along

witii Richard Arlen cast in a

Walter Winchel! part. Besides

uncovering a mystery, exposing

a nefarious gang and conducting

a high i»ressure column, he gets

the girl played by'Rocheile Hud-
son.

Three short features and a

Buster Keaton comedy complete

the program. B— . P.T.

CAPITOL
jnhnny Wcissmuller, Tarzan of

the screen, is with us again! The
picture "Tarzan Finds a Son" is

the first Tarzan film for three

years.

.\ 'plane wreck in Africa causes

tiiL- death of the parents of the

l),ii)y hoy whom Tartan and h

\cifc, Miiureen O'Sullivan adopt.

Si.\ years later tile relatives ot

the f)aby arrive in Africa on a

search party for the missing

plane. The^ are hoping to find

no trace of them, so that they

will inherit a fortune back home
in England. But when they dis-

cover that Tarzan's son is in

reah'ty the heir to the desired

fortune, they try to take him
away by force, ^hey are cap-

tured by savages and after a few

exciting minutes Tarzan rescues

them and lakes the boy back to

the jungle.

The shorts shown along with

the feature are parliculariv good.

B-. J.S.

5. C. M
second Fireside of the

was h^ld Sunday night

Mahood Bros

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students weJcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theau-e

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tlie most up-io-datc 3-chair shop in
the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

T I V O L I

A double feature program con-

sisting of "The Zero Hour" with

The
S.CM.
at the home of Principal H. A.

Kent, with about sixty students

present for Professor Law's ad-

dress on wartime conditions in

England. Mary Naughton pre-

sided.

Professor Law pointed out that

while the peogle were extremely

well prepared, the general senti-

ment towards war was entirely

different to that which c.M=ted

in 1914. .Anything but belligerent,

it rather tended to be a solemn

resignation.

There was a widespread move-
ment evident in the churches to-

wards national repentance and
the belief that war alone could

not bring a lasting peace. This

was well shown by the words
of prominent churchmen. Ap-
parently the English people
would not accept any peace plan

which did not bear sound evi-

dence of being lasting. The
effects of the ' evacuation from

ihe larger centres was commented
upon and provtd to be the centre

of interest in the discussion which
followed.

• * *

Believing that worship should

take more place in campus life,

the S.CM. are sponsoring a fort-

nightly worship service for all

students, irrespective of denom-
ination. The first of these ser-

vices will be held in Morgan
Memorial Chapel (second floor.

Old Arts Building) on Thursday

at 4.15 p.m. One of last year's

graduates of Queen's Theological

College win be in charge and a

large attendance of students is

looked for.

* .* * ^ .. . ^

Study groups of the S.CM.
will also start to function this

week. Subjects of jicrtinent in-

terest will be dealt with in these

s;rou|'s. -im li :ls ; democracy in

the present crisij, tiie mission of

the church, science and religion

and Jesus as a teacher. Any
persons interested in these groups

are asked to get in touch with

Mary Naughton. or other mem-
bers of the S.CM. executive as

soon as possible.

WHEEI THE PEOPLE

A red-haired boy applied for a

job in a butcher shoy. "How
much will jou give me?*'

"Three dollars a week ; but

what can ypu do to make your-

self useful around a butchei

shop ?"

"Anything."

"Well, Be specific. Can you
dress a chicken?"

"Not on $3 a week, ' said the

boy. —Gateway.

When buying, bu}' fjoni a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Oito Krnger and "The Day the

Bookies \\''L'pt" with Joe Penner

antt Betty Grable opesis this after-

noon at the Tivoli.

"FOR LOVE OR MONEY"

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

JUNE LANG ROBERT KENT

Friday and Saturday

"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES"
WITH

THE DEAD END KIDS
ANN SHERIDAN RONALD REAGAN

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

The weekend is over bi)t what a

eekend we have. We can't sit

down thus we liave been taking our

nourishment m liquid and solid form

from the mantle. This corner knows

the team sort of let iheir hair down

after the game. We also know all

kinds of stories about the way tlic

team whooped it up but after that

sterling exhibition against the now

not-so-snooty blues all wc offer is

one grand hand.

There was also a fyrmal this

weekend. In fact that started the

whole thing off. We might mention

the Science man who was trying to

coerce his friend over to the

stadium for a little bit of carpet

cricket with the statement, "Do you

think you got your money's worth at

the formki? Why there wasn't even

a dark room." A big orchid to the

Meds Formal Committee. They put

on a swell show.

W'e don't know where tliis story

comes from but we think it's good.

A guy and a gal were cooching in

one of the houses some few days

ago. They were interrupted by the

entrance of a slant-eyed oriental

who wished nothing more than to

collect the laundry. Seeing that the

room was more or less occupied by

two apparent corpses be left thr

room hurriedly. However the ori-

ental wish for business overcame

him and he returned, picked up II

laundn,', and departed. Tiiis is tl

end of Act I. Act II takes place

^bout two days later. Our oriental

friend returns with the laundry and

as coincidence would have it the

same couple are again giving all

evidence of having passed from this

mundane sphere. This time he

barges in collects for his labors and

just before he is leaving turns and

asks. "Is there slome laundn^ flo tiie

lady too?" Giolly Sing Doo him

smlart gluy allla time.

A weekend, two guys, no gals, a

walk about Kingston right through

the wee sma' hours, and a bit of a

moon. Everybody l'oi irnnlile. But

wliat a setup to ,i i^ny ..nmmit

crazy things. They did !

There are kilties and kilties but

when a braw Scotch laddie has to

parade through the campus in a kilt

made from one of the curtains from

the Science CInbroom it's bad. The

legs were rather good too. The

had all the appearances of tb

famous Chippendale chairs. How
ever, the trousers will look good ii

the Science '40 picture.

The football team showed our

sports scribe is all wet by placing

him under the showers after the

game on Saturday.

Hyspr has turned to the old

French traditional fonn of greeting.

For example he greeted most every-

one entering or leaving the Tea

Dance by kissing tlieni tenderly on

both cheeks. Everyone means the

male of the species also.

We beg to submit the following

criticism. There are loo many of

the guys and gals giving examples
|

of a Yale-Vassar scrimmage, I

The four Chems in Si Irn. c ' iuj

who have women at hum. rri ii iIm. i

j

write 9 and 10 page letters lo l> 1

*"

day are noted at the Liberal Hall
|

every Wednesday, Friday and Sat-

urday of ever>' week. Ban Righ

himself should be very sheepish I

about tliis not to mention tiie other

three members of the contingent.

Love knows no bounds and the

bounds that fresliettes will go to in

saving good-bye to their Varsity

weekend dates is amazing. Notice

the two that went out to the slation

last Sunday evening and were so

terested in their parting osculation

thai ilie train left with them aboard.

One of the scribes is now receiv-

ing letters from the Tororilo Petti-

coat Co. with the address in quite

feminine handwriting. Note—This

is not an advertisement. A cute

chubby kid is our scribe.

We close now with a bite at the

Toronto commentator tlial alibied

the Varsity loss with the old saying

that the team was mediocre, Now
Red you told us last week that Tor-

onto was the best team in the league,

that is next to Western, Surely a

defeat by the Tricolor doesn't make
that much difference. Wc thouglit

you were above that kind of alibie-

ing. W'e pause for station identifica-

tion. If that game was mediocre,

Red, then the intercollegiate teams

are all nnde up of^chorus gals and

Nicky's slashing tackles are Fan
Dances, .^in't you 'shamed of your-

self? Come down and see us some-

time. Actually we shouldn't even

bother to make mention of this.

Journal Policy

Him—What's jour telephone

number, baby ?

Her—Hoiiywood 1221—and if a

man answers, hang up,

—Brunswickan.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

the)''re for.

In future no "Lost Ads" will

be published unless the ad is ac-

companied by 25c and is placed

in an envelope addressed to the

Business Manager and marked
"Lost Ad." Leave at Journal

Office or P.O.

The honest mule lives thirty j-ears,

And nothing knows of wines or

beers

;

The goat and sheep at twenty die.

And never taste of Scotch or rye;

The cow drinks water by Che ton.

And at eighteen is mostly done;

The dog at fifteen cashes in

Without the aid of rum or gin

;

The cat in milk and water soaks.

And then in twelve short years it

croaks

;

The modest, sober, bone dry hen,

Lays e^s for nogs and dies at ten;

All animals are strictly drj',

They sinless live and swiftly die;

But sinful, ginful, rum-soaken men.

Survive for three-score years and

ten,

—Sheaf.

Call it Melancholia or just plain

"down in the dumps," there's

nothing like a heart to heart chat

to map you out of it. And re-

member . . . low Night Rates

are in effect every evening after

7, and ALL DAY SUNDAV!

long DistQiice is Convenient-Speedy-lnexpensive

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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"Queen's College Colours'*

It is nothing new for a Queen's team to do the unexpected

but the novelty of the welcome surprise that accompanies it

never seems to w<iar ofF. Last year Queen's lost six in a row;

after two starts this year, it looked as if another winless season

might result. But this year's wearers of the Tricolor had it

figured out differently and in beating Varsity on Saturday last,

with all the odds against them they gave as fine a display of the

gameness and determination which has always typified Queen's

teams as has been seen in these parts for some time. Seldom

has a win been more opportune; seldom has it been more en-

thusiastically received. Never has a team more richly deserved

to win.

Coach Tyndall and Captain Doug Annan can be justly proud.

And now, on to Toronto!

Canadian Disunity

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1500 each will be

.arded in 19^0 by the Royal So-

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

vanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

fomis and regulations may he ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1. 1940.

On
iprescnt tunc wi

the most potent threats to Canadian unity at the

meet its crucial test this week when voters

in the province of Quebec go to the polls to tell Mr. Duplessis

whether or not he has their confidence. Under guise of protecting

provincial rights Mr. Duplessis hopes to make political capital

by appealing to French Canadian sentiment at a time when it is

highly susceptible. He is seeking re-election to office by con-

cealiriK the mediocre record of his administration beneath a cloak

of popular provincial nationalism. The seriousness of the situa-

tion is .
exemplified by the threats of Quebec Cabinet Ministers to

withdraw from the Federal Government if he is returned. And

if such is the case, every public spirited Canadian will be con-

fronted with the grim reality of their country divided at a time

of crisis—a situation that may well lead to disaster if not com-

batlcd in every possible way. something far easier to say than to do.

The Complete A.M.S. Executive 1939-40

Hon. President—Dean Etheringtou.

President—Don Bninlon, Science '40.

Vice-President—Cy Benson. Meds "40.

Secretary—Jim Courtright. Science '41.

Treasurer—Margaret Cross. Levana '41.

President of the Levana Society—Ruth Hood.

President of the Aesculapian Society—Wilson Ford.

President of the Arts Society—John Matheson.

President of the Engineering Societ.v—Dick McKean.

President of the Theological Society-Grant Meiklejohn.

Senior Representative of the Levana Society—Sylvia Woodsworth.

Senior Representative of the Arts Society—Alan Brady.

Tiinior Representative of the Arts Society—Gordon Thomas.

junior Representative of the Medical Faculty—Malcolin Young.

Permanent Secretary-Treasnrer—H. J. Hamilton.

some focal point for student tliought

justifiable. Whether the Alma

Mater Society or a special society

would be better for this purpose is a

question.

The promoters of the Patriotic

Society should be reminded of the

Principal's address of September 28,

announcing a decision to form an

advisory committee—with a repres-

ntation from the .A.M.S.—to direct

the course of Queen's national ser-

vice. Such a scheme is being fol-

lowed at Western and possibly at

other universities. It seems to me

that if a special society were form-

ed, close co-operation with the ad-

visor}' committee would be indispen-

sable. Duplication and divided

effort should be avoided. Such st

society might act as a sub-committee

of the A.M.S. In this way the

A.M.S. representative on the ad-

visor}' committee would become

more significant.

A grea't number of students would

favor diverting funds ordinarily

used with more or less care, into

more productive channels under

existing circumstances.

Yours truly,

1. S. Turnbull

Thanks, Voters

I would like to take this op-

portunity, through the pages of

the Journal, of thanking my sup-

porters in the recent A.M.S. elec-

tion. I extend my congratulations

to the successful candidates, and

am sure they will carry out

their duties faithfully. As a mem-
ber of the A.M.S. executive I

pledge my sujjport to the new
President and will do everything

in my power that will be for the

betterment of Queen's.

Cord. Thomas.

Letters to The Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

In a recent issue of the Journal

there appeared a letter from three

men-students advocating the foun-

dation of a Queen's Patriotic So-

ciety. The writers felt that there

was needed some working group to

consolidate and utilize the diverse

and unorganized patriotic sentiment

now circulating about the campus.

Mr. Editor. I would like to add a

word of commendation to such a

proposal. If some such society as

mentioned, received official- sanction

and the support of the students, a

means would lie obtained by which

we as students could co-operate with

tlic University' Board and A.M.S.
on such matters as outfitting an am-

bulance unit or something along

that line tlirough the money raised

from dances, periodic tag days, etc.,

as suggested.

Here is something which is con

Crete ;
something which will give one

and all a chance to participate in

our countr)'"s efforts to win the war

So let u< give this new idea of

Queen's Patriotic Society ou

whole-hearted support.

Yours sincerely,

C. F. Case

Toronto Dance

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

De;ir Sir

:

Messrs. Vallery, Davis and Holl-

ingworth proposed in the October

13th issue of this Journal, that a

Patriotic Society be fonncd to ex-

press the determination, present in

dispersed state among the stu-

dents, to have some part in Canada's

war effort, and to bring their ideas

to tangible fruition. That such

determination exists is evidenced by

the numbers enrolled in the CO.
T.C. and special Levana activities,

and in the election platforms of

A.M.S. candidates. I believe that

(Continued from page 1)

and their .^liifiHfll Football Dance at

the Royal York Hotel. This year

lhat same fun fcsl is in store for

everyone that takes the jaunt to the

Town of York this corning week-

end.

The Alumni lias taken over, as is

their custom, tlie entire convention

floor of this hotel. They offer as

iiducements for your daticing plea-

sure, two large ballrooms, which

means lots of room, and two of the

better known Toronto orchestnts,

Stanley St.> John and the old maestro

Romanelli.

The "do" begins at 9.00 p.m. and

lasts 'till midnight. Tickets at ^\.00

per person may be procured from

the Alumni Office in the Douglas

Library or at the Dance Saturday

night,

Don's miss this monster celebra-

tion for as the Campus Qisanova

would say "it's going to be

doozer".

Scholarships

Provincial Scholarships

In order to attract students of

exceptional ability from all parts

of Canada, Queen's University

has established nine Provincial

Scholarships, one Scholarship for

each Province of the Dominion.

Each Scholarship is of the value

of $100 in cash in each of three

years and tuition for three years.

A Scholarship held in the Faculty

of Arts has a total value of §750;

in the Faculty of Applied Science

$996; in the Faculty of Medicine,

$944. Awards have been made

as follows for 1939:

British Columbia—Ernest 3ox-

all. Ladner, British Columbia.

Alberta—Harry Habgood, Cal-

garj', Alberta.

Saskatchewan—Mora E. Smith,

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Manitoba—IL McKillop Len-

drum, Emerson, Manitoba ;
11.

Donald MacKenzie. Neepawa

Manitoba.

Ontario—I. Laurence Wilson,

Hamilton, Ontario: II. Kenneth

Cameron, St. Thomas, Ontario.

New Brunswick — Robert L.

Blackett. Moncton, New Bruns-

wick,
^

Nova Scotia—Albert R. Reid,

North Sydney, Nova Scotia.

Quebec—No award.

Prince Edward Island — No

award.

Matriculation Scholarships

The Sir Sandford Fleming

Scholarship in Mathematics, $600

—F. L. Post, Toronto. Ontario.

The Grant Scholarship in His-:

tory, 5600 — George Whiteside

Stratford, Ontario.

The Leitch Scholarship in

French, $600—Beatrice Truscott

Sydenham, Ontario.

The Williamson Scholarship in

Physics and Chemistry, $600

—

Allan Munn, Hamilton, Ontario.

The Gordon Scholarship in

English, $600—Margaret Cutten,

Iroquois Falls, Ontario.

The Watson Scholarship in

German, $600—Marcel Blanchaer,

London, Ontario.

The MacKerras Scholarship in

Latin. $600—Catherine Rowland,

Elmira, Ontario.

. The Knight Scholarship in Bi-

ology. $600—Gilbert Richmond.

Hamilton, Ontario.

The Douglas Scholarship for

General Proficiency, $600—divid

td equally between Jean Ran

som, Dickinson's Landing, On
tario, and Alexander Aguew.

Hamilton. Ontario.

The Ellen M. Nickle Scholar-

ship in English. $40 — Brian

Guselle, Arnprior, Ontario.

The Nicholls Scholarship in

French. $80—Gladys H. Martin.

Brampton. Ontario.

The Bell Scholarship in Chem-

istry. $40—Basil Poole. Arnprior.

Ontario.

The Mowat Scholarship in

Mathematics, $32— E, L. Dau-

phin, Port Nelson, Ontario.

The McDowall Scholarship in

Physics, $28 — F. A. Johnson,

Foxboro, Ontario.

The Forbes McHardy Scholar-

ship .in Latin, $20—Jack Wheel-

lon. Windsor. Ontario.

The John Maegillivray Schol-

arship in German. $20 — Eva
Zbar. Kingston, Ontario.

The Andrew Malcolm Scholar-

ship in History. $80—Charles G.

Webster. Kingston, Ontario.

The Eric Horsey May Scholar-

ship. $180 — divided between
' Philip Rioux, Ottawa, Ontario,

Position Open

The position of assistant

Business Manager of Queen's

Journal is open. It is the

policy that the assistant this

year becomes the Business

Manager of the Tricolor next

year, and the following year

returns to the Journal as

Business Manager.

Anyone interested may
phone 2317, or write H.A.

Kennedy. (Business Manager.

Levitan. Ottawa,

Wil-

and Benjamni

Ontario.

Duncan Byron

Scholarship. $20 — Ruth

loughby. Ottawa, Ontario.

.\. J. and Margaret Grant Bur-

sary, $600—John McLeod, Lan-

caster, Ontario-

The Watkins Scholarship, $152

—Abraham Berlin, Kingston, On-

tario.

The Hugh W. Bryan Memorial,

$220—Kaireen MacKinnon, Ren-

frew, Ontario.

The P. C. MacGregor Men\-

orial. $180—Alan Scott, Almonte,

Ontario. ^
The Sydenham Old Boys

Scholarship. $120—Gordon Gal-

lagher, Harrowsmith. Ontario.

The Kingston Scholarship

—

Jack Godkin. Kingston, Ontario.

Spain

(Continued from page 1)

belittling his ability, gave a clear

word-picUirc of the Spain he had

obser\'ed during a fortnight's visit

there during the past summer.

The speaker was impressed

by the speed with which the

Spaniards are getting themselves

back to normal. Their fnrmet

diet of black bread, coffee-less

coffee, one-pot Thursdays and

so forth, is almost a thing of

the past. The Paris-Madrid rail

link has been repaired. The gold

that had been shipped to France

during the war has been re-

turned. The damaged cities are

slowly beginning to take on a

MacTavish
I ,natural look as restoration work

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for;

progresses. The Tourist Bureau,

the nation's information booth, is

proving a boon to tourists and to

natives alike. It alone seemed

sure enough of itself to predict

the time of arrival or departure

of a train! The outlook for the

crops at the time of Mr. Minor's

visit was very hopeful.

Mr. Minor concluded his re-

marks on an optimistic note, con-

vinced that Spain was rapidly re-

gaining a semblance of her former

greatness after such a terrible

set-back.

Mary h^id a little lamb.

She thought it was immense.

She had it on a piece of toast,

It cost her eighty cents.—Sheaf

When bu\'ing, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

WELCOME
S T U

TO QUEEN'

S

DENTS
POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

no*

ftOt ^' -The fairest way
NV l/ihrrrrn tiin hp.

"The fairest way in which

tobacco can be houghl"

A. R. XimOXMV
PMOTOORAPIiER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVEKYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

(Jueen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
By bill LAWRENCE

McGill Edges Out Varsity

In Intercollegiate Track Meet
The boys from Syracuse got together on Satmday in a great display

of football as the charges of Warren Stevens and Frank Tyndall went
through their paces. The Black Sheep oE last week came through and their

exploits of Saturday gave us our first victory parade in two years of

trying. Oddly enough the last win came at the expense of the boys in

blue and was a game equally packed with thrills, chills and breathless

raommtB. Bobby Davis had a taste of both the goat's and the hero's
role but came through in grand style as he redeemed himself after a
fumble by catching the pass which broke Varsity's spirit and set the

Tricolor up for the winning points. He also stepped in at kicking half

and out-booted everything that Varsity could offer. Quite a comeback,
Stinkey.

If orchids were passed to all the deserving ones, the dressing room
would look like a greenhouse, so equally were the honours divided. Up
along the line the return of Jerry Conlin was the signal for battle and
battle they did, 'Cooch' McGill, the old powerhouse, piled up a lot of

play besides scoring five points, and don't think 'Old Man Ding" wasn't
proud. Jakic Padden and Al Clarke were hot and Tarpan was unbeatable.

The ends took a new lease on hie as Gus, George, Ken, and Jack got
their sea-legs and dirtied up Toronto's pretty boys.

In the backfield Phil Graodjean thought that he was in a game by
himself, carrying the ball on almost every other play, and being on the

l>ottom of every pile-up. However, Phil got his medal in the morning
and had to live up to advance notices. Boots Brown took his' name
literaUy and proceeded to pile up the points right from the first kick.

From then on he was subjected to every bit of rough play that Varsity

could get away with and lots that they should never have gotten away
with had there been referees with good eyesight and a sense of fair-

ness to go with it. Ivan McDonnough, making his first starting appear-

ance with the Seniors, showed all concerned that he'll do, with his sure

catching and bursts of speed. He was unlucky enough to twist his

ankle and so will spend a few afternoons, lolling leisurely with the other

cripples in the Senator's bathtubs.

Cuddles Walker came through this week with a championship per-

formance, plunging well and firing the pass to Davis that was the turning

point of the game. After calling him the goat last week, Art proceeded

-to show that he didn't smell as much as Yours Truly. Pete Marshall,

-with his sole interest in life in the grandstand, turned in a whale of an

effort to round out an attack that functioned well and an 'lis ne passeront

pas' defense.

Captain Doug Annan, along with Ken Preston, provided plenty of

-reserve strength in the line and backfield and Doug really had the boys in

there pitching,
* « * »

From a spectator's point of view, the game was one that wiU long be

remembered. Queen's with the wind at their back and a three point

lead in the last quarter looked to be in until a wet ball got away from

the Tricolor safety man on the one yard line and Varsity recovered, to

push over a touchdown on the next play. Then the pass play to put

the Tricolor deep in Varsity's backyard, and McGiU's mighty boot of a

wet ball between the uprights to again take over the driver's seat. From
then on in, cheering like madmen till the final whistle. "The old spirit of

'If you won't be beaten, you can't be beaten' was certainly evident there.

It looks like a natural iii Varsity stadium for next week, and just

in order to clinch a Tricolor victory, we'll pick Toronto to win. In any

«vent, we can take on all comers in the annual battle of Royal York,

-which struggle Queen's has never lost.

» « » •

This week saw the windup of Track and Tennis and is just another

gentle reminder that tempus figils and that there are not so many more days

till Xmas. The track team, minus CapUm Jim Courtright ran into stiff

competition and had to be satisfied with third place. However, from

the enthusiasm shown this last year or two, we are about due for a spot

in the sun. The tennis team acquitted itself right nobly in Toronto, every

man winning a match against very seasoned racqueteers. And so the

season rolls on and now the call goes out for all those interested in

Boxing and Wrestling. Boxing Coach Jack Jarvis is back in town and

anxious to get going and Coach Gord McMahon is already to start in

where he left off last year and give Queens a new deal in the grunt

and groan game.
, # » »

The Intermediate team, Queen's only imbeaten rugby squad, have

another two week's layoff before taking on Ottawa College here in the

Stadium. The boys are all pepped up to meet the Capital City kids, as

they figure they got the dirty end of the stick in the refereeing at Ottawa.

The Juniors expect to play the second game of the season on Wednesday.

There is talk right now that the first game with K.C.I, will not be counted

and the Thirds can sUrt out with a clean sheet. Smokey Joe Turner is

confident that his boys, with the added time to practice, can handle

anything in the league.

Queen's In Third Place As
Favorites Have Several

Reverses

Competition Keen

Pen Sketches

JACK BROWN
Last year's kicking sensation on

the Queen's campus, Jack has de-

,
veloped the rest of his game in pro-

portion and now ranks with the

game's best in his backfield spot.

Called on to fill the shoes of Johnny

Munro, Jack stepped up and out-

kicked everyone in the leagtie and

not once did he falter in the task

forced on him. This year his kicking'

is still the tops but the rest of his

game, tackling-, blocking, running

and tertiary work has improved un-

til now he is feared throughout the

circuit because of his versatility.

Jack came to Queen's from H,am-

liton, the Mountain City, where ho

played football with Cathedral High

and McMaster. He is five feet ten,

weighs just over ISO, has power

to burn in his kicking foot, runs,

passes and catches with the best but

really shines when outdistancing all

his rivals with his long, high,

spiralling punts. With good protec-

tion there is no need to fear as far

as Jack Brown is concerned.

LOST

A pair of white gold rimmed

spectacles al or near the Stadium.

Will the finder please take them

to the Journal Office. Reward

offered.

Junior Jesting

"Are you smoking back there,

i\l r. Throckportermorton ?"

"No sir. That's just the fog I'm

IVAN Mcdonough
The latest acquisition in the

Senior teams backfield is the

"Terrible Turk" Ivan McDonnough

and how that boy travels. Hailing

from .Cobalt where he was the class

of that st,-irry northern high school

league, Ivan came to Queen's to take

up mining. First year here he won

his ','Q" for track, last year he

sparked the powerful junior aggre

gation to a district championship

and this year started with the In

terniediates in typical McDonnough

style. After all this priming he was

taken up with the Seniors only to

watch the team lose a close one to

McGill. Saturday, however, was

somewhat different in tliat he start

cd in his usual spot fast back and

fullback. Until he was helped from

the field with a badly twisted ankle

he really showed that he had th

goods for Senior company.

Last year he plunged, ran, passed

and kicked the Juniors to victory

after victory but as yet this season

only his running ability has been

put to the test and has stood up

against the best defense Varsity

could offer. Ivan might miss some

time with this ankle injury but great

things are in store for onlookers

when the big boy swings into action

again. And Ivan will show this

league how to do it for a few years

to come.

History has a troublesome

habit of repeating itself, especially

where Intercollegiate track meets

are concerned. Queen's may have

occasion, one of these years, to

rectify this tendency, but up to

1939 tliere has been a steady suc-

cession of Varsity and McGill

victories. Without furtlier copia

verboruni we present the data on

Friday's meet in Toronto.

McGiU Wins
McGill regained the Intercol

legiate track laurels by a count

of 67 points to Varsity's 61. Once

again this year the championship

remained undecided until tiie end

of the last event, the mile relay.

Queen's team unsuccessfully de-

fended their win of last year in

tills latter contest, though Bill

Fritz greatly shortened a yawn-

ing gap between the anchor

runners.

A total of 18 points gave

Queen's third position in the final

scoring. This is a considerable

drop from last year but does not

indicate a team proportionately

weaker. In several events Queen

were unlucky among company

which they could ordinarily have

bettered.

Fritz Loses Quarter

Bill Fritz won the half mile

with apparent ease; the time

1 :59.2. However in the quarter

Johnny Loaring of Western ful-

filled a long-lelt ambition by

edging out Bill by inches in the

imspectacular time of 51 seconds.

The half was Queen's only win.

in contrast the Brown twins ol

Varsity together accounted for

si.v of seven wins. McGill won

four, while Loaring, Western's

one-man track team, took three

wins to score 15 of their 17

jjoints. Two records fell as Wal-

lace Brown set new marks oi

23' 9y2" and +1' 8=4" in tiie broad

jump and shot respectively.

Pete Humenick of Queen's; in

hii third week at high jumping,

gained second place for the Tri-

color. Next year should see him

at the top.

Pole Vault Low
Godfrey Paul placed fourth in

the pole vault. It was just an off

day for him ; at our own meet be

bettered the winning height ol

ir 6". Never mind Godfrey,

there's always anothir year when

you're in Medicine!

EiTimet McDonnough secured

a fourth in the broad jump,- to

win a point. It proved a highly

competitive event with Brown

setting the standard.

Ebbie Dowd gained a point in

the javelin, which will serve to

keep Queen's m the event, until

Jim Courtright returns to the

circle. No easy job, pinch-hitting

for Jimmy

!

In the 440 Rod Dingwall won

another point, in last company.

His assistance in the relay was

likew isc valuable.

Competition Keen

Ken Carty ran a good 220 but

was edged out of the scoring

class. He also hi-!d Queen's place

in the relay, for a tough quarter,

In the mile, Cooke of McGill.

the record holder, set a blistering

pace to win in -f:37. The Tricolor

runners. Parry and Henderson,

were kept out of the money, the

former missing fourth place by

a matter of inches.

Morley \^eaver found keen

competition in the 100 sprint and

was not able to place. He ran

a tough quarter in the relay

against Borsman of McGill.

Webb Thompson likewise put

up a good fight in the sliorter

sprint, but could not place

against the Blue or Red.

Thus did the Tricolor fare.

Lacking nothing in enthusiasm,

they nevertheless found them-

selves in many cases up against

men who have had many weeks

of training under their belts. It

is in this department that any

meet is won or lost, and for

most of us the results proved to

be a reminder of this certainty.

We are unfortunate in not hav-

ing adequate quarters for winter

training as have McGill and Var-

sity, but much can be done in

the summer months.

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN^
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

Cross Country

Pro tempore, we shall speak

of other things. On or about

Nov. I the second annual Cross

Country Run will be staged. This

is an opportunity for all who

need an object for which to get

in condition. Now is the time

to begin, and this notice should

give Year athletic sticks plenty of

time to organize 5-man teams.

The first five men will form

an Intercollcgc Harrier Team to

meet the runners of McGill, Var-

sity and R.M.C. at the latter col-

lege on Nov. U. We runners

may yet find a place in the sun

this year, if we slick faithfully

to that old training schedule.

Let's go, men!

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND HESTAURANT
Opposile Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets -^31 Meals $5.50— 14 Meals $436

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Boxing And Wrestling

All those interested actively or

otherwise in boxing or wrestling

are cordially invited to a meet-

ing to be held in the board room

of the gym at 5 o'clock Wednes-

day, October 25. Those who

have a C.O.T.C. lecture at this

time are asked to communicate

with someone who will be present

or with Bill Lawrence. Sports

Ed.

Varsity Captures

Men's Tennis Title

Varsity captured the Men's Inter-

collegiate Tennis Tournament,

edging McGill by one point. The

Queen's team aided Varsity by

taking two matches from U. of M..

preventing a three-cornered tie.

This year the Queen's team de-

serves great credit for tlieir four

wins (just four more dian last

year). Each man on the five-man

team scored a victory, and in inter-

collegiate tennis, points are hard to

get. For instance in the No. 1 posi-

tions of the \-arious colleges wc find

Bruce Hall, Toronto, Canadian

Davis Cup star, and intercollegiate

singles winner; Stu O'Brien and

Leon Derome, Montreal ranking

players, and Fred Jfillcr, Queen's

No. 1, who upset Derome in straight

sets. Don Bailey, Queen's, took a

tough match from Foster. U. of M..

7-9, 6-1, 9-7. Harry Meanwell took

another singles from W olever, V-

of M., in two sets. Clarke and

Mable. Queen's, also registered a

victory with a doubles win over

Fortin and Dessaubles, U. of M.

The Queen's intra-mnral tennis

tournament has reached the ciuarter

finals. The final will probably be

plaved sometime next week. For

date and time see the bulletin hoard

in the librarj'.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DELICIOUS
g APPETIZING

^iflH E B E^T C HO C LATE M fi D E

Student's Choice

Smart Apparel

Sec Our New Tab Collar Shirts

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street
Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

STONE'S TLOVCC SH€P
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE
Flower* Delivered to any Part of the World in

PHONE 770

DEPENDABLE
[ew Hoar*
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princefts St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
8o often if you inveit in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Portraits

of Btstinrttiitt

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjn.

D O

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

Gaels Win

(Continued from page 1)

soils, bill tiiat was inevitable,

L-(jii silk- ring the weather. The

Gaels showed more on the attack

!han in previous performances,

although unable to do much
ihrough the line, and the kicking

of Jack Brown and Bob Davis,

wliich was far superior to that ol

Toronto's Charlie Prince, spelled

v'irtory for the Tricolor.

Most Men Outstanding

Every member of the squad

played fighting, heads-up ball bu,

some individual performances

were outstanding. Brown and

Davis kicked very effectively

both with and against the wind

and Davis teamed up with

Walker on one of the sweetest

filays of the game, a 25-yard for-

ward pnss in the final quarter

which set the stage for McGill's

field goal. Brownie, who sent

one booming punt fully 80 yards

with the roll, was a marked man
out there and was charged vic-

iously by Varsity linemen time

and again.

Shifty Ivan McDonnough made
his first starting appearance in

the safety position and his run-

ning was a feature until an in-

jury removed him from the game.

Line Play

Nicky Paithouski, The Little

Man Who Is Always There,

turned in his usual bang-up game
in the centre of the line and on

the secondary. There was plenty

of strength all along the line,

where the presence of Jerry Con-
lin and Doug Annan made a bi

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Theses. Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathoiogy Cases
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Entra
BnidenU' Holes (lU kind.) ItJ.oo p„ hundred

If eopica ut vnattd)
Ettn chaiire lor all abular work

Hive on hand a lew uti Encllih II Nolci

W. J. WiSKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

Brighten up that odd

Suit Coat or Sport Coat

with a new pair of

ODD
TROUSERS

You'll find over 1,000 pair

of the latest styles and color

shades to choose from, with

necessary alterations free.

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with confidence

78-80-82 Princess St

KEN "HEAP" PRESTON

His long charging Jegs really softened
up those Varsity linemen Saturday.

difference. Downfield tackling was
noticeably better, with George

Carson and Gus Edwards going

great guns.

Varsity's Stars

Varsity's Lou Somers, Murray
Scott, Ken McQuarrie and Web-
ster xvere outstanding on the hall

line while Chuck McLean, who
would still look good in a Tri-

color sweater, played a lot ol

football up in the Hne. Jarvis

nd McNeil at outside were fast

and accurate-

Queen's had the wind in the

lirst quarter and were not long

in taking advantage of it. After

the ball had sliUiered merrily

around in the mud on several

fumbles for a few minutes a Var-
sity iniscue gave the Tricolor jjos-

^es,si(^n deep in enemy territory

and McGill's attempted pla.i-

menl went wide for a single

The Blues battled hard bm
jouldn't get out of their own back
ard and after Somers had run

wo of Brown's kicks out over

'he line, he was finally rouged
for Queen's second point. Brown
was replaced by Davis at this

lioint and after ineffectual batter

ing at the line. Bob hoisted one
well over the line where Somers
.vas downed to make the scori-

3-0 at quarter time.

PKIL CRANDJEAN
The Duke came through against the

Blues and did everything but sit in

on their huddles.

Even with the wind. Varsity's

kicking was feeble and the Tri-

color held them off until just

before half time when a fumble

put them in position and Prince

kicked to McDonnaugh who was

rouged for the BHies inital point.

.\ sparkling run by McDonnough
featured this period—he scooped

up a loose ball on an end run

that went sour and galloped 25

yards to mid-field before being

tackled.

Early in the third session the

winners added another point

when another attempted place-

ment by McGill went for a single.

.A^fter a couple of kicking ex

changes, Stevens' team began to

show signs of coming to life and

came up with a sensational flea-

flicker play which carried them

about 30 yards to Queen's 20.

Five men carried the ball and it

wound up with Webster tossing

a ten yard forward to Scott who
ghosted around tacklers for an

additional 15 yards. They lost

their chance to score, however,

and the third quarter ended with

the count:stilI 4-1,

The fourth quarter was. a real

hippcr-dipper that left every Tri

color supporter in the Stadium

hoarse and happy. In the early

-t;it'es it was all Varsity, though,

.!> the Blues pushed the Tricolor

back \intil finally Bob Davis let

a low. bounding kick slip away
from him and Toronto recovered

i>n Queen's one yard line. On
the next play Somers crashed

over for a major which was not

converted, and Queen's trailed

6-4.

The regulars were rushed back

into the game and the heat was
on. The Gaels gained on a kick

I

ing exchange and then came
Walker's beautiful forward into

the waiting arms of Davis who
raced to the Varsity 2U before

he was downed. Grandjean ran

the ball out in front of the posts

and it was from there that Dinger

McGill sent his placement home
to put Queen's back in the lead.

With only a few minutes to

play. Brown kicked a long one

for another single to end the

scoring and make the field count

WAR SUMMARY
iiV S, TrCKI^R

The event of the week was the

signing t)f the Allied-Turkish pact

h\ Ankara. Drafted many months

ago this pact had been jeopardized

in the past two weeks by Russo-

Turkish talks. These were broken

off last week and on the next day

the pact was signed. Immediately

discemable results were three. 1.

Through a joint guarantee of

Balkan independence by that area's

most powerful nation, Germany

seems more definitely blocked in the

Balkans tlian before. 2. Britain is

provided with a sea-way through

which she may give aid to friendly

Roumania. 3. The Allies have new

and strong air and naval bases with

whicii they may counter the Dode-

canese and Rhodes Island groups on

which Italy has powerful striking

facilities. Helpful too was the lack

of aggressive talk from Italy and

Russia as a result of the pact.

. Finland Pleads

Finland still pleaded that Russia

confine her demands to those which

might be acceptable and preserve

her independence. All of Scandin-

avia waited anxiously for tlie result

of these talks.

\ustralia has .announced compul-

sorj- military training for home ser-

vice. There will be no compulsion

for service abroad.

In the United States Senate, de-

bate went on monotonously while

within and without the Congress,

criticism, mostly adverse, poured

out against the Lindbergh speech of

last Friday.

German Initiative

Germany took the initiative on

the Western front as- war was

pushed on Europe by (according to

German propaganda agents) Prime

Minister Chamberlain.

France was forced to withdraw

from German soil on the eastern end

of her line. Her troops still domin-

ate Saarbrucken and the greater

part of the French September gains.

The landing of British troops in

France continued.

Air Raids

Nine German air-raids which

might be considered as mainly test

reconnaissance flights were driven

off Scottish territory with the loss

of 13 planes during the past week.

The Canadian Government an-

nounced that the Canadian Navy

has started to carry out a convoy

system which thus far has been

completely successful. All Canada

waits for the final showdown in

the increasingly vituperative Quebec

election on which the question of

Canadian unity and participation in

this war may rest. Germany in the

past week has found this a fine

source of propaganda for neutral

nations on the disunitj' and lack of

wlioleheartedness with which the

empire is in this war.

"Life" says the Dictaphone is a

wonderful asset in any office, for it

never takes a man's mind off his

work by crossing its knees,

—Bninswickan,

Registration

(Continued from page I)

their number by five, as there are

US registered this year.

Here are the detailed statistics on

this year's registration as compared

with last:

h'acullv of Arts
'38-'39 '39-'40

First Registration . . .277 261

Previously Registered .640 617

Total 917 878

Faculty of Applied Science

First Registration . . .180 189

Previously Registered .464 455

Total 644 644

Faculty of Medicine

First Registration ... 46 45

Previously Registered .233 236

Total 279 281

Total Registration .1840 1803

Que

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Flying wing. Walker

.

halves, McDonnough, Brown,
Grandjean

; quarter, Marshall

;

snap, Paithouski; insides, McGdl
Padden; middles, Annan, Clarke;

outsides, Carson, Edwards; subs,

Simpson, Malachowski, Conlin,

Preston, Davis, Jones, Loucks.

Varsity— Flying wing. Mum
ford

;
halves, Scott, Somers, Mc

Quarrie
; quarter, Prmce ; snap.

MacMillau
: insides, Beattie, Sch-

ui ii-it; middles. Mcl-can, Mac-
1.1' III. in; outsides, Jarvis. Mc-
Xi il

.
subs, MacDonald, Meen,

K.nl^-y. Ross, Plaxton, Turner.

Webster.

Officials — Ike Sutton, Sox
Kress and Coulter.

Want To Get On Our Line?

Phone 406
and You'll be on it.

And ours is a line of quality products. Mrs.

Boarding-Hoasc Keeper Crown Dairy Milk has

liccii ihe unanimous choice of Queen's Men for many

years. Take a lip, put Crown Dairy Milk in front

of your students' plates and you'll satisfy theni.

•

FOR PROMPT QUICK DELIVERY

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS., Prop.

WELCOME BACK
OLD FRIENDS

Campus Coffee Shop

MEALS

35 UNION STREET

CIGARETTES DRINKS

Freshmen — we'll be glad to see you

AL CLARK
Clark ie'B at a disadvantage without hie
glasses, but he certainly seemed to be

hitting 1000 against Varsity.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Campus Clippings

Kojiro Sugimori, editor of the

"Waseda Guardian" student pub-

lication of VVast:da University,

Tokyo, outlines Japan's foreign

]»olicy. "Wliatever the analysis

of the present situation may be.

Japan's poHcy, so far as my own

I)ersonal conviction goes, can

never l>e altered in any radical

sense. For, Japan's policy has

been, as 1 believe, and of course,

as it should b_e, to establish a

new East Asia. This policy is

unaccomplished as yet, as I

hardly need say. But no emphasis

can be too strong to state the

we must fulfil at whatever cost

need of attaining this end. This

is a tremendous task for us which

and under whatever circum-

stances. For, it means to develop

thu East Asia so that the entire

rial ions and peoples there are

made culturally, and more par-

lie ii I arly scientifically powerful,

then their industrial, political

strength will naturally follow.

Colonial and semi-colonia! condi-

tions of their present existence

must be liquidated and it is an

immediately necessary and na-

tural duty of Japan to initiate and

help this movement."

Letter to theEditor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal. \

Dear Sir:

From the tone of the letter re

the f'ipe Band, signed Arts MO,

which appeared in tlie Journal of

Oct. 20th, I gather that he at least

and perhaps others have a somewhat

c. arc.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

TO THE QUEEN'S

TASTE

•

Bring your date to our foun-

tain^ for her favorite soda - - -

nude to a Queen's taste with

big scoops of creamy ice cream

delicious flavouring and frosty

soda water. She'll appreciate It

- - and you tool

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

"KINGSTON'S FAMO.lfS

FUR STORE" vV,

wm
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MiUs BuUding

126-128 Princess St

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St Opp, Roy York Cafe

scant knowledge of the reason for

the rebirth of the Queen's Vi\K

Band.

I have learned that for some years

during the last decade, music at

footliall K'l'' cs was supplied by a

Pil>e Ilanc^ which apparently was

doomed before it was organized

because some of those connected

with it, in their enthusiasm started

building at the top, instead of first

laying a firm foundation-—an error

which anyone may make. But the

result was, flagging enthusiasm, lack

of discipline, and finally, disruption.

Then for several years a band

committee, aided by the C.O.T.C.,

worked hard and earnestly to budd

and hold together a Brass Band. In

spite of all that could be done it was

decided that th^ task was impossible

Since coming to Queen's I have

been gi-eatly interested in the Band

and I deeply regretted the action

tiiat had to be taken by the A. M.S'.,

last spring, but after having served

on the Band committee for two

\ears I, personally, could see no

other course,

A fellow classman and I con-

ceived the idea of reviving the pipe

band, and on sounding out many

students, the A.M.S., and some

members of the staff we found a

good deal of kindly interest in the

project. We sought out students

who would be willing to learn to

play the pipes, and some forty res-

ponded. This number dwindled, on

learning the requirements, to the

present eight pipers and five drum

mers, These pipers, none of whom
had ever played before, each pur

chased his own practice-chanter,

music, etc., and all through the year

ig38-'39 spent many hours master

ing the intricate technique of bag

pipe playing. From the many kind

and favourable comments heard on

the first appearance of the hand ev

er\' member felt that the time iiad

been well spent. Every piper, ex-

cept the Pipe Major (Instructor)

and one other, is a .student registered

at Queen's. This one had to be

borrowed to replace a piper lost as

a result of misfortune at the Spring

examinations.

The bass drummer had to be

borrowed as it was impossible, for

lack of a drum to train a student.

VVc are at present training a student

who will be ready for public ap-

pearance next Fall. Two side drum-

mers fell by the wayside last spring,

and we had to borrow replacements

until we could find students able and

willing to take over. The remain-

ing drummers arc Queen's men.

The committee has been greatly

handicapped "by the lack of suffi-

cient instruments and uniforms, but

through the kindness of the 21st

Highland Club of Kingston, whose

members loaned us the equipment

we needed, we were able to present

for public approval or otherwise a

balanced band.

1 realize that everyone's taste in

music is not the same, but a sincere

attempt was made to build a brass

band and this was found to be im-

]iossihle. Now we are trying a pipe

I :ind \v hicli, 1 hdlcve (and I have

ihe supporl of many in this belief)

can and will become a fixture at

Queen's; a unique and distinctive

Appendix Part I Orders

Q.U.C.C.O.T.C.

by

Lt.-Col, R. O. Earl

(6) ARTILLERY PARADE
The Artillery will parade at the

orderly room, 28 Oct.. '39. 1330

!irs,, for the first practical training

on the guns.

NOTICE
1. Members of the C.O.T.C. who

arc under 5 ft. + in. in height and

have a chest measurement of less

than 34 in. are advised that it is un-

likely they will he able to continue

military training. They should

therefore resume at once, work of

classes which they had dropped

2. Those who suspect diey have

any other defect which might make

them ineligible for military training,

should apply at once to the Orderly

Room for Medical Examination and

will be examined within 24 hours of

such application.

No. 6 DUTIES
Orderly officers for the week he

ginning 23 Oct., '39, will be, Lt. G.

S. Dorrance, Lt. D, C. Smiley. Tiie

first named officer is to take duty

on 23-24 Oct., the second to take

duty on 2.^-26 Oct.

NOTE
Attention is drawn to the fact

that, owing to the shortness of the

training period, it is occasionally

necessary for particular groups to

put in an extra lecture or map-

reading session. This is not to he

interprete{! as if the normal number

of hours per week for each group

is to he increased.

H. L. Tracy,

for R. O. Earl, Lt.-Col.

O.C., Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C

An Open Letter

The time has come, the tludmt said.

To talk of HMiiy thinijs.

Debating Women's Tennis

Convocation

(Continued from page 4)

members and students. The winners

of L^niversity Entrance Scholarships

were then presented to the Vice-

Giancellor by Dr. McNeill.

Medal Presented

One of the features of the Con-

vocation was the presentation of the

Royal Humane Society medal for

bravery, to Philip Grandjean, Arts

'41. In making the presentation,

Dr. Wallace told how, a year ago

last summer, Grandjean was work-

ing in a northern construction

camp. He was servicing a truck at

a large gasoline tank, when the

vehicle caught fire, endangering a

large bunkhouse filled with men.

L^nmindfu! of the danger, Grand-

jean jumped into the flaming truck

and drove it to a sand-pit where the

blaze was extingiushed. "The high-

est type of bravery", said the Prin-

cipal, "is to risk one's life to save

one's comrades".

After the Convocation address by

Sir Gerald Campbell, the large audi-

ence was dismissed by the Benedic-

tion and the singing of God Save

the King.

hand of which all Queen's men and

women can justly be proud. But

this can oid\' happen if the band

feels il has the wholehearted sup-

port of the student body. Assured

of that, I can, on behalf of the band

promise that they will do their part.

May I say in closing that the pipe

band is in no way connected with,

nor is it in any sense the
'
protegee

of the A.B. of C, but is distinctly a

student venture, and must temaiii

such as long as it bears the name of

Queen's Pi])e RaLid.

Thank you, .Mr. Editor, for the

valuable space.

M. B. Dymond, Meds '41,

Band Mgr.

Once more we return to the

ven tenor of our usual ways.

We argued, predicted and cheered

our way through a hard-fought

eleclinn battle. We WL-iit to the

theatre party, re^o!u^ely squelch-

ed any silly ideas trandidales may
have had of making speeches and

after having had a perfectly grand

time we came away leaving the

theatre practically intact. The

next day, we (or most of us
J

voted. Now, with the A.M.S.

elections over for another year,

and with our sense of well-being

fortified by a glorious Tricolor

grid victory, we are ready to turn

our thoughts to more humdrum
matters, notably examinations

just around the corner.

It might be wise, however, be-

fore we get so deep in our books

that we forget the day of the

week, to cast a few backward

glances at the election. There

might be a few things worth

noticing,. a few things we could

learn perhaps, from it. If we
are to profit, now is the time, be-

fore the interest in campus poli-

tics that has been aroused in the

last few weeks has died. The fact

that less than sixteen per cent

of those entitled to vote failed

do so indicates the keen in-

terest that was general this year.

That is encouraging.

So let's thinjc things over. The

heavy vote was certainly grati-

I'ying. It was nice to observe

that people in the .^rts faculty

are awakening to the fact that

tliey, too, have votes — witness

not Only the A.M.S. election but

the Arts Society election as well.

But there is still no reason why

anyone s-honld not vote. And

here is where 1 enter with a

sugges.ion. V\ by should those

who don't wish to bother voting

not be willing to pay for the

privilege. 1 propose a fine (at

least one dollar) tor failing to

vote. The new election system

worked well. It aroused interest

and made the election a real

fight with every candidate hav-

ing a chance. Systems come and

go but the success of the Science

party seems to go on for ever.

But under the present system no

faculty can take all the offices,

and all faculties are represented

on the A.M.S. executive. And

there are indications that not

even the Science faculty could

win an election now with weak

candidates. Students of all facul-

ties don't mind anyone with the

ability and popularity of Don

and Jim heading the polls. The

quality of candidates generally,

seemed unusually high this year.

I think one of the best effects of

the present system will be to

iorce all faculties to choose Strong

candidates and will compel them

to think up original, meaningful

ideas for their platforms. It

might interest the Ltvanilos to

learn that most men are frankly

glad that tlie Lcvana candidates

did not sweep the election as it

was believed (licy might. It

would have discreditc'd the new

system, 'tis said. Women are all

right in their way but for the re-

sponsibilities of carrying on the

business of the .-V.M.S. a man is

needed. It's worth thinking over,

boys and girls. .After all. wo-

men don't even have a vote in

(Continued from page 1)

and Charlie Case. Jack Houck is

President of the Debating L'nion

"ind Ciiarlie Case, the Clerk of

the House. Lcvana will be repre-

sented by Mildred Dougherty

who if the President of the Lc-

vana Debating Society, and
Dorothy Wardle.

Controversial Issue

For thV last few years fresh-

men regulations have been the

-ubject of conimen: in many of

uur leading newspapers. Besides

thi'A. ihe issue has been for some

years a very live one on our owi

campus.

With the opposing factions be-

ing led by the presidents of the

two societies and with able sup-

port on both sides the affair

promises to be a fight to the

finish.

After the main debaters have

spoken the subject will he thrown

open for general discussion. It

i s hoped that there will be a

large crowd and that everyone

will come prepared to take an

active part.

The debate will be held Thurs-

day, October 26, in Room 221 of

the Douglas Library; it will start

at 7.15.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

You know it's not what my
girl knows that bothers me

—

what I want to know is how

she learned it.—Western Gazette

(Continued from page I)

d the first and second rounds of

the singles are slated to hei^iii Fri-

day at 9 a.m. On Friday ,n 2 p.m.

the semi-finals, bodi singles and

doubles, will be played and Saturday

morning at 10 the liiials will be de-:

cided. Games are to he played on

the Library Courts.

Isobel Mathe^son of last year's

team and Oiarlottc White, interyear

tennis champion and a Summer

<.]vn,\ 1 nnis star will definitely

rt|)restnt the Tricolor on the

courts. The strongest candidates

for the remaining two positions are

Lydia Klein, runner-up for the in-

teryear top place, Dora Totten-

ham, who was just edged out in

the semi-finals and Jean Mernam.

Isobel Matheson

Levana looks to Isobel Matheson

for an outstanding performanca

This summer, Isobel captured the

senior triple crown of New Bruns-

wick by coming out on top in the

singles, doubles and mixed doubles.

In Quebec she earned off the inter-

mediate singles championship, de-

feating Rosette Renshaw, the first

player on the McGill team.

The chances for taking the Inter-

collegiate Tennis Championship are

brighter for Queen's this year than

the past. With better dian aver-

age players fighting on tlieir own

courts and moral support from the

college. Varsity may see yet another

victory go to Queen's.

Quebec. But then we thought

we were different from Quebec.

The present election system is

going to have to face criticism

concerning the power of the

second vote. Some people are

viewing with alarm the prospect

of someone being elected on

second-choice ballots and a pro-

posal ivilL likely be . made to in-

crease the value of a first-place

vote to four points. I for one

am strongly in fa\ovir of the

system as it is. It will probably

be the rule, witness the hrsl lest

case, for candidates to go in on

first-place votes but the influence

of second and third choices will

make competition keen and" give

all a chance. Nor can I see that

it would be a tragedy if some

lierson were elected mainly on

second choices; rather I ag:ree

with a Science student who said

that any person who got in on

second-place votes would likely

be specially good for he would

have to have general support

whereas a candidate who got in

on first-place votes would prob-

ably get mon of his support

from his own faculty.

Then there are some things to

look forward to— preparing for

election ne.xt year, for instance.

That includes making sure every-

one knows how to vote, getting

a voter's list out before the elec-

tion, and making separate polls

for Levana and Arts,

The A,M,S, executive should

have a busy year. There are

election pledges to fulfil as well

as se\ eral sound ideas proposed

by defeated candidates.

E\en we who belong to the

\:ommon. or garden variety of

students liaM_ something to do.

We cniil'l -iii.in.ri the .X.M.S. and

the elcvUdii -y.-iL-in and study the

constitution su we would know

what the .'X.M.S. is supposed to

do. (Bv the way. why wasn't

the present eonstitutton printed

ready for tiiL- first of this term?)

We cfiuld go to the A,M.S. open-

mc-etings and know what was

u.iiii'.; tm, not just sit in our arm

, liaiis anil criticise. Briefly, we

i-uukl act as if we belonged to

.iiis university and it made some

ditterence to us how it was run.

Queen's Grad

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. James Wallace, who holds

degrees from Queen's in Arts,

Theologj', and Medicine, was inter-

viewed by a Journal representative

on Saturday morning and was per-

suaded to tell something abotit bis

part in the building of Grant Hall.

A short time before Grant Hall was

even thought oE, a Hall Itad been

proposed by Frontenac County to be

called Frontenac Hall; the plan

however fell through.

Grant Hall

Then Dr. Wallace who was

A.M.S. President at tlie time,

conceived the idea of an Au(K-

lorium to be built by the com-

bined efforts of students and

.Alumni, and called Grant Hall. He

discussed the plan with other lead-

ers among the student body and

soon they were soliciting subscrip-

tions. The idea was that each stu-

dent subscribed as much as possible

and took as long as lie needed to

pay. "The plan worked," said the

Doctor, "because everyone wanted

to show love and respect for Prin-

cipal Grant." They started out with

a goal of $20,000, but before tliey

were through, they had nearly $35,-

Oa). Tiie Principal, who was very-

ill at the time protested at the name

of Grant Hall, but his protests were

overridden and the project went

through.

Varied Career

Since leav^iiL' Onecn's, Dr. Wal-

lace has had a \ arn-d and interesting

career. Amuii^' ' ilier things he has

studied at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, and at Har-

vard, as well as doing considerable

travelling work for the Rockefeller

Foundation. .-\t present he holds an

important position with tlie Ameri-

can Public Health Association, and

Is very active in the interests of this

I'liiversitv.

GOURDIBRS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700
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LOCKEirS SHOES
UMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

the/re for.

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —«
SUITS AMrHATS UUX,
BeautiluUv Dry Clcannl and Pneud
(Ple4ted. Whiw, 2-Piccc. Chiffon, Vtlvct,

Paocy. SliBhUy Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
AsIc or Phone (or Other Prie«

ReEanl'«> of Low Prica Quality U
Oui Pint CofulderaUon

IrOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. Livinfitfon s Phort 1322

Inquire About Special Rales on

Meal Tickets

UNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

EXTRA

SPECIAL
•

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH BRUSH

and

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH POWDER

Reg. 75c value

ior

49c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrinccsB & Wellington Sta.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Heilperm

(Conliniicd from page I)

be (ieciilcd between tlie competing

economies of the belligerents.

He pniiited nut ibat tbe markets

,iv.[ilable to the Nazi government

inidcr the conditions of tlie present

blockade are the Scandinavian coun:

tries, the Danube basin and the

U.S.S.R. Neutral Italy provides a

channel for commerce \v;ith Ger-

many.

Raw Materials

In raw materials Germany
is not too strong. The present

mechanised warfare requires much

gasoline for its condtict. During

peace Germany can supply only

about one-haJf of her requirements.

Yet her wartime needs are mudi
greater. Since this gasoline is

made from coal, it is so low-grade

llmt it cannot be used in aeroplanes.

Finland is the only country from

whicli the Nazis can obtain nickel.

Sweden and Denmark are very

large suppliers of Genuan food.

Their normal shipments of food to

Great Britain are endangered by the

German submarines in the Nortli

Sea. Germany is self-sufficient in

tin which Nazi submarines can pre-

vent Sweden, Britain's chief source,

from supplying to the United

Kingdom,

The Nazi government has tried in

ecent years to create a German
economic sphere of influence in the

Balkans. The scantiness of her suc-

cess has been due to the Danube
tate^' dislike of Nazism, the feeling

n Italy that the Danube basin is her

ipecial area of economic influence,

and the attempts of the Balkan na-

tions to expand their trade with

Great Britain and France. Dr. HeU-
perin observed that in the War of

1914-lR the Treaty of Erest-Litovsk

brought south-western Russia in-

cluding the Ukraine, very rich in

natural resources, under German in-

fluence. The Balkans, Scandinavia

and Turkey were directly or in-

directly bolstering Germany. Yet

Germany failed to resist the econ-

omic pressure put upon lier by Great

llritain and her alliM.

Russia Factor

The U.S.S.R. seems to be the

factor which will decide tlie ques-

tion of the Nazi government's sur-

ival of the blockade. To provide

resources to the Nazis the U.S.S.R.

would need many more technicians

I ban she has trained.. She can

hardly obtain these from Germany
because the Nazis require them all

in Germany to carry on German
industr)'. It also would take much
time to increase the capital equip-

ment of the U.S.S.R. sufficiently to

provide Germany with her needs.

Tlie U.S.S.R. could lend the Nazi
^'uvernmcnt some of her large

amount of gold with wltich she
could pay for Rumanian oil and
Scandinavian food but would the

U.S.S.R. trust the word of the

Nazi government to repay it after

the war? Dr. Heilperin sees nothing

to indicate that the British blockade
would fail.

So long as Great Britain retains

the control of the seas, Great Britain

and France are invincible. Their
cNternal resources are food from the

Scandinavian states and froiii the

Balkans, timber from tlie U.S.S.R
the resources of the Americas, the

British Empire-Commonwealth be-

yond ihe seas and the overseas

French and Dutch Empire.

Canada Important

"Canada may become die work-
shop of Great Britain," continued
Dr. Heilperin. U.S.A. also may
become an important economic bul-

wark for Great Britain if 'American
legislative policy toward ifeutralily

changes. Due to the threat of air

raids on the ship-yards in Great

N€TE$
Mumford Vice
President Of Arts

Orchids To
Marg Cross the new A. M. S.

Treasurer and Syv Woodsworth

for her fine showing in the recent

elections. A large bouquet should

he sent to the election campaign

committee, Gert Goodall, Mid

Dougherty and Moira Robert-

son for putting the Levana can-

didates' names to the fore.

The committee of the L, A. B.

of C. and the Levana Society are

also eligible for the precious

blooms. Committee work is

tough at the best but when they

pack them in and give them a

time that's something. Congrat-

ulations Jean and Barb for your

convenership and Eleanor
Clarke, Faye Stones?,, Marguerite

Byrne and Syv Woodsworth for

the ground work.

SoftbaU

The freshettes downed the

sophs 11-1 in the first interyear

Softball game on Thursday, Le-

vana '40 trimmed '41 for a de-

cisive victory on Friday.

The finals between '43 and '40

will be played on Tuesday at

1 p.m.

Concert Series

The first concert in the ICingston

series of the Canadian Concert As-

sociation takes place this Friday

night, October 27. at 8.30 o'clock in

the K.C.V.I. auditorium. The artist

procured for this concert is the

world-famous Mischa Levitzki. a

pianist hailed by ever>'one who has

heard him as being worthy of the

utmost praise ; the most conserva-

tive of music critics have shown ex-

treme enthusiasm over his genius.

Admission is by membership only.

Students who have not got their

memberships may be able to find a

membership not in use for the con-

cert and thus gain admittance.

Britain, the necessary vessels may
be constructed in North America.

If a source of food supply in

Europe is cut off from Great Bri-

tain or France by Nazi territorial

subjugation or submarines, the

Allies would turn to overseas

sources. A temporary scarcity in

such supplies necessarily would

occur on account of the longer dis-

tance to transport but after the

necessary extra shipping was built,

a sufficient amount of such supplies

would flow regularly into the Bri-

tish and French markets.

If colonial concessions had been

made to the Nazi government in re-

cent years, the Allies would now
have to face disruptive submarine

warfare throughout the worid in-

stead of in the Noilh Sea principal-

ly. Colonies for the Nazis would
not have changed the peacetime

movements of trade but would have

had military significance only.

Outcome

Dr. Heilperin predicted that an

outcome of tliis war would likely be

some system of political and econ-

omic collective security. He pointed

out the necessity of some economic
sanction for any country trying to

become independent of the world

community hy laying up a huge re-

serve of raw materials. He claimed

that only thus could economic sanc-

tions be effectively brought to bear

against a refractory state.

Dr. Heilperin was born in War-
saw, He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Geneva and was a Re-
search Professor of the Rocker-

feller Institute at the Institute of
Economics at Geneva-

President John Matheson of

the .Arts Society announced to-

day that the tie for V^ice-Presi-

dent of the Society has been

resolved. .According to the re-

sults of the election last w-eek.

G. C. "Red" Howitt. and Pete

Mumford were tied for this posi-

tion. However, Mr. Howitt has

voluntarily withdrawn leaving the

position to Mr. Mumford,

It was explained that Mr.

Howitt 's withdrawal is. due to

the fact that he already holds

two positions on the Arts Ex-

ecutive, one as President of his

Year and the other as Convener

of the. Arts Formal.

iEmilu i2Iratufnrb Mamtr S-ljntJ

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

Theologs Organize
For Current Year

Queen's Theological Society

held its first regular meeting of

the year on October 17 in the

Theological Common Room.
After a brief worship service in

the chapel, conducted by Gerald

Payne and Grant Meiklejohn, the

meeting opened with an address

by Principal Kent on the atti-

tude which Christians should

take towards the present inter-

national situation. Among other

things. Dr. Kent stated that in

times past, civilized countries

had to defend themselves against

barbarous attacks if they were

to preserve the things they
cherished most, adding that the

same peril confronts Christian

civilization today. A discussion

based on Dr. Kent's address fol-

lowed.

Business Session

During the business period

which was conducted by the

pope, Grant Meiklejohn, new
officers were elected to take the

place of those who have left the

University. Lors Carlson was
made athletic stick in place of

Kenneth Moyer; and Fred jack-

son replaced Sterling Kitchen as

reporter. Rev. L. M. England
was elected Patriarch to take

the place of Dr. Ross who has

gone to Montreal. A gift by Dr.

Ross of about 40 books, was re-

ceived by the Society.

At the suggestion of Gerald
Payne, the members were formed
into three groups which will meet
on diffent days of the week for

periods of intimate discussion ol

personal problems. After furthei

business during which the various

officers submitted their reports,

the meeting closed with the papal

benediction.

LOST

Notes, books (Pol. 2, Eng. 2)
from Union reading room.

N. Coburn, 627-J.

In London they were discus-

sing advertising. "Great stuff,

these electric signs on Broad-
way," said the Yankee. "They've
got one advertising Wriglcy's

gum, 250,000 electric light bulbs,"

"How many?" exclaimed the

astonished Londoner.

"250,000," answered the Yankee.

The Londoner observed : "But
I say, old chap, isn't that a bit

conspicuous ?"—Gateway.

You can lead an engineer to

water, but you can't make him
drink (water).—Brunswickan.

Use Ihe Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Svring. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

THE MARRISON STUDIO
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS GROUPS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St. £venings by Appointment Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W, KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

iBon & Huy's beauty ^aion
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS I

HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
C. H. BOYES

TELEPHONE 2U6 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

AVVAYP
ALL TRAILS LEAD TO

SWAFFIELDS FOR

QUALITY BAGGAGE

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

P R I M X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lzickson fress
PHONE 485 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham. Frop.

MceALL'S CESTAUCANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hanson & Cclgzir
Daoee

Programmefl

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Descriptioa

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as Iht Best and Better tlian the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OP CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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QUEEN'S INVADE TORONTO SATURDAY
A. M. S. Names W. F. Rannie
Editor Of The 1940 Tricolor

Wm Be Aided By Junior
Editor According To

New Plan

Patriotic Society Debate

On Wednesday night at a meet-

ing of the Alma Mater Society

Executive, W. F. Rannie, former

Queen's student and at present

Assistant Editor of the Qneen's

Review, was appointed Senior

Editor of the Tricolor for the

coming year. There has been

considerable difJiciilty in getting

a Tricolor Editor this year, due

to the pressure of C.O.T.C. and
(ithtT activities, and the Execu-

tive feel? that it is very fortunate

in being able to secure Mr.

Rannie's services, since he edited

this same Year Book very suc-

cessfully two years ago.

The meeting was held in the

Gymnnsiiim with President Don
Brunton in the chair and eleven

members present. There was con-

siderable discussion of the Tri-

color issue before the matter was
settled. It was finally moved by
Alan Brady that a joint editor-

ship be established with Mr.

Rannie as Senior Editor and a

Junior Editor assisting hini : this

Junior is to be appointed by the

A.M.S. Executive and must not

be in his final year. The idea is

that each year some person can

A. M. S.

(Continued on page 8)

Glee Club Plans

Extensive Program

Choir Work. Radio Hour
Annual Concert

I^t it nut lie said that the Queen's

Glee Gub is not fure-thoughted

;

far vi^'lit here and now it is prepared

In aiiLiiinnce ils program for the

entire >e;tr—subject, of course, to

cliange, like the railroad timetables.

.So encouraging has been the res-

]xmse to the call for membership

and so successful has been the shift

of n-lif.-u-aK from Thursday to

Mi>inl.i\ I'-Hnii---
I iiiciiiliL-rs please

iintv), ih.ii II 1-. ii^ii u.'uv-ary to let

everyone know the list of tbe year's

activUies.

First, of course, the Glee Ciub

will be an integral part of most of

the student services this year,

slarting Sunda)', November 5. Sec-

ond, the first radio broadcast of

hfteeti minutes will come over your

dial at seven-fifteen, November 9
( 'I'luirsday ). Ne,\t, and beyond

doubt most imiiortanl of all, tlie

annual Glee Club concert of student

artists (choral and solo numbers)

will be held, it is expected, some

Tuesday late in J;niu:tr\-. Kt'cp

watch for announocniLiils of ilii-

loncen,. you'll not wniit li. un-s it!

Tiic last di-tinitcly scheduled went

GLEE CLUB
(Continued on page 6)

Press Club

Wallace VV. Muir, News
Editor of the Kingston Whig-

Standaril, who capably filled

the position of Managing Edi-

tor of the Journal before his

graduation from Queen's some

three years ago, will address

the first meeting of the Press

Club, to be held next Tuesday

at 4 p.m.

Prof. J. A. Roy

Back From England

Hints At Future Alliance

Against Communism

"The present war, like the last

one, is a conflict between two

ideologies. Nevertheless, it is verv

possible that some time in the not

too distant future, England and

Germany will fight side by side

against still another ideology

Communism." These are the words

of Professor James A. Roy, of tlie

Queen's University English De-

partment, who has just returned

from a summer in Europe.

Pi-ofessor Roy, who was late in

returning to liis classes because he

could not get a boat coming to

Canada after the declaration of

war, was interviewed yesterday by

a Journal reporter and had some

very interesting things to say about

general conditions in England and

in Europe. He allowed the writer

to try on the gas mask which he

brought hack with him.

British Spirit

When queried about the spirit 6i

the British people. Professor Roy

said that they are "carrying on" as

best tliey can under difficult condi-

PROF, ROY
(Continued oii page 4)

The Old Question

Is Here Again

{Ed. Nolc—Thc whole qm-sfwu

of COUegc .<l':>>l u 'h'.isiu<->:s' Is mi

old one. .A'o;i' ami llicu !>ilc'\-sl in

il is n-vivcd. The McCill fMlly rc-

ri-iilly allcmplcd lo <Ia h'lis in tin-

foiloiviug arlkie. What the yeneral

feeling is here tvc da tiot know.

This )ii(iy drazv H oitl. )

BV BILL CAIRN'S

McGILL DAILT

There appeared an intensive de-

nunciation, last year in a widely

read weekly magazine, of the great

American college business— foot-

|i;dl. This article awakened latent

iliiniulii- hi the mind of one of tlie

^talT of this page, He impulsively

composed a story which came close

OLD QUESTION
(Continued on page 8)

Two Sections Reserved For
Large Kingston

Following

Grid Classic

Whipped to enthusiasm by tlie first

Tricolor win in almost two years,

the student body will vacate King-

ston for the weekend and head

West to Toronto. In the past, even

when the team was losing, a large

crowd accompanied it to the Queen

City and this year with prospects

suddenly torn from the depths to a

new fighting high a new record can

well be expected.

Reports from the A. B. of C. in-

dicate tliat the excursion rate offer-

ed by the raUway company is

having the desired result and the

old "Queen's Special", harnessed

but once a year, will soon be

churning up the tracks once more.

There is nothing a Queen's man
likes to see so much as tlie Blue

Lion bearded in its own den;

similarly a Varsity win in Kingston

is easy for the opposition to take.

Where ever these two teams stand

in the league, their clash is still to

many the classic of the. year: a

classic wliich dates back to goodness

knows when. And so,the, trek to

Toronto IS on and may the 'devil

pick up the pieces.

Sparks Galore With Gaels, Blues

Tied And Eager To Beat Old Rival

Warren Stevens Bolsters His
Line And Includes
Plaxton In Back

Scott Returns

Q. S. A. Leaders

Outline .Endeavors

Commissions Will Study
National, Local Issues

Indications are not lacking that

there are Queen's students who
desire information regarding the

nature and purpose of the Queen*>

Student Assembly.

The Canadian Student Assem-
bly, of which the Q.S.A. is the

local unit, was formed at the Na-

tional Conference of University

Students held at Winnipeg in

1937. It is composed of a Na-

tional Co-ordinating Committee,

wliich meets ijniy occisirtnally, a

Malional Executive resident at

Montreal and an organization on

Q. S. A.

(Continued on page 7)

'Varsity, with thoughts full of

sweet revenge, enlertaip Queen's

Senior football team this week-

end. The memory of that last

period comeback is still fresh in

the minds of the men of Stevens

and they would like nothing bet-

ter than to tie a defeat on the

Tricolor.
^

This weekend they will be

materially stronger than the team

that bogged down in the mud of

Richardson Stadium last Satur-

day. The return of injured play-

ers has again raised the hopes of

the team and fans alike and the

Tricolor will be met with more

opposition than, previously. The
line will be greatly strengthened

by the return to action of Doug
Turner, giant snap-back, whose

weight and experience have been

mi.^sed iti holding'^ the Blue line

together. With Turner back.

Beefy McMillan will be used to

sirengtheti other parts of the line

and this hard-working youngster

shoidd go better than ever. The
iiiside positions will be held down
by Beattie and Schweiiger. two

very capable gent-; in the art of

line play. At middle will be tlie

ex-Queen's star. Bruiser McLean,

and MacLachtan. Bruiser rea

iveiit to town against his former

team mates and backed up Var-

sity's line in no uncertain manner.

.\t i>utside \Varren Stevens has

two of the best ends in the busi-

ness, Captain Ted Jarvis and Mc-
Neill, who did yeoman service in

the tackling department against

Queen's best. These hoys will

all be ready for action and should

stir up a lot of trouble in their

uwn backyard.

The backfield will be bolstered

by the inclusion of Jack Plaxton,

ace passer and triple threat man,

VARSITY
(Continued on page 8)

NICK PAITKOUSKI

Tarpan turns tn a three-star effort

every game and much is expected of

him in tomorrow's struggle with
Varsity Beavers.

Curtis Addresses

Commerce Dinner

Last Week's Team Intact

Except For Ivan
McDonough

Victory Gives Boost

BV ART COLLINS

Well, the galloping Gaels are

really galloping again, and to-

morrow it's "on to Toronto" where

they will make a determined bid to

stay in the title hunt wid\ a re-

petition of last week's sparkling

win over Varsity's Blues.

That upset victory has given the

boys a new lease on life and it will

be with increased confidence in

themselves that tliey tear into their

traditional rivals at Varsity Sta-

dium. They were a definitely

superior team last Saturday and

there is no reason why they

should't maintain their edge when

they carry tlie battle into enemy

territory.

"Pray For Rain"

"Better pray for rain", warn

.

Varsity supporters who claim that

Compares British War Pricd*':'ie "^^o" f"*- 'i-^ ^^^^

Control With Canadian

"Great Britaia's problem ol

wartime price control is simplified

by its large proportion of im-

ports, whereas the prohleni in

Canada is complicated by tbe

large proportion of exports."

This, suggcficd ['rr,i<!-«'r Cuctis

speaking at the iir^t wut-kly Com-

merce Club luncheon is the fun-

damental difference between the

problems confronting the two

countries.

He prefaced his remarks on

"Wartime Price Control" by

pointing out that the reason peace

time systems could not he main-

tain.>! ]n w,ir lime was that under

the ^tre-s of war there appears

a single social purpose which is

not present in normal times. To-

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

was the fact that tlieir aerial and

nmning attack was bogged, d^wn in

the mud. Tliere may be s6nietlAng

in this, and certainly they did not

take the wraps off iheir vaunted

passing ace, Fla.ston, last week.

But we seem to recall a few factors

besides the mud and rain which

played a part in the downfall of the

QUEEN'S
(Continued on page 5)

Queen's Celebrants

Crowd Royal York

Saturday's Alimini Dance
Will Climax Game

Women's Intercollegiate Net

Tourney Opens Here Today

I Matheson. D. Tottenham,
C. White. L. Klein

On Team

Five Teams

Tsobel Matheson, Charlotte
\V\\ite, Lydia Klein and Dora Tot-

teniiam are representing Queen's in

the Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna-

ment in progress to-day and to-

morrow. The first and second

singles are being played by Isobel

and Dora. Lydia and Charlotte are

fighting for the doubles crown.

Visiting Teams
Western has sent Joan McNalh

Mary Fraser to play singles

and IV-tty Patterson and Rosabelle

Mitchell for doubles. McMastcr is

represented by Dorothy Ardley ami

.\nnabelle Herring in the singles

and Joanne Moxley an<i Barbara

Telfer in the doubles.

.\l the lime of writing we know

only tlircf Varsity players: Betly

Bell. W itujifiv.l Fir.iM-.iii ,uk) Con-

stance 1 l.iiT-j > .Mirj lu re-

lain the \arMi> cli.unpiMiiship

title. McGill, as far as wc kiK>\\

at ibis time, is being rciirtscntcd by

Rosette Renshaw and Jeau Hoiton,

TENNIS

(Continued on page 6)

As Fine A Gael

As Swung A Kilt

Within the confines of llie Jinir-

il;iI uftice as it is now eslaiill-lr..-l

the announcement that David \
":-

moiit Huell Kinloch had been

gazetted 2nd Lieiitcnant in the

lirttish C.luiiilii.i Pi-.-i-iHiTi^; nii^'!il

pass imlii r.i 1' ti
i

> 'i !
'

1 1
1

-i 'i'> •

minor evellt^. I'-ul it" ilu- Jntirii;.!

staffs of W, 'Mi, '35. and possibly

farther back than that, could gel

lij;.".iiKT, Ihe ni.us wiivild indeed be

i\vanli-<l u> dt!^LT\i;(l prominence.

For Davie Kinluch was a tradi-

tion around the office during five

ytars or more. To mention the,

fact tiiat he never honored Queen's

In- accepting a degree is but to

minimize his contribution to the

JOURNAL

(Continued on page 6)

Tomorrow night ai the bewitch-

ing hour of nine p.m., K,.S.'l'., when

you and you are getting over the

hoarseness with the old oil tiiere

will lie nne thing left to do to make
it a pt'rfLct day. The Alumni Dance

is III:' thingi

There comes a time when even

the most inveterate fan tires a little

of the post moriems following a

viclon.'. Theie also comes a time

when that same fan desires slight

^ical exertion to blow the froth

ill! the evening. Because of this

tliere is no reason to grope about

looking for something to do. Not

in I'lut iiiK , ini the \'rirsitv week-

i ikI \( ili.it [Iktc i- only one

ilun^ {ij iji.i
, .niil ili.it i; llie yourself

o\er tn ihc Hall (.{ the K<'\al York

wlnreii} arc ludd tji'uveinioHS, light-

ly trii> .ihoiit the lloor, tn the two

bands if you wish variety, or to one

or t'other if you just wish to glide

cosily about with the Lady Fair,

For the pist few years the Var-

sitv weekend Alumni Dance has

been the greatest of its kind in the

bailiwick. EvorUiody else goes so

ROYAL YORK
(Continued on page 6)
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

ISniteh Clfurrt?
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Poblic Wonhip Erery Saaday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Hotel

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

DrjVincentA. Martin
> DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KlncBtan

PHONE: Office 179

Evenings by Appouitmect

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone 346

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kianear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1939

A. M. S. ELECTION RESULTS OR OCTOBER 18th, 1939

MEDS — POLLS No.

Total Registration 236

Ballots Cast 230

Ballots Good 226

Ballots Bad 4

230

AND No. Z COMBINED

97.4%

Results of Poll

Candidate Benson Brady Brunton Woodsworth

Choice 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd Isl
' 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

No. Voles 208 7 9 7 61 76 7 41 28 4 97 113

624 14 9 21 162 76 21 82 28 12 194 113

Total Points , .

.

647 259 131 319

Courtright Cross Thomas Young

1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

18 45 21 4 101 106 5 66 39 198 13 9

54 90 21 12 202 106 15 132 89 594 26 9

165 320 236 629

POLL No. 3 —

Ballots Cast 41fi

Ballots Good 376

Ballots Bad 30

Ballots Could be Considered 8

416

ARTS, LEVANA AND THEOLOGY

X 100 = 63.3%

Results of Poll

Candidate Benson Brady Brunton Woodsworth Courtrighl Cross

Choice 1st 2nd 3rd l3t 2nd 3rd Ist 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

20 66 161 170 77 73 54 94 59 132 119 83 44 119 98 152 113 76

60 172 161 510 154 73 162 188 59 396 238 S3 132 238 98 456 226 76

Total Points . .

.

393 737 409 717 468 758

Young

2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

164

492

111

222

POLL No.

Total Registration 470

Total Vote Cast 409

Ballots Good 394

Ballots Bad 7

Ballots to be Considered 8

409

SCIENCE

409

% X 100 = 87.0%

470

Results of Poll
5 Ballots only Voted for President

Candidate Benson Brady Brunton Woodsworth Courtright Cross Thomas Young

Choice 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd Ut 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

No. Votes 10 179 153 13 63 76 357 21 15 14 131 150 333 24 21 27 192 108 7 57 89 17 116 171

30 358 153 39 126 76 1071 42 15 42 262 150 1014 48 Zl 81 384 108 21 114 89 51 232 171

Total Points . .

.

541 241 112S 454 1083 573 224 454

TOTAL POLL

Candidate Benson Brady Bnmton Woodsworth Courtright Cross

Choice 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

238 272 323 190 221 225 418 156 102 150 387 346 400 188 140 183 406 290

No. Points 714 544 323 570 442 225 1254 312 102 450 694 346 1200 375 140 549 812 290

Total Points . .

.

1581 1237 1568 1490 1716 1651

Young

2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

176

528

234

468

249

249

321

693

162

324

311

311

TOTAL POINTS

President

Brunton 1668

Benson 1581

Woodsworth 1490

Brady 1237

Secretary

Courtright 1716

Cross 1651

Young 1328

Thomas 1245

Registration 1315

Total Ballots Cast 1055

1055

% X 100 = 84.3%

1315

Total Spoiled Ballots 41

Total might be Considered.,, 18

59

59

or X 100 = 5.6%

1057

Radio Programs

Monday, October 30, Great Mag-

inol Line, Professor M. Tirol

Tuesday, October 31, Reverend

Neil M, Lcckie, D.D., Grimsby,

Out. Wednesday, November 1

,

Reverend Thurlow Fraser, D,D.,

Carney's Point. N.J. Thursday,

November 2. Reverend A, D. Cor-

lett, M.A., B.D., Smith's Falls,

Ont. Friday. November 3, Rever-

end J. M. Sliaw, D.D., The Church

a»d tlie War.

These programs are from 7.15

7.30 p,m.

- "Run upstairs and get my
watch."

"Wait awhile and it will run

down."

"No it won't. We have a wind-

ing staircase."—Sheaf.

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

"There's only one thing wrong
with me, Blondie. I'm color

bind."

"Yon'all sho' must be, mistah."

—Sheaf.

n^oun TIP TOP OVERCOAT
is not just a garment. It has a definite personality— be-

cause it is made for a personality—for YOUl It reflects

your selection of fabric, style and color; it is hand-cut

and tailored to your personal measurements. It is all yours

— not just a coat made to a size.

MORE THAN 500

PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM 25

95 HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUALLY

TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL
MEASUREMENTS

C«urtauldi "Quotity-Contrallad" Rayon Llnlngi are an
extra volu* (eolura In Tip Top Cfothef.

119 PRINCESS STREET

TIP TOP
TAILORS
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The Best Names In

Sporting goods

at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models lo choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

ELLIOTTS
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To aad from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Sarling'B iSemita dalnn
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772.W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evenbg parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tlie most up-to-daie 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772.W
Opp. Collegiate

AT THE
THEATRES

-J-j- A picture in a thousand.

A Really excellent, not to be

missed.

B Average, worth serious at-

tention.

C or lower—hardly worth re-

viewing.

Plus and mimis signs are

used logically for closer

graduation.

CAPITOL
"Lady of the Tropics" at ihe

Capitol is the storj' of an Eurasian

girl who because of her mixed
bloorl is doomed to remain, in spite

of her marriage to an American, in

Saigon, Indo-China.

Hedy Lamar as the half-caste

girl is quite exotic and Robert

Taylor, who plays opposite her,

turns in the usual Taylor perform-

ance. The acting honors in this pic-

ture however, must go to Joseph

Schiidkruat who is fascinating as

the half-caste villain.

The plot of the picture is weak
and its tempo is slow. Very often

the action stops altogether.

A Robert Benchley short, a col-

ored "Traveltalk", and Lowell

Thomas's "Movietone News" are

also presented. B— —K.E.

Revival Tonight — Errol Flynn,

"The Dawn Patrol"

T I V O U I

"The Saint in London," based

on another of the novels by Leslie

Charteris, is good entertainment.

Once more "The Saint" that

twentieth century Robin Hood is

at work, meeting criminals on

their own ground. The show has

its quota of bearded diplomats,

a few stolen documents and be-

lieve it or not,—a blonde and
no clinches.

The shorts are interesting to

the engineer, the sportsman and

the swing fan, being based on
television, water-sports in Hawaii

and Clyde McCoy's band with

some not too good jitterbugging

'hrown in. B. —R.C.

GRAND
"The Angels Wash Their Faces,'

with Ann Sheridian, Ronald

Reagan and the "Dead End Kids,'

is the weekend feature, opening this

afternoon, at the Grand Theatre.

The "Angels Wash Their Faces"

is the story of a girl who lias

waged a hard but winning fight to

make a good citizen of a younger

brother who got a bad start in the

slums.

"News of the Day" and several

short features are also presented

LOST

At Varsity game last Saturday

light overcoat, diamond shaped

black and white checked.

Please return to Journal Office

And speaking of massacres did

you get that point in Ancient

History where they had to dis

continue the Roman holidays he

cause of the overhead. The lions

were eating up all the prophets

On Nevsky Bridge a Russian stood

Chewing his whiskers instead of

food

;

It wasn't as good as bread or meat.

But a whole lot better than shredded

wheat.

—Manitoban.

Roses are bhie

Violets are pink,

Inmiediately after

The thirteenth drink.

—Brunswickan

The freshman writes a letter a week

to the girl he left behind him.

But while he's here he's a wiUinj

catch

If you take the trouble to find him

—Gateway

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

ANN SHERIDAN
THE "DEAD END" KIDS

"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

GEORGE RAFT CLAIRE TREVOR

I STOLE A MILLION^^
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

it

WHEEI THE PEOPLE

YDUCAN WISH FOR.
IN ENTERTAINMENT r

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

The Romance of Hollywood from Bathing

Beauties to World Premieres!

HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE

in TECHNICOLOR
Starring

ALICE DON
FAYE AMECHE

J. Edward Bromberg - Alan Curtis

Stuart Erwin - Jed Prouty - Buster Keaton

Donald Meek - George Givot - Eddie Collins

The week before the big Tor-

onto weekend is generally path-

etic as far as dirt is concerned,

l iowever, we riih our hands with

glee when we think of the stories

ihat we'll have, come Sunday.

We often wonder if the guys

and gals of today are as great as

the old timers were for supply-

ing scoops to the dirt editors.

We deviate a little from our

regular corner by passing on to

you some of the tales that are

noted in the musty tome-like files

of "de Jornal Offis."

Way back in '29 we read of the

time-honored, but seldom success-

ful, feat of painting the Varsity

goal posts. It happened that

j'ear. Hogg)' Town frosh woke
on that Saturday morning to

find their pretty baby hlue and

white (for purity) goal posts re-

splendently decorated in red,

yellow, and blue. The affront

wasn't allowed to stand so Var-

sity painted out the yellow with

white and felt smuggly patriotic

with a red, white and blue motif.

Not too long ago the gang
entered a Chinese Cafe and were

ser\'ed by a charming youth

whose gaily colored Queen's tie

was decorated with 57 varieties

of vegetable soup. That was the

year the House Dick at the Royal

York found three or four boys at

the bottom of the elevator shaft

with a plugger—drilling for oil.

On the same party one stude

created quite an effect by totter-

ing up to a bell hop and declar-

ing quite pompously, "Boy! Call

us a Street Car."

A year later a Frosh ordered

a taxi to take him from the

Union Station to the Hotel, He
got it.

One fellow's face got very red

around '35 when he recalls a pil-

grimage to York in which he met

a friend who invited him into a

room for a drink. He accepted

the bid and the two went into

the room. The would be host

began an extended search for the

liottlc. The guest thinking his

host had forgotten where it was

hidden began to help. They
turned out drawers, slit pillows

and mattresses, pulled up the

arpet, upset the bed. and gen-

erally made a job of it. The
guest became quite engrossed

nd when he finally looked up

the "host" was mis.-ing and in

his place were two strangers

watching the scene with interest.

A gent took a gal out lor

lirnuer and then created a scene

by producing a quart of milk and

asking for a glass.

There was a frosh who went

to the game, fell asleep, awoke
with his head in the lap of some-

tiling lovely.

Then there is the fireman who
yelled fire and started throwing

furniture out of the 5th story

window. The fire hose came out

that night.

The best story probably of all

time concerns a former scribe. It

happened in the year when we
had a play off to decide who
wuuhl [day off tlie play off. Any-

iun\ X'arsity met Queen's in Tor-

oiiio. Our former scribe had bet

everything including his room

and board money for the entire

year on the Gaels. Remember
when Cam Gray missed? As Cam
look the first step forward Joe

College fainted. He came to

with feet in his face and heard

the crowd cheering. "What hap-

pened ?" he gasped. "Gray

missed!" he was told. Joe fainted

again, '

Then there was last year at

the Embassy with the dedica-

tions. And now there is this

year at the Embassy with???

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^= THE QUALITY SHOP i^OUMDED lg47 == OPEN' S.XTU RD.WS TILL 10 P.M. =
MEN'S SHOP ... I

FOR TOWN WEAR gWe offer a roost extensive range of autumn clothes and ac-
cessories. Noteworthy is our selection of Suits and Overcoats S
made tor men from well chosen woollens and styled to give ^—
a comfortable and fashionable answer to the vagaries of autumn
weather.

SUITS 1
Made for men by outstanding Canadian T^oring Houses.
From all Wool, Saxonies, Serges, Tweeds and Cheviots. Siies —
36 to 46. =

$19.50 $25.00 $35.00

OVERCOATS
Raglans, fitted and semi-fitted models in a wide choice of
selected woollens for autumn, 1939. Sizes 36 to 44.

$16.50 $19.50 $25.00

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET =
= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =
lllllllllillllllllllllllll^^

PORTS

eve»

1'

V * "Tie fairest way in which

tobacco can be bought"

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

When You Need a New Dress

You'll find a complete range of the Newest Styles for

Fall, in our showing

—

Frocks for lecture hours—for street or house wear

—

Sunday night date dresses—or dresses for formal wear.

Visit our dress section for a refresher course in Fall

Wardrobes.

. Dresses from $2.95 up to $19.50

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

MEN'S WEAR DRYGOODS LADIES' WEAR
170 Princess Street

You're Sure of the Quality when you Buy at Laidlaw's

—

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Compulsory Attendance

Comparatively few universities make attendance at classes

compulsory; of these few Queen's is still one. Why this should

be SO is hard to say. Most students come to University to get an

education. What this is to consist of is more or less up to them.

We say more or less because most students will naturally seek

the advice of professors and others whose ideas wiil carry weight.

If the student neglects the opportunities which a university has

to offer, then it is his own lookout. The days of spoon-feeding

must surely end at school. F-urther, compulsory attendance throws

the whole" onus on the student whereas the professor should

bear some of it as well. The latter merely sits back and waits

for the students to come to him. What he says in each particular

hour matters little. If it is interesting and worth listening to

the student is there—and gladly so. If it is boring he is there

anyway—not quite so gladly. There are other ways of getting

up" courses than by going to lectures and we feel that after

first year at least students should be given the chance of making

the choice. At least two of the world's great universities work

on the system of 'do as you wish' and it would be hard to deny

that they offer something pretty good in the way of an education.

Official Notices

Not'cmber Hour E.vaminalio»s t

the FaciiUy of Applied Snciice

During tlie week beginning Octo-

ber 30 one-hour examinations will

be in held in at! first year classes in

Applied Science except Surveying.

Class work will proceed as usual

except in the period when an exam-

ination is substituted for a lecture.

The attention of Applied Science

student is called to the time-table,

which is posted in the Douglas

Library.

Prof. Roy

Faculty of Aris

No classes will be held in the

Faculty of Arts on Saturday morn-

ing, October 28th, 1939.

Roya} Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1940 by the Royal So-

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

vanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regidations may be ob

taiued from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board.

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary

I, 1940.

later than February

Commerce Qub

Typographical Errors

Although most typographical errors are never noticed by the

average reader thty still remain the bane of the newspaperman's

life. Scarcely an issue passes but one such miscreant creeps in,

to mar the visage of tlie printed page. Every once in a while their

presence is cause for amusement^and ranks with the efforts of

the be^t humorists. The classic example in the case of the Journal

was the time when the Dean of Women was almost quoted as

requesting everj- girl who wished to love in residence to get in

touch with her. By changing 'love' to 'live' an adroit proof-reader

averted a moral catastrophe from overwhelming the college. Last

year the Medical Editor picked up a mistake in medical termin-

ology and turned it into one of his cleverest columns. Un-

fortunately these are exceptional cases. The Charlotte News

from North Carolina sums up the situation almost too adequately

in the following ten lines:

The typographical error is a slippery thing and sly.

You can hunt till you are dizzy but it somehow will get by.

Till the forms are off the presses, it is strange how still it keeps

It lies hidden in a corner and it never stirs or peeps.

That typographical error, too small for human eyes.

Till the ink is on the paper, when it grows to mountain size.

The boss he stares with horror, then he grabs his hair and groans

The copy reader drops his head upon his hands and moans—

The remainder of the issue niay be clean as clean can be,

But the typographical error is the nniy thing you see.

Letters to The Editor

yueen's University.

Kingston. Out..

October 24, 1939

The Editor,

Dear Sir:

Now that all the bustle of elec

tions has subsided it is about time

a little student opinion was

aroused regarding the Men';

Union. As with the A.B. of C.

no one seems to know just ex-

actly what is being done and

how. Students seem to he treated

like minors under the care of an

all -knowing guardian. By this

we do not mean to criticize the

Union staff. On the contrary its

work is highly commendable in

every respect. What we would

like to know is who makes de-

cisions of policy and upon what

basis are they made?

As a nominal gesture there arc

student representatives on the

council. But what efforts are

made to acquaint the average stu-

dent with the actions of their

representatives?

We would like to ask who i

I .n this year's committee and

why the vacancies have not been

filled?

Last year a skeleton finantial

report was presented in the

Journal indicating a profit for ih

year 1938-39 of $7,161. entirely

unsupported by any statement

which would indica'te that it is

in the students' interest to make
such a profit. We have been told

by the Chairman of the House

Committee that the Union is not

operated with a view to profit

but on a cost basis.

If so, why should the Union,

subsidized as it is by every man
.-student in the University, make

,iuch a profit at the expense ol

the students' appetites?

All we are asking for is a con

urcte statement of policy backed

hy periodic statements which will

reveal the facts conueniing "our'

Union.

Thanking the Editor for the

kind use of this space, we are

Yours truly.

W. H. Gray.

J. C. Mumford,

J. G. Simonton

(Continued from page 1)

ward this single end. usually the

winning of the war, the community

strives: a sense of social justice

results in price conlrol. If price

ii left to equate demand and

supply the poorer members of

the community will suffer at the

hands of those with greater

means. The basic problem of

rice control is this inequality of

ncomes.

To combat this, taxation alone

is not enough. Some direct con

trol is necessary and this is to be

found in an administrative body.

During the last war Great Britain

was slow in organizing an effic-

ient method of price control and

not until late 1915, early 1916

was any efficient plan completed

Even then it lacked co-ordina-

tion. Four things tended to make

this system work well and ac-

count first tor its success and

second for its substantial readop-

tion in the present war. Whereas

the German system was entirely

k;cntralized. the British system

was at once centralized and de-

centralized which meant that on

the one hand the administration

was efficient and on the other

that local support and goodwill

were secured.

Public confidence in the rationing

iv^tem and the tie between the indi-

idvi:d and the retailer added further

to the smooth functioning of the

system. And the large projwrtion of

imports which meant that most

foodstuffs were, from the start,

subject to official techniques

made the work of organization

much simpler. Not withstand

ng^all this, it was the fact that

he people were never rcall

neecl. that rations never cut into

what was basically needed, that

the whole, the poorer class

did better than in peace time

that made the system workable

and accounts for its use again in

1939.

.\t the present time the sit

nation is much the same as be

'ore but on the advice of a com
millee appointed in 1936 to go

into the whole question of food

rationing in the event of war

-single body has replaced the

(Continued from page 1)

tions. In spite of blackouts, lack

of gasoline, food rationing, and hll

the other inconveniences of war,

they still maintain their calm re-

solution. Most of them—certainly

the more intelligent groups—are

fully aware that the war will prob-

ably be long and costly. Neverthe-

less they sliil go on, quietly confi-

dent, each one "doing his bit".

Hitlerism Phase

The Professor numbers among

his friends manj' persons who have

literally been tortured out of Ger-

many. One, a fonner Rotary Club

treasurer, had his spine broken,

These people, he says, believe that

Hitlerism is only another phase of

a period of which the last war was

the forerunner. The intervening

twenty-five years have only been

truce, not a peace. Ultimately they

believe troops such as the Czechs

in outlying provinces will revolt

against der Fuhrer.

Ormany and Russia according

to Professor Roy. have absolutely

nothing in common spiritually or

temperamentally. 'They have

loathed one another for centuries."

he said. Ultimately some break

must come between them.

Propaganda Useless

Professor Roy does not believe

t h e "propaganda bombardments"

over Germany have been of any par-

ticular use. "German psychology,"

he said, "docs not understand such

things. What these people do un-

derstand is the bombing of Warsaw,

or Essen".

One interesting but ratlier grim

point about the Professor s trip is,

that, except for force of circum-

stances, he would almost certainly

ave returned on the ill-fated

Atlienia", wl;iich was torpedoed

off the north-west coast of Ireland,

on the first day of the war.| In this

connection, he mentioned tliat it is

believed in Edinburgh, where his

home is. that the captain and crew

of the submarine which accom-

plished the torpedoing are interned

somewhere in Scotland.

Ulyss0^ faitcd faard ihe rirflw, wondrouf fah and beguiling.

Ht fiUtd hh pipe irilh Picabce and paiied temptation imiting.

• This version cannot be veiified. But any stu-

dent, by pleasurable research, can verify the

fact that Picobac ^ves wonderful satisfactioa

at a remarkably low price. Ifs the pick of

Canada's Burley crop and always a mild, cool,

sweet smoke — a far more agreeable bar

against distraction than Ulysses' tridt of stop,

ping the ears!

HANDY SEAL-TK3HI POOCH - 15c

"LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c

also packed in Pocixt Tim

Vkobbc
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!'

^i=lt=ir=ir=lr=di=Ji=Ji=Jf=ln=lr=lr=IrS

Jim: "I loved a girl once—and

she made a fool of me."

Toim: "What a lasting impres-

sion some people make!"

WE LCO M E

S T U

TO QUEEN
DENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

Last Chance To Vote!
IN GEO. FREED'S

1 ii

mauy.'and alone handles the dis-

tribution of foodstuffs. In keep-

ing with the changing times and

in contrast to 1914 the whole sys-

tem should be geared to its most

efficient point by the end of the

year.

The War Measures Act in Can-

ada, brought into effect by Proc-

lamation on September 1 gives

to the Dominion Government

large discretionary powers which

have been used extensively since

that lime. During the last war

pecial bodies were concerned

largely with informal contribu-

ion. The present Wartime
Trade and Prices Board is en-

dowed with tremendous power in

the whole sphere of economic ac-

tivity. Control in Canada is go-

ng to be different from control

Great Britain. We are going

to have to learn from experience

what type of control will best

meet our needs. I

Wartime control should not 1

remain after a slate of war has
I

sed to exist. For wartime sys-

tems of control are designed 'to

meet wartime conditions alone.

It is important for the population

to realize that things which are

vital in lime of war cannot he

profitably employed in time of

peace.

Professor Curtis was intro-

duced and thanked by Joe Simon-

ton, President of the Commerce

Club.

Rags to Riches
CONTEST

If you have already voted . . . then vote again. Every

ballot counts! The winner will be proclaimed next Fri-

day. Bring or maU your ballot to Geo. Freed, at

214 Princess Street.

I Nominate

Address ,

The Worst Dressed Man on the

Queen's Campus.

Nominee

Address

1 Geo. Freed.
= 214 PRINCESS ST.

iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiitiiiin

What Men Wear" J
PHONE 3725 =

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiei

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain PenB,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's Umversity Grounda ONTARIO
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
BILL LAWRENCE

Keen Interest In Three Mile

Cross Country Run Wednesday
This is definitely "On to Toronto" week and not for many a moon

has this weekend been looked forward to with such anticipation. Smce last

weekend's unlocked for, but deserving victory over the Beavers, interest in

the coming battle has mounted sky-hiBh. The odds are about even in the

betting although Varsity has the advantage of their home grounds. Queens
were stronger along the line last week than in any previous game but

Varsity's running attack was much superior to that of the Tricolor.

Tackling was about even in the downfield with Edwards and Jarvis leading

the rival brigades. Varsity's passing had a slight edge on the Tricolor's

in its very deception but the Red, Gold and Blue hold the ace in the hole

with the kicking duties being shared by Jack Brown and Bobby Davis.

If Brownie stands up under the terrific barrage of rough play that Varsity

is sure to direct his way, then we can count on a few points from his

educated toe. The Seniors will miss the running duties performed by

Ivan McDonough. The Terrible Ivan got his first starting assignment

against the Blues and proceeded to run away with the job and from the

opposition. He had the misfortune, however, to twist his ankle and may

view the clash from the sidelines. Mike Loucks will not be among those

in uniform either as his knee still bothers him. This leaves the whole

of the fast back duties on the shoulders of Bob Davis. If he starts up

-where he finished off last week, the running is in capable hands.

• • *

Well, it may look like a one-team league, with Western having every-

thing its own way but the Mustangs too are starting to feel the going

getting tougher. Joe King, who shared the plunging duties with Wally

Hilton and was one of the Purple's most consistent ground gainers, v/ill

be lost for the rest of the season. Gus Guiltman is also out, but even with

the loss of these men, the Mustangs are still about two deep in capable

backs They meet a tougher McGill squad in Montreal this week and

although they might get a surprise, yet on the dope, the Westerners

should collect their fourth straight. So we call Toronto and Western

as this week's winners.
, » , «

Accordmg to latest reports, hockey will start in about two weeks.

University of Montreal has dropped out and it is rumored that both

Clarkson Teck and Western University have made application tor the

franchise Western is favoured as more likely lo be included in the

league but it would mean reorganizing of the entire league at this late

date and the league may go on as a seven team affair for tins year.^ A
new seven team schedule has been drawn up for approval of the various

colleges and is listed on another part of the page. Queen's wUl play its

first game at Princeton on January 6 and then move on to engage Yale

on January 8. The first scheduled game will be played m Kingston

January 18, with Dartmouth visiting, while

team to visit, coming here on February 23.

Top Five Will Represent

Queen's In R. M. C.

Harrier Race

Pen Sketches

Map In Gym

TO WELL DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

be
Harvard

Queen's Intramural
Rugby Standing

(Continued from page 1)

Beavers—such as the long-range

booting of Jack Brown and Bob

Davis, the powerhouse phmging of

Phil Grandjeaii and the tvenicndous

tackling strength of the linemen, to

mention only a few. And these

toys will be doing business at the

same stand this week, whether the

field is wet or dry.

The only injury from last week's

^me reported in the Tricolor camp,

is Ivan McDonough, who twisted

his ankle and will not likely start.

The rest of the squad is tuned to

top fonn for this, the crucial game

of the campaign. A victory over

Warren Stevens' team tomorrow

will probably mean a playoff birth

for the Gaels, while a defeat will

put them right in back of that 8-bali

again.

Starting Line-up

Last week's line-up looked good

enough to rate another starting a

signment, so when the whistle

blows you will probably see Bob

Davis in the fast back position,

%yith Art Walker at flying wing,

Pete Marshall at quarter, and Jack

Brown and Phil Grandjean on the

half line. Nick Paithonski will

centre t!ie fonvard wall, with Ding

McGitl and Jackie Padden or pos-

sibly Jerry Conlin at insides, Doug

Annan and Al Clarke at middles,

and Gus Edwards and George

Carson on the ends. Understudies

for the first-stringers wi!l be Bob

Simpson, Pete Malachowski. Ken

Preston, Harry Jones and Ken

Carty.

Varsity Squad Intact

So far as we know, there are no

injuries on the Varsity squad and

tliey will probably use the same

team as last week, also.

Anyhow, come rain, snow or a

flurry of forward passes by Plax-

ton, tomorrow's game promises to

be a real rock-em, so^-k-V-m altair,

so come on you Gauls, am! U-t s

have some of this years' playoffs in

Richardson Stadium

!

Section

Arts '42 .

Sc. '41 .

Meds '43

Meds '40

Arts '43
.

Meds '42

Sc. '42 .

Meds "'41'

Sc. '43 .

Arts '40
.

NOTE-

W L T F APts

2 1 1 42 34

2 0

1 1

0 0

0 3

Section

3 0

2 0

1 3

. 0 2

Ali scheduled games
must be played not later than Tues-

day, Oct. 31, in order that the in-

terfaculty football games may start

on Friday, Nov. 3rd. Playoff

games in the touch football sections

will be played next Wednesday and

Thursday

The anuu;il intramural cross

Loimtry run will be held from the

Sladium track on Wednesday, Nov.

1st, at 4.15 \>.m. The distance is 3

niile^- "vvv i,T;iv<l roads, pavement,

lields and ftucus and the race will

start and finisli at the Stadium. A
map is now posted on the locker

room bulletin board in the gj-m

nasium. and the route is clearly

marked out for al! prospective

runners. Teams of five may be en-

tered on the entry sheet also

posted there, or individuals may

also run for their year team. This

competition will count towards the

Intramural Championship, and 20

points goes to the Year for every

myn that completes the course, with

a liberal bonus to both the team

winners. The first five men to finish

the race will represent Queen's at

the Intercollegiate Harrier Race at

R.M.C. on Nov. Uth, and the team

finishing with the lowest total wins

tlie team race. Last i'ear's winner

was Science '42, composed of

Stockton, Wheal, Elmer, Pearson,

and Thomas. John Parry, Meds

'42, won the individual and holds

the course record of I5 minutes, 16

and 2-10 seconds. Entries close for

this year's race on Tuesday, Oct.

31, at 6.00 p.m. (Athletic Sticks

please note).

DING McGILL

So far this season Ding is tied

with Jack Brown for scoring hon-

ours on the Senior team and all his
j

points liave deen garnered via tlu-l

placement kiek. This same place-

ment, a little trick which Ding has

mastered beautifully, can win many

ball games as was proved last Sat-

urday against Varsity.

\viien he isn't back blaslin!,'

placenjents Ding is lending his IS?

pounds to the front line by block-

ing up a big hole at middle win.^-

and this job he handles just as abl\

as his kicks. Ding's football life-

has been first with Orillia High

School, then a year junior, another

vear intermediate and two years

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL
GRENFELL JACKETS

BLAZER
STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

senior.

At Kockey and lacrosse Ding also

stands out. Last year he was a

regular with our Senior pucl-

chasers on the defense, and an_\on>

from Orillia will tell of his abilicv

as a lacrosse player. Howcvci

Ding's name will go down in his-

tory's pages for his placement kick-

ing exploits if not for these otiier

endeavours.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50—14 Meals H35
Soda FounUin and Dance Hall

Men*s Tennis Tourney
Reaches Semi-Finals

After a record entry list o!

eighty-two competitors, the finals

of the men's intramural tennis

cbampionships are nearing com-

pletion. Still in the semi-final

brackets are Don Bailey, Arts '40,

Ken Clarke, Meds '4j. Fred

Millar. Arts '42, Mable. Sc. '40.

M. Vogel, Meds '42. and N. Har-

rison, Sc. '43. These semi-final

games must be played not later

than Monday, Oct. 30, and the

final match, three sets out of five,

will take place on the Library,

centre court on the afternoon of

Tuesday. Oct. 31. at 2.00 p.m.

"I've just called to compl

mcnt you on your service," said

the old lady to the postmaster

"Yesterday I received a telegram

all the way from London and

when I opened it, the gum on

the envelope was still wet."

—Gateway.

Meds '43 Down
Arts Frosh, 7-5

In a bair-raising night game on

the lower campus, the Meds '43

team downed Arts '43, 7-5 on

Tuesday. The Meds played two

men sliort in the first balf and were

at the mercy of the Artsmen. A
beautiful pass caught by Bud Boull

gave tliem their five points. The

convert was grounded by the timely

intervention of the cross-bar..

Tbe Medsmen. bolstered in the

last half by reinforcements, rouged

the Tammed Terrors for two

points. A moonlight snap over tbe

Meds kicker's head was picked up

by Rod Dingwall who ran over 80

yards here and there for a touch-

down. The convert was blocked.

In the closing minutes of llie

game, the moon beint' clouded tlic

ball disappeared and tbe boys de-

clared it a night and another medi-

cal victory.

JAKE PADDEN

"Snaky" Jake, tbe tower of

strength at inside wing, has aftei

three years booked on to the bi;,'

squad and is off to a perfect season-

lake played tbe last two years with

the Intermediates always with a

bope of making tbe iump. but until

tbis year all his efforts were to no

avail. However his play this year

making up for lost time because

lie is -in the game almost sixty

minutes and going at a terrific clip

right from the start.

Jake had his early football at St.

Mike's but his home town is Paris,

Out. His ISO pounds is com-

pressed into 5 feet 9 inches of

height so tbis build helps greatly

breaking through opposing lines

and upsetting plaj-s before thej- get

started. Because of tins habit of

breaking in, Jake bas become the

most valued man Queen's have up

tlie front where the heavj' work is

done. He bas been plaj-ing great

ball and should continue for the

rest of tbe vear barring all injurie

Gym Team

Its

Said the lovelorn little owl, on

a rainy, rainy night:

Toowitoowoo!!"
—Western Gazette.

At first the freshmen liked be-

ing initiated, but they got sore

ill tbe end.—Sbcaf.

Gymnastic Team will hold

first' workout in tbe gj-mnasium on

Monday, Oct. 30. at 4.00 p.m.

Anyone interested in this sport

please attend. Regular practice

hours will be beld on Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays, 4-."^ p-ui.

Coach Hec Chaput in charge.

A woman is a thing of beautj-

and a jaw for ever

-Bnmswickaii.

first meeting of the year in

•dnesday- The turnout was

great" m'any freshmen interested in winning

BOXING AND WRESTLING CLUB

The Boxing and Wrestling Club held its first mec

the Board Room of the Gymnasium on Wednesday,

surprisingly large and showed

'•^^r^Xtliil Lawrence was in the chair and acqu^nt^ed all new-

comers with rhe runnin_g of .he
='t,/^\,X''"c!ub"\^ld a7or&^

discussion and the motion was adopted that t*!*J;'"° „'evances-
meeting, at which members could air their suggestions and Snevances.

Owing to the absence from school this year of S«retary Roy Bimsto^

Er«ie Mirin was elected Secretary ^d .'ook over his dunes tmmed^Kly^

Coaches Jarvis and McMahon were dehghted to see such an enthusiasnc

turnout and hope for a big year. w„ctHnir Scribe vou
As Pete Malachowski was elected Bo^cmg and W^sUmg bcrioe yo

will be hearing plenty about the doings ot the dub 'V"^'*".

Training will ftart ii^nnediately and formal mshrucuon m a few days, so

now is the time to round mto shape.

GEORGE CARSON

George is the veteran of tbe team

this being his fourth season with

Queen's Seniors. In his freshman

year he played halfback with tbe

junior team, and the next year

jumped up to tbe big time at out-

side wing. Since then George bas

been holding down his position in a

capable manner.

George came to Queen's from

Glebe Collegiate, Ottawa, and en-

tered Meds '41. While at Glebe

he played football, basketball and

hockey; bis studies keep these

others restricted now. but at all

times football was the predominant

sport in George's athletic career.

Tipping the- beam at 164 pounds

and standing six feet in height,

George is fit to bold his own in this

company as he has proved in the

last fiuir \ears. A late start dut-

to ilbitss kept George b.ick a bit

but so far this season be bas played

his best football and should con-

tinue to tbe end.

Track Equipment

Will all those who are holding

track equipment and not turning

out for tbe harrier team please re-

turn it at once to the Physical

Director's office.

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mflDE

Student's Choice

Smart Apparel

Sec Our New Tab Collar Shirts

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR
Phones: Store 1763 —

ALL OCCASIONS
Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street
Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 7<n

BROTHERSZAKOS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

§TCNE'$ PLOVER SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Howe,. Ddivercd ^o .ny^P.rt^of th.^ World .n a few Hour.
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrincHs St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on saJe at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT,

Portraita

of jSisttnrtixm

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

AH Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.ni.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J, Reid
& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
Essays. Notes, Theses. Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Rnancia] Statements, Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
StDdenB' No(c:s (all kinds) (»3.00 ptt hundred

il topics art wanted!
E-itra charEt ioi alt tabular work

Have on hand a lew leti Enelish tt Nola

W. J. WiSKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and inGure no delay

Choose Your FaU Suit

Material Now!

OUR
MADE-TO-MEASURE

One Trouser

SUITS

$24.50
are hand-cut to your indi-

vidual measure and style

and hand-sewen at all im-

portant points. See the high

quality of our sample

materials before buying.

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers

78-80-82 Princess St

KILO-
CYCLER

Television, not only through the

air, but 'way up in the substratos-

phere, with passengers in a super

air liner reclining in comfortable

ch.iirs watching a football game or

a Broadway play hundreds of miles

away is no longer a philosopher's

dream. Practical experiment has

brought it from the realm of sp*?cu-

lalive possibility to imminent prob-

ability.

The thing tliat has made this un-

believable thing probable, is an ex-

periment conducted by the Radio

Corporation of America with the

cooperation of the United Air

Lines and the National Broadcast

ing Company.

That much was settled on Octo
her 17 when a United Air Lines

plane took off early in the morning

from Newark Airport and climbed

rapidly into the substratosphere on

its way to Washington, 200 miles

In the south, As it passed above

lite clouds over Philadelphia, Ralpl

Holmes, RCA engineer, and W. A.
R. Brown, NBC expert, snapped

the switch on a television receiver.

An instant later the familiar

NBC test pattern appeared on the

screen. The occupants of the plane,

breathing oxygen tlirough tubes to

guard against the effects of the

rarefied atmosphere, saw the image
clearly.

OVER NATION'S CAPITAL
Wien tlie plane was over the na-

tion's capital, 21,600 feet above the

earth, the likeness and voice of

Herluf Provensen, National Eroad-
casiing Company announcer, issued

from the receiver. Seated in the

NliC television studio at Radio
City, he introduced David SarnofF.

president of the Radio Corporation
of .America, and W. A, Patterson,

president of United Air Lines, to
the passengers in the plane. They
talked for a few minutes on the
parallel rise of radio and aviation,

and then Mr. Sarnoff exchanged
greetings with Brigadier General
Debs C. Emmons, chief of the

United States Army Headquarters
Air Force, an observer in the
plane.

After the program was over the
two men in Radio City were asked
by radio to pose for photographs.
Outside the plane, according to
Richard Hoffman, pilot, the fem
perature was ten degrees above
zero. Frost had covered the win-
dows on tlie side opposite tlie sun,
Sidney Desfor, NBC photographer,
focused his camera on the images
of the two men. "Tell them to
smile," he said. The request, re-

layed by an announcer William
Spargrove, had instantaneous effect
Smiles appeared on the faces of the
iwo executives, who thus participa
ted in some kind of a record for
long distance photography.

The most thrilling moment for
the occui»anLs of the air liner came
ns the ship approached North
Beach Airport on the return to
New York City. As the ship flew
l"w over the field, the motion pic-
ture whidi had filled the screen

Journal

{Continued from page 1)

science of good living. Short,

plump, be-moustached Davie, with

his beloved chanter ever within

easy re.ich for a bit of a practice

at MacPherson's, or somebody

else's, Lament, was as true a Scot-

tie as ever sank a looth into haggis,

And now he is Mr. Kinloch of the

B.C.D.!

Davie came out of Blairgourie

sometime after 1914. A\1ien he

reached Queen's his avowed pro-

fession was journalism atid to fur-

ther that end he became a member

of the Journal staff about the year

1933, remaining, as news editor, a

tenant of the Den until he "gradua-

ted", luaQiia sine laiiflc, along about

1937.

Anyone who ever beheld our

Davie at a formal, proudly dressed

in a gorgeous kilt of Clan Kerr and

bleating inarticulate notes on his

chanter, will not lightly dismiss the

spectacle from his amazed mind

And Davie was not one to fumble

an opportunity of expressing his

debt of birth to Old Scotland, but

be it said right here that the kilt

was graced through his wearing it

The last address we had of bin

was "Paradise Ranch", somewhere

in B.C. Add to that fact, to keep

the record straight, his marriage a

couple of years ago, but don't get

an answer as to why he joined the

army.

Thoughts of Davie on a horse are

apt to be nightmarish so let it be

hastily explained that dragoons,

for purposes of Great War II, will

be mounted in tanks; Davie will be

much more formidable in a tank!

Though many of the pro-ient crop

of students will not remember him,

the remainder of the old guard will

wish him quick leaps to a major-

generalship. Davie Kinloch is one

who will long be recalled by classes

from '33 to '37 almost as an institu-

tion at Queen's.

Glee aub

(Continued froirJ page 4)
is the Glee Club's contribution to

the regular monthly meeting of the

Kingston Music Club, which will

take place Tuesday, February 13.

As the life of the Glee Club at

Queen's is gaining importance, at-

tendance of the students at their

concerts also is gaining momentu p.

You will be given ample opportun-

ity tliis year to support this ener-

getic school activity; don't deprive

yourself of this chance

!

ended, and in its stead there ap-

peared a plane.

SAW OWN SHIP
"There we are!" cried the pas-

sengers almost in unison. The plane

stood out in sharp contrast on the

receiver as it circled above the

cameras of tlie NBC mobile tele-

vision station at the airport. Inside

the ship, the occupants leani-'d for-

ward in their chairs, utterly oblivi-

ous to anything but the spectacle

of watching their ship slowly de-
scend and alight gracefully on the

runway.

The spectacular experiment mark-
ed the twentieth anniversary of the

Radio Corporation of America.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street phone 529

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing oi

Programmes
jj? Brock St. Evuy

Constitutioia Phone 1510 Descriptioo

Campus Clippings

The Gateivay upholds the C.B.C.

on a' most controversial issue,

"Two weeks ago now, in a

ctilumn of editorial brevities, a

small Alberta weekly nia<k- the

following statement: "Broadcast-

ing a Hitler speech may be con-

sidered a scoop in radio, but when
engaged with a ruthless, desper-

ate enemy. Canada can very well

do without such broadcasts. The

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion should check such things up,

as they are in control of radio

broadcasting stations and can a1

least command them."

There are probably many who
share in this very infantile
opinion. By broadcasting a Hitlei

speech the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation is fulfilling its duty

as an institution of public ser-

vice. It is permitting the leaders

of the nation and the people to

hear first-hand what the Nazi

have to say about the war which

is of their own making. By thi;

program, the nation is given the

opportunity to judge the issue

fairly without outside interfer

ence, on a basis of evidence re

layed straight from the "brain

centre" of the Nazi government,

unmodified as it might be, were

it to reach the Canadian public

via the devious pathways oi

ordinary communication."

Tennis

(Continued from page 1)

Schedule

The following is the schedule for

the games:

Friday morning, beginning at 9:

1. Dora 'Tottenham (Q) vs. Doro-

thy .\rdley (McM).

2. Betty Bell <T) vs. McGiU.

3. Rosette Renshaw (McG) vs.

Winnifred Flanagan (T).

4. Isobei Matheson (Q) vs. Anna-

belle Herring (McM).

5. Winner Game 1 vs. Jean Mc-
Nally (W).

6. Winner Game 2 vs. Mary
Fraser (W).

Singles semifinals will be played

on Friday afternoon at 2.

Doubles, Friday morning.

1. Queen's vs. Western.

2. Varsity vs. McMaster.

Doubles semifinals will be played

on Friday afternoon at 2.

Finals will be held on Saturday

morning at 10 o'clock.

Royal York

(Continued from page 1)

why not you? Dancing starts at

nine o'clock to the music of those

two great Toronto maestros, Ro-
manetlt and Stanley St. John.

Tickets can be purchased at the

Alumni Office in the Douglas Li-

brary or at the dance Saturday

night for the small sum of 51.00

per person. Come on down and join

the fun!

Use the Journal ads, diat's what
they're for.

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

Si^U,,,mtA tk&i campus ^l&tt

Graceful lines of brim and crown, smart

shapes and colors, make ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See j O 45
these new creations today. W On

Piiee

Steacy's Limited

FORWARD
TO BETTER HEALTH AND MORE ENERGY

By including milk in your daily diet. Milk is an

essential in every student's life for it provides him

with stamina, energy and good nerves. Remember,

loo, that Crown Dairy Milk is guaranteed whole-

some, and pure, the milk the Queen's men prefer.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS., Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Concert Tonight

Members of the Kingston Con-

cert Association are reminded oi

the concert tonight at eight-

thirty o'clock in the K. C. V. I.

auditorium. The artist for the

evening is to be Mist^ha Levit-

ski, gifted pianist. Only members
are admitted.

IT'S A RACKET!
When you pay an exorbitant

price for a pair of glasses.

Most glasses sold by me cost

you 50% less.

Don't go elsewhere until you have
seen the latest in eyewear in first

quality at 50% saving.

Ronald W. MacPherson, R.O
Meds '45

RegiBtered Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTERS
TANKS
TRIPODS, &c.

•

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one

•

— Consult—
EDGAR M.LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

PROVE IT

WITH
PICTURES

There's no disputing your stories

when you have the proof in

pictures. Take your camera with

you on all your weekend out-

ings. Bring the film here to he
developed and printed. Our
master photo finishers take par-

ticular pains with every roll and
bring out all the details caught

by the camera lens.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Q. S. A.

{Continued from page 1)

the campus of each member Uni-

i'er^ity and- College.

The Q.S.A. is a voluntary or-

ganization of ail Queen's stu-

dents sufficiently interested in its

lims to give it their support.

From an organization point of

view it is composed of the Com-
mitiee and an ENecutive. The
"oriiier is the Executive (chair-

man, vice-chairman, secretary

iiid treasurer), plus one student

representative from each club on

the campus.

In spite of rumours to the

contrary the Q. S. A. is, in no

.sense, an organization in com-

petition with or antagonistic to-

wards the A.M.S. which is prim-

airily an administrative body. The
U.S.A. aims to bring to the at-

tention of the proper authorities

the need for change in the con-

ditions under which education is

carried on from both a local and

i national point of view. The
.\.M.S. on occasion e.\pressed its

approval of the aims of the Q.S.A.

to act as a link between students

and officials with a view to credit-

ing a more desirable student life.

It may be asked, "What has

the Q.S.A. done and what does

it plan to do to justify its ex-

istence?" Among other things,

as a unit of the C.S.A. it partici-

pated in a campaign of research

and publicity which resulted in

t!ie Federal Government estab-

lishing a creditable number ol

iVational Scholarships.

This term the National Ac-

tivity of the organization centres

around three main issues.

1. The maintenance and, if

]>os5ibIe. the increase of present

educational standards and facilities.

2. A study of the problem of

National Unity with a view to

reaching practical conclusions as

to ways and means of achieving

snd maintaining National Unity.

3. A study of the theory of

representative government and

of ways and means of safe-guard

ing tiiose rights necessary to its

effective functioning.

Three commissions are to be

set up on the campus to investi-

gate these matters and prepare

for a National Conference to be

held during the coming Christmas

holidays.

From a more local point of

view several problems have al

ready been considered by the

Q.S.A. and it believes official ac

tion is needed concerning:

1 . The exorbitant cost of

formal dances.

2. The need for a common
room available to ali students

3. The need for better facili-

ties for exchanging second hand

books.

4. The need for an improve-

ment in the type of campaign

meeting conducted by candidates

for A.M.S. offices. We suggest

that an hour be allotted by

authorities during class time for

an orderly campaign meeting in

Grant Hall. It is not necessarily

intended that the Theatre Party

be banned but that students be

given an opportunity to hear the

candidates sjieak under favour

;djle circiunstances.

5. An investigation into the

C.O.T.C, timetable. iMany slu-

dcnts are finding it unreasonably

exacting.

6. The need for an improve-

ment is feasible, in the lighting

and he^iling of the Reading Room
in Douglas Library.

The Q.S.A. in its desire to be

of sen,'ice to the University urges

that each chib co-operate by send

TECHNI-
COLUMN

Freshman's Dictionary

BY mcK mcki:an

l,a5t year the writer attempted

:o outline the preliminaries that

must be surmounted in making a

mine. This period in a mine's his-

ory is called the prospecting period.

Ne?:t comes the period of develop-

ment, and I will write about the

development of a new mine in this

article.

I-tt us prestmie that we can go,

m from where we left off in

previous articles. We are taking

over a group of claims that have

been adequately prospected. Trench-

ing has been done on surface show-

ings, until all that is possible to

know about the geology is estab-

lished.

We will presume that some dia

mond drilling has been done, and

that a reasonable amount of know-

ledge has been gained concerning

the underground picture by this

means. Too much faith cannot be

put in informatioil gained by the

drill, however. In many cases'trou-

ble has been caused where a fresh

drill intersection has apparently in-

dicated an important vein, and an

actual exploration has proved to be

of only minor importance.

Sometimes a drill will behave in

such a manner that it is impossible

to believe the residts are anything

but what meets the ej'e as a suc-

cessful story. The writer knows of

a case where three drill holes were

driven to explore a certain piece of

ground. The three holes returned

high-grade cores 18, 20, and 5 feet

long. This apparently indicated a

high-grade body of considerable di-

mension. The mine staff immedi-

ately got busy and started drifting

to the spots where the core came

from. They found that the driU had

intersected three narrow stringers

and had travelled along the length

of them. There was no way to tell

that this had been the case from

examining the core.

And so, to really tell what pos-

sibilities a mine holds, a shaft must

be sunk in most cases. A develop-

ment shaft is put down first, in a

position governed by the informa-

tion previously gained.

This shaft i.s small, and usually

from two to five hundred feet in

depth. It is sunk in such a way

that crosscuts may be driven to in-

tersect the ore bod) at different

levels. The location must be chosen

with the idea in mind that these

crosscuts must not be too long for

economical development of the

mine. Driving drifts and crosscuts

costs about eight dollars a foot,

while shaft sinking costs as high

as one thousand dollars a foot.

These figin"es will convince even

the uninitiated that a company can-

not afford to open up imderground

workings without careful consider-

ation of each move.

WTien the shaft has been sunk

and the crosscuts or tunnels driven

to the vein, drifting or tunnelling

is commenced along the vein. Fre-

quently diamond drill holes are

driven out from this drift with the

object of tietennining how much

ore there is on either side.

Each new face is marked down

and examined by the staff in order

to !;ain as much knowledge as pos-

sible about the new gronnd hemg

opened up. Samples of the ore .ire

chip|ied off at regtilar intervals, and

Money— Day of week—Money

morning.

Brains—Sounds made by don-

keys.

Propaganria—A daddy goose.

Charm—Used to begin questions
—"Charm did you break?"

Chivalry—Kind of car.

Ranch

—

.\ tool—^usually associat-

ed with a monkey.

Wit—Grain used in cereal called

"Shredded Wit."

Feudal—Useless.

Drama—Man who beats time for

tlte band.

Horace—Animal used to pull a

wagon.

Zephyr—What is now used in

place of buttons.

Generous—Woman janitor.

—Manitoban.

ing a representative to Q.S..\.

meetings.

Signed,

Jack Coldwcll,

Chairman

Milton Little.

sent to the assay office. This in-

formation is recorded and filed

away. Geological maps are made of

the mine, and an attempt is made

to establish the reason for the ore

occurrence. Such information often

saves useless exploration in barren

ground, and leads to tiew ore bodies.

The next step in the history of

the property is consideration of a

mUl. At this point some of the most

glaring mistakes are made. Mills

have been built on properties that

looked very good in the early

stages of development, only to find

that there was not enough ore, or

that the grade was too low to make

it a profitable venture. There is

nothing in industry more discon-

certing to a board of directors than

a mine with a mill diat has been

installed prematurely.

Many have not sufficient capital

to examine the ore underground as

much as it should be explored, be-

fore erecting a mill. The tempta-

tion is to go ahead and build a mill,

with the idea of getting their money

back by treating the ore that has

already been exposed.

When a mill has been decided

upon, preparation must be made for

breaking ore. This is called sloping.

There are several ways of extract-

ing ore, a description of which

would be too complicated for an

article such as this.

, Most of these methods depend on

gravity to get the ore out of the

,
stope. The ore is broken in the top

of the stope and pulled through

chutes at the bottom into mine cars.

;It is then trammed to the shaft,

where it is hoisted to the crusher

plant and mill.

The usual procedure with a new

property is to hoist ore from the

original shaft to the mill, until

sufficient information is at hand to

show tiiat a larger venture is ir

order. Where this practice is fol

lowed, a small milt, called a pilot

mill, is built. In this way the mine

can be put to the test, without the

large investment eiUailed by a fu

size mUl and shaft.

If the pilot mill and underground

work continue to show good results

a large shaft suitable to a produc

ing mine is sunk, and an addition

built on the mil! to handle a larger

tonnage.

This is the final stage of making

a mine. Our propertj' may prove

to be a great success, milling us

thousands of tons a day, with ore

reserves for a hundred years, or it

may drag along for a few yearj.

paying a profit for a short time, or

not at ail. Certainly, if our mine

has reached tliis stage, it is farther

along than the great majority of

properties that are staked. And it

smiis that the mining industry must

be carried on with tlii.s in ininii. for

the clement of luck plays an import-

ant part in the making of a mine,

in spite of all the engineer can do

Vice-chairman, to improve the chances for success,

— TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING
STYLED -for smartness

MADE - for long wear

PRICED - for savings

Suits

Topcoats

Overcoats
Just look at them - - -

feel their texture - -

try a few on and see

what they can do for

you. Those admiration-

winning SUITS. TOP-
COATS and OVER-
COATS, are tailortd

by SOCIETY BRAND
and other leading man-

ufacturers exclusively

for Tweddell's in King-

ston. GLANCE IN
OUR WINDOWS, llie

superior quality or our

cloiluiig wLll be ap-

parent to you al once

- - - and at very

Moderate Prices.

SUITS - - - $17.50 to $40

TOPCOATS - $15.00 to $35

j OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50

Smart in a

Tweddell Hat
The largest stock in the city

to clioosc from - - - every

new style and color in all

sites.

LA SALLE, lined, $2.95

BROCK, lined. $5.00

KENSINGTON, lined, $3.95

STETSON Special, lined. $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined, $7.50

Furnishings
This cooU brisk weather iiiaki;; yv^u

ihirik of gloves, wool socks, sweat-

ers and winter underwear - - -

and Tweddtll's li.ivc ihc very new-
est in all these line-,, al>o a large

selection of shirts, ties and othiT

smart, access orits ALL at

MODERATE PRICES,

BEST
SUCCESS
TO YOUR

RUGBY TEAM
AGAINST

VARSITY
ON

SATURDAY

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A. R. XI/nOTHY

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE Zim

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R- Beckineham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KinEBton, Ont.

TEAROOM,
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ARTS SENIOR SERENADE
Featuring Frank Crowley and his Dixieland Or<:hestra

GRANT HALL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd. TICKETS $1.25

FOR SALE

Model T Coupe, good condi-

tion, tires good, engine over-

hauled. $30.00 cash. Apply ai

nights-^Phone 2387-W.

"Why is Hitler's hair straight?"

"Because Brittania rules the

waves."

LOCKETT'S SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 16?8

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES _ —

.

SUITS aQp
HATS CJi/C
BtaudfuUy Dry Cleaned aixd Picuti
(Pliatfd. White. I-Piecf, ChiRon. VeWw.

Fancy. Slightly HiBher)

4 Ties — 19c
A(k 01 Phone for Olher Price*

Regardlm of Low Prieo Qudiiy U
Qui Fin I Coniideradon

row CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livinfsion'a Phune 1322

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal TicketB

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone ieZ9.R

W. R, Amiel, Prop.

Old Question

(Continued from page 1)

to reaching the printing press. If

this article had appearci,! there may
have been some fireworks ; but

without doubt it would have broiiglu

one tiling to light, irrespective of

the criticisms it would have

prompted,
* * •

The subject which would have

come to light and would have been

discussed was athletic scholarships

—from the Canadian angle. With-

out going into tlic details of tlie

"killed" slorT,-, it will be of inter-

est to tackle this subject. There

are few who discuss it because iJiey

know nothing except that which is

rumour,
>* * *

It is not the purpose of this writer

to judge the pros and cons of athle-

tic scholarships or the subsidy of

athletes; BUT for a more open and

above board attitude concerning

them. Under the present circum-

stances verj' few, if any, are for-

tunate enough to have at their

finger tips the complete athletic set-

ups in the four universities,

Queen's, Toronto, Western and

McGill. , Due to iliis lack of under-

standing there have arisen numer-

ous rumours concerning certain

athletes in each of tlie four univer-

sities. This situation is neither fair

to the individual athlete nor to the

college he represents. It is unfor-

tunate that such a state of affairs

does exist; and if it persists it can

only lead to a mistrust which will

be difficult to dispel in the years to.

come. / ' -

* * *

A possible solution to the matter

may he found in this suggestion.

Let each of the four college papers

compile, and issue for publication

to each of the other three paptrs,

the athletic setup in its particular

college. This is not offered as a

cliallenge, hut as a suggestion to

help to clarify a hazy issue. As it

is only an idea further discussion is

irrelevant at the present moment.
We would like to hear tlie reactions

of Queen's, Toronto, and Western;
and also those who may be inter-

ested here at McGitl.

EXTRA

SPECIAL
•

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH BRUSH

and

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTH POWDER

Reg. 75c value

for

49c

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrincesH & Wellinglon Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Little Dorothy: "Mother, do a

fairy tales begin with 'Olice upon
a time'?"

Mother: "No, dear, some begin

with 'I'll be working late at the

oiYicL'-."—Quill.

NCTES

Gowns A Tradition

Co-eds are again reminded ^o

wear their gowns to all classes

in the New Arts Building. This is

a traditional practice at Queen's.

At one time academic gowns
were worn by both men and wo-
men students and it has been left

to Levana to carry on the custom.

Tennis Tournament

Turn out and support the Tri-

color' co-eds fighting for tlie In-

tercollegiate Tennis Champion-

ship on Friday and Saturday.

Queen's has an opportunity to

see Women's Intercollegiate

Tennis only once every five years.

Get in there and howl for a

Queen's victory.

Archery

The score of 2,435, three times

last year's total, was sent to the

telegraphic meeting by Levana.

Roberta Brodic shot the highest

score, 413,

The following is the complete

score card for Levana:
SO yd, 40 yd. 30 yd. Total

R. Brodie .... 92 126 19S 413

A. Coiislantine. 86 Tl2 180 378

B. Sweetzcr ..63 127 174 3S4

B. Clarke .... 54 81 165 300
M. UcCamus . 50 104 144 298

J- CiirricV .... 67 64 127 258

P. Clark 33 71 11(1 214

J. Ross -10 52 118 2U|

2435

Last year's total was 855 and

the best score 121 was shot by
Roberta Brodie.

Softball

Levana '40 trimmed '43 to take

the interyear softball champion-

ship on Wednesday.

Varsity

A gorgeously dressed young man
walked into a florist's shop. "Do
>'ou send flowers anywhere," he
lis|x;d timidly.

"Yes." the clerk replied, "we send

Howcrs anywheje,"

"Well, then send me home, I'm

.T pansy."—Quill.

Use the Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

(Continued from page 1)

Plaxton has viewed most of thf

last couple of games from the

bench where he was favouring a

strained arm. However, he'll see

plenty of action on Saturday and
if it's a good day the air will be

full of his bullet-like passes.

Murray Scott is now fully re-

covered and will start at his

regular backfiekl post and split

the kicking and signal calling

with Charlie Prince. To round
out a strong backfield Stevens can

call upon Somers, McQuarrie.
McDonald and Webster to give
the Blue team plenty of offensive

strength in every department.

Varsity supporters are hoping
for nice weather, and in the event
of this, hope to see the faster

\ arsiry s(]ua(I run rings around
'he Tricolor invaders. In any
fjtse, the team is confident thai

they'll win and neutralize last

week's defeat by Tyiidalt's Terrors.

Intercollegiate

Hockey Schedule

New International-Intercolleg-

iate Hockey Schedule for ap-

proval by the seven colleges in-

volved.

^an, 4—^Toronto at Princeton.

6—McGill at Harvard.

6—Toronto at Yale,

6—Queen's at Princeton.

8—Queen's at Yale.

13—Dartmouth at Harvard,

18—Dartmouth at Queen's.

20—Yale at McGill.

20—Dartmouth at Toronto.

26—Toronto at Queen's.

Feb, 2—Queen's at Toronto,

3—Princeton at Dartmouth
5—Princeton at McGill,

9—McGill at Queen's.

10—McGill at Toronto.

10—Har\'ard at Dartmouth
3—Princeton at Yale.

17—Queen's at McGill.

17—Yale at Dartmouth.
17—Princeton at Han'ard.

22—Harvard at Toronto.

22—Yale at Princeton.

23—Harvard at Queen's.

2A—McGiil at Dartmouth.
28—Harvard at Princeton.

29—Dartmouth at Yale,

Mar. 1—Toronto at McGill.

2—Dartmouth at Princeton
2—Yale at Harvard.
9—Harvard at Yale.

A. M. S.

(Continued from page 1)

be trained so that in the follow-

ing year he or she can asaumt

the senior position.

W. F. RANNIE

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTSI

Yes, gents and co-eds. you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS
Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Following this, several'njatters

of lesser importance were brief-

ly considered. Alan Brady was
definitely appointed as A. M. S.

representative on the University

Church Services Commission.

Permission was also granted the

Queen's Journal, to send a sports

reporter to Varsity and McGill
for the football games. A minor
complaint regarding the victory

parade of last Saturday was
tabled, hut no action was taken
since no Queen's student could

be definitely connected with the

incident.

Some discussion ensued regard-

ing the Queen's Patriotic Society

but no further action was taken.

At the last meeting of the Ex-
ecutive it was decided that this

group should function as a cnni-

mission or sub-committee of the

A. M.S.. with its own organizatiun

but with representation from the

.\.M.S. itself, as well as from all

faculty societies. All its actions

must be approved by the A.M.S.
In closing some mention was

made of the time which the CO.
T.C. is said to be taking up in

certain cases. It was felt that it

is unfair for this organization lo

occupy so much more time than

it was previously understood il

would take. It was decided to

refer the matter to the War Ad
visory Council.

Use the Jounial ads, that's what

they're for.

Emily (Hvnmfarh Mamtt g-liop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

CAINCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

THE MARRISON STUDIO
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS GROUPS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones: Bus. 676—Rea. 252

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything: but the Dirt and V/rinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent 'Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece o£

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

PRINXIMC
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested BO^^^I
Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Grali.im, Prop.

MceALL'S CCST/llJCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and. save money
Wc guaranlcc oiir work lo In- ".As Gdod a% the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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QUEEN'S TITLE MARCH CONTINUES

GEORGE CARSON

, . . tackier and pass-receiver deluxe,

George was one of the big reasons

for Queen's success in Toronto.

ART WALK

. . . handled the kicking duties in

great style after "Boots" was injured

and gave a stellar performance in the
backfield throughout the game.

A. M. S. Considers

Patriotic Society

An open meetinf; of the Alnia

Mater Society will be lield Tuesday,

October 31, at 9 p.m., in the

A.M.S. g>'ninasium office. Tlie

agenda will be mostly routine but

it is hoped that the Tricolor Junior

ndiior will be apiioiiited and the

report of the Patriotic Society

will be prescnttd.

Tricolor

Under the system of cditiiiL; iIk-

Tricolor to be introduced th'n >i.;u-

an undergraduate -is to be apixiinted

as Junior Editor of the year book.

This appointee will work under Bill

Rannie, Editor of the Queen's Re-

view and newJy appointed Senior

Tricolor Editor. This year's

Junior Editor will become next

year's Senior Editor. In this way

it is intended that the staff of the

Tricolor will have experience in

publishing the annual and the whole

organization will be more efficient.

It i^ Mr. Rannlu's plan to allow

the Junior Editor to do the greater

part of the work in collaboration

A. M. S.

(Continued on page 2)

Arts Serenade

Features Crowley

Popular Toronto Maestro
Here This Friday

The first year dance of the

current social season is the Arts

MO Scniur S.T.'nade with Frank

CruvsKy rin.j lii- Dixie Land Or-

chestra, i'riday, November 3, in

Grant Hall.

The graduating Year in the

OucinV Faculties arc always

Tuilt'd for tlR' good parties that

they put on an<l this year is dc-

finileSy no exception. It is more
or less a last gesture to the nnder-

grads that, "we who are about

lo leave show you how." Last

year .Arts '40 introduced that

popular band Burton Heward.
He was returned later in tho

year and in so doing made quite

a name for himself on the cam-

ARTS '-50

{Continued on page 8)

Levana Debaters

Down Men's Union

M. Dougherty, D. Wardle

Defend Regulations

Once again it was a case of the

'female of the species" being more

deadly than the male, as the Le-

\'ana Debating Society swamped
the Men's Debating Union in a

hectic battle on Thursday night

.

f.e\'.Tna was represented very ably

by Mildred Dougherty and Dorothy

Wardle, while Jack Houtk and

Charlie Case tried in vain lo up-

hold the male honour.

The men took the affirmative of

DEBATING
(Continued on page 6)

Saturday Brings First Double

Win Over Varsity In Decade
Stevens' Blues See Playoff Hopes Silenced As Tyndallites

Inflict 11-6 Defeat Before 12.000 Rabid Fans
—Cold Causes Many Fumbles

Queen*s Kickers Earn 9 Of 11 Points

On Saturday, Varsity's claims o£ invincibility on a dry field

were eltectivcly silenced by a tricolored band of grid heroes who
took an early lead and were never headed from then on. Before

about twelve thousand rabid fans, Queen's outkicked the best

from Varsity and to^k advantage of numerous Varsity fumbles

to sidetrack the Blues championship hopes for another year and

to brighten Queen's chances of n college play-otT berth. It was

a game featured by fumbles, tWenty-nine in all, and which saw
play sec-saw up and down the field as first one team and then

another suffered from cold fingers.

The fun started when "Gloomy Gus" Edwards charged

through and blocked a Varsity kick, and "Boots" Brown kicked

a point; continued when Dinger McGill shot a perfect placement

from thirty yards out and ended as far as the scoring was con-

cerned for the first half when Queen's caught Varsity behind

their own line to score a safety touch. It was after Queen's

scoring that Varsity made their bid only to be stopped when an

attempted placemeut was fumbled.

It was a great football victory for the Tricolor as the educated

toes of "Ding" McGill, Jack Brown and Art Walker were re-

sponsible for all but two of the points. Dinger kicked LOGO to

score six points in two tries from placement. Brown lifted over

two points and Walker, injected in at kicking half after Brown
and Davis were both hurt, was t<.sp^fnsil)le forjQuecu's last score,

As was the case last week, everyone jilayed a b.iii'^-up game
in the Tricolor march to victory. Bob Davis, who had the b.ill

plucked from his arms when Toronto scored their major, played

all-out as the game went on and had to retire because of injuries,

after catching, running and kicking well. Along the line Jake

Padden. Jerry O.nliu, Doug Aiin^m, Al Clarke ami Ding McCiill

made life anythin<; but pleaiant for the opposition, Giis irdwardf

and (jcorgc Car-,pn pla) cd heads-iip b.lll at end and wvrc well

relieved by "Old Steady" Carty and Jack Buckmasler. Jack

Brown. Bob Davis and Art Walker shared the booting assignment,

(Continued on Page 5)

DINS MCGIl-L

led Queen's offensive on Saturday

by booting two field-goals.

Social Problems

Club To Hear Roy

Evacuation Problem Topic

Of First Meeting

The Queen's "^'niversity Social

Prnbiems Club will hold its first

ii;L'elfng of the current tern) to

a at S p.m. the Senate

RooLu of the Old Arts Building,

This organization is open to all

Queen's students who are inter-

(.?ted in world affairs, and a large

turnout is hoped for,

PROF. ROV

(Continued on page 6)

LEVANITES WIN TENNIS CROWN
Queen's girls took the liUercol- .-\ large aiidieucf waiched Queen's game on the Library Courts,

legiate Tennis Championship title lake d points against McMaster's
I
-Saturday,

on Saturday, rolling up a total 7 in the preliminary rounds at thej Isobel In Top Form
score (if !4 points. McMaster placed Badminton Club on Friday. De- 1 Isobel Matlieson turned in a slerl-

sccund willi 12, McGill third with spite tiie cold weather a sti!l larger jing perfonnance winning the first

S; Western and Varsity trailed with crowd applauded Isobel Matlieson
|

game ,igainst Annabellc Herring of

3 and 2 respectively. victory in tlie deciding finals] McMaster ((>-!) (t-0) and

semi-finals against Anna Denton of

McGill (6-2) (6-0). She trimmed

Rosette Renshaw. McGilfs top-

rating singles player (6-41 (;6-31 in

(he finals. iTie most spectacular

TENNIS TITLE

(Continued on page 2)

PETE MARSMAUL

caught and ran weU in the back-

Played his best game of the

season at quarter.

Current Comment

On War Attitudes

Several campus clubs are co-

operating in sponsoring a meet-

ing to be addressed hy Donald

C. MacDonald who has returned

to Queen's this week after a

summer's lecture tour in Europe.

Don received appointment last'

spring to lecture in England un,'

der the auspices of the Associa-

tion for AiiLili.'-Auu-riian Under-

standing. This gave him op-

portunity to travel also in Ger-

many and France just prior to

the outbreak of war. He plans

to speak here on the national

attitudes to war in tlie three

countries.

Don had a brilliant carier as a

student of history at Queen's and

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Press Club Today

Meeting, this afternoon at 4

p.m. ?fK;ak,.-r. W. W. Muir,

News Editnr, KingsKin Wliig-

Slandard. AH nicnilxr? urged

to attend.

Mt. Royal JMecca

For Football Fans

Queen's Alumni . Engages
Blake Seweil's Band

nii^lil

ill -.e

.upk

.Mowing

i.j ill Mon-

li.' (Jiieen's

HUM Asso-

n- annual

II ilie Rall-

i.yal Hotel,

dollar plus

king will be

of Blake

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPS—Charlotte White, Dora Tottenham. Isobel Matheson, Lydia Klein.

In past year ihi.- danire has al-

ways been one of the higb points

of the McGill week-end, and from

all appearanei-s this one will be no

e.vception.. Blake Se^eli's Or-

chestra is very pojiular in and

around Montreal for ii^ danceable

FOOTBALL DANCE
(Continued on page 6)
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TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM

STUDJO PROVIDED
AT NO EXTRA COST

QUALITY GRAD PHOTOGRAPHS BY

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
— OF TORONTO —

In Kingston - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week

SITTINGS DURING DAYTIME AND EVENINGS OF THESE 4 DAYS

BEST QUALITY
PHOTOGRAPHS
AT REASONABLE

PRICES

FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS PHONE 4769 Day Time or Evenings

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

2Ia #aU0

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Tennis Title

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. KiogBtoo

PHONE: Omce 479

eveningB by Appoiiibnent

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sta.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALL

S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Ekiin, Prop,

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)

uialcli nf the series from the view

point of tenuis form and points to-

ward the title,

Dora Tottenham, Queen's sec-

fiiid singles |i!ayer, lost her game to

Dorothy Ardlcy of McMaster (6-i)

(6-4) in a liard fought match,

Doubles Team In Finals

Giarlotte White mid L\dia Klein,

tlie Tricolor doubles team, displayed

cNccllent tennis tactics in defeating

Bett)' Patterson and Rosabelle

Mitchell of Western (6-3) (6-3)

anil the McGill team, Anna Denton

and Barbara iMercer, (6-3) (&-3) to

place for the finals. In the deciding

game they went down under a

blistering attack from Joanne Mox-

ley and Barbara Telfer of Mc-

.viaster (6-3) (8-6).

The complete results were:

Singles—First Round

Dorothy .Vrdley (McM) defeat-

ed Dora Tottenliam (Q), (6-4),

(6-4).

Jean Ho.-ton (McG) defeated

Betty Bell (V). (6-1) (6-4).

Second Round
Rosette Renshaw ( McG) de

featcd Winnifred Flanagan (V)

(9-11) (6-2) (6-2).

Dorothy Ardley (McM) defeat-

ed Joan McNally (W), (6j2).

Jean Horton ^McG) defeated

Mary Fraser (W). (6-0) (6-2).

1 sobel Matheson ( Q ) defeated

Annabclle Herring (McM), (6-1)

I'i-ni.

Semi-Finals

Rosette Renshaw (McG) de-

feated Dorotliv Ardley (McM),
(6-0) (7-5).

Isnliel Matheson (Q) defeated

-\nna Denton (McG), (6-2) (6-0).

Finals

liobel Matheson (Q) defeated

Rosette Renshaw (McG), (6-4)

(6-3).

Doubles—First Round
Lydia Klein and Giarlotte White

(Q) defeated Betty Patterson and

Rosaljelle Mitchell (W), (6-3)

(6-3).

Joan Moxley and Barbara Telfer

( McM ) defeated Marjorie Mos
l)ough and Constance Harrison

(V), (6-4) (7-S).

Second Round
Lydia Klein and Charlotte White

(Q) defeated Jean Horton and
Barbara Meccer (McG). (6-3)

(6-3).

Finals

Joanne Moxley and Barbara
Tt-lfer (McG) defeated Cliarlotte

White and Lydia Klein (Q), (6-3)

(S-6).

Teams
The teams were as follows :

Queen's: Singles, Isobel Mathe-
son and Dora Tottenliam

; Doubles,

Charlotte White and Lydia KJein.

McMaster: Singles, Dorothy
Ardley and Annabelle Herring;

Doubles, Joanne Moxley and Bar-

bara Telfer.

McGiU: Singles, Rosette Ren-
shaw and Jean Horton; Doubles,

Anna Denton and Barbara Mercer

Western: Singles. Joan McNally

and Mary Fraser
; Doubles, Bett_i

Patterson and Rosabelle Mitchell.

Varsity: Singles. Betty Bell and

Winnifred Flanagan ; Doubles,
Marjorie Mosbough and Constance

Harrison.

And it did come to pass that

the men of Kueanz didst forsake

their true love, the Maid Marion,

and betake themselves unto the

Land of Tor to view many
strange sights and to do battle

with the foe in the Varsity Col-

iseum and in the royal fortress

nf York. And when the chariots

of the C.N-R. (advertising) didst

pour forth the men of Kueanz.

the men of Scienz didst betake

themselves to the Oracle and

unfold to Marion the chronicle

of their deeds.

And the Maid Marion didst

take up her quill and write upon

the scroll the many acts of hero-

ism performed by the men ol

Scienz in the Land of Tor.

And thus it is writ in the

Chronicle:

On the eve of the great battle

in the bivouacs the warriors of

the gridiron didst slumber whilst

the c a ni p followers did betake

themselves from the camp unto

the Halls of Bacchus and unto

the haunts of Jezebel to gird

themselves for the battle of the

paint brush.

And in the haunts of the Em-
bassy many of the camp follow-

ers didst revel. "Orang-outang'"

Muter didst play Hebe, the cup

bearer, and didst dance upon his

knuckles and smite his chest

whilst he told of the feats of

forty. And long didst he wail

because Mel the Frosh didst de-

mand his rights and assert his

claim to half of their damsel.

And lo, as the vanguard didst

straggle hack into the stockades

of their camp they did suffer

many strange forebodings of evil

a> they didst see the moon dis-

appear from the heavens. And
ihose who thought they had efi-

tered the Realm ot the Snakes
didst fall down and take oath to

join the ranks of the non-im-
bibers.

And on the morrow the war-
riors of Kueanz didst rise in fine

loriri and the followers didst pack
their heads in frozen water and
drink with gusto at the frothing

fountains of the bromo-settzer.

Fully girded, the warriors didst

betake themselves unto the field

of Mars where they didst van-
(uish the twelve men in blue and

their three demon allies in white.

And now the frenzied and spirited

(XXX ) camp followers didst be-

take themselves onto' the field of

Mars and vanquish the blue clad

followers of Torus the bull in

the battle of tlie posts, whilst one

of the warriors, called Joe the

Hobus. didst take his position in

mid-field to make Ins sign on the

scroll of many fair wenches. And
Conlin the Horrible Dogan didst

betake himself thru the back

portals with the skin of Salome

the pig, in sign of victory.

And unto the House of York

the men of Kueanz didst carry

the battle to the 200 level. Here

many followers didst warm up

their good right arm hurling

bn.tlcs at a fine picture of The
Bliieboy whilst the broken glass

didst pile up along the wall like

talus at the base of a weathered

cliff.

And the red-headed junior fire

chief of forty finding himself un-

der great strain didst open all

valves and resort lo nozzle prac-

tice and didst till to overflowing

the ash pails of the fifth level.

And on the morn of the Sab-

bath those of the camp followers

who didst rise early to catch the

iron steed for the flight east-

ward to the Land of Kin were
met by many awesome sights.

The heroes were seen rising from
their cooches only to find that

Aurora, goddess of the dawn, had
>lirtad her light over the camp.
Thir heroes didst attempt to take

themselves out the back portals

of the camp and to hie their

wenches, secretively back to ihcir

homes in time for the morning
repast. And when they didst

come upon the back portal it was
like a gathering of the clan and
the attempted secrecy was frus-

trated. And lo two members of

the band were found to be hold-

ing the fort whilst the others re-

treated from the Battle' of the

Swish.

And with thi.< the Maid Marion
didst lay down her quill and lift

up unto the heavens her six

shoveluffs and proclaim her

praises for the men of Scienz
who so ably carried llie mail in

the many battles in the Land of

Tor.

A. M. S.

(Continued from page 1)

with the students. Mr. Rannie

himself intends to act in an ad-

visory capacity.

Several applications for the

lunior Editorship are under con-

sideration by the A.M.S. and it is

hoped that a final decision will he

reached at the open meeting.

Patriotic Society

There has been a strong move-

ment on the campus for a student or-

ganisation lo undertake war work.

Tlirough the columns of the Journal

the students have been airing their

views pro and con. .At the meeting

on Tuesday night the promoters of

what is now popularly called the

Patriotic Society will present their

first report for consideration.

Although Levana is at present

undertaking Red Cross work and

studying the St. John's .\mbulance

Home Nursing Course, and the

C.O.T.C. course has been extended,

the idea of the proposed society is

to organize the students in a

Queen's unit to give a tangible con-

tribution to the national associa-

tions. In so doing, overlapping of

work which might be unilertaken

by the various existing campus

clubs is to be eliminated.

All students who have ideas con-

cerning the Tricolor and the Pa-

triotic Society are urged to attend

this A.M.S. meeting and put forth

their propositions for consideration.

Levitski Chorus
First Concert Audience

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 PrinccM St.

IT'S A RACKETI
When you pay an exorbitant

price for a pair of glasses.

Most glasses sold by me cost

you 50% less.

Don't go elsewhere until you have

seen the latest in eyewear in firat

quality at 50% saving.

Ronald W. MacPherson, R.O.

Meds '45

Registered Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

"Current Comment"

fConlinued from page 1)

in extra-curricular activities dis-

tinguished himself through a

regular "Current Comment"
column in the Queen's Journal.

As a debater he was a member
of the team which won against

-he Australian debaters. Other
campus act

iKTshij) iu the international Rela-
tions Club and a place on the
executive of the Student Chris-
tian Movement.
The meeting is planned for

Wednesday. 4.00 p.m. in the Red
Room, auspices I.R.C.. S.C.M..

and S.P.C.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

les included mem-itl'ey're for.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

The Kingston Branch of the

Canadian Concert Association held

its first concert of this season in

the K.C.V.I. .'Vuditorium last Fri

day evening with the entertaininj

Russian-American virtuoso Miacha

Levitzki. It was one of the mosl

outstanding performances of tech-

nic«d brilliance most music lovers

can recall. Included on the pro-

gram was Mr. Levitzki's own com-

position Val.se Brilliante and his

more familiar Waltz in A Major.

It is Mr. Levitzki's contention

that a, pianist may play forever and

yet never attain what he is si-arcii-

ing for. "Each time you play a

number you find something else

lovely in it." The large audience

certainly seemed to agree with him.

Several prominent musicians in the

audience felt that they had never

realized the possibilities of some of

the familiar compositions on his

program.

The program was as follows

:

Sonata, A major (in one move

ment) by Scarletti
;
Melody from

"Orpheus", by Gluck ;
Sonata, Opus

57 (Apassionata) by Beethoven

;

Group by Chopin including Im-

promtu, F sbarjj major. Valse

Brilliante", A flat major, Fantasie

—

Inipromtu, 2 Preludes, A major, F
major, Scherzo, C sharp major;

Arabesque Valsante, Levitzki;

Jeaux d'Eau (The Fountain) by

Ravel; Golliwogg's Cake Walk by

Debussy; La Campanella by Pa-

ganini-Liszt.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEYVTAXI
Phones" 266 &1869
PASSENGERS INSURED

Customer: "Does this lipsticl-

cumc off easily ?"

Clerk; "Not if you put up i

good light."

PARTY
PORTRAITS

ARE EASILY TAKEN
I •

Gather the gang together and

take a group picture of the

Hallovvt'en Party. It's aimpk

—all yon need is your regular

camera, a roll of fihn and photo-

flood or phototlasli bulbs which

cost only a few cents aprece at

our photographic deparlnicnt.

We'll gladly explain their use.

To coinpltlc [he perfect picture

bring the film to us to be de-

veloped and printed.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafo
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The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

special Stu^dents Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

TYPEWRITERS
See out latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.
Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

ELLIOXrS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

b800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit " will ' hold
any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. H54-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I, C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AT THE

CAPITOL
Filmed in Technicolor, "Holiy

wood Cavalcade" is the first majo
attempt to film the history of the

movies. It starts with custard

pie era of the Keystone cops, goes

through the Mack Sennett bathing

l)eauty periorl and ends with the

advent of sound when Al Jolson

made tlic, "Janz Singer".

Alice Faye and Don Ameche pla\

the leading roles. But much of the

credit is due to Edward Bromberg
and the supporting cast. The Key
stone cops are still able to make an

audience roll in t!ie aisles.

A colored cartoon, a sport short

and Paramount News round out ar

interesting program. B+ —L.B

GRAND
"I Stole a Million", featuring

George Raft and Claire Trevor is

just another in the crime does not

pay series.

Raft, caught in the web of

shady investment company, is forced

into criminal ways. In a rapidly

moving story he marries Qaire

Trevor for whom lie commits a

series of ctimes.

This type of picture has been

overworked in the last few years

Init there may still be a few who
might enjoy it. It moves along

very rapidly, often too rapidly for

the norma! individual.

The acting i? good enough for the

plot but caimot claim to be out-

standing.

Three shorts dealing with strange

facts, swing and baseball complete

the biU. C+. —L.C

T I V O L I

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOODv^FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2101

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-datc J.chair shop in
llic city

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

.*\ double feature program starts

this afternoon. The films are

"What a Life", with Jackie Cooper

and "Television Spy".

* • *

"Not only has Paramount proved

equal to the delicate surgical task

nf i^rafting a George Abbott stage

•-ucce.'.s almost bodily upon the

screen; It has gone a modest step

farther and made of '\VIiat a Life'

line nf the year's betlier and

hrightcr conicdios. For the sur-

prising success of this operation,

the young principals, Jackie Cooper

and Betty Field, nnist be liheraiiy

credited, but to our perhaps biased

eyes the real protagonist of the

|iiece, the center, and cynosure, the

dramaturgic proscenium who holds

the entire fragile structure together

by his absolute comical Tightness, is

V'aujjiian Glaser, from the original

sl.ige production."

—New York Times.

• * *

"The lack of drawing power in

its cast. |.ihis an extremely obvious

slory nf csiiinii.L^'c activities for

control of a mythical super tele-

casting invention, relegate tliis melo-

drama to the category of unimport-

ant program ofrt;rini,'>."—HoNoft'ice.

Lament Of A
Levana - Leftover

I am a misogynist. Not just for

today but for all tomorrows, nor

did 1 start just today but man_^

yesterdays ago. Eminent psycho

logists state that every person has

an individual personality. Women
are included in this but I don't be

lieve it. The only individuality the

feminine of the species shows is the

slightly different way she puts on

her makeup.

There are many reasons for

males being misog>'nists hut I run

the gamut from "A", I've been

jilted and hurt, down to "Z", I just

don't like femininity.

To have a woman as just a friend

is a feat of inestimable tact and

diplomacy. It is just not to be.

Show a slight liking for M'mslle

and she immediately visions wed
ding bells, a small cottage (or ;

large mansion) in the country, :

meal ticket, baby fingerprints on the

wall paper.

The feminine of the species

predatory. Diana the Huntress is

her patroness Goddess. Like the

Indian who is happy collecting

scalps she is only happy when she

is collecting hearts, uniformed or

otherwise. Nothing she does though

is wrong for, is she not a woman
and a queen, and a queen can do

no wrong?

She'll marry you for love ( ?)

,

for money, for social position, to

refonn you when you're just get-

ting to like yourself as you are

for children if she is the mother

type, or for some idea tliat, if the

gals are doing it so should she. But

—will it be a 50-50 proposition?

Surely, I'll admit they're neces

sarj-. You've got to have someone

to dance with and Convention and

Emily Post says it must be some-

one of the opposite sex, God nia<Ie

a pretty f.^ir thing of the tree, why
did He quit when He came to

women ?

.\ female has a veneer of femin-

inity but actually the word is ob-

solete. R.C.M.P. is a good name

for her for she always gets her

man. Her guiles are legion. She

never says what she means or

means what she says. She is com-

parable to the manipulator in the

puppet show and we are the pup-

pets. At least we are always on the

string. Even' woman is a potential

actress of Sarah Bemhart standing.

She can turn on at a moment's no-

tice-, baby stare, innocence, coy

glance, tears, come hither look,

soulful glance, and if she has been

a wee bit too encouraging and you

bite, turn on you with the fury of a

caged tiger giving you at the same

time a glare of injured innocence.

Be nice, they say you're rather slow

and if you're ;niything else thi-y

won't go out with you. We can't

win.

If you are going to marry one

of them and it seems most fellow

lo, a little word of advice might be

acceptable here. Fir.-t of all .show

your mastery. This may be done

by placing the wench over your

knee once a week. Secondly, show

Page 3

D. C. MacDonald's
EuropeanComment

.'Vmong the most intercstmg

careers now being pursued by

(Jucen's graduates is that of D. C.

MacDonald, M,A., Canadian lec

turer of the Associates for Anglo

.American Understanding. Mr. Mac
Oonald obtained bis position last

March largely as a result of hi

fine record at Queen's, ami he has

already seen more of the world than

many people do in a whole lifetime,

Mr. MacDonald was interviewed

yesterday by a Journal representa

tive and related some of his experi

ences since leaving these cloistered

halls. Incidentally, be is no stranger

to newspaper work himself, since

for two years his "Current Com
ment," was one of the feature col

umns of the Journal,

Crosses Canada

Immediately upon leaving Queen's

early last April, he travelled

straight across Canada to British

Columbia. After spending a brief

period tiiere, he returned east and

immediately took a boat to Great

Britain, He spent some three

months lecturing in the British

Isles on Anglo-American relations.

Then in the latter part of July he

took a brief holiday and spent about

tliree we?tfs in Germany, Wliile

there, he passed most of his time

in Danzig, Berlin, Nuremburg and

Munich. Before he left the con

tinent he also visited the World

Christian Youtli Conference ii

Amsterdam.

Audiences Vary

Mr, MacDonald speaks directly

under the auspices of the Asso-

ciates for Anglo-American Under

standing. His audiences, to use his

own words, were "about one-third

Rotary Clubs, one-third school and

univer.eity groups, and one-third

miscellaneous, ranging from work-

ers' guilds to political clubs. It

was," he said, "a wonderful experi-

ence, because I was able to meet

all sorts of people and get a really

representative cross section of Bri-

tish life." He rettinied to Canada,

only about one week before war

was declared.

British United

Mr. MacDonald was next queried

regarding tiie general spirit of the

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"HIGH SCHOOL GIRL"
WITH

Helen MacKellarCecilia Parker
FRIDAY - SATURDAY —TODAY—

FRONTIEfi MARSHAL George RAFT
with Claire TREVOR

RANDOLPH SCOTT
NANCY KELLY in

CESAR ROMERO
BINNIE BARNES 1 STOLE A MILLION

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

your affection. Those after mar-

riage pecks that go under the name

of kisses are out. Kiss her as if she

were Myma Loy. You thought she

was better tlian Myrna before ynii

were married (if you don't tiiink

so why did you marry her?) and

even if you are disillusioned the

old torrid lover stutT covers a

multitude of forgotten anniversaries

and other sins. Lastly, show your

independence. This may be accom-

pHshed by playing solitaire all night

of the first marriage night. If you're

not boss then )*ou never will be.

But I'm a misogynist, I guess I

will be, until some lovely thing

sweeps me off my feet. I have my

dream girl in mind. What male

hasn't? But he never expects to

find her. She'll be a blonde, pretty,

vivacious, ready to spend an evenin;?

at home listening to tJie radio or

readv at a moment's notice to go

out dancing into the wee sma' hours

of the moniing, love me for what I

am and not for what I have, com-

patible, etc., etc. etc. There is no

English iwopic. He helieves that,

after Cbamherlairi's pohcy dcclara-

tioii of last March, the ETiglish peo-

ple were more united than they have
ever been before a war. In spite of

this, however, the freedom of speech
which is still allowed, is a revela-

tion. "Over here," he said, "people
would be arrested for some of Uie

statements I have heard made in

England."

GemicUiy

Regarding Germany the former
Queen's man stated unqualifiedly

that in early August the German
people neither wanted nor expected

war. They had come to belie\'e

that Hitler could continue indefi-

nitely to get what he wanted with-

out war. One prominent German
industrialist even told Mr. Mac-
Donald that Germany did noi have

the resources for a battle, and
therefore would not provoke one.

Concerning German propaganda,

the lecturer is of the opinion that

this is at present being concentrated

on convincing tlic Germans that

Britain's economic blockade will not

hold. The reason for this is that

tiie people realize that it was this

that caused their defeat in 1918,

and their morale must be kept high,

lest they worry too much about

the same thing happening again.

Length of War
The lengdi of the war Mr, Mac-

Donald believes, will depend on how
far Russia is prepared to aid Ger-

many. The only way diis can be

done is for Russia to extend credit

Reba: "Now before we start

for this ride, I want to tell you

that I don't smoke, drink or flirt,

I visit no wayside inns and I ex-

pect to be home by ten o'clock.

Charlie: "You're mistaken."

Reba : "You mean that 1 do

any of those things?"

Charlie: "No, I mean about

starting for this ride."

Utility Animals

Wanted young man who can
milk and drive four horses. Apply
T.

Dr. Scott — What are your
.symptoms?

Stude — One minute hot, the

next cold, and then I am wring-
ing wet.

Doc—When did you first notice

this?

Stude

shower.

Thi morning in the

to Germany, and this, under present

circumstances seems rather un-

likely. "I believe die end of the

war will come with tlie collapse of

Germany," he stated.

When asked about his present

plans, the former "Current Com-
mentator" said they were still in

some doubt. He is at present wait-

ing for his American colleague to

return from England, after which
they will probably do a lecture tour

of Canada and tlie United States.

^pORt
11

•'The fairest ivay in which
tobacco can be bought"

THE MARRISON STUDIO
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS GROUPS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now Foe Portraits and Groups

rincess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIM'TERS Printing of

Programmes 117 Brock St. Evtay

Constitutions Phone 1510 Description

use going on for I cannot describe

her as she is. But she's on the

campus and I think she's tops and

she has everything,

Then why am I a misogynist?

Weil maybe she doesn't share my

viewpoint and-on top of that I've

been talking myself out of going for

her for two years and I can't .i;el

out of the habit. But there'll come

day.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Official Notices

Snvcmher Hour Examiiialions >"

Ihc Pacully of Applied Science

Diiriiiir the week beginning Oclo-

ht^r .^0 fjiie-hdur examinations wiW

be in held in all first year classes in

Applied Science except Surveying.

Class work will proceed a& usual

except in tlic period whei) an exam-

ination is substituted for a lecture.

The attention of Applied Science

students is called to Ibe time-table,

wliicli is posted in tbe Douglas

Library.

"Yet Another Victory"

Not fi>r more tliau a decade has Queen's managed to win

both its league games with Varsity but never was there a more

opportune lime than the past two weeks to do it. From last

[dace the Tricolor forces, by virtue of their double victory are

now in second place and in exactly the same position as two

years ago when they won the Yates Trophy. The faith that

Queen's supporters have in their team was well displayed by

the turnout in Toronto. It is interesting to note that this en-

thusiasm which we are so conscious of ourselves is noted by others

as well. The Warsily in condemning the lethargy of Varsity

undergraduates in supporting their team writes: "On the other

hand there is a certain university which did not have a single

win to its credit last year and yet enjoyed the unhesitating

assistance of a large percentage of its student body week in and

week out. Each defeat was chalked up as a moral victory and

each game at home and abroad was well attended by the under-

graduates." With regard to the weekend just past the writer

adds: "It is more than a certainty that this coming_ weekend de-

spite general conditions there will be a wholesale exodus from

Kingston for the game here Saturday."

He was right. And those who went were amply rcpayed.

II is doubtful if a very great crowd will get dowli to Montreal

next week but there is no doubt that nearly ever>'one would go

if they could. Twice now tl\e team have done the trick when

everybody thought they couldn't. They'll do it again.

Compulsory Attendance—The Other Side

iwtc: Jii Ihc hope of a}ousliiii couiiiifiU on Ihc whole qncs-

lion of compulsory allendance ai classes, we ran. !asl Friday, an edi-

torial coiideinmng it. The sitbjecl leaves much room for debate and

today tec run the viezos of another—interested hut on the other side of

the floor).

The ([uestion of compulsory attendance has many pro and

con angles, all nf which .-ihould be considered in relation to the

chief problem a university faces—how best to educate every

student who enters its halls.

It can hardly be adequate to say that "what this (education)

is to consist of is more or less up to them (the students)", in view

of the fact that we enter Queen's with narrow horizons ot

thought, with prejudices and petty limitations, the removal of

which is one of the prime motives of education. The attaining

of 5Q% on an exam must not be a motive of education, nor the

insignia ot an educated man.

If our education is to broaden us and create a co-ordinating

bond between all students, it will not suffice to have certain

classes almost empty, merely because individuals do not like what

the professor has to say, Zealous students do not find compulsory

attendance a burden, although its removal may be considered

a departure from "spoonfeeding." But for the fringe who,

through delusions of superiority or personal distaste of lectures

difficult to follow, feel that ihey can best "get up the course"

on their own it is best that attendance is compulsory.

Most local advocates of optional attendance would still have

ohv-iical training compulsory, presumably because the student

does not know what is best for him in this field. However, it is

difficult to extend this to the more difficult and vital fields—to

say that engineers can shun tedious labs, or that economists can

avoid piercing class cross-cjuestioning, on the grounds that they

do know what is best for them. And the suggested dividing line

of the first year as between "spoonfeeding" and maturity would

be difficult to maintain objectively.

If we have certain classes where it can be proved beyond

doubt that the professor has nothing to offer, and the student

will get more out of his own reading, then the only remedy is

to remove the professor, and not to have students paying fees

to buy books and read them.

But if we use as a measure of a professor's contribution to

education in its best sense his ability to give the students what

they want, to put on a show, or to deliver a difficult topic in

softened, pre-masticated form, then we are surely opening the

way to "spoonfeeding" and worse abuses than those which a

system of compulsory attendance obviously has.

The Hart House Incident

Only one thing appeared to mar what was, from a strictly

Queen's point of view, a perfect weekend: and that -was the

poor taste shown by those who painted the entrance to Hart

House on Friday night. This feat (if it can be so described)

required a minimum of the ingenuity and the daring which are

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 1940 by the Royal So-

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

vanced w^ork in any branch of

Science or Literature. AppUcation

fonns and regulations may be ob-

tained from -Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands o£ tlie

Secretary not later tlian February

I, 1940.

An Open Letter

The time has come, the student said.

To talk of many things.

Congratulations, Eaptiste, we re

all proud of )'ou. We knew that

vou were all right at heart, but we

were a little afraid that just this

once, heavy propaganda and an ap-

jwal to short-sighted selfishness,

which is a powerful motive with

any of us, might be too much for

you. '

The most cheerful news to come

from the big world outside since

Stanley uttered the now notorious

remark. "Dr. Livingstone, T pre-

Mime was that llie Duplessis gov-

ernment had been defeated. The

story iif Quebec nationalism and

separation goes back to 176^; some-

limes the tendency has been strong,

sometimes it has shown signs of

appearing. When Mr. Maurice

Duplessis became prime minister

his success at the polls was mostly

based on the popular hope that he

would clt-an up tlie financial mess

left by his predecessor. He had in-

cluded a good deal of vague talk

about provincial autonomy and

freeing the people from the control

'if the vested interests in his cam-

paign oratory, but undoubtedly re-

action against charges of corrup-

tion in the office-weary Liberal

government was the force that put

in power. For three years,

Mr. Duplessis with an overwiielm

majority of loyal followers a

his back, ruled Quebec. In tliis

time spending increased and taxa-

tion and debt climbed. The spirit

of separation and local nationalism

spread, and grew, in at least vocal

strength. Fascist intolenmce was

given e.spression in tbe "Padlock

Law" which not only saved Quebec

from Communism but enabled

zealous policemen to raid Protest-

ant church property and to con-

fiscate copies of r/i« Old Curiosity

Shop and other "red" literature.

And in the federal sphere Mr.

Duplessis teamed up with Premier

Hepburn of Ontario to make a

combination that threatened tiie

King government of Ottawa.

Then came the war and surpris-

ing ihings began to happen in a

hurrj-. It was soon apparent that

the Rome-Beriin Axis was showing

signs of. strain. But at the first

shock of war the Ontario-Quebec

axis split wide open.. Mitch Hep-

burn likes to keep an ej'e to the

main chance; he is not averse to

personal aggrandizement and he

does not love Mr. King; but be

caiKiblc of patriotism and when war

came his first act was to bury his

little hatchel and announce hi

willingness to co-operate with Olt,^-

wa. Not so with Mr. Duplessis

The situation in Quebec—a strong

government, backed by a well-

oiled political machine, in power

and a people which had long been

on the receiving end of isolationist

propaganda and whose only wish

from the outside world was free-

dom to live their lives in peace-

presented a seemingly perfect op-

portunity for an opportunist un-

scnipulous enough to take it. Mr,

Duplessis called a general election

—now wae, the time to assert Que-

bec's autonomy—support him and

he would save Quebec from con-

scription. It did not matter that

both Prime Minister King and Op-

position Leader Manion had declar-

ed against conscription, nor tliat

Quebec's acknowledged leader in

the federal govenmient, Rt. Hon.

Ernest Lapointe. had said he would

not belong to a government that in-

troduced conscription. All that did

matter was that here was an oppor-

tunity for Mr. Duplessis by appeal-

ing to the fears and prejudices of

the people of Quebec, to gain an

extension for the life of his gov

eminent at a time when its record

would not be the main subject of

debate. Rut he misjudged one

thing—he overestimated the power

of propaganda and he underestima-

ted the loyalty and good sense of

the people of his province.

For politicians of the DiJplessis

class and for some of us who were

a little lacking in faith, the result

of the Quebec election was a de-

served rebuke. For Ernest La-

pointe who, at an age when the clec

tion battle must have been a strenu

ous ordeal, staked his office and his

prestige on tlic loyalty of his com-

patriots, the victory is the supreme

triumph of his career. In his words

we all join; congratulations to

Quebec; congratulations to Canada.

All Thought the Same

Preacher ending sermon on

E>arwinism: "Leave my ancesters

in paradise and I will leave yours

in the zoological gardens."

"How about a night cap?"

"Make raino a Sweat Cop."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest farm in wbkh lobaico can be smoked."

]|

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

IN A DELICIOUS FORM

_ ENJOYSOME TODAY!

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

usually part of a painting expedition. For years the different

colleges which compete in the Intercollegiate have carried on

various kinds of pre-game demonstrations. Of these painting

is just one. But with few exceptions painting in the past has

been confined to stadiums and their environs, and not extended

to buildings which might ' be permanently harmed. To tlirnw

paint indiscriminately on the tine stone front of Hart House

was an act with little to commend it.

We at Queen's put a guard on tiie Richardson Stadium

as a sort of challenge to invading supporters. We would think

it rather small ot them if they were to evade this challenge by

painting unprotected parts e.g. the Douglas Library. What the

damage to Hart House was or how long it will take to clean

it up ia siill unknown but it is certain that it was more extensive

ihiiu anything done at the Stadium. If enthusiasts are not ready

to accejit the challenge of their opponents in the spirit in which

it is extended, they should leave well enough alone without

bringing themselves and their University into general disrepute,

by acts bordering on vandalism.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
182 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome Queen's students and invite them to visit

our College Shop.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRAl>nER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appoimmert PHONE 2110

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store cati funuah you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultie*

and Departments. I-oose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peni,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennaints and Cushions. Our u«d

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAU SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen'* Universtty Grounds ONTARIO
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THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK
By bill LAWRENCE

Game

( C'lnlinued ix

,-hilL- \\'alki,-r .

Here ve are for another Tuesday mornine sitting and the Varsity

weekend behind .:s. Two wins over Varsity, the first time in twelve years

that the Tii<:olor have taken the two league games in one season from

the Blues, mean a successful season whether we grab the Yates Mug
or not and "Tiger" Tyndall has really entrenched himself here at Queen's

with his winning efforts. The Tricolor have labelled themselves as a fight-

ing team of ball-hawks, one that can go out in front and hold a lead and

one that has very capable reserves. This was demonstrated when a prac-

tically new backfieid along with many line reserves went in to do battle

against the wind and held the Blues scoreless in the second half.

It was a game feat!.\red with many fumbles, twenty-nine in all, with

the Tricolor gathering in most of their own and most of Varsity's too.

Jake Padden and Nick Paithouski were the standout ball hawks, with

Snakey recovering three and Nick two. Ken Carty recovered one with

Varsity right in scoring position to help the cause. Varsity's vaunted

passing attack was conspicuous at only one point when, in the first quarter

they marched the length of the field on two Prince to Webster dandies.

But a tight Queen's line kept them off the score sheet at that point.

At the start of the game the Queen's line blocked out their assignments

very well but as time went on their offensive blocking became a little

more ragged. This was more than counter balanced with the wonderful

defensive effort put up by the entire line. .The two Dogans, Jerry Conlin

and Jake Padden, who along with Bill Walshe gave a Toikey-Oik as

they passed St. Mike's, stood out on the defensive and were breaking up
plays before they started in many instances. Jerry received an injury which

put him on the table for awhile but he went back in again to mix it

with his old pal the Bruiser.

The list of injuries that the Tricolor suffered kept the Medical Corps
and the Coaching staff on pins and needles throughout the game. Art

Walker suffered a gashed legi Jerry Conlin received a rib injury. Jack
Brown aggravated an old injury and Bobby Davis intercepted a kick

with his head. Boots and Bobby did not return to the game but will

see action next week against McGill as will Ivan McDonough also, we hope.

• s * *

Fred Jackson, eminent authority on sports, and Sports Editor of the

Toronto Daily Star, who along with others of the same ilk sits back
and pick out the fiaws of sportdom, made mention of the bad case of

dropsy which both sets of halves suffered in Saturday's game. But
Fred, you didn't notice that you fumbled twice in that same column
with information you hand out to the unsuspecting public. J. Queen's do

not get their big test against Western in Kingston next week but travel to

McGill to engage the Redmen. 2. Queen's have played four gameE._ not

three, this season having won two and lost two. ' Two mistakes in a

column is bad and after all, Fred, you're being paid to avoid the tumbles.

While we're on the subject of knocks. Vern De Geer of the Globe

and Mail comes in for a little adverse criticism from this comer. To
our mind, Vern, Doug Turner may be good but not good enough to nudge
Nick from the All Star spot at centre. After all you can't overlook the

fact that Nick made most of the line tackles, half of the downfield tackles,

besides intercepting two Varsity passes with a runback of about forty

yards and grabbirtg off two of Varsity's many fumbles. We hope its not

all bilateral prejudice. If Nick is not picked for the All Star squad then

several ideas we have entertained concerning Toronto sports writers will

certainly bear fruit,

pliniging. Kcii T'r

< ivaniijcan pUmged
i.d ;i .sjru.it (iefcnsi

.Marshall w;,- nn I

froin lii? iiraiii-ii-ii-

caught well a;

1)1 iIk- LiK'innli.-r, h

to l>,.- .Ni.k ['aiihnv

-a a g

lie fen si

l>asii:s,

color's.

suxi aii.l Phil

well and play-

e game. Pete

,]> of the play

I position and

ly. The star

iwever, looked

;ki, i\ lio iday-

:at g.'inie. i.it1eii-i vely ami

eiy. i Li t e r c e ]) t e il two

and was one of the Tri-

besc downfield taeklers.

For X'arsily, Lou Soiiiers and

Turner were tops. Turner and

Cross County Run

Entries for the intra-

mural cross country run

close today at 6 p.m. AJl

competitors will report at

the Stadiam track: on Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4 p.m.

to secure their numbers. The

race will start at 4,20 p.m.

sharp.

Queen's Airmen
Elect Executive

Dangerous Dan McCrobe

.K hunch of germs were hitting it up

In the hronchial saloon;

Two bugs on the edge of the larynx

Were ja^izing a rag-time tune.

Bcvck mj^^p tec;!}. in._a, §olo^nie.

Sat dangerous .^ch-Kerchoo

;

And watching his pulse was his

lighl of love

—

The lady that's known as Flu.

—Gateway.

SENATon POWEkL

, . . a landmark around the stadium,

a thorough trainer, personal friend and

chief supporter of Queen's players and

teams for years.

McLean held the line together

and the giant snap-back scored

tlie Blues' touch. Somers was

running like a cat on hot bricks

and was \'arsity's one depend-

able man back on kicks, Jarvis

and McN'eill tackled well and

Mum ford was their best plunger.

Varsity kicked off and Brown's

first kick" from scrimmage put

play on \'arsity'i forty. Here Gus

Edwards blocked the Blue kick

and Brownie hoisted over

Queei\'- fir:^t point, A Walker to

Carsou iKii-s neiled 35 yards, and

The Queen's Flying Club held

its first meeting of the year on

October 12 in Fleming Hall. Chief

business was a discussion of the

present year's program and the

election of officers. Professor D.

S. Elhs is Hon, Pres.; A. C. Wig-

ston, Pres.; Boh Vair, Vice-

Pres.; Arn. Walker. Sec; Ken

Cameron, W. Dietrich and Ken

Fry are directors.

Timetable Difficult

Increased military activity
makes the selection of suitable

lecture hours and the securing ol

speakers more difficult than in

former years. The ground school

course, required of all applicants

for private flying licenses, will

be given if sufficient Interest is

evidenced.

Scheduled meetings will be

weekly, commencing Thursday,

November 2, in Fleming Hal).

Circuitous

"What's worrying you, David?"

asked Mabel.

"I was just wonderin' if Dad
would see to the niilkin' while

we're on our honeymoon," re-

plied the farmer's son, "supposin"

you said 'Y es' if I asked you to

marry nie.

"May I have the afternoon off

to go shopping with my wife?"

"No."

"Thanks."

JACK BROWN

kicked his usual great game until forced to

iniories . . . indispensable to championship hopes . . .

' again against McGill next Saturday,

retire on account of

should be back in

[iflcr an vinsiucessiul end run,

lilii- M.i.ill la.-ked hiv fir-t

j'l.M -
1 1 1.

. [Hit till' Trii nior up

1m- four |K)uit-. A few plny> later,

i'.rouii ku ki-d a long one and the

\ ar-ity half attempted a long

lateral to a team-mate. The pass

went screwy and Jake Padden

and Caraon nailed the receiver

behind the line to score a safety

touch.

Two Prince to Webster for-

ward passes brought play down

irt (Jiicen's territory Imi a fninbled

[las.s out on an alUiii|jUii jila--^;-

uient relieved the pr.'^surc, Kt-n

Carty recovered a Varsity fumble

and Brown kicked over the last

point of the first quarter as the

scoreboard read Queen's 7, Var-

sity 0.

In the secou'l quarter Queen's

faced the wind, but Brownie

kicked well and they held their own

territory. Walker received the

l.ick heliiud the hue but ran it

•ni U) averL a .i.ure. Queen'- lo^t

[ifteen yards for roughing- the

Varsity passer but Nick Paith-

ouski recovered a fumble to again

pull the Tricolor out of the hole.

Davis made a good run back of

ft kick and Walker went for eight

around the end hut Queen's

fumbled again, \ arsity recover-

ing. On the next play Paith-

ouski intercepted a pass and raced

25 yards to almost score. Brown

kicked to the \'arsiiy 1 yd. line

but a no-vard penalty set Queen s

back for fifteen and V a r s i t y

kicked out of danger as the first

half ended:

As the second half started.

Varsity blocked Queen's first play

and Brown was hurt on the play.

Queen's line play becanie very

ragged and Varsity marched

down the field. .\ Prince to Web-

ster pass was good for 25 yards

and a Varsity kick caught Davis

behind the line:—As Davip'^t-

tempted a run back, the ball was

plucked out of his hands and

Turner fell on it for a major

score. Prince kicked the con-

vert to make the score 7 to 6

or Queen's. Scott intercepted a

Queen's pass but Padden later

fell on a Varsity fumble to again

ive Queen's jiossession. Davis

wa.-: hurt and Walker took over

ihe kicking and hoofed well

agamst-the wind. Padden a!;am

recovered a loose \'arsity ball but

Queen's returned the ball to the

Blues on an end run fumble.

.-\s the fourth quarter opened,

the Tricolor foimd themselves

again as Walker intercepted a

pass. Grandjean's plunge, plus

;ni offside went for yards. A
Prince to McQuarrie pass was

good for 25 \ards and on the

ne.Kt play Prince was away again

for yards. Two Varsity passes

were grounded, Carson- recovered

a fumble and Walker kicked a

point. Nick Paithouski inter-

cepted a desperation pass of Plax-

ton's to set the stage for McGill's

second placement. The game

ended with Varsity throwing

passes but Queen's stiffened their

defence and the final score was

Queen's II. Varsity 6.

Line-up

:

Varsity—Flying wing. Mum-
ford ; halves. Scott, Prince. Web-

ster ;
quarter, Somers ;

snap,

Turner; insides, MacMillan. Sch-

wenger; middles, McLean, Mac-

Lachian
;
outsides, Jarvis, Beattie :

subs, MacDonald, MacQuarrie,

Meen. Ross. Plaxton. McNeil,

Snyder, Fennell.

Queen's—Flying- wing, Walker

;

halves. Brown, Davis, tirandjcan ;

quarter. Marshall ; snap, Paith-

ouski; insides, Padden, Conlin;

middles. Annan. McGill; outsides,

Edwards, Carson; subs, Clarke,

Simpson, Malachowski, Preston,

Jones, Hoba. Carty, B|Uckmaster.

TO WELL'DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL
GRENFELL JACKETS

BLAZER
STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— 14 Meals $4^
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful yeM

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER' AFFECTS!

Yes. gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay OS a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. OnL

TEAROOM,

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR BACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

Get your tickets here for "The Sweetest Girl in Town"

in aid of Red Cross

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

CANeEC'S CIGAR STCCE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve yoo

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

§TCNC'S TLOVEC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower, Delivered to any Part of the World in > few Houn

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrincwB St.

Debating

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moit

good Men's Shopi

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

PnrtraitH

of Bfatmrtion
o

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

:j

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
Essays. Notes. Theses, Tabular
Reports, Lerters. Reports of Societies,
Fmancial Statements, Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
SiudenU' Noim (all kinds) (S3.0D per hundred

il topits aiB wMied)
BxUt cliaree all tabuUt work

Hue on huiil 0 lew uU Engliib II Nou*

W. J. WISKIN
P*""" 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

WE CAN SAVE YOU

MONEY ON YOUR

NEW HAT
FOR FALL

$2.95
gives you n fur (eli liat. lim-a

or unlincd, correct in style and

becoming to you. Last year's

hat won't .do as there is a

marked change in style and

colorings this Fall. Sizes 6H
fo 7H.

•

See Our Selection First

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St

(Continued from page I)

the resolution "That freshmen re

ynlations serve no useful purpose,"

:in(l an tintisnaliy large turnout

signalized the student interest in the

qucslioii at issue, liven the presence

of so many ladies failed to check

the heckling backbenchers, and

Speaker Graeme Dorrance spent a

very busy evening trying to keep

the audience in order,

Charlie Case's Case

Mr. Case opened the argument

for the affirmative. He emphasized

the fact that a great deal of trouble

is caused by frosh regulations, both

directly and indirectly. When these

men get logetiier, he said they are

liable to become very destructive

He pointed to a great many of the

freshmen jiarades as examples of

the unfortunate results of our pres

ent type of regulations. In addition

he said that the local people are

antagonized by these demonstra

lions. Speaking more directly from

a freshman point of view he men
tioned the danger of freshmen con

Iracting colds or pneumonia as <

result of pyjaina parades and walk-

ing in the slush at the edge of the

campus sidewalks. He cited several

other instances all intended to p«ove

that freshmen regulations do not

sen-e any useful purpose.

Miss Dougherty, leading the

feminine forces began by stating

that frosh regulations serve a real

purpose in knitting together the

freshmen into a compact group. It

was her contention that freshmen

regulations are helpful to tlie first

year men particularly during the

difficult first days of adjustment.

Then loo she pointed out that il is,

fter all, only fitting that certain

rules should be imposed on them

n order that they slum Id learn re-

ipect for Universit\- traditions

,

'After being shoved off the side

walks so often myself," she said,

"it is some consolation to find the

freshmen walking over there too."

The mere fact of regulations, she

claimed is a test for these people,

entering, as they are upon such a

completely new experienee.

J'lr. Houck speaking second for

the downtrodden males spent most
of his time in rebuttal of the op-

position points. He first warned
the audience against Ireing unduly
swayed by the beauty of the op-

position forces. "I feel," he con-

fessed, "that we are at a distinct

disadvantage." He went on to em-
phasize the sensitiveness of the

callow youth, when they first enter

college. He contended that at such

a linle life should be made easier

for them instead of more difficult

as it is at present. In speaking of

the attilitde of outsiders towards
freshman regulations, he quoted

from a recent editorial in an
Ottawa newspaper, condemning
such things.

Develops Queen's Spirit

Miss Wardle was the last speaker
f'lr ihL- negative. She emphasized
'he wider aspect of the situation,

olaiiiiMig that frosh retjuJations do

WAR SUMMARY
BV S, TL'CKKR

The U,S. Senate finally passed

on the Anns Embargo. Their de-

cision was for CNporls of muni-

tions on a cash and carry basis. The
Bill now passes to tlie House ^'

Representatives. Here the real test

will take place. The United Press

poll shows that among the Con-

gressmen zvho voted the embargo,

amendment of last year, a majority

siill holds firm. The fight may yet

prove more difficult than the

'

Senate debate.

Shipping Hard Hit

British shipping was hard hit

last week as submarines and sur-

face raiders sank ship after ship

in both the north and south Allan

tic. Re these surface raiders, it is

now fairly certain that German
pocket battleships are at sea. Fairly

fast, heavily armoured and equipped

with quite large guns these ships

would be a grave menace should

they slip into the Pacific Ocean.

Wireless equipment on merchant-

ships should help locate these

boats speedily. Proof of blockade

efficiency was the capture of 5

German freighters attempting to

run the British blockade. The law

of averages seems to indicate that

the majority of German shipping

attempting to do this will fail.

American Freighter Held
The capture of the government

owned Li.S. frdghter, "City of

Flint", carrying a partial contra-

band cargo to Britain, raised a

question of international law this

week.

The things asked by the United

States Government are: (1) Proof

that the prize was carrying more

than fift)' percent contraband. (2)

Was she short of provisions

having engine trouble? (3) Where

is her crew and why has Russia not

taken any official stand on the mat-

ter? Thus the anti-war zone trad-

ing section in the United States re-

ceived its first aid in this war.

Italian Pact

While Russo-British trade talks

continued with no definitely an-

nounced progress, Italy announced

a trade pact with England. 6,000,-

000 tons of English coal will be ex-

changed for marine and aeroplane

engines. This is a result of curtail-

ment or stopping of German coal

exports. However it was not un-

expected as Mussolini has been try-

ing to expand trade with England

along these lines for some time.

Quebec's election was a triumph

for the Dominion government. One
fact remains prominent ; now more
than ever before Quebec will be

strong for the prosecuton of the war
but woiUd still seem to be against

any mention of conscription. Never-

theless, the question of Canadian

unity has been definitely answered.

Prof. Roy

KILO-
CYCLEB

•icrvf ;i real purpose in developing a

Queen's spirit among tlie new stu-

dents, She too insisted that it

is only by havhig such rules

thai [he freshmen are held together

"Freshmen regulations," she said,

"are an old tradition at Queen's,

and for this reason if for no other,

'hey should be preserved." For the

uppcrclassmen too these things are

I boon since they tend to make
hem conscious of their responsib-

lily to the frosh.

After the main speakers, the

luestion was thrown open to gen-

ral discussion. Although this was
^ hit slow in getting started, it was
-LTtainly not dull when it once' got

,'oing. The feature of the discus-

sion was a protracted and heated

In Grandma's 'day girls were a!-

owed to reverse tlie normal stale

of affairs on Leap Year and pro-

pose to the men. Now. thanks tu

the militant efforts of Sadie Haw-
kins, a hard-boiled but glamorous

figment of Al Capp's imagination,

the modern miss is entitled to one

whole day each year in which to

pursue the elusive male.

As a result, the practice of cele-

brating Sadie Hawkins Day is

sweeping the Country. Unfortun-

ately, or vice versa, the affair

doesn't always take place on tin-

same day in the same place, largel

because women are still prone to

change their minds.

This year the National Broad-
casting Company received inside in-

formation that Philad^phia's Sadie

Hawkins' Day will eventuate on
Friday, Nov, 17. It therefore

takes wicked delight in presenting

the—er—festivities over the NBC-
Red Network from 11.30 p.m.,

EST, until the desperate citv re-

turns to normal at midnight.

Capp, who created all the uproar

when he introduced Sadie into his

whiriwind "L'i! Abner" syndicated

comic strip, will be introduced to

deny the vile canard that tins pro-

gram has anything to do with the

fact that "L'i! Abner" and his hill-

billy friends will make their radio

debut in a series of Monday-
through - Friday melodramas
the same network at 6.45

EST, on November 20,

Whether L'il Abner himself will

go on the air that night is a moot

question, depending on whether or

not he has eluded the pursuit of

Daisy Mae. for whom every d.iy is

Sadie Hawkins' Dav.

over

p.m

Directories Available

Year secretaries are requested

to call at once at the Post Office

for the Directories for members
of their year. Secretaries are

reminded that they must pay for

these directories on receipt of

their copies at the rate of 10 cents

]>er copy. Get yours now.

LR.C.

A meeting of the International

Relations Club will be held on
Thursday. November 2, at 7.30

p.m. in the Senate Room of the

Old Arts Building, The meet-
ing will be addressed by Prof.

J. A. Roy who has recently re-

turned from Europe. All who
are interested in foreign relaiionr.

are urged to attend.

They say the first time
Scotchman used free air in

garage he blew out four tires.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST,

(Continued from page 1)

This meeting should be es-

pecially interesting since the

speaker of the evening will be

Professor James A. Roy of the

Queen's English Department.
Professor Roy has just returned

from a summer in the British

Isles and will undoubtedly have
inncli of interest to tell concern-
ing his impressions. It is under-

stood that the Professor will deal

especially with the evacuations

from the larger cities, and their

effect.

Other matters on the agenda
include plans for the year, and
elections to fill vacancies on the

e-xecutive. Any suggestions for

the year's activities will be very
welcome.

When buying, buy from a

nal advertiser..

Jour-

Football Dance

(Continued from page 1)

rhythms and versatility of style, so

come on you Queen's supporters and

meet your friends at the Mount

Royal Hotel on Saturday, Dancing

will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and

tickets can be obtained at the

Hotel, at the McGill Union, or at

the door.

'The Perfect Footman

There is a story about the "red"

who knocked at the door of a house

in Park Lane, London—wliich has

always stood for the quintessence

of aristocracy and e.\clusiveness

—

and shouted to the footman who
opened the door:

"The revolution is here" only to

be met by the chilling—and class-

conscious—reply

:

All revolutions must be deliver-

ed at the tradesmen's entrance,"

—Gateway,

Always Kicking
ABOUT SOMETHING

Thai's what they say about people who are per-

manently irritable— always on edge because they

ilrink too much coffee and tea— Change your meal

beverage to good, pure Crown Dairy Milk and

you'll find a lot less in life to kick about.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service Satisfaction

WILMOT BROS.. Prop.

dons "fiOD »V noA a^S

verbal till between ihc two "mem-
bers from Algoma," .\\ Brady and

John McLcod. After the main de-

bate some business was transacted,

and the meeting then adjourned.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

MEAL TICKETS

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Campus Clippings

Here are two C.O.T.C. notes

from the yarsity's "hither an<l

yon"

:

A COMPANY OF RE-

<;RUITS was marching; up St.

George Street the other day

when, much to the consternation

of the officer in command, a siren

was heard in the distance ... It

came nearer and nearer . . . The
officer was perplexed . , . The
company kept marching . . . Left,

right, left, right . . . The situation

was hccoming tense . . . The

officer rapped out a sharp com-

mand; "Company Halt!" . . , The

feet stopped marching , . . But

still the <iron came nearer . . .

Once more a sharp command . .

"NOW, SCRAM!" . . .

* *

WARREN STEVENS HAS
ENR' II. LED in Ihc C.O.T.C. . . .

But th;il in iL^elf is not news . . .

Hovs ever, listen to this . . . After

reading the aj>plication carefully,

the sergeant-major (a Law stu-

dent) said, "The drills are on

-Monday and Wednesday after-

noons" , . . "I'm sorry," said

.Steve, "I'm busy with rugby

teams every afternoon." . . . "Oh,

.do you play?" . . . "Not exactly,

I coach the team." , . . The
seargent - major was incredulous

... He looked the applicant up

iind down with a critical, unbe-

lieving eye . , . "Yeah? I thought

"Warren Stevens coached the

team."
* * *

And another quip from I'arsily's

"h. and y,"

—

"A BIT OF A POEM gleaned

from II'i(.i-'.t ViavSj organ of the

students at Witwatersrand Uni

versity. South Africa;

"If I were an echo, just for a

joke,

Td yell at a guy before he

spoke ...
I WAS AND I DID . .

* * *

The McGiH Daily comments on

the Censorship Regulations under

which the Journal is also working.

"For nearly a month now, Can-

ada has been at war but the

meaning of that fact is not alto-

gether clear to those who arc

•on the "inside" of what is hap-

pening. We .see, it is true, troops

•drilling, and notice other mani-
festations of the present state of

hostilities, but at tiines we fail

to realize that the war itself, like

the Government of Nazi Gei-
many, is totalitarian.

The fnll effect of 4 totalitarian

war has not yet heen felt in this

country. Even when it has been,

no one will be ahle to foretell all

possible repercussions. There is

one, however, that made itself

felt the minute that war was
declared, and will no donbt con-
tinue to do so until peace re-

turns—censorship of news. , . .

The dangers to the free-thinking

of people are obvious to anyone
who stops to consider for a mo-
ment that free access to the trutli,

the whole truth, and notiiing but
the truth is stopped. That such
truth is not forthcoming to the

fullest extent is obvious and un-

derstandable: military authorities

do not want in any way to give

information that may be of assis-

tance to the enemy. On the other

hand, there is much to he said

in favor of many British papers

that are protesting against tlic

Ministry of Information's hand-
ling of the "news."

But since censorship must pre-

vail until the war ends, every

reader should read his news with

a grain of salt in his eye and
about a pound in his brain. He
must sift the news and decide

,'or himself wliat constitutes the

truth. Such a procedure is only

Coo necessary when one realizes

the need for a clear and truthful

discussion of the situation before

ecpiitahle' peace terms can be

made : moreover, such clear think-

ing will be essential to the pres-

ervation of democracy when
peace returns once more."

Attention ! the L.L.C- Here's

an item from the Darimouth. '-N'ni

many years back a chap walkeil

into the New York City Library

on Fifth Avenue with a hatchet

jndcr his waist-coat. He sat down
at a long table in one of the read-

g rooms and waited for some-

otic tn bother him ; someone did

Someone made a tapping noise

on the table and, with less time

than it takes to say "Gol^U night,

darling," the man with the hat-

chet buried the business end of

the chopper in the skull of the

noise-maker.

Despite the fact that he re-

moved the hatchet, wiped it clean,

and replaced it beneath his waist-

coat, his act was detected. It' was
deciilc<l that the man was crazy

but those vvhn ik-cided were either

cr,-i2y themselves or had never

-:u at .1 long table in a library.

.\cuially the "New York Library

1-lati.iiet Case" was one of ex-

ircinely justifiable homicide,
much more justifiable than that

I if the Mid-West woman who

LOST

Black Waterman's Pencil. .Mso

pair of grey gloves. Please re-

:u -i] before next cold spell to

John Parkhill, 3306-j or via Post

Office.

shot her husband for eating

jrackers in bed.

\\'c kllO^^ fnr certain that the

ii'udcr was justifiable. ( )nly yes-

lerday \\v made an image of a

guy in Baker Library reading

room, took it into the nffic

pulled down the shades and push-

ed straight pins into the image,

wliile all the while we mumbled
hoo<loo words and hummed native

incantations."

iEnglisli €lub
All members of the English

Club, old and new, are urged to

iresent themselves' in the upper

room of the Campus Coffee

Shop this coming Sunday, No-

vember 5. They are further

urged to present themselves on

ime at 3.30 p.m., armed with

iheir favorite porJon of poetry

)r verse. Proceedings will con-

iist in the reading, discovery, and

liscussion of these selections

which may be original or bor-

rowed — and chosen from any

rield, politics, economics, science,

literature.

C. O. T. C.

NOTICE
No discharges will be author-

ized during the present academic-

year after 3t Oct. '39.

R. O. EARL. Lt.-Col.,

O, C. g.U.C, C.O.T.C
« * *

NOTICE

The Artillery Drill Parade

listed for Tues. 31 f)ct. "39 at

1900 hrs, i-. cancelled and a Par-

ade on Saturday 4 Nov. '39 at

1330 hrs. for practical work with,

guns, is substituted therefor,

H. L. TRACY,
Capt. and A/Adjt.

Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C.

A VITAL FACTOR IN CANADIAN MINING PRODUCTION

Today the stream of metals from the mines

of the Empire must be kept flowing. Gold,

Copper, Nickel, Lead, Zinc, Tin, are needed

in increasing qnantities. The mines of Canada

and other Empire countries are stripped for

action.

In maintaining and increasing this supply of

metals, Canadian Nickel plays a vital part.

In drills, mine cars and locomotives, in

crushing, grinding and smelting equip-

THE

the new machinery and equipment

needed to speed and expand mining produc-

tion. Nickel Alloys will be used in ever-

increasing quantities. Thus 'the Nickel

Industry plays its vital part in speeding

Empire production.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF
2S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

CANADA, LIMITED
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GRANT HALL

ARTS SENIOR SERENADE
Featuring Frank Crowley and his Dixieland Orchestra

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd. TICKETS $1.25

Shame)
Mrs. Small: "My husband is a

perfect brute. Since the day baby
began teething nothing would
quiet ihe little darling but pull-

ing his father's moustache. Well,

yesterday he has his moustache
shaved off!"

LOCKETT'S SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS 2sQrHATS tJvX^
Beaudfuliy Dry Cleaned nnd Pr«3«d
(Pltaicd. While, !-Pitce. Chiffon, VeWcFt,

Fancy. Shchtly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone tar Other Price*

KeeotdlBs ol Low Pricta Qualliy It
Ouj Fimt CotuideriidoQ

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEOT TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Livini:sicns Phone 1322

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets'

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 18Z9-R

W. R, Arnicl, Prop,

HALLOWE'EN
SUGGESTIONS

•

Neilson's Chocolates

50c
*

Smiles *'N" ChucWes
Chocolates

50c
•

Peppermint Patties

19c, 29c, 35c
•

English Tom Humbugs
29c pound

•

Rose Buds

29c pound
•

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeUinglon Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Queensh beat Varshity ! Boy
oh boy oh boy oh boy.

What a weekend. This corner

goes on record as calling it a

weekend above all other week-

ends.

Tile greatest thing about this

.'ilTair is that it gets the guys

and gals so close. It is really

a cupid in disguise. No less than

ten young ladies were carried

across the tlireshhold. While on

(he subject of affairs d'amour we
rould mention the announcement
«( the engagement of two of oui

better known studes. We offei

Congrats.

The fifth floor took an awful

beating after the game. The
stories run the gamut from love

to plain foolishness. The mighty
spot was the graveyard. A beau-

tiful room. Glass and ice from

target practice littered the floor.

However, it was the graveyard.

.'\nyone entering the portals
would have viewed 24 people
IS of whom were cooching. An-
other story but really worth a

laugh concerns one of the 6 non-

coochers. He is a "Scotty." At
least he had a C, P. R. plaid

around his middle. Finding it

caused a laugh he wrapped a

blanket around him and cracked,

"We also carry this little numbei
in green at $3,98,"

Farther down the hall another
gang of celebrators were silenced

by terrific poundings on the
iloor. The door was opened but
it must have been the "little

man who wasn't there." The
party got back to normal and
again the pounding was heard.
However, this time a voice was
htard shrieking "Let me out!
Let me out!" We've seen lots
of the boys pounding to get in.

but that's the first time we've
heard them pound to get out.

Frankly we never wanted to get
out but other people seemed to

prefer it.

An orchid to the cheerleader-

ess who through exertion, ex-

haustion and tension fainted,

round about three quarter time.
Slie deserves a big hand for com-
ing back in again.' So, for that
mailer, does the male who Jump-
ed from the stands pulling a flask

from his pocket tu revive the
Miss.

Incidentally the Star ran a fail

Ijiclurc of ilie gals Saturday even-
irii;.

We always figured the players
bench was for players but maybe
we're wrong. One of the lads
tried to remove a portly gem
from the bench hut was having
trouble as the gent claimed to be

a member of the board. He
rinally claimed that the bench
was for players first and specta-
tors second. We agree. If he
was a member of the board he
could afford to pay for a ticket

a lot better than some of us thai
joined the exodus. We're start-
ing a campaign which will be
"This is, keep the players' bench
for players week."

The player who said a few
words over the radio said plenty.
We love his individualistic im-

pulsive spirit.

LEVANT
NOTES

Red Cross

The co-eds who offered their ser-

vices for Red Cross work are urged

to turn up in Ontario Hall on

either Monday or Friday afternoon

even,' week. There is lots of work

lo do and L«vana is in a position

to make a fine contribution.

Tennis Entertainment

Tea was served to the intercol-

legiate tennis teams on Saturday at

the Badminton Gub after the

matches, Isobel Matheson, Presi-

dent of the L.-^.B, of C, and

Barbara Rooke poured tea.

On Friday evening Levana enter-

tained the visiting players at a small

informal dance in Ban Righ Hall.

Ruth Hood, President of Levana,

acted as hostess and rounded up the

necessary male element for the

dance. Dr. Douglas. Dean of

Women, poured coffee.

Barbara Rooke and Bertie Brodie

were in charge of the tennis tourna-

ment arrangements. It was through

their efforts that the matches and

the entertainment went as smoothly

as clock-work. Congratulations Babs

and Berlo; and congratulations and

bouquets to the Tricolor tennis

team, the n e w Intercollegiate

Tennis Champs.

A male entered the players

room after the game on Satur-

day with a ver\' bruised and

puffed up hand. He needed

medical attention badly. When
asked what he had done he
merely stated, "We were pulling

the goal posts down and I'm

glad to say one of the cops got

in the way,"

There will be a lot of people

going without breakfast for a

long, long time. Six in partit

ular. They stayed in Kingston

and listened to the game over

the radio. They heard of the

victory, put two and two to

gelher and decided it would be

a great party in Toronto. So-

they hired a taxi and drove on

in. They were well on their way
when they arrived. It took four

hmirs they say but would have
been shorter if they hadn't stop-

4>ed to refill en-route.

Who was the male on the fifth

floor who couldn't wait to go
as far as his room from the ele-

vator. The big brass ash tray

now have a corroded look.

Arts '40

(Continued from page 1)

pus. Incidentally he will be back

later on.

However, Arts '40 are known
for their parties. They have never

pulled a dud. This year they

are going above their efforts ol

l>revious years, they believe, with

this new Toronto orchestra sen-

sation, Frank Crowley, Crowle\

has a band that in the last few

months has crept from the class

of the unknown to almost star

rating. He is one of Bert Mit-

ffird's choices and that speaks

ell enough of the aggregation.

The music is much the same
I the old bobcatter's Bob Cros-

by with his swell Dixieland stuff.

However, the band is not copy-

ing Crosby's style as it is made
up of some of the finest musicians

n the province. The chief virtue

is that the outfit has had a lot of

school dates and know exactly

hat the guys and gals like in

the way of dance music.

If you are not going to the

Montreal game then truck on

down to a night of real fun with

the Arts Seniors. The band is

well and you are assured of a

real time. Tickets from any

member of Arts '40, the convener

Doc Patterson, 3367-W or at the

door Friday night, November 3,

at $1.25 a couple.

Classics Club

The Queen's University Classics

Club will bold a meeting on tiiis

Wednesday, Nov. 1, at tlie home of

Professor Conacher, 293, Alfred

St., at 8 p.m. The speaker of tlie

evening will be Professor F. A.

Knox who will take as his subject

"Some Economic Factors of the

Mediterranean World".

Bride—When you married me,

I thought you were daring and

courageous.

Groom—That's nothing. Name
one person who didn't.

A woman engineer in Moscow
has had eight husbands in six

months. On reading this a Holly-

wood film actress took an over-

dose of sleeping draught in sheei

despair.

Emily iSramfnrh MamBt ^i^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs «!• H« S* DEIRRY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE Sl BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Wavmg

Bon & 5uy*s Sl^autg ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Sophetle: "I don't see how
football players ever get clean

after playing in the mud?"
Freshette: "Silly . . . what do

you suppose the "SCRUB' teams
are for?"

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL

EXCURSION TO MONTREAL
VIA C.N.R.

"FAltB $4.35

Leaving Kingston—Friday, 1.30 p.m. Nov. 3rd

Saturday, 1.30 p.m. Nov. 4th

Good for return on all trains leaving Montreal. EXCEPT
3 p.m. up to and including Nov. 6th.

P R I M X I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «l2ickson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
(or

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop.

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

STUDENTS
Take advantage of ihe Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
giiaranlee our work lo lie "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MEN'DING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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Dr. E. C. HunterWill Address
University Service Sunday
"What Gives Meaning To

Life" Is Topic Of
Sermon

Glee Club

The second m the 1939-40 series

of niontlily University Church Ser-

vices, sponsored by tlie Alma Mater

Society, will be held on Sunday,

November 5. As usual, the service

will take place in Grant Hall at

11 a.m.

The preacher is to be the Rev.

E. Crossley Hunter, B.A., D.D., of

Hamilton. Dr. Hunter comes to us

as an outstanding personality, not

only in the United Church of Can-

ada but in the church at large. He
is an eminent speaker, a beloved

pa_stor, and a man who is known
for the breadth and the depth of

his friendships. Dr. Hunter is

minister of the largest congregation

in the United Church of Canada,
that of First United Church, Ham-
ilton. He is a graduate of Victoria

College, and received his honorary
degree from Emmanuel Theological

College, after his charge in Carlton

Street United Church, Toronto.

Dr. Hunter's subject will be

"What Gives Meaning to Life?"
The service will be conducted by
Wesley Hutton. T!,A. The Glee
Club will be in attendance and v

render an anthem. "Cast Thy B
den llpon the Lord." from M<
delssohn's Elijah.

Arts Senior

Serenade
Tonight in Grant Hall the Arts

Seniors present the first year dance
of this season the SENIOR SER-
ENADE, with the rising satellite

Frank Crowley, supplying the min-
strelsy.

Crowley has been playing some
of the better dance spots in and
around Toronlo and vicinitv. He
Jias been noted not for his hot stuff

alone hut for the versatility of liis

band. In f.tcl his versatility is liis

bigge'^t attr.-iciion to his followers,

who are legion.

ARTS -to DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

Frank C. James

New McGiU Head

Youthful Professor Chosen
From Commerce Staff

Professor Frank C. James, at

present Director of the McGill

School of Commerce, has been aji-

pointed Principal and Vice-chan-

cellor of McGill Universitv, ;ic-

cording to an announeement mwh-
th\' week in Montreal.

I'riifessor James' appointn

emu- ,Ts something of a surprisi

academic circle- since he only came

to McGill this autumn. Further, he

is only thirty-six years old at pres-

ent. Probably no one,of his age in

N'lirth Aiiui-ica holds an academic

]iusitinn n]ualling tlie one to which

he has been appointed.

Author on Economics

Professor James is English-bom

and a graduate of the London
School of Economics. Fie holds

his M.A. and Pli.D. degrees from

the University of Pennsylvania

where he was for a time a staff

member, in addition to being an

author on economic problems he

wa-, in 1937, vice-president of the

First National Rank in Chicago.

The new Principal will take over

his (Inlies on Janiinry 1, succeeding

Dr. Lewis W. rinuiikis, whn'ic re-

sigriation wa^ annnunced -nine t

a.^'o.

GALLOPING GAELS STORM MONTREAL
EAGER TO AVENGE EARLY SEASON DEFEAT
AT HANDS OF VAUNTED McGILL REDMEN
Captain Alec Hamilton To
Do Kicking In Absence

Of Perry Foster

Power In Line

BY NORMAN CARDOS
SPORTS Editor, mcgill dailt

Doug Kerr's big Red machine

may be out of the title race, but

they can still spoil the fun for

the others. The others in this

case are the Gaels. McGill didn't

have too much trouble downing
the Tricolor at Kingston four

weekends ago, and although they

have come to regard them slightly

more highly, the Redmen still

hope to repeat on Saturday.

Queen's have come a long way

McGILL

{Contimied on page 8)

BILL CTRONACH

McGill quarterback and a regular

pepper-pot at the sigTial-calling post.

Bill is a tough man to bring down in

an open field.

Positions Open

On Tricolor Staff

Faculty Associate Editors

Chosen Next Week

DAVE W1THROW

A new man at the centre post lor the
Redmen, effective going both ways
with the accent on accurate snapping

Parke -Davis Co.

Hosts To Meds '42

Climax Weekend With Tour
Of Detroit Plant

H, Henderson, Arts '42, Leads
Eager Pack Of Seventy-Seven
In Annual Cross Country Run
Tiie annual cross country jaunt

was run off on Wednesday in wea-

ther that was more conducive to

swimming, but this did not dampen
the ardour of the seventy-seven

entries who ploughed through mud
and rain to bring to a conclusion

one of the most successful nuinings

of the popular classic.

Henderson Winner
Howard Henderson, of Arts '42,

was the individual winner of the

meet, just failing to etpial John

Parry's record run of 1,S,16 by two

seconds. Consitlering the difficulties

encountered enroute, this was very

c.\cel!ent going ,-md Hcnilerson de-

serves a great deal of credit for

staging in shape since the Intercol-

legiate Meet. In the Interfaculty

Track Meet, Henderson turned in a

fast mile lo plrue secniiil beiiind

John Parry in the mile ami shiiuid

jinive a vahKihie man when he ob-

tains more experience.

Science '42 Team Winners

Science '42 were the team win-

ners, compiling a score of 59 points.

Tiie team ronsisted of Craig who

finished in twelllh ini^iii.iii. Londry

CROSS COUNTRY RUN
(Continued on page 2)

HV JOHN PARRV

In die sm.ill hours of \\'ednosday

niurning. Ihe class of Medicine '42

returned to Kinu-;inn .ifter a long

and memorable weckeuil spent
in 'ruriniiii .iiid Detroit. The occas-

ion \va^ an t-xciirsion arranged

thronjjh the courtesy of the Parke-

Davis Company, who acted as ad-

nn'rable liusls dmins; the twn-day

stay in Detroit, Tin- vi~n iiKki'lcd

a comprchen?ive irip thrnuL;h the

L-ompanv's hui^e factory, farm, and

laboratories, an experience which

will not easily pass from the mem-

ory of those fortunate enough to be

present. In addition, the comfort

and enterlainnieiit proffered by the

company was of a calibre dcserlb-

able only as ideal.

In Toronto. Saturday morning

was spent in a tour of the OLitario

Department of Health laboratories,

and an inspection of Ihe Searboro

-Sewage disposal plant. Dr. McGhie,

MEDICAL TRIPS

(Continued on page 6)

A^psteaCions for positions on the

staff of the Tricolor will he received

Ihe editor. \V. F. Rannie. E,A.,

ii the Tricolor office, Room 215.

1 >nuglas Librar}-, any day next

I', ifk from nine to five.

Three faculty associate editors

fnim .-Vrts, Science, and Medicine,

as well as several salesmen and wo-

men, have \et to be appointe<l and

any student is eligible to represent

his or her facidty. Good cash

prizes fol- highest sales will he

awarded. All applicants should ap-

pear in person.

1940 Features

While it is early yet to prolict

the exact nature of next year's Tri-

color, the book will dcfiuitely rcllect

the fact that Canada, and therefore

Queen's, is at war. C.O.T.C.

Home Nursing and Red Cross

work are probably the most repres-

TRICOLOR
(Continued on page 7)

MacDonald Views

European Attitudes

Former Queen's Student
Feels War Pulse

Brown And I, McDonough
Doubtful Starters Due

To Injuries

Reserves Strong

BY GEO. GRANT

This weekend will help to tell

Che fate in store for the Queen's

Senior Intercollegiate football

team when they hit the road for

ll r second trial with McGill's

hiy Redmen. Should our

iMii-ei'uls take this game they will

stand a better than even chance

of doing likewise to those Mus-
tangs front Western but if they

lose it will mean an nphilt battle

to come within striking distance

of the league leaders.

QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 8)

YATES TROPHY

Emblematic of football supremacy. It

would look good back in our trophy
case after a year's absence.

Press Club Hears

Tips On Reporting

Wallace Muir Addresses
Journal Staff

New War Aid

Commission Set

Up By A. M. S.

Tax On Dance Profits-
Report On C.O.T.C.

Investigation

Junior Editor

Queen's War Aid Commission'

was sanctioned as the official name

for the former Patriotic Society

by the Alma Mater Society meet-

ing on Tuesday night. The report

of the C.O.T.C. investigation. Tri-

color Junior Editor appointment

and the tax on year dance and

formal profits were also taken up.

Don Brunton, President of the

A,M.S., was in the chair,

Hubert Vallery, speaking for the

promoters of the Queen's War Aid

Commission, outlined tlie proposed

executive for the organization and

presented a report on the objective

of die Commissions and tlie method

of raising money.

War Aid Commission

It was moved by Wilson Forde

and seconded by John Watheson,

that the executive of the n.\VA.C.

be comprised of a jjvesident. vice-

president, secretary, treasurer, pub-

licity man and finance chairman

with a committee, that all faculties

be represented oti the commission

and that Mac Young he appointed

A.M. S.

(Continued oii page 2)

Alumni

Dance

atur

the pleasure of all Queen's

IS .md .'ilumui whi' are attend-

iitball Liaiiie in MnntrtMl nu

av, thL' luci! braiu-li ..f ilu/

s i;iiu'-r-;iM Viuiimi Assu-

[it-ding meeiing of 'he I'rt.---

Id lasr Tucsda* w;is ad-

In Wallace Miur. \^:v.-

uf llu' Kin^Mun WhiL'-

Standard, ^ir. .Muir ijniki.- nu ii..

articukir MiIiiL-ct Hui ran;:.ii frnm

PRESS CLUB

ucd nn pa«c 4)

The .

Ciul. ll.

dressed

fiditor

a.

lunla

ivr pr- -i [ii nr.'- Uieir annual

II l-ai, I ),iike ill the Ball-

the Mount Ko>al Hotel on

, ni.^ht. 'ihe i-irice of ihis

II lie dtiL dollar per person.

(- .ir^-. naturally enough,

,1- ii].-m_\- of the gang going

.Miiiilrea! go to Toronto.

A t\ i-r. the Montreal Branch

the Queen's Alumni hold a

i.c that is every bit as cn-

)hle tliat in Tortnito.

rii

-Vationa! Attitudes in Europe"

w:i- the subject of a very inter-

esting address given by Mr. D.

C. MacDonald. M.,-\., and former

Queen's stndent. on Wednesday

afiL-rnoon. in Kingston Hall. Mr.

M;k- Donald spoke under the com-

bined auspices of the Student

Christian Movement, the Inter-

n;uional Relations Club, and the

Social Problems Club, and an at-

tentive audience listened as he

describe<l conditions in the var-

idiis countries of Europe.

Speaking first of Germany, the

speaker empbasiz-ed the fact that

D. C. MacDONALD
(Continued on page 6)

Good Times A' Comin As

Sadie Hawkins' Arrival Soon

Will Send Male Stock Soaring

Tlie executive of ibe Levana

Society has decided to sponsor

Sadie Hawkins' festivities on

Kov, 22-25 inchi'^ive. This date

was set on comlition that iher,'

is iiij ]day-otl.

When Sadie l-lawkins conies to

town the girls do the dating, the

spending, the gutter-walk inc. anfl

try their hest to maintain their

I'c'iiiiiiiiie I harm while managing

uiiUTi.iiiiriu-(il in a Tii.iscuhiu-

la-liiiiii. The nien*on llu- i:;inipus

have an opportunity \v display

girlisii coyness and to use the old

clinging-vine line.

If ihings break this year like

they did last, the campus will -^ce

>liaveii-lace,'., clean cuHars .ties

ami Siiiid.iv svu'ts from now till

i]ir t". Mil II US Sadie returns to

Ii.i-iMuli. The two weeks hefore

till: ll,l\^kill^ gLil rniis loose on

the e;ini|iu- iIk> ielejdione- at Ban

Rigli will ring eonstantly, but the

sweet young things arc in a posi-

tion to be superior and aloof be-

cause they have the upper-hand

and the L-hance conies but once a

vear. On November 22 the worm
will completely turn ; it's just

rollinEf over now.
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

^uecn St.

©nttpa (tltfuvcif

Cot. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Poblic Wonhip Every Snndity

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W- THOMPSON. M.A..

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

A.M.S.

(Continued from page 1)

ns the A.M.S. representative to tlu-

cninniission.

The duties of the finance chair-

man will be to devise ways and

means of raising money. His plans

will lie subject to tlic appmva! oT

ihe Commission executive as a

whole and, if sanctioned, carried

ihrough by it.

Rogers Approves

Al Hnlling^vorth read several let-

ters from the Minister of National

Defense, Hon. Norman McLeod

Rogers, endorsing the movenieTit

and requesting that the work be

done through a local branch of i

national orgsnizal ion or, if Ihe stu

denis preferred to coutrtbnle as a

Otiocn's unit, that a definite objec-

tive be formed. Mr. Rogers pointed

out lhat a contribution to govern-

ment work would be a tine tiling.

The objective is to be decided by

llie Commission subject to the

proval of the A.M.S. Permission

for a public meeting to arouse inter

est in the work of the Q.W.A.C.

was given and a speaker sanctioned

by the A.M.S. is to be engaged.

"Financial Aims

Cy Benson expressed the view

that an appeal for direct financial

aid from the students was not in

order since the students are not

obligated to support off-the-campus

activities and that the majority of

the students are financially depend

ent on their parents. The Q-W.

A.C. delegation intimated that it

had no such proposition in view but

intended to raise money through

dances, addresses by prominent

speakers and a charge on dance

profits.

CHEERLEADER esses OEI-UXE

Last year Queen's started something by including co-ed cheerleaders among its ttoupe.

.7,t- i..o piZt-reo aoove, Kaireen Mackinnon and Vera Common, are this V""-
s^
rah-rah

girls and are shown in characteristic pose — guaranteed to make you give out!

Third Year Meds
Lose Close Decision

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kingstiai

PHONE: Office m
Evenings by Appoiiitmeat

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346—. -—.^
VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Dance Profits Taxed

Don Brunton vacated the chair

and moved that a tax be levied on

dance profits. The levy on year

dances to be 25 of the first $20,

S0% of the second, 75^0 of the third

and 100% thereafter; formals to be

subject to the same percentage on

a $50 basis. The motion was un-

animously carried.

Ri'trarding the complaint that the

C.f J.T.C. was taking too much time,

Cy Benson reported that he had in-

terviewed Dr. Wallace and Pro-

fessor Earl and had been assured

that the time required would be de-

creased after the first examination.

Jim Courtright brought to the

attention of the meeting that the

t;yiii floor could not stand up under

lii.avy boots and the gun hntts of

CO.T.C. drills. It was decided to

give notice ito this effect" to the

A.B. of C.
'

Tricolor Junior Editor

Mr. W. F. Rannie as Senior ILcli-

tor of the Tricolor was empowered

to hold personal interviews with the

applicanis for the Junior Editor-

ship and to make the appointment

himself.

A. B. of C. Representative

Don Bruninn brought to the at-

tention of the meeting that the two

statf representatives of the A,B. of

C, Professors Edgett and Wilgar,

appointed by the -A.M.S. to repres-

ent student interests, had ntJt been

retired according to the constitution

and that Professor Edgett wanted

hi_s position clarified. The meeting

carrietl the motion that Professors

F.dgctl and Wilgar be renominated

as official A.M.S. representatives

for the A.B. of C.

The motion was moved by Jimmy
Court right and seconded by Cy
Benson, th;it the A.M.S. grant to

the Queen's Debating Union be

^^itbheld until the Union lias sub-

mitlcd a financial statement for last

vear.

S.C.M. Study Groups

On Monday afternoon final year

Meds defeated tiiird \ear Meds to

the tune of 9-5.

Final year started the scoring

on a irfacement by Whyte, giving

them a 3-0 lead. Then "Mae"

Dingwall intercepted a pass, spring

a touchdown to make the count

8-0. Half lime found no additional

score.

In the second half Dingwall

"1r" of Meds '43 intercepted a

Meds '-I0 pass and galloped for a

touclidown, which they failed to

convert. Score X-5. *

In tile closing minutes of the

game Don Whyte got away a long

kick for a single point making the

final 5core "J-S for Meds '^0.

Teams:

Meds MO: Halves, Cunnin,?liam.

Clare. Gibson ;
quarter, Whyt?

;

line, M u n r 0, Peart, Bernstein,

Danby, Epson, Moss. Dingwall.

Grim^haw,

Meds: '-1.^: Halves. Burn;;. Lead-

man, CouhtT. Leslie; quarter,

Cragg; line. Wilkins, Richardson,

Fraser, Pasqucl, Padre, Dingwall,

Edgar.

The S.C.M. study groups are

as follows:

1. "Science and Religion."

Leader: Dr. Gilmour. Place: 21

Beverley Street. Time : to be

announced.

2. "Jesus as a Teacher" {first

year). Leader: Dr. Estall. Place;

131 King St. E. Time: Monday

2 p.m.

3. "Jesus as a Teacher
{ second year). Leader. Dr

Munro. Place: 104 CoUingwood

St. Time: 1.30 p.m. Sunday.

4. "The Church and War."

Leader: Professor Law. Place:

.\pt. 6. Chateau Belvidere. Time

4.30 p.m. Friday.

Men*s Forum

Announcement of the resumption

of the Men's Forum will be wel-

come to ail men students who at

tended this group last year, under

the leadership of Professor Watts.

This year, the first session will be

held at 6.45 p.m., Friday, in the

Sergeants' mess room of the Stu-

dents' Union. Subject of discussion

will be "The Imponderables of

Europe" (e.g., the refugee move-

ment). The Forum will meet once

a month this year.

All men students are welcome.

Please be on time and the forum

will be over by eight o'clock.

Arts vs. Science

At Stadium Today

At a meeting of the Intramural

Athletic Committee held on Mon-

day evening, it was decided to hold

the annual interfacuUy footbaU

games this coming weekend.

Science was drawn to meet Arts in

the first game to be played Friday

afternoon al the Stadium at 1-30

p.m.. a curtain raiser to the

Queen's-K.C.V.l. Junior O.R.F.U.

game. The winner will play Meds

in the final at the Stadium on Mon-

day. Nov. 6th at 2.30 p.m. The

Faculty athletic sticks voted to

allow any member of the faculties

to play in this series, providing he

has not played either junior or in-

termediate football, though most of

the players will be chosen from

the men who liavc been playing in

the touch football league.

"

It was further decided to play in-

door Softball again this year,

through the montiis of November

and early December : all Year ath-

letic sticks should have a -represen-

tative al the meeting on Friday

L-vening, 6.00 p..m.. in the office of

llu- Physical Director if they wish

to enter teams. Entries will close

on Saturday at 5.00 p.m.

The Committee thought that the

water-polo series should' be elimin-

ated from the Intramural Program

this year, due to the pressure of

CO.T.C. work among the student

body, but gymnastics will be tried

out as an intramural activity in

February before the Intercollegiate

Meet. Plans were also made to

secure better hours for the Year

League hockey this coming winter.

Those present at this meeting were

Nick Paithouski, Science; Herb

Handford, Meds; Bill Osborne.

Arts, and J.
F. Edwards. Physical

Director.

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.

Phnne 819 171 Wellington St.

Cross Country Run

Yes, this is the graceful Pen
that made a railroad spike

look like a sissy'

(Continued from page 1)

in fifth, Thomas in fourth, Whea
in Iwenty-fourlh, and Rartlett ic

fourteentli. Meds "42 carrier! off

the second honours with a icam of

J. Parry in second position. Clare

Robinson in third, Stilwcll in

thirty-second, Norv Williamson in

seventh, and Cec. Robinson in

fifteenth. By the constitution of

the A.M.S., the winning team will

receive the Austin Trophy, cm
blematic of Harrier Champions.

The Intercollegiate Harrier team

will be chosen from those who
finished in the first eight, and will

likely consist of Howard Hender-

son, John Parry, C. Robinson,

Thomas and Londrv.

Use the Journal ads,

thevVe for.

that's what

And then there is the one about

the Negro lady who named her

children Eeny. Meeny, Miney and

Abraham, because she didn't

wan't anv Mob. —Sheaf.

The College FavorUe by2 to I

GUARANTEED
for UFE4

Not a clumsy metal object, but a
fine precision inatrument—a stream-

lined Fealherweight, whose 14 K
Gold Point Elides nimbly across your
paper, making your tliouehts %lovl on
tlic page like a living trail—//in/ 'a

the new Parker Vncumaticf
Yet five devoatflting clemonBtra-

tions prove that it lasts a lifetime,

and also easily withEtands acid that

catfl away a railroad spike—^thc same

acid found in ordinary inks.

"Esquire Magazine rates it in their

top-flight gift selections. And Jeaa

Pen. mnIlLl^d »ltli ll'c Blue Diamond an
(|u..,anuv<! lot Ihc Ul^ o( Uic mrect MalMt

cvcrythlni -mut Iw oi IntrnUoDul (lamimE,
•ubLcctonTyla u charwof 3ic for DO»!flBe.*ttBur-

aaoc, and honilllna, DlDvldal CSBielCtc DCS l«

ntiirqcil lot Krvlce-

Abbcy ofWoman's Home Companion
saya; "Its sparkling, shimmcting,
laminated style of circlets of Pearl

and Jet is tlic loveliest I've ever laid

my eyea on."
It holdafar more ink than ofdinory

rubber inle sac pens. For its saclcsa

Diaphragm filler abolishesrubber sae,

lever filler, and pistonpump. ItsTcle-

viaion barrel shows the level of ink

—

prevents miming dry in classes or

exams.
Go and try it today—and be sure

to look for the Blue Diamond mark
on the smart ARROW clip—tlioE

means it'a guaranteed for HM
Tbc Pnrkcr FounUio Pea Co.. LIm[<e<l,

Toronlo. Ontnrio.
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SOPHS PRESENTS

FORTY-FOURS FIRST FLOURISH
A SENSATIONAL NEW BAND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER lOth

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

LOWEST PRICES

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — AJl Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your
Christmas presents now and

save 10%.'

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St,

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Sarlmg'fi Beauty ^alon
specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St.

Prop. I. C. Renes

Opp. CoUegiati

-Phone 1772-W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticbet rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp, Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-dalc 3-chair shop in

the city

US AUred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

AT THE
THCATKE§
CAPITOL

Brilliantly directed and enhanced

with excelicnt performances by

Conrad Veidt, Valerie Hobson and

Sebastian Shaw, "U Boat 29" is

one of the most timely pictures

ever produced. Made in England,

this is a tale of espionage and Ger-

man U Boat penetration of Scapa

Flow during World War I. Inci-

dently it coincides almost perfectly

with to-day's headlines.

This is not a propaganda film. It

is notable that no feeling of anim-

osity is shown towards the Germans.

The shorts are dull. B-\ K.E.

Rcnival tonight : 'Everybody Sing'.

G R A N
FRONTIER MARSHALL

Ca.^t: Randolph Scott. Nancy Kelly,
Cesar Romero, Binnie Barnes, John
Carradinc. Eddie Foy Jr.

"Fronlier Marshall," opirning today
at the Grand is based on the book- ot
the same title by Stuart N. Lake. The
film tells the story of semi-fictional
form of ihe life of Wyatt Earp, famous
marshal] of the frontier town of
Tombstone, Arizona.

"Frontier Marshal" doesn't

take up much time and is a

lively Western of the usual run.

Eddie Foy. Jr., however adds a

droll touch when he appears as

his father. —New Yorker.

Arts *40 Dance

T I VOL

I

NANCY DREW AND THE
HIDDEN STAIRCASE

Cast: Bonila Granville, Frankie
Thomas. John Litel, Frank Orth.
This is another in the Nancy Drew

scries. Bonita Granville and Frankie
ihonias aid iti solving a miirtlcr wliicli

occurs atcr two sisters plan to tvirn

(Continued from page 1)

It has become a tradition that the

senior Years always put on the best

shows for the dancing enthusiasts.

This is doubly so with this Year,

for they have never sponsored a

poor party. Last year they intro-

duced one of the best bands to tlie

Queen's Campus and it is Uieir be-

lief and the belief of the agent of

the band that CROWLEY AND
HIS DIXIELAND ORCHESTRA
will be most popular on this coming

date. Not only that, the agent

stakes his reputation on the campus

that Crowley will please every one

in attendance.

As this is tiie McGill weekend

and lots of you guys and gals can't

get up to Montreal it might be

good idea to drop around to the old

stamping grounds where dance his

torv is recorded and strut about f

little. There will he lots of- the

campus ^''elluses for you gtiys to

get acquainted with and now is the

time to make hay.

Tickets at $1.25 a couple from

any member of Arts '-10 or at the

door.

Sweet .'\deline,

For thee I pine.

But while I'm here I'll take a beer

With any co-ed who's mine.

—Gatewaj

over their estate for a children's

hospital.

More adventures for Nancy
Drew, with enough entertaining

moments to fill its classification

satisfactory. The story places

little dependence on credulity, but

events occur at a fast pace.

—Boxoffice

Roy Considers

Situation Abroad

British People Working
Un(3er Tension

Leaving specific problems to

others Professor Roy talked oi

Britain in 1914 and 1939 at the

first meeting of the Social Prob-

lems Club on Tuesday night.

The effect of the blackout in

Great Britain is amazing, he said.

Everyone is under a nervous

strain. Times are announced

over the radio and because of

the utter blackness along with

restricted petrol rations (7 gals,

each month) London at night is

as deserted as Princess Street

ten on Sunday.

"Recruiting is very selective

now" said Professor Roy. Men
who can be useful at home are

not being sent up to be slaught

ered. In 1914 anyone was ac

cepted. Again today people who
lived through the last war note

the saving of men compared witl

the losses in the first month ot

the last war.

England Morally Clean

The e\'acuation of the cities

may well solve the problem ot

distribution of population in 1

tain but there will be the same

old economic upset as in 1919

But aside from this when this

war IS ended what of Germany';

problems and how shall we free

her from the Russian strangle

hold which she herself has creat-

ed. Whatever the solution now
as before we are fighting evil and

England at least is morallv clean

Biology Club

DRESS VEST
FULL LINE

DRESS GLOVES
DRESS ACCESSORIES

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
Prepared For Full Dress Occasions

FORMAL CLOTHES

m TAILS $25 to $45

TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

SUIT SALE
$24.75

/ft.

ALL BRiTlSH WOOLLENS TO
Special
SELECT FROM

OVERCOATS
$19.50GREENS

GREYS

OVERCOATS
$35.00VELOURS

ELYSIANS

OVERCOATS m
$25.00 1RAGLANS

GREYS

OVERCOATS 1
Dress Coats CiiC AA ~
Blues S GreysV*t5.VW =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET == 350 OVERCOATS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE =

NOTICE
Students oi Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all yoiu" requirementB in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuppHes, Fountain Peiu,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Ground* ONTARIO

Han^son & Edgar

TODAY
SATURDAY

FRONTIER MARSHALL"

Randolph Scott Nancy Kelly

ADULT AMATEURS WANTED
To appear on our stage in the "SEARCH FOR TALENT"
Contest. Entry blanks may be procured at this Theatre or

Jos. Abramsky & Sons. Weekly prizes of watches and rings.

Prize list of $200.00 value.

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

Last Monday evening at the home

of Dr. Krolkow the Biolog^y Club

had the ple:isiire uf htarin^^' .Mr. R.

W. Smith, rtvenily ;qip<.iiiited to

supervise the niolo;^ic.'il Museum,

Mr. Smith has recently rttunicd

from supervising a scientific expe-

dition to the islands of the South

Pacific. During the ten-months trip,

twenty thousand specimens of

marine life and a thousand speci-

mens of land and air creatures were

collected.

Mr, Smith pointed out how smaller

-pecies had from island to island

lired clinrruti.-]-istics in kcfping

witli their L-iivir.iiinient. Another

interesting' point was thai birds and

animals native to the islamis were

exireniely tame hut that previously

domesticated animals ^llch as those

washed up from wrecks were (|uitc

Daace

Programmes

Constitutions

RRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Ev«y
Description

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

Meds Banquet

On Tuesday eveiiiiii;, Oclolier

M, at Hotel Frontenac. Meds '44-

'45 Soph-Frosli held their aiiiui;il

banquet. Toasts to the Kini;. to the

L'niversity, and lo tin- Medical

Faculty were proposed respcctively

bv toastmasier Peter Playfair, by

Maitland Brewster, and by Mait-

laiid Baldwin. The toasts were an-

swered by Dr. B. W. Sargent and

Dr. C. R. Salsbury. The special

speaker of the evening, Dr. L. J.

.Austin, told in hi'; inimiiable

manner of his experiuru-es .t^ aJi

army doctor dnrint; the la^t (^reat

W'ar. Crjiu i-iM-r- the banquet

were fi-kr ||:l^1^lir, Jim Melvjn,

rind Hill \ViglL-. The Frosh, as

usual, were kind enough to attend

to the financial end of the ba.iquel.

LAIDLAWS - - -

The Home of Better Quality - - -

invite you to see the

NEWEST AUTUMN FASHIONS

In Ladies' Wear

Men's Furnishings

Fine Drygoods

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
170

LIMITED

Princess Street

I'lici! You Guy at Laidlaiv's - - -

I'oif Arc Sure of Ihc Oualily.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE -THIS STORE YOUR STORE''

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Official Notices

Scholarship of the Cnmdiaii I'eder-

atiou of Unkrrsily Women

Tli's Scholarship of the vaUie of

S1250 is open to any woman hold-

ing a degree from a Ca.na<Jian Uni-

vcrs;ily. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidales and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent hi not

later than Fehrnary 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sin, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Press Club

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1939

Let's Call a Win a Win
ll seems to have occuried to very few people outside of

Kingston that in winning buth games from Varsity. Queen's

could possibly have been the better team. On the average the

team that loses a game is weaker than the team that wins; and

10 say that a team is weak implies the comparative strength of

the opposition. When Queen's pulled a surprise win in Kingston

two Saturdays ago, there was some justification for writers and

others to defend the Blues on the grounds that they had a bad

day, etc. But when this was followed by a more distinct victory

the following week and when everyone knows that Varsity earned

neither of their touchdowns and when it becomes the third game

in which the losers have failed to give a very impressive per-

formance then it seems to us there is little reason that the victors

shouldn't get just a little credit. After all last year when Queen's

were losing there were lots of games when they might have won

by scoring at the right time {and they had plenty of opportunities)

but they just didn't have what it took and everybody admitted it

much as they disliked to. We are glad to think that we gave

credit to the victors. There was iio feeling that Queen's had a

champion.'ihip team that didn't win a game. But this year it is

different. Not one paper or writer in Toronto has seen fit to give

Queen's any credit whatever.

After writing, nothing but praise of their local teams they

are not ready to admit they may have been wrong in their pre-

dictions. The theory that "nothing but good comes out of

Toronto" has to be relaxed once in a while. Ifs easy to say

that one team lost a game just to avoid saying that the other

won it. But it's a poor way out.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1500 each will be

awarded in 19-10 by the Royal So

ciety. These Fellowships are open

to Canadians who have done ad-

vanced work in an>' branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1, 1940.

Letter to theEditor

Nov. 1, 1939.

Extra-Curricular Activities

Now that the hurly-burly of the first month of term is over,

college life will settle down to the relatively even tenor which

prevails until spring. Most students will by tliis time have

their work organized and can begin to think of activities to occupy

their spare time. The tendency of many is to take the path oi

least resistance, that is, attend classes, eat, sleep, do a little work

occasionally and think they are getting the most out of college.

On the other hand, the student with vision who looks ahead to

life after graduation, begins to take part in extra-curricular ac-

tivities. After all, he is paying not only for the privilege of at-

tend iiig lectures but for the perhaps surpassing privilege dt

living ill ihe most stimulating type of society which exists. Look-

ing at the question from a purely mercenary point of view, he

is wasting more than half of what he has paid in fees by allowing

this latter to go by default. In addition he will be facing life with

a narrower viewpoint.

The most obvious exlra-curricular activity is participation in

the campus societies which at Queen's embrace every imaginable

subject. Here again there seems to be the tendency for the

student to narrow down his interest to one society. Thus an

engineer attends only the Engineering Society meetings, a biologist

thinks the Biology Club the only one he needs consider. These

seem to be false ideas since they afford merely a broadening of

student's particular course, not a broadening of his general culture,

Thus the live student should find time to attend at least some

societies not remotely connected with his particular line of en

deavor. Thus a Chemistry man might do well to look in on th

Internalional Relations Club, the Economics man would profi

from a Chemical Clvib meeting. This habit would do much toward

a balanced education.

But there are perhaps less obvious privileges which the student

who is not on his toes may niiss. One of the better university

libraries is available to him. He is not likely to have such an op-

portunity after graduation to familiarize himself with the written

knowledge of the race. A music roon> and an art library offer

unparalleled chances to cultivate his tastes. Numerous depart-

mental museums offer facilities which all too few students make

use of. The habit of visiting courses in interesting subjects is a

valuable means of widening a student's outlook. Now is the time

to take advantage of these opportunities tor which you are paying.

If you do not you will regret it after they are no longer available.

The Third Month of War
After eight weeks of war the long anticipated great German

offensive, both threatened and expected, has failed to develop on

the Western Front. Choosing to leave the attacking to the enemy
' the Allies continue to apply only economic pressure. By such

tactics many lives on both sides are, for the moment at least,

being saved. Hitler in desperation may be forced to act and the

blow, when it comes, is likely to be as terrible as possible. But

just as long as frightfulness can be avoided, bitter feelings can

The Editor,

ueen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

May I through the Journal ex-

press my sincere thanks to all

tho^e who supported me in the

recent A.M.S. election. It is my
tention to see to it that their

confidence in me was not mis-

placed.

Arriving at University a few

days ago I am tempted to believe

that campaigning "in absentia,"

bile lacking the fire of the con-

test, has its good side.

I fiJel sure that the present

\.M.S. setup comprises an carn-

st. co-operative executive, will-

to work in the best interest

f the Queen's student.

Sincerely,

Jim Courtright, Sc. '41.

(Continued from page 1)

advice to aspiring journalists to

criticisms of the Journal and other

newspapers.

Careful Writing

The speaker oi>ened his remarks

with a few words on the ditTereuce

between magazine literature and the

newspaper. "Journalism of today

means quick printing, speedy writ-

ing; it is for the present moment.

Tomorrow it is forgotten and the

pajwr thrown Even with nil

the speed, tiic s|>eaker warned that

writing should be no kss well done.

Walter Lippnian was cited as one

of the best men for beautifully

turned out work.

There is a tendency for the aver-

age reporter to be sloppy in his

writings. This is generally due to

his being under fire at all times.

This job shouldn't be slovenly and

the best in the business are accurate

and concise.

Accuracy

Mr. Muir told a few anecdotes

illustrating the difficulty of writing

accurate news. One example, the

Dempsey-Firpo fight, showed that

four journalists all gave different

stories as to what actually happened.

"This is often the case, as writers

view the story from various angles."

This howe\'er is a human fallac)'

and not due to the writers wishing

to give incorrect versions. Most

papers will fire a man that colors

his stories. The reporter must be

enthusiastic about the truth and

above all must let tlie story, not his

personal prejudices dominate him

Defines News
The speaker then gave his defini-

tion of what news is. He believes

that emotion is the real basis of

news. Next, that it is any subject

directly or indirectly affecting the

interest of the reader. Last of all

Mr. Muir considers the definition,

"Anything in which people are in-

terested" a useful one.

Mr. Muir then turned to the

criticism of Canadian newspaper?

as to front page and headline

writing. The Journal came in for

some constructive criticism.

The meeting was then opened for

discussion.

Albert Dinner

University reunion dinner of cx

Albert College students, at Queen's

Cafe, Saturday, November II, at

7.1 S p.m. Those who have not al

ready signified their intention to go

please contact Sid Watson, 3609W.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

Ihev're for.

East is cast, and west is west,

but where's the twain? . . . On
the twack!—Silhouette.

39c

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS
BeautiluUy Dry Cleaned and Pressed

{Pleated. White. Z-Pieie. ChlfloD. Velvn.
Fjncy. SliRhily Higher)

4 Ties — 19c

A>k or Phoni: for Other PricM

Ree»rdle« of Low Prices Quality U
Oui Fitll Consideration

*OU C*N TRUST TOUn FINEST TO

NORD GLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Liringslon's Phone 1322

cod 11

•

*The fairest way in which
tobacco can be bought"

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS.

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

less readily accumulate and the prospect of reconciliation with

the German people remains so much the brighter.

Other evidence of improvement in the present situatioii,

though its value is quite unpredictable, is forthcoming. The
pa.ssage of President Roosevelt's neutrality bill by the Senate

md the Administration's confidence that it will not be rejected

by the House of Representatives indicates that the New World

may yel again redress the balance of the Old. Italy and Turkey

give evidence of better understanding—an understanding likely to

be enhanced by the Duce's cabinet shuffle which ousts many
ardent pro-Nazis. Germany cannot have been too. enthused by

Russia's announcement of her intention to stay neutral and this

move is hailed in London as a distinct blow to the Hitlerites.

Evidently the British blockade will have to be increased before

the Allies have complete control of the seas. But although a

uuniher of German pocket battleships are said to have escaped

llie blockade, ports at which they can get the necessary fuel and

provisions are few and far between. Time remains the constant

ally of Great Britain and France; to them in comparison to

Germany it matters little. To Germany it is everything. Internal

disturbances in the recent annexations of Germany together with

everything else lead many to heUcve thai, weather on the

Western Front permitting, a showdown of force instigated by

Germany is imminent. This action may bring the answer to many

questions which at present lie in the balance.

StfjU,*,witk tkut campui ^lalt

Giaceful lines of br!m and crown, snnart

shapes and colors, make ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See $045
these new creations today. On«

Steacy's Limited

A. R. XIAtOXHV
PHOTOdtAPMCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now (or Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110
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THE HIGH CHAIR QUARTERBACK
By bill LAWRENCE

Seconds Gun For Group
Title Against Ottawa Here
Stiff Workouts Ordered To
Counteract Three Weeks'

Game Layoff

Backfield Strong

W. LAWRENCE AND OTHERS

THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
GETS A RAISE

Hoping that our luck holds out and that we are consistently wrong,

we'll pick McGill to take Queen's this Saturday.- If this prediction runs

true to form, the Tricolor should come through with another win and be

ready to hogtie the Mustangs in the mud of Richardson Stadium the

following week. But don't sell this McGill team short. Rounding into

shape after a slow start, the Redmen threw a scare into the league-leadmg

Westerners in last week's game. Via the overland route they plunged to

thirteen f^rst downs as against Western's six. Perry Foster outhoofed

three Mustang kickers, averaging fifty yards from the point of kickmg

to the point of recovery. With a tough line and a good kicker McGiU can

be real nasty in their own stadium and upset the apple cart by taking the

Tricolor into camp.
* •

With two-thirds of the schedule over and the teams beginning to

show the wear and tear that accompanies such a tough grind, now is a

good time to have a look over the warring factions. Western, stiU out in

front by virtue of four straight wins can afford to coast a little. We
wonder if that is what they were doing in McGill last week when 'one

Montreal paper commented on the fact that the Western backs were belter

satisfied to run to the side-lines with the ball than to attempt to get

through the heavy tackling that McGill were handing out. Even at that

they did not come out of the game unmarked. Joe Krol. their number one

back, came out with a sprained anWe, and Roy Kent, stellar outside, was

forced to retire when he injured his shoulder. Joe King is hkely through

for the season, having fractured his jaw in a previous game.

McGill reports no injuries and appears to be getring stronger and

stronger as the season rolls on. Perry Foster is making a good job of

filling Herbie Westman's shoes and Bob Kceter and Sleepy Telford are

handling the plun^ng duties that used to faU on the shoulders of the

one and only Andy Anton,

Toronto have never been at full strength all year, but the return of

Doug Turner has certainly bolstered their tine and put more fight in the

whole team. Plaxton, their much publicized passer, has suffered a sore

shoulder most of the season but should be about ready to go in and

pitch against the Mustangs. These two players will greatly strengthen

the Blue's offence and defence.

Queen's will take to the field against McGill with their best team

dressed but it is doubtful if Boots Brown will see much action. Brownie

aggravated an old side injury in the game against Varsity and will not

be as effecUve as usual. It is to be hoped that Ivan McDonough is

ready to take over the fast half spot and so relieve Davis to do the

kicking.
« , + ,

Looking over the post mortcms after the Qucen's-Varsity game, it

seems that the consensus of opinion from down Toronto way was not

that the Tricolor were any better than the boys in Blue, but simply that

the Beavers were worse than the Presbyterians. The Alibi-Boys over-

worked the fumble angle, never realizing that a team that miscues is not a

good team and puts them in the same category as the renowned Maple

Leafs of fumble fame. The Canadian Press gives the boys more credit

by establishing their superiority in the booting department, and the

Montreal Star goes whole hog by saying 'Watch out for Queens to win

the college title!' The Varsity, still maintaining that the Blues are _a

better team on paper, or on the hospital cot. have yet to give Queens

any credit for their double-barrelled win over the Beavers. WeU the only

paper that counts with us is the score sheet and that is what they pay oft on.

* • • #

A look at the scoring records of the Intercollegiate Union shows

Ding McGill has boosted his position from a three place tie for fifth

place to the third slot. Ding was responsible for more than hall the

Tricolor points in the last game and should stay up there with the leaders.

Just in passing, McGiU's name comes in for as much mutilation as the

average player takes in a game. Most of the papers tag him as Dins'

but one Toronto paper spelled it as 'Dink' and the Peterborough Exammer

finished the conjugation by calling him 'Dong'. There goes the beU.

Canadian rugby may this year be looking at the last of the Storen-

coached teams. The popular coach of the Western Mustangs is hinbng

at retirement from football in order to take care of the family business,

due to the prolonged illness of lus father. We hope it is not so, as

Storen's teams are always worth the price of admission and put up a great

display of football.
, , . .r _ i

While on the subject of coaches we might take a look down Montreal

way. It looks this year as if the Moaner has a new setting for the same

old picture Four times have the Reevemen taken to tlie field filled with

the spirit that only Ted can inject into a team, and four times have they

come out of the small end of the horn as far as tlie score is concerned.

To win one game in two seasons, the Moaner will have a come up wiUi

a win over either Argos or Ottawa who look to be playmg for keeps this

year. To add to all this. Reeve has lost his ace kicker. Herbie Westman,

through a club argument. Well, we'll bet that you're having lots of fun

anyway.
. • « •

Good news to those who like their sports of the winter variety. Coaches

Jarvis and McMahon are back at the same old sUnd doing Oie same old

business. For those who are interested in Boxing and Wrestling, we
suggest that you get in touch with these two able gents. Hockey, also,

is ready to start and the weekend should see things under way at the

ice-house. Prospects look not too bad for this sport, so the idea is to

get out early and avoid the rush.

Johnny Edwards hopes to have his baskctbaU prospects out in a

day or so and has a couple of tentative games lined up with good opposition.

There are only two of last year's team back so this means plenty of room

for aspiring baskctcers to break into the game.

• «t • *

Before we close, we'll let the wUh be the father to this prediction and

call Western to take Toronto.

After a layoff of nearly three
j

weeks, the Queen's Seconds swing

back into action against Ottawa

University on Saturday at Richard-

son Stadium. The undefeafjd Gaels

have been practicing hard in spite

of adverse weather conditions. A
win will give them their first title

in several years and perhaps a

chance to meet the chaiups of the

Intermediate Intercollegiate loop in

Western Ontario. With all the boys

in good shape and such an hicentive

to win they should be able to over-

power the Capita! Collegians.

Second Meeting

In their last meeting at Ottawa,

Tuffy Griffith's clan had enough

power to defeat the combined

efforts of both the Ottawans and

the referees, who performed in a

weird fashion. At this time the

front wall clicked in particularly

impressive style against their beefy

opponents. They will be again led

by Phil Beswick at centre, with

Howie Barends, Barker, Al Gordon

and Jake MacNeill at inside. The

rest of this strong line is made up

of Brass, Bean, Moe Chepesuick,

Lornie Booth, Joss Gordon. Flim

Flammer and Brooks.

The Tricolours' strong backfield

will be led hy Ron Lake, the steady

Frushman kicking star, with Gris-

dalc. McCloskey. Bud Johnston and

Bill Harrington giving able sup-

port. Jimmy Melvin will do the

masterminding. Such a backfield

should j^ive Queen's plenty of power

to oppose such stars as McCullough,

Driscoll and Potvin on Ottawa's

half-line.

With such an interesting game

carded it is to he hoped that a large

crowd will turn out to cheer the

.seconds on to victory. Their unde-

feated record this year warrants

them the support of the student

body. We'll be seeing you at the

Stadium on Saturday.

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN'S

213 Princess Street

SHOP
Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT ,

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Honey By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50—14 Meab $43S

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

NICK PAITHOUSKI

Key man in Queen's defensive strategy,

Nick also starts all the Tricolor plays

perfectly from his upside down posi-

tion.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to coUege lor a successful yew

88 Princess Street Phone 529

Juniors Take

First Two Gaines

Beat R.M.C. By 1-0 Score,

K.C.V.I. By 14-13

Re-Play Ordered
As Meds *40 Win

Meds '^0 handed Science '41 a

5-0 beating in a closely matched

and well foui^ht game.

Due, hoH-cver, to some breach of

rules it is probable tliat the game

will have to be repla>'ed next week.

Ill tlie first half Don Wbj-te

scored to give the Meds a S-0 lead.

No further score was made in the

rest of the game.

Teams

:

Meds '40: Whyte, Claire, Gibson,

i\lunro. Ding\vall, Danby, Peart,

Willis. Bcrustein. Grimshaw.

Science '41: Mitchell, Hepburn.

Chapiit, Rankin, McDowell, Bon-

neville, Grant, Dowd, Marshall.

Savory, Davidson, Estabrook.

Tea Dance

Last Tea Dance of Rugby sea-

son, Saturday November II, after

Western Game. See Tuesday's

Journal for further infonuation.

Drifting and dreaming,

Wliile shadows fall.

Come on. shadows; snap it up

will you?
—Gateway'

Sign on theatre marquee: Only

Angels Have Wings—and Don-

iild Duck. —Sheaf.

(Due to circumstances which

point to laxity on the part of the

Sports Editor, the last two games

of the Junior rugby team have

not been written up in ibe Jour-

nal. There was not the slightest

atlemi>t to slight the team nor to

igii.-ire ihe two deserved victories

over tiieir opponents which ihc

Thirds turned in. Thus it is wilh

a sincere apolog\- that we attcmj.il

to make amends by printing the

stories in this issue.)

Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Queen's Juniors got tlieir first

win at R.M.C.'s expense on Wed-

nesday, October 25, by turning

hack the Cadets 1-0. Joe Turner's

boys showed remarkable im-

provement over tiieir last ganic

and gave promise of developing

into a powerful aggregation.

Queen's showed greater super-

iority than the score indicates

and were especially strong in

their plunging. The Tricolor

rnbved within scoring distance

repeatedly but could not put the

ball over the line. McClenahan

kicked the only score of the game

in the first quarter after some

smart plunging by Hood and

Chapman had moved the ball to

R.M.C.'s 30. Midticld play fea-

tured the rest of the quarter with

the teams feeling each other

out for possible weaknesses.

In the second quarter Queen's

line showed its superiority and

their plungers found nice boles

for long gains with Nicholson

doing exceptionally fine work.

Queen's moved the ball to the

Cadet's 20 but an attempted

placement went astray and R-

M.C. kicked out of danger.

A Rioux to McClenahan lateral

was good for 40 yards oii the

kick-off. Jones went arounti the

end to reel off another 25 to tbe

C:-('et IS. Ballantyne kept guecn's

from scoring on a nice runback

to his own 10. Peto's superior

kicking repeatedly saved his learn

and brought them out of many

bad holes.

The last quartet" of the ganu-

{Continued on page 7)

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS!

Yes gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customef

Phone IISO for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM.
ALL CANADIAN^

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
•

103 Princess Street Phone 3542
•

Get your tickets here for "The Sweetest Girl in Town"

in aid of Red Cross

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

CANGCC** CIGAR $T€KE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street
P^one 2800

Wo wish to serve you

KARSONS RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRJE STS. PHONE 701

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

STCNE'S TLCWEC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower, Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hour.

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Sfaopf

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

^ortrattB

of Bistinrttisn

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

a D

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

PHONE 3d00

D. C. MacDonald

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes. Theses. T a b u 1 _ .

Reports. Letters, Reports of SocieticB,
Financial Statements. Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
fitndenu' NoiM (all fcindi) (13.00 per hundiod

il copia Eire wuited)
Eitra charge lot all tabutaf work

Have on hand a few seu Englah II Nolea

W. J. WlSKlN
Phone 3720 32 Nebon St
Get work in early and inGure no delay

An

OVERCOAT

of Distinction!

Is Our

•'ENGLISH FLEECE"

$22.50

Made in a popular new style

raglan, handsomely tailored

throughout from imported

material in plains and

checks. Sizes 34 to 42.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78 - 80 - 62 Princess St.

(Continued from page 1)

ilie (ttrman people neither want-

ed nor expected war. They had

..ome to feel that Hitler could go

in indefinitely gelling what he

wanted without resorting to war.

It was generally felt that Ger-

many simply did not have the

resonrccs for war anil therefore

would not get involved to the

e.\tent where -she had to fight.

This attitude was prohably
changed because Hitler felt that

he had sealed the chinks in his

armour by his alliance with

Russia-

France Expected War
Turning next to France, Mr.

MacDonald stated that for the

past year, the French have been

fully expecting and preparing for

war. They realized that these

ever-recurring crises could not

go on forever; furthermore they

felt keenly the insecurity of their

own position. Just as they have

felt it ever since 1918. "They

have spent the past summer,"

said the speaker, "calmly waiting

for the day, ready to pick up

where they left off in 1918."

Unusual Year

With regard to Great Britain,

the former Queen's student said

that the year 1938-39 will be re-

membered as one of the most re-

markable periods in Empire his-

tory. He described the meta-

morphosis that took place in the

ountry between September, 1938,

when the Munich Pact was sign-

d, and the declaration of war

ine year later. "How," he asked

:onld such a change have taken

]>lace in twelve short months?"

In order to clarify his point,

Mr. MacDonald traced the his-

tory of public opinion with re-

gard to Germany from 1933 up

o the present. He showed how
for two years after Hitler came
into power, his "purges" so horri-

fied the English people that he

received no sympathy from them

t all. Then there gradually

arose in England a certain class

hal sympathized with him. This

vas the beginning of the famous

appeasement policy. This policy

grew until when Anthony Eden
eft the Cabinet in 1938. prac-

lically the last vestige of Cabinet

opposition to it had disappeared.

Whether it was the best policy

or not. only history can decide.

In what it tried to do it was
probably correct— but it may
have simply come too late.

Armaments Increase

Then in the middle of last year

there was a shake-up in the Air

Ministry and armaments began
III grow. Nevertheless Mr.
Chamberlain still flew to Munich
realizing that Britain's defenses

were hopelessly inadequate ; Air

Raid precautions were more of

a nuisance than a help. Not only

was she practically unprepared,

from a military viewpoint, but

ilu- ninralc of the people was not
iriiiilitii-in(.-d to war. "Things be-

ing what they were" said Mr,
MacDonald, "there was no alter-

native to the Munich Pact."

Attitude Changes

Hmvever after Munich, Mr.
Chamberlain's attitude changed
completely. He came back from

his trip with a picture of a man
who recognized only one power
—force. Immediately Great Bri-

tain began to co-ordinate arma-
nitnts and industry at an amazing
rate of speed. The slogan "We've
got to be prepared" beat its way
into the pulse of the British
[icuple. Si.\ months after Munich,
when Hitler marched into

Czechoslovakia the world realiz-

ed how much his promises were
worth. Because of all this, when

Fashion Fancies

BV BARBARA ANN WATERBUKY

Dear Diary

:

1 hereby make a firm resolve to

keep up my diary a little better

but what with weekends and tea

dances and games, it's a difficult

thing to do. By the time I finally

drag myself to bed 1 can't even

get up enough energy to wash

my face—which is strictly against

my beauty advice — let .alone

write in diary.

My memory won't take me

back any further' than the Var-

sity weekend. But it was fun,

fun ! Frankly, 1 though most of

our co-eds looked every bit as

well-dressed as the Varsity gals

who have such a reputation for

smartness. However I saw one

of our girls down town in saddle

shoes and without a hat! What
was it that Fashion Fancies said

about "When in Rome . . .
"?

When 1 inquired about a par-

ticularly smart-looking girl I was

informed that she was a former

co-ed who went with the footfall

captain of last year's team. She

certainly looked stunning in a

plain dress of a plum shade with

a turban to match. Lucky man!

Everybody was wearing chunky

gold jewelry on every possible

kind of outfit. I'm told Stanton's

have some pretty cute pieces.

Guess I'd better have a look

there,

I'm just getting a yen for a

new sweater. They say that

Steacy's have some really good
looking ones. And there are

some of the very latest things in

tlie windows of Atkin's which, I

hear, is a new shop.

Guess it's bed time so I'll end

with the prayer that Montreal

is as much fun as Toronto.

Freshetle.

Math-Physics Qub

Physical oceanography is a sub-

ject which will be unfamiliar to

most students of Queen':.. This

lends unusual interest to the talk

to be given by Professor E. E.

Watson to the Mathematics and

Physics Club at 3.00 this afternoon

in Room 314 of the Physics Bldg.

Dr. Watson will deal with

"Causes of Ocean Currents". He
speaks with authority .for in addi-

tion to teaching physics at Queen's,

Dr. Watson has for several sum-
mers past done work as Resejirch

Associate at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Woods
Hole, Mass.

The club seems headed for one

of its most successfidful years, so

plan to attend every meeting to hear

these stimulating discussions.

S.CJVI. Fireside

Professor J. A. Corry will speak

at the S.C.M. Fireside on Sunday

at 8.30 p.m. at Ban Righ. He will

deal with the subject: "Cause of

Conflict", a subject which ought to

provoke much interesting dis

cussion.

Spend your Sunday evening al

the S.C.M. Fireside—a member of a

friendly fellowship.

Medical Trip

(Cnnliniieil from page 1)

Deputy Minister of Health, des-

cribed the e.xtensive organization of

the Department, and each of the

branches w;i-^ visited in turn.

The expedition might equally well

be regarded as a physiological ex-

periment in human endurance. For

who but the hardiest could survive

the exertions of a Toronto week-

end, featuring as it did a Tricolor

victory, ^d then, as if this were

not enough, proceed to enjoy a fur-

ther two days of pleasant diver-

sion ? And yet, few there were who
fell by the wayside. It hap well

been said that the men of medicine

are a sturdy lot.

Transportation was by private

coach. The train was met in De-

troit by a representative of the com-

pany who directed the group to one

of Detroit's finest hotels. , Here all

were made comfortable, some re-

tiring early, while others sought the

pleasures of the town.

On Monday the tour of the plant

began, following breakfast at the

company's cafeteria. Interest ran

high as the details of manufacture

of many and varied medicinal pro-

ducts were unfolded before the eyes

of those present. Pill-punching

machines, turning out 330,000 tab-

lets a day, capsule machines pro-

ducing 5,000,000 tiny gelatine con-

tainers in the same period, ointment

mills, printing presses, all were ob-

served. In the afternoon, buses

conveyed the group to the company
farm, "Parkedale", 25 miles distant,

where all the animal sera are pro-

duced for later refinement at the

factor}'. Rows of neat barns,

scrupulously clean injection and

animal treatment rooms, all gave

the impression of experienced

efficiency.

At an entertaining banquet in the

evening, officials of the company

made welcome the visiting students.

Mr. Smith., assistant manager of

the Canadian plant, was toast-

master and introduced Dr. L. T.

Clarke, chief of Biological Re-

search. Dr. Clarke spoke briefly

of the past, present, and future of

therapeutic progress and the need^

of co-operation with the profession.

Chester McLean, president of '42,

bespoke appropriately the apprecia-

tion of the medicos at tlieir wel-

come to Detroit. Dr. Eldon Boyd,

Dr. J. Wyllie, Dr. R. S. Peat and

Dr. Sandy Sutherland of Queen's

also contributed a few well-known

chosen words. Professional enter-

tainment interspersed with lusty

vocalizing by the boys finally gave

way to the concluding words which

were delivered in a haze of "com-

plimentary" cigar smoke.

Tuesday's tour inciuded a view

of the modern research labs, con-

taining some 25 divisions, each

under its own small staff. Inter-

esting sidelights on each department

were presented by the scientist in

charge.

Thus did the visit conclude. The
thanks of the students go out lo the

officials of the company who madi'

the tour jxjssihle, to Dr. Boyd anr]

Mr. Schmidlin for detailed ar-

rangements, and to Mr. Campbell

and Mr. Cotton who kept the wheels

rolling smoothly in Detroit. It i^

sincerely hoped that the future will

hold similar trips for other years in

Medicine, for 'twas an e.'iperience

not quickly to be forgotten.

Sultan: "Bring me a girl."

Servant: "Very good, sir."

Sultan : "Not necessarily."

—Silhouette.

Hockey Practices

Juniors (under 20 on Jan.

I. 1940), 7-7.30. Last year's

Seniors and Intermediate

players 7.30-8. Open prac-

tice tor all candidates 8-9,

Monday, November 6. 1939.

H. Estabrook.

Manager.

A double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoij a bat dailtj

THE BEST MILK CHQCDLATE MADE

XHEl A%ARRISON STUDIO
Graduation Photographs Croups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointnsent Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

CATCH ON
TO yOURSELF

This student's life is arduous, burns up plenty of

energy — so why not inclii_de the world's best

energy builder MILK in yoiir'daily diet and when
you a.-ik lor Milk at your boarding house suggest

Crown Dairy Milk to the landlady for Crown Dairy

Milk has btc-n ilie Queen's Men's choice for many
years.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service SatisfactionService

WILMOT BROS. Prop.

war threatened again the British

people were prepared to stand

firm. They had been caught

once—they would not be caught

again.

Following Mr. MacDonald's
speech, questions were asked, and

an interesting discussion fol-

lowed. Donald Cornett who pre-

sided, thanked the speaker.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

MEAL TICKETS

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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A woman riishi:*! wildly into the

station. Hlt train uns iRilliiii; in

and she wanted two tick-els to

Duluth. She ran up to the -window

and, very much out of breath, said

:

"Toodle do 1ooth." Tlie agent

looked at her and repHed: "Tra la

la.—Army and Navy Journal.

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

LIVE AND
LET LIVE

Published in the interests of

Public Safety by

MUTUAL

C. O. T. C.

Appendix Part I Orders

Q.U.C. C.O.T.C.

By Lt.-Col. K. O. Ead

TIME TABLE—Week Nov.

1

6-11

Five Teams In

Interyear Bowling

'
CANADA I

Established 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

GENERAL NOTICE—
Parades will he held at the fol

lowing hours and places:

Drill Parades—Gymnasium 1900-

2100 hrs. .

Lectures -— New Arts Building,

1700-1800 hrs.

Map Reading— (as indicated)

1900-2100 hrs.

2. DRILLS—
Mon. 6 Nov,—-Signals, Infantry

and Medicine.

Tu'es. 7 Nov.—-Artillery.

Wed. S Nov.—Engineers.
Thurs. 9 Nov.—Group 11 (foot-

ball).

3. LECTURE PARADES-

IT'S A RACKET I

When you pay an exorbitant

price for a pair of glasses.

Most glasses sold by me cost

you 50% less.

Don't feo elsewhere until you have

seen the latest in eyewear in first

quality at 50% saving.

Ronald W. MacPherson, R.O.

Meds '45

Registered (Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

l>AY GROUPS LECTURE ROOM

Monday 1- 2 8 101

3- 4 13 201

5- 6 13 301

Tuesday 7- R 8 101

9-10 S 201

1- 2 14 301

Wednesday 3- 4 14 101

5- 6 14 201

7- 8 11 301

Thursday 9-10 11 101

1- 2 11 201

3- 4 9 301

Friday 5- 6 n 101

7- S 14 201

9-10 14 301

Friday, Oct. 20. saw the open-

ing of the Queen's Interyear

Bowling League. The league as

it stands now consists of five

mams, Sc- 42, Arts '42, Sc. '40.

Med-; 42. Arts '40.

The high single and triple

scores were turned in hy L. [^o]i-

linger with scores of .^4,5 ;ind 762

Science '42 topped the rest of the

teams wi.h a score of 2341.

On Thursday, Nov. 2. a meet

ing will be held in the Science

Club Rooms for the election of

officers and drawing up of a

schedule.

Friday, Nov. 3, the second

round will start. The handicap

idea is now in effect in order to

give everyone an equal chance.

The winning team gets 4 points.

2nd place gets 3, 3rd place 2,

4th place 1. The first place team

also wins the prize put up by the

members i.if the league.

The standiiig^ to date:

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Special Lectures-

1900-2100 hrs.).

Mnnday 11

Tuesday 11

-(Fleming Hall

10-11

9-12

Science '42

Meds '42 .

.

Pen Sketches

ART WALKER
The outstanding triple threat

on the Queen's Senior Intercol-

legiate football team this season

is none other than Art Walker,

the kid from Toronto. Coming

here highly rated because of his

football and basketball exploits

in the Queen City, Art has lived

np to these expectations nobly

as far as football is concerned.

With Bloor Collegiate last

year. Art was a distinguished

high school athlete and his en-

rollment at Queen's was a break

for the Tricolor, His 170 pounds

and 5 feet U inches of height

ma'ke him an ideal backfielder in

that he has speed, power and en-

durance. Art plays standout ball

on the tertiary tine of defense

but he really shows up to ad-

vantage when plunging-, passing

and kicking. He is good now,

will be better in time and If his

basketball is half that of his foot-

ball he will certainly be encour-

aged to stay to the end.

Queen's fought successfully to

hold out the K.C.V.I. squad and

with the wind against them held

the opposition to one point-

Queen's had the advantage

through the line and around the

ends with Chapman, Rioux. Car-

chieu, Hogan. aiid Hood showing

themselves as good niu.ldi.T^. Mc-

Clenahan handled the kiLkiny in

capable fashion, while McCaffery

on end and Reid. Axley, Roe. and

Parkinson formed a fighting front

line.

Science '41 Party

Queen's —
halves. Rioux.

McCtenahan;

Quarter. Jones;

Mood, Chapman,

centre, Roe ; in-

The Science '41 Year Parly will

be held at the dtaraciui Canoe

Club on S:tturd,iy nT-hi. Nov. 4.

Busses will leave thv Union at

S.30 p.m. and 8.45 p.m. The price

of admission will be fyur-hits (to

ihe uninitiated fifty cents). Every-

body out for a good time,

sides. Parkinson. Moonan; mid-

dles, Reid. -\xley: ends. Mc-

Calfery. Finley: subs. Brown,

Hogaii. Lamb, Gunn, Mackie,

Murdock. Sterling, Conlin, Mc-

Ouay. Mofiat, Young. Carthier.

Nicholson. Koslowski. Maclaren.

Arts "42 2 pts

Arts '40 ...

Science '40

pt.

Tricolor

SOME GIRL

YOU KNOW LIKES

C A N D Y
•

Few things make so strong an

impression on the fenunine heart

as a box of candy from the most

important male. Regularly, once

a week, take a box of fresh

candy to the woman in your

life , , . wife, mother, or sweet-

heart. We offer a wide variety

of the popular assortments from

which to select HER favorite.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

MAP READING—
Monday, Group 1, Carruthers,

Monday, Group 2, Old Gym.

Monday. Group 3, Fleming.

Mondav. Group 4, Miller.

TiiLsd:iy, Group 5, Fleming.

Tuesday, Group 6, Carrutliers.

I'uesday, Group 7, Old Gym.

Tuesday. Group 8, Miller.

Wednesday, Group 9, fleming.

Wed,, Group 10, Carruthers.

Wednesday, Group U, Old Gym.

NOTICE

December Examinations,

December 16. 1939

(a) No person is pennitted to

write a military examination unless

his name is on a list previously sub

milted by his unit.

(b) The examination lists will

be prepared shortly and will contain

the names of all members of this

unit, except those who will have

indicated that they do not intend to

! c cTudidates.

(c) Members of this unit who do

not intend to be candidates must

give notice to that effect, in person,

at the Orderly Room, not later than

10 November, 1939.

H. L. Tracy.

Capt. & Adjt,,

Q.U.C.,.C.O,T.C.

GOUfiDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

(Continued from page 1)

entative student activities at present

and their importance will be given

due emphasis. This means, of

course, that nearly every student

will find himself or herself doing

something within the pages of the

book.

During the past few years. Tri-

color policy has been to get away

from the idea that the yearbook

holds little interest for any but

members of the graduating class. At

present, about one-third of the

*ales are to imdergraduates. This

year, Hy means of pictures, the

goal of "every student in Ihe book"

11 come much closer to that ideal

and the Tricolor therefore wilt be

of increased interest to all.

All tlie usual popular features

will be retained—Campus Life,

sports, year groups, campu.'; clubs

and societies, social activities, grad-

uate photographs and directory,

and written .iccounts of all the

year's activities.

Althongh the Tricolor was not a

financial success last year the edi-

tor believes that more student'; may

be reached at a lower (iricc .ind the

resulting increased volume of sales

will offset a price reduction. The

-Mma Mater Society has not yet de-

cided what price will cover costs of

publication but it is confidently

hoped that a reduction may be

made. A decision will be announced

very shortlj- on this matter.

The editor expects that students

will fee! free to drop into the office

at any time with suggestions and

criticisms.

PETE MARSHALL
Called by those who are in the

know as 'the Coach's little field

general' Pete has been living up

to the title by supplying ban

up ball at all times and especially

when the going gets tough. Pete

is another Toronto product hail

ing from North Toronto Coi

legiale wdiere he learned his first

football. Last year lie piloted

the Queen's Juniors to a cham-

pionship from the pivot position,

and this year stepped into the

vacancy left by the graduation ot

Art Stollery.

Pete was able to start the sea-

son like a.veteran against Guelph

Aggies where he showed he had

class and has been gaining con-

fi^deuce^aud ability with, every

game. Pete weighs 160 pounds,

stands 5 feet nine inches but

there are few wiio come any

gamer; he handles his quarter-

back duties in fine fajhion. can

take a turn at safety and m every

way make himself useful. He is

a good man to have around if he

can keep the pace he has set so

far.

English Club

Where : Campus Coffee Shop.

When: Sunday, October 5th, 3,30

p.m.

What: Delivery, discovery, dis-

cussion, defence of your favorite

pieces of literature.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

ihev're for.

Radio Programs

Monday, November 6, The Red

Cr-oss. Tuesday, November 7, jVerc

Tools for RciCiiirh, Dr. Gordon

Sinclair. Wednesday, November 8,

Ccrmaiiy—Just Prior lo ihc War,

Mr. D. C. MacDonald, M.A.

Thursday, November 9, Queen's

Unhersily Glee Clnb. Friday, Nov-

ember 10, Books that Have Moved

III,- World, 3—The Attaiecis of Con

fncius. -Mr. E. C. Kyte.

These programs are from 7.15-

7..30 p.m.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

Junior Rugby

(Continued from page 4)

saw both teams take to the air

in an attempt to get a majoi

score but it proved fruitless. The

game ended with (Jutcn'- still on

top by one point, the sctire bnard

reading Queen's 1, R.M.C 0.

Queen's vs. K.C.V.I.

Last Friday. Queen's Thirds

and K, C. V. I. battled through

wind and rain with our Juniors

finally ending up on top 14-13.

Queen's with the wind behind

t'hem ran up an 8-0 lead at quar-

ter lime. A charging Tricolor

line broke through to partially

block a K-C.V,1. kick on their

own 25 and Jones, quarter for

Queen's, picked up the loose ball

and ran over for a major score.

McClennhan converted and then

kicked two long singles to end

the scoring fnr the first quarter.

A fighting K.C.V.I. outfit then

took the offensive and on a block-

ed kick scored.a touchdown, and

soon after on (what we thought

was a washed up play years ago)

a Statue of Liberty play made a

fifty yard grain to score their

second touch. At half time K-C.

\M. led 12-8. Queen's soon went

ahead as Chapman. Hood and

Rioux battled up the field and

.iver the touch line with Cliap-

inan carrying the ball. McClena-

ham again converted. Rioux was

hurt near the end of the quarter

and suffered a slight concussion.

TWEDDELL'S CLOTHING

combines the utmost in .

Quality

Style

Value
And especially more so this

year because when placing

our Fall and Winter orders

fully eight months ago, we

were advised to order heavier

llian usual because of the

war clouds in the sky. We
took the chance and placed

far bigger orders ihon ever

beiori! in our business history

—and now find ourselves in

the happy position of haviny

the finest and biggest stock

in history and at low pre-war

prices. So yon set how im-

portant it is if you're inter-

ested in saving money ant!

al die same time getting the

best lo buy at Tweddell's.

SUITS, TOPCOATS and

OVERCOATS
The finest array of British woollens, tailored

exclusively lor Tweddell's in Kingston by Society

Brand and other leading Canadian manufacturers

. . . the newest style trends, in smart new patterns

at Moderate Prices.

SUITS - - $17.50 to $40

OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50

TOPCOATS - $15.00 to $35

Choose Your New HAT
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY

Put a new hat on your head and "set off" your appearance.

The world's finest hats in a wide selection of new styles and

shades.

LA SALLE, lined. $2.95 KENSINGTON, lined. $3.95

BROCK, lined. $5.00 STETSON Special. Uned, $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined, $7.50

OTHER ITEMS!
A whole host of seasonable items 7 GLOVES SCARVES

SHIRTS, TIES, McGregor bcotch-Kn-t HOSIERY UN
DERWEAR, etc. All are fresh new stock ot TweddeU s

better quality ... at low Moderate Pnces,

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S IN YOUR RUGBY

GAME ON SATURDAY

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle BIdg.

137-139 Princess St.
Phone 3706
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ARTS SENIOR SERENADE
Featuring Frank Crowley and his Dixieland Orchestra

GRANT HALL TO-MICHX TICKETS $1.25

LOCKETT'S SHOES
UMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•
Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Queen's

HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
KXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTERS
TANKS
TRIPODS. &c.

•

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one

•

— Consult—
EDGAR M.LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

When buying, buy from

nal advertiser.

Jour-

Inquire About Special Rates o

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone ie29-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

(Continued from page 1)

McGili this year have played

good and bad football as. for ex-

ample, last week's game with

Western where they were jusl

outliickcd and then the game

here when they played poorly but

Queen's were pathetic. For this

struggle McGill hope to be at full

strength ; their powerful line is

all intact and the backfield will

be comprised of Hamilton, Ree-

fer and Merrifield, a trio to be

reckoned with separately but

dynamite on a field together.

However, all is not lost ]ust

as long as there are twelve red,

yellow and blue clad gridders

with determination and confi-

dence on the field giving all for

a victory and a chance to revenge

the defeat they suffered at the

hands of McGill three weeks ago.

The line, the part of the team

that played so well in their first

appearances ,and which stood out

exceptionally against Varsity

ready for action and itching to

tear the Redmen limb from limb.

Doug .^nnan will lead these

charging trouble makers into
Montreal and everyone, Padden,

McGill, Conlin, Paithouski, Jones,

Maiachowski, and Clark, will

battle tu the last. The downfield

tackling brigade of Carson, Ed-

wards, Buckmaster and Carty

will find their marks more elusive

than last week but if their sights

are set properly they can't miss.

The backfield has two doubt-

ful starters in Brown and Mc-

I

Donough as both have injuries and

both may miss the action; how-

evL-r, there are others to fill their

l>laces should they be kept wrap-

ped up. The rest of them, Walk-

er. Marshall, Preston, Grandjean.

Uavis. and Simpson are ready,

willing and able, and can come
ihrough with the goods when the

stakes arc high.

It will be a great game in

Molson Stadium with two great

teams in action; Queen's will pul

up a great fight, you can count

on that. A victory will help thL-

causc but failure to win does nul

spell complete eliminatioii.

NCTCS

McGill

SPECIAL
•

VELVETTA

CLEANSING

TISSUES
•

200 in box 9c

500 in box 23c

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & W^nEton Sts.

Soph Court
'J~he day of reckoning for Fresh-

ette sins is set for Wednesday

night, November 8. Tiie guilty

young'uns will receive summonses

between now and then and are

warned that attendance is absolute-

ly compulsory.

Before receiving a going-over

the city and out of residence Fresh-

ettes will be entertained by the Le-

vana Society at dinner in Ban Righ

Hall. The purpose of this dinner-

party is to bring the freshettes to-

gether and to make the night of

Soph Court tlieir night and some-

thing to remember. The dinner

will be at 6.15 p.m.

Attention Co-eds

It looks as if November 22 is the

date for the Levana issue of the

Journal. Get your ideas lined np

for feature stories.

There will be a meeting of all

co-eds interested in working on the

Sadie Hawkin's issue on Wednes-

dav, Nov 8, in the Red Room at

2.30 p.m.

Badminton
How about some badminton ?

Now tha^we have the Tennis Cham-

pionship safely tucked away, the

time has come to hit the bird

around. There will be a list posted

in Ban Righ and the Arts building

for those wishing to enter the tour-

nament. This year those who lose

their first ^^nie will have anotlier

chance as a consolation tournament

will he arranged. There will be

badminton from 1-3 in the gym and

a definite time-table will be posted

later in the Arts building.

Basketball
You can play basketball every

day from 1-3 in tlic gym. Watch

the bulletin board in the Arts

Building for a definite timt-lable.

Indoor Archery
Archery has now moved indoors

to the shooting gallery in the gym.

Any day from 1-3 the gallery will

be open.

PHONE 230

DELIVER FASTER

Basketball Drills

To Begin Monday

Basketball practices will start

on Monday, November 6 and con-

tinue daily thereafter. Hours are:

Jimiors: Mon., Wed., Friday 4-5

Inlermcdiates: Tues. 5-6;

\V(-d, 4-S: Fri. 5-6 p,m. Seniors'

l-l:iily 5-6 p,m.

-Ml Year teams planning on

liliiying indoor sottball should

have a representative at the meet

ing in the office of the Physical

Director on Friday, Nov. 3 at

6 ji.ni. All entries close on Sat-

urday. Nov. 4 at 5 p.m-

All men interested in the three

Queen's basketball teams please

meet in the office of the Physical

Director on Friday, at 5.30 p.m.

sharp. Prospective managers
should be present, as well as any-

one planning o'h trying for a place

on either of the three teams.

Will all men trying out with

the gymnastic team please meet
with Hec Chaput in the gym on

Friday, Nov. 3 at 4.45 p.m. to

arrange for hours for gymnastic

Swimming
Come out you mermaids. The

interyear swimming meet will be

held on Nov 15 in order to have a

leam ready for the Intercollegiate

meet the first week in December.

( Continued from page 1

)

since the beginning of the sea-

son ; any team which can take

Toronto in two straight must be

good. But if the Gaels have im-

proved, so have the Redmen.

They proved it last Saturday

when Western were lucky to eke

out a victory. The Mustangs'

razzle-dazzle aerial attack click-

ed just often enough to win the

game, but on the ground the

locals tore the Purple line wide

open for thirteen first downs.

Perry Foster, who saw jusl

about five minutes of Intercol-

legiate competition this season,

is probably out for the season.

His back injury hasn't permitted

him to play since the first game,

and was aggravated again the

other day in practice. And so

Captain Alec Hamilton will be

handling the kicks for McGill.

Hammy is no slouch when it

comes to hoisting the pig-skin,

and is a tower of strength on

the defensive. Bill Stronach, who
calls the signals for the Red

is a slippery customer when he

carries the ball, and has shown

up this season as a consistent

ground - gainer as well as fine

quarter. Dave Withrow will be

holding down the centre of the

line. An importation from tlie

rugger squad. Withrow, has been

a stand-out as a snap, and rates

highly as a factor on the defense.

Galloping Bob Keefer will be

teaming up with Russ Merrifield

in the backfield, and both can be

counted on to gain a lot of

ground for the Reds. McGill's

line has been tops for some years

now, and this year's is no excep-

tion. Sleepy Telford, Howie Bart-

ram, and Benny Stevenson arc

three of the toughest bone-bust-

ers in the business, while Colin

McDougall and Eddie Tabah are

as reliable insides as are to be

found anywhere in the loop.

And so Saturday's game should

be a whooper-do. McGill may
not have an all-star lineup, but

they will be playing for keeps,

and with a couple of the breaks

which have been so conspicuous-

ly absent so far this season, have

a good chance of taking the

Gaels. McGill thinks so.

Emily Cdrauifnrb iFlomrr ^Ijop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON&

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 52a

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

J. H.S.DERRV Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Wavmg

?Bon & Jluy's beauty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

team practice. A new schedule

of practice hours will appear on

the locker room bulletin board

on Monday.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
253 PRINCESS ST.

APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 2116

EVENINGS BV

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid a.way now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Short short story.

Cat
Rat
Spat

Cat
—Sheaf.

QUEEN'S FOOTBALL

EXCURSION TO MONTREAL
VIA C.N.R.

FARE $4.35

N X I N
LOOSE LEAPR R I

FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE.

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe JacHson Press
phone" 173.177 WELLlNGTON^T

Leaving Kingston—Friday, 1.30 p.m. Nov. 3rd

Saturday, 1.30 p.m. Nov. 4th

Good for return on all trains leaving Montreal, EXCEPT
3 p.m. up to and including Nov. 6th.

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

Phone 1572-W 216 Princess St.

MCGALL'S CESTAUCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tlic

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

W<^ gnnraiitcc our work to be "As Gciod as the

ALL MENDING AND DARNING

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Prmcess St.

_ .;t anil Belter than the Rest"

FRKE OF CHARGE
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QUEEN'S BEATS McGILL
CURRENT
OMMENT

BY DONULD C. MACDONAUD

(Ed. Note: We welcome back

our Current Co»mi€Jilator after a

long absence. Altliough his stay in

Kingston is to be short, he kitully

consented to co^ilribtile this article

today and another for Friday).

The story is told that a few years

ago a Scottish school master as-

signed to his class a composition

to be written on the topic of

Armistice. One pupil included in

his writing: this sentence: "Armistice

was signed on Nov. 11, 1918. and

since then we have had two min-

utes peace each year,"

How true! But why? Why have

we had just "two minutes peace

each year" between the close of the

Great War and the start o£ this, a

greater one? Why, with the mem-

ories of the last struggle as fresh

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Hunter Declares

Life Is Divine If

Inspired By Faith

Prominent United Church
Mitiister Addresses The
Second Church Service

Conducted By A.M.S.

By DOUG WILSON

The Rev, E. Crossley

was the preacher at

CARTY GRABS PASS,
RUNS THIRTY YARDS
FOR WINNING SCORE
Saturday's Win In Montreal A Hard - Fought Battle

As Gaelmen Cut Down Early McGill Lead

With Scores In Second And Fourth

Commerce Club

At a luncheon meeting at 12.15

on Thursday, the Commerce Club

will be addressed ^y Mr. J. C.

Elliott of A. E. Ames & Co. Ltd.

Mr. Elliott has spoken to the

Commerce Club in the past and

is a highly interesting and in-

structive speaker. His subject

is "Price Changes in Industrial

Stocks."

The meeting 'will be held in

the banquet room of the Queen's

Cafe. By eliminating the extra

cost of catering in Grant Hal! il

is possible to hold this luncheon

at a charge of forty ocnis if

tickets are bought in advancL- so

that a guarantee of attendance

can be given. All those attend-

ing the luncheon without a pre-

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 6)

Hunter

the second

University Oiurch Service held in

Grant Hall on Sunday. His sermon

was "Wliat Gives Meaning to

Life", the text being found in John

13:3, Jesus knowing that he was

come from God, and went to God.

He quoted an eminent university;

minister who said that of all the

questions that students had asked

him, the one that appeared again

and again was "What is the reason

for living? What does life mean?"

because more and more people are

examining their lives and Ending

them to he -a mockery and a sham.

Clarence Darrow had told a group

of young men that if he had to

start his life over from his youth,

he would chuck it all. To live

happily, there must be a reason for

living.

We have forgotten our origin

—

that is the reason for frustration

—

we have listened too much to the

materialists. But we are a spirit

—

not in nakedness but in glory do we

come from God. How can we save

rselves unless we recall tliat we

are of divine creation? We must

CHURCH SERVICE

(Continued on page 3)

Conlin, McGill, and Walker in Star Roles

After a shaky first quarter, the Tricolor yanked another vnn

out of the fire when "Old Steady" Carty grabbed a Walker for-

ward and raced thirty yards for a touch. The score came

with only four minutes playing time remaining and provided a

fitting finish to a game which saw a Queen's squad, outplayed at

the start by a great McGill team, battle back to break a 6-6 dead-

Professor Corry

Outlines Economic

Causes Of Struggle

Stresses Present Conflict As
Continuation Of War Of
1914-1918 Before S.C.M.

Sunday Evening

Tipping's Band At

Med Prom Friday

Rising Maestro Features

Sweet "Cascade Music"

You, too, will be standing on

your head when you find out the

surprise Meds '44 has in store for

Friday night. Old Adam would

roll over in his grave to read thi

announcement. We are proud to

present for the first time in East-

ern Ontario, a sensational new

band—Willis "Tip" Tipping and

his "Cascade Music." "The sweet

est band in Ontario."

Satisfying the nitra-modern de

sire for something new in dance

rhythms, "Cascade music," is r

combination of styles made fam

ous by Richard Himber and

Horace Heidt. Like Horace
MEDS DANCE

(Continued on page 3}

Roy Sees Nazi

Defeat Inevitable

Discusses Hitler Regime At
LR.C. Meeting

BY CKCIL FROAT-S

"For a hundred ;md one reasons

I believe that Hitler will be beaten,"

stated Professor Roy of the English

Department who has been keenly in-

teresled in German life for thirty

years. Speaking at the I.R.C. on

Thursday night, he pointed to the

extremely high taxation in Ger-

manv, the veiled criticism of the

N.'izi regime, especially ni.'irked in

Bavaria and the low-phys-icjil staml-

ard of the soldiers as well as of

the populace due to the malnutri-

tion and physical suffering of the

Gennan people during the War of

1914-18.

Race Inequality Stressed

The prevalent feeling ot race in-

equality and German superiority

was drilled into the German people

by the history professors and by

Houston Giamberlain's books try-

ing to prove the biological and

mental supremacy of the Gennan

race. Houston Chamberlain by per-

sonal talks with Hitler greatly ac-

PROF. ROY
(Continued on page 8)

"We must remember that the

whole of the social, economic

and political life in Germany was

greatly affected by the peace

settlement of 1918," stated Pro-

fessor J. A. Cory at the S.C.M.

Fireside in Ban Righ on Sunday

night.

Continuing a careful analysis

of underlying economic causes of

the present conflict, he showed

that one of the inherent troubles

was the failure of the rest of the

world to assist in the reorganiza-

tion of foreign trade of Ger-

many. Ont of the debacle fol-

lowing 1918. ihere was some

semblance of economic order in

the period 1926-9. However with

the collapse of Wall Street in

1929, when "everyone lost his

shirt," disaster came for Ger-

many. The raising of tariffs by

many of the large industrial

countries of the world brought

the downfall of German's foreign

trade, and hence, great unem-

ployment.

This condition proved to be

ripe for the success of the Nazis.

Hitler offered not only readjust-

PKOF. CORRY
(Contimied on page 7)

DOUG ANNAN
footbaU Captain and star lineman. Moved to middle from Aying

Wh^re a s^e acch hampered his plunging. Doug has come through m fine

fashion in the rough going.

lock. McGill proved to be a greatly improved team over their

last performance in Richardson Stadium, and held the Tricolor's

vaunted ground attack well in check as they raced to a six

point advantage at quarter time. This was nullified when Nick

Eaithouski blocked a McGill kick in the second quarter and Dmgle

McGill scooped up the ball to race for a major.

The Trio of freshmen to Intercollegiate play in the backiield,

Pete Marshall. Ivan McDonough. and Art Walker played sen-

sational ball. Pete and Ivan are the best pair of safety backs

seen around here for awhile and were clicking on Saturday.

Several times Marshall set up McDonough with a perfect lateral

for a substantial gain. Walker split the kicking chores with

Davis and more than held his own. He also fired the pay-off

pass to Ken Carty to give Queen's their first touchdown from

scrimmage for this year.

The field was muddy and the footing anything but good as

the teams lined up for the kick-off. McGill kicked off to Preston

(Conliniied on page 0)

Levana

Tea Dance
||

This year the S.C.M. is endea-

vouring to do its part to fill a long

felt want by sponsoring at tea-dance

after the Western game on Satur-

day. Following tlie tradition of

"after - the - game" lea - dances, fri-

volities will begin at 5 o'clock in

Ban Righ. Giris, let's end the

rugby season with a bang—this is

our last diance this year to enter-

tain the boy-friend at a tea-dance.

This tea-dance ought to be a par-

ticular success as the all-important

males of our campus are ably re-

presented on the committee. How-

ever, tickets will be bought only by

the giris and can be secured for

75c at Ban Righ after meals or in

the Red Room at noon. Commit-

tee; Donalda MacRae, Gert Good-

all (convener). Art Rose and

George Ball.

Graham Speaks

On Balkan Riddle

Arts Society Series Will

Begin Wednesday

On Wednesday afternoon the

Arts Socety will launch the first of

a new series of lectures on varinu^

aspects of the war situation. At this

time. Professor Gerald S, Graham

.)f the- Queen's University Hislury

Department will speak on "'1 iie

Dilemma of the Balkans".

Professor Graham is especially

well qualified to speak on such a

subject since he spent tite summer

lunHng the Balkan Stales. The Arts

Society urges that all students, re-

gardless of faculty try to attend

these lectures.

This series will, as in past years,

extend through the winter, with lec-

tures at periodic intervals. It has

been the custom at Queen's for

some years past, to hold one or

several series ot lectures during the

school year. Last year a very fine

series was sponsored by the Uni-

versity on "Books that have moved

tiie world".

It is expected that litis year's

series will live up to the standard

of past years, so begin at the begin-

ning by coming out on Wednesday

afternoon.

Men's Forum

The first meeting of the Men's

Forum was held in the Sergeant's

Mess on Friday evening. No-

vember 3. The Rev. Mr. J. O,

Watts took for his opening sub-

ject "The Imponderable Factors

of Europe."

According to Rev. Watts

there are five imponderable fac-

tors in Europe today. The

first is the major treks of

people from one country to an-

other. One of the most striking

of these was the movement of

500.000 Turks out of Greece and

likewise 500.000 Greeks out of

Asiii Minor. This has resulted

in ;i nuiUial friendship between

these two countries. The speak-

er contends this as one of the

main factors which will hold the

MEN'S FORUM
(Continued on page 2)

Warmington Plays

Last Alumni Dance

Saturday's Celebration In

Grant Hall

The last Alumni Dance of this

vear will he forthcoming this week-

end when the Mauling Mustangs

come to town, The Aiuinnl have

again engaged that popular maestro.

Bob Warmington antt his Monarchs

of Melody to play the melodies, at

Grant Hall on Saturday.

As you all know there is no better

place to end the hilarity than at the

Alumni dance. They have been

more popular than ever this year

for the simple reason that they have

been well planned and fun and

frolic has in every case prevailed.

Don't miss the last in this scries

of gay parties. All the rest of the

gang will be there, so why not you?

Tickets 51.00 a couple.
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December Examinations

December 16. 1939

First Paper

(a) No person is permitted to

write a mib'tary examination un-

less his name is on a list pre-

viously submitted by his unit.

(b) The examination lists will

be prepared shortly and will con-

tain the names of all members of

this unit, except those who will

have indicated that they do not

intend to be candidates.

(c) Members of this unit who
do not intend to be candid.-xtes

must give notice to that effect,

in person, at the Orderly Room,

not later than 10 November, 1939.

H. L. Tracy.

Capt. & Adjt.,

Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

4" ° - -

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

3Ia ^alle

Current Comment

(Continued from pa^ 1)

as a raw wound, arc we now in the

midst of aiiiilher war which can.

like all wars, only intensify tiie

problems that existed at the start,

and present us with still more new

ones at its close?

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kingstoa

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by ADpoiiitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 34C

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

War Was Inevitable

Make no mistake : I do not intend

lo imply hy my queries that we

should not Ik- li;,'htint;. "Herr Hitler

and National i.-iIImh," Sir Neville

Henderson siaitd in liis report to

the Government when he returned

to London, "were the products of

the defeat of a great nation in war

and its reaction against the con-

fusion and distress which followed

lhat defeat." Once those mistakes

had been made in the decade or so

following 1918, giving rise to con-

ditions which in turn fostered

Hitler's rise to power, this war was

incvilahle. That is to say. once

Hitler became firmly established at

the chancellery in Willi el mstrasse

during 1933, sooner or later his

onward march had to he stopped

and every means was tried before

fL-sorting to war. Tn the oft-re-

peated words of British leaders, we

have no quarrel with tlie German

people, we are fighting to rid them,

and ourselves, of Hitlerisni."

War "Clears Decks"

But let us keep uppermost in our

minds that when the battle is o'er

and Hitleri.'im has been swept from

the earth, that will not have solved

any of this world's problems. U wilt

only have cleared the decks, as it

were, so that the leaders of all na-

tions may co-operate in a healthy

international atmosphere, with some

hope of coping successfully with

those problems.

Tiie last war was fought amid an

nrg>' of idealism. The real issues

at stake, and still more, the funda-

mental causes of the struggle were

buried deep in such sentiment as

"making the world safe for democ-

racy." People were led to believe

that our cause was wholly right, and

lhat of the enemy wholly wrong;

the war. begun in a spirit of com-

parative lighl-hearfedncss amid the

blare of brass bands and the giory

of battle, ended amid a mingled

idealism for our cause and maniac

haired of the enemy aroused

diroughout the four years by a

skilfully, even if diabolically inten-

tiuned propaganda. By 1918, it was

believed that the 'bloody Hun' was

one hundred per cent, responsible

for it all. The proof was in black

and white—see for yourself his ad-

mission of guilt in the V'eri^ailles

Treaty! Tlie Allied peopk-s rubbed

their haii<ls ioniewliat with the air

I of "tlial's a task successfully com-

pleted"—yes. the world had been

made safe for democracy. .

,

Keep Issues Clear I

When this war is over, and by it

wc will have completed a necessary

^tep, but nonetheless only the pre-

jiaralory move toward coping with

the fundamental problem, our hope

of pe;icc and security (and incident-

ally, a world safe for democracy)

wdl be realized only If we keep the

issues clear throughout the dark

days ahead, and at its close not

seek Again to make the German

people the scape-goat for the whole

affair and feel that in so doing, all

ilii- pmblems have beun solved. Let

na- ilU]-lr:ile what 1 mean.

Tlu 1 i.iiiii>-nic and political world

liuily i- V(T\ iniicli like the liuman

body 111 thai it may liecome greatly

weakened and full of disease. Be-

fore the Great War. democratic

IM-oplMS of the earth fondly believed

lhat free government of the peuple.

for tlie people, by the people, was

here to say. lis establishment the

world over was taken for granted.

Tlie war effort, millions believed.

woiild hasten and make possible the

complete realization of that process.

After the war, Gemiany exchanged

her pre-war combination, of repres-

entative government and military

autocracy for the Weimar republic.

That w.is .-ill very fine. Things were

Uiriiin.u "ut as expected. The irres-

sistible march of free government

was proceeding.

Prosperity in '20's

Moreover in the twenties the

economic body of the world ap-

peared lo be acquiring a glowing

health. In no country did it reach

sucli proportions as the United

States, where some economists be-

gan to talk of the new era. tlie

new-found cure for economic ills,

permanent prosperity.

Then, 1929—and all collapsed.

We suddenly found that beneath all

the appearance of healtli in the

world body, there had been a can-

cerous growth .that sapped the

strength. Indeed, it had never been

real health. Moreover, the evi-

dences of disease were disastrously

universal. All the nature and all

the peoples of the earth found them-

selves subject to the epidemic.

As always happens, when the

pinch comes, the last man hired is

the first man fired; fimis working

on the narrowest margin are first

driven to the wall or to desperate

expedients. Germany forsook her

democracy—she accepted the des-

perate expedients suggested by one,

Hitler.

Universal Disease

If wc did not drop our democracy

for some wild experiment let us

never forget that it was only be

cause ours was of longer standing

and stronger ; it was not due to any

superiority on our part as a people

or shall we put it this way, the fact

that the Germans turned lo what

they did, is not due to anv inferior-

ity on their part as 'pet^eT That

disease was universal. To meet its

consequence Britain resorted to the

tried medium of a coalition govern-

ment for leadership. United States

was groping blindly in 1932-3; still

amid the closing of bank doors in

1933 they sighed with an echoing

relief at the leadership Roosevelt

s^ve them; in Canada, some of our

provinces chose those who promised

to cope with the situation, by new

and unorthodox methods, but none-

theless, supply action. Thus, Mr.

Mierhart in Alberta. But that the

Albertans got just an Aberhart, and

the Americans a Roosevelt is chiefly

a matter of their extreme good

fortune hy comparison with the

Germans who got a Killer.

Solution Prepared For

There is no use laying the com-

plete blame for the chaos of our

world today upon Hitler or Muss
olini or the Japanese militarists

—

I

much less on the German, Italian

or Japanese people. The whole

world is sick, economically and
politically, none of us are free from

it; unfortunately for people such as

the (iermans, the epidemic was

worst in their midst ; but that

renders our position better than

thcir's. principally in lhat we have

the greate^it strength" to give sane

leadership in attending to ills after

the war. So that we may act when
ihe time comes, let us ever remem-
ber during the struggle that the

autocratic governments have added

lo ihe ills of the world, hut they

are not the real cause of tlieni; that

the German people carry the disease

in its most violent form, but thev

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TUCKER

The war week in total was very

successful for the Allies.

Russia's premier. Molotoff, pro-

claimeil the country's continued

neutrality even though he did de-

nounce the Allies as desiring war.

The promise of supplies to Ger-

many may or may not he. an optim-

istic one but yes or no it must have

been a cheering note for the Ger-

man people. Nevertheless Britain

announced continued trade discus-

sions with the Soviet.

Italy Continues Neutral

Italy's most pro-Axis workers

have been 'purged' from the Fascist

cabinet. This move seems to con-

tinue Italy's struggle for neutrality.

Moreover it may be a move to elim-

inate any opposition to consolidat-

ing her position in the Balkans in

the face of Germany's threatened

drive. It may not indicate positive

attitude toward the Allies but it

does show more clearly the clash

with Germany's aim.

Concerning the new form of the

L'.S. Neutrality Act. there can be

no doubts as to whom it benefits.

Men's Forum

(Continued from page 1)

Balkan states together and which

now has caused Italy to throw

in her lot with these powers.

Unnatural Boundaries

Another imponderable is Na-

ional Unity and unnatural boun-

daries. To solve this problem

there has coine the suggestion ol

a United States of Europe. Prof.

Watts prophesied that in fifty

years Europe will be united like

the United States.

One of the most important of

these imponderables is the Swas-

tika vs. the Cross. The German
youth have been taught that

Cummunism is Germany's great-

est enemy. Now the young Ger-

man_s do not know what to do.

Youth, stated tiie Professor, are

the most conservative of people

and for this reason are restless.

Next week the Men's Forum
will again meet in the Sergeant's

Mess on Friday evening at 6.45.

The Rev. Mr. Watts will take

for his subject. "The Time Ele-

ments of this War."

Roosevelt has declared this to be

tlie surest way to preserve Ameri-

can neutrality. It may be so, as the

new act prevents financial involve-

ments and also the sending of

American ships to danger zones.

Nevertheless the Allies have, as a

result of it, free access {aside from

the counter-blockade) to some of

the best aeroplanes in the worid and

to sources of supply of other arms

upon which they may or may not

draw. Canada's commerce with the

I'.S. may continue as in peace time

except on the Atlantic.

For the time being this "cash and

carry" clause imposes no crippling

restrictions. Later, if and when

the Allies' industries are drained of

operators for the prosecution of the

war. production will fall and then

this clause will drain allied re-

sources to a considerable extent.

Meanwhile Gennany's threats to

shipping will he almost certainly

increased.

The "City of Flint" incident was

closed by the Norwegian govern-

ment. The German prize crew was

interned because of ao infraction of

international law^ With Finland on

the brink of destruction and all the

rest of Scandinavia in a very deli-

cate position, Norway's bold ac-

tion seems inexplicable.

As for the war itself no definite

action went on as the winter draws

nearer. Concentrations of troops

make an offensive very possible,

wdiile the w-eather makes it improb-

able as time goes on. Germany's

course is not readily guessed.

are not the cause of

not the source of the danger man-

kind now faces, they are only its

first victims. They have been living

under unfortunate conditions, going

without butler and meal, suffering

censorship, hysterical patriotism,

propaganda, forced loans and loss

of liberty for years now. They are

today where we dread to be to-

morrow, and to forestall our fears,

becoming a reality, we are fighting

this war—not that we can solve the

ills by so doing, but that we can

pave Ihe way for an attempt at their

solution.

But while this war is on, let us

remember (so that when the war is

over we may he in a state of mind

to act wisely) that in no sense of

superiority can we regard the mis-

l.ikes of the European fanaticisms.

Their origins are in part due to our

unwisdom. And if our effort for

peace is to achieve anything fol-

lowing the war, it will be based

on our ability to see the whole pic-

ture, to [lilt ourselves in the tier-

man's shiie. .111(1 reii'^iiixe tlie ln\th

I

of the sa>in(^. "Theve, hut fur tin'

They are grace of liod wc might have been."

Watson Speaks At
Math -Physics Club

The sea is not at all level and

investigation of these variations

in mass distribution is one of the

chief concerns of physical ocean-

ography according to Professor

E. E. Watson who addressed the

Math. & Physics Club. Friday.

These variations, which amount

to a few centimetres in a mile,

are caused by variations in the

temperature and salinity of the

sea w-ater. This pressure grad-

ient, along with surface motion

produced by winds, is the main

cause of major ocean currents

.

Flow of water from one level

to another is complicated by the

Coriolus force since the motion

is referred to a rotating system.

This uncanny force, so difficult

to visualize, was strikingly dem-

onstrated in an experiment de-

vised hy Dr. Watson.

By the use of slides Dr. Wat-

son demonstrated the investiga-

tions being carried out in the

Gulf of Maine and the equipment

with which observations are

made.

A. E. Allison was in the cbaii

wdiile Earle Brien thanked Dr.

Walson on behalf of the club for

his interesting talk.

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 Princess St

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Physical Instructor — "What
would you do in case of drov

YOU'LL Find The
Bees Where The
Honey Lies

- - - and you'll find the crowds

where you find the biggest

savings—at Ward & Hamilton's.

We're famous for low prices

—

the rock bottom prices on the

top quality nationally advertisetl

brands of home drugs, toiletries

and accessories. Shop with ua

and know that you are enjoying

the maximum savings.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

IT'S A RACKET!
When you pay an exorbitant

price for a pair of glasses.

Most glasses sold by me cost

you 50% less.

Don't go elsewhere until you b&vo

seen the latest in eyewear in first

quality at 50% saving.

Ronald W. MacPherson, R.O.

Meds '45

Registered Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

H right

funeral. "-

Freshman

-^:;heaf.

T S

39c

S T U D E N
WE- MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS
Beauiilully Dry Cksned and Proied

(Pleated. While, 2-Piece, Cliitlon, Velvei.

FaHCy. Sliclilly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c

AsW 01 PHonc for Olher Pricei

Reeaidleia ol Low PricM QuoUty In

Our First Consldcraiion

YOU CAN TRUST VOUW FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livjngtlon's Phone 1322

GOURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cala
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FOR
APPOINTMENTS
Phone 4769
ANY EVENING

RETURNING FOR TWO MORE DAYS
ASHLEY & CRIPPEN

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Returning to Kingston Tuesday&Wednesday, Nov. 14-15

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

SITTINGS DURING
DAYTIME AND
EVENINGS OF
THESE 2 DAYS

The Best Namee In

Sporting Goods
at

Lowest Prices

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

ELLIOTT^S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 25c
Per Passenger

New Cats — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your

Christmas presents now and

save 10%.

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

. AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. 0pp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2101

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-daic 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

Q. S. A. Desires

Full Representation

Open Meeting Thursday
With Full Agenda

"The Rains Came" is a very

fine adaptation of Louis Brom-
field's novel of the same title. The
setting for the story is the small

principality of Ranchipur in In-

dia. Briefly, the plot concerns a

group of socially prominent Bri-

tishers and high caste Indians

who are swept together to settle

their life problems when an

earthquake and flood cut them

off from the world.

The picture, of course, is only

an outline of the lengthy novel

but most of the meat and sub

stance of the book are transferred

to the screen. There is no clash

between the film characters and

tlie author's creations. The set

tings, the earthquake and flood

coincide faithfully with Brom-
field's descriptions.

Myrna Loy and Brenda Joyce

share the feminine lead and Ty-
rone Power and George Brent

play opposite them. The acting,

on the whole is good although

Powell is weak at times. Maria

Ouspenskaya's performance as

the Maharini is most noteworthy.

The story moves along quickly

and the plot develops smoothly

with the exception of the last

;
few minutes when the tempo
slackens. The photography is ex-

cellent and the earthquake, the

biir-ting of the dam and the surg-

ing of the flood waters are most
i vivid and realistic.

A colored cartoon and Para-

mount News complete an enjoy-

able program, A— . —K.E.

Wednesday : "Golden Boy" and

"The March of Time,"

GRAND
The Grand is presenting "The

Adventures of Sherlock Holmes,"

.he first picture in a series fea-

turing Basil Rathbone as Sher-

lock Holmes and Nigel Bruce as

Dr- Watson. The tall, dark and

sinister Rathbone makes a very

effective Sherlock Holmes and

Nigel Bruce is excellent as Dr.

Watson,

In this picture Plohnes crosses

swords with his arch enemy, Pro-

fessor Moriarty and the ensuing

struggle is exciting and full of

suspense.

Good judgment was used in

nKiking this film and the atmos-

|)bere and setting which Doyle

created has not been interferred

with in any way.

Several short features are also

presented. B+, —K.E.

There will be an open meeting

of the Queen's Student Assembly

on Thursday, November 9, at 4

p.m. in Room 201 of the Arts

Building. The agenda will in-

clude:

I. Plans for the formation of

Pre-Conference Commissions. 2.

Plans for Queen's participation

in the Canadian Student As-

sembly National Conference at

Christmas, 3, Plans for Q.S.A,

work on our campus.

For the information of all con

cerned, the Q.S.A. is issuing the

following list of the campus so

cieties which are at preserit rep

resented on its Committee:

Arts Society, Dick Maundrell;

Aesculapian Society, Hudson
Campbell

;
Biology Club, Mary

Baker ; Chemical Society, John
Harris; Commerce Club, Evelyn

Brown ; Dramatic Guild, Anne
Humphrey; English Club, John
McNab; Engineering Society

Eddy Aboud; Flying Club, H
D, R. Newby; Glee Club, Rosa-

lind Biggerslaft'; Levana Society

Phyllis Wilson ; Newman Chib

Des Conacher; Queen's Patriotic

Society, Neil Davis, Hubert Val

lery ; Social Problems Club, John
Parkhill; S,C,M,. Gertrude Good
all : Theological Society, Gerald

Payne.

The following still unrepre-

sented: A.M,S, ; Camera Club

Debating Union ; French Club

Gennan Club; LR.C, ; Levana De-

bating; Math, & Physics Club

Miller Club; Mining and Metal-

urgical Society; National Historj

Club ; Osier Club ; Press Club.

Send in the names of yom
representatives to the Secretary

of tlie Q,S,A.

Indoor Softball

Today is the last day for

entries for the Intramiu-al

Indoor Softball League, En-

tries close with the Physical

Director at 5.00 today.

T I V O L i

A double feature program con

sisting of "She Married a Cop"

with Phil Regan and Jean Parker

and "Swing That Cheer" opens

this afternoon at the Tivoli

Theatre,
* * *

"She Married a Cop" is a rather

nonsensical but nevertheless en

joyable picture which is likely to

please comically or musically in

clined audiences. All in all, the

picture is pretty good entertain

mcnt, particularly when Phil

Regan is singing or his Irish

family arguing. —Digest

At the lime of going to pres;

we have no information concern-

ing "Swing That Cheer,"

WEDNESDAY
ND THURSDAY

"OUR FIGHTING NAVY"
WITH ACTUAL SCENES OF THE SINKING OF

THE -ROYAL OAK"

- PLUS -

A BIG AMATEUR SHOW
ON OUR STAGE
AT 8.40 P.M.

SELECTED ARTISTS PERFORMING

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

Meds Dance

(Continued from page 1)

Heidt, Tipping presents the lilt-

ing effects of the triple tongue-

ing of three trumpets. This and

Venus' only rival for a girl singer

makes this event one that none

of us can afford to miss. Tip-

ping's popular band has been

wowing all comers in Western

Ontario,

The Merry Madcaps of Meds
'44 are starting a tradition this

year that has to last until 1944

and they're taking no chances in

hurting this tradition when they

bring a swell band like "Tip

Tipping here. He's a rising star

in the musical heavens so join

the crowds and head for Grant

Hall Friday night.

Scabbers, ditch those books

!

Browners drop your apples! The
rest of you guys get busy on

the phones now (2921 if you

didn't know) for the dates are

going fast. After all, this is a

"natural" for the Western week-

end. Get in there and fight from

Friday at 9 p.m. right through

to that old Western-Queen's

battle.

Tickets for this event, a bar-

gain at twice the price (?1.25 per

couple) may be obtained from

anv member of Meds '44.

Pen Sketches

PETE MALACHOWSKI
Pete's one bad break when

coming to Queen's was the ar-

rival at the same time of Nick

Paithouski. Since then Pete has

been understudy to Nick and

has seen action only occasionally

with the Senior team. In his

freshman year he played on the

same Junior team as Nick then

he played two seasons as snap

on the Intermediate team and
really showed style in backing

up a line, and in his consistent

snapping. This year he has been

brought up to fill in with Paith-

ouski and has shown that he can

come through with the good
when called upon,

Pete began his football career

in Oshawa where he played with

the Oshawa Blue Devils but it

is not football where Pete shines

at his best. Wrestling is Pete's

sport ; he is the Intercollegiate

champ for his weight which i

163 pounds but he often goes
over this class and trims h:

biggers foes because of his ability

to wrestle with technique. How-
ever Pete plays_ Senior football

which stamps him as a player

to be considered at all times.

JACK BUCKMASTER
By making his first year at

Queen's his first year with thf

Senior team Jack assures him-

self of a lot of big time football.

When Jack hooks the opposi-

tion in the open either by the

arms or legs said opposition goes

down for sure because few get

by Jack when his trap is set.

"Buck" comes to us from

Western Tech in Toronto where

he received his early training in

basketball and football, his two
main athletic endeavours. His

175 pounds and 5 feet 11 inches

help him that much more as he

patrols his outside wing beat in

able fashion. Jack has just what

is needed to stay right in the

figlit to the end and we will hear

more of him in years to come.

"Aren't you wild over bathing

beauties?"

"Dunno. Never bathed any."

—Sheaf.

Church Service

(Continued from page 1)

recall that God created us in liii

own image to fill a great destin;-.

If we have forgotten our origin

and our destiny, we have lost our

sense of direction. We are not sure

where we are going to. Why do we

live such .trifling lives, treating life

as cheap and meaningless ! Why
have we become hoboes? Because

we have forgotten to where we are

going.

We suffer from frustration be-

cause we have forgotten whence we

came and where we are going. In

this problem all our increasing

knowledge of science cannot help

us. If we have lo.-it our sense "{

direction, we are lost, lost in the

dark without a lamp to guide us.

But Jesus knew he came from

God and would return to God, .md

out of this knowledge of his origin

and destiny niade even a humble

carpenter's shop the location of

satisfying life, (ind was and is the

beginning and the eiul. willi in be-

tween a minij^try to we;iry heart*.

Nothing is more beautiful and

satisfying than lo live this life, for

to live a godless, purposeless life

—

that is hell. To live as if life came

from the mud and the jungle and

ended with a coffin and a handful!

of dust—that is hell, and multitudes

ire living in it,

"It is an easy task lo live a pur-

poseful and useful life, if one is in-

spired by a faith that life is divine

in origin and eternal in destiny,"

Dr. Hunter concluded.

vvhopeople

*1 ne^
5«n

s»rt»' ' lot

11

"TJie fairest u-ny in which

tobacco can be bought"

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, Lingerie, Sports wear

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Classroom.
Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON .

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The Seniors Win Their Q's

Tile Senior football team not only added to their laurels by

defeating McGtli on Saturday but in so doing qualified for their

'Q's, the honour bestowed by the Alma Mater Society on teams

which win at least half their gaqjes. Although the members of

the team are far more interested in their coming tussle with

Western, still the honour that Coach, Captain and team have

brought on themselves should not go by unmentioned. Let us

hope that it is just the beginning and that next spring the A.M.S.

will be called upon to present more 'Q's than ever, not only in

football, but in every branch of sport.

Coiirage of a Different Nature

The contrast between the first few weeks of activity of this

war and the similar period during the last one has drawn a good

deal of comment. An equally striking contrast and one that

may ultimately be of greater importance is that between the

popular attitudes in the same two cases. In 1914 as now people

desired peace not war. But in 1914, especially in British countries,

living memory did not go back to the last great war. No one

cnuld forsee the magnitude of the struggle through which the

wijrld must pass. The result was that brave men crowded to the

colours willing to die for king and country and their country's

ideals, if need be, but in many cases not taking the chances of

(lenih nr suffering very seriously. Optimistic idealism was the

|.ir\,il, 111 mond. It was a righteous war, its twin purpose to

"iiiaki tlie world safe for democracy" and to end war tor all

time. Once it was over, the causes of war would be quickly

eliminaled if they did not all disappear with the defeat of the

enemy, the erstwhile lambs and lions of the world would form

one big happy family and the millenium was at hand. With

such an end to work for, it was possibe to make tremendous

sacrifices.

This time it is different. When people go to war this time

they have some idea what they are going to; they expect not

romance and high adventure but discomfort, drab weariness,

suffering, death. Nor are they very sure that the world will be-

come Utopia even when the war is won. They only feel sure

that the war must be won if the things we value are to be pre-

served, though they sometimes fear that a second great war may
wreck our civilization whoever are the victors. It is easy to think

that this generation is not facing this war as courageously as its

fathers met the challenge of 1914, but to think so is a serious

mistake. Rather those who are giving up long-cherished plans

and are preparing lo do their bit in this struggle are showing the

highest kind of courage, the kind that recogiiizes all the dangers

it is going to meet and yet resolves to meet them, with little

enthusiasm and no heroics it is true, but with steadfastness and

determination.

A Blank Cheque?

There is a spreading feeling in this country that the Parlia-

ment of Canada should be in session during the present war. In

the House of Commons in Great Britain, Prime Minister Chamber-

lain rises at least once a week to give a review of his country's

progress in the war, to answer questions and if possible to pro-

vide assurances. As things stand now, Canada practically provides

a blank check for the government of the day as far as measures

of war are concerned, whereas there are many who think that

the country would gain much from the system of checks and

balances which a Parliament in session provides.

The Financial Post has, during the past few weeks, been

outlining the record of the present administration, and from the

data which it has provided any claims of complete government

infallihilty can hardly be substantiated. The criticism of the

opposition is just as necessary at a time like this as in normal

times. Dirty linen should not be stored up but washed con-

tinually on the floor of the House. Only in this way can the

people of the country keep intimately in touch with the work,

of its Government; in this way further their unflinching loyalty,

untrammelled by the influence of suspicion which ignorance pro-

duces, is likely to be enhanced.

A tremendous responsibility rests on the Government at this

time. "The nation that lacks inspired leadership in this crisis

will never pull its full weight in the Ariijageddon to preserve the

Christian world,"

Official Notices

O.H.A. Scliohr^hip

.\.l>plications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Um-

vcrsitv for the Ontario Hockey

.Association Scholarship for 1939.

Tlie cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within -rtie

University on the basis of his

academic
,
qualifications and on his

rating as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of ?80 is

made to the winner,

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1. AppHcalions should give cz-i-

dence of having played in the

O.H./l. or N.O.H. Series.

Remembrance Day

On Saturday, November 11, Re-

membrance Day will be observed at

Queen's University in a service of

fifteen minutes duration in Grant

Hall, beginning at 10.57 a.m. Lec-

tures will continue until 10.50 a.m.

Students are invited to participate

in this service.

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED BY

DES, CONACHER

CONTRIBUTED BY PAT GILLAN

LISTE-N! THE WIND—Anne
Lindbergh. (Chatto and Windus).

IVIND. SAND AND STARS
Antoine de Saint Exupery. (Reynal

and Hitchcock),

Listen! The Wind
\

Listen! The ll'ind is an admir-

able compact little volume telling

the story of the last crossing of the

Atlantic by tJie Lindberghs in the

famous 'plane Tinpniissartoq. in

1933. Mrs. Lindbergh shows how

"the unknown and uncontrollable

elements of wimi and weather" op-

posed relentlessly the skill of the

flyers, and set them back about

seven days. The bonk is about the

ici'urf, the author seeming to have

Iwcome obsessed by its murmuring

resistance as days wore on. Waiting

on the island of Santiago in the

Cape Verde group until the wea-

ther should be favorable for a take-

off, she grew keenly aware of the

blasts of wind that swept the soil

drv and kept the hair and skin red

with clay dust. "Listening to that

wind roaring above us distantly. I

had a sudden feeling of panic; a

sense that it was life up there

hurrv'LUK by, a great stream, tumbl-

ing, turning, sparkling, a rich swift

life like the packed months just be-

hind us." Again: "we were

acutely conscious of the wind; a

manv-stranded stream of sound, a

river that had its deep current and

its small eddies,"

The trans-.A.tlantic flight finally

started frpm Baduirst in British

Gambia. After repeated failures to

take off, and the unloading of ev-

erything but the absolute minimum

of fuel clothing and kit, the Lind-

berghs got into the air about 2 a.m.,

December 6, and reached Natal,

Brazil, sixteen hours later. The

controlled grace of the style gives

a personality to this fascinating

book.

At last there are signs that the

air is coming under control as

literaiy subject. At least, the two

books under review would seem to

indicate such a conclusion. The sea

already has a large literature; but

ecently the writings of flyers have

remained at the level of articles in

Liberty (e.g. Douglas Corrigan's

i f e - s t o r y) , The difficulty in

making a good book about flying

must be great; the unusualness of

the eflfort will generally encourage

the writer to express his murky ap-

prehensions of beauty by the use of

>bscurity and bombast. One ob-

stacle so far, to the success of most

writers about aviation has b^en the

very restricted number of persons

who could share any single experi

ence in the air. Again, in the

words of David Garnett, "it (the

air) will never be so good a subject

for literature (as the sea) since

men cannot be shut up by it for so

long."

Human Relation Complex

The human relations on a ship

are complex, and fomi a rich source

of material for the writer. In a

'plane they are simple and short-

lived, and tlieir literary possibilities

are soon exhausted. '-There is no-

ihing dramatic in die worid, nothing

IMthetic, except in human rela-

tions", writes Antoine dc Saint

Exiipery. In these words he has

.stated llie cniN of the problem that

holli Mrs. Lindbergh and himself

ii.-ive so admirably solved. Never

theless, it is unlikely that the lit-

erature of flight will ever be as

extensive as that of the sea. Ab'cady

the art has passed through that

pinnccring stage which corresponds

roughly to the entire history of the

sailing-ship, and only a few out-

standing books have appeared about

it, amongst which I claim first place

for*the two I am reviewing.

"Whol's bis nuising tange?"

" About 40 Swoel Capi.
"

SWEET CAPOFIAL CIGARETTES
"The purest /orm in which tobacco can be tmoked."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

Wind, Sand and Stars

Antoine de Saint Exupen.', whose

La Tci-re dcs Hommes has been en

titled Wind. Sand and Stars in the

English version, was for years a

pilot in the Latecoere Company and

its successor Air France. He flew

the mails in Spain, North Africa

and South America. He saw the

airplane develop from the stage

when the motor "would drop out

.... without warning and witli ;

great rattle like the crash of crock

ery" to the point where passengers

and mails alike were being carried

in streamlined giants with every

convenience and safety device. He

has written a book of reminiscences

and anecdotes about his early years

as a flyer, and about the men he

knew. It is filled with a glowing

enthusiasm for his craft. Here is

apparent no blind acceptance of a

job as such but an intelligent

sharing in well-loved work. Saint

Exupery is as much of a poet as

Mrs. Lindbergh ,and more of a

philosopher. .Adventures in plenty

have come to him, and he has en-

joved them. But "it is not danger

I love. I know what I love. I

love life." He has an intense faith

in the dignity of man; he has given

almost a new interpretation to that

hackneyed phrase. "There exists a

quality which is nameless. It may

be gravit)', but the word docs not

satisfy me, for the quality I have

in mind can be accompanied by

the most cheerful gaiety. It is the

quality of the carpenter face to face

with his block of wood. He handler

it, he takes its measure. Far from

treating it frivolously, he summons

all his professional virtues to do it

honour." I think it is in such a

spirit that Saint Exupery regards

his own craft. It is the reader's

good fortune that this airman is

also a writer of distinction.

THE A%ARRISOM SXUDIO
Graduation Photographs Croups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones: Bub. 676—Res. 2S2

COLATB

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mflOE

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRINTERS
117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

printing of

Evt_y

Description

Little rows of zeroes

Not so very quaint

Makes your graduation

Look as though it ain't.

—The Sht

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can fumiBh you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XEICHNICAL. StJI>PL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make yotir appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE ZUC
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OTTAWA U. TRIMS SECONDS, 17-9

THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
By bill LAWRENCE

Garnet And Gray Overcome
Queen's Early Lead To Win

Without considering the first quarter of Saturday's game with the

Redmen from old McGill, this year's wearers o( the Tricolor looked like

champions. But during that same quarter, the homesters staged their one
great putsch of the game and literally tore our line to pieces as Telford,

Bartram, Stevenson and Keefer wound up and gave. Whether it was
due to over confidence or to stage fright is immaterial but there was some-
thing definitely wrong out there for the first fifteen minutes, and when
the sm,okc of battle cleared away Queen's were six points in. the red.

McGill showed quite conclusively how they held the geegees from
Western to an 8-1 score. They sport one ot-the strongest lines in the
loop and don't think that the Tricolor didn't team something from the
Reds' front wall. With Kecfer and Telford running and plunging and
Merrifield showing flashes of last year's form on the run-backs, they have
an attack which can and does go places. To my mind, what beat McGill
was their greed for points. After they had recovered a Queen's fumble
on the Tricolor eleven yard line, they elected to try for a placement from
a very difficult angle. The snajj was low and the ball got away from
Stronach to give Queen's possession on their own thirty-five and pull them
out of a bad spot. Had the Redmen tried for a single, which would have
looked mighty good at that point of the game, the whole outcome might
have been different,

• « • •

McGiU vs, McGill. McGill scored enough points to beat McGill single-

handedly. No, it's not a typographical error. Ding McGill, current high-

scorer for the Tricolor, was responsible for seven of Queen's twelve points,

sufficient to make the scoreboard read McGill 7—McGill 6. This should
bring Dingle within striking distance of the league leadership, and if these
performances keep up, there will be no keeping the sour one off the
AJl-Star squad. . ,

Knocks and Boosts , . . Thanks for the very impartial broadcast from
down Montreal way. Those listening in, commented on the fact that this

week it was evident that Queen's were in the game and felt duly gratified

that the Tricolor players received the same consideration over the air as

those of the home club . , . Also figure that the refereeing was on a par

with any that we have seen this year. No complaints from this comer
. . , Lady Luck could also take a bow . . , When Coach Tyndall takes

the wraps off Ivan McDonough next week, we think that the Western
players and tana will sit up and take notice. The Irisher has everything

that it takes and he and Pete Marshall had a field day on the^runbacks of

Hamilton's kicks. By the way, Pete Marshall, in our books, is the most
improved player on the team ... A Spanish onion to the person who
told us on Saturday morning that the stadium was dry and fast. It

turned out that when the team took to the field in the afternoon we almost

lost Jack Buckmaster in the mud , . . The two Dogana, jerry and Jake,

must feel out of place on a Presbyterian team but you would never know
it to see them play. Both were standouts along the line on Saturday . , .

Nick Paithouski took a little sojourn in the hospital after the game. He
looked anything but a hospital case to those potential plungers from Mc-
Gill . . . The Atumni co-operated in fine style on Saturday and you could

hear the cheering section, led by none other than the one and only Lazy
Lazurus. Birthday congrats to Bill Shaw and the thanks of the wholb
team, also our sincerest to Mr, Root for the dance . , .

So Ted has decided to call it a day. According to reports from down
Montreal way, the Moaner has decided to do his moaning from the sports

desk only. Parting on good terms with the Royals team and front office,

Reeve stated that he would be glad to get back to the comparative east)

of the sports department. Coaching, at that rate, must be harder than what
we imagined it to be. Reeve will continue to help the Royals' executive

in setid5if^ood" players to them. He didn't do badly this- year when he

brought down two ex-Queen's men, Ted Young, who handled the quarter-

back duties, and Jim Armstrong, who helped out on the line.

It's Western next week and this looks to be the classic of the season.

With the do-or-die spirit which they have been sporting these last few

weeks, the Tricolor might just do something along the liijes of taking the

rampaging Mustangs. However, as a loyal supporter of the Red, Blue,

and G«ld, it is up to this column to pick the Mustangs to take all the

marbles. They topped the Varsity Blues on Saturday and still their great

attack functions in spite of all this talk of injuries to key players. Joe

King, thought to be out of the game for the season because of a broken

jaw, got in long enough to score a touchdown against Warren Stevens'

black sheep, Krol was used sparingly but with a team that is knee-deep

in backfielders, Storen's boys had no difficulty in taking their fifth

straight,
• • • •

The Junior t*am finished up another undefeated season and a lot of

credit goes to Coach Joe Turner. The boys took two games against the

local high school which provided tough competition, and another four-point

game against the Cadets from across the river. There will be a meeting

in the Junior room tonight to wind up the season and to elect

this year's winners of the Royal Todd trophy, awarded each year to the

team's most valuable player. Congratulations, Juniors, and it is to be

hoped that your football successes in Queen's are only starting.

Juniors Eke Out

Third Straight Win

Queen's Junior O.R.F.U, entry

continued their title march by

downing the strong K,C,V.I, team

Friday afternoon in a game filled

with excitement and fumbles. This

was tile third straight win for the

juniors and they seem to be well on

their way to the group champion-

ship.

Parkinson for Queen's made the

most unusual play of the game

when he, an inside wing, picked up

a rolling hall kicked by K.C.V.I,

and raced 25 yards for a touch early

in the game. Queen's converted

from placement. In the second

quarter Carnegie kicked two singles

for the High School; the third

quarter showed no score but plenty

of fumbles. Queen's made a de-

termined goal line stand in the last

quarter but Kinnear finally kicked a

placement to bring the score up to

6-5 for Queen's. The Juniors then

fought back and kicked another

single just before the game ended

and left the field with a well earned

7-5 yictoiy over a powerful K.C.

B. & W. Club

The second meeting of the

Boxing and Wrestling Club

will be held in the Board

Room at the Gym at 5 p.m.

on Wednesday. These meet-

ings are to be held at fort-

nightly intervals in order

that the progress of the

club may be more closely

followed. It is a chance for

members to get their sug-

gestions and grievances off

their chests. Everyone out,

please.

V.T. squad.

For K,C,V,I. the Kinnear bro-

thers and Carnegie were outstand-

ing and for Queen's Chapman,

Rioux, Moffatt and McCaffeO'

played good steady ball.

Queen's: Flying wing, Jones;

halves. Rionx, Hood, Chapman;

quarter, McClenahan ;
snap, Roe,

insides, Parkinson, Kozlowski;

middles, E a I y, Ried ; outsides.

Moffatt, McCatfcry; subs. Brown.

Carlier, Nicholson, Hogan. Lumb,

MacKie, Baker. rJoonan, Sterling,

Crothers, Finla^^' and Ried,

McCloskey, Grisdale And
Melvin Star In Defeat
For Griffiths' Squad

First Loss

Queen's Intermediate Intercol-

legiate football title hopes were

somewhat dulled Saturday after-

noon at Richardson Stadium
when the Seconds suffered their

first setback of the season at the

hands of the powerful Ottawa

U. team by the score of 17-9. The

visitors played much better ball

than in the previous meeting of

these two teams and deserved

the win on their all-round steady

play.

Queen's Takes Lead

Ottawa kicked off, Melvin

kicked and the Ottawa backs

inst ground on laterals. An Ot-

tawa kick was short and Queen's

got IS yards on a no-yard ruling

taking the ball to the Ottawa 30

after which Melvin kicked a

single, A McCullough-Driscoll

end run netted 15 yards for Ot-

tawa U. Queen's recovered a

fumble on the Ottawa 50, Gris-

dale plunged for yards and Mc-

Closkey went for another first

down. After a Queen's forward

failed, Melvin kicked and Dris-

coU barely sneaked out to his 2

yard line, .^n exchange of kicks

and a run by Driscoll soon put

the ball -on Queen's 25 yard line

with Queen's in possession as

the first quarter ended. Score

Queen's 1, Ottawa 0.
,

Open Game

Grisdale went for 24 yards,

then for five more and on a third

play made yards again. Melvin

went for 7, and a Melvin to Lake

forward took the ball to Ottawa

25. In five plays Queen's marched

from their 25 to the Ottawa 25

with wide open football and lots

«i action. Melvin 's attempted

I placement fell short and Driscoll

fvimbled, Melvin scooped up the

loose ball to carry it over from

the 25 yard line, Grisdale's pass

for convert failed. Lake kicked

to his 50 and Belac ran the end

:o Queen's 25. Driscoll drove to

Queen's 2 yard line. Anderson

plunged across and Higgerty

kicked the convert to tie the

score. Ottawa gradually worked

down field on end runs, a ron

ing penalty and a Queen's fumble

and the march was climaxed

when McCnUough went 10 yards

through centre for a touch whicl

Higgerty converted. Half time

score. Queen's 6, Ottawa 12.

The third quarter opened with

play alternating around centre

field but Queen's were gradually

forcing Ottawa back until Lake's

kick to Driscoll forced him be-

hind the line and he was tlirown

for a safety touch. Grisdale was

hurt and carried from the field.

Near the end of the quarter

Queen's forced Ottawa back and

Melvin kicked to Driscoll for a

single. Score Ottawa 12, Queen's

9.

Ottawa Forges Ahead

McCloskey took the bal! on

three downs from the Queen's 35 to

Ottawa's 35. Lake fumbled on

an exchange of kicks and Ot-

tawa recovered on their own 40.

An e.xohange of kicks and failure

to make yards on third down

gave Ottawa the ball on their

own 35, Queen's recovered

fumble and tried a placement

Junior Rugby

There will be a meeting

of all Junior rugby players

in the Junior room at the

Stadium today at 4,30

to elect this year's winner

of the Royal Todd Trophy,

This trophy is awarded each

year to the most valuable

player on the Junior team.

All players are asked to be

on hand.

Artsmen Win

In Overtime 7

In the first game of the annual

interfaculty fooiball series, Arts

defeated Science for the first time

in a ten year period, the score 7-6

after five minutes overtime. At

the end of the regulation game

the score was tied at 6-6, but

the five minutes extra, Ed Styffe

kicked the winning single.

In the second quarter, Joe Grant

hit the line for the first touchdown

of the game, and the convert was

completed on a smart pass over

the goal line, Chaput to Lewis

Arts tied it in the fourth when

Buck Newsome picked up

fumble by Science and ran 20

yards for a major. Brown kicked

a neat placement for the tying

convert. The game was good

football, with a few fumbles by

,both teams, and exceptionally

good punting by both Hec Cha

put and Ed Styffe, Arts now play

Meds for the championship. The

lineups

:

Arts: Quarter, Urie; snap. Du

brule ;
flying wing. StylTe : halves

Stonehouse, Brown, Andruchuck

insides, Newsome. Johnson; mid

dies, Connelly. Lough«d; out

sides, Bowel!, Frye; subs. Gray

Conlin, Jones, Brady, Brais, O
borne, MacDonnell, Siraonton

Chepesuik,

Science : Quarter. Chaput
halves, Dewar, Grant. Cohen

snap, Stone; flying wing, Mc
CatTrey ; insides. Savary, Duncan

middles, Wiskin, Ritchie; out-

sides, Lewis, Davidson; sub

McCaffrey, Rivington, Brown

Coleman. Motherwell, Dunn. Mc
Askill.

Referee: Grover Dennis,

Umpire: Red Brass.

Headlinesnian: Harv, Marshall

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hal!

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals »5.SO~14 Meals $US
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful ye«r

88 Princess Street Phone 529

from thu Ottawa 40 wluch was

blockud. Lake fumbled on h

own 40, Lacasse dribbling it over

for a toiicb. The convert failed

Ottawa U. pulled a smart flea

Hicker play as the game ended

Ottawa U. 17. Queen's 9.

The lines on bolU teams work

ed well while Driscoll. McC
lough, Asselin and Dufotir wert-

spectacular. McCloskey, Grisdale

and Melvin shone for Queen's

again.

Queen's: Flying wing. Anthes,

halves, Grisdale, McCloskey. Mc-

Donough; quarter, Melvin; snap,

Beswick; insides. Barker, A. Gor-

don; middles. Brass, Bean; out-

sides, Chepesuik. Booth ;
subs.

J. Gordon. Harrington. Lake.

Burnett. Duiican. Barends, and

Flammer.

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS!

Yes gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingh»m, O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM.

The Students

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR BACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

She was only a road worker's

daughter, but oh, how she made

the grade . . . —Brunswickan.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street P^one 2800

We wbh to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONKX

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

STCNE'S FLCWEC SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World io « tew Houri

PHONE 770
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TA
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Pnnc«M St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on Bale at mo«t

good Men's Shopi

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

portraits

of J^istmcHan
D

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.ni.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 31Z for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

The Game

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes. Theses, Tabular
Reports. Letters, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cases
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
Gtndenb' Notfs (all Itmdsl (S3.O0 per buodrcd

U copiei lue wnnted)
Eitra chSTi* for all nbular work'

H»ve on Irnn) a lew tea English II Note>

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.
Get work in early and insure no delay

Priced to Save You . .

Styles to Suit and

Satisfy You

Our New

FALL
SUITS

AT

$19.75
In fine English Worsteds are
In fiine English Worsteds are
allround value that can't be beat
in Kingston or vicinity—there's

a style and model to suit your
build.

•

ALTERATIONS FREE

Sizes 35 to 44

•

BIBBY'S
Where you buy with Confidence

78-80-82 Princess St.

(Conlinued from page 4)

who returned it for a thirty yard

,-un. Two plunges were held and

\V;ilkt-r kicked to Mct.tir-, 15.

Miei.ii's gained on an exchange
111 kicks but Walker's first pass

attempt was intercepted by Ham-
ilton to give McGill possession

on Queen's 50 yard stripe. Mc-
Donough ran back a kick for 15

yards but Queen's attack bogged

down. A great McGill march
was staged then, led by Bob
Iveefer who raced around end for

20 and then plunged for 8 more,

Stevenson made yards and Stron-

ach carried the ball live more to

put it on Queen's two yard line.

Stevenson plunged it over and

Keefer converted to put the Red-

men six points up.

After the kick-off, McDonough
made another nice run back but

the Tricolor fumbled on an end
run and McGill recovered on
Queen's 45. One McGill pass

was incomplete and then Mar-
shall intercepted a McGill heave.

Walker kicked out of danger and
there was no further scoring in

the first quarter.

On the first McGill kick in the

second quarter, Nick Paithnuski

broke through to block Hamil-
ton's kick and Ding McGill romp-
ed over for a major which he con-

verted. McDonnoitgh and Mar-
shall returned McGill's kick-ofl

for 25 yards and Walker on two
plunges made yards, A Queen's

pass was incomplete but Bud
Johnston on his first appearance
hit back for a five yard advance.

With McGill in possession Keefer
ripped through for yards but Mc-
Donough nullified it on a lovely

run -back of Hamilton's lofty

punt. Budder Johnston miscued
on a short end play and McGill

recovered but lost the hall on
failure to make their yards.
Walker fired a 25 yards pass at

McDonough as the quarter ended
but Ivan couldn't shake himself

loose.

After the lengthy intermission.

Queen's took to the field and
showed more pep than in the first

two quarters. Marshall took Mc-
Gill's kick-ofT for a 15 yard run.

and on the next play McDonough
raced around end for seven. A
no yard penalty was called

against Queen's on their kick
but McDonough and Marshall
raced for a run back of 25 yards
on McGill's return boot. Merri-
lield made a wonderful run of 20
yards through Queen's tacklers

but on the next play McGill
fumbled and Marshal! recovered
Davis replaced Walker at kick-

int;-half ami got away a fifty-

harder, Nick knocked down a

McGill pass but Hamilton made
yards on the third down. Walker
knocked down another Red pass
.md McDonough and Marshall
-an hack the kick for 10 to end
ihe third quarter.

Mike Loucks replaced Ivan
McDonough and a bad lateral

pass intended for him from Mar-
shall was recovered In- Stronach
of McGiU. Hamilton plunged
for nine but lost it on a penalty.
Mike Loucks dro])ped a tough
one im his eleven yard Hue and
McGill recovered. The break of
tile Ramt-. from a Queen's view-
lioinl, came on the next play when
an alleinjilcd ]jlacement was
fmnbled fjy Stronach and Queen's
got possession and kicked out of

danger. McGill completed a pass,

Stronach to Keefer, but their

next attempt failed. Keefer and
Telford combined for yards twice
in a row but an incomplete pass
flowed them down, Walker tossed
a pass to McDonough for 12
yards, missed on the next at-

tempt but Ivan made yards

DELERIUM TREMENS
Delirium Tremens is a state of

acute delirium usually preceded hy

certain premonitory signs such as

euphoria, excitement and restless-

ness. It is seldom seen in wine

and beer drinkers, being most com-

monly found in those who are

habitual users of whiskey, gin,

brandy, and other spirituous liquors.

It may develop during a period of

intense and persistent alcoholism,

or be precipitated in more moder-

ate imbibers who have sufTered a

severe shock, accident, or acute

infection.

The syi^iptoms are more violent

during the night than during the

dav. the most prominent being

hallucinations of sight. These may

be concerned with the ordinary ar-

ticles or animals of a household, or

the individual's daily round of

duties. On the other hand they may

fake the form of terrif)ing animals

of bizarre and unreal shapes and

colours. The individual has little

or no conception of his surround-

ings, and fails to recognize familiar

objects or people. Memory is com-

pletely lost. Some remain subdued

and terrified, while others are

violent and noisy and try to escape

from their unreal environment.

There is lack of co-ordination of

the arms and legs, and a constant

trembling of the Hmbs, body, and

tongue, which interfere not only

with co-ordinated action but also

with speech.

The attack usually continues in

around the end

pay - off play-

Then came the

With evcr^'one

watching McDonough as the po-

tential receiver, Carty broke
through into the open, snared the

pass from Walker and scampered

over the line without a hand be-

ing laid on him. The play started

from about Queen's 40 yard line

and the gain was 70 yards. Mc-
Gill converted to bring his point

total for the game to 7 points.

Johii.*on ran back the kick-of? for

20 yards. .McGill were penalized

for illegal interference and then

completed a pass for 20 yards.

The Tricolor held and the Red-

men began to toss suicide passes

as the whisle went to end tlie

game. Final score Queen's 12.

McGill 6.

First Quarter

1—Mi:Gill, touchdown
(.SleVenson) 5

2— McGill, convert (R.

Keefer) 1

Second Quarter

3—Queen's, touchdown

(D. McGill) 5

'I—Queen's, convert (D.

McGill) 1

Third Quarter

No score.

Fourth Quarter
5— Queen's, touchdown (K.

Carty) 5

C>—Queen's, convert (D.

McGill) 1

Queen's: Flying wing, Walker;
halves. Davis, McDonough, Pres-

ton : (piarter. Marshall
; snap.

Pailhouski
; insides, Paddcn, Con-

lin
; middles, McGill, Annan

,

ends, Carson, Edwards ; subs,

Buckmaster, Clarke. Jones. Carty,

Simpson, Loucks, Grandjcan,

Johnston.

McGill : Flying wing, Hamilton
;

halves, Keefer, Merifield, Beve-

ridge
; quarter, Stronach

; snap.

Withrow
; insides. McDougall.

Laberge; middles, Stevenson

Bartram; ends, E. Keefer, Morse

I

subs. Telford, Sander, E. Smith
Greenwood, Read, Moore, Mt
kibbon. Bradsher.

proportion to its intensity for a

week to ten days, and terminates

almost hy crisis, when the patient

falls into a deep sleep and wakens

after ten to twenty hours in com-

plete ignorance of what has hap-

pened, hallucinations have disap-

peared, but the mental processes are

sluggisli and uncertain.

The prognosis is usually good un-

less there is an intercurrent infec-

tion, or the individual has been

debilitated from lack of nourish-

ment and neglect.

The treatment consists of carefid

watching and absolute rest in bed.

All means should he taken to pre-

vent stniggling, and full doses of

sedatives such as bromides, chloral,

etc., may be given. External hydro-

therapy for the pyrexia and nervous

agitation should be employed, while

if the temperature is subnonnal,

warm baths with friction are bene-

ficial. Any coincident lesion should

be suitably treated.

Closely allied to delirium tremens

there is a condition called "acute

alcoholic hallucinosis" which differs

from it, in that the hallucinations

are more likely to be auditory than

usual, and it is more apt to occur

in young persons. Voices and com-

mands, or upbraidings and accusa-

tions are heard, which drive the

patient into a state of terror and

they often attempt suicide to escape

from them. The hallucinations are

often attributed to people in attend-

ance, or the family, and the patient

is suspicious tliat food Or drugs

given are poisonous.

The course is longer than in de-

lirium tremens ; the attacks may last

up to sin or eight weeks. During

this lime the patient may be com-

pletely oriented as to his surround-

ings, but the hallucinations con-

tinue. Recovery is usual.

The treatment is the same as for

delirium tremens, hut as the condi-

tion lasts longer it is imperative to

maintain the nutrition, and this is

best accomplished through a high

carbohydrate diet rich in vitamin.

Letter to theEditor

{Ed. Note: This letter, though

not addressed to the Editor of the

Journal was handed on to us and
jirinled fan obvious reasons).

November 3, 1939.

69 Markland St.,

Kingston, Ont.

To Principal of

Queen's University.

Dear Sir:

You will no doubt think it odd

to receive .such a letter as this hut

perhaps you would be kind enough

to refer this letter to where it

should go. I would like to see if

1 could get some students' laundry

to do as my husband has no work.

I would like to get some so it would

not he necessary for us to gu on

relief. I could do this work, call

Commerce Club

(Continued from page 1)

viously purchased ticket will be

charged fifty cents.

Tickets at forty cents are ob-

tainable from any member of

the Executive until Wednesday
night. Those planning to attend

should acquire membership cards,

which must be shown at the

door.

for it and deliver it again, and

greatest care would be given to-

ward such. If they would like to

have their work done kindly drop

a letter to above address and thank-

ing you kindly,

I am,

Mrs. Clifford Peters.

Newman Club

The NevTOian Club Mass

ind Communion will be held

on this Sunday, November

12, in St. James' Chapel at

9.30 a.m. This will be fol-

lowed by breakfast. The

speaker will be annoimced

on Friday,

he cried tender'Darling,

'

tones,

'I never loved but thee,"

"Then we must part," the

maiden said,

'No amateurs for me."—Shea£

CATCH ON
TO YOURSELF

This student's life

energy — so why
arduous, burns up plenty of

not include the world's best

energy builder MiLK in your daily diet and when
you ask for Milk at your boarding house suggest
Crown Dairy Milk to the landlady for Crown Dairy
Milk has been the Queen's Men's choice for many
years.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Courtesy Service

WILMOT BROS..

Satisfaction

Prop.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Campus Clippings

Under the head "Litter Lout"
the Ubyssey flays an all too com-
mon affliction

:

"III the merrie land of Eng-
land, there is an old term which
miglit well be brought into

fashion on tliis Campiis. The
expression consists of the two
simple words "litter lout,"

If the expression were plural-

ized, it would become au accurate

<iescription of a large and in-

fluential group of students. The
activities of the group arc not

in any way restricted, nor do any
of the members of the body suffer

from inhibitions as to the possible

spheres for their business, which,

at least to the superficial observ-

er, is chiefly to distribute as

much waste paper, half finished

sandwiches, old Coca-Cola bot-

tles and cigarette hutts over as

extended an area as possible.

To look at the University Grill,

conventionally knowns as the

""Caf", during huich hour is quite

sufficient proof of the appropri-

ateness of the expression. The
waitresses in the Caf are not un-
derworked at the best of times,

but when they are compelled to

dig their way through about two
tons of waste matter after a few
hundred students have finished

their sandwioh-ish [ui^ches, it is

A wonder that the students re-

ceive any service at al! in the

Caf.

But the debris in the Caf at

noon matters little when com-
pared to the littering of the Cam-
j)us itself with similar filth. The
Campus portion of Marine Drive
coiild make a beautiful walk,

were it not for the remains ot

student lunches cast about, ap-

parently with wild abandon by
selfish students.

Univer^sity educations may im-

prove the intelligence of some in

an academic way. Can it, how-
ever, replace laziness and vul-

garity with energy and gentility ?'

* * *

The SUhoHcttc discusses the

place' of class grades in a college

education.

"The failure of so many col-

lege graduates of recent years to

find employment of a salisfact<1ry

nature and in keeping with the

expenditure they have made to

gain a better education has been
blamed alternately on the "de-
pression" and the fact that our
universities are turning out. too
many graduates for absorption
into the various phases of modern
business and industry. However,
statisticians interested in this
problem have ihig deeper than
the level of the- mechanical aspect
of the case and have found a

more vital answer than those
cited.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

President of Columbia Univer-
sity, in his annual report for

1932 stated in part: ".
. . capacity

to pass . . . intellectual tests

should rank third in estimating
the educational progress of a
student. Evidences of his char-
acter-building should come first,

and evidences of his good man-
ners and Irespect and concern for

others should come second ; and
these lacking, no amount of in-

tellectual performance of any
kind should win him advance-
ment or graduation."

These words stand as a chal-

lenge to modern educational
jnelhods. Regimentation of stu-

dents in our public schools and
high schools is perhaps neces-
sary, but in our universities we
should strive lo dcvolo[i the com-
mon decencies of life in our un-
dergraduate body and spend a

little less time searching for an
elusive "X"."

Science Sophs Advance
To Touch Rugfby Finals

In the semi-finals of the intra-

mural touch football lea^e, Science

'42 defeated Meds '42 ou Tliursday,

Nov. 2nd by the score of 4-1. This

gives them the championship of

Section 2, and they will now play

the winners of Sec. I for the Uni-

versity title. The lineups

:

Sc, 42: Campbell, Duncan, Mo-
therwell. Armstrong, C o 1 e m a u,

Dunn, Camiichael, Brown, Ander-

son, l"iaj;e, McCaffrey, Rivington,

Reiche, Fry, GraudfieUI.

Meds '42: Pickup, Parry, Law,

D. Law. Hare, Wilson, O'Dell.

Loudon, P.itterson, Williamson,

Robinson, Young, Stillwell, Bate-

man, Weaver, Theal.

Social Problems

Please note that the first

meeting of the Queen's

S. P. C. Study Group has

been postponed until Tues-

day evening, November 14,

7.30 p.m. The group will

meet at the home of Pro-

fessor C. B. Wade. 131 King
Street East.

\ bald-headed matron of Maine

Tried scores of hair tonics in vain.

She at last, in her grief,

l^ok gin for relief

And with hair-raising yells went

insane.—Sheaf.

Prof. Corry

(Continued from page 1)

ment of the injustices of the

Treaty of Versailles, hut like-

wise a new economic set - up
which would do away with un-

employment and the general col-

lapse of the financial sturcLure

in Cierman;-. The latter could

only be effected by the expansion

of territory, which he proceeded

to do, by force, if necessary.

Discussion Follows

Considerable discussion follow-

-d Professor Corry's remarks,

arising from questions asked by
his audience. About eighty-five

students were in attendance at

the Fireside, at which John Mc-
Leod was chairman.

Arts Soph-Frosh

The annual Arts Soph-Frosh
Banquet will be held this Wed-
nesday evening, November 8, in

Grant Hall, at 7 p.m. The toast-

master will be Jack Warren, the

President of Arts '42 and the

guest speaker will be Professor

J. A. Roy. All freshmen and

sophomores are urged to come.

Arts '41

Meeting, Arts '41, 4 p.m.

Wednesday. Room 201, Arts

Building. Business — Year
Party and Dance, Fees.

Glee Qub

Fr'im 7.\'> to 7.30 p.m.,

Thursday. N'oveinhcr 0, the

Quiien'^ ( ilee Club will broad-

::ast nvi.'r CFRC. Among the

numbers will he "Brightly

Dawns Our Wedding Day"

(fron The jl/jfeo</o1, choruses

from Patience. Rolling Dovm
'0 R:n, Jiaiiie with the Lujht

Brozoi Hnlr. and The Volga

Boal'Sont).

The only social function at

which a man is indispensable

nowadays is a wedding.

—B runswickan.

A VITAL FACTOR IN CANADIAN MINING PRODUCTION

Today the stream of metals from the mines

of the Empire must be kept flowing. Gold,

Copper, Nickel, Lead, Zinc, Tin, are needed

in increasing quantities. The mines of Canada

and other Empire countries are stripped for

action.

In maintaining and increasing this supply of

metals, Canadian Nickel plays a vital part.

In drills, mine cars and locomotives, in

crushing, grinding and smelting e<}uip'

In the new machinery and equipment

needed to speed and expand mining produc-

tion. Nickel Alloys mil be used in ever-

increasing quantities. Thus the Nickel

Industr)' plays its vital part in speeding

Empire production.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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FRIDAY

November 10th

MEDS '44 PRESENTS
THE ANATOMS PROM

WITH WILLIS ''TIP'' TIPPING AND HIS CASCADE MUSIC
^'Ontario's Sweetest Band*^

GRANT HALL

9.00 P.M. - 1.00 A.M.

LOCKEirS SHOES
LIMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

•

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also—

•

TENNIS SHOES /

HOSIERY
LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Tirol Describes

French Defences

BV GWEN MOBTON

Speaking on Monday evening

over station CFRC, Pirofessor

Marcel Tirol of the French De-

partment gave a brief outline of

the history and structnre of the

[amons Maginot line.

On this line of fortifications

stretching 300 miles along the

French border from the English

Channel to Switzerland, the

French people place their trnst.

Never again will France be in-

vaded if the knowledge of science

can prevent it. The Maginot

line was described by the speaker

as a system of great forts con-

nected by gun pits. Each fort

was said to be built underground

to, allow the maximum safety ol

the men. Perfect ventilation,

good water, recreation rooms and

continuous contact with all other

parts of the line keep the men
contented in these catacombs of

war.

Under the old system, declared

Professor Tirol, towns were forti-

fied, and the French civilian pop-

ulation had to bear the brunt ol

the attacks along with the

soldiers. Also, above-ground for-

tresses exposed the men to gas.

dust, and bad air generally, not

to speak of falling buildings. The
late General Maginot, Minister

of War, laid ' the plans for the

Maginot line in 1930. and up to

date the French government has

spent nearly two billion dollars

in carrying out these plans.

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time paymenls. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St.

Inquire About S;iecial Rates on

Meal Tickets

ONIVEBSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Beauty Creations
8V

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

•

Pink Clover Talcum 65c

Pink Clover Face Powder

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

•

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeUington St&

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

S.C.M.

The visit of Miss Margaret
Kinney, National Secretary of

ihc S.C.M. to Queen's this week
is the cause of many meetings of

the S.C.M. The chief of these

is a cabinet meeting at the homi
of Professor Law, Chateau Eel

videre, on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m
Members of the cabinet include

Ihe executive and members of all

committees.

All students will have an op
portiinity of hearing Miss Kinncj
on Thursday at the second chapel

service in Morgan Memorial
Chapel. It is hoped that there

will be a considcrabie improve-
ment in attendance at this brief

mid-week service of worship,
open to all. Meet with us, and
worship with us at 4.15 p.m.
Thursday.

NCTCS

\ very enjoyable meelint; of the

English Club was held nn Sun.l;i\

in ihe C.C.S., when each jneinbcr

came armed with a portion of prose

or verse and ready to cast this pro

vocation at the rest. No less read;

were the rest to support or de

niolish the choice. And each had
his or her choice; selections ranged

from Shakespeare to a commend
able and original effort on Merlin
the Rnchanler, from the lyrics of

Herrick to those of little known
contemporary writers, from the

prose of Tolstoi to the polyphonies

of Amy Lowell, from Tennyson's

Crossing of Ihe Bar to Rishop
Still's JoUy Good Ale atsd Old.

Fines for Tams
Checking up on tams will get

down to serious business after

Tuesday. The Levana Council has

authorized a fine of five cents for

every two offenses. All sophomores

are looking for culprits.

Soph Court
Summonses for Soph Court will

be delivered to alleged offenders at

dinner-time before the Court sits.

Shirley Ayres, as Judge of Court,

will keep order and mete out punish-

ment. Barbara Waterbury is to

take on the duties of Prosecuting

Attorney while Dot Wardle will de-

mand clemency and justice for the

prisoners-at-the-bar in her position

as Council for the Defense.

Embryo Journalist
Members of Levana interested in

working on the Levana Issue of

the Journal whether they have had

previous journalistic e,\perience or

not, are urged to attend the meet-

ing in the Red Room on Wednes-

day at 2.30 p.m.
* * *

The Sadie Hawkin's Journal be-

longs to Levana and that means ev-

er)' co-ed on the campus, so turn out

and kelp.

Interyear Swim Meet
The iiitervear swimming meet

will be held on November 15. From

this meet will be picked the team

which will, compete in the Intercol-

legiate meet in Hamilton early in

December.

Last year's team. Vera Common,
May Shaw, Lvdia Klein, Kathy

Archibald, Doreen Jeffs, Pat Lip-

sett, Shirley Liddicolt and ail

others interested are asked to turn

out for practice as well as the meet.

Basketball
Interyear basketball is to be play-

ed during the month of November
The finals to be played off b'fore

the end of the month. That means
that practices must start at once.

Tea Dance
The final lea-dance of the foot-

ball season is being sponsored by

the S.C.M. after the Western

-

Queen's gtune. The dance is in

Ban Righ from .=i-7 p.m. and the

tickets will sell at 75 cents a couple

in the Red Room between classes

Ban Righ after meals.

Skating ^

Starting November 6, skating

will be from 1-2 p.m. every after

noon.

Those interested in figure skating

please get in touch with Kathy
Archibald as soon as possible

that a class may be started.

Fencing
year fencing will start with

new vigour. Tho.se who are inter-

ested please meet Miss Ross at.

3

p.m. Wednesday, at the Gym.

Prof. Roy

Remembrance Day

On Saturday, November
il, Remembrance Day will

be observed in a fifteen min-
ute service at Grant Hall,

beginning at 10.57 a.m. Lec-

tures will continue until

10.50 a.m. and no further

lectures or classroom work
will l^e held during the day.

(Continued from page 1)

centuated Hitler's racial prejudice

and hatred. The undercurrent of

German sentiment of Teutonic

superiority laid a good basis for

the success of the present race cry

of the Nazis.

Before 1914 a shadow lay over

European life. The rivalry for

colonies led to the Anglo-German

naval race with the consequent

mutual suspicions and fears. In

1914 the colossus Germany menac-

ingly faced the world. She had

more prestige than any other World

Power. Since the Napoleonic days

the Germans had known nothing

but victory because in her great

efforts against the Danes in 1864.

the Austn'ans in 1866, the French

in 1S70-1 and the moulding of the

greater Reich she had been success-

ful. Again in 1939 Germany be-

came a nation with proponderant

prestige in the world.

Professor Roy stressed the severe

repression by the Nazis of their op-

ponents. The slitting of noses, pre-

fuse lashings, enforced dancing on

the victim's foes around trees with

his arms tied around the tree, faces

and heads hacked, spines broken

and ears cut off are common
forms. A distinguished German
lawyer who had been decorated

with the Iron Cross during the

War of 1914-18 who had his ears

cut off and his spine injured is at

present an impoverished cripple in

Great Britain, His crimes were

his membership in the Rotarian or-

ganization, the Roman Catholic

Church and his past membership in

tlie Oddfellows, Those responsible

for the atrocities committed by the

very cruel Inqui.stion instituted in

Europe at the end of the fifteenth

century would have given thousands

to know about some of the inhuman

devices of torture used by the

Nazis. Professor Roy claimed that

great suffering is inflicted upon

many citizens simply because some-

one holds a grudge against them.

Education Standing Lowered
The standard of education in

Germany which before the Nazi

rise to power had been very high

has -sunk to third place. Primary,

secondary and university training

alike is affected. The loyalt)' to the

Nazi Party takes first place in the

educational systeiji, physical train-

ing second, and finally, education.

Education is never for its own sake

but for the fixed idea of national

preeminence and preparedness. Ev-
erything is shaped to the political

end. The basis for the professorial

positions in the University is poli-

tical service to the Nazi Party, not

merit. Historical research is taboo

because the findings would not

coincide with party doctrine.

Professor Roy noted that Hitler

is not a constructive thinker. His

reasoning is inconsistent, He is un-

educated and speaks very poor

German.

The Germans must be taught that

Hitler must be adored because

Hitler is a man of divine purity.

The Old Testament is outlawed in

the Nazi state. The Swastika lias

replaced the Cross as the symlwl of

religion. He claims that he is tl^e

incarnation of both God and Seig-

fried, a Germanic pagan figure.

Emiltr Olramfnrh Mamsv g'ljnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years.

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DERRV Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W, KINGSTON. ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon Sc Jfuy'a 2ipa«tu Saltan
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. Znd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

R R I M T I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 4BS 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop,

Phone I572-W 216 Princess SL

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate tor Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work lo be".^s Good ns the Best and Better tliaii the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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DO OR DIE" GAELS FACE WESTERN
CURRENT
OMMENT

BY Donald c. macdonald

"The dictators are right when
they blame the democracies for

the world's condition, but they

are wrong when they blame it on

democracy. The anarchy arises

from the refusal of the democra-
cies to renounce enough of their

sovereignty to let effective world

law and order be set up,"

Following the Great War, the

League of Nations was estab-

Hshed. That deep, though vague
and idealistic, yearning for peace

that sprang from the hearts of

mankind was to find its realiza-

tion through the efforts of those

gathered at Geneva as the repre-

sentatives of the world's family

of nations.

League Failure

But the League failed. And
looking back at this first attempt,

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 6)

Tricolor

Notes

PLAYOFF DEPENDS ON WIN SATURDAY

December 1 has been set as the

deadline for all graduate and year

executive group photographs.

It is well realized by the editors

that in some years the Tricolor has

appeared on the campus at a date

too close to final examinations. In

order to avoid this happening again

the co-operation of all whose pic-

tures appear in the book is request-

ed. The deadline is rigid and ex-

ceptions can be made for no one
in the group mentioned.

For other groups which have not

yet organized tiieir activities, ap-

propriate dales will be set as dead-

lines, but it is emphasized that full

co-operation must be given or pic-

tures will be left out.

Finances

Because of the necessity for in-

creasing Tricolor revenues, it is ex-

TRICOLOR NOTES
(Continued on page 3)

Anatorn Prom
Features Tipping

Many Attractive Novelties
By Meds '44

Mustangs Boast

Galaxy Of Stars

Will Stay Unbeaten

Claim MulvihiU Power On
Wet Or Dry Field

Bv LES whe:.\ble
Sports EuiTon U.W,o, Gaiette

Riding on tlie crest of a five-

game winning-streak, a rampaging

herd of title-hungry Mustangs in

vade Richardson Stadium, Satur

day, in hopes of winding up the sea

son as undefeated Intercollegiate

champions. Saturday's tussle is the

most crucial contest of the year,

for a Tricolor victory would force

a playoff for the college laurels. On
the other hand, a Mustang victory

would give the Purple Horde its

first title since a courageous gang

of underdogs nosed out Queen's for

tlie championship in 193 1 . The
Mustangs are only sixly minutes

away from their goal for which

they have been striviug a long

time and they are determined that

nothing wii! block them.

Powerful Backfield

This year Western has the most

powerful aggregation in its history.

The line is composed of rugged

veterans while the smooth-working

backfield is the talk of the East.

The Storen-coached crew has won

five straight Intercollegiate games

WESTERN
(Continued on page 7)

KEH PRESTOS

. . . Ken started originally on the line

but 15 now 3 powerhouse plunger
who showed up well at McGill,

JERRY caNUiN

. , , out for the first two games
through injuries, Jerry has come back
to pep up the front line troops.

Freshettes Initiated In Subtle

Methods OfLevana Justice

Freshettes Fine Actresses In
Annual Battle Of Wit

And Witticisms

Elliott Discusses

Stocks Investment

Risk Elimination Analyzed

At Commerce Dinner

Have you heard any strange

noises on the campus? Have you
seen any of the now famous
"Wanted" posters, or any Meds
Frosh carrying prominent sat-

chels? Something must be going
to happen.

And it certainly is, folks. For
tonight the Meds "44 presents

Willis "Tip" Tipping and his

popular Cascade Music at their

first annual A n a t o ni s Prom.
Willis Tipping features two out-

standing "sweet styles," Cascade

Rhythm and the fincsl triple-

MEDS DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

"Investment houses are now
called upon for service and guid-

ance for their clients in provid-

ing them with type of securities

their oircumsiances require," Mr.

Cortland Elliott of A. E, Ames,

Co. Ltd., Toronto, told the Com-

merce Club luncheon on Thurs-

day. He stated that, in his

iipinion, securities are not se-

curities but risks.

Investment houses engage
supervisors to look into the econ

ouiic background of stocks. Se

curities are classified according

to their movements in relation to

the price level fluctuations of tho

market as a whole. Slowest mov-

ing stocks are the most stable.

They also group companies ac-

cordiiig to (lieir financial posi-

tion and earning records.

Service to the Public

The investment bankers are

then in a position to tell chents

not only the quality of the stocks

but whether stock movements

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

BY A SOPIiOMORE

The annual batde of the Levana

Sophs vs. Freshettes which took

place last Wednesday night proved

10 be the most entertaining in years

if a bit unruly due to the amazing

display of confidence and supposed-

ly legal objections to court proce-

dure by the freshettes. Barb Wa-
terburg was Crown Prosecutor

and Dorothy Wardle acted as Al-

torncy for the Defense.

Tlie conrt was barely under wa.y

when a bomb shell exploded by an

obstreiKTOus freshette demanded the

adjouFiimeiit of the court and the

appointment of a new juiy of

freshettes, "for", she said, "one

should be tried by one's equals."

There was ihe usual run of ac-

cusations from disrespect of seniors

to flying too high with the R.C.A.F.

The freshettes proved to be a very

amusing sight. Half were dressed

to resemble cats with the sigt>,

"This is the cat's pyjamas," and

SOPH VIEW
j

(Continued on page 2)

Sophs Win "Guilty" Verdict

In Ninety Percent
Of Cases

Tyndallites Show

Big Improvement

Since Initial Game

Back Positions Intact As
Brown Returns

BY A FRESH ETT1-;

We fear that there will be many

busy little Freshettes for the next

week. Soph Court is over, and for

the information of the curious, die

penalties are numerous, and some

of them even humorous. The Fresh-

ettes on the whole enjoyed the pro-

ceedings, but more than a few

were really hurt and insulted by

the charges laid against tlieni. They

were felt to be irrevalent and con-,

cerned more with a person's cliar-|

acter than with the Freshette regu

lafions. The Defence Counsel for

the Freshettes was very fair and

did lier best to get a not guilty ver

diet from the jury. The Prosecut-

ing Attorney did an excellent job

of making the "ignorant Fresh

etle-s" look ridiculous, and her subtle

wit brought a verdict of 'guilt/ for

ntnely per cent, of the casus which

were tried.

We know that the Sophs did not

intend to cause hard feelings be-

FRESHETTE VIEW
(Continued on page 2")

BY ART COLLINS

The eyes of the Eastern Can-

adian football world will be on

Richardson Stadium tomorrow,

when tlie battling Scots of

Queen's attempt to halt the vic-

tory march of the purple tide

from Western, thus far unbeaten

and untied in the 1939 season.

This is the big moment of the

Intercollegiate pigskin parade for

this year, and football enthusiasm

IS running high, for a Tricolor

win tomorrow will force a play-

off and defeat means that it's all

over for this tall.

The experts have revised theii

opinions of Frank Tyndall's team

in the past three weeks and most

of them realize that right now
the Gaels are hot. Few will

come right out in the open and

predict a Queen's win over the

power-packed Mustangs, but cer-

tainly they are not selling us

short this time, which is a wise

move.

For unless the team collapsci

and falls way below its perform-

ance of last week in Montreal,

QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 7)

Victory(?) BaU
SaturdayNight

With the ending of the Football

Season rapidly approaching,

many of tlie enjoyable social activi-

ties related to this time of the year

arc also writing finis for the tune

being. This is especially true of the

Queen's Alumni Dances which have

filled a large gap in the barrens of

Saturday evening.

Tomorrow night the last Alumni

Dance of the year will be held in

Grant Hall with Bob Wamiington

and his Monarchs of Melody sup-

plying tlie music. The popular young

Kingston orchestra leader has made

quite a name for himself in the last

few montlis and each engagement

shows that he will be soon receiving

province-wide ovations. His style

Is pleasing and his wide experience

in College dances ^"ves him that

extra something that adds pep and

enthusiasm to the party.

Tickets are slightly lower for this

ALUMNI DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

•T^C l94.LrAN DILEMMA*
BY VV.GGV TURNBULL

"The Balkan states and their

problems," was [he theme of the

opening lecture of the Arts So-

ciety's new series. Dr. Gerald S.

Cirahani of Queen's History Depart-

mcTit, who recently toured south-

eastern Europe, delivered the high-

ly interesting and educational ad-

dress.

The subject, "The Dilemma of

the Balkans" was aptly chosen for

this time, as control of the Balkans

was the Austro-Gemian ambition

underlying the last war and may

prove to be a decisive factor

in this one. Dr. Graham be-

lieves that, since Poland is van-

quished, Germany may now lurn to

the Balkans where progressive

figiiting is possible rather than to

France. The fact that most of the

states are weak and that Bulgaria

is ambitious will aid Gennany in

her march toward the all-important

oil.

Russia cannot supply Germany's

war time oil deficiencies because in

the last few years her export has

sliarply decrcascfl. At present Ger-

many controls one half of Ru-

mania's export trade of grain, oil

and ores but this condition could be

remedied by Brilish and French

BALKAN DILEMMA
(Continued on page 7)

Puck Chasers Get

First Test Tonight

Washington Eagles Here
For Exhibition Tilt

A gentle reminder that outdoor

sports are almost through for the

season is brought home in the an-

nouncement that the Senior Hockey

team will open the Ice House

sessions witli an exhibition game

against tlie \\'ashington Eagles to-

night.

Although tlie team has only been

out for a week, yet the prosiiecis

look good for a fasl-skatiri;^, h;ird-

checking bunch of battlers. liuck

Burrows, last year's sensation, and

Musgrove, ex-Wembley Lion, will

share the goal-tending. Jimmy

Neilson will handle one of the de-

fence berths.

Along the front line lots of

scoring punch is carried on the

sticks of tlie W illiamson Kids, Mel

and Norv. Ha! Carter, Bobby

Neilson, Wilf Mable, and Tommy
Stonehouse are a few others who

are available for forward duty,

Friday is the first opportunity to

see the boys in action and to show

them that everyone is behind them

to grab off the liockey laurels for

the year. The price of admission is

(wenty-five cents plus the student

ticket.

TEA DANCE
After the storm of die Western

Battle has cleared away succor may

be found at the old stand, Ban Righ,

on tlie occasion of the S.C.M. Tea

Dance, the last one of the season.

There arc few more enjoyable

affairs than this after-game social

event. Like an oasis on tlie desert

it looms before the hoarse, ravenous

and jubilant gang of slap happy

celebrators. This Saturday will be

a great day to howl and there will

be no better place to give out than

at the aforesaid Tea Dance.

Remember fellows, this is on the

gals. From reports, we hear that

the male sex cannot even buy a

ticket, even at the low cost of six

bits per couple. You remember too

gals iliat tins may and probably is

the last time that you can take that

fombal! player or tliat man of the

moment to one o f tliesc social

"do's", that are on die "must" list.

War Must Result

In New Federation

States B. K. Sandwell Before
Toronto Students

Toronto, <!lnt., November 8

—

(C.U.IM — Speaking to three

hundred students today, Mr. B.

K. Sandwell, Editor :>f Saturday

Night, traced the United States

refusal to enter the war to her

realization that the participating

Nations must engage in some
sort of a world Federation in

which she is not prepared to

enter.

".-\re we in Canada prepared

to accept limitations on our Sov-

ereign powers as regards imigra-

tion and trade?" asked Mr. Sand-

SANDWELL
(Continued on page 8)
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Arts Club Room

The Executive ol the Arts So-

ciety is trying to make the Arts

Club Room less of a lounging

room and a smoker for between

lectures and more of a recrea-

tion room. They are providing

it v^ilh checker boards. A news-

paper rack is going to be obtained

and kept up-to-date. Magazines

will be purchased.

<@urvit*B S>txtttints

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worshij, Services in

Cor, Clerey and Queen Sts,

Public Woribip Erery Saoday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV, BASIL W- THOMPSON. M A.,

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Now these be the Chronicles of

the Men of Queeiiz in tiic third

year of the rule of Wal which didst

follow hard upon the reign of Fife.

Book the 7th, Chap I.—And it

came to pass in the full of the moon

that the men of Queeriz did journey

unto the City of Tor to do battle

with the minions of Vars and there

journeyed with them the Gods of

the Big Winds and they who didst

go but to pay tribute to the Great

Od Bacchus )-ea even those who

wouldst worship \''eiins amongst

her handmaidens of the Holy (?)

City, Now there were left only in

thL- Cily of Kill but the scabs and

those who h;ivini; spent their sob-

stance in rioloiis living and having

held parlance with the money

changers, yea even with the public

ans and sinners to no avail didst

moan their sorry fate with weeping

and wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Now amongst these were two, who

were men of Scienz and they did

have traffic with the usurers but

the>' were hard men and grasping.

No, there was not left tVie where-

withall for a sojourn in the shrine

of the wagon nor yet even enough

for the worship of Geo son of

Logo? in tiie Shrine of the Mill of

Kin. Now upon surveying the oil in

the cruse they did find a measley

dozen of the small for the mighty

gut had journeyed to the West re-

joicing and the mourners didst

curse for he that didst journey went

not empty handed.

And it came to pass that the

moon sickness was upon the land

and there were Uiose who would

have speech with Kaypee; Vow

was Kay pee high Priest unto Diana

in those parts and well wot he of

signs and portents. For low there

was in the Shrine of Diana a great

rtnt in the fimiament and "n"

cubits was its length and its girth.

Here didst Kaypee View the Gods

and with cunning hand didst por-

tray for the wisdom of men that

which his eye did see. But now

had Kaypee wended his way thence

and they of Scienz were left

mourning for there were none to

read unto them the signs. Mighty

was their wrath for upon the face

of Diana lay the sign of blood.

Now were they true sons of

Marion and didsl bethink them of

the oracle, and "it came to pass,

having taken counsel together and

with the Goddess, that Marion didst

by divers nieans spirit these brave

men and true through the very

depths of the earth; yea verily even

unto the holy of holies in the very

midst of the shrine. Now these

having solved the mysteries, for

they were men of Scienz and

learned in these things, didst initiate

worshippers of Hippocrates who

were in like case and these were

twam.

Now was it plain unto them for

10 unto the second watch was the

sign of blood upon the east high

unto the city of Kin but in the

passing 'of the third watch did the

face of Diana become covered with

blood, red even as the face of May

who in guise of a devotee of

Minerva gazes on the Nymiphs.

There came a moaning of the

wind and then did the sign pass

unto the west, hard upon the City

of Ton There did it stay even as

the king of spices didst labor in

high places.

Now did the men of Scienz and

they of Meds go singing and giving

praise unto Kaypee for they had

such seen the sign and ill did it

bode to the might of Varse.

An Open Letter

The lime Iws (ovie. llie student said,

To talk of many things.

The king caused it to be an-

nounced last .week that there would

be no public service at the Cenotaph

this Armistice Day. Englishmen

still honour their countrymen who

died in the last war but they dare

not gather to show their reverence

for fear thev themselves be added

to the victims of this one.

Over here we are lucky enough

that we can commemorate Armistice

Dav in safety, but the changed

situation since last year is bound to

affect our attitude toward such

commemoration. This may take

either of two forms. Depeudinj,'

on how one looks on it. Armistice

Day may take on added signific-

,iiice or become completely devoid

of meaning.

Many people will believe that

those who have lost interest in

marking the end of the last war

as it has receded into more or less

ancient history should celebrate it

this VL-ar with special fervour, and

with a vow tliat something will yet

he done to make the tremendous

sacrifice of 1Q14-18 worth while.

To others. Armistice Day this year

will seem at the least a meaningless

anachronism, at the most a mock

ers. They think it will be used as

enlistment propaganda
—

"See what

we'll do for you after yon get

killed," as one student put it. And

anyway isn't the raison d'etre for

Armistice Day our gratitude for

Soph View C. O. T C.

peace ? What is the use of Arm-

Arts Down Meds
For Faculty Title

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 B^Kot St Kincttoo

PHONE: Office 479

Evenines by Appointment

Radio Programs

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone 346

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

On Monday, at Richardson

Stadium, the Arts Mud-Puppies

waded to an easy victory over

the Meds Maulers and took with

victory the Inter-Faculty rugby

crown.

The field was as usual a

mass of muck, algae, and

dead bodies, and in a short

lime the two teams had so cov-

ered themselves with mud, if not

glory, that the players looked like

animated mud-pies. The cheer-

ing sections were as rabid as be-

fore, and even Alfie came out

of his lair to bellow encourage-

ment.

The Artsmen had their team

lietter organized for this

struggle and at no time had

Meds in a scoring position. Arts

got their first two points by kicks

and throughout the game the

sterling hooting of Styfle stood

them in good stead. The mad
Russian, Andnichuck, did ex-

cellent work on the steamroller

plays and toward the end of the

game ploughed over, accompanied

by the ball, in a wide plunge

tor the only touchdown. Cece

Brown hit the crossbar on the

convert and tlit scoring ended.

Monday. November 13. The Coin-

vuiuity Hospital Plan. Mr. William

O. Dwyer. Tuesday. November

14, Heating and Ventilaiing, Prof.

L. M. Arkley. Wednesday, Nov-

ember 15. The Medea of Euripides.

the CFRC players. Thursday,

November 16, Dr. F. L. Harrison,

Friday. November 17, Gatlieriitg

ll''ar Netv.^ in Europe, Mr. W. R

Davies.

These programs are from 7.15

7.30 p.m.

istice Day when we are back at war

again?

I think there is much truth in the

argument of those who favour for-

getting Remembrance Day. Such an

occasion should not be made, as it

doubtless will be. in some cases, a

high-pressure recruiting campaign.

Nor is this any time for thoughtless

sentimentality. There is still a

strong argument for the continu-

ance of Armistice Day, and not only

for its continuance but for the

deepening of its significance. The

sacrifice of those who died is no

less worthy of remembrance be-

cause the world was not wise and

brave enough to take full advantage

of it. and it has become necessary

to make it over again. The spirit

that valued peace more tlian the

glory of victory was the motive be-

hind all the prominence given to

Remembrance Day since 1918. The

survival of that spirit and faith in

the possibility of enduring peace

are the things hardest and yet most

necessary to preserve in the present

conflict.

(Continued from page 1)

the other half dressed to resemble

dogs were captioned. "Leading a

dog's life."

There was scarcely a dull mo-

ment in the court as freshette after

freshette pleaded not guilty and

proceeded to silTiport her own ca«.

decidedly contem{)tuously in many

instances. The court was also en-

tertained throughout the evenmg

with songs, dances, speeches, dis-

sertations on, "How to lose a man,"

"My idea of what college life

should he," and "Why 1 am the

girl men remember."

A little debate arose between the

Attorney for the Defense and the

Crier as to how a freshette can be

helpless in a lab. Honors went to

the Attorney for the Defense.

For the ne-\t few days the campus

will see many of the freshettes in

unique articles of clothing. One

must wear a Tricolor sweater for a

week. Bathing caps, ribbons, pig

tails, and even a swagger stick may

be noted.

A biting remark answering the

Attorney {or the Defense came from

a spectator. "What would you call

those things from R.M.C. if they

can't be called Bell Hops?

The case which left everyone

aghast was the display made by a

freshette charged with evincing a

spirit of superiority. She entered

the court and proceeded to gasp out.

"I am in no condition to plead this

case. For hours now, hours with

one hundred otlier people. The

Black Hole of Calcutta is
!"

and she ended in a near faint. When

she was asked if she' were ready to

precede she mumbled, "Really I am

too weak for words." The judge

with all due consideration for this

poor, fearful, decrepit little fresh-

ette had the Crier assist her out to

be revived. After the court was

adjourned she was brought back and

she* carried her little act to the ex-

tent that she pretended a faint and

had to be carried out. However

when a taxi arrived to take her to

the hospital she recovered miracul

ously, but — she pleaded, "not

guilty
!"

GENERAL NOTICE
RE ATTENDANCE

Members of Queen's University

Contingent, C.O.T.C., are required

to attend not less tlian 7/8th of all

scheduled parades, drills and

lectures.

Members of the Contingent who

may he discharged for failure to

satisfy the attendance requirements

will not be re-admitted to courses

in their various faculties which they

have dropped upon enlistment in

the C.O.T.C.

C.O.T.C. EXAMINATION

1st Paper, Dec. 16, 1939

1. The first paper is common to

all arms and will be written by all

members of the Conlingent.

2. No practical examination is

held in connection with the first

paper. A practical e.vamination will

he held in connection with the sec-

ond paper sometime near March

16th, 1940.

3. Failure to attend at least

7/Sth of scheduled parades (lec-

tures and drill) will be taken as a

reason for disqualifying members

of this Contingent as candidates for

the first paper.

H. L. Tracy,

Capt. & Adjt,,

Q.U.C., C.O.T.C.

Freshette View

(Continued from page 1)

tween Levana '42 and Levana '43,

and we also feel sure that the

Freshettes will do their part b>

being good sports and enacting

their penalties in the good old

Queen's spirit.

THE BEAUTY PRIMER
by

NIns Coll«a> EiMnriali In

a naoti saw Book-Box SSJO

Jury a Peacock
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

Mahood Drugs
Phone S19

to

MORE THAN 500

PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Softball

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Nov.—
R—6.00 p.m.. Sc. '43 vs. Meds '42

9_6,00 p.m.. Arts '41 vs. Meds '44

10—7.00 p.m., Sc' '40 vs, Theolo^

lO—R.OO p.m., Sc. '41 vs. Meds '40

15—6.00 p.m., Sc. '42 vs. Meds '41

wean's MmuprBttg

a Sti^Se Centne too—tKanU

TIP TOP TAILORED
to MEASURE CLOTHES

HANtWUTAND INDIVIDUAUY

TAU.ORED TO YOUR PERSONAl

MEASUREMENTS

Cflwtouldi "QuolIty-ConlrollBd" Koyon Unlngi or* «»

oHlTii vatus (aalin-a In Tip Top Clalhai.

119 PRINCESS STREET

TIP TOP
TAILORS
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Men's Forum

Men's Forum will meet

Friday, Nov. 10, at 6.45, in

the basement of the Men's

Union.

Subject ; "The time elements

flf this war."

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods

at

Lowest prices

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

AT THE
THEATRES

GRAND

Tricolor Notes

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITAKY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

notice:
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would

advise you to pick out your

Christmas presents now and

save 10%,

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

"D a n c i n g Co-Ed", featuring

Lana Turner, Ann Rutherford and

Artie Shaw's Orchestra, opens at

the Grand Theatre this afternoon

* *

"Youlh and beaut)', romance and

a sprinkling of rug-cutting to toot-

ing of Artie Shaw and his or-

chestra, the whole laid against a

college background, builds 'Dancing

Co-Ed ' i 1 ito a n i fty package of

screen fare. Aimed as an intensifier

for Metro's campaign to hoist Lana

Turner into stardom, it not only

accomplishes its purpose, but goes

farther, in that it also showcases

to their ful! extent i^or the first time

the broad talents—and 'oomph'

Ann Rutherford."—Variety.

CAPITOL

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Barling'fl Seautg &aIon
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inqtiire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dalt 3-chair shop in

the cily

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

"Goklen Boy", based on Oifford

Odetts' play "is a very involved

story of a youth who gave up his

violin to become a boxer ; later he

re.grets his decision.

A newcomer, William Holden, is

good in the leading role and is sup-

ported by Adolph Menjou and Bar-

bara Stanwyck. A fine example of

character acting is given by Lee J.

Cobb who plays Holden's father.

However, fine acting can not pull

this one out of the run-of-the-mill

class.

"March of Time", also presented,

features the U.S. Air Force. It is

a timely fiJm with very fine photo-

graphy. Poor editing, unfortunately

makes it less effective. B

—

Rcrk'nl Tonight:

"Navv Blue and Gold".

(Continued from page I)

pected by the editors that all stu-

dents who appear in group pictures

will become subscribers to the book.

Each page costs, roughly, 525 to

produce and if the Tricolor is to

do well financially, more pages must

be paid for, partially at least. The

easiest way to do this is to buy

Tricolors.

Cover

The cover design has not yet been

selected and it is the intention of the

staff to have the students pick their

own. Sometime during the next

few weeks sample covers will be

displayed for all to see and judge.

Sales

The 1940 sales campaign is now

under way. Prizes totalling about

$20 will be awarded to the most suc-

cessful salesmen who should apply

for receipt books to the editor,

Room 215, Douglas Library. De-

posits of ?1 will reserve a Tricolor.

Staff

The complete staff will be an-

nounced after the next meeting of

the A.M.S. The positions of Arts

and Science editor are still open but

will be filled the first of the week.

Campiu Life

Campus Life snapshots will be

accepted by the editor through the

post office. Tlie usual cash prizes

will be awarded for students turn-

ing in the most pictures which are

suitable. Now is the time to snap

them; make them funny and see

them in the Tricolor!

DON'T FORGET THE DEAD-
LINE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS-
DECEMBER 1.

Roy Says Free

Thought At Stake

Arts Soph-Frosh Hear War
Experiences

Alumni Dance

The timid little freshman

To the firebox he kum

;

He put a penny in the slot

And waited for the gum.
—The Manitoban. and bring your friends.

(Continued from page 1)

last dance at $L00 a couple and

may be purchased at the Alumni

Office, Douglas Library, or at the

door tomorrow night.

It's not worthwhile missing

party like this especially as it is the

last one for a while. Came on out

Once again the Arts, Sophs and

Frosh got together to make new in-

teryear acquaintances in Grant Hall

on Wednesday evening.'

Professor J. A. Roy, recounting

his experiences in the War of 1914

IS, captured the imagination of the

bancjuetted Sophomores and Fresh-

men.

He was in the intelligence service

during the war. The I.A., one part

of ciie intelligence service, was to

learn in advance the enemy's oper-

ations. In case of air raids coming

die LA. informed that sectiop of

the country over which the German

airmen would pass so that a com-

plete blackout would occur at the

proper time. Listening sets were

used for picking up information be-

hind German lines.

In tlie last war German machine

gun crews were suicide squads for

they had to cover the German re-

treat. The rest of the Genuan army

was retiring several miles ahead of

them.

Professor Roy noted, "A com-

plete change has taken place in

English life this year in comiection

with the war."

He felt tliat Hitler has captured

the imagination of the German

youth. There is a feeling in Ger

many that it is fighting for the right

cause, for Germany against tlie

shackles of the Versailles Treaty

Professor Roy concluded, "We

have a tremendous heritage which

we are fighting to preserve—the

freedom of our thinking."

|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllliliiilin

IMPORTANT SAVINGS AT START |
OF THE WINTER SEASON |

Is the important news for you in this November ^

OVERCOAT DRIVE I

This Overcoat Drive means more value for you and more

volume for us, that's what we're after in this great offering of

overcoats

AND

TODAY
SATURDAY

HEAR - - - Artie Shaw, the ring master of swingi

SEE - - - Lana Turner, swinging the blues awayl

IN

DAMeiMC eo-cD"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WALTER PIDGEON
PAUL KELLY

RITA JOHNSON
NAT PENDLETON

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

^ 350 OVERCOATS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
75 - 79 BROCK STREET =

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =

Meds Dance

(Continued from page 1)

tongue arrangements in Canad;

When Ollie English and hi

famous trumpeteers g^ve you'll

be dancing on air (not your part

ner's feet). Wait until you hear

beautiful Marion Bell, an out-

standing girl vocalist, who has

recently returned from a series

of engagements with Jack Hil

ton's orchestra in "Old London."

Willis and the boys have some

thing sensationally new that has

never before been heard on our

campus, a treat that you don't

want to miss.

Free cokes, free checking, beau

tiful souvenir programs and ;

dark sitting out room are four

of the many features.

Don't be Dopey, or Grumpy

and especially don't be Bashful,

because this is the Doc's dance

and vvervbody is going to be

Happy until, they are Sleepy. So

come on Prince Charming, and

ask your Snow White or you'll

be left cut in the cold and be

Sneezy. Our apologies folks,

that was pretty weak, but we

had to work it in.

Holy cats it is going to be a

killer. I've even talked myselt

into going so I am going to buy

a ticket from one of the members

of Meds '44 (and you'd belter

too) and be at Grant Hall to-

night at 9.00 p.m.

Tickets from any member ol

the vcar for the infinitesimal

price of ?!.25 per couple.

OVERCOATS
$19.50RAGLANS

FLEECES

OVERCOATS
$35.00VELOURS

ELYSIANS

OVERCOATS
$25.00GREENS

GREYS

OVERCOATS
$45.00Dress Coats

Blues & Greys

Voice (over phone): Is^ this

the hosiery department?

Weary Salesgirl: Yes, ma'am.

V-O.P.: Have you any flesh-

colored stockings?

W.S. : Yes, ma'am. What color

do you 'want, ma'am — pink,

yellow or black?

„The Manitoban.

LAIDLAW'S - - -

The Home of Better Quality—
invite you to see the

NEWEST AUTUMN FASHIONS

In Ladies' Wear

Men's Furnishings

Fine Drygoods

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED - ; :--3«if:

170 Princess Street

IF'/if;i You Buy al Laidlav/s - - -

Vail Arc Sure of the Quality.

Ida

««oke.

"TAefairest way in which

tobacco can be boughs"

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE
SHOES

SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Dr. O'Connor, Queen*s

Medical Grad, Dies

A Queen's graduate and an out-

standing member of the medical

profession. Dr. Charles E. O'Con-

nor of Kingston, passed away last

Tuesday in Toronto. His death is

a distinct loss to Kingston and

Queen's University.

Dr. O'Connor, Meds '98, was an

eye, ear, nose and throat specialist

of distinction. After his graduation

he entered on post graduate work

in New York City. He started his

practice in Kingslon in 1902 and

has resided here ever since. During

his time in the profession, he was

recognized as having reached the

highest rank,

A few years ago he was signally

honored by Pope Pius XI when he

was made a Knight of St. Gregory

for his devout Catholicity and his

many works of charity.

Commerce Club
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have been too swift and to lo-

dicatc price expectancy,

Mr. Elliott concluded his ad-

dress by stating that this super-

visory service had been provided

in response to a public need. He
stated that the requirements of

issuing profit and loss statements

to clients and of establishing and

maintaining a good reputation

all tend to make an investment

house conser\'ative and to keep

the investors' interest always in

mind.

Win Or Lose

Nov. 7. 1939.

Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir.

There is a lot of noise originat-

ing in Toronto about the painting

of buildings traditionally beyond

threat of harm. The press has

dramatized the occasion and

Queen'.s men are vandals.

The A.M.S. is paying tlie bill of

restoration, and rightly so. How-

ever, let the A.M.S. investigate a

large blue "V" painted on tlie north

stone gate post of the campus gate-

way, opposite Dean Ethcrington's

residence on T,^niversily Avenue. T

believe this piece of vandalism oc-

curred since the Queen's - Varsity

game here. Few students use this

entrance; few have seen tlie "V"

Crows are black the wide world

over. Queen's men difTer from

Varsity men in the amount of

spirit and did a corresponding job

Yours very truly,

J. S. Tumbull.

Armistice Day—Its New Significance

Tomorrow is Armistice Day. Though in the excitement of

the moment we are inclined to forget the significance that Re-

membrance Day carries with it, we must not. There are many

who think that to hold an Armistice Service at such a time is

mere mockery. Why celebrate an Armistice when half the

world is plunged in war and the other half is perilously close

to the brink of the catastrophe? If we are still confident that

what we fought for twenty-five years ago was worth the almost

over\vhelming sacrifice it is more than ever necessary that we

should call to mind the courage of those who died for God and

country. We must see to it that they did not die in vain. We

must strive to create that world for which they strove. We

must recognize our faults and failures and set about to right the

wrong in our lives. We must consecrate ourselves to the nation's

highest service. In fullest knowledge of the sacrifice which it

entails we must meet the challenge that confronts us. Though

caught in the tide of uncertainty, ebbing from the blackness of

yesterday only to rise again in what may be a blacker tomorrow,

we must persevere, confident in the Tightness of our cause. ^
There is a special poignancy in a Remembrance Day Service

at such a time. Canada is once more a nation in arms; once

more her sons are preparing to make the greatest sacrifice of all.

A tribute to the courageous dead is at; the same time a tribute

to the courageous living; it recalls the sacrifice of the past and

with it the courage; it forms a link with the dead; it forms a

link with the living and the future. The significance of the

time spent tomorrow in remembrance and dedication may for

most students outweigh all previous Remembrance Services, and

remain a deep impression in the days to come.

If light and determination mean

anything Queen's should win the

game with Western tomorrow.

Fur the past few weeks the team

has shown that grim tenacity

which so often spells success.

Whether this can carry them

through to victory tomorrow re-

mains to be seen. Naturally we,

like everyone else, hope that our

wishes come true. One thing,

however, we can be sure of: the

team, with the whole University

behind it, will be in there to the

last and win or lose will give a

good account of itself. But we

have never questioned the team

since the season began and it is

to the spectators that we extend

a word of caution at this time.

The desire to win can on occas-

sion get out of scale. This, al-

most without exception, shows

itself, not in the teams playing

the game, but in the crowd

watching it. We at Queen's pride

ourselves on our ability to take

a beating if need be. If we are

called on tomorrow to swallow

the bitter pill of defeat let's show

that we can take it. If Queen's

can't win, there is no team we

would rather see win and no

team that deserves to win more

than Western. AH our best

wishes go with the team to-

morrow and may their playoff

hopes be realized

!

Remembrance Day

On Saturday, November II. Re-

membrance Day will be observed at

Queen's University in a service of

fifteen minutes duration in Grant

Hall, beginning at 10.57 a.m. Lec-

tures will continue until 10,50 a.m

Students are invited to participate

in this service.

Nov. 1, 1939.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

I should like to make a strong

protest about the dates selected

for university church services.

This time it coincided with the

Queen's riitrliy ti-rini'- visit tn

McGill ; l.i'^t time, if I remember

right, it was held the weekend

Queen's played in London. Sure-

ly ihc University Church Ser-

vices Commission wants people

to go to the services, If they

do, why must they pick dates

when a large proportion of

Queen's students have either
gone with the team or taken ad-

vantage of the quiet on the local

front to go home?

Yours sincerely,

One Who Has Missed

Both Services,

Cleopatra, mishess of the Nile,

Owed more to Picobac than lo seductive guile.

• Picobac may provide a solution to the mystery

of Anthony's enchantment. Certainly Picobac

—

always a mild, cool, sweet smoke, the pick of

Canada's Burley crop—is enchanting. It may

have charmed Anthony. Today Picobac is no

Ptolemic secret but it is available to plebs and

patridam at remarkably low price.

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 1 5(S

Vk-LB. "LOK-TOP" tin - 60*

^^^^ also packed in Pocket Tins

Picobac
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"

=|i=iT=lr=Jn=Jf=Jr=jr=Jr=Jr=ir=ir=ii=Jr=il=

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE -FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHEB SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

DELICIOUS
APPETIZING

sun's
E B E rr; cw q c a lot e m n d e

t^s ibeals foe foljictf tt^e^ strofie btil U6e fare&ec

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Facultiw

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen*,

. Slide Rules. Queen s Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Groundi ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make /our appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE
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THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
Bv BILL LAWRENCE

In all probability Coach TyndaU and Captain Doug Annan will be

worried lost the play of the team, ^tter the winning of three Btrai^t

victoriM suffers from overconfidence on the players behalf. From the^

point of view, it is bad enough to be taking the field against a team with

such a potent attack, without underestimating the opposition at the same

time A cool appraisal of the Western roster will show that they have a

bunch of good, experienced playere who have been playmg together long

enough to be welded into an exceptionally strong unit. Gus GuJltman,

Lyn Thompson and Bert Harris have both had plenty of expenence on a

Senior grid, having played with Balmy Beach before enlistmg at Western.

Clem Faust, highest scorer in the Intercollegiate to date, played good

footbaU for St. Bonaventure College in the States and later performed

for the Hamilton Tigers in the Big Four along with Harry Szumlmski

In contrast Queen's sports about the youngest and freshest backheld m
the Union. Pete Marshall, at quarter, Art Walker and Ivan McDonough,

the two halves who kept Queen's in the game last week. Jack Buckmaster

at end. and Jake Padden. one ot the best up front, are all first year men

on a Senior gridiron. Only four players on the team have been on a

Senior team tor more than a year, previous to thb season- WeU, ex-

perience counts in a game of this sort. The pressure is definitely on

and Quewi's will undoubtedly go into the game on the short end of the

betting. However, a win over the Mustangs is not impossible and Coach

TyndaU thinks that by sticking to their knitting the boys can take this one.

Consensus of o|>inion among those who have the nerve to call the

outcome of struggles, is that the Tricolor wiU be packing away their duds

in mothballs by Monday. The McGill Daily doesn't think that our Ime

is any stronger than that of the Mustangs and that Ivan McDonough is

our only back who can keep up with Krol and Co. Ted Keeve, m ms
column is a bit more optimistic and concedes us an outside chance,

providing some of the freshmen get together and turn the fire hose on

Richardson Stadium, come Saturday morning. Well, does Ted remember

two years ago when the Tricolor outswam the Varsity Beavers to force

a playoff and then go on to win the championship. That year it rained

all night and at game time some enterprising Science men launched a punt

and paddled it across the Stadium.

Reeve also com^s in for some cheers from this column by casting his

vote for Nick Paithouski over Doug Turner for the centre position on

the Intercollegiate AU-Star squad. The long-geared sports writer has

had lus operatives looking over all the games in the Intercollegiate and

has assembled his AU-Sfar cast Western have taken an option on all the

backfield positions but one, and Keefer of McGill must feel like an im-

poster among Krol, Thompson, Szumlinski and King. We still thmk

that Walker of Queen's would look as well in the flymg wmg position

as King. Nick Paithouski is centre and has an old playmate on either

side of him. Jerry Conlm of Queen's and Chuck McLean. ex-Tricolor

man and now with the Varsity Blues, get the inside assignments. Bartram

of McGill and Turner of Varsity look good in the middle positions, but

with his scoring power, what is keeping Ding McGill off. Roy Kent

of Western and Gus Edwards of Queen's are nominated for the down-

field tackling brigade and they would be hard to beat at that spot, This

is the start of the controversy about All-Star_ squads and the battle almost

becomes as bitter as those fought on the gridiron.
• • *

Well it looks like the Intermediate rugby team can hang up its equip-

ment for another year. When Ottawa beat them here on Saturday, the

Capital City kids ended up the season with six points which was as good

as the locals could do, providing they did score a win against R.M.C. m
their remaining game. The point totals of the home and home series of the

two teams were Uken and as Ottawa had scored the most points, they

were awarded the championship.
^ ^ ^

And the weekly Ministry of Misinformation issues the following

bulletin: Western to take Queen's and McGill to take Varsity.

Intermediates Beat R. M. C.

With 16-0 Score Wednesday

Finish League In Second
Place As Ottawa U.

Has Point Lead

Heavy Queen's Line

Mclver Captain

Of Porpoise Squad

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

§IFTINeS
BV JOHN PARRY

This column rouses itseU from

a silence of several issues to give

forth a few data anent the lasi

event of this year's track season.

On Saturday morning at R.

M.C. the Intercollegiate Harriers

will be staged. For tlie first time

in many years Queen's will send

a team, consisting of five men.

These runners were selected on

a basis of their performance in

this year's Cross-Couiitry Run
and since the event have been

training steadily in order to im-

prove their condition. The mem-
bers of the team are Howard
Henderson, Clare Robinson, John

Loudry, Hd. Thomas and John
Parry.

To predict the prospects for

the Tricolor is not easy. This we
Itnow

; McGill is sending a well-

trained experienced team led by

Lloyd Cooke, Intercollegiate record-

holder in the mile, and including

proven performers such as Glen

Cowan and Bergman. R. M. C.

won the event last year and

specializes in this form of contest.

Graduation for war service may.
however, have depleted their

ranks of several good men. Var-

sity are an unknown quantity,

but will likely send Delaney, Bar
nett and Finlayson.

The conrse is 5,5 miles in

length, and leads over all types

of terrain round about the hills

of Fort Henry and Barriefield.

It is a particularly hard course,

and was described cryptically but

aptly by an R.M.C. official as a

"stinker." But our boys have

been running the full distance

daily, and yesterday went ovei

the course, so it should hold no

terrors for them tomorrow.

The event begins from the

Swimming Meet

On Friday, Nov. 17, Queen's

will be hosts to the Montreal K.

of C. in a swimming meet. The

following events will be for men:

100 yds. Free Style

SO yds. Back Stroke

SO yds. Breast Stroke

Diving

200 yds. Relay (4 men).

All those interested in making

tlie team please turn out at the

pool tonight (Friday) at 5 p.m.

parade ground at 11.15 a.m. ;

will last approximately one-half

hour. A few spectators from this

side of the causeway would en-

courage the boys greatly, so why

not bop a bus. you track fans?

BY (iEO. GRANT

On the sogg}', slippery, mud

smeared field of Richardson Sta-

dium. Wednesday afternoon.
Queen's Intermediates splashed and

;lid their way to a 16-0 victory

over R.M.C. The game had no

bearing on the league championship

as Ottawa U . have copped the cup

by virtue of their ability to score

more points against Queen's than

Queen's scored against them.

Line Play Heavy

Considering the condition of the

field the game was rather well

played, although not open football,

there were few fumbles by either

team and since line plays were the

order of the day Queen's witli their

heavy front wall easily came out on

top.

1st Quarter

After an exchange of kicks and

an R.M.C. fumble Burnett hoisted

a long one to chalk up the first

counter for Queen's. Just before

the end of the quarter R.M.C. lost

the ball on their 25 yard line when

a snap went astray on third down.

MeCloskey then slipped through

for yards. On three plays Queen's

again moved the sticks and finally

MeCloskey smashed his way across

for a touch which Melvin con

verted.

2nd Quarter

After two smart runs by Lake

and MeCloskey, Lake was able to

drill another single into the end

^one. An exchange of kicks and a

fumble found Queen's again

scoring position and Lake come

through with a long kick for

Queen's ninth point. The half ended

with no more scoring.

3rd Quarter

Queen's got possession of the ball

on Cadet 40 for interference on

kick-off and Lake boosted the score

to 10 with a terrific punt. The rest

of the quarter was taken up by

exchange of kicking as the Cadets

with the wind pushed Queen's hack.

4th Quarter

Queen's kicked. Al Cordon

tackled the R.M.C. back hard and

Barcnds picked up tlie loose ball

to cariT it oO yards for a major

.\t Wednesday's practice Bruce

Mclver was elected captam of

Queen's Sr. Water Polo team.

This makes Bruce the guiding

fish in Queen's effort to bring

the water polo title to the Alma

Mater.

There are only a few of the

former players left this year.

Jerry Hamilton, Geo. Clemen,

and Dave Duncan are three sea-

soned players who are at present

out for practices. After the rugby

season Tanker Jones will be ex-

pected to add his weight tu

Queen's team. An effort is be-

ing made ,to bring Gub Kelly

out of the operating room. Gub

would certainly make the team

feel more confident. Among our

new hopefuls are: Bill Brass who

played for Toronto Central Y;

Jack Bie. who played for Sas-

katchewan University ; Jack
Adams who played with U. of

T., and Lindy Cliff. All these

boys promise to be a definite aid

when the team meets Varsity on

December 8.

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGE'tABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save tSoney By BuTing Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50 — 14 Meals $>U5

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

On Friday night, November 17

the Montreal K. of C. will bring

their classy team to the Queen's

pool. Along with them will be

their girls' team to compete with

the Queen's girls' Intercollegiate

swim
I
team.

Queen's has without a doubt

one of the finest pools in Can

ada. With a good program set

up for the year it is hoped that

the students will take advantage

of this asset.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college {or a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS!

Yes, gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened alter extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

score. Melvin converted from

placement to end the scoring for

the day. R.M.C. tried a few-

passes, blocked a kick but never

threatened and the game ended

with the score Queen's 16, R.M.C. 0.

The Queen's line was sui>erior

to tliat of the Cadets and the back-

field especially. MeCloskey. Lnke

and Melvin, were able to sliake

loose some smart football tricks.

The R.M.C. team fought al! the

vvav, led by J. -Stewart and Orton,

but they were no match for the

seconds.

IVAN Mcdonough

The '-Temble Turk" is see^ eluding Masaey Beveridg^ McffiU hal^fc. on^^
twenty-yard line, aj. he starts on another of his jaunts downiield. I™ should rcacn
twenty yaro^

Western game, so watch out. you Purples.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

r-i^;t».- Tobacco

H. R. Beckiogham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEA ROOM

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS for DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

CANeCK'S CIGAR STCCC
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

Wo wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBS

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS, PHONE 70t

STCNC'S FLOVEC $H€P
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowcra Delivered lo any Part of the World in » few Houn

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on &ale at mott

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

PnrtraitH

nf Blsttnrtion

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjn.

D

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid

&Sons

furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

Phone 3800

Current Comment
(Continued from page 1)

we now can see that man did not

let the kind of League he want-

.:d. but that he didn't g:et it. was

ilue in part to his unwillingness

to give us (as a nation) those

powers necessary to pi;rmit the

League becoming a workuig and

effective organization for world

])eacc. Rather, the League be-

came Just another meeting place

for sovereign states, where they

night play the pre-war game of

power politics through different

channels and under the cover of

uch idealistic talk of world co-

operation. It was just as though

one were to put a lot of eggs in

a basket and then say, "Now I

have an omelet," But the world

didn't have an omelet. It had

a lot of states whose shells of

natural sovereignty had never

been so much as cracked. The\'

talked in terms of League and

world co-operation, but they

acted and used the League in

their actions) in terms of power

politics.

Anarchy Result?

Thus the result of today. For

when the really powerful mem-
bers of a community refuse to

organize efTective government in

it. when each insists on remain-

ing a law unto itself to the de-

gree that the United States did

by withdrawing from the League,

and the other democracies did in

their subsequent actions within

it, then anarchy is bound tc

result. And the first to feel tht

effect of the chaos so that they

will be drawn to desperate ex-

pedients, will be the weaker mem-
bers of the community.

On the other hand, it is futile

to spend our time seeking scape-

goats for the failure of the
League, either in the person ol

individual leaders, or of countries,

The fact of the matter is that the

(lost-war attempt for a League

>f Nations was the first to realize

ine of the most daring dreams

ever conceived by man. Those

who did conceive of it were

dubbed by many of their con-

temporarie-s, and unfortunately,

by too many today, as merely

^'isionary men; posterity will ic-

gard them as men of vision. The

twenty years that saw that hrst

attempt made were but a heart-

beat in history. When we think

uf all the attempts at change in

the rcorganination in human
;Ariair~ ili:tt have been made

ihroughont the centuries, and the

patient "try, try again" — the

wonder is not that the League

failed, but that men should ever

have expected it to have succeed-

ed with the lirst attempt.

Leaders Playing Politics?

Those who were leaders in the

League, we accuse today of play-

ing power politics. But when we
stop to consider it all, it was not

because of any foul intent on

their part to wreck it, but rather

the natural thing for them to do.

They had been schooled in the

pre-war power politics; they were

not League-minded ;
they may

have talked in terms of League

and world co-operation, but in

their actions they quite naturally

fell into the old grooves. It is

quite safe to say that of the men
who have shared in the leadership

of Great Britain since 1918, only

a few. chiefly of the younger gen-

eration (best represented by

Anthony Eden) were League-

minded. Their day is yet to

come. The last twenty years has

been, perhaps a necessary, cer-

tainly an unavoidable transition-

al period, !which will bring us,

it is to be hoped, to what we
seek when this war is over.

Internationally the world has

reached about the same stage as

it did nationally some 500 years

ago. Then, in each of the coun-

TYPING DONE
Essays, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Reports, LeMere, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology Ca^
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
EitTi chiree (or all obulai work

BiTc on tanil tew uu Engllah II Nole*

W. J. WlSKIN
Phone 37Z0 32 Nelson St.

Get work in early and insure no delay

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

We certainly have the

SMARTEST STYLES

because the Best Dressers

come here for their

HATS
•

Our "Stanford" Pur Felt

AT

$2.95
Ja Emart young men's styles is

one that will catch your eye.

Why don't you come in and

try the different shapes.

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiere and Hatters

Where you buy with Confidence

78-80-82 Princess St

Graceful lines of brim and crown, smart

shapes and colors, make ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See
J*^45these new creations today. ^/ Or

Steacys Limited

iries of Europe, chaos was the;

..rdcr of the day. France was

torn by civil strife. England was

in the midst of the fratricidal

conflict called the War of the

liDses. But the law of self-

preservation came into play, and

I here arose a deep desire for

peace and security, even at the

price of a dictatorship. Thus

arose the nation states with a

centralized power created through

depriving the barons and nobles

of their "sovereign" power.

Today, among the nations of

the earth there is that same deep

desire for peace and security. But

the lesson of the centuries has

been that the world cannot be

organized by the coercion of one

man, be he a Napoleon or a

Hitler. There must be some

central power invested in a world

government and made possible

by the relinquishing of certain

sovereign rights which formerly

the nation states claimed as theii

own.

For the time being, the state

of world affairs will not permit

of any definite plans. If, for ex-

ample, there should be three or

four great powers neutral at the

close of this war, world organiza-

tion will be a different matter

from that of 1918 with every-

body involved. The peace may
be a matter for the consideration

of the belligerents, with the

others on the outside, looking in.

The question of a world order

may have to be dealt with after

the peace treaties, and separate

from them. Further, there is

the enigma of Russia—now ap-

parently setting herself up against

the rest of the world in a call for

a worker's revolution.

Hope For World Order

On the other hand, it is not

impossible that, though neutral

at the close of the war, most of

the powers will be eager to par-

ticipate in the establishment of a

world order that will have hope

of avoiding the recurrence of a

struggle from which they had

just escaped participation. It is

not impossible, for example, that

the American people, though they

are 9QJo opposed to participation

in Europe's wars, will be willing

to co-operate in the establishment

and maintenance of world peace,

in which they arc vitally inter-

u-^ted.

While all these unknowns ex-

ist, we can think only in the

broad, general terms of what we
seek. But it behoves us in the

democracies to continue to think

and to remember that the initiate

will have to come from us when
the war is over. Again, that will

be possible only if we bear in

niimi that the phenomenon o

llnlniMii is but a manifestation

III iliai I haos which resulted from

uur failure to organize the world

following the last war; and fu

iher, that any attempt to avoid

our responsibilities in tacklin

the real problem, by seeking to

blame the war on the German
licople. as we did in 1919. will

have the same result another

(uaner-century from now.

QMUMS
FOR THE

GAME!
It's football season tradition - - -

tliat the sirl yon effort must wear
one of our giniU "Q-M L'MS" .is

;i cors.i^i;. You get a clioict fresh

yt-llow Mum witli a bhie "Q" on
the face of the bloom. Order yours
now

!

Phone 592

WELLCC'S ricrists
334 Princess Street

CAPITOi* CAFE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious full-course dinner served from 11,00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

THE >«%ARRISON S^TUOIO
Graduation 'Pho'tograptis Cf*oups-

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St, Evenings by Appointment Phones; Bus. 676—Res. 252

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
WcVe Picked You To

Win Queen's

And you'll pick a winner if yon choose Crown
Dairy Milk as your meal time beverage. Milk is

the greatest of all energy foods and students, your

arduous life dcnianils great stores of energy. Change

your meal time drink to milk—then make sure you

are drinking CROWN DAIRY MILK anJ youVc
taken a long step on the road to health and energy.

Ask the landlady for Crown Dairy Milk—it has

been the unanimous choice of students for many
years.

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 4i

Hzinson Edgar
Dance

Progranunes

Constitudons

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt-y

Description

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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HIGH GRADE CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES
EXPOSURE METERS
RANGE FINDERS
FILTERS
TANKS
TRIPODS. &c,

•

Your present camera taken in

exchange on a new one

•

— Consult—
EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Western Queen's

GOURDIERS
riJKS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

War is no Excuse
For High Prices!

•

I can still save you up to 50%
on first quality glasses in be-

coming styles. '

Ronald W. MacPherson. R.O.
Meds '45

Registered Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

IN THE
SPORTLIGHT

•

Our fleaming hot chocolate - - -

smooth, rich, delicious, - - - is

the favorite refresluncnl after

the football game, or outdoor

play these brisk Fall afternoons.

Served with whipped cream and

crisp wafers, it hits the spot.

loc
•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

STUDENTS
WE MAKE VOUH CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES irrk
SUITS sy^c
HATS U£fl*
Beautifully Dry Cleuied und Pressed

{Pleated. While, 2-Piee*, Chiffoo, Vtlvet.

Fancy, Sliehtty Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Aik or Phone (or Other Prkm

RegatdtcH of Low Price* Quality la

Out Pint Conilderailan

»OU CAN TRUST YOUR rlNEST TO

NOBD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Livineilnn'a Phone 1322

( Continued from page 1

)

as well as two exhibition games .

Every victory lias been by a wide

margin. In doing so, the Pui'ples

have displayed a diversilied attack,

for when they were stopped along

the ground, they took to the air

with devastating effect. In five

games, the Mustangs have rolled

up a total of 105 points and, in

this respect, they are second onlv to

Ottawa in Eastern Canada. Only 31

points have been scored against the

i^ndoners and 17 of these came in

the first half of the first game against

Queen's. Clem Faust,, dassy Mus-

tang back, is leading the Intercol-

legiate scoring parade with 21 points

and Harry Sxumlinski is right on

his heels with 2 0. In addition,

Claude Moore, Joe Krol, and Joe

King are well up in the scoring

parade. If all goes well Saturday

the Limestone. City fans should see

this high -scoring galaxy of stars

put up another display of point

getting.

At Full Strength

The league leaders will he near

full strength for the all-important

ussle. Bert Harris, sturdy inside

wing, is still in the hospital suffer-

ing from 'flu and will miss the

lauie. The rest of the invalids are

back and ready for action, Joe Krol,

who was used sparingly against

Toronto because of an ankle injuiT,

is fully recovered and will give

Tricolor tacklers plenty of head-

aches before the afternoon is over.

The Mustangs prefer a dry field in

order to pull off their razzle-dazzle

plays, but they proved in Montreal

that they can wade through mud
with the best of them. The whole

razzle-dazzle cast will be on hand.

Queen's fans will get a look at the

fast backs they have been hearing

about all season. Faust, Krol, King,

Szumlinski, Kennedy, Thompson,

Hilton and McGill should give the

spectators plenty to talk about. But

besides a backfield. Western has a

line—and it isn't only talk. Gord

Taylor at snap has stepped into

George Willis' shoes and has more

than lived up to expectations. In

Roy Kent and Claude Moore,

Western has two of the best ends in

Eastern Canada. Kent's tackles in

the open field have been so sensa-

tional that more than one enemy

back has been forced to sing "I

Kent Get Started With You."

George Otiphant, Morley Thomas,

and Jay Cameron have given some

great displays of line ability this

year- Bill Wong, Chinese-Canadian

outside wing, is another Mustang

star. And to knit this starry aggre-

gation together, the Purples have

one of the headiest field generals

in Eastern Canada in the person of

Captain .Mf Hurley at quarter. Alf

is a quadruple threat man. He can

run, pass, kick and think. In add

lion, Coach Bill Storen has worked

the boys up to a fighting pitch.

They simply refuse to be beaten.

All of Western's students and

friends have caught the ciiampiou-

ship fever and if the Mustangs win,

I^ndou will be torn aparf Saturday

night. We've all got our 'fingers

crossed and, unless we miss our

guess, the battered old Yates Cup

will be hung with purple and white

come Saturday evening. Here we

come ' !!!!

(Continued from page I)

there is very good reason to hopi-

that history will repeat itself aii<i

Queen's will find themselves in

a play-off for the group title after

dropping the first two games of

le schedule, as they did in 1937.

Balkan Dilemma

f Continued from page 1)

letitii-in. The Balkans the-n-

FRANK TYNDALL

Coach "I've-got-my-fingers-crosEed"

Tyndall thinks that the team can do it

and is out to prove it tomorrow.

In one department, at least,

they seem to have a definite edge

over the invaders. Their wing-

line is a tower of strength, while

Western's is a little doubtful.

With Paithouski at centre, flank-

ed by such stalwarts as Conlin,

Padden, McGill, Jones. Annan,

Clark and Preston, tiiere is no

worry in the Tricolor camp as to

what will happen when the Wes-

tern heavy artillery opens up on

the forward wall. The end posi-

tions are also filled to tiie satis-

faction of everybody except may-

be the opposition, by Carty

whose dazzling catch and touch-

down sprint last week will long

be remembered, Carson. Ed-

wards, and Buckmaster.

The backfield. which has im

proved tremendously as the sea-

son has progressed, and is now-

definitely big league stuff, will

[eature the activities of Jack

Brown : Ivan McDonough and

Pete Marshal, the galloping
ghosts who had McGill's tacklers

baffled last week; Art Walker,

hailed as the freshman discovery

of the year: Phil Grandjean, Bob

Davis, Bob Simpson, Mike

Loucks and possibly Bud John-

ston.

There's power in that line-up

that spells trouble for Storcn's

boys tomorrow afternoon and we

think they have a good fighting

chance to come home in front

and give us another of those Tor-

onto weekends. Don't say we

didn't tell you!

Arts Concursus

The Arts Concursus Executive

wilt meet at I p.m. on Friday in

Room 201 of the New Arts BIdg.

The Court will meet in the

near near future. Frosh beware!

.'\ few of the regulations will be

stringently enforced and the pen-

alties very heavy.

Meds Court To Hold

First Session Monday

The first Aesculapian Court of

the 1939-40 session will tie held

Monday night at 7.30 p.m. in the

Richardson Lab. The Meds fresh-

men, as is the usual custom, will

bear the brunt of the attack. It

is rumoured that a large number

of summonses will be served on

freshmen and upper year men.

The following are the officers:

Chief Justice, J. J. Cunningham;

Sr. Judge, Charlie Miller; Jr.

Judge, Louis Muivihill; Prosecut-

ing Attorney. Nonn Garand; Jr.

Prosecuting Attorney. J. Ma-

loiicy ;
SherifF, Glare Robinson;

Clerk, Edgar; Crier. Playfair.

The next .A.esculapian Court

will be held sometime

Christmas.

ifter

Father: "What do you want

now? l-lavcn't I just set your hus-

band up in business?"

Married Daughter; "Yes. but

Oswald wants you to buy him

outl"—Sask. Sheaf.

.(.-Iv ? wish to balance industry and

ii^ricuiture in their economy but

Germany believes in specialization

German economists, say tliat ore

production in Yugoslavia could be

tripled with their guidance but it

is evident that political control

would be necessai^.

However, two important factors

Veep Germany from advancing in

the Balkans. The first is Russia's

predominance and traditional inter-

est in that area, and the second is

the possibility of the formation of

a Balkan bloc. Russia's interest

waned when Communism was at its

height but it has returned with

Stalin's definitely imperialistic

jiiilicy. The Russians are not tc-

KDivned for their generosity and

incerity. and no one realizes this

more than Germany who is not at

all happy about the grabbing of

Poland and the common boundary.

Very inconveniently, the Russians

have cut the Germans off from

direct access to the Galiciaii oil

fields. Hungary, the only other

path, now clings to Russia.

The balancing of forces seems to

be the best security guarding

Balkan neutrahty. Rumania has

become pro-German through fear

of Russia :
Yugoslavia is pro-

Italian hoping for a check of Ger-

many's southern advance. But

such political sentiments are un-

stable and the Balkan states are

nervous of the future. Consequentl;

they have come to feel that the

must stand united. Differences of

rsce, religion, culture, and tradition

stand in the way of Balkan unit

National autonomy is the dream of

the minorities and until this is at

tained they cannot tliink of interna-'

tional co-operation. The Yugo-

slavian countries feel that the

Allies let them down in 1918 b\

destroying that strong defensive

weapon against Germany—the Aus-

tro-Hungarian Empire under which

there was local self-government. Dr.

Graham is convinced that when sec-

tional autonomy is granted. Ger-

many cannot play her old game of

playing the minorities against each

other. When co-operation with

Genuany is no longer necessat)-.

anti-German and anti-Italian public

opinion can come to the fore.

A Balkan Entente was formed in

1934 for the purpose of combating

Italy in the Mediterranean and sup-

pressing Bulgaria. Gradually, how-

ever, it split up and finally, entirely

disintegrated last summer to the

great satisfaction of the Gennans.

The Balkans are aware of tiieir

danger and the balance of opinion

there tends to favour the democra-

sies. not through admiration of de-

mocratic principles, but the desire

for security. Or. Graham said he

felt confident that public feeling

will continue to be Anti-German in

any event.

The Bulgars are aware that tliey

hold the key position in the penin-

sula. Bulgaria realizes that she

could cut off Rumania from Yugo-

slavia and the straits, if she were

against the Allies and could form a

route for them if she were with

them. They resent what they call

England'^ nu,L;lcct to revise their

treatment and ih'-) are ready to co-

operate witli anjone to obtain their

desired concessions. The Yugo-

slavs are working for improved re-

lations, afraid, like the Rumanians,

that revisionism could not stop once

it started. Dr. Graliam is convinced

that if Bulgaria demands were re-

vised and granted, a bloc could be

formed. He said that in his opin-

ion there were no serious nationahty

differences and problems and that

the chief barriers were the poli-

;icians, Britain can forward the de-

sired neutral bloc by buying regard-

ess of cost
;
by carrying on a- non-

])olitica! economic drive. She could

control all Balkan exports if iiflceu

per cent, of her imports were from

those countries and if the market-

ing agencies were re-organized.

Dr. Graham concliukd wltli iwc

certainties; first, that iIk- I'.ilk.ini

are vigourously behind the .\Uie

and second, that they are determined

to preserve neutrality which means

economically, giving Germany what

she wants rather than run the lisk

of becoming bankrupt. Everytliing

seems to depend on Russia and her

enigmatic leader, Stalin, whose

policy defies speculation. Wliatever

happens, the Balkans always .seem

to lose in the struggle. If they are

embroiled, the artificial political set-

up will disappear, and a military

dictatorship will take its place. It

is rumoured that Stalin has in-

volved the Western powers, with

the idea of bringing forth Com-

munism to inflict it on the world.

This could be combattcd by a unified

Balkan area for which Dr. Gra-

ham's lecture has aroused even

more fervent hope.

BEAT THE PRICE RISE

... BUY YOUR CLOTHING NOW!

We beat the price rise, by plac-

ing our Fall and Winter orders

fully eight months ago — and

because of the war talk we ord-

ered greater quantities than ever

before. Therefore, we arc in

the Happy Position of having a

FAR LARGER STOCK than

usual and at low PRE-WAR
PRICES. So come to Tweddell's

and beat the price rise and get

BETTER QUALITY CLOTH-

ING at exceedingly Moderate

Prices.

SUITS
TOPCOATS AND

OVERCOATS
VouU find the style, pattern,

and color you ^v^nl in our

gorgeous large selection oE

SUITS. TOPCOATS and

OVERCOATS — and at the

price you want to pay. All are

our regular better quality,

rigidly tailored to our own

specifications and priced

moderately.

most

SUITS $17.50 to $40
TOPCOATS $15 to $35
O'COaTS $16.50 to $40

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S

IN YOUR RUGBY GAME ON SATURDAY

WITH WESTERN!

THE LARGEST STOCK OATS
IN THE CITY OF NEW *

No miitter how your -TASTE" may run in hais, we can please you

tviih our large selection of fine hats by Canada's better Makers.

LA SALLE, lined. $2.95 KENSINGTON, Uned, $3.95

BROCK, lined, $5.00 STETSON Special. Uned, $6.00

STETSON Standard, lined. $7.50

in;f.L qUEEH'S PUUOVERS

$450
Hvrt's a really outstanding value

—

white JUMBO-KNIT Queen's pull-

overs. Don't delay a minute, hurry

right down k> our store for nne of

ihcsc all-wool pullovers as they'll bt-

snapped up fast at this ciceptionally

low price.

SMART NEW FURNISHINGS
A most varied and fresh new stock of scasonabl.

TweddeU's BETTER QUALITY. Shirts, Ties,

McGregor Scotch-Knit Hdstery.

MODERATE PRICES.

Underwear, etc.

items — all arc

Gloves, Scarves,

. . - - at low

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706
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TO-NIGHT
MEDS '44 PRESENTS

THE ANATOMS PROM
WITH WILLIS "TIP" TIPPING AND HIS CASCADE MUSIC

"Ontario's Sweetest Band"

GRANT HALL

9.00 P.M. - l.OO A.M.

LOCKETT'S SHOES
UNITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETIS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

TYPEWRITERS
See our Iat«t UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

England Addresses
Theological Society

Queen's Theological Society held

its second regular meeting on Tues-

day. Nov. 7, in the Theological

Common Room. Chapel service was

conducted by Gordon Wilson and

Basil .Sdatns. The pope, Grant

Mi'iklejolui, introduced the Pa-

triarch, Rev. L. M. England, ^who

gave an address which he entitled,

"If I could Begin Again." Rev.

England's address was informal,

but very entertaining and instruc-

tive. It contained many remini-

scences of his past life in the

ministPr', as well as advice concern

ing tlie problems and opportunities

that confront the church during

these days of crisis. The pope

thanked Rev. England for his very

practical remarks.

Missionary Conference

During the business session, Joe

Clarke gave a general summary of

the- missionar>- conference held in

Toronto, Nov, 4. It was decided

that more detailed accounts should

be given during the Friday and

Sunday devotional hours by the

other delegates. Wesley Hutton,

the program convener, proposed

that the 5 delegates form a com

mittee to investigate the possibili

ties of holding such a conference at

Queen's.

Mr. Hutton also advised the So-

ciety that a committee had drawn

up a schedule of Sunday services

which would be conducted by the

theologs in the Kingston churches

during the year.

The Society agreed lo send Vic-

tor Fiddes as the representative of

the Q.T.S. to the annual theological

banquet to be held in Emmanuel

College. Toronto, this fall.

After further discussion con-

cerning the programs for the future

meetings, the meeting closed witli

(lie papal benediction.

NOTES

Levana Meeting

Miss Constance Hayward, Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the League of

Nations Society in Canada will ad-

dress the Levana Society meeting,

Wednesday night, November 15, at

7.30. Miss Hayward will deal with

the refugee work in which the

League of Nations is, at present,

engaged.

Sunday Address

Mr. E. C. Kyte will speak on

"Books as Recreational Reading",

in Ban Righ Hall at 6 p.m., or

Sunday. All Levana is invited.

On 'Sunday, Nov. 19, Mrs. O
Bervy will play some Russian music

for Levana in Ban Righ Hall at

6 p.m.

Women Register

Voluntary registration of Cana-

dian women for work in a national

emergency is under way in King-

ston. Filling out the forms in no

way obligates the women hut mere

ly gives the Dominion Government

an estimate of the ability of the wo

men to serve.

Tea Dance

The last call for football tea

dances is out. Sponsored by the

S.C.M.. to be held in Ban Righ, to

cost 75 cents a couple, this tea dance

promises to be the same success as

its predecessors.

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 m^WcDmeton St.

Inquire About Special Rates o

Meal Tickets

UNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

Levanites Third
In Archery Meet

Beauty Creations
BY

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

a

Pink Clover Talcum 65c

Pink Clover Face Powder

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

•

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Ste.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Interyear Swim

Come out to the interyear swim-

ming meet. Wednesday. November

15, at 7.30. Practices for the fol-

lowing events should start right

now. SO yd. free style, 50 yd.

back stroke, 50 yd. breast strokt

back breast and side stroke st\

swimming, ornamental swimiinnj, 2

compulsory stunts and 2 nptioiials

diving. 4 dives, 2 compulsory and

2 optional, relay races.

Newman Mass,
Breakfast Sunday

Now that the Newman Club has

its President Jimmy Crmrtright

back again, its activities are in full

swing once more. The Newman

Club is the Roman Catholic organ

on tlie campus and endeavours each

year to make as many friends as

possible among the Roman Catholic

students at Onecn's, both by its re-

ligious and social activities.

In the religious and educational

spheres the Newman Club's chief

activities are its monthly Mass and

Communion Breakfast and its dis-

cussion groups. The Newman Club

is always glad to welcome new

Roman Catholic students to Queen's

and hopes to see all of them at the

next meeting.

Second Mass Sunday

This Sunday, the second New-

man Club Mass and Communion

Breakfast of the sea.son is being

held. The Mass is at 9.30 a.m. in

St. James' Chapel, the breakfast

following is to be in the Queen's

Tea Room. Father Keeting, direc-

tor of RegiopoHs College will be

the guest speaker at the breakfast.

Father Keeting is noted for his

genial humour and Irish wit. At the

breakfast there are several matters

of wide interst to Newman Club

members lo be brought up and a bi,

attendance both of old members

and Roman Catholic students at-

tending Queen's for the first time

is hoped for. Among these matters,

the possibilities of arranging a so

cial evening once a month are to be

discussed.

The Newman Club is starting its

discussion groups this week. At

these meetings not only questions

of Catholic doctrine but the Roman

Catholic attitude on current affairs

is discussed. These groups are all

under the direction of Father

Mooney who always manages each

year to make them a great succes.s.

Emily Qlranifnrli Mamn S'ljnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

D4.NCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

LL-vana placed thir<l in the In-

U-rculk'giatc Teltgrapiiic ArchePf

Meet held recenlly. The Margaret

Eaton School look top honours,

with a score of l'X)7, the Univer-

sity of British Columbia second

with 1732 points and Queen's third

with 1663.

This competition, held every year,

is a recent inlercollegiate innova-

tion and is gaining widespread

popularity and interest. Margaret

Eaton holds the chain pi ini,ship for

tlie second con.secnt i vt year.

Roberta Brodie Second
Bertie Brodie shot ihe second

highest individual score, 292

points, being outshot only by Jean

Meredith of Margaret Eaton with

335. E. Eraser of the Universit

of British Columbia placed third

with a total of 283.

Bertie h.mded in the top score for

Levana last year and this year

almost quadnipled that effort. This

is the first time that a member of

Levana has sho^vn in the individual

scoring results.

Badminton

The draw for the tournament

will be made up on Monday from

the list posted on the bulletin board

so if you are interested sign the list

now.

San4well

Tnngli (hiy: "For two cents

I'll knock your block off."

Wise Guy : "Get away from

me, you dirty professional."

—Manitoban.

No two women are alike and

no woman is alike more than

once.—Brunswickan,

Lady; "Why aren't you in

school?"

Little boy: "Hell, lady, I ain't

but three years old."—Manitoban

To All Students

Students are earnestly re-

quested not to swarm into

the Grandstand under any

conditions during Saturday's

game. Those who buy
tickets in the Grandstand

are entitled to sit there, and

those not holding Grand-

stand tickets should remain

on the East side of the field.

Secretary,

A.B. of C.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

WHEN BUYING. BUY PROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon 8c l[uy*0 IS^autg ^alun
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing ^

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

(Continued from page 1)

well in his discussion of the prnl

lem of world Federation. Sue

Federation he pointed out. can

not be forced upon the Nation

of the world by one Nation bu

must grow out of the feeling ol

a majority of the people.

Referring to the present war

the speaker said that the one

unquestionable, universal obj

tive of the war is the overthrow

of the Hitler Regime and thc-

Allied efl'urts are in vain unless

this is achieved. In his opinion

there is little to arouse liatrcd

except Hitler himself, his ap-

pearance and his utterances.

Canada's attitude he foun^l

'singuliirly sane anil intelligent"

and more grown up than in 1914.

He fonn<l that Criticism of Can-

ada's entry was limited to find-

ing fault with the political struc

ture and that those who feel thai

this is a capitalist war is un-

justified.

Why not have a piece ot

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

R R I M X I N C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The «lsicKson Press
PHONE laS 173- 177 WELLINGTON ST

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Grnham, Prop.

Phone 1572-W 216 Princess St.

HcGALL'S CCSTAUCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WHEN.BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

Science Soph-Frosh

Soph - Frosh banquet Friday,

November 17, La Salle Hotel.

6.30. Freshmen get your tickets

from your section representative.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work lo "As Good as the Rest and Better thnn the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princese St.
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GAELS MISS PLAYOFF BY THREE
MINUTES -MUSTANGS CHAMPIONS
Brief Armistice

Day Observation

Of Deep Meaning

Dr. H. A. Kent Conducts
Quiet Solemn Service

In Grant Hall

In the quiet solcrnnity of Grant

Hall another Armistice Day and

one of special significance was
observed on Saturday morning.

Tlie service, as usual was simple

and very brief, but the serious-

ness of the present situation

seemed to impress it more deeply

than ever on the thoughts oi

those present. The service was
conducted and the address given

by the Rev. Doctor H. A. Kent.

Principal of Queen's Theological

College. Dr. Kent was introduced

by Principal R. C. Wallace.

The service opened with In

vocation and prayer ; the two
minutes' silence was observed

and the audience repeated the

Lord's Prayer in unison. In in

troducing the speaker. Dr. Wal
lace said that for many reason:

it was fitting and a great honour

that Dr. Kent should speak on

such an occasion.

"Slow Quiet Forces"

"In the series of events that

SERVICE
(Continued on page 7)

PHIL SRANDJEAN

. . . the boy who cairied the brunt
of the plunging chores and whose
charging legs were responsible for

plenty of yardage.

Many Pay Tribute

To Dr. C. O'Connor

Noted Medical Authority

Was Queen's Grad

Burton Heward
Back This Friday

Arts Juniors Re-engage
Last Year's Favourite

"Hello . . . Mable? ... I'm

taking no chances for Friday

night . . . Yes? . . . O.K. . . .

It's the Arts '41 Parade of Pan-

demonium at Grant Hall ... It

sure will be a swell party . . .

The band? . . . It's liic same band

that everyone liked so well last

year. Burton Heward . . . And
he ha.-^ a swell singer with him
too. She's really a honey. Even
betler than the Ottawa Nightin-

gale . . . It's a date then? Good,

I'm certainly glad. 1 wouldn't

want to miss this party for anj'-

thing. I'll call you early as I'm

sure you'll want to take it all in."

BURTON HEWARD
(Continued on page 6")

The funeral of the late Dr.

Charles Edward O'Connor was

held from his late residence, John-

son St., last Friday morning to St.

Mary's Cathedral. Large numbers

were present to pay tribute lo an

outstanding member of his profes-

sion. Very Rev. Dean A. J. Hanley

of Rrockville, a classmate of Dr.

O'Connor's in primary school,

preached the sermon after the

requiem mass.

Native Kingstonian

The late Dr. O'Connor was a na-

tive Kingstonian. He attended the

Brothers School (now St. Mary's

school ) , the King.stoii Collegiate

fnslitute and then later Queen's

University where he graduated in

1898. Following graduation, he

spent four years taking post-gradu-

DR. O'CONNOR
(Continued on page 4)

Fourth Quarter Offensive

Gives Western Thrilling Win
Carson Grabs Loose Ball, Runs For Touchdown To Set

Up Early Queen's Lead— G. Oliphant Repeats

Play For Purple's Winning Score

Winners' Aerial Tactics Dazzling

BV ART COLLINS

Queen's gallant Gaels came within three minutes of the cham-

pionship playoff on Saturday, but a really great Western team

pulled a smash finish and came home in front by a 13-8 score to

wind up the Intercollegiate football festivities for 1939. For the

purple team, it meant the title and the end of a glorious unbeaten

and untied season, while for the Tricolor it vfas a really tough

one to lose after a three-game winning streak had put them in a

position to challenge Western's supremacy.

Facing a well coached aggregation with a brilliant and

diversified attack, the Scots played canny, bruising football to

stay in front for the first three quarters. But in the final frame,

the Mustangs' aerial pyrotechnics began to click with beautiful

precision and their bid could not be denied, although they needed

a big break to give them their winning margin. That break came

when "Georgeous George" Oliphant leaped high in the air to grab

a loose ball after Brown's kick was blocked, and charged across

for the payoff score.

Saturday's contest was undoubtedly the best seen in this

college loop this year, and the defeated Gaels come in for a big

share of the honours along with the victorious champions. They

can call it a season with a real sense of satisfaction, for every

member of the team did a grand job in defeat. Outstanding

factors in their 4-sUr performance were the vicious line thrusts

of Art Walker and Phil Grandjean, who knifed through time and

again for long gains; the two-way, power of those stalwart ball

hawks, Jerry Conlin. Jake Padden, Doug Annan and George Car-

son; the heady generalship and fiashy running of little Pete

Marshall, who has developed into a real star under the tutelage

of Tyndall. And while the bouquets are being handed around,

iContinued on page 21

Open Letter

FromWarZone
Queen's University

Kingston, Ont.,

Nov. 12, 1939.

The Editor,

Tyndall Returns

It was announced yester-

day that, barring circum-

stances which might result

in the suspension of Inter-

collegiate rugby next fall,

Frank Tyndall vrill be back

again to coach the Queen's

Senior team. The re-

appointment was made soon

after Saturday's game.

Dear Sir:

Tliis letter is addressed to all

students. Arts '40 and '41 par-

ticularly, who may have known

Ray PhilHps. nnw on active ser-

vice with the Royal Navy. Those

who did not know him person

ally during his year and a half

sojourn on our campus, probabl

know of hiui as our first Queen's

student to see action in the wai

zone.

Ray is stationed on board the

H.M.S. Southampton, one of the

capital ships engaged in the

North Sea blockade. In a letter

from him which arrived on the

CADET PHILUPS
(Continued on page 3)

C. Hayward Will

Address Levanites

League Refugee Work Is

Wednesday's Topic

Miss Constance Hayward -will ad-

dre.*s the Levana Society meeting

on Wednesday evening at 7.30 on

the refugee work which the League

of Nations Society is carrying on at

present.

As Executive-Secretary of the

League of Nations Society of Can-

ada and the Canadian National

Committee on Refugees and Vic-

tims of Political Persecution, Miss

Havward is well versed in her siili-

ject. She brings into her address a

redtclion of the enthusiasm and in-

terest with which she meets tlie

problems of her work.

Miss Hayward is a graduate of

Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S..

and proceeded to the London School

of Economics for post-graduate

work. In her position with the

League of Nations Society, she has

proved herself to be one of the

foremost women executives in

Canada.

In bringing this speaker to ad-

dress Levana, [he executive is ful-

filling its promise of a well-rounded

program. The subject of the speech

is of prime international and nat-

ional importance. .-Ml co-eds are

urged to attend the meeting.

MISS C. HAVWABD

A. M, S, Meeting

The regular open meeting of the

Alma Mater Society will he held

this evening at 9 p.m. i" the Gym-

nasium. This meeting is opi-n to all

students who wish to attend.

Business connected with the Bud-

get of the Tricolor will be discussed.

Last year's financial setup proved

iinsatisfactor\- and a general reor-

ijanizalion under W. F. Rannie, the

newly appointed Editor, will take

place this year.

Discussion of plans concerning

the recently established War --Md

Commission will also be on the

agenda and arrangements for the

meeting next Sunday night wiU be

completed.

GEORGE CARBON

. . . hard-adding outside wing who
wound up another season with a

grand display. That was George's

twenty.fifth consecutive IntercoUcgiate

game without a miss.

Q. S. A. Selects

Conference Topics

Three Commissions Study

National Issues

The Canadian Student Assembly

has issued a call to Canadian stu-

dents to participate in the Tiiird

N^ational Conference which it plans

to hold somewhere in the Ontano-

Qnebec region in the coming Christ-

mas holidays. It did so in the

consciousness that the problems of

our national and international life

have been, in the main, accentuated

by the present war. that these times

of strain and stress require careful

;iiid inti.4lia:«it action and that stu-

ileiils have (heir peculiar contrlhu-

tir.ii to ni.il.c, In what way it can be

[iirt-lc Tij.Hi' cHectively needs to be

clarified, this end a National Con-

K'rence can contribute a very great

deal by the pooling of our resources

of inspiration and direction.

Q.S. A.

(Continued on page 6)

Lieut. -Col. Drew

Wai Speak Here

Next Sunday Night

Recent Queen's War Aid
Commission Joins Red

Cross As Sponsors

The newly formed Queen's War

Aid Commission is already swing-

ing into action according lo an an-

nouncement released on the campus

this week. Tn conjunction with the

local branch of the Red Cross the

Commission is sponsoring an ad-

dress next Sunday by Lieiit.-Col-

onel George A. Drew, K.C., eminent

Canadian soldier, statesman, au-

thor and lawyer.

Brilliant Record

Colonel Drew is at present Leader

of the Opposition in the Ontario

Legislature and a speaker of wide

renown. He was called to the Bar

in 1920, and was made a K.C. in

1933. He had a brilliant war re-

cord aud was aide-de-i'amp to I.ord

Bessborough, during the lalter's so-

journ in Canada. He has written

three books, and recently adiieved

nation-wide fame in connection

with the Eren Gun Investigation in

Ottawa. An item of some interest

is ihe fact that he has never before

made a public address at Queen's.

LIEUT.-COL. DREW
(Continued on page 3)

Whee.-.Sadie's

A'Comin'

Sadie Hawkins of Dogpatch

sent the following message to the

students of Queen's:

'Ah'll be a-comin' down yore

way on the twenty-second 'a this

'ere month 'nd Ah aspects £ll the

stoodents to watcome me in the

proper manner Yu" all knows wliat

Ah means. The gals a gotta date the

boys on accotinta fer some reason

Ah can't a-gct a boj' to date me 'nd

whan Ah goes inta furrin parts Ah

wants a real time 'nd All gotta hev

it. Ali'd feel like Ah war sorta

queer if" Ah war the only buddy

a-ringin' up the men-folk fer lo

take 'em out so all youse gals a

gotta do 't too er Ah won't come.

"If'n any boy breaks the rool and

axes out a gal he a jest a-better

watch out, thet's all Ah kin say.

SADIE HAWKINS
(Continued on page 6)

Timing Of War
Debated At Forum

Professor Watts Traces
Course Of Events

"The Time Elanent of the War'

was the subject undLT consideration

m the second Men's Fonmi, held

Friday, Nov. 10, in the Sergeants'

Mess. Professor J. O. Watts took

die different events leading up to

the War and showed how the ele-

ment of time had played its part.

Perfect Timing

Professor Watts puinted out how

perfect was the timing of Gtr-

manv's invasion into Poland and

also how fortuitous was Russia's

cross-check. This check of Russia

has saved Roiimania and has there-

fore withheld the valuable oil fields

from direct German control, The

Professor went on to say that if

Germany invades Holland, it is not

to gL't into France hut to establish

an air base so that the German fleet

of bombers may be accompanied on

airraids by pursuit planes. Germany

also has lost the confidence of Italy

and South West Europe because of

her poor timing in the attack on the

Catholic Qiurch.

Balkans Vital Point

The most critical point in Europe

to-day where time will be a vital

MEN'S FORUM
(Continued on page 8)
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STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Milla BuQdinE

126-128 Princeu St

Use the Journal ads. that's what

they're for.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

Hotel

WHEEI THE PEOPLE Newman Club

Canada's embryo officers show interest in the intricaciee of gradients, scale, and
contour lines at Map Reading. The above groups were caught in action during a

recent C.O.T.C. lecture parade.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z&4 Bagol St. KingMMt

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by AppoiiitmCDt

Saturday's Game

(Continued from page 1)

here^§ a .great big^ one for the

Tiger and his able assistant,

Tuffy Griffiths, who have earned

themselves a real reputation this

season.

Probably the best individual

performer on the field Saturday

was Harry Szumlinski (better

known as Smith) of Western

who is an elusive wraith in a

broken field, a passer of deadly

accuracy, and a capable receiver

for Joe Krol's long heaves. The
Western backs have received

about all the plaudits in the hook

this year and certainly the} rule

them. Thomson, Krol. Kennedy.
Faust and Hurley, to mention
mly a few of that razzle-dazzle

crew, can play on my side any
e. .^nil while Queen's had a

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. Phone 346

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Par'

Pens

Alarm Clocks

MeGALLS
SHOE REPAIfiS

Karl Eklin,

292 Princess St. Photw 641

Kingston, Ontario

decided edge along the Ime, jay
Cameron and George Oliphant
looked anything hut feeble for

the wild horses from London.

Getting dewn to details: The
Gaels lost no time in getting into

high gear and alter only a couple
of minutes, a Western bauble

gave Qneen's_possession deep in

the Li>ndoners' zone. Ding Mc-
(iill's attempted placement went
wide but Krol caught it far be-
ii-iid the line and conceded a

iiLj''
,

Western could make no
'

' ;\ when scrimmage was
''on the 2S, and when

'

'
inpted to kick, the boot

icked. George Carson
up the bounding oval

>riuted over standing up
crowd went crazy. The

ri was f^oDil and the home
I'.vl \\ li.it li.oked like a nice

''lllnl hltlr k.,-.d, 7-0.

i he Storenites immediately pro-

,> eded to uncover an aerial at-

tack, the like of which has seldom
if ever been seen in the Inter-

collegiate Union. It was not

successful right at the start, but

-hey kepi firing those passes with

such regularity that eventually

they began to click. With Szum-

linski pitching and Krol, Moore

and Co. catching, they forged to

within a yard or so of the Queen's

line, but a back-to-thc-wa!l stand

held them out and Brown kicked

otit of danger. The Mustangs

did manage to salvage a single

on a towering punt by Lyn
Thomson.

Late in the quarter came a play

which hiid the fans in an uproar

i>\ dcliglu, but was called back

by the ulticials. As Western at-

tempted a pass, Jakie Padden

broke through and knocked the

ball down, scooped it up again

and raced 45 yards for what

hiokird like a major score. The
,irliilrali>r.. rukd, however, thai

it w:i> >ini[j!y an incomplete for-

ward pass, as the ball had left

the passer's hand before it wa^.

knocked down. Marshall inter

cepted a Mustang ]ia>s and
ripped off a nice l.S yard run

before the half ended. Half time

score. Queen's 7, Western 1.

The third quarter opened with

the Gaels again on the offensive.

A Western miscue and some
powerhouse plunging by Walker
and Grandjean set the stage for

a rcnily ternfu- boot by Jack
Brown which sailed far over the

line and netted a point when
Szumlinski ran it over the dead

line. The purple team kept up
the constant barrage of passes,

hut they weren't rolling. Not
yet. The quarter ended, Queen's

8, Western I.

really hot now, and they kept

the pressure on, flinging passes

freely and accurately. Finally,

with only about three minutes

left to play the Mustangs again

shoved Queen's back to their

own line. Brown attempted to

kick from behind the line and

the winners charged through to

break it up. OHphant snagged

the loose ball and was over with

the winning score. Faust again

converted to end the scoring and

the Tricolor conld not get going

again before the final whistle.

.-\nd that's all for this year!

Western : Flying wing, Hilton
;

halves, Krol. Szumlinski. Thom
son; quarter, Hurley; snap, Tay-

lor ; insides. Oliphant, Benson
middles, Thomas, Cameron; out-

sides, Kent, Moore; subs, King,

Faust, Kennedy, McGill, Tem-
kow. McLachlin, Fisher, Wong.

Queen's; 1 Flying wing, Walker;

hah'i'^. Mc Dnnough, Grandjean.

Brown; i|U,irti.r, Marshall; snap,

Paithouski; insides, Conlin, Pad-

den : middles. Annan, McGill

;

ontsides, Carson, Edwards; subs,

Preston, Davis, Loucks, Mulvi-

hill. Clark, Carty, Biickmaster.

Pinch-hitting for U'hee lite is a

brand new role, but is undertaken

with not a little zest—considering

that the subject of our primus opus

is line hitherto unemployed by our

gossiping Journal, cplumnisi— for

.(bvious "reasons . (We hope he is

enjoying his holiday from this

issue)

.

The Journal is always sticking its

neck out with a dandy something

or other. For two years we have

1-oasted about our hockey team,

which has iiad to bow to tht'larrup-

ing Lex anites and the Faculty Fire-

aters on the ice. although the team

could sure sing "Roll Out the

Barrel". But now we throw a new-

challenge to all and sundry.

We boast the Campus Casanova,

t!ie King of Canoodling par excel-

lence, whose title cannot be dis-

puted by mad medico or forty-

heerer. Our Johnnie McNab was

in his class, but John burnt himself

out and is now mining. The warn-

ing to our present Sv'eiigali is

obvious. Perhaps his chief piece de

resistance was the origination of the

Sadie Hawkin's plan at Queen's, a

feat worthy of the great Don Juan

himself.

But this year he has risen to

greater heights—witness a long dis

tance phone call to Berkeley, Cali

foniia, when the voice of his 1938

light o'love made him forget the

ticking seconds, and a bill of $11.20

roUed in.

But bills for such a worthy

cause as romance means little to

our seasoned campaigner, who is

still getting bills for last year's

formal flowers. Ah, romance!

We think he really cinches his

title with the recent unparalleled

feat of 'phoning a women's resi

dence and immediately addressing

the co-ed on duty by her first name

Boy ! you gotta be good.

On Wednesday, Noveml)er 15,

the Newman Club is holding a

social evening in the upper room

of the Queen's Tea Room at 8.30

o'clock. There will be a short

program of entertainment fol-

lowed by dancing. Every mem-
ber of the Newman Club is in-

vited to come and bring a friend.

Refreshments will be served. The
admission price is 10c to paid-

up members and 25c to everyone

else.

"If my calculations are cor-

rect," said the astrologist to the

wealthy matron, "you will soon

be playing third base for the

Detroit Tigers."—Gateway.

Of course to reach his skilful

finesse takes time and patience—his

summer northern mining friends

would laugh to see liioi toting a tea-

cup, but he's at it all the time. And

just the other day he said he was

changing from black to brown suits,

because the blonde hair of his cur-

rent ifrandc passion shows up too

well. And he has the follow-

through technique down to perfec-

tion : we even found him coming out

of church one Sunday, accompanied

of course, and we'll swear that his

tanned face and slaphappy grin had

an angelic expression.

He opened the season with a

bang by inviting two girls to the

Meds Formal. We believe he got out

of that one by telling both the truth

of the situation, but we shouldn't

count this one lapse into orthodoxy

as a serious blot against his fine

amatorial record.

Well, there he is gang, and the

journal maintains he will hold his

pinnacle despite all comers. By the

wa>-, girls, in case you have Sadie-

like inclinations, his 'phone number

is 2519.

Camera Club

The final period saw the tide

of battle change. The Tricolor

pass defence seemed to crumble

and suddenly the Londoners were

in the groove. A. Krol to Szum-
linski forward was good for thirty

yards and carried them deep into

Queen's territory. The Gael

held them out until it was third

down, but finally an extension

play to the left sent Lyim Thom
son dashing over for the first

Western touchdown. Faust con-

verted from placement and

Queen's lead had been reduced

to one point. The visitors were

A meeting of the Camera Club

will be held in Convocation I-lall

on Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m.

Please be punctual.

The first speaker will be Art

Haley, who will give a brief talk

>n the Chemistry of Fine Grain

Development. Jim Bavis will then

give a talk on the various aspects

of indoor and portrait photogra-

phy. The talk will be accom-

panied by practical demonstra-

tions. At the conclusion of the

discussion everyone will get

chance to try out the various

lighting effects, so bring your

cameras, and if you have one, a

tripod. Flood lights will be sup

plied by the club.

Members of the staff interested

in photography are always wel

come at the club meetings.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
NATIONAL WAR DRIVE

November 13 to 18

"The need is urgent

—

Dig in and grive"

EVERY DOLLAR HELPS
Send Donations t(Mt

Kingston Branch, Red Cross Society

34 Clarence St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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"Wlio's that awful looking

goon in blue over there by the

orchestra ?"

"That's my sister!"

"Oh, I don't mean her, I

mean the horrible one beside her

. . . the one who looks as if she

had on a false face."

"That's my girl friend 1"

"Boy, she sure can dance."

—Western Gazette.

The Beat Names In

Sporting goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

WAR SUMMARY

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from aU College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — AU Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salt

e

NOTICE
•

Owing to the increase in

prices in jewellery we would
advise you to pick out your

Christmas presents now and

, save 10%.

A small deposit will hold

any article until wanted.

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

Not since Disney's "Snow White'

has anything quite so fantastic sue

ceeded half so well as Metro's cur

rent production of Frank Eaum's

perennially popular fairy tale "The
Wizard of Oz". It should settle

the controversy as to whether fan-

tasy can be presented on the screen

with human actors as successfully

,is with cartoons.

The story concerns Judy Garland
wiio as Dorothy runs away from
llie Kansas farm of relatives to

save her dog. She returns repent-

antly in the midst of a cyclone only

m he transported by the cyclone to

the land of Oz. with its lovable

dwarf people, its terrible witches, its

good fairies, its straw man, coward
V linn, tin wood-man and the great

wizard himself. Many of these are

-•ounterparts of characters whom
Dorothy knew in Kansas. Dorothy

liecomes homesick and desires to re-

ttini to the farm hut she experi-

ences many story book adventures

before her wish Is granted.

Perhaps, as Dorothy learned,

there is no place like home'; but

if yon are going to the movies, there

is no picture like "the Wizard". The
competent cast strikes a happy
medium between humor and make-
believe. Bert Lahr, as the cowardly

lion, is particularly good. The tech-

nical trickery is perhaps even more
impressive than the story itself. The
sepia tones are excellent and the

Technicolor, although somewhat
vivid is very striking. The mu^ic is

novel and enjoyable. A— —W.M.

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 177Z-W

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dancee and
evening parties

222 Princess St, Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theatre

t
PICTURES

and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the cily

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

GRAND
A typical "in stir" picture port-

raying the hardened criminal whos
body conceals a heart of gold. At
times your reviewer gets a little

sick of thfs dieme and it seems to he

,1 bit overdone here. However, the

story hangs together fairly well and

proves to be fair entertainment,

Walter Pidgeon and Rita Johnson

in the leads make the best of radier

weak roles as the prosecuting at-

turiifv and one of the indicted, res-

[lectively. The usual underworld

villain is in tlie end thwarted and

the two are united. In this ease

there is no crush at the end of the

picture which does help a little.

A short on shooting the Colorado

rapids is interesting fur the good

photography. .\ Popcyo cartoon and

a view of the U.S. Marines on

parade help the programme no end.

C+. —A.P.

Comhii] Altractiaii—Everybody's

Hobby.

Cadet Phillips

(Continued from page 1)

campus recently he describes his

ship's first contact with the

enemy. For live hours Nazi

bombers roared overhead, To
quote our correspondent ; "You
can imagine the feeling we got

on seeing the planes directly

overhead, seeing the bombs ac-

tually leave the planes, and then

have a few seconds to wonder

where they were going to tail.

Luckily we weren't hit, but some
of the bombs we actually heard

whistle and saw them drop but

twenty yards from the ship." The
details he gave concernmg the

number of enemy raiders brought

down were neatly removed by

the cen>or, but one can gather

that live aircraft were destroyed

in the encounter.

In spite of the excitement, Ray
is not having a very pleasant

time of it over there. He is

missing his "old gang" of friends

very much. The things we take

for granted here at Queen's, the

friendly social atmosphere re-

mote from the theatre of war.

have dropped into the realm of

happy memories for him.

To leave one's friends and one'

country and plunge into the mo
notonous routine of navy life i

a big jump for anyone. His

shore leaves have been few and

far between, and often not even

long enough to take in a show

He is doing his "bit" the hard

\\:\y and I feel tliat anything wi

liij to cheer him up and en

courage liim on should be done

immediately.

Let's keep him well supplied

with letters from Queen's just as

long as this thing lasts. He
should have a pile of mysterv

mail awaitiny him every tune

step^^ a?hure. By t-howing him

in this way that we're still think

ing of him we can do much to

cheer him up.

Let's all pledge ourselves as

individual Queen's correspond

cuts to a plucky lad who's right

in the thick of it. I'm sure hi

would deem it a privilege to be

come the Jonrnars first War Cor

respondent. So come on lads and

lassies, drop the kid a line. He"ll

really appreciate it.

The address is:

Cadet Raymond Phillips.

H.M.S. Southampton,

c/o G.P.O. London, England

Science '40

T I V O L I

A double feature program con-

sisting of Boris Karloff in "The

Man They CotUd Not Hang" and

Richard Arlen in "No Time To
iXhirry" opens at the Tivoli this

afternoon.

* * « >

in "The Man Thev Could Not

Hang," Karloff portrays a scientist

who takes the life of a young stu

dent in order to try out his mech

anical heart invention. When Kar

lofF is taken by the police in the

midst of the experiment, the young

student dies.

* * *

"The Man They Could Noi

Hang" assures an emotional tielil

daj' for the horror fans.

—Film Dailv.

C'
J V I ll WEDNESDAY
.iiji^^^i AND THURSDAY

"EVERYBODY'S HOBBY"
IRENE RICH HENRY O'NEILL

EXTRA - - - ON OUR STAGE
. AMATEUR CONTEST

Seven Acts Come and Vote for your Favorite

Friday and Saturday
gene autry

"COLORADO SUNSET"
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

BY STAN TUCKER

Why and how that bomb at

Munich? The answer to that

question holds significant results

no matter what it is. The views

expressed are numerous. Two
are widely voiced. That bomb
may have been another 'Reich-

stag Fire.'- It may have been

planted with the full knowledge

of Hitler and his inner circle to

reawaken enthusiasm for the

Fuhrer and his war. But then,

why the important dead? Per-

laps to make it look genuine.

However, the other view may
be right. Some high member of

the party may have planned the

whole thing, planned to kill Hit-

ler or, without that in mind,

pliinned to demonstrate disunity

within the ranks of the Nazis.

Perhaps the old cleavage within

the inner circle, bound to appear

a one party system, has re-

appeared. Whichever is true,

propagandists can make this the

e.\cuse for almost any move the

Germans care to make. The other

big events of the week may yet

be connected by them with this

blast.

Holland and Belgium proposed

mediation of the war by their

sovereigns. This came while Ger-

many massed troops and supplies

.ilong the south-western Dutch

border, facing the area least pro-

tected by Holland's flood defence.

Two strange border affrays oc-

curred within a short time ot'that

proposal. The Allies said that

pressure was being put on tl

two countries by Germany. Both

France and England answered

the offer by stating that the de

cision lies with Germany, a prac

;tically negative reply.

Invasion of Holland

The possibilitj- of a German
invasion nf at least Holland has

been openly admitted by the

Allies and they do not deny the

important results of such a move
.'\n easy accomplishment of it is

likely. German submarines could

then operate from a channel base

aeroplanes would have bases of

attack 300 miles nearer to vital

centres in England, and the

bombers could be accompanied

by cotnbat ships. .Again if they

cared to, the Germans could

.ivoid Belgium's strongest forts

and strike at the new and weak

(?) extension of the Maginot

Line to the south.

Italy has called up more offic-

ers and technicians for military

service. In the east while Ger-

many moved to repatriate 50,000

Germans in Russia it was re-

ported that the Soviet is build-

ing fortifications on the new
western border. Germany's
friend

!

Lieut,-CoI. Drew

(Continued from page I)

Student Function

The \\'ar Aid Commission wishes

it understood that it is in no way

directly connected with the Red

Cress organisation. It is still a

strictly stiideni function. However

it is co-operating with the Red

Cross as the best immediate means

of service while waiting for a de-

finite objective to be assigned by the

Di-partment of National Defence.

The meeting will he held next

Sunday night in Grant Hall. Don

P.nmton. President of tlie Alma

Mater Society, will preside.

Arts Formal
kns Formal Committee meeting,

today at 2.00 p,m,, Room 201.

Arts Building.

Across die street or across

die continent—it's all the same

to your telephone. And re*

member ... low Night Rales

are in effect every evening after

7, and ALL DAY SUNDAY I

.ong Distonce is CpnvGnient-Spedy- nexpensive

JOTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

Wc spccialiie in clothes for the College Girl. Campus. Classroom,

Dorm and Dale,

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

BNJOYSOMi TODAYi

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

A. R. TlinOTHV
«»hotoc;rai>hc:r

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointmentfi now for Portraits and Groups

IBO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appoiniment PHONE 211''

I

I
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Official Notices

A Good Job Well Done
We relax contcnied. after a successful Tootball season. Cer-

tainly, after a display like tlial of Saturday there is little room for

disappointment. No team can give more than it's got and Queen's
gave everything on Saturday. The best team won and the con-
gratulations of everyone go to Western for winning their first

championship in many years and for being the only senior team
in the country to go through the season unbeaten and untied.
Quite an achievement and a nice target to shoot at when next
season rolls around.

Meanwhile the wearers of the Tricolor can hang up theii

uniforms with the reassuring feeling that few Queen's teams
in the past, championship or otherwise, have commanded to a
greater extent, the support and admiration of its followers. The
members of the team have done themselves and their university
great credit and may feel justly proud.

Sports writers are generally agreed that the outstanding
coaching job of the year has been done by Frank Tyndal!. Filling
the shoes of Teddy Reeve was no easy job but Tyndal) in his
first season at Queen's has not only turned out a team that
never gave up until the final whistle but has earned the respect
and friendship of all those with whom he has come in contact.
We look forward to seeing him around for many years to come.

The regrets of those who played their last game on Satur-
day may be lessened by the thought that they were lucky enough
to play in 1939. Headed by Captain Doug Annan, they included
as stout a group as ever represented Queen's and their absence
next year will leave a tremendous gap. Some of them played two
years ago when Queen's won the title; many of them played last

: : wheaOhe team-rijPW a. blank. TcamiMCome and go but the
tjgliling' content remains the same. It is players like these who
do the 'fighting'. We salute them as having deserved well of
their University'. To those who will be back—they have made
an admirable start and big things will be expected of them in
the future.

And so another football season is over. And though the
Yates Trophy has gone to Western and our congratulations with
it, we look back on the past six weeks with a definite feeling of
satisfaction and only hope tliere will be as much nexl year.

Something to Strive For
Student newspapers the country over have, during the past

few weeks been voluble in their comments on the war in all its

phases: few more directly to the point than the Dalhousie Gazette,
long noted as one of Canada's outstanding undergraduate publica-
tions. In the Armistice Day issue the Gazette looking, as ever>-
one should look, to the future and realizing, as everyone should
realize, the vastness of the problems which the end of the war
will heap on tht- world, comments in part as fdllows:

"University students have a special task if the era of recon-
struction which will follow this holacaust is to be a successful
one rather than a repetition of the disastrous mistakes made at
rhe end of the first Great War.

Our first task will be to maintain as dispassionate an attitude
as possible to the turmoil which surrounds us. As war-hysteria
mounts it will become more and more difficult to examine things
m a sane and objective manner. It was precisely the failure to
adopt this attitude that made possible the Carthaginian peace
which followed-the cessation of hostilities twenty-one years ago.
This will be no easy accomplishment, as the institutions wc have
developed over the last two decades have been made with the
express purpose of catering to the mass rather than to the in
dividual mind. The dissemination of war-propaganda and atrocity
stories which foment the frenzy and hatred, making possible a
treaty like Versailles, is infinitely easier today than ever before
An honourable settlement will he possible only if reason is allowed
to dominate emotion.

Our second aim will be to make collective security some-
thing more than a myth, something better than an instrument
of the top-dog countries to use in power politics. This no doubl
calls for a new deal in Europe and elsewhere. An international
police- force and control of war materials, the satisfaction of
irredentist desires, a re-shuffle of property and population will
be the goals to work for if a new era is to be introduced.

It is perhaps futile to c-ud on a preaching note. Vet it must
be remembered that ail accomplishments will be in vain unle;
new spirit of charity pervade, the world. The militant Jehoval
of the Old Testament must give way to a New Testament God
When the desire to create and to serve is paramount over the
desire to possess and frustrate, the idea of a lasting peace becomes
possible. Until then all other attempts will be merely stop-gaps
to fall away at the first sign of strain."

O.H.A. Scholarship

.Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

.\ssocialion Scholarship for 1939.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. .\s no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

ses.'iion to some student within the

University on the basis of his

academic qualifications and on his

rating as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is

made to the winner.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1. Applications should eriiv evi-

dence of hamng played in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H. Series.

Father Keeting Guest
At Newman Breakfast

Midyear Examinations

Students in the Faculty of Arts

are asked to read the notice on the

Registrar's Bulletin Board in regard

to midyear examinations.

Faculty of Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the following scholarships

:

Second Year University Scholar-

ships of the value of $100 each will

be awarded as follows in the spring

of 1940:

Three scholarships to the ABCDM
group.

Three scholarships to the E-FG
group.

Qne Susan Near Scholarship of

the value of $100 will be awarded

to each of the following groups of

third year:

Mining; Chemical ; Civil and

Mechanical ; Electrical and Physics

;

Cliemistry. Metallurgy, Geology and

Mineralogy.

Dr. O'Connor

(Continued from page 1)

ate work at the New York Eye,

Ear. Nose and Throat Hospital. He
returned to Kingston in 1902 and

began the practice of his specialty.

A tribute to his medical skill are

the thousands of patients who have

come to him for treatment and also

the numerous medical associations

of which he was a member.

Numerous Fellowships

He was a fellow of the Royal

College of Surgeons of Canada, a
fellow of the American College of

Surgeons, a life member of the Am-
erican Medical Association of

Notre Dame de Lourdes, France,

and numerous other medical bodies.

For years. Dr. O'Connor was an
associate professor in the Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat Dept. at Queen's

University and was head of the

same department at the Hotel Dieu

Hospital.

Honoured by Pope

As a tribute to his devout catho-

licity and charitable work, he was
made a Knight of St. Gregory in

1931 by his Holiness, the late Pope
Pius XI.

His loss to Queen's University,

the Hotel Dieu Hospital, to the

City of Kingston and to his cluircli

is a distinct one indeed.

,A.rchbishop McGuigan of Tor-
onto paid the following tribute

the late Dr. O'Connor, "The nieOi.

oal profession has lost a mriiilK'7

of international fame to whom rkh
and poor, high and low, went tut

treatment and ever found a sym-

pathetic and kindly heart as well as

The second Mass and Commun-
ion Bre.ikfast of the season was

held on Sunday by the Newman
Club. Mass was in St. James'

Chapel and the breakfast in Queen's

Tea Room.

Jimmy Courtright presided over

,t short business meeting followed

by an address by Rev. Father

Keeting. director of Regiopolis

College.

Father Keeting emphasized the

fact that there can be no efficiency

and no success unless there is unity,

"when united for a purpose, what a

power a Catholic organization can

be." If we appeal to the basic prin

ciples of Christianity we can ultim

ately win out. Catholic action lias

already scored a success in such

things as cleaning up the movies.

Main Obstacles

There are three main obstacles to

Catholic action—a lack of Catholic

mindedness, a lack of a really demo-

cratic spirit, and a lack of a spirit

of co-operation. Father Keeting

dealt with each in turn.

Anything opposed to the true

Catholic spirit is lack of Catholic

mindedness. It manifests itself by

the way we think and speak. Some

Catholics do not see the need for

certain orders of nuns and priests,

for the Index lo tell us what we

should not read, for opposition to

certain practices such as birth-

control.

Democrat is Snob

The democrat today is a snob.

Father Keeting says. He has an

appearance to keep up. He says he

has nothing in common with the

uneducated, or his social inferiors.

But he has a soul in common. The
beggar may have a bigger soul than

the rich Catholic who looks down

on him, A Catholic may visit the

slums because he knows the call

won't be returned. "We must learn

to become spiritually democratic."

"If we all pulled together we'd

soon get to the top of the tree," con-

tinued Father Keeting in emphasiz-

ing the need for co-operation which

he defined as "combination in the

langtiage of sport." Any meeting

divides into three groups— those

who will oppose anything, those

who sit back and watch—this is the

"stupidly conservative" class, and

tliose who are always willing to

help. This third class works for the

love of God and if a Catholic organ-

ization is a success, it owes that

success to these people.

If this country is to be a Christ-

ian country it needs Catholic action.

"We are in a famine of really great

men who could lead us back to God
and p e a c e," concluded Father

Keeting,

Father Mooney thanked the

speaker, emphasizing the need for

Catholic mindedness.

medical skill of the highest order."

Oergy from the archdiocese of

Kingston and Toronto and from
New York State filled the sanctuary

of the church, while in the body of

the church were seen representa-

tives of every walk of life including

officials of the city of Kingston

and Queen's University. Honorary
pallbearers were Dr. Frederick

F,therington, Dean of the Faculty

of Medicine, Queen's University;

T, T. Rigney, K.C.; Mr. William

Berm)ngham and Major G. A.

McCjirter, all
* of Kingston

; Mr,

Jiini'':-; Hughes, London, and Mr.

John Ridley, Toronto. Active patl-

beartrs were staff members of the

Umcl Dieu Hospital, King.ston, Dr.

U'il'i.im Gibson, Dr. C. A. Howard,
Dr. !'. X. O'Connor, Dr. S. E.

C' owley, Dr. F. D. O'Connor and

Dr. J. P. Quigley.

'Any objection to ihtee on a match?'

" Not if they're Sweet Capi,

"

SWEET CAPOHAL CIGARETTES
"The pureil ]orra in mich tobacco can bt smoktd."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

OB'^*

11

"The fairest way in which
tobacco can be bought"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can funuBh you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiet

and Departments. Loose X^af Supplies, Fountain Pern,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and CuBhions. Otir lued

Book Exchange is at your DtsposaL

xecHMiCAL. supi>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen'* Utaversity Orounda ONTARIO

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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WASHINGTON WINS HOCKEY OPENER
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

We've got that let-down feeling. Football finished, the thud of the
pig-skin silenced for another year. Coach Tyndall preparing to leave for
his home across the border. But no regrets. The Tricolor certainly did
not bow out of this football picture gracefully, but went down fighting
and the Storeniles certainly knew that they had be«n in a battle. Many
plays will be talked over, many alibis will be offered by the grandstand
quarterbacks; they were trying too hard or they weren't trying hard enough;
they were stale or they were underdone; but whatever is said, it can take
nothing away from Western's great offensive drive in the last quarter
and the fact that they were able champs.

Labelled as underdogs at the start of tha season the Tricolor left
the mark slowly m the first two games, dropping a hard-fought opener at
Western and then a tragedy of errors to McGill. Against the Blues from
Toronto, the boys came through and it was in that game that the first
siuge of power was felt. With three in hand and one to go against the
Western geegees, it looked like Queen's were going to land in another
playoff, but the Western team had other ideas and in the last part of
the last quarter started an offensive drive that netted them two touch-

Jmd the game. So congratulations to the new champions. They
showed plenty both coming and going and it was no disgrace to be
beaten by such a team.

To the Tricolor go sincerest congrats too. With plenty on the ball,
they confounded the experts and showed the results of good, patient
coaching at the hands of the Queen's coaching staff. Everyone conceded
that Franlc Tyndall had a job on his hands when he took over after Ted
Reeve's departure. A green team under a new coaching system doesn't
lend much promise for success but Frank came through wrilh the able
assistance of Dr. Harry Batatone, Joe Breen, and TuiTy Griffiths.

After a talk with the Coach on next year's prospects, things don't
look too bad although this year's edition of the team will be riddled by
graduation. When Science '40 graduates, the school loses some of its best
athletes. Ding McGill, Captain Doug Annan, Jerry Conlin, Jakey Padden,
Pete Malachowski, Harry Jones, Jack Brown, Bob Davis, Bob Simpson,
and the one and only Tarpan Paithouski all trade the pigskin for the
sheepskin in the spring and all will be missed when Prof. Tyndall calls
the roll next fall. Ken Preston will not be back nor will Ai Clarke, who
next spring will obtain his Commerce degree. Bud Johnson, steady catch-
ing half, will be another one lost through graduation and with so much
of the best letting their education interfere with their football it looks
like next year's team will be even younger than ever.

There is an outside chance that Nick Paithouski will be back to
delve into the mysteries of Commerce for a year, and would this ever be
good news. The backfield is not hit too hard either with Pete Marshall,
Art Walker. Ivan McDonough, Phil Grandjean, and Mike Loucks all'

^ated to come back. The dovra-field tackling brigade, which distinguished
itself despite the fact that one of its more promising members was described
in a pre-season write-up as a 'Hard Tickling Outside,' remains intact for
next season.

There is not much to lallc over about the game that has not been
threshed out completely by most. It looked for awhile as if the Mustangs
were going to be sent home complete with bridle and docile as Cls^des-
dales; but they lived up to advance notices as a great team to play ball
when the pressure is on and even though down seven points in the scoring,
they played as loose as a bunch of geese and never let the tension effect

their catching of kicks and passes.
• • • «

Thoughts on watching the game; Western have the greatest offensive
seen in a long time in the Intercollegiate. Their line has been vastly under-
rated all season . . . Jakie must have been a little disappointed after

ruiming like mad for the length of the field only to have his touchdown
caUed back. The ruling as- far as this cornec can-make out 4s~that it was
an incomplete pass that Snakey scooped up. The ball had left the passer's

hand when it was knocked down . . . The team played its best game of
the season out there on Saturday, and even on a dry field were mighty
hard to get by . . . Western certairdy believe in their own ability to toss

the forwards. Three timps they were penalized for throwing two in-

complete forwards in a row but they came right back and heaved the old

pill around as if they were enjoying a not-too-hard practice session . . .

Art Walker did not get the same protection for his passes that he enjoyed
in Moryell.

« • *

The hockey team dropped its opener to the Washington Eagles but
not before showing to the crowd that there is plenty ol room for enter-

taining the hope that we complete the rout of McGill domination in

sports for the year by taking all the hockey laurels. Once again it was
Williamson Night, with these two finding their scoring eyes after only

a few hours' practice with the team. It looks like a big winter for us.

Norv And Mel Williamson
Share Scoring Honors As
Tricolor Drops Close Decision

Walsh's Team Gives Good
Exhibition After Only

Three Practices

Pinal Count 6-4

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

Come on all you big, muscular

3ie-meii—how about meeting us

in the gym this afternoon at 5

p.m. We would like to teach you
how to box or to wrestle. We
won't charge you a thing either,

as tuition is free. Just bring

your old bathing trunks and re-

port to either Professor Jack

Jarvis, the boxing coach, or Pro-

fessor Gordie McMahon, the

wrestling tutor. These two very
able gentlemen were one - time

"greats" in their respective

sports. They are now at your
service, willing to take you in

hand and make either a wrestler

or boxer out of you.

Size is not very imporlant in

this Intercollegiate sport, as ev-

eryone competes according to his

weight. Thar ig. if you only

weigh 12b pounds, you compete

with someone weighing 1 2 5

pounds or less, and so on.

A great many chaps have al-

ready asked us about ring e:<-

perience. If you have ring ex-

perience it will be to your ad-

vantage, but gosh fellows you do
NOT need any previous ex-

perience at all. We will give

you that, right here in our own
gym. All you require is some
gumption and enthusiasm. The
rest will come easy,

K. Of C. Swimming
Team Here Friday

A swimming meet and water-

polo game will be held this Friday

night at 8 p.m. in the Queen's pool.

The water-jwlo game will be against

the Knights of CoUmibus, Mont-

real. Following this, a swimming

ireet wUl also be held. Our men

will compete against the K. of C,

and a team of girls are coming

from Montreal, against whom the

Queen's mermaids will swim.

This is a great opportunity for

you to win your faculty letters,

your Senior Q's and your bronze

plaques. This bo.-iing and wrest-

ling game is one sport in which

you get full remuneration in re-

turn for everything you put

in, Probably the greatest re-

turn is in health, strength and

beautj- of phvsiau*" 'hat this sporl

We would like to make a plea

to Freshmen, especially. This is

your big chance men. If you start

now and stick with it you will

undoubtedly win a couple of In-

tercollegiate championship titles

before you graduate from this

house of learning.

So let's go fellows. The boxing

and wrestling season is now
officially open. Start this after-

noon at 5 p.m. Classes will be

held every day at this same hour.

We will be looking for you.

BV JACK URIE

With the Williamson boys, Mel
and Norv, leading the way, as tliey

picked up where they left off last

season, Queen's entry in the Inter-

national Intercollegiate Hockey
League opened the season here on
Friday night against Washington

Eagies of the Eastern United States

Hockey Lea.giie. This year's edition

of the Galloping Gaels of the Ice-

lanes went into the game with only

three practices under their belts and
in the first period showed this lack

of practice but settled down to carr>'

the play to tlie boys from the

Capitol in the last two periods in

the face of a 5-1 deficit, to bring the

score up to 6-4.

The Tricolor's starting line-up in-

cluded "Specs" Musgrove, ex-

Wembley Lion, in goal replacing

Buck Burroughs, out with an infec-

ted hand, and he showed that there

\vill be a real fight for the regular

net-guarding job as he turned in a

good display.

Queen's started off with a bang

as Norv Williamson scored on their

first rush on a pass from namesake

Mei. Washington fought desper-

.

ately for the equalizer and got it

when Jimmy Neilson was penalized

Covert scored almost before "Pork"

was in the penalty box, on a pass

from Germann, the play giving

Musgrove no chance to make a stop.

Cairns made it 2-1 when he banged

Artso Partis' pass in at die eight

minute mark and fifteen seconds

later Foster scored Washington's

third goal on a nice passing play.

Partis to Cairns to Foster.

The Tricolor's first string line of

Norv and Mel Williamson and Hal

Carter, speeded up the play greatly

and barely missed goals on three

separate occasions as they sifted

through on Goalie Les Lee. Wash-

ington came back to score two

quickies by Kuntz and Courteau to

end the first period scoring. Queen's

showed a lack of offensive and de-

fensive organization in this period.

With an obvious improvement in

back-checking the men of Walsh,

held the high-geared Washington

forwards in check for much of the

second stanza. Norv Williamson

scored on a pass from Mel at the

11 minute marker, and just missed

on a couple of other occasions.

Queen's pressed as Germann was

penalized and Knipfel scored un-

assisted on a brcakway that gave

Musgrove little chance to make a

stop. McTeer and Jimmy Neilson

were penaHzed for trading punches

with a minute to go and Mel Wil-

liamsun combined with Norv to

score the Tricolor's third goal.

Partis was chased for hooking as

the bell rang.

The third chukker started with

Neilson, McTeer and Partis still in

the hoose-gow, giving Queen's an

advantage in man power, and

Frcnchy Tremblay replacing Mus-

grove between the pipe;^. Mel Wil-

liamson picked up his second goal

and his fourth point as he banged

in a nice pass from Bob "Nipper"

Neilson at 4.30. Tremblay was

called on to play sensationally for a

couple of minutes when Lane was

Ken Chapman Gets
Royal Todd Trophy

Filling the shoes of such famous

previous winners of the Royal

Todd Memorial Trophy as Nick

Paithouski, At Clarke and Ivan

McDonough is no easy task, but

Kenny Chapman the 1939 winner

of the valuable award, should be

able to at least make a great at-

tempt to do It.

Last year Ken, with no
previous football experience,

caught a place on Ted Ed-

wards' championship Junior
twelve, and although he did not

see a great deal of action in

league contests, he did manage
to pick up a good knowledge ol

the game. This year, under the

expert tutelage of Joe Turner,

the Calgary flash, Chapman de-

veloped into a secondary defence

bulwark and a plunging star. If

he continues to show such rapid

improvement, there is no doubt

that he will be a force to be

reckoned with in the next couple

of years.

Packing 165 pounds in his 5

feet, 6 inch frame, Kenny is

built much like Murray Griffin.,

the Ottawa powerhouse, and like

Griffin he too can use his weight

to the best advantage in getting

his head down and diving for a

hole in the line or smashing up
a line play with his vicious
tackles. He is fast for his size

and has plenty of football brains

so with all these attributes, the

added experience gained by his

activities this year and the con-

fidence the winning of the Todd
Trophy will give, he should be

counted on as a rising light in

the Queen's athletic world.

TO WELL-DRESSED MEN-
WARREN K. COOK

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Speaks A Universal Language

QUEEN'S OFFICIAL BLAZER
GRENFELL JACKETS STETSON HATS

George Van Horne
ryiEN*s SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Sa« Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Heals $5.50— 14 Meals 9US
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful jmr

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" APFECTSI

Yes. gents and co-eds, you will bfi glad to le&m that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's Anest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS
Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

IceGream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckifigham, O.B.E^

Prop.

354 PrinceM Streot

Kio£Btoa, Ont.

TEAROOM

given the gate a half minute later.

Queen's attacking formations were
clicking much better and they kept

Lee jumping in the Washington

cage as Norv-. Mel, Carter and
Neilson all kept cruising in on him
only to miss a shot into his pads.

Carter scored just as the gun went
but it was not counted, leaving the

final score Washington 6, Queen's 4,

The Gaels played good hockey

considering the short time they have

been on skates, and lived up to ex-

pectations of their supporters. Mei

and Norv Williamson, Bob and

[immy Neilson, Rick Hepburn and

Hal Carter stood out but the rest

of the team gave promise of being

well able to keep up with the pace

set by these boys, so they will be

real contenders for the Intercol-

legiate crown now held by the Retl-

men of McGill. McTeer. Partis and

Knipfel starred for Washington.

Queen's : Goal, Musgrove ; de-

fence, J. Neilson, C. Williamson

;

centre, M. Williamson; right wing,

N. Williamson; left wing. Carter;

subs, Mables. R. Neilson, Lane,

Lind, Hepburn, Hood, Nicholson,

Frye, Bassarab, Osborne, Dewar.

Washington: Goal, Lee; defence,

McTeer, Knipfel; centre, Partis;

right wing. Cairns ; left wing,

Foster; subs, Germann, Lauthi

Courteau, Kuntz, Ramsay, Covert

Dewey, Coburn, Fleet.

Tlic Studeiit's

Stric Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2a73W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800
We wish to serve you

Interyear Softball
Nov.

—

14—6.00 p.m.. Sc. '43 vs. Sc. MO
16—6.00 p.m.. Sc. "41 vs. Arts '41

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE HONSY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 7M

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower* Delivered to any Pan of the World in * few Honrs

PHONS 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
19 PrincesB St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
•0 often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.
tIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

of Sisttnirtion

D

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

AH Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St,

Phone 312 tor your appointment

Robert J. Rcid
Sons

: UfiNITURE

Undertaking
Ambulance

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
Easays, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Reports, Letters. Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

ExtiB chirge lor all tabuUr work
H»vt on band a I™ sets Englith II Kotci

W. J. WiSKIN
3720 32 Nelson St

Gtt work in early and insure no delay

YOU GET

BETTER
CLOTHES

SATISFACTION
AT

BIBBY'S
Belter fabrics . , . better styled

clothes
. . , better tailored

clothes ai better prices for YOU
combine lo give the kind o£

satisfaction YOU DESIRE.

•

Suits at $14.75. Slfi.iO,

$19.75, $22.50 up

•

ALTERATiptig

BIBBY'S
Quality ClolhierB and Hatte«

Where you buy with Confidence

78 - 80 - 82 Princess St.

Campus Clippings

W.AR, from ihe Australian stu-

(lont s point of view as inter-

preted editorially in the Syndey

.-ullegc sheet, Honi Soit:

"We. all of us, are pacifists at

heart; thai is, we have a sincere

desire for peace ; where we differ

is in the question: How can

peace best be maintained? Some
would -propose a policy of non-

resistance, others, like Cromwell,

would "trust in God, and keep

their powder dry," while si ill

iilhers would bomb out of exis-

tence those who threaten to dis-

turb world peace . , .

At this stage there is no know-

ing how long the war will last,

or what active part Australia will

lake in it. We do not know how
inlim.ilfly ivf will be involved or

wh.U |i.irt WL v. i\] be called upon

U) plav. But we must be prepared

Tor any eventuality.

Many of us have special abili-

ties and technical knowledge

which will be of great value to

the nation—abilities which would
be wasted in the trenches. It is

in ihe interests of both students

und the nation to have these

special abilities classified, so ihkl

they may be utilised to the best

ailvautagc. For this reason it

has been decided to compile a

University Register, of which de-

tails are published in this issue,

and all students are urged to fill

in the card, and provide the re-

rpiircd information — both for

iheir own sakes and the nation's,

Meanwhile it is urgently neces-

sary that we should comjijete our

training— our University train-,

ing. SO that We shall be best

equipped for national service. It

is the Prime Minister's advice

'to pursue our studies with dili-

gence," so let us avoid specula-

won and adopt a philosophic

eaim. concentrating on the work
which lies immediately before us.

* * *

Queen's isn't the only college

with a beef about the weather.
Hear what the M.l.T. Tech has
to say about the Boston climate:

"These last few days in Boston
have brought into the open a

situation which requires some-
thing to be done, as Mark Twain
said. This situation is the
weather. Boston is notorious for

its weather. Summer in Boston
is nice but often wet, fall is the
best of all until it begins to get
wet as it has iii the last few
days, winter Is just wet, and
spring is wetter.

I n explanation of this, the
U'einlier Bureau smugly points
out that there are three major
storm paths in this continent-
one starts in-Alaska, and leaves
tlirough Boston; another starts

in California, and goes out
through Boston; the third starts
in MeNieo, and goes out through
Boston. That undoubtedly is an
honor indeed, but it is a trifle

wet—a sort of damp distinction.

What we claim is that some-
ijiing must be done."

« * *

A Freshman poll conducted by
Ihe Daily Princetonian reveals

somewhat startling results:

Adulph Hitler was chosen as
iu' ^'reatest liviag- person and
iTaiikbn D. Roosevelt was named
as the greatest living American
•y the Class of 1943 ni the annual
)-resbman Poll, which was con-

ducted recently in Commons,
l ive hundred and twenty-nine
vearlings expressed their prefer-

ncc for a Phi Beta Kappa key
-.ver a Varsity P. while 209
•elected the Chairmanship of the

"Prince" as the most desirable

Campus position.

Albert Einstein, with 27 voles.

Burton Heward

(Continued from fwge 1>

You won't want to miss a mo
meut of this party either. If your

memory goes back to last year

when '41 unleashed the first ol

these whipper dippers you'll

know what we mean. There

no doubt that you remember Bur-

ton Heward for he returned here

by poptdar request for two of

the other better year parties and

here he is again ready to serve

up the best dish of sweet swingy

sway that you have ever heard.

With him comes that popular

Songbird of the South (Southern

Ontario).

Some of the features of the

Heward combine that will stand

out are the great rhythm section,

Ihe Hawaiian Hootchy Kootchy

section, and the Big Name
Quality of the band's inimhers.

Tills party has everything plus

and it ]iriys to make that date

with Mabel, or Helen, or Ginnie,

or whoever she may be, right

now before the principle competi-

tion snatches her from under

your nose.

Burton Heward specializes in

the modern, tempo-teasing, "ride

it high and fancy" numbers, with

the pleasing variation of the

sweet and sentimental, "eigh-

teenth century drawing - room"
melodies. Plis showmanship and

orchestral finesse made numer-

ous friends, and his musical skits

show a band with a definite flair

for "collegiate comedy."

The Red Room will greet the

"seekers of peace ' and quiet,"

cokes will cool the palates of the

thirstj', programs will add to

your enjoyment and provide
lovely souvenirs of a lovfly even-

ing.

Tickets are $1.25 a couple from

any of the committee: Rrith Hood.
Stan Horswill, Red Howitt. and
Gary Bowell. 3609W, Convener.

Sadie Hawkins

(Continued from page 1)

Ma Yokum Sez "Yeh"
"Ah was up to Ma Yokum's

t'other daj' 'nd the old gal she

a-went inta a spell fcr^ me lo see

if'n Ah oughta be a-goin to Queen's

'nd she a-came oula it and a-sez

that Ah shore oughta; thet the gals

at yore place are all jist a-waitin'

fer it and them thar 111 bloo book-

with the names of the boys and

whar they live are jest about ali a-

hethumbed to pieces.

Lil Abner Sez "Gulp"

"Lil Ahner Yokuni come inta the

room 'nd -Mi ax im what he a-diinks

and he a-looks at me "nd sez, 'Gulp

—^Ah feels awfid sorry fer them

thar men. They don't mean no
harm but, Sadie, if'n ya go 'nd, ya
sez ya are, jest handle 'em gentle-

like 'nd tell 'em Ah feels fer 'em.

Ah do.'

"So gals Ali'm a-comin' "nd Ah'll

be there witb yo' at 8 o'clock

Wednesday ma^in', the 22 of

November. Ah gotta come back

here la Dogjjalch on Saturday. 25,

at midnight,"

ranked second to Hitler's 93 in

the balloting for greatest living

person. Neville Chamberlain was
third, receiving 15 votes, and Ma-
halma Ghandi finished fourth,

with 13. Roosevelt, Joseph Sta-

lin, Hedy Lamarr, "my pop" and
Gloria were in a five-way tic for

tifth place, with 11 votes apiece.

Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes is the Class of 1943's

Second choice for greatest liv-

ing American, since he polled 25
voles to Roosevelt's 66. Herbert
Hoover, receiving 17 votes, bare-
ly edged out an egotistical dark
horse, "me," which garnered 15

votes to take fourtli place.

C. O. T. C.

GENERAL NOTICE
RE ATTENDANCE

Members of Queen's Univer

sity Contingent, C. O. T. C, arc

required to attend not less than

7/8th of all scheduled parades,

drills and lectures.

Members of the Contingent

who may be discharged for fail-

ure to satisfy the attendance re-

quirements will not be re-ad-

mitted to courses in their various

faculties which they have drop-

ped upon enlistment in the CO.
T.C.

C.O.T.C. EXAMINATIONS
1st Paper, Dec. 16, 1939

1. The first paper is common
to all arms and will be written

by ail candidates.

2. No practical examination is

licld in connection with the firsl

paper. A practical examination

will be held in connection with

the second paper sometime neai

March 16, 1940.

3. Failure to attend at least

7/8th of scheduled parades (lec-

tures and drill) will be taken as

a reason for disqualifying mem-
bers of this Contingent as candi-

dates for the first paper.

H. Lr Tracy,

Capt, & Adjt.,

Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C,

Q.S.A.

(Continued from page 1)

First Step Taken
The first steps to insure that the

participation of Queen's Students

in the conference would be a cap-

able one, were taken last week at

the Q.S..-^. open meeting. Three
commissions were set up to study

the issues to be raised at tlie con-

ference. Commission number 1, con-

cerning itself with the subject of

.National Unity and Nationhood,

plans to meet for the first time on

\^''ednesday at 4 p.m. in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building.

Further information may be ob-

tained from either A. H. Holling-

worth or Dorothy Marcuse.

Studies Canadian Participation

Commission number 2 plans lo

discuss tlie topic, "Canada in World
Affairs." It will meet in Room 209
of the Arts Building at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday'. If you are interested

get in touch with Graeme Dorrance,

The third commission will deal

with the subject, "University Edu-
cation, its Extension and Improve-

ment." You will find it meeting in

Room 201 of the Arts Building at

4 p.m., Tuesday Nov. 14. Eddie
Aboud will provide any further

information that is desired.

Timely Problems
Students, especially in times like

these, can scarcely be justified in

restricting their .study to curricular

demands only. These commissions

present an opportunity to all to

face campus and national problems

in an atmosphere of free discu^sinn.

Delegates to the conference may lie

chosen from these groups. So con-

sider it your privilege and respon-

sibility to join one of the pre-con-

ference commissions.

cai>ito;l» c'A'rE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious fuU-course dinner served from 11,00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

THE HARRISON SXUDIO
Graduation fhotographs Croups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make Your Appointment Now For Portraits and Groups

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones; Bus. 676—Rea. 252

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

The Guy that did this .

.

we venture to say was one of those fellows who
lias always niailo it a habit of drinking a quart of
milk a day — rL-^itll, he's liig, rawhoncd and full of
energy and wc would .-ilniosi he ready lo bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture to say again—was one of those fellows
who thinks only .missies drink milk so with every
meal ht drinks some other beverage containing less
than 10% of ihe good health qualities pure milk
contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wiimot Bros., Props. Phone 406

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Description

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Phone 4769

ANYTIME DURING

DAY OR EVENINGS

TRICOLOR PHOTOGRAPHS MUST BE IN BY DECEMBER t

SO HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN NOW BYASHLEY & CRIPPEN
In Kingston Tuesday & Wednesday of this week only
YOUR LAST CHANCE - - MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT AT ONCE

SITTINGS DURING
DAYTIME AND
EVENINGS or
THESE 2 DAYS

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess Si

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St, Phone 700

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

274 Princeaa St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

War is no Excuse
For High Prices!

•

I can still save you up to 50%
on first quality glasses in be-

coming styles.

•

Ronald W. MacPherson, R.O.
Meds '45

Registered Graduate Optometrist
28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

CALL US
AND RING THE BELL

FOR SERVICE

•

A complete stock of pharmacy
supplies is as close to you as
your telephone. Call one of our
stores and tell us your needs.

Your order will be filled accur^

ately and quickly delivered.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Pharmacies"

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMETS TAXI
Phones 266 & 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES

,

SUITS SQrHATS
Beautilutty Dry Cleanul and Presaed
(Pleated. White. I-Piete. Chiffon, Valvn,

Fancy. Slighlly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
AtV Of Phone lor Other Price*

ReSArfiieii oE Low Prices Quality U
Our Fiist Consldemtion

YOU CAN TBUST YOUR P'|P4EST TO

NORD GLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Llvlnglton'i Phone 1322

Aiid it did come to pass that

yet on the morn of the second

day wails didst rise from the

liall of Nicol. The Maid Marion
ivas yet stricken with grief at

the defeat of the heroes who
Jidst pay homage unto her sage-

ness. Her tears had worked
away the rock from in front of

the Oracle and so abundant were
the aalic drops that Neptune had

transported himself unto this new
inland briny and wa5_ consoling

our fair Maid to no avail.

On perceiving this dilemna we
did pick up Marion's cart-aside

shoveluffs and begin to shoveluff.

We didst shoveluff many a tale

if the doings of the men iif

Scienz when they attempted to

forget the defeat handed out by
the men of Lon.

OiiQ shoveluff didst bring up
a tale of a man who does bear a

name like to the locks of Medusa;
Snakey. It did come to pass that

the Snake found himself wound
in the webb of women's wiles.

For he didst intend to have a

weekend unsurpassed with a fair

wench of Kin, but the Snake's

part did threaten to appear from

'-011^ _:,\Vith the heart of a man
of Scienz he didst love both
wenches with a leaning towards
the wench of Kin. But he didst

come through in fine form when
the censors of Bresia Hall didst

read of the Snake's invitation and
put a ban on her appearance in

the Land of Kin.

Another shoveluff didst bring

rom the ruins a story that met
with great approval. It does seem
that the hero of the golden locks

lias no trouble in arising from
his fond cooch to make the dawn
patrol along the Street of Union

his eight o'clocks. I'"or this

here there are no common place

chaiiical noises to terminate

his lovely and excited dreams. A
lively follower of the goddess

Venus doest steal into his abode
and make noises that do nnt

arouse his ire. This story didn
bring many envious sighs fruin

.he assemblage and a courier

was sent unto he of the goldi

locks so that ail might lea

whereas to seek many such
maids.

And it didst come to pass thai

from the back of the assemblage

a lovely freshman didst rise and
;'ive voice. He didst unfold the

[ruth and tell how the repentent

men of '43 didst buy a squealer

of pig skin in lieu of returning

the pig skin of the senior club.

And with head low he related

liovv the frosh of Scienz didst not

catch the greased pig and didst

lose the hand-painted tin ware.

And lung didst he complain, and
:all down the wrath of the gods
upon John of the Voice and upon
him who tips the scale at 202 for

the questionable treatment and
under nourishing of the porker

on the eve of the greased chase

And it was claimed by all, that

lift times a pig is a man's closest

friend, and as warning to the

Johns, that someday the pig

might turn.

The remaining shoveluffs didst

spread a woeful case. What is

to become of a hero like Joba;
who supposedly follows the path

of electrons through wires of red

metal wrought from the pits of

Pluto, and who makes sparks

and light like that of the sun,

when he can't even find the

-witch to make a blackout in a

deii of inquity on Queen's Cres-

cent? The exalted assemblage
was of one accord, that Joba was
deserving of many platonic affairs.

And now as the Maid Marion's

shoveliilfs were laid aside the

fair Maid put a stop to her tears

and stitTled her sobs to smile

faintly at her loved ones. The
Maid didst take heart and con-

sole hcj self and the men of Scienz

with the hope that new heroes

would arise to carry the frozen

biscuit over the frozen water, and
to carry the inflated spheroid

over the hardwood for a Queenz
>. k rory over all other men in

iorcign landz.

Alberta Bans
Sadie Hawkins

Service

(Continued from page 1)

men call history," said Dr. Kent

"many pauses have been brought

about by greed or stubborness or

folly. But it is still the slow

quiet forces that have lifted

mountains and sunk the depths

of the Seven Seas." Violence, he

tontinncil, lasts only a moment
liut patience continues always.

Changes for the better are all

brought about by patience and

goodness. In our experience ex-

plosions and wars do rack us

and we must pay for them but

we know that in years to come
they will ail be forgotten.

There have been times, the

speaker went on, when the only

way to preserve liberty was to

defend it against marauders. Such

a time we have now. Such a time

there was twenty-five years ago.

File cynics say it was in vain,

but as always the cynics are

rong. The quiet of this hour

cuuld never have been, except for

;he men who made that sacrifice.

The world was not worthy of

them but though unworthy the

world will not forget.

Parable

Doctor Kent told of a Canadian

soldier in . England during the

last war. He was killed in action

and just as his body was being

lowered to its last resting place

the first skylark of the year rose

from the earth singing as it flew

upward. "There may be a par-

able in that for us," he conclud-

ed. "Their bodies are buried in

peace, but their name liveth for-

ever more."

The service closed with the

benediction and the singing of

God Save The King.

Ldm.mtou, Alta.— (C.U. P.) —
Cniversity authorities today

refused to r a t i f y plans for

Sadie Hawkins week on the
campus of the University of Al-

berta after a program of events

for a six-day period had been

released in the Gateway, under-

graduate news[)aper. The Senate

held no otiicial meeting, but de-

clared their action due to e.Kist-

ing statutes of the University

forbidding uni^fFicial and spon-

taneous social functions unless

they are organized through con-

stitutional channels, that is. the

Students' Council.

Until last Friday, the Com-
mittee on Student Affairs de-

clared that they were powerless

to stop developments as they

have gone too far. Last Satur-

day, however, they faced about

and ordered the president of the

student body. John P. Lewis, to

stop proceedings. In addition,

the Committee has declared its

intentions of cancelling even un-

scheduled events.

Students Resist Measures

Meanwhile, open revolt flared

through student ranks as co-eds

commenced dating. On Monday
night, student restaurants were

filled with Sadies and their "L'i!

Abners." One men's residence

hall had huge banners hanging

from windows advertising phone

numbers. Original plans for a

co-ed dance on the campus Sat-

urday are proceeding despie the

ban of the authorities; it is al-

most certain that they will ma-

terialize.

The issue is due to different

attitudes on the part of students

and authorities; the former con-

sider the week just fun, whereas

the latter think the students arc

introducing a new item into the

social calendar, and demand that

they organize the week constitu-

tionally.

The Gateway is attempting to

effect a settlement, but so far

has not taken sides as the feeling

is running high. The climax of

the controversy has not, as yet.

been reached.

National Student
Conference Planned

Toronto, Nov. 12 (C.U.P.)—De-
cisiim to hold a conference in

Ottawa on Dec. 27. was made here

yesterday at a meeting of the execu-

tive of the National Federation of

Canadian I'niviTsity Students. Pie-

sident John H. McDonald of Mon-
treal officiated.

.\ resolution was also passed

:

"That the executive of the Cana-

dian Student Assembly be invited

to send one or two delegates to the

1939 biennial meeting of the N.F.

C.U.S, to discuss and conclude

methods of co-ordination of the

-vork of the nvo bodies." It was

de^.ided to send a letter of invita-

tlnn to the Conference to Doctor

Grant Lathe.

The agenda for the Conference

includes

:

L War service, ^iflfe Canadian

University Press. 3. Intercoll^i-

atq^debating. 4. Exchange scholar-

ships. 5. Travel. 6. Youth hostels.

7, Student co-operative action.

Any other suggestion received be-

fore December 1 , will also be

welcome .

When a man looks down at

the hcei. there's generally a nice

looking ankle above it.—Sheaf.

illllllllllllllllllllllllliGeo. Freed iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

'WHAT MEN WEAR'

I Congratulations m

I JACK BROWN I
I 189 EARL ST. 1
= Three weeks of hectic polling have come to an end and YOU

have emerged victorious. You are now about Co don the ^=
^= mantle of one of "The Best Dressed Men on the Campt'.*."

SgS Your entry requirements into this charmed circle? A "TOWMfcl

S HALL" suit, styled by GEO. FREED. ^
TO YOU STUDENTS WHO VOTED . . MANY THAI* =

I A Triple Threat

I style - Quality -Value

Ciptain and Quarterback

Golden Bears (pointing
rest of the team)—That's Dav*

MacKay; he's our best man.

Co-ed—Oh, this is so sudden

—Gatewav

WE MAY BE WRONG
, , . but we think our

clothes represent the ut-

most in style and value.

Today smart men every-

where accept clothes styl-

ed a( "Towne Hall" as

the finest in the popular

priced field.

We do not ask you to take

our word for it . . . come

in and slip one of these

suits on ... we believe

you will be as enthusiastic

about them as wc are.

out

One—My wife doesn't under-

stand me, does yours?

Two— I don't know. I never

heard her even mention your

name.—Western Gazette.

"Please."

"No."

"Oh, please do."

"Positively no."

"Oh, come on."

"1 said no."

"Aw gee, ina. all the boys go

barefooted now,"—Gazette.

Now Ploogie is a Phlat Phoot gal

Who's poor on dance traditions,

But she'll be dancing Saturday,

Gad! how she intermissions.

—Ubyssey.

And then there's the story of

the screw ball who rolled under

I'le dresser and waited for his

:oIIar-button to find him.—Sheaf.

$24.95
— AND UP

= Tailored-To-Measure

1 • /

I Overcoats
IN EVERY CONCEIV-

ABLE STYLE AND
PATTERN

I $22.50
= Ready-To-Wear

= Tailored-To.Measure

= ALSO ON DISPLAY
= A COMPLETE LINE

= MEN'S

OF
FURNISHINGS

I Geo. Freed.eo. rreea.."What Men Wcar" j= 214 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3725 p
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii^
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ARTS '41 Presents

BURTON HEWARD
AND HIS ELEVEN SCINTILLATING SYNCOPATORS

FRIDAY

NOV. 17th

TICKETS

S1.25 A COUPLE

LOCKEirS SHOES
UMITED

Kingston's Oldest

Established Boot Shop

again welcomes the

Students

For good shoes and all

the accessories that go
with them you cannot
do better than shop here

•

—Also

—

TENNIS SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE AND
HANDBAGS

•

Delivery Service

Phone 24

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1678

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portablee

Easy time payments. Splendid value.
Three different models to choose from

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
^nt, 819 171 Wellington St.

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Awe. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Arniel. Prop.

Beauty creations
BY

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

•

Pink Clover Talcum 55c

Pink Clover Face Powder

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

•

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess Sc Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Arts 41 IS proud to present Burton Heward and his Band this Friday. The Band has unique
showmanship, humorous musical skits, a Hawaiian string quartet, and a lovely songstress all
spelling superlative entertamment, and will even exceed the expectations of its numerous friends

Men's Forum

(Continued from page 1)

factor is the Balkan States. They
ilon't want Germany to win but they

(Jo want trade and their goods to

be sold. Thus it is very important

tliat Britain buy Balkan goods.

"Time is always on the side of

sanity" is an old Greek proverb and
it is proving true in this war. The
time elenieiil is playing a neat pari

in Czechoslovakia and Poland espe-

cially because Germany in order lo

keep peace in these countries must

have a very large police force.

Germany has really had the strain

of this war for the last six years

while Britain has experienced il

Mnly >iiKe the Munich Conference.

The time element is once again on
the side of the allies. "We under-

rate the German temperament,"

continued the speaker, "it is as

phlegmatic as the English as per-

sistent as the people of the British

Isles and as dour as the Scottish.

Bui if the German desire of world

dominance can slop before a major
battle or air raid h;is ensued then

there is some hope of peace."

Greatest Tragedy
Professor Watts went on to ex-

press the view that if Hitler had
been killed in the explosion last

week it would have been the great-

est tragedy of the war. Hitler is

worshipped by the Gennan people

but if he had l>eeii killed he would
have been deified forever as the

graitest marlyr of the Gennan
people.

Next Friday evening at 6.45

Profevsor Watts will take for his

subject. "The Price of J^cutralitv."

HUI Billy SiUy

"Pnrly big pigeons, them are."

"Them ain't pigeons, they're gulls."

"Gulls or boys, them's still big
pigeons."—Western Gazette.

Two freshmen were uncertain-
ly flivering their way home.

"Bill." said Henry, "I wantcha
to be careful. First thmg ya
know, ya'll have us in the ditch."

"Me?" said Bill astonished and
badly shaken up. "Why, 1

thought you wash driving."

—Manitoban.

LEVAN

A

NCTES

Levana Meeting
Miss Hayward of the League

of Nations Society of Canada will

address the meeting of the Le-

vana Society on Wednesday
night at 7.30. Everybody out.

Levana Council Tea
,
On Saturday afternoon, the

Levana Council will entertain the

co-eds at a tea. Seniors are par-

ticularly urged to bring their

freshettes. Admission is 10 cents.

Basketball
The Year teams should be

practising ai the games will be
Ijlayed the last week of Novem-
ber. The exact times for prac-

tice can be found on the bulletin

board in the Arts Building.

Swimming
Don't forget the interyear meet

this Wednesday at 7.30.

Badminton
Where are all Ihe racquet-

swingers? It is disappointing
that thus far few have signed the
list lo enter the tournament. A
large turnout is expected so sign
up. you badminton enthusiasts.

Nota Bene
Any co-ed who wants assign-

ments for the Levana Issue
should give her name to Marg
Cross right away.

An organization meeting
of the Q.S.A. Conimission
studying "National Unity
and Civil Liberties" will be
held tonight, 7,30 p.m. at

tl>e home of Professor C. B.

Wade, 131 King St. East.

Math-Phvsics Club
To Hear Unusual Talk

Next Thursday evening the Ma-
thematice and Physics Gub will

have the opportunity of listening to

a most unusual address. It is a lec-

ture by the late Lord Rutherford
of Nelson, world-famous physicist,

recorded on the occasion of his

laureation by a German university.

The recuidlnK was made in

Goetlingen in 1931 by Professor R.

W, Pohl also a well-known phy-
sicist. Pohl's hobby was making re-

cordings of his friends and this was
ihe only one ever made of Ruther-
ford, .'^fter Rutherford's death

Pohl was persuaded to allow this

private recording to be made avail-

able to the hundreds of Ruther-

ford's old studenis scattered over
the world. Rutherford, authoritv

on radioactivity, speaks on "Gamma
Rays," but the talk, intended for a
convocalion audience, is not at all

lechnical.

This recording will be played in

the Music Room, 111 Douglas Li-

brary, at 7.00 p.m.. Thursday
evening. All interested are cordially

invited.

E. C. Kyte Gives
Advice On Reading

"To measure ourselves against

the background of history and

against men and women we will

meet in the future, a wide and dis-

coursive reading is necessary," as-

serted Mr. E. C. Kyte in his speech

to Levana on the subject of "Books

as Recreational Reading." He add-

ed, "Reading satisfies our own long-

ing for immortality— there is no

wider horizon than that of people

who have read much."

"Fairy tales are the youth of the

world and for the sake of our youth

we should read them." Thr Arabian

Nights, Kipling's stories, PUfirim's

Progress, should be picked up any

time and read, like Shakespeare, in

little bits. For the benefit of science

students, Mr. Kyte remarked that,

"Poetry is the best balance to

mathematics."

Fine poetry such as that written

by A. E, Housman or Francis

F>ost, can lift a man in sorrow to

a sort of half-way house between

hope and despair. Mr. Kyte carried

Omar Khayyam with him four years

during, the last war as a shield in

times of stress.

He ended by reading sections

from A Book of Broadsheets frag-

ments from the works of various

authors, bound into a book, for the

soldiers to read in the trenches.

In thanking Mr. Kyte for his

vcr>' interesting talk. Dr. Douglas

quoted a line from Longfellow

—

"Books were his passion and his

delight"— as appropriate to the

speaker.

Q.S.A.

Queen's Student Assembly Com-
mittee Meeting, Thursday, Nov. 16.

4.30 p.m.. Room 200, New Arts

Building. Each campus^ club is

urgently requested to send its

representative.

Sport Standing

Pts.

1. Science '42 1400

2. Meds '42 785

3. Science '43 ... . 684

4. Arts '43 640

5. Arts *43 540

5. Arts '40 610

6. Science '41 570

7. Arts '42 561

8. Meds '43 275

9. Science '40 ... . 230

10. Arts '41 223

11. Meds '44 198

12. Meds '41 55

13. Meds '40 50

14. Meds '45 45

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 5Za

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bttn & luy'fi ^mnt^ Tallin
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

ZSIA Princess St. Znd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

P R I N X I M C
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL ffrUDENT SUPPLIES

Xtie Jackson Rress
PHONE 485 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladiee or Gents

Expert Watch Repaiiine Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1572-W 216 Princess St.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students ofFered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and gave money
We guarantee our work to he "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.
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DREW SPEAKS HERE SUNDAY NIGHT
Exchange Student

Describes French

University Life

]A. M. S. Will Pay For Hart

House Repairs - Court Probe

BY LOKNA BRECKON

An interview with Nicole Chal-

mot (If Mesleire, the Frencli ex-

change student, proved to be ex-

ceptionally interesting.

After merrily chatting; for some

time with mademoiselle about this

and that, your reporler suddenly re-

membered her duties and got under

way by asking for some points of

contrast between the life of a stu-

dent in gay Paree and that of a

collegian in Kingston.

"Oh," smiled Nicole, "I'm afraid

if I start on that, 1 shall never

finish, The two types of existence

are so different that to contrast

them in detail would be an almost

endless task,"

Student Life Hard
Speaking with a certain charm-

ing enthusiasm, she went on to say

that primarily the life of Parisian

slucients is very hard—much harder

than !he life of students at Queen's.

They work long and arduously and
sleep and eat little—always eagerly

seeking knowledge. One whole sec-

tion of Paris, the Latin Quarter,

consists almost entirely of those

bent on obtaining a higher learning.

There is no residence life either for

men or women, but most of the stu-

dents lodge at small, inexpensive

hotels.

Throughout the Quarter are scat

tered hundreds of tiny restaurants

—French, Spanish, Italian, Greek,

Chinese, indeed almost every na
tionahty in the world. However, as

Nicole pointed out, there are no
more countries represented in the

group of cafe owners than in the

student body itself, for youth from
the farthest comers of the world
gathers to study at Sorbonne. That
is why there can he no college

feeling, none of the rail! rah!

rah! spirit that prevails in Ameri-
can institutions,

FRENCH STUDENTS
(Continued on page 8)

Discusses Tricolor, War Aid
Commission, C.O.T.C.

Tuesday

Letter Of Apology

The regular open meeting of the

Alma Mater Society Executive was
held on Tuesday night in the g\'m-

nasium with President Don Brun-

ton in the chair. The most out-

standing of the matters dealt with

were the Tricolor budget and re-

port, the Hart House incident, and

the newly formed War Aid Com-
mission,

C.O.T.C. Inquiry

After the reading and adoption of

the minutes of the last meeting,

certain communications were read

and tabled. It was explained that

inquiry had been made into the

claim that the C.O.T.C. was taking

too much time, and it had been dis-

covered that more hours were taken

at the first so thai the pressure could

be eased around examination time-

A reixirt was made concerning a

reqti st that had been made by

Western University to bring their

band here for the football game.

This request had been handed over

to the proper committee represent-

ing the various universities, and it

had been felt that it would be a vio-

lation of the agreement reached by

the universities at the beginning of

the season,

A letter was read from the

Queen's Student A.ssenibly regard-

ing the A.M.S. sending a represent-

ative to Q.S.A. It was felt that the

A,M.S. as the student governing

body should not require represen-

tation on any other campus organ-

ization. A resolution was passed

that the Q,S.A. be invited to send

a representative to future executive

meetings to fiirtlier familiarize

them with the functioning of the

A.M.S.

A,M.S.

(Continued on page 6T

Levana Issue

The next issue of the Jour-

nal will come out on Wed-
nesday instead of Tuesday,

The issue for that day is in

the hands of the Levana

Society.

Corry Analyzes

Seeds Of Conflict

Stresses Economic Plight Of
Post-War Germany

The commission of the Q.S,-A:,

dealing with Canada in World
Affairs, inaugurated its work by an

interesting and timely address given

by Professor J, A, Corry on Wed-
nesday, Nov. IS. The topic of his

address was, "Why War?"

Professor Corry pointed out that

a .distinction must be made between

basic and immediate causes. The
basic cause is the decision of Ger-

many to pursue a course of aggres

sion, despite the protests of the

world. There can be no doubt as to

the immediate cause. It was Hitler

who caused the present war.

Now the question arises. "What
brought about the rise of Hitler?"

iVIore than anything else it was the

failure of the Allies to reorganize

the world economically. This failure

caused German, Italian and Jap-

anese aggression. In 1914 the world

was an economic unit with each

CORRY
(Continued on page 2)

Levana Speaker

Urges Canadians

Accept Refugees

Miss Constance Hajnvard
States Canada Getting
Profiteering Reputation
By Present Actions

Professor C. A. Curtis, Economics,

Will Run For Mayor Of Kingston

Arts Juniors Jive

To Reward Tonight

Entertainment Galore With
Popular Campus Band

Canada is getting a reputation

for profiteering at the expense of

the refugees. Miss Constance Hay-
ward told the Levana Societj' meet-

ing on Wednesday night. Miss

Hayward is the Executive-Secre-

tary of the Canadian National Com-
mittee on Refugees and Victims of

Political Persecution.

The speaker pointed out that

Canada has accepted refugees

wealthy enough to establish indus-

tries to employ Canadian labour

and have accepted refugees' invest-

ments but have refused entrance

into the coimtry of people in mod-

erate circumstances. Quoting ex-

amples of new business enterprises

established by refugees in England

and the Netherlands, Miss Hay-

ward proved that Canada was being

shoit-sightnl .m its strict policy.

Desirable immigrants with scienti

fic, musical, medical and economic

talent are requesting entrance into

the country but are not being ac-

cepted. These people would be a

stimulating and strong democratic

influence in the countr\' i£ they

were allowed admittance.

Lecture Sponsored By Red

Cross, War Aid Commission

UEUT.-COI.. GEORGE A. DREW

. . . Speaks Sunday night.

Plans Made For

Third Conference

Conservative Chief's Topic
"All Quiet On The

Western Front"

Nation-Wide Attendance Is

Anticipated

Refugee Children

The British Government is now
finding the load of the thousands

of homeless children too heavy a

burden to bear. Govcniment and

societi' money is required in mili-

tary projects a[id to "relieve this

MISS HAYWARD
(Continued on page 2)

Announcement was made on

Wednesday that Professor C, A.

Curtis of the Queen's University

Economics Department will rim for

Mayor of the City of Kingston in

the forthcoming municipal election

in December. Professor Curtis has

had an unusually successful career

in municipal politics Itaving repres-

ented the Victoria Ward in the City

Council for the past four years.

Since becoming an Alderaian.

Professor Curtis has headed some
of the most important committees

in Kingston civic affairs including

the Committee on Property and

Markets, the Committee on Admin-
istration and Legislation, and the

W. A. CURTIS
(ConlinueJ on page 6)

PROFESSOR C. A. CURTIS

. . candidate for Mayor.

7 he Arts funior's PAR-\DE OF
PANDEMONIUM opens tonight

in Grant Hail with all the show-

manship and hey hey of the true

whipper dippers. It is the party and

you will never feel the same if you

miss it. BURTON HEWARD,
one of the best Canadian bands to

show on this campus last year will

be supplying the music, whidi is

advertising enough for any affair.

Last year in their New Year's

Premiere Arts '41 gave one of the

most enjoyable ixirties that has been

seen on this campus in a long time.

With a year i)f exjierience can they

go wrong? Noi if the law of aver-

ages holds up and tliere is every

sign of that at present.

The Reward aggregation have

the flair for putting on a great

show plus all the features of a Big

Name Band. Their, "always in the

groove" rhytlmi section has readied

BUKTON HEWARD
(Continued on page 7)

Mackintosh Next

In Lecture Series

'War On Economic Front'

Commerce Head's Topic

On next Monday, November

20, at 5 p.m. in Convocation Hall,

the Arts Society will present the

second in its series of lectures

on various aspects of the war

situation. The speaker will be

Dr. \V. A. Mackintosh, head of

the School of Conmierce and Ad-

ministration, who will take for

his subject "War on the Econ-

omic Front."

All students regardless of fac-

ulty affiliations, who are inter-

ested in international afi"air5 at

all, are fast realizing how im-

portant is this lecture series. Uni-

versity men and women in par-

ticular have a responsibility a:

the present time of keeping them-

selves informed about world

events.

Dr. Mackintosh is an acknow-

ledged authority in his own field

and is surely well qualified to

speak on such a vital aspect of

the present conflict.

i\Iontreal, Nov. 15 (C.U.P.)—
The Third National Conference
of Canadian University Students

will be held at Macdonald College,

S(e. Anne de Rellevuu, Quebec, De-

cember 27 to jl. it was announced

by the National Executive Commit-
tee of the Canadian Student As-

sembly in Montreal today. Prepara-

tions are being completed for a stu-

dent gathering of some 200 dele-

gates, and 25 leaders from faculties

and from public life.

Problems to be Probed

"National Unity and Education"

has been selected by the Confer-

ence Committee as the theme, and

about this, the program has been

drawn up. Commissions will devote

particular attention to the four

topics of "National Unity and Na-
tionhood," "Canada in World Af-

fairs," "Extending University Edu-

CONFERENCE
(Continued on page 8)

Grant Hall, 8.45

"All Quiet on the Western
Front" will be the subject of the
address given on Sunday night
in Grant Hall by Lieut.-Colonel

George A. Drew under the joint

sponsorship of the Queen's War
.\id Commission and the Kings-
ton branch of the Red Cross So-
ciety. This will be the first time
that Colonel Drew has spoken
before a Queen's University
audience and a large turnout is

anticipated.

Famed Author
Although only in his middle

forties Colonel Drew already has
an extremely impressive record
in military, political and legal

circles. In addition he is an
author of considerable renown,
having written three books and
a large number of magazine
articles: It was thfoug-h his

articles in MacLcan's Magazine
that the Bren Gun Investigation

was instituted.

Colonel Drew is a lawyer by
profession. He was called to the
Bar in 1920. and made a K.C. in

1933. He is at present a partner
in the Toronto law firm of Bal-
four. Drew, and Taylor, and
leader of the Conservative Party
in the Ontario Legislature. From
1926 to 1929 he was Assistant
Master of the Supreme Court of

Ontario, and from 1929 to 1934
he held the important post of
Chairman of the Ontario Securi-
ties Commission.

War Experience
No one could be better quali-

fied, on the side of experience, to
speak about the war than Colonel
Drew. He enlisted with the Can-
adian ELxpcditionary Force in

LIEUT.-COL. DREW
(Continued on page 7)

A Passel 0' Dogpatch Rools
For Hen Hussies 'n Men Folk

Starting Wednesday, Nov. 22,

it is open season for the co-eds.

For four days the canipu.=; will

be under feminine dominati(.in

and it will be the men who will

sit at home by the phone and

hope and hope.

A new set of social conventions

will prevail, so read the follow-

ing list of rules caretull|y to

avoid making unforgiveable so-

cial breaks.

Co-eds will make the dates

during Sadie Hawkins' visit.

When Daisy Mae phones her Lil

.-^bner she can give either her

right name or remain unidentified

imder the pseudonym of "Sadie

Hawkins." Standing up dates is

definitely NOT in fashion tor

1939.

Exception for Friday's Dance
There is one excejition to this

rule. Dating for the Sadie Haw-
kin-' Dance on Friday is an ex-
cluiive female privilege until
Monday night. After that the
field is open to both men and wo-
men. Remember what OI' Man
Mose told Lil Abner, "It's better
to be the hound-dug than the
rabbit," so girls, get in there and
get your man before the men can
get you.

It's the Girls Who Pay
Girls who date boys will foot

the bills. This includes
expense for the evening^s
tainment.

Boys will be escorted in the
SADIE HAWKINS

(Continued on page 7)

every

enter-
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

21a ^all^

Use the Journal ads, tiiat's what
they're for.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone lOS

EveningB by Appointnieot

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

S64 Bagot St. Kingttoa

PHONE: OffiM 479

EveningB bj' Appokitmeot

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Queen's Debaters
To Oppose McGill

The Queen's Universily Debating

Union will open its Intercollegiate

season Monday, Nov. 27, when

McGill will oppose Queen's on the

vital question of United States

neutrality. The debate is "Re

solved that the interest of democ-

racy can be best served by United

States neutrality rather than active

participation,"

Girl Debater

The Queen's side will be upheld

by John McLeod and Mildred

Dougherty. For the first time in

many years a girl and a man will

debate together for Queen's in In-

tercollegiate Debating.

John McLcod has been an active

debater and has taken pari in many

of the debates. He is a very well-

informed speaker and cypresses his

ideas in a clear, concise manner. He
is a student in Political Science.

Mildren Doughertv- who is well

known as President of Levana

Debating Society has considerable

experience in Intercollegiate De-

bating. She displayed her abil-

ity this fall in leading the team

which defeated the Men's Debating

Union on t!ie topic of Freshmen

Regulations.

Varied Opinions

On this campus there are many
different opinions on United States

neutrality or participation.. This is

your time to come out and hear

both sides of the story.

McGill debaters are well-known

in Inlcrcollcgiale Debating circles.

Tlie team which is debating here is

on a tour of several well-known

Canadian universities.

Miss Hayward

\Mien buying, buy from a Jnur-

ird advertiser.

(Continued from page 1)

load in some degree would be a

very effective contribution to Bri

tain.

So far the Canadian Govern-

ment has expressed its willingnes

to allow admittance to children if

they are accepted in Canadian

homes. Seventy-five families have

offered to taVe in the youngsters, to

date, and Vancouver has been the

most generous of the communities

in this respect.

Like all' other refugee immigra-

tion the transportation of these

children has been delayed tem-

porarily by the submarine warfare,

.^s soon as the British Admiralty

can provide convoys, or deems it

safe, the Committee for Refugees

hopes to bring over a hundred

children.

Canada Can Support More

Miss Ha\'ward slated that a con-

servative estimate of the population

that this country can maintain is

from 20 to 30 million people, far

short of our present 12 million. The

speaker held no stock in tlie argu-

ments of "Canada's limitless re-

sources" but she argued that trans-

portation facilities, hotel accommo-

dation and even department stores

have been built with a view to a

much larger population than (hey

now serve.

In closing Miss Hayward warn-

ed that the war will not settle tlie

refugee problem; depending on its

course there may be more, This side

of tlie ocean will be in a position

to make the greatest progress in

culture and the addition of these

"desirable immigrants" will help

instead of hinder. Now is the time

to lay an organized and systematic

plan for the admission of new
people.

Biologists Study
The PituitaryGland

Dr. and Mrs. Earl were hosts

to the Biology Club for this week's

meeting.

The Club was addressed by Dr.

Boyd who is at present engaged in

carrying out research on the pitui-

tary gland. The subject of his talk

was the effect of this gland on the

water balance in the body.

For tlie benefit of those not

familiar with Biology, the pituitary

is a very small ductless gland con-

sisting of two lobes, anterior and

posterior, located beneath the brain

approximately at the centre of the

head.

Dr. Boyd's remarks were con

cerned with the hormone commonly

called posterior pituitrin, which is

produced by the posterior lobe. He
stated that, when extracts of the

hormone are injected intravenously,

the normal output of water from

the body of an animal is immedi-

ately increased tremendously for a

short time, but, if injected inter-

muscularly or subcutaneously, the

normal output of water from the

body of an animal is decreased con-

siderably over quite a long period.

This means that the pituitrin, when

injected intravenously, stimulates

the kidney, but, when injected in-

termuscularly or subcutaneously,

causes the cells of the body to re-

tain their water for a longer period

than normal.

This throws a little more light

on the vast, complex and little un-

derstood mechanism of hormone

action in the body.

Levana '42 Wins
Swimming: Meet

Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

Orchids are $5.50,

So nuts to you.

—Collegiate Log.

The Levana Interyear Swimming

Meet was held at the Gym pool

Wednesday night. There were sev-

eral fair contestants who showed

excellent ability. Miss Pegg>' Clark,

a Freshette, romped away with the

diving, displaying brilliant form to

win over May Shaw and Shirley

Liddicot.

Year '42 won the meet with 26

points, '40 a close second with 20

points and '43, 17 points. Winners

in the various events were:

50 Yd. Free Style : Doreen Jeffs,

Pegg)' Clark, Lydia KJein. Time

33.S.

Style Swimming: Kay Archibald,

M. Grafton, K, Dyke.

SOYd. Breast Stroke: Kay Archi-

bald, P. Farquharson, D. Anglin.

Time 46.5.

Ornamental Swimming : May
Shaw, Vera Common, Fran.

Hayward.

50 Yd. Back Stroke: Doreen

Jeffs, May Shaw, D. M ahood.

Time 43.5.
^

Diving; Peggy Clark, Shirley

Liddicot, May Shaw.

Relay: "42. '43; '40. Time 67.5.

Intercollegiate Team
The probable line-up for the In-

tercollegiate 'team is as follows

:

Doreen Jeff's, Pegg\' Clark, Lydia

Klein, Kay Archibald, May Shaw,

Vera Common, Shirley Liddicot

and M. Grafton.

The above girls are asked to be

out for the Friday night meet with

the K. of C. girls of Montreal at

8 o'clock.

FOUND
Wri^t Watch found at game

.
S.iturday and may be collected

l.v i-rillin"- !24.^-W.

Corry

(Continued from page 1)

country dejiending upon the im-

ports of others. The economic or-

ganization in 1918 made imports

impo'ssible. With this breakdown

of international trade came a blow

which hit Germany hard, driving

her to Fascism.

In addition to this the Germans

were hurt by the Treaty of Ver-

sailles, since the entire blame for

the war was thrown upon them.

They felt that a nation like their's

was entitled to a place of honour in

the world. Hitler got his oppor-

tunity in 1933 with the coming of

the depression, which brought the

unemployment figure up to eight

million. Maintaining that the sys-

tem of international trade was in-

jurious to Gennany, he advocated

a self-sufficient country. However,

sixty million Germans, opposing the

entire world, could not accomplish

this. Therefore he proposed to ex-

pand, so that there would be 250,-

000,000 Germans in one hundred

years. To accomplish this drive to

the east aggression was necessary.

"With the magnificent audacity of

the madman," Hitler was prepared

to take the risk.

In conclusion Professor Corry

stated that it is up to the western

world to decide whether it is will-

ing to isolate Germany and let her

find a destiny in the arms of

Russia or whether it is prepared to

rebuild international trade and show

the Germans the benefits of such

a, system. -

After his talk Professor Corry

answered a number of questions. It

was announced that the comtnission

would meet again next week at the

same time.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DECEMBER 1st DEADLINE
for all GBADDATE and GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll FOR THE

TRICOLOR
THE 1940 TRICOLOR:
• REDUCED IN PRICE—$3.75

• FEATURING C.O.T.C.—HOME NURSING-
RED CROSS

• CAMPUS LIFE

• YEAR GROUPS
• ALL THE GRADS
• A PERMANENT RECORD OF THE YEARNS
ACTIVITIES

Attractive Cash Prizes for
• GOOD Campus life shots

These must be turned in to one of the editors (see

Tuesday's Journal for list) by second week of Spring

term.

• LIVE SALESMEN
The Tricolor for 1940 is out to set a record in sales.

Sell the Tricolor: every real effort will be rewarded.

Only Two Weeks More : Those Photos Must Be Taken
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Once upon a time there was a
beautiful bionde. Beautiful but
dumb. She wanted to have a
sandwich sent up to her apart-
ment, so she phoned the corner
drug store, and said "Do you
make deliveries on Sunday?" As
a matter of fact she had dialled

the wrong number. She hadn't
got the drug store — she had.
called a doctor.—Brunswickan.

The Best Names In

Sporting Goods
at

LOWEST PRICES

•

'Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI~

PHONE300
To and from aU College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Sallc

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Se]f-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 14S4-M — Res. I834-J

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AT THE
TliCATCE§
GRAND

"Colorado Sunset", starring Gene

Autry, opens at the Grand Theatre

this afternoon. It is a western melo-

drama with music. Gene and a

group of his pals send Smiley

liurnette out to buy a cattle ranch

but he purchases instead a dairy

farm. When the local farmers are

coerced into joining a crooked pro-

tective association, Gene Autry and

his pals step in and capture the

gang.

* »

. . . Direction leaves something

tn be desired with the working in

of tunes from Autry and the Texas
kangers: Several times they arc

allowed to abruptly break the

continuity.—^Variety,

CAPITOL
"Here I am a Stranger". The

dilemma of a young man who is

torn between his love for his rich

mother and for her divorced hus-

band, his real father, is here treated

in a novel way. Richard Greene

lilays the married young student

and Richard Dix is his estranged

father. Gladys George as his mo-
ther, gives a convincing perform-

ance. The acting on the whole is

good. The romantic interest is

charming Brenda Joyce who pla\'s

the daughter of an eccentric Eng-
lish Professor. Incidentallv your

reporter thinks that Roland Young,

as "Dopey Daniels", the English

professor, is a knock-out.

The shorts include a Sports Re-

view called "Clocking the Jockeys",

news and a third-rate coniedy, are

merely tolerable. E—
dnninfj: "Private Lives of Eliza-

heih and Essen."

The Revival tonight is "Suez".

When* buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Pace 3

Dr. Philpott Speaks
To Medical Society

Tuesday evening a regular meet-

ing of the Frontenac Medical So-

ciety was held in K.G.H. Dr
Houston presided at the meeting

and Dr. Macleod, Secty.-Treas. of

the Society, introduced Dr. Philpott

of the McGil! Medical Staff as

guest speaker.

Dr. Philpott traced the changes

in principles of obstetrical practice

during the past few decades and

especially that of Analgesia. The
guest speaker gave a very com
plete and interesting resume of the

delivery of cases of breech pres

entation, emphasizing conservative

methods. Dr. Philpott presented

colored moving pictures illus-

trating in detail his particular tech-

nique. His results were extremely

good as borne out by his records.

Dr. Philpott was congratulated by

Dr. Robertson, Professor of Obste-

trics and (Gynaecology of Queen's

Medical School for his excellent

work and interesting talk.

They call her Mussy Lena be-

cause she's the fascist girl ir

town.—Sheaf.

A.M.S. Court

The A.M.S. Court is con-

ducting an investigation of

certain incidents which oc-

curred directly after the

Varsity game in Kingston

on October 21. At present

there is insufficient evidence

concerning the whole affair

and the Chief Justice of the

Court would like anyone

who thinks they could throw

some light on the matter to

get in touch with the Sheriff

of the. Court as soon as pos-

sible. Damages have been

reported as being somewhat
more extensive than seems
reasonable and it is the wish

of the Cotu-t to settle the

affair promptly.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Sarling's Seauta &alnn
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY

"COLORADO SUNSET"
with SMILEY BURNETTE JUNE STOREY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS"
EDITH FELLOWES
DOROTHY PETERSON

CLARENCE KOLB
RONALD SINCLAIR

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.

Tricolor

Notes
Staff ap[X)intments, a balanced

budget, and a reduction in price

were the outstanding features of tlie

first report of the Queen's Univer-

sity Tricolor presented to the

A.M.S. Executive on Tuesday
night by W. F. Rannie, Senior Edi-

tor for the coming year. Mr.
Rannie's report was very favorably

received and the executive feeis

that the prospects for tlie 1939-40

yearbook are very good.

The A.M.S. ratified the appoint-

tnent of Herb Simmons as Assist-

ant Editor. According to the ar-

-rangement instituted this year he

will receive a part of the honorium
and will probably be senior editor

next year. Other appointments rati-

fied were : Sports Editor,-Joe Hoba

:

Convener of the Photographic Com-
mittee, Jim Eavis: Meds. Editor,

John Parry ; Science Editor, N.

Shisko; Levana Editor, Kay Rich-

ardson. The Arts Editor has not

yet been appointed.

One important feature of this

year's Tricolor is the deduction in

price to ?3.75. Tliis is purely a bene-

fit to the students and it means that

there should be greater sales than in

former years. Expenses are being

cut as much as possible and only as

many books as ordered will be print-

ed. It is hoped that these and other

measures will result in a balanced

budget and an even better book.

Queen's war effort is being espe-

cially emplias'iKed this year. In-

creased space will be given to CO.
T.C., Home Nursing, Red Cross,

and other activities along this line.

As usual campus life will be fea-

tured, so if you want to see your-

self in the Tricolor get out that

camera and start taking pictdres

right away.

Any suggestions with regard to

tlie general make-up or content of

the book will be very welcome. The
Editor^s office is Room 215, Doug-

las Library.

Levana Debaters
Meet McMaster Here

illllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

OVERCOAT DRIVE I

= This Overcoat Drive means more value for you and more ^== volume for us, thafs what wc are after in this great offering =
= of Overcoats. Livingston's Overcoats meet every man's idea =
^ of what the perfect overcoat should be. S
= 350 OVERCOATS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE S

OVERCOATS
RAGLANS CA
ULSTERS

OVERCOATS
fleecb:s C«a £A
ALPINES

OVERCOATS
^^T $25.00

OVERCOATS
VELOURS Cse AA
ELYSIANS

OVERCOATS
BiZS $45.00

ove:rcoats
fleeces cee AA
OvercheckS VDJ.W

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS SINCE 1847

CAPITOL, cate;
I

"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious fuU-couise dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood. Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 216

1

Opp. Cipitoi Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most iip-to-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. . Phone 1772-W
Opp, Collegiate

YOU CAN WISH FOR.
IN ENTERTAINMENT!'

SATURDAY - Monday • Tuesday
"Only In Some Man's Arms Can a Woman
Become a Queen . , . And a Queen Become
a Woman!"

THE PRIVATE LIVES OF

ELIZABETH
and ESSEX

wilh

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
In Technicolor

Ne.xt Thursday night in Ban

Righ Hall the Levana Debatin

Society wilt oppose a debating team

from McMaster University on the

subject "Resolved that modern ad-

vertising is economically and sociiil-

ly lienciicial to society." Queen's

will be represented by Ciiarlotte

While and Loma Brcckon, while

the McMaster team will be com-

posed of Barbara McGibbon and

(rrace Veals.

This is part of a round-robin de-

bale between McMaster, Varsity

and Qneen's. At the same time that

the Queen's at-ho:ne team is up-

holding the resolution there will bf

a team composed of Clunas Mc-

Kibbon and Gertrude Goodal! op-

posing the motion at Varsity.

Levana wishes il known that this

affair is 0]>en to men as well as

women. It is hoped that as many

of the girls as possible will take

advantage of the fact that Sadie

Hawkins is in town and invite their

Lil Abners to hear the fnn. If not

however the men may still come on

their own, so turn out you guys,

yon may meet your dream girl. The

debate will be next Tiuirsday at

7.30 p.m. in the Ban Righ Common
Room.

«»oehl'

"T/je fa/rest way hi which
Iribacco can be bought"

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Meds *40

Permanent Executive

president. Wilson Ford ; Vice-

President, Garfield Kelly ; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, E. M. McLean

;

Social Convener. Cliff Scharf;

.\thletic Stick, Herb. Handford.

LAIDLAW'S - - -

The Home of Better Quality - - -

invite you to see the

NEWEST AUTUMN FASHIONS

In Ladies' Wear

Men's Furnishings

Fine Drygoods

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

ll'hcii Vou hiy at LaidIan''s

)>» Are Sure of the Quality.

PHOTOORAPMER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evemngs by Appointment PHONE aiW
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Women to the Fore
Ever since the Adam and Eve incident, man lias been striving

with ever-decreasing success to combat the encroachments of

woman on what were once supposed to he his undeniable and
unassailable rights. Unfortunately for his descendants he got
oS on the wrong foot and though bitterly regretful has been able
to do relatively little about it. Although we are continually faced
with this fact there are certain times when its presence is felt

more acutely than others: Sadies Hawkins Week is just such a
time. Next week men of Queen's in all their doubtful glory will

stand the test—provided by the women in all their established

glory. For some it will mean four days of unrivalled success;

for others it will mean the opportunity to catch up on a lot of

work. Pride, they say, comes before a fall, and many will be
subject to a substantial drop. But why shouldn't they. We get

our chance for fifty-one weeks during the year and should not
begrudge members of the opposite sex just one short fling.

Women of Queen's will emerge next week from their accustomed
and rightful place in the home. The order of the day will be
their every whim and fancy; and it will be they who pay for the

order of the day. Sadie Hawkins will decide whether we are a

best seller or just another filling worthless space on the shelf.

And by the way, we of the Journal make a graceful exit

and leave the next issue to the tender mercies of Levana. Even
if we do view proceedings from the side we look forward to the
holiday.

Support the Other Teams
The football season is over so far as Intercollegiate sport is

concerned. All-star teams are the order of the day and those un-
believable play^ will soon become "last season legends." The
tendency of some students is to consider that this is the only
really big sports activity on the campus and so they can let any
other sports take care of themselves. This should not be allowed
to happen. Queen's part in hockey, basketball, or boxing is just

as important as its part in Intercollegiate rugby.
During the last few years, Intercollegiate hockey games have

become more and more popular. We're still talking about that

Queen's victory over McGill two years ago. Yet the hockey team
has never been supported in the manner which a major inter

collegiate activity merits. This is the year Queen's is due to

unseat McGill from the supremacy she has held since away back.
Your attendance and support is what is needed most.

In recent years Queen's has not fared so well at basketball.

But that doesn't mean we can't be tops this year. Basketball has
grown into a big-time sport in the United, States. Let's make
it a big-time sport at Queen's by attending en masse in support
of the Golden Gaels.

The boxers and wrestlers will soon be in the news, striving

for a place on the Intercollegiate team which carries Queen's
College Colours into the ring and generally comes out with their

share of wins. There'll be a Freshman assault soon. Make sure
you're there to see the future Intercollegiate champs.

All this leads up to the idea that the type of sport which
merits large attendance and lots of cheering does not die with
the rugby season. The tall is only a warming-up period for you

Letters to The Editor

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Mr. Editor:

We have read with interest a let-

ter in your columns registering

"strong protest" about the dates

selected for the university church

ser\'ices. A few words of explana

lion are in order.

The Sunday Service Commission
began last February to compile a

list of possible speakers for this fall

and winter. These names were
arranged in order of preference,

and by the beginning of May ;

series of invitations was under way
Our original set of preferred dates

was drawn up only after the rugby
dates for the fall season had come
to hand.

The Commission was concerned

to bring outstanding men to the

campus if at all possible. But this

557 Princess St.,

Kingston

Nov. 14. 1939.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Kindly allow nie to express ap-

preciation for the editorial article

entitled Something to Strive For in

the Nov. 14 issue of the Journal.

It quoted the following; "Our
first task will be to maintain as

dispassionate an attitude as pos-

sible to the turmoil which sur-

rounds us. As w a r - h y s t e r i a

mounts it will become more and

more difficult tn examine things

in a sane nnd ol>jtctive manner."

The student's desire for reason

may well serve in this crisis to

keep him steady in his think-

ing; for at this time, emotions

are naturally more subject to un-

fair and unkind influences.

We must positively guard

against prejudice, against propa-

ganda, and against dogmatic

statements and dogmatic restric-

tions, lest what is intended to be

preserved, be lost in the process

of saving.

Sincerely.

Grant Meiklejohn.

Official Notices

Last lectures of tlie term in lite

Faculty of Arts

Alt classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Saturday, December

16th, at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember 18th at 9 a.m.

Classes of the second term open

on Monday. January 8th. at 8 a.i

Final examinations in half

courses of the first term are being

written from Januan,' .5rd to Janu

ary 6th. The time-table for these

examinations is now posted on the

Registrar's Bulletin Board. Stu

dents are asked to look at this time

table and report errors or omissions

at once to the Registrar.

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockej'

Association Scholarship for 1939.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his

academic quahfications and on his

rating as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash paj'ment of $80 is

made to the winner,

Applications sk ould be in th c

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1. Applications should give evi-

dence of having played in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H. Series.

Midyear Examinatimvs

Students in the Faculty of Arts

are asked to read the notice on the

Registrar's Bulletin Board in regard

to midyear examinations.

meant writing to a group of men,
the greater part of whom were
unable to meet with our dates. By
the middle of the summer it seemed
necessary to suggest alternate date;

(in order of preference) if anv ser-

vices were to be had this fall

Through an eliminatinn uf men and

dates die ])rcsent schedule emerged.

One serious mistake was made.
We failed to lake account of the

Thanksgiving Week-end, when so

many students leave Kingston. This

fad was brought to our attention

after arrangements had been made,

at whic htime we tried to shift dates

without success.

It is difficult within a small space

to give adequate explanation for

events covering several months, but

we trust that the above information

in some measure quahfies the very

welcome "protest" made by one
who shows interest in these services,

Sincerely,

George Tuttle.

When it comes to

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy s Mens

Shop
That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call ill now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Fi^es

STEACY'S LIMITED

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

evening

M fashions

"Best store in town for

evening fashions"— that's

what our customers tell

usi And for this brilliant

Fall and Winter Season

—

we're ready with a beauti-

ful collection of the new-

est, most fascinating
forma! dresses. Be fore-

sighted— come in todayl

Elegance At A Glance . . .

Evening Wraps
Rich Velvets and Newest of the New

Fine Woollens in White, Black and Blues, Richly Trimmed

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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FIRST WATER POLO GAME TONIGHT
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

The official news that Frank Tyndall will be back next year as rugby
coach, providing there is a league is sure good news to this corner. The
Tiger establiBhed himself with his friendly manner, his efTicienl coaching
of the team and a host of friends will welcome him back next year. With
Queen's due to celebrate her centennial year, a championship team would
«tart the ball rolling in the right direction. There will be a good back-
field if a lot of "its" behave, Joe Turner, Mike Loucks and Ivan Mc-
Donough would give this school one of the fastest backfidds they have
ever had. Art Walker and Mike can pass and kick, while Art was a
standout plunger and secondary back. With Pete Marshall at quarter,
it would look like old home week in the backsrard.

The line next year looks to be the problem child. When Science '40
pulls up stakes and hies off to the north, Frank loses a lot of beeftrust
and fight. On the Intermediate line, however, "String" Bean and Bill
Brass looked all right, with Ronny Lake sUrring in the backfidd. Kenny
Chapman, Royal Todd Trophy winner, may prove good enough to make
the jump and help out along a new senior Ihie, Just for good measure,
Nick should come back or at least send down two or three younger
lirothers to take over.

• • • •

Well, it's November, the mad season in the animal world and co-
incidentally (or is it?) the season for the picking of All-Star teams. The
only league in which we are interested is the Intercollegiate and after
much goading and consulting of crystals and stars, here goes. Just to
spread the blame, we'll confess that three other big guys helped us, so
don't get tough even if you don't agree. The backfield is divided between
McGill and Western with the Purples getting the odd man. We think
that Joe Kroi of the Mustangs and Bob Keefer from 01' McGill could
show a pair of clean heels to any backs who saw consistent service, joe
«an catch, kick, pass, run, and we suppose, carry the water pail if called
upon, so he gets the finger. Keefer, with a sure pair of catching hands,
and a burst of speed like a frightened garelle, either in the open field or in
the tough going, rates the other spot. Ivan McDonough, though right in
there with the best, did not play enough to qualify, and Lou Somers,
Varsity's best, which is somewhat of a left-handed compliment, had an
•on-and-off season. Clem Faust, league high-scorer and one of the headiest
and steadiest of players, fits in well in the secondary-half post, where the
rough going should agree with him. At the -ajdng wing spot, goes
Captain Alex Hamilton of the Redmen, whose kickmg and tackling held
a rather uncertain McGill squad together. Braintrusting this somewhat
p6tent group of money backs is Harry Szumlinski, who does everything
so easily, that his most difficult task is pronouncing his own name.

Along the line are a few familiar faces. Without any preamble, Nick
Paithouski is our centre, and so far ahead was he that most observers
figured that he should be handicapped to the extent of playing one inside
wing berth too. Nick can snap well, is a good blocker, a better than
average secondary, a downfield tackier and ballhawk. Enough. At insides
we have placed two rowdy but capable gents where they can do the
most harm. "Bruiser" McLean, late of the Tricolor but now with Varsity,
is a human dynamo who doesn't know the meaning of the word "beaten."
Out there, he and Jerry Conlin, our other inside, could do a lot of good
or damage, depending on which side you are supporting. Jerry got off
to a late start this year with injuries but returned to form for the last
four games. At nuddle, we like Ed. Bartram of- McGill and Ding McGill
of Queen's. Bartram can plunge and block, is good going both ways and
a steady performer. Dingle, complete with the educated toe, was high
scorer for the Tricolor and second in the big list. A great pressure player
and placement kicker. Ding would look good on any Tine. The ends of
the line caused a great deal of consideration but we settled for Roy Kent,
star outside wing of the Mustangs, who does everything well and Gus
E^dwards, of the Tricolor, the best downfield tackier in the^ieague. Well,
there is our team and we wish we were stuck with ft.

It sure packs power on the offensive and on the defensive would line

up like this: Krol at safety; Szumlinski and Keefer on the tertiary, and
Hamilton, Faust and Paithouski backing up the line. What a warm
reception these babies could hand out

• * • *

'Tis reported that six Mustangs played their last college game on
Saturday although Al "Hurry-up" Hurley may be back at the quarter
position next year under the guise of post graduate work. Besides being
an outstanding atlilete. Hurley is an outstanding scholar as well, leacUng
his class in Honour Physics. Congratulations on both counts, AL Wally
Hilton and Clem Faust are two others who will leave big gaps in the
Western backfield when they graduate this year. Along the line such stars
as George Oliphant, Gord Taylor and Johnny McLachlin have decided to
call it a day and settle for a diploma. There is still plenty of power Irft
in those Purple uniforms, however, and there isn't much to worry next
year's coach.

• * * •

Ding McGill, "The Old Powah House," ended up the season two
points behind Clem Faust, leading scorer in the Intercollegiate Union.
To be second-high scorer is a very notable achievement, but what makes
it even more noteworthy is the fact that Dingle is a lineman, who counted
most of his points on field goals and converts. Add to this, the fact
that Bung has not been in that department of the game until this year
and that his educated toe is an infant of one season, and you can't help
but marvel at his accuracy and coolness under fire.

While on the subject of Tricolor "wonder boys," "Gentleman" George
Carson comes In for some tall praise. George, one of the few veterans on
the team, has been coming and going in Intercollegiate circles for four
years. On Saturday he played his twenty-fifth consecutive Intercollegiate
game without a miss and hopes next year to make it the even thirty-one.
Good luck, George. Besides that, Carse had the honour of scoring two
touchdowns against the champs from Western, one in London in the
first game and one in Kingston in last Saturday's tilt. Just a case of
being a counter-irritant to the Purple Poison. These marks bring George's
lifetime average up to about 2.S6++ points per game.

Doug Annan finished the season on his feet after a tough break in
the early season when he sprained his arch. One consolation to him from
the game last Saturday, was that he carried the ball twice on line plunges
and proved that he can still knife through a line with the best.

Congratulations go to Pap also, who kept the team well supplied with
oranges, gum, and a feeling of superiority.

Junior hockey opened with a bang on Monday night when the Tricolor
skated to a surprise win over the Perth team. Rumour had it that Perth
had their eyes cast in a Memorial Cup direction, but the "Kocky Kids"
took them down a peg or two when they forced them to swallow defeat.
Hockey prospects look exceedingly bright this year all the way down the
line.

Basketball on the other hand does not look quite so good but may
improve with practice. Art Walker, of football fame, is finding his sea
legs on the courts and is definitely good. Jack Mitchell, who has been
beeping in shape with his megaphone, is a likely starter at guard. Their
first big test comes when the House of David team pull in to lock whiskers
with them on November 24.

• « * «

The Canadian University Press Sports writers, a group composed of
Norm Cardon, McGiU Daily; Allen Harvey, Toronto Varsity; Ues Wheable,
Western Gazette, and Bill Lawrence, Queen's Journal, have gone and
done it. Coming out of their own little huddle, where they had their
heads together for the last few days, they offer you, free of aU charge,
material for argument for the long winter months, the Intercollegiate All-
Star team for 1939. We present:

FIRST TEAM—Plying wing, Keefer (M); halves, Krol (W). Sium-
linski (W), Faust (W); quarter. Hurley (W)

;
snap, Paithouski (Q);

insides, Conlin (Q), McLean (T); middles, Telford (M), McGiU (Q);
ends, Kent (W). Moore (W).

SECOND TEAM—Flying wing, Hamilton (M); halves, Somers (T)

;

tied: Kennedy ON), King (W). Walker (Q); quarter. Prince (T); snap,
Turner (T); insides, Schwenger (T) : tied: Labarge (M), McDougal (M);
middles. Bartram (M). Annan (Q); ends. EMwards (Q); tied: Jarvis (T).
WonE (W), Beattie (T).

The first team voting was not at all close for the team picked except
in the case of the ends where Kent and Moore polled six points each and
Edwards five. The second team voting was very close as is evidenced
by the number of tie votes. Krol. Szumlinski and Paithouski were tho
only ones to poll first team votes from every selector, and that is as it

should be. All three stood out in their respective positions by just
that much.

Queen's Faces Intermediate
K. Of C. Team From Montreal

Last Year's Aces Missing

But Talented Rookies

Fill Vacancies

Bruce Mclver, Captain

To-night Queen's Water Polo

Team makes its initial effort for

the 1939-40 season. The Montreal

Knights of Columbus is sending a

team which was the runner-up for

the Intermediate Canadian Cham-
pionship. This team was repres-

ented by many of the same fellows

when they played in Queen's pool

last year. At that time Queen's

was defeated by the score of 7-4

and tonight the team is out for

vengence.

Balanced Team
We have not the outstanding

stars of last year but the practices

have uncovered some fine talent and

the result is a well balanced team.

Bill Brass has proved a real find in

the goal and the K. of C. boast that

they will keep him busy. Geo.

Clemen and Dave Duncan are two

steady defense men—it takes a

good man to get by them. A new
man on the line-up is Jack Bie from

the West who has proven to be the

speediest of the team. He will play

centre position. Supporting Jack

will be Bruce Mclver, the captain,

as Rover. An old hand at the

game, Jerry Hamilton, and a new-

comer. Roy McMichael, are start-

ing as forwards. Of course sup-

port will be given Harry Jones,

Lindy O'lff, and Hugh Martin.

Queen's will also have the diance

to prove itself in competitive

swimming. The K. of C. is bring-

ing both a boys' and girls' team.

There is bound to be some very ex-

citing events before the water polo.

There will be swimming, diving,

ornamental swimming and clowning.

The meet starts at 8 p.m. and

will be finished in plenty of time

to give everyone a chance to go to

the dance. It's going to be a short,

snappy, thrill-packed program.

Junior Pucksters

Win Opening Game

Defeat Perth Blue Wings
In 3-2 ThriUer

BILL sreiNECKe

World's greatest basketball clown

who wU be in action next Friday

when the Golden Gaels play hosts to

the House of David.

Queen's Junior entry in the

Van Horne Memorial Cup race

opened the season in fine style

by pinning a 3-2 defeat on the

powerful Perth Blue Wings sex

tet in a thrilling game on Mon
day night. The Blue Wings have

been well up in the Dominion

Championship running for the

past two years and have a hand

picked team this year but they

could not cope with the close

checking of the Tricolor.

Queen's Open Scoring

Queen's went into a lead early

in the first period by virtue of

counter banged in by Tommy
Stonehouse but lost the advant-

age in short order when Tony
Licari scored for Perth. The

Gaels again took over the lead

in the second period as Nichol

son notched one on a pass from

"Old Steady" Carty at the six

minute marker. Lind lengthened

the lead when he took a nice pass

from Hood to score just before

the end of the stanza.

Perth turned on the power i

the final period but the fine work

of Nev Rivington between thi

pipes stymied the enemy sharp

shooters, until Rolwin scored

after six minutes of play. From
then Rivington was invincible

and the Tricolor hung on to their

slim lead to the end.

Both teams turned in excep-

tional performances for so early

in the season and if they keep

playing in such a fashion Queen's

should have a real contender for

league honours. Williamson, Os-

borne, Lind and flood stood out

for the Tricolor while Egan, Mc-

Evoy and Rooke starred for

Perth.

Queen's—Goal, Rivington; de-

fence, Osborne, Williamson;

centre, Lind; wings, Stonehouse,

Hood ; subs, Rutledge. Nichol-

son, Connor, Urie. Haacke, Ross,

Carty, Nelligan.

Perth—Goal, Lessard; defence.

Goodfellow. Rooke; centre, Mc-

E\'oy
;

wings, Egan, Rolwin

;

subs, Pumple. O'Gorman, Put-

nam, Truelove, Code. Blondin,

Licari.

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $SJO— 14 Meal* 9US
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful year

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS I

• t

Yes, gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS
Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princesa Street

Kinfiflton. Ont.

0PU
TEAROON

ALL CAMAOlAH,

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

Senior Hoopsters

In Exhibition Tilts

The Senior BasketbaU team is

preparing for tlie wars tlie iiarcJ

way and have two tough scrim-

mages on their hands for the next

week. On Friday night the Seniors

tackle the Intermediates in a regular

exhibition game to be held in the

Gymnasium at nine o'clock. The

Intermediates are showing plenty

of tlie old college try and would

like nothing hetter than to tie a

can on the Seniors.

On Monday night the Seniors

tackle the local Y.M.C.A. Inter-

mediate team at the same place and

same time. This, too, is just an ex-

hibition scrimmage but should pro-

vide plenty of action. Come on out

fans and see what /ohnny Edwards

has to offer in the Basketball line.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowera Delivered to apy Part of the World in i few Houn

PHONE 770

(
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClotKesShop
79 PrinccH St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you inveit in

WARREN-KNIT
Caiiada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott

good Men's Sbopt

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

J^nrtrattB

of SiHtiurfton

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

' All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjn.

D

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
259 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointmcDl

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
Eesays, Notes, Theses, Tabula.
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology CaSM
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra

Entra charge for all labuW work

HB.e on hand a few «ts EngUsb II Nolt*

W. J. WISKIN
Plwne 3720 32 Nebon St
Get work in early and insure no delay

You Get

Overcoat

Comfort
and Style

with the largest selection of

materials, styles and patterns to

be found ansnwhcre— at

BIBBY'S
The College Mcn'6 Store

CLOTHES THAT SATISFY

AT LOWER PRICES

SUITS
$16.50, $19.75, $24.50 up

OVERCOATS
$12.75. $14.75, $16.50,

$19.75 up

•

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St

Sadie Hawkins Dress
BaU Next Friday

Voii want something new? Well

lerc it is. Absolutely the most

lovel arrangement that lias ever

hit the campus since the Presby-

erians established tlie place way
hack in '41. A year dance with

omething new to offer in the way
of entertainment. It has never been

lone before on this campus and you

arc the lucky people that are going

to lie in on the ground floor. What
is it? The Dogpatch Drag, and

with all the fixin's too.

Not only is this going to be the

top affair of this social season as

far as novelty is concerned but the

top hand of the year will he supply-

ing the music. The famous MOD-
ERNAIRES, Canada's greatest cx-

pdiicnt of sweet swing complete

with a little bit of the old SWING-
ElvOO for good measure. They

can really get in the groove with

the ONE O'CLOCK JUMP whicli,

incidentally, was featured by Count

Basic at the Science Formal last

spring.

The Lovely Mary Bales, the

vi.icalist of the troupe is one of the

belter nrtists in the business. She

was fiinnerly a member of RUDY
VALLEE and Company so you can

imagine how she can woo you with

inusir. ^li,'. ,-111 ELLA FITZ-
GET,.\I 1

1 ill ,1 viiilte form and she

can rt.Lily friM.- nut, be it sweet or

hot, and we do mean hot. The word

siioidd be torrid.

Now in order lo give the boys in

the year a chance witli the Levan-

ite5 it has been agreed that all dates

for Friday made by the Sadies

should be made before Monday
night and after that the boys can

ask the girls for this dance date.

However, if the gals wish to

make dates after Monday it is still

OK. // is safer to be the "houtid

dog than the rabbit" though.

It is not necessary for tl>e boys to

be Little Abner's nor the gals Daisy

Mae's, .^ny ideas along the Dog-

p;itch fashion list will be a fine

thing.

Ni-w n- (i I ilrcss, we offer the fol-

ln\vi]i'j -nj'^i-- i luns:

To the Ttitn ; An old pair of panls,

rolled midway to the knees, com-

plete with the odd patdi on ihc

knees and wherever else your dis

creiion allows. To the gals: Shorts,

slacks or any combination of same,

Skirts that have been let down at

the hem, and fastened up here and

there with large or, if you are

modest, small safety pins. Hair in

pigtails or windblown, {You can

go for a ride in a rumble seat before

the dance). Old shirts with patches

or rips if you have them.

'l itkeis at ihe small price of one

buck two hits, so all you mountain

Ivoys go out and nin a little moun-
t.\in dew, or salomey could get a

fair price right now

G. A. Revell Addresses
Chemical Engineers

A well-attended meetmg of the

Giemtcal Engineers' Club was held

in Ontario Hall on Tuesday. The

members were addressed by Mr.

G. A. Revell, whose subject was

"The Chemical Engineer in In-

dustry."

The speaker defined a chemical

engineer as "a professional man,

experienced in the design, con-

struction, and operation of plant

and works in whidi matter under-

goes a change of state and com-

position.

Of particular interest was a de-

scription of the method employed

by a large American Steel com-

pany in determining the qualifica-

tions of new employees. During

tlie first two mondis a study is

made of the employee's personality

and general ability and the results

of this study are filed away in a

weekly report. At the end of the

probation period the personnel

manager is able to determine the

job to which each individual is best

suited.

Mr. Revell stressed the import-

ance of careful self-analysis on the

part of the graduate chemical engi-

neer before he seeks employment in

any particular branch of the pro-

fession.

Following a snort discussion the

meeting was adjourned.

CITIZENS OF FOREIGN
COUNTRIES

Members of the Contingent

who are citizens of foreign coun-

tries will report to the Orderly

Room not later than 21 Novem-

ber. 1939.

H. L. Tracy,

Capt. and A/Adjt.

Q.U.C.. C.O.T.C.

Campus Clippings
Hither and yon with tiie Var-

sity. Oh! tor street cars in King-
sum again.

"STUDENTS GOING HOME
on a crowded street-car at South-

ern California . . . The car was
-o crowded one of the boys is

silting on another boy's lap . . .

Till- c;tr gets crowdeder and
iTawd<-{ler a.- they go along

—

when it conies a very pretty girl.

. , . "Give her a seat, ' shout the

voices. . . - Whereupon, the lad

jumps up and with a bow offers

the pretty miss his friend's lap

. . . She blushed and they laughed
and the fellow who offered the

seal gets a dollar from the fellow

who was the seat . .
."

A.M.S.

(Continued from page 1)

Toronto Incident

A full report was made of the

action that hn^ ln-cn taken with re-

gard to, ilii.' ]Miin nr.: i)f Hart Hou?e

during ' thi' 1 oruiit'i week-erid. A
letter of apology had been sent to

the University of Toronto Stu-

dent's .Administrative Council, with

the request that the bill for damages

be sent to ihe A.M.S. Tliis bill

was received in the amount of

$71.30 and forwarded to the A.M.S.

court which is conducting an in-

vestigation.

An application was received for

an hom)rariijm to be paid to the

Tricolor pliolographic committee

.

After some discussion it was decid-

ed to pay $25.00 to tlie chairman

of the committee, with Ihe pro-

vision that he divide it among the

committee at his discretion.

War Aid Commission

Consideration was given to the

exact status of the War Aid Com-
mission to the A.M.S. It was
agreed that since the Commission

is a direct offshoot of the A.M.S,,

it should submit all plans in writing

to tiic Permanent Secretary-Trea-

surer before any definite action is

taken or any committments made.

John Matheji>n was appointed to

look into the possibility of revising

the official A.M.S. song-book be-

fore more are printed. Consider-

able discussion look pl.ice regard-

ing the possibility of the Faculty

Society Vice-Presidents attending

A.M.S. meetings when the Presi-

dent is unable to gu, It was ruled

thai this could be done but it would
iiol count as attendance for the

President.

After the ratification of certain

bills and honoraria, the meeting

adjourned.

c. o. r. c.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

W. A. Curtis

(Continued from page 1)

Town Planning Commission,

The Professor is a graduate of

the University of Toronto and took

his Doctor's degree at die Univer-

sity of Chicago.

Burnt Sugar... a warm,
burnished copper tone . .

.

is Ihe make-up accent you

need with the new muted

colors.

Burnt Sugar Upilfck : . SI.50

Buml Sugar Cfoam Kovge
SI.35 & S2.20

Burnt Sugar Nail Pdiih . 31.10

Jury & Peacock
Next to LoblawB Phone 343

Mahood Drugs

A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard Rolleiflex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Eveready Case

Price $65.00

Thi; rcpriL'. Lilts a good buy.
Tlif-L' (-.iTiK-r.i.- .irc very scarce
at pfi^iiii mill lirivf a liigh liirn-

in v.'illli: .It any tinit.

•

For Any Photographic

Requirements consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

«

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks

Levana Council Tea

The Levana Council is enter-

taining at tea for the co-eds on

Saturday afternoon from 4-6.

This social function on the first

Saturday in November after the

football games is an old tra-

dition of the Levana Society and

s alway> an outstanding success.

Seniors Bring Freshettes

The primary purpose of the tea

is for the Freshettes to meet the

upper class co-eds so all Seniors

are expected to bring their
Freshettes.

The place is Ban Righ; the

price, only 10 cents.

Use the Journal ads, that's wliat

they're for.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to t)e ".-^s Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

«!»«

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLfiTE mfiDE

The Guy that did this .

.

we vcnliire to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of

milk a day— result, he's big, rawboncd and full ot

energy and we would almost be ready to bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture to say ayain—was one of those fellows

who thinks only sissics drink milk so with every

meal he drinks soiiil* olher beverage containing less

than 10% of the good health qualities pure milk

contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship, Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Wonhip Every Sunday

W a.m. and 7 p.m.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 PrincesB St

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

War is no Excuse
For High Prices!

•

I can still save you up to 50%
on first quality glasses in be-

coming styles.

•

Ronald W. MacPherson, RO.
Meds '45

Registered Graduate Optometrist

28 Garrett St. Phone 1689-J

ATHLETIC
SUPPORTER
jock strap

•

Only the highest quality—D^-

materinl and craftsmanship are

employed in tlie manufacture of

J- & J. Aihlciic Supporters.

SPECIAL
SUPPORTER

59c
To Clear

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Sadie Ha\rkins

{Continued from page I)

ijL'st Emily Post style, Girls

vill walk on the outside, carry

•heir books and take them across

the road.

The helpless male must have
Che door opened for him and the

s;aiwart girl must let him pre-

cede her through the door-way.
Daisy Mae must remove Lil'

Abner's coat and pull out a chair

for him. If anybody approach
to make light conversation, it

will be Daisy Mae who stands

and Lil' Abner who remains

seated.

It is entirely within the bounds
of convention for the co-ecis to

line the walks of the campus or

to stand on the steps of the

buildings and give the males the

once over. Pertinent remarks are

quite in order.

Men to be the Weaker Sex
Girls will assume all other

masculine manners not mention
ed above, and the men are to

remember that they are the

weaker sex while Sadie Hawkins
is at Queen's.

To act according to Hoyle is

L!asy and a lot of fun. Everyoni
on the campus is expected to co

operate and enter into the spirit

of the Sadie I-iawkins' festivities

Make the visit of the hill-billj

gal in 1939 the biggest thing that

has hit the Queen's Campus yet

Burton Heward

students
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES _ _
SUITS '.V,a1|/»
HATS UUX,
Beautifglly Dry Cle»ned and Prcued .

(FlMted, White. 2-Picci, CbiHon, Velvet,
Fnncy. 5 tightly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Asli or Phone lor Other Pricee

RcRnrdlesi of Low Prices Qualliv la

Out Fir»I Com Ida ration

VOU CAN TRUST YOUB FrNEST TO

NOBD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Liringstoo'i Phone 1322

(Continued from page 1)

a peak that cannot he equalled.

Then the "hootchy kootchy" Haiivai

ian section can give out with those

satiating" sentimental island melo
dies tiiat get you walking on air

and dancing that way too. They
can ride, they can lull, they can

Tnake-you-feef-that-yDir-aTe- the-

most important person in the place

and then throw you to the stars

with that schmaltz stuff tliat makes
shivers run up and down yom
spine. What a band ! They're really

marvelous

!

Come on out you chicks and lanes

and get the joint a jumpin". If you
are oEie of the long-haired troup'

even you can get enjoyment out of

the lioedown as Burt mixes plenty

of tlie sweet with the hot. Reinem

ber, this party is designed for your

enjoyment and everytliing possible

to reach that end will be done. A
smart setting for the orchestra, free

cokes, spot dances, programs and all

tlie lixin's. Get in there with a date

now. She wants to go a,ncl she wants

you to take her.

Hisides fellows, the old pocket

liMok w ill be taking a rest next week
w hen Sadie cuts loose and does the

Heating, so here is your chance to

Iwpost your stock by treating tlte lit-

tle lady to a swell party. It may
t'ven give her ideas as to who she

wants to "catch" for the cream of

next week's celebrations.

Tickets from any member of the

committee or at the door for $1.25

a couple. It pays to be smart. Come
t smart dance.

He: "Won't you join me in

cup of coffee."

She: "You get in first."

—Brunswickaa.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

.'92 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
;i9 University Ave, Phone ia29-R

W. R. Amlel, Prop.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETEB MALACHOWSKI

We certainly got ourselves into

trouble with the coaching staff

tile Assault team. If you will

remember, we said something in

the last Journal issue, about our

coach, Gordie McMahon, being

a "one-time great", as far as

wrestling is concerned. What we
actually meant, was that when
lie was actively competing he

was one of the finest wrestlers

in Canada. However, we minced

words a bit last Tuesday, and
insinuated vaguely, that once he

was very good, but since then he

has taken a slip. Accept our

apologies Gordie. we didn't mean
it that way. We still think that

you're tops, (but I will accept

that challenge).

May we be allowed to brm
to your attention that Gordi

McMahon is undoubtedly the

finest wrestler developed at

Queen's in the last decade. He
won the Canadian Intercollegiate

wrestling championship for Queen's

and also competed in the Olympic
Trials of '36. He had very great

success. If you are fortunate

enough to be invited to his home,

you will see two whole walls

covered with medals, crests and

trophies, all telling of Gordie's

success in the ring.

Coach Jack Jarvis was also a

Canadian Bo.v:ing Champion
the amateur ranks. He has been

coaching Queen's teams for many
years and has always had strong

teams. Of late, he has been

active in Toronto, promoting

boxing. We arc very fortunate

here at Queen's to have two
such competent men as Jack
Jan'is and Gord McMahon on
our coaching staff. We should

.take advantage of the "training

that they give us.

Tliitigs look very lively in the

gym these days. It is encourag-

ing to see so many new men
turning out. Here and there we
see a familiar face of a veteran.

From a premature viewpoint, we
shall have tlic strongest wrest-

ling team at Queen's in many
years. Already veterans like Ira

Brown, George Newmann and

Joe Loucks who have been with

us for some three years, have

started training. We are

glad to welcome back at Queen's

Ernie Miron. Ernie made a grami

showing two years ago but he

stayed out of school last year.

The bo.xing prospects also look

exceptionally good. Seasoned

men like Scotty Wilson, Bill

Lawrence, Bill Baker and Joe
Bardiwick look like sure winners,

this year. The new men who
have already made themselves

jirominent are Frank Remus, kid

brother of Ken who was Queen's

finest a few years ago, also Guy
Mathers, V. Bechag. Johnny
Evans, and W. Craven. There

are many other chaps who have

attracted our attention, but as

yet we haven't had the occasion

to acquaint ourselves with them.

Newman Club

Last Wednesday evening the

Newman Club held a very lively

>ocial evening in the upstairs of

the Queen's Tea Room.
In the short program of en-

tertainment at the beginning of

the evening Johnny Dwyer acted

as master of ceremonies. Graham
Knoll played several classical

selections on the piano including

Percy Grainger's "In a Country

Garden" and Rachmaninoff's

"Prelude in C minor." Justin

Sullivan gave a very humorous
description about the effects of

alcoholism on the constitution.

This was followed by several ,ac-

cordian selections played by

Maurice Chepesuik and accom-

panied by Jack Sherman on the

guitar. The program was con

eluded with a tap dance by

Ruthilda Callaghan. Isabel
Bronskill accompanied her on the

piano.

P'oUowing this program danc-

ing was enjoyed by all for the

remainder of the evening.

War Aid Commission

The A.M.S. has ratified the fol-

lowing executive of the Queen's

War Aid Commission.

Executive Committee

Chairman—N-eil Davis.

Treasurer—Hubert Vallery.

Commissioners

Levana — Pat L i p s e 1 1, Kay
Archibald ; Science — Dick Mc-
Kean, Ed Aboud; Medicine—Mac
Young. John Pratten ; Arts—A.

H. Hollingworth.

Interyear Softball

17—7.00 p.m.. Arts '40 vs. Sc. '-tO

17—8.00 p.m., Meds '41 vs. Arts '42

Ig^ll.OO a.m., Theology vs. Sa '43

IS—2.00.pjn.,.Meds '42 vs. Arts '40

18—3,00 p.m., Meds '45 vs. Sc. '42

18—4.00 p.m., Meds '40 vs. Meds
'44

20—6.00 p.m., Arts '40 vs. Theology

21—6.00 p.m., Sc, '42 vs. Arts "42

25—1.00 p.m., Arts "42 vs. Meds '45

25—2.00 p.m.. Sc. '43 vs. Arts '40

25—3.00 p.m.. Sc. '40 vs. Meds '42

25—4.00 p.m.. Arts '41 vs. Meds '40

27—6.00 p.m., Meds '44 vs. Sc. '41

28—6.00 p.m., Meds '4.=! vs. Meds
'41'

29—6.00 p.m., Meds '42 vs.

Theology

Radio Programs

November 20 - 24, 1939

7.15-7.30 p.m.

Monday, November 20, The

Section A
Arts '40

Science '40

Science '43

Meds '42

Theology

Section C

Arts '42

Science '42

Meds '41

Meds '45

Section B
Arts '41

Science '41

Meds '40,

Meds '44

Lieut-Col. Drew

French Language, Professor P. G.

C. Campbell. Tuesday, November

21, Domestic Fiu-!s. Mr. G. A,

Revell. Wednesday, Novemlier 22,

Thr Roiiiiin Pcjrr. 1. Travel. Pro-

fessor M,Try L, Macdonnell. Thurs-

dav, November 23. Focal Music.

Professor T. F. Gelley. Friday,

November 24, What We Are Fight- 1 Use the Journal ads, that's what

ing Against, Dr. James Hutcheaon. 'they're for,

(Continued from paj^ 1)

1914 and was wounded in Jtfay

of 1916, after which he was in-

valided home'^lo Canada. Since

the war he has been very active

in military aiTairs and is a past

president of the Canadian Ar-

tillery Association.

The meeting on Sunday night

is in aid of the local branch of

the Red Cross Society and a

silver collection will be taken. It

is understood that Principal Wal-

lace will introduce the speaker

nd Don Brunton, President of

the Alma Mater Society will ex-

press the thanks of the audience.

The meeting will be in Grant

Hall at 8.45 p.m.

CLOTHING PRICES ARE SOARING
SKYWARD DfTTDU 1 AT TWEDDELL'S

LOW PRE-WAR PRICES
ARE STILL PREVALENT

!

You ask how can we do it? , . .

well here's the reason! Nearly a

year ago when placing orders for

Fall delivery, we were well ad-

vised that CLOTHING PRICES
would take a JUMP due to world

conditions generally and in case

of a declaration of war, "the

SKY would be the limit." On
this information, we gambled,

and ordered far greater quanti-

ties than ever before and fortun-

ately for us and you, too, that

we took this gamble as the worst

has happened, the wrar is on

—

and prices are rising skyward.

But as long as our present stock

lasts we are passing it on to you
at our LOW PRE-WAR
PRICES.

BUY NOW
AND

SAVE

Suits - Overcoats
Hundreds and hundreds of better quality SUITS and OVER-
COATS in styles, fabrics and shades for all men and voung
men. Every suit or overcoat is a topnotch value that has
no equal anywhere at their PRE-WAR'PRICES,
Here's value, the like you won't get for years and years to
come.

OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50.00
SUITS $17.50 to $40.00

Smart HATS
The largest stock in the city.

.\11 are the newest in style

by Canada's best hat manu-
facturers.

LA SALLE
lined $2.95

KENSINGTON
lined $3.95

BROCK
lined $5.00

STETSON Special

lined $6.00

STETSON Standard

lined $7,50

FURNISHINGS
\n unexcelled selection uf fresh new stock of SHIRTS.
TIES. GLOVES. SCARVES, SOCKS, UNDERWEAR, etc.

\ll are Tweddell's regular quality and MODERATELY
PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St Phone 3706

Graduation Photographs Special Offer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs Sl.OO each Best Quality and WeU Mounted

Make Group Appointments Now

the: a%arrison
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 2b2

STUDIO
92 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students oi Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for' All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pen*,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uwd
Book Exchange is at your Disposat

TECHNICAL. SUPI»L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen'* Uolvereity Groundi ONTARIO
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ARTS '41

BURTON
TO-NIGHT

GRANT HALL

HEWARD
$1.25 per couple

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL. HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.;

178 Wellington Street

Est. 18?8

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor, Johnson & Albert Sts,

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.
Three diffcreoi models to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WeUington St.

BEAUTY CREATIONS
Y

HARRIET HUBBARD AYEH

•

Pink Clover Talcum 6Sc

Pink Clover Face Powder

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

Aiistin's Drug Store
Cor. PriiYesB Oc WelUngton Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Education Commission

The Education Commission of

[lie Q.S.A. held its first meeting in

the New Arts Building last Tues

day afternoon,

1. To study the need for mon
National Scholarships, and ways of

promoting a closer co-operation of

the Provincial Government with

that of the Dominion on this mat

ter. It is certain that the doors of

learning are closed to many be

cause of lack of funds. More
scholarships will help overcome this

difficulty.

2. To suggest possible improve-

ments on the present curriculum.

5. To discuss increased tuition,

and how it has affected tliose paying

tlieir own expenses at this Univer-

sit}'—to investigate ways and means

of organizing the Universities of

Ontario to forward a united protest

to the Provincial Government re-

garding decreased grants.

There are other educational prob-

lems to be discussed. Representa-

lives will be chosen to present the

findings to the National Confer-

ence of the C.S.A. which will be

held at Ottawa during the Christ-

mas holidays. To equip tliem witli

detailed information on these is-

sues at Queen's the co-operation of

every student is needed.

The ne.st meeting of the Com-
mission will be held Tuesday, Nov.

21 , at 4 p.m., Room 202 in tlie New
Arts Building.

Conference

(Continued from page 1)

cation" and "Improving University

Education." Student discussion of

tlu-sc problems as they affect the

university body will lie the order of

the day, with resource leaders

giving assistance when called upon.

Thirty campuses from Charlotte-

town to Victoria will be represent-

ed. A large French-Canadian dele-

gation has been assured, The Na-
tional Executive Committee reports

tliat already several of the local

Assemblies have asked that iheir

delegations be increased.

Invitations Extended

A special feature of the Third

National Conference lies in the pre-

parations for special meetings of

natiijiial student organizations. In-

vit.-iiionb have been extended to the

N.F.CU.S.. the Social Problems
Clubs, the Newman Clubs, the Stu-

dent Christian Movement, Agricul-

tural Sludeiitj. the National Com-
mitlce of CampLis Cooperatives, the

Canadian Assucintion of Medical

Siudents and Internes, the Canadian

University Press, and otlier national

student bodies to make use of

periods set apart for their own pro-

grams of special interest. In this

way, many bodies that otherwise

find it difficult to maintain their na-

tional existence will be given an op-

portunity to renew their inter-

coliegiaie contacts.

I wish 1 were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances;
I'd never have to bother with
The pockets in my pances.

—Sheaf.

NCTCS

Levana Council Tea
Don't forget the Levana

Council Tea on Saturday after

noon from 4--6. Admission 10c.

Sunday Recital

Mrs. O. Bevy, formerly the

head of a Russian ladies' college

under the Czarist Regime and in

the early days of the Soviet Re
public, will give a recital of Rus
sian music for Levana on Sun

day night. Mrs. Bevy is an

accomplished pianist and has

given lectures on Russia and re-

citals in various Canadian Uni-

versities.

Levana Formal Committee
The following committee for

the Levana Formal was approved

by the Levana Society on Wed-
nesday night. Convener, Jean

Merriam
;

decorations, Jeanette

Fetch, Betty Wilson. Agnes
Ritchie ; refreshments, Dorothy

Matheson, Eleanor Clark ; or-

chestra. Mildred Dougherty

;

publicit)', Mary Craig ; tickets,

Joyce .'Xshton, Joan Welch, Helen
Lynton.

Flowers for the Sick

Peggy Farquharson has been

appointed to look after flowers

for members of Levana in the

hospital.

Soph Court Investigation
Investigation and advice foi

the carrying on of next year's

Soph Court
J
will be undertaken

by Mildred Dougherty, Elizabeth

Bonham and Virginia Good-
fellow.

Sing Song
December 10 is the night ap-

pointed for the mixed Sing Song
in Ban Righ. Kay Billings and
Eleanor Stewart will be in charge.

Presentation of Spoons
Mrs. Miller, on behalf of the

Alumnae Society, presented 17

dozen spoons to the Levana So-
ciety. They will be used jointly

by the co-eds and the grads.

Fencing
A fencing class has already

been organized and 8 girls have
started. They are learning the

Right and Left methods of fenc-

ing instead of the Italian and
French methods taught in pre-

vious years. The hours are Mon
day and Wednesday from 5-6

but this may be changqd. Any-
one interested in this art can
get in touch with Miss Ross.

Basketball, Badminton

Timetable
Basketball—Mon., Wed., 2-3;

Tues., Fri., 1-2.

Badminton—Mon.. Wed., 1-2

;

Tues., Fri,. 2-3; Thurs., 1-3.

French Students

(Continued from page 1)

No Social Life

"Oh yes," we were told, "we are

loyal to our university and fond of

Paris but it is a different feeling than

you have here. For one thing, we
have no social life within our col-

lege." Sports have no place in the

busy existence of a Parisien stu-

dent. That renowned institution of

American Universities, the rugby

game, is scorned by all but the

lowest class in France, hence, no
cheering 'round the gridiron to

foster that spirit of "do or die for

the old Alma Mater." Moreover,

if a boy in the Latin Quarter wants

to go dancing, he doesn't date a girl

for the Friday night hop in a un'

versity building, but goes to one of

tlie many cheap night clubs nearby.

Interest in Politics Nil

"Do students in Paris concern

themselves much with politics ?"

we asked, and were rather sur-

prised to learn that they are not

as much interested in the govern-

ment of their country or in inter-

national crises as are we under-

grads of Queen's. They are how-
ever, devoted to philosophy, re-

ligion and art and are passionately

fond of music. Evidently the^

study so much harder than we,

Jhat even our brainiest brains would

have difficulty in keeping up to the

intellectual par over there. Their in-

tense devotion to learning and their

complete self-reliance in a cosmo-

politan world, gives them at an
early age, a genuine sophistication

which some Canadians never ac-

quire. Said Nicole, "In Europe in

general, girls as well as boys of

twenty think as maturely as some-
one of thirty-five here, because they

are accustomed to struggling and
leading a life almost completely de-

void of luxuries. They are rather

skeptical and have none of the

beautiful illusions of which the

poets sing. Another thing—they
are not very interested in other peo-

ple unless they themselves can

benefit from that interest."

Students not Happy, Healthy
Because of the path they must

follow, because of overwork and
undernourishment, French students

are neither very happy nor healthy.

"Here, in this country," con-

cluded Nicole, "you all look so

healthy and have such a happy at-

titude. Canada is a wonderful

place."

"It certainly is," we agreed, as

we tripped off to the Coffee Shop
to ponder on the life of the poor,

hungry, hard-working student of

the Latin Quarter. "But," we had

to admit to ourselves, "perhaps they

have one advantage over us. After

all, they're learning something."

Men*s Forum

Professor J. O. Watts announced
un Wednesday that the Men's
Forum for this week has been post-

poned owing to a confliction of

events.

Emtlg (ttrauifnrb Mamtr ^tjoji
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DCRRY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

FOR SALE
Royal Typewriter, Recon-

ditioned. Price $17.50. Apply,
S. Adelkind. Orderly Room.
C.O.T.C.

LOST

Polyphase Slide Rule. Reward.
Douglas Lee, Phone 857-M.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great Assortment New and Very Modem

Xhe «l2ickson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Prmting a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone I527-W 216 Princess St.

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutioiu

l>RIN*rCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Description
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LEVANA
ISSUE SADIE HAWKINS RETURNS TODAY LEVANA

ISSUE

Mackintosh States

War Man's Most

UneconomicAction

Criticizes Popular Views
On Economic Methods
Of Waging A War In
Present Day Conditions

- LEVANITES RULE FOUR DAYS

BY PECGV TURNBULL
"War Efforts on tiie Economic

Front", was tiic tftle of the Arts

Society second iccture on subjects

of international interest. Dr. Mac-
kintosh, Head of Queen's Depart-

ment of Economics and PoHlical

Science, began his address with

the idea that, in war, economic
aspects are a matter of means not

of aims. There is much difficulty

in the discussion of economics in

war as it is the most uneconomic of

man's undertakings, as many un-

measurab!e values enter into it.

Alternatives for Business Now
Dr. Mackintosh said that he

would go into no technical economic

discussion of the present situation

but would attempt to show and ex-

plain some aspects of the popular

alternatives of carrying on business

at this time. The^e three alterna-

MACKINTOSH
(Continued on page 3)

"Hoedown Style"

At Dog Patch Drag

Modernaires Here Friday
At Science '41 Hop

Weil, Ah'm here at last gals,

fresh in from Skonk Hollow and
just all a prettied up for this

here visit to Queen's . Ah'm al!

ready to start a-runnin' after

those good-lookin' Tricolor fel-

lers which we heard so much
about up in our hills. And on
Friday night am Ah goin' to

chase ! Ah's all set right now
to take the apple of niah eye
to Grant Hail to show him how
a hen hussy can treat a feller

when she means business.

We's agoin' to celebrate mah
deboo in a kinder fussy fashion

to the moosic of the Modernaires
who're a comin down from Tor-
onty to play for us, Lil Abner
and Ah's a tittle shy to be alone

on that that dance floor, so we're

a-hopin you all will Join us there

to make it a big party, bigger

DOGPATCH DRAG

(Continued on page 3)

The Co-ed's Dream

Or - What Chance

Has A Male Got ?

BY M1T7.I MUDLARK

Upon the request of the Levana
editor, your reporter has secretly

been taking a census of the types

of men appreciated by the girls at

Queen's. The conversation has been

subtly turned to this intriguing

subject in the smoking rooms and

in the Coffee Shop, or wherever

there might happen to be a group

of Levana. To the question, "How
do you like your men?" there have

been many different answers. One
quipster remarked that she Just

"liked 'em," whicli leaves a lot to

the imagination, we think.

Blondes Want Money

Tlie blondes wavered between

preference for fair or dark men.

But, on the average, blondes, we
have discovered, are more con-

cerned with a boy's appearance

than are brunettes. Be careful

boys. This doesn't mean tiiat if a

blond has lately been your con-

stant companion, she tliinks you're

a handsome brute. Probaply she likes

your clothes or your pocketbook.

Then, my friends, if you want to

find the way to that golden-haired

CO-EDS' DREAM
(Continued on page 2)

SADIE'S TRIUMPHANT ARRIVAL
Sadie Hawkins arrived on the Queen's Campus this morning

like no one ever arrived before. She thumbed her way right into
the halls of Ban Righ and the co-eds turned out and cheered.
The men stood by in their shy wall-flower role and blushed pro-
fusely as the hill billy gal exhorted Levana on to victory.

She told them how to get a man in several swift moves
and how to keep him from saying "no" even when he wants to.

and after sending the docile males on their way home, she told her
kin some other things too.

The girls jumped into practice formation. One solid queue
formed from the telephone booth and another took its position

in front of the Halls of Science. iMedicine, and Arts to look the
victims over with critical and gimlet eyes.

There was one girl that Sadie took aside and appointed
advisor for the amazon battalion. This Babe saw Sadie flying

over the campus during the week-end taking a general survey
of the field and she thought "Sadie is here to stay." She met the

B.F. and in a fit of generosity asked him to go to the show on
her on Monday night. With her practice in the background Sadie

appointed her the adviser, trainer and leader of her campaigns.

Drew Compares

Nazi And Russian

'Like Bear And Lion"
States In Interview

He

"As yet in Canada there is no

need for women taking over men's

Jobs, and until that need is clearly

foreseen women can help a great

deal by trying to keep thing."! as

nonnal as possible." This was the

reply of Colonel George Drew
when asked about the role of wo-

men in this war in an interview on

Sunday night. "Their part at pres-

ent can best be expressed through

organizations such as the Red

Cross," he continued. The Leader

of the Provincial Opposition cau-

tioned against die tendency of wo-

men to form orj,'auiations on

DREW INTERVIEW
(Continued on page 2)

The Deans Message

it is a pleasur<! to respond to the request

of the Levana Editor to contribute something

to this special issue of the Queen's Journal. Il

gi\'e^ me my first opportunity to say to all the

women students of Queen's how tremendously

I appreciate the warm friendliness with which

you have taken me into your midst.

Those of you who have found time to chat

with me, those of you who have gone out of

your way to help me to get to know both your-

selves and others, you can never realize how
much you have aided me in finding my bearings,

in learning something of the geography, history, traditions and

actualities of my new world. I value your friendship; I shall

welci.>me your ideas and suggestions; and I urge you to give

iiK' .IS gunerously as you can of your time and thoughts.

The spirit of good comradeship and the fine diversity of worth-

while extra-curricular interests on this campus have impressed

me very greatly. Most of you realize the opportunities that lie

open before you and are making good use of them. But I am
not unaware of the fact that some of you are ignoring the rich

opportunities for gaining an all-round development; you are con-

centrating too much on the social pleasures to the exclusion of a

better balanced experience of university life. To you, as to all. I

commend an age-old game which though as oUl as mankind is

ever new and fresh and thrilling—the game of chasing ideas.

Some of you have already learned the fun of ihis game, a few

of you are already expert in it. Whether your quest h'e in the

reahn of the modern languages or the cliissics, the sciences or the

humanities does not matter. Seek out ideas, hurl them at one

another's heads, bat them back and forth with the energy and

dash with which some of you play tennis; punt them far into

unexplored territory, dribble them neatly up and across the fields

of thought, tackle them high and tackle them low ; climli alit-r

them, dig deeply for them. Throw yourselves into this game with

all your might, and if 1 can help any of you to run your ideas to

earth, I shall be very happy, That is why I am with you.

A Peep Into

The Queen 's Affair

In Sadie's Diary

H'ediicsday. Up by tlie gas-lamp

again. 1 betook my leave of the

Dogpatch and took bus far unto

the Hall of Ban Righ. Thereupon

I entered the dungeon of smoke.

Many fair dames to mighty merry

glee began to discourse on the

pretty gentlemen of this university.

But Lord! how few they be since

the great plague of C.6.T.C. So

in perfect melancholy with sweet-

est harmony we sang "The Old

Geer Bottle". Thereupon we fell

into [>altr>^ talk about the mighty

cheerleaders, for they are known

unto us all. And unto the houses

of Gordon and Goodwin we did

dispatch a messenger who found

DEAR DIARY

(Continued on page 6)

Lieut. -Col. Drew
Confident In War
Efforts Of Allies

Stresses Canadian's Role To
Build War Resources,
Stamp Out Communism;
To Serve Where Possible

Principal's Lecture

Principal Wallace will de-

liver the first of a series of

lectures to Freshmen and

Frcshettes in Grant Hall on

Thursday morning, Nov. 22,

froTu 9-10 o'clock. All first

year students are expected

to attend.

BY MICHELE WiLSON

Never before has the British

army gone into action led by more
competent commanders, Colonel

Drew told an audience which filled

Grant Hall to capacity Sunday

night, when he delivered an ad-

dress at the invitation of the

Queen's War Aid Commission.

Our objective in this war is the

destrnction of a form of govern-

ment. It is not necessary to liate

the German people as a race in

order to fight against them he em-

phasized. We shall continue, how-
ever, to be at war until decency and
honour are restored to international

relations.

War Against Hitler

"\\V fight OEie man and his ad-

herents," Wellington claimed, while

England was engaged in the Na-
poleonic wars. This is equally true

today. If we make il clear tliat we

LIEUT.-COL. DREW
(Continued on page 6)

McMaster Meets

Levana In Debate

Ban Righ Dance

Sadie's Big Finale

Saturday Night Is Co-eds
Last Chance

Ban Righ Common Room
This Thursday Night

Signed. ^/t^e^i^ ^Oil^/oA

On Thursday night in the Ban

Righ Common Room, the Levana

Debating Society is opposing a

team from McMaster on the sub

iect. "Resohed that Modern Ad-

vertising is economically and so-

cially beneficial to society-" The

Levana team of Charlotie Wnite

and Lorna Breckon will uphold

rhe Jtffirmalive : while the Mc-

Master team of Barbara Newell

and Grave Veals will uphold the

negative.

Come on. Sadie, here's your

chance to show that gorgeous

LEVANA DEBATE

(Continued on page 2)

.-V fitting way to bring this week-

end to a close is \o take your taU

dark 'n handsome to the dance at

Ban Righ Saturday night. Sadie

will welcome yon with open arms

at the threshold and what more

could you ask than to feed that

man cakes and dough nuts. It's just

the place to bring that secret pash

of yours that has been taking your

very breath away all fall. Get a

nickel and line up outside the phone

booth. Speak to him in hushed

tones of awe-slricken adnuration,

he's bound to come. Waltz to the

better music of Joe Joe—and show
your b.f. what yr>u can do in die

way of super enierlainment. Come
with us gals and have a lot of fun

Saturday night at Ban Righ—

a

mere J5 cents a couple.

This will be the grand finale for

at the stroke of twelve Sadie must

hie away to the hills for another

year.
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2660& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

Mom

SADIE HAWKINS

... (he gai with the face that stopped a thousand clocks. Her pappy

took hrm measures to see that the yong skonks had enuf spunk to

Uke his dotter ofen his hands, and instituted a national holiday.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

McGALL

S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

CONTKini-'Tr^i) BY STRANGE GAI.

If came to pass tliat there was

much excitement among the

scholars ol Queenz and the Maid

Marion was forced to take refuge

in the oracle, for another liad

come to rule in her stead. And

Ih'ii Maiden was a fair and Jovefy

spriiL- whose beauty would put

X(r shame that which launched a

thousand ships and whose

winged feet had spread her fame

through all the land. The men

of Queenz did worship her. for

she didst court them, not with

words of wisdom, but with the

golden corn that doth yieM heady

wines, fragrant foods and soft

music. And the Maidens of

Queenz didst flock to her side

and beseech her to let them be-

I'ome her handmaidens.

The Maid Marion was greatly

astonished, for there were many
changes great and new. The men
of Scienz did wash their ancient

outer garments, and those who
could, did drape their necks with

scarves of brightest hue. And
ionie, more brave than most, pre-

sented countenances shaven clean

and fragrant with soft lotion.

The men of learning were re-

splendent in their suits of shining

-crge, as ihey stood at the portals

of the Hall of Kin and made
li.istc to throw open _ the doors

'"or the fair damsels," as they did

pass through. Their joyous greet-

ng rang clearly in the morning

air as they did seek to impress

upon these lovely Maidens their

eagerness and desire to co-op-

erate.

The men of Medicine didst

waver in their affection for the

lender maidens who soothe the

fevered brow in the Kaygeeaich.

But the lovely Sadie gave them

comfort and declared that should

these damsels show desire to join

lier handmaidens, she would re-

ceive them graciously. So the

men of .Medicine rejoiced arid re-

newed Iheir allegiance to these

tender Maidens,

The Maid Marion didst "irail

loudly and tear her hair, for these

changes boded ill for her power.

But the fair Maiden, Saiiie. took

pity on her and swore that, ere

the moon had set on the evening

of the day of Saturn, she would
retire from the land of Queenz
and return to her home in the

hills. Reassured, Maid Marion
didst wish her good fortune and
withdraw into the oracle, until

-he might once more appear to

.guide the erring ways of the men
of Scienz.

McGill vs Queen's

In Debate Monday

Queen's and McGili open the

In-.ercoUegiatc Debating season

on Monday night. The Red and

White orators from Montreal

will oppose the Tricolor team on

the issue of the United States

neutrality in the present conflict.

Mid Dougherty is the first girl

to lake part in an Intercollegiate

Debate in many years. As Presi-

dent of the Levana Debating So-

ciety Mid has had plenty of ex-

perience in women's Intercol-

egiate Debates and in debates

on this campus. She led the Le-

vana team which gained the de-

cision over a men's team this

:all on the Freshman Regulations

question-

John McLeod, a veteran of ver-

bal frays, has a clear concise

style, always welcome from the

platform. As a student of politics

he has a good background with

which to handle this tjuestion.

The United States neutrality is

a vital, controversial question in

tlie world today and with the

led McGill debaters as an

added attraction the initial debate

of the season will be well worth

hearing.

Co-eds* Dream

the

Drew Interview

Senior Five Bow
To Kingston Y.M.C.A.

(Continued from page 1)

military lines with every good in-

tention but no specific purpose

.

Enlarging on the possibility of Can-

ada's future as air centre of the

world he stressed the value of wo-

men in the technical brandies of

aviation.

Russian Youth Different

Colonel Drew's trip to Russia

two years ago was an enlightening

feature of his conversation "Tt is

hard to compare the Russian youth

with those of other nationalities, so

dift'erent has been their upbring-

ing," be stated. For years they

have liad propaganda drummed in

so thoroughly that they cannot

realize that all the buildings in- the

world arc not like those of Moscow

and that aviators other than Kuss

ian have flown over the Pole. As ;

result of a method of teaching Eng

lish by sound many young people

in the large centres of population,

like Moscow and Leningrad, speak

it very well.

Standard of Living Low

When urged for a comparison

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. ArnicI, Prop,

Drummers

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

135 Princesa St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kinpten

PHONE: Office 479

Eveningi by Appointment

The pipe band needs for next

Sail six (6) drummers as addi-

tion.-; and replacements to its

present drum corps. Anyone
with any experience as a side

cirumnier or anyone wishing to

learn drumming is welcome. Also

those interested in piping and
willing to put in some good hard

wurk on the chanter are invited.

If you are interested, please get

in touch with A. L. McDonald,
Meds '41, as soon as possible.

Phone 3937-J.

The Queen's Senior Basketball

team met their first defeat of the

reason at the hands of the local

Y.M.C.A. The game was fast and

open, but the Gaels showed that

they will need many weeks of

shooting pracllce before beginning

their Intercollegiate schedule. Out
standing for the "Y" were Eastban

and Finfay, while Davis and Gra

ham starred for Queen's. The final

score was ICingston "Y" 50,

Queen's 34,

Line-up

:

Queen's — Forwards, Davis
fCapt.), Whyte, Williams, Simp-

son; centre. McClellan, Lewis
guards, Mitchell, Polowin. Graham
"Y"—Fonvards, Eastban, Potts

centre, Finlay; guards. Shepherd,

McLaughlin.

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

.\ berserk orthopedic named Burki

L'sfd to lurk in the murk of a kirk.

When he spotted a Turk

He would jerk forth a dirk

And plunge smirkingly into his

work.

—Harvard Lampoon

L^se the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

1 wish 1 were a kangaroo,

Despiie his funny stances;

I'd never have to bother with

The pockets in my pances.

between the young Communists and

Nazis. Colonel Drew said that if

such were possible it would be like

comparing a hear and a Hon; one

dirty and untidy, the other vigorous,

clean-cut and more menially alert

The low -Standard of living 1

Russia was illustrated by the fact

that while the average monthly

salary is two hundred roubles or

approximately forty dollars, an or-

dinary pair of men's leather shoes

costs two hundred and two roubles.

In Germany today Colonel Drew
explained that the Nazi officials are

now trying to wipe out six years of

steady anti - Comitern propaganda

and replace it by that stressing the

friendship of the followers of

Stalin and Hitler. It is_ difficuU

for the German youth, so ardent in

their devotion and lielief in their

Fuehrer to understand this reversal

of policy. "They must question this

new propaganda development," the

speaker stated, "and wonder whe

tlicr it is nonsense too."

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

(Continued from page 1)

lovely's heart, you should be

smootli handsome type that tias

money to spend and spends it well.

You don't have to do anything out-

standing, but you could be one of

the best dressed men on the

campus. If you can arrange these

things, you will he well on the way

to waltzing through college with

long strands of blonde hair on your

shoulder.

Brunettes for Personality

Most of the dark girls we inter-

viewed said they didn't mind if a

man were not handsome, but he

must have "absolutely loads of per-

sonality; and be fun." You don't

necessarily have to be the life of

the party to hold that cute little

brunette's interest, but you must

have a good sense of humour. The

brown-haired girls we decided are

usually peppier than the Ughter-

haircd ones, and so. as a rule they

prefer the athletic male. If you are

not an allilete and known on the

campus by the number on that

sweater you wear everywhere, you

should get to be well known by,

being president of your year, or by

running for President of the

\.M,S, or something similar. But

above all. the brunettes will like you

if j'ou are known for accompiish-

;
something rather important

around the college. We found that

brunettes worry more what people

think about them, and like to build

up their ego by being seen with a

somebody. So boys drop that no-

body attitude. Get to be a some-

body and watch the dark-eyed

damsels flock around.

Reds Like Them Strong

The few redheads we were able

to talk to led us to believe that

girls of their fiei7 bair and tern

perment usually like their men

strong, dark ^ind silent, thai is upon

occasion. To catch that gorgeou

gal's eye you boys should remem

ber that actions speak louder than

words, even in the dark. The au

burn-haired girls like to think their

men are dangerous and rather bard

to get. So here's your clue. When

you first meet the redhead of your

dreams, don't let her know your

heart's doing handsprings. Act

slightly disinterested, and she'll be

intrigued.

But blonde, brunette or redhead,

the girls had some likes and dis-

likes in common on this matter. If

a boy asks a girl to a dance, he

must be able to dance on his own

two feet, not hers, otherwise she

would prefer to go to a movie, or

maybe walk by th&'lake. Few girls

in Levana would appreciate a boy

turning up at her house the better

for wear, in a liquid sort of way

If you are the alcoholic type, be

sure your girl friend, you hope,

doesn't mind when you, in this con-

dition, breathe gently on her cheek.

This is just consideration for the

girl. The idol of your heart will

like you more if she knows you are

well liked by "the boys." Then, no

girl likes a conceited man; so if

you're this type, get up early every

morning, and tell yourself in the

mirror that you're not as good

you think you are. You'll probably

be able to convince the mirror, but

it wpuld be a "mirrorcle" (beg

pardon) if you could convince

yourself.

Don't worry, fellows, if you're

not one of the types we discovered

are popular with the girls at

Queen's. After all we didrt't in-

terview llie nurses or the girts of

K.C.V.I,

Levana Debate

(Continued from page 1)

man that you are more than

beautiful but dumb. Bring him

down to Ban Righ and give your

support to the debaters. And you

Lil' Abners who would like to

come on your own will be very

welcome.

So don't forget, the Ban Righ

Common Room at 7.30, Thurs-

day night.

Arts Court

The Arts Court will be held

l luirsday evening, Nov. 23, at

7 o'clock in the Banquet Hall of

the Students' Union.

With the invasion of Association

Agros last week, a couple of good

stories have come out about them.

On the registration cards, the stu-

dents were asked to fill in the names

of their parents. One bright young

farmer put down: "Momma anjl

Poppa."—Sheaf.

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R.ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 Princesa St.

TRUE TO
TRADITION

•

Pharmacy is one of the world's

oldest sciences. In the centuries

that it has served mankind, cer-

tain traditions have been built

around it We are true to those

traditions, holding as a sacred

trust the scientifically cacurate

compounding of the physician's

pcrscription and keeping

inviolate all confidences relating

to the ailments and other per-

sonal interests of those we serve.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Brtter Pharmacies

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

"I feel a draught," said the bar-

tender as his thumb slipped in the

beer mug.—Sheaf,

A Hearty Welcome

Back to Queen's

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

•

Waterman and Parker

Pens

Alarm Clocks
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The Best Names In

SPORTING Goods
at

Lowest Prices

•

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone SOS

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from aU College Dances 25c
Per Passenger

New Cars — AU Heated
Office Opposile Hotel La Sallc

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEV TALK BACK
DRESSES *rA
SUITS -nMrHATS t»i/V
Beaiitilully Dry Cleaned and Prcued
(Ple«teiJ, White, 2-Pi«e, Chiffon, Velvet,

Fancy, Slightly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone for Other Price«

Kegardless of Low Pricn Quality Ij

Our First ConaideratloQ

rOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINECT TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingston's Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of
*"

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

AT THE

CAPITOL
Starting today for three days, the

Capitol is showing the official gov-

ernment picture of the Royal visit

to Canada.

Coming Saturday—Deanna Dur-

bin in "First Love".

specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

Use tlie Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dancer and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21BI

Opp. Caplioi Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2530

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dalc 3-chair shop in

the city

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

GRAND
The Grand is showing "Torchy

Plays with Dynamite", another

the series of the adventures of

Torchy Blane, the famous girl re

porter. Especial interest attaches

to this particular Torchy picture

because it brings to the screen an-

other actress in the role of the

feminine newshawk—Jane Wyman
This fast-advancing starlet brings

some appealing new phases to her

characterization. With .Allan Jen

kins as her boy friend. Lieutenant

Steve McBride and Tom Kennedy

as Gahagan, Steve's dumb assistant.

"Torchy Plays with Dynamite'

should be well worth seeing.

Coming Friday—"T!ie Kid from

Kokomo", with Wayne Morris.

Concert Series Plans
New Arrang-ements

T I V o L

Presents a daijble bill, "Every-

thing's On Ice" and "Full Con-

fession." The former is a story of

an uncle who takes his talented lit-

tle niece to Florida as a professional

skater. The whole plot is com-

plicated by the uncle's extravagance.

The story is obviously built around

six-year-old Irene Dare, whose

skating is the outstanding feature

of the picture. Edgar Kennedy as

the father and Roscoe Karns as the

uncle take the leading adult roles

while Lynne Roberts and Eric Lin-

den provide a mild romantic interest.

The second feature "Full Con-

fession," stars Victor McLaglen,

Sally Eilers, and Joseph Calieia. It

is a stor\' of a murderer forced by

the parish priest to confess his

crime and thus save an innocent

man's life. Joseph Calieia as the

priest turns in an outstanding per-

formance. The film is long and

drawn out; however, some of the

'Lil A.bners might enjoy it. B—

.

Coining on Thursdavand Friday:

"Winter Carnival", starring Ann
Sheridan.

The present members of the

Canadian Concert Association

Series in Kingston have recently

received a letter from the Toronto

office which partially explains a

new plan for facilitating grreater

attendance at the concerts this

season.

As far as the student members
are concerned, the main aim in

promoting such a scheme, is to

give to those students who are

not now members but would like

to attend individual concerts, the

chance to attend them. The
regulations, for your special at

tention, are these: 1. Guest ticket;

are being issued, not regular full

memberships, for single concerts

at the price of 75 cents. 2. These

tickets will be sold to people

holding student memberships

only, and with the provision that

they be bought for students* use.

3. One guest ticket can be bought

by any one student member for

each single concert. 4. The only

authorized agent from which

these student guest tickets can

be secured is Rosalind Bigger-

staff, 24 Stuart St., phone 713,

and these tickets will be avail-

able from her at any time until

the noon of this concert—sale to

resume be/ore each succeeding

concert,

The next concert in the series

will be on Wednesday evening.

November 29.

Mackintosh

Breatlies there a man
With soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said,

Ae he bumped his toe against the bed

55.. dzxx ! ! XX ? & no C.

—Gateway.

Senior: "Yessiree, bub, I drink

like, a fish."

Frosh : "Gawrsh: Do fish go

"glub. glub, glub?'"—Sheaf.

—Brunswickan.

Dogpatch Drag

Use the Jounial ads, tliat's what

they're for.

{Continued from page t)

even than the dances we's a had

in Obijah's barn.

Ah bruiig mah new calico' an

took mah button boots down
from the rafters, an Hannibal

Hoops is goin'ter fix me up

fancy hair do jest so a gal from

Kentucky can show all you city

wenches a-how it should be done

Mary Bates is a comin' down
here too and can she evah sing.

The last time she started a-hum-

min "In the Blue Ridge Moun-

tains of Virginy" there were

more folks listenin to her than

there are at the depot at noon

when the express goes througl

Dogpatch. Everybuddy is jest

all ready to. go. Hairless Joe took

a bath t'other night and says it's

the best you can spect a. him.

Lonesome Polecat didn't and is

a-goin' to be mo' lonesome than

evah. Even Mammy Yokum i^

goin' to drag Pappy to the affair.

She says she wants to keep an

eye on us young 'uns.

You gals if you wanna get in

on the fun better hurry up and

tclerphone that tail dark 'n'-

hansom before the tickets are .ill

gone—For a buck and a quarter

yoi) can really show some lucky

critter one bang-up of an evcnin'.

See Bonnie Bonham, Vera Com-
mon, Mid Dougherty, Harvey
Marshall. Jim McKibbon. or Jack

Mitchell about vour ticket.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

TORCHY PLAYS WITH DYNAMITE "

JANE WYMAN ALLEN JENKINS

ON THE STAGE — NIGHTS ONLY AT 8.45

BIG AMATEUR SHOW
,

Complete New Stage Show Each Night

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

THE KID FROM KOKOMO"
WAYNE MORRIS JOAN BLONDELL

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

(Continued from page 1)

tives stated at the beginning of

Hitler's war were business as

usual—streamlined war effort, or a

complete war economy. In 1914,

the first was familiar and popular

in both Britain and Germany but it

has been found to be incompatible

with real war effort. An economic

diversion is necessary as war needs

are so different from tliose of peace.

This diversion cannot be instantane-

ous and activity must necessa'rily

continue by the overlapping of

peace-time efforts and war efforts

at the outset of hostilities. This

factor was ignored in Germany in

1914 so that the German govern

ment had actually to provide em
ployment by undertaking public

works in order to relieve the sud

den unemployment rise. Such ;

mistake will not be made this time.

Dr. Mackintosh is convinced be

cause the economic war was not be

gun in September but in 1937.

Enterprises must be set up to

serve ends which were not import

ant in peace and the great costs of

rctrans formation to peace condi-

tions can only be avoided by state

control which permanently provides

for war. The only way to continue

economic smoothness in spite of

war is to budget for it at all times

In Dr. Mackintosh's opinion Ger

many has been very reckless both

economically and diplomatically.

Britain on the other hand, after

making her decision two years ago.

has proceeded cautiously and even

yet is hesitant about taking ex-

treme measures.

Pay as You Go

The most popular method of fin-

ancing the war is the paj- as you go

policy. Real economic effort can be

made now only by using the pres-

ent sources of extra capacity for

production. These sources are the

use of idle people, equipment and

resources not used in peace, and the

ability of the population to" work

longer and harder and to show more

ingenuity.

Taxation is the method of

distributing the financial cost among

the people by wiiich die burden is

met now, not later. Much diffi-

culty of the last war is accounted

for by the tax unpreparedness and

the inadequacy of the tax machin-

ery. Borrowing can be of two

types, bonds bought by genuine

savings or the purely inflationary'

kind. Inflation is poor as a starting

measure and cannot be continued for

long- Dr. Mackintosh declined to

the ultimate principle of llie ex-

change of a value for a value pre-

dominates. Inflationar>- borrowing

is the most unjust way of imposing

cost on the population but it is ditTi-

cult to avoid due to the inflexibility

of the t,ix system. Compulsory

savings is advocated as a necessary

war-time resource unless public de-

mands could radically relax. The

mportance of labour and especially

skilled labour camiot be too greatl\

emphasized. It has become econ-

omically almost as important as raw

material. Ready cash and labour

resources are factors necessary for

the successful conduction of the

economic side of a war.

Dr. Mackintosh concluded by

tating that the most important

thing to do is to rid minds of per-

sons and of nations of the hope of

conomic gain. War cannot pos-

sibly be without cost and if we are

wise we will meet this cost.

Q.&A.

There will be a meeting

of the Q. S. A. Commission

studying "Canada in Worid

Affairs" today, Nov. 22, at

5 o'clock in room 200 of the

New Arts Building. The

topic under consideration

will be "War Aims." Every-

body welcome!

DAISY MAC

. . . the blonde siren oi the hills who
has been trying for two years to get

Lil' Abner to say "yes." Now she is

bound by gratitude to her hero not to

continue her efforts d'amour, and must

sit back and watch others, equally

ambitious, strive for Lil' Abner's

affections during Sadie Hawkins Days

at Queen's.

FOR RENT

Bedroom and sitting room, ad-

joining, ground floor, warm,

sunny, newly decorated, 2 new
single beds, 2 minutes' from the

University. AU home privileges.

Reasonable. Mrs. E. Taylor, 19

Union St., Phone 1594.

Recruiting Officer; How about

the cavalrj'?

_Prospective Recruit : No Sirt

When I retreat I don't want any

horse in my way.—Regina Record

What we want to know is, if

we fence in our back yard, will

that keep the trees from leafing?

—Silver and Gold.

\bert

•at*'

pi*

OS*OBtS

11

"Thefaimt way in which
tobacco can be bought"

They all lauglied when 1 walked

out on the dance floor with a bucket

of water: (They didn't know I was

going to swing it).

—Brunswickan.

Graduation Pliotographs Special OITer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs Sl.OO each Best QuaUty and Well Mounted

Make Group Appointments Now

XHE: AlARRISOM SXUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

CAPIXOL. CAFE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious full-course dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 pjn.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish yopu

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FactUtie«

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peni,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAI^ SURPUICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
f>HO'rOCRAI>HER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenbgs by Appointment PHONE 21IP
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A Common Common Room

During the lasl few years the project of a common common

room has been half-heartedly taken up by various campus organ-

izations. This year the provision for a common games room

was in the Levana A.M.S. election platform and we thought that,

at last, some effective move had been made towards its re&lUEation.

Since nothing more has been said of the proposal we suppose it

has been shelved again.

What are the obstructions and why the hesitancy? Surely

there is nothing objectionable in providing a place where men

and women students can meet freely and enjoy each other's

companionship? At present Queen's has the aspect of a Quaker

college. Men and women enjoy their leisure hours within rooms

or buildings sacred to themselves. There is no place on the

campus open to both boys and girls except class rooms and the

Reading Room in the library- Dances, of course, require both the

male and female clement for their success but they also require

money, a commodity notoriously rare on this campus. The

situation is mid-Victorian in the extreme and not at all in step

with a world where both sexes meet on an equal footing in

the business and social world.s.

Wc propose that one of the numerous campus societies take

a constructive and firm stand on this issue. The campus needs a

place where boys and girls can play bridge, where th^ can talk

offer matter-fr of personal and world-wide interest wi^OQt having

to toot a bill at the end of the evening.

Men and women of college age are entitled to each others'

society and if there is no approved place for them to enjoy that

snciuiy they will seek out less desirable spots. No matter how

great the disapproval of the authorities, such practices will con-

tinue unless the cause is removed.

Wake Up, Levana

It is usual in a special issue of this kind to praise the many
features of the promoting society so that it appears to the world

as a paragon of all virtues. If there has never been an exception

to this rule this is the first.

The front page of this issue of the Journal carries a message

from the Dean of Women to the member; of Levana urging

.them to make use of "the rich opportunities for gaining an all-

round development. ' The co-eds themselves give daily evidence

that they are not taking advantage of the full life which the

campus organizations offer. Witness, for one thing.' the lack of

interest they display in their own Levana Society, Meetings

are held only once a month and speakers art brought here by

the executive because it believes that they have something

worthwhile to tell the Society. Yet the guest is confronted by

but a handful of the co-eds.

In no commimity will women find themselves in a better

position to take an interest in what is going on around them. The
events on the campus effect thera directly; the principals of the

events are known to them personally; the newspaper is for their

consumption alone. If the college girls will not take an interest

in campus politics they can not expect to develop an intelligent

interest in the more complex politics of national and international

affairs. If they do not develop the habit of reading their own
newspaper they can not expect to develop the habit of reading

about vague far away events and people unknown to themselves.

Nowhere is there a better opportunity for women to learn

to do things or to learn how things are done. They have the

chance to adapt themselves to following instructions and to giving

instructions. College life should be an apprenticeship for living

and working in the world at large. Yet the majority of co-eds

are neglecting this opportunity for a practical education and
are waiting until they graduate to learn these things. They learn

the hard way.

. - Levana is not without the capacity for organization. They
got together for the A.M.S. election and their united effort was
effective, They got together lo put out this issue of the Jouniai

and showed a surprising amount of interest and cSort in their

work.

Talk about what is going on in college life, work up an

enthusiasm in the various fields of activity and thus gain

better balanced experience of university life" and be equipped

for the experience of life outside in the larger world.

Be it known at the outset that 1

am of an exceptionally studious

nature. There is nothing I like bet-

ter than a stimulating afternoon

browsing among the books.

On this particular afternoon, (a

Tuesday), it so happened that my

engagement book (a purely my-

thical affair, bound, I hked to

imagine, in red morocco) was blank

for the second time in the week.

(It must not be supposed that this

freedom from the pressing atten-

tions and invitations of my public

is a normal condition with me: on

this occasion it had not been

achieved witliout a struggle but

an important ping-pong match liad

clashed with an equally important

meeting of one of our better

Campus Clubs, and as each engage-

ment had been too pressing to yield

to the other, I had been forced by

a reluctant sense of fairness, to

abandon them both. Thus my

afternoon was free—and all sorts

of vague possibilities loomed aliead.

Read Around Courses

Here. I thought, was an excep-

tionallj' fine opportunity to Kcad

Around My Courses, to Catch up

on Current Literature—in a word

to Browse Among the Books.

In an orgy of enthusiasm I set

out with swinging strides along the

well-known, well worn path toward

the Library. However the swing

of my stride was some%vhai im-

peded as my arms were full of

books which I felt I should return

to the Library before plundering it

afjain. I glanced over these books

with an air of quiet pride : How well

the impressive .' thickness of j 'An-

thany Adverse had looked Ueside

the compact neatness of Leibniz's

"Monadology." as side by side they

had stood in patient magnificence

upon my shelf! My left arm held

all the weight of "War and Peace",

while Marin's, "The Epicurean,"

was well-nigh suffocated between

Tolstoi and my midriff. How well I

remembered the noble impulses

which had first moved me to take

them home, the fascinationof Pater's

style which had led me to read two,

not five, but six pages all at once,

'tilt with reluctance, had been

obliged to lay the book aside.—to

establish if (prominently) upon my
bookshelf until I should have time.

Official Notices

Last lectures of tlie tertn in titc

Faculty of Arts

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Saturday, December

16th, at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember ISth at 9 a.m.

Gasses oE the second term open

on Monday, January 8th, at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half

courses of the first term are being

written from January 3rd to Janu-

ary 6th. The time-table for these

examinations is now posted on the

Registrar's' Bulletin Board. Stu-

dents are asked to look at this time-

table and report errors or omissions

at once to the Registrar.

Marty Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not

less than $750, is offered by the

Queen's University Alumnae
Association. Any woman gradu-

ate of Queen's University with

a Master's degree may hold this

scholarship which will ordinarily

be awarded for a year's graduate

work overseas. A committee

chosen by the Alumnae Associa-

tion will make the award. The

Scholarship may be awarded to

the same woman for more than

one year.

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than Januarj-

1. Further information may be

obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

"Whot'i his eruiiing longe?"

"About 40 Sweet Cap*."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The ptiTttI form In vhich tobacco can be imoktd"

WELCOME TO, QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

"Seriousness"

I shd my pile of books across the

library counter, regarding them the

hile with an air of familiarity

calculated to dispel the doubts of

the most cynical librarian ; then

plunged into the main vortex of the

reading room to begin my tour of

culture. Here I was once again im-

pressed by the essential serious-

ness of our Student Body, by their

unlimited ability for getting down

to the fundamental problems of the

universe. What else could be en-

gaging the attention of that rapt

couple hard by the Dictionaries of

Antiquities who, with a common
thirst for knowledge, pored both

together over a single dog-eared

tome? Shelving my own interests

for the moment, I settled down to

watch (with humility the powers

of concentration of a co-ed on my
right. For fully fifteen minutes she

gazed deep into "An Interpretation

of the Universe"; then, shoving the

book aside, she summed up the

whole thing with five neat, master-

ful lines of penmanship. Without a

change in that stare of concentra-

tion, she swept on to an Economic

History of Europe. Fifteen min-

utes later she closed her books with

an air of work-well-done, rear-

ranged herself and stalked out of

the reading room witli quiet

finality.

Current Literature

Chastened by this example, I pro-

ceeded "to get down to it" myself.

Thinking first of all of Current

Literature. I rapidly read four

book reviews in the Fortnightly Re-

view. All the books mentioned

seemed highly interesting—one was

even said to be provocative—and so

I jotted down the names on a clean

sheet of white paper and made a

mental resolution to read them when

I had time. A brief survey of the

display of new books,—one of

which held my attention for several

pages (of dialogue) — completed

"Current Literature" for the after

noon. If I were going t.o Read

Around my Courses, also, I felt

I had better get on with it.

For this more serious occupa-

tion, I wound my way down deep

into the gloomy bowels of the

stacks. There is something re-

assuring about the stacks. When-
ever I have felt doubts about the

sincerity (or the reality) of my
pursuit of learning, the quiet,

musty, booky atmosphere of the

stacks has never failed to set my
doubts at rest. I wouldn't be here,

if I didn't mean business!

"Reference Books"

Leafing through my notes for the

past three months, I came across

several books of gen'l reference,

which we had been advised to dip

into—when we had time.

I put in a solid hour on the

Cambridge Ancient History. I made

a thorough sui'vcy of the Index of

Mommsen's Staatsrecht (Vols

1-3). I made notes on the salient

points in a History of Man. Bun

ing with intellectual curiosity, I

dipped into original Greek versions

of Diel's "Pre-Socratic Fragments"

and "Early Lerbian Ijive Lyrics"

but found them too fragmentary

for my intelligence.

At this point I met a, friend who

had also spent a long afternoon of

hard work. We both agreed it was

lime to relax, that one couldn't keep

going all the time, and soon we

were enjoying a well-earned rest in

a nearby coffee-house. It was

already four o'clock.

H- double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoif a bar dailif

THE BEST MILK CHDCOLATEMADE

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, Lingerie, Sports Wear

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Classroom,

Dorm and Date.

Let na help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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QUEEN'S POLOISTS TIE K. OF C, 5 ALL
THE TAIKCC ANCLE

BY LYDIA KLEIN

Fine Team Spirit Marks
Play In FastOpener Friday

With the Rugby Charoptonship safely in the hands of the opposition
{admittedly not without a struggle), and the coveted Trophy equally

safely in the hands of the deserving "Tarpan" Paithoiiski, it is hio-h time
the sports of our fair Queen's women were looked into. To begin with,

the Tennis Championship, after a year's absence, has again found its way
to the home of the Tricolor through the skill of our queens of the court,

and spurred on by this far from mean accomplishment, all attention is

being turned toward a similar achievement in the swimming. The Inter-

collegiate team, which this year consists of Doreen Jeffs, Katherine Archi-

bald, May Shaw, Peggy Clark and Lydia Klein, will be in there splashing
vigorously for the next two weeks in preparation Cor the Intercollegiate

Meet at McMaster on December 9. Looking back on last year's results

at the meet here, it will be seen that Varsity definitely cleaned up — but
Queen's own Lcvana came in a good second, and while the chances of

outswlmming Varsity's mermaids still look pretty slim, our team, with
some conscientious practice, should be able to pull in at least another
second. It is to be feared that such Varsity stare as Dorothy Hobson,
Mary Casson and Peggy Bailey, who were responsible for the smashing
of four out of five speed records last year, along with Winnifred Baxter,

their style champion, and Margaret Hall, their diver, will be swimming
again for the Blue and White. However, we can count on Doreen Jeffs,

our own backstroke and free style champ, who placed second in the 100

yds. last year,—Kathie Archibald, a style and breast-stroke swimmer of

note, and Peggy Clark, the only new member of the team, and a fresh-

ette, who should with practice give even Margaret Hall a run tor her

money,—to poll in some points for the Limestone College. In a practice

meet Friday against the girls of the Knights of Columbus Club, Doreen
was second in the backstroke, and was a split second of placing third in

the 50 yds., while our relay team was only a stroke or two behind. There

is talk of a trip to Montreal this weekend with the boys' team, which will

supply further needed practice.
• • • •

The women's basketball is off to a good start with a promising crop

of freshettes coming out to practice, and most of last year's players with

us again. As yet it is difficult to say how many of the newcomers are

Intercollegiate material, but Dorothy Patterson, who played for the Kings-

ton Collegiate. Peggy Clark and Jane Currier, to name a few, look pretty

good. The forward line of last year's team has been pretty much broken

up by graduation, but the defence line, with our star, Pat Lipsett, and

Kay Dawson, Marguerite Byrne and Eleanor Clark is still intact, and

there is plenty of reason to hope that last year's record will be sub-

stantially improved upon in the Intercollegiate games at Varsity after

Christmas. There is also a possibility of a game for both the Senior and

the Junior teams at Ottawa some ^^me this term.

The women's badminton is getting underway, and several freshettes

Tiave been noted who vrield a nice racquet, while last year's team of

Isabel Matheson. Dora Tottenham, Frances Hayward and Ruth Wilson

is still with us. If "Izzy Math", Queen's ovm Alice Marble can do as well

here as she did in the tennis, particularly as her conqueror of last year,

the brilliant McMaster player, Helen Bryce, will not be contending,—we
shouldn't have any trouble in bettering our stand of fourth place last

year Charlotte White, also of tennis fame, seems to play a nice game,

as does Doris McManus from the freshette ranks. The tournament which

is supposed to be in progress now should help to unearth some talent,

and we ought to be in fine condition for the Intercollegiate Meet at

"Western the end of February.
^ ^ ^ ,

Archery, the grand old sport of kings and knights (and the not-to-be-

-forgotten Cupid), is another sport in which our vers&tile co-eds participate.

Unfortunately, it is not very widely known throughout the College, except

of course by the freshettes. who have compulsory classes at the first of

the year; but even if the number of our archers haven't increased, at

least the calibre of same has improved.—as a score double that of last year

was turned in by the team in the Telegraphic Tournament won by Margaret

Eaton earlier in the fall. Ann Constantine Is one of our ablest archers,

while Roberta Brodie had the second highest individual score in the tourna-

ment Now that winter is supposedly coming upon us, indoor archery will

soon be in progress, with the participants letting their arrows fly up m
the gallery of the gym, to the not infrequent dismay of any gym class

happening to be in session at the time, can only pray that the arrows

will stay up in the balcony. However, it is a sport to be reckoned with,

and it is to be hoped that more competitions can be arranged.
« * • •

The Levanites have been turning out in larger numbers than ever

before to the fencing cUsses, and seeing that all last year's fencere have

returned to us unscarred, we feel that it is another sport worthy of being

promoted, There are no competitions in this Ime as yet, but they who

know say that for sheer clean e:(erciBe,

Team Goes To Montreal
For Return Match

This Friday

Two Game Series

Nick Paithouski

Wins Evans Award

can't be beaten.

The co-eds who neither fence nor arch nor wield racquets nor swim

can be found any day of the week cutting up the ice at the Arena, whether

they hobble shakUy around on the arm of a friend, or jump and twirl all

over the ice, with an alarming possibility of destroying everyone around

to say nothing of themselves. With some new figure-skating talent

among the freshettes having appeared to aid the cause-it would be a

very worthwhile innovation if some sort of exhibiuon could be given by

them to show, among other things, that there is somethmg else that can

be done on the ice besides furiously chasmg a bunk of black rubber

around.
.

Swimming Meet
Staged Last Friday

BY HELEN LVNTON

As an added attraction to the

Water polo game on Friday night,

the Queen's swimmers staged an

exhibition swimming meet with

the Knights of Columbus Club ol

Montreal,

Along with the members of

their water polo team, the Mon-
treal club brought 5 girls. Three

of the K. of C. girls are juniors

whom the club is training for

competitive swimming, and from

"whom they may expect a great

deal according to the fine show-

ing they made on Friday night.

Irene Thoms, who came first in

the back stroke is the Junior Pro-

vincial Back Stroke Champion of

Quebec. Doreen Jeffs, of Queen's

and Ada Roberts of -Kingston

showed speed and style to win

for the home team.

,
The men's swimming team

held their own with that of the

visitors, Newsome of the K. of

winner, coming out first in the

50 yd. back stroke and se.;on'l m
the 100 yd. free style. Jack Bie,

Lindy Cliff and Bill Brass were

among the winners for Queen

The diving was not judged, as

the visiting team did not bring

their divers with them. However,

the Queen's girls and boys did

some exhibition and stunt diving.

During the half time intermis-

sion May Shaw of Queen's and

Brenda Whalen, K. of C, gave an

exhibition of ornamental swimming,

Winners in the various events

were:

l_Girls' 50 yd. free style—M.

MacCallum. K. of C; Irene

Thoms, K. of C. ; Connie Dulien,

K. of C. Time 3,1.4.

2—Men. SO yd. breast stroke—

J. Bie, Queen's; Rinneau, K. of

C. Time 36.5.

3--Girls, SO yd. breast stroke-

Ada Roberts. Kingston; K. Mc-

Cudden, K. of C. ; Brenda.
Whalen. K. of C. Time 44.

A—Girls, SO yd, back stroke

—

Irene Thoms, K. of C. ; Doreen

Jeffs, Queen's ; Connie Dulien,

BY DOROTHY PATTERSON

One of the fastest games of

water polo seen in Queen's Uni-

versity pool for several years,

was staged last Friday night.

N'ov, 17. It was the first game
for the Tricolor team this year,

and in spite of their inexperience,

they displayed a fine fighting

spirit which enabled them to hold-

the Knights of Columbus Water

Polo Team of Montreal to a 5-5

tie.

The strong Montreal squad,

runners-up for the Intermediate

Canadian Championship last

year, opened the scoring but

Jack Bie of Queen's then took

the ball and nailed a goal to tie

it up. The score see-sawed back

and forth due to the close check-

ing of the guards, which made it

very difficult for the forwards

to break away to score. With

only 30 seconds to play, Lindy

Cliff received the ball from Bruce

Mclver and with a neat angle

ihot. whiffed it by the K. of C.

goal keeper.

There were no really outstand

ing stars on the Queen's team

but good team work, and splen

did ball handling, were shown

throughout the game. Jack'

'

played well, stroking up two

|)i)ints for Queen's, and Bill Brass

did some very excellent work in

the Queen's goal by his keen

foresight to stop almost certain

goals by K, of C.

Those who scored for Queen's

were; Jack Bie, 2; Jack Grant, 1;

Roy McMichael, 1; Lindy Cliff, 1.

The outstanding players for K.

of C. were centre G, Newsome.

Gerald Murray and Rene Piche,

Murray was the chief goal-getter

for K. of C, having 4 goals to his

credit, and the fifth goal was

scored by L, Gagnoti.

The Queen's Water Polo Team
is making the trip to Montreal

this weekend to play a return

gacne with K. of C. Friday night,

and hope to come out on top of

the two-game series.

Queen's: Bill Brass, Dave Dun-

can, Geo. Clemens, Bruce Mc-

lver (Capt. ), Jack Bie. Roy Mc-

Michael, Bruce Barton. Subs:

Lindy Cliff. Jack Grant,

K. of C: P. Savatonio, D. Shea,

R. Piche, G. Newsome. L. Gag-

non, G. Murray, A. Miller. Subs:

B. Preston. N. ShirrifTs, J. And-

erson.

C. club ivas the only dou'^e K. of C. Time 40.3.

Voted Most Valuable Man
On Senior Team

By Mates

Nick Paithouski, the present

holder of the Johnny Evans Mem-
orial Trophy, the award for the

most valuable member on the Senior

Rugby Team, graciously granted

your roving reporter an exclusive

interview for the Levana issue of

the Journal.

Nickie tells us his career away

back began in a church choir. After

this valuable experience in team

work something ( no one knows

what) forced Nick to forsake the

surplice for the pig skin. In his

new hobby he gave others plenty

of reason to sing his praises.

Sarnia Collegiate Juniors and

Saniia O.R.F.U. Juniors initiated

him into the mysteries of "1-2-3-1",

huddle, plunge and kick. A few

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princeas Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Sara Honey By Bi^g Heal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.S0— 14 Heals CMS
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful yeac

88 Princess Street Phone 529

The hen is

will never set.

immortal ; her son

—Brunswickan.

First Negro: "Wliat fob dat

dbctah comin" outen youah house ?"

Second Negro: "Ih's not certain,

but Ah think Ah's got an inkling."

—Sheaf.

5_Men, 50 yd. back stroke—

Newsome, K. of C. ; B. Brass.

Queen's; L. Cliff, Queen's. Time

32.8.

6—Men, 100 yd. free style—

Tom Harris, Kingston ;
New-

some, K. of C. ; H. Barton,

Queen's. Time 60.

7—Girls" Relay—K. of C. team ;

Queen's. Time 60.2.

NICK PAITHOUISKI

years later the Junior Oil Thigh

team realized that they definitely

had something and handed our

Nick the Ro>-ai Todd Trophy in

recognition of his outstanding per-

formance on the grid-iron.

Seruor Snap

Ignoring tiie Intermediates Nick

tackled his way right into a Senior

sweater and tliis year he showed

how the position of snap should be

filled. Journalistically described as

a Quadruple Threat Alan (brains,

blocking power, scrimmage strength

and smart snapping ability) Nick

never slowed dowii all season. The

Tricolor team will not have another

snap of the 1939 vintage in the

near or even distant future.

On Friday night at the Ruj^by

Dinner the Evans trophy found a

really worthy winner when Nick

Paithouski wrapped his arms

around it.

The meek little gent in the res-

taurant finally sighed and decided

to give up his steak. It was tougher

than sole leather. He called the

waiter and pleaded that it be taken

back to the kitchen. The waiter

dolefully shook his head and said:

"Sorry, pal, I can't take it back

now, you've bent it."

—Sheaf.

Last night I saw upon the stair,

A leetle man who wasn't there;

.\l least I hope he wasn't there

—

He said, "You owe me ten dollaire,"

—Sheaf

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTSI

Yes, gents and co-<ds. you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O.B.E,.

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM,
ALL CANADIAN.

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

THAT AREMEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

$T€NE'$ PLCWCK $li€f
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowcrt Delivered lo any Paft of the World in * few Houn

PHONE 770
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YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to often if you inveit in

WARREN-KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shop*

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

CATHARINES. ONT.

Lieut.-Col. Drew

portratta

of Biattnrtton

D

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p-m.

o

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid

& Sons
•

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
Bssays, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Keports, Letters, Reports of Societies,

I<1naiicia] Statements, Pathology Cases

ftice Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbona—3c Extra

Bxtn chaiEc lor all labulai week

Btve on hand s lew uts Engliih II Note*

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Get work in early and insure no delay

(Cominued from page I)

are seeking to destroy a system of

government wliicli has enslaved the

German people and terrorized all

liurope we may hope that the Ger-

mans will deal with the situation

themselves, was the belief expressed

by Colonel Drew.

"We may be assured that Hitler

had the support of the German peo-

ple up until September 3," he said,

"but it would be unwise to regard

this as true now. There are cer-

tainly some disturbances in Ger-

many at present and if they increase

we may expect the war to be com-

paratively short."

Threat of Communism

There is still another enemy with

which we are confronted, that is,

the spread of communism outside

of Russia. We should not dictate

what form of government Germany

or Russia should have, but if we

have a right to forbid Germany to

extend their godless form we

fihouJd also do the same as regards

Russia. We should make equally

sure that we will not have com-

munism threatening to destroy de-

mocracy. "I hope that the German

people have not forgotten tliat they

])iaced Hitler in power because he

promised to keep communism out

of Germany, he continued. II they

remember that the more likelj- it is

that they will turn to us for help

in keeping communism out of

Europe.

Canada Air Centre

Colonel Drew tenned the recent

air pact signed between Canada and

laher dominions of the Empire as

a "red letter event" in Canadian

historj'. Geography has dictated

tliat Canada shoidd be the largest

center of air routes in the world.

The demands of this war are going

to produce in tliis country the

equipment needed for tlie civil and

commercial development which will

take place at the close 'of this

struggle. By making Canada an

air training field for the Empire

we employ the thousands of young

men and veterans eager to serve in

the present crisis. They will tioI

only receive military but also letli-

nkal training so that they will be

iivailable for commercial enter-

prises after the war. Thus while

we are making our contribution to

the war we are at the same time

building for Canada's future. As

we prepare for war let us remem-

ber that it is for peace we are

hoping, and peace in the future we

MAMMV YOKUM

. , . the wise ol' gal frotn the hills

who has the gift of going into spells

and keeping Pappy and Lil' Abner

under her thumb.

Dear Diary

PAPPY YOKUM

. . . who talks a tall tale of the days

way back when he was known far

and wide as "Daredevil Y o k u m.

Lucifer was a fire-eater until Pansy

showed him the business end of a

stick in the woodshed and he's been

hen-pecked ever since.

can only add the heartfelt wish that

it were a bass born and that after

only one hearing.

The biggest and best of the year

should be the Dogpatch At Home

on Friday night. Foul rumor has

it that a jade by the name of Sade

is coming to town in the not too

far distant future and it is up to the

fairer sex of our dear old Alma

Mater to give her a big hand. She's

t)eeii visiting elsewhere, my friends

(1 hope) and we should show her

lhat we appreciate her presence

here. C6me on out and let's have

some real fun just for variety.

Keep the college from dying on its

feet.

Together they sat

On a bench in the park;

Together tliey sat

So close in the dark.

The breeze blew softly.

The moon shone above,

'Twas a warm summer evening,

A night made for love.

He snuggled up closer.

She kissed bim in the dark.

He licked her sweet face,

And let out—a bark.

—The Log.

First bottle of milk : "Let's neck."'

Second bottle: "O. K. Let's go

curdle in a corner.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guararitee our work to be "As Good as the Best and " *

ALL MENDING AND DAR>

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Pnncess St.

eltcr than the Rest"

FREE OF CHARGE

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

First and Always

LEADERS
in style, quality

AND

LOWER PRICES

We guarantee to save^you

dollars on any Suit or Over-

coat selected from our large

new selection of Styles,
Materials and Patterns.

Youp inspection of our stock

is always welcomed.

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers and Hatters

78 - 80 - 82 PrincesB St

may ensure by increased air power.

"Never weip people asked to take

up anus for so clear and just a

siiiil Colonel Drew in con-

clusion, "We are fighting lo pre-

serve tlie interprclahnn of the spirit

of Christianity. We know that we

can leave the management of the

war to those capable men in charge.

We can best help here in Canada

by doing that which we find nearest

to hand, either by contribution to

ihc Red Cross or any other services

wliich we may render."

Litlle Jack Horner

?al in a corner,

Mating his Christmas pie,

Me Htiick in his thumb

Ami I 'iilli..! Mill ,-t plum,

-.iiid : "My God. you never

know what you're going to get

in these restaurants any more."

—Silver and Gold.

(Continued from page 1)

ibem playing fan-tan. save Maitey

who had beiaken himself of books.

Then our maudlin thoughts turned

unto A\. but quickly left bim for

we felt sure he would be too shy

to be escorted by a lady. Therefore

we thought of the rugby team but

"Pappy" was suffering from monl-

reabmelancholia and the captain

has had another heart attack. Then

in despair we took fair Ian unto

sai^spirella and left him,

And so to bed, . .

Thursday. Up by this new-

fangled electricity. Then to gaze

upoij the wonders of ihe campus.

Lord! for the girls did walk upon

the sidewalks, and did inhabiinhe

steps of the Physics building. Then

that afternoon, I did venture unto

die library to wonder at Phi! who

was actually studying. At night lo

dinner all of us by invitation and

Snakey didst make us merry until

the check was presenteil. And m
one corner "the freshettes mistake"

bewailed his solitary condition, and

a pickup complained that mice were

out of season. So we betook our-

selves to Ban Righ.

And so to bed

Friday. Tliis day there was a

ball of Science, and many of m\

fair sisters went unto it, in brand

new patches, and many returned.

For it was fair sport and joy to see

although one Hal did seem yet even

over-full. And more I cannot tell.

But Art the Scribe did outrival

Romeo Scragg when it came to this

new-fangled cheek-to-cheek danc-

ing, and the passel o' hen hussies

a ilutterin' about the Campus Casa-

nova didst cause me to wonder

greatly at the boss-sense of these

Kingston wenches.

And so to bed,

Saiurday. Alas for this is my
last day for the wonders of the

week shall end at the midnight

hour. That afternoon we shewed

unto the freshmen the marvels of

till.- punitf'ntiiiry. That evening the

Hall of Dan Righ was full of many

things and gaiety prevailed. For

gentlemen and Science entered in

its portals, dancing was in order

from the magic of the nickleodian.

At last to the safe realm of Dog-

patch I betook a bus. . . .

And so to bed(lam).

Of greatest interest to the co-eds

this week should be the following

lips as to really super dates: For

"dencing" we would suggest M. \V.

and CO.. 21 Union St.. for they have

been spending many hours acquaint-

ing themselves with the terpsi-

chorean art and can both tap and

strip simultaneously. For even fur-

ther interest we will mention that

the magic number is 1723W. And

also worth consideration is the

blonde Adonis who lays claim to a

Sadie date at least two weeks

ahead of time. And not unfounded

is his pride, for if he were not so

hermitlike we feel be would be one

of the most dated men of the week.

That magic number is 1382. These

just can't be wrong numbers, ga]s

the boys \\\\\ lell j'ou that them

selves.

The big question in our minds at

this season is whose steady date

last year's G-gir! from G. House

(and that G doesn't stand for

G-lamour) is going to make a pass

ai this vear.

Sing a song of six bucks,

Pockets full of rye

;

Four and twenty green snakes

Flying through the sky,
' —Sheaf,

.\niong Ihe quotable quotes might

we mention the following : Big

Science Man to bis date: "When
you gotla go, you gotta go!" and

much to her consternation he went

Then there is the Freshetle who

was the proud wearer of a Tricolor

sweater for a short time awhil

back who, when asked what posi

tion on the team she was playing

this season, replied smartly: "De

fence." And he looks like such

nice boy

!

We need only mention the crass

objects who have stooped so low as

to campaign for dates by using the

subtle method of bribery; it was

trip to Watertown that they used,

no less. We didn't realiz-e that the

fellas would go so far to maintain

their popularity,

we wonder why.

Pops Pepys doesn't take the

none too subtle hints of not only

her venerable and long-suffering

seniors but also her contemporaries

and swallow that tin whistle. We

The Guy that did this .

.

wo venture to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of

milk a day— result, he's big, rawboned and full of

energy and we would almost be ready to bet he s a

Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to

we venture lo say again—was one of those fellows

who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every

meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than IO'/d ^f the good health qualities pure milk

contains. '

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

Use the Journal ads, that's what

ihev're for.

A rabbit named Cyril de Pounce

Cashed a cheque, though he knew

it would bounce.

He said with a wink

As he blotted the ink,

"It's the thought not the money

that counce."

—Harvard Lampoon

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Bingside Chatter
tr EITA COFFEV

Levana Hoopsters
Start Interyear Play

When this assignment of inter-

viewing the boxing and wresUing

team was given to us, we anticipa-

ted a real job, but after visiting the

training room the other day for the

first time, and 'seeing the boys in

action we think differently. Every-

one was so polite and friendly, we

felt a lirfle more at ease standing

there surrounded by muscular he-

men.

Coach Gord McMahon was the

first person that we interviewed. He

-was wearing blue satin trunks

which were very striking against

the background of white mattresses.

The coach talked of a certain Ira

Brown, who in his estimation is

-very good. We didn't meet Ira but

from the description he sounds like

a good Sadie Hawkin's date (tele-

phone 1944). We guess that Joe

Loucks and George Neumann must

be pretty fair too, as their names

were mentioned so often. "The

Fighting Count," Peter Malachow-

ski, is a general favourite in ihe

ring. (By the way, Count Peter is

a real Lil' Abner because he doesn't

wear any shoes when he is wrestl-

ing. So far as we know he does

wear them on the campus).

Other wrestlers who were men

-tioned were Ed. Holmes, Ernie

Miron and Jake Paddon.

The second person that we inter-

viewed was the boxing coach, Jack

Jarvis. This gentleman looked very

dapper in a business suit If you

go up to the training room some

afternoon to see wh:U really does

go on up there, be sure and get

Mr. Jarvis or one of his boys to te

you what he did to' Philadelphia's

Bill O'Brian.

Mr. Jan'is spent a great deal of

his time also, explaining to us the

different classes and weights. W
think we have them straight now.

Before these classes were explained

to us, we must admit that

thought fighters in tiie bantam class

had something lo do with chicken

Now tliat we know differently we

might add tiiat Billy Craven known

as the south-paw in boxing is in this

class and is an excellent prospect

altliough he weighs only 112 lbs.

There is a vacancy in the feather-

weight class at the moment. What

has happened to "Battler" Billy

Lawrence, Izzy interested in some-

thing else???

Then we have Art Smith, who

boxes at 145 lbs. He is a young,

good looking eligible blue-eyed

blonde
,

(but we'won't tell you his

telephone number).

In the welter weight class we

have this year a young lad, Ron

Haflidson, who is from Iceland.

Coach Jarvis told us that he had

never heard of an Icelander in the

fighting business until Ron showed

up for training.

While we were there, Guy

Mathers was having a grand time

with a punching bag. He can really

pack a mean wallop (don't say we

didn't warn you). We wonder if

it is strict adherence to training

rules that keeps these boys in such

good condition?

On Friday, December I, tliere is

to be an assault here with the

Royal Air Force, We hope the in-

vitation that was extended to us is

still open.

Now that the football and

tennis seasons are over, basket-

ball has once again come to the

fore. The practices for the men's

and women's Intercollegiate

teams have started, and already

a good number are turning out.

A few brilliant players from

the freshmen year are showing

us some real basketball. Look

out seniors, or you'll miss your

chance to make that worthy

team.

As usual the freshettes have

good turnout to each practice and

many of them are giving the

seniors a good run for the ball

It is great to see such real en-

hiisiasm and we hope it will

ontinuc,

interyear teams are now be-

ing organized among the girls,

and these games will be played

off by the end of the month.

Freshettes Feature

Here again the freshettes are

tealing a march on the other

•ears. They have had many
practices in the last two weeks,

and it looks as though their's

i,vill be the team to win this year.

So come on Arts '40, 41. and '42,

don't miss your chance of getting

a nice year crest. Come out and

get some practice before the big

event is over.

Friday. Nov. 24—Arts '42 vs

Arts '43.

Tuesday, Nov. 28—Arts '40 vs.

Arts "41.

The winning teams will play

I'riday. Dec. I, Here's to another

successful year in basketball.

Optimist

Junior Icemen
Beat Dark -Horses

A woman weighing about 300

pounds walked into a depart-

ment store and was greeted by

jiie of the men clerks with the

usual "May I wait on you?" to

which she replied "Why, I'd like

to see a nightgown to tit me."

The clerk eyed her curiously

lor a moment, then seemingly

embarrassed, replied: "Well,

lady, to be honest about it,

would 1."—Silver and Gold.

Backed by the Stellar goal-tend-

ing of Rivington, Queen's Juniors

defeated the highly-touted "Dark

Horses" in their second game of

the Junior City League on Monday

night.

The game was fast and hard-

fought throughout with Queen's

having an edge on the play. In the

first i>eriod Queen's went into the

lead on a goal by Hood, Und and

-^tonehouse setting up the play for

the counter. Queen's scored again

in the second period when Stone-

house took a pass from Lind to end

the scoring for the game. In the

final period goaler Rivington turned

aside all attacks to get a wdl-

eamed shut-out.

The Queen's Juniors looked

strong and if they keep up the

present pace we expect to see them.

at the top of the league when the

honors are given out.

Final score, Queen's Juniors 2,

Dark Horses 0.

Goals— I. Hood (assists, Lin^

Stonehousc). 2. Stonehpuse (as-

sist, Lind).

Queen's lin';-up : Goal, Riving-

ton; defense? Osborne, C. William-

son ;
centre, Lind ; right

Stonehousc ; left wing,

subs, Rutledge, Nicholson,

Connor, H a a c k e. Ross

Nelligan.

Hood-
Carty^

Uriev

A man in the insane asylum sat

fishing over a flower lied-

> A visitor approached, and wish-

ing to be affable remarked : "How

many have you caught?"

"You're the ninth," was the re-

ply.—Gazette.

A VITAL FACTOR IN CANADIAN MINING PRODUCTION

Today the stream of metals from the mines

of the Empire must be kept flowing. Gold,

Copper, Nickel, Lead, Zinc, Tin, are needed

in increasing quantities. The mines of Canada

and other Empire countries are stripped for

action.

In maintaining and increasing this supply of

metals, Canadian Nickel plays a vital part.

In drills, mine cars and locomotives, in

crushing, grinding and smelting ecju

the new machinery and equipment

needed to speed and expand mining produc-

tion. Nickel Alloys mil he used in ever-

increasing quantities. Thus the Nickel

Industry plays iu vital part in speeding

Empire production.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA
THE in I tltnH I

^^^^ STREET WEST, TORONTO
LIMITED

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

1
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EvW^hody's a Cumin* to the

DOGPATCH DRAG
with THE MODERNAIRES

GRANT HALL TICKETS $1.25 per couple FRIDAY, NOV. 24

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL. HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.;

178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert StB.

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

House Of David
Show Skill Friday

BY PHJLLIS ARCHIBALD

The Tricolor plays its initial

game of Senior basketball for this

season on Friday evening, with the

bearded members of the hilarions

House of David. Theifans are in

for many a laugh as well as some

of the finest basketball ever played

in the gymnasium.

The House of David is a religious

cult, founded by King Ben Purnell.

All the members wear beards,

carrying out the old Biblical

idea, and are strict vegetarians.

The cult is located in Benton Har-

bour, Michigan, where they have

their own stores, hotels, railroads

and schools.

Big "Slim" Browning, the ball

handling) wizard, keeps the fans

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three diflercnl modeiG to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WeUineton St

Beauty creations
BT

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

•

Pink Clover Talcum 65c

Pink Clover Face Pov^der

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

•

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & WcUinBtOD StB.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Levanites Enjoy

Nursing Lectures

Girls Train At Hospital
Under Miss Acton

, . . powerful ball-passer for the

House of David who is an eligible

Hairless Joe date for Friday night.

howling by his antics with "Bald"

Bill Steinecke, the world's greatest

basketball clown.

Johnny Edward's Golden

Gaels wilt be in there fighting, with

tiieir only veteran player, the re-

liable Captain Davis at forward

position. His running male will be

Whytc ; at centre Louis with

M itchell and Walkcr as guards.

Buckmaster. Polowin and Williams

will dress, as well as Harrington,

McQeiland and Graham.

Come on, gals, bring your Lil'

Abners and watch Captain Davis

lead the Tricolor to victorv.

Epitaph

Here lies the body of Sadie Jones,

Resting beneath these polished

stones

;

Her name was Hawkins instead of

Jones

But Hawkins won't rhyme with

polished stones,

And she won't know if it's Hawkins
or Jones.

—Sheaf

BY PAT HOWLETT
For the past five weeks members

of Levana have been attending

home nursing classes in the Nurses'

Residence of the Kingston General

Hospital. Glad to get rid of tiieir

books for a few hours the members

of Levana have been entering

whole-heartedly into the spirit of

the thing—learning how to make

beds with envelope corners, how to

make beef tea and all the other

simple elementals of nursing. The
course consists of six lectures with

jiractica! demonstrations of the
theory taught under the capable

supervision of Miss Acton. At the

end of this time an examination

wil! he held under the auspices of

the St. John's .\mbulance Ass'n.

Lecture Course

The first lecture was given by

Dr. Melvin explaining the chief

=ystc-ms of the human body such as

ihe circulalon- and nervous systems.

This was followed by a practical

tiemonstration of the various kinds

of bandaging by Miss .^cton and

other nurses of the Hospital. Le-

\'ana w'as shown how to bandage

everything from an injured toe to

a broken collar-bone.

The second lecture as given by

Miss Acton was on the preparation

of the sick room and the daily

rmitinc- in taking care of a patient,

rraclic.'il work was given on how
l.o make beds and change mattresses

and sheets with the least disturb-

ance to the patient.

The following week a lecture

was given by Miss Potter, the

dietitian of the Hospital on the dif-

ferent kinds of diets and the pre-

paration of meals for sick patients.

Practical work was given on how to

take and record the temperature and

pulse of the patient.

The fourth lecture was given by

Miss Acton on the different treat-

ments given to a patient—such as

the application of heat or cold to

an inflammation. It was demon-

strated how to make poultices and

measure medicines—and how to

make medicines such as castor oil

more pleasant to the taste.

Valuable Course

This course is of practical value

to all the girls who are taking it,

not only because the knowledge of

practical nursing may be greatly

nteded if the war la.sts a long time,

but also becansf ir fjwe^ the co-ed

a slight inaighl iiilo anuther branch

qf knowledge which she has prob-

ably not encountered in her college

career.

Senior Pucksters
Beat Smiths Falls

It took the Williamsons two and

a half periods to get going on Fri-

day night but when they did

Queen's Seniors in their opening,

game of the Van Horne Cup Series

snatched,a well-eamed victory from

a rugged, close checking Smiths

Falls team,

Roy Musgrove started in the nets

for the Tricolor, Coach Walsh

giving Buck Burrows' infected

finger another week to heal.

The first period did not produce

much action. Hughes, the Smiths

Falls goalie, falling on the puck to

smother Tricolor thrusts. The

sweep, poke and backchecking of

the Smiths Falls team continued

to keep the Queen's forwards well

in hand during the second period.

In the meantime tlie Falls boys

bagged one at the 16 minute mark.

Black being on the pay-off end as-

sisted by Bennett. A Queen's

ganging attack produced no results

when Banvilie was off. After the

Smiths Falls counter, play speeded

up and the Tricolor forwards swept

in time after time only to be

denied.

, As the 3rd period opened Smitlis

Falls checked very closely, trying

to hang on to their slim lead.

Queen's superior condition was now
asserting itself witli most of the

play inside the Falls' blue line. With

less than four minutes to go Len

Lane, the frosh from Sudbury, set

Mel Williamson up with a pass and

the Gopher made no mistake. At

the 19 minute mark the three W
liamsons combined for the winning

counter, Nor\' bagging it assisted

by Mel and kid brother Clarence.

The play of Hughes in the twine

for Smiths Falls and the three

Williamsons and Pork Neilson for

the Tricolor stood out during the

night. The defensive play of tlie

Gaels was verj' good, but the for-

wards, though they checked well,

lacked finish around the nets.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Goal, Musgrove and

Tremblay; defence, J. Neilson, C.

Williamson ; centre, Lind
;

wings,

Hepburn, Lane; subs, H. Carter, N,

Williamson, M . Williamson, J

.

Dewar. Bud Johnson.

Smiths Falls: Goal, Hughes; de-

fence. White, Banvilie; centre.

Black; wings, Leach, Bennett; subs.

White, Haley, Rutherford, Money,

Leavis, Doyle.

Referee, Joe Smith.

Emily Olratufnrlii JFlomtr ^l^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONB

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

«!• Ha S« DEIRRV Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & luy'B Sipauhj Salon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

ZSlA Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

Dear Old Lady: "My my I

What a crowd!"

Onlooker: "Yeah. A guy just

fell off the roof."

D.O.L. : "Goodhcss! Was he

hurt?"

C: "Don't know yet. They've

only found ,">ne leg so far."

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Darkness was settling over the

picturesque Scottish highlands,

and the three young American
college girls who were enjoying

the view from the top of the

creaking stage coach began to

shiver in the evening breeze.

"I say," called the driver to the

passengers below, - "is there a

mackintosh down there big

enough to keep these ladies

warm."

*No," came the eager reply

from inside, "but there's a Mac-
Pherson doon here that's willin'

to try!"—The Log,

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great Assortment New and Very Modem

Xhe «lzicKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing (or Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

McGALL'S RESTALICANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutioiu

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

printing of

Evt-y

Deacripbon
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Curtain

The football season is over. The

champions are being crowned and

feted, and in the wake of week-

end trips and cheer-leaders and hot

dogs, the annual college dramatic,

musical and generally nonsensical

presentations are getting under

way. As we go to press, Toronto's

University College Follies are a

thing of the past—original music

and political satire and beautiful

chorus girls and all. McGill is the

scene of a mad search for dancing

ladies for the Red and White

Revue. Manitoba is waiting for

"You Can't Beat Fun" and organiz-

ing a seventy-two piece orchestra

on the side. Music and drama pre-

dominate from now until term

exams (Oooh!) and just to supply

a bit of art to the cultural diet, the

omnipresent freshman scribbles on

the college wall : "Mazie loves

Butch." Maybe she does.

Somewhere in England

Exchange departments of our col-

lege journals stand in receipt of a

unique student publication which

hails from England'—a college ncws-

l)aper to replace all college news-

CANADTAN CAKPUS
(Continued on page 2)

Queen's Debaters

To Oppose McGill

In Opener Monday

John M c L e o d, Mildred
Dougherty Form Tricolor
Team To Argue Effects

Of U.S. Neutrality

Intensified T. B.

Drive This Year

Outbreak
Need

Of War Makes
Still Greater

Two hundred thousand Can-

adians last year took part in the

Dominion-wide crusade against

tuberculosis by purchasing

Christmas Seals. An even greater

number must be enlisted in this

great cause this year to prevent

the increase in tuberculosis that

is bound to come if there are not

adequate funds to check it.

This year, vviih the outbreak

of war and Canada's active par-

ticipation in the conflict emphas-
izing the need to maintain the

health of the nation, the im-

perative necessity of raising an

even larger amount is evident to

tuberculosis workers and must
be drawn to the attention of the

public, whose works depend so

much upon the efTicacy of public

health work.

Contributions helped to provide

clinic facilities, X-ray and follow-

up services, family care through

public health nurses, school sur-

veys, rehabilitation of discharged

patients and a constantly increas-

ing educational campaign. The
money is all spent in the com-

munities in which it is raised.

The goal for 1939 and 1940 is

a still lower death rate and to

bring nearer that happy day

when tuberculosis will no longei

threaten the health of the nation.

The campaign shonld be of in-

terest to Queen's students, now pro-

tected more carefully than ever be-

fore against this dread disease.

University students throughout the

country arc being asked to join in

this wortliwliile campaign.

Colorful Basketball Exhibition

With House Of David Tonight

Noted Showmanship Team
Promises Entertaining

Show For Fans

Test For Gaels

Next Monday night in the Bio-

logy Lecture Room of the Old Arts

Building, tiie Queen's University

Debating Union will inaugurate its

regular winter series of Intercol-

legiate debates, with McGill Uni-

versity providing- the opposition.

Queen's will uphold the resolution

"That the interests of democracy-

can be best served by United States

neutrality rather than by active par-

ticipation." The Tricolor will be

ably represented by John McLeod
and Mildred Dougherty, while

Lloyd Henderson and Alex, Stalker

will be the McGill team.

Particularly on a subject of such

vital current interest it is hoped

that a large turnout will greet the

visitors from Montreal. The Mc-

Gill team is on a tour of several

Universities and advance indica-

tions are that they will be a very

difficult combination to beat.

McLeod Leads

John McLeod, the leader of the

Queen's duo, is one of the better

known campus debaters. Being ;

stude'Ht in political science he is par

tiiii!:irly well qualified to speak on

such a subject as this one. His de-

bating style is effective chiefly be-

cause of the directness and con

ciseness of his speech. A master of

DEBATE
(Continued on page 7)

Press Club

All members of the Press

Club are urged to be at

Timothy Studios today at 4

p.m. when the picture for the

Tricolor will be taken.

Principal Outlines

Fields Of Science

First Of Lecture Series To
Freshman Class

BY JEAN SHARP

"The ability of the human mind

to discover scientific facts and tlic

knowledge' gained in Science is the

most amazing thing in ihe history

of man," said Principal R. C. Wal-

lace in the first of his series of ad-

circuses to the Freshmen.

After a word of welcome, tlif

Principal stated that eacii of his

lall;s would be on a dilTerent topic,

namely Science, Social Science. Li-

te^at^]Vc, and Fine .'\rls. He told

the students of tlie seriousness of

acquiring an education, and

urged that they begin to apply

Ihcinselves to this end.

Discover New Things

The human mind penetrated into

science, and found great joy in dis-

covering new things. Physics and

chemistry represent the transforma-

tion of energy ami matter. He con-

siders these two subjects as the

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on page S)

I

Tonight the Queen's basketeers

take to the floor to oppose the

Bearded Men of the House of

David. Coach Johnny Edwards

will be without the services of

such competent performers as

Art Walker and Jack Buck-

master. However, Captain Bob

Davis will lead a team that will

be in there fighting all the way.

According to the starting line-

up released on Wednesday, Davis

will team up with Whyte in the

forward positions, while Mc-

Lellan will hold down the centre

spot. The Tricolor basket will

be ably defended by Mitchell and

Graham, as the starting guards.

Williams, Lewis and Harrington

will be the alternates in the

Queen's line-up.

The House of David is playing

Newell and Parham at forwards,

Garrison at centre, and Hamilton

and Steinecke in the guard posi-

tions.

This game promises to be one

of the most colorful sports events

of the year. The House of David

team is famed not only for bas-

BASKETBALL
(Continued on page 5)

Austrian Prince

Sees New Set-up

In Central Europe

Archduke Felix Urges A
Danube Confederacy As
Basis Of Lasting Peace
In Speech At Varsity

Inquiring Into

A Deep Problem

BOBBY DAVIS

. . . thi-i year's captain and only

veteran from last year's team. Bob

is counted on for plenty in the coming

season at his forward position.

Speshul Advice Fo' All Men
Folk Consarnin The Sevral

Ways 0' Handlin Hen Hussies

While our inquiring Levanite was probing the inner recesses

of feminine thought to discover the type of man preferred by

blondes, brunettes, and redheads (see last issue), the dens of in-

iquity where the Joe Colleges gather were a-bubbling with one

query
—"Didja get roped in yet?"

Anxiety Rife

Masculine anxiety all week has been rife, because we too

have our preferences and prejudices, and it is rather hard to tell

whether a girl is willowy or three axe handles across at the

middle by the way she says "this is Sadie'" over the phone. The

vital problem as to whether she is at her best at a profile view

or with a sack over her physiognomy is also hard to tell from

her voice inflections. And the most agile of masculine minds

will find difficulty in. classifying a girl as the ''don't you love to

waltz to 'Well All Right'?'* or the "don't you love?" or the

"don't" class from the way she converses.

Problem Acute

The problem is rapidly becoming acute. Men are spending

sleepless nights worrying whether they will be able to face the

jibes and guffaws of their fellows after a public appearance,

firmly fixed in tow of some masterful Mitzi Mudlark. So to

preserve harmony we offer the following 'yi.dvice Fo" Men-Folk"

in good Dogpatch style.

Advice Fo' Men-Folk

Men, effen the hen hussy calls yo by pay tellyfone. then yo

kin count on a rip-snortin' ceilybrashun with free pitcher-shows,

squarc-dcucin' at the restrunt. canned nioosic to set yourn hob-

nails a thumpin', a moly-car ride, corn-likker by the kag. an' all

the triramins.
* Bare Knuckle Boxin'

Men. if she sorta hesitates bashful-like, an' stammers an'

giggles, thets a good sign, as Lucifer Yoknm sez wen he obsarves ;

thet Pansy has fergot ter notice the empty jar o' presarved

tarnips an' his stuffed look. She's sure to lead up to a little

bar-knuckle boxin' or rasslin mountin' style wich will be more

fun than when the outhouse fell in on Granpappy Hoops. Efen

she's extry coy she may wanter play "knuckle-busters" or "kick-

thc-keg" or "hill-billy hand throws." Tlict would be a mtmerful

tfeuin'.' i

(Continued on page 6)
,

Toronto. Nov. 22 (C.U.P.)—
Hope that victory for the Allies

in war will lead to a new terri-

torial settlement in Central
Europe, and formation of a new

Danubian confederacy, was voic-

ed by His Imperial Highness,

.Archduke Felix of Austria in a

Student Christian Movement ad-

dress at the University of Tor-

onto today.

Allies Sure Wirmers

"The war will surely be won
bv the Allies, there is no other

possibility," he said, and while

there is little possibility that the

United States of Europe will ma
terialize "for some time," a Dan-

ubian confederation comprising

Czechoslovakia. Austria and

Hungary should be created fol

towing the victory.

Younger brother of Archduke

Otlo Von Hapsburg, Present

Pretender to the Austrian throne

and third son of the Last Era

peror Charles First, Archduke

Felix saw signs of lasting peace

in a settlement which would

cnnibine these states in an econ

omic or political federation. Such

a union would differ from the

loriner Austro-Hungarian empire

in that it would be 'more dcnio

cratic" and "Much less central

ized," he said.

Engineered by People

To be "a real Union" it must

be engineered "by the people

themselves" and not imposed by

a victor, warned the Archduke.

The ruler also would be chosen

by the people, he said, addin

that Austria and Hungary are

both strongly monarchistic, and

that "Htmgarians are no longer

against the Hapsburgs."

ARCHDUKE FELIX

(Continued on page 7)

Senior Electricals

Visit Schenectady

Inspect Plant Of General

Electric Company

Last Friday, the final year elec-

trical engineering students, ac-

companied by Professor Stewart,

had the rare privilege of going

through the continent's largest

electrical manufacturing plant

—

the Schenectady Works of the

General Electric Company.

On their arrival Friday morn-

ing, the students were greeted by

the Public Relations Manager

;

they were conducted through the

vast plant by G. E. Test Men.

vonng graduates from American

Universities who are at the

factory for experience. The whole

plant comprises some 250 build-

ings, but because uf the limjted,

time at their disposal, the Queen's

men were able to visit only a few

of these.

ELECTRICALS

(Continued on page 7)

BY DR. L. J. AUSTIN

It is a. well-known fact that

Proverbs* and wise sayings o£

nations^ are frequently contradic-

tory and unreliable. While the

whole world is undergoing changes

in policy and tliought, while our

fundamental conception of Physics,

scale in Euclidean Geometry, and

Newtonian Laws<^ are relatively"

shaken, it is essentia! to review the

foundations of our knowledge, to

see whether they be sound or un-

stable. Imbued, I trust, by a true

scientific impulse, I have conducted

exhaustive and expensive researches

into one of the commonly accepted

facts of domestic life. The results

are so conclusive and startling, that

we may be considered to have estab-

lished a new natural law not previ-

ously discovered or sufficiently ap-

preciated.

The problem undertaken was to

investigate the truth of the state-

ment "Bread and Butter always

falls on the buttered side"—a uni-

versally accepted phenomenon.^

No hearsay evidence or hasty

generalisation from persona! ex-

perience in the home, could be ac-

cepted in so important an investiga-

tion, and preparations were made

for a proper test.

DEEP PROBLEM

(Continued on page 3)

Moderhaires Here

For Sadie's Dance

Dogpatch - Style Costumes
Rule Tonight

Tonight in Grant Hall probably

one of the biggest dances of the

vear will unfold wlien Sadie Haw-

kin's conies from the town of Dog-

patch with her DOGPATCH
DR.-XG. The musically minded
MODERNAIRES and the lovely

Mary Bates will combine on the

down beats to give you Jitterbugs

the melodies.

From tlie advance ticket sales it

scorns as if it is going to be quite

a party. However, the Sadies that

are doing the inviting are forgetting

one thing. They aren't telling the

boys if the\- are to dress. The males

should know of course tliat every

one is dressing but remember, this

week they are the weaker sex and

have 10 he told these things. Co-

operate gals!

Rumours are flying thick and

fast as Co how the hoys are dress-

ing. It is almost positive that

Snakey Jake Padden will be there

n the bib and tucker of Marryin'

Sam. Sluggah Bill Laurence as

Pappy Yokum, and our old, old

friend, Donny the Campbell, as the

Lonesome Polecat. Donny how-

ever is wearini; his winter uniform.

That al! conce.ilinK red flannel one.

The Dogpatch Horse Livery will

be in operation with trips to the

W.\V. for a short interim which

will be given over to osculation a

DOGPATCH DRAG

(Continued on page 2)
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266Q& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURKD

Canadian Campus

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

Hotel

(Continued from page 1)

papers, for all college newspapers

arc wiped out by evacuation, black-

out, enlistment and other strictly

non-academic emergency measures.

Snuloit Nctvs is the name of the

publication, and in typically English

stvlc. it presents an open forum on

practically everything. War for

AVhat? asks their leading feature

And the question is answered by ai

Conservative, a Liberal, a Socialist

and a pacifist. No one points the

finger of scorn at "subversive"

tendencies : groping through the

blackout towards a better world,

the student Somewhere in England

siill exercises freedom of thougiU,

freedom of expression and freedom

of the press.

And for those who are interested,

the flag carries the information that

Student News is published by the

N.U.S. in collaboration with the

B.U.L.N.S.. A.S.A., I.S.S.,

F.U.C.U.A.. U.L.F.. U.U.L.S.

How true!

TECHNI-
COLUMN

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
BxcdlCTit Service

274 Princess St- 0pp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 PrincesB St

GOURDIERS
rijc§

78 Brock St. Phone 700

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 Univeraity Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princest St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointmeot

Dr.J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

764 Bagot St. KincMoo

PHONE: Office «II

Evenings by Appointmeot

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Sadie's Ghost

Like it or no. Miss Hawkins' un-

attractive physiognomy floats like a

wraith through all the campus news

Two weeks ago the authorities at

the University of Alberta officially

frowned upon Sadie Hawkin'a

Week and declared that anyone en

teriiig into the spirit of said week

\\'0uld be similarly frowned upon

"Frown away" shouted Alberta cO'

eds and the week went on a;

planned: theatre parties, tuck shop

treats, dances, and it is finally the

woman who pays and pays and

pays—and enjoys it. Of course,

telling any girl that "Thou must

not covet thy neighbour's boy-

friend" is obviously weak tactics.

More about Sadie—and still from

Alberta. A few of the aggressive

girls have developed a new tech-

nique. \Vlien the man of their

dreams is seated in the library—at

work—they march up to him and

state their case. When he is adam-

ant in the pursuit of knowledge,

they seize his books and make off

with them. When he comes after

his books, they lure him to the Tuck

Shop and fill his stomach with

whatever his little heart (thus

reached) desires. When he is

satiated, they carry his books and

see him back to the library. The

poor man

!

No Tick— No Took

At last tlie mystery has been

solved. Since the merry month of

March, students at the University

of Toronto have been wondering

why the Hart House tower clock

has stopped striking the hour. Cer-

tainly the hour wasn't that sensi-

tive. It was all so weird and cryptic

—during the winter the clock had

struck one hundred and forty-

seven times in succession, then it

stopped. It has not been heard

from since. ^

I But the explanation has come.

The clock will strike, but, once

started, it will not stop, something

like your maiden aunt. There are

some parts missing, and the clock

was made in England; ergo, we

must send to England for the parts.

But they are having a bit of a

situation across the puddle, so the

parts remain there, the clock re-

mains here, and the students re-

main in doubt. For the duration

of the war, the Hart House clock

is still.

(Just to correct any possible mis-

conceptions, the clock still tells the

time. It's just that it doesn't shout

it out).

Challenge

A week or so ago, the Law stu-

dents at Saskatchewan challenged

the Meds students to a rugby

game. Reply to the challenge, the

PRODUCTION OF LEAD AT
TRAIL. B.C.

- BY J. R. GUNNING

On the banks of the Columbia

River in British Columbia about

fifteen miles from the Interna-

tional Border is situated the town

of Trail. Here on a narrow pla-

teau is located the huge reduction

plant of the Consolidated Min-

ing and Smelting Company. It

was originally built to melt the

ores From Rossland, seven miles

away, but now reccivufi the bulk

of its ore from the great Sullivan

Mine some two hundred miles

away by rail.

The ore is in the form of finely

divided concentrates of lead and

zinc. Because of the impossi-

bility of removing all the zinc

from the lead concentrates and

vice versa, the smelting process

is unlike any other on this con-

tinent—not that the separation

is not good, since the lead con-

centrates contain as high as 71

percent lead with only 3.9 per-

cent zinc and 6.3 percent iron.

The concentrates, received
from railroad cars, are mixed on

two mixing tables with zinc plant

residues and sent to the primary

Dwight-Lloyd sintering machines.

These machines, six in number,

may be likened to conveyor belts

built of fire grates. An oil flame

plays on the surface of the charge

while suction is applied from

underneath. The process reduces

the sulphur content from 14 per

cent to 6.5 per cent and converts

the loose powder to a hard cake.

The cake is crushed and screened

and sent to the secondary ma-

chines where the sulphur is re-

duced to 2 per cent, and a cake

sinter suitable for charging

the blast furnace is formed.

At Trail there are five blast

furnaces. They are rectangular,

the largest being 60 by 270 inches

and 34 feet high. Charging is

done from V-cars through a side

door near the top and the gases

are carried off through a 9 foot

opening at the top. The walls

of the furnace arc water-cooled

by jackets connected to a steam-

producing system. The charge is

made up of sinter, coke, and cus

torn ores drawn from storage

bins into the V-cars.

Near the bottom of the

furnace there is a row of

opening

tuyeres,

blast

;niall

on either side, called

through which air is

l>lown at 40 ounces per square

inch. The coke burns to pro-

duce heat and reduces the ore

to lead and slag. The metal

trickles down to the bottom of

the furnace, to collect in the bowl-

shaped well, while the slag forms

a molten covering on top. There

are two openings, one at a high-

er level than the other, to run off

the lead and slag.

Most of the zinc collects in

the slag so that a process has

been developed to remove it, as

the slag goes to wa^ste

regular intervals a

fers this molten

developed from the waste heat.

The lead bullion run from the

furnace, is transported to the

dressing plant where it is further

refined by heat and then made

into anodes for the Sett's Elec-

trolitic refining process. The

anodes made in the dressing plant

dissolve away in fluosilicic acid

under the influence of the electric

current leaving the impurities.

The lead which has gone into

solution is carried across and de-

posited as pure lead on the cath-

ode sheets. This pure lead is

melted in 260-ton kettles and

molded into 100-pound pigs for

shipment. More than 550 tons

of pig are produced per day.

At

crane trans

material to ;

ipecial

Dogpatch Drag

(Continued from page 1)

la bottle and thence to tlie dance

where joy will be unconfined. The

same vehicle will call for some of

the guys and gals at the end of the

dance.

So. here's how! For one buck

two bits you can't go wrong. The

absolute lops in musical entertain-

ment plus the best in ^novelties. See

you there with your Sadie, youse

mizzable critters and with yo' Li'l

Abners youse lovely ones.

Tickets from : Bonny Bonham,

M id Dougherty. Vera Common,

Harvey Marshall, Jim McKibbon,

Jack Mitchell.

furnace where intense

heat is brought to bear on it by

a powdered coal flame. The zinc

oxide fumes off and is collected

to be sent to the zinc plant.

Some idea of the heat of this pro-

cess can be understood when it

is said that 1735 horse-power is

Q.S.A.

The educational commission of

the Q.S.A. will hold its third

meeting in Room 202. New Arts

Building today, Nov. 24, at 4 p.m.

Further investigation into local

and national educational prob-

lems will be carried on. Every-

body welcome.

"Do you like a lemon with your

tea?"

"No, I prefer to be alone."

—Sheaf.

STUDENTS
Take advanWge o£ the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to be ''As Good as the ^"'^"d Better than the Resf

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Pniices3 St

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for PortraUa and Gr^P^

180 WELLINGTON ST ~ '
""'

Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211'

doctors were blunt but confident

"Substituting courage and resource-

fulness for that smooth, co-ordina-

ted power of old, the Meds- . . .will

fling back this unfair challenge on

an unworthy foe and leave the au-

thor to delve in the pits of deserved

ignobility."

To which the lawyers replied

with a formal proclamation. With-

out further ado, the eleven gentle-

men of the football squad of the

College of Law wish to inform the

Meds that they will await their

pleasure on the Griffitlis' stadium,

that the right shall prevail and the

honour of our College be vindicated

before the world.

Long live the King!

God Preserve the Right!

The Devil Take the Hindermost!

Strange language for f o o tb a 1

1

players,
,

Chatter

"Do Or Die—Gaels Face West-

em" was the banner headline that

the Queen's Journal carried before

the Tricolour met the intercollegi-

ate champions. . -Tlie answer is

short: "They didn't. . .U.B.C. Ag-

gies chose a rooster as iheir motif

for their recent ball. . .Latest news

from Saskatchewan is that the Beer

Bowl classic between Meds and

Law. quern supra demonstravimus,

ended in a tie . .

.

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

IIHV
$35.00

Come To

Stcacy's Mens

Shop

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain FiguTes

STEACY'S LIMITED

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. ClerBV and Queen Sts.

Pablic Worship Every Sondiy

11 a.m. and 7 p.ni.

A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard RoUeiilex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Eveready Case

Price $65.00

This represents a good buy.

These cameras are very scarce

at present and have a high turn-

in value at any time.

•

For Any Photographic

Requirements consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

FROM YOUR
OWN

NEGATIVES
•

6c
EACH

65c
DOZEN

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better PharmacieB

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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The Best Names In

Sporting goods

at

Lowest Prices

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

AT THE
THEATKC§
CAPITOL

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Cara — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

"The Royal Tour", now at the

Capitol, is the official motion pic

ture record of the visit of the King

and Queen to Canada earlier this

year. The film has heen assembled

from newsreel shots by the Cana-

dian Government's Motion Picture

Bureau.

Movietone News," "Information

Please" and a "Donald Duck"

Cartoon are also presented.

Revival: Laurel and Hardy in

Swiss Miss".

39c

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS
Beaudfulty Dry Cleaned and Pressed

(Pleated, WhiW, Z-Pie«e, ChiHon, Velvet,
Fancy, SUehtly KlKhec)

4 Ties — 19c
Art or Phone for Other Prices

Regardteis of Low Prices Quality U
Our First Considerstlon

rou CAN TRUST rouR finest to

NORD GLEANERS
82 BROCK STRPET

0pp. Livingston's Phona 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLP
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc,

lis Alfred St. Opp. CoUegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone I772-W

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dancea and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and ^

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. Collegiate

T I V O L I

The Tivoli are presenting "Win

ter Carnival" with Ann Sheridiaii

and Richard Carlson.

In the shadow of 'oomph' poor

old Dartmouth College makes her

film debut. Her loyal sons may

thrill to the sight of their snow

decked Alma Mater, but they will

certainly squirm in their seats

they stay to watch a glamorous

divorcee steal the spotlight in a film

which overlooks the entertainment

value of Dartmouth traditions and

college life for the less interesting

details of a romance."

—Motion Picture Review.

Co-eds Continue
Archery In Gym

BY ROBINETTE

Please. Levana. don't think

that all archery is over forevei

just because we have taken the

targets away from the Stadium

and aren't endangering the lives

of the public school children

Fact is we've moved in. If you

came around the gym (see notice

on Levana athletic notice-board

for exact hours) you'll find us

up in the gallery. We advise you

to approach cautiously — those

arrows have bullet points and

we've seen one go right through a

sheet of tin without any damage

to the arrow.

It's no news now to say that

Queen's came third in the Inter-

collegiate Telegraphic Meet
With some more practice we
should do even better next year

Come on and support"your year

in the interyear tournament. Let's

see if wc can't make a sieve out

of that bull's eye

!

Besides, its really fun and

there's a definite thrill when you

hear the arrows pound into the

target. It's real music to the

toxophilite (and we leave you now

so you can whip out your dic-

tionary for that one).

Deep Problem

Fencing

Late last year a fencing class

was organized for members ol

Levana. For some time pre-

vious to this, fencing had been a

minus quantity on Levana's ath-

letic program. However, its

merits have been recognized once

igain and the fencing class is

^retting off to an early start this

year. The class meets on Mon-

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser, ^

day and Wednesday from 5 to 6

in the girls' gym.

No one need feel she does not

know enough to come to this

class, it is guaranteed to be 100%
beginners and is starting out

from scratch (we hope not liter

ally!) Even the girls who came
last year will have no advantage,

because an entirely new^ method

is being taught this year. So

don't hesitate girls—come aliead

and join the fun. It's really ex-

ercise plus and is a wonderful

help to the all important figure

and balance.

CAPfTOIr

(Continued from page 1)

1. The Bread was found unsatis-

factory in its fresh state, as being

too fragile and expensive for re-

peated use :—therefore toast^ was

used being easier to manipulate and

much more durable,

2. The butter provided was sec

ond grade Canadian" whose lipoid

content was tested foK each sample

according to the well-known for

mula discovered by D.E.B." of

Queen's University-

—

Lip. Con. — V W.C. — BF=

where W—Weight.

C—Cost.

BF—Butter Fat.

3. .\ private, rather dirty, drafty

outhouse carefully sealed with

guarded windows was selected as

the location for the experiments

4. An average boy' aged 14,

weight 112 pounds was hired very

cheaply to keep a record on a slate

of the daily findings.

5. An electrical apparatus was

borrowed-" from the Physics Build

ng, and set up so that the toast

duly buttered on one side, was ro

tated between two spikes attached

to the centre of opposite edges

These spikes were controlled by

elecrromagnets which separated

them sharply on every occasion on

which the telephone bell" rang.

6. The motive power to circulat

the toast was supplied by an active

squirrel (weighing 310 gms.

named Nicki) who took his daily

exercise in a rotating squirrel cage.

7. A supply of nuts was pro

cured for Nicki."

8. The investigators submitted

themselves to an intelligence test

by D.H.,** Queen's University, the

result of which is held privalel

The stage is set. We are about

to begin.

(To be cont'd.)

A See Book of Proverbs.

« See Don Quixote,

See Newton's Principia,

" The author seems here to be

somewhat confused in the use of

Relatively, and Relativity.—Ed,

E Not admitted at present in

Germany.

f They .ire toasted.

= T!ie importance of this product

is well brought out in The Wealth

of Nations. (We fail to see any

reference to Second Grade Cana-

dian Butter in this book.—Ed.)

" The Lipoid Content of Canadian

Butter by D.E.B., Queen's; this

may be found in any of some

forty physiological and biochemical

Journals of the last two years.

• I.e. about —50.

Stolen.

Done without permission of the

Bell Tel. Co.

This has nothing notliing to do

with tfie problem but these facts are

iiL'ce^sarv for scientific control.

" Kindly supplied by the Carnegie

Research Fund.

" See the I.Q. Test for Research

Students in Canada by Prof. H.

(hard to get—Author.)

= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS SINCE 1847 =

OFFICER'S
I

UNIFORMS
I

Correctly Tailored §

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND KHAKI S
BARATHEA CLOTH FOR TUNIC AND ^

SLACKS S
ALSO KHAK! MELTON FOR GREAT COATS S

FOR OFFICERS =

FULL LINE OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT CARRIED S
SHIRTS, TIES, BADGES. HATS. ETC. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK STREET =

llllfltllllllllllllllllillilllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I'
J , 1 I ' Tl TODAY

t^i U MJ AND SATURDAY

"THE KID FROM KOKOMO"
with

WAYNE MORRIS JOAN BLONDELL
PAT O'BRIEN MAY ROBSON

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MIRACLES FOR SALE"

ROBERT YOUNG
FRANK CRAVEN

FLORENCE RICE
HENRY HULL

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

Radio Programs

November 27 - December 1

Monday, November 27, L'Esprit

Fraiicuis, Professor W. M. Cona-

Tuesd.iy, November 2S,

iiliul War Materials, Dr. E. L.

Wednesday, November

The Roman Peace Trudc. Pro-

fessor A. A. Day. Tuesday, Nov-

ember 30, to he announced, Friday.

December 1. The Crusades. Rcv-

S. M. Giimour.

These programs are from 7.1S -

7.30 D.m.

che:

B r 11

7'}

erend

Use the Journal ads, that's what

the/re for.
,

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHEB SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

stno^ie

lor . -I CO****

|A "The fairest way in which
tobacco can be bought"

LAIDLAW'S - - -

The Home of Better Quality - - -

invite you to see the

NEWEST AUTUMN FASHIONS

In Ladies' Wear

Men's Furnishings

Fine Drygoods

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When Yoii Buy at Laidlav/s - - -

You Are Sure of the Quality.
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The Myth of Student Govemment
Anyone who d^^liberatcly sets about to assail an old tradition

or shatter an all-pervading illusion is usually considered a crank.

If this is true then such are wc today. For to assail and shatter

is. to a certain extent at least, our intention-lhe subject of our

attack what we arc inclined to describe as the Myth of Student

Government. The tradition of Student Government .s so strong

at Queen's that few people would even think of questioning, as

we do the fact that it even exists in anything but a very re-

stricted form. We refer of course to Student Government as

carried on by the student governing body. i.e. the Alma Mater

Society In so doing we cast no reflection on those who are

carrying on the executive work. They merely fall withm the

limits which hamper the whole system and are almost power-

less at present to do anything about it. What they do. they do

well. . .
,

Money and power go together and where there is Uttle

money there is little power. The Alma Mater Society

collects annually a substantial sum irom each student

but the bulk of this goes into the annual subscription of each

student to the Jourml. This may or may not be a good thing

but the fact remains that without this money, the Jountal could

not exist. (That might also be a good thing). What remains, is

used by the A.M.S. to finance all its other projects, includmg as

one the Tricolor which has proved a weighty burden at different

timcsin the past. All this in the face of Faculty Socielies, two of which

at least handle and spend more money than the A.M.S. ever sees. True

the A.M.S. under Art. 1, Sec. 3 part b of its Constitution has power

to tax these Societies to any extent, but having money and

having the "doubtful ability to get it are rather different things.

Lacking financial power, the A.M.S. is handicapped from the

outset and its real influence is restricted to the area which its

limited budget allows. If a substantial part of the Faculty fees

were to become A.M.S. fees then the A.M.S. would be in position

to finance many things of university rather than faculty importance

and with this added power would conceivably assume a position

approaching that which a student governing body should ha\

To give but one example: with more funds to guarantee it. Colour

Night and the A.M.S. Formal could become social occasion

of the year instead of just another event as it is now. As the

only all -university event of that kind it should take precedence

over faculty formals, etc.. but for a number of years it has been

slrugging for its very existence. So much for the financial setup.

That the authorities should have a decided voice in student

activities goes without saying. Such organizations as the Students'

Union and the A.B. of C. need some kind of permanent executive

which an everchanging student body could not possibly be expected

to comprise. Still the students should not fur that reason merely

become pawns graciously allowed to move abuut in an area clearly

and rigidly defined for them. Fees of every kind are collected not

by the students themselves but by the University and any change

in fees (in addition to those for tuition, etc.), or in methods of

di^triUiling them has through custom come to be largely controlk-d by

University authorities. That the average student has little faith

in the power of tlic undergraduate body as a whole is shown by

the scant supiiorl which the A.M^S, and other faculty society

executives get in the pursuance of their functions. True there

is no use in worrying much about a little thing and the various

executives are inherently little things. It is not that the men

who form student cxccuti\> - Imvl- not the ability to be of more

influence:, it is just thai \indtjr ilic present system they get no

opporlimity to display it. Not until the student body is regarded

as .something capable of responsibility will such apathy be dis-

pelled: not until the A.M.S. is granted additional finances will it

.have any genuine power. No, not until many changes are made

will so-called student government be anything more than a myth.

The Nazis And Higher Education

Nine martyrs to the cause of intellectual freedom died in

Prague last week-end. Many more have died since. They died

before the firing sr]\iad of a political system which dares not

include higlier education, which has suppressed all but two or

three universities in Germany and which has turned these re-

maining ones into propaganda mills. The University of Prague,

most venerable of Central European universities, has been closed

indefinitely and its members and friends have been hunted down

like escaped convicts. Thus has the Nazi regime put the finishing

touches on iis conquest of Czechoslovakia. It may well mean the

beginning uf llie end for that regime.

The University of Prague is one of the oldest universities in

Europe. There had been a cunirc ui higher learning at Prague

iu the 13th century. In 1347 Charles IV of Bohemia granted a

charter and organized a university. It was modelled after the

University of Paris where Charles himself had attended. In the

decades following it grew in importance until it boasted one o

the largest attendances and drew students from all parts ot

Germany as well as from England. France, Lombardy, Hungary

and Poland. It has always been the centre of Slav nationalism

.n<l this was especiallv true immediately before the first World

War Then young men learned from the lips of Professor Thomas

Masaryk the concepts of democratic government which were later

realized after the war with Masaryk as first President, It has

been the cradle of democracy in central Europe for centuries

The Nazis may lock the doors of the buildings but they cannot

destrov the tradition of six centuries.
^

U' is often said that little incidents in the university, presage

similar big incidents in the nation. This may well come to.be

true in Czechoslovakia.

Dramatics Take a Back Seat

Of the manv active 'and worthwhile organizations on the

campus, few have, in the past, been more active or more worth-

bile than the Queen's Drama Guild. But what has happened

to it this year? Apart from one short notice which appeared m

an early issue of the Io„n,al nothing seems to have been done

No one can convince us that there are too few people mterested

in dramatics around Queen's to make the Guild function effectively.

In other years two or three plays have usually been presented by

Christmas in preparation for the Drama Festival ^vh,ch comes

in the spring. Remote as our connection with the Gui d has been,

we kno.v that there has always been far more wouM-be actors

around than it has ever been possible to use. Undoubtedly there

are many first vear students who would welcome a chance in

this field. Who then is refusing them this chance? Unless we

are grocsly misinformed it is the Guild Executive elected last

spring Other societies have found it possible to continue

normally despite the present situation and its ramifications. In

this way thev are contributing to University life. If the Drama

Guild Executive do not feel up to the duties which are theirs they

should give way to some group which do. The Guild has always

been well supported by the students and has always lived up to

the confidence which has been placed in it. Why can t this happy

state of affairs continue?

Smoked Pieobac fvhUe thus reposing.

• Youth has the world on its shoulders—all

its future. But Pieobac is a great aid to burden-

bearing, for a pipe relieves strain . . . And,

when you consider that Pieobac is the pick of

the Canadian Burley crop-always a mild, cool,

^cet smoke—its price is amazingly low.

HANDV SEAL-nGHT POUCH - 1H
i/r-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60^

_ also packed in Pocket Tins

Plcobac
"ll DOES taste good in a pipe!

Official Notices

Last lectures of the term in tlie

Faculty of Arts

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Saturday, December

I6t!i. at 12 o'clock noon.

Midyear examinations begin De-

cember 18th at 9 a.m.
_ _

Oasses of the second term open =
on Monday, Januan- Sth, at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half

courses of the first term are being

written from January 3rd to Janu-

ary 6th. The time-table for these

examinations is now posted on the

Registrar's Bulletin Board. Stu-

dents are asked to look at this time-

table and report errors or omissions

at once to the Registrar.

regular cash payment of $80 is

made to the vrinner.

Applications should be in the

fmnds of the Registrar by Decem-

ber I. Applications should give evi-

dence of having played in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H. Series.

Crsduatioo Photoaraphs Special OfTei-

Tricolor Prints $1.00

5 X 7 Photographs $1.00 each Bast QuaUty and WeU Mounted

Make Group Appointments Now

XHE iVtARRISOM SVIJOIO
92 Princess Street

Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252

CAPIVOU CAFE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious full-course dinner served from H.OO a.m. to 8.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch. Prop.

p.m.

illllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlllililllllllllllGeo. Freed'""""""""""^^
"WHAT MEN WEAR"

Marly Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not

less than $/50. is offered by the

Queen's University Alumnae
.Association. Any woman gradu-

ate of Queen's University with

a Master's degree may hold this

scholarship which will ordinarily

be awarded for a year's graduate

work overseas. A committee

chosen by the Alumnae Associa-

lii.ii will make the award. The

Scliularship may be awarded to

the same woman for more than

one year.

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than January

1. Further information may be

obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

OVERCOATS!
Styled For The Successful

Man of Tomorrow

M MELTON VELOURS»FLEECES»
= ELYSIANS • HERRINGBONES •

= ALPINES •

M Styled to satisfy the most discriminat-

= ing man and built for comfort too,

= the "TOWNLEY" model is designed

= and tailored for smart young men.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH

CLOTHES STYLED BY

GEO. FREED

$22 50
• and up

TAILORED - TO - MEASURE
OR READY -TO -WEAR

O.H-A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1939.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his

academic qualiScations and on his

ratmg a clean, effective hockey

plaj'er.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

HATS .

.

i SCARVES

GENUINE FUR FELTS IN EVER^
NEW SHADE AND WIDE BRIM
SHAPES.

IMPORTED SPUN RAYONS - WOOLS $1,55
AND CASHMERES. ^

I GLOVES . . .

= GENUINE GOATSKINS —= CAPES AND WOOLS.
PIGSKINS — ENGLISH

Geo. Freed.."What Men Wear'

= 214 Princess St. * =
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""^

Phone 3725 =
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THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
BV BILL LAWRENCE

Congratulations to Nick. Being a practically unaniinoi;s choice as

winner of the Johnny Evans Trophy reHected. in part, his team males

confidence in the success he made of holding down his centre poailion

Not much can be added that hasn"t already been said in the way of orchids

to Tarpan. Now. all we entertain is the hope that Nick will be back

next year to ease Coach Tyndall's worries.

* « •

The Johnny Evans Trophy is so named after Johnny Evans, considered

to be the smartest field general that Queen's ever had in Intercollegiate

ranks. He played in the balmy days of I922-I926 when the Tricolor rolled

up the since-upapproached record o[ twenty-six consecutive wins, runnmg

off with all the marbles in Dominion competition for three years. Johnriy

was a leading factor in this success, beating his opponents not only

with charge and brute force, but also with his chatter as he leaned

nonchalanUy over the line and directed play. Many stories are told ot

how ho actually pointed out to the opposition where the play was going

and then promptly put the play through that hole for a substantial gain.

At the lime of Johnny's untimely death, this memorial trophy was

donated, to be given to the man, who in the estimation of his team

mates was the most valuable player to the team during the sKison. Nick

Paithouski follows such previous famous winners as George Sprague and

Bemie Thornton, vfha are still making a name for themselves m the gnd

Bame.
. * ,

lack Jarvis has come through with the very pleasant news that

we'U see some bone-bending and fisticuffs in a couple of weeks. On the

first of December, the Airmen from Trenton come here with a complete

card o£ boxers and wresUers to engage the boys of McMahon and Jarvis.

There should be some dandy battles when some of our best boxers and

wre^lere are on display. .Veterans like Leo. McDonald, Pete Perchison^

Dquk Chant, and Art Snuth are now loosemng up in preparation. Jack

also promises some o( the best boxing shows to be seen for a long time,

this winter, when he brings in good outside amateurs.

« * « «

Basketball makes its first big liome stand tonight when the House of

David blows in. Coach Johnny Edwards is not certain as to "ho

olav at this writine. Art Walker and Jack Buckmaster look to be slated

Sfa mtle s^s^n^with the books till Christmas and "-ay not s^rt on

Friday. It they clear aU academic hurdles at Chnstmas. however, they

will rejoin the team after the holidays.

» • •

The Water Polo team take a flyer down to M^"^"^ "Sage

the K of C team in the second of their two-game, home-and-home series

They held the reputedly strong Montreal squad to a S-S tie last week and

hope this time to come home with a win.

Queen's Senior Pucksters

MeetTrentonHereTonight

Coach Walsh Has Strong

Aggregation To Meet
Air Force Team

Burrows In Goal

"Flat" WalsU has collaborated

with Sadie Hawkins by again

offering bis Senior pucksters to

the public eye tonight. The op-

position this week is the Air

Force team from Trenton, who

ahvays have played good hockey,

spiced with a few rough-and-

ready tactics that make for a good

game,

"Flat" has lined up his strong-

est team to meet the Airmen's

challenge. In goal, for the first

time this year, will be Buck Bar-

rows, last year's ace performer,

land Frenchie Tremblay who wi"

I
relieve Buck. Ding McGil! will

make his first appearance at the

blue line and team up with Jimmy

"The Duke" Neilson. These two,

last year, teamed up to give the

Tricolor lots of defensive
strength. Bill Osborne and Bud

Johnston will supply plenty of

reserve power and should get a

good chance to show their wares.

Along the front line, the two

Williamsons, Mel and Norv, will

team up with Hal Carter to form

he first attacking division and

the second line will be centred by

bobby Neilson, who will be

flanked by Wilf Mable and Len

Lane.

It looks like a good game, with

the Seniors defending their first

place,' and the Airmen playing

their usual bang-up brand ot

hock-e>;., ,((i-(i^tMf(t-" " -=

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT VOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
14 Meals «4J>

Opposite Miller Hail

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

CHESTER PARKAM

. . . fast-breaking forward of the

House of David five, who will show
plenty tonight.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MAL.ACHOWSKI

GARLAND NEWELL

, . . teams up with Parham on the

forward line of the Beared Gentlemen.

The work of these two is a treat to

watch.

MAM HAMILTON

. sturdy House of David guard

who wiU cause incoming forwards

plenty of trouble tonight.

Tonight's Line-ups

Queen's Position House of David

8 Mitchell .. ..

Referee—R. ElHott, KingsK

If you see a buncli of prize-

fighters aroutid Rita Coffey's door-

step next week, you can blame it on

the fact that she was responsible

for the last issue of this column

—

(common interest you see). She

liid so well, that we almost lost our.

job. Everyone on the Assault team

was verj' much satisfied and wanted

her to continue this column. It was

nil we could do to talk them out of

i it. We must admit though, Miss

Coffey does write and talk a good

Liame of boxing and wrestling.

The boys have not been able to

bear down very much this week as

Sadie has been keeping them out

too late. May we ask Sadie to have

our boys in by at least 1 a.m. be-

cause the big bad men from tlie

Royal Canadian Air Force invade

our stable next Friday. Wc would

certainly like our team to make a

fair showing.

That star of the gridiron. "Pon-

tiff" Padden (loon leader) made his

appearance in the wrestling room

the other day. He looks like a na-

tural already. Weighing about 1S5

lbs. he is exceptionally fast. Jakie

will undoubtedly make a strong bid

for a place on the team. Stick with

us •Pontiff"-

As we have said before, there has

been a sudden lull in action in our

training-room. It is hoped, by the

coaching staff, that the boys do not

turn out to be socialites, instead of

laking this boxing and wrcsthng

game seriously.

The return of Ed. Holmes,

strong 125 pounder, who was on

our wrestling team last year,

brought a happy smile to Coach

Gordie McMahon's face. Holmes

lis a well-seasoned wrestler. He

1 should go places litis year.

The old roster of George Neu-

mann, Ira Brown, John Parry, Joe

Loucks and Ernie Miron is slill

with us. All these are experienced

men. Queen's will be a strong con-

tender for the Intercollegiate crown

this year, especially as Varsity have

lost their ace wrestling coach, Cliff

Chilcott.

Jack Jar\'is too is very optimistic

about his boys, but then whj'

shouldn't he be? Men like Doug

Chant, clever 155 pounder who

broke his hand last year, and Art

Smith and Scotty Wilson, two 145

pounders, would make any coach

happy.

We sadly miss Leo MacDonald.

twice Canadian Intercollegiate title

holder, in the light-heavyweight

class. Leo had trouble with the

faculty last spring and has been

ruled ineligible this year. However,

he refuses to give up his favourite

sport and is now a ver>' capable

assistant coach. Leo is one of the

finest boxers in Castem Canada at

his weight, He reminds us so much

of Chariie McLean a former

Queen's man, who is doing so well

at Toronto Varsity now.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to coUege for a successful teffll

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS!

Yes gents and co-eds. you wUl be glad to leam that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit - we know you wiU become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R- BeckinBhani. CB.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

JEAROOM,
,
CANADIAN^

Basketball

(Continued from page 1)

ketball ability {of which they

have plenty), but also for show-

manship nnd comedy. Their big

guard "Bald Bill" Stcinecke,

a one-man show all by himself,

and his teammates are not far

behind. All in all. they are sure

to givp an exhibition of ball-

handling, humorous and serious,

which shoud not be missed.

Salesmen Appointed

For Tricolor Drive

The follo^^'ing salesmen have

been appointed to take orders for

the 1940 Tricolor during the sales

campaign xshich be^n last week:

Cord Thomas. Arts '41; K. C.

Corbett, Arts '-13; John Hamilton,

Arts '43: Jack Sampson, Arts '42;

Virginia Coodfellow, Arts '43

;

Edith Rosborough. Arts '42; Au-

drey Dickerson. Arts '42; Jim

Causley. Com. '41; Al Pearce. Sc.

'40; L D. MacKeii^ie. Sc, '40;

Murray Tallman. Sc. '40; Ed. Fox.

Sc. '41; W. I. Dietrich, Sc. '43;

Bob Motherwell. Sc. '42; J, M.

Poyser. Meds '45: Pete Playfair.

Meds '44: John Parry, Meds '42:

Raleigh Smith, Meds '40; Charlc-

Bainl. Meds '4L

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest EstabUshed Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

^ Phone 2800
294 Pruicess Street

We wish to serve you

KARSON S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OURlpECtAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONl«(

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS.
PHOUE. 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE . DEPENDABLE
Flower. Deliv^^d ^^^^^.^ f^,^

lew Hour*
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TA1LS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClotikcsShop
n priiic«M St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVB
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale «t mott

good Men's Shope

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

jrf Biatmrtton

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 pjn.

O

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Rcid
&Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
E«KiyB, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Beporta, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Eitta chiTEt for nil tabular worS
Hm on buid lew ica Englbh II Nota

W. J. WiSKIN
Wtone 3720 32 Nelson St^ "prk in early and insure no delay

BE THE ENVY OF YOUR

COLLEGE FRIENDS

IN

BIBBY-FITTED

CLOTHES

It costs no more to be fitted

here. All necessary altera-

tions on any Suit, Overcoat,

Odd Trousers, Etc., is

entirely

FREE

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

BIBBY'S
Quality Clothiers and Hatte«

78-80-82 Princess St

All men -folks oiter foiler the lead o' Lit Abner, an' run

like he did wen the revenooers found him distiUin' a little

mountin dew out o' com. The gals are shore makin' life

mizruble fur respectabul bachylors, an we all hopes yo

don git ketched.

Advice

(Continued from page I)

Wooin' an' Mushin'

Men. ah warns yo thct effen

he sez "Howdy" sorta bold-like,

:hen parks her squid o' 'baccy

with a loud thiinnerclap, and

chaws yer ear off about "better

come 'er else we'll wreck yer

^o^hul caryeer," yo better run

ft'r the Yooniun an* hide. Cause

she'll be a wantin' to assert hcr-

;ell,—in fack, she may wanna do
some wooin' and mushin' and
.sech. Thet would shore be aw-
ful, pardner, cause there's nuthin'

ke a Sadie Hawkins' slobber te

turn yer stummick a double fillip

over yer blood-pumper.

Ah Hates Love

Ah hates love. Pappy Yokum
an' Lil Abner hates love, all us
critters hates love, so men—be-

ware! If yer gits in a seeryus

tchyashun, as Lonesome Polecat

were when his deer -skin

slipped in the square dence, then

holler fer help 'n run. Lem
Scragg sez he's a goiii' to tote

his skonk-skin cap. wich he

hopes will keep 'em frum gettin'

too familyer. But efen she gits

a bar hug aroun' yor neck an'

refooses te cum up fer air. then

thar's nought you kin do but

gracefully submit arter trj'in'

sevriil head-locks an' b o d y -

throws.

Dogpatch Drag

Men, efen she sez yer a takin'

in the dence, be shore te say

"wich dence ?" cause the hen
hussies may be a' playin' possum
and wantin' te loor you te their

lair Ban Righ sattiday, an' we
advises yo' te go te the Dogpatch
Drag friday, where a great passel

o' men-folk will be handy-like in

case o' trubble. An' we advises

yo te use yore mountin hob nails

on the hussies' underpinnins to

discoprage any more of this yere
jumpin' our rightful claims by'

the bra/,en wenches en the fewcher.

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TUCKER

Germany would be indulging in

loo wishful thinking if she believed

that all were well within her boun-

daries. Nine Czech students and a

Mltt 1-kinrich Himmler have gone
far Ml sliDwiufj ihe Reich that all

is not as it should be in a country

at war.

The Czech nation seems to be in

a ferment of unrest. Universities

have been closed as a result of

nutint;. Nine students were execu-
ted in one day and other reports

L-ome of mass arrests and execu-
lions. This is not surprising, but

iioints to keep in mind are: 1. That
it has been said that most of the

small arms of the old Kepublic's

army were not tumed in when the

army dispersed. Thus there is a

hasis to work on for uprising. 2.

The Czech police have refused to

co-operate in making arrests. 3.

As a resuH of this a large force of
the military and police of Germany
is being held inactive while the cost

nf keeping such forces paid and fed
and out of war or industry becomes
more and more serious as time goes

311.

Himmler Admits

Re Himmler. Out of the con-

fusion of announcements concern-
ing Ihe beer-hall arrests, it stands

clear that he acknowledged publicly

ihe existence of a revolutionary

^aunp in Germany, just as 'the

voice of liberty' radio station has
said continuously in spite of hither-

to frantic efforts to silence it.

While the threat to the Low
Countries has faded from the head-
lines it is still present. Gennan
troops have not been removed from
their frontiers to any great extent

Luxembourg now feels threatened
as bridges are being built over rivers

near her border.* Moreover Ger-

many is keeping herself well sup-

plied with "provocative incidents"

as excuses, if and when she'^chooses

to act.

Change Sea Tactics

At sea the Reich has changed its

tactics. With that change it con-

firms Allied control of the sub-

marine war. Now, it would seem
It has taken to submarine mine-
laying. Drifting mines have been

placed indiscriminately in shipping

lanes while she concurrently denie

and excuses the method. The
gravity of the new mine war can-
not be minimized. Losses of war-
ships, trawlers, liners and freight-

ers in number already demonstrate

this. The fact that neutrals have
been the heaviest losers does not

change Ihe situation. Neutral ship-

ping is vital to Britain today. How-
ever in the last war ships were lost

at the rale of one for every two
mines swejit, when the threat first

had to be met; later one ship was
lost for every 180. W/jo Ihe number
of uiiites laid mis not very great.

Defensive methods have as yet

always followed on new offensive

weapon. If the submarine can be

conquered, the sub-nn"ne-layer may
be, as well.

German Exports Seized

Britain in reprisal has announced
that German exports will now be

seized. Tliis is a reprisal for the

mine campaign, indicating how seri-

ously this is regarded. Neutrals,

already heavily hit by the war have

protested this latest blow at their

prosperity. This will stop German

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA ANN WATERBUHV

An interesting article m a recent

magazine teiis of the influence of

the Second Great War on fashion

and among the practical items taken

up by European women are slacks

and that very convenient way to a

quick headdress, the wrap-around

turban. So, my devoted readers

watch for these things in the

fashion trend, along with very

severe, simple lines in your day-

time outfits. But the same article

predicts greater extravagance

evening garb, That is the time to

become frivolous and help the fellas

forget the serious issues of the time.

Gold, Persian Red and Black are

the smart shades for the coming

winter season and are equally good

either separately or mixed. An ab-

solute necessity is some sort of

gold Jewelry in your wardrobe so

don't neglect this item girls. It just

adds that touch which shows that

you are up on your style news.

Winter weather is almost upon

us now and this is the time when
you must take particular care of

your otherwise lovely complexion.

Don't, don't under any circum-

stances, go out in the cold, damp,

windy weather of the fair city of

Kingston without some protective

lotion on your face and hands.

Dorothy Gray has a really good

cosmetic of this type called, appro-

priately enough. Blustery Weather
I-otion, which can be obtained at a

very small price at Tamblyn's. All

our better friends tell us it is dis-

tinctly "glamor\'ating". We believe

them so why won't you?

Seen in Montreal recently—one

of our smartest ex-coeds in a very

looking coon coat. Them as

says that coon can't be smart would

just be forced to eat their words

once they got a glimpse of this little

model. Beautiful skins combine

with extremely good lines to make
a coat to be proud of.

We can't praise too highly Peggy
Sage's Satinbase. It is well worth the

paltry 60 cents you will invest in it.

It is the best manicure saver on the

market today and you can really

take our word for that. Also avail-

able at Tamblyn's.

Enough for this time, kidsies, but

we will return with more fashion

fancies, anon.

from building foreign reserves by

sea-borne exports,

The Allies have pooled all their

economic resources entirely. This

action has been greeted everywhere

as the first move in a European
economic union to be used as a

basis for a permanent peace.

German planes flew over all of

Western Europe in a series of re-

connaisance flights. These may be

a prelude to mass raids. In the

Indian Ocean a raider or raiders

have been reported. Shades of the

destructive Emden and others! The
career of these may be shorter how-
ever since wireless on merchantmen

will help to locate them.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON--.

MAKE '^HIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY's' SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

The Guy that did this .

.

wc venture to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of
milk a day— result, he's big, rawboned and full of
energy and we would almost be ready to bet he's a
Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture to say again—was one of those fellows
who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every
meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than 10% of the good health qualities pure miik
contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 4

DELICIOUS
APPETIZING

t H E^ B E 5 T C H 0 C D LflT E M fl D E

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Electricals

( Conlinued from page I

)

Generators Viewed
A tour was first taken through

the large motor/ and generator

division. Among other things

viewed was the huge generator

for the Booneville Dam Project,

with a rotor diameter o( 40 feet.

The students also saw several

steam turbines which were being

built, and some of which were
undergoing tests; all were for the

United States Merchant Marine.

From there, the boys went
over to the General Electric Re-

search Laboritories wl^re they

saw new type fluorescent lamps
being developed, and electric fans

and air conditioning apparatus

undergoing ciTiciency tests. They
also examined the great G. E.

nework analyser, a marvellous

apparatus used in examining

large power systems before pro-

posed changes are made.

After lunch, which was given

to the Queen's men by the com-
pany, in the Works Cafeteria, the

students saw the modern electri-

cal production line where G.E.

and Hotpoint refrigerators were
being constructed. Later in the

afternoon, a visit was paid to

radio station WGY, where
special atention was given to the

newer methods of soundproofing.

All in all, a grand time was
had by all. and a very hearty

vote of thanks was offered to the

local Engineering Department
and to the General Electric Com-
pany for the very instructive and
enjoyable trip.

Debate

(Continued from page 1)

satire, he should prove a real thorn

in the flesh of the McGiU men.

Departure Prom Custom
Queen's is departing rather sharp

^y from the custom of past years

in having a girl as one of the mem
bers of an Intercollegiate team
However it is felt that the depar

ture is eminently justified when the

fair sex can produce such competent

public speakers as Mildred Dough-
erty. Miss Dougherty is very ac-

tive in campus affairs and is Presi-

dent of the Levana Debating So-

ciet}'. She speaks smoothly and

easily \vith a keen sense of humour.
McGllI Men Prominent

Both the McGill men are out-

standing in their chosen fields.

Lloyd Henderson is a final year

student in Economics and Politics.

He is President of the Arts Debat-

ing Society at McGill and a member
of the Executive, of the McGill

Debating Lfnion Society, as well as

a member of the McGill Band. Alex

Stalker is in his third year at Uni-

versity; among his many positions,

are the Vice- Presidency of the

Junior Year, and the Secretaryship

of the Junior Prom Committee.

Both men have considerable debat-

ing experience.

The debate will start promptly at

7,45 p.m. The decision will be by

three judges. All students, male or

female are invited.

SCIENCE rORTV'S
Final Fling
December rirst

BY JOHN FAKRY

It is indeed a welcome event

when there appears on the public

scene a physician who not only

commands the highest respect of

his profession, but who can inter-

pret this profession to a public

equally respectful of his opinions.

There have been singularly few

of such men in recent years. In

the past there was Sydenham,
and for the last generation Sir

William Osier. The progress ol

the race goes hand in hand with

improving health knowledge, and

such men are needed in the van-

guard to direct the way.

it is of Sir Edward Metlanby

that I now write. He is not a

stranger to Queen's, for it was
here that he spoke last Fall to

an appreciative and enthusiastic

audience on 'The Importance of

Diet for the Maintenance of

Health." His latest address of

unusual significance was deliv-

ered in April at the University

of Cambridge and bore the title

"Some Social and Economic Im-

plications of the Recent Advances

in Medical Science." It is this

address that I propose to review

since it marks a milestone in its

comprehensive summary of pres

ent day medical knowledge and

its relation to society. I shall deal

with Sir Edward Mellanby's ad

dress in two articles, since its

importance surely warrants this

attention.

Sir Sdward Mellanby

A few words "about the man"'

may not be amiss. He is Sec

retary of the Medical Research

Council of Great Britain, and an

eminent scientist in his own right.

He enjoys wide recognition for

work on vitamins and nutrition,

yet away from this specialized

field retains a perspective which

is unusual to find in the research

man. Speaking here last year

at the invitation of the Canadian

Medical Association, he gave the

impression of being one of the

advance guard, so it seemed, of

organized medicine's newly

aroused interest in social and nu-

tritional problems in this country.

As such he was particularly wel-

come to those who have felt this

need for some time.

Cambridge Address

In his Cambridge address, Sir

Edward began with the remark
that at no time in the world's

history has the average citizen

felt so insecure against death

from violence, and at no time has

that same citizen had reason to

feel so secure against death by
disease. The rapid advance oi

medical knowledge has brought

to mankind the means of con-

quering many diseases, of rais-

ing the standard of health and

physique to a degree never

Archduke Felix

(CotUinued from page I)

Describing his proposal as "a

bulwark of civilization against

pan-Germanism and Commun-
ism", he indicated that it would

bring security to the Danubian

basin. But "each country must

preserve its own rights and

ideals, and no country must be

allowed to dominate," he said-

"The spirit now in the Austrian

people is the spirit of defence to

break the Nazi terror and come

again into an independent nation.

If Austria is not set free at Che

end of this war, there can be no

lasting peace."

known before, and of warding

jfl' death itself. Until medical

icience entered the field, human
,ifc was a frail thing, and the

">dds were heavily against the

survival of the infant. Up to the

middle of the 18th century, about

three-quarters of the children

born in London died before the

age of five; to-day the corres-

ponding figure is less than twelve

per cent.

This progress has followed the

acceptance of the experimental

method as the royal road to dis-

covery. Through several eras of

medical thought, the state has

now been reached in which the

body from the point of view of

health and disease is considered

largely a problem of biochemical

balance and reaction.

Preventive and curative medi-

cine has kept up a rapid pace and
the use of synthetic drugs for the

treatment of symptoms has had
great success. Witness the phe-

nominal success of the sulphona-

mide derivatives in recent years.

This aspect of medicine is but

one branch of the scientific tree

which has shown such amazing
growth. In the next article I

shall try to summarize the much
larger picture, covering as it does

the whole field of preventive

medicine in its widest sense, as

viewed by Sir Edward Mellanby.

Science 40's Final

Fling Next Friday

Science '40, instigators of three

Swingeroos are in again with

their last and probably the best

of all their year dances FORTY'S
FINAL FLING. The boys grad-

uate this year and are ready to

leave behind them four instead

of just three of the better "do's."

Farther back than we care to

remember, "40 whipped out with

their Shamrock Shuffle. Up to

that time our most enjoyable

dance. Thence to Telgman and

the first Swingeroo. What a

parly that was. The Shag was

just beginning to make itself felt

around here then and how. This

dance was probably the largest

attended dance of any held be-

fore or since. That WAS a

doozer.

The second Swingeroo used the

top swing rhythms of Burton

Heward to lull you guys and

gals. And how they lulled. Three

wonderful nights and now one

that will be better than ever.

A week from today, December

1st, they will present a top band,

the name of which will be an-

nounced Tuesday. Tickets will

be at the usual low price of $1.25,

a bargain for a Science '40 party.

Join in the fun of this party. It

will reallv be worth while. i

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

One of these days when the guys

and gals that are around here now
have gone they'll liave a Sadie

Hawkin's week that lasts all week.

We think it's a fine idea but why

not now or next year. We've always

said that a Sadie Hawkin's Week
during leap year would be a fine

thing. We wonder how the gals

would react.

One of the Science men certainlj

believes in advertising. In front of

a Union Street hostel early Wed
nesday morning we saw the sign

reading as follows: "Sadie Haw
kin's Notice P.... M.K... avail

able for engagements, Service and

Satisfaction. Inquire within." This

service and satisfaction idea is all

right but it should be guaranteed,

Someone slipped up there.

That list of dates on a certain

waiter's coat are not actual dales

but the names of gals he would like

to have take him out. It's amazing

how the boys do go on.

The pulchritude displayed on the

steps of Ontario Hall the other a.m

was a change if nothing else. They

sure gave the boys the eye, come

hither look. etc. The cracks that

were flyicig, complimentary and

uncomplimentary smacked of the

having-been around-kind, and a lot

like Montreal's Auditorium. "Not

bad," she said, "but I go for blondes

myself."

Who, tell us, who is the male

that is against Sadie Hawkin's

week because all the dates he ac

cepts cause him to lose so much
time from his studies? If he will

kindly toss about four (4) date;

our way we can be feminine for-

ever.

The Science men are still with

us. For e.xample take the fellow

in '41 who called up Gordon House

looking for Sadie. One of the gal

decided that she would be Sadie and

went to the phone. His plaint was

plaintive. I'm a poor Science man

I have never had a Sadie Hawkin's

date. Will you take me out? He
sounded all right to the gal so she

took over the reins and spread for

a while. He got the date. An
orciiid to you honey child for your

amazing sophistication.

Classics Club

On account of the clash be-

tween the Concert Series and the

next Classics Club Meeting, the

Classics Club will hold its next

meeting on W^ednesday, Dec. 6

instead of Wednesday, Nov. 29 as

announced. Watch for notices

on Classics Notice Board for any

further changes.

Sweethearts get great kicks out

of horror pictures because they love

each sliudder. (This one is deep)

—Sheaf

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Tuberculosis Leads Death Figures,^

For Persons Between 15 and 45

TUBERCULOSIS

ACCIDENTS

HEART DISEASE

CANCER

PNEUMONIA

NEPHRITIS

-White Plague" is far ahead of o:her diseases as killer of people in

cheir most productive years. Accidcnts^are second cause. While tubercu-

losis kills 3.7J9 people in the-tj to 4; age-group jn one year, the disease

|- ,t takes the next highest toll is heart disease, with t.ii^ viccima-
^

CLOTHING PRICES ARE SOARING

SKYWARD DfTTD U 1 AT TWEDDELL'S

LOW PRE-WAR PRICES
ARE STILL PREVALENT!
You ask how can we do it? . . .

wet] here's the reason I Nearly a

year ago when placing orders for

Fall delivery, we were well ad-

vised that CLOTHING PRICES
would take a JUMP due to world
conditions generally and in case

of a declaration of war, "the

SKY would be the limit." On
this information, we gambled,

and ordered far greater quanti-

ties than ever before and fortun-

ately for us and you, too, that

we took this gamble as the worst
has happened, the war is on

—

and prices are rising skyward.

But as long as our present stock

lasts we are passing it on to you
at our LOW PRE-WAR
PRICES.

BUY NOW
AND

SAVE

Suits - Overcoats
Hundreds and hundreds of better quality SUITS and OVER-
COATS in styles, fabrics and shades for all men and voung
men. Every suit or overcoat is a topnotch value that has
no equal anywhere at their PRE-WAR PRICES,
Here's value, the like you won't get for years and yearB to
come.

OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50.00
SUITS $17.50 to $40.00

Smart HATS
The largest stock in the city.

All are the newest in style

by Canada's best hat mana-
facturers.

LA SALLE
lined $2.95

KENSINGTON
lined $3.95

BROCK
lined $5.00

STETSON Special

lined $6.00

y STETSON Standard
^ lined $7.50

FURNISHINGS
\n unexcelled selection of fresh new stock of SHIRTS,
TIES, GLOVES, SCARVES. SOCKS. UNDERWEAR, etc.

All are Tweddell's regular quality and MODERATELY
PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Botrfi Store can furnish yon

with all your requirements in Text Booki for AD FacultlM

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Peni,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Ciishions. Our uMd
Book Exchange is at your Disposal

TECHNICAL. SUPPUIES
KINGSTON Queen'a Uoiveraity Ground* ONTARIO

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
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Everybody's a Cumin' to the

DOGPATCH DRAG
with THE MODERNAIRES

GRANT HALL TO-MICHX TICKETS $1.25 per couple

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES-

SPATS-

WOOL. HOSE-
SLIPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAOE AND
TRAVELLING GOODS

It win be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.;
178 WeUington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.
Three different models to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WeUington St.

BEAUTY CREATIONS
BY

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

•

Pink Clover Talcum 65c

Pink Clover Face Powder

$1.25

Pink Clover Cologne $1.50

Pink Clover Bath Powder

$1.50

Beauty Caddy $1.50

•

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellinglon Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Dr. Wallace

(Continued from page I)

background of Science, and would

name Pliysics as the most valuable

one in the training of scientists.

Biologists find it difficult to define

the difference of plant life and ani

mal life. They seem to overlap in

a few cases. The main idea of life

is lo carrj- on, to protect the young.

Great Modification

There has been a great phj'sical

modification in animal and plant

life to suit changing times and con-

ditions. Biologists have never been

able to agree on the matter of what

life is. Thej' are divided into two
camps on this question, one believ-

ing in after-life, the o^er dis-

believing.

Geology is an interesting part of

Science because the oldest rock is

two thousand milhon years old,

compared with man's age of five

hundred thousand, and history's

mere five thousand years. Moun-
tains are being raised and lowered

before our eyes, by such a slow

process that we do not reaHze that

it is going on. Principal Wallace

compared this phenomenon to the

progress of a -quiet persevering stu-

dent, as contrasted with a noisy

one who is accomplishing nothing.

Glaciers

At one time many countries were
covered by glaciers. These melted

back to the North, then returned

four or five times, leaving interest-

ing clay and rock formations. Bones
have been found in Java which in-

dicate that man was there in the time

of the Ice Age,

The flints made during the Flint

A^e show lltu touch of the artist,

and paintings found on the roofs

of caves make us realize that art

has progressed little since that time.

Man has not travelled far

!

NCTCS

LOST

.\. wrist watch in the women's
dressing room in tJie gym. Finder
pk-ase get in touch with Bunly
Chatham at Ban Righ Hall.

Use the Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

r-^E)

—

MAYOR CUNCLE

. . . who decrees by Proclamation

—

Whereas there be a passcl o' gals
what ain't married but craves some-
ihin' awful to be. and Whereas there
be plenty o' men-folk wot could
marry these gals but acks omcry and

I't. that this be Sadie Hawldns'
Week, and thars no two ways about it.

Ban Righ Dance
Saturday night is your last

night to take HIM out, girls!

Why not bring him to Ban Righ

and dance until midnight for

35 cents a couple—and it's cokes

and doughnuts for the inner man
at refreshment time.

Badminton Draw
The draw for the Inter-year

badminton tournament is now
posted on the L..A.B. of C, notice

board in Kingston Hall. The first

round must be played by Nov. 30.

Swimming
The members of Lcvana are

going to Montreal this Friday to

compete with the Knights of

Columbus. The events will be
as follows: Doreen Jeffs, 50 yd.

dash, 50 yd. breast stroke, and
relay race

; Peggy Clarke, 50 yd.

dash, diving, and relay race

;

Lydia Klein, SO yd. dash and re-

lay : May Shaw, ornEynental

swirnminf; and diving. The re-

maining [)o,-,ition on the team will

go to either Nancy Lothian or

Betty Mills.

Life Saving
Fonr girls, Eileen Jordan,

Sylvia Rawley, Betty Mills and
Betty Suntres were tested for

their Bronze Medallions by Mr.
Dougall. .\\] the girls were suc-

cessful and were congratulated

on their excellent work.

Swimming
Any girls interested in getting

their teachers certificate or anv
other of the Royal Life Saving
Society awards may do so after

Cliristmas, It would be well if

those who want their Teachers'
would get a class of four girls who-
want their Bronze Medallions, or-

ganized before Christmas.

The life-saving periods have
been ch.Lnged to Ornamental
Swimming Classes. That is Tues.,
2-3; Wed., 2-2.30; Fri., 2.30-3.00.

Basketball

Tho.se who want to try out for

the Senior team can do so on
Thursday from 3-4.

Figure Skating

S. C. M.
Sunday night at 8.30 p.m. there

will be another Fireside at the
home of Colonel D, M. Jemniett.
"1-liiihurst", Centre Street.

Miss Grace Gibbard. secretary
"I ihe niission council of the S.

CM., from Toronto, will be the
^[leaker. An Anglican mission-
.Try who has recently returned
from active service in China, she
is expected to give some up-to-
date ideas oil liappenings in that
land. As she was stationed in

Honan. China, she has had im-
mediate experience with modern
warfare, and worked amongst the
Chinese soldiers.

Conic and .spend a worthwhile
Sunday evening that will also be
iiighly enjoyable, with the S.C.M.

Figure skating at Queen's has

a very brief history. Although

there probably have been stu-

dents who were interested, only

last year a definite attempt was
made

,
to organize it as one of

our sports. The matter was
brought before the L. A. B. of C.

and a representative appointed

as in other branches of athletics.

An attempt was also made to

engage the professional at Belle-

ville for lessons. However, the

plan was impractical and as yet

there is no instructor.

From about a dozen girls last

year the number has increased to

about sixteen. Although this is

really a small increase, our new
skaters have shown skill which
on the whole we did not before

possess.

Years of Practice

We suppose that you have seen
figure skating before and if so

you will appreciate its fine points.

If you have not, let us tell you
that it's no cinch. It takes years

of constant practice and instruc-

tion, besides good hard work. At
its best, however, it can't be beat

for pure grace and beauty, es-

pecially, we modestly add, if

done by members of the fair se.x.

However, we are not going to

get dramatic on the beauties of

figure skating. It also has its

funny side. Here again we add
that you have to be good to be
funny, although of course if

you're not a performer it's not
necessary. Nevertheless, indi-

viduals of good comic teams,

such as Shipstad and Johnson,
are fine skaters in their own
right.

In any case, whether you take
it seriously or not, come over
and see us at the Arena any day
from 1.00 - 2.00 p.m. We guar-
antee you one good laugh at

least.

Emily (firamforli Mamn Bl^ap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res, 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF.DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DCRRY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

Heard in Winnipeg during one
of the two-minute speeches: "Like
the Egyptian mummy, I am pressed
for time."—Quill

MARRVIN' SAM

here's the skonle wot will hog-

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of «C

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great Assortment New and Very Modern

Xhe «lacrkson I'ress
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Hsinson & Eldcizar
. . . i.i.ta ii.c anuim wor wuj nog-
tie yo fur shoor effen yo gits snatched Dance l>mM*l*PDilS Printing of
durin' Sadie Hawkins" Week. We d ^ " "

warns yo te per.ect yosdves apeshuUy
^"g^^" 117 Brock St. EvL.y

lemite, 'cause he'll be at the dcncc. Conatitutiona . Phone 1510 Description
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Levana Portias

Down McMaster

Debaters Thursday

C. White, L. Breckon Up-
hold Resolution That
Advertising Is Socially,

Economically Beneficial

UY GLADYS MCGUIRE
At llie Intercollegiate Debate lield

in Ran Righ Mali Tluirsdiiy niglit,

the two Queen's girls, Cliarlotte

White and Lorna Breckon, success-

fully upheld Queen's against the

McMaster representatives, Barbara

McGibbon and Grace Veale. iVIid

Doherty, as Madam Speaker, wel-

comed the visiting team and intro-

duced the subject for debate

—

"Resolved that Modern Advertising

is both Socially and Economically

Beneficial to Society." Queep's

argued for the government, Mc-
Master for the opposition. Each
speaker was allowed fifteen minutes

with a five minute rebuttal period

for the first speaker of each side.

Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. H. B. Clarke

and Dr. G. A. Brown acted as

judges.

Charlotte White, first speaker for

the Government declared that ad-

vertising brings together the buyer

and the seller—a fact so necessary

to our present economic and social

"set tip. Modern advertising makes
possible the newspaper, the radio,

the magazine: over two-thirds of a

newspaper's income is derived from

its advertising space. Much valu-

LEVANA DEBATE
(Continued on page 2)

No. 18

FineShow Friday As Gaels
BeatHouseOfDavid48-42
Golden Gaels Keep Good

Defense Against Plays
Of Colorful Visitors

Clowning Popular

Dr. Moritz Bonn
To Speak Friday

Distinguished Economist Is

German Exile

An unusual opportunity will be

presented to Queen's students, on
Friday morning of this week when
Dr. Moritz J. Bonn, formerly Pro-
fesso/ of Economics at Munich and
Berlin, and international authority

on Economics and hublic Adminis-
tration will speak to the student

body.

Dr. Bonn was for a time, econ-

omic adviser to the Weimar Gov-
ernment, but under the present

Gemiaji regime, he was compelled to

leave the country. He has recently

been a lecturer at the world-famed
London School of Economics. In

addition to writing several books

he has also lectured at several

American Universities, including

Yale, where he gave the Brampton
Lecture and Harvard, where he
conducted a course in the School of

Public Administration.

Dr. Bonn will speak in Grant

Hal! on Friday at 11.00 a.m. He
will take as his subject, "Germany
and Mittel Europa". Particularly

with the speaker's backgroutid ami

in view of present conditions, this

is a lecture that should not be

missed, by anyone. Living in both

Germany and Middle Europe, Dr.

Bonn has an authoritative know-
ledge of conditions there. His

academic connections and his posi-

DR. M. J. BONN
I

(Continued on page 4)
|

Queen's senior basketball team
got off on the right foot by defeat-

ing the world famous bearded

House of David five by the score

of 48-42. The Gaels played a de-

fensive game with occasional fast

breakaways and showed up well for

the season's first game.

Luck was against the House of

David in their long shots and they

seemed unable to get past the tight

defence put up by Queen's. The
bearded players displayed remark-

able skill in ball handling and trick

shooting, but in spite of this were

unable to take the Gael quintet in

hand. Throughout the game and in

the e,\tra few minutes given, trick

plays of the bearded gents added a

bit more excitement and humour to

the game. Passes to a player in the

gallery and plays similar to tactics

on the gridiron were brought out of

their bag of tricks.

Without substitutions and with

an apparent lack of condition, the

House put up a game but losing

battle. Kinard was the best of their

scorers with 14 ]>oints. then Newell

and Browning with 11, Hamilton

with 4 and Steinecke with 2.

TraiHng 21-17 at the end of the

first half. Queen's rallied strongly

and took over the lead in the last

half. Led by Don Whyte with 5

baskets in as many minutes, the

score was soon switched and from

then on Queen's was never headed

Art Walker, die football find of thi

year, organized most of the play;

and led tlie attack on the House of

David's stronghold.

Queen's played stellar basketball

throughout the game. The whole

BASKETBALL

(Continued on 6)

Conference Plans

Advance Rapidly

Queen's Will Send Group Of
Twenty Students

An event of very great signiti-

cance for Canadian life is about

to take place. It is the Third

National Conference of Cana-

dian University Students which

will be held for four days be-

ginning Dec. 27, at MacDonald
College, near Montreal, Quebec,

.^bout 200 thinking young people

from Canadian Universities and

Colleges will meet to pool tlicir

resources of infonnatioTi.

Canadian problems will be

faced in four aspects.

1. The extension of University

Education.

2. The improvement of Univer-

sity Education.

1 Canada and World .\ffairs.

CONFERENCE PLANS

(Continued on page 8)

Journal Deadline

All material for the Journal

must in future be turned in

before S p.m. Sundai' for

Tuesday's issue, and 8 p.m.

Wednesday for Friday's is-

sue.

It is imperative that this

policy be closely followed.

The Journal staff will not be

responsible for the insertion

of any material tendered after

the deadlines without ap-

proval.

'^The Frosh Were

Led As Lambs

To The Slaughter"

With the familiar Oyez-Oyez-

Oyez the crier of the Arts Con-

cursus opened the session of the

court on Thursday, Nov. 23. Into

the midst of the awed and terror

stricken freshmen filed the

judges.
,
Chief justice Bailey, in

solemn fashion, declared that,

"since this is not exactly a court

of justice, in the full sense of the

word," the precedent set in

former years, that the word ot a

iophmore would be taken as op-

posed to that of a freshman,

ARTS COURT
(Continueri on page G)

Students Gather At Queen's

To Select Leaders Of Third

National Student Conference

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be an open

meeting of the A.M.S. to-

night at 9 p.m. in the Gym-
nasium office of the A.M.S.

All students interested are

requested to be on time.

There will be reports from

the various committees includ-

ing the War Aid, and Tri-

color, as well as other routine

A.M.S. business.

THET WAS A WUNNERFUL DENCE!
Undoubtedly one of the greatest dances was unrolled last

Friday when Science '41 presented their Dogpatch Drag with the

whole hearted support of Levana et al. What a party! In-

formality Was its middle name. It wasn't so much the people

that attended but the way they were dressed to attend. Everyone
really let down his hair. Some of the boys who had dressed

as usual to attend these affairs left to change into the habitual

attire of Dogpatch and Skonk Holler.

The amazing part of the evening was the Roman atmosphere

of the place. At the end of a dance the guys and gals instead of

looking about for a chair at the side of the floor just flopped

peacefully down on the floor with the males head generally resting

on the lap of his captor. What comfort ! The band all this time

were giving out with such torrid'rhythms that it waa necessary

at times for the dancers to stop their capering and seek rest and

also their second wind. It wasn't at all_surprising to see three

or four couples sitting on their hamiches riglu in the middle

of the floor with myriads of the throng swirling all about them.

The odd time there was a pilciip but nothing but a little off the

cuff cooching resulted. Even our greatest cynic stated that it

I CoiiIiriUfd on page 2)

Science Forty's

Final Fling Friday

Popular Acclaim Brings
Back Modernaires

Discussions Will Centra
About National

Problems

THEY'RE BACK DOGPATCH NOWI

The men of "40 are in again with

the successor of the famous

Swingeroo's and come forward

with their Forty's Fimil Fluuj.

There are a good many reasons for

this being one of the better do's of

the year. Chief among them being

tliat fhey are reluming that popu-

lar hand of this year, THE MOD-
ERNAIRES.

There is less to be said now
about a year dance. After the great

show put on last Friday night tlifre

is actually nothing to be said. The

year '-tO had tentatively arranged

for another baud on their date but

upon seeing the great hit made by

THE MODERN-AIRES they sign-

ed them up at half time.

The lovely Marj- Bates will also

reuirn to give forth with those

charming melodies she is capable

f, Mary received her early train-

SC '40 DANCE
(Continued on page 6)

Commerce Club

Father Levesque,
Pi'ofessors F. Scott,

A. Lower, A. Bailey

Gathering at Queen's University

on Saturday and Sunday, Student

-Assembly representatives of six

universities made further plans for

the Third National Conference of

Canadian University Students. Four

main leaders have been invited to

assist in discussions of national

problems. Father Levesque, Direc-

tor of the Scliool of Social Science

at Laval University, Professor

Frank Scott of McGiU University,

Professor A. R. M. Lower of the

University of Manitoba and Pro-

fessor Alfred Bailey of the Univer-

sity of New Brunswick have been

invited as Resource Leaders for the

Commission on National Unity.

.Assisting in the Commission on

Itxlending University Education are

six Canadians who are outstanding

in different aspects of Uie educa-

tional life of Cansda. Dr. Robbins

of the Educational Section Domin-

ion Bureau of Statistics is available

for factual data on Gmadian Edu-

cation. Dr. E. k. Corbett, National

CONFERENCE LEADERS
(Continued on page 7)

Dr. Hay Addresses

Theological Society

T. B. Menace Still Great

Speaker Warns

Dr. Moritz J. Bonn, author and

profej^sor in the field of Economics,

will address a special meeting of

the Commerce Club in Room 201,

-New Arts Building, Thursday at 4

p.m. His subject will be "The

Breakdown of Iiftemational

Finance."

.As a fonner professor at Munich,

Berlin nnd London. Dr. Bonn has a

wide background of experience to

apply to his address. The Com-

merce Club is fortunate in obtaim'ng

this European authority in Econ-

omics to lecture at the meeting.

Due to the special nature of the

occasion all students, regardless of

membership, are invited by the

Commerce Club to attend.

Press Club

Members of the Press
Chib will please meet at

Timothy's Studio, Thurs-

day. Nov. 30, at 4.00 p.m.

The studio is located on

Wellington Street just off

Princess.

The third meeting of Queen's

Theological Society was held in the

Theological Common Room. Wed.,

Nov, 22, at 3.15 p.m. The prelim-

inary chapel service was in charge

of Gerald Huff and Oscar Wagar.

The high light of the meeting

was an address by Dr. Hay of

the Kingston General Hospital on

"The Prevention of the Spread of

Tuberculosis," Dr. Hay used charts

to show how the disease has de-

clined in recent years but warned

that it is still the main cause of

deaths occurring between the ages

of twenty and forty. By the use

of X-ray photographs, he demon-

strated the effect of the disease on

the lung tissues. Dr. Hay's address

was instructive as well as interest-

ing, for he told the students how

ihey could help in the prevention

of the spread of tuberculosis. Harry

Martin moved a well-deserved vote

of thanks.

The business period, which was

under the chairmanship of the pope

iil«?ned with a a report by Victor

Fiddes on the Theological meeting

and banquet held recently in Bur-

wash Hall, Toronto. The pope

announced a meeting for Nov. 28,

when George Affleck and Bert

Scott, graduates of Enunanuel Col-

TKEOLOGICAL MEETING
(Continued on page 7)
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266fl& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

And when t!\e fair goddess

Diaiia didst bid the moon to flaunt

full its golden face a great calm

didst come over the Land of Kin.

For no longer didst the men of

Scienz beat off wenches witli eyes

full of swisliful gleam, and no

longer didst the wry maid, Sade,

and her many followers pursue the

men of Kin. And the Maid Marion

didst have time to sit aside and

write into the dironicles the sad

doings of her favorites.

In alt the scrolls of tlie fair men

hadst there never been such ab-

normal interest in that which

covers and hides the masculine

beauty. Already stiff mattresses

didst give unto the trousers an edge

like to the sword of Mars. And

with great wails didst the heroes

of Scienz cut into their budget and

take from the monies alloted to the

worship of Bacchus a few pesos to

buy adornment for the neck. And

unto the Street of Union didst ap-

pear many scrolls boasting of the

possibilities to those of the fair

wenches who wonldst pass through

the portals of forty-one. And

brazenly didst one boast of his

potency even unto the Halls of

Righ.

And it dids't come to pass when

many of the heroes of Scienz had

procured for themselves a date

they didst betake themselves from

their foreign garb and prepare for

the Engineers Esquadrille at the

Hall of Grant.

For their own defence they didst

trade colored neckpieces for those

of studded iron and dormed boots

suitable for shin busting. And unto

the Hall were they dragged, where

the people of Kin didst sprawl

about like the gods at Olympus;

where Pappy didst blow talk that

rivaled the great Nov-wind ; where

Ding didst make queer antics like

that of an ape but showing greater

intelligence than an anthrapoid

didst make able use qf his hands;

where the prez of '42 didst flee

from she of the flaming hair, the

fool! Where, where, where by

the praised shovclufFs it was like

unto the night life of the gods.

And now on this night of lunar

splendor the Maid Marion didst

write no SJ^npathy into the scrolls,

for in her heart there was none.

She didst scoff at the prostrated

men of Scienz who had worn them-

selves fo an edge in the defence of

their chastity unto her. the fairest

of maids.

Letter to theEditor

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 345 Princess St

GOURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Queen's University,

Saturday. Nov. 25, 1939.

Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

Levana Debate

(Continued from page I)

able educational material is obtained

from the .nivertising field; life in-

^ur.incc cnnip.iiiies promote good

hcjilth by ili<- impartial and autlien-

tic pamphlets they issue.

Raises Standard of Living

jModem advertising has a civiliz-

ing effect, for our standard of living

has been raised by the publicising

of new methods and appliances.

The debater, in defending her state-

ment, that modern advertising does

not necessarily breed unethical prac-

tices, said that advertising clubs

have set up vigilance committees

for the purpose.

Barbara McGibhcm, the first Mc-

Master debater, in thanking the

Speaker for her welcome spoke of

the spirit of friendliness in which

they met. She and her colleague

would try to show that the ills of ad-

vertising outweigh its benefits. The

slogan, "It pays to advertise" is

very misleading to the little business

tran who relies upon that to bring

him success. The funds for adver-

tising really come from the con-

sumer's own pocket and Vnany a

poor man is persuaded to live be-

yond his means, to mortgage his

future with the installment plan.

Advertising fends to promote dis-

honesty in business. Mass produc-

tion leads to adulteration of goods,

and the consumer pays for inferior

quality. Paid testimonials deceive

the public and it is inveigled into

buying on the strength of another's

solicited word.

Pian Program To
Aid Cultural Life

Dogpatch Drag

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Kail Eklin. Prop,

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontcirio

Inquire Aliout Special Ratefl on

Meal Tickets

DNlVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Anuel, Prop.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrincesB St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

It was with considerable satisfac

tion that we read the Prime Min

ister's statement to the effect that

inexperienced censorship officials

had exceeded the wishes of the

Government in carrying out the re-

gulations issued by order in council.

We are told that the primary

cause of the war is the threat to

democratic institutions throughout

the world. If that is so, then we
must hold fast to the truth that a

free parliament in a free democracy

rests \\\>on the right of free citizens

lo meet and discuss problems whicli

ari^c out of the struggle, including

the aftermath of pc.ice. True loyalty

to Canada involves a loyalty to

those institutions which our fore-

fathers bequeathed to us, after a

long and bitter struggle,

!n Great Britain, -parliament and

the people have asserted themselves

against attempts to restrict the

rights of free criticism. When, last

month, the government sought en-

dorsement of its regulations, enabl-

ing it to detain without charge or

trial, members of parliament of all

shades of opinion forced the with-

drawal of the proposal. In Canada,

Regulation 21, which gives the gov

crnment the power refused in Bri-

tain, \vas brought into effect by

Order in Council.

different to the suppression of

criticism of policies which brought

the world to war. and may again,

unless an informed public opinion

is capable of safeguarding the

future. '-

Persecution, intolerance, and
dangerous repression may at this

time, if allowed to pass unchal-

lenged, destroy the very democ-

racy we are called upon to defend.

It will be much easier to preserve

our freedom if we do not lose any

vital civil rights now. Let us be-

ware lest, in the guise of war effort,

we permit the cstabhshment of a

Canadian form of the Totalitarian

State in this dominion.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. KingitOB

PHONE; OHice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

British Journals, circulating free-

ly in England, are being banned

from our mails, and pressure is be-

inj; brought to bear on Ministers of

ibL- I io';]K-l whose loyalty to the

Canadian People cannot be ques-

tioned but whose consciences will

not permit them to sanction the use

of force. Already, influential news-

papers and politicians are demand-

ing the suppression of every sort of

criticism. No one would wish or

permit the discussion of the move-

ment of troops, or matters of infor-

mation useful to the enemy, in time

of war. This, however, is verv

Far more dangerous than un

known distributors of leaflets, pub-

lished by a discredited Communist

Party, are politicians of the type of

Colonel Drew or publishers Hke

Mr. George McCullagh, who are

preaching the suppression of our

fundamental rights or rousing the

frenzy of hate which will make a

just and lasting peace impossible

of attainment. Let us beware of

this type of propaganda which is

alike subversive of our freedom

and our Christian principles of our

good-will to men.

Speaking with reference to the

place of a University in a Democ-

racy, Principal Wallace of Queen's,

in an address at the Conference of

Canadian Universities last May
summed it up this way— "person-

ally I have not felt at any time

lhat Democracy was so greatly in

danger in Canada as at tlic present

moment, and liiat is an experience

of well over a quarter of a cen-

tury now. I realize also that .the

people of Canada look to the Uni-

versities more than anything else

to give light and leading on this

very difficult matter. If we fail to

do so we will probably have hir-

fcited the confidence of the Cana-

dian people to a much greater ex-

tent than we could desire."

Yours sincerely,

]. M. Coldwell.

When buying buy, from a Jour

nal advertiser.

Creates A Market

Lorna Breckon stated that wide-

spread advertising creates a wide

market and does not as public opin-

ion has it, raise the cost. An au-

thority says, "There is no evidence

that prices are higher or have ever

been raised in order to advertise or

as a result of advertising." In re-

affirming the statement, "It pays to

advertise," Loma cited the case of

a nursery man who by advertising

increased his own profit and ac-

tually lowered the selling price of

his shrubs.

Advertising informs the public

how and where it can best get the

things it needs. The consumer gets

a knowledge of comparative prices,

enabling him to equalize his bar-

gaining p o w e r. Advertising is

essential to mass production because

it adds to the value of goods and

services, makes them accessible, and

maintains the standard of their

quality.

Dishonest Means Used

The second speaker for the op-

position, Grace Veals, argued from

the point of view that modern ad-

verti.sing tends to make man too

materially conscious and teaches a

false philosophy—that
,
possession is

happiness. The housewife or young

girl will not be a success unless she

uses a certain brand of table salt

or cosmetics! Advertisers use ques-

tionable and dishonest means. They

declare their product is "the best"

but do not say on whose authority

it is "the best". Modern advertis

ing debases public taste by sponsor

ing radio programs of low cultural

value. Some manufacturers are de-

ceitful in enticing youngsters to

send in carton tops and become a

member of some fantastic radio

club. It is to the best interests of

society to build itself up and not to

lower itself with cheap love serials

and inferior musical programs.

Barbara McGibbon, in refuting

,
the government's arguments, said

that certainly advertising brings

forward new methods, but that it is

we, ihc public, who must try (and

sonielim^^s find unsuccessful) those

methods. Children derive Httle

benefit from samples and pam-

Hnping to broaden the cultural

life on the campus, the Association

of American Colleges is about to

embark on a significant three-year

program to provide professional

artists, musicians and specialists in

various fields of education for its

549 member institutions throughout

the country.

To be known as the Arts Pro-

gram, the ambitious experiment has

been made possible by a $54,000

grant from the Carnegie Corixira-

tion. Three major areas will be

covered: perapatetic professorships,

faculty-artist visits and artists in

residence. A large scale inter-

change of faculty members from

one college to another and from one

section of the country lo a totally

different one, is planned.

In effect, the program calls for

the visiting of professional artists

or educational experts to colleges

where the cultural arts are lacking.

Small colleges or universities can-

not afford the services of renowned

musicians, or possibly of authori-

ties on seldom-nsed subjects. Be-

ginning this Fall, the lack will, in

some measure, be met.

Many colleges and universities

bring concert artists to their

campuses. L'sually a singer, musi-

cian or lecturer arrives on the 5.45,

recites liis little piece, and catches

the 11.40 out of town. Officials

of the Association of American

Colleges have felt that this double-

quick performance is far too

superficial and lends to breed a

stagedoor adulation that has no

place on a college campus.

Some arrangement was needed

wherebj' the college community

could rub elbows with the active'

artist. How lo take the arts away

from the footlights and bring them

to the level of Bill and Mary be-

came the question. That is now

being done in an entertaining if

somewhat unorthodox, manner. . .

.

Out of an experiment grew the

plan lo have faculty artists visit

various college campuses. Like

wandering minstrels of old, they

descend, violin, easel or manuscript

in hand, on the campus and spend

a half-week with the students. In

stnall institutions these visits are a

god-send.

From that arrangement it was

but a step to the plan of perapatet

professors. At Bennington College

....a faculty member, also in the

music department. . . .was about to

take his Sabbatical. He had a full

year to himself, but he did not want

to get "rusty". So what better way

of utilizing the time than by visiting

colleges and universities?

Through tbejAssocialion of Am-
erican Colleges, a musical pilgrim-

age was arranged. He spent a

week or so in twent>'-one colleges.

Not only did he bring culture to

many campuses, but in return he

found an enthusiasm and a fresh

outlook toward his own work. No
concert artist on a triumphant tour

could have received greater pleasure

or enjoyment.—New York Times.

(Continued from page 1)

was the only dance in her four

years at the university that she

hated to see end. With every-

one feeling like that it must have

been quite a "do". Only one

gal didn't have a good time be-

cause her Lil Abner was in

Montreal.

All the entertainment provid-

ed was by the truckin' Cheah

Leadah and his troupe from the

dais. Included in the personal

was Nicky. Nicotine. Nell, Pap,

and, the hardpan from the west,

Ozzie. They certainly put on a

great show. Skid spent practic-

ally all night up there and we

still wonder what happened to

the cuddley one.

Some ot the newer steps tor

the coming century were demon-

strated by three of the Forty. It

looked as if the boys were getting

in trim for the coming athletic

season. It is known as the Blue

Mountain Creeper and can be

best executed after about four

slugs of Blue Mountain Brew.

Jitterbugs your knell is being

rung!

Among the costumes that bear

mention are those displayed by

Mary and Moon as Pappy and

Mammy Yokum. They were

really clever. One take off on

Daisy Mae was only spoiled by

the fact that the wearer was a

brunette. Everything else was

lovely. There also was the cos-

tume we call the Northern and

Southern exposures. Need we

say more ? There were people

there that actually would have

put the hill billy's to shame.

From Rags to Riches with no

stops in between. Now if only

some other year will put on an-

other of the same they will he

assured of a sell out.

It's over now. It will prob-

ably go down in history as some-

thing or other. It was a panic

from beginning to end and it is

too bad it had to end.

The committee of Science '41

have asked us to append an ex-

pression of thanks to the mem-
bers of Levana who ably co-

operated to make this dance

possible and the best of the year.

Q.S.A. Notice

Q.S.A. commission on Educa-

tion will meet in Room 209 of

the New Arts Building at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 28.

All students are invited to par-

ticipate in these discussions which

study the Canadian Educational

situation and which aim, among
other things, to prepare Queen's

delegates to discuss the question

intelligently at the coming Na-

tional Conference.

This commission should be of

special interest to those Queen's

students who plan to follow the

teaching profession.

phlets and regard them only as

"something for nothing."

Chariotie White argued that, paid

testimonials are mere incidentals in

influencing people to buy, and that

it is the quality itself which at-

tracts them.

Dear Old Lady: "My. niy ! What

a crowd
!"

Onlooker: "Yeah. A guy just

fell off the roof."

D.O.L. : "Goodness! Was

hurt-'"' ,

O. "Don't know. yel. They

only found one leg so far."

S. C. M.

Painting "a vivid picture of

Chinese student lite during war

days. Miss Grace Gibbard, Mis-

sion Secretary of the Canadian

S.C.M. spoke at the Fireside, at

the home of Col. Jemniett Sun-

day night. She showed a first-

hand knowledge of the facts and

figures of China today.

The evacuation of war areas

and the consequent effects on

students and teachers occupied a

good deal of her address. A
number of questions were ans-

wered by the speaker.
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The Best Names In

SPORTiNQ GOODS
at

Lowest prices

Special Students Discounts

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger
New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposile Hotel La Salle

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS tf i/V
BeautiluHy Diy Cleaned and Preaaed
CPltatcU, White, Z-Piece, Chiffon, Velvet,

Fancy, SUehily Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
A»k or Phone for Oihcr Price*

Regardless ol Low Prico Quality ii
Our First Consideration

you CAN TRUST youR finest to

NORD GLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. LivinEston-B Phone 1322

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

The CrimeReporter
UnearthsA Scandal

WHEE! THE PEOPLE

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

,B (v» luii. Selt-winding „

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St,

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

In lier latest picture "First Love"

Deanna Dubin plays the role of a

modern Cinderella. She is Connie

Harding an orphan, who after

graduating from a fashionable

ladies' college goes to live with her

wealthy uncle and aunt in New
York. Connie is preparing to go

to her first big dance when her

jealous cousin finds an excuse to

keep her home. The servants of

the household, who have become

attracted by Connie's charm and

lovely voice, come to her rescue and

she finds herself at the ball in the

arms of her Prince Charming.'

Through the course of the pic-

ture Deanna sings as sweetly as she

has ever sung on the screen. She

has grown gracefully into maturity

with new poise and charm. The
film is made amusing with a subtle

form of humour. While the sets

are a little too elaborate and the

story a bit thin, good direction and

an excellent supporting cast make

the picture pleasing entertainment.

In addition to the main feature,

Paramount News, a coloured car-

toon, and a interesting short on the

life of the race-horse "Seabiscuit"

are shown. B-|—|- —D.M.

Wednesday: "Honeymoon in

Bali" with Madeline Carroll and

Fred MacMurray,

GRAND

OPEN ALLEYS
,

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. CollegiaU

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp, Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dalc ,1-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp, Collegiate

"Miracles For Sale" at the

Grand Theatre featuring Robert

Voung and Florence Rice is a

niysterj' film which is enlivened

by the hocus pocus of a magician

and the seances of spiritualists.

The plot is somewhat sketchy

but some really line acting help

.o cover its weak points, A very

fine characterization is given by
Frank Craven who portrays a

midwestener on his first visit to

a large city.

The picture has some very in-

triguing trick photography.

Varied shorts are also on the

[irogram. B,

TI VOL
Starting today tlie Tivoli is re-

viving two hits of former years,

"Rose Marie", with Jeanette Mac-
donald and Nelson Eddy and "The
Champ," with Wallace pecry and

Jackie Cooper.

FOR RENT
Two warm, nicely furnished

bedrooms. Rates quite reason-

able. Apply 241 Johnson Street.

I'se tlie Journal ads, that's what
Ihev're for.

(The Editor will not be, and the;

author is not, responsible for any

statements herein).

Some weeks ago the casual visitor

to Westland Row might have ob-

served a man. I say might ad-

visedly, for there was little about

him to attract notice ; his wide-

awake hat, his roUing gait, and his

western clothing were just such as

might have been seen on any honest

citizen. But the gimlet eye of our

Crime Reporter lighted on him with

peculiar interest, for he noted at

once that the man was mounted, not

on the usual horse, but on a bicycle.

This sinister fact observed, our

crime reporter, witli professional

ztal, hastened after the man. From
a vantage point beneath a bread

van he watched him dismount and,

after looking around furtively

hasten into a small shop. Assuming

his No. 7 disguise our C.R. lounged

around the door until the man
emerged, stuffing into, his pocket a

white bag. Our C.R. dived into the

shop and snatched from the

astonished proprietress the silver

coin she was about to put into the

till. A scratch with the finger nail

—as he thought—mercurised ! Dasl

ing out of the shop our C.R. hailed

a passing cab. "Follow that

bicycle," he cried, and off he dashed

up Westland Row, clinging on to

the footboard of the cab to avoid

arousing suspicion.

Pedalling furiously, the man rode

in the back gate, pursued by tiie

cab. One after the other they tore

around the rugby field, tortured

tires screaming on the comers and

out through the new square and

past the G.M.B. The man shot

round the front of the chapel, and

pulled his bicycle lip'onils haunclieS

before No. 10, He ran up the

stairs two at a time and, observed

by our C.R. with the aid of a tele-

scope from No. 1, tapped three

times on the door of the rooms of

the Professor of Ecclesiastical His-

tory. The door swung slowly open,

and the man strode in, pulling off

his hat as he did so. Our C.R

gasped as he saw the features thus

revealed. It was the Junior Dean

In silence the J.D. and the Pro-

fessor seated themselves at the

table. Then the former, pulling out

his bag, shook from tt on to the

table some dark tablets, which he

proceeded to divide out. The Pro

fessor watched him greedily, .^s

the division finished he seized one

from his own heap and sank his

teeth in it. It was chocolate cream.

To the trained mind of our C.R,

all was now clear. The Professor,

hiding unparalleled villany behind

a mask of Ecclesiastical History

planned the coup ; the J.D., e

humble instrument, executed it

One thing only troubled him

Whence came the mercury with

which the halfpeimics were treated

tliat the>' might pass as shillings.

The answer was the Chemistr>'

Lab. But how was a man like the

J.D, able to abstract from under

S.C.M. Social

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

"THEY ALL COME OUT"
with RITA JOHNSON TOM NEAL

ADDED I on the stage ADDED!
Another Big Amateur Contest at 8.45. Come and support your favourite

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANE WITHERS

in

"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

Sadie has paid her periodic visit

and has returned to the sanc-

tuary of Dogpatch. It should

be a sanctuary for her because

there are plenty o£ the guys that

re up in arms about the way
they were treated by her and

some of her misguided sister'n.

The habit of perverted sense of

humours is, it seems, not passed.

\Ve don't know what kind of a

girl it can be that will phone a

fellow to make a date with no in

tention of keeping it. She i;

definitely in the rat class which
is being rather unfair to the rats

Witness the males that picketed

the dance at Ban Righ on Sat

urday night. Great boys all of

them and without dates because

they accepted invitations from

some female in rodent form. Wt
can't understand it for the gals

are very seldom stood up, if ever

Those that are have a comeback
in the fact that they know the

fellow that did the standing and
they need not go out with them
anymore. It's a vicious circle

and may very easily put an end

to a week that the majority of

the guys and gals will admit

a fine thing.

There are parades and parad

but the Spotlight Parade takes

the cake. One of our better

known males on a Sadie bender

was spotlighted all the way home
from a show. Poor fellow, he

couldn't even kiss the gal good
night, because of the darn thing.

The spotlighting wasn't so bad
but the fellows that were follow-

ing in the car kept up a runnin

fire line of chatter about what
cute kid he was etc., etc., etc,

* * *

Another one of the boys took

all of his friends aside and said

"Spare my blushes don't come
over asking for a knockdown as

I've forgotten her name." She
was rather OK too and we think

that that is the best way of keep-

ing a girl to yourself that we

have ever heard.

* * *

The Union Street Hostel is ir

the news again. It seems that

about four A.M. two of the boy

who were losing the edge they

had gained through the night

bounced into a room on the main
floor and screamed, "Where the

hell's the beer?" The funny part

of it was the fact that it was the

room in which the landlady laid

her weary head. Sunday was
spent in coaching the freshman

of the house in the intricacies of

how not to get kicked out of your

boarding house in November.

He must have talked a mean line

for the landlady has still got

those madcaps under her roof.

* * *

There are people who are in

love with someone new everv

tlie eagle eyes of the Lab. attend-

ants a sufficient quantity for his

deeds of darkness? Here the

devilish cunning of the organisation

was fully revealed. A series of

-A.K.P. lectures were arranged

which students were compelled lo

attend. Thus for One hour each

day the Lab. was cleared of its

studious throngs. It was simple to

send the attendant out on some

errand, to purchase a banana or

lialf-a-doi(en retorts; and voila,

(there is, there are), the job was

done ! A taste for chocolate-

cream had led these two misguided

men off the straight and narrow

path into the tortuous ways of

crime, only to learn once again

that Crime Does Not Pay.

.Ml those who enjoy a good

time, with plenty of fun for

everyone, will find it Saturday,

Dec. 2 at the Y.M,C.A. The time

is 8,30 p.m.

Dancing will gccupy most of

the evening. During the inter-

missions folk dances and games
will be conducted to add variety.

Novel refreshments are also

billed to round out the evening.

It is up to you to make it a

success and by so doing fulfil

a desire of the Student Christian

Movement to provide a cheap

form of entertainment. The cost

is 2Sc per person.

"Unless you pay us soon," wrote

the blackmailer, "the gang will be

instructed to ktd;iap your wife."

"I have no money," came the re-

ply, "but I am interested in your

proposition.—Gateway.

year such as a chubby fellow we
know. (Or is he in love every

week?) We know of someone

that outdoes even him. A gal no

less and a freshelte too. Yes sir

she's iii love every night. That is

every night she has a date. She

did all right Sadie Hawkins week

so we guess she has four new
crushies in her chain of mem-
ories. The red headed' fellow is

her grand passion though as she

actually thinks of him every week

or so. Ain't love g-a-rand-d-d

?

Fourteen page letters from Mon-

treal when it's just for a week-

end are good too.

* # *

Who was the arty Science man
that has a girl friend tl^at pulled

her arm back around third base

and then let fly? The object of

her aim was the nose. Result:

She hit it. Conclusion: The
claret flowed. Question: Is love

g-a-rand-d-d???

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA ANN WATERBURV

Now that you have definitely

sped autumn on its way and have

resigned yourselves to tlie cold

blustery fact of winter, and please

don't let that beautiful moon foo!

you my dear readers, perhaps )"0u

will also cast away your fall make-

up and look for something a little

more sophisticated. The House of

DuEarry has a ravishing new shade

of stick-lip known as Regal Red

witli its complementary' shade of

powder. Honey Beige. Both names,

we assure you, are very appro-

priate. Tamblyn's has them.

Our pet rave for the week, and

for the month too, is the new Bath

Time trick. For youse goils as ob-

jects to deep-sea diving for that

elusive soap chip in tlie bawth, may

we suggest this brilliant idea: a

generous supply of sweetly scented

soap in a large-flat wooden bowl.

Why not whoop down to Austin's

Drug Store and see not only this

inexpensive Bath Time gadget but

also the rest of the bath accessories

offered by this hue.

Outstanding item at Stanton's

this week is a skating jacket of

quilted cotton witli contrasting

lining, buttoning up tlie front with

the cutest little sleigh-bells. Price,

S4.95, not a lot for such a clever

outfit There's a bonnet to match.

Why not give magazine sub-

scriptions for Christmas? Go to

the United Cigar Store and save a

lot of fuss and fury this easy way.

The statisticians of a life insur-

ance company have discovered that

tliere are more inmates in insane

asylums tlian there are college stu-

dents. Don't care, I'd still rather

go to college.
—

'Western Gazette,

A man is drunk when lie feels

sophisticated and can't say it.

—Brunswickan.

Aunt

.«»o^«"

Idas

VJllW "T/je fairest•The fairest way ht u/hich

tobacco can be bought"

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Official Notices

Others Don't Agree

{Ed. Note—The letter which appears below weds little explanO'

Hon. Jt isa straight forward aimven to our queries a»id criiicisttis of

last Friday. Rather than confuse the issue by comineuHng on it today

we will save our comvieiils until the next issue).

Sunday, Nov. 26, 1939.

pditor of the Queen's Journai.

Dear Sir:

We have read with interest your editorial in last Friday's

Journal We have examined and discussed your arguments con-

cerning the "Myth of Student Government." We are not only

unconvinced of your stand but are of the opinion that Queen's

has a true student government and a student government which

is unsurpassed by any other university in Canada. We will

endeavour to substantiate our claims in this letter and, more

fully, in a series of articles we will communicate to the Journal

at an early date.

At the outset, we wish to make it clear that we are talkireg

of student government of the students not student government

of the University—that is, we have no control and do not feel

that we should have any control over academic standards or

administrative policy of the University. The Alma Mater Society,

as our senior governing body supercedes every other organization

and function on the campus. The Alma Mater Society Court as

the judiciary of our government controls the actions of every

member of the student body and has seen fiNpn occasions, with

the support of the Senate, to expel students from the University.

If our student government has complete control over all student

activities is it not fulfilling to the letter the function of student

government? ^
Your editorial advocated an increase in Alma Mater Society

fees in order to enhance its financial position and in particular to

permit a more elaborate A.M.S, Formal. The collection of A.M.S.

fees (and likewise Faculty Society fees) does not appear to be

clearly understood. An agreement was reached some years ago,

with the University that they collect the student government fees.

We have no right to order the University to collect our fees.

Therefore, this arrangement must be regarded as a favour on

the part of the University authorities and we must abide by the

conditions they have set, namely, that no part of this fee be used

to pay deficits on social functions. The Alma Mater Society

may. at any time, cancel this agreement and collect its fees in-

dividually from the students but the service performed is considered

well worth the restriction imposed. Further the A.M.S. may

by its constitution impose a tax of 7Sc per student in addition

to the fees collected on registration. But to tax the whole student

body for a social function which only about 20% attend would

undoubtedly arouse a great deal of just criticism. Further it is

doubtful, whether the A.M.S. formal could ever compete with the

faculty formals where in some cases 50 to 100 students spent

over a month in preparation. It is. Iiowever. not- the purpose of

Colour Night to be the most elaborate formal on the campus

but rather a distinctive occasion at which the whole school ac-

claims the honour winners of the year.

With regard to the question raised regarding the A.B. of C.

and the Students' Union, we will submit a detailed statement of

their history and their relationship with the A.M.S. in the series

of articles referred to above.

For the present we will point out that any lack of student

influence is not generally a lack of power of student government

but negligence on the part of the student representatives con-

cerned. In the case of the A.B. of C. for example, rarely does

the entire student representation attend a meeting and frequently

only one or two are present. (In fact last year the representative

of one faculty attended practically no meetings and this year the

represeqitative of the same faculty has not yet put

appearance). >

Thank you, Mr. Editor, (or the space. We promise you more

along this Une in the near future,

DON BRUNTON, Pres. A.M.S

JIM COURTRIGHT, Sec. A.M.S

In Sympathy

The Journal on behalf of the student body extends sympathy

to Elizabeth Bonham on the death of her mother last Saturday,

Marty Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not

less than ?/'50, is offered by the

Queen's University Alumnae
Association. Any woman gradu-

ate of Queen's University with

a Master's degree may hold this

scholarship which will ordinarily

be awarded for a year's graduate

work overseas. A committee

chosen by the Alumnae Associa-

tion wiil make the award. The

Scholatship may be awarded to

the same woman for more than

one year.

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than January

I. Further information may be

obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

I ask; Has anyone heard of e

single co-ed being stood up this

term? The answer is always in

the negative. Is it asking too

much of the gals to expect a re-

turn of the compliment?

Murray Graham.

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1939.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship lias previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his

academic qualifications and on his

rating as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is

made to the winner.

Applications should be tti the

liands of the Registrar by Decern

ber'l. Applications should give evi

dencc of having played in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H. Series.

November 26, 1930

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

There were occasions in the past

week when girls arranged engage-

ments with boys and did not fulfil

them. Under the protection of

Sadie Hawkins' name, those girls

will not be individually reco.ctni?.ed.

Undoubtedly some of the incidents

were due to misunderstanding

:

those are just unfortunate, and are

to be avoided if possible in future

years. But there were some that

were apparently intentional: it is

against these that I protest

es'pecially.

The ethics involved in keeping a

promise are obvious. The disap

pointmeiit one feels when one has

refused an invitation that is "on

the level" only to find that the first

one was just a practical joke must

be quite easily understood by ever>--

one and it is far from being funny.

But there' is an ultimate result that

Levana miisl recognize: it is that

Queen's men are going to be skep-

tical of any Sadie Hawkin's invita-

tion ; that Levana will have her re-

putation tarnished, and that Sadie

Hawkins will be a failure. It must

be clear that Sadie Hawkin's week

represents a genuine attempt to give

the girls their freedom of choice.

It would be most regrettable if ev

erv such attempt is to be choked at

the outset because of a few prac-

tical jokers who have abused the

name of Sadie Hawkins.

1 I know that my protest is that of

all loyal Levanites.

'Any objecl.ion to three on a mglch?'

"Not if they're Sweel Cap*."

SWEET CAP<

"Tht puTiti lorm in

kAL. CIGARETTES
rnicn tooacco can be sttioked"

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN 1V?ADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
1S4 Princess Street Phone 704

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1939 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction hi

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 8th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

Yours truly,

Marion MacL-achlan,

Levana '41.

STANTON S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY. LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the CoUege Girl, Campus. Classroom,

Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street P^one 3330

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Hospital Notice

etters to The Editor

Dear Sir;

Some female canine (masquer-

ding as Sadie Hawkins) very

successfully stood me up last

riday night. I would like to

ssure her that I spent a very

wretched evening—a fact which

hould prove extremely gratify-

ng to one with so -perverted a

sense of humour.

I missed what was probably

the best dance of the term simply

because I gave her call preced-

ence over two following invita-

tions. Several other chaps, ac-

cepting Sadie Hawkins Week in

the spirit in which it is offered

had similar experiences.

It would be regrettable if Sadie

Hawkins Week were to lose the

rather exciting mystery attached

to (ihone calls received from un-

identiTied girl.-; but, it this miser-

able minority persists in taking

advantage of the situation, the

men will demand the name of

their escort before accepting in

vitations.

Visiting hours for -students in

the hospital will be daily from

ten to eleven o'clock and four to

five o'clock. In fairness to the

students some explanation should

be given and reasons for this re-

striction in visiting time. The

reasons are as follows:

1. The rnajority of students

are admitted to Hospital because

of respiratory infections,

ample: colds, tonsillitis, etc. Ad-

mission to Hospital in a sense

isolates these cases and prevents

further spread of the infection.

It also clears up the infection in

a shorter time and allows the

student to return to classes at

an earlier date.

2. It is often the misfortune

of a student to have an operation

and visitors are the last thing

such a patient wants, until he

is about ready for discbarge from

Hospital.

1 feel if the student body will

observe these visiting hours, th

Hospital staff, the jiatient, and

the visiting students will all find

the plan works well.

John T. Tweddell. M.D.
Medical Ofl^icer,

Queen's University

CHO

caS

SQttH
THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mflDE

Dr. M. J. Bonn

(Continued from page 1)

tiop as a government adviser have

enabled him to combine to an extra

ordinary degree the theoretical and

practical aspects of Fconomics, All

classes at the University will be

cancelled for that hour.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Graduation Photoflraphs Special OTTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Beat Quality and Well Mounted

Make Group Appointments Now

THE A%ARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

CAP I VOL. CAFE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious full-course dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 pjn.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Whedoch, Prop.
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PUCKSTERS BEAT^RENTON FRIDAY
"1

THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
Bv BILL LAWRENCE

Norv And Mel Williamson

Spark Team Mates To 4-0 Win
The weekend over and the win column reading "four for five. Not

bad and the prospects are good for more. The basketball team came Uirough

with a worthy win over the House of David. Williamson and Williamson,

dealers in powerhouse scoring, got three ag^nst Trenton, while the rest

of the team played heads up hockey to defeat the Airmen 4-0 over at the

Jock Harty Arena. Down Moreal way, the swimmers came through with

four wins in the racmg events to cop the meet against the Knights of

Columbus but the water poloisis lost a close one to the same club for the

Tricolor's only red mark of the weekend. The fourth win for Queen's was

a fine display put on by the gym team, under the able coaching of Hec
Chaput, and in particular the individual prowess of Chuck Mathews, who,

though he suffered an attack of infantile paralysis when four months of age,

still had the fortitude to mix with the others and has now come to the top

in his chosen sport,
* • • •

John Edwards has just reason to be proud of his basketball five-

Labelled by the gym hangers-on as a pretty weak collection, they came

through with a good display to beard the House of David. The be-

whiskered ones perhaps fooled around plenty when they could have been

scoring but they were plenty worried in the last few minutes when

Davis and Co. went up eight points. They settled down to work but the

Seniors' close-checking prevented too much damage being done and the

Tricolor took a well-deserved victory. The game was prolonged for a few

minutes to enable the House of David, team to show their much-publicized

comedy, and the boys came through with a few stunts that had the fans

talking to themselves. All in all, Friday night at the gym was a "becg

affaire."
» » »

The hockey team is shaping up not too badly. Buck Burrows played

bis first game on Friday and split a shut-out with Musgrove, who later

relieved him. Duke Neilson and Ding McGill were good on defence, while

Norv and Mel Williamson and Bobby Neilson formed a good forward

line. The Tricolor this year seem to be not too badly off for reserves

either and may come through with the championship team, that has been

predicted for so many years. However, they'll still meet tough opposition

from McGill, who, in spite of the loss of lots of scoring punch, always

field a team that gets in there. Not much has been heard from down
Varsity way. Queer, eh?

, , , ,

The Canadian press left Ding McGill off it's All-Star rugby team and

we can't understand it Ding was a good two-way player and the highest-

scoring lineman in the loop. Telford and Bartram of McGill were the two

. middles chosen and their inclusion certainly doesn't weaken the line. In

fact, Nick Paithouski, Queen's powerhouse snap, figured that these two

were the hardest line-plungers to stop in the Intercollegiate, with Telford

getting top-rating in that respect. And don't forget that Nick was in the

best position to judge. McGill's line and Varsity's backfield were the

two big surprises of the year. The Red front wall was as strong as the

Blue rear-guard was weak, yet each was rated in reverse.

* * • «

Heading next week's sport menu is Gordie McMahon's and Jack Jarvis"

presentation of "their boys." The Trenton Airmen are the opposition and

the whole affair promises to be good. This assault takes the place of the

annual frosh set-to, which may be served up to the cash customers after

Christmas It is not known yet to this column whether aU the weights

will be contested but there will be enough on the card to satisfy even

the most bloodttiirsty customer.

Burrows Sensational In

First Performance

In Goal

Defence Good

Fine Gymnasts Display

Ringside Chatter
BV PETER MALACHOWSKl

This year, Toronto Varsity will

be without the services of their

ace wrestling- coach. Cliff Chil-

cott. Cliff has taken a position

with one of the mines in the

Little Long Lac district as

physical training instructor. Cliff

is undoubtedly the best wrestling

coach we know of. He has al-

ways had great success with his

wrestling- teams. He will be

sadly missed by Varsity and we

too will miss him as an Inter-

collegiate Assault cannot be the

same with Chilcott absent.

Onr own boxing team is striv

ing right ahead these days. Coach

Jack Jarvis even has the boys

working out on Saturday after-

noons. This Royal Air Force

club will certainly run into a

well-conditioned outfit when they

step into the ring on Friday next.

Pete Perchison, clever 165

pounder, is back with us again

for another try. Pete has had

the misfortune of being in the

same boxing class as Toronto's

famous Jock Pigott. This Pigott

hoy is dynamite from the word

g-o. For two years in snccesaion

Perchison has won his prelimin-

ary bouts, only to meet Pigott

for the college championship.

Twice now, he has been counted

out in the first round, but Pete

is no quitter. He won't admit

defeat. I-ie is in there again this

year, just aching to take another

shot at Pigott. Good hick, Pete.

Our George Silver is another

boy who has been gunning for an

Intercollegiate crown. He too

has won his preliminary bouts

only to be beaten in the finals.

George is a harfl, rugged boy and

l>oxes in the 135 lb. class. He

is training harder than ever of

late.

Joe Loucks, Queen's heavy-

weight wrestler weighs slightly

less than 240 lbs. Already Joe

looks as though he could beat

any college champ.

Two years ago when Ernie

Miron was wrestling a Toronto

Varsity man for the Intercolleg-

iate championship. Cliff Chilcott,

Lhen the Varsity wrestling coach,

took a great liking to this ag-

gressive clean-cut Miron. On
many occasions he remarked that

he wished that he had Miron in

his stable. However, Coach Gordie

McMahon is the lucky one.

Gordie has done wonders with

Miron in the past year.

All those wishing to learn box-

ing and wrestling may still turn

out. All positions on the assault

team are still open.

Queen's Senior hockey team took

its second decision in the Van

Home series by a 4-0 shutout over

the Trenton Airmen on Friday

night. This win put the Tricolor in

a tie for first place in the league

with the R.C.A., and pushed last

year's champs a little further down

the ladder. Queen's were g;

value for their win^ playing steadier

hockey than their rivals all the way

down the line.

Led as usual by the snappy pass-

ing plays of the Williamson kids,

the Tricolor performed in their

best fashion to date and are begin-

ning to look more and more like the

team to topple the mighty Redmen

of McGill from the top of the

hockey heap. The htg defensive

diree of Buck Burrows. Ding Mc-

Gill and "Duke" Neilson started

and played a whale of a game.

Musgrove relieved Burrows later

and kept a shut out intact. These

four kept the Airmen from tlTteat

ening too much and the first line

went to work to manufacture three

goals while Lane, aided by Carter,

potted the fourth.

During the first frame the first

line of Mel and Norv Williamson

and Bobby Neilson started right iu

to show how It should be done.

After eleven minutes of playing

time had elapsed, Norv rushed in

from his wing positions to snare

Mel's pass and open the scoring.

Again in the second period this

combination was good enough for

another tally, and it began to look

like Williamson night on the score

sheet. However, in the third

period, Len Lane, a promising new-

comer, netted his first with the aid

of Hal Carter to break the Wil-

liamson monopoly. Later in the

third Norv came back again to

pot in his third and final score, with

the assist again going to Mel. This

was the prettiest goal of the game,

with Me! going well in to Airmen

territory and drawing the defence

before passing the puck to Norv,

who skillfully drew out the goalie

and slammed it home.

The Queen's gym team

made their first appearance

of the year with a display

on the mats at the half lime

mark of the basketball game.

The work of the whole team

was outstanding but deserv-

ing of special mention were

the feats of strength and

balance by Mathews, Miller,

and Smith.

A novelty number that

topped off the half time dis-

play was performed by Hec

Chaput and Pete Malachow-

ski. Both were painted in

gold from head to foot and

included such well known
statuary poses as the Think-

er, the Javelin Thrower, and

the Wrestlers.

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND HESTAUHANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By BuyinK Meal Tickets— 21 Meala $5.50—14 Meali tiM

Soda Founts and Dance Hall

Intramural Softball

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to coUege for a successful tem

88 Princess Street Phone 529

Bowling

Standing

;

Won
14

9

9

Lost

2

7

7

9

10

13

Arts

Meds '42
. .

Science '40
.

Science '42 . .

Arts '40 7

Science '41-'43
. - 6

Arts '42 3

High Single, Larry Saliski

'40, 342.

High Triple, Larry Saliski, Arts

•AO. S30.

High Team Single. Sc. '43.

1057. Higli Team Triple, Arts '42,

2979. High Average, W. Pallard,

Sc. '40, 226.

HallSign for a door in St. John'

Us is broom mates

We sweep together,

E>ust us two.

—Fordham Ram. Musgrove.

Queen's had their strongest Ime-

up on the ice on Friday and in all

probability the one which will be

wearing the Tricolor in Intercol-

legiate competition- From the play

of this squad to date, it should go

far. Although Dingle McGill has

not vet started his rushing a la

Happy Day, yet he and Jim Neilson

were plenty hard to pass at the

blue line, and Burrows and Mus-

grove were just as hard to beat in

the nets. The record of the Wil-

liamsons speaks for itself, while

Bobby Neilson is getting back into

the shape that made him very much

respected in Junior company when

he played with tlie Stratford Mid-

gets. The reserv'cs are showing

plenty of strength, with the work

of Len Lane especially nice to

watch. Fair Warning to the other

teaiiis.

Queen's linc-up: Goal, Burrows;

defence. McGill, Neilson; centre,

M. Williamosn; wings. N. William-

son, B. Neilson; subs, Osborne.

Carter, Mable, Lane, Hepburn and

1. The first-named team will

be held responsible for furnishifig

an umpire behind the plate.

2. Any team which cannot field

at least 7 men ten minutes after

the listed starting time will for

feit the game,

3. Score cards must be left at

the office of the Physical Dir-

ector immediately after each

game played,

4. No team may play more

than 12 men in any one game.

5. Games shall consist of seven

innings, but 3J4 innings will

count as a full game if time does

not permit. All games will end

on the hour, and if the game is

not finished at that time, the

score shall revert to that of the

last complete inning.

6. Catchers and first basemen

may wear gloves.

7. Any foul tip caught is out.

8. Three strikes are out. (The

final strike does not have to be

caught by the catcher.)

9. All hits may be played oft

ceiling or walls for outs.

10. Hits out of the exits or

lodging in the stall bars will go

for two bases; hits into the gal-

lery and staying there will go for

a home run.

11. Any runner leaving his

base before the ball crosses the

plate will be called out by the

umpire.

12. The pitcher must stand

with both feet touching the box

line (the checkered line) and may

take only one step. Penalty, all

runners advance one base.

SoftbaU Standing

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTSI

Yes gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—makir^ it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you wiU become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

.Ice Cream

Tobacco

O.B.E,R. Beckingham.

Prop.

354 Princeta Strc«t

Kinsston. Oat.

.TEAROOM.
Mi. CANADIAN^

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in aijd let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

Section A
W L F A Pts

Science '40
. . 3 0 28 7 6

Arts '40
. . . . 2 1 45 11 4

Science '43
. . . 2 I 37 15 4

Meds '42 . . . . 0 2 9 30 0

Theology' . . . , 0 2 5 36 0

Section B

Meds '40 . . . . 2 0 14 6 4

Science '41
. . . 1 1 17 6 2

Arts '41 . . . . 1 1 11 21 2

Meds '44 . . . . 0 2 10 19 0

Section C

Arts "42 . . . . 2 0 9 6 4

Science '42 . . . 2 1 37 17 4

Meds '45 . . . . 0 1 2 17 0

Meds '41 . ... 0 2 7 15 0

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for. \

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2S00

We wish to serve you

KARSON S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

STCNE'S PLOVER I SHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DEPENDABLE
» few HounDISTINCTIVE

Flower, Delivered to ^n^^^^^
J^/^

^
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TAIIS=
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
ao oft^n if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shopi

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

WAR SUMMARY Arts Court

Portratta

of Biethtrtmn

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjii.

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St,

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid

& Sons
•

Furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

•

Phone 3800

BY STAN TUCKER

No doubt can now be held as to

tl(c effectiveness of Germany's

mine war. Twenty-seven ships have

been lost since it started last week-

Some believe that is Germany's

ultimate effort to break Britain.

The purpose is not merely to sink

British ships but to frighten neutrals

out i)f commerce with the Allies.

These mines are being laid by

aeroplanes as well as submarines.

Once laid they are likely to remain

in the North Sea and the English

and Irish Channels because of

ocean currents. The mines so far

have been effective enough to sink

or force the beaching of all ships

struck. On Sunday Mr. Chamberlain

said that the nature of these new

mines is known and scientists are

working on a defense against them.

The new Briiisli policy of seizing

uf all Nazi cargoes is a great

blow to neutrals. Almost all except

Russia and the United States have

protested it. However Italy's press

blandly announced that this will be

an opportunity of taking over Ger-

many's Soutli American markets.

Again this policy will have a po-

tent effect on Russia's willingness

to supply Germany with food and

raw materials. The Reich at war

is in no position to pay Russia in

cash or in heavy industry products

as barter. Until now German ex-

ports to the United States and

South America and elsewhere were

used to build up foreign exchange

deposits abroad, the blockade pre-

venting the nlil barter system. Then

by transfer, she could have used

these to pay the Soviet when and

if, supplies came through. Now
this method will be blocked.

This week in the air has been

fairly successful. Successful enough

to present a basis for a claim of

real Allied supremacy in the air.

Whether this is true or not, they did

have, a decided advantage this week

as in others. Meanwhile here in

America, deliveries from the United

Stales started as aeroplanes were

pushed over the border. The Em-

pire training school can start as

soon as organization is completed

now that these deliveries have

started.

An Open Letter

The lime has come, the student said.

To talk of many things.

TYPING DONE
Esaays, Notes. Theses, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of SocietiM,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Estra chniBc lot all tabutar worS

H»ve on hand a fow acU Enfiliah II Note*

W. J. WlSKIN
Phone 3720 32 Ndson St
G«t work in early and insure no delay

LATEST MODELS

IN

WINTER

OVERCOATS

Double Breasted Drape and

Single Breasted Raglan

Styles for only

$24.50
Just the colors you'll want

—Greens, Blues. Greys and

Browns.

You know it's right when
it comes from

BIBBY'S
Headquarters for students styles

78-80-82 Princess St

Sc. '40 Dance

Sure, the time has come to talk

—the student knows that. What

he wants to know is what things

are there to talk about and what

can be said about them. There is

a way of looking at things that

seems to show many subjects for

conversation ; I remember that only

yesterday I was making a mental

list of things to be talked about and

there seemed no lack of subjects.

In fact there have been so many
things of current interest coming

along all year that I have not been

able to do any of the things I

planned to when I was beginning

this column two months ago,

—

things like reviewing important

events of last summer, notably the

visit of the king and queen, and

commenting on the genesis of the

war and giving a running comment

on its progress, as well as writing

individual articles on some of the

many problems that the war has

provided for us. In case I never

get around to any of these things

you will know my intentions were

good.

All of which so far has been

merely a postponent of the admis-

sion that I don't, know anything

to say. There were lots of subjects

yesterday but tonight, well, they

just don't seem worth it. Not that

Sadie Hawkins week means any-

thing to the misogynists who put

out the Journal, not in a practical

way th.it is. Still, one must admit

it has an influence.

I find my thoughts confused and

my spirit weighed down by a feel-

ing of the vanity of everything,

What is the use of discussing the

causes of a war in a lime like this?

What i? the use of fighting a war
when civilization is crumbling

around us? Of course the domin-

ant male myth has long been ex-

ploded and probably was never

true, but there was a time when we
men had our self respect, even a lit-

tle prestige—but that was another

time. We knew better and tlie

girls knew better but at least we
were able to pose as the pursuers.

In our palmiest and balmiest days

it was bad enough with four boys

fonipeling with more or less en-

thusinsm for the favour of every

girt. However, when she takes her

l>ick from every four boys the

situation is just too much for my

(Continued from page 1)

ing in the entertaining world with

the "Crushy Swingers", a vocal

quartet made up of two girls and

two boys who were so popular on

the Canadian airways not more

than two }ears or so ago. Rudy

Vallee heard the kids at the Tor-

onto "Ex" and liked them so well

that he contracted them to come

with him on his famous program

They then become known as the

"Swing Kids". Mary played

leading part in that chorus and she

is better than ever.

The usual variety of a FORTY
party will prevail. They have the

"rep' of giving out witli good par-

ties and tiiey claim this will only

be different in the fact that it will

be better than any before. All the

noveUies that go to make up

grand evening of entertainment are

on tap and the committee are add-

ing new things daily. Your dancing

pleasure is assured.

Tickets for the Final Fling are

the usual small sum of $1.25 from

any member of the committee or at

the door.

Basketball

(Continued from page 1)

squad starred, with the play of

Wliyte, Davis and Walker deserv-

ing special mention. Two of last

year's Juniors, McLellan and Gra-

ham, showed up well in their first

Senior game. Whyte topped the

collegians with 11 points, followed

closely by Davis with 10, then Gra-

ham with 7, Walker 6, McLellan 6,

Mitchell 2, Lewis 2. Harrington 2.

Queen's : Whyte, Davis, Mc-
Lellan, Graham, Walker, Lewis,

Mitchell, Harrington.

House of David : Newell, Kinard,

Browning, Sleinecke, Hamilton.

(Continued from page 1)

would be strictly adhered to.

As though aware of what lay

store for them if they dared

plead not guilty, a number of

meek and timid-looking fresh-

men stepped up to the tribunal

and each in turn nodded assent

to the chief justices' query,

Guilty or not guilty ?" The
judge, surprised at this, encour-

aged the defendants to plead their

cases, saying that they might

prove themselves innocent. Ap-

parently this encouragement had

its desired effect and a number

of emboldened freshmen stepped

forth determined to get justice.

This is exactly what they got,

—

true sophmore justice. There

were the usual series of charges

—not wearing tams,—not attend-

ing football games, etc.

As the freshmen stepped up to

plead their cases, prosecuting

attorney Dwyer, 'wilh aJl his

cunning mockery and sly in-

genuity, quickly trapped' each

one into an admission of his

guilt. When confronted by a

more obstinate defendant who
persisted in his innocence, the

prosecuting attorney called upon

the crown's chief witness, Ken
Carty, the head of the vigilanties.

The witness vouched for the

fact that the charge in question

was well founded since it was
brought by an honest soph. This

constitued conclusive evidence of

the defendant's guilt.

Then there was the case of the

freshman charged with lack of

school spirit, who, upon the re

quest of the prosecuting attorney,

gave a very entertaining inter-

pretation of the school song. Not
satisfied with this the indomit-

able prosecuting attorney asked
to hear the Levana yell, of which
he was very fond. This stumped
the accused. Attorney Dwyer
was quick to point out that the

Levana yell was most important.

"This is es])ecially so since it i;

Sadie Hawkins week and the

girls are being so nice to the

boys."

One sensitive freshman gained
the sympathy of the court when
he solemnly stated, "Your Honor,
it cut, me to the quick to be
charged with not wearing my
tam, in which I take such great

pride." But unmoved, the stone-

hearted attorney who had to ex-

tract his pound of flesh, proved
the defendant guilty. To this

the freshman replied bitterly. "I

thought that justice was justice

and that sophs were double
breasted men." Among the more
involved cases was one in which
the soph witness, on the at-

torney's request, emphatically
identified the defendant as a

browner in the Biology class but
couldn't answer the freshman's
bold cross examination as to
what they had been taking in

Biology for the last month.
Aside from the regular charges,

a number of men were fined for

disrespect to the court, for such

Position Open

Will all persons interested

in the job of trainer of the

boxing and wrestling team,

kindly communicate with

the A. B. of C. office and

leave their names and
qualihcations.

outrageous acts as chewing gum,

yawning, showing bare legs,

holding hands in pockets and

playing games in the midst of

the proceedings. It was with

some pleasure that the freshmen

viewed the extraordinary sight

of a vigilante and the chief of

police being fined for contempt

of court, as both were chewing

gum. y\ms everyone left the

court house with a general feel-

ing of satisfaction and enjoy-

ment, (all except those who were

fined).

Math-Physics Oub

The next meeting of the Math-

ematics and Physics Club will

feature talks by Lila Ross and

Harry Occoinore, both students-

in the Mathematics department.

Miss Ross, who is doing graduate

work this year, is to speak on

the intriguing subject "Denying

the Obvious." Mr. Occomore, in

his junior year, will speak on

"Mathtmat.cj in the Beginning"

and w^ll undoubtedly clear up

some hazy ideas. The meeting

will be held in Room 200, New

Arts Bldg., on Friday at 3 p.m.

This should be one of the more

interesting meetings of the year

so let's have a record turnout.

Don't forget to see the Secretary

about those dues.

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

The Guy that did this .

.

we ventiirt; to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart oi

milk a day— result, he's l>ig, rawboned and full of

energy and we would almost be ready to bet he's a

Crown Dairj- customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture to say again—was one of tho;e fellows

who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every

meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than 105*0 of (he gotjfi health qualities pure milk
contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY

My uncle, excessively cynical.

Had a hatred of all matters clynical

;

He called doctors names
At five rugby games,

And passed his time playing pynical.

—Sheaf.
A jocular sort of giraffe,

Provided his friends with a laffe

By swallowing raw,

A circular saw.

Which cut his appendix in liaffe.

—Sheaf

feeble words. Ho. hum. Next
issue 1 think I'll explain why
man's place is in the home.

Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

Campus

Coffee

Shop

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TELEPHONE 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Campus Clippings

There are, as most of you know,

six forms of government, but we

arc not familiar enough to explain

the difference. In order to clarify:

No. 1 : Socialism—You have two

cows. You give one to your

neighbor.

No. 2: Communism—You have

two cows. You give both to the

government and you get the milk.

No. 3: Fascism—You have two

cows. You give the milk to the

government.

No. 4: Naziism—You have two

-cows. The government shoots you

and takes both cows.

No. 5 ; New-Dealism—You have

two cows. You milk them—then

the government throws the milk

down the sewer and puts you on

relief.

No. 6 : Capitalism— Y'ou have

two cows. You sell one and buy

a bull.

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

"KINGSTON'S FAWOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Milli Building

126-128 Princeu St

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye__

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

YOU'LL Love it

IN November
AS You Did

IN May

The popularity of our taste

tingling milk shakes knows
no season. You'll find them
just as refreshingly delicious

today as you did in May.
Treat yourself daily to your

favorite flavour.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better PharmacieB

ABNORMAL PSYCHOSES
Telephonomama (T.M.). This is

a sub-acute non-infectious mental

condition, characterized by a

morbid interest in the telephone.

Historical Note. Telephonom-

ania was first described in Dr.

Chase's Almanac of 1902. In this

treatise, only the rural manifes-

tation of the disease was dealt

with, and no mention was made

of the apparent fact that tlie con-

dition is a direct result of the in-

vention of Che telephone by Don
Ameche (and Loretta Young).

Aetiology.' T.M. is prevalent

in rural communities using the

party line ' system, where it is

known as snooposis. Snooposis

is practically confined to the fe-

male sex, particularly to unmar-

ried women between the ages of

forty and sixty-five. The urban

type of T.M. is peculiar to college

students, and is a respecter of

neither sex. It appears sporadic-

ally in the residences, but assum-

ed epidemic proportions among
clie males during Sadie Hawkins

week, particularly among fresh-

men and Science students. This

condition lias not been definitely

,
attributed to an organism, but

research is being conducted on

Hcmiptera Cupids, or love-bug,

whose bite is considered to pre-

dispose its victim to the disease.

Symptoms. The symptom's vary

considerably in the two forms of

his disease. On these differences

s based the conviction, gaining

ncreasing popularity among
practitioners, that T.M. and

Snooposis are two distinct diseas-

es. In this article, only T.M, vera

will be considered.

Symptoms are somewhat simi-

lar to those of hypochondria and

nostalgia. The patient shows

general malaise, listlessness, and

insouciance with regard to ac-

ademic interests. He is acutely

aware of the telephone, and fond-

ly imagines that all incoming

calls are for him. The sound of

the telephone bell produces a re-

markable effect on bis constitu-

tion, and when a number of pa-

tients are gathered together, as in

the Common Room at the Union,

the effect is similar to that pro-

duced by the dinner gong in a

lumber camp. The patient in

Conference Leaders
(Conlinutd from page 1)
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many cases displays pallor, pro-

fuse sweating, ataxia, and inco-

herent mumblings. He is often

heard to mutter "It must be for

me this time" or "Why can't 1

get a date?" In acute cases, the

patient sits in his room with the

door ajar, sticking mental pins

in Al Capp, Sadie Hawkins,

Daisy Mae, et al.

Treatment. Treatment is gen-

eral and specific. ( 1 ) General.

Humour the patient, give him a

good dime novel to divert his

attention. Remove or discontinue

the telephone service, thus giving

him an A-1 excuse, so that he

will he able to continue to hold

up his head among his fellow

men. Build up his ego by tell-

ing him that women have not

sufficient intelligence and per-

spicacity to recognize his mental

and physical attractions.

(2 )
Specific. There are only

iwo specific treatments known to

medicine. The first (and the one

effecting the most complete cure)

is to get him a date with some

co-ed. This, of course, must be

done without the patient's know-

ledge. The second is only pal-

liative, and consists of suitably

flavoured preparations of alcohol,

as much as the patient can stand,

given as often as necessary.

Be A Social Hit

In 5 Easy Lessons

Theological Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

lege, will meet with a committee

chosen from the Queen's Theo-

logical Society to discuss plans for

a missionary conference at Queen's

sometime next January. This com-

mittee, consisting of five delegates

who attended tlie misionary con-

ference at Emmanuel College Nov.

4, were appointed to select a suit-

able meeting-place for the discus-

sion.

Lors Carlson, tlie athletic con-

vener, announced a softball game

for Friday in the gymnasium, and

drew atLenlion to a schedule of

table-tennis games which will be

played before Christmas.

Wesley Button announced a

series of church services which will

be conducted by the Theological stu-

dents this year.

Joe Clarke and Harold Kennedy

were appointed as a committee to

get information on the price and de-

sign of Queen's Theological Christ-

mas cards.

The po]« closed the meeting with

his benediction.

Recently, there has been a trend

in Journalism to prophesy the read-

er's success as a wife .musician,

sub-deb, etc., via the medium of the

questionnaire. Not wishing to be

outdone, we humbly submit a few

questions here for the benefit of

die Freshettes. We do not guarantee

that the point score is unbiased, nor

will the hig'hest score necessarily

mean tlie greatest success. If you

make 50 or below, you'll get your

degree in four years; if you get

above 50, but below 100, you'll get

your degree in three years; if you

get over 100, you were cheating,

you little devil.

(1) . ( Freshettes only) Upon

being introduced to an engineer,

would you say ?

(a) Oh ... so you're an engi-

neer (2)

(b I had an Uncle (Ben) in

Guatemala who was an engin-

eer (11

(c) My , . . How interesting

your work must be (0)

(d) You're one of those fel-

lows that make the dreadful

racket at football games ... (661

(e) Drop your eyelids de-

murely and sigh (65)

(2) Upon receiving a manu-

script in May sometime informing

you that you must take three

Supps, would you?

(al Tear down to the Bean's

office, demanding an explanation

(I couldn't have failed, etc., .(21

(bl Take it philosophically (5)

(cl Arrange with Mother to

have an interesting lad tutor you

for a while (71

(dl Throw a "Sup-drowning"

party (7/j1

(cl Spend the wliole summer

studying (-—2)

(3) When the football game be-

comes kind of dull, do you?

(al Give lengthy "raconteurs"

of
—"Now my Dad played for

McGill back in '06 (0)

(b) Join in a hearty cheer to

revive the team ('!)

Secretary of the Canadian Asso-

ciation for Adult Education; Dr.

A. E. MacDonald of the Extension

Department, St, Francis Xavier

University, and Mr. Drummond
Wrenn, Secretary of the Workers'

Education Association, have been

invited to assist in the various

phases of this field. Dean Henry

Hall of Sir George Williams Col-

lege and Mr. E. Stevens. Chairman

of the Canadian Teachers' Federa-

tion will also be present.

The various topics in the com-

mission on Improving University

Education will be investigated by

students with the help of Dean

Krugg of Mount Allison Univer-

sity and Professor Dalton Vernon

of Brandon College, Professor John

Hughes of McGill University and

Professor Robert Chipman of Ac-

adia University are being invited to

participate in the same capacity.

Assistance as Resource Leaders

in the study of Canada in World

Affairs by Professor Forsey of

McGill University, Professor Un-

derbill of Toronto, and Father St.

Denis of the University of Ottawa

At the conclusion of the meeting

it was announced that two out

standing figures from the United

States were being invited and

would be anounced shortly.

The Committee reported com-

missions were under\vay on many

campuses and that requests for

larger delegations had been received

from University of New Bruns-

wick, Mt. AlHson, Acadia, St.

Francis Xavier University, Univer-

sity of Saskatchewan, Brandon

College and the University of

Manitoba. Qianges in the costs of

these delegations have been made

in order that this be possible, the

National -Treasurer, Robert Spencer

of McGill University announced.

Miss Beatrice Chalett, Secrctarj'

of the meeting reported tliat stu-

dent speakers and discussion lead-

ers were under consideration and

announcement would be made as

soon as the individuals had been

consulted.

A C.U.P. FEATURE

BY REUVEN FRANK

(c) Explain to the audience in

a hoarse voice, just what should

be done (—^)

(d) Make delicate overtures to

the frigid blonde in front. ..(16)

(e Stand up every five min-

utes, shouting to some fellow in

the ne.\t section, "Y o, K e n-

ney" (-16)

(4) Wlien you've finished your

chemistry experiment and have ar

hour to spare, do you?

(a) Amuse the coeds by blow-

ing glass bubbles (21

(b) Ask the demonstrator what

he thinks of the Debye-Huckel

Theory (0)

(c) Drag diree other fellows

out for a smoke (5)

(d) Start next week's experi

ment (101

(5) When you have a twelve

o'clock on Saturday and it looks

mighty fine up a Piedmont, would

you?
(a) Phone the prof and ask

pennission to be excused ... (0)

(b) Go to the lecture and catch

the 1:11 (2)

(c) Leave Friday afternoun

with a book in your bag . -
.

( -t >

(d) Leave Friday afternoon

"with a song in your hean and a

pack on your back" (un-

quote) C'^)

—McGill Daily.

Ceramics

McMaater has acquired a new

collection of vases (pronunciation

alternative, even optional). Pro-

fessor Homer Thompson of the

Royal Ontario Museum picked up

the ancient knicknacks during a re-

cent trip to Athens and adjacent

areas. The poor little things were

bathed in hydrochloric acid to

wash off the calcium, then were

moved into a glass case which had

formerly housed athletic trophies,

cups for jiu jitsu and football, and

similar trophies emblematic of

man's brutal, fun-loving nature.

The eldest of the twelve vases is an

unguent receptacle dating from

1400 B.C. The report does not

state whedier there was any ungu-

ent left in the receptacle, or, if

there was any left, was it tried on

the rugby players, or, if it was, did

it work after thirty-three centuries.

Arts Yell

For >'ears and years and years,

in fact, as long i:S mortal man can

remember, there i;as been bitter

rivalry and unrelenting hatred be-

tween the scientist and the scholar,

between the engineer and Che Arts-

man. "Wltat can you do with

philosophy?" shouts the engineer.

"Can you eat it?" To which the

student of the lif)eral (and conser-

ative) arts replies, "My dear

cliap
"

And so the hate goes on. The

rough, tough and virile men of the

engineering schools have grown

beards and drowned them in ale;

they have restricted woman's func-

tion to that of a weekend com-

panion
;

they have taught their

freshmen to be gnarled creatures

of nature, wliich k^lows no law but

the law of the jungle and Ber-

nouilli's theorem. Finally, it was

too much, and the Artsmen of the

University of British Columbia

fomiulated a yell:

"We are the men of Culture,

Of Intellect supreme.

From men like us the coach has

formed

The backbone of the team.

To hell with all the Science fools

There was an old ladj- named Hyde,

From eating green apples, she died ;

The apples fermented.

Within the lamented

And made cider inside her inside.

-Quill

Their record's smeared with sin.

While they -demolish 40 beers

We'll quaff down 50 gin."

Conference Fever

Christmas has many meaning's.

The thoughtful man reminds him-

self of peace on earth, towards men

goodwill : the housewife wonders

how to stuff the turkey: the little

child thinks of toy soldiers and a

new bicycle: tlie student thinks

of (11 N.F.C.U.S. conference in

Ottawa. (2) CS.A. conference at

Ste. Anne de Betlevue, (v) S.C.M.

conference in Toronto. Thirty offi-

cial students' councils will send

their representatives to argue vari-

ous problems. Two hundred dele-

gates will try to fuse faction inter-

ests. All North American students

who treat religion as something

more than a casual legacy will con-

sider through their five hundred

delegates, "The Worid Mission of

Christianity," There will be no-

bayonets in the back, no concentra-

tion camps, no orders from above.

Everyone will sit and discuss and

argue and compare notes. It's

amazing. i

War Efforts
"

Red Cross week ended with ev-

ery campus putting its collective

shoulder to the wheel and pushing

C.O.T.C. units throughout

Canada are going onward and op-

ward in their training and most of

them have completed their infantry

training and begun specializing ia

artillery, signals, medical corps and

so forth At the University o£

Toronto, donors are being asked to

give 250 CCS. of blood to prepare

treatment for shock witliout hae-

morrhage for soldiers.

Anniversary

The twenty-fifth year o£ pub-

lication of the University of

.Manitoba's newspaper The ^f««i-

toban was marked by a sixteen-

page commemorative issue. Con-

gratulations were received from

the Governor General, Lord

Tweedsniuir, Manitoba's Premier

Bracken, Manitoba president
Sidney Smith, and mony other

notables. In short, it was a fine

party. Greetings were also re-

ceived from many former edir

tors, among whom was Maxwell

Cohen, editor-in-chief, so we are

told, for 1931-1931. That must

have been a real job.
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Q. S. A. Commission
AnalyzesWar Aims

The Q . S . ,\ . Commission oti

"Canada and World Affairs", held

a meeting on Wednesday afternoon

to discuss "War Aims". John Mc-

Leod led the discussion.

The speaker began by pointing

out the nature and timeliness of the

subject. We must find out not only

what we are fighting against but

what we are fighting for, he said.

He considered first our attitude

lo Germany, There is a conflict, he

pointed out in our own country

with regard to our war aims. Some
say we are only fighting Hitler,

while others contend that we must

crush the German people as well.

cLeod concluded that tlie

former is the better view. It does

not arouse hatred, it looks forward

lo peace, and it rules out the cruel

suggestion that a nation has to be

broken or annihilated in order to

attain peace.

British, French

With regard to Britain and

France, it was pointed out that for

Britain, "security'" means security

against war while for France it

means security against Germany.

Thus there is a danger that France

wants to cripple Germany or at

least bias the peace terms.

The Versailles peace was ex-

amined, and the speaker pointed out

that it was essentially a militarist

peace. It gave self-determination

to Czechs, Roumanians and Serbs,

hut not to Germans. The settle-

ment was too political. It developed

nationalism and gave rise to the

minority question.

Retain Sympathetic Attitude

In the last analysis, we must re-

member tliat it is dangerous to set

up particular standards right now.

We must keep channels of discus-^

sion open and retain a sympathetic

attitude for other countries' troubles.

LCVANA
NCTES

Miss Margaret

Norris

Special Vita-Ray Represen-

tative will be with us for

two days, November 29 and

30. As a guest of this store,

see the Vita-Ray Consult-

ant for answers to many

every -day problems on

make-up and care of the

skin.

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

•

WE DELIVER PASTER

Names Posted for Gowns
The Hst of g:irls who have been

reported for not wearing their

gowns is posted on the Levana

notice board in the Arts Building.

Three check marks after a name

represent twenty-five cents and

every additional check means

five more cents. Offenders are

brought up in the Levana Court

in the spring.

Sadie's Farewell Party
Sada Ncwlands, Margaret

Buckley and Mildred Dougherty

organized Ban Righ's farewell

party for Sadie last Saturday. A
lot of credit is due to this coni-

m ittee for the success of the

Kentucky wench's last fling.

Thanks to Levana
We hope it is not too late to

thank the members of Levana
for their co-operation and work
in bringing out the Levana Issue

of the Journal. The success of

the staff's arrangements was en-

tirely dependent on the support

of the reporters and we were
more than pleased with the re-

sults of their work.

Swimming
The Levnna Swimming Team did

niji make- the Irip to Montreal for

the meet with the K. of C. but will

journey to Hamilton for the Inter-

collegiate Meet on December 8.

Badminton
Draws for the interyear tourna-

ment are posted on the Levana

notice board in the New Arts

Building. Get in touch with your

opponent and have the rounds

finished as per schedule.

Miss Hartha Glatz

Next Concert Artist

For the next concert in t!ie

Kingston Concert Series students

wanting to attend or to have their

friends attend may still get the

special guest tickets for the even-

ing's performance. The guest

tickets are 75c for the one con-

cert, can be bought only for stu-

dents by students already mem-
bers, and are sold by Rosalind

Biggerstaff up till noon Wednes-

day, November 29.

This is to be the second in this

year's series of concerts featuring

artists known all over the world

for their outstanding perform-

ances in various branches of

music. The Mischa Levitski con-

cert, the first in the series, fore-

shadowed a wonderful standard

of performance ; and Miss Hertha

Glatz, the second artist, will

prove no disappointment for

those judging with very high

taste. Her rich, versatile con-

tralto voice has thrilled audiences

all over this continent and

Europe, and will thrill you as

well. The concert starts at 8.30

p.m. in the K.C.V.I. auditorium.

Don't forget to attend your-

self, and bring your friends along

with you this time

!

ABOUT LOVE.

The wonderful love of a beautiful

maid.

The love of a true staunch

man

;

The love of a baby—unafraid

Have existed since life began.

Water Polo Squad
Loses In Montreal

Oueen's Water Polo Icam lost

Iwo L-ncounlers to seasoned Mont-
real squads over the weekend but

gave a good account of themselves

even in defeat. On Friday night,

they engaged the Knights of Colum-

bus in the second of their home-
and-home series with this club and
came out on the short end of a .i-4

count, making ihe score on the

round 10-9 for the K. of C. It

was a hard fought game with tlic

final decision being in doubt until

llie end. On Saturday, they came
up against ihe reputedly stronger

Central Y.M.C.A., and lost by a 6-2

sccrc. Jerry H:iniillnn Jack

Die were the Q\:.i.ii\ -i.^v-v^. In

both games the wurk m Kill Brass

in goal was sensational.

Swimming Team
The Central "Y" look two of the

three events in the brief swimming
icsl. Tom Marrij ol Queen's win
llic 100-yard fiee-slyle race, but

Ericault led Bill Brass in the 50-

yard back-stroke and Tom Turner
of the Y.M.C.A. won the 50-yard

breast stroke.

Conference Plans

Nation-

(Continued from pag

National Unity and
hood.

Twenty Delegates

Queen's has been given per-

mission to send 20 delegates to

the Conference, The Q. S. A.
hopes to make the choices dem-
ocratically and to assist each
delegate in meeting the Confer-

ence expense of $25. Although
Queen's has been allowed 20
delegates, the Q.S.A. fears that

the number will be curtailed

drastically because of insufficient

funds unless the student body as

a whole generously comes to its

support.

To qualify for appointment to

the Queen's delegation it is sug-

The love, the love ofgreatest

loves.

Even greater than that of a

mother

;

It's the tender, passionate, in-

finite love

—

Of one drunken bum for another
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gested that students should par-

ticipate in the Pre - Conference

Commissions that have been or-

ganized on the Campus. Dele-

gates will also be chosen with a

view to club representation be-

cause at the Conference a large

part of one day will be set aside,

during which representatives

from Campus clubs that have a

national character will be able to

get together.

This is essentially an appeal to

you to do your part to make the

Queen's delegation a creditable

one that will command respect

among the Canadian Universities.

For further information, contact

Milton Little, Dorothy Marcuse,

or any of the Q.S.A, executive.

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid Away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great AsBortment New and Very Modem

The «l2icKson Press
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ALUMNAE DANCE
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Music by Sid Fox
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Programmes
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Golden Gaels Face Tough Opposition

In Promising Double Header Tomorrow

Concerning

Conferences

C.S.A.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 29.— It

was announced here today by the

National ENccutive of the Canadian

Student Assembly, that it lias ac-

cepteil the invitation of the Nat-

ional Federation of Canadian Uni-

versity Students to send two dele-

gates to the N.F.C.U.S. National

Conference to be held during the

Christinas vacation.

The C.S.A. will send one French

and one English delegate. A brief

is already being prepared on meth-

ods of co-operation between the two

groups.

In return, the C.S.A. is inviting

the N.F.C.U.S. to hold its confer-

ence at MacDnnald College, Ste,

Anne de Eellevue. at the same time

as the C.S.A. National Conference.

The N.F.C.U.S. had previously

planned to hold its assembly in

Ottawa. If the two groups met in

the same place, delegates and opin-

ions could naturally be exchanged

much more easily.

S.C.M.
Preparations are going ahead

apace in the Queen's S.C.M, for

the American - Canadian S.C.M.

conference to be held in Toronto

during the Christmas holidays. It

is expected that a delegation of

five will attend from Queen's, to

CONFERENCES
(Continued on page 6)

Ottawa U. And Alexandria
Bay Here For Classy

Basketball Tilt

Queen*s Improved

MODERNAIRES
RETURN TONIGHT
FOR FINAL FLING

To night in Grant Hall the men

of Science '40 celebrate FORTY'S
FINAL FUNG with the season's

dancing sensation The Modem
aires featuring the lovely Mary

Bates.

The dance of a graduating year

is generally one of the best even at

the worst times. However, Science

"40 have gained campus wide re-

cognition as the most enthusiastic

and exuberant year on the campus.

They have not kept this enthusiasm

10 themselves as can he shown by

their past year dances and parties,

The famous Swingeroos will prob-

ably go down in the social history

for real affairs.

Pleasing Innovations

The committee, with the experi-

ence gained over the past few years

have been able to insert formal

ideas into a year dance which will

give the greatest dancirfg pleasure

Certain necessities that are part and

parcel of any affair have been forti

fied with extras both new and

different. You have to admit that

this Science year is right in the

groove with entertaining ideas and

they certainly haven't spared them

selves on this one.

The Modernaires themselves need

no introduction. They made their

MODERNAIRES
(Continued on page 2)

The quiet of a typical Kingston

Saturday will be shattered
by the shouts of the basketeers as

they engage in two successive

games against classy competition.

The first struggle brings together

Queen's and Ottawa Universitj-,

who this year boast of a good team,

and in the second, the Tricolor

meets a team from Alexandria Ba}

who call ihemseives the "Thousand

Island Kotarians".

The Gaels after their win over

the House of David are all set to

go out and play tlie basketball of

which they are capable. The con-

fidence gained from that game

loosened up a lot of the players and

they are playing better ball. Many

new players will be brought up

from Intermediate ranks to round

out two strong squads and tliis will

give Coach Johnny Edwards a

chance to see what materia! he has

on hand.

Opposition Strong

The opposition teams look strong

all down the line. Ottawa in par-

ticular seems to bulge with power.

Last year they won the Dominion

Intermediate Championship, and in

doing so chalked up an amazing

record of eighteen wins, as against

four losses. Their latest win in

Intercity play was a victory over

Morrisburg Sailors who are the

Senior City Champs. The Ottawa

team is fast and is noted for its

smooth passing attack. In Lance

.'Vnderson, they claim to have the

best basketball player in Ottawa

which is taking in. a lot of territory.

Lance hails from New York, is 6

ft. 3 in. in height and weighs 200

pounds. Quite a bundle of ability.

All five starting players should be

familiar to Queen's sport followers

as all of them played on Ottawa

Varsity's championship f o o t b a 1

team.

BASKETBALL
(Continued on page 7)

Tuesday's Issue

Inasmuch as the staff

must (like all good stu-

dents) study for Christmas

exams, the Journal will go

into hibernation after next

Tuesday's issue, and all

scribes will remain chained

to their text-books until

early January.

Commerce Club

Hears Dr. M. Bonn

A. M. S. Gives

Donation Toward

Conference Fund

Considers Damages Claim,

Delegates To N.F.C.U.S.,

Progress Of Tricolor,
War Aid Commission

McGill Wins Close Decision

Over Queen's Debaters Here

N. F. C. U. S. To

Meet In Montreal

Councils To Submit Topics

For Agenda

Montreal, Nov. 29^(C.U.P.')—

"The biennial meeting of the Nat-

ional Federation of Canadian Uni-

versity Students is to be held at

McGill University instead of at the

University of Ottawa," stated John

H, McDonald, President N.F.C.

U.S., last night in an exclusive in-

terview with the Canadian Univer-

sity Press. The reason given for this

change, claimed the President, was

the fact that the University of

Ottawa could not accommodate the

representatives who arc expected to

gather from practically every uni-

versity in Canada.

N.F.C.U.S.

(Continued on page 6)

Collapse Of International

Finance Traced

War finance is distinct from

"financial" finance. Dr. M. J. Bonn

stressed in his address to the Com-

merce Club on "The Break Down
of Internationa! Finance", on

Thursday afternoon. War finance

is primarily to get goods in the

present. It is a highly complicated

s_\steni to screen realities.

No Inflation

Dr. Bonn," a former economic ad-

\'isor for the German Government,

said tliat inflation could not be used

in Germany. "There is not a fool

left in Germany who does not know

all about it." A country at war

must use its financial system to

get goods in the present, from a

neutral country if possible.

The Gre;it War dealt a blow to

international finance. Foreign in-

vestments have become riskj'. The

private owner loses control in war

and may not get it hack in peace.

Arrangements Ridiculous

Post war financial arrangements

were temied "ridiculous" by Dr.

Bonn. Reparations demands on

COMMERCE CLUB

(Continued on page 8)

An open meeting of the Alma

•Mater Society was held on Tues-

day night in the Gymnasium with

president Don Brunton in the

chair.

After the reading and adoption

of the minutes of the last meet-

ing', the Clow claim against the

A.M.S. was dealt with. Mr. Clow

maintained that his car had been

damaged in a freshman parade,

and demanded $15.00, the cost of

the repairs. However, the A.M.S.

after looking' into the matter, be-

lieved that Mr. Clow had no.real

claim against them.

The motion made by At Brady,

and seconded by Sylvia Woods-

worth, that equipment be pur-

chased for the pipe band was

carried. The Executive consid-

ered, a letter from Vice-Principai

W. E. McNeil regarding the

collection of fees, but after some

discussion the matter was dropped.

Ottawans to Attend

Since the A.M.S. did not wish

the expense of sending represen-

tatives to the N.F.C.U.S. Confer-

ence to be held in Ottawa during

the Christmas holidays, it was

moved by Al Brady and second-

ed by Gord Thomas, that Don

Brunton and Jim Courtright.

both Ottawa boys, might attend

the meeting. Dick McKean pre-

sented the case^ tor obtaming a

"Q" for Joe Hoba. Joe was un-

able to play three games, the

essential requisite for a Q, due-to

an injury received in the Tor-

onto game. However, a motion

A.M.S.

(Continued on page 8)

Annual Arts At Home
Features Two Orchestras

The Arts Formal Committee an-

nounced last q-hursday that it is en-

gaging two bands for its At Home

on January 19th. "The two bands

are absolutely opposite as far as the

tvpc of music is concerned, so if

will be possible for us to please

everyone's dancing tastes", stated

"Red" Howitt, the convener. "We

Save signed a well known Cana-

dian swing aggregation and also a

noted band of the sweet type," he

concluded.

Mr. Howitt continued by review-

ing the evolution of, the Arts

Formal in past years in which the

attendance at this better At Home

has risen steadily. "Our major

attraction has always been our

band," said Howitt. "Last year we

engaged Bunny Berigan and his

trumpet. The year before .'\rlie

Shaw and his clarinet and beyond

that many other top flite bands. For

this reason it would be bad business

for us to lessen the tjuality of the

party with poor music. We believe

we have two of the best Canadian

bands in the business and \vc

promise dancing pleasure for all.'

Dancing- will start at 9.00 p.m

instead of at the usual hour of 10.00

p.m. The fact that there will be

two bands will also allow aimthcr

hour of danting making two extra

hours in all. There will be no ces-

sation of the music and no inter-

missions. As the commitlee say,

"Never a dull moment at the Arts

Formal." The dance will end at

the same hour of o.OO a.m.

The At Home will move to the

Gvmnasium from Grani Hall, where

it was held last >car- The decora-

tions will be based un t).c idea that

it is a War Piirty. .-Ml decorations

will foltow along that motif. The

city of Ottawa and some of the

larger departmental stores of the

province have co-operated with the

committee by lending the material

used by them during the visit of

the King and Queen last summer.

The committee have also pledged

all profits of this dance to the Can-

adian Red Cross.

The price of the tickets will be

the same as last year. $5.00

Aesculapian Society

There will be a General

Aesculapian Society Meet-

ing this afternoon, at 5 p.m.,

at Richardson .Amphitheatre.

Freshmen attendance is

compulsory.

Decide United States Can
Best Serve Democracy

By Participation

Bring Quick Victory

Boxing, Wrestling

Program Tonight

Fighters Test Skill Against

Air Force

Tonight the fans get their first

glimpse of "die boys" of Jack

Jarvis and Gordie McMahon, box-

ing and wrestling coaches, when

they stack up against the classy

performers from Trenton Air

Force. The big do is scheduled for

the gymnasium and the starting

time is eight o'clock.

For a few of the boys it will be

their first appearance in the public

eye, but for many it will be a con

tinuance of last year's efforts. Thi:

year, more than ever, the mit and

mat men are striving for condition

and the results are showing to good

advantage in the training periods

Gordie ^k^^ahon has a good bunch

of last year's crop back and these

boys know the value of condition

The newcomers, on the other hand,

feel that they have to be in tip-top

shape to offset their lack of ex

perience.

On tonight's card there will be at

least four wrestling bouts, although

it is not yet known at what weights

or who will be tlie actual contend

ers. However. Gordie has at least

one good man in about every weight

and so should be able to field four

capable gents to ground the Air

Force.

There will be eight boxing bouts

contested with the Airmen and

ASSAULT

(Continued on page 5)

Viewing Today

Of Photo Exhibit

Interesting Collection In

Old Arts Building

M. Andre Bieler, resident artist

of Queen's University, announces

the opening of the Sixth Annual

Canadian Salon of Photographic

.\n. It may be viewed in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building at

any time during the day.

This travelling salon has been

assembled by the National Gallcr> .

Though a yearly event the view-

ings generally carry over beyond

that time. This present salon is

especially interestins at this time

due to its Intcnialionul roi^ru-^enta-

tion. Pictures from cuiintrii-^ which

are now among those swallowed up,

are on view, such as C3echoslavakia

ART EXHIBIT

(Continued on page 2)

Mildred Dougherty
Teamed With J. McLeod

Present Strong Arguments

BY CECIL S. FROATS

On Monday evening in the Old

Arts Building the McGill debating

learn defeated the resolution upheld

by Ouccn's : "That the interests of

democracy can best be served by

United States neutrality rather than

by active participation." Dr. A. V.

Douglas. Mr. W. R. Belcher and

Mr. H. H. Blakeman were the

judges.

Mcleod Leads Off

John McLeod, the first Queen's

speaker, argued tliat, if the United

States were to enter the struggle,

sucli a large massing of democratic

military strcngtli would destroy the

likelihood that democracy could be

restored in Germany. Since the

United States enjoys an internal

democracy, the example of the

United Slates, a strong world

power, will influence Gennany for

tlte reconstruction period after the

war.

He pointed out that the reten-

tion of American neutrality will

conserve the economic strength of

the U.S.A.; after the war she will

be able to aid the rest of the world,

DEBATE
(Continued on page 7)

Q. S. A. HEADS
FINANCIAL DRIVE
FOR CONFERENCE

In l'>,>7 many Canadian students

were skeptical about the value of a

National Conference. Others more

optimistic, persisted 'till their hopes

were realized and the Conference

took place.

Did the Conference merit the

effort: "Hy their fruits ye sliall

know them." Space does not per-

mit a complete statement of results.

Ii is ^uFFicient to say that a cam-

[;i\'^'u to secure new National

Scholarships came out of the Con-

ference and this year the Dominion

government decided to award
icholarships to capable but needy

students to the extent of 52.^0,000

over a period of three years.

Graver Problems

From December 27 to 31, Mac-

lonald College near Montreal is to

he the scene of another such nation-

.. ide student gathering. Graver

problems than ever before face the

student population. The Canadian

Student /Vssembly has decided that

the critical slate of democratic in-

stitutions and the lack of National

Unity make the holding of another

National Conference imperative.

A delegation of twenty students

..'ill represent Queen's if tinances

permit. The cost of each delegate

Q.SA
(Continued on page 7)
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GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

Hotel

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRO N K '

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess SL

GOUSDIEfiS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phona 641

Kingston, Ontario

TECHNI-
COLUMN

THE MANUFACTURE OF
NEWSPRINT

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1BZ9-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

I3S Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

APPLICATION FORM

Modemaires

(Continued from page 1)

mark last weekend at the Drag.

Their versatility you all know about

nd anMhing else that ts said is

mere repetition. However, it must

be noted that they have some new

arrangements that are bound to

please. They have also added some

noveltj' numbers thai the hand be-

eves will add 100 per cent, to the

party.

Tickets are already on sale and

may be procured for the usual

small pfice of $1.25 from any

member of the committee or at the

door tonight.

BV W. S. KEATING

Of all the departments in a mod

em newsprint mill the one of most

general interest is probably the

machine-room itself, where the

carefully prepared wood-pulp stock

is converted into rolls of finished

newspaper.

As it enters the machine-room

iiic stock consists of a J4 per

cent, homogeneous suspension of

blpached wood fibres, in water to

which clay filler, n>^\n size, alum,

and small amounts of blue dye to

whiten the product have been

ladded. Before entering the wet

end of the paper machine the stock

passes through vacuum screens

with slots about 14/1000 of an

inch in width.

FroTn the screens the stock goes

to a head-box, the purpose of

which is to dcli\'er the water and

pulp mixture to the madu'ne in a

smooth sheet with the fibres drawn

nut and separated. Partitions divide

the head-box into compartments in

such a way that the stock must pass

over the top of the first partition

and under the next one, becoming

thoroughly mixed in the process,

and finally passing over a slightly

raised lip to the apron.

The function of the apron is to

bridge the gap between the hcad-

bnx and ihc- wire. It consists of a

shallow, flexible trough, the lower

end of which is provided with a

metal dam or sluice with perfectly

level under-edges. By raising the

sluice an inch or less the water and

fibres are allowed to flow onto the

wire in a uniform sheet.

It is on tlie wire that the sheet

of paper lakes form. The strands

of the Fondrinier wire are of

finely drawn brass, woven into a

web (30 or'/O wires to the inch. The
wire is endless, tlie upper section

forming an inclined table 15 to 20

feet long and 23 or 24 feet wide,

moving at speeds up to 1000 feet

per minute. Parallel rolls of brass

tubing, known as table rolls, sup-

port the wire at short intervals.

They turn freely and may be
niiseii or lowered to keep the wire

perfectly flat. A shaking motion is

imparted to the table rolls in order

to aid the fibres in felting together.

To regulate the width of tlie

^^heet soft-rubber Deckle Straps,

2 X inches in cross-section, are

provided. They form an endless

belt at each side of tlie wire the

upper strand being supported by
flanged pulleys and the lower

strand by the wire itself which

carries the straps along by friction.

The straps thus form dams on
citiicr side of the wire which pre-jing effect is increased until only 5
vent the stock from running off. to 10 per cent, of moisture rcinains.

Name of Candidate for Queen's delegation to National

Conference at MacDonald College, St. Anne De Bellevue.

Names of Sponsors

Queen's Student Assembly

C. O. T C.

The above form shall be cut out by any person who wishes to be a

member of the Queen's delegation to the National Conference. The
candidate should sign his own name and secure the signatures of two
well-known students as sponsors. Send the completed form to Mary Baker,

180 Alfred St. The delegates will be selected by the Q.S.A. Conunittee.

I am the King of Siam,

For co-eds I don't give a damn,

I spent all my shekkels.

Removing my freckles.

You think I am cra/y—I am.

—Sheaf.

I didn't raise my daughter to

be fiddled with," said the pussy-

cat as she rescued her daughter

from the violin factory.—Sheaf.

The paper now leaves the wire

and is carried by an endless wool-

len felt between three sets of press

rolls. The bottom rolls are made

of iron covered with an inch of

rubber. On top of these rest wooden

rolls about two feet in diameter and

heavily weighted at the ends. The
action of the press rolls in removing

water from the paper is very

similar to that of a clothes wringer.

The drying of the paper is com-

pleted b>' carrying it on a belt of

closely woven heavy canvas through

a long series of steam heated iron

cylinders arranged in two tiers,

commonly known as the dryers. On
leaving the last press the paper

travels under the bottom tier and

over the top in a zig-zag manner,

so that the web of paper is pressed

tightly between the canvas and the

dryers. As the sheet moves through

the rolls the temperature and dry-

Dr.J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

164 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

EvcningB by Appoiiitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone 346

Beneath the lower end of the

wire are seven long, narrow brass

suction bo.\fS fitted with wooden
covers ]>erforated in such a manner
that every particle of paper passing

over them is subjected to suction.

Between the .slice and the last suc-

tion box the water content of the

paper has been reduced from about

99yi per cent, to about 85 per cent.

As the web of paper is carried

with the wire after pa-ssing over
the suction boxes, it passes between

couch rolls which squeeze it to re-

move more water. The bottom
couch roll is made of brass care-

fully ground to a smooth surf,ice,

while the top roll, constructed of

the same material, is covered with

a wooden jacket and perforated to

let out water.

Letter totheEditor

Queen's University,
,

Nov. 24th, 1939.

Editor, The Journal.

Dear Sir:

In answer to your editorial of

November the twenty- fourth, there

are several points to which I would

like to draw the attention of your

readers.

In the first place, the president

elected last spring resigned owing

to the pressure of C.O.T.C. in

addition to final year work. I,

much against my will took over the

prtsidency feeling at the time that

1 would not be able to put as much

energy as I could iiave wished into

the Guild.

Perhaps some members of the

university do not realise the amount

of time and energy necessary to

direct a play ; this year, owing

again to C.O.T.C. work, no com-

petent person was found who was

willing to do. this. Also the task

of finding a cast composed of peo-

ple who are not in the C.O.T.C.

(for 5-7 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. are the

only available times for rehearsal)

would have proved practically im-

possible.

Apparently the Journal' is not

aware that no do,minion drama

festival is being held this year.

However in spite of many dilTi-

culties an intervarsity festival is

being held in February to which

Queen's will send a play.

The suggestion was warmly taken

up at a guild meeting that tlie

Campus Frolics be revived, under

another name. In order to do this,

however, we would need the co-

operation of the Journal, the Glee

Club and the A.M.S. Even then the

difficulties mentioned above might

prove unsurmountable. Still, I

would like to hear from any mem-
ber,'; of the university concerning

such a proposal.

Yours truly,

Anne Humphrey,
President. Queen's Drama Guild.

Finally the paper leaves the dry-

ers and passes through highly

polished calender rolls which Rive

it a timsh suitable for printing in

newspaper presses. It is then wound
on reels and cut into tlie desired

widths.

The most outstanding require-

ment in connection with paper ma-
chines is perfect coordination be-

tween the various units. Any alter-

ation in speed between different

sections of the sheet will either

cause it to buckle or strain it to

such an extent that a break occurs,

necessitating a shut-down. So suc-

ccssfiO have engineers been in

eliminating this danger that mod-
ern paper machines are able to run

continuously from one weekend to

the next. \

Social Saturday

Don't forget the S.C.u.M. social

evening at the Y.M.C.A., Saturday,

Dec. 2. Time. 8.30 p.m. Take a

few hours off for a pleasant inter-

lude of dancing and fun, Repay

Sadie in a most economical way.
Sadie can come along with her gal

friend as there will be plenty of

unattached males present. Re-

freshments will be served. Admis-

sion, 25 cents per person, at the

door.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
BY LT.-COL. R. O. EARL

Commanding Queen's University

Contingent

Training Season 1939-40

1 Dec, 39

Part I

No. 23—PARADES
As indicated in Appendix Part I

Orders for the week 4th to 9th

December.

No. 24—LECTURES
As indicated in Appendix to

Part I Orders for the week 4th to

9th December,

Nn. 25—DUTIES
Orderly OlYicers for the week

beginning 4th December will be

A/2Lt. W. R. Goodwin

A/2Lt. H. C. McKiunon

The first named officer will take

duly on 4-6 December, the second

7-0 December,

Next for Duty

:

,

A/2Lt. H. L.'Main

A/2Lt. F. A. Tremhlay.

Orderly Sergeants for the week

beginning 4th December will be

A/Sgt. R. L. Coleman

A/Sgt. P. Lowe

The first named N.C.O, will take

<!uty on 4-6 December and the sec-

ond 7-9 December.

Next for Duty

:

A/Sgt. C. M. Bartley

A/Sgt. H. C. McWiUiam.

H. L. Tracy,

Capt. and /Adjt.,

Q.U.C.C.O.T.C.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES
No books or papers may be taken

into the Examination Halls for the

1st Examination 16 December '39.

Science Sophs
Plan Peppy Party

Science '42 presents their first

dance a week from Friday. Already

renowned as one of the peppiest

years on the campus, '42 will carry

on its tradition in bringing to you

one of the smartest dances of this

or any other year.

The committee have been work-

ing for the past two weeks; on pre-

parations and novelties. And, boy,

we really think that they have

something. New and diflrerent are

the keynotes of their efforts, and

you will find many a surprise in

store for J'ou at tiiis party.

So a word to the wise is suffi-

cient. A smooth top-flight band,

whose name will he announced

Tuesday, awaits your dancing

pi^sure. Tickets will be at tlie low

price of a buck and a quarter. So

leap to the phone NOW, fellows,

don't miss this super-special, the

last dance of 1939,

Art Exhibit

(Continued from page 1)

and some other Balkan countries,

Qi-r!en's University has been fav-

oured with a view of this salon

for the last six years.

M. Bieler also stated that he has

noticed that some of the pieces

have been reproduced in the latest

issues of Coronet and on the

whole will be exceptionally inter-

esting to the average student.

A private viewing has been sche-

duled for Monday evening.

When it comes to

Some say Notre Dame, others

prefer Tennessee, a lot like Ohio
State, but personally I say

Vassar. Don't they turn dut the

best lines and the most beautiful

backs in the world there?

—Brunswickan.

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy s Mens

Shop

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true riefht now.

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS. POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Sid Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

PHOiSOO
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New Cars — AH Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —
SUITS -AQr
HATS VUlt
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pttatti
(Plealed. While. Z-Piece, Chiffon, Velvet.

Fancy, Slightly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
AbIc or Phone for Other Prieo

Besardltsj of Low Prices Quality [
Our Fitst Consideration

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingston's Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1773-W

Use the Journal ads. that's what

the/re for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about oiu- meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2IBI

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-ehair shop in

the city

lis Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collceiate

AT T^C
THEATRES

C A P I T O L

"Honeymoon In Bali," now
at the Capitol is a very interest-

ing fast moving, 'battle of the

sexes' comedy in which Made-
leine Carroll, a career girl, chang-

es her ideas about marriage when
Fred MacMurray from Bali
steps into her life.

Expert direction, superb act-

ing and snappy dialogue make
this picture one of the funniest

and most exhilerating farces of

the season.

The Capital screen also is fea-

turing a technicoiorful fashion

short, Vincent Lopez and His
Orchestra and Lowell Thomas'
Movietone News. B-|—|-.

—K.E.

Revival to-night : "Holiday"
with Katherine Hepburn,

GRAND
"Pack Up Your Troubles", with

Jane Withers and the Ritz Bro
thers, is the week-end presentation

at the Grand Theatre.

" 'How the Ritz Brothers Won
the 'World War' (with Jane Witli

ers) might be a more appropriate

title for this amusing burlesque-

farce. Written, played, and aimed
solely for laughs, it gathers plenty

hy the celluloid wayside, and turns

out to be one of the most unexpec-

tedly fimny post - War wartime

comedies in years."

—Hollywood Spectator

T I VOL
The Tivoli Theatre is presenting

"20,000 Men a Year", an air drama
with Randolph Scott and Preston

Foster. Based on the American
Civil Aeronautics Authority's pi

to build np college aviation training

H. Glatz Pleases
Kingston Audience

Miss Herlha Glatx, world - re-

nowned young contralto, singing

under the auspices of the Canadian

Concert Association, was enthusi-

astically received in Kingston last

night.

Miss Glatz, still. in her twenties,

has a personality as charming as

her voice. She sings very easily

with little apparent effort and the

varied nature of her program was

a tribute to the scope of her re

pertoire.

The singer seemed at her best ii

the light lilting numbers set to

quick tempo. "Hopak" by the

imaginative composer Moussogsky

was perhaps the high spot o£ the

concert, tliough "Danny Boy" sung

as an encore brought great response

from a delighted audience. The
program was long but not long

enough for those who *vere present

Miss Glatz has a remarkable re-

cord, culminating since her arrival

in the United States in 1937. Dur

ing the current season the Chicago

Opera Company engaged her to

make several appearances singing

opposite tlie world-renowned Kir-

sten Flagstad.

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

until it produces 20,000 new young

flyers a year, the story concerns ai

pilot who is to old for tlie transport

service. He becomes a flying in

structor at a college.

* « *

"Fainthearts who swoon on

Ferris wheels and feel dizzy when

an elevator drops should keep away

from this power dive into the prob

lems of training college boys to be

airmen."—Time,

"The film has its moments, espe-

cially those involving Maxie Rosen

bloom as the mechanic with ;

vacuum where his brain ought to

be. The flying sequences are ex

citing to watch .... .That seems to

entitle it to a rating of 'fair' and a

pair of wings from the CAA,"

—New York Times

FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS
in

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"
with THE RITZ BROTHERS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
BOB HOPE SHIRLEY ROSS

GENE KRUPA AND ORCHESTRA

SOME LIKE IT HOT"
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

The Bookshelf

The time has come for all in-

terested in such things to begin

thinking of the Literary Supple-

ment. Speaking for myself, I

always begin, in a vague sort oi

way, to think about projects sev-

eral months before I do anything

about them. Hence the idea has

been resting (lightly) in my mind

since about the 3rd of last Aug-

ust. However, I hope that among

my readers there are a few of

those quick-minded people who

can really settle down to a thing

as soon as they hear about it.

A word of explanation concern-

ing the Literary Supplement

ma}' be necessary for newcomers.

Every year the Journal issues a

slim select publication in which

appear (or should appear) all the

brain - children of the student

body, which are fit to be pre-

sented in public. Every type of

short literary effort is acceptable,

poems, articles, short, short

stories, sketches, essays. The
obvious handicap with which the

Supplement is faced is, of course

that of space. In the past two

years twenty pages has been all

the funds allotted to the publica-

tion could cover. Thus prose

contributions should not rtm to

more than 800-1000 words. I am
well aware of the extreme didi

culty of writing a short story

within this limit; and if I can

find any means of enlarging the

supplement so as to include

articles and stories of slightly

greater length, the "public" will

be informed toute de suite.

YDUCAN WISH FOK
IN ENTERTAINMENT I<

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Alexander Korda's Epic of The Royal Air

Force

^"^
Lion Has Wings

RALPH RICHARDSON
stay of

"Clouds Ozrr Eiirof'c" iv)d "Four Feathers"

MERLE OBERON
star of "U'ltlhcriiiti HcujIUs"

JUNE DUPREZ ANTHONY BUSHELL

CAfi'l'ilOHr

In the past the amount of

pbetry submitted has easily sur-

passed the amount of prose-

Thus as a certain balance be-

tween the prose and poetry selec-

tions must be kept, you will, per-

haps, find less competition in the

prose contributions. While it is

not my business to indicate what

anyone should write I might

mention that in the past there

has been rather a dearth of good

essay writing. The humorous or

satirical sketch is also a suitable

form for a literary eft'ort as brief

as these must be.

Es.-ays, needless to say, do not

need to deal with 'literary' topics

(though it is to be hoped that

some attempts at literary criti-

n will be made). Essays ot

scientific or political nature

also invited. In the past

prizes have been offered for the

best contributions in various

fields; we are not as yet in a

position to say just what arrange-

ments are to be made this year,

but further notice will be given

on these details.

The supplement is usually pub

lished about the beginning of

March. However, all the ma-

terial has to be judged well be-

fore time so that the arrange-

ment of the issue can be planned.

Moreover the earlier the con-

tributions are submitled, the

more thoroughly they can be

examined. If they are submitted

before Christmas they can even

be X-rayed. However, if you
do not come up to this early

mark, the Christmas vacation is

a fine time to think these things

over.

|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||IH»^

I STUDENTS OF QUEENS! |

I New Odercoats For i

I Winter 1939-40 |

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|

I
OVERCOATS

I= the colder weather we offer a most extensive range of

= Overcoats, in a distinguished selection of styles and fabrics

= made for LIVINGSTON'S by noteworthy English and Canadian S= firms— Sizes 3S-46. ^
S $19.50 $25.00 $35.00 M

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK STREET

tin

Guest: "Gad, I'm thirsty."

Hostess: "Wait a moment and

I'll sec if I can get you some

water."

Guest : "I said thirsty, not

dirty."—Sheaf.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, Sportswear, Gloves
Novelty jewellery

"always something different'

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOXOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211C

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Gradua'tion PholograpCis Special OTTei*
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs §1.00 each Beat Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

XHC MARRISOM SXUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

LAIDLAW'S - - -

The Home of Better Quality—
invite you to see the

NEWEST AUTUMN FASHIONS

In Ladies' Wear

Men's Furnishings

Fine Drygoods

JOHN ILAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When Yon Bii\- at Laidlav/.;

)'ou Are Sure of the Quality.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE'

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Official Notices

A Yardstick For Student Government

We too remain unconvinced: and not merely for the sake of

argument. In the first place we consider several of the state-

ments which appeared in this column last issue highly question-

able and in addition we would like to put forward some further

ideas which have so far gone unmentioned. Again let us em-

phasize at the outset that it is not the students in authority whom
we criticize but rather the system under which they work.

That Student Government at Queen's is "unsurpassed by any

other university in Canada" is a very sweeping statement to

make without further explanation and one which we are not

ready to accept—for a time at least. That the Alma Mater Society

"as our senior governing body supercedes every other organization

and function on the campus" is in theory doubtless correct. But

a glance at the constitution of the A.E, of C. shows that this

sub-committee of the A.M.S. has complete control over its own
finances which are very extensive and as this committee is com-

posed largely of other than student members, its decisions are

hardly those of 'governing* students. Again it is a case of money

and power going together; and as far as the A.M.S. is concerned

it is a case of I he tail wagging the dog. The presentation of an

audited iiccouiU at the end of each year is little more than a

formality. VVIiile on the subject of the A. B. of C. we would like

to point out that every student member of the A. B. of C. has

attended at least one meeting so far this year. No faculty repre-

sentative has failed to put in an appearance; but one at least has

expressed the opinion that he is wasting his time by going.

With regard to the collection of fees by the University

:

such a system of collection is undoubtedly good—within limits.

But when the power of collection becomes an instrument for

dictating what is to be done witb the funds it is time a new
system was devised. The condition that no fees can be devoted

to so-called social functions should not in our opinion be allowed

to apply too rigidly. Take again for example the A.M.S, Colour

Night. This naturally comes under the heading of a social func-

tion; consequently the A.M.S. is not entitled, in obedience to its

agreement with the University to spend any money on it. It is

a dinner at which deserving students are honoured. But it is

surely carrying, the Scotch traditions of the University a little far

to make the recipients pay for their dinner. The expense incurred

would in our opinion be uiorc- than justified. As it is now the

dinner is poorly attended and many winners of awards do not go.

Such a situation hardly vindtcatL-s the "distinctive occasion" which
Messrs. Brunton and Courtright would like us to believe Colour

Night is.

A little money spent in this direction would be a legiti-

mate and worthwhile expense. The Faculties, working under the

same restrictions as the A.M.S. cannot find administrative (as

apart for social) expenses up to their quota of fees — i.e.

they have money which they cannot legitimately spend; just

one more reason tor some of fhe Faculty fees becoming A.M.S.
lees. Besides the A.M.S. Cohiur Night, ,such organizations as the

Debating Union, the Queen's Band, and perhaps new things like

the much needed Publicily Department would benefit by new or

increased grants from the A.M.S.

The offer made on Tuesday of a series of articles concerning

different organizations on the campus is hereby welcomed. We
look forward particularly to the article on the Students' Union
A few week.i ago the Journal ran a letter from a group of in

tercsted students asking simple and straightforward questions

about the setup of the Union. This remained largely unanswered
It was followed a few weeks later by a second letter, addre

this time to the House Council direct. In it were some worth

while suggestions which it appears were given rather supercilious

and cursory attention by the Council (largely non-students) and

dismissed. This letter also remained unanswered. Nice en

couragement for students to take an interest in student affairs!

Lack of interest in student administration can be partly

blamed on the students themselves. But not altogether. They arc

never given a chance to get interested; ask the average student

how this or that organization is run. He doesn't know. Nor
can he find out. We've tried, others have tried—and we're still

very much in the dark. If the extent or value of student govern

ment at Queen's can be measured by the general ignorance of

its workings of those who supposedly form its backbone, then w
admit it could hardly be surpassed elsewhere.

Marty Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not

less than S/50, is offered by the

Oueen's University Alumnae
Association. Any woman gradu-

ate of Queen's University with

a Master's degree may hold this

scholarship which will ordinarily

be awarded for a year's graduate

work overseas, A committee

chosen by the Alumnae Associa-

tion will make the award. The

Scholarship may be awarded to

tlie same woman for more than

one year-

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than January

L Further information may be

obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

?25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1939 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 8th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

Domimon Land Surveyors

Examinations

(Prelinmujry Examimliom for

Adviissioii as Ar{ided Pupils)

Date of Examinations

February 13 to February 20, 1940

While summer employment

not assured, there are generally

number of positions made available

successful candidates. For full

particulars, students are requested

interview Professor R. A. Low,

Dr. Hebb Speaks

At Biology Meeting

Dr. D. O. Hebb, recently ap-

pointed by the University to carry

on work in experimental psycho-

log)-, addressed the Biology Club

at the final meeting of the term

which was held at Dr. John Stan-

ley's home last Monday evening.

Cortical Functions

Dr. Hebb spoke mainly on the

function of the cortex of the brain,

and the effect produced by its re-

moval in whole or in part. He sup-

plemented his talk by citing a num-

ber of interesting experiments, and

the results of surgical operations

on the brain to remove tumors.

The speaker stated that the areas

of moral behaviour and social res-

traint are located in tlie frontal

lobes and that tumors on this part

of the brain cause a decided lifting

of restraint and a general degrada-

tion of moral behaviour.

Tumor Removed

The results of surgical removal

of these tumors have proved most

interesting. Some people are affec-

ted more than others. However,

general it has been found that

removal of half the cortex need not

ffect the memory or the ability to

earn,- on socially unless the speech

area, which is also located in the

rfrontal lobes, has been affected.

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Carruthers Hall,

December 9, 1939.

before

'How would I took an c

'Almost at allmctive as

Chrrslmos tiee?
"

00 Sweel Caps,"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The pureit form in tnhich tobacco can be smoked.''

WELCOME
S T U

TO QUEEN
DENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work (o be "As Goofd as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OP CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone Barrie St. Near Princess St.

Special Fares for ChrisUnas
\

Holidays

Students and teachers are entitled

to special train rates on tickets for

the Christmas hohdays. Certihcates

for presentation at the ticket office

may be obtained from the Regis-

trar's Office. The tickets are good

from December 21 to January 8.

greater spirit

a rich return

Seeing Beyond Our Noses

The work of organization for the conference of university

students is going ahead on the campus, despite the general apathy

a majority of the students. A few students have shown

sufficient interest to criticize the idea of conferences in genera!

and the Queen's Student Assembly in particular. We realize

criticism is a healthy indication and would like to see more

it, both favorable and adverse, on the subject of conferences.

Perhaps the first criticism expressed is that the sending of

delegates gives no visible returns. A moment's thought or in-

quiry into the results of the Winnipeg Conference will show that

the organization of the Q.S.A. here, the formation of the Can-

adian University Press, the campaign for scholarships which

has borne abundant fruit, and the fostering of a

of national unity have been direct results giving

on the energy and money invested.

The question of representation has brought the charge that

the Q.S.A. are a "poor bunch" to represent Queen's. Last con-

erence saw Queen's ably represented by students such as Lois

Tompkins, Louis Couillard, Don Brunton. This year the students

chosen will be representatives of all campus clubs who have

shown any interest whatsoever in the vital issues to be discussed

at the conference, Our representation will be what we make it

—

there is no reason why the Queen's delegation should not be the

best possible, and one which will contribute greatly to the

conference.

One difficulty stands out—Queen's has been asked to send

twenty delegates, each of which will contribute twenty-five dollars

to a pooled fund. Unless more financial support is given the

drive for finances we will see from six to ten students Paying

to represent Queen's. Each student sent less than the quota

means ten dollars substracted from the pool, and will mean
the financial failure of the conference if all eastern universities

show the same lack of interest.

If our perspective is limited to our class-rooms and our

minds chained to the assimilation of facts and figures, we will

not grieve such a failure. However, we firmly believe that we

lose all unless we realize the larger purposes for which men and

women are being educated.

In our opinion, if only otte person at ihe conference sees a larger

concept of national unity and determines to use such talents as

he possesses in the cause of leadership, the conference shall have

been worth the effort.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

C A PI TOL. CAPE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious full-course dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
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TRICOLOR EDGE OUT R. C. A. 2-1
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

It's open season for suggestions rule changes in Canadian footbaU
and three of the four Intercollegiate coaches have come forward with
their two cent's worth. Bill Storen, coach of Western champions, who were
the greatest exponents of open football in college circles, favours sweeping
rule changes to open it wider. Ten-yard interference and a rule allowing
a player to forward pass from anywhere behind the line of scrimmage are
his major points in this regard. Bill is the most sweeping of the would-be
rule changers. Doug Kerr, of McGUl, would like to see more interference
but would deprive backfielders of any blocking duties and limit the making
of interference to linemen. Warren Stevens, of Varsity, says that that idea
of unlimited blocking leaves him cold. Some minor changes in the present
three yard zone limit might help, but Warren figures that the running
attack as it is already has about two strikes on the defence.

All three coaches agreed that the rule allowing a player to forward
pass from anywhere behind the line would add a lot to the game. -As
the present ruling stands a passer must fade back five yards behind the
line of scrimmage before throwing the pass. Under the proposed ruling,

a pass could be thrown from a delayed buck or an end run that starts
close to the line. It would make a defensive secondary think twice about
closing in too fast.

Frank Tyndall never said very much about the Canadian versus the
American game. The one point that Frank felt should be considered
was. that of substitutes. He felt that eight substitutes was not enough to
carry in a heavy schedule, and in this, all other coaches agreed. As Frank
put it; a man comes out to practice day after day, works hard and then
finds at the end of the week that he will be forced to remain at home
because an Intercollegiate ruling forbids the carrying of more than twenty
men. Another point to , be considered is the fact that if you haven't a
capable substitute for every position on the team, then there is going to

be a lot of doubling up every time a substitution is made. All this could
be eliminated by the carrying of twelve subs instead of the present eight.

It'll take a lot of battling to convince the rule makers that these are
points worth conadering but we extend to the rebels our heartiest hopes.

A big weekend in sport is coming up with basketball and boxing and
wrestling sharing the spotlight. The hoopsters have a big day on their

hands Saturday, when they tackle Ottawa College and Alexandria Bay
teams in successive games. It would certainly boost Johnny Edwards'
stock quite a bit if the boys come through.

'^he ring and matmen are also going to have a btg night when they
tackle Trenton's well-conditioned squad. Better turn out and see Leo
Macdonald fight for his only time this year. Leo is ineligible for Inter-

collegiate but is helping Jack Jarvis out in these bouts and the airman
that draws him is going to think that he walked into his own propellor.

Armies Rough Tactics Force

Queen's Into Defensive Hockey

Walshmen Show Strength
In Backchecking

Department

Ringside Ctiatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

The Roya! Canadian Air Force

invades our gym tonight to en-

gTige us in a wrestling and box-

ing combat. The assault takes

place at 8 o'clock in the gym-
nasium. We were unable to get

a linc-up on the chaps from R.C.

A.F., but from all accounts, they

have some exceptionally good

men, especially in the wrestling

department. However our own
club is also very strong. It is

obvious then that the assault

should be a hum-dinger — full of

action and keen rivalry.

Below are the boxers who will

compete against the Air Force.

135—Bill Hanna
145—Art Smith

145—Guy Mathers

145—Scotty Wilson

145—Ron Haflidson

155—Doug Chant
165—Pete PerchisoTi

175—Leo McDonald
Bill Craven and Johnny Evans,

two Queen's men, will fight off

at 118 lbs.

The following are the wrestlers

who will compete.

135—John Parry

145—R. Kennedy
145—George Neumann
155—P. Malachowski

Coaches Jack Jarvis and Gord
McMahon are very optimistic

about their boys. Queen's should

be able to knock them for a

couple of loops is the opinion ot

all members of the team, For
three weeks now, our assault

team has been training very faith-

fully and everybody seems to be
in the pink.

One of the highlights of to-

night's performance will be the

boxing bout of Leo McDonald,

twice Intercollegiate lightheavy-

weight boxing champ. Leo is a

native of Kingston and will un-

doubtedly be the favourite.

Queen's has a very colourful

^SfSrcgation of performers. Be-

sides Slav, Finn, and German ex-

traction and the usual run of

Irish and Scotch, we also have

Assault

~ (Continued from page 1)

these range from 135 pounds to 175

pounds, which weight is the head-

liner. In this bout, die fans will

have a chance to see some master-

ful boxing and coordination when

Leo Macdonald steps out against

Flying Officer Rej'nolds. Pete

Perchlson will return to the wars,

and the clever left-hander should

go well against Al Smith. Pete

Cain, a newcomer but a regular

toughie in the ring will be matched

tigainst Ross of Trenton, while

Doug Cliant, a star last year, is

drawn against Snape. Guy Ma-

thers, a freshman boxer, from

whom Jarvis expects a lot and Bill

Hanna, another newcomer to our

boxing circles will attempt to handle

McKee and W'ayhtt.

The Air Force are bringing an

extra man in the 135 pound and the

1C5 pound class which may mean

that we will see "Long John" Silver

and either Art Smith or Haflidson

in action. It promises to he a big

night, so come out and cheer your

team to a win.

If you can leave your studies far

behind you

And go on picnics with a keg of

beer

;

If vou refuse to let professors bind

you

With rules and regulations while

you're here

;

If you refuse to lose your social

viewpoint.

Regarding grades as just a lot of

bunk;

And raise your liquid content to the

dew-point,

You'll have your fun, and what is

more, you'll flunk.

—Gatewa)\

an Icelander. Ron Haflidson. Ron

boxes at 145 lbs. and will be in

action tonight.

This is the first assault of the

year so how about coming out

en masse and showing your team

that they have your support.

There is a special invitation to

Levana. You can take in the

dance afterwards.

Queen's entry in the Van Home
Senior Series held intact their

wiiming streak Dy downing the

R.C.A. team in a rough contest at

the Arena Wednesday night by a

score of 2-1. The play throughout

was somewhat ragged because of

the rough tactics used by the Army
squad but Queen's deserved the

win mainly because of their back-

checking game.

From the outset tlie R.C.A. team

employed all ways and means at

their disposal to stop the onrushing

Queen's forwards, these methods in-

chided shoulders, knees, hips, cross-

checking and trips. Because of the

poor refereeing this play continued

to the end and marred what would

have been a fast hard game of

hockey.

The first period started fast but

the dirt soon began to fly. Queen's

went into the lead at the thirteen

minute mark on a goal by Bud
Johnson with assists going to

Dewer and Bassarab. Tremblay

replaced Burrows, who had little

work, at the beginning of the sec-

ond session. With Queen's a man
short Armstrong drove home a shot

during a ganging attack that cleanly

beat Tremblay. Play continued

hard and fast as Queen's tried to

get aliead when the Arm)' were

short handed and with three min-

utes to go Rick Hepburn scored on

a pass-out from Bassarab.

The third period saw little ex-

citement except for scraps all over

the ice and Queen's definitely play-

ed defensive hockey to hold their

lead.

Queen's played the last two

periods ^vithoul Burrows, J. Neil-

son, B. Neilson and the two Wil-

liamsons, all being saved from the

rough encounter for more import-

ant matches. Of the rest Johnson,

Bassarab, Lane and Carter stood

out both defensively and offensively.

With better officiating these two

teams should definitely put on a

good show in their next meeting.

COACH "FLAT" WALSH

- - - charges still unbeaten in pre-

season Van Home Series.

Softball Standing

Section A
W L F A Pts

Science '-10
. . 4 0 43 14 S

Science '43
. . 3 1 43 15 6

Arts '40
. . . 2 2 45 17 4

Theologj' . . . 0 3 14 70 1

Meds '42
. . . 0 3 25 54 I

Section B

Meds '40 ... 3 0 26 10 6

Science '41 .. 2 1 23 / 4

Arts '41 ... 1 2 15 33 2

Meds '44 ... 0 3 11 25 0

Section C

Arts '42 .... 3 0 10 6 6

Science ''42 . . 2 1 37 17 4

Meds '45 ... 1 2 3 18 2

Meds '41 ... 0 3 7 16 0

Playoff Dates

Mon. Dec. 4. 6.00 p.m., Science

'40 vs. Science '43, (one hour

game).

Tues., Dec. 5, 6.00 p.m.. Meds
'40 vs. Science '42, (one hour

game).

Wed.. Dec. 6, 6.00 p.m., Arts '42

vs. Science '42, (one hour game)

Thurs., Dec. 7, 7.00 p.m.. Win

ner A vs. Winner B, (seven inning

game).

Sat., Dec. 9, 2,30 p.m.. Winner

C vs. Winner above, (final, seven

inning game).

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 383

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meala $5.50— 14 Meala 9U9
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tetm

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTSI

Yes, gents and co-eds, you will be glad to leam that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS

Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular customer

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. 0-B.E..

Prop.

354 PrinceM Street

Kingstoo, Out.

Basketball Line-ups

FIRST GAME
Queen's

Robertson

Williams ,

Ottawa U.

12

.... Joyce

I

11

9

10

2

3

8

7

3

5 Simpson .

9 Polowin

6 Sutherland

4 McDongall

12 Hitsman .

U Walker . ,

10 "Halliday .

8 Lake Centre . . -

Referee: Mr. J. Hoba

SECOND GAME
Queen's

McLellan Centre .

Davis Forward

Walker Forward

Graham Guard

Alexandria Bay

. . . Millet

. . Shangraw

. . B. Petrie

. . . Senecal

S Mitchell . .

10 Harrington

S Lewis . . .

7 Buckmaster

10

6

3

Guard Estes 12

. . . Forward N. Petrie 7

.... Centre Pharoah 9

.... Guard Carney 8

. . . Guard Challain 4

. . Forward Ryan 14

Referee: Mr. R. Elliott

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIAJiS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME or AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

§TCNC'$ rLOWEClSHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the W .id in » few Hour*

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o oft<!n if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Porfratta

of Bisttnction
• D

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

O

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

Phone 3800

BY JOHN PARKY

In this second article I shall

attempt to conclude a summary

of the sigTiificant address of Sir

Edward Mellanby, delivered last

April in Cambridge, England.

In further review of recent

scientific medical progress, Sir

Edward touched on advances in

sanitation and cleanliness which

have wiped out many of the de-

cimating diseases of centuries.

Even in 1900, typhoid killed SCXX)

yearly in England
;
nowadays a

mild epidemic causes a public

scandal. T.B. and childhood

diseases have likewise fallen be-

fore the advancing forces of

medical science. Only consider

the change: as short a time ago

as 1922, over 42% of all deaths

occurred before the age of 50,

and in 1937 only 27% of deaths

occurred before that age.

Are these "dry statistics?" On
the printed page, perhaps, but

only ponder their significance

and realize what a wealth of

human endeavor has gone into

their realization ! However, as

was to he expected, this sparing

of lives from potentially early

death has been associated with

an increased incidence of the kill-

ing diseases of later life. The
increase in mortality due to

diseases of the heart and circula

tion has been exceptionaliy great.

Deaths from cancer also have

risen though there is not much
support tor the view that cancer

has increased more rapidly than

n be accounted for by the larger

number of older people now liv

TYPING DONE
EMays, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Reports, Letters, KeportE of Societies,
Finincia] Statements, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—5c Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Bitn chURc fat all tabulu worS

Ha*e oa hand lew «U BagUih II Note*

W. J. WiSKfN
P*ione 3720 32 Ndson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

LATEST MODELS

IN

WINTER

OVERCOATS

Double Breasted Drape and

Single Breasted Raglan

Styles for only

$24.50
Just the colors you'll want

—Greens, Blues. Greys and

Browns.

You know it's right

it comes from

idien

BIBBY'S
Headquarters for students styles

78 - 80 - 82 Princess St

Sir Edward is not one to prate

only of the successes of scientific

Medicine. The medical scientist

chafes at the delays which occur

before many of his teachings are

adopted by public auliiorities or

private citizens. He knows, for

e.vamplc, that diphtheria could

be cleared out of the country at

fjuce by the preventive inocula-

tion of infants and children with

diphtheria toxoid, as has hap-

pened in Hamilton, Ontario,

where not one case of it in a

population of 175,000 has been
gnosed in five years. An even

better example is to be seen in

the field of nutrition, where every

Txf'crl kiwws thai the consumption

of proper food from birth onwards
would rcz'olulioiiizc the standards

of health and physique.

In the changing medical scene,

with its ever-lowering incidence

of infectious diseases, Sir Edward
set-s the hu-;|,iial nf today assum-
ing a i!irii.ri.i,t tuiK-tion. "Alto-
gether," >ay, ho, "the acute and
killing diseases of early and
middle life may be expected to
become less prominent, and the
chronic and disabling diseases of
old age more common. The
average age of hospital j)aticnts

will probably increase and ex-

cept for motor accidents, hos-

pitals will tend to become places
tor the alleviation of suffering

and provision of comfort for the
aged, and not so much places
vvhtre dramatic cures are per-
formed and the sick restored to
Ileal th."

This change will be reflected

m the doctor's work. A greater
proportion of tt will be directed

to protect against disease. Par-
ents, for example, will have avail-

able precise knowledge as to how
to produce in their children per-

fect teeth, (though it is fairly

certain that many parents will

not carry out the instructions).

The problem of the diminishing

birth rate the speaker regarded

Nature's best joke," though

It IS sociological rather than

medical. Even if medical science

is able lo save all intants born,

it will make but little difference

to the sociological problem. Just

is medical science was establish-

ng optimum conditions for safe

birth, fewer and fewer babies

were being born. Along with

this consider that the expecta-

tion of life of the newly born has

increased by some sixteen years

since the end of the last century.

Geneticists and psychologists say

that the reduction in size of

families is producing a lower

average intelligence ; economists

that it does not solve the unem-

ployment problem, and might

make it worse. The rapidly in-

creasing members of the com-

munity over 60 will have to be

maintained by an even more

rapidly diminishing number of

workers under 50.

Sir Edward turned in conclu-

sion to the problems of degenera-

tive disease and old age. a field

not yet seriously tackled. By
learning the chemical processes

actually responsible for degen-

erative changes, it may be pos-

sible to defer the signs and

symptoms of age and to lengthen

the active periods of the lives of

men intl women. But if the first

effect of medical research is to

increase the span of life to four

score years, but in such a way
that the added years will be

"labour and sorrow," the outlook

is indeed gloomy.

Lastly, Sir Edward remarked
that if the past was any criterion,

the adoption of the teachings of

medical science would greatly

lag behind the new discoveries,

The extent of the lag would de-

pend on medical leadership, on
doctors themselves, on public

health authorities, and on gen-

eral intelligence . , . However,
"medical literature is as excit-

ing nowadays as any in the

world, and the doctor who does

not keep pace with discovery

must be both unimaginative and
out of his proper vocation."

At the risk of being charged
with over-enthusiasm, one i;

tempted to suggest that all medi
cal students should read the Bri

tish Medical Journal synopsis of

Sir Edward Mellanby's address
Every paragraph carries signifi-

cance, and to see one's profession
in a truer perspective is to be
able to interpret it more accurate-
ly to others. The Journal in

question is that of May 13, 1939,

and will be found in the Medical
Library.

Last Fireside

Of Term Sunday

Another Fireside is being held by

the Student Christian Movement on

Sunday evening at 8.30 p.m., at the

home of Prof. Norman Miller. 2S

Kensington Avenue.

Miss Kinney Speaks

Miss Margaret Kinney, national

-ecrel.iry of the S.C.M., who

\iviifj the campus a few week^

nt;o, will be the speaker. Her topic

"The Student and War" should

prove to be of wide interest, as she

will deal not only with the Eu-

ropean student but also with the

Chinese and Japanese. A recent

tour of Canadian universities en-

ables her to comment from first-

hand experience as to the attitude

of the Canadian student towards

war.

Make a point of attending this

—

the last of (he S.C.M. Firesides

for the Fall term.

Conferences

(Continued from page 1)

lake part in discussions around

the theme of the conference. "The

World Mission of the Church."

Round Table Discussion

Five hundred delegates will be

present from most of the uni-

versities of Canada and the Unit-

ed States. Round table discus-

sions will take up the majority

of the time, rather than addresses

or lectures. Foundation work for

this conference is being laid by

the Queen's delegates in a study

group under the leadership of

Professor Law. Up to the pres-

ent, economic and psychological

causes and results of war have

been thoughtfully presented to

the group by Professors Corry.

Mackintosh and Trotter. The

attitudes of the Protestant and

Catholic churches are yet to be

presented by Dr. Harry B. Clarke

and Father Moonev.

Coming Events

FRIDAY

Hockey

Queen's Juniors vs- R.C.A.,

Jock Harty Arena—8.00 p.m.

Boxing and Wrestling

Queen's vs. Trenton R.CA.F,,

Gymnasium—8.30 p.m.

SATURDAY

Basketball

Queen's Seniors vs. Ottawa U.

Gymnasium.

Queen's Seniors vs. Alexandria

Bay. Gymnasium.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will meet to-

night at 6.45 p.m. in the Stu-

dents' Union. Discussion as usual

will be under the leadership of

Professor J. O. Watts.

Use the Journal ads, that's'what

they're for.

{Continued from page 1)

Agenda Considered

The question of the agenda for

the meeting was also raised and the

President stated that a letter had

been sent to each Council request-

ing that suitable topics for such

agenda be considered on every

campus and that as wide publicity

be given as possible to tliis point,

"Only by an intensive discussion of

tlie possible agenda topics by as

many students as possible on each

campus, and mature consideration

by the various councils can a re-

presentative and vital agenda be

drawn up. This matter is now

being considered and the tentative

agenda should be ready for cir-

culation throughout the Dominion

within the next few days," staled

McDonald.

The possibility of co-operation

with the C.S.A. and the S.C.M. was

also discussed and the President

pointed out that the Federation had

invited the C.S..^. to send a dele-

gate to the biennial meeting to lay

proposals before the meeting on this

point.

Reduced Pares

Tn discussing tne work done by

the Federation, the President stated

that through the agency of the Na-

tional Federation reduced railway

fares for students between all

points in Canada were to be in

effect at the Christmas vacation and

also showed how the Executive of

the Federation had been responsible

for the organization and mainten-

ance of the C.U.P. and the National

Exchange Scholarship system which

had provided some hundred and

fifty scholarships to Canadian

students.

The President made no comment

when approached on the question of

honorary officers merely stating

that the only honorary officer of

the Federation was the Hon. Presi-

dent, His Excellency the Governor-

General.

The Guy that did this .

.

we venture to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of tlrinking a quart of

milk a day — result, he's big, rawboned and full of

energy and we would ahnosl be ready to bet he's a

Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to
we venture lo say again—was one of those fellows

who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every

meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than 10% of the good health qualities pure milk
contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard Rolleiflex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Bvercady Case

Price $65.00

This rc-pre5eiits a good buy.
ThcsL- camtras arc very scarce
at [ircsyiii rtnil have a high turn-
in vahit at any linic.

•

For Any Photographic

Requirements consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

When buying buy. from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Canada's Finest

VIRGINIA

CIGARETTE

PACKAGES - lOo W25(

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
Sunday, Dec. 3r6, 1939

Rev. Richmond CraiB. D.D.

Ottawa, Ont.

(The Scouh Pceicher)

ianttfi) <S.ifuvcij

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Every SuQilay

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Helena Hubinslein suggests

two charming gifts in one,

OP if you wish, separately.

Encliante Eau de Cologne and

Enchanle Balh Powder in gold

boxes with red trim 2.75.

Separately, Enclionte Eau de

Cologne 1.50, Encliante Bath

Powder 1.25.

Jury & Peacock
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

Mahood Drugs

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DID YOU EVER
CATCH A

SUNBEAM?
You can, you know, by taking
vitamin capsules daily. Figura-
tively speaking, they are "sun-
beams" because ihey are a de-
pendable source of "Sunshine"
Vitamin D, which is so im-
portant to general good health.
Take them regularly and you'll
have fewer and less severe colds
'this winter.

CERTIFIED
HALIBUT LIVER

CAPSULES

63c
50 in box

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATQRS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2>

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16S Princess Street

Debate

(Continued from page 1)

disorganized economically by the

conflict and to prevent or alleviate

economic distress in the vanquished

territory in which democracy will

have to be established. Since a cer-

tain degree of economic prosperity

is essential for the maintenance of

a democracy, it is necessary that

some nation be sufficiently strong

to aid the conquered land enough
tn permit democracy to function

properly. American participation,

however, would impair her econ-

omic stren^h, and so pfevent her

from helping to rehabilitate Ger-

(11 any as American neutrality

would permit.

Peace Sooner

"If democracies work together

peace will come sooner," claimed

Alex Stalker of McGill, the first

speaker upholding the negative case.

"If the United States is out of

he peace settlement, and she will

'ikely be out unless she participates

actively, there is slight prospect of

1 peace better than that of 1919-

30," he said. ' Unless there is a

more moderate peace treaty, there

will be another major European

war because tlie highly imperfect

peace treaty gave rise to Hitlerism.

Alex Stalker argued that another

war would not be in/ the interests

of democracy.

Mildred Dougherty, the second

Queen's speaker, questioned the

wisdom of an encirclement policy

in respect to Gemiany by the de-

mocracies to overthrow Hitler's

government and to restore democ-

racy to Gennany.

War Impairs Democracy

She stated, "Any country which

goes to war must abandon certain

elements of democracy in order to

obtain -greater efficiency." The
U.S.A. as a neutral is not affected

hy these limitations. Only if she

remains neutral can she preserve

the democracy to the extent which

she now enjoys.

She pointed out that the nentral-

ity of the U.S.A. is a restraining

iifluence on Russia and Italy, If

the Americans -would enter the

struggle, a chain of events might

occur which would lead to Ru»-
vian or Italian intervention,

"There is no need to impose a

crushing defeat upon the German
people," she observed. The British

and French strategy^'is German sub-

mission by starvation. Since time

is the greatest factor in our stra-

tcg)', the neutrality of the United

States will further our interests be-

cause the British Empire-Common-

wealth gets much of its goods from

the L^S.-fV. If she is to produce

efficiently, she must have her man-

power in the factories.

She pointed out that the United

States will be more able to enforce

the peace aims after the war because

she will not be influenced by the

hatreds generated in the conflict.

Lloyd Henderson

Lloyd Henderson, the second

-McCiitl speaker, stated, "If the

U.S.A. is not at war, she cannot

put forth her war aims. Why has

the United States any right to come

n the war when it is over?" She

lias no right to decide the issues at

the pL-.ice conference unless she

|iarlici|)ates.

Church Service

The University Church

Service for Sunday, Dec. 10

fa week from next Sunday),

will be held under the aus-

pices of the Newman Club.

Rev. Father M c C o r k I e
,

Superior of St. Michael's

College, Toronto, will be

the guest speaker. The ser-

vice will be under the direc-

tion of Rev. T. E. Mooney,

Chaplain of the Newman
Club and director of St.

Mary's Cathedral Male
Choir which will assist in

the service.

Q.S.A.

The committee of the Queen's

Student Assembly will hold a

meeting: in the Senate Room of

the Old Arts Building at 7 p.

Friday, Dec. 1. Will all campus
club representatives please at-

tend as this is a very important

meeting? Arrangements will be

made for choosing delcg-ates and

assisting tjie Finance Committee.

Basketball

(Continued from page 1)

Beat Bearded Team
The Alexandria Bay team hit

town with plenty of strength in

their line-up and a record of one

win and one loss in two game
played SO far. They won from the

House of David team by a score of

32-19, wliich stamps them as a

strong team. In their otlier game,

they dropped a 30-18 decision to

Renaissance, who hold the title of

the World Champion Colored Bas

ketball Team.

It looks like the lads will have

to step to keep up with these two

teams on Saturday, and your sup-

port would help matters along.

He pointed out that, if the

U.S.A. entered, she could trans-

port the goods to the Allies in her

ships and so relieve the tension

placed upon British shipping at

present. She could permit .Ameri-

can credit to be given to the Allies

and even to make a free contribu-

tion. He noted the continually in-

creasing and approaching threat of

dictatorship to the democracy of

the U.S.A. in the Italian economic

penetration into South America

where the United States seems to

be losing ground.

Clash with Dictatorship

The Rome-Berlin-Tokio combin-

ation of dictatorships caused tlie

successful aggression in Ethiopia

Spain, China, Austria, Czecho-

slovakia, Memel, Albania and

Poland. We already see the die

tatorship of the U.S.S.R. penetrat

ing into the Baltic and Balkan

areas. Eventually there will be a

clash between the U.S..\. and die

tatorship. Therefore why should

not the U.S.A. participate sooner

rather than later?

"German}' now feels that she will

win the war," he claimed. He
doubted that she could continue to

believe that she will achieve vic-

tory if among her opponents were

another nation of one hundred and

thirty million people.

<Ei;riBtmas CarJia

See our assortment of University and Faculty Cards

at real low prices

•

TECHNICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's UniverBity Ground» ONTARIO

Campus Clippings

We quote without comment an

editorial which appeared in the

Daily Priiweloma'i of November

11. It is headed "R.I. P."

"Today is a day to be cynical

because it is Armistice Day. As
everyliody knows. Armistice Day

is a ridiculous day because it is

no different from any other day

except that it only reminds every-

one that there will have to be

another Armistice Day if this

Armistice Day is to mean any-

thing.

There was once a time when
really sincere people, even slight-

ly cynical people, used to cele-

brate Armistice Day and realize

that it stood for something. It

stood for peace and ideals and

friendship and brotherly love and

good will toward men. It stood

for a world safe for people to

live in, a world safe for de-

mocracy. It stood for a world

where men and women and little

children did not burrow under

the ground like moles and cower

in little caves of steel and con-

crete.

1 1 stood for a world where

men could talk and sing and

whistle and say what they
thought. It stood for a world

where one man was as good as

another man, where men were

not shot because they had long

and crooked noses—because they

were thrifty and smart and had

money and other people did not.

it stood for a world where a man
could speak and hear the truth.

It was a great world, this world

when Armistice Day had a mean-

* * V

Dr. A. L. Lachar of IJlinois

speaking in University of Mani-

toba, picks an all-star brain trust

"If I could ask the ten great-

est living people in the world to

a party, I would invite Franklin

Roosevelt, as peace promoter:

Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, fighter

for freedom ; Albert Einstein, who
gave Science a new religion

;

Thomas Mann, the man of let-

ters; Helen Keller, as conqueror

of physical disabilities ; Sir Fred-

erick Banting, symbol of the mi-

crobe hunters: Arturo Toscanini,

the soul of music ; Ghandi. and

Kagawa, the eastern reformers

and Pope Pius XII as foe of

Fascist ideology.

"These represent a great mix-

ture of races and opinions, but,

no single people is the bearer of

civilization. All great characters

are dedicated to social needs; be-

lieving that "Life is spirit, not

material","

* * *

The McGill Daily is responsible

for the following classic.

Girls never make dimples

At men who have pimples.

A guy from .'\rts

Never starts.

A guy from Law
Is mostly jaw.

As for an Aggie

His pants are baggy.

And every Dent

Is a perfect Gent.

A Commerce man
Is an also-ran.

An elderly Med
Is easily led.

But Engineers

Are perfect dears.

English Club

.\ meeting ol the English Club

will be held in the upstairs room

of the Campus Coffee Shop on

Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3.30 p.m.

Professor Alexander will speak

on "Ideology and Literature."

There seems to be a sharp spli".

of opinion in the club on this

subject, therefore Professor .Mex-

ander's talk should have a large

audience.

N.B.— Please come on time,

and in a waking state.

Q.S.A.

( Continued from page 1

)

will be approximately $25, a por-

tion of which the Q.S.A. plans to

pay by sponsoring a Tag Day in

the near future. Adequate repres-

entation of our University at the

Conference depends on the gener-

ous response to the Tag Day oa
the part of the student body.

Epitaph

Here lies

Gus Thistle;

Didn't hear

Train whistle. -Sheaf

Usher; "How far down do you

want to sit, lady ?"

Lady: "Why, all the way, of

course,"—Sheaf.

CLOTHING PRICES ARE SOARING
SKYWARD RITTD U 1 AT TWEDDELL'S

LOW PRE-WAR PRICES
ARE STILL PREVALENT!
You ask how can we do it? , . ,

well here's the reason! Nearly a

year ago when placing orders for

Fall delivery, we were well ad-

vised th.it CLOTHING PRICES
would take a JUMP due to world
conditions generally and in case

of a declaration of war, "the

SKY would be the limit." On
this information, we gambled,

and ordered far greater quanti-

ties than ever before and fortun-

ately for us and you, too, that

we took this gamble as the worst

has happened, the war is on—
and prices are rising skyward.

But as long as our present stock

lasts we are passing it on to you
at our LOW PRE-WAR
PRICES.

BUY NOW
AND

SAVE

Suits - Overcoats
Hundreds and hundreds of better quality SUITS and CVER-
COATS in styles, fabrics and shades for all men and young
men. Every suit or overcoat is a topnotch value that has
no equal anywhere at their PRE-WAR PRICES,
Here's value, the like you won't get for years and years to
come,

OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50.00
SUITS $17.50 to $40.00

^^ Smart HATS
V The largest stock in the city.

All are llic newest in style

by Canada's best hat manu-
facturers.

LA SALLE
T^^J' ^ ''"^'^ ^^-^^

^ Vflt>„ KENSINGTON
lined $3.95

BROCK
/ fHI&.^fiF '^"^ ^^-^

STETSON Special

lined $6.00

y STETSON Standard
' lined $7.50

FURNISHINGS
An unexcelled selection of fresh new stock of SHIRTS,
TIES. GLOVES, SCARVES. SOCKS, UNDERWEAR, etc.

All an- Tweddell's regular quality and MODERATELY
PRICED.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St Phone 3706
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THIS IS THE EIMD - -

science:

FORTY'S FINAL FLING
with THE MODERNAIRES

GRANT HALL TONIGHT $1.25 per couple

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSE-
SUPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Mermaids Drilling

For Meet, Dec. 10

With the Women's Intercol-

Icg-iate Swimming Meet coming

on December 10 practices are

getting under way in real earn-

est. The pool is open for Le-

vana every day from 2-3 p.m.

and additional time has been

granted on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday from 11-12 and

Wednesday night from 7-8.30.

The following girls are par-

ticnlarly urged to practice regul-

arly : Peggy Clark, Mae Shaw,

Doreen Jeffs, Nancy Lothian.

Margaret Far(|uharson, Betty
Mills, and L,ydia Klein.

Any girl who has her eye on a

position for the team may chal-

lenge any of the above-mentioned

girls in speed, style or ornamental

-Swimming or diving, Prospective

challengers are urged to turn out

cverj- afternoon from 2-3.

The Intercollegiate Meet will

be held in Hamilton this year and
with steady, hard practice Le-
vana should be able to carry the

Tricolor right up to the top and
put the swimming honours along
with the tennis championship.

Commerce Club

TYPEWRITERS
Sm our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phono 819 171 WeUiiiEton St,

•

Made from
Your Own Favorite

negatives

Complete With

envelopes

65c
A DOZEN

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Printess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

•

WE DELIVER FASTER

NOTES

{Continued from page 1

)

Germany were too high to be fea-

sible and the Allies could not re-

pay their debt to the United States

until they tlieniselves received pav-

menl. Russia was bankrupt and

repudiated her pre-war debts on a

high moral scale. After a reason-

able attitude had begun to develop

the creditor countries began to lend

to Germany to help her pay her

debts. The investments were not

wise and tlie money was used for

unprotluctive enterprises. When Ihe

crisis of 1929 became evident the

people of the United States insisted

on the repayment of their German
investments and could hot collect.

This intensified the 'situation and
contributed to the crash.

Incorrect Attitude

"Attitude of creditors to say
that debtors must pay if they can
or can not" is not correct the

speaker explained. Capitalism
demands that both profits and
losses are private and therefore
losses must not be nationalized..

The great drawback today in

the non-payment of post war
debts to United States is the
American refusal to extend credit

to the Allies in the present con-
flict, Dr. Bonn concluded.

"I'm fed up on that," said the

baby, pointing to the high chair.

—Sheaf.

Home Nursing Exam

The oral and practical examin-

ation for the St. John Ambulance

Association Diploma in Adult

Home Nursing will be held on

Monday, Dec. 4 from 7-9 p.m.

for the Monday group and on

Tuesday, Dec. 5 from 7-9 p.m.

for the Tuesday group. The

exam will be held in the Nurses'

Training Class Room where

Home Nursing courses have been

in session for the last six weeks.

It is important that the candi-

dates take their bandages to the

test.

Anyone who has missed more

than two classes is not eligible

for the Diploma. Co-eds who
have missed two classes may try

the examination but it will be

at the discretion of the examin-

ing board whether a diploma will

be awarded.

Dr. P. J<1. Macdonnell has been

appointed head of the examining

board and will be assisted by
several ot^iers.

Badminton

It would be appreciated if the

girls playing in the tournament

would post the results oi their

games on the bulletin board in

the Arts Building.

Skating

Figure skating classes are un-

der way with about 20 embryo
Sonja Henie's on the ice every

Monday afternoon from 1-2.

- The hockey players have not

turned out in corresponding num-
bers but it is hoped that they

will when the teams are organ-

ized. Hockey practices are every

Wednesday from 1-2 p.m.

Basketball

The Freshettes defeated the

Sophs 13-8 in a hard-fought game
last Friday. The Freshettes bad
the edge over '42 in their de-

fence line.

On Wednesday '40 downed
'41 by a ten point lead; score 20-

10.

The final game will be fought

out between '43 and '41 on Fri-

day at 1 o'clock.

Tumbling

Miss Ross is thinking of or-

ganizing a tumbling class. Any
co-ed interested is asked to get

"I suppose that's one of those
liorrid futuristic paintings you call

art."

"No, tliat's a mirror."—Sheaf.

The real trouble with our youth
today is that they were out all of

the night before.—Brunswickan.

A.M.S.

( Continued from page 1

)

was passed that he be recom-

mended to the A.B. of C.

Concerning the War Aid Com-
mittee, it was reported indirectly

that it had realized $155.00 for

the Red Cross. Milton Little,

on behalf of the Q.S.A. estimated

that it needed $250 to send dele-

gates to Montreal ;
permission

was given the Q.S.A. to bold a

tag day and an amateur night to

raise money for that purpose,

and the budget it submitted ask-

ing for $35.00 was approved and

granted.

Tricolor Progress

In reporting the progress of

the Tricolor it was stated that

$450 of advertising had been col-

lected out of the estimated $700.

After some discussion as to

whether students who bought

grandstand tickets for football

games should be allowed money
on their book of tickets, the

meeting was adjourned.

Grabberwochy

'Twas Danzig and the Swastikoves

Did heil and hittle in the reich,

AU nazi were the lindengroves

And the neuraths julestreich.

"Beware the Grabberwoch, my son,

The plans that spawn, the plots

that hatch I

Beware the jewjew bird, and shun

The fuhrious Bundersnatch !"

He took his aryan horde in hand.

Long time the Gestapo he taught,

Then rested he by the Baltic sea

And stood awhile in thought.

And as a Polish oath they swore,

The Grabberwoch with lies aflame,

Came goering down the corridor.

And goebbelled as it came.

Ein Zwei ! Ein Zwei ! one in the eye

For Polska folk alas, alack.

He left them dead and as their head

He came mdnkampering back.

"And hast thou ta'en thy
~

lebcnsraum ?

Come to my arms, my rhenish

boy!

A grabjous day "Seig Heil, be gay
!"

A strengthened in his joy.'

'Twas Danzig and the Swastikoves

Did heil and hittle in the reich.

All nazi were the lindengroves

And tlie neuraths julestreich.

-Michael Earsley (Time and Tide)

in touch with her.

Science Frosh

All regulations for Science

Frosh will be cancelled for

a period beginning on Fri-

day, Dec. 8, at 6 p.m. and
ending Monday, Dec. 11, at

7 a.m.

Studes Take Note

Only fourteen more browning

days before Christmas.

FOR RENT
Two warm, nicely furnished

bedrooms. Rates quite reason-

able, Apply 241 Johnson Street.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1S15

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Eates Custom Tailoring

J. H.S.DERRY Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & Juy'B Sipautg ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great ABSorlment New and Very Modem

Xhe «lacKson Rress
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1S27-W 216 Princess St.

see tlie little bug

nesstled in the nig

hovf liappy lie must be

to live so rnggedly

—Sheaf,

MceALL'S CESTADRANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

stnson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Description
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A C.U.P. FEATURE

From Saskatchewan

A Saskatdiewan freshman left

his book in the locker at the uni-

versity swimming pool on men
day. He reminded himself about

it the nest day, which was women's

day, and went to fetch it. With i

very casual "Excuse me" he wan
dered through the locker room
where the young ladies were pre

Ijaring to get into their bathing

suits. Without so much as batting

an eyelash or casting a casual

glance he went over lo his locker.

He unlocked it and extracted his

book, tucked the book under his

arm, and, whistling a tune, walked

out past the disrobing women. The

case is being taken under considera-

tion by the psychology department

but they can't make head or tail of

it. They can't study the emotions

of the fellow who obviously has no

emotions.

And at the same university

chemistry professor was showing

teclmical films to' a class of ellgi

neering students and a women's

clieniistry class. The engineers are

a lonesome lot and they forgot that

it was a technical film. So in about

ten minutes, the room echoed with

a'resounding slap. The professor

thought it was applause and took a

bow.

Conferences

By the time this is printed, what

is written here will be old, wrong,

or just plain omitted. The N.F.C.

U.S. has decided to change its

meeting place from Ottawa to

Montreal ostensibly to be nearer the

C.S.A. which is meeting in Ste.

Anne de Eellevue. The C.S.A. has

two alternatives. Either they can

move from Ste. Anne de Bellevue

to Montreal to be nearer to the

N.F.C.U.S., or they can move to

Ottawa, to be further from the

N.F.C.U.S. The railroad com-

panies, who watch these arrange-

ments carefully, are undergoing

one awful headache. Meanwhile,

Western's Art College has with-

drawn from the N.F.C.U.S.. claim-

ing that it is something for one

university rather than one of the

faculties. There is trouble out

east, and the west is silent but

unstable.

Espionage I

At McMaster they have discover-

ed strange doings. "They" are the

McMaster Secret Police, a non-

existent organization who can al-

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Conlinued on page 7)

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, Commerce
Head, Leaves For Ottawa Soon

Noted Catholic

Theologian Speaks

At Service Sunday

Reverend E. J. McCorkeU
Of St. Michael's CoUege
Guest At Newman Club
Service Along With Choir

Rev. E. J. McCorkell, C.S.B.,

M.A., Superior of St. Michael's

College, in die University of Tor-

onto will be the guest speaker at

the next University Service to be

held in Grant Hall, December 10.

This will be the last of these ser-

vices to be held this term.

University Work
Father McCorkell lias spent a

life-time in University work and
has for some years held a respon-

sible position in one of the leading

Catliolic Colleges in Canada. He is

therefore well qualified by learning

and experience to speak to a con-

gregation of University students.

Because we are celebrating the holy

season of Advent and commemorat-
ing the long period of anxious

waiting for the coming of the Re-

deemer, he has chosen to preach

on Mary, the Virgin Mother of

Cod, with whom that preparation

was completed.

Choir Sings

The arrangements for die service

have been made in co-operation

with the Newman Club. As usual

the male choir of St. Mar\''s Cathe-

dral will assist and will sing some

of the Advent Music which inter-

prets so beautifully the longing

expectation of the Jews for the

coming of Christ. The service will

begin ^iromptly at eleven o'clock.

S. C. M.

Fireside

Will Serve Dominion In
Economic and Financial

Advisory Capacity

Leaves Dee, 11

In a statement to the Journal

Monday, Dr. McNeUI, Vice-Prin

cipa! of the University, announced

that a leave of absence has been

granted to Professor W. A. Mac-
kintosh, head of the Commerce De-

partment, starting December U.

Professor i\Tackintosh has re-

ceived a call from the Dominion

Government through the Minister

of Finance, Col. J. L. Ralston, to

deal with certain economic prob-

lems relative to die part that Can-

ada is playing in this time of inter-

national strife. While it is not

known definitely at present exactly

what Professor Mackintosh's posi

tion will be, it is believed that he will

play a part on the committee now
headed by W. C. Clark, Deputy

Minister of Finance. Though this

leave is in effect 'till next October

DR. MACKINTOSH
(Continued on page 8)

Early Plans For

Argentinita Troiipe

Members Able To Obtain

Guest Tickets

On Sunday evening the last

Fireside nieeliiig of the term, of the

Student Christian Movement was

held at the home of Professor

Miller. After a short sing-song,

the speaker of the evening, Miss

Margaret Kinney, National Secre-

tary of the S.CM., was introduced

by the chairman,' Ken Harding,

Miss Kinney began her talk with

the statement that most students

wonder what they can do in a prac-

S.C.M. FIRESIDE

(Continued on page 7)

Ban Righ Rafters To Ring
Sunday At Levana Sing - Song

Ban Righ Common Room will

be thrown open for the men stu-

dents on Sunday evening, Decem-

ber 10 at 8.00 p.m. for the annual

Levana Sing Song. Men whether

dated by their girl friends or in

single bhss are welcome.

A representative program , of

songs will be drawn up for the

occasion and one of the campus's,

best and loudest singers will be

engaged as leader. In order to

eliminate those first embarrassing

moments when no one is brazen

enough to lift up his voice the com-

mittee has asked the Glee Club to

come and start the ball rolling.

The Sing Song has become in-

creasingly popular in Uio last few

years on the campus. It provides

a few hours of relaxation from the

Christmas exam blues and is a

wonderful prescription for restoring

a good humour.

In view of the fact that this i^

to be the last copy of the Journal

for this teiTii, and the next issue

will not be on hand until early in

January, die committee for the stu-

dent concert tickets is advancing

items of interest so as to warn of

events well ahead of time.

Spanish Ballet

To begin with, the next concert

is to be held on Thursday, January

11, \9A0. Although the committee

is reluctant to descend from its

usual aesthetic atmosphere and re-

spect for culture, 'it is still practical

to make note here that this parti-

cular jwrformance will undoubtedly

be of outstanding attraction for the

men students at Queen's; for it is

the ballet program, presented this

year by Argentinita and her Spanish

ballet troupe. No one can forget

the Tmdi Schoop Ballet perform-

ance last year; and though this sea-

son's program is not of the comedy

variety as was the other, neverthe-

less the troupe coming has given

proof in its many tours o£ ils ex-

cellence and appeal.

Guest Tickets

Another very vital item to point

CONCERT SERIES

(Continued on page 8)

Drew Advocates

Stronger Imperial

Ties After Conflict

Traces Many Advantages
Of Defence Co-ordination
Before Toronto Students
Sunday Evening

Toronto, Dec. 1 — (C.U.P.)—

A

closer relationship for defence pur-

poses would be greatly to the ad-

vantage of all parts of the Empire,

and particularly to Canada, whether

we are at peace or war, was the

firm belief expressed by Colonel

George A. Drew, Ontario Opposi-

tion leader, addressing students

Friday at Convocation Hall on

"The British Commonwealth at

War".

Dominions Review

"We must determine as soon as

possible what our Empire rela

tions will be after this war is over,"

Colonel Drew asserted. "Is the Bri

tish Empire as now constituted

bound to collapse at the end of the

war, or will the Dominions remain

united?"

"I am proud to be a citizen of

Canada," said the former Univer-

sity of Toronto student, "but I am
even prouder of being a citizen of

the Empire. Canada did not go to

war wit3i Germany simply because

Great Rijtain was at war. She and

the other'^rts of the British Com^

monwealth of Nations entered the

conflict to preserve that fonii of

civilization we find under the

Iinipire".

Work Against Collapse

Pointing out the special advan-

tages Canada would enjoy under a

closer Union, the Conservative chief

said that Canada must work parti-

cularly hard to pre\'ent an.v pos-

sible collapse. If air training estab-

lislmients were merely to become

Canadian property when the war

was over, it was not reasonable to

expect Great Britain or the other

Dominions to enter wholeheartedly

nto the idea of Canada becoming

Lt.-COL. Drew

(Conlinued on page 2)

Germany And Mittel Europa

Chief Problem After Struggle

Illustrated Lecture

On British Painting

J. Rothenstein Of London
Will Speak Tonight

"A Thousand Years of British

Painting" will be the subject of

an illustrated lecture given by

Mr. John Rothenstein in Convo-

cation Hall tonight.

Mr. Kot!\enstein is Director

and Keeper of the Tate Gallery,

London, and is well qualified to

speak on bis subject. This lec-

ture is in connection with the

International Salon of Photog-

raphic Art which is now on view

in the Old Arts Building.

The lecture will start at 8.15

p.m.

Dr. M. J. Bonn Illustrates

Historical Growth Of
Pan-Germanism

Minority Problems

Helpful British Attitude Is

Factor Toward Peace
When War Ends

Merts Union

Committee
A meeting of the House Com

mittce of the Students' Union

was held November 27,

There was a discussion of the

possibility that books located in

the shelves of the Common Room
might be made available for use

by students providing that they

are not taken from the building.

This, however, could be arranged

only with permission from the

University Librarian who has

control over them.

Arrangements to have the Con-

stitution of the Union printed

and hung in the lobby of the

building were made.

It was agreed that meetings of

the House Committee be held

twice each month, and that re-

ports of all business discussed

be published in the Journal.

Members present: Wm. Teskey.

Courtrigbt, I. McPhee, W.
Grisdale, H. Bolton, A. Mackie.

BY S. TUCKER

"Now that war has come this

whole question has become the

central problem of the recon-

stniction" was the opinion ex-

pressed by Dr. M. J. Bonn
speaking on the subject of "Ger-

many and Mittel Europa" in

Grant Hall last Friday. Dr.

Bonn is an eminent economist,

represented the republic at the

peace conference and was an ad-

visor to the Weimar Government.

In dealing with his subject he

traced the German dispersion

through " Europe, the growth of

Pan-Ciermanism and the problem

of the relationships between the

central European nations.

Germans Predominant

Central Europe has a medley

of races living clpse together.

While many are clustered in

fairly homogeneous groups there

are minority factions buried in

most countries. Of these races

the Germans are. numerically, the

greatest. They form one com-

pact mass in the west; however

in many other states Germans

constitute a proportion, large or

DR. BONN
(Continued on page 2)

Hamill Jives For

Jitterbug Contest

Feature Of Science '42's

Dance This Friday

Tag Day

The Queen's Student As-

sembly is holding a tag day

on Wednesday, Dec. 6, in

order to raise funds for ihe

sending of delegates to the

C.S..^. National Conference

in Montreal this Christmas.

Formalites To Enjoy
Musical Variety

Committee Engages Two Outstanding Favourites In

Len Allan. Benny Palmer For Annual
At Home, January 19

Ne.^t January the 19 the Arts

Formal will introduce two of

Canada's BETTER bands in the

persons of Len Allan and his

Rhythm in Swing and Benny

Palmer and bis Accent on Sweet;

These bands have risen to the

heights in tlie last year or so and

thev still have the old feeling that

"give it hell; no commercial stuff

for us."

Len Allan features a very lovely

sini;er in Marie Fontaine. Plis band

has just completed sixteen weeks

at the "Wonderland Summer Gar-

dens", Canada's largest out -door

dancing spot. They have filled

such well known engagements as

the Old Mill at Toronto, The

Wonder Grove and The Royal

Alexander at Hamilton. Also in-

cluded in their itinerary are many

leading college and club dates

throughout Canada.

The orchestra Is very versatile

plavinj^ both swfct .iiul swing equal-

ly well. Howevt-r lie has made his

name as a swing band and that is

how he will be featured at the

Formal come January. He has a

certain polish and elan and is

believed to be the be.st reliearsed

band in the business.

Marie Fontaine the vocalist of

Len Allan's band is a stately attrac-

tive looking blonde much along Hie

lines of Jean Harlow and what is

more she has a lovely voice. Pic-

tures cannot lie and we have the

pictures.

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Friday night is the Big Night.

Science Sophs are presenting Mel
Hamill and his Genial Gentlemen

in what promises to be the smart-

est party of tlie year.

Mel Hamill needs no introduction

to Queen's. He has played at sev-

eral dances here in the past few

years, and all who have heard him

will readily agree tliat he has a

smooth band. He has spent the

past (wo summers at that well-

know[i summer spot, Crystal Beach,

,and has been again signed up for

the coming season.

Jitterbug Contest

As only one of tlie many fea-

tures of this affair, the committee

has announced a Jitterbug Contest.

Although his is essentially a sweet

band, I-IamiU is quite capable o£

rising to the heights with a bit of

jive when the occasion demands.,

So, come on you hep-cats and rug-

cutters, this is a cliance to sliow

your prowess in the terpsichorean

art. And, one of the Judges of this

contest will be none other than

Captain J. O. Watts, who has

kindly consented to act in this

capacity. Professor Watts is widely

MEL HAMILL
(Continued on page 7)
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.
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t

Hotel

2Ia M^aiit

Dr. Bonn

(Continued from page I)

small, of the population. Of the

countries of Central and Eastern

Europe only Greece and Bul-

garia are without minority prob-

lems. Some of these Germans

came as conquerors and coloniz-

ers as in the Baltic stales, (Here

Dr. Bonn pointed out that Hitler

had put an end to Germany's

most successful colonization).

Elsewhere they were invited by

the rulers. However dispersed,

the fact is that while there has

been scarcely any minority (ex-

cept the Poles) in Germany tliere

arc ( ierinans all over Europe.

These facts have been com-

plicated by history. When the

old I'lnipire broke down it was

replaced after Napoleon's fall by

a Confederation with the Aus-

trian Empire in it. Germany it-

self was madi? up of independant

states with economic co-operation

while the Austrian Empire was

a political and economic unity.

This unity was disturbed by na-

tional struggles for economic in-

dependence (to lead later to na-

tional freedom). Thus towards

the middle of the 19th century

Austria would have liked to have

joined the economic union of the

Zollverein.

Inferiority Complex

After 1866 when Austria was

excluded from Germany the Ger-

mans in the empire became a

minority. Hungarians and Czechs

wanted equal regional rights

dttens and others saw the Ger

inferiority complex. When Su-

dalens and others saw the Ger-

man Empire next door they

"wanted to go home." They de-

veloped this Pan-German idea of

union under the Germun Empire.

Both HitleT and Pan-German-

ism, are Austrian exports, both

Use the Tournal ads, that's what IP^"^"'^^^ °* ^" i"fe"0"ty com-

plex.

The Pan-Germans were anti-

lonarchist
;
they were against a

[Catholic Church which recogniz-

|ed all members as equals irres-

pective of race, while they did

not. They swung into German

ExeeUcnt Service I currents. Germany with a large

274 Princesfi St. Opp . Roy York Cafe
]

PoP^'^tion and poor colonies

j

looked with envy at fhe great

they're for,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON I

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 346 Princess St.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

empty spaces and opportunities

of the British Empire.

Pan Slavism

Meanwhile Pan - Slavism, in

iiussia which wa.-. anti-German

because uf the great part Russian

Germans took in her affairs, was
helping to formulaic a plan of

™, . , , , T-i I a we

do." Tliey saw that without out-

side influences they were free to

form an economic and Pan-Ger-

man (i.e, political) bloc in centra!

and eas'.crn Europe. Moder-

ates wanted to form a mainly

non-political bloc, with cultural

sovereignty, political alliance and

economic union. The loss of the

however broke this. The

Austrian Empire was broken up.

To make the peace practicable

either an economic union of the

successor states or an Austrian-

German Anchluss should have

been allowed.

Now the Pan-German idea was

picked up by Hitler and changed.

Whereas formerly the doctrine

said that there could be assimila-

tion and recognized the partial

rights of others. Hitler saw no

other race, no other rights. "This

is a vulgar way of putting it but

a certain amount of vulgarity

should be used in talking of Hit-

ler," I>r. Bonn remarked.

However Hitler made his plans

without Russia. The success of

Pan-Germanism would raise Pan-

Slavism above the obstacle of

hate of Communism.

Now suppose Germany is

beaten, how is the problem to be

lolved? Population exchange
won't do it as Germany proper

has no great minority to ex-

change for the Germans outside.

Therefore if Germany is con-

quered the likelihood that she

could exchange population is not

great.

European Union

As to plans of an European

union now being aired, this would

be impossible unless there were

some measure of co-operation be-

tween Czechs, Poles and Ger-

mans. And the latter are not

likely to want to relinwish sov-

ereignty when they geS it.

Dr. Bonn said that the only

solution he could see was (I) an

economic union between the suc-

cessor states to the Empire, (2)

The same for the Balkans and

(3) a measure of co-operation be-

tween the former two and the

latter.

Germany will be the strongest

state in central Europe always

if her unity continues but it may
well be that if there is no outside

coercion the German peoi)le,

tired of the wars of a central

state, may dissolve this union

which makes her dominant.

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TOCKKl

Russia chose her path this

week. She chose the path of im-

perialism and national dishonour

last Friday when she' invaded

Finland. Whatever else may re-

sult, Stalin has now chosen dom-

ination of Europe instead of com-

pleting Communism's first ex-

periment. This may well change

.he course of the war which he-

comes more complex every week.

Thus far Finland has resisted

effectively but the whole of her

army and reserves equal Russia's

standing forces in the Leningrad

area and her air force is negligible

in comparison to the Soviet's.

German Acceptance

Germany's acceptance of the

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-E

W. R Artiiel, Prop,

action. This developed. There
were Germans all over the world

;

they were not greatly assimilated

and Lii Eur()])e they were more

advHiue'l than the rest of the

pojiubitinn. These shoud be in

tji-rman land. But there was
no spare. The result was the idea

of a fusion of Austria and Ger-

many and then a forward march

to more land.

Influence

The ]).-\n-(ierinans had a good
deal of inlluence before the Great

War. When the war came an

opportunity was seen of "making

a virtue of necessity as Germans

That tune haunts me," stated

ell-known singer recently. It

ought to, for we heard her mur-

der it.

Women's tongues are like

lambs' tails — always wagging,

and women's tales are like lambs'

tongues—always appealing.

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

^asy time payments. Splendid value

riircc different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WellinKton St.

invasion is logical, but meaning-

less, since she could not do any-

thing about it at the present time.

When, and if, Russia completes

her domination of Finland she

will be in a position, not to share

the Baltic control but to domin-

ate it. With the Aland island

ba.ses she may well cut oS

Swedish ore and lumber from

the Germans whenever she

pleases.

Germany was the only nation

to condone the attack! Italy

allowed semi-official demonstra-

tions against Russia. This is

another indication of the fear

which Italy has of Russian ex-

pansion.

Mines Continue

Mines continue to take their

toll while the Deutschland sank

a British merchant cruiser in the

North Sea. In the air: Britain

published a long casualty list but

Allied planes seem to have kept

German planes from doing

damage.

This IS the last summary for a

time. Let's look back at the

events of the war and connected

happenings thus far. Poland has

been divided between Germany

and Russia. The Germans have

from the beginning paid dearly

for Russia's friendship. Her

longed-for common frontier with

Rumania has been blocked. The

Baltic states have been taken over

by Russia one by one. Century

old domination by the Germans

there has been lost and the Baits

called home. Italy has been

cooled by the Comintern pact

and now seems to be more de-

finitely neutral (and not too

friendly) than ever since the war

started. She obviously fears Rus

sian aims in the Balkans.

The French, after initial ad-

vances have stopped their drive

and seem to be waiting, conserv-

ing manpower and waiting. Bri-

tain has many troops in France

and has called up additional dur-

ing the past week. Germany
waits as well, after a threat to

the Low Countries, Troubles

have been reported in Bohemia

and conspiracy is evident in the

Beer-Hall blast.

Germany's supremacy in the

air has not been established nor

has great activity been the rule

in the air. The Blitzkrieg has

not materialized.

U-Boats Checked

At sea the U-Boat campaign

has been gradually countered.

The mine laying one has yet to

be met. The British have lost

3 or of their shipping. How
much has been replaced is not

known. France's losses are light

but the neutrals especially Nor-

way. Sweden and Holland have

suffered great losses. British

control of the sea has not been

smashed as yet. The effects of

the blockade are not so far

known. How much of Contin-

ental supplies have been coniing

through isn't known but some

from the Balkans have dimin-

ished. On Monday, Allied seizure

of German exports started.

The United States has repealed

;he .'Vrms Embargo and war sup-

plies are flowing to the Allies.

Briiain has liquidated a great part

of !ier American securities to pay

for them. The Allies have pooled

their economic resources for the

duration of the waf.

To use the cliche so far Rus-

sia is the one winning the war.

.\nti-Nazi if not pro-Allied feel-

ing has grown stronger through-

out the world.

Lt-Col. Drew

(Continued from page I)

an Empire airbase.

Build Commercial Flying

"The making of Canada the cen-

tre of air training has tremendous

possibilities," he declared.

"Our greatest contribution during

ing this war is going lo be in the

air," tlie Conservative chief went

on. lauding the integrit}' of Cana-

dian fliers as shown in the last war

and in the Northwestern commer-

cial flying since. "Canada should

take advantage of tlie air oppor-

tunities offered to build up a great

commercial service".

On the subject of defence, the

spea!;er indicated the rapid con-

quest of Poland as an example of

how quickly a country could be de-

stroyed by sheer force of arms. "To

a considerable extent a modem war

is lost or won before actual combat

begins. It is important that we in

Canada recognize the consequences

of our failure to prepare for this

conflict so that we may, in future,

prepare our defence plans in peace-

lime with the co-ordination of all

parts of the Empire".

"We will come out of it stronger

if we fight without hate", he con-

ch-'l-^d. and urged "a peace which

will be as much for Germany's

benefit as for our own."

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

"One little kiss, my love," said he;

His voice was low and tender;

So down he bent his manly brow,

And BANG went his suspender.

—Sheaf.

APPLICATION FORM

Name of Candidate for Queen's delegation to National

Conference at MacDonald College, St. Anne De Bellevue.

Names of Sponsors

Queen's Student Assembly

The above form shall be cut out by any person who wishes to be a

member of the Queen's delegation to the National Conference. The
candidate should sign his own name and secure the signatures of two
well-known students as sponsors. Send the completed form to Mary Baker,

180 Alfred St. The delegates will be selected by the Q.S.A. Committee.

A THEYRE
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flUf
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CAMPUS LIFE SNAPSHOTS WANTED FOR
THE TRICOLOR - THIS WEEK

SELECT YOUR BEST AND LEAVE THEM AT THE POST OFFICE.

PRIZES OF S5.00 FOR THE BEST IN EACH FACULTY.

ORDER YOUR TRICOLOR NOW
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SKIS
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BOOTS. POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
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20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
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New Cars — All Heated
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STUDENTS
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LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shoclcproof,
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340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
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OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegia^

Prop. I. C. Renes—Phone 1772-W

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL.

Essentially a British propa-

ganda film, "The Lion Has

Wings" is a descriptive epic of

the newly formed air-arm of

Great Britain. The entire story

is without plot or acting and re-

olves itself mainly into a glori-

fication of the Royal Air Force.

In the opening moments of the

picture, a vivid contrast is drawn

between the carefree life of the

freedom-loving Englisli ^nd the

drab existence of the German
people under the Hitler tyranny

This is followed by a rapid survey

of the maniac's rise to power

from the taking of the Saar to

the Munich agreement; the in

vasioii of Prague and the present

European conflict. The remainder

is devoted entirely to the opera

tion of the R.A.F. and features

the recent raid on warships in

ihe Kiel canal. For an example

of defensive tactics, we are shown
a half dozen British fighters dis

persing two squadrons of Ger-

man night bombers. The fact

that there are no British cas-

uaUies, yet German planes fall on

every side, seems Ear-fetched to

those who think for themselves.

The film has but two redeem-

ing features—the technical inter-

est provided by military opera-

tions, and occasional bright spots

of humour.

An Edgar Kennedy comic,

completely outclassed by another

episode in the life of Donald
Duck, completed the bill. B—

.

—H.A.S.

T I VOLI

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2Ifil

Opp. Capiiol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2530

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

1)5 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

Slarting this afternoon the

rivoli Theatre is presenting a

Jouble feature program consist-

ing of "Charlie- Chan in City in

Darkness" with Sydney Toller

and "Honeymoon Is Over" with

Stuart Erwinand Marjorie Weaver.

GRAND
"Some Like It Hot" co-star-

ring Shirley Ross and Bob Hope
and the "king of the high-

I>eaU-rs" Gene Krupa, is a stream-

lined, "out of the world" jitter-

I)iig jamboree with plenty of

"barrel-house" rhythm that gets

you "down to the very bricks."

The story is as mad as the

music. Hope is a "hare-brained,

fast-talking" promoter who is

hcnl on putting a "group of cats"

where he thinks they belong
with their names in lights.

When it comes to swinging

new tunes the j»ic1ure has them.

And it came to pass that snow

didst fall in the Land of Kin so

that the men of Scienz didst stand

and wonder at the sight.

They didst speak to each other

and say:

"The days of football are past.

The bright days of sunshine and the

harvest season is no more, and

many good things are gone from

the world. The way of life has

fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf,

and we must take ourselves hence

to our oracle, the Maid Marion,

tiiat we may hear words o£ wisdom

and of cheer for the heavy hearts

of our cohorts."

So many brave warriors of the

transit and square didst seek the

Hall of Nicol for comfort and

Maid Marion didst wax wrath at

their coming, and did tell them that

many were their sins and foolish

deeds. The Maid did wave her

Shoveluffs in high dudgeon, so

that the warriors did go forth from

the Oracle with dragging steps.

And they did seek out one, Lee

the Doug, a mighty wielder of the

pen and square. They did ask their

few to put on a mighty parti,' for

them, so that they might dance,

sing and be merry. The dance was

set for the day of fish and was

named the Final Fling. And at

their razzle on the hardwood the

men of Scienz did many strange

things that come only to those who

worship at the Shrine of Bacchus.

iluter the Orang-Utang didst

behave in such a way that the Frosh

did think he had gone mad, and

did say that at least one crazy man

has come out of the west. The

Frosh did grope blindly about, as

if he were helping Jake the Snake

in his search for the Golden Pie.

His action didst cause die onlook

ers to think that at least two crazy

men had come out of the west.

And one Senior did dispatch

Hebe the cupbearer to the Hall of

Bacchus, asking that more ruin be

brought forth. The messenger did

betray his trust, and bring fortli not

rum but vaniish, which the Senior

didst gulp down with gusto, and

They are "Some Like It Hot"

and "The Lady's in Love with

You." Krupa and the boys really

"get in the grove" with these

tunes.

The program's saner moments

are provided by a very interesting

"March of Time." B+.
—A.P,

Editor's Note: Jitterbugs will

give this picture an A.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"CODE OF THE STREETS''
with LITTLE TOUGH GUYS HARRY CAREY

— also—
BIG AMATEUR SHOW ON THE STAGE

FRIDAY
JOHN GARFIELD

SATURDAY
PRISCILLA LANE

"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p-m.

A- R. XI/nOXHV
PHOXOORAPMER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

160 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONI

with very bad effects. From then

on he was seen climbing trees with

rare abandon.

One fine story didst come forth

about a great drowning deed that

came to naught. It didst happen

that one of the more Foxy men of

Scienz didst approach the Water

Boss and ask him if he could be

of service by making him some new

and different fauceis. And tlie

Water Boss didst answer that the

Foxy one \\^ould get his course by

studying. Wbidi are mighty words,

and do great honor to the Water

Boss.

Poslo Scriptos—And tmto those

in the Land of Kin, and unto the

heroes of Scienz who do read of

the chronicle of the most high,

Maid Marion, there is extended

unto you a Merry Christmas and a

New Year unsurpassed by any past.

Resolve by the praised shoveluffs,

but most of all resolve to dress like

Arty Jake; and to cooch like he

of the Golden Locks whose coocbin'

timetable now takes the cake, pie

and sundry pastry.

Amateur Night
Plans Being Made

Once again, this year, the call

is going out for amateurs. Some-

time, probably in early February,

the Queen's Student Assembly is

planning to sponsor another of

those very popular Amateur
Nights. So whether you sing

play a musical instrument, do iiu

itations or dance, this is your

cue to start practising.

Last Year Success

Last year's Amateur i^ight was

very much in the nature of an ex

periment, but it succeeded be-

yond the wildest dreams of its

sponsors. With Johnny Dwyer

as Master of Ceremonies, and a

program of "numbers ranging

from gypsy songs to recitations,

the thing went ovtr with a veri-

table bang, as all who were here

will remember.

Campbell as M.C.

This year the Q.S.A. is hoping

to do even better, if that be

possible. Rosalind Biggerstaff.

Convener of the Committee an-

nounces that plans are already

well under way. As a very good

start, Ian Campbell has been

signed up as Master of Cere-

monies; with Ian in there, it can't

help but be a fast-moving show

from start to finish.

All those interested should

start working right away. Further

details can be obtained from any

member of the Committee, Rosa-

lind Biggerstaff,' Ian Campbell,

John Dwyer, George Bali, Clunas

McKibbon, Mary N a u g h t o n,

Hudson Campbell, Eddie Aboud,

Clare Robinson, and Don Smith.

.-Mumnus: How do you do.

.-\liinina: Oh so, so. I'm aching

from arthritis.

.Mumnus: Glad to meetcha. I'm

Rdjenbauni from Chicago.

French Club

A meeting of the French

Club will be held in the Re<l

Room on Friday, December

Sth. at four o'clock. All in-

terested students are urged to

attend. Refreshments will be

served.

WHO SAID,
"EAST IS EAST AMD
WEST IS WEST AND
NEVER THE TWAIN
SHALL MEET"? ^

""some guy WHO
NEVER HEARD Of
LONG DISTANCE/

You can «!wayt meet the

hmily or your best girl, by

telephone, juit when it will do

you most good. And remember

. . . low Night Rates are in

effect every evening after 7,

and ALL DAY SUNDAY!

long OistoncB is CDnvEnient-SpEEdy-lnexpensivE

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Graduation Photojgraphs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best Quality and WeU Mounted

Make Group Appointments Now

the: a\arrisom stuoio
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Cooking up Hatred

Student Papers At

Math Physics Club

"Mathtniatics is a game piaye.1

ccorcliiig to simple rules with mean-

ngle-ss marks on paper." Thus did

David Hilberl define mathematics

and in lier talk to tlie last meeting

of the Math and Physics Club,

.scheduled for this tenn, Miss Lila

Ross sliowed how tliese rules under-

lie all mathematics,

Postulation Method

his general approach, the Post-

ulation metliod, has been developed

oiilv ill the la-st hundred years, the

Golden Age of Mathematics. "We

can make any rules we please to

begin with so long as they are con-

sistent." said Miss Ross, For every

set of rules made there is a whole

' svstem of mathematics. Many

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by De-

cember 30th to Erskine W. Ireland.

372 Bay Street, Toronto. Applica-

tion forms and full infonnation

may be obtained at the Office of the

Registrar.

In 1933, there arose in Germany the National Socialist Party

and with it the blackest blot on modern German civilization, the

ideological theory of the aryan race, and anti-Semitism. Since

that time, thousands of Jews have been slaughtered and im-

prisoned, thousands more have become homeless and destitute,

many more have been shipped like so many cattle, to various

world centres, where they have been as welcome as the plague.

We in Canada despise that sort of thing-, and we have con-

demned it and cried out against it in our newspapers, over our

radios, and in our literature.

There are individual instances of dislike of the Jews, but

never in the history of Canada has there been organized race-

hatred or racial discrimination. We know better!

But for the past four Sunday nights, over the Canadian Broad-

casting Corporation, George McCullagh. editor of the Toronto

Globe and Mail, has poured out a vindictive doctrine of hate

against the German people.

For the past ten years it has been acknowledged that the Ver-

sailles Treaty failed in tlie purpose for which it was originally

framed and was unjust, that those who drew it up ultimately

realized that its terms could never be met. Yet it was hoped

that should we ever become involved in another war, the treaty

which ended it should be just, based on Reason, not on Emotion

and Hate.

George McCullagh would have a second Versailles. He

would make the German people pay for putting Hitler in power,

pay for the pain and agony which he has inflicted on civilization.

He would lay the blame for the second war on the German people

as well as on the Hitlerism mob of gangsters.

McCullagh's purpose in his series of addresses is to unify

Canadian public opinion and to instruct the people in Canada's

war aims. Unfortunately, if Mr. McCullagh's policy becomes a

general practice, and if tlie German people are led to expect that

the Allies will not stop at the destruction of the Nazi regime, but

that they themselves might be subjected to post-war punishment

for a crime which can hardly be called theirs, it will not be un-

reasonable to suppose they will defend without coercion the Nazi

war of aggression.

Success of the Killer war machine depends largely upon the

ability of Propaganda Minister Goebbels to exploit such a reaction

of the German people.

The purpose of the expression of Empire opinion through the

mouths of men such as George McCullagh must be two-fold. First

it must co-ordinate the allied war effort to its maximum Hmit

Secondly, it must drive a wedge between the Nazi government

and the German people by stressing that one of the fundamental

war aims is to rid them of tyrannical rule, and to assure them of

a constructive post-war settlement which will give them the

right to be peaceful neighbors with the world.

of these have played an important

part in modem mathematics and

Miss Ross mentioned one of the most

nteresting, the Geometry of Nicola!

Lobachevsky. Miss Ross tlien traced

the development of systems where-

in four, n. and finally an infinite

number of dimensions are admitted.

"These may not sound very prac-

tical," said Miss Ross, "hut geo-

metry of four dimensions figures is

the tlieon' of relativity and Cliat of

an infinity of dimensions is the

mechanics of an atom."

Unusual Application

, Harry Occomore followed Miss

Ross with a talk on some aspects

of Mathematics rarely encountered

in the courses. He mentioned first

the passage in Revelation where 666

is designated as the number of the

beast. He tlien showed how through

he ages mathematicians and

thers have, by clever manipula-

tion, shown that the names of their

enemies could be reduced to this

derogatory number. He reinarked

that it had been brought up to date

having been derived recently from

Adolph Hitler's name. Mr. Occo-

more then spoke of the "friendly"

numbers of the Arabians, that is,

numbers the sum of the factors of

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

?25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1939 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 8th. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

Special Fares for Christvuis

Holidays

Students and teachers.are entitled

to special train rates on tickets for

the Christmas holidays. Certificates

for presentation at the ticket office

maj' be obtained from the Regis

trar's Office. The tickets are good

from December 21 to January 8.

'Wlial would a nice giti like for Chrislmaj?'

"If it"» me, make if Sweof Cop*."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The pUTtU form hi which labaceo can be smoked.".

It is better to have loved and

lost—much better.

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

-Sheaf.

When buying

nal advertiser.

buv, from a Jopr-

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Belter than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

which are equal to one another. This

is a variation of the perfect num-

ber problem—a number which is

equal to the sum o£ its own factors.

Mr. Occomore concluded with a

consideration of the Egyptian num-

ber system and other unusual

methods of calculation.

It Can Happen Here

We believe in freedom of speech, not only as an inherent right

of the individual, but also as the great safeguard of democracy.

The democratic thesis is this—man is not omniscient ; men cannot

tell what ultimate truth is; men must allow all opinions free

expression, and test their truth in the crucible of experience, if

progress, the essence of which is change, is to come about.

Here, as in many matters pertaining to the function of de-

mocracy, Canada has a great deal to learn from the British

system of allowing ail shades of political opinion to be expressed.

They have their Hyde Park, we our section 99 of the Criminal

Code and our Padlock Law. Perhaps it is useless to expect en-

lightenment in war'^ime when bigotry exists in peace time. But

as students we must nevertheless consider the merits upon which

censorship are based, and if these merits prove insufficient cen-

sorship must not be condoned because it existed formerly.

Censorship is condoned whenever treason, sedition, or libel

must be prevented in order to let the free play of public opinion

have its desired effect while guaranteeing the maximum of in-

dividual rights under the state organization. Censorship cannot

be supported when it arises as a result of "bogeys" or "scare-

mania"—common phenomena in war time.

In war time it is urged that the government is all-wise and

all-knowing, that any opinion which differs from that of official

dom vitiates the war effort. A study of the early years of the

last war in Great Britain shows that public outbursts were

several times the means of preventing the more obvious acts of

official asininity. Enlightened public opinion can have a very real

role to play in a nation's war effort.

It is true that democracy of all forms of government is the

most difficult to work effectively. But that is no reason why

the intricate machine should be abandoned; rather it demands

that everyone realize the difficult role called for, and play it to

the best of his abilities.

Students are prone to dissociate themselves from such an

"abstract" problem as freedom of speech, until incidents occur

such as the denial of Tim Buck's right to speak at McGill some

time ago, or the university authorities' denial to the Harvard and

Dartmouth students of their right to hear Communist Browder

speak. We should be straightening out our thinking on this vital

subject, and analyzing the trends to combat free speech in Canada

today—who knows, it can happen here

!

So Until January
The issues of Student Government as far as the Jotiriiai is

concerned will have to lie dormant^now until next term; but

only until next term. In the meantime though Christmas is still

some time away we take a last opportunity of wishing one and

all a happy Christmas and a pleasant holiday. We in this country

cannot appreciate too much the fact that we are still in a position

to look forward to all that Christmas means and stands for. For

too many people throughout the world, this Christmas will be just

another day in the chaotic existence they are leading. We would

do well to remember that, at this time.

M double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoif a bar dailtf

THE BEST MILK CHOCdlATE MADE:

•

See our assortment of University and Faculty Cards

at real loi* prices

*

XeeHNICAL. S1JRPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen'« Umversity Groundi ONTARIO

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

CAPITOL. CAf^E
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious fuU-couree dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
Henry Wheeloch, Prop.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutioiu

PRIMXCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone IS 10

Printing oi

Evuj

Description

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
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CAGERS DIVIDE IN DOUBLE BILL

THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
By BtLL LAWRENCE

Seniors Rally To Win While

Seconds Bow To Ottawa U.
WeU, heigh-ho and aU that sort of thmg—time does march on and

here we arc putting together the last of these brain chUdren before the

festive season is upon tie. Or is it upon us a little early this year? Remote
'Control in the sports department, no lessi

• * • •

Anyhow, a glance at the results turned in by our mitl and mat depart-

ment reveals the fact that the Tricolor standard bearers did pretty well

-themselves over the week-end. The cauliflower corps banged out a well-

•deserved victory over the Air Force on Friday night, as described by Pete

Malachowski in another column, the Junior puckmen chalked up an im-

pressive 7-2 win over the R.C.A. in the Van Home Series, and Jake

Edwards' Golden Gaels had enough on the ball to earn a split in their

double-header basketbaU exhibition on Saturday. 'Tis said that the cagers

-were far from outclassed as they dropped a decision to Ottawa University s

Intermediate Dominion champs, a fast and tricky aggregation who look

-advantage of every break. All of which adds up to a batting average of

.,750 for the weekend activities. Nice going, boys.

Far be it from this department to bite the hand that feeds it, we

feel we axe only echoing the general sentiment when we register a beef

against the work of Red Foster in broadcasting Saturday's Eastern Final

football game in Toronto. Bearing in mind with fond recoUection the

.occasion on which Red allowed us to mutter a few garbled sentences into

-the microphone, we nevertheless were severely pamed, just as you probably

were with his handling of Saturday's tussle. He did seem to know who

was playing but there his grasp of the situation apparently ended. Not a

single substitution was noted during the whole game, and the only thing

we were sure of when the final whistle sounded was the you CAN bai^

on Wings—W-I-N-G-S. (Advt.). Too bad the fans throughout the country

have to depend on a disorganized and inaccurate broadcast bke that, and

Red really can do a better job.
» * *

After the holidays we will be up to our necks in what promises to

be a humdinger of a hockey season. Flat Walsh's men are coming along

lucely in the pre-season Van Home Series, which aU hands seem t? j.ear

into as though the Stanley Cup were at stake. And we re not kiddmg

when we say that the Tricolor is gomg to be a real threat m the Intcr-

•coUegiate race this season. The mighty men of McGill, minus Russ Mc-

Connell, Ronnie Perowne et al, are due for a severe jolt when they run

up against the Queen's puck pushers of 1939.

With Norv and Mel Williamson as the spearhead of the attack and

-such stalwarts as Porky NeUson and Ding McGill on the rearguard,

backed by Buck Burrows between the pipes, Coach Flat needs to

make no excuses for his team. The reserves are plenty powerfid too so

watch out for that Tricolor team when they start burning up the Inter-

collegiate ice lanes after Christmas. They op=n^the,r regular schedule

during the holidays with the usual jaunt across the border, to hook uP w«h

the American entries in the league and are booked for some exhibiton

games in New York City. , , » *

And before we forget, we might as well fall in line with the rest of

the columns in the paper and extend the compliments of the season A
little premature, perhaps, but anyhow, boys and girb, Merry Christmas,

Happy New Year, and good luck on the Christmas you-know-whats.

(Sorry, but we can't mention that name—gives us the jitters)^

Art Walker Sparks Victory

Drive As Graels Trim
Alexandria Bay

Final Score 28-24

Tricolor Juniors

Win Third Straight

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

The Tricolor boxing and

-wrestling team made an excellent

showing in their first assault

itgainst the R.C.A.F. last Fri-

<iay. The team should be con-

gratulated on their very fine per-

formance against men of the

olibre of R.C.A.F. The coaching

staff was very pleased over the

results and predict a bright fu-

ture for their proteges.

"We would like to comment on
' the very fine sportsmanship of

the Air Force. After the assault

was over, a dinner was prepared

for the two teams at the Stu

dents' Union. It was a pleasure

to play host to such a group of

fine athletes as those of R.C.A.F.
* *

Gordon Snape, of the Air Force

certainly played an iron man's

role, when he took on two of

Queen's best scrappers. He first

boxed our rugged Doug Chant

at 155 lbs. and won a close de-

cision, Later in the evening, he

wrestled promising Ira Brown,

our 165 pounder. Ira was a bit

too strong for the tired Snape

and took a fall on him in

the final minutes of the match.
* *

Scotty Wilson of Queen's won

a weli-deserved victory at 15^

lbs. from George Ross. Scotty's

style of weaving and his roll-

ing with punches is beautiful to

watch.
• *

"We certainly would not enjoy

Coach Jack Jarvis's position at

,the moment. He has three good

welterweights — Scotty "Wilson,

Art Smith and Guy Mathers. All

these men are good, but only one

man can make the team. Coaches

must always have a headache

Pete Perchison put up a lively

5crap -at 165 lbs. against Al.

Smith of R.C.A.F. This Smith

boy was dynamite so that it was

no discredit for Pete to be

in the third round.

<;uy Mather's bout was forced

to a draw after a rushing duel

wi.h Bob McGee of the Air Force.

Mathers is built something like

Tony Galento and has a very ag-

gressive style.

'* * *

Versatile John Parry was bad-

ly hurt in a wrestling contest

against George Hanfield at 145

lbs. Hanfield was once a pro-

fessional wrestler, but our Johnny

had the best of the fight before

being injured. Parry is conval-

escing now at K.G.H. after hav-

ing his dislocated shoulder re-

paired.

Russ Kennedy of Queen's was

defeated when he ran into Far!

Semple. Kennedy decided to

wrestle just on the spur of the

moment as George Neumann, our

welterweight was injured the

night before.

* *

Coach Gordie McMahon did a

very fine job of refereeing the

matches. This is rather a new

role for Gord, but we will have

more of it as the year rolls along.

* *

Leo McDonald fought his last

bout for the year last Friday.

His decision over Renolds of R,

C.A.F. scored the winning point

for Queen's in the assault as a

whole. Thanks for the very much

needed help Leo—gosh but we

will miss you.

(Sports Ed's Note: Peter Mal-

achowski defeated Walter Long-

sley in a wrestling match al 158

lbs').

The Tricolor basketball forces

split a double-header on Saturday

n;ght when the Intermediates

dropped the opening encounter to

Ottawa U. by a score of 40-28 and

the Seniors made a Merriwell finish

to cop the night-cap 28-24. The

Seniors, trailing 14-4 at half-time,

held the fast-travelling Alexandria

Bay team to ten points in the last

half and went on to net twenty-

four themselves. Leader and or-

ganizer of this uprising was "Cud-

dles" Walker, backfield star of the

football team, who netted twelve

points and figured in as many more

scoring plays.

During the first half it looked like

Alexandria Bay night with the Am-

ericans showing nice combination

work and deadly shooting to forge

into the lead. Their defensive work

was tight also and the Gaels seemed

to bog down under the basket. Cap-

tain Bob Davis had his eye on (he

hoop all rinht, but most o£ the

shots rimmed the basket.

In the second half, the Tricolor

went to work with a will to go into

the lead which they held from then

on. Walker, Beniie Lewis and Bob

Davis were the scorers, with Walker

accounting for twelve points, Lewis

for eight, and Davis for
,

eight.

Bemie got his eight points on four

consecutive baskets to help dump

the invaders in the second half.

This is the second straigtjt win for

the Tricolor and if tlie present trend

keeps up they should give other

Intercollegiate teams a run for their

money.

The Intermediates, though out-

scored, were not outclassed by the

strong U. of O. team, who last

year were Dominion Intermediate

Champs. The first half score was

12 to II in favour of the Capital

City team, and from then on they

built up a big lead to finish on the

long end of a 40 to 28 count. For

the Tricolor seconds, Moe Polowin

was top scorer with twelve points.

Robertson with six and McDougall

with 4 also headed the attack. An-

derson, Dufour and Joyce were liigh

scorers for the University of Otta-

wa and Anderson in particular lived

up to advance notices as a smoothie

On the courts.

Pile Up 7-2 Score Against

R.C.A. Team

Queen's Juniors continued their

[defeated march to the Van

Horne Memorial Cup champion

hip by defeating R.C.A. 7-2 in

a raggedly played game on Fr

day night. Led by Tommy

Stonehouse the 'Timmins Tenor,'

who scored a goal and gathered

in three assists, the "Kocky

Kids" managed to outskate their

disorganized rivals to take the

game rather handily-

Lead Never l-ost

Don Lind opened the scoring

in the first period by taking a

WARREN K, COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well -Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 36a

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Baying Meal Tickets -21 Meals J5.S0-14 Merfi HM
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

from Stonehouse to

lead
nice pass

give the Tricolor a lead which

they [lever relinquished. Lind

and Stoneliouse combined agam

shortly after the second period

opened to make it 2-0. and the

period closed with the score

board showing 3-1 by virtue of

goals by Guy for R.C.A. and

Carty for Queen's.

The Junior Gaels widened this

lead in the hual stanza as George

Hood, Bill Osborne, Stonehouse

and Ross banged in counters

Frances scored one for R.C.A. on

a beautiful solo effort. While

winning by a wide margin the

Tricolor looked like anything but

the team that defeated Perth and

Dark Horses but the wandering

style of their opponents no doubt

contributed to this disorganized

effort.

Queen's: Goal, Rivington ;
de-

fence, Osborne, Williamson

;

centre, Nicholson ;
wings. Carty,

Connor; subs, Hood. Lind, Rut-

ledge. Stonehouse. Urie, Haacke,

Ross. Endlemann, McCafFerey.

R.C.A.—Goal, Maxim; defence.

Shaddock, Guy; centre. James;

wings. Stewart, Guy; subs. Brim.

Frances, Belwa, Baker, Babcock.

Marley.

Summary

The teams:

Queen's Intermediates — Robert-

son 6. Williams 2, Simpson 0.

Polowin 12, Sutheriand 2, McDou-

gall 4, Hitsman 0. Walker 0, Halh-

day 2—28. .

Ottawa University— Dufour 6,

Joyce 6. Lacasse 1. Anderson U,

Belec 4, Hubbard 0, Guindon 0,

Harbic 2, Rochon 10-^0.

Referee: Joe Hoba.

Queen's Seniors— McLellan 0,

Davis 8, Walker 12, Graham 0,

Mitchell 0, Harrington 0, Lewis 8,

Buckmaster 0—28.

Alexandria Bay—Millet 0, Shan-

graw 1!. B. Pelrie 7. Senecal 2.

Pharoali 0, N. Petrie 0, Carney 2

Chaltain 0, CuUen 2—24.

Referee: Bob Elliott.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to coUege for a successful teon

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS I

Yes gents and co-eds, you wUI be glad to leam that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINQB

know you will become a regular customer
Pay us a visit

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasis

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham. O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KingBton, OnL

TEAROOM

1st Period

Queen's—Lind (Stone-

house) 6,00

Penalty—McCafferey.

2nd^ Pwiod

2. Queen's—Lind tStone-

house)

3. R.C.A.—Guy (Marley)

4. Queen's—Carty . - -

The Student's

Style Centre

This Is OVERCOAT Week
Come in and let us show you our New Models

AGENTS FOR DACICS SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

2.30

13.30

19.45

Penalties—Carty, Stewart.

3rd Period

5. Queen's—Hood (Stone

house)

6. Queen's—Osborne

(Williamson) . .

7. R.C.A.—Frances - .

8. Queen's—Stonehouse .

9. Queen's—Ross

(Williamson) . - .

Penalties—Stewart (2), Carty

Guy, Williamson.

7.00

12.30

14.00

15.00

16.30

Classics Club

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Date—Wednesdaj', December 6.

Time—S p.m.

Hostess—Miss P. Gummer.

149 Collinpwood St.

Speaker—Mr. Don Shepherd.

Subject—Roman Politics.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEAUS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONB«

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
n Princew Sl

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o oftea if you invert in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Sbopt

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

of Bisttnction

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pJQ.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid

& Sons

furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

PHONE 3800

BV H. J, PICKUP

Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin*.

or 'Twas tlie Week Before Christ-

mas.

December examinations are a

matter of universal uneasiness and

catholic concern. Considerable

mental research leaves us with two

salient points regarding examina-

tions, viz., when to write them, and

how to pass them. This article, in

which these two important features

are expanded, is dedicated to the

freshmen because (a) this is their

first time at bat, (b) they are very

gullible.

Wlien to write means, of course,

finding out when the examinations

are held. This is very important.

There is nothing more pathetic than

the wail "l didn't know we had

Rngliili 1 today. 1 studied for

Biology." There are four ways of

scenting approaching exams (short

for examinations).

(i) By the weather. As a rule,

ihe mor<i typical the weather (i.e.,

the shisliier, the colder the wea-

ther, etc.) the nearer are the exams.

(The converse is true in the spring).

(ii) Ask a sophomore. He will

state definitely, "In December." (He

is usually very positive).

( iii ) Note carefully the Com-

mim Room of the Union. The

formula used in calculating is

S
— = k, where S= the number

D
of students playing bridge and

snooker, D= the number of daj-s

before the first exam, and k= a

constant (1.7976 for Christmas

exams.)

(iv) Consult a timetable. Here the

student must distinguish between

two kinds of timetables, railway

(which should not be consulted un

matter whether they are important

or not, but they do show that you

are interested

(iv) Write constantly during

lectures. Many of the most touch-

ing letters are written in class.

(v) If you feel that these metli-

ods are not likely to be successful

try a piece of muslin, a basket of

apples, and elbow grease.

(b) Cramming. This consists of

reading over someone else's notes

the night before the examination,

a usually successful procedure. A
student with good eyesight and a

long neck can get around this un-

pleasant operation by sitting near

the class stooge.

The main tliing.s to remember

about the whole subject of examin

ations is that there is always an

other set coming, and that the same

courses are taught here next year.

The hand-writing on the wall.

Science Court

Science Court will be

held at 7.15 p.m.. Tuesday.

Dec. 5, 1939. in the large

lecture room of Carruthers

Hall.

Eventide

Arts Formal

(Continued from page I)

Benny Palmer the second of the

two-ring band show is entirely the

opposite of the Allan aggregation.

His style is absolutely the same a^

the famous Guy Lombardo's, Sweet

lulling melodies that need absolute-

ly no stretch of the imagination to

follow. Everyone knows the sweet

rhythms of the great Lombard©

and what a swell band it is to dance

to. If you do not like swing then

vour taste will be satisfied with

the southing minstrelsies of this

band.

Palmer has had a varied and full

career in the band business. Orig-

inally he is from Western Ontario

and he started with a small outfit

way back when you and you were

BV JOSEPH HOFFMAN, ARTS '43

The ebb of time's eternal flow

Down through the ages wears its

way

;

The rigid banks of human clay

Dissolve before its constant blow.

The lonely ridges left behind

Become the history of the age ;

—

Are revered in life's golden page.

The deeds of heroes underiined.

Relentless through our harrowed

days.

Thy placid ebb-tide carries on;

Flow by ! Dread river, to the dawn

Of peaceful waters down the ways.

Epilogue

We, famished in a fertile clime.

Inclined towards all—repelled by

dearth

;

Shall bear the strain that marks the

earth

Whilst life is measured out by time.

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES >

Telephone 188-

in High School. The band is young

til exams are ovL-r) and examination. L(„i really hep to what the college

There are seVL-rril differences to no- g^ng thinks is the best music to

TYPING DONE
Eawys, Notes, Theses, Tabular
R«portB, Letters, Reports of SoetetieB,

Financial Statements, Pathology Casea

Price Per Page—5c Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Eitrs charEe lor all nbulai wnC
Havt on band a lew aiti EnElisb Tt NoM

W. J. WISKIN
Phono 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

tice. (a.) k.iilw::

penset I fruin r;.

TAKE A LOQKI
At our smartly styled rag-

Ian and drape style

WINTER

OVERCOATS
for college men, priced at

$22.50
•

Fleeces, Meltons, Alpines

and Velours, We believe we

have the sort of overcoats

you'll take pleasure in wear-

ing. Looking or buying you

are always welcome,

•

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 PrinceM St

timetables are dis-

way stations and

ticktt oflices. E.\am timetables are

(xjsttd in obscure comers of the

campus, usually under three or four

lost and found notices, (b) Railway

timetables change about once every

two years whereas exam timetables

change twice a week. Another in-

teresting feature of examination

timetables is that they invariably

bring together two of your e.\ams

at the same hour in different

rooms. The obvious solution of this

problem it to break an arm (the

right arm if you are right-handed.)

The next point is how to pass.

The various systems einployed fall

naturally into txvo categories, (a)

preparing the ground work, and

(b) cramming. The former gives

the student opportunity to show

individuality and ingenuity, the lat-

ter, to display his powers of con-

I centration and retention. Let us

consider these classes separately.

(a) Preparing the groundwork,

.Another expression for this i?

"creating a good impression.'

(Here the Medical student is at <

disadvantage because he takes

many of his courses "extra

muralty", and his professors do

not discover what an admirable fel

low he is). Certain principles rhay

he noted.

(i) Purchase a set of voluminous

tcvt-books. It is not necessary

read ihem, (although it helps) but

it is importmit to be seen, carrying

(ii) Be a member of the football

team. Athletes are dealt witli

leniently.

(iii) Ask numerous questions

during and after class. It doesn't I

'KINGSTON'S FAWOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

UillB BoQding

126-128 Princess St

dance to. Since his early days his

progress has always been up. From

playing small time engagements he

moved to club dances and college

spots. Then came sustaining spots

on the C.E.C. where he made thou-

sands of friends and fans.

A move to tlie coast added stil

more to his experience and to the

pleasantness of the whole outfit.

His contract ran over twenty weeks

at one of the best hotels. Not only

had he stayed longer but he also

had pleased some of the hardest

boiled patrons in Canada.

Again he comes east. This time

it is something like a triumphant

tour and it will be a swell night at

the Arts Formal when lie gives out

with the sweet.

Plans are well underway for this

party. Decorations are on a much

higher plane than they have ever

been before. Plannin;? has taken

first place instead of a hit or miss

attitude. You the dancer are being

interviewed about what your feel-

ings are as to the kind of party

you want. Your daitcing pleasure

is assured.

The extra hour of dancing and

no intenni.ssions is also another fea-

ture of this gala party. Dancing

starts at nine p.m. and will con-

tinue to 3 a.m. Saturday morning.

Tickets are now on sale at $5.00

a couple. All profits pledged to

Canadian Red Cross.

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

When driving it is

always too soon to

take a chance

LIVE AND
LET LIVE

Published in the interests of

Public Safety by

MUTUAL
I^I^H^^MOF CANAD

Established 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
Hosiery, lingerie, sports Wear

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus. Classroom.

Dorm and Date,

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street P^one 3330

tO^€fl6S the Cynic withdrew unto his cask

The sun and soothing Picobac were all that he would ask.

• We moderns need not practice stoic rigours;

for, Sam Slick says, "The moment a man takes

to a pipe he becomes a philosifer." With

Picobac we need envy no man. For Picobac is

the pick of Canada's Burley crop— always a

mild, cool, sweet smoke. And its price is no

strain even on a philosopher's purse,

HANDV SEAL-nOHI POUCH - 15^

Vi-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60(!

^^^^ also packed in Pocktt Tins

Picobac
^^It DOES taste soocJ in a pipe!^^

ipdr=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=ln=slr=lr=Jr=lF=Ir

The Guy that did this .

.

wc venture to say was one of those fellows who
has always made it a habit of drinking a quart of

milk a day — result, he's big, rawboncd and full ot

energy and we would almost be ready to bet he's a

Crown Dairy customer now.

The Guy it happened to

we venture to say again—was one of those fellows

who thinks only sissies drink milk so with every

meal he drinks some other beverage containing less

than 10% of ihe good health qualities pure milk

contains.

PHONE 406

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

She: "Do you want to see where

I was operated on?"

He: (eagerly) : "Yes."

She: "Well, we're just two blocks

away from the hospital.

—Brunswickan

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

MEAL TICKETS

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Wife (to noise at 3 a.m.):
"

tliat you John?"

Hubby: "Well, if it isn't, I'

going to get a divorce."

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

io5 Princess St. Phone lOS

Evenings by Appointmei^t

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ill' Bagot St. Kmgftoo

PHONE: Office 479

EveninKB by Appointtnait

Mel Hamill

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. Phone 346

SALE
ACROSS THE
CALENDAR

«

Pick your own day to save on

pharmacy supplies. No need to

wait for weekends or special

"sale days." Right now, at this

very minute WARD & HAM-
ILTON'S rock -bottom prices

for nationally advertised brands

are as low as you'll find them
anytime, anywhere in this town.

Shop here whenever it suits

your convenience or need, and
be sure of getting your favorite

brands at the lowest prices.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

(Continued {rom page 1)

recognized as an authority on any

subject, and the art of "truckin-

on-down" is no exception. This

contest will be held right after

intermission.

There are also many other in-

novations in store for you on Fri-

day night. The committee has ar-

ranged special spot dances, free

cokes, fre'? checking, and a dark

rr.iom, to mention only a few. The

Genial Gentleman have arranged a

program to suit the most exacting

connoisseur. Their smooth sweet

style will give you the utmost in

dancing pleasure.

So, folks, you defimtely cannot

afford to miss the party. This is

your last opportunity to escape from

the dreadful spectre of oncoming

exams, your first opportunity to

taste the delight of a Science '42

Year Dance. End the social year

right by attending Friday night.

Tickets at the bargain price of $1.25

from any member of the committee

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

S.CJM. Fireside

(Continued from page I)

tical way to help in war areas; and

that probably the best preparation

for practical aid is the effort to

visualize wliat is actually happening

to students, and to distinguish

reality from sentimentality.

The speaker then gave a short

resume of conditions in China and

Europe, saying that need in China

had not decreased because attention

had been distracted from that area,

and that in Europe there were up-

wards of fifty thousand refugees

and interned civilians. As to stu-

dents themselves, at least one thou-

sand Czech students have been con-

fined in German concentration

camps ; Berlin universities have

been closed for some time. On the

other hand, London universities

have continued to function, though

handicapped by tlie necessity of

decentralizing.

Miss Kinney came to tlie main

part of her talk by saying that, al-

though it may be easy to let tilings

slide, it is immensely important to

maintain contacts between Student

Christian Movements of belligerent

countries. She emphasized the fact,

that, since the British S.C.M. is no

longer in a position to contribute to

student refugee relief, Canadian

branches arc called upon to give on

a greater scale. Her final thought

was tliat the Worid Student Christ-

Jan Federation does not realize its

g:reat strength and influence.

I

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA ANN WATEBBUBV

Last column before Christmas!

And there are so many really

grand gifts to tell you about.

We'll have to make it brief but

here's to happy Christmas shop-

ping and a Merry Christmas to

you all.

Austin's Drug Store is a veri

table treasure trove of gifts for

everyone. If you are rushed we

feel sure you'll be relieved to

know that they will also wrap

your gifts for you. Among the

outstandiTig items we saw was

Lentheric's Christmas Party,
three of those lovely perfumes all

done up like a gold Christmas

tree. It's very new and smart.

Also see the smart Peggy Sage

Manicure Kit with the lapel clip

of a white hand, very compact

and practical, but glamovvating

at the same time.

Another very obliging shop is

McCallum's and there, too, you

will find any number of practical

and lovely gifts. If you wish

it, these people will wrap and

mail your gifts for you. See the

tricky necklets on velvet ribbon

with bracelets to match.

If you plan on giving "him"

his gift before you leave for

home do your Kissmas shop-

ping at Tweddell's. They are

very kind about giving you ad-

vice on the subject and they have

a large stock from which to make

your selection.

You will also find the United

Cigar Store will help you with

your selection of a pipe or any

other .smoking accessories you

may have decided on.

For tired eyes, whether from

studying or sleeplessness, may
we suggest Murine, available at

Canadian Campus

Drug Store.

So What?

A Kiss is a peculiar proposition

—

It is no use to one, yet absolute

bliss to two.

The small l>oy gets it for nothing.

the young man has to lie for

it, and the old man has to

buy it.

The baby's right, the Lover's

privilege, and the hypocrite's

mask.

To a young girl—faith; to a

married woman—hope ; .and to

an old maid—charity.

I GIFT SUGGESTIONS

I LADIES

!

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

MEN!
^1
r

^= Mercury & K a y s e r

= mcsh-top hosiery, 2, 3,

= and 4 threads . . .

— prettier, longer wear-

—

~

ing than any you've

= ever worn.

= 75c. $1.15 pair

Dainty Silk Lingerie

such as panties, slips,

nighties, bed jackets.

Soft chenille
parka hoods with

real bunny-fur

facing. Only $1.00

A few ideas that are

easy to buy. Hosiery,

Housecoats, Bunny-Fur

Parka Hoods and Mitts

to match, smart Hand-

bags and hundreds of

other things.

FREE GIFT BOXES —

HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP ^
2 doors

above Loblaws
Phone
3404 187 Princess Street =

lllilllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN^

( Continued from page 1

)

ways supply copy and a good gag.

Suspicious looking characlers have

been observed passing notes and

whispering in the library (all ! i

New books, probably propaganda,

have been placed on the library

shelves faha!1 Investigation of a

liElht burning in a residence room

all night revealed a crap game but

the secret police beUeve this is a

cover - up for someone flashing

signals (oho!> Guards have been

doubled over at Mac and everything

is taking place all at once, one

might say. Black sedans with win-

dows drawn on the campus at

night, bombs beneath the adminis-

tration offices, terror in every

comer,—this is silly!

Speaker

"The university student", said Dr.

A. L. Sachar of the University of

Illinois, to a group of Manitoba

students, "is much more serious to-

day dian he was a decade ago."

The same page of Thf Alanitoban

which carried the report of Dr.

Sachar's address carried tlie stor>'

of a professor who called the roll

and ninety-two answered when a

counting revealed seventy-two in

the class. The roll was called again,

and evepi'onc was g^ven a chance to

be honest. Ninety-one answered the

roll.

Beards

Queen's has been invaded by

beards. The beards play basketb.all.

The beards should play rugb\-.

What a hidden ball play! It all

boils down (if beards can be boiled

down") to the House of David

basketball team. Not only that, but

the Tricolor is playing host to the

House of David hockey team as

well. Keports have it tliat it was

very difficult to get the puck into

the visitors' goal because some-

body's beard always got in the way.

Debating Time

Footloose and fancy-free, the de-

bating teams of several of our Can-

adian colleges are now on lour.

They arrive, Ihey speak, the oppon-

ents, drawn from the local debating

society speak, and the handsomest

.man wins. McGill are making a

lour of Ontario colleges at present.

Plumbing Journalists

Once a year The McGill Daily

is turned out by the engineers, af-

fectionately known as "plumbers".

The engineering issue came out last

week, replete with engineering sense

of proportion and humour. The
daily column is conducted by a cer-

tain "Piddling f^at" and ' says

"Girls never make dimples at men
who have pimples". After elimin-

ating all the faculties each by eacli,

the long poem ends up with a paean

of triumph in: "Engineers are per-

fect dears". There follows a burly

account of the Mining and Metal-

lurgy Banquet. More plugs for the

boys with the sHde-rules and sex-

tant and the history of the engi-

neering Daily-

It seems tiiat four years ago the

McGill newspaper can^e in for a

terrific amount of criticism from all

quarters, so the managing board

called the critics together and said

to them, point-blank, "All right you

take out die paper." The only ones

who were well-intenttoned enough

to take up the challenge were a few

engineers. They put out an issue,

and scored a huge success. Ever

since then, it has been an annual

They stopped in at Trinity College,

University of Toronto. They spoke

for fifteen minutes each about re-

organizing the League of Nations.

The Trinity men insisted that the

I..eaguc was suchandsuch, and what

we need is a federation of world

states. Evefyone agreed witli the

Trinitv men, but the ladies had

their eyes on the boys from Mont-

real, so the visitors carried the day

bv a thret-to-one vote.

Higher Mathematics

It is not certain whether it was a

staff man or the pastepot editor

who got hold of this, but someone

on Moimt Allison's Anmy ll'cckty

has compiled some interesting ^ta-

tistics. What are little giris made

of? Sugar and spice and all tilings

nice as opposed to the snails and

puppy-dogs' tails as the song says ?

No sir. The Arffosy IVeckly com-

ptrtes the feminine creature as con-

sisting of; "Chlorine, enough to

satisfv five swimming pools;

oxygen, enouglt to fill l.-tOO cubic

feet ; 30 teaspoons of salt, enough

tn season 10 gallons of water; 5

poinuls of lime; 31 pounds of car-

bon ;
glycerine enough for the burst-

ing cliarge of a heavy navy shell;

enough glutor to make pounds of

"lue ;
enough magnesium for 10

flashlight photos; enough fat (tsk,

tsk!) for 10 bars of soap; iron;

enougii sulphur to rid a dog of

fleas; and—only one-quarter of a

pound of sugar." Oh well, I still

love her.

CLOTHING PRICES ARE SOARING

SKYWARD UTTTD U 1 AT TWEDDELL'S

LOW PRE-WAR PRICES
ARE STILL PREVALENT!
You ask how can we do it? . . .

well here's the reason! Nearly a

year ago when placing orders for

Fall delivery, we were well ad-

vised that CLOTHING PRICES
would take a JUMP due to world

conditions generally and in case

of a declaration of war, "the

SKY would be the limit." On
this information, we gambled,

and ordered far greater quanti-

ties than ever before and fortun-

ately for us and you, too, that

we took this gamble as the worst

has happened, the war is on

—

and prices are rising skyward.

But as long as our present stock

lasts we are passing it on to you

at our LOW PRE-WAR
PRICES.

BUY NOW
AND

SAVE

Suits - Overcoats
Hundreds and hundreds of better quality SUITS and OVER-
COATS in styles, fabrics and shades for all men and young
men. Every suit or overcoat is a topnotch value that has

no equal anywhere at their PRE-WAR PRICES.
Here's value, the like yuu won't get for years and years to

come.

OVERCOATS $16.50 to $50,00

SUITS $17.50 to $40.00

Smart HATS
^ The largest stock in the city.

.Ml are ttie newest in style

iiv Canada's best hat manu-.

facturers.

LA SALLE
lined $2.95

^at^ KENSINGTON
lined $3.95

BROCK

'^fZ^ STETSON Special

T'^ '^^i''
'"'

''"^ ^^'^

f"'^ STETSON Standard
^

. lined $7.50

FURNISHINGS
-\n unexcelled selection of fresh new stock of SHIRTS.

TIES GLOVES, SCARVES, SOCKS, UNDERWEAR, etc.

All a'ru Tweddell's regular quality and MODERATELY
PRICED. ^

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706
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IMPORTANT
HISTORICAL DATA

IN 1492, COLUMBUS SAILED THE OCEAN BLUE
NOW SCIENCE 1942 IS HAPPY TO PRESENT TO YOU,

THE FALL FINALE
with MEL HAMILL and his GENIAL GENTLEMEN
GRAMT HALL FWDAY, DECEMBEB 8th TICKETS $1.25 per couple

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES—

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSE-
SLIPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Use tlie Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sta.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

•

Made From
Your Own Favorite

Negatives

Complete With

Envelopes

65c
A DOZEN

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess at Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

Newman Club

There will be a special Mass
for Newman Club members next

Sunday in St. James' Chapel at

9.30 o'clock in order to enable

ihe members to assist at the

University Service in Grant Hall

at 11 o'clock, at which Rev. E.

J. McCorkell, Superior of St.

Michael's College, Toronto, is to

be the guest speaker.

Radio Programs

Monday, December 4, Student

Life ill France. Mr. Glen Short-

lifFtf. Tuesday, December 5, Foco!

Music. Mr. Freeman Waugh. Wed-
nesday, December 6, The Roman
Fraee, The IVorld Staie^ Professor

L. E. Law. Thursday, December

7. Piajio Mtisk. Mr. J. E. Tunstall.

Friday, Decemlier 8, Mr. E. C,

Kyte,

Dr. Mackintosh

(Continued from page ])

1. it is probable that it will be ex-

tended if necessary for the dura-

tion of the war.

In tlie absence of Professor Mac-
kintosh. Professor F. A. Knox will

become thainnan of llie Comjnerce

Departmtnf. Tlic admini.^trative end

will be handled by two members of

ihe department in the persons of

Professors Walker and Smails. To
keep the faculty at full strength a
former Queen's Graduate in Com-
merce has been asked to take a place

as a lecturtr in Economics. This new
member is John J. Ueutsch, '35 At
the present time Mr. Deutsch is with

the Bank of Canada on the Rowel)
Commission which is dealing with

Dominion-Provincial relations. He
will take his place on January 1 and
continue to the end of tlie session.

The battalion doctor was awak-
ened by the 'phone jangling at 3

a.m.

"What is it?" he asked testily and
sleepily.

"Well, you see doctor, we have
been having a big party in the Mess,
and I'm terribly worried about
Major Twuggle," came from the
other end of the wire.

"Why bother me? Is he seeing

elephants or something?" the doc-
lor asked, very annoyed.

"That's the trouble, sir," was the
reply, -'the room is full of them
and he can't see a single one."

—Gateway.

When buying buy. from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

Science Court

Members of the Science

Court Staff will please be
at Timothy's Studio, 180

Wellington St., at 6.30 p.m..

Tuesday. Dec. 5, 1939, to

have the Tricolor picture

taken.

N€TES

Sing Song
All members of Levana, whip

out your date books and write

Sing Song, Ban Righ Hall, Sunday,

December 10 at 8.00 p.ra.

Xmas Greetings and Advice

This being the last issue of the

Journal before Christmas it is in

order for the Levana Editor to wish

her readers a Merry Christmas

and good luck in the pre-holiday

fight.

Don't forget to save a slice of

the Cfiristmas money that grand-

father coughs yp so that you can

take in the Levana Formal in

January. That's the best possible

way to get a kick out of a Christ-

mas present.

Red Cross
The Red Cross rooms will be

closed for the Christmas Season

from .December 15 'till January.

Make a New Year's resolution to

sew for the Red Cross regularly

once a week in 1940 and make it

one resolution that is kept intact.

L. A. B. of C.

At Friday's meeting, Betty

Swectzer was elected Junior Ar-

chery Representative to succeed

Aime Constantine, who is leaving

at Qiristnras.

As the general opinion is that the

athletic crests should be changed,

any suggestions for them will lie

welcome. A gentle hint is hereby

given to L.A.E. of C. members lhat

only two absences ar^ allowed.

Badminton

As the tournament must be

played off by Christmas the girls

who haven't played yet are advised

to get it over before the exams are

too near.

Archery'

Sign up now on the lists posted

OH the boards for the tournament

after Christmas. This will help the

representatives to get things going

al the bediming of next term.

Hockey
The rink is reserved for hockey

on Wednesday from 1-2 and for

skating, both plain and fancy, on
Mondays from 1-2. Let's make
the most of this privilege, for the

rink is in great demand.

S.C.M. Communion

The regular chapel service of

the S.C.M. on Thursday at 4.15

p.m.. will be in the form of a

special Christmas Communion
service. Rev. Mackenzic-Naugh-
ton uf St. James' Anglican Church
will conduct the service, which
will as usual be held in Morgan
Memorial Chapel on the second
floor of the Old Arts Building.

Glee Club Leads
Levana Sing-Song

The Glee Club thinks you

might be interested to know that

it is assisting in the Ban Righ

sing-song next Sunday night,

December 10. The choral organ-

ization will sing a group of lighter

songs for those who attend the

sing-song, and then join in, to

make one glorious noise for the

rest of the affair.

And then, after the sing-song

is Over, the Glee Club is con-

tinuing its custom established

last year by toiiring the town

singing Christmas carols, in good

old style. Non-members keep

an ear out, and members please

note

!

Chapel Service

The University Church Service

Commission is holding a Christ-

mas Chapel Service on Sunday
evening, Dec. 17. As this comes
during exams it will be brief.

Further details will be posted as

soon as possible on the notice

boards.

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)

out to you is that for this ballet

program also, the guest tickets for

students will be available. It is only

fair to warn you beforehand that

the committee expects the house to

be sold out completely for that con-

cert; and no more tickets can be

sold than scats are available. These

tickets can be bought at any time

for the concert from Rosalind

Biggerstaff, provided you can catch

her.

Make Arrangements

One jioint of misunderstanding

seems to have arisen in connection

with these student guest tickets

:

tlie tickets, (at 75 cents), are not

to be sold to the person or persons

using the admissions, but rather to

students who are already members
of the association and who want to

take guests along, or who have
been pershaded to buy a ticket for

someone who wants to go. Trans-
actions cannot be made directlv

from the committee to the user of

the ticket, in other words, but ar-

rangements must be made before-

hand with the members who have

the privilege of buying.

Remember, then, to look for the

next ballet concert; and if you 'are

not a member and would like to go.

arrange with some member to take

you as his guest.

"The horn on your car must be

broken."

"No, it's just indifferent."

"Indifferent. What do you
mean ?"

"It just doesn't give a hoot."

-Quill.

Emily (SramfnrJi SThmier Bl^np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515-

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Prjncess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DCRRV Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts-

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair StyUng Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH YOUR YEAR CRESTS

A Great Assortment New and Very Modem

Xhe «lacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

WRIST WA?'CHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted
^

Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.
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HOCKEY TEAM TROUNCES PRINCETON
Two National Student Bodies Make Plans

For Union At Recent Biennial Conferences

N.F.CU.S Adopts
Plans For Elxtensive

National Services

National Emergrency
Committee During War

With committees working con-

tinuously discussing the most
valuable services to be supplied

on an eight cent per capita bud-

get to 33,000 university students,

the National Federation of Can-

adian University Students, repre-

senting- the student governments

of the eighteen major Canadian

universities, met in its biennial

conference December 27 to 30 at

McGill University, Montreal.

Executive

At the final session on Satur-

day, Sydney Hermant, president

of the Students' Administrative

Council at the University of To-
ronto, was elected president of

the Federation to succeed John
H. McDonald. Newly - elected

vice-presidents were Louis-
Charles Hurtubise (Ottawa),

Henry Ross (Dalhousie), and

Rod Hunter (Manitoba). E. A.

Macdonald. secretary-treasurer of

the S.A.C.. U. of T. will remain

in office as secretary-treasurer of

the N.F.CU.S. until the end of

the financial year on May 31

when he will be succeeded by
Paul McGillicuddy (Toronto).

A wide program of student

services was provided for by the

conference which was opened on

Wednesday morning by the read-

ing of a message from His Ex-
cellency, Lord Tweedsmuir, hon-

orary president of the N.F.CU.S.
Emergency Committee

Chief point in the program was

N.F.C.U.S.

(Continued on page 7)

Spanish Ballet

Here Thursday

Third In Canadian Concert
Association Series

Argentinita and her famous

Spanish Ballet, who have just con-

cluded a performance in New
York, will be here in Kingston

this TImrsday. This is the third

in the Kingston series of concerts

sponsored_by the Canadian Concen
Association, and without doubt it

will he the most popular, both with

townsfolk and with students, whe-
ther members or not. The colour-

ful ballet and graceful d.mcing of

Argentinita have charmed enlluis-

iastic ;iudtences in many lands and

it is a real honour to have her herL-,

Guest Tickets

AH members of the association

arc expected to attend this parti-

SPANISH BALLET
(Contimied on page 8)

C. U. p. Plans
Bigger Better
Press Service

Eleven member papers at-

tended the second Canadian Uni-

versity Press Conference in an

all-day session at the McGill

Union on Friday. December 29.

Arrangements made by the Na-
tional Federation of Canadian

University Students, the parent

body of the C. U. P., brought

seven delegates from Ste. Anne,
and completed the roster of mem-
bers represented, save for the

Ubyssey, the Gateway, and the

Western Gazette. Mr. Seaborn
Albright (the Varsity) presided,

and Mr. Gary Bowell (Queen's

Journal) acted as Secretary.

Representation

The papers represented were as

follows: The Sheaf. The Mani-
toban. The Silhouette, the Var-
sity, the Queen's Journal, The
.\Ic(.;il! Daily, The Brunswickan.

The Xavierian, the Argosy
Weekly. La Rotonde (observer),

The Acadia Athenaeum, the Dal-

housie Gazette.

The technical workings of the

C.U.P. wire and mail service

C.U.P.

(Continued on page 2)

C. S. A. Conference
Debates Vital Issue

Oppose Conscription

By Heavy Vote

Two hundred students from

nearly every Canadian campus
met at Macdonald College, Ste

Anne de Eellevue, Quebec, for

the second conference of the Can-

adian Student Assembly from

December 27 to 31.

Problems Tackled

A commission and plenary ses-

sion, in informal nightly "gab-

fests," problems such as the func-

tion of the university, the value

of technical and cultural courses,

the relation between professor

and student, were grappled with,

and conclusions and recommenda-

tions were passed.

The committee viewed with

alarm any attempts to lower the

standard of university education

during tfie time of war. Short-

ened courses and exemptions, re-

duction of the staff and reduced

grants would be catastrophic

changes, they thought.

Oppose Conscription

By a vote of 81 to 27 the stu-

dents at the conference went on

record as being opposed to con-

<XA.S.

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. H. A. Kent Serving As
Senior Chaplain Overseas

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal of Queen's Theological College is

serving in England at the present time. Dr, Kent was appointed

senior chaplain of the Canadian Overseas Forces last month by

the War Service Commission of the United Church of Canada and

assumed the rank of Heutenant-colonel,

I Continued on page 7)

SERVING WITH TROOPS ABROAD

STOP PRESS
Paced by the first line of

Norv and Mel Williamson

and Bobby Neilson, the fly-

ing Gaels fjalled Yale 11-3

at New Haven last night.

Hood, Lane and Carter also

starred.

Arts Foi'mal

Committee Plans

Novel War Party

Proceeds To Go To Red
Cross ; fine co - operation

of Merchants Will Make
Decorations Unique

In an attempt to capture the

spirit of the present national en-

deavour the Arts Forma! Commit-

tee is giving to Queen's the first

and what is believed will be the

greatest war party of any Canadian

university.

Decorations

Starling out with the modest pur-

pose of conducting a simple formal

miilx ill keeping >vitb war condi-

tions, someone suggested simple 11^-,'

decorations lie -used. The hard

work of "Red" Howitt and the un-

believable enthusiasm of Toronto,

Ottawa, and Kingston merchants,

who apparently are aware of the

hitherto extravagant scale on which

Queen's formats have been conduc-

ted, has done the rest. Only lou

anxious to have a part in making

Red Cross benefit dance at

Queen's an outstanding success,

heatitifSl decorative units used to

add to the color of the Royal Visit

have been placed at our disposal.

Queen's graduates, particularly en-

gineering and medical men, military

and government ulTicials. have as-

sisted tremendously in helping

plan a social event which is an ex

pressinn of the patriotism of

Queen's people.

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)

Bob Neilson Nets Three

As Gaels Run Up Score

BOBBY NEILSON

The little man had a busy day against
Princeton, netting three goals and

" a fourth. Bob, with the
two Wtlliamsons, rounds out a high
powered line.

Bowell Will

Co- edit Journal

Collins Takes Over Vacant

Managing Editor's Post

Important changes in the mast-

head of the Journal announced

late last term bring Gary
Bowell up from the position of

Managing Editor to assume joint

editorship with Peter Mac-

donnell, editor during the past

term.

Bowell started as a Journal re-

porter two years ago and in the

second term pf his freshman year

became Assistant Managing Edi-

tor. For the past year and a

half he has held the position of

Managing Rditor. His promo-

tion was ratified by the Alma

Mater Society Executive before

Christmas.

NEW CO-EDITOR

(Continued on page 8)

Hood. Lane, N. Williamson
Score Two Each In

10-3 Victory

Only Two Penalties

- - - the people's choice as captain

of this year's Senior hockey team.

Ding is a standout on defence and

should prove a great leader.

Ding McGill

Hodcey Captain

Versatile Athlete Popular

Choice Of Teammates

BY BILL COWAN

In tlie first game of the Inter-

national Intercollegiate Hockey
League, Queen's won a resounding

nctory of 10 pals to 3 over the

Princeton team.

The skating and stick handling

ability of the Queen's forwards

was far superior to that of their

opponents, and allowed them to

score almost at will after the first

period. Bobby Neilson, tlie skating

whirlwind, was the standout per-

former on the Queen's team, get-

ting credit for three goals and one

assist. In the first period Queen's

got three goals to Princeton's two.

The second period was all in favour

of Queen's and netted tlie Tricolor

four goals. In the third period

Queen's scored three goals in the

first twelve minutes while Prince-

Inn managed to push one by Buck

Burrows for the last score of the

game. Two Queen's players did

liicir duty in the penalty box. There

were no penalties for Princeton,

The line-ups for the teams were

Princeton: Goal, Coleman; defense,

Pumell. Fuller ; centre, Wyer;

wings, Bordley. Turner; subs,

Suickey, Fuller, Young, MacCoy,

Kamnier. Poole, Tieman.

Queen's ; Goal, Burrows ; de-

fense, McGill, J. Neilson; centre,

M. Williamson; wings, N. William-

son. R. Neilson ; subs, Mabic, Car-

ter, Hood, lane, Osliome.

Scoring for the game:

First Period

I. Queen's—R. Neilson (N.

liamson).

1. Princeton—Wyer.

SENIOR HOCKEY
(Continued on page 8)

Wil-

Ding McGill. popular and hard

playing football and hockey star

was unanimously elected Captain

of the 1939-40 edition o( the

Tricolor ice squad.

Ding, as he is universally

known to his legion of friends,

needs no introduction. His edu-

cated toe placed him close to the

top of the Intercollegiate foot-

ball scoring heap and made him

a terrific scoring threat in ever>

game of the Queen'> schedule.

Last year he also starred on the

gridiron and on (be ice and even

before then he was known for h-s

hard hitting but clean play, in

these sports. In his home he

is known for yet another game,

lacrosse, and fellow townsmen

of Orillia state be is at his best

^n in that game.

Meds '43 Give

New Year's Party

Darkey Wicken's Orchestra

Friday Feature

Shucks fellas, there aren't two

New Years. Haven't you got this

thing mixed up with leap year?....

No?
Such a business. Meds '43 are

under the impression that there an;

two New Years this year. Just

because some of ihv l>ny> weren't

able to rise and shmi.- when 12 rang

in last DccembLT 3Ui tliey want the

oppurtnnity l" celubratc again

—

but more wisely ihif lime. So tliey

olTcT as the Tirst of the year dances

of mo their COLLEGE NEW
YEAR'S EVE P;\RTY.

Some of the fellows and gals for

many reasons were not able to cele-

brate a week or ago so here is

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

(Continued on page 3)
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Uilla BuUding

126-128 Princfu St

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 2660& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

PomblH
Emj time payments. Splendid valut
Three difierent models to choose from

•

J. R. C.5D0BBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

C.UJ*.

(Continued from page 1)

were clarified and made as ef-

ficient as possible. It is now

possible for a "hot" news break

on any Canadian campus to reach

all members before their next

deadline.

Vital Function

Tlic members agreed lhat the

i_ r l\ performs a vital function

ti\ giving a national outlook to

local campuses, and three na-

tional features on sport, co-oper-

atives, and human interest news

were planned.

The decision to have a C.U.P.

Editor completely in charge of

C.U.P. business appointed lo the

masthead of each member paper

was regarded as an important

step toward a more efficient wire

and exchange service.

Greater Co-operation

Ocater co-operation between

editors will result from the plan

to have annual regional confer-

ences eari)^ in the season, to be

held in years alternating with

the bi-annual national confer-

ences. Where possible editors

will exchange editorial posts for

special issues once a year.

Practical steps were taken to

insure the beginning of a na-

tional exchange of pictures or

mats. The policy of the mem-
bers showed their awareness of

the modern trend toward more

news pictures as a valuable ad-

junct to news presentation.

The executive was instructed

to contact L'Hebdo Laval (Laval

U.) and Lc Cartier Latin (U. of

Montreal) regarding their join-

ng the C.U.P., and decided to

admit La Ratonde (Ottawa) and

the Georgian (Sir George Wil-

liams College) to affiliate mem-
bership.

Many other questions of in-

terest to the members, such as the

C.U.P- Handbook, a national

press pass, national advertising

and railway rates, co-operation

with the N.F.C.U.S. and a CU.P.
insert, were discussed.

Mr. Albright, president of tht

C.U.P., voiced the opinion, that

the C.U.P. "has great potential!

lies as a nationalizing factor'

and is "unsurpassed as a means
of presenting consolidated stu

dent thought." Although the or

gani;^alion is only two years old,

he felt it had made great strides

forward. "It was generally agreed

by those present that these con-

ferences build up the morale of

each editor, enlightening him as

i:< the nature and policies of his

confreres in Canadian under-

graduate journalism," he stated.

Levana Formal

Set For Jan 25 , 26

The Levana Fomial Cominitlce,

anxious lo keep up the traditions

of the best in entertainment and to

establish a new high for the 40's, is

planning a party that will rank

with the best ever presented on this

campus. It is going to be a party

you can not afford to miss.

Novelty is the key word for the

decoration scheme, refreshments

will be better than ever before and

the band is none other than that up

and coming Canadian unit, IJarkie

Wicken and his hoys. With lots

of experience and requested return

engagements heliind them, the Le-

vana Society is bringing Wicken's

band to Ban Rtgh to put oomph into

their "white tie and tails" party.

Ticket Custom Changed

According to custom Thursday

will be the Freshette-Sophomore

night, Friday will be for Juniors

and Seniors but to accommodate

the girls who have two men to en-

tertain, the Levana Executive and

the Formal Committee have de-

cided that they may buy tickets for

both nights providing they can find

Thursday or Friday nighter who

is not going. Records of such pur-

chases will be kept lo prevent over-

crowding.

Watch your Journal for further

announcements about the Levana

Formals on January 25 and 26.

Rhodes Scholars

Chosen As Usual

Fellowship Named
For Queen's Grad

It was announed in New York

this week that the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Com-

pany has set up a $25,000 trust

fund to provide graduate fellow-

ships in electrical engineering, in

recognition of Dr. C. L. Fortescue,

Queen's first electrical engineer.

Dr. Fortescue graduated in 1898

and was the recipient of 185 patents

for electrical inventions achieved

during his 3S-year association with

the Westinghouse Company. Be-

cause of his discovery of the method

by which lightning strikes a power

line, engineers are now able to

build lines that are ligiitning proof.

Awards Before April 1

Beginning in 1940 the Fellow-

ship Committee of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers

will annually select the "most

promising candidates" to receive the

Fortescue awards which provide a

minimum allowance of $500 each.

The committee is also empowered

to grant additional allowances. The

1940 awards will be made before

April L

Any student of electrical engi-

neering ^who has received a bache-

lor's degree from an accredited col-

lege is eligible for a fellowship,

provided he does not hold other

fellowships which carry a stipend

greater than the tuition required by

the institution at which he proposes

to undertake his graduate work.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

GOUfiDIERS
rues

Phone 700

Although not committing them-

selves to sending Rhodes Scholars

to Oxford in 1940, the Rhodes

Scholarship Trust has notifefd

Queen's University that they will

accept applications of students to

go to England.

Soon after war was declared in

September, it was announced by

the Rhodes Scholarship officials

that no Rhodes scholarships

would be awarded in 1940. The}'

are now willing to receive appli-

cations from deserving students

and if conditions make it pos-

sible, scholarships to Oxford will

be awarded.

Ten Rhodes scholarships are

awarded in Canada of which two

go to Ontario students. The
scholarships have an annual value

of $2,000 and allow for two years

of study at Oxford University.

Mr. Malcolm Brown and Gordon
Davoud, both of Kingston and
George Grant', Queen's gradu-

ates, are now at Oxford on

Rhodes Scholarships.

Watch Friday's Journal for

ATKINS Hosiery and Lingerie

Shop Sale.

Changes Made In

Employment Bureau

Announcement of the resignation

of Miss Betty Smith of the Em-

ployment Service staff at Queen's

University and the appointment of

C. \V. McDougall and Miss Aiteen

O'Gi-ady lo tlie staff was made last

week by H. J. Hamilton, manager

of the Employment Service.

The Employment Service is oper-

ated by the Queen's University En-

gineering Society to assist under-

graduates to secure summer employ-

ment and graduates to obtain per-

manent positions.

Goes To Ottawa

Miss Smith, a graduate in Arts

of Queen's in 1935, has been a

member of the Employment Ser-

vice staff for four years. She com-

mences her new duties on the staff

of the Foreign Exchange Control

Board in Ottawa next week.

Miss O'Grady will occupy the

position left vacant by Miss Smith.

She received her Bachelor of Arts

degree from Queen's in 1938.

C. W. McDougall. a graduate in

Commerce at Queen's in 1938, has

received the appointment as assist-

ant manager of the Employment

Service and will commence his

duties Tuesday. He has been em-

ployed since graduation by a Tor-

onto linn of chartered accountants.

"D'you know, Mrs. 'Arris. I

sometimes wonder if me 'usband's

growin' tired of me."

"Whatever makes you say that,

Mrs. 'Iggs?"

"Well, 'e ain't been 'ome in seven

years." —Silver & Gold.

c. o. r c.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
by

Lt.-Col. R. O. Eari

Commanding Queen's University

Contingent

Training Season 1939-40

6 Jan 43"

Part 1

No. 30—PARADES
As indicated in Appendix to

Part 1 Orders for the week 7th

to 13th Jan., 1940.

No. 31—LECTURES
As indicated in Appendix to

Part 1 Orders for the week 7th

to I3th Jan., 1940.

No. 32—DUTIES
Orderly Officers for the week

beginning 7th January will be

A/2Lt. F. A. Tremblay

A/2Lt. A. M. Ross

The first-named Officer will

take duty on 7-10 Jan., tlie second

on 11-13 Jan.

Next for duty

;

A/2Lt. J. Claveau

A/2Lt. P. Goldstein

Orderly sergeants for the week

beginning 7th January will be:

A/Sgt. W. F. Rannie

A/Sgt. R. W. Street

The first-named N.C.O. will

take duty on 7-10 Jan., the second

on 11-13 Jan.
'

Next for duty

:

A/Sgt. J. D. Lee

A/Sgt. J. G. Pierce

Philosophy

you can't have everything"

it can't happen here" and

can't take it with you"

—

what's the use of trj'iyng anymore?

—Silver & Gold.

If

and

"you

78 Brock St.

McGALL'S
SHO£ REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates cm

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone I829-R

W. R. Aimiel. Prop.

C.S.A.

(Continued from page 1)

scription of manpower during the

war. This action was taken be-

cause the basic condition of de-

mocracy is freedom of choice, be-

cause such action is contrary to

ilu: views of an important section

I if the population, and because
government leaders were opposed
to it.

National Scholarships

The Assembly agreed that all

qualified should get a university

education regardless of their

ability to pay the required

amount. It recommended that

Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia take advantage
of the federal scholarship plan,

The conference recommended
federal action against profiteering

during wartime, and also went on
retord as advocating immediate
nationalizaion of all war in-

dustries.

Geo. Freed
"WHAT MEN WEAR"

- PTSSCtltS

The'flRST NIGHTER"
• TAILORED - TO - MEASURE •

The assembly recommended
elimination of compulsory atten-

dance for last two years of col-

lege at least.

Filibuster

In the final session on Sunday
afternoon what appeared to be a

filibuster was retarding plans for

the amalgamation of the C.S.A.

and the N.F.C.U.S.. the two na-

tional student bodies. Final ap-

proval was voted for a new na-

tional set-up which will combine
tlic good features of both organ-

izations. 1 1 was recommended
that each local student executive

body be asked to amend its con-

stitution lo allow elected repre-

sentatives of interested groups to

sit on those councils. The new
organization would hold biennial

national C9nferences and regional

conferences on alternate years.

Peter Malachowski of Queen's
was elected regional chairman
for Ontario.

We can't find words to describe the mag-

nificence of this beautifully tailored full

dress suit. But we know you'll be thrilled

from the very first time you wear it.

Styled to give you that sleek, suave appear-

ance here is a suit that will make you a

standout everywhere, yet priced to suit the

young man of modest means.

• MOTH PROOFED •

At no extra cost these suits carry a 5 year

guarantee against any damage from moths.

• RENTALS •

Rental of full dress suits are now available.

Arrangements must be made at least 3 days

prior to date wanted.

I GEO. FREED
I "What Men Wear"

M 214 Princess St. Phone 3725
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—-Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

•

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone SOS

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 2Sc
Per Passenger

New Care — AU Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS sQ/>
HATS .'.*'«'^
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Preued
(PlcBtEd. WHte, 2-Piece, Chiffon, VcItM,

Faniy. Slightly Hieha}

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone lor Other Pricei

Rcgardleu ol Low Prices Qiulitj it
Our Pint Considers Cian

rOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINCffT TO

NORD CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

OpP' Livingslon't Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof.

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNiER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

Prop. I, C, Renea—Phono 1772-W

Use the Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21S1

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-daie 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

XT THE
THEATRES
RUTH DRAPER

Ruth Draper's appearance ir

the K. C.V.J, auditorium tomor-

row evening will be one of the

highlights of this season. An
outstanding artiste In her field

Miss Draper is technically a

diseuse or interpreter of the

monologue. This extremely diffi

cult art reaches new heights with

the talented Miss Draper who
outdoes the usual monologist

with his single imaginary com-
panion and peoples her stage with
four or five personalities at a
time.

But Miss Draper's skill extends

beyond her masterful dramatic

interpretations. She also writes

all her own monologues. An-
other feature of her performance

is the manner in which her im-

aginary actors and actresses come
on the stage, say their piece and
then disappear when their partic-

ular part in the story is finished.

This is an unprecedented op-

portunity to hear one of Am-
erica's foremost actresses. Seat

at Lindsay's. —E.B.P.

C H I N - U P

Roly Young's new Canadian
Wartime revue, "Chin-Up," wil

climax a week crowded with fea-

ture entertainment. This spark

ling extravaganza stars three per
formers who achieved fame dur-

ing War I. Ross Haniilton as

"Marjorie" is as lovely and regal

as "she" was twenty-two years
ago. "Red" Newman sings "I'm
Sending You the Siegfried Line
to Hang Your Washing On"
which is becoming a classic of

War 11. "Red" also introduces

a new song by a Hamiltonian
"We've Rolled Up the Old Um-
brella" in which "Red" plays

Chamberlain. Pat RafFerty, that

master of English dead-pan pan-

tomine is still able to "roll them
in the aisles,"

LaNor T r i 1 1 e r is lovely as

the ingenue swing singer and
there's a glamorous chorus of

over twenty that is really eye-fill-

ing. Choreography and routines

are by Hal Marquette of the

talented Marquette and Lynda
team. "Chin-Up" will be pre-

sented three times in Kingston

—

on Friday and Saturday nights

and at a Saturday matinee.

Seat sale opens Thursday at

Lindsay's. —E.B.P.

A. S. Orton Fills

Theological Past

Prof. A. S. Orton of Emmanuel

College, Toronto, has been granted

leave of absence from that College

to become professor of Old Testa-

ment Criticism at Queen's Theo-

logical College. Dr. J. R. Watts,

acting principal of the Kingston

College, announced last week. Dr.

Watts is principal of tlie Queen's

Theological College during the

leave of absence of Col. H. A.

Kent, who is senior chaplain of the

First Division of Canada's Over-

seas Forces now in England,

Rearrange Work

Prof. Orton comes to Queen's to

fill the teaching position left vacant

by Col. Kent, when he accepted the

call to service. Work of the theo-

logical students is being re-arranged

this term so that a full course in

Old Testament Criticism will be

given by Prof. Orton. Dr. S. M
Gilmour, associate professor of

New Testament Literature and

Criticism, is to teach the language

part of the Old Testament course

A graduate of Emmanuel College,

Prof. Orton taught a number of

years in St. Andrew's College at

Saskatoon. Three years ago he re

turned to Emmanuel College at

Toronto to become professor of

Practical Theologj'. Officials of

Emmanuel College have co-operated

to t^ie fullest extent to assist

Queen's Theological College to fill

the vacancy.

CAPITOL
Rated among the ten best pic-

tures of 19^9 by over forty critics,

"Mr, Smith Goes to Washington"
with Jean Arthur, James Stewart

and Claude Rains is the story of

a young man of high ideals who
s appointed a senator by his state

although he does not seek office.

Arriving in Washington he is

jolted by a state politician's huge

graft ring who intend to control

him.

Said Time : "This new Capr

fable is as whimsical, the Capra

directing as slick, the script as fast

and funny as in 'Mr. Deeds Goes to

Town.' The acting of the briiliatj^t

cast is sometimes superb. But' Mr.

Smith Goes to Washington' is bigger

than any of these things. Its real

hero is not caify Jefferson Smith,

but the things he believes, as em

bodied in the hero of U. S. democ

racy's first crisis, Abraham Lincoln

Its big moment is not the melo-

dramatic windup, but when Jeffer-

son Smith stands gawking in the

Lincoln Memorial . . . it is much

more than just another top-rank

Frank Capra film."

GRAND
"They Shall Have Music", with

Jasclia Heifetz, Joel McCrea and

Andrea Leeds is the current attrac-

tion at tlie Grand Theatre.

* * *

"Jascha Heifetz and his ?70.000

Stradivarius this week make thetr

joint debut in the movies—^and it is

a completely happy event any way

you look at it. Musically, this pic-

ture is an enchanting, a memorable

experience. Cinematically, the sim-

ple, considerably hoked story is very

pleasantly, if obviously played.

Quibblers may lind flaws in the

story; but it doesn't matter, it is so

warmly, ingratiatingly, and delight-

fully told."—Cue,

New Year's Party

(Continued from page 1)

your opportunity to catcli up. If

you have spent one at home then

here is a chance to spend one away.

Anything goes. All the fixings for

an ordinary New Year's party are

available. What that means we

don't know but that's what the con-

vener told us.

The best piece of news of all is

the band the Medical magicians

pulled out of the hat. The one and

only DARKIE WICKEN. You
old standbys need no introduction

to this maestro. Last year he was

here but then he was the dnmimer

in Morgan Thomas's mighty outfit.

He decided that he liked to wave

the stick so much that he might as

welt wave it at a bunch of hep cats.

He's doing O.K. too. His last ap-

pearance in Kingston at the Catara-

qui Canoe Club showed that he was

a comer and he has improved plenty

since then.

The Campus Casanova's will have

plenty to cheer about at this dance.

By a very special arrangement they

have talked the band into playing

Auld Lang Syne at the stroke of

midnight and youse guys can go

around kissing all the gals you can.

Two of the females we know are

going armed with brass knuckles so

be a little careful. A good technique

we have found is to go up to said

gal that you have a yearning to kiss

grasp her tightly but not mercilessly

in your brawny arms and just be-

fore you kiss her say, "Hello,

Gladys. Say, 1 haven't seen you for

a long time." IE when you come

up for air she answers. "My name

isn't Gladys, it's Helen or Daisy or

some such, put it in the book

There is always another dance

coming, and names are handy things

to know. Don't try this more than

thrice or you may find that }ou have

a tendency to repeat yourself, espe-

cially if you confine your field to

the center of the dance floor.

It looks like a good party. The

usual cokes will be on hand. You

supply the rum if you like rum

rivets-

Tickets are at the usual price of

year dances. 51,25 a couple. Get

them early. Buy them in bundles.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! The big

show starts in the main tent of

Grant Hall on Friday. Get them

now and don't wait in line.

Poor Prof.

TODAY

JASCHA HEIFITZ

" THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC "

Wednesday - Thursday
On The Stage — NINE BIG ACTS
On The Screen "NO PLACE TO GO"

FRIDAY - Saturday

"PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS"
with GANTRY — The Blind Horse

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 pjn.

Have you ever sympathized

with your professors, or do you

regard them as necessary evils

one step removed from humanity?

If the latter, perhaps these few

points written by a University of

Tulsa faculty member in defence

of his profession may give you a

better view of the case. The pro-

fessor asked his critic if he had

ever had to

:

1. Sit and listen while a dumb

dean tells you how 'to teach.

2. Laugh at the President',

jukes—vintage 1880,

3. Eat your lunch in the col

lege dining hall, where you have

to remove the half-back's feet

from your table.

4. Associate on terms of

equality with the hairy necked

oaching staff.

5. Give an all - American a

grade for two attendances in four

months.

6. Listen to more than one

commencement address.

"If you have never had to do

any of these things and a million

more of the same kind." con-'

eluded the Tulsa man, "then

what the h do you know

about teaching?"

Now what do you think of

your professors?—Ubyssey.

M.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

S-T-R-E-T-C-H TOP
No run that starts

above can pass the

Gold Stripe.

A PAIR

This new stretch top insures com-

fort, perfect fit and longer wear
- - - when you bend or stoop it

gives, eliminating garter strain and

tightness over the kmc. In weights

for every occasion. In the season's

newest colors.

"IF WEAR IS YOUR PROBLEM - WEAR

Gotham Gold Stripe!
The Famous Mileage Stacking

A -l-THREAD CREPE that looks like a 3-THREAD
- . - wears like a S-THREAD

$1.00
A PAIR

Here's a stocking that looks sheer and yet is sturdy enough to with-

stand good hard daytime wear - - - the sort of slocking you get

attached to and order again and again.

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.

Campus

Coff ee

Sho

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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niics^ary ant) integral pari of any national student organization

.TiiJ \VL- will go to any limit to assume active co-operation

between the N.F.C.U.S. and Queen's."

W'e "pinch-liitled" where necessary, and the vacuum at the

university round table was partly tilted. But, because we feel

witii conviction that Queen's lias a truly national spirit, a keen

awareness of national problems, and a desire to co-operate fully

with her sister universities, wc would like to see an earnest effort

niaile by the students and the A.M.S. to investigate tiie possibilities

of the N.F.C.U.S. and to join it actively if sincere thought and

debate shows such a move to be at all possible.

Official Notices

United We Stand; Divided We FaU
N.F.C.U.S. versus C.S.A.—the battle of initials, conferences,

and official national student bodies continues to rage over the

heads of most students and a bewildered or bored public. A bad

situation has existed for two years, and will continue unless each

campus solves its local problem and then co-operates fully vyith

ONE national organ.

The National Federation of Canadian University Students,

formed in 1926, has representatives on every local student ex-

ecutive, co-ordinated through a central office.

The Canadian Student Assembly was formed in 1937 by

students representing various campus interest groups who felt

Lliat the N.F.C.U.S., being purely administrative, provided no

opportunity for such groups to meet and discuss broader issues

of national university policy. Student Assembles were formed

on each campus to promote inter-university activities and to give

progressive, and usually reformist, student opinion nation-wide

expression.

Eleven out of tJiirteen student executives have demanded that

only ONE official national body continue.

At the conferences both bodies agreed that one national or-

ganization was desirable, but there were certain obstacles to

amalgamation.

The first was mutual distrust, which happily is absent from

Queen's and was greatly alleviated at the recent conferences.

The second was the problem of permanent paid executives

who seemed to guard their respective bodies zealously. The
N.F.C.U.S. has no one person who has merged his identy with

an executive position, but indications show that/ this- is not so

regarding the C.S.A.

The third problem was that interested students have found in

thr; I .S.A. a tool through which, by the use of power politics,

till V I .jn express their own views as the official views of all Can-
adian university students. The issue of conscription as handled
at the conference is viewed in such a light by many of the C.S.A.

delegates themselves.

The fourth problem was that the functions of the two bodies
have been diflerent in (he past, and sincere students want some
assurance that the amalgamation will bring forth a body which
will perform the functions of both while preserving the most
desirable features of both.

The present plans for amalgamation solve the fourth problem.
If the one official body, at present only on paper, is brought into

being and supported with the enthusiasm that has been the special

virtue of the student assemblies in the past, and if it contains
Ihc arlniinistrative efficiency and ability to take concrete and prac-
lit^il that attends the present functioning of the N.F.C.U.S.,
then the other problems will be solved with patience and under-
standing.

Canada*s National University"?
We had the i>leasiire (if attending during the holidays the

N.F.C.U.S. conference at Montreal as a delegate of the Journal.
While the problems connected with the efficient functioning of

the Canadian University Press took most of our official time and
energies, nevertheless several other aspects of the conference
proved very interc.'Lting to an observer who originally had no
axe to grind other than that, of impressing all present of the
worth of the Journal.

The first surprise came when we found that the Queen's
A.M. 5.. which is a member of the N.F.C.U.S. for a trial period
(on payment uf a token due of $1 instead of the levied due of
about $135). had fiiiied to have even one official delegate attend.

The executive of "Canada's national university" did not see
fit to spend $20 to participate in a biennial conference attended
by representatives gf almost every Canadian campus. If the in-

dications are true that Queen's students are no longer conscious
of the need for national unity and co-operation, and that the
A.M.S. is too busy with administrate detail.i^ to instruct a willing
scribe to represent it on a body rendering a vital national service,
then the above proud claim as a "national university" had best
be discreetly dropped.

If the A.M.S. is too poor to spend $20 a year for such a
cause, then it is high time that more money be directed into its

coffers. This is an editorial policy that the Journal has main-
tained previously this year.

The N.F.C.U.S. rightly regards Queen's as one of Canada's
great universities, and has done all possible to persuade a charter
member back into a national service. The words of Mr. Sidney
Hermant, the president, arc significant, "we regard Queen's as a

Royal Socifty of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1,500 each wilt

be awarded in 1940 by the Royal

Society, These Fellowshijis are

open to Canadians who have done

advanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 19^6.

Scholarship of the Canadian Fcdcr-

alion of University ]Votn-en

This Scholarship of the value of

$1,2,';0 is ojien to any women hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian Uni-

versity. The award is based on

evidence of the character and

ability of the candidates and

promise of success in the subject to

which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Charles LeGcyt Foriescne

Fellowship

The American Institute of Elec-

Tricat Engineers announces that the

Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company has set up a

$25,000 trust fund to provide

graduate fellowships in Electrical

Engineering. The Fellowships, to

be known as the Charles LeGcyt
F^ortescue Fellowships, have been

established in memory of Dr. For-

tescue in recognition of his \-aUiable

contributions to the electric power

ndustrj'.

Beginning with 1940 the Fellow-

ship Committee of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers

will select each year the most

promising candidates to receive the

Frontescue awards. Awards in

1940 will be made by April first.

The minimum value of each award
s $300. For further infornialion

nterested students shoidd consult

the Registrar.

viding a harmonious and subtle

merging of the royal scarlet, gold,

and blue in subdued tonal effects

and soft lighting will furnish a

background of mystic glamor and

romance.

Excellent canteen and mess pro-

visions haye been planned in gas-

mask containers.

Basic. Messner. Shaw and Hop-

kins have provided gre.it formtils.

However tlie War Party because of

its purpose has enlisted more than

faculty support. Only as a Queen's

effort can it go over the top.

It is expected that many grads

and students will be present at this

get together. ( Blackout time ex-

cepted )

.

When the sunset cannon

boomed the passing of the day

on the Heights of Abraham, a

very green rookie from a rural

tamarack district inquired if the

noise meant war.

"Naw," replied a seasoned

Canuck, "that means sundown."

"Gosh durnit, but she sure goes

down with a bang here, don't

she?"

A Rumour Exploded

We wish to emphatically deny

the rumour which has, for a long,

been noised abroad—that Ghandi

fpsted for some, length of time.

We have it on good authority that

during that aforementioned period

he had a roll on his mat every

morning.

"How did you gel rid of Zelmo?"

'I told her I was out of Sweet Capi.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puTcil form in which tobacco can be fmoked."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

C A PI TOL. CArE
"Famous For Fine Foods"

Our delicious Eult-course dinner served from 11.00 a.m. to 8.30 pjn.

MEAL TICKETS FOR STUDENTS

Henry Wbeeloch, Prop.

Hanson ^ Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt-y

Descriotton

CONCERNING THE

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Two Bands
It soon became obvious that al-

though for such an occasion we
must have Canadian music one

band was not enough. A musical

program has therefore been planned

providing continuous dancing p|i

sure from the Zero hour of 9 'till

Last pList .sounds at 3. Sweet and

swing music with a sprinkling of

suitable novelty number showman-

ship' emanating from two rival

camouflaged band emplacements

will keep everybody on their toes

at this Big Push.

Comedy decorations, caricatures,

dugouts and sandbag shelters will,

like Old Bill, stress the more

amusing asixrcts of nalional strupijle.

The various arms of the Canruiian

Army, particularly those coiislitut-

ing our C.O.T.C. Contingent, as

well as Navy and Air Force will

each provide the theme for smaller

decorative units. All ihis tastilv

combined with superb artistry pro-

Production of the 1940 issue of The Tricolor is well ahead of schedule as
compared with previous years. Graduating students have co-operated greatly in hav-
ing their photographs taken on time; year and society groups are practically finished;

part of the book is already on the press. To all who have so generously given of their

time so far, the staff expesses thanks for setting one record.

Another record will be set in sales. Normal up to the present time, the editors

feel that the next two weeks will, see more Tricolors sold than in any previous year.

1939-40 has been, to date, the most momentous year for Queen's students since the
close of the Great War. and all the great events will be found in the Tricolor as in

no other single place. Their chronological order will be set down in a new feature,

including dates and notes on year dances and formals, athletic dates and scores,

academic events, social successes—a complete record!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES-
LOWER PRICE LARGE CAMPUS LIFE SECTION
NEW LAYOUTS GRADUATES' DIRECTORY

MORE GRADUATE PHOTOGRAPHS THAN EVER
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF C. O. T. C. AND HOME NURSING COURSES

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD HAVE A TRICOLOR
Order yours today from any salesman or through the Post Office

Only $1.00 Deposit Required
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j*"^'*'" 's upon us, happy or otherwise, and with it all

kinds of Biily resolutions that always sound good on the morning after. So
we figured that our two hits worth should include an attempt to make this
column briefer and more readable. From where we sat during the holidays,
things looked a little hrighter for the hockey hopefuls, who at the present
moment aie touring around the Great White Way and its environs. During
their travels so far they have played five games and emerged victors in
tour.

McGill Grads, consisting of former Red Team greats, who it appears
haven't lost a great deal of thrir polish, stepped out of a 5-3 defeat by the
Varsity Blues to hand the .Tricolor a S-4 lacing. Queen's came back to
hand the West Pomt Cadets a couple of decisive lickings and then went
on to trim St. Mike's by a score of 8-1. The Gaels then got away on the
right foot in the Intercollegiate loop by downing Princeton 10-3, led by
the mighty mite, Bobby Neilson, who snared three goals and an assist.

The Juniors, playing short-handed, lost a tough game to the Perth
Blue Wings. Three of the Tricolor men had to play the full sixty
minutes after an unfortunate accident sent Rutledge to the hospital with
a badly broken arm, and left the team with only one sub. The one and
only spare was Jim Melvin, the spare goal-keeper, who played forward for
the night. Jimmy put on some great love scenes when he kissed the ice
and horrified the crowd when he almost scalped someone three rows back,
but nevertheless, it was bis fight and effectiveness that kept the tired Queen's
team battling till the last.

Away back in the dim and distant days of doleful December (re-
member), a battling Queen's Water Polo team were submerged by a S-1
count against them, registered by a pretty stick and vastly underrated Varsity
squad. The Blues then went on to show that it was no flash in the pan
by out-swimming the McGill favourites and defending cliamps to win the
Intercollegiate title. It was a courageous display by a team, that accord-
ing to publicity wasn't rated much chance against either Queen's or McGill.

• a * *

The basketeers are out limbering up and looking forward to a big year.

They travel to Ottawa on the nineteenth of the month for a return en-
gagement with Ottawa U. The team, with only one of last year's men
back. Captain Bobby Davis, is a little short on experience, but so far have
made up that deficit with punch and fight. If they keep up these tactics,

and if some of the doubtfuls hurdle the Christmas academic obstacles, then
the Gaels will be in a position to throw a few scares into the rest of the
league. We hope so.

* • * *

Jack Jarvis and Gordie McMahon on what they say before Christmas
have high hopes of fielding a pretty good team. The wrestling team, in

particular, has strength all down the line, with several of last year's team
and many newcomers present. The Assault-at-Arms will be held in the
new gym at McGill near the end of February, so that gives the boys a

few weeks to get rid of their holiday ktnks and round into shape.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

19^0—the peal of bells, a New-

Year, resolutions and stuff—wel-

come back fellas. Queen's is such a

nice place, we hope tliat you've

missed it as much as we have, but

let us look to the future. It is such

a long grind ahead. We have about

seven \veeks_to get^ into^the £_eak

of condition and take another try

at the Intercollegiate championship.

On the week-end of February 23

and 24 we go to McGill to do battle

against the other colleges for the

Canadian championships. It seem;

a long distance off. but time ac

tually has wings around here. So

let's start preparing right this week

Coaches Jack Jan'is and Gord,

McMahon arc in the gj'm, every

day from 4-6. The teams have not

yet been chosen ; there is still

opportunity to come out and show

your stuff. The coaches would be

only too glad to take you in and

teach you a few of their tricks.

How about a full turnout when the

race is called this afternoon.

During the holidays, when h

Montreal, we had occasion to con

verse with 5ome of the members of

the McGill boxing and wrestling

team. They seem very enthusiastic

out there, especially as their new
gymnasium is now under construc-

tion. McGill, iu their own back

yard, will be Ihc (earn to beat, unless

we here at Queen's, resolve "to do
or die."

Seniors Trounce

Bellville Puckmen

First Line Prominent As
Winners Run Up Score

Arts '40

In December the following per-

manent executive of Arts '40 was
elected: Hon. Pres., Dr. W. A.
Mackintosh

;
Pres., Bill Gray ; Vice-

Pres., I. Bresnahaii
;
Sec, Joe

Simonton ; Asst. Sec. Mildred

Dougherty; Treas.. Douglas Frye;

Historian, John Mathesou; Com-
mittee of five, Isobel Matheson,

Evelyn Brown, Al Brad>', Sid

Watson, Doc Patterson.

Suggestions for the year party

wiJIbe received by R. VV. Patterson.

Arts '41

There will be an Arts '41 yeai

meeting this afternoon at 4 p.m. in

Room 201. New Arts Building.

The Queen's hockey team start-

ed the new year off in fine style

with a decisive 10 to 2 victory

over the Belleville Reds. The

game-was^lled .witlv-thriUs J»ut

only because there was much

ragged play by both teams., Play

ranged from low class shinny to

stellar hockey.

Belleville Opens

Belleville opened the scoring

early in the first period with a

goal by "Tabby" Gow. However

after that momentary outburst

the "Reds" wings were dormant.

Norv Williamson then went in

alone to tie it up. Soon after,

Hood scored to give the Gaels a

lead that was never relinquished.

In this period Belleville stayed

in their own end of the rink due

mainly to the powerful offense

of the Tricolor. The Queen's

wings were oiUskating their

checks. Belleville's shooting wa

nowhere near accurate' and many
shots that came close were easily

turned aside by Buck Burrows,

Second Period

The second period was almost

a counterpart of the first except

that the Tricolor's defence was

tested by their being short a man
at two crucial moments. The

Gaels weathered the Reds' storm

and then when full handed out-

scored them 4 to 1 in the period.

Play was verj- ragged with a

tiring Belleville squad trying

vainly to keep up to a better con-

ditioned club. Burrows was really

to the fore as he handled all but

une shot that came his way.

Watt, the Belleville goalie, also

featured and wonld show some-

thing with a little better defence

in front of hiiu.

The third session' was all

Queen's. Miisgrove went into

the nets and conil)inu(i witli the

trong defence of McLiill, Porky
Neilson and Ossie Osbourne to

keep the Reds off the score sheet.

Belleville never threatened at

any time in the period. The
(Continued on page 6)

Weakened Juniors Bcw
To Perth In Group Final

Absence Of Regulars Spells
Defeat For Plucky

Youngsters

Score 5-2

-A picked Perth team defeated

a badly weakened Qvieen's col-

lection last Wednesday in a sud-

den death group final ^t the Jock
Harty Arena by a 5 to 2 score' in

a game that proved a disappoint-

ment to the fans who had ex-

[iccted a first class display of

junior hockey. The Tricolor was
without five of the regulars that

kept Queen's at the top of the

junior schedule. Hood and Os-
borne were away with the seniors

on their U.S. tour while Stone-

house, Lind and Nicholson had
not returned from Christmas holi-

days.

Queen's started with only three

subs and a serious accident fur-

ther reduced the reserves when
Ken Rutledge, regular centre,

crashed into the boards and suff-

ered a fractured right arm early

in the game. Jim Melvin, who
had not played forward in more
tfian two years, acted as the lone

substitute most of the game,

Perth Takes Lead
Perth collected two goals in the

firs; period, both on plays around
the Tricolor cage. Code took a

pass from Licari for the first

while Eagen and McAvoy work-
ed a neat play for the second
when Mc.Avoy passed through

the Tricolor defence and Eagen
backhanded the puck into the

nets. Blondin and Licari clicked

for another Perth point at the

start of the second and theh'

Connors counted for Queen's on
a well-placed shot. Licari staged

a solo to regain the Perth margin.

Queen's scored half way
through the third period on a

play by Cummins and Connors
but Licari. the little Perth railer,

again figured in the goal getting

when he tallied on a pass from
Blondin.

Queen's Skiers

At Lake Placid

Reports Stiff Competition
But Grand Time

B. B. Referees
Meet Tomorrow

On the evening of Wednesday,

January 10. at seVen p.m., there

will be a meeting of all referees

who have signified their intentinn

of handling games in the various

groups of the E.O.B.A. this coming

season.

The meeting will be held in tlie

front meeting room of the Gym-
nasium and consist of a dis-

cussion on interpretations of the

basketball rules for 1940 and a

written quiz for those^men who
wish to get games from the team

n^uiagers in the leagues. Later in

the same week, each man will be

assigned to a practice game for a

practical test on his floor work, and

the rating thus arrived at from the

two tests will be mailed out to each

manager in all leagues. Anyone

who is interested in refereelng in

the E.O.B..'\,. this year or wants

instruction on how to referee bas-

ketball is welcome to attend. The

discussion and tests will l>e in

charge of J. F. Edwards, Chairman

of the Referee's Board.

Queen's re-app':ared In Intercol-

leginte ski circle's this year after a

long absence when a team partici-

pated in the Nineteenth Annual

College Week Invitation Ski Tour-

nament held at Lake Placid over

the holidays. Ten colleges were

represented with Middlebury

coming out well on top. followed

by Harvard and Yale. Members
of the Queen's team were Newlands

Coburn, Bill Gray. Bob Mackenzie,

Ray McKeown and Don Overholt.

with Wally Berry accompanying as

manager.

Our team showed the need of

pre-competition training and this,

combined with a lack of first class

racing experience gave Queen's a

lower standing than the quality of

her skiing indicated. Queen's com-
peted in only two of the four

events, slalom and downhill, making

a fairly good showing in the latter.

Conditions Excellent

Skiing conditions and facilities

were wonderful. Tlie slalom
course was set on a steep hill. 1200

feet long, and about twentj' gates

were set up to take advantage of

every natural obstacle. The down-

liill course was a real terror, cut

out of thick forest on the side of

one of the highest and steepest,

mountains in the locality to give a

trail five-eighths of a mile long, full

of curves with five major S-tums.

and dotted the whole way witli bad

bumps and occasional boulders. The

winner's average speed was about

35 m.p.h., including turns, so it can

be seen that there were plenty of

thrills for racers and spectators

alike.

The competitors stayed at the

Lake Placid Club, one of the most

exclusive ski centers on the con-

tinent, where a most enjoj-able

spirit of informality prevailed.

From the enthusiasm of this year's

team, indications point to a better

showing by Queen's in the future.

The members of the ski team parti-

cipated at their own expense and arc

to be congratulated on the spirit

shown by them.

It is hoped tliat Queen's will enter

several smaller tournaments this

winter and the Watertown Ski Club

Trophy won last year will certainly

be defended. There are plenty of

good cross-country racers here,

especially from Ottawa, and a few

jumpers who will be needed to

round out our teams for future

competitions. Those interested

please gel in touch with Ira Brown

or Bill Gray. Rem'ember that this

year there will be inter-year ski

competition to be organized by the

Physical Director, so it is not too

early to start practising.

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 3S2

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save HoDCy Bi- Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals (5.50— M Meala

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tenn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

BIG NIGHTS AHEAD
WITH NO "MORNING AFTER" AFFECTS!

Yes, gents and co-eds, you will be glad to learn that the

ROY YORK DANCE HALL
has just re-opened after extensive alterations—making it

Kingston's finest pleasure palace.

THE LATEST IN AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH RECORDINGS
Pay us a visit — we know you will become a regular custonm

Phone 1150 for Reservations

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princeu Street

KingBton, Out.

The StudcDt'a

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.7S
Values to $35.00

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Basketball

"Will you marry me?"
"I'm afraid not."

"Aw, conic on, be a supiwrt.

—Plaiiisi

"Blubber," lisped tlie bahy wbale

as he watched them haul his

brother from the sva.—S. and G.

Seniors : Monday 5-6, Tucsdaj-

5-6, Friday 5-6. Saturday 3.30-5.

Intermediate: Monday 5-6, Tues-

day 5-6, Wednesday 5-6. Thursday

6-7, Saturday 4-5.

Juniors? Monday. 4-5. Tuesday

6-7, Wednesday 5-6, Thursday

C-7. Saturday 2,30-3.30.

Orphans tMonday 4-5, Tuesday

4-5, Wednesday 6-7. Thursday tw.

Games this week; Iv.C..'\.F. at

Queen's Intermediates, Friday, Jan.

12. Queen's Juniors at Queen's

Orphans, Friday, January 12.

RANGER'S CIGAR STCRE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE TOl

STGNC'S PLOVER I SUGP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower» Delivered to any Part of the W .id in * few Hourt

PHONE 770
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YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 oft*ii if you invert in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on Bale at mott

good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every eveninE

tin g pjn.

ALLAN J. SGRRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid

& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulanck

«

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
EMays, Notes, Theses, Tabula
Reporu, Letters, Reports of Societies,
Ffaumdal Statements, Pathology Cue*
Price Per Page—5c Double Spac«

Carbons—3c Extra
Eitn chkiie lot all tabular wsrV

H4n on hud ttw uta EDgUsh II Nmm

W. J. WiSKlN
Phone 3720 32 NeUon St
G«t work in early and insure no delay

TAKE A LOOK!
At our smartly styled rag-

Ian and drape style

WINTER

OVERCOATS
for college men, priced at

$22.50
•

Fleeces, Meltons, Alpines

and Velours. We believe we

have the sort of overcoats

you'll take pleasure in wear-

ing. Looking or buying you

are always welcome.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

Notes from Dr. Miclujcl Sullivan's

Pamphlet on //w rise and develop-

ment of the Medical School ai

Queen's

He found tlie school of 1S54

located on Princess St. in a build-

ing once a private hotel, then the

nmc of the Royal Artillery "till

they were recalled to England, and

now modernized by Elliott Bros.,

and "dedicated to Vulcan". It was

a dilapidated state and the Fac-

ulty had no money to improve it.

There "was a flight of stone steps

with iron hand-rails leading to a

small hall door half way between

the curb-stone and the roof—such

dusty, uncared-for, old ram-

hackle place I never saw. The

attending devotees, twelve in num-

ber, had no studious or dignified

manner, on the contrary, they were

jolly, familiar and friendly—they

smoked and chatted freely."

The school was born on the 5th

of November.

'I was alone, there was no re-

ception room. I was forced to

pend most of my time in the dis-

secting room, a most unattractive,

drear>' place, with rickety windows

and high stools, a skeleton and

gaudy coloured maps of different

positions of the body as decora

tions. The plates, when the wind

howled through the windows,

flapped against the walls and made

me jump from my effort at trying

to pack my memory with the Dub-

hn Dissector."

The clever dissections of Mr,

Hillicr, the senior who prosected

for Dr. Stewart's lectures, and his

kindness in explaining the func-

tions of the various structures at

last awakened young Sullivan's

imagination, so that he at once be-

came a devotee of anatomical

studies. Hillier died in 1855, soon

after graduating.

In later years, at Dr. Sullivan's

request, Mr. J. O. Sullivan prepared

two fine dissections of the arm and

leg, which were exhibited at the

Provincial Fair the year after

Sullivan graduated. They attrac-

ted great attention.

In the second session quite a num-
ber of freshmen arrived from wide-

ly scattered districts. The Govern-

ment of Upper Canada gave a grant

of $1,000 for tile medical school,

and new quarters were provided in

the wings of Archdeacon Stewart's

former home, Summerhili.

This valuable sum of money,

however was sadly depleted by the

Board of Trustees for the general

expenses of the College. Equip-

ment, therefore remained far too

scanty for the proper teaching of

many subjects.

At the opening of the third

session. Dr. Williamson, of the

Arts - Theology faculty resigned

from the chair of Chemistry, and
Dr. Stewart was sent to New York
to look for a teacher of Chemistry.

His choice was Dr. Adolf Wirtz,

an able yonn^' German, whose le.\l-

hooks became famous in later years.

He coidd stay but one session at

Queen's, Dr. Stewart duri^ig rhe

summer visited Scotland, and found

;il his old University of Edin
burgh a very able young scientist in

the Botanical Department there

Dr. George Lawson, Pli.D. He also

taught the medicals chemistry. He
was the founder of the Royal BO'

trmlcal Society of Canada, on the

same lines as its prototype in Edin-

burgh. He was its president

and took an active part in all its

meetings. Tliere was a formidable

list of distinguished corresponding

members, and a series of interesting

programmes was carried through,

but the scheme was too far in ad-

vance of tlie times in Upper Can-

ada, and did not live long.

Unfortunately for the faculty.

Dr. Lawson left it to teach at Dal-

honsie University, Halifax, in the

early sixties.

Dr. James Fowler, a clergyman

of the Presbyterian church, and a

self-trained field naturalist became

professor of Botany.

The Old Medical Building was

erected in 1858, a great step for-

ward.

Surprising success followed the

conscientious work of the staff

during diose early years, and the

number of students rose steadily.

The great majority of tlie staff were

graduates of the best British

schools and men of high ideals in

their profession.

Two disastrous shocks nearly

paralysed the University—the with-

drawal of the grants in aid from

the Government, and tlie failure of

the Commercial Bank, whereby a

large portion of endowment funds

was lost.

To add to the peril of the times,

the tension between the Board of

Trustees and medical faculty final-

ly came to a head in 1864, when

Dr. Dickson resigned from the

chair of surgery and vice-president

(dean) of faculty. The creation

of a medical faculty had from the

first been looked upon with any-

thing but conviction by a number of

the trustees. A time of dire dis-

, tres^ had overtaken the University;

the number of students were over-

flowing the, existing accommodation,

and the trnstees felt tliat they must

lay hands upon the medical build-

ing to supply the lack. This seemed

a fatal stroke to a sorely embar-

rassed faculty, especially as the

building had been made possible

by the old annual grant for the

uses of medicine.

So the breach was cleft, and the

faculty was on the street, so to

speak.

(To be continued)

Seek Permission

To Bring Refugee

Permission from Ottawa au-

thorities to allow a refugee scien-

tist to be brought to Queen's

University from Europe is being

artxiously awaited by the Refugee

Committee of the University.

Principal Wallace stated today

that negotiations were being

made with a European professor

but until permis.sion is granted

for his entrance to this country,

the committee can do nothing

more definite. The name of the

man is being withheld from pub-

lication until arrangements are

completed.

The outbreak of war in Europe

has complicated the negotiations

which were begun with the for-

mation of the committee list

July. Members of the staff of

Queen's University have contri-

buted to a fund to be used to pay

the expenses of the European

professor to Canada and to assist

him in establishing himself at

Queen's.

National Effort

The effort of the Queen's staff

part of a nation-wide move-

ment in academic circles to aid

refugee professors who have been

displaced from their positions in

troubled European countries. A
few months ago, a Canadian So-

ciety for the Protection of Science

nd Learning was organized foi

this purpose with Dr. R. C.

Wallace of Queen's at its head.

Patterned after the British So-

iety of the same name, it has

been overseeing and co-ordinat-

ing the efforts of the separate uni-

versity committees to bring to

Canada men who will make a

valuable contribution to Can-

adian life,

European scholars and scien-

tists brought to Canada through

this plan will not displace Can-

adians. The men are being chosen

to do research and academic work

in fields not yet touched in this

country. *

3#

Queen's - Belleville

A noted health authority stat

ed last summer that during hot

weather, babies should wear as

few clothes as possible. And now
there doesn't seem to be any

age limit on babies.

(Continued from page 5)

Williamsons plus the mighty

atom, Bobby Neilson, demon
strated some plain and fancy

passing all over the ice to score

three of the four goals of the

twenty minutes. Lane who had

been outlucked twice on break

aways finally came through with

a solo dash that was a dandy.

First Line Stars

For Queen's the first Hn? of

Norv and Mel Williamson and

Bobby Neilson was the nicest

combination on the ice. They
cannot be called individually

though Norv with four goals and

three assists gets the nod. Buck

Burrows, the long black Bee,

played well in the nets as did

Musgrove.

Belleville had a nice goalie in

Watts and if it hadn't been for

his stellar work the score would
have skyrocketed, St, Louis, the

Teddy Bear was the best wing
the Reds had with C, Jackson

running him a close second.

Line-ups:

Queen's ~ G. Burrows. Mus-
grove ; J. Neilson, McGill, Os-
bourne ; forwards, N, William-

son, M. Williamson, B. Neilson,

Carter, Lane, Mable. Bassarab.

Hood.

"I've got a wide acquaintance

in this town."

"I've seen her,"

DELICIOUS
APPETIZING

THl BBS T C H P to L AT E M fl D E

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

A. R. XI/nOVHV
>HOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and *^^^P^

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE IW

- - - are those who know the answers

lo practically every weighty problem

BUT so often they are pale, un-

healthy looking people because they

don't know the value of good food,

fresh air and e.sercise. We don't pre-

tend to be Geniuses but we do know

that MILK is the one health food

which should be served on every stu-

dent meal table and should the MILK,

you drink be CROWN DAIRY
MILK then it's tops in purity, taste

arid vitamins.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

Excerpts from a Vermont paper

interview with one of its campus

belles

;

"People get the wrong impression

about me, they think I'm nuts, but

I'm not, I'm just potty."

"—I'm sick of being a moron in

the plays. Why can't I get killed or

something ?"

"I'm what keeps the burglars

away—can you blame 'em?"

—Fordham Ram.

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts

JCyNEC'S
COSMETICS

LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY. LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Classroom,

Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Use Employment
Bureau Facilities

Students desirii^ employment
with the International Nickel Co,

are requested to apply for same
through the Queen's Employ
ment Office and NOT to make
personal application. Students

throughout Canada will be ac-

corded the same, treatment and
jobs will only be secured through
the various employment bureaus.

Hanson Bros, investment deal-

ers in Toronto are in search of

one or two men to sell Govern-
ment War Loan Bonds on a

commission basis. Further de
tails may be obtained at the

'Queen's Employment Office.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SALE
ACROSS THE
CALENDAR

Pick your own day to save on
pharmacy supplies. No need to

wait for weekends or special

"sale days." Right now, at this

very minute WARD & HAM-
ILTON'S rock bottom prices

for nationally advertised brands
are as low as you'll find them
anytime, anywhere in this town.
Shop here whenever it suits

your convenience or need, and
be sure of getting your favorite

brands at the lowest prices.

•

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

- H - — . II .1

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Or.VlncentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J. H.C. GOWUND
DENTIST

ZM Bagot St KiogstOD

PHONE: Office 479

BveningH by Appointment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Phone 34fi

Dr. a A. Kent

(Continued from page 1)

Acting Principal

The board of governors of the

college announced simultaneous-

ly that Dr. J. R. Wa:ts. professor

of Practical Theology and Chris-

tion Ethics and registrar and
secretary oE the faculty, will be
acting principal of the college

during Dr. Kent's leave of ab-

sence.

Is Nova Scotian

Dr. Kent was born in Truro,

Nova Scotia, and received his

primarj' education there. He
studied at Dalhousle University

:tnd Presbyterian College, Hali-

fax, and following his graduation

from the latter institution, he

took post graduate study at Mar-

burg and Berlin, in Germany.
Returning to Canada, Dr. Kent

was appointed to the staff o£

Presbyterian College in 1908 as

a lecturer and later as a pro-

fessor. In 1926 he was appointed

to the high post of principal of

Queen's Theological Collegp,
which position he has held until

hi5 appointment as chaplain of

the First Division.

Previous Service

The office of chaplain in the

overseas military forces of Can
ada is not new to Dr. Kent, He
held such a position from 1917

to 1919. In October, 1916. he
went overseas as company com-
mander in the Nova Scotia High
landers and remained with the

forces until the autumn of 1917.

In April. 1917, he was ordered
to France with his company. This

was soon after the battle of Vimy
Ridge. After a short time

France. Dr. Kent was recalled

to England and became an officer

in charge of training of the 17th

Reserve Battalion at Bramshott
until the autumn of 1917. Then
at the request of the director of

chaplain services, he was trans

ferred to the chaplain service-

In January of the following

year, Dr. Kent was sent to Lon
don to become an adjutant to Col.

-Mmond, director of the Canadian
Chaplain Services. This post was
retained until his return to Can-
ada in 1919 with other Canadian
troops following the armistice.

P.W.O.R. Chaplain

Since the end of that war, Dr.

Kent has served as chaplain of

the 14th Artillery Brigade of the

Nova Scotia Highlanders and the

Princess of Wales Own Regi-

ment in Kingston with the rank

of major. In 1936, he.was hon-

ored by being given the efficiency

decoration for twenty years of

niilitarv service.

Into the well,

(Which the plumbers built her)

Aunt Eliza fell

We must buy a filter.

—Ubyssey.

Watch Friday's Journal for

ATKINS Hosiery and Lingerie

Shop Sale.

Students Hear

Catholic Speaker

Devotion to Virgin Mary, the

mother of God, by Christians has

had more influence on the world

than devotion to any other saint.

Next to God, the Virgin Mary-

has had the greatest influence on

Christian rites.

In these words, Rev. E. J. Mc-

CorkeR, Superior of St. Michael's

College, Toronto, summed up his

iennon on "To Jesus Througli

Mary," delivered at the monthly

Q\ieen's University church ser-

vice held in December. The ser-

vice was sponsored by the New-
man Club under the direction of

the Queen's Alma Mater Society.

Rev. Thomas E. Mooney of St.

Mary's Cathedra! was in charge

of the service and was assisted

by the Cathedral Choir and

Lucien Nourry, organist.

Only Right

"It is only right that we should

follow the mind of the Church in

directing our thoughts to Mary

in this period of the festival."

Father McCorkell said in his

opening remarks. "The influence

of Virgin Mary is found through-

out the history of the Catholic

Church. Volumes of prayers

have been written to her and

many cathedrals including the

cathedral in Kingston have been

dedicated to her."

The consent of Mary to be

come the mother of God has

associated her with redemption

Father McCorkell stated. "God

himself chose her to be Christ

mother but in making her role

voluntary, associated her in the

work of redemption." he said.

Closely Associated

He said Mary is. -closely as-

sociated with God as his mother

and is deeply interested in man's

welfare. She really is man's

mother as she was given to the

world by Jesus in his dying

moments on Calvary. Mary has

undone much of the harm done

by Eve. Eve is the mother of

those born spiritually dead, Mary

is the mother of those born spirit-

ually alive.

Secondary to Christ

It was emphasized' by Dr. Mc-

Corkell that our reverence to

Marj' must be second to God.

"Her role will remain secondary

to Christ because he is God," he

said, "but it is her unique rela-

tion with Christ which gives her

power. Reverence to Mary in-

sures greater reverence to

Christ." The influence of this rev-

erence has been seen in histon,'

as man's mind has been elevated

by his reverence to iier.

"Devotion to the immaculate

molher has had the greatest in-

fluence ne.\t to God," concluded

Rev. McCorkell. "When we pray

to her, we pray for help to lead

a good life and save our souls.

These are the fundamental thing?

for Christianity."

N.F.C.U.S.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
NOTICE

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL. SUPPLtlElS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

(Continued from pa^e 1)

the provision for a National Em-
ergency Committee to be head-

ed by Lincoln Magor of Bishop's

University, Lennoxville, Quebec.

Purpose of the new committee is

to provide every assistance pos-

sible to undergraduates enlisting

for active war service. This will

take concrete form in keeping

enlisted undergraduates in touch

wi.h their families, in enabling

their families or themselves both

during and after the war to ob-

tain whatever legal or financial

advice they may require, in assist-

ing in student rehabilitation after

the war. and in providing them

with every comfort possible dur-

ing the war. A sum of five hun-

dred dollars was set aside to

carry on this work.

The N.F.C.U.S. voted for the

maintenance of the established

exchange scholarship plan and

urged its extension wherever

possible throughout Canada. The
hope was also expressed that

further exchange scholarships

with American universities might

be created. The Federation en-

dorsed the state scholarship plan

of the federal government and

Undertook to further the full use

of the state scholarships fund in

every province.

Travel FacUities

Promotion of more economical

and convenient student travel

facilities was supported by the

conference. These might be se-

cured, it was said, through active

co-operation with the Canadian

Youth Hostel Association and

through negotiating rate agree-

ments with travel agencies where

possible.

Continued support of the Can-

adian Unfi-ersity Press with its

associated undergraduate news-

papers was urged by the Fed-

eration. It was agreed to arrange

inter-university debates wherever

desired.

The N.F.C.U.S. also resolved

to provide an extensive informa-

tion service which will operate

through a central office. It will

provide detailed information re-

garding administration and pro-

grams of student services in all

Canadian universities.

Bulletin Service

A regular bulletin service out

lining the work of the Federation

will be provided to editors of all

undergraduate newspapers

well as to student governments

and interest group cabinets such

the local Assembly executives,

it was decided.

Co-operation in every way pos,-

sible with national student organ-

izations in other, countries in the

interests of intellectual co-opera

tiou and mutual understanding

was urged by the delegates.

Definition

A PEDESTRIAN is a man
whose son is home from college.

—The Houstonian

And should you know of any

recently deceased atheist in need of

an epitaph, we offer: "Here lies an

atheist. All dressed up and no place

to go." —Fordham Ram.

SALE
Join the throngs - - - HUNDREIDS AND HUNDREDS of bargain-

wise people from far and near who' have attended TwcddeU's January

Clearance - - - and all have acclaimed "THE GREATEST VALUES
EVERI"

THE RUSH IS

ON FOR THESE

O'COATS
OUT THEV GO! The entire

balance of better quaUty over-

coats at prices that have been

slashed lo the core— regardlcaa

of cost these overcoats must' be

cleared at once. You'd better

hurry ri^t down and choose

one of these overcoats. It's

yoiir chance to wear the best at

TREMENDOUS SAVING.

14-45

16.45

18.45

21.45

24.45

GROUP No. 1

SALE PRICE

GROUP No. 2

SALE PRICE

GROUP No. 3

SALE PRICE

GROUP No. 4

SALE PRICE

GROUP No. 5

SALE PRICE

THESE COATS ARE OF
QUALITY THAT WILL
LAST FOR YEARS AND
YEARS!

MEN'S andYOUNG MEN'S

SUITS
Our ontirr ftcck DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO
NEW LOW PRICES. Here ts yoar chance

the best choice oi TweddcH's BETTER QUALITY
SUITS at the lowest prices ever. If you want tu SAVE
MONEY and gL-i REAL QUALITY. youTl attend th>s

sale at once.

GROUP 1

Sale Price

GROUP 2

Sale Price

17.45
19.45
GROUP 5

Sale Price

GROUP 3 C
Sale Price

GROUP 4

Sale Price ^••••IJ

27.45

BEST WISHES FOR

A Happy New Year
TO ALL

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF QUEEN S

OTHER ITEMS
We haven't sufficient space to mention ALL ITEMS
AND QUOTE PRICES, hut everything at drastically

reduced prices — shirts, neckwear, hosiery, dressing

gowns, pyjamas, etc. -Ml ^n- Twed<icll'5 REGULAR
STOCK QUALITY, nalionally advtrliicJ nicrcliaiidise.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel LaSaJle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

She—"Every time I look at

you I am reminded of a great

man."

He—"Who is it, you flatterer?"

She—"Darwin."

"They say you married her be-

cause her aunt left her a fortune."

"That's not true. I'd liave mar-

ried her no matter who left it to

her."

Craduatioo Rhotogfaphs Special OfTer-
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs §1.00 each Best QuaUly and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

THE /l^ARRISOM
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252

STUDIO
92 Princess Street

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St. Near Princess St.
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES—

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND
TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOaS

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1^8

Phone 24

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

VISIT THE

SNACK BAfi
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

PRESCRIPTION
BRAND
HALIBUT
LIVER

' OIL

CAPSULES

50 Capsules

100 Capsules

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

•

WE DELIVER FASTER

Campus Clippings

The Darlmoulh debunks things

and stuff.

"We liave never known a typical

Dartmouth man, or a typical athlete,

or for that matter, an athlete who
wore habitually a sweatsiiirt.

Neither have we ever known per-

sonally a professor who was ab-

sent minded, or an athlete who could

be called dumb, or a Phi Bete who
spem all his time grinding, and

wouldn't drop down for a beer now
and then.

"We have never known a college

boj- who couldn't get money if he

really needed it, and so we might

say we have never known a college

boy who was actually broke, and

we have never known a butler

named Perkins, or Meadows, nor a

woman who threw rolling pins at

her husband. Nor have we ever

seen the court of the Statler Hotel

[tacked with bottles and bathtubs

oil a Harvard weekend.

"Probably we just don't get

around,"

LEVAN

A

NCTCS

Spanish Ballet

(Continued from page I)

cular concert ; and so for the bene-

fit of the students especially, the

committee has on hand guest
tickets for the single concert, as

explained in previous issues of the

Journal. In case you missed the

CNplanalions the details are given

here: these guest tickets, at cost

of 75 cents, can be bought from

Rosalind Biggerstaff (and only

from her) until Thursday noon, or

perhaps later if the demand is

enough. They arc bought, not by

the user, but by a person already

a member of the association, acting

as agent or host for the user of

the ticket. Persons wishing to use

tickets themselves may give Roa-
lind the name of a reliable member
if the member is unable to get the

ticket himself.

It is most urgent for the town
committee to supplement the funds

of the membership group by the

Ic of these guest tickets for in-

vidual performances, in order to

bring back the scrie.s to Kingston

next year. It is hoped that a full

house at this concert may bring

black ink, instead of red, back to

the association so that it can carry

on the concerts here and else-

where.

Famous Artist

There is very little time left for

the purchase of your concert guest

ticket; don't miss this opportunity

to see one of the most famous ballet

-!rti>ts ill the world in the K.C.V.I.

auiJil'iriuin ai eight - thirty this
riiiirsilay evening, January 11.

Leave a note in the post office for

Nosalind Biggerstaff, or leave your
Tiame at her boarding house, or see

her in the library some time soon,

before it's too late.

Levana Formal
The big nights that come just

once a year are on January 25

and 26 for 1940. Tickets will

be on sale very soon so get your

date now.

Home Nursing Results

Every candidate from Queen's

was successful in the St. John
.\nibulance Home Nursing
Course tried early in December.

Ci c r t <joodall headed the list

with 9Sfo and the lowest mark
was 72.

Sing Song Held
Early in December the Levana

Society held the most successful

Sing Song in its history. Refresh-

ments were served after the

leader. Bob Sanders, had laid

down his baton.

Skating

Now that winter has really set

in and winter sports arc on the top

of the list, co-eds are reminded that

figure skating- classes are held at

the arena every Monday after-

noon from 1-2 and that hockey

practices for Levana pucksters

are held every Wednesday from
1-2 p.m. On both afternoons

plain skating; is in order.

New Co-Editor

(Continued from page 1)

Art Collins, Assistant Manag-
ing; Editor since early last term
will become Manag;ing Editor.

Prior to joining the masthead,

Collins did considerable leature

rtting for the Sports Depart-

ment.

Queen's Victory

(Continued from page 1)

3. Que(;n's—Lane (Osborne).

4. Queen's—Hood (M. William-

son).

5. Princeton—^Young (Stuckey).

Penally—McGill.

Second Period

6. Queen's—N. Williamson (R.

Neilson )

.

7. Queen's—Lane (Hood, J.

Neilson).

S. Queen's

—

R. Neilson.

9. Queen's—Mable (Carter).

Penalty—Mable.

Third Period

10. ' Queen's—N. Williamson

(M. Williamson).

11. Queen's—R. Neilson.

12. Queen's—Hood (Mable,

McGill).

13. Princeton—MacCoy (Nevins,

Tiernan).

Mother: "Do you know where
naughty girls go?"

Daughter: "Yes, everywhere."

Silver & Gold.

Boxing, Wrestling

There will he a general meeting

of the Boxing and Wrestling Club

in the Board Room on Friday,

January 12, at 4 o'clock.

Science '42

Has Large Lead

With Science '42 leading the

l>arade for the new Intramural

Athletic Championship by some 700

poinls, other Year teams must

buckle down to real competition in

the winter sports which will be run

off during the months of January

and February.

Athletic Sticks Note,

Hockey and basketiroll. the two

major winter season activities, will

swing into action during the week

of January !5lli. while minor sports

are due to follow in early February.

The closing dates for entries should

he carefully noted by the -'\thletic

Sticks of all Years, for no post en-

tries will be accepted, this to he

final. Here they are:

Swimminj;' Meet—Thursday, Feb.

!. Knt^ie^ close Wednesday, Jan. 31.

Gymnastic Meet—Saturday, Feb.

10. Entries close Friday, Feb. 9.

Handball tournament entries
close Wednesday, Jan. 24.

Hockey entries close on Saturday,

Jan. 13, 6.00 p.m.

Basketball entries close Saturday.

Jan. 13, 6.00 p.m.

Cross-country ski race—Saturday.

Feb. 3, (snow conditions right).

Badminton, boxing and wrestling

dates to be anounced.

As in all Fall intramural sports.

20 points go to the Year for every

individual they have competing in

swimming, badminton, handball,
skiing, boxing and wrestling, with

generous bonuses for those winning

events. Team sports will be con-

ducted as football, and softball

were in the Fall.

lEmil^ Olramforli IFlowrr ftljop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

FloriBts to the most particular for the past twenty-five ye«i»

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Svving. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 52&'

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
' Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

Repairs

Phone 487

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

Watch Friday's Journal for

ATKINS Hosiery and Lingerie

Shop Sale.

Queen's Skiers Plan
Interesting Campaign

The Queen's Ski Club is enter-

ing its second year with the promise

of a new and livelier interest in

skiing here. At the organization

meeting held in December, an ener-

getic executive was formed with

Ira Brown as President, Bob Saun-

ders, Vice-President: John Hamil-

ton, Secretary
; Jack Warren.

Treasurer ; Doreen Jeffs, Levana

Rep., and Bill Gray, Publicity

Agent.

It is hoped to repeat last year's

succcssfiri skiing weekend at Ottawa

and, if local conditions are favor-

able, excursions will be arranged

to nearby points. We wish to em-
phasize that skiing is a sport that

everyone can enjoy regardless of

his or her ability. Almost anyone

in the Club will be glad to instruct

beginners as to which end of their

skis, to point downliill and more
advanced instruction will be ar-

ranged for those who want it. The
membership fee is nominal and ev-

erybody who can beg or borrow

skis should join right away. Just

get in touch with any of the above-

named Executive.

PROFESSIONAL. CARE FOR YOUR CUOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the pirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban & J!uy*si 2S^autu ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
ST.

Why not have a piece of

Luggage laid away now for

Christmas? Convenient terms.

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

The «lacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

McGALL'S I3E§TADI3ANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE AT COLLEGE WITH

in he

fherel

MEDS 43
AT THE

4 Wre/ . 04

m

College New Year s Eve Party
DARKY WICKEN'S ORCHESTRA GRANT HALL FRIDAY $ 1 .25
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CANADIAN
CAAiPLS

CU.P. FELATLIRE, BY REUVKN FRANK
Conference Fever

Of all the hangovers that ob-
sessed the brain-weary student
on New Year's morn, none was
as great as the welter of initials

and abbreviations that came out
of Montreal and Ste. Anne cie

Bellevue. where our two national

student organizations were meet-
ing in biennial convention. Those
who were there have some idea

of what happened
; but you

weren't there and 1 wasn't there.

So, in the interests of humanity
we try to extract the kernel of
fact from the alphabetical
periphery.

N.F.C.U.S.

The initials stand for National
Federation of Canadian Univer-
sity Students. The organization
IS an administrative one, and is

made up of the representatives of
the students' councils all over
Canada. The activities of the or-
ganization include war service
work, exchange scholarships, in-

ter-university debates, informa-
tion bureaus and many others
that have to be carried on and
have to be carried on efficiently.

The members are quite correct
when they claim to represent all

Tricolor Puckmen Swamp
Bulldogs For Second Victory

Williamsons And R, Neilson
Lead Scoring Parade

At New Haven

Gaels Tied For Lead

the university students in Can-
organization is small.ada, but the

Every student has a voice in the
organization through his vote for
the faculty representative who
sits on the student council thai
chooses the N.F.C.U.S. represen-
tative. Essentially administrative,
it must he efficient.

C.S.A.

This set of initials mean Can-
adian Student Assembly. Any-
body at all has a direct vote here.
Interest groups have representa-
tives regardless of size or shape,
and students belonging to no or-

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on page 2)

Queen's tied a can on the Yale

Bulldog's tail to the tune of an 11-3

beating in the New Haven Arena
last Monday night. Judging from

the scores piled up in their two
games with American Intercollegi-

ate opposition, all members of this

year's Tricolor have gotten their

hatting eyes and a yearning to fat-

ten their averages. Twenty - one

goals in a couple of games and two
in the win column, leave Queen's

resting at the top, of the heap, tied

with Toronto who also had a suc-

cessful American invasion.

First Line Stars

The first line of Norv and Mel
Williamson and Bobby Neilson had

a field day scoring eight goals and
registering seven assists. Norv Wil-

liamson was top dog with four goals

and one assist, while Mel and Neil-

son scored their five points on two
goals and three assists each. Hood
and Lane, two newcomers and Car-

ter, each got singles. The Yale

goals came from the sticks of

Barnes, McLeiman and Rodd.

rtueen's took over the driver's

seat right from the start LaJie,

the ianky frosh, scortdd after eleven

QUEEN'S - YALE
(Continued on page 7)

World Mission

Of Christianity

Conference Topic

Representatives Of Campus
Christian Bodies From
U. S. And Canada Ass-
emble At Varsity

Arts Formal Next Friday

To Feature Military Motif

"BUCK" BURROWS

- - steJlar Queen's goaltender who
has shared honours in the nets with
'Specks' Musgrove, during the Seniors'
recent trip (o the States.

Press Club

There will be an import-

ant meeting of the Press

Club next Tuesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock in the

Seri;\-rint-' Mess, Men's
I'nii.ni. K\ CM liody out, please.

How Did Leap Year Get That
Way? Philosophy For '40

Dr. G. Maurault

To Speak Monday

First Of Extension Dept.
Lecture Series

The form of Sadie Hawkins
once again casts its shadow over
the campus. The thick brown
fuzzy haze caused no doubt by
veddy, veddy, Joyous New Year's
celebrations is suddenly dispelled

by the cheer)' tliought—Boy, oh Boy,
oh Boy, it's Leap year

!

Leap year has a long and varied

liistory. It dates away back to

Omar the tentniaker's time which
was during the reign of Gotta

HafFa Kamel, the first addict of

neckotine. Incidentally neckotine

lias lieen changed with the language

until it has become cooch, which
also calls up the reason for this

article. Cherchez la femme.
\Ve have, however, strayed from

old Omar who was called Damfi-
careaboulwriting for short. He was
a famous tent maker and under-

wear weaver. His motto was, Our
Garments Last a Lifetime. Our
roommate has a pair of shorts that

must have K-eii made by old Omar
because like a jallopy he never

changes the oil.

But getting back to Leap year.

Kipling in one of his mighty verses

(|uoted, quote "For a woman rs only

a woman, etc", unquote. Frankly

v\'e want a woman to be a woman,

but when asked why we always re-

fer back to the A.M.S. constitution

section A, pait c to show that there

isn't a chance of this. The law

slates, "In the allocition of dates,

at homes shall have first choice."

We've been staying home since

Achilles chased Hector around the

Troy cinder paths. (It's too bad

Bill Fritz wasn't there or we'd have

had our money on him. Bill, how-

ever, was dnwn at the Olympic

games in .*\thens showing Phei-

dippides the faj.test method of pick-

ing them up and laying them down
l>etween Athens and Sparta.

In the meantime, Helen of De-

troit, the beauty who launched a

thousand ships, was reviving leap

year. She hail the Iioys leaping

through hoops all over the known

world. It was also about this lime

that the males siartcd importinf;

kangaroos as a goal to strive for.

LEAP YEAR
(Continued on page 2)

On next iVJoiiday afternoon in

Convocation Hall, t!ie Queen's Uni-

versity Extension Department will

hol<! the first of a new series of

lectures on "French Canada and

the French Canadians". Tlie speak-

er will be Dr. Oliver Maurault.

Rector of the L'nivcrsity of Mont-

real.

The purpose of this series is to

give a clear understanding of the,

place and contribution of French

Canada in Canadian life. Dr. Mau
rauh will speak on one aspect of

this subject, "Some French Cana-

dian Backgrounds".

Well Qualified

The speaker was educated in

Montreal and in Paris, and holds

honorary degrees from McGill Uni-

versity, University of Ottawa, ancl

Laval University. He is well known

for his conlrihutions to French

Canadian history, to the Royal .So-

ciety of Canada of which he is a

EXTENSION LECTURE
(Continued on page 8)

HY C. F. B. LATHAM

400 American and 60 Canadian

university students spent six days

of intensive study during the

Christmas holidays at the University

of Toronto considering the prob-

lems facing the Christian church

today. Representatives came from

various Christian campus organ-

izations in the United States and

the Student Christian Movement in

Canada, from Berkeley (California)

and the University of B.C. on the

west to Columbia and Dalhousie on

the east.

Queen's representatives at this

conference were Mary Naughton,

Gerald L a t h a ni, Philip Lowe,

Harold Miller, Art Rose and George

Tuttle.

Leaders Outstanding

The conference was outstanding

for its leadership. .Such well known

people as T. Z. Koo. secretary of

student relief in China; D. T. Niles

(from India), world secretary of

Y.M C \.; Dr. Hromadka, re-

CONFEliENCE

(Continued on page 8)

Levana Formals

January 25 and 26

Jean Merriam Convener For
Co-ed Proms

Campus Frolic
To Be Revived?

On January 25 ancl 26 the Le-

vana Society presents the Co-ed

Proms for those who really want)

to enjoy a formal. The Levana

Formal, always a success, will

be no e-xccption this year. The
committee, under the convener-

ship of Jean Merriam, has com-

pleted its plans and is starting

on the actual work.

Decorations are under way.

The scheme is novel and is be-

ing carried through in detail and

exactness. Silver and black
LEVANA FORMALS
(Continued on page 8)

Men, dust off those vocal cords!

Girls, get out those dancing shoes!

Poets, give out! Non-poets, write

jirose! In short, anybody who can

do anything, sing anvlhing, speak

anything or even think an)'thing.

start doing it!

It was anounced this week, tliat

the Queen's Drama Guild is co-

operating with the Queen's Student

.Assembly in a real attempt to revive

the famous "Campus Frolic" which

until a few years ago was one of

ihe brightest spots on the social

calendar. This will also take the

place of the Amateur Night which

was so successful last year.

Any contribution, individual or

group, will he welcome, and all will

receive careful consideration. Whe-
ther it's a new song, an idea for an

act, or the whole act itself, bring it

along. The only stipulation made

is that the act shall not exceed

twenty-five minutes in length.

Incidentally it is also stated that

two sa.\aiihone players are required

for the orchestra. Those interested,

please phone William Stevens,

Information n-,ay he obtained or

ideas, submitted to any of the fol-

lowing: Don Smith, 2206, Eddie

Aboud, 2206, or Hudson Qimpbell,

42S6-1

PS.—A late news flash brings us

the information that the Queen's

Journal is also co-operating to the

"xtent of cnntributing the materia!

and cast it had already gathered for

its hoped-for I'ut rather nebulous

production ".\h Hates Love", star-

ring its chief e,x|x>ncnt, guess who.

Revolutionary Decorations,

Sweet-Swing Music
By Two Bands

Blackouts, Too

Students Handbook

The .^Ima Mater Societ>' is

considering the possibility- of

taking over the publication of

the Students' Mandbnuk. Any-
oiK' ink-rtsti'd in editing this

luiiik \\im:\> a]ip(-urs at the first

of rlu' ye ir ~.hnuh] ;'i.-t in touch

with i!k- IVrniaiR'iit Secretarj'-

Treasurer ol the A, M.S.

A night in London during an air

raid without the Zepplins or the

planes—transported straight to the

Gym on January the nineteenth for

the Arts Formal War Party.

The War Council, headed by Red

"Churchill" Howitt, is planning a

six hour push that v/ii\ eclipse any-

thing previously attempted on any

University Campus.

New Angle

They are presenting completely

different decorations—not just a

new angle on an old line—but en-

tirely revolutionized ideas. Huge

decoradve units are being donated

by Toronto and Ottawa firms and

shipped especially for the Ball as

their contribution towards the suc-

cess of tJie first Canadian Univer-

sity benefit dance for the Red Cross.

Under the capable direction of a

well-known Ontario expert on in-

terior decorating, these are hdng

combined to provide a realistic set-

ting of Iijiperial elegance and regal

:
pageantry. Sandbag dugouts, ma-

chine giii^ emphiceir^ls, bayuneU,

musketry and steel helmets will re-

mind us of our pals "over tliere".

Gas Mask containers will be issued

to be worn slung the shoulder dur-

ing dancing and incidentally, boj-s,

can be the solution for the universal

problem of what to do with mi-

lady's evening bag. Screaming

sirens will warn of the impeding

black - out — and don't forget to

break when you hear the all-clear

signal. The Mc-^.-. Room will be

beautifully t r a n s f o r me d into a

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

Meds '43 Open

Festivities Tonight

Darky Wicken Swings For

New Year's Party

New Year's Fv

-\iild Lin^ .'^viic

vill cerlalnly bi

comes to College

!

at twelve o'clock

the signal for

CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS CONFERENCE
- - - delegates of twelve Canadian university papers met in Montreal during the holidays to dis-

cuss plans for furthering the C.U.P., founded two years ago. The meeiinff was held under

the auspices of the N.F.C.U.S. and brought together students from every part of the Dominion,

something in the way uf celebra-

tion at the dance presented by

Meds '43 featurinj; Darkie Wick-

en's band. After all it's Leap Year

and you can start ^ving ideas to

the "ore and only" by showing her

a good time at this first dance of

1940.

First Visit

Parkie Wicken. liie Canadian

Cene Kni[>a of llie Skins, is on the

campus for the lirst tune with his

owni band to reull> -^iri'.; in the

Vew Year. The p.irly will be a

tvpicallv T;iriuary first affair with

all the fi.sinys. Cukes will he on

hand to cool die fevered brow

during and after the hot sessions

pre.^idcd over In Maestro Wicken.

It iMi't ever\- } nu can cele-

bntle New War's t\vii;e and if you

can't remember a tiling about die

MEDS '43

{Continued on page S)
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I think that I shall never see

A "D" as lovely as a "B"

"D's" are made by fools like roe.

We know ihe kind that makes a

"E". —The Collegian

"There I go, drinking again.

What if my girl smells my
breath?"

"Aw. don't worry. The alcohol

completely covers itl"

—Western Gazette,

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266|& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value-

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St-

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR
1

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Leap Year

(Continued from page 1)

This leap year stuff gradually

died down until thu lime Kinfn

Lagiiardia of Nuyoik who looked

before he leaped, landing in Walk-

er's, the Baron de Whiskey's spot,

and started the modern era of leap

year. This is the stream lined,

modern, up - to - date, stupendous,

colossal, Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer

produced entertainment of the cen-

tury. However, for the first time

in the histor>' of this long lived cus-

tom we have two fields of fertile

thonght. Male versus female.

On the male side the men are

callous and philosophic and their war

cry is. "The Girls Must Pay

Sometime." On the female side the

sals wouldn't consider proposing as

they believe men are conceited

enough. Their rallying cry is.

"Must Girls Support Men?"

From a neutral comer Arthur

Donovan, the well-known referee, is

up in arms because as referee he

believes the rules drawn up for this

battle of the century are unfair,

irrelevant and plain screwy. For

]nslaiii:e if a girl proposes and is

rejected the person who does the

rejecting is obliged to buy her an

expensive silken gown. Of course

Marta, Scbiaparclli, Chanel, Adrian,

Mol.vncux. and Jos. Abramskj'

(advl.) go for this idea in a big

way and probably are the reason for

the custom holding sway once ever)'

four years.

Havelock Ellis, the writer of

guess what, suggests other tactics

for those who aren't interested in

acquiring a wardrobe. The idea is

I to make the male do the proposing

without him knowing it. That is,

being as subtle as the "b" in subtle.

The main kick the gals have about

hreaking tradition and proposing is

that they may have to do the sup-

porting afterwards. However, It is

believed by the time the gals get up

their nerve to propose 1940 will be

over and Mitzie and Myrtle Mud
lark, the Goon girls, will have lost

their opportunity of leaping.

As we mentioned before the

males on t!ie whole are quite un

perturbed. Prof. Vlastos isn't even

changing phil. I. On the other hand

we expect very little male activity in

1940 with the landladies placing well

upholstered chairs beside telephones.

On the whole we believe that a

species Avis (Robinosis. Thrush-

oris, or Chicadeesus) grasped tight-

ly between the digits has an intrinsic

valuation far exceeding a duo

lolling in pristine bliss among small

shnibbery. In other words let well

enough alone.

An Open Letter Canadian Campus

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Arts Formal

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amid, Prop.

(Continued from page 1)

sumptuous Eastern Bamjuet Hall—
a Garden of Eden contrasting with

an iilherwise military atmosphere.

Two of Canada's most danceable

orchestras are being featured in the

Battle of the Bands. Alternating

sweet and swing will satisfy the

overy mood of your most lovely

liidy of the evening.

And if you'll pardon us mention-

ing' 'inineihing that a man can't for-

^ci. ilu;re will be rations in quantity

fur a duugblwy and yet, ladies, of

qunlify for a queen.

I)L'i,-iii is iIr- keyword of the com-

niillce in their endeavour to assure

the success of an evening you will

recall happily at the soon-hoped- for

Armistice Ball.

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace, and Dean
and Mrs. Matheson have graciously

consented to constitute part of our

diplomatic corps and, as our dis-

tinguished patrons,N\'ill receive the

guests.

Please subscribe immediately in

order that invitations may be mailed

without delay.

The Ihue has come, the student said.

To talk of many things.

The lime has come — to hear

the awful truth about the Christ-

mas exams; to decide those New
Year's resolutions were either,

(a) unnecessary, or, (b) in-

adequate (depending on those

examination results, to begin the

weary round of classes, essays,

study, and writing open letters

again. One recalls Solomon's

relevant remark: "Of making

many open letters there is nO'

end: and much study is a weari-

ness of the flesh," The holiday

did go in a hurry, didn't it? Even

the girl who wanted school to

start the third of January because

he had to go to work then, was

glad that it didn't when the time

came. But the sad. indispuable

fact is that we are back here.

" "Tis ti'ue, 'tis pity: and pity 'tis,

'tis true." (Or something like

that).

It was quite a year, 1939, if you

remember. Let's take a glance

back. It opened with the mem-
ory of the September crisis of

19,^8 fresh in people's minds but

with experts like Roger Babson

predicting peace and prosperity

for the new year. But September

came around again and with it

war. In Canada 1939 saw the

first visit of our king and queen

—a''unique stimulus to (and op-

portunity for the expression of)

our loyalty. One of the more
heartening events tff the year was
the Quebec election and its proof

that most people who are willing

to stand for a lot of foolishness

in ordinary times are capable of

unexpected soundness when
things seem to matter more. At
Queen's, too, there was an elec-

tion—the most satisfactory' A.M.S.

election to all concerned in a

long time. In Queen's athletics

there were ups and downs—we
didn't get many championships

but we had a good hockey team

,
last winter and a good rugby

,

team this fall ; Bill Fritz dis-

tinguished himself and brought

glory to Queen's here and on the

indoor tracks
; Jim Courtright

was only prevented from adding

to his laurels by an unfortunate

injurj- ; and the rest of the

Queen's teams were in there

punching all the way. The
Queen's teaching staff was
strengthened by the addition of

.-everal men (and at least one
woman) who have already proved
their worth to us. So much for

the world, Canada, and Queen's
respectively, in joiir life as ir

mine, I'm sure liiere were lots

of ups and downs and in general

experiences worth having and
remembering.

But that was last year and
ibis is this. What are the pros
pects for this year? On the one
hand they aren't very bright
>m the other the agony of sus
pense is over and we are under
no illusions. Canada faces th

future united and determined and
with a good start already mad
towards a war effort worthy
her. It may be a hard year fo

Queen's—and for us. The pros
peci is bad enough to have mad
the president of one junior yea
suggest a year i)itture with tl

comforting comment that tb

was the nearest to senior- i

members would get. But lIi. r
are happier thoughts, and more
immediate ones — this year's

senior hockey team, for instance.

And there is a happier side even
to the thought of war. The one
vitally important thing is that
we keep our faith in freedom, in

ourselves and the things that we

(Continued from page 1)

out to mass meetings and say

ganizations at all can still come

what they please. The Assembly

agitates for national scholarships,

deals in social problems, pond-

ers the role of the university in

national life, and provides an

open forum for the discussion of

student problems. Every point

of view has a voice if it wants

one. An organization of this

model has little to do in the ex-

ecutive or administrative field,

does not necessarily have to be

efficient, but must be alive and

representative.

C.S.F.

Now the synthesis. Although

the two organizations perform

two separate and equally indis-

pensable sets of functions, they

have a great common meeting

ground in the fact that they both

represent all the university stu-

dents in Canada. The logical

conclusion is amalgamation ac-

cording to some plan whereby

the administrative and executive

unctipns of the National. Feder-

tion as well as the active and

representative qualities of the
.Assembly must be preserved.

This will be known as the

Canadian Student Federation.

The main course of action un-

er the amalgamation plan

(adopted by both organizations

uring the holidays) will be a

gradual and conscious drifting

together on the various campuses
and in the national executive bo

that when convention-time rolls

around again, amalgamation will

e a fact needing only the elec-

tion of an executive. For de-

tails of local and national struc-

ture during the transitionary

period and after the union is an
ccomplished fact see your local

C.U.P. newspapers.

Now you know

!

WOW!
HERE
3

LENGTH
HOSIERY

REAL VALUE!

PURE SILK FULL
FASHIONED RINGLESS
NON-RUN TOPS

1.15 74c

HIGH TWIST CREPE

HOSIERY

1.15 TJc

HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

mary had a football man
who had a tricky toe

nd everywhere that mary went
that man was sure to go
he followed her to school one day
tho not against the rule

it surely made them laugh and
play

to see a football man in school.

—Silvery & Gold.

wish to defend. Chins up.

a happy New Year.

And

Students^ Headquarters

FOR

Formal Wear
• TUXEDOS
• TAILS
• ACCESSORIES

•

KINGSTON'S LARGEST
TUXEDO AND TAILS
RENTAL DEPT.

SimmonS
CLOTHES SHOP
79 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
Like a "JEWEL ' in a

PERFECT SETTING

FLOWERS
For The

622 FE8 '39

Arts* Formal!

That's how a CORSAGE will look on

licr evening clothes! Order them in

person or by telephone. Either way

she will gel iiMutiful flowers and you'll

pay a modcrali! price.

>VELLEC'$, Florists
PHONE 592 334 PRINCESS ST.
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

•

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 25c
Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS .AMr
HATS VU\,
Beaudfully Dry Cltoned and Pressed

(Pleated. White, Z-Piece. Chiffon, Velvet.
Fancy, StiEhOy Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
A«k or Phone for Other Prlet*

Segardless ol Low Prices Quallt; ia

Our First CoiuldentioD

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livinifiton'i Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUir OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

»

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiatt

Prop, I. C. Renea—Phone 1772-W

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

The Capitol is presenting "Nurse

Edith Cavell", a documentary film

based on the novel "Dawn" by

Captain Reginald Berkeley. This

picture is the first British produc

tion to be made in the United

States. Herbert Wilcox, English

producer and director brought his

star, Anna Neagle, to Hollywood

to make the film using local cast

and production.

The Imperial War Museum at

London and the State Department

at Washington supplied material

for this factual retelling of the life

and execution of the martyred

nurse, who operating from a hos-

pital in Brussels aided war prison-

ers to escape to Holland,

The intended theme of the film

which was completed before the

outbreak of the present conflict

was to show the uselessness and

brutality of war. The producers

tried to make it without displaying

any bitterness towards Germany

The present situation however and

the attempted toning down of anti

Germap feeling has the opposite

effect and makes it one of the most

potent hymns of hate ever filmed

The picture nevertheless is blessed

with marvellous acting and fine

direction. Anna Neagle is out

standing in the main role. The film

maintains an air of suspense to the

very end which is quite remarkable

considering that everyone is aware

of the ultimate outcome.

A Donald Duck Cartoon and

Movietone News are also shown

Revival Tonight: Bing Crosby in

"Sing You Sinners." B-f-+-

—K.E,

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inqiure about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dancea and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 216)

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

Opp. ColleKiate

GRAND
The week-end picture at the

Grand Theatre is "Big Guy" with

Victor McLagen and Jackie Cooper.

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TUCKER

Everj'bocly has been rejoicing

over the great defense which the

Finns have carried on against

the Russians. There have been

shouts of glee about the complete

failure of the Russian army. But

many authorities predict that

things will change and it is only

too easy to indulge in wishful

thinking about the Soviet army's

ability.

Unusual Conditions

In the early part of the cam-

paign when terrain was easier

to cross the Finns showed a

markable defensive power which

the Russians had not anticipated

Cooper portrays an orphan who
works in a garage to pay his way
through night school where he is

designing a new type of auto engine.

Convicts get him to aid them

tlirough promises of financiiig his

invention.

* * *

"The major virtue of this prison

melodrama is its zeal to be original,

while its major fault is that it wastes

the power of the central idea with

unconvincing complications. Some
emotional scenes are well done, but

are rather exhausting. Unsound
socially."—Calif Ped, of Business

and Professional Woman's Clubs.

TI VOL
"A Woman is The Judge" witli

Frieda Inescort and Otto Kruger

is the current feature at the Tivoli

Theatre.

* * «

"A courtroom drama that attains

a certain degree of credibility due to

the fine performance by Fried

Inescort. It will appeal to women
because it is essentially tlie story of

a mother's sacrifice. Nick Grinde

gives the film a workmanlike direc

tion salvaging an effective climax

from an ordinary script."

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

Victor McLaglen - Jackie Cooper

BIG CUV
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"THE WIZARD OF OZ
WITH

JUDY GARLAND
JACK HALEY

FRANK MORGAN
RAY BOLGER

BERT LAHR

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 pjn.

They (the Reds) were using

troops of poor ([uality and inferior

equipment, while the Finns seem

to have superb equipment and

wonderful organization. Now an

extraordinarily severe winter
has stalled the use of mechanical

equipment. The communication

system in this part of Russia is

vulnerable and poor compared to

other areas. Whatever happens

during this winter, whether the

Finns completely conquer the

Russians in this campaign it

would be a serious mistake to

underestimate Russian power un-

til it has worked under ordinary

. conditions. Russia, with much
inferior equipment and poorer

morale than even the disillu-

sioned Red youth of today kept

the German armies wholly occu-

pied for three years in the last

war. They could still be a great

asset to Germany in the event

that the two should enter a mili-

tary alliance.

Graf Spee Victory

Abbut the Graf Spee victory

A point which has been largeh

ignored is the proving of a whole

class of ships built under thi

Washington Naval Treaties
These were ships whose speed

was high but which were de-

scribed as "tinclads." One of

these was the Exeter and the

punishment which it took and ad

ministered has vastly increased

the known potentialities of the

fleet.

It seems very strange that the

uproar concerning the Here
Belisha "resignation" in the Bri-

tish press should have been

dropped so suddenly. However
the session of Parliament start

ing on the " sixteenth of this

month probably will bring at

least.,part of the story to parlia

nient if not to the public. Thi

part about the whole affair which

seems to very strange is the fact

that Stanley is a paragon accord

ing to "governing class" stand

ards but one of the few ministers

in the Chamberlain government

whose work has been found realh

ineffective.

Transportation Difficulties

Germany has been encounter-

ing serious transportation diffi-

culties. According to all sources

tile shortage of freight ' rolling

stock is so serious that Rumanian

oil transport is largely stalled

The cold of this winter has frozen

much of the country's canal sys

tem. January may well be more

than dipping into her reserves of

oil which is a very dangerous

procedure for a nation whose re

sources both foreign and domestic

are so very limited.

"Life" magazine published last

week estimated figures of Allied

aeroplane production and access

to United States producers com-

pared with Germany's resources

The conclusion reached was that

the Allies' forces while inferior

at the present time (-in numbers)

will by the end of 1940 surpass

Germany's production and re-

serve.

The final word is about the

hoped for formation of some sort

of a federation of the states of

Europe after this war. During

the past four months there has

been more talk about some plan

on this basis. Nothing definite

has been said yet but the fact

that there is this talk is a cheer-

ful note, With past experience

this idea, in everybody's mind for

so many years, is now the one

optimistic note on the European

ilillllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillH^

= "IT'S THE !3i:ST VALUE IN' TOWN'' S

I LIVINGSTON'S |
20% Discount

|
SALE I

OF ALL

I SUITS AND O'COATS I
All goods marked in plain figures.

deduct 20% and pay us

Look up the ticket,

the balance

TAILORED-TO-MEASURE BY HAND

MEN'S SUITS $39.75
Regular 947.50 to $55.00 Cloths

Custom Tailors for over 93 Years

DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDO SUITS ALSO INCLUDED =
IN THIS BIG ANNUAL SALE S

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK STREET

LAIDLAW'S
"The House of Quality" -----

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When you Buy at Laidlaw's - - -

You are St*re of Style and Quality.

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

THE A%ARRISOM
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252

SXUDIO
92 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchai^e is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to bt "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St. Near Princess St.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

SHOESCOLLEGE
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The Russian Kind of Communism

Tlic Russinn inv.isii n

to be ih.' Rus-i;,n iiiv;i-i..i

time Ijciii^; -.il It-a-l, iiiln

many people to "ciust oil''

nf iMTilami or rather what started out

111 I'^inhiiul ,ind has now turned, for the

M iiiictliiiig rather different has caused

any illusions they may have had about

the "only Communist society in the world" ; others who never

thought much about Communism or Russia or anything else

are now being- <tirrcd ; the flames of the old battle cry against

anything "Red" are being fanned as never before.

Many contend lliat Russia is not a Communist State and

never was: that Communists in other countries should not

suffer as a result of Russia's and more particvilnrly Stalin's mis-

demeanours. Admittedly many professed and active Communists

are among our most useful citizens. In Toronto for example

several have served the city to good effect as aldermen and

last year Tim Buck, Canada's well known number one Communist,

illustrated his party's growing support by almost being elected

to the Board of Control. Other similar examples can be found

elsewhere. Still the fact remains that most of these men prefer

to retain and apparently rejoice in their connections with Russia

and everything that that country has done in the past and is doing

at prestnt. It is perhaps imfortimate for them that the experiment

started where it did and turned out as it has: but today Com-
munists throughout the world are paying the price of the

connection they have seen fit to make. For years the "Red"
scare has been often used indiscriminately to throttle organiza-

tions and people which while doing no harm were thought un-

"'ddtirable. The Padlock Law of Quebec is the obvious example. With
there is danger of tiiis same kind of thing at the present time we
are inclined to believe that representatives of Russia in any
shape or form while not being chastised in any way should cer-

tainly not be allowed to represent the people of this country (and

recent elections seem to imlicate that the people agree) and il

they persist in propounding pro-Russian propaganda disruptive

to the prosecution of the war should be adequately dealt with
on the grounds that Russia is as much an enemy of Canada and
Great Britain as any other country.

It is interesting to note what the undergraduate publication

of Clark University in the United States has to say with regard
the Communist situation in 'the country.

"Communism has long been tolerated in the United States

because of the intelligence of those who uphold democracy. De-
mocracy cnnlinues only because of this intelligence. Granting,
then, that there is some degree of intelligence and discernment
among the "proletariat" of our democracy, how docs llie Com-
munist Party intend to hoodwink them into sympathizing with
imperialistic, just-another-nation Russia? The obvious antics nf

our domestic communists are shaping a throttling -noose. And
if they cuntinuc to dangle on Moscow's tow-rope, they will surely

hang themselves."

Debating Union Plans

Activities This Month

"Start tlie New Year with a

bang" is the motto of the Queen's

University Debating Union, and a

bang it will be. with at least two

home debates scheduled for January

and more to come later.

The first of the verbal battles will

be next Thursday, when it is expec-

ted four of the L'nion's newer mem-

bers will discuss an interesting

cami>u5 issue, "Resolved that this

Union favors the establishment of a

common room open to both men and

v/omen students."

Then on Thursday', January 2$,

Oiieen's will ciitcrlaiii a team of de-

hati-T* from Osgoode Hall. Some-

liine in February it is hoped to have

a new innovation in the fomi of a

bilingual debate with Laval Univer-

sity, one speaker from each side

speaking in English,' and one in

French. Watch tiie Journal for

further announcements.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

According to the arrangement bc-^

tween the Faculty of Arts and the

Arts Society, students in Arts are

permitted one Saturday holiday in

each tenn, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Society. It has been

agreed lo call classes on Saturday

morning, January 20tli, since the

Arts Formal is being held Friday

night.

Letter totheEditor

Jan, 10, 1940.

The Editor,

Queen's University Journal.

Dear Sir:

In two recent editorials you liavf

presented evidence 'For snmc of rli..

Faculty fees becomhig Um--.

I assume lhat 'r:i.\ili\ f.-r-' mhi

refer 1o fees cnl|, , i, .] l,i i],, l

vcrsif\- for the ^v\^l.ll iiii<l,-i','i-^il|i-

ate i".>iiili\ -..uelic? of Levana
An

,
I,.

.
,iiid Medicine. Thcsi

edil'.iial'. li.ivi: presented only one

side of the question, the need or

apparent need of the Atma Mater

Sociely for an increased income. I

fehi>ii]d like lo Inform you that ihe

faculty societies also have to care-

fully budget their expenses that

they may be kept within their in-

come. I can speak of course, only

for the Aescutapian Society which,

having the smallest enrolment of the

Icnir sncieiius, may be in an except

lit-iial pnsitinn as its income is pre

sumably also the smallest.

May I point out, in the first

place, that llie faculty societies at

present contribute a goodly propor-

tion of their income toward func-

liiins sponsored by the ,\lnia Maler
Society since thev atTecl the L'ni-

versity as a whole. These include

the Tricolor, the Queen's fJand .-jnd

ilu' A M ^. Fkrtinn, Toward tliesc

lliin>. till .\rMiil.qilnn Society has

p,ud iiiie-hflh cjf its ini-ninc e^ich

year for the past three ve.-irs wliich

is as far back as I have checked our

accounts. During these years, pa\-

ments to the A.M.S. have consti-

tuted the largest single item in our

disbursements.

For your informaunn, I Ikivc

calculated the perceni ,.i n- in-

come paid by the .'\e-tuiapiaii So-

ciety toward each of its various ex-

penditures during the year 193S-

1939 and this may be taken as

typical of the distribution of funds

at present;

%
Alma Mater Society 20

Honorary Dinner to retiring Staff

member 10

Balance at end of year 10

Incidentals 9

Reading Room and Printing .... 8

Final Year Grant S

Constitutions 8

Speakers' Expenses and Hon-

oraria to Janitors 7

Representatives to Sister Uni-

versities 7

CA.M.S.1 7

Athletics 3

Executive and Court Photographs

-^partly for the Tricolor 3

By ' careful planning, we have

been able to show a small balance

of about $50.00 a year for the past

two or three years. There are,

however, many things we have been

forced to go without. We subscribe

to a relatively small number of

newspapers and no magazines. We
should like to build lockers for our

microscopes in the Richardson Lab-

oratory. Our Constitution provides

for an honorarium to our Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer which has

not been accepted by him and if it

had would have automatically elim-

inated our yearly balances of the

past few years. Some of us would
like to have an undergraduate med-
ical jourjial as at Western and Tor-

onto. The Final Year would like

lo be able to rent gradnating hood
from the Aesculapian .Society.

There are many tilings which we
should like td do in many "matters

affecting the interests of the stu-

deiUs nf the F.uiiliy of Medicine,"

which is the aim uf the Aesculapian

.Society. If we had more money
we could do more things. If the

Alma Mater Society had more
money, it could do more things. But
couldn't we all?

Royal Society of Canad<.i

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1,500 each will

be awardM in 1940 by die Royal

Society. These Fellowships are

open to Canadians who have done

advanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supportint; pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st. 1940.

Scholarship of the Camdion Feder-

ation of University Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$1,250 is open to any women hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian Uni-

versity. The award is based on

evidence of the character and

ability of the candidates and

promise of success in Che subject to

which she is devoting herself.

.\pplications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sit3% Wolfville. Nova Scotia.

SoCTdtCS just smiled beneath Xanihippi^s "gas attack'

And hid himself within a screen of fragrant Picobac.

• Picobac is a marvellous aid to scholarly

detachment. It tastes so good that, under its

soothing protection, such irritations as nagging

wives (or landladies) fail to penetrate. For

Picobac is the pick of the Canadian Burley crop

— always a mild, cool, sweet smoke. And its

price is below the most XantMppian critidsm.

HANOY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 15^

Va-LB. -LOK-TOP" TIN - 60^

^^^^ a/so packed in Pocket Tins

Picobac
"It DOES taste good in a pipe!"

A. R. TimOTHV
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appoimmcnts now for Portraits and '^""P^^

I WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment i-hunb.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Charles LeCcyl Fortescue

Fellowship

The American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers announces that the

Westingliouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company has set up a

$25,000 trust fimd to provide

graduate fellowships in Electrical

Engineering. The Fellowships, to

be known as the Charies LeGeyt

Fortescue Fellowships, have been

established in memory of Dr. For-

tescue in recognition of his valuable

contributions to the electric power

industry.

Beginning with 1940 the Fellow-

ship Committee of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers

will select each year the most

promising candidates to receive the

Frontescue awards. Awards in

1940 will be made by April first.

The minimiuTi value of each award

is $500. For further information

interested students should consult

the Registrar,

Yours,

Wilson Ford,

President of the Aesculapian

Societv

Camera Club

There will,be a meeting of the

Camera Club next Tuesday when

Dr. R. G. Trotter will speak on

"Some Aspects of Composition."

Time and place will be announced

in Tuesday's Journal.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

thev're for.

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR
MAHER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
" for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Stcacy's Mcas

Shop

That's good advice at

anj'- time and especially

true riglit now.

•

Hundreds

Goats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

•

Call in now and see for

yatirsclf the line

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED
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TRENTON AIRMEN EDGE GAELS, 2-1
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

The hockey boys seemed to be playing with one eye on the opposition
and the other peering intently at the scoring records, as "fattening of the
averages" became the great indoor sport and "the thing to do" over the
weekend. In two games played againat our American cousins, who turned
out to be real "cousins this year, the locals totalled forty-one points,

twenty-one goals and twenty assists. Bobby Neilson is high point-getter
with five goals and four assists for a total of nine points, and line-mate
Norv Williamson is high goal-getter with six counts tacked to his credit.

Me] Williamson has been kept busy feeding his wings and has amassed
five assists and two goals.

The surprbing and gratifying thing about a glance at the records is

to see the way the freshmen on the team have come through. Len Lane,
who has played for Sudbury Juniors and the Creighton Eagles, is per-
forming in rare fashion, while George Hood, from down the highway
(Gananoque to the curious), is showing senior form and scoring plenty of

goals. Each have scored three goals to date and have been looking after

-their back-checking as well.
• • • «

Looking back over the two major sports of the year, rugby and hockey
to date, one gets the impression that this is the freshman's year here

at Queen's. Not there have been no outstanding veterans, but it is

definitely noticeable that the calibre of the frosh in sports is higher this

year. Art Walker. Jack Butkmaster, Bill Brass, Mike Loucks and Chuck
McCloskey shone on the gridiron, with Walker emergfing as one of the

best triple threat men seen around here in a long time, Bill Brass was a

stand-out on the Water Polo team and Walker and Buckmaster are

equally at home on a basketball floor. At hockey, Len Lane and George
Hood are cavorting in senior uniforms and doing all right. Jack Jarvis

also has about three uncut gems in the process of poUshing on his boxing

team roster. Chubby Guy Mathers looks to be the best prospect but

Pete Cain and Alfridson can also make the fur fly. At the rate that the

freshmen are coming along this year, the Senator, who is All-Powerful

Potentate of the Loons, will have to ease up on this lowest form of life.

• *

Students will get their first view of International Intercollegiate hockey

on January 18, when Dartmouth are the visiting firemen. Last year's team,

classed by the Green Coach as the greatest hockey unit seen at Dartmouth,

have lost several key men but still have Dan Sullivan, who is considered

by many to be the greatest home-gjown hockey player in Eastern United

States, if not in the country.
• • •

The basketeers, after an exhibition match in Ottawa, will be at home
for the first Intercollegiate invasion on January 27. when they play hosts

to McGiU. Judging from reports from Moreal, the Redmen will be good

(where have we heard that before?). All last year's team, which tied for

the Intercollegiate championship, are back and will receive plenty of ex-

perience when they tangle with seven (count 'em) American colleges

prior to the league opener. , * , ,

The boxing team is planning a return bout with the Air Force in

Trenton in a few weeks. Coach Jarvis has a good many prospects out,

but would like to see someone to fill Leo McDonald's place. Pete Cain,

a freshman, is doing well and is a good find, but he lacks Leo's 'sawy'

in the ring.

Ringside Cttatter

BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

Tliere is a lot of itctivity \n tliL-

gym these days as the grunt

and groan men and the bashers

have . resumed their training

anew. The sudden lull that the

pre-Christmas exams brought has

now been broken. We were very

glad to learn that everyone sur-

vived the faculty tests and is

again in training.

Have you heard? George Neu-

mann is losing weight. Coach

Gord M'cMahon was just a bit

-worried before the new year, as

his favourite protege was fif-

teen pounds overweight. "Tuffy."

as Neumann is often called is a

clever wrestler, but it was

thonght thai he might be lost to

the team because he could not

make his class. However, Neu-

mann has invented some secret

])rocess over the holi<la_\ s. We
are sorry that we cannot disclose

it hcri-. but for a "fee" wo vvould

only be too glad to tell ymi in

private— rnlC' reiisonable.

SU.l,l^;lll^ ,

His name
a Sciethc

about 180

real threat,

he is about

-tK has

i|u ,n\ il in I -UT midst.

Porky Parkinson

—

Soph. Porky weighs

lbs. and I.Toks like a

l\XL-fLclingly strong,

hi- iinl}- man in the

gyni now who can tire our heavy-

weighl Joe Loucks—Loucks is

looked upon as a prospective

chanjpioii.

-V-i in most sports around this

onivrr-ity. some of our best ath-

letes are not on our senior teams,

the ca-^c of Horace Boucher is a

Basketball Double
Bill In Gym Tonight

A now year of baskctliall j

under way umiglit ivith a doubk-

header at the gym. In the lirst

Game Queen's Juniors tackle

Queen's Oi|.|i:ih- while in the

second a tc.un Tt.|iri;-iiilini R.C

A.F. clashes u iih" IJ^ce^'^ Inter

mediate team. Both games
promise plenty of action. Art

Walker will oti'iciaip in the open

er and Joe llol>a will handle the

second.

The games are scheduled to

start at 7.00 p.m. and S.15 p.ni

i-es|)ectivcly, admission with Sui-

dent Ticket No. 11. Lineups for

hotli games are given elsewhere

on this page.

\ery good exam])le of this

Boucher, better known to us ;

few years ago as "Butch" wa;

an excellent bo.ser. He used to

box in the middleweight class

and he was the only man that

wc can remember, wiio had Tor-

niiio X^iriity'? higldy-rated Jock

I'igott on the ropes, late in the

third round. Boucher, however,

prefers books to gloves.

Barrel-chested Guy Aiathers is

hard at training of late. No
wonder he is improving so rapid-

ly, MaUK-r- takes his training

scrioiisl\ ; this all goes toward

the- making of a champion. We
(li.> not hesitate to predict a

Queen's Inlercollegiate champ-

ionship at 145 ibs. in the boxing

division.

Don't forget the B. and W.
meeting in the gym at -1 p.m. on

Fridav.

'Basketball Doubleheader
TONIGHT

Admission — Student Ticket No. 11

7.00 p.m.—Queen's Juniors vs. Queen's Orphans

8.15 p.m.—R.CA.F. vs. Queen's Intermediates

Irvine Nets Winning Goals As
Walshmen Drop Series Opener
Van Home Playoff Tough

After Triumphant
American Jaunt

Neilson Sliines Again

BY mLL BRASS

\\'ednesday ni^ht Queen's Senior

fntercoilegiate entry returned to

their own stamping grounds, the

Jock Harty Arena, after a victori-

ous tour of the U.S. to do battle

with Trenton Flyers in the first of

three games to decide the winner of

the Van Hornc Tro]fhy. The skating

(inels were edged out in a photo-

finish by a stubborn, hard-fighting

Air Force Squad, 2-1. A fast

^katin;,'. hard-liitting game was put

on display for the benefit of the

cash customers. Most of the bimips

were handed out by two es-pcrls.

"Bung McGill and Pork Neilson.

Fob Neilson showed up as the best

man on the ice. Continually lead

irig rush after rush, stick-handling

ariiund the defence and generally

making it hot for the custodian

Gibson in the Trenton goal.

The layers started with the first

wliistk- and showed that they mean

bn>inc^s by boring in continually,

wliik- Queen's seemed disorganiKed

tiieir pa.-:snig going haywire. The

Tricolor boys got the feel of thing

an<I began to display the kind of

hockey they were playing on the

U.S. tour. The first break came

when McNab of the Flyers was sent

away for tripping. Queen's turned

on a five-man —power - plaj' bur

w ere miMicce-sfnl. First blood was

drawn by Trenton when Pop

Irvin battled his way down the left

side and scored from about 30 feet

out while the Queen's defence

looked on in admiration. Bob Neil

son came hack about 2 minutes later

with one of his sjieciacular end-to

end rushes, going through the whole

Trenton team to beat the goalie

with a hard shot from 10 feet out

Score: Queen's 1, Trenton 1.

The teams came back on the ice

after the first rest period, and took

up where they left off, Bill Osborne

and Geo. Hood being the chief ag

gressors for Queen's, and Legiis

and Irvin showing up well for

Trenton. "Bung" XIcGill was cliased

for trying to put one of the flyers

out of one of the exits but no dam

age resulted. Pop Ir^-in again came

Athletic Sticks

All entries for Intramviral

hockey and basketball close

on Saturday, Jan. 13th, at

6.00 p.m, Entries must be

made with the Physical

Director.

to the fore, scoring on a pass out

from Lcgris after 12 minutes of the

second period. Trenton was penal-

ized 3 times but Queen's were not

able to take advantage of the op-

portunities presented.

Score: Queen's 1, Trenton 2.

Queen's came out for the third

period to do or die. They had most

of the play but just didn't seem to

have the punch. Bobby Neilson

and Geo. Hood backed by Capt.

McGill gave their all but without

result. Queen's had five men up

the ice, all the time and Coaler

Musgrove in the Queen's nets was

called on time and time again to

make impossible saves on break-

aways. Trenton played a real kitty-

bar-the-door game in the last few

minutes as Flat Walsh sent out five

forwards to try and get the equal-

izer. The Trenton defence of Cam-

eron and Irvin gave Gibson in goal

real support. Queen's did everything

tut shove it past Gibson and die

game ended with Trenton on the

long end of a 2-1 score.

Queen's; Goal, Musgrove, de-

fence, J. Neilson, D. McGill; cen-

tre, M. AVilliaiTison ; wings, R:

NeUson, N. Williamson; subs,

Osbonie, Hood, Eassarab, C. Wil-

liamson, Carter, Mables.

Trenton; Goal. Gibson; defence,

Cameron, Higgins; centre, Legris;

wings, McNab. Baldwin ;
subs, Mc-

Leod, Gathercoll, Lemieux, Dun-

ning, Tr\'in, Dryer.

Summary
First Period

Trenton, Irwin S.OO

Queen's, Bob Neilson 10.30

Penalties: Trenton, McNab:

Queen's. N. Williamson, C. Wil-

liamson.

Second Period

Trenton, Irvin (Legrisi . . . 12.00

Penalties: Trenton, Dryer, Le-

niieux, Legris ;
Queen's, D. McGill.

Third Period

No score.

Penalties: Trenton, McNab.

Basketball Doubleheader Tonight

Queen's Inter. R.CA.F.

7 liobertson centre Irvine

3 Williams forward Snow

5 Simpson forward \\'illianis

4 Wliyte forward Power

12 Harrington forward Bailey

11 Buckmaster guard McCann 20

Fallis 159 Polowiii ,

5 Eastaugh .

6 Sutherland

10 Lewis . .

. guard

. guard

. guard

- centre

Cutting I'?

Verkerk 1 7

. Carson 12

Refereej J. Hoba

Queen's Orphans

. . . . Baker J

Queen's Jrs.

1 1 Arnolt centre .

6 Parker forward Jones 5

9 Hiisman forward lIolTnian 3

7 Rnsenztveig gxiard Steinberg 6

12 Dunn guard Montgomery 9

10 Coburn forward Publow 4

3 Issenuian forward McDonell 10

5 Cunimiiig forward Campbell 8

4 Hunter guard Clarke U

Referee: A. Walker

WARREN K. COOK
OVERCOATS
Give You that

Well - Dressed Feeling

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Oppos'Hc Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.50— 14 Meala |>U9

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tenn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A,

anson & Edgar
DaiK«

Programmes

Constitulions

printe:rs
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing iA

Evt-y

OescriptlOQ

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KingBton. Ont

TEAROOM

The Student's

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to 335.00

AGENTS FOR DACK SHUES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGLISH BRIARS AND PIPE SUNDRIES

Imported and Domestic Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco

294 Princess Street Phone 2800

We wish to serve you

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS, PHONE 761

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower* Delivered lo any Part of the W .id in a few Houri

PHONE 770
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FOR RENT
Large comfortable room in

modern home, twin beds with

spring mattresses, suit 2 girls or

2 boys, with or without meals.

Call 3570.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to oft»n if you inveit in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott

good Men's Shopc

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

I^ortrafta

of Bistmrtion
D

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 0 p^m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appoinHnent

Robert J. Reid
&Son$

•

furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
XwayB. Notes. Theses. Tabula
Reports, Letters, Reports of Sodeties,
Fbiancial Statements. Pathology Casea

Price Per Page—5c Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Bitn chuce for all CabuUt wvrl

Have en hied lew uu Eneliih tl NoM

W. J. WISKIN
Vboae 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

TAKE A LOOK!
At our smartly styled rag-

Ian and drape style

WINTER

OVERCOATS
for college men, priced at

$22.50

Fleeces. Meltons, Alpines

and Velours, We believe we

have the sort of overcoats

you'll take pleasure in wear-

ing. Looking or buying ytm

arc always welcome.

BIBBY'S
Clothiers and Hatters

78-80-82 Princess St.

(Continued from last issue)

The situation was met by tlie

energy of a small group, led by

Dr. Dickson. They determined that

lie teaching of medicine at King-

ston should not die. after so much

strenuous and fruitful work had

already been done.

It was a forlorn hope. The old

ctiuipiuent, such as it was, had to be

bought at a valuation for every

item from the treasurer of Queen's.

Much of this had been bought with

tlie money granted by the Govern-

lent to medicine. The time was short

n which to prepare to start a teach-

ng faculty afresh. Its first home was

in a building later used as a house

of industry'. In 1874 the Commer-

cia! Bank building was bought from

the Government for $2,000 as the

liome of medicine.

The coming of Principal Grant

1 1877 was a turning point in the

istorj' of every faculty at Queen's.

He felt that medical teaching must

be put upon a basis which would

lead to more satisfactor>' progress.

The fir5t step was the founding of

chair of animal biologj, in effect

renewed phj'siology. The medical

fees for this course were t^ come

to Queen's, which paid Dr. Knight s

salary. Gradually a new fusion was

brought about by a natural evolu-

lon. and in. 1802 the faculty of the

Royal College became the medical

faculty of Queen's University.

From the date of the opening of

the -Arts-Theology building, 1879-

80, the use of the old medical

building was resumed by medicine.

Dr. Fowler and Dr. Sullivan did

not like tlie new tendency and op-

posed it as an invasion of the rights

of the chartered Royal College.

Dr. Sullivan's account of his own
attitude

:

The new Principal, whom he

deeply admired for his many great

qualities wished to restore to

Queen's the prestige of a fine med-

ical faculty. He set about promot-

ing this idea in the minds of the

many younger members' of the

faculty of the Royal College—more

students—enlarged income from

fees—greater prestige, and so on.

"It took some years to effect the

transfer, and what agreement, if

any, was made, I don't know. With

it went that unity of mierest, that

harmony and freedom of inter-

course, in fact, the ownership. From

;

being the masters and controllers

they were reduced to their present

condition, that of servants, having

no higher tenure than temporary

workmen. They can be discharged

on a day's notice, and without trial."

.-\fler the severe illness of 1900,

Dr, Sullivan wished to retire, but

the Principal prevailed upon him

to contiiuie, and arranged that dur-

ng his absences at Ottawa during

iessions of the Senate. Dr^. Mun
del! and Anglin should take bis

duties. He even came to hear Dr.

Sullivan lecture. Soon after the

Principal's death, Dr. Sullivan re-

ceived an unsigned letter and a note

said to have been signed by ten of

the senior students, complaining

ihat they were not receiving the full

number of lectures. The Dr. read

it to the class, asked them to hold

a meeting for its consideration and

let him know tlie result. Nothing

more was heard of this.

In order to compensate for the

paucity of cases for operation in

the surgical clinics, where three

men were teaching surgery largely

by note from written authorities.

Dr. Sullivan began to turn the lec-

ture room into an operating room,

with all necessary apparatus for

operating, and there perform upon

the cadaver the operation being dis-

cussed. This practice began in

Nov., 1903. the year in which Dr.

J. C. Connell was appointed Dean

of the medical faculty. The new

method greatly pleased the new

Dean.

The annual Calendar of tlie

medical faculty (if Queen's and

Royal College of P. and S. King-

ston appeared under this designation

for the last time for the session of

1901-02. Hitherto, since 1866, the

list of medical graduates of Queen's

had been followed by lists of the

Fellows and Licentiates of the

Royal college dating from 1866 to

1900. Thirty Fellows' names ap-

pear, and the names of one hundred

and thirteen Licentiates. Not all of

these were graduates of Queen's.

These degrees were purchasable for

the sum of twenty dollars for a

licensure, and fifty dollars for a

fellowship. The medical faculty

refused any longer to print the

names as they had no means of

knowing the qualifications of so

many of the applicants.

The Dean asked Dr. Sullivan to

hand over to him the charter and

seal of the Royal College committed

to his care by the late Dr. Fowler,

hoping that perhaps some use might

be found for the powers of confer-

ring licensures and fellowships un-

der new regulations,* as recogni-

tions of higher standing or accom-

plishment in the profession. Dr.

Sullivan could not see his way to

agree, and this difference led to his

withdrawing from the faculty al-

together after thirty-eight years

tenure of the chair of the prin-

ciples and practice of surgery.

*The original intention of the

founders of R.C. P. and S.K., see

Dr. Dickson's address to fall Con-

vocation in 1866. Dickson's view

was that the Fellowship diploma

might be used to stimulate post-

graduate distinction among gradu-

ates of five or more years standing.

Dr. J. C. Connell thought thai

Queen's might be allowed to take

over this power of conferring Fel-

lowships by a modification of the

act of 1865 setting up the College

which is still on the Statute book.

The Corporation of the Royal Col-

lege expired with the death of Dr.

Sullivan its last incorporated
member.

'My wife and I have separated.'

'My, my. What's the trouble?"

'No trouble at all. We've separ-

ated." —Sheaf

Radio Programs

Fashion Fancies

BY nABBARA ANN WATERBURY

Now that all the belated New
Year's greetings are over and we

are settling down agahi to all that

work that we pledged ourselves to

on January 1st, have you got that

loo much holiday, too little sleep

feeling that usually follows the

holiday season? Add to your list

of resolutions the one about keep-

ing healthy through 19-tO and get

off to a good start by getting really

back in condition before the formals

start. We realize only too well how

hard it is to get the required num-

ber of vitamins when you are away

from home so we suggest tliat con-

venient way of taking them—^cap-

sules. Austin's is featuring this

week Prescription Brand Halibut

Liver Oil Capsules and we can

tliink of no easier way to that rested

healthy look so often ascribed to

coeds than this. Phone tliem and

then hav£ that nice righteous feeling

that comes of taking your capsules

regularly-

January is the month of sales and

tliere is one on now that we feel

you should hear about. Atkin's are

giving about a IS% reduction on

their merchandise which was left

after the Christmas rush and pretty

things they have too. If you failed

to get in a good supply of hosiery

at Oiristmas, this is the time to get

them. The sale will last all next

week, kidsies, so go down and in-

est some of your Christmas money

there. It's the way to economize.

The best seasonal pick-up we can

recommend is a new stick-lip and

E. .Arden, realizing this has brought

new shade that is the answer to a

maiden's prayer at this time of the

year. The shade is called "It's

You" and truer word was never

spoke for it should suit every color-

ing. Not a yellow red nor yet a

blue red, it is a combination of the

two and is well worth trying. Jury

and Peacock have the lipstick at

$1.50 and the refills at 75c. as well

as the rouge and nail enamel to go

with.

What about your ftgur*;? Did

you find that your favorite formal

looked better the last time you wore

tlian it did New Year's Eve?

Probably it did, and probably you

wished that someone had given you

a course of remodelling treatments

instead of that super lingerie which

one will appreciate anyway.

Well, as a substitute, why not try

the Gym ? An hour a day there at

any kind of exercise will make a

world of difference in a surprisingly

short time,

Here's to the more beautiful and

healthier you that 1940 is going to

bring, but not without some effort

on your part.

Monday, January 15, St. James'

Church Choir, under the leadership

Of Mr. J. E. Tun.stall. Tuesday

January 16, Science and Progress,

Professor J. K. Robertson, Wed
nesday, January 17, ]Vages and the

Cost of Living, Mr. J. C, Cameron

Thursday, January 18. Friday

January 19, Religious Education

Dr. R. W. Paton.

These programs are from 7.15

7.30 p.m.

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

(@urrn S>t.

Cor. Clergy and Que«i Sts.

Public Worship Every Siudty

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIU W. THOMPSON, M.A„
MINISTER.

The doctor was questioning the

nurse about her latest patient.

Have you kept a chart of his

progress?" he asked. "No" said

the nurse, "but I can show you

my diary."—Gateway.

ARE SOARING
CANADA'S FINEST VIRGINIA CIGARETTE

^ THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. Bui so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE

406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros,, Props. Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST,
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btmknt ((.-sainini'iL' sliirl

cuff a I LN.nu )— Shiu-k'i! I've gimt

and put on my phj siokig)' .shirt

insead of the bacteriology one.

—Gateway.

A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard Rolleiflex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Eveready Case

Price $55.00

This represents a good buy.
TliciC cameras arc very scarce
at present and have a high turn-

in value at any time,

•

For Any Photographic

ReqtiirementE consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

IF IT'S WORTH
, TAKING

It's worth our SKILLED
PIN.ISHING. You were care-

ful to get the ri^ht iocus and

exposure - - - now, be jvist as

careful aboul where you have

your films developed and

printed. Bring them lo us and

be sure of getting skilled work.

From the start to the finish,

your films arc in the hands of

men who know their business

and put into their work the

pride of craftsmanship.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

ELLIOTT'S
Bairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

^64 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appoiiitment

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

,'\n(l it didst come to pass that

on the morn of the Mon in the

new year of forty that the men
of Scietiz didst gather before ihe

Oracle to greet the most fair

Maid Marion. And when all the

men of Scienz had gathered only

a few were found to be missing

The heroes who didst pursue the

frozen biscuit over the ice in the

Empire state, and who didst pur-

sue the burly-Q girls along the

canyons of New York city. Miss-

ing also, were the cowhands,

farmers, rustlers and other men
of the soil from out the west

because they were busy combing
the straw out of their hair and

cleaning off their boots which

were gilded with sweet violets

and snow.

Then to all -assembled there

didst come faint rumblings which

diil^'. forbode wondrous and beau-

tiful things. And louder grew
the rumblings until they didst

take on the roar like to the

nmiblings of John of the Voice

:

and steam didst cover the Oracle

in magnificenf splendour. And when
the steam didst disappear the

Maid Marion was revealed in

such beauty that the men of

Scienz didst sigh with love and

affection.

Marion didst look down and
smile upon her heroes and bade
then lend ear for she hadst news
of many wondrous things.

Long didst she tell of the beau-

lifu! thing that hadst come to

pass in the family of Tanker
Jo_aes.._EoiL our. .TAtikei- is- the

proud father of a 6% bundle of

happiness done up in pink. Tank-

er thinks it is ail so wonderful

but is hesitating to return until

he has purchased a bountiful

supply of el ropos for the men
of Kin. He of the Golden Locks

was most happy but there was a

tinge of regret in his mind be-

cause the child was not a boy.

.'V boy would have borne his

name, Douglas Forty Jones. And
long didst the men of Scienz give

rumbling cheers and offer con-

gratulaiions unto Tanker.

.-\nd when the meeting didst

return to an orderly state our

beaming Maid Marion didst orate

many tales but to those in the

assemblage these didst stand out

In the land of Thornbury some
where on the back sixty Bung
didst revel with "Don the Dood
Icr" or "I. D. his nibs." About

the time I.D. didst remove hii

sombrerc to scratch the vast ex

pause of his skull Bung didst feel

like William Tell. He raised his

tbunderstick and with a roar like

the hurling of Thor's hammer
he didst fill the Doodler's hat

full of buckshot. Either the

Doodler is lucky or his head has

the hardness of eight,

.\nd long didst Marion praise

Pritch of Great Britain for the

able care he took of Taurus the

Bull whilst the other men of Kin

were far from the Land of Kin.

Pritch, who is remembered lor his

rendition of Jeepahs, Creepahs.

didst do battle with Parmitus the

Otitlander until 6 a.m. one morn

Association of Professional Engineers

Province of Ontario

ATTENTION OF ENGINEERING STUDENTS

The Association of Professional Engineers of the Province of Ontorio

is constituted by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario to govern

the practice of Engineering in this Province. In brief, no person is

permitted to practice Engineering (with certain enemptions as defined

in the Act) unless he is a registered Member or Licensee of the

Association.

Registrotion can be obtoined by graduates of the Faculty of Applied

Science, Queen's University, holding the Degree of Bachelor of Science

in Engineering os soon os they are oble to submit evidence of satis-

factory practical experience.

Provision is mode in the Act that on undergroduote may be re-

corded with the Associotion while Attending University, thereafter sub-

mitting annually information as to his standing and additional engineer-

ing experience. When he has ocqurred the necessary practical ex-

perience, he moy then opply for final registration, which gives him the

right to coll himself a Professional Engineer and to practise Engineering.

With the exception of persons exempted from the operation of the

Act, no one may use the title "Engineer" unless he is a Member or

Licensee of the Association.

Any further information desired may be obtained from the Registror

of the Association.

Association of Professional Engineers

350 BAY STREET

TORONTO ONTARIO

.vhen they both laid aside thei;

dioveiuffs and declared the bull

-ts^ioii a draw.

.'\nd when the wondrous Mar-

ion had finished, and heaped love

upon her favorites of Scienz she

didst depart from the assemblagi

leaving us to seek out Pie Pad-

den, who could tell us that S..

Mikes is the only college that

ever had a hockey team.

Queen^s-Yale

(Continued from page 1

)

minutes of play on an assist from

Mable. The first line snared one

when B. Neilson beat Holt in the

Yale goal, but the BtJtdogs came

right back to punch one home when

Rodd scored. Nor^' Williamson's

first goal ended the first fwriod

giving the Tricolor a 3-1 lead.

Second Period

The second period was the most

closely contested with Queen's out

scoring Yale 3-2, Bobby Neilson

notched his second on a lone sail

to bring the score up to 4-1 for the

Tricolor. Yale came right bacit in

to contention, however, when Mc
Lennan and Barnes scored two

quick goals. Mel Williamson scored

and then Hood came through with

his single. All five goals in the sec

ond period were scored in eight

minutes.

The third period represented an

avalanche of Queen's goals, as the

Tricolor scored almost at will. Norv

WUliamson sunk three, while Mel

Williamson and Carter scored one

each. The final score was Queen's

1 1, Yale 3,

It looks like Coach Flat Walsh

may have something in this year'

team. Bill Osborne has added ;

great deal of reserve strength to the

varsity defence of Captain Din^

McGiil and Jim Neilson. The tw

freshmen, Lcn Lane of Sudbur\- and

George Hood, pride of Can., have

shown tots of scoring piuich on the

second line, and it may be the Tri

color's year.

Queen's : Goal. Burrows ; dc

fence, McGill, I- Neilson: centre.

M. Williamson; wings. N. William

son, R. Neilson: subs, Osborne.

Mable, Lane. Hood, Carter.

First Period

1. Queen's. Lane (Mable.

2. Oin:en's, R. Neilson (M.

Willinmson)

3. Yale. Rodd (Barnes) .

.

4. Queen's. N. Williamson

(M. Williamson. R,

Neilson)

Penalties, J. Neilsoft.

Second Period

5. Queen's. R. Neilson . .

.

6. Yale, McLennan

(Seabury)

7. Yale, Barnes (Gillespie,

Rodd)

8. Queen's, M. Williamson

(N. Williamson) ,..

9. Queen's. Hood (f-ane) .

No penalties.

Third Period

10. Queen's, M. Wdliamson

(R. Neilson)

11. Queen's. N. Williamson

(R. Neilson, M. Wil-

liamson)

12. Queen's, N. Williamson

13. Queen's, Carter (Lane)

14. Queen's. N, Williamson

COLLEGE MEN

!

HERE*S REAL VALUE NEWS

KINGSTON'S GREATEST
SHIRT EVENT NOW GOING ON!

Ifs the only SALE OF ITS KIND! We don't just pick out

a few slow selling lines or shopworn and soiled shirts but

take OUR ENTIRE STOCK of regtilar $2.00. $2.50 and $.1.00

famous ARROW SHIRTS at the low January Sale Price of

$1.55 or 2 for S3.00.

2500 ARROW SHIRTS 2500

11.07

13.23

13.40

15.27

2.48

5,45

6.32

6.46

S.tO

0.32

,
2.00

6.27

9.16

12.39

THE FAMOUS SANFORIZED SHRUNK
QUALITY that REGULARLY SELLS FOR
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

$1.55
2 for $3.00

THE
LARGEST
STOCK

IN THE CITY

Collar attached and separate collar styles in all sizes in a

choice of over 2500 ARROW SANFORIZED SHIRTS.
Every shirt is FRESH and NEW—not an old one in the lot

and NOTHING RESERVED. You can always depend on

Tweddell's SHIRT SALE - - - more quality for your dollar.

Don't delay. Come in and see for yourself.

ARROW
PYJAMAS

Reg. $2.00

and $2.50
1.55
2 for $3.00

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
OF

SUITS and O'COATS
THE SALE IS ON! - - - the biggest money saving event in

the city on BETTER QUALITY CLOTHING. And here's

the proof—siuoL- opening day last Saturday and every day

this week, we have set new high sales records. So you better

ACT QUICKLY and take advantage of our JANUARY
CLEARANCE PRICES on the Smartest styled, BEST
QUALITY SUITS and OVERCOATS as present stocks

won't last long.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

We Qjcience /-crma/
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 1940
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 WeUington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor, Johnson & Albert Sts.

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

Levana Formals

(Continued from page 1)

^^tvcrity will be relieved by ap

propnate colour arrangements

and soft lighting.

Tickets at two dollars ($2.00)

a couple will be on sale shortly

The members of Levana will bt

proud to entertain their friend?

at the Co-ed Prom and their

friends will be proud to be enter

lained at tlie Co-ed Prom, The
Ban Righ phones will be in de-

mand from now until the receiv-

ing line starts shaking hands

thus the warning is going out to

get a dale lined up immediately.

Profits will go to the Red
Cross under the A.M.S, appro-

priation scheme.

Conference

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

•

PRESCRIPTION
BRAND
HALIBUT
LIVER

OIL

CAPSULES

50 Capsules

100 Capsules

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrinceM & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 230

WE DELIVER FASTER

(Continued from page 1)

cently of the S.C.M. in Czecho-

lovakia; Dr. P. Harrison, medical

missionary of note to Arabia; Dr.

Yua^, former president of the

University of Japan—and many
others.

Many Nationalities

The fact that 14 different na-

tionalities were represented, was

significant in itself. Equality of

speech and equality of thought

were the order of the day. Christian

reconstruction as an alternative to

war was emphasized, as well as

the breaking down of nationalism

and race prejudices,

.As a follow-up activity to the

onference, a regional conference

will be held on the Queen's campus,

January 19-21. Watch for details

of program in the coming Journal.

LEVANA
N€TC§

Advanced First Aid
Course For Levana

Newman Club

Next Sunday the Newman
Club is holding its first Mass
and Communion Breakfast of the

New Year in St. James' Chapel
at 9J0 a.m.

.\ large attendance is expected

to start the new season in the

right way. The speaker will be
licv.- Father Henshaw, who has
been studying in R.ome. Johnny
Dwyer is also preparing a very

amusing debate for entertainment
purposes. At this meeting plans

for a social evening will be dis-

cussed and the Newman Club
would like as many members as

possible to attend and to take
part in this discussion.

Meds '43

(Continued from page 1)
l.i^t one, now is the time to refresh

your memory. So take advantage

of Meds '43's guaranteed after-

e.\am blues killer. Start the social

season right, tonight.

Tickets selling at $1.25 and can
be purchased at the scene of the

party. Grant Hall.

Liule Jack Horner
Sat in a corner

—

B.C. -.-Western Gazette

Only 10 more shopping days

before the Levana Formals, start

saving your two dollars now.

Levana Meeting

The first Levana Society meet-

ing for 1940 will be held on Wed-

nesday. January 17 at 7.30 p.m.

Dr. A. Vibert Douglas. Dean of

Women, will address the meet-

ing on "Astronomy : An Inter-

national Record."

Phil Wilson. Vice-President of

Levana, will be in the chair.

.According to the constitntion the

vice-president is to take at least

one meeting a year.

Everybody out!

Badminton

The singles tournament, start-

ed before Christmas, must be

completed as soon as possible.

The current round must be finish-

ed before Monday or the games

will be defaulted.

The list is posted on the bulle-

tin board for those wishing to

enter the doubles tourney.

Basketball

There will be a practice today

at one o'clock, a full turn-out

is expected- It is looped that

some outside games will be held

before the Intercollegiate Meet,

this year in Toronto, If sufficient

practice is put in this month a

team may be sent to Ottawa on

February 2 or 9.

If more spectators turn out at

the practices it will give the team

experience in playing before a

grandstand.

Hockey

Levana's puck aspirations are

going to fall to zero if there is not

a steadier and increased interest

at the arena on Monday and

Wednesday afternoons. A coach

will take the team in hand if

the practice turn-outs warrant
it.

Other universities in Canada
are getting together some pretty

good female hockey material and
if Queen's is to take its place

on the ice, organization and hard
work has to go into the game
now. If a Levana team is to be
^ent away a couple of years ex-

perience is necessary to merit

the cost.

Fencing Classes

Classes in the art of sword
swinging will continue as dur-

ing last term.

Tumbling Classes

Arrangements for the time for

classes in tumbling will be made
on Friday afternoon at 3. Girls

who handed in their names foi

tumbling are asked to turn out at

the gym for this meeting.

In response to the request from

some 20 members of Levana, there

will be a sequel to the Adult Home
Nursing Course which was given in

the first term. Arrangements' are

being made for a six weeks' course

in Senior First Aid. Through the

courtesy of Dr. Melvin of the Fac-

ulty of Medicine this will he given

under L^niversify auspices. It will

follow the syllabus of the St. John

Ambulance Association and will

deal with fractures and other in-

juries, asphyxiation, fainting, hem-

orrhages and bums, the use of the

triangular bandage and emergenc}'

dressings.

It is hoped that lectures will be-

gin the last week of January. Each

lecture will be followed by a prac-

tical period. An examination will

be held for those who attend the

classes regularly and a diploma will

be issued by the St. John Ambulance

Association. Cost to each student

will be ?2.00, covering text-book,

bandage, incidental expenses and re-

gistration at the St. John Ambu-
lance Association Headquarters. All

wishing to register for this cause

should hand in their names and two

dollars to the Dean of Women as

soon as possible.

It is not expected that there will

be as many candidates for the First

Aid course as for the Home Nurs-

ing Course. The weight of work

and extra-curricular activities in the

second term is appreciably heavier

than before Christmas but those who
intern^ to register will find the course

interesting and of practical value.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five year*

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Etijoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520'

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

New Appointment

A new athletic stick for Arts '41,

Martin Oiepesuick, was appointed

at the year meeting Wednesday. It

was decided to hold a year party

during the first week in February.

Extension Lecture

(Continued from page I)

Fellow, and to the French Cana-

dian journals. Probably no one is

better fitted to speak on this vital

question than Dr. Maurault.

The lecture will begin promptly

at 5 p.m. All students are cordially

invited to attend.

Breathes there a man with soul

so dead

Who never to himself has said

As he bumped his toe against

the bed,

"(|*.)1234 789 53278 fifago??

—Sheaf.

Drama Festival

Tryouts for the Queen's

entry in the Intervarsity

Drama Festival wHiU take

place early next week.
Watch the Journal and

Notice Boards for complete

details.

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban & luy'js Mmnt^ ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Xbe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyea Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

McGALL'S KESTAUCANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

USE THE JOUNAU ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE AT COLLEGE WITH
5^t&o MEDS 4r3

AT THE

College New Year s Eve Party
DARKY WICKEN'S ORCHESTRA GRANT HALL TO-NIGHT $1.23
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CURRENT
OMMENT

Shades of Donald C. Mac(ionald,

of famous memory! This column

)ias been dormant for an entire

term, a circumstance that bears

witness to the loss that the student

body incurred at his graduation

Only the fact that the passing of

time makes comparison difficult,

)ias persuaded the present writer to

attempt its rejuvenescence.

Ready to Criticize

Absence from the Journal can by
no niean^ be ascribed to the want
of timely subject matter. The ini

mense and ever-increasing biblio

graphy on current events is ample
proof of that fact. For that rea-

son alone, it follows as an a priori

deduction that the student body
will be the more ready to criticize,

condemn or correct our effort. For
those who have the patience to read

through to the end, there is assur-

ance from the editor that complaints

in writing from one-tenth of one
per cent, of the total registration,

(based on the calculation that one

per cent, read such things any
how) will quickly remove the

source of your annoyance.

National Objective

There is a great body of public

opinion in tliis country, greater

here, perhaps, than in England, that

subscribes to the theory that dur-

ing the war time the sole national

objective should be the winning of

the war. Mr. Chamberlain himself

spoke in that tenor when he ob-

served that until victory is in sight,

it was inopportime to discuss the

specific details of a peace.

But for university students, cap-

able of intelligent appreciation of

questions of national moment, sure-

ly the discussion of such topics with

their consequent effect upon opinion

cannot be amiss. Moreover there

appear to be logical and psycho-

logical reasons in support of this

procedure

:

The failure of a ship owner to

arrange for the docking of his

CURRENT COMMENT

(Continued on page 2)

Dartmouth Faces Powerful

Tricolor Team Here Thursday

Big Green Squad Riddled

By Graduations—Eight

Regulars Lost

Gaels Confident

The Green clad men of Dart-

mouth, probably the finest college

hockey team in the United States

last season, are scheduled to invade

the Jock Harty Arena Thursday

night for the local cnrtain-raiser in

the International - Intercollegiate

League. They will face a team

rated as the strongest to wear the

Tricolor in several seasons, and

considered by many the probable

successors of McGill's Redmen as

league champions.

Flat Walsh's potent Scots have

two impressive victories beliind

them in International loop competi-

tion 'while the big Green team will

be playing its first game on Thurs-

day night. Dartmouth finished last

season's schedule in a three-way tie

for second place with Queen's and

Varsity, and was easily the best

team in the American section of the

league. They have been consider-

ably weakened by graduations, how-

ever, and are depending on rookiei

to fill several important positions.

Eight men from last year's squad

are missing, including liigh scorers

Dave Walsh and Bud Foster and

ace goalie. Wes Coding. Coach Ed.

Jeremiah, however, still figures that

he has a contending team and is

banking heavily on the work of

Dan Sullivan, whom he considers

to be the outstanding college star in

the East, if not in the country. The

absence of Coding between the pipes

leaves a gaping hole which Jeremiah

is having trouble filling, but he is

pleased with the performances of

Mai Cross, veteran defenceman,

Fred Maloon, Pete Keir and the de

QUEEN'S - DARTMOUTH

(Continued on page 5)

COACH "Fl-AT" WALSH

- - - unveils this year's edirion of the
Flying Gaels at the Arena Thursday.

Devilish Devices Designed To
Dupe Difficult Damsels

What should be the highlight

in every Queen's male's life is

the time wlien she, not he, pays
the check. In 1925 B.S.H.W.
(before Sadie Hawkin's Week)
they established a wonderful cus-

tom to show tijat there was truth

in the Levana yell. Women's
rights or War,

Yessir, they started a "do" that
showed they could pay the check
every bit as well as the men.
However, they still haven't learn-

ed how to place folding money
on the table with the same elan

as a male when that bit of

hieroglyphics, that the mer-
chants of the town call a reckon-

ing, is presented.

However, as we said before,

the whole thing is really a great

idea. It sort of helps the boys
fill up the pocketbook which took

such a beating because of the

Arts Formal in order that the

Science Formal may have some
charms. Charms in this place

meaning the where-with-all to

take it in. As it is a fine thing

we believe that the guys would
appreciate a few pointers on how
to beguile some female into ex-

tending a bid.

First, put on a surface

veneer of, ] don't care if I go
or not. This may be done by
surreptitiously inveigling- a gal

DEVILISH DEVICES
(Continued on page 2)

Wicken Returning

For Co - ed Proms

Levanites Plan Bigger And
Better Party

Darkie Wicken and his band

will return with their smooth and

sweet music for the Co-ed Proms
of January 25 and 26. All ' lose

iwho heard him last Friday will

agree that he is building up a

reputation through his versatile

arrangements which puts him

right at the top of the Canadian

dance band world. From now
on \Vicken and his boys will be

a real drawing card for a crowd
at a college dance and Levana

brings them here for your

pleasure.

Souvenir Programs
It has never been the policy of

the Levana Formal to offer ex-

pensive favours and thus send the

price of the ticket beyond the

LEVANA FORMAL
(Continued'on page S)

Drama Guild To
Cast For Festival

PresentationToday

I. C. Campbell To Direct
Queen's Entry In Inter
Varsity Competition At
McMaster Next Month

Casting for the Queen's entry

in the Intervarsity Drama Fes
lival, which takes place at Ham
ilt<.m on February 23 and 24, will

be carried out this afternoon, and
to-morrow afternoon in Convo-

cation Hall between four and six

p.m.

First Year

The Intervarsity Drama Fes
tival will be inaugurated this year

at McMaster University in Ham-
ilton, where the idea for such an
organization was born last year.

Competing members are the Dra-

matic societies of McMaster.

Queen's, Varsit>', O.A.C. and
Western,

The festival will be run on the

same system as the Dominion
Drama Festival, with a non-par-

tisan adjudicator who has yet to

be chosen. Competitors are limit-

ed to one-act productions with a

maximum playing time of forty-

five minutes and a cast of not

over ten,

Comefly Presentation

Queen's will present W. H.
Fiillham's fantastic comedv, "The

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 3)

Plans For Arts At Home
Indicate Successful Party

Committee Promises Tops
In Decorations And

Dance Music

Ticket Sales Heavy

With ihe last minute touches

added .the Arts Formal appears to

he headed toward a smashing suc-

cess. Advance ticket sales have far

exceeded expectations and past

formal attendance records are

destined to be broken.

The completely military motif

of the party has been carried far

beyond that to which the ordin-

ary committee goes. Everj- con-

ceivable piece of military routine

has been dealt with and if pos-

sible inserted into the decorative

scheme. This produces absolutely

new angles and revolutionary

ideas.

The two bands are worthy of

mention. Len Allan, who not

so long ago was arranger for the

King of Swing, Benny Goodman,
will present his original cxpon?

ents of what is tops in swing.

Facing him from the other end
of the ballroom will be Canada's

Guy Loinbardo, Benny Palmer,

who will represent all that is

best in sweet: The formal com-

mittee believe that they have two
bands that will please all danc

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

**€Li:) BILL*'* C€/HES TC
LIfE rCC GA§ LECTLCC

S. C. M. To Hold

Conference Here

Prominent Leaders Will
Attend Meeting

STOPPRESS
The Mount Allison Stu-

dent's Union- yesterday vot-

ed by a tremendous majority

to withdraw from the Can-

adian Student Assembly.

The chief grounds for this

action are that it is anti-

war and anti-British.

As a follow-up of the Toronto

Consultative Conference, Dec. 27-

Jan, 1, the .s.C.M. is staging a Post

ConfcrLMcc, J;in. 10-21."

The iilijfclivvs of tiiis post con-

ference are as follows:

(1) To discover the relation of

the World Mission of Chri^^iianity

to tlic world's needs—internal ional,

spiritual, racial, economic, pulitical,

etc,

(2) To study the work of the

Universal Church at home and

abroad in answering this need.

(.1) To realize our part in the

Christian World Community.

Prominent Readers

Some very prominent missittnaiy

leiiders such as Dr. .-^rnup, delegate

to the Madras Conference. India;

Miss Grace Gibbard. S.CM. .Secre-

tary, China; Dr. F. H. Kussell,

India ; Mr. Stone, Fd, Missionary,

S.CM.

(Continued on page 8)

BY SID WATSON

Captain Bruce Bairnsfather's

loveable war cartoon charactei^

Ol<l Bill, came to life Saturday

afiemoon in the person of Dr. L.

T. Austin, who gave an illustrated

lecture on war gase's and metliods

of protection, to the artillery hatlLr\'.

The bhiff, genial docror. with the

strap of his tin helmet attached I"

his upper chill, with mask haversack

resting on portly midriff, with

ilecvcs rolled up for action, intro-

duced a human note into the grim-

me>t phase of modem warfare.

Human Element

Ghastly walkuis spectres, with

heavy black oil-kins, tin helmet, gas

mask, goggles, mbbcr boots and

mitts distorting Ihe human form in-

to a lumbering plutonic apparition,

brought home to embryo officers the

seriousness of this training upon

which they have embarked. But

"Old Bill", with loud rasping voice

and a cheerful grin of camaraderie,

made the boys fed that althuu^'h

they were training for a mechanised

war, the human element was still a

major factor,

"There are four main types of

war gases," Dr. Austin slated, "and

this mask will protect the lungs

from all of them—if you have time

to put it on
!"

Lung Irritants

First are lung irritants or choking

gases, among which is chlorine, but

DR. AUSTIN

(Continued on page 2)

Dean Krug Walks

Out On Conference

Indicates Disapproval

C.S.A. Policies

Of

Montreal. Que., Jan. 15,

—

At the

t.iit ci.infereiice of the Canadian

Student Assembly hold ,it M:icl'on-

alti College, ncir .\l -ni r. ,,
|

, I
i,.,,,

Knig of -Mount Atli-m l'ur.~

who had been scheduled to addrci-

the Conference, expressed his dis-

approval of the proceedings by

leaving after the first two days. He
is said to have objected to the gen-

eral policy and direction of the

Conference.

The following is the statement

and position of the C-S.A. in the

matter

:

"The Canadian Student Assembly

was formed in 1937 by Canadian

students, for Canadian students.

Successful action on scholarships

was the main feature of its first two

years' program. .At its recent con-

ference at MacDonald College full

discussion led to the following five

point program

;

"(1) Maintenance of educational

facilities ; (2) Improvement of

university standards; (3) Support

to democracy in C^inada; (4) Edu-

cation and a ballot on conscription;

C.S.A. CONFERENCE
(Continued on page 8)

The H. M. S.

Stone Frigate

BY MURDOCH MACLEAN

CU.P. EDITOR, QIJEEN'S JOURNAL

Across the harbour from the

Queen's campus in Kingston, the

old Stone Frigate -"rides at anchor"

again after being "beaclied" for al-

most a century. Pardon the quo-

tation marks, but the Frigate is not

a ship. It is a long, three-storey,

stone building, built in the years

181647. During the War of 1812.

money had come from England for

the construction of a warship. When
the need for a sea-going frigate was

cancelled by the Rush-Bagot Treaty

of 1815 the money was spent on the

Stone Frigate. Intended originally

as a naval barracks, the Frigate has

not been used for naval purposes

since 18S0.

Symbolic Aura

Up until this year it has served

as a dormitory for cadets of the

Royal Military College, For this

reason, and because of its history,

H.M.S. Stone Frigate lias acquired

a symbolic aura. The annual Re-

fiw,
,

published by the gentlemen

cadets of Che College, bears the

auxiliary title, Lo(i of H.MS. Stone

Frigalc.

The present war has brought

about important changes at his-

toric R.M.C, The most recent and

interesting of these has been the

re-e.-lablishmeni of the Stone Fri-

gate as a training school for naval

officers. The first class of officers

has already "hoarded" the Frigate

after ri,gid p!i\^ic3l examination

and preliminar) instruction in vari-

ous Canadian cities. The group

comprises thirty-three young men
from Halifax, Montreal, Toronto,

STONE FRIGATE
(Continued on page 7)

First Debate Of

Season Tomorrow

Argue Merits Of Common
Room Open To All ,

The Queen's University Delating

I'nion is opening its 1940 ie;isori

with a debate on Wednesday, Jan.

17, at 8 p.m.. in Room 221 of the

Diiuyla-s Library, The subject, "Re-

solved that this Union favours the

establishment of a Common Room,

open to botii men and women stu-

dents". Lullier Clarke and Ross

Preston will uphold the affirmative

and .\\ Hollingworth and Abe Rab-

inowitz the negative.

Interesting Subject

The subject of tlic establishment

of a Common Room for both men

and women should be of special in-

terest to Levana. It was one of die

planks in Levana's platform for the

Mnia Mater Society elections and

has been a debatable sutijcct for

some time on the campus; this will

give everyone a diance to express

DEBATING UNION
(Continued on page 3)
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Sorltng'B Spautg &alan
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

IIS Alfred St. 0pp. Collegiate

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

TYPEWRITER*
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three diffcrcni models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 WeUington St.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 345 Princess St

GOURDIEfiS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

292 Princess St. Phone Ml
Kingston, Ontario

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 Univereity Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

<liip. might suggest that lie was

in doubt as to tile possibilities of

its reaching port, and unconcerned

.iver what become of her cargo. In

;i like manner, failure lo prepare the

way for a peace that may contain

some of the ingredients of perman-

ence, is to suggest tliat we are un-

certain over the outcome of the

present struggle.

Sacrifice Necessary

Perhaps the most impractical of

solutions, certainly the most ideal-

istic, is that of H. G. Wells. Even

his last offering. "The Fate of

Man," however cynical and de-

pressing, contains a principle that

is common lo all panaceas of its

kind, namely, thai victors and van-

quished alike must be prepared to

icrifice to a considerable degree,

hat we are so fond of calling our

so\'creign rights.

The disinclination to surrender

sovereignty to one neutral body, in

order to guarantee impartial judg-

ment of disputes, is written on ev-

ery page of European history dur-

ing the twenties. The Pact of

Paris provides a perfect illustration

of that trend. The sixty-two signa-

tories agreed in principle to outlaw

ar but attached so many reserva-

tions, qualifications and interprefa-

ions, that the value of the principle

vas at once rendered doubtful. In

other words, we agreed with the

principle but wc had yet to be con-

vinced that it could become an

cfTective reality.

Lull After 1918

Meanwhile the average citizen of

the democracies was going about

satisfied that his government was

taking effective steps to ensure uni-

versal peace. War and Victorian-

ism were alike declasse. Many
\merican collegians mocked the

sacrifices of their war veterans;

England saw the Society for No
War; the Oxford Union was re-

solved never to fight for king and

country; the United Church of

Canada came very close to being

doctrinally pacifistic.

Unfortunately our international-

ism was short lived, and with llie

rl.-iwn of the thirties the League had

10 deal with successive infractions

f its regulations. Because he had

hecii lulled into a lethargic equan-

iiiity John Public refused to con-

rn himself with, foreign disputes.

Had we not outlawed war but yes-

terday? Verj' well then—no need

o give France the guarantee she

sought, no need to chastise Japan

for an attack on her neighbour

(the two would probably exliaust

themselves anyhow, and Hong Kong
would be the belter for it), no need

o be harsh with Italy for her im-

perialistic acquisitiveness. In Can

ada we went so far as to repudiate

our spokesman at Geneva who after

all, was only interpreting the rules

in their original meaning.

Munich
Came Munich, and the League

was ignored, as the nations in

frantic haste, sought security in the

non-aggression pact, only to find

that it. too, could become a scrap

of paper.

This is an old tale, but if by its

frequent repetition we can convince

ourselves that the mere possession

iif ideals is not enough, that in addi-

linii wc must have ready a scheme

for their effective apphcation in the

every-day world of power politics.

Arts Frosh

All freshmen in Arts must

look on the notice board in

the Union to find out their

group and report to the

Gymnasium to decorate for

the Arts Formal whenever

their group is called out.

Any Frosh who does not

report and get his atten-

dance will be severely dealt

with in the next Arts Court.

Dr. Austin

Fine Program At

Newman Breakfast

(Continued from page 1)

the use of this gas depends so much

upon circumstances of atmosphere

and wind direction that it will never

appear again in the same way as

1914-1918. Changes in wind direc-

tion too often made it a bad

boomerang.

Phosgene

A chlorine derivative, phosgene,

is extremely deadly, but a box res-

pirator gives full protection.

Second are tlie nose irritants,

such as toxic smoke, which can be

thrown by shells. This gas attacks

eyes, throat, nose, and cliest, and

is followed by vomiting and ex-

treme mental depression. It is not

fatal.

Tear gases, mainly a product of

bromine, make up the third group.

They produce temporary blindness,

and necessitate early treatment and

removal.

"King of War Gases"

Mustard gases, the "king of war

gases." may be distributed by shelisjspeakin

or sprayed from airplanes. They

may destroy the lungs, cause blind-

ness, and raise blisters. This tj-pe

can penetrate clothing, leather,

wood, and has a destructive effect

on metal, rifles, and especially the

more delicate mechanism of sights

and range finders. It persists in a

contaminated area. A further effect

of mustard gas is to render food

supplies, not in tins, totally unfit for

consumption. The American army

is reputed to have developed a

deadly gas of this type known a.^

Lewisite.

Illistrate Use

Following the lecture the three

classes of protection were illustrated

—the common soldier, the gas sen

Iry and the fully-protected man for

decontamination and removal of

casualties. Dr. Austin concKu'ed

with an explanation of the gas

mask and initiated a squ^id to the

intricacies of a seven-second entn,'

Into a gas mask.

Devilish Devices

then the repetition will serve us well

The first Mass and Communion

Breakfast of the New Year was

held by the Newman Club last

Sunday. Jim Courtright presided

over the meeting.

1 1 was announced that the

nurses of the Hotel Dieu had

been asked to join the Newman

Club and that they had elected

Miss Barbara Kerr as their repre-

sentative. It was also announc-

ed that a social evening would

be held in St. Joseph's Hal! of

the Hotel Dieu, on Wednesday,

January 17. A short talk is to

be given by Professor John

Deutsch. followed by dancing

and refreshments. All Newman-

ites are invited and there is no

charge.

Jim Conacher, back from Har-

vari for a short holiday, spoke

briefly on the early history of

the Newman Club of Queen's.

This was followed by a few words

from Peter Malachowski who at-

tended the Canadian Student

.Assembly at St. .'\nne de Belle-

vue during the holidays and was

elected to its executive. Peter

urged all Newman Club members

to interest themselves in the

Assembly.

Amusing Debate

Very amusing entertainment

was provided by a debate "Re-

solved that halitosis has a definite

value in human relations." Melba

Costa and Justine Sullivan.
for the affirmative,

pointed out the economic value

of halitosis in causing the manu-

facture of Listerine and Sen-Sen.

This increased employment. Hali-

tosis also helps to identify people

in Ulackouts and keeps interfer-

ing mothers-in-law away. Pauline

Ja'ckson and Johnny D w y e r .

speaking for the negative, point-

ed out the power of halitosis in

breaking up happy homes and

causing business failures.

Father Henshaw who has

studied abroad in England and

Rome gave a very interesting talk

on the English educational sys-

tem. He stated that the greater

majority of English boys start

an apprenticeship at the age of

14 years and do not attend high

ohool. The English public school

ha.s the equivalent educational

standard of our high school but

it is an exclusive boarding school.

The London matriculation ad-

mits a student to university, In

the u'niversity, classics take a

much larger part than in Can-

adian ones. Since Oxford and

Cambridge specialize in classics,

English and French, he goes to

Sheffield for Science. Edinburgh

for medicine, Manchester for

architecture, and. so on. He is

not compelled to go to lectures

and instead has tutors to keep

his nose to the grindstone.

Stricter Supervision

Most of the boys live in

licensed boarding-houses under

much stricter supervision than in

Canada. The teaching profession

is much more remunerative than

it is in Canada.

Father Henshaw said that

while he was in Rome he learned

ihat, although Mussolini carried

I his militarism to excess, he had

Use the Journal ads, that's what given the Italians more oppor-

{ Continued from page 1

)

into a cosey corner of your favoritt-

.ampus hangout, and then say-

That Levana Forma! is go-

mg to be a fine thing." She will

agree. If she slips up and, says,

in making a better peace. And whe
ther that scheme requires an inter

national control of armaments, or

a League supported by military

force, or a new world assembly

fortified with legislative power

—

whatever form it may take— it will

involve the surrender of some part

of our national sovereignty. If,

even after that sacrifice has been

made, our plan reveals stiU another

weakness the ideals we cherish to-

day will not have proven fruitless

for they will have advanced human

progress one step further along the

path to Utopian peace.

Stone's Flower Shop for the

Smarter Corsages— Arts Formal
—231 Princess St. Phone 770,

'Are you going to it?" Jump at

her quick and say. "No, but I'd

just love to go with you." This

technique of course must only be

followed if you are sure she

hasn't a date. You'd be a sucker

if yon jjicked on someone who

was already out of circulation.

If you find that doesn't work

you can try approach number 2.

This i,s a much more subtle

offense than number 1, (You

must be at least a second rate

Casanova with Journal Date

Bureau Rating of 1500 to 1200).

In this offensive you must use

the old sympathy angle. This

may he done by collecting a

bunch of old brushes, shoe laces,

etc., place them in a hag and call n\

her house. A Fuller Brush man

no less. Be sure and ask for

her or, if there are more in the

house that may be eligible, get

them all down and give them a

sales talk. On your brushes of

course. Then as you are about

to leave mention the Formal tim-

idly and say that you hope' they

have a good time. They will ask

if you are going and you will

say, of course, that you are work-

ing your way through college and

aren't able to attend the formal

because yon will not be able to

return the. favor. If you get

around enough (you have to

make calls to get results) you

will find that the gals will take

pity on you and you may be

deluded with calls.

The third method .should not

be practised by any of those that

were not at one time the Cas-

anova's and have been out of cir-

culation for a while with outside

activities (which can mean many

things). These males must have

a Journal Date Bureau Rating

of 1200 to 100. They are known

as the smoothies. If you are in

this class and haven't a date then

lend an ear. We must whisper

this for you wouldn't want to

hoi poll'oi to muscle in on the

carriage trade which you all go

after. The whisper is, to wit:

(If you are in this class then you
don't need any advice. You'll he

going).

If all these offensives fail then

there is only one thing to do.

That is, if you really want to

brag to your grandchildren in

years to come that you were at

the affair. Approach the lady

with that certain light in your

eyes. Be sure that your appear-

ance is immaculate. Ask her

bluntly. "Arc you going to the

Levana Formal?" When she ans-

wers no. tell her that you'd like

to go and that you would pay

half the expenses. If she de-

mures, quick like a giippy say

you'll pay all the expenses. If

she still hesitates forget it for

you don't want a date you want

life, Boy.

C. O. T c.

NOTICE

The Officers' Mess of tlie Tren-

ton Station, R.C.A.F.. has issued

an invitation to members of this

Contingent who will be at Trenton

for the Queen's-Trenton Boxing and

Wrestling watch on the 23rd Jan.,

to join ,thein for coffee and sand-

wiches after the match.

Those who expect to attend will

please leave their names at the

Orderly Room by Thursday. IRth

Ian., so that the approximate num-

1 er attending may be sent in.

Arts '42 Party

Arts '42 is holding a year party-

tonight. Buses will be at the

Union at 8.30. The year fees

must be paid.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

thev're for.

DON'T Pur Off

'Til Tomorrow
the taste-thrilling pleasure you

can enjoy TODAY in our

famous sundaes. Always 10

true - to - nature fiavoura from

which to choose your "flavorite"!

Have one for dessert, or in

mid-afternoon - - - but have

one TODAY I

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

AILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing i

Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all CoUege Dancea 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

living than they had ever en-

joyed under' a democratic form

of government.

Don Brunton thanked Father

Henshaw for the interesting talk

they're for. tunities and a belter standard of he had given.

Queen's

Arts, Science. Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR .PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

MAKE A DATE NOW FOR -

THE ARTS FORMAL
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% DiBCount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone SOS

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS .aQPHATS tJU\0
Beauiifullj- Dry Cleanid and Prmted
(Pleawd, Whiw. 2-Piece, Chiffon, Velvet,

Fancy, Slightly Hightt)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask Of Phone (or Other Prieet

Regardless o( Low Prices QunUty U
Our First Consideration

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. LiWnEsion's Phone 1322

AT THE
TtiCATCES
CAPITOL

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOOIiI

AT POPULAR
MATlNEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use t]ie Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2IS1

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

"Four Wives", the current at-

traction at the Capitol, is consider-

ably better than this reporter ex-

pected. It is. of course a sequel to

the previous successes, "Four

Daughters" and "Daughters Cour-

ageous" and has practically the

same cast, with the addition of

Eddie Albert of "Brother Rat"

fame.

The story hinges mainly around

the struggle of a brilliant young
musician to win the love of one oi

the Lemp sisters (Pri.icit!a Lane)

who had previously married un-

happily but cannot forget her dead

husband.

Although there are times when
the story seems like just'one long

series of blessed events, it is on the

whole good entertainment. Claude

Rj.ins is his usual capable self as

the old patriarch, and Frank Mc-
Hugii as always, provides most of

the humour.

The shorts include Paramount

News and a Merry Melodies Car-

toon, as well as a very short fea-

ture on the new War Bond Issue

B. —J.H

GRAND
Owing to popular demand the

Grand Theatre is featuring a spe-

cial return engagement of the

"Wizard of Oz". This picture has

alreiidy been reviewed in this

column.

Tl VO L I

Starting this afternoon the Tivoli

Theatre is presenting a double fea-

ture program consisting of "City

of "Chance" and The Jones Family

ill "Too Busy to Work."

Stone's Flower Shop for the

Smarter Corsages— Arts Formal
—231 Princess St. Phone 770.

Debatingr Union

(Continued from page 1)

his, or her, own opinion.

This is the first time that Ross

F'reston ami Abe Rabioowitz have

taken part in formal debate at

Queen's. Both men have however

expressed themselves very ablv in

House discussions, l.utber Clarke

and Al Hollingwortb have debated

before and their merits are well

known. In order to let everyone

take part tiie speakers will talk only

very hrieflv. Everyone is welcome.

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for.
|

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TUCKER

The Prime Ministers of both

England and France have now-

spoken officially about some sort

of close co-operation between

their countries, and others, after

this war. It has been suggested

that this will take the form of

a federation of states. Certain

factors must be considered, how-

ever in this connection.

In the first place the countries

included would have to give up
some of their selfish interests

and some of their sovereign rights

in order to form it. One of the

reasons for the failure of the

League of Nations was the sub-

ordination of collective security

to the national and economic wel-

lare oi th great powers
which dominated it. One specu

lates as to how far the popula

tion and governments of thi

same powers would be willing to

sacrifice their own interests for

general welfare in a new attempt
for international equity. Even
with almost unlimited sacrifices

I lie difficulties are enormously
greater than they were 20 years

ago.

Combination of Powers

hacing the world of to-morrow
one sees a combination of two
great powers trying to create a
plan whereby they might get
other nations into a great federa

tion of states. In this federation

two dogmatically opposed poli-

tical practices must function.

These are democracy and par-

tial or complete totalitarianism.

The majority of the small nations

will desire definite protection

from domination by the founder

powers in a central government.
Could they get it.

The federal state would also

involve economic union. How
far could member states proceed
in making a free-trade union with
rigid control of private economy
by internal government? Would
vested interests permit abandon-
ment of the old order of protec-

tion and artificial economies for

the good of the world?
Would the exclusion of for ex-

ample Germany, permit her econ-

omic dependencies, the Balkan

powers to remain in the union

without artificial markets in other

countries?

In spite of these problems there

are definite hopes for a federa-

tion. During the years 1914-18

the statesmen of the world
!earnL-d niuch of the value of in-

ternational co-operation. Weak-
ness of organization, the lack of

disinterested action does not alter

he league's successes in regiila-

EL2E2I
WEDNESDAY
ND THURSDAY

"OUR NEIGHBORS - THE CARTERS"

PAY BAINTER

WITH
FRANK CRAVEN EDMUND LOWE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THIRD OF THE "DR. KILDARE" SERIES

"THE SECRET OF DR. KILDARE"

LEW AYRES
LIONEL ATWILL

WITH
LIONEL BARRYMORE

HELEN GILBERT

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

tion of labour, narcotic drugs,

and even its early successes in

international political disputes.

The knowledge that sincere effort

could have, and can bring, success

in international union of some

sort is shown by the speeches of

Chamberlain and Daladier during

the last two months.

Drama Guild
(Continued from page 1)

Devil Comes to Alcaraz, (pro

nounced Alcarath), which will be

directed by i. C. Campbell.

This witty piece was success-

fully presented here in the sum-

mer of 1937 by the Summer
School Play Production Course

under the direction of W. S.

Milne of Toronto.

Tile ten parts available are

equally distributed between men

and women and there are two

major roles for both. The try

outs will be run insofar as i

possible on a purely competitive

basis but the casting director

must of necessity reserve the

final decision. .-Ml parts are open

to any paid-up member of the

Queen's University Drama Guild

Anyone wishing to pay fees

should do so at once to the

treasurer, D, M. Shepherd.

Ability Important

In casting, physical suitability

and general acting ability are all

that can be taken into account

and co-operation with the director

as regards his suggestion con-

cerning the role or roles to be

attempted will greatly assist him.

In addition to the actors needed

for the success of this entry, any

persons interested in make-up.

costume, staging, scenery, light-

ing or electricity, are urged to

turn out at the above-mentioned

hours, for without their help.,

production is impossible. There

is also an opening for a stage

manager.

Rehearsal Immediately

There are but five weeks until

the festival and fairly compre-

hensive rehearsal will start im-

mediately. Rehearsal hours will

be made to suit everyone so far

as possible.

This is a Queen's production.

there must be student support

—

so if you can't win glory for the

Alma Mater on the playing field,

come and try on the stage—to-

day and to-morrow from four to

and if we are to win this festival six p.m. in Convocation Hall

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSiCHY. LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl. Campus, Classroom,
Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

Like a "JEWEL " in a

PERFECT SETTING

FLOWERS
For The

Arts* Formal!

That's how a CORS.\GE will look on

her evening clothes I Order them in

person or by telephone. Either way-

she will get beautiful flowers and you'll

pay a moderate price.

WELLEC'S, florists
PHONE 592 334 PRINCESS ST.

AN AIR RAID OVER LONDON AT NIGHT
THE ARTS FORMAL
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Articles On Student Government
I-nsI lenn in llie course of otir arg^inmiil^ with ccriain meiiibcTS

of the A. M.S. over the question of Student Government at Queen's

we were promised a number of ancles, the purpose of which was to

lift tlie cloak of mystery from the various organizations with which

they dealt. Today the first of tliese appears on tins page. We strongly

recommend that it be read by all for it is only by a clearer understanding

of such bodies as tlie A.B. of C. {today's subject of discussion) Chat

we can hope In talk intcliigently about tlie whole question of Student

Government. A number of these articles will appear in successive^

Tuesday issues in the same spot as today. A discussion of whether

or not they serve the hoped for purpose will be left for the time being.

At the recent N. FX. U.S. Conference, the Queen's representa-

tive passed around a circular conlaining questions on every phase of

Student Government. The answers to these are not completed as yet

but a comparison of other university systems with our own will be

made as soon as the necessary facts are available. Only by a far more

widespread interest in the A. M.S. and all it does, will Student Gov-

ernment at Queen's ever amount to anything. We are Ijopeful tliat in

these articles may be found the roots of an increased interest.

Mr. Woodsworth And The War
"I want to maintain the very essence of our British institutions

of real liberty. I believe that the only way to do it is by an

appeal to the moral forces which arc still resident among our

people, and not by another resort to brute force." With these

words J. S. Woodsworth. national leader of the C.C.F, ends an

article entitled
—"My Convictions About War."

There are few positions harder to maintain, which demand more

courage to pursue and which when assuredly sincere, despite

everything, inspire the admiration of the majority of people than

that of an out and pacifist in wartime. And there is no doubt

tljat-Mr. Woodswofth is sincere. At various limes ui ,bis long

and diversified career he has suffered because he has had the

courage of his convictions. In this article, without a trace of self-

pity he describes the series of events, the milestones which have

led him to his present position. He quotes from a letter which

carries his resignation from the Church—a resignation forced on

him during the last war by his opposition to the National Registra-

tion Scheme and ultimately conscription: . . . "Nor. through the

war, do I see any way out of our difficulties. The devil of militar-

ism cannot be driven out by the power of militarism without the

successful nations themselves becoming militarized. Permanent

peace can come only through the development of good-will."

We do not for a moment suggest that we agree with Mr.

Woodsworlh's ideas: we don't. But it is a tribute to such a man
and others of his ilk that they are respected tor what they are,

and in Great Britain (Canada will probably soon follow suit)

there is ever-increasing legislation to regulate the activities of those

who while as desirous as the most ardent patriot to serve their

country, are resolutely resolved that war and all that it involves

is no solution. This idea may be summed up in Mr. Woods-

worth's own words "... We laud the courage of "those who go

to the front; yes, I have boys of iny own. and I hope that they

are not cowards, but if any one of those boys, not from cowardice

but really through belief, is willing to take his stand on this

matter . . . , 1 shall be more proud of that boy than if he enlisted

ioT the war." Whether wc agree with such a sentiment or not

we cannot but admire it.

{Note: "My Convictions .'Vbout the War" by J. S. WoodS'

worth appeared in the December number of "Vox." published

quarterly by the undergraduates and graduates of United College

WinniiJCg).

Intra-Mural Sports
During ihc past iwo years intra-mural sports at .Queen';

under the capable guidance of johnny Edwards have assumed

new life; for which all concerned should be thankful. There can

never be too many people playing games, badly or otherwise, but

for some years in the past there has been a tendency for every

one and everything to be concentrated on the success of Inter

collegia.le Teams. True, lack of organization may not have made
intra-mural athletics very attractive but such a situation was
bad in many way and the pronounced changes during Mr. Edwards'

regime has been both welcome and beneficial. More and more
people are taking advantage of the new opportunities and the

inter-ycar competition, continuing throughout the year, has greatly

enhanced the popularity of the new system.

Only one thing appeared to mar intra-mural sport last year

and in view of tlie approaching hockey and basketball seasons

wc beg indulgence to make a suggestion, and that is "that the

rules of eligibility he made very clear. Not until half the schedule

games had been played did the unpleasantness arise and it was
then too late to do anything about it. In the face of stringent

rules any disputes would soon resolve and an unnecessary difficulty

would disappear.

Near the end of the fall term,

in a leiter to the Journal I took

issues with the Edi;or over the

question of student government

and re-asserted niy firm belief in

the e-xistcnce of true student gov-

ernment at Queen's. In that

letter 1 promised the student

ody a clarification of the posi-

ion of the A.M.S. in student ac-

vitics. The Athletic Board of

oiitrol and its relation to the

hna Mater Society will be the

nbjecl matter of the present

tide.

In order to understand the

present position of the A. B. of C.

must know something of the

story and development of or-

/.ed athletics at Queen's. In

e earliest years there were no

team sports owing to the small

nrolment but as registration in-

reased such games as soccer

nd rugby football were intro-

nced. Scheduled intercollegiate

port had not yet been organized

nd most games were challenge

fFairs without any formal con-

trol. At the beginning of the

term notices were posted on the

bidletin board requesting all in-

rested students to turn out for

practice. When equipment or

avelling expenses were needed

collection was taken among the

indents. Under these haphazard

rrang;ements, athletics were con-

ducted at Queen's for many
years.

Some time before the turn of

the century, the Alma Mater So-

ciety took over control of all

ports and a standing athletic

committee of students was es-

tablished. This was a great im-

provement over the previous

state of affairs. The committee

conducted the routine business

nd all decisions came before the

A.M.S. for ratification. All prob-

ems were not solved by this ar-

rangement
;

frequently athletics

were in a bad way financially and

it was necessary to impose special

levies on the student body to

cover deficits.

Most faults in this system arose

from the ever-changing personnel

of the athletic committee. Sport

was developing into a fair sized

business and the necessity of con-

tinuity to provide efficient man-
agement had become apparent. A
ommittce headed by Lindsay

Malcolm was established to in-

cstigate the situation and the

plan of the Athletic Board of

Control was drawn up. The
.scheme was heartily endorsed by
the student body and the A. B.

of C, as now constituted, came
into existence in 1920. As a

landing committee of the A.M.S.
the new body providc'd for a dir-

ectorate of students, graduates

and staff members. As it now
stands the board is comprised of

sbc student members (plus cap-

lain of football team during the

tall term), two faculty members
chosen by A.M.S., two chosen by
faculty itself, and ten graduate

members. It is evident that

the new committee, continuity

was amply provided. The wis

dom of that A.M.S. executive was
soon proven. Before long all

Ictics were thoroughly organized

and placed on a sound and stable

basis. The Richardson Stadium

was received as a gift from the

late Chancellor; the Jock Marty

Arena and tennis courts were
built ; plans for the new gym
nasium and other facilities foi

sport were provided.

Jn turning over control of ath

Ictics to the Athletic Board, the

A.M .S. granted its new com-

ittec wide powers. Experience

had shown that an executive ol

such transitory nature as that of

the Alma Mater Society could

no: operate athletics efficiently

and consequently the society

would defeat its own end in un-

duly exercising its authority to

overrule the decisions of the

Athletic Board. It must not be

thought, however, that the A. B.

of C. is independent of the A.M.S.

rir of student government. The

A. B. of C. is still a committee o!

the A.M.S. For any such funda-

mental decision as one' involving

a cliange in constitution, the A.

B. of C. must come to the Alma

Mater Society. The A. M. S.

could, today, tomorrow, or any

day. completely abolish the A.

B. of C. and resume direct con-

trol of athletics—but in view of

past experience and the excellent

record of the A. B. of C. such a

contingency is hardly likely. The

student representation is a fairly

large proportion (at some meet-

ings has even been a majority

)

and if sufficiently energetic can

insure the promotion of the stu-

dent will. Further it must be

emphasized in considering the

functioning of the A. B. of C.

that it is not a case of student

members versus faculty mem-
bers. The non-student members

are as deeply interested in pro-

moting organized sport as any

student. Most of them are stu-

dents of yesterday, their interests

are identical with ours and they

are performing a service without

remuneration which deserves sin-

cere appreciation. When por-

tions of the student body see fit

to criticize the A, B. of C. they

should not, without reason or

thought condemn the whole or-

ganization but rather see to it

that their ideas are supported on

the Board by their ablest repre-

sentatives. This is the method
of democracy and this is the

method of our student govern-

ment.

Don Brunton.

Today

:

4.00 p.m

Coming Events

4.00 p.m.

Drama Try-outs

Convocation Hall

-Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

7.30 p.m.—Camera Club

Senate Room

8.30 p.m.—Arts '42

Year Party

Wednesday, Jan. 19:

4.00 p.m.—Drama Try-outs

Convocation Hall

7.3Pp.m.—Levana Meeting

Ban Righ Hall

8.00 p.m.—Debate

221, Library

Thursday, Jan. 20:

3.35 p.m.—Lcvana vs. K.C.V.I

K.C.V.I. Gym
4.15 p.m. S.CM.

Chapel Service

7.00 p.m.— l.V.C.F.

221. Library

7.00 p.m.—Radio Club

Tricolor Room
8.00 p.m.—Quecn's-Dartmouth, Sr.

Arena

8.00 p.m.—Classics Club

An Room
Old Arts Bldg.

When buying buy, from a Jour

nal advertiser.

"The purest form

in which tobacco

can be tmoked."

SWEET
CAPO RAt
CIGARETTES

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

cttS

JSQtlH
THE BEST miLK CHOCOLfiTE mfiDE

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XeCHMICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A. R. XI/nOXHV

PHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2110
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''DUKE" NEILSON TO COACH SCRIBES
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

By bill LAWRENCE

It was a rather quiet weekend on the sports front for this issue and
an account of the basketball and hockey games can be found elsewhere on
this page. What seems of great concern to us right now is the drastic
Step taken by the officials of Chicago University against ptoiessionalism
in Intercollegiate circles. Mike Greenstein of the Toronto Varsity in
the editorial column, "Speaking of Sport," sums up the situation very
nicely and so we present to you his article on the subject.

THE -CASE FOR CHICAGO
"A smashing blow against professionalism in college sports has been

struck by the University of Chicago. The board o£ trustees of the school
and its president have announced that next year the college will not be
represented in football. It is no secret that such a move has been contem-
plated by many American coLeges who find it impossible to pit their
elevens against those universities which subsidize their football players.
The move made by the University of Chicago will help bring the whole
question out into the open and there are hound to be some repercussions
in the sports scene of the whole college set-up below tiie border. The
college paper of the university points out that there were three paths
open to the officials—to subsidize players, to play a lighter schedule or
to abohsh football altogether. .Under the existing circumstances, the
officials felt that withdrawal was the only path open to them.

The University of Chicago was once the rnost powerful aggregation in
the Big Ten football conference. It has persistently followed a strictly
amateur course in all its activities on the athletic field. Last year, its

President Hutchins advocated, in an article in "'The Saturday Evening
Post," the lowering of admission prices to the big football games as the
only way out of the over-emphasis being placed on athletics to the detriment
of the general level of university intellectual standards.

To state that the university withdrew because its season was not a
successful one would be irrelevant. The real gist of the matter is that
its withdrawal was brought about by a set-up in sports which enables
colleges to lure good football players into their folds by means of lucrative
offers and lowered academic standards. The University of Chicago refused
to compromise itself and as a result, had to withdraw rather than waste
its time playing against subsidized teams they knew were unbeatable.

The case of Chicago is a good one to take as an example and warning
lest, sometime in the future, such a situation arise in Canadian intercollegiate
sports."

Despite the ominous note sotmded in the last paragraph, we feel
that there may be something to be said in defence of subsidation of
athletes who can hold their own in scholastic standings. There must be
many boys who have the ability to conform with academical regulations
but have not the necessary income to attend universities. If some of
these boys can put their athletic abihty to work to the extent of obtaining
an education which will fit them to be better citizens, then we are entirely
in agreement vrith a plan which makes use of athletic scholarships for this
purpose. At least until such time as scholarships are available to every
promising student who could handle and would benefit by a university
education.

In an attempt to obtain the opinion of students on the subject,
Bill Cairns, feature sports writer of the McGill Daily, has asked that each
sports editor of the papers of Western, Toronto, McGill and Queen's
present an article giving their opinion, and if possible, the athletic set-up
in the various imiversities. So, maybe, more of this anon.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MAI^CBOWSKI

All Assault has been planned for

the boxing and wrestling team in the

very near future with the R.C.A.F.

Queen's squeezed out a win by a

one point margin over the Air

Force in an assault just before

Chrislmas, but the boys do not

seem satisfied with this and every-

one is hard at training trying to

get into the pealc of condition.

We would like to point out that

the George Newniann invention has

been acclaimed on all sides—the

offer is still open to those interested

in reducing.

John Parry, versatile Queen's

athlete, is in Hne for congratula-

tions. He has just ,been appointed

manager of the Queen's boxing and

wrestling team. ..Being manager of

a chib such as the B. and W. entails

a lot of work, but Johnny is very

capable of it.

May we point out that Jack Alex-

ander is the team doctor. If you

need his services, you wUl find him

in the small dressing room every

day from 4.30-6. Jack is one of

the old school. He was a very

prominent bo.xer here some three

years ago, but "medicine" has cur-

tailed his active participation in that

sport.

The wrestling department has a

couple of strong contenders in the

165 and 17S lb. class. Ira Brown
ami Ernie Miron look very good at

this stage. Both are clean-cut, well-

built and have a good knowledge

of wrestling technique. Their e.\-

pcricnce will aid the team im-

mensely.

Coach Jack Jarvis claims that

Macey Mihier looks like an excel-

lent prospect in the 126 lbs, class.

Milner was with us last year and

he showed that he had the makings

of a good boxer.

Little Johnny Evans at 118 lbs.

is another boxer that looks good at

Edward's Seconds

WinOverR.C.A.R

Juniors Trounce Orphans In
Second Game

Queen's Intemiediate Basketball

team protected a two-year record

by winning out over the Trenton

Flyers in the opening game of the

schedule on Friday night. Superior

conditioning and better all-round

play spelled the difference between

the teams as the Gaels made a come

back in the second half to run off

with the game by a 30-23 score.

In the first half play was ragged

but interesting as the teams battled

neck and neck. Some indication of

the closeness of the play is seen

the half-time score which read,

Trenton 12,NQueen's 12.

In the second half the locals

opened up and led by Whyte, Har

rington and McLean, eased out the

victory. These three were respon

sible for twenty of the Tricolor'^

thirty points and certainly set a hot

scoring pace. The scoring of the

Trenton Fliers was equally distribu

ted and everyone seemed to get his

finger in the pie.

The local entry looks to be

strong enough to uphold the record

of former Intermediate teams in the

league composed of Smith Falls,

Trenton, Belleville, Kingston "Y'

and Queen's.

Line-nps :

Trenton: McCann, Cutting, Car-

(Continued on page 7)

this stage. A little more of that

"Jarvis wooing" will undoubtedly

make an ace pugilist out of the

Evans boy.

Big Bill Brass, a rugged Fresh-

man, is out for the heavyweight

class. If Brass is as good in the

ring as on the gridiron, Joe Bards-

wick will have a job on his hands

in eliminating "Big Bill" for the

heavyweight crown of Queen's.

"Season Of Unparalleled
Mediocrity", Is Prophecy
Of Ex-Roadapple Leaguer
'Mucker" McNab Turns
Down Contract Offer

—

Will Be Missed

Lawrence Doubtful

New Coach Plans Levana
Game As Tune-up For

Faculty Classic

Pursuing its recently reorganized

policy of extensive subsidization,

the Journal A.C. announces the

selection of Jim Neilson as coach

for the current semester. Under

his careful guidance the men of

the pen should rapidly round into

shape for the annua! tilt with the

solons of the big house, which is

scheduled for the near future.

Mr. Neilson comes from a family

of well-known Stratford repro-

bates. Even in the bob-skate, road

apple league. Genial Jim was

marked out for early prominence.

,-\t first he was a goal-keeper.

Those who knew him in that epoch

of his career expressed no amaze-

ment at his subsequent move for-

ward. Be that as may, James the

Cake, will be at the helm when the

Press and F^iculty clash for the sec-

ond consecutive year.

For his ojjening Hne-up, "Cooch"

Neilson will have a galaxy of po-

tential stars. The starting line

boasts sucli outstanding performers

as Joe Smith, "One-Way'^ Pdrrtirtei

and an unknown. On the second

line "Stinker" Sloiichouse and Wee
AVilly Uric appear certain of berths

Working in front of such a bruising

defence as "Battler" Lawrence.

"Rasher" Rowell. and "Mudlark"

Macdonnell great things are expec

ted of the high - scoring forwards.

"Red-Lite" Melvln claims he plays

goal. The resen^es present one of

the most diversified star-studded

collections of puck-cha.iers ever to

appear on local ice. Prominent are

"Killer" Collins. "Hari - Kari"

Houck, George the O fficc Boy,

"Mincemeat" Malachowski, "Grind-

er" Grimshaw" -"Menace" McLean

and "Mankiller" Mitchell.

In an exclusive coast to coast

interview Coach Neilson stated,

"Although the loss of "iVIucker"

MacNab will be keenly felt, I

think I can prophesy a season of

unparalleled mediocrity for my
boys. However I will make no

definite statement 'till the results of

next week's tune-up game with

Levana are known."

Queen's-Dartmouth

(Continued from page t}

fence combination of Bob Camp-

bell and Ed Hughes.

While the Gaels will not have a

pushover by any means, they are

not losing much sleep over Thurs-

day's game. For, make no mistake,

the Walshmen of 19-I0 arc a power-

ful crew. The attacking combina-

tion of Norv and Mel Williamson

and Bobby Neilson is a smoothly

fiHictioiiiiig uiu't that pack^ iyna-

milL- iusi.Ie tin- iijiiK>silion's blue

lini-, -M<l, lln pivMi man, is .i wily

plavmakvr and battling back check-

er, who never misses a scoring

chance. Norv, the fast skating left

winger, is a really finished per-

former and has a shot of deadly ac-

curacy. And diminutive Bob Neil-

son on right wing sings, along witli

NEW MENTOR

DUKE NEILSOt*

- . - old man of hockey who plans

to hang up his skates and concentrate

on his new coaching duties.

Sea Gulls Lose

To Gananoque, 6-1

O.H.A. Intermediate Team
Drops Opener

Queen's Intermediate B hockey

team started their O. H. A.

schedule on the wrong foot by

dropping the opener to Ganan-

oque last Friday night at the Jock

Harty Arena. The students at

all times seemed to be outplayed

and ended on the short end of a

6-1 count.

The Queen's forward lines

never started to click and as a

residt the defence had to do a

great deal of work. Here Clar-

ence Williamson stood out as he

played the whole game except

for a penalty and a short rest

when John Savory replaced him.

The visitors opened the scor-

ing late in the first period when

Gow scored on a beautifully ex-

ecuted play from Hastie. They

added two before the period was

over. Both' teams scored in the

second session. Queen's coming

late in the period when Mc-

Caffrey broke away and passed

to Lind who pushed it past Cook

to prevent a shut out.

Gananoque added two more be-

fore the game ended thus giving

them a tie for the league leader-

ship with Trenton, For Ganan-

oque Gow and Hastie stood out

as forwards and Cook played sen-

sational hockey in the visitors'

nets.

The Intermediates with more

practice together should round

into a good machine as they have

a strong defence and fast for-

wards.

the little red fox. "Ya, Ya, You

Can't Catch Me."

Anybody who gets through or

around (lie defence composed of

Porky Neilson and niii(,-L-r McGill

pn,o!iL,illv lu~ tncni,',! mi his hands

.-ititi l.ii.-i-, .itul ill.' Ii.is i'l''nlv

uf Je|n.iicI.'Lblc h;iLkiii,i;- m lllick iUir-

rows and "Specs" Musgrove who

alieriiate in the cage.

This year's squad also has plenty

of capable relief in Lcn Lane.

George Hood. Hal Carter, Rill

Osborne and Wilf Mabie.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE''
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN^S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— H Meala $4JS

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tenn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS P""^'"^Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Evuy

Description

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Becking^iBiD, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Stre«t

Kingston, Ont

TEAROOM,

The Student'a

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to 83S.0O

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Craduation Photographs Special OfFer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

Sk7 Photographs 81.00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
MaJte Group Appointments Now

the: a%arrison sxudio
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part o( the W -id in a few Hours

PHONE 770
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"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS SCO.
Uilli Building

126-128 PrincsM St.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-daie 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
10 oittr. if you tnveit in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moit
good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

portraits

Df Siatinrtion

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

D

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Press aub

Tlie Press Gub will meet

in the Sergeants' Mess this

afternoon at 4 p.m. All inter-

ested are requested to attend.

Math-Physics dub

Tlie next nit-eting of the Math

and Physics Club is being held

Room 200 at 3 p.m. on Friday.

The speaker will be Professor

Israel Halperin. most recent ap-

pointee to the Mathematics de-

partment.

Dr. Halperin came to Queen's

from Harvard after an outstand-

ing postgraduate career and so is

well fitted to speak on the latest

subjects of research in mathe-

matics. In spealfing on "New

Mathematics" Dr. Halperin will

describe in a non-technical, in-

formal manner some of the new

fields of endeavor which are open-

ing up in mathematics. To the

average undergrad in mathe-

matics possible topics for re-

search are not at ail obvious. At

ihis meeting new lines of thought

are sure to be suggested.

This should be an enlightening

calk by an interesting speaker.

Stone's Flower Shop for the

Smarter Corsages— Arts Formal

—231 Princess St. Phone 770.

Arts Formal

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED 8Y

DES. CONACHER

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
undertaking
ambulance

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
Emys, Notes, Theses, Tabular
RaportB, Lettere, Reports of Societies,
Financial StatementG, Pathology Cases

Price Per Page—Sc Double Space
Carbons—3c Extra

Eitn chuRe lor all tabular vrotV

H*T« on hand l>w aeu EngUili tl NotM

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelaon St
Gat work in early and insure no delay

(Continued from page 1)

LTs. The orchestras will alter-

nate number for number so that

you will not get tired as is pos-

sible when only one type of

music is available. Co-starred

wit'h Len Allan is Marie Fon-

taine the vocalist. She is a tall

stately blond and well worth
listening to and looking at. Her
specialties in the ballads place

her in the top rank of Canadian

vocalists.

Picture in your minds eye this

set-up: Uniformed attendants

will take your invitation on which
is written your name and your
partner's name. You will be
formally announced to the re-

ceiving-line and on to the dance.

As you enter the gymnasium,
wliicli for one evening has been

transformed into one of the large

open areas of London, the two
band stands, one at each end of

this ballroom, catches your eye,

looking for all the world like

•sandbag emplacements. Cover-

ing the walls are the decorations

used by some of the principal

cities of country in their wel

come to the King and Queen
last summer. Gas-mask contain

I.T5 will be issued containing, not

gas masks but food. Comes the

blackout and warnings are given

by the unearthly screams of a

siren. li v e r y part of these

schemes will combine to portray

a night in London during an air

raid without thei zepps and
planes. The air raid over and
llie all clear sign will be given.

1 1 may be an idea to bring your
mvii flashlight. All those not cov-

ered with a blue glass will be

confiscated.

Tickets at $5 a couple may be
jnirchased from any member of

she committee or Bill Gray, Ned
liobert. Jack Mitchell, Jim Mcl-
\in. Gary Bowcll.

John Steinbeck
It would be absurd to attempt a

comprehensive study of any novelist

in a short essay: therefore I will

confine myself to remarking on a

few literary traits peculiar to Stein-

heck which set him a little apart

from the modern realistic school of

.-\merican novelists to which be

belongs.

One of these traits is his love of

s\-mholism and of melodramatic lit-

tle scenes inserted in the midst of

his realism. Sometimes this sym-

bolism is very crude and artificial,

sometimes it is mysterious with the

true meaning left hanging rather

doubtfully. Artistic devices such as

symbolism are more likely to be

found in short stories where if

skilfully managed they can form the

whole substance of tiie story: .Stein-

beck's collection of short stories in

The Long VaUey has at least two

stories of this type-

—

Thr Cliry.um-

thcviums and Tlu- \i hii,- Mk,;!,' in

which we find a bizarre, ima^iia-

tive symbolism almost reminiscent

of so fanciful a writer as Katherine

Mansfield.

But though Steinbeck sometimes

leaves his s}-mbo!ism amazingly

vague and mysterious, he tells his

short stories with such a fine artis-

try with such a succinct and telling

use of words that be can often

afford to scorn such a suggestion.

But there is no denying that Stein-

beck's short stories often rely on

the morbid and the bizarre for their

effect. Both the above mentioned

stories have something of this about

them: certainly T/ir Snake and The

I'hlHaijtc. which "tell of the effects

of an individual spectator of the

killing of a rat by a snake and the

lynciiing of a negro, show that

queer morbid twist in Steinbeck's

mind which results now in mysteri-

ous symbolism, now in obvious sen-

sationalism. But the same hyper-

sensitivity of mind shows itself at

other times in a subtle understand-

ing of people with whom he

sympathizes.

In Of Mice and Men we see the

good and the bad of Steinbeck side

by side. It is a tale of a partner-

ship between two hoboes, the large

weak-minded Lennie and his friend

and mentor George. Throughout

the book runs tiie longing of tlie

wandering workman for a little

piece of land of his own for tlie

independence that this alone can

give him: this is the common goal

of the two men but just as they

are about to reach it George

forced to shoot Lennie when he

finds that his rather horrible weak-

ness is incorrigible and is leading

them into serious trouble. In his

retailing of the life, conversation,

and aspirations of the workmen
Steinbeck is realistic and very sym-

pathetic : but the tendency towards

the bizarre and grotesque is seen at

its worst in the description of

Lennie's weakness,—that of stroking

soft little things like mice and rab-

bits and of accidently killing them

by the over-pressure of strong, un-

controlled fingers,—and in its hor-

rible culmination in the accidental

slaying of a girl the texture of

whose hair attracted his stroking

fingers.

Tlie whole piece has an extraor-

dinary effective dramatic force; by

its frequent and natural conversa-

tions, its attractive pathos and its

foreshadowing of some coming dis-

aster it leads the reader on from

page to page 'till George's last senti-

mental speech and the shot of the

gun provide the climax. It may

be some time before the reader

realizes that, clever and sympathetic

though the piece is, the pathos

verges on the sentimental, the tragic

element is ba.sed on a morbid un-

natural strain and the climax rests

cliieflv on sensationalism.

Even occasional evidences of sen-

sationalism and symbolism do not

seem to fit in with the modern idea

of realistic, not - too - imaginative

fiction.

Gut it is in Steinbeck's greatest

work. The Gropes of Wrath, that we

see his individual qualities at their

best. We see a humanity, a sym-

pathy with people and a resultant

rtalism of a far higher level than

nost of his colder contemporaries

achieve. The Graf>es of Wrath is

an epic of a whole people driven

into a vast migration to seek new

lomes in a distant 'promised land'

when their own are taken from

them.

The cotton lands of the share

croppers of Oklahoma fall into the

hands of the banks and are to be

cultivated by machines in great

stretches and not by men in little

holdings. We make the journey in

a high-piled jaloppy. with the load

family {whom Steinbeck has chosen

representative) , to California

where tempting hand-biUs offer

work for all in the rich fruit coun-

try; with them we feel the tragic

disillusionment of tlie promised

land, where the "Okies" because of

their dire need and great numbers,

can be forced to work for a slave

wage. The adventures of the Joads

consist of a series of "movings-on"

from one desperate situation to an-

other. There is really no end to the

book, for there realty can be no end

if the realism is to be maintained.

The situation merely becomes worse.

The sincerity of this book cannot

be better expressed than by saying

that the story goes with the Joads

rather than that it is about them

;

that they are alive and all their ac-

tions and words are as important

as those of living people. Occas-

ionally the sympathy with the char-

aracters leads to a certain idealiza-

tion of them : one feels that they are

given to over-much philosophizing

and there is more than one strong

touch of sentimentality. One ex

ample of this playing up to common
place emotional effects is the scene

ill which the bard-boiled but good

hearted proprietress of a roadside

hot-dog stand sells five cent candy

for one cent to the father of two

starving kids. This so affects two

tough (but great-hearted) truck

drivers that they leave a fifty cent

tip with the proprietress, covering

their softness with hearty curses.

The truck drivers are all the

mightier souls because of splendid

comparison with a rich but cheap

couple who had come in just before

them. The incident ends with the

door closing behind the burly backs

of the heroes. "Truck drivers",

Mae said reverently. The last in-

cident of the book is an inartistic at-

tempt at a powerful piece of

symbolism.

Steinbeck's style reaches its ma-

turity in The Grapes of Wrath.

Some modern authors affect a sim-

ple, terse, almost barren style which

in the hands of men like Heming-

way and Dos Passes is often very

effective, Steinbeck often uses this

tyle, frti|ui'iilh ]iunctuated with

conver-iation : Init in certain chap-

ters he steps back from the story

for the moment and devotes himself

to foreshadowing the particular oc-

currences which are to follow by

giving a broad picture of the general

situation.

It is these passages which con-

tribute to a certain universality

which the book mav claim in that

S.C.M.

The first of the regular fort-

nightly S.C.M. chapel services

will be held on Thursday at 4,15

p.m. in Morgan Memorial Chapel.

Professor L. E. Law will be in

charge.

FOR SALE

One pair of Men's Evening

Shoes, size 8. Phone 2031.

its problems are not those of one

family but of a whole people whose

sentiments may be shared by all

families whose life is in their land.

Such passages lend themselves to

the richer, more developed style.

—

a sonorous, rather grim, epic strain

—which Steinbeck reser\'es for

them, It is in these passages, too,

that Steinbeck's own intense sym-

pathy with his subject may be seen;

some of the descriptions of the land,

the soil, and those whose life it is,

achieve an almost lyrical tone.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear. Gloves-
Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

can (alec ral>bils out of hats - - -

but they haven't got a heck of a lot

on us for we can put the bloom of

health in the cheeks of those who are

wise enough to drink MILK with

every meal. And don't be satisfied

with just MILK. INSIST ON

CROWN DAIRy MILK, because

of its high standard of purity.

PHONE 406

Prompt. Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

AN EXTRA HOUR OF DANCING 9-3 AT
THE ARTS FORMAL
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Int. Basketball

(Cfjntiiiucfl fr'iTii paRe 5)

son 3, ]i;u\c\ I. I'ower 4. Vcrkerk

4. Fallis, Irvine 4, Snow 4, Wil-

liams—23.

Queen's: Robertson, Harrington

7. Polowin 2, McLellati 5, Lewis

4, Simpson 3. Estaugh 1, Suther-

land. Whyte 3—30.

Referee—Joe Hoba.

In the other end of the Friday

night tlnublc-hcarler at the gym, the

Queen's Juniors piled up a =core

against the Tricolor Orphans, win-

ning 44-22. Cobuni was tlic man
to watcli, for, although only scoring

six points, his all-round play was a

treat to see. High scorers for the

Juniors were Arnott with eight

points and Rosenitzveig with ten.

For the Orphans, Baker was top

man with eleven points.

Line-ups

:

Queen's Juniors: Amott 8. Hits-

man 5, Parker, RosemUveig 10,

Dunn 6, Coburn 6, Issenmnn 2,

Cuniming 4, Hunter 3—M.

Queen's Oqjhans : Clarke 2.

Steinberg, Hoffman 5, Baker 11,

Jones 4. Campbell, Montgomery,

Publow, Macdonald—22.

Arts *40 Meeting

At the year meeting Thursday.

Arts '40 decided to hold a year

party on Feb. 1, at 9 p.m. in the

main dining room of Frontenac

Hotel. One person in each couple

attending must be a member of

Arts '40 who has paid the year

fee.

It is felt that in all fairness to

those who have already paid their

I.V.C.F

Room 221 ,
Douglas Library,

7 p.m., TiuuMhiy. Jan. IS. All

:;tu<lenta cordially invited. Special

speaker.

year fees it will be necessary to

bar others from year's activities

and to bring the matter before

the Arts Court. These people are

warned to pay now to Joe Sim-

onton or Mildred Dougherty.

Camera Club

A iiueting .if the Camera Club

\ ill be held at 7.30 p.m. on Tues-

day. Jan. 16 in the Senate Room,

Old Arts Building. - Dr. Trotter

will speak on "Some Aspects of

Composition."

Dr. Trotter has siiokeii to the

Chil) sevi^ral limc^ in the .past

few years, and his talks have

been among the best ever given.

Radio Club

There will be a meeting of the

Radio Club Thursday evening at

7.00 p.m. in the Tricolor Room,

Union Basement, Will all those

interested in radio please turn

out.

Lets have a' good turn-out for a

talk that will be most interest-

inir and instructive.

Classics Club

floor.

Date—Thursday, Jan. IS,

Tiine—8 p.m.

Place—Art Room, top

Old Arts Building.

Speaker—Prof. L. E. Law.

Subject—Greek Architecture.

Refreshments wilt be served.

Stone's Flower Shop for the

Smarter Corsages—-Arts Formal
—231 Princess St. Phone 770.

Inter-Year Basketball
Sec. A

Meds '41

Sc. '40

Arts -43

Sc. '42

Meds '45

Sec. B
Sc. '41

Arts '40

Meds '40

Theology
Meds '43

Sec C
Arts '42

Meds '42

Sc. '43

Meds '44

Arts '41

January—
16—Arts '41 vs. Meds '42, 5-6 p.m.

16—Meds '43 vs. Arts "40, 6-7 p.m
17—Meds '45 vs. Sc. "40, 6-7 p.m

Inter-Year Hockey
Sec. A Sec. B Sec. C

Arts '41 Sc. '40 Arts '43

Sc. '41 Arts '40 Meds '40

Arts '42 Meds '42 Sc. '43

Theology
Meds '44

Sc. '42 Meds '45

Meds '43

January

—

15—Meds '44 vs. Sc. '41, 4-5 p.m.

16~Arts '43 vs. Meds '40. 1-2 p.m.

]7_Sc. '42 vs. Meds '42, 3-4 p.m.

19—Theo. vs. Arts '42, 2-3 p.m.

19—Meds '43 vs. Arts "40, 3-4 p.m.

Stone Frigate

(Continued from page 1)

Vancouver, and Victoria. It in-

cludes, lawyers, bvisinessmen and

college graduates. After an eight-

week course in navigation, naval

law, administration and other
theory, they will go to a coastal

naval base for further training.

No Landlubbers

True, the Stone Frigate rests

high and dry in the R .M . C

,

grounds, but landlubber ways have

been renounced by the naval aca-

demy frosh. In make-believe fash-

ion they refer to their rooms as

"cabins", fill the air witli shouts of

"aye, aye, sir" and salute the quar-

terdeck of their vessel—a thirty-

foot-square piece of pavement at

the main entrance. If the Nazis

have heard of H.M.S. Stone Fri-

gate we can brace ourselves for

the day when it will be "sunk at

sea".

With its old dormitory function-

ing as the Royal Canadian Naval

Academy, R.M.C. becomes a com-

bination Annapolis and West Point.

Third and fourth year cadets en-

tered Canada's armed forces after

the normal four-year course was

abandoned at the outbreak of war,

but cadets of the remaining first

and second years now train side by

side with the men of His Majesty's

Ship Stone Frigate.

INCREASES EFFICIENCY OF PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT
takes a running jerk to move a massive log.

The extreme strength of Nickel Alloy Steel

track frame shafts is essential to hear up

under this arduous service.

From all branches of an expanding Empire

industry comes the call for Nickel and still

more Nickel. Canada's Nickel mines, smelt-

ers and refineries are equipped and prepared

to produce as never before. They stand

ready to supply promptly the Nickel which

aes. industry must have to operate eflS-

^^^^^MON^ ciently and at maximum capacity.

In the forests of Canada and the Empire,

new activity is under way. Hundreds of

millions of feet of lumber are on order in

Canada alone. From forest to seaboard it

must be rushed witliout delay. So new

production equipment is being called into

service—new tractors, trucks, sawmill ma-

chinery; new freight cars and locomotives.

To ensure continuous operation and free-

dom from b^eakdo^vns, Nickel alloys are

used in vital parts of these machines

A thirteen-ton tractor, for instance

TED

THE BEHER AT HOME - THE ARTS FORMAL
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LOST

A key-case with zipper fast-

ener. Very important. Finder

please communicate with John
Dewar, Science '41, 170 Barrie

Street, Phone 1954.

Dr A. V. Douglas
To Address Levana

This Season of the Yter

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES—

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

Use the Journal

they're for.

ads, that's what

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

When buying buy, from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

LE BARGAIN

SENSATIONAL

•

TEK
TOOTH BRUSH

Regular 50c

NOW

2 for

Phone for one or two

230 We Dehver 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington SU.

.\n illustrated address by Dr. A.

Vibert Douglas on "Astronomy; an

liili-nialional Record" will be the

r'u.nurf of the Levana Meeting on

Wednesday night in Ban Righ at

",.^0. The use of lantern slides is

an innovation for the monthly Le-

vana lalks.

Dr. Douglas has given this ad-

Ire.ss several limes to universily \vo-

nieti in various centre^^. The theme

nf the talk Is lo sketch the history

of nstronomy. one of the oldest

sciences, and the conlribntions made

hv llie scientists of the various peo-

ples nf the world. This is a phase

of the educational field which is

new to most students and yet of

great interest.

Dr. Douglas is weH qualified to

pre-senT this topic to Levana. She

has three degi-ees from McGill and

look post graduate work at Caven-

dish Laboratnpi', Cambridge Ob-

ser^'atory and the Universily of

Chicago in her chosen field, As well

as fulfilling her duties as a lecturer

at McGill, Dr. Douglas has conlri-

buted many articles to British, Can-

adian and American periodicals

Last summer she delivered an ad

dress to the gathering of the

Union of Women's Federation

Stockholm.

Phil Wilson. Vice-president of

the Society, will be in the chair

Refreshments will he served at the

:lose of the meeting. All members

are asked lo attend.

LEVANA
N€TC$

Eight more shopping days be-

fore the Co-ed Proms. Phone

your date now.
'

Levana Meeting

Dr. Douglas will address the

Levana meeting on Wednesday,

/.30 p.m. in Ban Righ Hall Com-

mon Room. .\11 co-eds are re-

quested to turn out.

Congrats to Swimmers

This may lit rather tardy but

nevertheless we mean it— con-

gratulations to the Levana Swim-

ming team which placed second

in the J n tercollegiate M eet at

Hamilton in December.

Xevana athletes have shown

lots of fight this session and the

Intercollegiate score sheet looks

very, very fine.

C.S.A. Conference

(Continued from page 1)

(S) Encouragement to understand-

ng and co-operation bet\veen French

and English peoples.

"Tiiis program was endorsed by
the vast majority of the delegates.

It is not an anti-British or anti-war

program. Two Mount Allison dele-

gates attended the conference, where
there were four commissions. They
claim that the controlling group

tried to sidetrack discussion of the

legitimate problems of Canadian
University Students. The only con-

trolling group possible was the

steering committee consisting of one

representative elected by each dele-

1,'aliun. This allowed more than pro-

portionate representation to the

smaller universities.

"The conference discussed four

national questions: (1) National

Unity and Nationhood; (2) Canada
in World AtTairs; (3) Improve-
ment nf University Education; (4)
E.Ntension of Universily Education.

-Ml four of these the Steering Com-
mitlee affirmed,, in its direction of

the Conference. These are the

legitimate problems of Canadian
L'niversily Students.

"The National Executive Commit-
lec nf the C.S.A. can only deplore
ihe decision of Dean Krug not to

rt'main at the conference beyond
the first two days. In addition it

would have shown his regard for
siuilent judgment to have presented
his criticisms to them for consider-
ation. Had he remained at the con-
ference he could have delivered the

address for which he wa; scheduled

and he would have been in a better

position to evaluate the Conference.

Swimming

Ornamental Swimming Classes

for beginners as well as for those

further advanced will be held at

the pool from 2-3 on Tuesday

and Friday.

Any girl wishing to join a Life-

Saving Class for a teacher's cer-

tificate please get in touch with

Ruth Cooper, the swimming in-

structress. Girls interested in

trying for their Bronze Medallion

or .-'iward of Merit are also asked

to submit their names at the pool

sometime this week.

Archery

All names for the indoor tour-

nament must be entered on the

list posted in the g>'mnasium be-

fore F"riday. Snap into it, gals,

and get your bows and arrows in

condition.

Basketball

Queen's Women's Basketball
team yesterday defeated K.C.V.I.

by a score of 30-14. Jean Merriam
and Donalda McRae were the high

scorers.

A second Levana-K. C. V. 1.

Senior game will be played on
Thursday afternoon at 3.35. Come
out and give you team a big
hand. The scene of the fray is

the K.C.V.I. gym.

Levanites Second
In Swimming Meet

The result of the Women's In-

Icrcollegiate Swimming Meet
held a; |-lamillon in December

showed Varsity first. Queen's

second.
,

McMaster third and

Western fourth. Toronto swept

the field with a first in eveo' event.

Levana piled up their score with

four seconds and two thirds.

Dorcen Jeffs raced the b". of T.

swimmer in a close second place

finish in both the 100 y<l. free-

style and 50 yd. back stroke. This

Queen's star showed plenty of

speed and was a real threat to

the Blue and White record.

Second honours in diving were

captured by May Shaw who gave

a beautiful display of precision

and co-ordination in performing

her quota of plunges. May also

pulled down a second for the

Tricolor in ornamental swim-

ming. Margaret Grafton and

Peggy Clark added a point each

to the Levana score by coming
in third in the style swimming
and breast stroke, respectively.

The members of the Queen's

team were Doreen Jeffs. Lydia
Klein, Margaret Grafton. Peggy
Clark, May Shaw and Dorothy
Matheson,

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS,

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

Levana Formal

(Continued from page 1)

average co-ed's purse-capacity.

This year the idea is to give a

really distinctive program of last-

ing quality so that each girl can

give it to her date as a souvenir
of not only a really fine party but
also of his association' with Le-
vana,

With a fine band, novel pro-

grams, excellent decorations, and
the best in suppers there is no
reason for any co-ed to hesitate

about getting her date for the
Co-ed Proms. Everybody wants
to go to the dance and everybody
can go. for the price of a. ticket

is just two dollars f$2.00) a couple

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what
they're for.

Stone's Flower

Smarter Corsages

-

—231 Princess St,

Shop for the

- Arts Formal
Phone 770,

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

S.C.M. Service

( Continued from page 1

)

Japan
;

Dr. Strangeway, Medical
Missionary from Africa; Rev. J.

I. McKay and Mrs. Taylor, value-

able missionary leaders in Canada,
have been secured for this occasion.

On Friday evening, at 8 o'clock

in the Convocation Hall, Old Arts
BIdg., the conference will have its

first meeting, which will be open to

the Kingston public.

Saturday Program
Saturday's programme will con-

sist of a worship period and dis-

cussion groups. Pertinent questions

such as: What stand the Church
should take re War? Must Christ-

ianity Serve the World's Needs?
will be considered.

Sunday morning the various con-

ference leaders will speak in some
of Kingston's churches. The con-

clusion of the conference will take
place Sunday afternoon with a

panel discussion on "How We
Must Meet the Worid's Needs To-
morrow."

Student-leaders from Queen's
University who attended the Tor-
onto conference will be active in

this conference. R. C. Wallace.
Dr. McLean, Principal and Pro-

fessor Gilmour will also make im-

portant contributions.

A woodpecker, a bit of a cloWn
Was owned by the Smiths of

Cajietown

;

He was quite fond of dancing and
jitterbug prancing.

Like trucking and pecking on
down.—Varsity.

Then their was the centipede who
crawled into the dough in the

baker's shop. He was putting all

his leg.s in one biscuit.—Silver and

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

?9nn & lug's ^^auttj ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ST.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Xhe «lzicKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess Si.

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St,

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

ARTS FORMAL
JANUARY 19th GYMNASIUM TICKETS $5.00
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NOVEL SETTING FOR ARTS AT HOME
CANADIAN
CAMPLS

BV BEUVEN FRANK
A C.U.P. FEATURE

Noses and Grindstones

Term No. 2 of the academic year

1939-1940 is now a reality. Back
to school conic all the footbal! play-

ers, the amateur actors, the campus
reporters, the university imisicians,

the hockey players, and the ordinary

go - to - almost-all-your-lecturcs stu-

dents. Professors drone on and on

and on, and as the new term swings

into action, students wake up to the

drone, pinch themselves to stay that

way, and begin taking notes. Be-
ware the Ides of March, not to men-
tion the Ides of April and the Ides

of May.

Call of the Wild
And speaking of professors and

students and the back-to-lectures

movement, we note that a well-

known Alberta student was at a

lecture the other day. He was
looking out the window at the birds

and the bees and the flowers while

the professor was orating on man-
made subjects. Suddenly he (the

student) heard his name being men-
tioned. "Would you C3.re.tb -say

anything on the subject, Mr. ?

he was asked.

"VVell, no."

"No comments?"

"I don't think I would like to

commit myself."

"Well, what is your own
opinion ?"

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on page 7)

Dr. F. C. James

Assumes Office

As McGill Head

Welcomed By Governor-
General In Impressive
Installation Ceremonies
Last Friday

BY C.U.P. EDITOR

McGILL DAILY

iMontreal, Que., Jan. 17—The
new principal of McGill Univer-

sity. Dr. Frank Cyril James,

former head of the School of

Commerce at McGill, donned the

robes of office last Friday at

ceremonials attended by Lord
Tweedsniuir, Governor - General

and visitor to McGill University,

the Board of Governors, the

faculty and student body of the

University.

Pledges to Service

Principal James in his address

made after being welcomed to

his new office hy representatives

of the governors, faculty, gradu-

ate body and students pledged
himself to the service of the

University and reaffirmed his-

faith in education as an aid to

the -oiution of problems troubl

ing the world. "If we are will

ing sincerely and with great de
termination to attack the prob
lems that confront society, ' the

university may well lead man
kind into an epoch of peace, pros

McGILL PRINCIPAL
(Continued on page 7)

Gym Transformed For Tonight's Formal -

Decorations Reproduce Air Raid Atmosphere

STOP PRESS
The University of Saskat-

chewan dissolved the C.S.A.

committee on its campus

yesterday, and severed con-

nections with the National

C.S.A. The N.F.C.U.S. ap-

proved, and is implementing

its constitution to fulfill cer-

tain C.S.A. functions.

French Canadian

Literature, Music

Subject Of Talk Monday By
M. Jean Bruchesi

Levana Making Elaborate Plans

For Co-ed Proms, Jan 25 and 26

Music Will Be By Darkie
Wicken, Rising Young

Band Leader

Striking Decorations

On January 25 at 9.30 p.m. the

curtain will rise on the first Co-
ed Prom. The Formalites will

hear tlie melodious music of

Maestro Wicken fillinpr the trans-

formed Hall of Ban Righ.

The band will play from at-

tractively decorated stands in the

Common Room where soft lights

and flowers will lend an aura of

romance. A public address system
will carry the music to the danc-

ers in the Dining Room, Dark
drapes and silver pillars will

transform this room into a hall

of unusual beauty. The sharp

contrast of silver and black will

be relieved by coloured lights

tinting the pillars in various hues.

Co-ed Life Pictured

The panels of the room will

carry life-sized figure.'; of the

four years in a co-ed's life, the

sweet frosh, the sloppy soph and
so on until graduation. Around
the girls will be a galaxy of fem-
inine belongings. Dancers will

LEVANA FORMALS
(Continued on page 3)

Common Room
Favoured InDebate

L. Clarke And R. Preston

Uphold Affirmative

The second lecturer of the Mon-
day afternoon series on "French

Canada and the French Canadians"

will be M. Jean Bruchesi. Under-

Secretary of the Province of Que-
bec, who will speak in Convocation

Hall on Monday, January 22, at 5

p.m., on "French Canada in Lilera-

Maestros Len Allan And
Benny Palmer Provide

Variety In Music

Click Covers Party

ture and m :iong. M. Brudicsi

was educated at the University of

Montreal and at the Sorbonne, has

served on the staff of the Univer-

sity of Montreal and has travelled

and lectured extensively in Europe.

He is the author of several volumes

of poems, and has written as well

on historical and political subjects.

His administrative responsibilities

ha\'e given him a very intimate

knowledge of all aspects of Quebec

life, and his name is widely known

among English speaking Canadians

who are interested in the cultural

life of Quebec.

The

o'clock

lectures

iharp.

will i)cgin at 5

This evening, in the Queen's

Gymnasium, the Art,'; Society

entertains its guests at the an

nua! At Home. The large court

has been transformed to appear

as a ballroom of Imperial ele

gance and beauty.

A feature that is sure to please

those attending will he the pros

cnce of photographers from the

better illustrated weeklies, "Click

and possibly 'Life.' These two

magazines have consented to

show exactly what goes on at

the .'\rts Formal, especially at

this time when Canada is at war.

K'aturally. it is suggested that

those smiles be on ail evening for

pictures may go down for posterity.

The dancing melodies will be

handled by two of Canada's better

hands- L^fii;,-^llan, for the swing
rn/rtiins, and' Benny Fahncr. for

the sweet sentimental ballads.

These bands, it is feit, will please

all dancing enthusiasts.

Marie Fontaine, the vocalist

with the .Allan aggregation, has

acquired a nation-wide reputation

for her versatility in the choral

work. She is a tall, stately, and

attractive blonde. It is believed

that her work in the ballad bits

will gain much acclaim.

As this seemingly geneic-like

decorated gym is entered the

baud stands at each end catch the

eye. They an- a centre about

which the sandbag dugouts, ma-
chine gun emplacements, bay-

onets, musketry, steel helmets,

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

The Rev, T. Christie Innes of Knox
Church, Toronto, who will speak at

the University Church Service, Sunday
moming.

Extension Lecture

On French Canada

Rev. T. C. Innes

Of Toronto Guest

Preacher Sunday

Noted Scottish Clergyman
Will Speak On "Wisdom
In An Imbecile World"
At University Service

Dr. Olive Maurault Speaks
On Some Backgrounds

BY JlivVN SHARP
A meeting of the Queen's Debat-

ing Union was held in the Douglas

Library on Tuesday, January

17. The motion before the

house was : Resolved that this

Union favours the establishment of

a common room, open to both men
and women students. The ."ipeakcrs

for the affirmative were Luther

Clarke and Ross Preston. Al Hoi-

lingworlh and. Abe Rabinowitz

spoke for the negative. After a very

spirited discussion a house vote was
taken resulting in a victory for the

affirmative.

Authorities Favour
Luther Clarke, leading the affir-

mative pointed out that both the wo-

men and the authorities were in

favour of this motion. He claimed

that it is necessary to relieve the

pressure in the Douglas Library,

and to restore it to a place of re-

search and study. The Friday

DEBATE
(Continued on page 7)

C. 0. r. C. Contingent To Be
Guests At Special Dinners

The Queen's Contingent of ihe

Canadian Officers' Training
Corps, nearly 700 strong, is to

be feted by the military com

mittee of the contingent at special

dinners January 30 and Februar)'

1, the commanding officer, Li.-

Col. R. O. Earl, stated today. In

order to accommodate the large

number of guests, the military

committee is sponsoring two ban-

quets. They are to be held in

Grant Hall witli special programs

each night.

At the present moment the spe-

cial programs have not been decided

upon. However Rrigadier K, Stew-

art, D. S. O., Commandant of

R.M.C., will give ,the address at

one. The gallery will he open to

all ranks on bolh dates as it is felt

that the speakers will prove of in-

terest to all members of the C.O.T.C.

Later in the year, the annua!

dinner for the officers of the con-

tingent and their guests will be

held.

Exam Results Released

Col. Earl announced today that

all the members of the contin-

gent in the signalling arm passed

their general examinations suc-

cessfully at Christmas. The re-

sults have been released and

posted in the orderly room. It

is not c-tpected that the average

of the other arms will be as high

because the signal arm is com-

posed entirely of engineering stu-

dents who have taken surveying

and found the map reading course

easy. Dr. Percy Lowe received

the highest mark in the signals

group. The examination papers

for the students in signals were

marked at Vimy Barracks. Pap-

ers for each arm are marked at

the training centre for the re-

spective arms:

nv rr.a;Y tuknbull

"All loyal Canadians feel the

need for understanding all the

elements of populations" stated

Dr. Olive Maurault in his lec-

ture opening the university ex-

tension scries on French Canada.

Origin Important

Dr. Maurault's lecture "Some
French Canadian Backgrounds"

is to lay ihe groundwork for fu-

ture lectures about French con-

tributions to our life which we
can only fully understand b}'

having a fair knowledge of their

institutions and origin. The first

French Canadians came mainly

from Normandy anil Britaniiy to

form a new nali'in with new-

found liberty in spite of the

handicap.^ of settling in virgin

territory iiili.iliiird hv ravages

EXTENSION LECTURE
(Continued on page 2)

The Rev. T. Cliristic Innes of

Knox Qiurch, Toronto, is to be the

guest preacher at tlic University

Ouirch Service to be held in Grant

Hall next Sunday morning at U
o'clock.

Native of Scotland

A native of Scodand, Mr. Innes

spent most of his life in the Old

Country, coming to Canada only

very recently. His call to the pulpit

of Toronto's First Presbyterian

Church was highly recommended

by the Church of Scotland authori-

ties who had been impressed with

his work during brief pastorates in

London and Edinburgh.

Before entering the regular work

of the ministn,'. Mr. Innes had an

enviable academic career at three of

Britain's best universities. His train-

embraced a wide area of interests:

History. Classics, "tcoiiomics, Bio-

log)', Geology and Theology. He
holds degrees from Aberdeen and

Cambridge.

Several Books .

•Mr. Innes has written several

books, the most widely known of

which is "Thrilling Voices of the

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

(Conliniied on page 6)

Set Definite Date

ForCampus Frolics

Various Organizations Will

Contribute To Show

S. C. M. Leaders

Will Confer Here

Conference Will Discuss

Mission Of Christianity

On Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day the S.C-M, Conference to

discover the relatii'u of the world

mission of Christianity to the

world's international, spiritual,

economic and political needs will

be held in Convocation Hall un-

der the chairmanship of Dr. Mac-

lean Gilmour. Prominent lead-

ers will include Dr. Arnup, Miss

Grace Gibberd and Rev. J. L Mc-
Kay.

All interested whether S.C.M.

members or not will be welcome.

The following is the program:

S.C.M. CONFERENCE
(Continued on page 6)

Plans for lliu famous Campus

[n.lic -,li< iliilr.l f.ir lb. L-i-i: ^^r.-k

ii, l-r..-i>rn,u-v ^in- .-l.K.hi. hi-, lic-

cordiug 10 an anouncenient released

lliis week by the Commitlee. The

Frolic is being rp\j\ed tin; term

after several year'^ absence, by the

combined efl'orls of the Queen's

Drama Guild and the Queen's Stu-

dent Assembly,

Tho'^e wlio have been here for

four vcars or longer will bave vivid

memories of previous dramatic

cfTortH aloiiK' this line, and willi tlui

in mind, the Committee i- aiming

to make this the biggest and best

affair of its kind ever produced on

tliis campus.

But this can only be done with

the help of you and you and yoi(.

Any person or group of persons

having any ideas whatsoever along

these lines are asked to submit

them to the Committee post haste.

Even i f you don't think they're

very good turn them in aiij-way,

and maybe someone else can get

some inspiration from them.

Those interested in any kind of

show dancing please see Jean

Merriam. .'^ny one desiring fur-

ther information may get it from

Don Smith. 4252.
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Bttrling'a S^autg ^aliin

specialists in Permanent WavinK,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. CoUesitU

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772.W

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from aU College Dances 25c

Per PasEenger

New Care — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2662& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Increase Power

Of Queen's Station

CFRC Has Been On The
Air Since 1922

TYPEWRITERS
See our Utest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three diflerenl models to choose from

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
819 171 Wellington St.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

2Ia ^alit

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

With one eye on future expan-

sion of station CFRC and the

other on more efficient operation

and laboratory needs, Professor

H. H. Stewart of Queen's Uni-

versity has constructed a 250

wait transmitter for Kingston's

radio broadcasting station.

Mthough the new transmitter

lias the power to increase the

broadcasting range of CFRC
over the present 100 wait Iran>-

niitter, more than 100 watts can-

tuit be used by order of the Can-

adian Broadcasting Commission.

The Commission has ruled that

ihe station must be moved to an

out-of-town site to avoid cun-

fiicting with local receiving sets

before its power may be in-

creased. This is improbable be-

cause of the expense involved

until after the war,

"Station CFRC is operating 16

hours a day at the present time,"

said Prof. Stewart, "a far cry

from the momentous occasion

back in 1922 when George Par-

sons, Science '23, sent a cornet

solo over the air waves for the

first program broadcast from the

Ivingston station."

The history of CFRC goes back

to that year when Prof. D. M.
Jemmett, head of the department

of electrical engineering at

Queen's University, fir-;t investi-

gated the possibilities of radio

broadcasting at Queen's. A trans-

mitter was designed by R. L.

Davis and an experimental license

was secured with call letters 9

BT. During t.hat summer the

first slalion was assembled from
where Mr. Parsons played the

first program,

In the fall of 1923, the trans-

mitter was rebuilt and other

improvements incorporated. A
broadcasting license to use the

call letters CFRC was obtained.

The first broadcast to use the call

letters was a play-by-play ac-

count of the Queen's-McGill

senior rtigby game October 27,

1Q23. Prof. R. O. JolifYe was
announcer and spoke from the

stadium over an ordinary tele-

phone circuit.

Following the fire in Fleming
K .ill in 1933, which destroyed
most of the transmitter. Prof.

Stewart, then station operator,
rebuilt it. Studios were moved
to ihc second floor of Fleming
Hall where they are today. Power
output was limited by license to

100 watts.

Further Advances
"By this time the Canadian

Radio Broadcasting Commission
Iiad come into being," said Prof.

Stewart. "On October 18, 1934,

Queen's put its first program on
the C.R.B.C. network with E. C.
Kytc. Queen's librarian, speaking
on "Some Remarkable Bibles,"
Relations between CFRC and
ihc C.R.B.C. became continually
closer and on June 29, 1936, CF
lie went into daily operation.
An agreement between the Uni-
versity and The Kingston Whig-
Slandard made a six hour sched-
ule of local live and recorded pro-

gr.ims and the C.R.B.C. network
programs possible.

'

In Bad Way
"Gradually increa-ing our daily

^cbeditlc to 16 hours, we were
under difficulties in case the
transmitter broke down," explain-

ed Prof. Stewart, "We had to

cilher shut down entirely or work
all tlirough the night after the

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA AMN WATERBURY

Smartest gadget of the week

is Suede-pak, a tricky little suede

brush done up like a lipstick, all

handy for carrying in the purse.

And if this isn't news to you, fie

on you for not telling a harassed

fashion editor about it. At any

rate. Ibis aid to good grooming

is available for the sum of 25

cents, two bits to you of ihe in-

telligentsia, at Shoe Kraft.

Now is the tfine for all smart

girls to think of the Levana For-

nials and to get prepared for

ibein. If you are one uf the

fortunate people who are gracing

the Arts At Home this evening,

no doubt your evening gloves

will need cleaning before next

week again. So why not send

tliem to Langley's tomorrow

morning and know that they will

return in good condition and in

time for the next big do?

And while we are on the sub-

ject do tlie Levana Formal up

properly and send HIM a carna-

tion for his lapel from Stone's

Flower Shop for the minor set-

back of one quarter. Phone them

at 770 and know that you are

sure of reliable service. Their

corsages are lovely too, if j'our

formal happens to be the kind

that has to have flowers, and

best of all their prices are reason-

able.

If by any freak of Fate you
l>ave decided not to take in the

Levana jamboree why not com-
pensate with one of those smart

striped shirts at Stanton's for

51.00?

Or better still, treat yourself

to a bit of new glamor with a

bottle of Harriet Hiibbard Ayer's

super cologne. Pinli Clover. Ti's

interestingly different and makes
you feel all romantic and Spring-

like when you wear it. Austin's

have it for a little over a dollar.

Extension Lecture

Coming Events

Today:

5.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.-

9.00 p.m.

-

Aesculapian Society

Richardson Amph.
Queen's- Trenton, Sr.

Hockej', Arena

-Arts Formal

Gym
-S.C.M. Conference7.30 p.m

Saturday, Jan. 20

;

O.40 a.m.—S.C.M. Conference

Sunday, Jan. 12;

11.00 a.m.—Rev. T. C. Innes

Grant Hall

2,30 p.m.—S.C.M, Conference

Monday, Jan, 22: ''

5.00 p.m.—M, Jean Bruchesi

Convocation Hall

Aesculapian Society

The Aesculapian Society will

bold a meeting on Friday, Jan.

19, in the Richardson Amphi-
theatre, at 5.00 p.m.

Freshman attendance compul-

sorj'.

station went off the air. The
new transmitter will overcome
this by having a spare one to

rely Upon."

By having the additional trans-

nutter, final year electrical stu-

dents at Queen's will now have
the opportunity of doing practical

experimental work with a trans-

mitter. In time, they may even
go so far as to rebuild the old

transmitter into a modem coun-
terpart of the new one.

(Continued from page 5)

The difficulty of the first few

years of the Engfish regime was

the inability of the English col-

onial policy of suppression to

apply to an already civilized

country like Canada.

However, Dr. Maurault gave

credit to broad minded English

statesmen for the harmony which

reigns in Canada today. The

union of Upper and Lower Can-

ada was the first step to

Confederation accomplished by

Frenchmen loyal only to their

new country. Although the

French element makes up only

one-third of the total population,

they enjoy equal rights with

Englishmen because of the fact

that they were the founders and

builders of this new country.

Doctor Maurault went on to

discuss the French Canadian un-

der three main topics of much
controversy, temperament, lang-

uage, and religion.

Temperment

The temperament is that of a

truly civilized man, that is, it

has great respect for human life.

Greek. Latin, and Norman tra-

ditions mellowed by Catholicism

are present in the French Can-

adians. From the Greek, comes

the love of public speech and

politics. From the Romans they

get their great feeling for au-

thority. The love of adventure

comes from the Normans. They
explored the country bravely both

when it was their own and after

the English Conquest.

The lack of ambition for dom-
ination and intolerance has made
the French Canadian a good

adapter. He is subtle and ver-

satile and has often been called

a good maalter and a poor ser-

vant. However, the handicrafts

and artistic products of French

Canada demonstrate their in-

dustry and skill.

Language

In speaking of the French Can-
adian language Doctor Maurault

discredited the popular idea that

a patois is spoken here. He said

that French Canadians speak the

French of France, spoken when
the first settlers came to Canada.

It is not impure but merely old-

fashioned. French Canadian
changes were not the same as

those of modern French because

of the lack of communication and
French literature. Education has

been greatly encouraged by the

English who have established

three thoroughly French univer-

sities and numerous classical col-

leges and normal schools. It is

now the duty of French Can-
adians to honour the civilization

which their forefathers have built

and which they represent. To
neglect this culture would be im-

prudent, to forsake it, treach-

erous.

Religion

Dr. Maurault's third topic for

discussion of the French Can-

adian was their religion. Ninety-

eight per cent, of them are Ro-

man Catholics. Just as the

bishops made France, the parish

priests made New France. The
French clergy have always been

distinguished and authoritative

and it was due to their influence

that their people were peaceable

in the first years of the English

regime. They made charitable

and educational institutions live

because of their disinterestedness.

In conclusion Doctor Maurault

paid tribute to linglish charity

which is a credit to the race. Ii

is for us tij practice this charity

in dealing with the French ele-

ment of our nation.

Dr, A. V. Douglas
LecturesTo Levana,

BY GWEN MORTON

"Astronomy, an International

Record," was the subject of a

most entertaining and inspiring

talk given by Dr. A. Vibert

Douglas at the January Levana

meeting on Wednesday evening.

Face Problems

"Now is the time to face the

problems of the world for the

time when the war is over," Dr.

Douglas began, "and it is to the

university that many are look-

ing for a solution." The speaker

went on to say that many people

have an unconscious bias against

other countries due to over-pat-

riotism. They should realize that

all the sciences and arts are the

products of every nation in the

world.

Dr. Douglas used astronomy,

her special field, to illustrate the

immeasurable debt the various

peoples of the \vorld owe one

another.

Development

Starting with the ancient

Babylonians who mapped and

named the constellations and

planets and proceeding to the

Greeks who developed it into
more of a science. Dr. Douglas

told of the beginning of this

science. Copernicus, a Pole who
lived many centuries later, es-

tablished the sun and not the earth

as the centre of the solar system.

Galileo, the famous Italian scien-

tist, made a great stride by in-

venting the first astronomical

Journal Hockey

All potential, and other-

wise candidates for the jour-

nal hockey team, who are

willing and physically able

to attend a hockey practice

today are asked to report at

the Jock Harty Arena at 1

p.m. Only bona fide report-

ers will be allowed to play.

Despite any doubts, this

still includes the sports

staff.

I Wish

I wish I were a little egg

Away up in a tree

;

A-sitting in my little nest

As bad as I could be.

I wish that you would come along

And stand beneath that tree;

Then 1 would up and burst myself

And spatter Thee with Me!

Morgue

'What smells so funny in here?"

'Just the dead silence."

—Silver & Gold.

telescope. Then came Denmark,

Bavaria, and England, as repre-

sented by the great Sir Isaac

Newton who added the spectrum

and the law of gravitation and

brought order to chaos.

And so on to the present day,

the great men of every country

have contributed to this science.

If only this great international

co-operation could be extended

to the other affairs of man, our

problems would be solved.

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Stcacy s Mens

Shop

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

•

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc,

AU Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
' of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS. POLES, HARNESS.

WAX TREADS
And all other Sid Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone SOS

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIfiS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO PRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —^
SUITS AQrHATS tMUXt
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pctttti
(Plealed, mite, Z-Piece, Chiffon. Velvet,

Fancy, Slightly Highei)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone for Other Pric«B

»OU CAN TRUST YOUR riNEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
^ 82 BROCK STREET
Opp. Livingslon'a Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 216.

Opp. Capilol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

I3S Princess St. Phone 105

AT THE
THEATRES
C A P I'T O L

"Disputed Passage" now at the

Capitol is based on th€" novel of the

same title by Lloyd C. Douglas. It

is a forceful melodrama" dealing

with the struggle of a young doc-

tor (John Howard) to choose be-

tween science and his love for

Dorothy Lamour.

Akim Tamiroif plays the role of

the pure scientist who ruins the

romantic set-up. The story is old

but it is givtn a new twist and

sincere treatment that makes it con-

vincing entertainment. Akim Tamir-
off's performance is especially
commendable.

"March of Time", featuring Am-
erican agriculture and Movietone

News gives variety to the program.

B+ -D.M.
Revival tonight: "Garden of the

Moon."

GRAND
"The Secret of Dr. Kildare"

with Lionel Earrymore and Lew
Ayres is the week-end presentation

of the Grand Theatre.

# *

"As a strictly clinical opinion on

the "Secret of Dr. Kildare" which
is the fourth in M-G-M's very suc-

cessful series, we have to report

that the picture is doing as well as

could be e-Npccted in the circum-

stances."—New York Times.

Tl VO L I

"Three Sons" based on the novel

"Sweepings" by Lester Cohen is

now at the Tivoli. The cast in-

cludes Edward Ellis, VVilliam Gar-

gan, Kent Taylor, J. Edward Brom-
berg and Katherine Alexander.

* * *

"It is an excellent film. , .Edward
Ellis, who turned in a memorable
jicrfiirniance as a country doctor in

"A Man to Remember" is magnifi-

cent as Daniel Pardway."

—New York Herald Tribune.

Mechanicals Hesr
Mr, J, C. Cameron

At a recent meeting, Mr. J. C.

Cameron gave a talk to the Mech-
anicals Club on the subject, "The
Industrial Relations Department of

Queen's University."

Industrial relations play an im-*

portant part in modern life, he said,

and therefore university work in

this field is amply justified. There

is a general belief that employee-

employer relations are simple but

this is not the case. Some people

blame tlie problems that arise on the

economic system but the essential

problems would be present under

any economic system.

University Function

The function of the university

should not be to offer formulae but

to assist making people think things

through. The university should

encourage thought and experiment-

ation. Knowledge of industrial re-

lations can be acquired only tlirough

experience.

The University receives informa-

tion from companies and labor

unions on various phases of indus-

trial relations, e.g., methods used in

time study, pension plans, vacations

and wages. The university classi-

fies this information, which is then

available for employers who wish to

take advantage of the experience of

other companies. The university

does not give advice in the settling

of a problem but passes on the ex-

periences o^ other companies in

settling similar problems.

Research Carried On
Research in this field is also car-

ried on. Questionnaires are sent

out and die results tabulated. These

studies form the basis for informed

discussion and provide accurate in-

formation of the policies of intelli-

gent employers.

Ill conclusion, Mr. Cameron
pointed out that it is well to remem-

ber in dealing with these problems

that there may be three points of

view, your's, the other fellow's and

the right one.

LeVana Formals

(Continued from page 1

)

leave this floor when supper is

served and the committee prom-
ises to maintain the previous high

standard of refreshments for

which Levana has become famous,

famous.

Ticket Policy

Co-eds are again reminded that

they may go to both Formals if

they can find a, girl who does

not intend going, to buy the

ticket. This is to accommodate
girls who want to entertain two
friends. Freshettes or Sopho
mores may go on Friday instead

of Thursday if they can find

Juniors or Seniors to exchange

nights.

Tickets will be on sale early

next week. The price, as in

previous years, is only two dol-

lars a couple.

Dean Krug

l^B^BHHHHkMHHB AND

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

THE BEST OF THE "KILDARE" SERIES

"THE SECRET OF DR. KILDARE"

LEW AYRES
with

Lionel Sarrymore

MONDAY and Tuesday

"RIO"
with

BASIL RATHBONE VICTOR McLAGLEN
SIGRID CURIE

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.in.

(Continued from page 1)

year or two. I was. therefore

forced to tiie conclusion that the

organized group who were running

the Conference, represented merely

the lunatic fringe of student opinion

whose determination, conscious or

unconscious, was to use the good

intentions of the rest of us for the

purpose of anti-War, anti-British,

and moral sabotage.

When, finally, it appeared to me
that the Conference was being

gineered by such a group, and the

reports of the Commissions seemed

to indicate that it was, and there

seemed no way in which this engi

neering could be publicly exposed

without doing injury to a number

of innocent people, I withdrew from

t!ie Conference. I had no way of

obtaining legal proof that this As-

sembly was' bemg engineered by

members or fellow travellers of the

Conmiuniit Party. I did, however,

know that such connections are not

unkiio\\n in .'\nierican student or-

ganization. Whether they existed

here or not, certainly no group of

either Communists or Nazis would

have applauded more heartily some

of the sentiments expressed in the

Commissions.

I, liierefore, for my part do not

regard either the opinions or the

personnel of the Canadian Student

Assembly as representative of Can

adian students. In my opinion i

is an organization that might betl^r

be named "The Canadian Socialist

.A.ssenibly", or, more accurately

"The Canadian Soviet-Corporative

Asscmhly." If the Conference at

MacDioiald College is any example,

its main aim is to carrj- on subver-

sive :igitatfon for which its other

activities, including National Sclio

arship-. provide the bait by which

well-iinentioned stu'dents, and fac

ulty members like myself, are

caught.

In many of these things I may be

misi;ikun and I may be doing cer-

tain people grave injustice by so

expressing my suspicions. If so, I

tender in advance my full apology.

But I have attended a goodly num-

ber of student Conferences, enough

to know how the wheels go round.

The above, mistaken or not. is how

the Canadian Student Assembly ap-

pears to me .

C. A. KRUG,
Dean of Men

I
SALE MEN^S SHIRTS

|

= FORSYTHE AND ARRROW =

= OUR ENTIRE STOCK ^

I SUITS AND O'COATS |— Including Everything in Our Rcady-to-Wear Store ™

I
20% Discount

|

I SALE I= DON'T MISS THESE GREAT BARGAINS =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
S 75-79 BROCK STREET ^
= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS S
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllilllH^

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens.
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. * Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A. R. XimOXHY

PHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211"

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

LAIDLAW'S
"The House of Quality"

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

•

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

jyiieii yon Buy at Laidlaw's

YoH are Sure of Style and Quality.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

FOR SALE

Tuxedo, perfect condition, size

37-38 tall. Apply 44 Lower

William St,

The dame I would like

To put out of biz

Is the one who phones,

"Guess who this is." —Sheaf.

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR S'J'ORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
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Mount Allison

Dean Presents
His Case
C.U.P, DISPATCH

In rite last issue we amtounced

lliat the Momt Allison student body

had zvled lo retire from the Cana-

dian Student Assembly, -which body

it felt was onti-Brilish and against

the prosecution of the present war.

We are now able lo print the letter

of Dean Krug wliich prompted this

decision.

January lOlh, 1940.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 19. 1940

Formals And Good Sense
We eongratislate tlic Arts Formal Committee on tlieir efforts

which materialize this evening in what promises to be not only

a successful formal but also a grand party for those lueky enough

lo attend.

The words lucky cnongh arc used expressly. Comparisons

show that the cost of formals on almost every other Canadian

campus ranges between prices of two dollars and four dollars.

If the question as to why dances here cost so much is fairly

considered, the answer is evident. Friendly rivalry led to ex-

travagance unmatched on any Canadian campus, until the dizzy

height of importing Shaws and Basies was reached.

We recall when year dances were faced with the same
disaster, and were saved from their folly by the decisive steps

taken by the A.M.S. to limit the price to $1.25. We also recall

name bands which were a name plus some rapidly-assembled

musicians, ill-afforded deficits, and high local union fees, which

the formalitc bore with a resigned grin.

The formalitc grins, because Queen's formals are in a class

of excellence by themselves. But to price entertainment above
what the average student can really afford to pay is a very poor

and undemocratic basis for the social life of a campus. And to

have unchecked rivalry between two faculties lead to excesses

regarding the import of expensive American bands shows just

a plain lack of good sense.

So we add to our well wishes a loud huzza for the choice

tonight of Canadian bands, and we hope that such manifest

common sense will continue until formals arc more reasonable

in jJrice linj" enjoyeff ]y^ \ greater number of students.

Everybody's Year Book

The Tricolor, 1940, is- rapidly approaching completion, and
much of its success will depend on the contributions to the

Campus Life section and the response to the sales campaign
which will soon be in full swing.

This book will be more than a record of the graduating
years, for the editors are following a policy of portraying the

full year's activities in word and picture. Such a record will

interest every student, and will be prized more and more with
the passing of time.

The Tricolor has a shaky foundation, which in our opinion

can only be strengthened by placing it on a similar basis as the

Jaiirnai, and by having it expressly a college record, not a graduat-

ing year record. The Evergreen And Gold of Alberta has such a

plan, ant! is in our opinion one of the finest year books we have
seen. But until the happy day when the A.M.S. finds it ex-

pedient to put the Tricolor on a basis which will remove the

possibility of huge deficits, it is up to every student to get behind
the Tricolor and insure it.-i success.

Keeping The Press Free
A step toward achieving greater freedom of the press was

reported in a recent news story released by the Associated Press.

A five cent evening newspaper without paid advertising will

make its debut in New York on June 1, according to an an-

nouncement by Ralph M. Ingersoll. president of Publications
|

Research. Inc. The price will cover all expenses.

The background, interpretation, and significance of news
will be given more consideration than has been customary in

newspapers, and the editors will attempt to maintain a long-term
view without pressure from political or financial affiliations and
obligations.

This is a very hopeful sign, and if the plan is successful

leadership will be given toward a return to an all-important

bulwark of democracy, a free press. Il has been obvious for some
time that the French press is not a free press, as most papers
find it necessary to obtain subsidies (hinted in some cases from
foreign powers) in order to exist. The English press has also

lost sight of its first duty in a democracy, which according to

Wickham Steed, former editor of The 'limes. 1? to reveal the

truth resolutely and without prejudice. The following incident in

1938 reveals the vassalage of a good part of the British dailies.

Hitler demanded the resignation of three British public men and
the London dailies made their meekness resemble subservience
at the requests of prominent financial interests who feared the
effect on business of an international crisis.

It wilt be a noteworthy contribution to democracy if a free

press can be made to flourish on this continent and force the
oress in other countries to follow its resolute leadership.

Editor, The Argosy

:

You have asked me to explain in

a letter to you my reasons for with-

drawing from the Canadian Student

Assembly. I am glad to do this,

not only because it gives me the,

opportunity to make my own posi-

tion clear but also because my de-

cision to attend the Assembly was

due very largely to the persuasion

of Mount Allison students.

Before arriving at the Confer-

ence, I understood that the Cana-

dian Student Assembly was a de-

mocratically organized and a repres-

entative body of Canadian Students,

representing all shades of opinion,

and dedicated to the improvement

of University education in every

way open to such an organization

of students.

My job at the Assembly was to

be a resource leader in the Com-

mission on University Education

and to address the Assembly on

Saturday evening on the subject,

"The Responsibility of the Univer-

sity Student as a Citizen."

The Commission on University

Education was, after an hour or so,

side-tracked to discuss the problem

of the relationship between the N.F.

C.U.S., and the Canadian Student

Assembly with a view to arriving

at some working agreement. In this

discussion, I had no real place, it

being a matter for students to thresh

out. I did notice, however, that the

people who opposed any form of

fusion between the two organiza-

tions which did not give the Cana-

dian Student Assembly full control

of _the new National organization

also seemed to be people who held

extreme political opinions. It was

the source of opposition, as well as

the apparently well organized op-

position, to any form of amalgama-

tion that originally made me suspi-

cious of the whole Conference set-

up.

Beii^ of no apparent use in my
own Commission, I visited others

and was amazed to discover that

the main assumption on the part of

tlie speakers I heard was that the

British connection and, British tradi-

tion in Canada was a thoroughly

bad one; tliat the present War, in

which we are engaged, was one of

imperial aggression on the part of

Great Britain, and tliat no vital

Canadian interest was at slake in the

struggle. Opinions to the contrary,

tliough not often well expressed,

were heard with restlessness or a

ratlier amused tolerance. Great Bri-

tain was quite frankly blamed for

Germany's attack on Poland and

Russia's rape of Finland.

I also noticed that in the small

groups in the corridors and in the

common rooms there seemed to be

:> considerable amount of discussion

that to me appeared to me propa-

ganda work of the same kind.

Now I have heard this kind of

propaganda and subversive discus-

sion carried on before, with the

same arguments and in the same
language. Most of the time it has

been mouthed by Communists or

Nazi sympathizers in Canada, in

Communist periodicals, or over tlie

short-wave from Moscow and
Berlin.

At this point I began looking

Canada In
>Vcrlcl Affairs

Cepcrt cff

C.S.A. Cemmittee

In a spirit of full democratic

discussion, SO of the 200 debates

at the C.S.A. conference held at

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, from Dec.

27-31, debated the role of Can-

ada in World Affairs. Some-

times polemical, but always sin-

cere and frank, student after stu-

dent across the Dominion ex-

pressed his views on Canada's

role in the present world crisis.

The sessions were stimulated by

the addresses of Prof. Undcriiill nf

Toronto. Professor Roy of Laval,

and Father Saint Dennis of Ot-

tawa.

Covering the wide and vital

subject that it did. differences of

opinion arose, but in the main, a

broad working program and

policy was accepted.

It was considered, that in the

past, Canada had not exerted her

full weight as a sovereign na-

tion, and that in the future it

should conduct a foreign policy,

compatible with Canada's legal

autonomous position within the

British Commonwealth. Further,

it was felt that Canada should

play a more responsible part in

hemisphere relations.

Conscription was an impoitanl

issue in the deliberations nf the

Commission, and a cross-section

of opinion was taken among the

members of the Commission.

French - Canadian students were

strongly opposed to conscription,

and sentiment varied throughout

the rest of Canada. It was felt

that assistance could be given

to the expression of student

opinion if a ballot were taken

on the question. The national

executive of the C.S.A. has sug-

gested a tentative date of Feb.

14 for the "National Student

Ballot."

The importance of maintaining

civil liberties during war time

was stressed. The danger to such

liberties inherent in recent legis-

lation such as the "Defence of

Canada Regulation" where
Habeas Corpus is suspended, was
pointed out both by delegates

and professors. As a result un-

animous support was given to the

following, resolution;

"Whereas we consider democ-
racy lo be an essential element
in the life of our society, be it

resolved that, the C.S.A. go on
record as being in complete sup-

port of the rights of free speech,

free press, and free assembly in

the present situation."

Strong feeling was expressed

against all forms of war profiteer-

ing, and against developing ten-

dencies of unfair sharing of the

burden of war; the C.S.A. was
given the power to petition the
national government to take

measures against the two evils of

inequitable taxes and profiteer-

ing.

Harold Acker.

Hudson M. Campbell.

Oraeme A. Dorrance.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

According to the arrangement be-

tween the Faculty of Arts and the

Arts Society, students in Arts are

permitted one Saturday holiday in

each term, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Society. It has been

agreed to call classes on Saturday

morning, January 20th, since the

Arts Formal is being held Friday

night.

Charles LcGcyt Forlescue

Fellowship

The American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers announces that the

Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company has set up a

$25,000 trust fund to provide

graduate fellowships in Electrical

Engineering. T!ie Fellowships, to

be known as the Charles LeGej't

Fortescue Fellowships, have been

established in memory of Dr, For-

tescue in recognition of his valuable

contributions to the electric power

industry.

Beginning with 1940 the Fellow-

ship Committee of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers

will select each year the most

promising candidates to receive the

Fortescue awards. Awards in

1940 will be made by April first.

The minimum value of each award

is $500. For further information

interested students should consult

the Registrar.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1,500 each will

be awarded in 1940 by the Roj-al

Society. These Fellowships are

Story of a galLint deed by a

flying officer of the R.e.A.F. who
visited his home in Regina while

on leave at the New Year's season,

can now be told. He had obtained

reservations on a Vancouver-bound

train after the holiday and was

nicely settled on the train for the re-

turn trip when a woman entered the

car and asked if anyone would be

willing to give up their reservations

to her. She explained she had just

received word her mother was

dying and she wanted to reach her

side as quickly as possible. The fly-

ini; officer gave up his reservation

10 her. then telephoned his "O.C.";

"Gave berth to lady. Will arrive

next train." The "O.C." wired

back : "Congratulations, next con-

finement will be in barracks."

—Regina Leader Post.

open to Canadians who have done

advanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa,

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secr-etary not later than February

1st, 1940.

Scholarship of the Canadian Feder-

ation of University Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$1,250 is open to any women hold-

ing a. degree from a Canadian Uni-

versity. The award is based on

evidence of the character and

ability of the candidates and

promise of success in the subject to

which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Miss

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

Association of Professional Engineers

Province of Ontario

over the personnel of the Confer-
ence. I asked myself how far the

delegates from the various Univer-
sities really represented a cross-sec-

tion of the Student Body of the

Universities 1 knew. I cannot, of

course, know about the French
Canadian Universities, since I havL>

no intimate acquaintance with tlicm.

But if the English-spciking stu-

dents were really representative,

tlicir Universities have suffered a

great and sorry change in ihe last

(Continued on page 3)

AHENTION OF ENGINEERING STUDENTS

The Association of Professional Engineers of the Province of Ontario

is constituted by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario to govern

the practice of Engineering in this Province. In brief, no person is

permitted to practice Engineering (with certain exemptions os defined

in the Act) unless he is a registered Member or Licensee of the

Association.

Registrotion can be obtained by graduotes of the Faculty of Applied

Science, Queen's University, holding the Degree of fiochelor of Science

in Engineering as soon as they ore oble to submit evidence of satis-

factory practical experience. /

Provision is made in the Act thot on undergraduate may be re-

corded with the Association while ottending University, thereafter sub-

mitting annually information os to his standing ond odditianal engineer-

ing experience. When he has ocquired the necessary practical ex-

perience, he moy then apply for final registroHon, which gives him the

right to call himself a Professional Engineer and to proctise Engineering.

With the exception of persons exempted from the operotion of the

Act, no one moy use the title "Engineer" unless he is o Member or

Licensee of the Association.

Any further information desired may be obtained from the Registrar

of the Association.

Association of Professional Engineers

350 BAY STREET

TORONTO ONTARIO
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GAELS REGISTER DOUBLE VICTORY
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

Bv BILL LAWRENCE

The TVicoIor must love its hockey because three games in three nights
sounds a little like "all work and no play" to the layman. This, however,
is the ambitious program mapped out for "Flat" Walsh's huskies. Last
night it was Dartmouth in an International Intercollegiate tangle, tonight
it is Trenton in the second oE three games for the Van Home Trophy and
tomorrow it's a flyer down to Clarkson Tech tor an exhibition game against
the "Sammies." The Trenton affair is a "do or die" battle as Trenton are
one up and two to go. If the Green from Dartmouth don't extend the
boys to the linut, however, well place a little of Dad's hard-earned dough
on the Tricolor to extend the series to three games.

The Golden Gaels also appear to have itchy feet, as they travel to
Ottawa for two basketball games. On Friday they meet the strong Ottawa
Commerce Grads and an Saturday they tangle vrith Ottawa University in
a return exhibition game.

« • « •

Eddie Jeremiah, coach of the visiting Dartmouth hockey team has
advocated the abandonment of the Interrtational Intercollegiate Hockey
League set-up as it now functions. In this statement he has the approv^
of Clark Hodder, Harvard hockey coach who also favours the dissolution
of the three-1 league.

Jeremiah declared: "American teams are not and probably neVer will

be the equal of Canadian hockey teams such as McGill, Queen's and Tor-
onto. In my opinion, American teams get no benefit from playnng in a
league that includes such superior teams.

"The notion," Jeremiah continued, "that a hockey team is benefited
by playing against such obviously more skilled opponents is a fallacy. Am-
erican college teams can gain almost as much by just watching a pro-
fessional hockey club as by playing against Canadian hockey teams."

Jeremiah is in favour of continuing the present Quadrangular Hockey
League organization which includes as its members Harvard, Yale. Prince-
ton and Dartmouth. Dartmouth has won the Quad League title with twelve
consecutive victories for a two-year span.

Jeremiah cited as additional reason for the abandonment of the three-I

league the fact that there is a great expense involved for all teams concerned
in travelling to and fro between Canada and the United States and that the
expense involved is not commensurate with the benefit derived.

'American Teams Are Breathers'

The general drift of Jeremiah's romarkG on the present role of the
American college in the three-I league placed the American hockey teams
in a position similar to that of the "breather" on the schedule of a major
collegiate football team.

Since Jeremiah has assumed coaching duties at Hanover, Dartmouth
has won 40 of 41 games played ag^nst American college teams. During
the same span, Dartmouth has lost six consecutive games to Queen's,

McGill and Toronto.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

The Queen's Boxing and WrestI

ing team is meeting the R.C.A.F. at

Trenton on Tuesday, January 23

The wliolc QuFen's c6ntingent of

the C.O.T.C. has been invited to

attend this assault. Queen's edged

out a victor)' over R.C.A.F. here

about six weeks ago, so it would not

surprise us to see the Air Force

boys at their best for this match.

Coaches Cord McMahon and Jack

Jarvis are hard at pushing their

sheep through a strict conditioning

program. Running, running and

more running is the issue of the

day. With sucli goings, on, the

Queen's team will undoubtedly be in

the pink of condition by Tuesday.

We are still short of a 118 lb.

wrestler. Last year, there was no

one to fill this class at Queen's and

we had to default. Surely, surely

there must be some catchweights

around Queen's, or shall we have

to resort to George Neuman's little

brother. We hear he's good also.

Joe Loucks, Queen's heavyweight

wrestler, is bemoaning his softness

as is usual with men who are always

in good condition. Joe looks like a

sure winner this year. With his

size and strength, he should make
mincemeat out of any wrestler in

intercollegiate ranks,

The reports from Jack Jarvis's

stable point out that Bill Lezy, a

third year Science student, is a real

find in the 135 lb. boxing class.

Lczy already looks like a well-

polishcd boxer,

Art Smith, a promising welttT-

weight, is having trouble with the

faculty as to whether he should be

allowed to bo-\. Wc would certainly

hate to lose Smitii, as he is an asset

to the club.

Tack Jarvis is very pleased with

Peter Cain's performance in train-

ing, Cain, weighing about 165 lbs,,

is a strong and aggressive boxer. He
lias much the same style as

"Bruiser" McLean, now at Toronto

Varsity. He will be under fire for

the first time against R.C.A.F. next

Tuesday,"

Skiers Brave Bad
WeatherConditions

Braving adverse weather con

ditions, with driving rain and

wet sticky snow, twenty - eight en

thusiastic skiers went out on the

bus last Sunday to initiate ibis

winter's activities of the Queen

Ski Chib. The weather held back

all but two co-eds but the interest

among Levana points to a great

turnout of the fair sex £or next

time. Considering the number

of skiers deterred by the weather

the success of this outing indi

cales that skiing is really be

coining popular with everybody

Directed by Al Clark and Herb

Smith, the expedition finally

reached Snowflake Valley after

considerable searching and found

it to be an ideal spot for ele-

mentary and average skiers.

There is plenty of snow and lots

of variety in the slopes.

If snow conditions are favor-

able, a bus will leave the Union

at 1,30 p.m. on Sunday, Watch
the notice boards!

Interyear Hockey

22—Arts '41 vs. Theo., 3-4 p.m.

22—Sc. '41 vs. Arts '42, 4-5 p.m.

23—Arls '42 vs. Meds '44, 1-2 p.m.

2-J—Meds '42 vs. Arts '40, 3-4 p,m,

26—Sc. '43 vs. Meds "45. 2-3 p.m.

26—Sc. '40 vs. Sc. '42, 3-4 p.m.

29—Sc. '41 vs. Arts '41. 3-4 p.m.

29—Meds '42 vs. Meds "43, 4-5 p.m.

30—Arts '40 vs. Sc. '"lO, 1-2 p.m.

31_Arts '43 vs. Meds '45, 3-4 p.m.

February

—

2—Sc. '41 vs, Theo.. 3-4 p,ra.

5—Arts '41 vs. Meds '44, 3-4 p.m.

5—Meds '40 vs. Sc. '43. 4-5 p.m."

6—Arts '42 vs. Arts '41, 1-2 p.m.

7_Arts '40 vs. Sc. '42. 3-4 p.m.

9—Meds *43 vs. Sc. '40, 3-4 p.m.

12—Meds '42 vs. Sc, '-10. 2-3 p.m.

12—Meds '44 vs. Theo., 4-5 p.m.

13_Arts '43 vs. Sc. '43, 1-2 p.m.

14_Meds '40 vs. Meds '45, 3-4 p.m.

16_Sc. '42 vs. Meds '43, 3-4 p.m.

When buying buy, from

nal advertiser.

Jour-

Seconds Edge Napanee, 4-3,

As Juniors Trounce R.C.A. 8-2

Hepburn Paces Sea Gulls As
They Come From

Behind

Thirds, Minus Van Home
Series Stars, Defeat
Soldiers Handily

Penalties Costly

Penalties played a great part in

the Intermediate hockey team's win

over Napanee, but nevertheless the

Tricolor Seconds showed that they

have plenty on the ball when they

came from behind to win on a last-

minute goal. Rick Hepburn justi-

fied his recent election to captaincy

of the squad by tucking in the play-

off counter with but fifty seconds

to go. The final score was Queen's

4, Napanee 3. Queen's is now tied

for second place in the league with

Napanee, while Gananoque is lead-

ing by virtue of two wins in two

games.

It was a battling game of hockey

and the fans were kept on edge as

the score favoured first Queen's and

then Napanee until late in the last

period when Hepburn burst through

for two goals. In the first period

Conner banged home a rebound but

Napanee evened the score when

Leary tallied on a beautiful try. In

the second period the Naps held the

Tricolor off the score sheet for most

of the period, while they hammered

home two counters by Barrett and

Leary. With Napanee two players

short, Don Lind scored the second

Tricolor goal, leaving the score at

the end of the second period 3-2

favour of Napanee.

When the opposition again were

penalized, Rick Hepburn raced

through the entire Napanee team to

score the equalizer and set the stage

for his Frank Merriwell goal late

in the last period to give Queen's

the nod.

Hepburn, Lind and Clare Wil

liamson on defence were the pick

of the Tricolor players, while

Leary and Motfat turned in stand-

out games for the Naps.

Queen's — Goal, Trembley; de-

fence, C. Williamson and Dewar;

centre, Hepburn ;
wings, Conner and

Lind ; subs. Savory, Fryc, Bassarab,

Conlon.

Napanee—Goal, Curry; defence,

Bentley and Moffatt ; centre, Houle ;

wings, H. Leary and Barrett; subs,

Curry, Jocko, D. Leary Watts,

Coakwell, Perry.

Interyear Basketball

23—Sc. '42 vs. Arts '43, 5-6 p.m.

25—Theo. vs. Meds '40, 7-8 p.m.

25—Meds '44 vs. Sc. '43. 8-9 p.m.

26—Meds '40 vs. Arts '40, 7-S p.m.

26—Theo. vs. Sc. '41, 7-S p.m.

27—Meds '44 vs. Arts '42, 1-2 p:m,

27—Arts '43 vs. Sc. '-iO. 2-3 p.m.

27—Sc. '42 vs. Meds '41, 3-4 p.m.

27—Sc. '43 vs. Meds '42, 4-5 p.m.

February

—

1—Arts '43 vs. Meds '45, 7-S p.m.

1—Meds '40 vs. Meds '43, 8-9 p.m.

2—Sc. '43 vs. Arts '41, 7-S p.m.

2—Sc. '40 vs. Meds '41, S-9 p.m.

3—Arts '40 vs. Sc. '41, 3.30-4.30.

3—Meds '42 vs. Arts '42. 3.304.30.

9_Arts '40 vs. Theo.. 7-S p.m.

9—Meds '42 vs. Meds '4^1, 7-8 p.m.

10—Sc. '-I0 vs. Sc. '42, 1-2 p.m.

10—Meds '41 vs. Meds '-15, 2-3 p.m.

10—Sc. '-11 vs. Meds '43, 3-4 p.m.

10—Arts '42 vs. Arts '41, 4-5 p.m.

12—Meds '41 vs. Arts '43. 5-6 p.m.

12—Sc. '41 vs. Meds '40, 6-7 p.m,

13—Arts '41 vs. Meds '44, 6-7 p.m.

17—Arts '42 vs. Sc. '43, 3-4 p.m.

17—Meds '45 vs. Sc. '42, 4-5 p.m.

14—Meds '43 vs. Theo., 6-7 p.m.

First O.H.A. Game

Queen's Juniors skated to an easy

8-2 victory over R.C.A. on Mon-
day nigiit. in their first O.H..\.

start. With six members of his

strong Junior Van Horne series

team now ineligible, Coach Edgett

was able to ice another good aggre-

gation which should give the cham

pion Kingston Redmen outfit plenty

of opposition.

Having played together only a

few times it took the "Kockey

Kids" a little while to get into stride

but they started to roll towards the

end of the first period when they

banged in four goals in a little over

five minutes. "Tarzan" Nicholson

started it off when he scored on a

pass from McCafferey, Little "Red'

Ross followed shortly afterward

and then Nicholson got his second

one. Nelligan scored the last goal

of tlie period on a pass-out from

Erie from a face-off deep in the

Gunners' territory.

The Soldiers managed to gamer

one in the second period when

Belwa scored from a scramble, but

Queen's more than matched the

effort by bagging two—the first by

Ross, the second by Nelligan.

Baiter scored shortly after the

period opened to again put R.C.A.

ill the running but Queen's widened

their margin when McCafferey and

Ross scored. The latter was the

picture goal of the evening as Ross

shoved it in while lying flat on the

ice where he ended up after an end

to end rush.

Nicholson, Ross and McCafferey

led the Junior Gaels and while the

whole team showed marked super

iority over the ArtillerjTiien it was

evident that their passing attack will

need some smoothing up if they ex-

pect to cap the league honours,

The line-ups:

Queen's : Goal, Endleman ; de-

fence, McCaffrey, Hall ;
centre,

Nicholson; wings, Haocke. Urie;

subs, Ross, D. MeK-in, J. Melvin,

Nelligan, McNair.

R.C.A. : Goal, Woods, defence,

Rebus, Guy: centre. Balcer; wings,

Martay, Gauchie ; subs, Belwa,

Frands, James, Lewis.

Summary

First Period

Queen's—Nicholson( McCaffery).

Queen's—Ross (D. Melvm).

Queen's—Nicholson (D. Melvin).

Queen's—Nelligan (Urie).

Penalty, Ross.

Second Period

Queen's—Ross.

R.CA.—Belwa.
Queen's—Nelligan (Urie).

Penalty, J. Melvin.

Third Period

R.C.A.—Baker (Guy).

Queen's—McCafferey

(D. Melvin),

Queen's—Ross (Urie).

Penalty—Rebus.

Men's Handball

All entries fur thf men's

intramural handball tourna-

ment, singles and doubles,

close on locker room bulle-

tin board on Wednesday,

Jan. 24, at 6 p.m.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH IVIAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Uoaey By Buying Ueal Tickets— 21 Meals (S.SO— 14 Meals 94JS

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful term

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Hanson & Edgar
Danc«

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

The Student's

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to S3S.00

•

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation Photographs SpecSal OfTer
Tricolor Prints SI.00

5x7 Photographs $1-00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

THE A%ARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBlf

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flovvers Delivered lo any Part of the W -id in a few Hour*

PHONE 770
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Cor. Clergy and Queen StB.

SUNDAY, JANUARY iOih

Special PrMchcr:

BEV. DR. ARNUP
Studenu art urgea lo hai thi»

noted BpcdJccr

Public Worship Every Sunday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON, M.A.,

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

ONIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone I8Z9-R

W. R. Amid, Prop.

A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard Rolleiflex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Eveready Case

Price $65.00

This rEprcscnts a good buy.
These cameras are very scarce
at pffscnl and have a high turn-
in value at any time.

•

For Any Photographic

Requirements consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Darling's Barber Shop
Where Ail Students Go

The most up-to-daic 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772-W
0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
«o often if you inveit in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott
good Men'B ShopB

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

of BtstincttDit

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

liU 9 t-m.

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St,

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertakino
ambulance

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
E«yB. Notes. Theses, Tabulh,
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies
Financial Statements, Pathology Caaes

Price Per Pagt
Carbons

-Sc Double Space
-3c Extra

Bit™ chu-uc tor sll tibuUr worii

Hava en hud a lew Kts Eneliiti II NoM

w.
Phone 3720

J. WlSKlN
32 NdsoD

Get work in early and insure no delay

And as dusk did fall over the fair

city of Kin, and the stars did

twinkle in the cold, foggy Kingston

January, and Marion, mighty oracle

did grumble and mumble content

edly in her slumbers in the depths

of Nicol Hall, lulled to sleep by the

gentle hissing of steam from the

radiators — rudely was Marion
awakened by the crash of doors

opening, the tramp of many feet

"Who dares disturb Marion in

her boudoir at this unearthly hour

roared Marion with safety valves a

poppin'.

"Roll over and go back to bed!"

came back the answer.

"Oh Gawd ! tlie Science For-

ma! !" moaned Marion—"no sleep

at all until that is over."

And as the sound of hammers

and saws and axes and voices did

rise to a deafening crescendo,

Marion could control her curiosity

no longer and rumbled forth to see

what wondrous things were being

built.

Odds Bodkins'", roared Marion

in surprise—"what is that", sway-

ng her monstrous bucket to point

to a scene resembling Lacoon and

Sons. Ltd., doing battle with snakes.

"That is the little yellow basket."

"What is that for?"

"For the fountain without water
!"

"Fountain without water, foun-

tain without water, fountain with-

out water." murmured Marion,

"now how could that be?"

And verily did Marion puzzle

—

then with a sudden Jump did cry

out

:

"I have it ! I see now ! Why for

sure I Weil that is 'an idea, why
didn't someone think of that be-

fore?" purred Marion,

"Show me some more, show me
some more." coa.\ed Marion.

"What is that? What is that?"

cried Marion jumping with excite-

ment, causing a great clanking and
banging of her tractor treads.

"Quiet, Marion, That is my ex-

periment with polarized light. See
those for colours

!"

"Wonderful, beautiful, gorgeous.

That's the nerts!" quoth Marion.

"Say," murmured Marion, "who
is going to beat the cymbals that the

Men of Science and their friends

ma>' beat the ground with happy
feet? Come on. Tell rae, won't
you?"

"But Marion, you know that must
he kept a secret for another week.
We cannot tell you, an oracle, and
still keep it secret."

".A,vv, come on," pleaded Marion.

"No, we won't tell you, but we
will lell you this much. If you had
King. Queen, Jack and Ten, what
would you want?"

University Service

"I don't know," puzzled Marion.

(VVho doesn't play poker?)

"Stoodents."

"The ace." roared back the

chorus.

"All right. If you have the ace.

it is unbeatable. Figure how the

ace is unbeatable."

"Let me see now." murmured

Marion, going over into the comer

to think.

And verily was she forgotten as

the hammers did pound and great

forms did rise from tlie heaps of

lumber. Suddenly the din was

shattered by a great clattering and

crashing—Marion was jumping up
and down, shouting.

"I have it! I have it! 1 know!

I know ! O bappy day. What a

band! How did you manage to

swing that? 1 am going to that

formal. I am going to proclaim a

Sadie Hawkins' Day if no one will

take me!"

"Quiet, Marion, you must keep

this a secret."

"If I keep it a secret will you let

me go?"

"All right then!"

And so it did come to pass that

Marion prepared to \'enture forth to

her first formal.

S.C.M. Conference

(Continued from page 1)

Past," a study of archaelogical dis-

coveries made in the lands of the

Bible. The breadtli of his inter-

ests is suggested by the fact that

lie is a Fellow of the Royal Anthro-

pological Institute, and holds mem-
l:ership in the Royal Asiatic
Society.

The subject of the address Sun-
day morning will be: "Wisdom in

an Imbecile World."

The service is one of the regular

series sponsored by the Alma Mater
Society. It will be under the direc-

tion of Lors Carlson and Joe
Englcr, with the Glee Club Choir
in attendance.

Campus Notes

[From U. B.C.
C-U.P., BY .TOVCE COOPER

Vancouver, Jan. 12—The Can-

adian Officers Training Corps

contingent t>l the University of

B.C.. in conjunction with ever

widening plans of the Dominion,

has bten. increased officially to

396. it was announced here last

week.
,

The new war establishment

authorizes the corps to sign on

more than three times the num-
ber of men enrolled under peace

lime conditions and further re-

cruiting efforts are in progress

on the U.E.C. Point Grey cam-

pus. The increase provides for

not more than 25 officers, while

12 officers and 27 cadets have al

ready received promotions tak-

ing effect at the beginning of the

year.

It is understood in offical

circles that the recent official in-

crease will make possible much
further recruiting of undergradu-
ates and graduates which, last

term under the old peace time
establishment, was well in excess
of the three hundred and fifty

mark.

* * *

Vancouver, Jan. 12—Work is

being speeded to a conclusion
here on the new Brock Memorial
Student Union Building erected
this year on the University of

B.C. campus as another triumph
in a wide student-financed build-

ing plan.

Scheduled to open on Jan. 24,
the building is still in the hands
of the workmen who are touch-
ing up the interior while the
Alma Mater Society Offices and
Publications Board have already
taken up their partially finished
quarters.

A fornial ball in the new ball-

room, with Mart Kcnney's Wes-
tern Gentlemen providing the
music, will mark the opening of
the building on Jan. 24,

Standing as a monument to
student initiative and effort, the
new structure was built at a

(Continued from page 1)

Tluirs.. Jan. 18—
4.15 p.m.—Worship.

Fri., Jan. 19—
7.30 p.m.—Worship.
S.OO p.m.—Introduction.
S.15 p.m.—"Focal Points in the

World's Need," Af-

frica and China.

8.45 p.m.
—"The Church Round

the Worid" Dr.

Arnup.

Sat., Jan. 20—
9.40 a.m.—Worship (Dr. J. R.

Watts).

10.00 a.m.—"Focal Points of the

Wodd's Need," Bo-

livia, Canada, Japan

and India.

1 1.00 a.m.—Discussion Groups.

Student Leaders as

Chairmen.

2.00 p.m.—"Must Christianity

Serve the World's

Need? Marj' Naugh-

ton.

"The Christian Worid

Community," Art
Rose.

3.00 p.m.—Discussion Groups.

7,30 p.m.—Dr. Wallace.

S.OO p.m.—"What Can We
Do?" Affleck and

Scott.

8.30 p.m.—Denominational

Groups-

9.30 p.m.—Recreation.

Sun., Jan. 21

—

2.30 p.m.
— 'Meeting the

World's Needs To-

morrow," Harold
Miller.

3.00 p.m.—^Panel Discussion on

"How We Meet
theip," Grace Gib-

berd.

4.00 p.m.—Dedication Address.

4.15 p.m.—Dedication Worship.

Engineers' Movie

"A complete story of the great-

est engineering achievement of

modern times . , . the construc-

tion of the Golden Gate Bridge

connecting San Francisco to the

northern counties of California."

The Engineering Societj' is

presenting a sound film showing

the construction of this magni-

ficent structure on January 24 at

4.15 p.m. Although mainly of

interest to Science students there

is sufficient dramatic appeal to

make it unusually attractive to

all.

Q. S. A.
i

There will be an open meet-

ing of Queen's Student Assembly
in Convocation Hall, Friday. Jan.

26 at 4.30 p.m. This is your stu-

dent organization—support it.

cost of $75,000 mostly by student

funds. It is the third building

to be erected as a result of stu-

dent campaigns and financing. A
$40,000 concrete stadium was
completed two years ago, and
several years before that a fully

equipped gymnasium.

double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS
JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoij a bar dailtj

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for th^ College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear, Gloves
Novelty Jewellery

••always something different'

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

- - - arc what many students must

become in order to horde up enough

money to get through school. Being

a money miser will never do you any

great harm—But don't be "miserly"

about the food yoii cat—make sure

you gel lots of MILK each day, and

you'll have your health to count to.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Debate

(Continued from pa^ I)

night dances are expensive, and

Saturday night is dull, so he states

that a common room is badly need-

ed to give the sexes a chance to

meet and exchange ideas.

Great Cost

Al Hollingwortli spoke against

this idea, and pointed out the great

cost of a room of this sort. He
claimed that Queen's is a poor uni-

versity, and not able to afford it.

He felt sure that this room was not

the right type of room for shy peo-

ple to meet each other. He pictured

violent fights over radio programs

and choice of records. He con

tended that shows are cheap, and

many hockey games are free.

Ross Preston said he felt sure

there was no worrj' about Queen's

"going broke" and he pointed out

some of the functions of the com-

mon room. He felt that fellow

ship is one of the main reasons why

people come to university, and that

this could be found in a common

room. He said that the Men's

Union was free from fights, and

he hoped Ban Righ Hall was

also. He wanted the room divided

off, with a small corner for danjiing,

another for bridge and another for

reading and discussion. He ended

by stating that fellowship would be

gained in this way.

Stress Entertainment

Abe Rabinowitz thought that too

much stress might be laid on enter-

tainment. He felt that there is

plenty of opportunity for people to

meet on such occasions as year par-

ties and sing-songs. He stated that

clubs are instructive relaxation, and

such a common room would be es-

tablished at the expense of the

clubs. He pointed out the unneces-

sary expense, and claimed that the

Government grant to Universities is

likely to be cut again.

There was a general discussion

by the house, and after rebuttal by

the leaders of the negative and the

affirmative, a vote was taken and

the affirmative was successful.

Doctor (inrjuiring after the boy

who had swallowed a half dollar)

—How's the boy today?

Anxious Mother — No change

yet.—Gateway.

ARE YOU
BULL DOZED

BY A
BUDGET?

Don't let your budget master
you. Rather, you master it by
shopping where you save on
daily needs - - - by shopping at
Ward & Hamilton's for the
drujrs, luilelries and accessories
iisrd daily. You'll gel your
favourite nationally advertised
brands al the lowest prices any
day of the week and you'll enjoy
the security of quality without
budging one h i tunoyoubrdgte
budging one hit on your budget!

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

Theological Society

Holds First Meeting

Queen's Theological Society held

its first meeting of the term on

Tuesday, January 16. The prelim-

inarj' chapel service was in the

hands of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Martin.

Attitudes

The speaker for the meeting was

George Tutlle, secretary of the Stu-

dent Christian Movement. Mr.

Tuttle addressed the society on t'ne

subject "Attitudes Towards the

War". When the war broke out

last September, Mr. Tuttle like the

other theological students was on a

mission field. He outlined the atti-

tudes which the people on his own

field had taken towards the war.

He spoke firstly of those who fav-

oured active participation, and then

of those who declined to take any

active part in the conflict. He
divided the former into four classes

:

(1) The active militarists; (2) The

careerists; (3) Those who saw par-

ticipation as a relief from unem-

ployment, and (4) Those who felt

that Hitlerism must be overthrown.

No Active Part

Those who look no active part

were divided into the following

groups : ( I ) Pacifists ; (2) Isola-

tionists; (3) Those who felt either

that the war aims were not clearly

defined, or that they could not fight

, in a war which would bring them

into confiict with members of their

own social class.

The speaker regretted that so few

people on his mission field had

given any serious thought to the

moral and religious implications of

participation in war; and added that

if a nation that calls itself Christian

goes to war, it must produce moral

and religious, as well as political

and economic reasons, for so doing.

The scribe. Tom Smith, opened

the business session by reading the

minutes of the last meeting of 1939.

Lors Carlson the athletic convener

drew attention to a schedule of table

tennis games which will be played

off this term. Fred Jackson was

chosen captain of the basketball

team.

Gerald Payne and George Tuttle

announced that a change of plans

had been made regarding the United

Church Missionary Conference.

This conference will be combined

with that of the S.C.M. and will

take place on the week end of

January 21. The Pope then made

arrangements with some of the

members for billets for the visiting

delegates to tlie conference.

Nat Holmes announced a pEO

gram of church services to be con

ducted in the Kingston Churches by

the Theological students during the

term.

Wesley Hutton ,the program con-

vener, said that Rev. Patton the

director of the winter school, will

address the society at its next

meeting.

Harry Martin, chairman of the

social committee, spoke on plans for

a social night for the theologs

sometime in February.

The pope closed the meeting with

his benediction.

Canadian Campus

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing

i
Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

355 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

A son at college wrote to his

father.

"No nioii, no fun, your son."

The father answered.

"How sad. too bad, your dad."

—McGil! Daily.

Me told her of his love

The color left her cheeks

But the color on his coat

It stayed for weeks and weeks.

—McGill Daily.

When buying buy, from a Jour-

lal advertiser.

.McGill Principal

(Continued from page I)

"I wouldn't care to say."

"Anything from your reading help

you?"

"No, it's too involved a question

to get out of a book."

"Did you hear the question.

Mr ?"

"Oh yes, I heard the question all

right."

"Welt, for the benefit of those

who didn't. PU repeat it. What is

the sum of two and two?"

Thirty Days Hath

Sept., Apr., June and Nov. or sr

runs the rhyme you and I learned

many years ago. But leap year

comes once in four. . . .and then the

fun starts. A warning to all good

men and true : this is 1940, leap year.

But, is everyone excited? A stu-

dent survey at the University of To-

ronto says No. "Men are too con-

ceited anyway," said one comely

co-ed, and another added, "Wild

horses wouldn't drag a proposal out

of me." The men interviewed were

not afraid. They considered them-

selves beyond the reach of feminine

heart-throbs. However, and every-

one seems to have ignored this

completely, the girl who proposes,

and is refused, is entitled to receive

one dress. So the advice of this

column to all you comely co-eds is;

Propose to a married man and get

yourself a wardrobe. Also, leave

out the insolent lad who said.

"What's so different about leap

year? In the last analysis, the girls

do all the proposing anyway."

Dear Doctor Daniells

Students at the .University of

Manitoba were surprised a while

ago when one of tlie Winnipeg

newspapers ran a list of Winni-

peg's most eligible bachelors. For

one of the professors was included.

But Doctor Daniells had little com-

ment for the press. "I was quite

amused," he did say, "to see myself

at the feet of Fritzie Hanson—just

like a football." This may well be

symbolism, for an eligible and

erudite bachelor like Doctor

Daniells, with a moustache to boot,

will receive a lot of kicking around

at the hand of the eligible-bachelor-

seeking damsels now that leap year

has come once in four.

Refugees

Queen's V^niversity is trying to

complete arrangements at Ottawa

(o bring a refugee European scien-

tist to Kingston. Although many

Canadian Universities have brought

refugee scholars to join their staff:

this latest move by Queen's is the

direct result of the formation of

the Canadian Society for the Pro

tection of Science, patterned after

the British society of the same

name. This organization puts the

bringing of refugees to this counlry

on a more organized basis than it

has had hitherto. Men are being

brought who will make a valuable

contribution to Cajiadian life, and

especially those who will do research

never touched in Canada before.

Conference Leftovers

Everybody conferred during the

vacation. Among them was that

young, vital, important, and worth-

while organization, tlie Canadian

University Press. (If you have any

doubts .compare it with the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press which holds

sway south of the border). The

stafl^ of the McGHI Daily thought

that this was a marvellous oppor-

tunity to get a lot of good "copy",

so they sent a freshman reporterctte

to interview a western editor (wfi.it-

ever tliat is) and get some inlen-f-

ing niaieriai, She bumped into I d

Parker of The Manitoban.

"Oh, Mr. Parker, I want to in-

tei vii w you," Ed was willing.

"Have you any proportional slu-j

dent problems?" He had never

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

perity, and justice such as men

have always dreamed."

Lord Tweedamuir said that he-

welcomed Dr. James in three

capacities. First as Chancellor

of the University of Edinburugh

he welcomed the new Principal

to "a great academic post,"'

Second as Visitor to the Uni-

versity, and third as Governor-

General, "I welcome you to Can-

ada in the confidence that you

will play a .vital and importan:

role in our country's develop-

ment."

Student President Speaks

Russel R. Merrifield, President

of the Students' Society, speak-

ing as the representative of the

students, said, "We know, sir,

that you take over the reins of

principalship in grave times, but

we feel confident that with your

past experience the future for

McGill is bright and that the

students of the University have

gained a most capable leader and

friend." He assured the Prin-

cipal of the whole-hearted sup-

port and co-operation of all the

students of McGill University.

Review History

The ceremonies were presideS

over by W. H. Birks, senior

member of the Board of Gov-

ernors, who presided in the ab-

sence through illness of the

Chancellor, Sir Edward Beatty.

He reviewed the history of the

ten previous principals of Mc-

Gill and added that only one,

Sir William Dawson was in his

thirties as is Dr. James. This

he felt "may be a good omen for

the succcess of Dr. James."

The installation was started

with an academic procession led

by the members of the faculty

who took seats in the center of

Moyse Hall. They were follow-

ed by the Board of Governors

and other guests who were seat-

ed on the platform. As the gown
of principal was placed on the

shoulders of Dr. James by Dr.

Ross of the Board of Governors,

the assembled students burst out

with three cheers led by Russel

Merrifield. The cheers were
followed by the official McGill

cheer. The installation closed

with the sing-ing of "O Canada."

(Continued fromjiage 1)

and other pieces of miUtary

equipment and insignia revolve.

Attendants at every side are uni-

formed in representative units

mufti. Added to these decorations

will be the realistic blackouts

which will be accompanied by
vivid sound effects of warning,

raid, and all clear.

These arc just some of this

year's Arts Formal's better fea-

tures. Detail has been the key-

word of the committee in their en-

deavor to assure you o£ an even-

ing you will recall happily.

Tickets may still be purchased

from any member of the com-

mittee.

Heard in a bar-room: Cigar-

butt (to bartender) : "Shay, Mac,

put me out before I make an ash

of myself!"—Western Gazette.

heard of them. "Oh, that is a

phrase of my own. Here we have

a certain proportion of Frencli-

speaking students and a certain pro-

portion of English-speaking stu-

dents. Have you any proportional

problem with regard to cowboys and

Indians?"

'Well, the cowboys are almost

negligible in comparison witli the

number of Indians."

"Oh. isn't that interesting?" The

pencil flew over the paper, and an

angelic smile covered the freshman

countenance. "Tell me," she asked

in a confidential lone. "is Roderick

Hunter, your student president, a

full-blooded one?"

Formally Informal

.^s usual, this time of year is

signalized by an outbreak of dances

and other festive social events.

Meds are running a belated New
Year's Eve party at Queen's. Tor-

onto Varsity has three big affairs

coming up within a month, and

Saskatchewan Junior Prom is

strictly on the "must" list at

Saskatoon, "As in other formals,"

I'hc Sheaf proudly, "drcs-s is

-niiil> optional and a tux is not

necessarv to be the life of the party.

Careful Mother: "Ralph, if you

eat any more cake you'll bust."

Ralph: "Well, pass the cake

and gel outa the way."

COLLEGE MEN!
HERE*S REAL VALUE NEWS

KINGSTON'S GREATEST
SHIRT EVENT NOW GOING ON!

It's the only SALE OF ITS KIND! We don't just pick out

a few slow selling lines or shopworn and soiled sfurts but

take OUR ENTIRE STOCK of regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

famous ARROW SHIRTS at the low January Sale Price of

$1.55 or 2 for $3.00.

2500 ARROW SHIRTS 2500
THE FAMOUS SANFORIZED SHRUNK
QUALITY that REGULARLY SELLS FOR
$2.00, $2,50 and $3.00

$1.55
2 tor $3.00

THE
LARGEST
STOCK

IN THE CITY

Collar attached and separate collar styles in nil sizes in a

choice of over 2500 ARROW SANFORIZED SHIRTS.

Every shirt is FRESH and NEW—not an old one in the lot

and NOTHING RESERVED, 'l ou can always depend on

Tweddell's SHIRT SALE - - - more quality for your doUar.

Don't delay. Come in and see for yourself.

ARROW
PYJAMAS

Reg. $2.00

and $2.50
1.55

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
OF

SUITS and O'COATS
THE SALE IS ONI the biggest money saving event in

the city on BETTER QUALITY CLOTHING. And here's

the proof—since opening day last Saturday and every day

this week, we have set new high sales records. So you better

ACT QUICKLY and take advantage of our JANUARY
CLEARANCE PRICES on the Smartest styled. BEST

QUALITY SUITS and OVERCOATS as present stocks

won't last long.

SEE OUB SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle BIdg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSE-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIEfiS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

LE BARGAIN

SENSATIONAL

•

TEK
TOOTH BRUSH

Regular 5Qc

NOW

2 49c

Phone for one or two

230 We Deliver 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellinpon Sts.

Meds Announce

Skeleton Serenade

In a college session that will

ever be remembered for its un-

usual dances, there now comes

announcement of a coming event

which will arouse campus-wide

anticipation. That of which we
speak: The Skeleton Serenade of

1940.

High Standard

Tbc familiar alliterative ring

of this very popular February

feslivilj' will strike a response

in the thoughts of the hundred

who were present last year. The
high standard set last winter at

what was perhaps the happiest

party of the year, will be, if any

thing, raised for the plans of ai

enthusiastic committee offer
many surprises.

Meds '42 will continue a tradi-

tion well established, of provid

ing an informal night of gaiety

and relaxation. To this end en-

tertainment of a novel type will

be presented, and those who
laughed with the merry medicos
ast year, will laugh anew for

even belter reason.

Plans Next Week
This, however, will serve

merely as an announcement. The
plan.s of the committee will be
divulged in Tuesday's Journal.
From experience, however, 'tis

our duty to suggest the selection

of a panner avec vitesse. The
colorful ranks of Lcvana and the
maids in white will soon be de-
cimated once the phones start

ringing. For they, most of all,

will be looking forward to the
evening of Friday, February 2.

n Grant Hall! (Advt.).

N€TE§

Lifesavingr Course

AU those interested in taking
a course in life saving please get
in touch with Wally Berry at
the swimming pool immediately.
Classes vrill be held on Tuesdays
4-6 and Fridays 5-6.

Art A,: "My cocoa's cold."
Fair Waitress: "Put your hat
n."—Western Gazette.

Make your dates for the Co-ed

Prom this week-end. There won't

be another before January 25 and

26.

Sr. First Aid

Tuesday. January 23 at 7 p.m.

is the date and time for the first

lecture in Senior First Aid. The

course will continue for five sub-

sequent Tuesdays and will prob-

ably be held in the Richardson

lecture room. Dr. L. J. Austin

of the Faculty of Medicine will

take cliarge of the instruction.

Fee for the course is two do!

lars and should be paid to the

Dean of Women as soon as pos-

sible. Books and practice band-

ages are now in the Ifean's

Office.

Furniture Fund
Levana has to its credit a turn!

turc fund for use in its rooms.

Marg Buckley, Catharine Cook

and Olga Cook have been ap

pointed as a committee to look

into the improvement of the Red

Room and will receive sugges-

tions for that purpose.

Campus Frolics

According to a request the Le-

vana Society has appointed a

representative committee tor the

Campus Frolics. The members
of the committee, Betty Clen-

diiinen, Gert Goodall, Dora Tot-

tenham, and Isobel Bronskill

will welcome offers of help and

suggestions for skits and other

types of entertainment.

Books Available

A notice has been posted in

the Levana bulletin board to the

effect that members of Levana

may purchase books at a reduced

rate from the League of Nations

Society of which the Levana So-

ciety is a member.

Queen's vs. K.C.V.I.

Two teams from Levana play-

ed K.C.V.I. this week, one on
Monday and one on Thursday.

The purpose of the games was
lo give the girls practice on a

strange floor and to choose the

senior team that is to enter the

Intercollegiate Meet at Varsity

in February.

On Monday the members of

the team were Jean Merriam,
Vivian O'Neil, Marguerite Byrne.

Donalda McRac, June Currier,

Dorothy Patterson, Dora Totten-

ham and Ldith Zadow. The final

score was 30-16 in favour of Le-
vana.

The line-up for Thursday was
Donalda Campbell, Helen Webb,
Peggy Clark. Nancy Lothian,
Barbara McWilliam, .Audrey
Dickcrson, Dora Tottenham and
Dorothy Nesbitt. At the time
of writing the final score is not
yet known.

Gunning Speaks To
Chemical Engineers

At a meeting of the Chemical

Engineers' Club on Tuesday, Mr.

J. R. Gunning, of fourth year,

described the refining of lead,

zinc and by-products of the Con-

solidated M ining and Smelting

Co. plant in Trail, B.C.

In the refining of lead, galena

ore concentrate from the mine at

Kimberlej' is first doublc-sintcrcd

on a Dwight-Lloyd machine. The
inter is reduced with coke in a

blast furnace to produce molten

lead allied with precious metals,

and a slag containing zinc and

other impurities. After treatment

!i a drossing furnace the lead is

cast into anodes and refined elec-

trolytrcally by the Betts process.

The other product of the blast

furnace, the slag, is heated in a

re-treating furnace, with the re-

sult that zinc volatilizes, the va-

pours passing to a water-tube

boiler and a Green economizer,

where they condense, giving up
their heat to produce steam.

Compressed air blows the zinc

dust to the bag-house where it

is filtered out in llama-wool bags.

Sulphur dioxide from the re-

treating furnace is converted into

sulphuric acid and ammonium
sulphate fertilizer.

The zinc process consists of

the treatment of sphalerite concen-

trate with sulphuric acid, and
subsequent electrolysis.

Following the address there

was a discussion of current events

by the members of the club.

Emily (fframforJi JFlntutr ^Ijop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yeate

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Svring. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DERRV Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts

WHEN BUYING. BUY FROM A JOURNAL ADVERTISER

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

This year there is quite an im-

posing list of good forwards but
potential guards are scarce. The
shooting is good but the passes

are too long for safety.

Ski Club

The trip to Snowflake Valley

on Sunday was very successful

although only two girls turned

up. A good crowd from Levana

is urged to come on the next

trip which was discussed at a

meeting on Wednesday afternoon

and will be duly posted. The
Levana representative is Doreen

Jeffs, so if any co-ed has any
questions she can answer them.

Fencing
Since Christmas the attendance

has been very poor. The girls

who have dropped these classes

are asked to inform the instruct-

ress. The rest are asked to turn

out as soon as possible as ab-

sences retard the class progress.

Tumbling
Twelve tumblers turned out

on Tuesday to learn a few mat
tricks. Many of the girls had
had previous training and those

who had not learned very rapidly.

For this reason there is good
evidence that this new sport will

be very successful.

When buying buy. from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

XHe «lacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance E>rmting a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and gave money
We guarantee our work to be Good as tlie Best and Bctler than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess Sl-

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladie.s or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

For the Smarter Corsages -

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS STREET

BETTER FLOWERS BETTER SERVICE
PHONE 770 2 Doors Above Capitol Theatre
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GAELS RALLY TO WHIP DARTMOUTH
CURRENT
OMMENT

During tlic past week the United

States Government emphasized her

poliry of mmlrality in tlie European

strug^rlc, in exchange of notes

with the llritisli Government restat-

ing the case for the international ob-

servance of the Pan-American Neu-

trality Zone, That she has at least the

moral concurrence of her Central

and South American neighbours of

the Union in this action, is indicated

by the tone of the conference of

those nations concerned, at Panama.

At the moment, it is not proposed

to examine the probity of this new

ciaim and the basis of international

law, nor the efficiency with which

the Pan-American Union can guar-

antee a de facto recognition of it,

but rather, at the risk of didactic

monotony, to discuss from the de-

tails involved, the possibilities of

creating an International Police Or-

ganisation.

Like many of the great powers of

Europe the United States has had

its day of imperialism, when it was

looked upon by envy and distrust by

its weaker neighbours. The diffi-

culties that beset President Roose-

velt's present policy in the Americas

are in good measure the results of

the Mexican altercations and the

Spanish American War. The days

have not long past when Americans

were prone to underscore the "Big"

in "Big Neighbour".

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Debaters Oppose

Osgoode Thursday

C. Case And A. Brady To
Defend Canadian Senate

Co-ed Proms This Week
Will Be Gala Social Events

Levana Entertains At Ban
Righ Thursday And

Friday Nights

Music By Wicken

On Thursday, Jan. 2$. Queen's
University Debating Union will

play host to.debaiers from Osgoode
Hall. The subject for the debate is

"Resolved that the Canadian Senate
shonld be abolished". The debate

will be held in the Old Arts Bldg.

Both Mr. Case and Mr. Brady
have line records in the Queen's
Debating Union. Charlie Case de-

bated last year here against Osgoode
Hall and won. Al. Brady debated

against Western losing only by a
very slim margin. Both men have
taken an active part in the Union
and are very capable speakers. Al.

Brady is a free and easy speaker

with a ready wit. while Charlie Case
is more serious witli an extremely

convincing platform manner.

The subject of the abolition of

the Canadian Senate has been a de-

bafalile question in political articles

Ihrnnghout the country for years.

Jt ha.s been felt hy many people that

Canada dofs not neefl a Senate and

that it is a extra expense to the

coiuitry. The debate promises to be

very lively and at ihe same lime

humorous. Everyone is invited and

a special invitation is offered to,

JvCvana.

Thursday and Friday of this week

a hard-working committee is bring-

ing an up to date fonnal for the

pleasure of Levana and their friends.

Under the convenership of Jean

Merriam the members of the coni-

millee have pooled' 'beir ideas and

energies and have pulled out the

very best arrangements possible.

Bright colours combined with

black and silver, clever lighting

effects and Darkie Wickens' music

will build up the background for

the gayest formal that Ban Righ has

ever seen. Although it is impossible

to carry out extensive decorations

in the Common Room, as floor-space

for dancing must be conserved, a

festive effect will be created with

flowers, soft lights and a gaily

dressed band stand.

The Dining Room will be the

scene of the decorators* concerted

efforts. A complete transformation

from a hall of eating to a stately

hall of beauty will be accomplished.

Co-Ed Prom is tlie name chosen

for the 1940 Levana Formals be-

cause the decoration scheme is dis-

tinctly along that line, depicting Ihe

history of a co-ed from the time she

enters Queen's until she receives

her sheep-skin and hood.

Tickets for tlie Co-Ed Prom go

on sale to-day at two dollars (321

a couple. The time for the big

dances to start is 9.30 p.m. and the

dates arc Thursday and Friday.

January 25 and 26.

Continuing The

Inquiry Into A
Deep Problem

BY OK. L. J. AUSTIN

AVe" feel that a word of ex

planalion is required owing to

expressed criticism oi the pre-

vious article.

(.-\) Dr. E. B. more in sorrow

than in hate complains, with per-

fect Justification, that his fornnda

for Lipoid Content was incorrect

ly printed in the last report. ' his

is true—1 wish the editor to cx

plain if he can.

Dr. E. B. is apparently so

shocked by the lapse in publica-

tion that he has been forced to

the consideration of Gouts. S\m
ly this shows a tendency to ata

visni=.

( B ) Dr. A. sent a message

(verbal) to the author.' If this

is correctly recei"ed. it cai Ije

repeated. It was terse, fSrcible

and rounded°.

It is, however, a consolation

that a psychologist^ can at times

be human.

(C) "A new Stephen Lcacock"

by a student we blush'',

The experiment continued.

You will remember (gentle

reader) that the objei^t of these

researches was on the question

of the accepted generalization

that "Bread and Butter" always

falls on the buttered side".

DEEP PROBLEM
(Continued on pnge 3)

Engineers Engage Trump Davidson

And His Band For Formal, Feb. 16

Today's War Is

Result Of Loss Of

Reverence For God

Rev. T. C. Innes Of Knox
Church, Toronto Speaks
At University Service In

Grant Hall

The war in the world today is

the result of a loss of reverence

for God and lack of wisdom as a

consequence, Rev. T. Christie

Innes of Knox Presbyterian
Church. Toronto, told a large

gathering of students in Grant

Hall Sunday morning at the

Queer'.'; University church ser-

vice. H'is .sermon was on "Wis-

dom in an Imbecile World,"

"Wisdom holds the key to all

effective living." he said, "but it

must be related to human life

and conduct. In the Bible, true

\visdom is found in this way."

Three great evils^^f the world

were described as calousness. im-

morality and duplicity. All are

elements of the international sit-

uation and are showing their

strength in the state of world

affairs.

"Blond and war are a result of

a loss of reverence," Rev. Innes

declared. Reverence was said to

be a prerequisite to civilization.

"No real humanity or wisdom
can be gained without a recogni-

tion of God," said the speaker.

States. Through the efforts of

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

Tricolor Scalps Indians To

Remain Unbeaten In I. L League

Ding will lead the team into the

final of the Van Home Series when
it meets Trenton tomorrow night.

Large Turnout

For Ski Excursion

Excellent Snow Conditions
At Snowflake Valley

Other y/ell Known Artists

Will Entertain
Formalites

Canadian Orchestra

The Science Fonnal will soon be

here—panorama of smart parties

"grads" from every corner of the

land flowers and telegrams

arriving - - - truly a "top hat and

lails" evening when the calendar

turns to that much anticipated date,

Friday, Feb. 16th. Have yon made

a date? Don't delay! SCIENCE
FORMAL is here again.

Star in the swinging spotlight of

19-10's SCIENCE FORMAL is

"TRUMP DAVIDSON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA. The "TRUMPET
KING" and his boys are a Cana-

dian product ; "Trump" himself

hailiiig from Sudbury. The or-

ciicslra made lhi;ir how lo the Cana-

tlian public when ihey opened the

Esquire Club in Toronto in 19,16.

From the Esquire Club lo the Nat-

ional Broadcasting Company for

njapy months was tlie next step,.

and so instantaneous was their

popularity, that RAY NOBLE,
foremost modern comijoser and

arranger, signed tliem up. "Trump"
and his orchestra are definitely con-

tinental now, so enthusiastic was

tlieir reception when they toured

the British Isles under the direc-

tion of RAY NOBLE.
To handle the vocals, the Science

Formal Committee has engaged that

charming Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation songstress "PAT"
BAILEY, who is regularly heard

over the airways. "Pat" right now

is going over arrangements with the

orchestra, that will make this the

"night of nights" for you.

But - - - that's not all. Listen

closely you lovers of harmony, for

we proudly present liie CAMP-
BELL SISTERS. These three

young misses are no strangers, for

they rose to fame on the Columbia

Broadcasting Network, and were

featured artists with Horace

Heidt, On Friday, Feb. 16tli, they

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Last week's prediction of grow-

ing numbers at tlie Ski Club ex-

cursions was really borne 'out on

Sunday, as about fifty skiers crowd-

ed into tile bus for an afternoon of

sport at Snowflake V'allc>'. Snow
conditions were wonderful, making

up for last week, and the enllni-

siasni was high. Small groups

pushed farther afield over cross-

country trails in search of bi^er

and better hills, while others prac-

tised turns on some of the tricky

nms nearer at hand. There was a

good-looking turnout from Levana

(and we mean good-looking) and

diere is promise of still more mxt
wit':.

The Qub Executive plans to hold

bus excursions every week while

conditions arc so favorable. It is

hoped that other suitable ski locali-

ties will be found so as to enable

a variety of trips.

There are hundreds of students

who can get hold of a pair of

skiis who have not yet given them-

selves the treat of a real healthy

thrilling Sunday afternoon. They

SKI CLUB
{Continued on page 6)

Queen's Stiident^

Describes Summer

School At Geneva

Williamsons And Neilson

Pick Up Total Of
Twelve Points

Final Score 8-4

The foUomng is a leller recevued

here from Eustace McGaughey.

Arts '39, who ailaided lite Sludeiils'

Union luslilutc of World Affairs.

July 17 -August 5. on a Queen's

travflliiuj feilcnvship.

Chicago, III.. U.S.A.,

January 15, 1940,

Miss lean Roycc.

Registrar, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Miss Royce:

I regret that circumstances have

prevented me from sending in this

report at an earlier date.

I arrived in Paris ou July 7 and

met various members of the L'nion

who had come from die Lnitcd

GENEVA SCHOOL
(Continued on page 2)

The International Intercol-

legiate Hockey League entry

from Queen's beat out Dart-

mouth in the third period of a

rather dull and poorly played

game in the Jock Harty Arena

last Thursday night. The teams,

started the third period on even

terms 4-4, though Queen's should

have scored many times, and 't

took the third period to decide

the issue.

Queen's system during most of

the game was five men inside the

visitor's blue-line and even this

continual ganging' attack failed

to produce an interesting en-

coimter, Tlie very poor shoot-

ing on the part of every member

of the seniors coupled with the

steady goal tending of Lapres in

the nets for the Americans all

tended to keep the fcore down.

Lapres stopped no less than 56

shots and let in eight which is

more than one shot a minute and

for every shot on the net two

were off by good margins.

Queen's opened the scoring at

the one minute mark when Mel

Williamson set Norv Williamson

up with a perfect pass and Norv

bad little trouble making it count.

Queen's kept up the pressure and

a<lded two more goals from the

sticks of Bobby Neilson and Mel

Williamson and both getting'

assists on the other goal. Maloon

scored for Dartmouth with three

minutes to go and this left the

score at 3-1 for Queen's at the

end of the period.

The second period found

Queen's still pressing but Dart-

mouth broke away three times

QUEEN'S - DARTMOUTH
(Contiimed on page 7)

The Landlady's Profits Go
Doivn As Prices Go Uv

There aren't many things of more

interest to the average student than

meals and money—meals, because of

their double coniribulion to life,

physical well-being and sensuous

pleasure
;
money, because it is both

rare and necessary. So when this

hypothetical average student comes

across a subject that combines the

two things he's hound to lal^e no-

tice. Such a subject came up in a

WTiig- Standard article about a

month ago. The article was entitled

"Big Kingston Business of Student

.\cconimodalion Hit Hard by War

Prices" and said that Kingston

landladies who have an annual re-

venue of "well over SW.OOO" from

the male students of Queen's are

suffering a big cut in their profits

because of higher prices since the

beginning of the war.

Tliis whole subject is important

from the student point of view. The

average student is not as wealthy as

the provincial government chooses

to believe and when he came back

to college this fall he was a little

worried about how the war would

affect his living e-xpenses. The tarly

weeks of the war saw a sharj) rise

in (lie price of foodstuffs and at one

time it seemed hard to predict

where the trend might stop. The

result of this condition was tliat

many lanilladies raise<l their price

at the first of the jear. and others

took a smaller profit for the first

LANDLADY'S PROFITS

(Continued on page 3)
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specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. CoUegUU

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

CHECKER TAXI

pM!300
To and from all College Dance* 2Sc

Per Pasaenger

New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PEMS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d*Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Current Comment

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Geneva School

TYPEWRITERS
See our Utest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to chooae from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Kione 819 J71 WeUlnpon St

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Hotel

3Ca ^alle

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. Phone 34fi

(Continued from page 1)

But the I'niied States has seen

rhc need of co-operative action. The

Munroc Doctrine that once depend-

?d upon the long arm of the British

Reel now requires the willing co-

iperation of Latin America, In the

ealiz-alion that conciliation must

T recede collaboration, Secretary

Hull has been untiring in his efforts

n secure economic accord on the

two continents.

Thus we have at hand all the ap-

nnratus for an experiment in collec-

tive security, and the essentials of

a scheme for an international police

force. And those who have not

lost faitli in the doctrine of human

lirogress, in the reforms that we

Uiok to education to make possible

are anxious to examine its pos-

sibilities.

The idea of an international police

force is a product of this century.

Vmong the outstanding devotees

inc might list several of the great

P'llitical and social scientists of the

, —President Butler of Columbia,

Lord Davies, Philip Nod-Baker

I' Challenge to Death), and Sir

Xorman Angell, whose books on

the subject are as numerous and as

interesting.

Among the English writers on

I he idea for such a force Lord

Davies is probably the dean. In a

,vnrk- which he calls "The Problem

i if the Twcnticlh Century" he makes

that topic a central theme and ex-

liaustively discusses all tlie correla-

tive issues involved in its applica-

tion to present day international

politics.

To some readers the idea of an

international police force would

imply "some composite piebald body

based on Geneva or the Hague,

composed of Czecho-slovaks, Al-

banians, Nbgrocs*. Chileans, or

Swiss, commanded by a Lithuanian

I jeneralissimo". In the less ambiti

i>us and probably more practical

suggestion of Sir Norman Angell

it is proposed that we get down

to "first things fitst" and provide

the machinery for the control,

direction and administration of such

a body, postponing for the time any

.Tttenipt to make it composite or in-

ternational in character.

Wherever our preference Ues, it

would appear that the implementa-

tion of any such plan requires diiJi-

cult, and perhaps tedious considera'

tion of its prime essential—namely

the setting up of a power to con-

trol this organization. The signal

weakness of our first attempt to

secure iiitcmalional equity lay in

the charge of the smaller stales that

policy was not fixed lliat it too

often depend upon the ex tempore

Interests of the great powers.

The first step toward preventing

the perpetuation of this difficulty

might oblige the great imperial

powers to mandate all their colonies.

.\dniittcdly the step is not an easy

one, hut if public opinion can be

jiersuaded 10 hearken to the objec-

tive voice of political economists

and turn the deaf car on sentimental

nationalism. tl«tt course does not

appear so drastic. We have ample

assurance that colonies "do not

pay" (H. V. Hodson, The British

Empire), and lhat our only reason

for retaining control of them, since

it cannot be for purposes of aggres

sion, is by way of preventing their

use against ourselves.

Thus, if the colonies were under,

a "neutral" mandatory board, we
should have nothing to fear on a

military question, and at the same

time would be provided with a prac-

tical refutation against criticism

from non-imperial states including

America.

The onus for the protection of

these mandated areas would rest

(Continued from page 1

)

States. Through the efforts of

Mrs. Hadden, the Vice-President of

the Student's International Union,

we were brought into contact with

various irenibers of the French

alumni of the seminar. One, a

member of the French diplomatic

corps, oKained passes for us to

privileged seals for the official cele-

brations of Bastille Day. July 14.

We saw the greatest military parade

in French history ami heard Presi-

dent Lebrwn and Premier Daladicr

si>eak \i the afternoon. The awful

miglit of the French war machine

and the defiant note in the speeches

of both statesmen boded ill for

peace becoming anything more than

an academic subject for the next

few years in Europe.

The following da\- we left for

Geneva. All arrangements for

room and board were made by the

secretary at the office of the Union.

-!1 Quai Wilson. Her efforts d

sen-e to be complimented because I

was assigned to a room, much bet

ler than any I could have afforded

n Kingston which in addition to

board, cost me only $50.00 for six

ceks. It was situated only three

blocks from our assembly hall and

within sight of the lake. In addi-

tion, it was a. French speaking pen-

sion, ami was therefore of great

help to my all too mean ability to

?peak the language. A Japanese

student, a refugee German doctor in

])olitical economy, an Indian cm-

ployed at the International Labour

Bureau, two Frenchmen, an Ameri-

can and English fellow students at

the Union a[l dined with me about

the same table. I mention this in

my report because such friendships

are a unique education in them-

selves.

There were about %0 members of

the seminar and they represented

some 15 nations. Poland, Italy,

England. United States, Sweden,

Denmark. Mexico, Australia, Tur

key, Switzerland, France, Rumania,

Austria, Spain, Czechoslovakia and

Japan. It is only fair to say that

the representatives from Austria,

Spain and Czechoslovakia were re-

fugees and, therefore, not truly re-

presentatives 0? the dominant poli-

tical viewpoint in their countries.

The schedule for the summer

school was drawn up to embody

two principles. These were firstly

to give the students the maximum
opportunity to listen to lectures

,
given by experts in Geneva, and

';ccondly to enable them to have

sufficient free time for discussion

amongst themselves and for use to

be made of the facilities of The
League of Nations Library. We had

lectures every morning and evening.

Three afternoons a week were

devoted to commission meetings.

There were three such commissions

:

economic, political and sociological.

Each was composed of those stu-

dents who were interested in the

particular field studied, and was or

ganized and conducted by them-

selves without any interference by

the directors of the seminar. The

political commission to which I be-

longed, met under the chairman-

ship of a Turkish studftnt of the

London School of Economics. He
was intimately connected with the

with an impartial arbiter, who
would be able to maintain the open

door for trade purposes, and in so

doing would be obliged to set up

lome form of international police.

Wishful thinking the reader may
say again, and to-day he may be

right, but it is a corrective for this

dread disease of nationalism that

has infected continental Europe

;

and it might provide an alternative

to World War III:

Turkish legation in London and so

was the ideal man for the position.

We discussed in the main, the vari-

ous conflicting political philosophies

of the day. This might seem to be

merely routine stuff. However,

when liberalism, socialism, com-

munism, fascism and conservatism

are each described and defended by

some ardent believer, the discus-

sions became fascinating. On one

occasion a German Na/i came to ad-

dress us and did a very good job

of parrying our questions. I shall

always remember the case,—both

idealogical as well as practical.—

;

for social democracy put forward

,

by our Swedish members.

No attempt was made to give us

a co-ordinated course in interna-

tional relations. This was wise be-

cause all those present had taken at

least one course in world politics,

and would have been bored by the

necessary repetition. Besides such

a course would have prevented us

from coming into close contact

with the numerous international

specialists present in Geneva during

the summer.

The program for the first two

ecks was almost entirely made up

of lectures by such men. One of

the most notable addresses was

made by that outstanding authority

classical Greek literature. Pro-

fessor Gilbert Murray. He has

been a strong advocate of the prin-

ciples behind the League of Na-

tions since its inception and is the

president .of our International

Union. Such diverse topics as "The

place of broadcasting in world

affairs" and "The economics of

autarchy" were discussed by Mr.

Arthur R. Burrows of the Interna-

tional Broadcasting L'nion and

Professor Ludwig von Misis of the

Graduate Institute of International

Studies. I am enclosing with my
report j|he complete program of the

summer months, from which the

variety of our studies may be readily

determined.

The third and fourth weeks prob-

ably were the most important. Then,

we were honoured by the company

of Sir Norman Angell, author,

journalist and recipient of the

Nobel Peace Prize. He is a small

man, only about five feet one in

height and must be entering his

sixties. His hair is on the decline

and his face is deeply lined. Be-

neath busy eyebrows, sharp blue

eyes gleam. A broad humorous

mo'uth offsets completely what

would be otherwise a grim fore-

bodying visage. His voice, in

pite of being high pitched, is com-

manding and carries well. There

is a lucidity and comprehensiveness

about his logic that defies attack.

The man made no pretense at

being a great scholar. Rather he

prided himself on being the inter-

preter of the conclusions of great

scholars for that long-suffering in-

dividual, the man on the street.

Every one of his books that I have

read shows that aim;—a desire to

strip the verbage from the great

truths of economics and politics and

to present them in a form under-

standable for anyone who is not

afraid to tliink.

His lectures gave us no new,

startling revelations. What tliey did

do, was tu tie together our scattered

ideas and to map out a comprehen-

sive rational plan of campaign to

wards international harmony. Ad-

mittedly such plans now seem

laughably Utopian. A good many of

us thought so even this summer.

That attitude hurt the little man
considerably and in his last lecture

he lashed out against such cynicism

in terms 1 shall never forget. By
the time he had finished, I do not

think there was one of the doubters

who did not feci thoroughly and

utterly ashamed of himself. For

thirty ytars Sir Norman has cru-

saded for peace, and yet, even now

I do not believe one of us wotdd

say that those years .were wasted.

Nevertheless, today he must be the

saddest man in Europe. Histop

will undoubtedly show that tlu

principles he advocated in his first

important work "The Great Illus-

ion" were right and the past war

policies of the British. French and

American govcrments were wrong

But that is small satisfaction now.

During the last two weeks, vari-

ous students of the Seminar

summed up in lectures the results

of their research work in the

League of Nations Library. As a

rule, these were conscienciously pr -

pared and hy no means the least in-

teresting of the summer's lecture

schedule. Most of us were inter-

ested in the problems which the

threatening international situation

presented to our respective coun-

tries. Thus the Polish member ex-

plained Polish international rela-

tions. At that lime it was not a his-

torical topic. At the close of each

lecture, the director. Professor Jose

Castillejo, lead the discussion. The

good will and toleration which fca

tured most of our meetin.£;s were

largely due to the skilled leadership

of this scholar who used to be Min-

ister of Education in the late

Spanish Government.

Because of the "pull" which Mrs.

Hadden, Vice-President of the

Union, had in the upper circles of

the League Secretariat, the group

was able to spend an entire after-

noon in the League of Nations. A
bounteous luncheon went with it.

An official who had attended the

Union's Seminar some eight years

ago. put himself at our service and

undertook to explain all points of

interest. We were similarly fortun-

ate at the International Laljor

Office although the luncheon was

lacking.

One Stinday we spesi* zt the home

of Senor Salvador de Hadariago.

north of Lausanne. That famed

scholar's wit was at its sharpest and

he fairly bubbled over with good

humor. He had just finished a

book on Christopher Columbus in

which he had proved, to his own

satisfaction, that Christopher Col-

umbus was a Spanish Jew. He had

dedicated the work to Benito

Mussolini and Adolph Hitler. Each

was destined to receive, shortly, an

autographed copy.

Other highlights of the summer

linger in my mind :—the awesome

beauty of Mt. Blanc, the master-

pieces of Si>anish Art at the Frado

Museum, the great firework display

at Geneva in celebration of Swiss

independence, the grim, grey Cha-

ttau of Chillon and last but nqt

least, the flood lit Venus de Milo in

the Louvre at night.

However, such sights as these

offered but a brief respite from the

pressure which day after day grew

heavier. War seemed so unavoid-

able and inevitable. 1 used to listen

to broadcasts from Germany with a

German refugee friend. He would

translate the speeches for me and

assure me that they were practically

identical with those delivered before

the "peace in our time" Munich

agreement. The Russo-German non-

aggression or aggression pact—I'm

not sure which is right—struck like

a thunderbolt. From that day on,

the students began to leave for

liome. The day after it was an

uoimced. Sir Alfred Zimmern

walked into his classroom, declared

that there would be war within 48

hours, and suspended his school';

activities for the year. Our Sem

inar continued imtil it was scheduled

to stop.

On August 24 tlie British Consul

Geneva advised all British sub

League of Nations had received

no instructions, but I left anyway.

It was hard saying good-bye to boys

you knew would be in uniforms

\vithin a few days. One French lad

had been notified only a few days

previously that he had passed his

officers' examinations. The British

member who was my roommate had

volunteered for service before he

had left England.

That night, troops occupied the

Swiss-French border and no more

cars were allowed through. There

was just standing room on the train

from Geneva to Paris. At the (Jare

de Lyon, troops were entraining for

the mysterious Maginot line. Mob-

ilization placards were stuck up in

all public places. No sand bags

were yet in evidence, and the side-

walk cafes still were catering busily

to throngs of people. There was a

queue a block long before the Cun-

ard Steam ship offices. The franc

was badly on the skids.

On the night of the 25th I left for

Le Havre to get my boat. .^ Cunard

agent informed me when I got there

that the boat had been commission-

ed by the British government, hut

that arrangements were being made

for her passengers to sail from

Liverpool. The boat which crossed

the Channel that night was so

crowded that I had to sleep under

a car in the hold. From South-

ampton we went to London. Here I

saw my first sandbags, as we were

being driven through the streets to

calch the boat train for Liverpool.

Both sailors and soldiers were at

this station.

When we reached Liverpool, three

of us got separated from the rest

of the group from Le Havre. At

first the official at the gangway

would not let us on. Finally an

oft'icer came rushing out saying

that three of the members of the

Le Havre party were missing. We
were fortunately able to convince

him that we were those three. Some

five minutes later the boat sailed.

The next liner to leave that port was

the Athenia.

No news whatever was released

during the crossing. There was a

blackout every night and no radio-

grams were sent out. When we

were some five hours sailing dis-

tance from Quebec City, the crew

were allowed to use their radios.

That morning I came down to

breakfast and asked the little Eng-

lish steward if he had heard any

news yet. "Yes sir", he replied.

"Britain has declared war. Will you

have your porridge same as usual

sir?"

I wish to thank the University

wholeheartedly for making such an

interesting summer possible for me.

My main hope is that the time will

not be too long before another stu-

dent from Queen's will be able to

spend a summer of study at

Geneva. Then the tomb-like atmos-

phere which hung about and per-

meated through the beautiful build-

ings of the League of Nations this

summer may have been dispefsed

forever.

Yours truly,

C. E. McGaughey,

Room 328, Judson Court,

University of Chicago,

.
Chicago, in., U.S.A.

Commerce Club

The Commerce Club will hold

its first meeting of the new term

on Thursday, Jan. 25 at 1.30' p.m.

iir Room lOL Don Aitkins, final

year Commerce, will speak on

"Some Aspects of the Retail To-

bacco Trade." Don's talk should

prove interesting and worth-

while to all Club members. We
want to have your full support

jccts to leave for home. The Cana-lat our first meeting and start the

dian permanent delegation to the I new scries off on the right foot.
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The Famous "Chalet" Lino

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And aU other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone SOS

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl £klin. Prop.

292 Princess St, Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —
SUITS AMr
HATS
Beauii fully Diy Cleaned uid Prcucd
(Pleated, While. 2-Piece, Chiffon, Velvet.

Fancy. Slighlly Highet)

4 Ties — 19c
Asli or Phone lor Other Price*

Keeaidleu al Low Pricfs Quality li

Our Pint ConildersHon
VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINECT TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. LivingBiDo'« Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES. ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

AT THE
Deep Problem

CAPITOL

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students wdcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21S]

Opp. Capitol Theatre

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

For those who demnnd action and
tliriUs in tiieir mnvies "The Real

Glory." current attraction at the

Capital should be a field day.

The story is laid in the Philli-

|)incs at the turn of the present ceu-

(ury when the American troops

were being withdrawn, and the na-

tives left (o iimk after themselves.

-Menaced as ihty are by fierce Moro
tribes, it \i> only through the efforts

)f a small group of American
officers that they finally defeat the

Moros and attain security.

Gary Cooper as the Army doctor

moves imperturably through sue

cessive assassinations, a cholera

epidemic and the uHimate Moro de-

feat (which he engineers) to finally

attain the love of the commander's

daughter. (Andrea Leeds). Regin

aid Owen seems the best of the sup

porting cast.

A good Cartoon, a short on the

nomads of the Arabian desert, and

Paramount News complete the bill

B. —J.H

GRAND
"Rio," now showing at the

Grand is a rather depressmg talc,

in which both of the stars, Basil

Rathbone and Victor McLaglen
die in the final scene.

The story concerns a famous

French financier who is convicted

of swindling^ and sentenced to a

French prison colony near Rio

de Janiero. By the time he

capes his wife has fallen in love

with another man. a young Am
erican engineer. Both Rathbom
and his bodyguard McLaglen die

in a battle with the police.

The cast is fairly good, es

pecially Robert Cunimings, as the

engineer. The story, however,

is slow-moving and very dreary.

The shorts include a Travel-

talk on Paris and a short on thu

Canadian Legion reunion. C.

-r,H.

Tl VOL
Starting to-day—Lnpino Lane

in the "Lambeth Walk" and "All

Women Have Secrets."

A midnight scene . . . rain . . .

sleeC . . . doorway . . . drunk , , ,

a cop.

Cop: "Watcha doin'?"

Drunk: "I live here."

Cop: "Wily don't you go in?"

Drunk: "I've losht muh keysh."

Cop: "Why don't vou ring the

bell?"'

Drunk: "I rang it an hour ago."

Cop: "Ring it again."

Drunk: "To hell with 'em. Let
cm wait."—Sheaf.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

(Continued from page 1)

Vou will al.so remember that

an experimental state was erected

using toast "for bread and ^
squirrel, "Nicky" for ' m o t i v e

power.

It cannot be disguised that the

first two weeks of the experiment

showed results that were dis-

couraging and contradictory.

Using the floor of the uuihouse

for reception of the falling body,

[corded by ihe^boy. the results

were as follows:

Butter downward . . , .$2%
Plain downward . . . .48%

A discrepancy of 2% might be

neglected or attributed to lack of

attention by the boy (who after

all had to get his meagre lunch

from the deposits).

As, however, the floor was get-

ting more than usually dirty and

slippery and as the boy was com-
plaining about the dirt an at-

tempt was made to save the

toast and butter for further ex-

periments.

A slab of beaver board,' clean,

was laid and at once a change

was noted in the results:

Butter downward . . . .64%
Plain downward , , . .36%

1 can say with de Quincy "Oh
heavens

! what a revolution

What a resurrection from its low

est depths of the inner spirit

!

What an apocalypse of the world

within me."°

Continuing on I tried new
timber and slabs of slate without

improvement.

Then a section of new linoleum

Results:

Butter downwards . . .75%
Plain downwards . . . .25%

Could we be on the right

tracJfl? .

A carpet rea.soiiabIy new then

was tried.

Butter downward . . .75%
Plain downward ... .25%

Rather in despair I borrowed
a new dress from my sister. 0!i

!

Horrors

!

Butter downward . . .60%
Plain downward . . , .40%

The explanation is easy. The
material cost much less than iln

linoleum.

A new suit laid below:

Butter downward . , .80%
Plain downward - . . .20%

At last! Eureka, ttc.

A ver>- valuable Persian Rug"
used for only a few days:

Butter downward . . .95%
Plain downward .... 5%

The problem is solved. There

can be no doubt that it is true

but it raises a far deeper con-

sideration—indeed a new natural

law,

"A BODY FREELY MOV
ING IN SPACE WILL AL
WAYS APPLY ITSELF IN
THE POSITION OF MOST
DAMAGE"

I am willing to admit that the

new law is not yet established

and further research is needed. I

suggest that enthusiastic students

WAR SUMMARY
BY STAN TUCKER

The head of the Ministry of

Economic warfare stated in the

House nf Cunmions la^t week that,

economically, Germany is today in

the same position as she was in

1016. Be that as it may. tlie speeches

of the day did nevertheless pro-

phesy a long and bitter war.

An uncensored broadcast from

Amsterdam lent credit to this nole,

Correspondents from London and

Berlin gave their views as freely

the necessity of returning to their

posts would jMrniit. They were, in

p.irt, as follows

:

First, the Germans as yet are nut

suffering from a food shortage, al

though their diet is not balanced.

Second, the Germans, Nazi and

anti-Nazi do not beheve that the

overdirow of Hitler will mean any-

thing in forming the character of

the peace. They are thoroughly

convinced that the peace after this

war will he devastating whichever

side wins and no matter how soon

it wins. Only yesterday (Saturday)

the report was raised abroad thai

documentary evidence had been

found showing that the allies intend

to destroy Germany as a nation if

they win the war.

The London correspondent said

that the talk of European federation

has been much overemphasized. He
did not believe that British opinion

was strong for it. Nor did he

doubt that it would be less strong

as time went on and hardships and

brutality increased. Furthermore

France would not countenance the

plan even if the British did. On
the other hand there is growing evi

deuce of interest in close permanent

ties between the allies, in both

France and Britain.

That food, is not short as yet may

he true. Germany still has free

access to countries which gave her

almost 80% of her world trade. But

Landlady's Profit

what is sometimes forgotten is that

(1) The allies have encroached on

some of Germany's fonncr mar-

kets. (2) A country at war can

subsist only oji increased and not

uhnoit iinriml Imports. (3) The
seas whii h uffcr the cheapest trans-

portation, even from the above-

mentioned markets must now be

replaced by rails which are expen-

sive to operate and maintain.

There is no doubt that the diffi-

culties in the way of a fair peace

arc tremendous. Security is the

prime desire of the allies and would

Ihey be able to find any solution

without the faults of the last peace,

i.e.,. such an overwhelming hege-

mony will be created that the events

of the post-war years would be

repeated.

The new scare about a Gennan
invasion of the Low Countries oc-

cupied the minds of the Western

powers for the better jjart of last

week. Now that it is over (for the

time being) one can only speculate

as to the reality of the threat. The

Low Countries are, without a doubt,

one of the most vulnerable areas

facing Germany. If naval and air

attacks on the allies fail it is more

than likely that this area would be

the scene of a drive to the sea. As
we have said before Britain would

be in extreme danger if the Low
Country ports were in enemy hands.

It was the fear of just such a con-

trol that governed allied strategy

tlirotigh the last war.

(Continued from page I)

lenn hut prepared to increase their

rates after Cliistmas if the price of

food kept going up. And the aver-

age student heaved a sigh of relief

that things were no worse and wait-

ed to see what would happen next.

What did happen was tliat the first

panic subsided and government

agencies soon curbed pro hi luring

with the result that the risi- in (jrices

was soon checked and now some

prices are eon'^iderably lower than

when the Wliit;-Standard article

appeared.

The conclusion of the whole mat-

ter: Kingston landladies are losing

money because of the war. Putting

up with student boarders must be

bad enough even when landladies

can count on a definite profit and

they have our sympathy under tlie

present difficult conditions. But if

most of us have to go to war next

year Kingston landladies are going

to he hit a lot harder and, at that,

they'll be in a lot better position than

their former clients. And even if

he doesn't go to war next year the

"average student" is going to have

a harder and harder time remaining

a student if increased living ex-

penses are added to high fees.

Dance Conveners

Save yourself trouble by book-

ing your bands through Jaraes

Rini. Member A.F. of M.

461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"PARENTS ON TRIAL"
WITH

JEAN PARKER JOHNNY DOWNS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

" BARRICADE'

ALICE FAYE

WITH

WARNER BAXTER

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 p.m.

take up the problem in other

fields.

i.e. (I) The free use of ketchup

bottles at picnics.

(2) The result of practicing

mashie ' shots in the drawing

room. '

(3) The use of cigarettes in the

classes at Queen's.

* Here the author definitely

steals a perogative by using the

term "we".

This should be restricted to

(1) EdUors of publications.

(2) Royal proclamations.

(3) Those affected with hel-

iiiintbiasis.

3 Gout by Dr. E. B. Presented

to the staff of K.G.H., Tuesday,

January 23.

*= Atavism, Nuttal's Standard

Dictionary—The recurrence of an

accentuated peculiarity or weak-

ness in a remote descent. (Latin-

Atavis, ancestor).

(I put this in for the instruc-

tion of the Faculty of Arts).

° See differential diagnosis of

swellings. (Medical lec-

tures). /

E I had gfreat difficulty in spell-

ing this one. So will you, Mr.

Editor.

^ See note *.

° Confessions of an English

Opium Eater. Thomas de

Quincy. "The Pleasures of

Opium."

" Belonging to by brother.

assies

Kr.iu^,,. I;..iri.... wiicre-

fore art ihoo, Romeo?

I'm below here, Babe,

waiting for you to gel

down olF tilat balcony

so we can join the rest

of the gang at the

Ccffee Shcp
35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 1402

WE DELIVER

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A pawnbroker is a man who

lives off the flat of the land.

—Sask. Sheaf.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

n-1 advertiser.

A. R. TI/nOXHY
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE ZUf

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR S'J"ORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The Future Of Higher Education

The statement made last week by Premier Hepburn that

"universities wiil be lucky if no decreases are made in Ontario

Government jrrants this year" must be regarded very seriously

if it presages a further cut in granta. Last year the government

grant of $275,000 was cut by $25,000, and it was necessary to raise

fees by 525 at Queen's and other Ontario universities.

If Premier Hepburn is labouring under the misapprehension

thai students are the pampered, idle rich, llicn a glance at statistics

should correct this error. Vicj?- Principal MrN'eil makes the

following statement "It has been said that students can afford

to pay high fees since as a class they come from well-to-do

families. This statement is not yet true."

The cost of university education to the student has been steadily

rising, and during the last thirty years fewer students have been

coming from rural districts and workers' homes. When educa-

tionalists state that from these sources have cCme the intellectual

stri-ngth of Canada, the danger signal of impending social disaster

is evident.

The warning of Dr. H. J. Cody, an eminent educationalist

and president of the University of Toronto, should not be derided

by such "hard-headed business men" as the legislators seem to

pride themselves. He stated "to weaken or to starve the university

means in the long run to weaken and starve our civilization.

Fees have been forced up to the point where universities may be

closed, to those of moderate means." . ,^ ...
,

The Premier may not view this tendency with alarm, and may
even have been treating it in an offhand manner. The "business

man" may think that Premier Heplmrn was justified in adding

about 15fo to student fees this year by an economy which would

approximate the cost of one mile of modern lane highway. But

any long-range view must realize the vital need tor education.

And education limited lo the rich weakens the democratic basis

of the state and the quality of its leadership, tendencies which

even a "business man" cannot ignore.

Canada's Only School of Journalism

The claim to the title "Canada's Only School Of Journalism"

seems at first sight a very sweeping one for Canadian University

papers, but it has certrrin justification. Mr. Wallace Muir, in ^
recent address to the Press Club, emphasized that a great many
Journal writers had gone on to journalistic careers is both writing

and advertising.

The Journal has certain advantages to offer aspiring writers

which will not be found on commercial dailies. Editorial opinion

is given more leeway, choice of assignments is encouraged, in-

dividualistic opinion can be expressed and tested in the crucible

of critical student opinion. Here is given aid regarding better

methods of using the King's F.nglish, and training in the concise

expression rif thought that is valuable to any and every student.

The Journal realizes that the year is half over, but it would
like to see more students interested in writing, be it news, or

human interest stories, interviews, columns, poetry, or literary

and artistic comment. The Journal is the paper of the student

body, not because students read it, but because students write in

it as the spirit urges. 'If the spirit urges but weakly in some, we
would like to add a word of encouragement and look forward to

more active journalistic endeavor on the campus.

A Case For Vigorous Public Opinion
Political theorists who maintain that there is not such a

thing as public opinion should follow the interesting case of the
Tweed post office.

Lasf spring the citizens of Tweed protesled against the
federal government's proposal to build a 516.000 post office. They
didn't want it when they felt that the old one could be fixed

for $1000, ihey didn't like the proposed location, and they de-
nounced it as a vote-catching expenditure.

This January the feud revived with the arrival of a construc-
tion company, and the Tweed Council were more vehement than
before in their protests against such an unnecessary expenditure
in war time. The daily press applauded this "patriotic and
common sense stand," and this expression of public opinion bore
fruit Saturday with the announcement that all plans were being
held up. It seems that vigorous steps have prevented yet another
act of official mismanagement.

STUDENT S UNION
Over a period of four year?

here is. shall we say, a 90%
hange in the personel of the

tuden. body. Each new group

,'.owing up in the university

vcntually becomes interested in

he origin, history, and manage-

nent of existing institutions on

he campus. At times this curi-

isity is more animated than a.

iIIkt-;. As often as not the minor

'1 lisl'actions and petty hecf-

Tic^s which crop up are the di'eci

;nnscquence of incomplete and

nadequate information possessed

by the students.

The following is an atiempt to

cquaint the inquisitive in a gen-

eral manner with the salient as-

)ects of the origin, history and

management of the Memorial

Union. Naturally in a short
rticle it would be absurd to at-

tempt a de'.ailed account of all

ingles of the question but it is

hoped that this effort will go a

long way towards answering

many inquiries that periodically

ippear.

How the Union Began

In the first year of the last

Great War the Uniwrsity authori-

ties undertook to secure a record

f the part Queen's sons were

laying in the conflict and to pro-

ide a tangible commemoration

f their unselfish service. Gradu-

ates were asked for suggestions

and nearly all advocated a stu-

dents' Union which wliile proving

J s p f u 1 to the imdergraduate

would provide a lasting memorial.

It was not until the fall of 1919,

however, with a great number

of returned men on the campus,

hat a war memorial committee

was appointed to raise money for

he venture. An intra-mural can-

vas resulted in promised sub-

criptions totalling $30,000. The
graduates were then approached

and promises likewise received.

But the financial depression
which followed the war had a

great deal to do with the disap-

pointing results of the campaign.

Little more than half the- amount
promised was realized. However,

one noteworthy contribution

amounting to $5,000.00 came
from the 5th Field Company Can-

adian Engineers, a University

unit, whose members turned over

their pay to the cause. This in-

cidentally accounts for the con-

sideration of quarters to the CO.
T.C. at a nominal rental of $300
annually.

With the economic horizon

clearing in 1922. John McKclvey,
then |)residcnt of the A. M.S., re-

vived enthusiasm and in a whirl-

wind campaign secured further

promises of $20,000 from the un-

dergraduates.

Following this a group of grad-

uates headed by Dr. C. W. Drury
(present chairman of the .-\.B. o(

C. ) and Dr. Dennis Jordan, pre-

pared to contact alumni. Unfor-

tunately this effort coincided with

a broader catnpaign for general

funds undertaken by the trustees

The effort was dropped but only

after the trustees had promised
the Memorial Commiilee $100,-

000 from the general fund. Th
plus the memorial fund which
eventually totalled $30,000 con
stitutcd the initial capital.

Thus in December, 1928, the

present union, an old building

completely renovated and re-

modelled, was transformed into

the community centre it is today.

The management of the union
is in the hands of the house
council with Col. Wilgar, chair-

man and Dr. Orr, vice-chairman.

Letters to The Editor

Jan. 19, 19-10.

Dear Mr. Editor

:

The publication of Dean Krug's

letter has arou'^ed considerable dis-

cussion on nur campus. As dele-

gates to that Conference we vvou'id

like to reply to this withdrawal and

the explanation of the stand he iias

taken.

May vf refer to Dean Krug's

statement that an organiztd group

was running tiie Conference with

atUi-vvar, anti-Britisli, and moral

sabotage intentions. This, we feel,

is his most serious criticism. May
we point out that the only engineer-

ing of the Conference which was

necessary was that required for the

daily agenda and administrative

details. This was handled by the

Steering Committee which was com-

posed of one delegate from each

campus, who was elected to that

Committee by his fellow-delegates.

Thus, cach^anipus had an equal

voice on [his Committee. This Com-

mittee had nothing to do with the

policy of the .Assembly.

Dean Krug has also .said that "he

does not regard either the opinions

or the personel of the C.S.A. as

representative of C'anadian stu-

dents." Though we are inclined lo

disagree with him on this point, we
would like to say that it is quite a

difficult task to accurately deter-

mine Canadian student opinion on

controversial issues. We feel that

die cross-section of opinion ex-

pressed at the Conference was as re-

presentative as could be expected

mdcr the conditions which govern-

ed tlie selection of the delegates. To
uir knowledge, the members of the

delegation ' from each campus were

Thosen as democratically and as re-

presentatively as possible, For in-

stance, the_Queen's group, a typical

del egation, was composed of

:

S y 1 v.i a Woodsworth. Gertrude

Goodall, Lorna Ereckon. Levana;

Peler Malachowski, Newman Club

and Engineering Society; Joe Van-

Damme, S.C.M. ; Hudson Campbell,

Aesculapian Society; Jack Spencely,

Theological Society ; Clare Robin-

son, Meds : Bruce Vowles, Sid

Watson, Grueme Dorrance, Arts;

Harold .Acker, Arts I'ost Grad.

It is unfortunate that the Mount

Allison Student Union has with-

drawn from the C.S.A., particularly

because this action was taken before

the students had in their hands full

reports of the Conference. We re-

gret the attitude Dean Krug has

taken. Thotigh we cannot agree

with him, we resjiect his opinions

just the same. It is not impossible

tliat the points on which we now
differ could be cleared up by un-

biased discussion at some future

date. "

Fundamentally the issue boils

down to this—that not all Cana-

dian students are willing to let all

the others fiave their say. There

was plenty of opportunity at the

recent Conference, the reports of

which represent the opinions of the

majority of the students present.

The C.S..\, has insisted tliat stu-

dents have a right to express them-

selves. It is obvious that all the

students did not agree with two

Mount Allison delegates, but to

publicly charge that the whole Con-

ference was anti-British, anti-war.

etc.. is absurd.

Thanking you for your valuable

space, we are.

Yours vcrj' truly,

Clare Robinson,

President of Q.S.A.

Dear Mr. Editor:

There has been a lot of interest

md inquiry recently about the

financing powers and so on of

the various campus organizations.

The e-xcellen; scries of articles on

:hc A.M.S. has been one result.

But one organization which 1 for

line would like to learn more

ibout is the University Band.
.

As a result of a bit of casual

digging here and there one finds

.hat the main trouble has been,

as u>ual. lack of funds. It seems

peculiar to me that a university

i)f 1800 s.udents and boasting

the finest "college spirit in this

or any country, can't support P.

bigger and better pipe band and

a brass hand as well. To date

the" band has been left, as al'

campus orphans, to the alrcariy

overburdened .\.M.S. Now I am
no niagici.in a; .uiy beer jerkcr

in town will testily, but surely if

1800 students could kick in one

buck each, apiece, per person,

per annum, we should be able :o

show some results, If the A.M.S.

can't do it how about usi*

Personally I waste a good deal

more of my substance than that

on riotous living, in any month.

! venture to say I am not alone.

.So 1 am willing to forego one

mild one this term to the tune

of five berries for the band. That

leaves four for the leave-jt-to-

Oscars.

How about it soaks? If we
can't have music in the beer par-

lors lets have it on the campus.

So long.

The Old Soak.

Dear Mr. Editor:

After so many rumours it was
with great relief that I noted in

the last issue of the Journal the

actual ' charge made by Dean
Krug with regard to the C.S.A.

Conference. His accusation that

the conference was anti-British

and in his opinion Communistic

is a serious one. A statement has

already been made by the Na-
tional Executive to which I do
not think it is necessary to add,

(Continued on page 7)

Official Notices

UnivcrsUy of Toronto War
Memorial Fellowships

The Scholarship Committee of

the Alumni Federation of the Uni-

versity of Toronto offers two Op.n

Fellowships of $500 each in the

School of Graduate Studies of the

University. Applications for these

Fellowships must be submitted by

March 1st.

Further informatinn may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Chai'lcs LeCvyl Forlcscue

Fellozvship

The American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers announces that the

Westinghouse Electric and Maim-

facturing Company has set up a

$25,000 trust fund to provide

graduate fellowsliips in Electrical

Engineering. The Fellowships, to

be known as the Charles LeGcyt

Fortcscue Fellowships, have been

established in memory of Dr. I"or-

tescue in recognition of his valuable

crntril utions to the electric power

industry.

re!;iTming with !0-!0 the Fellow-

ship Committee of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers

wil select each year the most

promising candidates to receive the

Fortescue awards. Awards in

19^0 will be made by April first

The minimum value of each award

is $500. For further information

interested students should consult

the Registrar.

lioyal Society of Cauadu

Fellowships

Fellowships of $1,500 each will

be awarded in 19*10 by the Royal

Society. These Fellowships are

open to Canadians who have done

advanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of tlie Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1940.

'How did you get rid of Zetma?"

1 lold her 1 WQ» oiit of Swecl Caps.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puTCft jorm in wliieli lobacco can be imokcd."

both appointed by the .A,. M.S.

executive.

(Continued in next issue)

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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SENIORS EVEN SERIES WITH FLYERS
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACX

ILL LAWRENCE •

Dick Vaughan, Princeton's hockey mentor, is singing the blues.
Sounding off in a newspaper interview the other day, he gave evidence
of the fact that he is not at all happy about the present set-up of the
Intertialional Intercollegiate League, and, what's more, he is becoming
definitely disgusted with the perennial spectacle of those big round figures
on the score boards, indicating top-heavy victories for the Canadian toams.
In these sentiments he claims to have the sympathy of his fellow coaches
at Dartmouth, Yale and Harvard.

It seems that Vaughan. like Eddie Jeremiah of Dartnw th. -"ho was
quoted in this column last week, feels that the American coUeges are
playing more than somewhat out of their class in the D^juble I. loop,
and longs for the good old days of the Quadrangular League. Well, possibly
there is something in this. So far, so siood. But comes now Mr. Vaughan's
very specbl little gem of wisdom, with which he solves the whole problem
of how the Canucks do it. Canadian college clubs have strengthened like

the pros since the -International league was formed, says Richard, in effect.

Pretty vague; but. nevertheless, a very interesting statTnent. It stimulates
the imagination. What do you suppose Dickie means?

Is this the old holler abo; t subsidization? Horrors! Say it isn't so.

That would be positively lovching, not to say amusing, coming from one
of the large American universities v,'hose football teams are rnaintamed
by a system that is so simon-pure it practically constit tea a national scandal
Does he mean that Flat Walsh and his confreres on this side of the border
tie strings on promising youngsters by means of a scouting system and
signed working agreements, a-la-Lestijr Patrick and the big league Loys?
The only reply to any such inference as this would be a merry ha-ha. Not
that Flat, Ace Bailey, or Hughie Farquarson wouldn't be only too happy
aboi t such an arrangement. Or n-aybe Mr. Vaughan was simply re-

ferring to the coaching methods of the Canadian nsenlors. If so, we can
see no reason why the Yanks can't use the same methods and get (he same
resi:lts. From what we have seen of the American squads, they are
invariably collections of fast skatin/^ torw.-irds and h slty delencemen,
usually backed by a clever goalie. But they lack co-ordination of effort

—

the old "oomph", somelim^'S described as scoring punch. In other words,
there seems to be nothing in particuler wrong with the hockey matsr'a! at

schools like Princeton and Dartmouth. Why then do ihey not t 'm out

teams that win games in International Intercollegiate competitions? You
guess.

• * • «

Anyhow, in spite of all the sound and the fury, the 1. 1. League will

operate next season, with Warren Stevens, of Varsity, as prtsidcnt. The
schedule drawn up is described as tentative, due to the uncertainties of

the war. And here's a cheering note, which sho"ld help to elevate the low
spirits of Messrs. Vaughan and Jeremiah and Co.—the University of

Montreal will return to the league, rounding out the eight team circuit

and providing a possible door mat for the American teams.

Personally, we think it's a tine idea to continue this International

organization, especially during the war. If nothing else, it should serve to

emphasize the relationship between Canada and the United States, which
makes it possible for young men on opposite sides of the border to throw'
Tjucks instead of shells back and forth at one another.

* « «

The Dartmouth-' game here last Thursday night was a "rather drab

affair, but it did have a few highlights. In the article quoted here last week
the Dartmouth coach described games like this as merely breathers for

the Canadian teams. And such it was. In fact, if you had got close enough

to Mr. Flat Walsh along about the second period Thursday night, you

might have seen him breathing pretty hard! However, the powerhouse trio

o£ Mel, Norv and Bobby got back in the groove in the final frame and dis-

posed of the Indians quite handily. Lapres, guarding the twine for the

visitors, deserved a cheer or two for his courageous effort. He was in

there all the time, and doing it the hard way, too. He went through a few

manoeuvres never before seen outside of the Savoy Ballroom.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER UALACHOWSKI

We liavc ju-st received some

very disappointing news todaj

—

the assault with R.C.A.F. has

been called off for a while. Force

boys have just been subjected to

an inoculation, thus making them

unavailable for a gruelling test in

the ring-. It is probably just as

well though as wc have had two

serious casualties in our stable

last week.

Joe Loucks, our heavyweight

wrestler, crippled George Neu-

mann in an exhibition assault in

the training room the-othcr day.

As a result Neumann has been

carrying his arm in a sling. It

is hoped that he will have a rapid

recovery.

Ira Brown and Ernie Miron

took things a bit seriously in an-

other exhibition assault—the con-

sequence was a rather badly

sprained ankle on the part of Ira

Brown. Ira is having a hard

time getting about on these slip-

pery pavements.

Coach Gord McMahon is more
optimistic than we've ever seen

him before — with a six man
wrestling team, he is expecting

at least four intercollegiate cham-
pionships.

In the welterweight boxing

class, Scotty Wilson, the blonde

menace, will undoubtedly cause

someone a lot of trouble when
opportunity presents itself. Scotty

is a well-polished boxer who
takes his training seriously. His

bouts are usually the highlight of

any boxing program.

Van Horne Final

Wednesday Night

Gaels Determinted To Take
Trophy From Airmen

On Wednesday night, the Tri

colour tackle tiie Trenton Airmen

in the rubber match of the Van

Home Series. Making a great

comeback and playing better hockey

than they displayed against Dart-

mouth, the Gaels downed the Hycrs

6-1 on Friday night. So tomorrow

night Queen's has a chance to break

the long Trenton monopoly on the

Van Home Trophy.

Three years in a row the Flyers

have bowled over all opposition in

no imcertain manner, and even after

the first game of the present scries

thev ruled as favourites to cap the

bunting. But, bourid on revcii.^'ng

last year's beating, the Tricolor have

different ideas on the subject and

so we pin our hopes and bucks on

the boys,

Roy Musgrove played the whole of

a game in the nets on Friday and

(Continued on page 7)

Our Icelander friend, Ron Hal-

fridson is shaping up well in the

ring at 135 lbs. Coach Jack

Jarvis is very pleased with his

proteges progress. Ray Dubrulc

and George Schuett are two other

contenders in the 135 lbs. class.

Both these men pack wallops ol

a pile driver, jack Jarvis ol ihc

decorating department is just

putting the finishing touches on

these younsters before he pre-

sents them to the boxing public

n the very near future.

Third Van Horne Playoff

Forced By Sparkling Victory

W.i^'^hmen Score Four In
Final Period To Run

Count To 6-1

Hepburn Gets Two

Oueen'^ Senior Van Home entry

fought the strong Air Force sextet

into submission Friday night to rc-

(.nrd a 6-1 victory and at the same

time force the third and deciding

game of liic linal series. Air Force

von the fir.st game 2-1 and the last

ijr.me will be played Wednesday,

Tanuary 24. At all times during

' e ",nnie the Oue"n's team held an

tl^e on the play but they were

forced to skate fast and check hard

to maintain this advantage.

Gaels Take Lead

The starting line pushed Ou-cn's

'nto an early lead when Hood

scored fron Lane on a ganging at-

tack. This lead was lost momen-

tarily at the end of the first session

when, with Porky Neilson in the

penalty box, McNab pu-^hcd Big-

gins' rebound past Musgrave. Norv-

Williamson however took a pass

from namesake Mel to give Queen's

their advantage and send them on to

victory. The first period ended with

Osborne, Mel Williamson and

Bobby Neilson missing sure goals.

Second Period Slow

The second period was somewhat

slower due to the heavy checking.

Musgrove made some wonderful

saves for Queen's in the first half

of this periqd as the Air Force plays

seemed to be clicking inside Queen's

territory. Osborne played good de-

fensive hockey in this session and

lead some dangerous thrusts into the

Trenton end. There was no score

and no penalties but the play was

still fast and hard with both

goalies being called on time and

again to stop what seemed like sure

scores.

Third Period

The third period was abflttT half

over when Ding McGill sped down

the boards and fed a perfect pass

to Rick Hepburn who had Gibson

beaten all the way. Twenty seconds

later Hepburn again scored, this

time unassisted and this last tally

almost cinched the game for the

Tricolor. However Mel William-

son scored the last two goals after

breaking away from the visitors'

{Continued on page 6i

Golden Gaels Win
And Loseln Capital

Tr.'m Ottav/a U, But Lose
To Commerce Grads

The Golden Gaels completed

:i very successful trip to Ottawa
by splitting the honours on their

two gnme weekend. Losing 28-

26 U> tlie strong Ottawa Com-
merce Grads, who scored the

winning points in the last ten

seconds, they made a great come-

back against Ot.awa University

to beat them 31-26 on Saturday,

In Friday's game, the Gaels

were leading 18-15 at half- time

but' a great sco.'iiig .'^pree by

I'urdy finally dunked the Tri-

color. He scored the tying and

winning baskets in the last min-

ute. For Ottawa, Purdy was out-

standing, while Walker was high

scorer and offensive threat for

the Gaels. Jack Mitchell who did

a loVely job of guarding the

slippery Robinson earned defen-

sive honours for the night.

Commerce Grads— Hanser 4,

Robinson 4, Leflly, Leduc, Purdy

10, Bayne 6, Whclan, Nolan 4.

Queen's— Davis 4, Whyte 2,

F.astough, McLellan 4, Lewis 4,

Walker 12, Mitchell, Graham.

Referee—^J.
Pullen.

On Saturday. Queen's showed

a continued superiority over the

forces of Ot.awa U. Eastough. a

newcomer to senior ranks, toi'k

the allronnd honours lor two-way
play while Mitchell again shone

defensively. Bobby Davis with

six points and Walker with eleven

were the offensive standouts.

Queen's—Davis 6, Eastough 7.

Uhyte 2, McLellan 2, Lewis 2,

Mitchell I, Walker 11, Graham.

HandbaU

All entries for the men's

intramural handball tourna-

ment, singles and doubles,

close on locker room bulle-

tin board on \\"cdncsday,

Jan. 24 at 6 p.m. ' -

ILF MABLE

Wilt has come into his own this clever frrahman pucksler who

year and should show lots against the is giving a great display at his centre

Varsity Beavers on Friday. post on the second line.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.S0— 14 Meals t4.S5

Soda Fountain nnd Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tenn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A

arvson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Evt-y

Description

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KinfiBton. Ont.

The Student's

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to $35.00

ACEMTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Cfadoa'tion Ptto-tograpfis Special OfTei*
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1,00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

XHE A%ARRISOM STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONXT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB 7M

STONE'S rLCWEClSHCr'
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flower* Delivered to any Part of the W-.id in a few Houn

PHONE 770
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STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Inquire About SpKial Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEBSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1B2Q'R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-date 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St, Phone 1772-W

0pp. Colleeiatc

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 often if you invest in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott
good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

portrattfi

of Btstmrtion
n

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

a

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
E««ys, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Heporta. Lettere. ReportB of Societies,
Fia»ncial Statements. Patholoey CasM
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
Enn charsc lt» m tibuUt work

Bbv* on hud a few tni EncUih M Vaua

W. J. WISKIN
P*^t 3720 32 Nelson St
Get work in early and insure no delay

Campus Clippings

Mr. Botkin and Love was re-

ported in the Princetonian. Oh.

Mr. Coikin

!

"Aphrodite, tlie laugliter - loving,

Hmver-facecl, sweetly smiling god-

dess of love and heaiily, is the sole

source of life and all creative forces

i.if nature," contended Glcb Bolkin,

founder of the new Long Island

Giiircli of Aphrodite, in a recent

interview. "Tliere is no life hut

lliat whicli emanates from Aphro-

dite, the godhead."

Mr. Botkin, a learned Kussian

whose father was physician io the

C/ar. has written many books in

English about his goddess, and !ias

reccnOy completed a thick volume

incorporating all the theologj' of the

new church, of which he is the high

priest. An exhaustive scholar, he is

just finishing the history of Russia

since tlie revolution. He is married

and has five children.

"The basis of the religion of

Aphrodite," he continued, "is to see

love, beauty and harmony, and to

suppress ugliness and discord. Only

through love, and fountain of all

goodness, can a person succeed in

finding himself a place In heaven.

Human beings who faded to achieve

a sufficient degree of goodness

thereby fail also to achieve immort-

ality." Love, Mr. Botkin e.xpSained.

includes all sorts of love—love of

beauty, love of one's neighbor—but

most important of all, sexual love,

which "alone teaches the human
being wholly to surrender himself

in joyful tenderness to the object of

his love,"

The Church of Aphrodite is still

quite small, with a congregation

number about 15, and another 15

on the borderline. For the most

part, they live in West Hempstead,

Long Island, but New York State

and Europe also have some

representation.

* * *

Just about now the average stu-

dent begins to get into a rut, eating,

sleeping and taking notes in lec-

tures. Rarely under any circum-

stances does he find it necessary to

Ihink. Read what the Varsity has

to say and reflect

;

The point is where the under-

graduates loses all his potential

college spirit and ceases to take an

interest in anything but retiring

gracefully from the campus with a

diploma firmly clutched in one hand
and a job in the other. He has heard

too much about the seriousness of

liis education, too much tliat did not

take into account the fact that the

four years of college are -four years

out of a lifetime that can never be

relived. They are the formative

years which can develop self-ex-

pansion and initiative.

Tlie poet Robert Frost, who is

conducting a weekly class at Har-
vard this year, has no use for the

passivity and disinterest of under-

graduates. He has stated: "I want

'self-starters', not followers of a

set rouline," Fed several times a

day on a diet of formal lectures,

prodded by quizzes and factual

check-ups to take every forward
step, many undergraduates lose all

power of self -starting merely

through either the lack of oppor-

tunity or incentive to develop thai

power.

In the classrooms there have been

efforts almost to sensationalize edu-
cation. So passive has the intel-

lectual role of college students be-

come that it takes considerable effort

to jar them out of the well marked
grooves in which they sHdc. Yet
just as there is no single cause for

the decline in independent thinking

and doing, tliere is no single pan-

acea. The inclusion of liberally

minded men on the university fac-

University
Education
l^epcrt Off

C.S.A. Ccmmittee
The basis of discussion in this

commission was the acceptance

of the fact that education is one

of the firmest foundations, of de-

mocracy. It was recognized that

.he measure of the effectiveness

of any democracy is the extent

to which it provides educational

opportunity for its people. Con-

sequently, it was agreed that one

uf the primary aims of the Can-

:idian Student Assembly should

iie the maintenance and extension

1)1 our educa.ional facilities in

every possible way.

Further discussion in this com-

mission showed that university

education can be extended on two

fronts. The first of these is the

extension of educational oppor-

tunities to all qualified and de-

serving students regardless oi

inability to pay the cost of such

education. The second is the

acceptance by the student body

of its responsibility in extending

education to the community.

The commission saw the need

of those students who, though

qualified and deserving, were pre-

vented from receiving the' bene-

fits of a university education for

financial reasons. The commis-

sion also recognized that, in the

best interests of Canada, such

young people should be given a

university training to fit them

for leadership in the national life

of 'their country. Consequently,

whereas the C.S..'^. campaign dur-

ing 1938-39 for the establisliment

by the Dominion Government of

a system of National Scholarships

amounting to $500,00 resulted in

the inclusion of a system of

scholarships under the Youth
Training Plan amounting to the

sum of $225,000 over a period of

three years, therefore be it re-

solved that:

(1) the C.S.A. urge the pro-

vinces which have not yet avail-

ed themselves of this grant, name-
ly, Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, take the

necessary steps for the institution

of such a system immediately,

(2) the C.S.A. continue its

campaign towards the original

'

objective of a Federal grant oi

one thousand $500 scholarships.

Feeling that the maintenance
and extension of educational

facilities is fundamental in the

preservation of democracy, the
'lelegates condemned any curtail-

im'iit of education, such as re-

duction of government grants to
Universities, and resolved that
the C.SA. take all possible

measures to prevent such re-

strictions.

In view of the fact that stu-
dent co-operatives supplement
National Scholarships, loan funds
and work projects in helping
needy students to make their re-

sources go as far as possible, the
commission requested the Con-
ference to encourage the forma-
tion of student co-operatives.

Because of the geographical,
economic and social ties binding
Canada and the United States,
and the importance of mutual
understanding in their future wel-
fare, the commission approved
the establishment of a program
for the exchange of ideas be-
tween Canadian and American
students along the lines of Ex-
change Scholarships, exchange of
delegates with American Student

Queen's vs. Trenton

(Continued from page 5)

«;uiging attacks and taking passes

from B. Neilson and Nnrv William-

son. The first of these came while

Trenton were short-handed.

Both goalcrs played good hockey

as well as Higgins and Legris for

the Air Force. The whole (Jueen's

team played exceptionally strong

hockey and the next game between

these two teams will be worth

seeing.

Line-ups
:'

Queen's: Goal, Musgrove; de-

fence, Neilson, McGill; centre.

Lane: wings. Hood, Mables; subs,

•M. Williamson, N. Williamson. R.

Neilson, Osborne, Carty, Hepburn

and Dewar,

Air Force: Goal, Gibson; tie-

fence, Cameron. Higgins; centre.

Legris; wings, Baldwin. McNab;

subs. Dryer, Lemioux, Irwin, Mc-

Leod, Dunning and Cathercole.

Summary

1st Period

1. Queen's, Hood (Lane)

2. Air Force, McNab
(Higgins)

3. Queen's, N. Williamson

(M. Williamson) .

Penalties, J- Neilson.

2nd Period

No score.

No penalties.

3rd Period

4. Queen's. Hepburn (McGill) 8.02

5. Queen's. Hepburn 8.20

6. Queen's, M. Williamson

(B. Neilson) 14.50

7. Queen's, M. Williamson -

(N. Williamson) . .

Penalties, Cameron, Irvin

2.30

,17.07

.19.00

. 19.42

L R. C.
t

Dr. (ierald Graham, history

professor at Queen's, will address

a meeting of the International

Relations Club on Wednesday

evening at 7.30 in the Sena.e

Ronm on Poland.

Ski Club

(Continued from page 1)

need only speak to those who were

jut this we"k in order to find out
I

what they are missing. The numbers

\\\w liavc already paid their Club

fees give a good indication of the

enjoyment to be derived, L-zl's see

a real crowd next week while (here

is still snow in Frontenac County.

Doctor (to his daughter)—Did

you tell that young Med that I

think he's no good?

Daughter— Yes, but it didn't

impress him. He said it wasn't

the first wrong diagnosis you had

made.—Gateway.

ImportantA.M .S.

Meeting To-night

An open meeting of the Alma
Mater Society 'is scheduled for

to-night at 9 in the A. M.S. office

of the gym. The agenda for the

evening is to hear the reports of

the A.M.S. Court, the War Aid

Commission and the university

puhlicatinns. The proposed N.F.

C.L'.S. and C.S.A. amalgamation

and the investigation into the

charges that the C.S.A. has com-

munistic leanings will be under

discussion.

.Ml the business cheduled for

(.hi- ivciiiiii;'-. meeting is of in-

,i.ir-t ,iiid importance to tile stu-

dents. Tlic discussions of the

two national organizations is the

result of the Christmas confer-

ences and certain accusations

made by Dean Krug of Mount
Allison.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear, gloves
Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

Q. S. A.

There will be an open meeting of

the Queen's Student Assembly in

Convocation Hall on Friday, Janu-

ary 26, at 4.30 p.m. A full report

of the C.S.A. conference at Mac-

Donald College will be given by the

Queen's delegates. A number of

controversial issues arising out of

the conference will be explained.

ultics can do much to bring to the
surface a spirit of interest, and
hence co-operation.

Congresses and exchange of

teachers.

Recognizing that the Univer-

sity has a responsibility to the

community and that contacts

with the community are of in-

estimable value to the university

student, be it resolved that:

(1) the C.S.A. urge the Uni-

versities to provide extension ser-

vices where these do not already

exist to serve the needs of urban

and rural communities;

(2) the CS.A. organize volun-

tary student interest groups who
would give their services as

teachers, instructers and lectur-

ers for the extension of education

among industrial and rural

groups of people."

The above are the salient reso-

lutions formulated by the com-
mission and passed by the Con-
ference in plenary session.

Clare Robinson

Peter Malachowski

Bruce Vowlcs

_ -THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

art ihoso who know the answers

lo practicallj' every weighty problem

BUT so often they are pale, un-

healthy looking people because they

don't know the value of good food,

fresh air and exercise. We don't pre-

tend to be Geniuses but we do know

that MILK is the one health food

which should he served on every stu-

dent meal tal)le and should the MILK
you drink be CROWN DAIRY
MILK then ifa tops in purity, taste

and vitamins.

PHONE 406

1 PrompI, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Golden Opportunity

The following members of

Metis '42 are stiU "available" for

the Levana Formals : >

Bill Law
Ed. Lidington

John Parry

Lou Miilvihill I

Applications cheerfully receiv-

ed, especially from those receiv-

ing bluL- candlus. (Advt.).

( Editor's [iL ite—We connneiu

such initiative and will supply

the qualifications of these

l.ridi:trios on request}.

Stamp Exhibit -

At the request of Mr. Kyte.

Dr. Austin is preparing an ex-

hibition of the various types of

postage stamps used during th

reign of Queen Victoria. These

will he on review in the library

Dr. Austin is only too willing

til meet any students interested

in stamps at his house any Sun

day between the hours o£ half

past four and seven o'clock.

University Service
(Continued from page 1)

"This is the basis of Christianity,

God has revealed himself to us

and can be known and rever-

enced."

Just as a scientist cannot put

aside orte vital factor and obtain

the right result, people in thi

world with all its folly cannot

escape the Cross and live a proper

life, the speaker concluded. Wi
dom is shown by worshipping

Him who is highest in life.

There's A Limit

Dirt
Chute

Letter totheEditor

( Continued from page 4)

I should, however, like to ex-

)ress my regret at the Dean's

Taking their C.O.T.C. studies

^o seriously, five of the local

okels filled up on Mr. Labatt"?

Id Special No Knock and made

low rcconnaisance flight down

nion S:. .According Co the

lest hulU-lin from that E'ont,

hey were fired at by the Ack-

\ck sfjuad of tijie local consta-

uilary, who bagged one prisoner.

ng up to his song and dance

nutine. said prisoner was duly

gislercd, as "Bill" Robinson,

he minions of the law, im-

'ressed by the name, released the

oung aviator, who resumed his

light up Barrie to Joe's hangout.

In a i/ivate interview the above

nentioncd devotee of Bacchus

aid that he hadn't had so much

un since Hector was a pup.

ibame on you, Hec

!

» * *

Who was the dapper young

nan, wearing 'a Com. '40 sweat

hirt. who spent a quiet ten min

tes on his back under a street

amp on the night of Art;, '42

ear dance (advt.). By way nf

xplanation, he defended hitii-

elf by stating that he was try-

'ng to remember the name of Che

eri head whom he had, asked to

he Science Formal. All that the

•ulp-it could remember was that

lie must have been a northern

:irl as she kept Calking about her

;umincr work in the mines of

rim rains.

Radio Club Activity! Queen's - Dartmouth

Restiicted By War

he

Herr Hitler- was to pay a State

Visit to England. Armed at Calais

he found a British destroyer wait

ing to carry him over to Dover

"I'm not travelling in this!"

proclaimed. "I want the Qneeii

Mary."

"But your excellency
—

'

"The Queen Mary, or we march!

The harassed officials, desper-

ately anxious not to mar the visit

at its outset, hurriedly sent

Southampton for the Queen Mary,

and Hitler was transported

Dover.

"Is this the royal train!" he dc

manded.

"No, your excellency."

"Then get it."

"But "

"The roj'al train, or we march

So the royal train was secured

and he arrived in London, and was

driven to Claridge's.

"I don't stay here!" he said. "I

want Buckingham Palace."

"Bi<t
"

"Buckingham P a 1 a c e, or we

march !"

The king solved this difficulty

with his usual tact, and retired to

Windsor. Then Hitler called for

the official programme.

"This won't do," he said. "This

afternoon I want to see Arsenal

play Wolverhampton Wanderers at

Stamford Bridge."

"But, your e.'^cellency, that's im-

possibfc '•enal is playing t;

Monchester today."

^lArscnal and Wolverhampton

Wanderers at Stamford Bridge this

afternoon, or we march!"

"All right, damnit. you'll have

to marcli—we can't upset the foot-

ball season for you !"

—Dalhousie Gazette.

"Thai will be enough out of

you," said the doctor as he stitch-

ed the patient together.

—Brandon Quill.

Working on tlie theory that "if

he Arts Formal can have two

lands, why can't I have two

Jates" one. of_ our .mor^ broad:

ninded co-eds (we hope it isn't

.-atching) just up and double-

lated herself for the At Home.

3etter ii would be if such girls

were left At Home, but she made

it. Never mind. boys, maybe

she'll take you both to the Ban

Righ Bust.
* * *

At the other end of the scale

was the Freshette (from way

back) who was heard to state in

the girls' dressing room, "Gee, I

can hardly wait till twelve o'clock

and the black-out. My boy friend

hasn't even put his arm around

me yet, but with shells burstin

and planes zooming, maybe he'll

thaw out."

Who said that the dodo bird

was the rarest of all animals? I'd

like to bag a freshette like that,

myself.
* * *

Who was the final year Com
mercc man who mistook the Art;

Formal, for an Advanced Dress

ing Station? After wandering

uj) and down the rcceivmg line

three times, he quietly passed

out from exertion and shock. Not

a bad looking nurse he had either,

but that's no way to_ treat a girl

in your own year, "D.P."

It was so bad that when the

flunkies announced the young

couple, they put 'a quaver in their

voice for atmosphere.
* »

Alter a monster bust to out-

bust all other busts, one of the

more robust g:ils hereabouts,

went on a phoning spree. One

of her special victims was an un

assuming Coffee Shoppe habituee

and potential doctor. Jimmy wa

forced to be cheerful at half-past

six A.M., with the giggling girl

on one end of the wire and

fuming father, who was sore at

being roused from the warm

couch, muttering dire tiircats

losi.ion. He came to the con

/erencc as a "resource leader"—

an older person to whom the stn

cnts could turn for enlighten

nient. But he did not like th-

conference and cm the second day

he left. It seems to me that

liis action was altogether nega-

tive. Had he stayed he could

have shown the students at what

uint they were misguided. More-

over in the address which he was

scheduled to make he could have

set forth his own views tiiereby

presenting an alternative. Such

.vuuld have been entirely in ordei

'nr the subject on which he was

to have spoken was, "The Uni-

.er-iiy S.udent as a Citizen."

What better opportunity could

Dean Krug have asked? Instead

he did neither of the things he

should have done. He withdrew

from the conference leaving the

students, as he thought, flounder-

ing. Why did he not lake a

positive stand?

Sn he returned home; and then

from his position as Dean of Men
^!ount .'\llison University came

liis condemnation.

It seems to me that now, if

er, we need a constructive

public opinion. We may win the

war: but once again we lose the

peace because we do not have a

citizen body educatetl in the

meaning of peace. The C.S.A. i^

!iut an humble organization, it is

true. Nevertheless it is estab-

lished in almost every Canadian

L'liiversity and through it a step

is being made toward the con-

solidation of student opinion in

avor of tolerance and democracy;.

But Che Dean's opinion is re-

-pecCed. Already Mount Allison

.ind Saskatchewan have with-

drawn from Che C.S.A.—an ex-

ample of the destructive force

which this condemnation is bring-

ing to bear. For this reason I

can only express my regret that

Dean Krug should have taken so

negative an attitude and hope

that the C.S.A. as one of those

organizations through which a

move toward peace can be made,

will ml disintegrate.

Yours sincerely,

Sj-Ivia Woodsworth.

The Queen's Radio Club held its

first meeting of the year last Thurs-

day eveninfi at the Students' Union,

Vice-President Jim Jap.'is was in

the chair and eleven members were

present including several new-

comers.

The Ijusiness of the meeting con-

sisted of discussion on the future

activities of tlie club under present

conditions. Due to the ban placed

on amateur radio stations shortly

after the outbreak of war, the oper-

ation of the radio club lias been

seriously restricted. Under De-

fense of Canada Regulations all

amateur stations are closed down

for the duration with all equipment

dismantled. Consequently the radio

club is faced with the difficulty of

finding activities for its member;

during the war.

Several suggestions were made

regarding possible future intere'its

of the club. It was decided as there

is little possibility of extensive ac-

tivities that the annual fees would

be reduced to a nominal sum, the

precedes of which would go, with

present club funds, to the purchase

f tools and subscriptions to radio

publications which will be available

to the members at Che cliibroom.

.\t future meeCings of the club

t is expected that addressed on

various new advances in radio such

as frequency modulation and tele-

vision will be given by members of

the staff and it was decided that the

club will carry on its usual practice

of providuig elementary training in

radio to those interesCed.

Science Formal

Van Home Final

(Continued from page 5)

may get Che assignmenC for this

tdt, although the reliable Buck

Burrows is also available. On de-

fence. Ding McGill and Jimmy

i^eilson, ably relieved by the fast-

improving Bill Osbonie, will at-

tempt to slow down the tricky

skating Trenton forwards.

On the offensive Queen's have

plenty of speed and scoring ability.

The two Williamsons and Bobby

Neilson on the first line are being

closely chased for honours by Len

Lane. Wilf Mables, George Hood

and Hal Carter.

This is the last game of the

series and in view of their success

to date, we feel that the team merits

the support of tlie student body

Two-bits or in plain parlance

twenty-five cents, gives you the

right to cheer your head off.

against the wench.
.* * •

We close on a note of modesty.

The inhabitants of D.O.K. have

suddenly blossomed out with new

shadow-proof blinds. Too bad.

Iz and Ginny. but they didn't

fight fair any w.-ty. "^'i^y- ^°y^-

How Interesting

A Queen's mining school gradu-

ate-having labored long and faith-

fnily at his profession, went down

the shaft once too often and as a

i-esult speedily presented himself at

St. Peter's gale, seeking admission.

St. Peter, learning his profession,

sadly shook his head and remarked

that, for various reasons which he

hesitated to mention in full detail

mining engineers were noC allowed

in Heaven. For one Ching, he said,

the sighC of so much gold, silver,

diamonds and sapphires drove the

engineers mad and chey had several

Cimes attempted to mine the wliole

show as a mass operation. Heat for

smelting, they had told him, was

available not very far below and

labor could be conscripted from

"The Pit". .Another objection to

ngincers, the gate-keeper reported,

was the effect their presence had

on the general social tone of

Heaven. The frateniity, he re-

gretted, were always causing trou-

ble of one kind or another, criticiz-

hig the angels, the musical quality

of the heavenly choruses, the fit of

their own wings and the shape of

their harps, trying to make potent

brews out of the celestial vegeta-

tion. They wanted to sing such

songs as "Sweet Adeline" on Sat-

urday nights. In general. St. Peter

remarked, mining engineers were

not acceptable.

Peering wistfulty through the

grill of the gate the Queen's man

spotted a McGill and a Toronto

S.P.S. graduate hobnobbing inside,

two old pals of his in the terrestial

mining fields. He pointed them out

to the gatekeeper triumphantly.

"There," he crie^l. "are two mining

engineers. I knew Uiem well." St.

Peter turned, looked them over and

then replied; "Those two? They

are not mining engineers. They

only think they are."

—Northern Miner.

(Continued from page I)

in five minutes and Cross scored

twice and Maloon once to push

Dartmouth ahead. Norv Wil-

liamson tied it up when he took

Mel Williamson's pass to score

at Che half way mark. Queen's

kept the play in Dartmouth end

but every attempt ended with no

bearing on the score sheet.

In the third period Queen's

put the game away when they

scored four times on goals by

Bobby Neilson, Ding McGill, Len

Lane and Mel Williamson. Thi

game ended with Queen's still

forcing the play and the final

score stood at 8-4.

For Dartmouth Lapres played

brilliant hockey while Campbell

on the defence played a verv

g'.iod two way game. The visit-

ing forwards tried hard bul could

not compete with tlie Queen s

speed and all around hockey ikill.

Queen's— Goal, Burrows: de-

fence, J. Neilson, Mc'.iill ; centre

M. Williamson; wings, N. Wil

liamson. B. Neilson : subs. Os-

liorne, C, Williamson. Lane.

Hood, Mablc's, Carter, Dewar.

Dartmou.h—C 'al, Lapres: de-

fence. Campbell, iiughes; centru,

Cross; wings, Sullivan, Maloon

subs, Keir, Riley, Brooks. \V[il-

tles, Wright. Marrow. Daniels,

First Period

L Queen's—N. Williamson

(M. Williamson) ... 1.00

2. Queen's—B. Neilson

(M. Williamson) . . . 11.21

3. Queen's—M. Williamson

(B. Neilson) 15.53

4. Dartmouth — Maloon . 16.30

Penalty—Campbell.

Second Period

5. Dartmouth— Cross . . 1,20

6. Dartmouth—Cross

(Maloonj^ 5.07

7. Dartmouth—Maloon
(Sullivan) 5.2'!

8. Queen's—N. Williamson

(Continued from page 1

)

are going to sing their way right

into your hearts.

Last, and far from least, is Joe

Murphy, the impersonator, who
starred with Buddy Rogers and his

famous orchestra and who is going

to assist us to entertain you during

intermission. Joe's impersonation of

"Pap" McKean is more like tliat

Bucko than the red thatched presi-

dent of Science is himself.

But folks it's getting late

pen falters more anon

see you at the Formal.

- the

Well

I. V. C.F.

Thursday, Januarj- 25, 7 p.m..

Room 221, Douglas Library.

Bible Study. All students cor-

dially invited.

NOTICE

Dance Conveners— Bert Mit-

ford is on unfair list with A.F-

of M, No union bands can be
booked through him.

Signed James Rini,

Sec-Treasurer,

Kingston Local 518.

(M. Williamson) .

Third Period

9. Queen's—-B. Neilson

(M. Williamson) ,

10. Queen's—McGill .

11. Queen's—Lane . . .

12. Queen's—M. Williamson

(B. Neilson) 16.03

10.00

2,50

9.20

11,5"

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

"May I print a kiss, upon your

lips?"

She nodded her sweet permis-

sion :

So they went to press, and I

rather guess

They printed a whole edition.

Use t!ie Journal ads. that's what

they're for.

C U T A
FANCY
FIGURE

•

.'\Jier 3 sltatiny date, cm a real

fancy figure with her by com-

ing here for a slesming cup of

rich chocolate, served with gobs

of whipped cream and crisp

wafers. You'll like it, too!

f

WARD & HAMlLTdtr

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing | Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE Xt

DELICIOUS
APPETIZING

THE B E 5T C H O C O L RtE M flDE
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Coming Events

To-day

:

9.00 p.in.—A.M.S.

Gym
Wednesday, Jan. 24:

7.30 p.m.—I.R.C.
Senate Room

S.15 p.m.—Queen's-Trenton

Van Home Final

Arena

Thursday, Jan. 25:

1.30 p.m.—CommiTce Club

Room 101, Arts Bldg

7.30 p.m,—Qucen's-Osgoode

Debate

Old Arls Bldg.

OJO p.m.—Cn-Ed Prom

Ban Righ

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES—

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSK-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Eat. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIEfiS
FLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

LE BARGAIN

SENSATIONAL

•

TEK
TOOTH BRUSH

Regular 50c

NOW

2 ^^'^ 49c

Phone for one or two

230 We Deliver 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princei* & Wdlinston Stm.

Skeleton Serenade

To Be Novel Party

When 9 o'clock rolls 'round on

Friday, Feb. 2. the portals of

Grant Hall will swing open to

admit a happy company of

QtiL-cn's dancers to the "Skeleton

Serenade." This is the annual

levee which advance investiga-

:ors assure us will once more be

lie "happiest party of the year."

This, be it known, is no wishful

'.hinking. but ralher the carrying

out by an enthusiastic committee

oF a policy already well estab-

lished by Mcds '42 of giving the

best in dancing entertainment

-nd "extras." These extras will

set aside the Skelton Serenade

from all other dances of the year,

liowever unusual.

Anent the music

:

Direct from regular week-end

engagements at a well-known

Toronto night club, will come
"The Commodores." This fine

band has been climbing ever

higher in public favor of late, and
is especially proficient in the

playing of sweet and subdued
swing- Batoned by the ever-

popular Bud Haines, the Com-
modores will return by popular,

acclaim to Grant Hall where they
were received with such satis-

faction last year.

The platform will be artistically

decorated as a background for

I he sweetened strains. There,
loo. will appear a novel arrange-
ment in setting which for the
nonce must be left in the mystery
tage.

Every mindful of the drab-

ness ( ?) of campus life the medi-
cos have arranged a lively pro-

gram of entertainment during tlic

evening relaxation period. See
the sequel to "Recent Advances
n Medicine" which caused such
merriment last year. Members
of Meds '42 will depict things
that "Every Young Girl Ought
to Know" and possibly some-
thing for Grandpaw, too.

One number has. however, re-

gretfully been cancelled. The
scene where a well-known Meds
student swallows a live allegator

has been deleted, due to the pre-
sent high ad valorem duty on
alligators, It appears that the

Germans have been buying the

up secretly to send over in a sur-

prise attack against the Maginot
line.

Other features must be left for

later presentation. But in re-

sponse to numerous queries from
Levana the committee wishes lo

assure the gals that there will bo
no eyebrows raised, at maid-tq-
man invitations. This is to be
Understood, for it is Leap Year,
and Sadie Hawkins is still a
pretty popular gal hereabouts!

We'll be seeing you at the S. S,
a week from Friday.

NCTES
Tickets for the Levana FormaJ

are on sale today. Get yours

now. Two dollars a couple is

all you have to pay.

Red Room

The committee in charge of

improving the furnishings in the

LcvaJia Rooms has made several

changes in the Red Room. This

room belongs to Levana and the

committee wants the approval of

the members for the alterations

and further suggcs.ions. Ideas

should be siibmitled to Marg

Buckley, Catherine Cook or Olga

Cook.

Hockey with McGill

A letter has been received fro'm

McGill asking for a hockey game

with Levana in the near future.

The girls in Red say ihey have

a good team and if Levana wants

to put up a tight a lot of hard

work and steady practice is re-

quired. Ordinary skating prac-

;ice is on Monday and hockey is

on Wednesday. An e.xtra day

may be granted for hockey with

Mr. Dougall as coach if enough

players turn out.

Inlerycar games are scheduled

for next week so get out there

and start pushing that puck

around. '

Badminton

Will all who want to try out

.'or the intercollegiale team please

sign their names on the list. A
round-robin tournament will be,

arranged right away.

There is also a list up for the

doubles tournament which seems
to have been ignored. This
tournament will also have an im-

portant bearing on the selection

of the team, so, grab a good
partner and sign up right now.

Levana

Have you heard of the screw
ball who took his car out in the
storm because someone told him
It was driving ramf —Sheaf

One of our more erudite scribes

has solved a problem that has per-

plexed numerous students. He
claims that Websters' Dictionar'

defines Levana as Ihe goddess o,

motherhood, and wonders why such

a comiotation should be applied to

tlie female members of this staid

university. •

Artsmen Score

With Fine Formal

"A well-planned affair," "emin-

ently satisfactory," "left nothing to

be desired" were typical of the

comments made by those who at-

tended the Arts Formal on Friday

night.

Tireless "Red Howitt" convener,

and committeemen Johnny Mathe-

son, Dick Maundreil, Art Parmiter

and Stan Horswil! had done their

work wcii. .\ huge red cross on a

white backirround, symbolic of the

Canadian Red Cross, provided a

striking setting for Benny Palmer

and his sweet music. Another de-

corative highlight was the spot-

lighted likeness of the King and

Queen in bas-relief effect. .^.R.P.

and First Aid Stations dotted the

floor to give an effective war-time

touch.

The dancers carried out man-

oeuvres in a sort of "no-man's land,

between the hot fire of Len Allan

and the smooth sniping of Benny

Palmer. From time to time realis-

tic blackouts phmged the gym into

complete darkness. No complaints

regarding this inconveniences were

made by the dancers, however. Thi.';

was, no doubt, at least partly due to

Hie rather comfortably - furnished

"blackout retreat" which could be

reached through a sand-bagged

doorw-ay at one end of the gj'm.

The hungr}' formalites were able

to enjoy their rations in complete

relaxation. The canteen had been

furnished in true oriental splend-

our : its delicately carved gates,

graceful vases and shrubbery, trans-

ported war-torn dancers to another

world.

Look for the .Arts Formal in the

American picture magazines. Re-

presentatives of Click were on hand

to record the proceedings and it is

possible that some of the shots may
find their way into Life.

!Emtl|r (Eramforb 3\nmtx ^Itdp
BROCK & VITELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yMXi

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

The Social Season is Now in Full gwing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON&

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone S2Q>

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs «!• H. S. DER Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Broc't & Bagol Sts

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Math and Physics

Congratulations Fi-ank!

A future lineman £or the

Golden Gaels made his appear-

ance recently at the Syracuse

home of Frank Tyndall, Queen's
football coach. Both niulher and
the ten pound infant are rcjiorted

as doing well.

Campus Frolics

lT'3 Headline News

THE

SKELETON
ERENADE

A Week from Friday

Tryouts for alto, soprano and
bass singers for vocal choruses

".vill be held in Biology lecture

room of old Arts Building, Tues-
day, 7.00 p.m.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & J[uy'fi S^auty ^alon
Kingston's Leading House o£ Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2115 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

LOST

Al Arts Formal—Black Cameo
Ring. Finder please phone Don
Poaps. 3791-J.

"Say, pop, did you go to Sun-
day school when you were a little

boy?"

"Yes, son, regularly."

"I'll bet it won't do mc any
good either."—Gateway.

"The average person thinks that

all mathematics was worked out

long ago and that all the answers

are in the back of the book." Dr.

Halpcrin showed the Math and

Physics Club in interesting fashion

iliat this aUitude is quite false and

outlined the manyJields of research

which are receiving attention today.

The American Mathematical So-

ciety, for example, has 2,000 mem-

bens, all professional malhematic

ians, many of whom are engaged ii

researcli. Some of the topics being

investigated as described by Pro-

fessor Halperin are (1) generaliza-

tion by abstraction essentially as cx-

Icnsinn iif an old method to cover

new problems; (2) new integration

that is new methods powerful

enough to deal with functions form-

erly considered not integrable; (3)

new geometries extending from

two and tliree dimensions to four

as used by Einstein and on to Hil-

. bert space of infinite dimensions;

(4). new algebras; (5) new arith-

metics: (6) new solutions to old

problems such as the prime number

theorem
; (7) new methods of

counting. Cantor initiated this study

with his theory of Transfinite num-
bers which finds a difference be-

tween the number of points in a line

and the number of a rectangle that

is distinguished between infinites.

The whole subject of topology grew

out of this study. Topology has to

do with llie structure of point sys-

tems. This was illustrated with

some unusual experiments with

Moebius strips or one sided surfaces.

E. Allison presided over the meet-

ing and R. F. Wilson thanked the

speaker.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate tor Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to be .\s Good as tlie Best and Better than the Rest*"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Prmcess Sl

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents _

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested Sjll^E^x^l
Gbssee Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced ^L.»U*ilj

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

JCTNEK'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, LINGERIE. SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, ClBBsroom,
— Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance topa for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONBD 2002
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QUEEN'S - VARSITY CLASH TONIGHT
FIRST CO-ED PROM SUCCESSFUL
Sweet Music By Wicken and Striking

Decorations Please Merry First Night Crowd

JEAN MERRIAM

Convener of the Levana Formals
who will receive at Ban Righ tonight.

CANADIAN
CA/HP US

By REUVAN FRiXNK

Varsity Press

Slowly and sedately, the news-

papers of the Canadian univer-

sities are becoming broader in

their scope, more ambitious, and

more competent. The latest step

forward among Canada^ campu
journalism family is a full roto-

gravure section published by
University of Saskatchewan's The

Sheaf. In sepia tints are repro

duced shots and angles of uni

versity life in Saskatchewan and

across Canada. Smilin' co-eds.

airplane pilots, social directors,

hockey rinks, they all troop

across the four-page section as

Canadian campus journalism ex-

periences something new. Dances
and banquets, and a subtle "boy
meets girl" from The Manitoba}

round out the rotogravure sec

tion of The Slmif. Bravo!

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on pSge 2)

Campus Frolics

Need More Talent

First Rehearsal Tuesday
Had Small Turnout

BY JtlSTlN SULLIVAN

On Tuesday night the combined

Drama Gub and Glee Club made
the initial efForl toward the success

of the forthcoming Campus Frolics.

The turnout, though promising,

was far from sufficient, so an

urgent call is sent out to all men,

women and children who would like

to participate. In case someone is in

doubt as to what the Campus
Frolics is, a brief explanation might

CAMPUS FROLIC

(Continued on page 4)

Ban Righ Is Open House
Again Tonight For

Second Party

Attendance Large

To "the strains of Darkie
Wicken and his band, the Betty

Co-eds of Levana entertained

.heir friends in a beautifully

decorated Ban Righ Hall last

night. Received by Dr. Douglas.

Mrs. Matheson, Mrs. Wallace and

Ruth Hood, the Formalites took

possession of the festive scene.

The Co-ed Cavalcade m the

Dining Room cleverly executed

by Jcanette Fetch and her assis-

tants, attracted greai attention

from the dancers. A miniature

ivhite-robed graduate, capped and

gowned and with a diploma clasp-

ed in her hand dominated the

supper table at the end of the

Dining Ropni where Mis? "Roycc,

Mrs. Miller, Miss Chown and

Miss Macdonnell poured coffee.

To night another Co-cd Prom
will be presented by the Levana

Society for the Juniors' and

Seniors' pleasure. Darkie Wicken
will again provide the music for

the dancers. Ruth Hood, Presi-

dent of Levana, Shirley Ayres.

President of Ban Righ, Jean

Mcrriam, Convener of the For-

mals and Dr. Douglas, Deart of

Women, will receive the guests.

Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Hawley. Mrs.

Gilmour and Mrs, MacNeil will

pour coffee.

Plan To Appoint

Band Agent Here

Would Appoint Booker On
Campus Each Year

The A. M.S. is anxious to

sound out campus opinion

concerning the proposal to

constitute each year, a stu-

dent as Queen's dance band

agent through whom every

organization will engage its

band.

It is estimated that about

$600 leaves the campus each

year as commission to band

agents. Under the proposed

system this money would

presumably remain here.

The A. M.S., as an incor-

porated body, could give due '

authority to such an agent,

and could get legal redress

for broken contracts. The
problem is particularly acute

this year, as several organ-

izations have been put to

great expense and inconven-

ience through the invalidat-

ing of contracts.

RUTH HOOS

President of the Levana Society

who received at the first Co-ed Prom
last night.

Bruchesi Describes

Quebec Literature

Second In Lecture Series

On French Canada

BY GWEN- MORTON

M. Jean Bruchesi, Under-Sec-

retary of the Province of Quebec,

was the second speaker in the

Monday afternoon series oi;

"French Canada and the French

Canadians." M. Bruchesi, who
has lectured and written much

on his native province spoke on

"French Canada in Literature

and in Song."

M. BRUCHESI
(Continued on page 2)

Technical Movie

Shown At Meeting

Of Engineers Club

Film Shows Construction
Of Golden Gate Bridge
On San Francisco Bay,

An Engineering Marvel

BY DICK UCKBAN

A meeting of the Engineering

Society wa^ held at 4 p.m., January

24. in Convocation Hall.

The President called on the sec-

retar)' to read the minutes of the

last general meeting. This conclud

ed the business part of the meeting,

after which tlic film "Construction

of the Golden Gate Bridge" was

shown-

Gives Background

This film was on a subject of

special interest tu the civil engineer

However, it wni \ery \vell put to-

gether, and UliLitratcd the organiza-

tion and thought that must be put

into iti* successful accomplisttment

of large undertaking.

The work of fabricating the steel

members was gone over as a pre

linitnary. Some idea of the vastness

of the undertaking could be had

ENGINEERS FILM

(Continued on page 4)

Principars Lecture

The Principal will give

his second lecture to Fresh-

men and Freshettes on

Tuesday, Jan. 30, between

9 and 10 a.m. All liist year

students are expected to

attend.

A. M. S. SANCTIONS DRIVE FOR
AMBULANCE TO AID FINNS

The Queen's student legislators

at the first meeting of the tcnn

spent a busy five hour session iiigh

lighted by the sanction of the

Queen's War Aid Commission's

drive for a field ambulance for the

Finnish Red Cross, and the reports

of delegates to the two national

conferences.

Approve Project

Mr. Hubert Vallery read the re-

port of the Q.W..^.C-, and slated

that the Department of National

Defence. Princiixil Wallace, aud the

Canadian Red Cross had approved

of the 5I.6OO objective and could

suggest no similar contribution for

Canadian forces. Mr. Al Brady

opened discussion on this point, but

the A, M.S. approved the drive, witli

the proviso that the money when

raised should be sent to Finland

only if expedient ( for fear she

A.M.S. MEETING
(Continued on page 2)

Attention, All You
Authors And Poets

No high-pressure sales talk

should be necessary to encourage

student* to contribute to tlie Lit-

erary Supplement. This annual

publication sponsored by the

Journal consists of contributions

of poetry or prose from any mem-

ber of the student body.

Members of all faculties are

asked to contribute, as articles

on any subject of general interest

in the various student fields are

welcome.

As the Supplement will be

published early in March, con-

tributions should be left at the

Post Office any day up to Feb.

15. (Address—D. J.
Conacher,

Literary Supplement, Queen's
Journal). The Supplement is the

ly student medium so take

advantage of it.

Crucial Contest To Break

First Place Tie As Bailey's

Battling Blues Engage Gaels

JIM ne:il-SON

- - - stellar defcnceman who wilt be a

big cog in ihe Queen's machine when
they meet Varsity tonight - - - the

road to the goal is a rough one when
"Porky" is at the blueline.

XCIENCE

With Trump Davidson
—Band Sensation

TRUMP DAVIDSON hails

from the North Country where

he used to worry the neighbours

in Sudbury with his long hours

of practice nu the trumpet. In

1929 he journiM'iI '['nron.o to

join LUIGl Ri 'MANi LLI and

hi.- M(;i.\' AkCHS (H- MEL-
ODW where he was fiatured on

the truni|>ct and ;is a vocalist.

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Both Teams Unbeaten And
Fighting For Scoring

Leadership

Thrills Promised

BY JACK t'RIt:

With the leadership of the Two-l

league at stake two powerful sex-

tets will facc-nff tonight as Queen's

and Varsity do battle in what

promises to be a "natural" i£ there

ever was one. Both these well-

manned clubs loom as contenders for

the College crown, long held by tlie

mighty Redmen of McGilL The
doughty warriors - from Mo'real

are not so mighty as ui former

years while their chief rivals are

both somewhat stronger. Each has

compiled impressive records to date

and if previous performances are

any indication, tlie going tonight

siiould be fast and ferocious.

The Blues Iiave scored three sen-

sational victories in djeir league

i.ii"orts to date as they routed lioth

Yale and Princeton in the States

and continued their feud \vith rival

goalies by ptuiching no less than

thirteen goals past Lapres of Dart-

mouth, who performed so brilliant-

ly here a week ago, when they

swamped the Green-clad Amerks,

13-1. Our own Gaels' record is a

great one too, although maybe not

quite so convincing. They too have

beaten Yale. Princeton, and Dart-

mouth and in so doing have scored

29 goals as against 10 for their op-

ponents while the Torontouians

ha^e clicked for 33 goals while

limiting the ojiposition to A—

a

truly ercat record.

TliL' Tricolor for two periods

looked none ton impressive against

Dartmouth aucl fur this reason

Coach "Flat" Walsh may elect to

abandon the style of play used so

cfreciivcly by the New York

j^^n^'ors—tb.it is, a contiimal five

man t,'--iiiL;m;i att.Tck—and retum to

the tried and true two man defence

with ilie forwards doing the hulk

QUEEN'S-VARSITY

(Continued on page 7)

Bill Fritz Seeks New Laurels

At K. Of C, Games In Boston

BV joii.N r.\nu\-

One Friday night early in Feb-

ruary last year, a young man

slipped ipiielly out of Kingston

and entrained for New York,

There, the following night. Bill

Fritz donned hi- <pikc> anil track

suit and liefnrc ilu> i.'xcitcd eyes

of thousands of spectalors pushed

Wesley Wallace of Fordham on

;o a new 600 yd. indoor recurd.

This remarkable feat by a Can-

adian college student, training

under the most adverse condi-

tions, caused not a little astonish-

ment "south of the border." As

it happened, this was just a be-

gmning: a week later he was

back and this time, not as second

fiddle. In Boston, in the Mollis

600 he lead a highly competitive

held, to litiish well ahead of

Wallace.

On the ISth of February he

returned to New York for the

Buerncyer 500. a race closer to

his distance. Once again Bill

sped around the wooden ova!

leading the finest runners in Am-
erica and finished an easy first,

BILL FRITZ

(Continued on page 7)
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Specialiets in Pennanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 AUrcd St Opp. CoUegiaU

AMY DAVIS Phone 177Z.W

Canadian Campus

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS
*

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2663& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

(Continued from page 1)

Parliamentarians

Several Alberta unilL-rgradiiatcs

are inextricably entangled in

what is known as the Alberta

Boys' Parliament, meeting every

Christinas in the legislative cham-

bers at Edmonton. Last Christ-

mas the speech from the throne

MeiTs Forum

Thf Men's Forum will meet to-

li^ht at 6.45 in the Sergeants'

,k-i,i. in Ihe basement of the

itudents" Union. Professor ].

1. Watts will lead a discussion

,n "L'nion Government for Can-

Use the jiiiirnal ads, that's what

they're for.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

was defeated, the government

ousted by a lack of confidence

vote, the leader of the opposition

became premier and forced the

Government to vote against their

own legislation, and was in turn

defeated. Then opposition leader.

.Mberta student Ernest Nix, be-

came head of a coalition govern-

ment. Anything can happen in

Alberta.

Vitamin, Eh?

As a matter of fact anything

can happen in Alberta. Dr. Pett

caught cold in the recent wave

of catarrh, and the campus was

in turmoil. Said Dr. Pett is the

person who administers Vitamin

.A tests. He claimed that he

didn't suffer from a Vitamin A
deficiency (Oh?) but that he had

deprived himself of another vita-

min for experimental purposes

and so came down with the

sniffles. Which is a good story.

Gymnasium
Lord Beavcrbrook has donated

one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars to the University of New
Brunswick for a new gym. !t

will be "Virtually an indoor ath-

letic stadium"" according to press

reports, and will scat from 800 to

1,000 spectators. Facilities will be

provided for basketball, boxmg,

wrestling, softball, badminton,

tennis, volleyball, and possibly

bowling. It seems that the form-

er Max Aitken of New Bruns-

wick had been reading the Uni-

versity's year-book and his at-

tention was drawn to the need

for athletic facilities. Whereupon
he proceeded with the plans for

the $150,000 bequest. There is

a moral in this story.: a year book
is a good investment- _L

You Can't Beat Fun
Latest theatrical venture is now
fact. "You Can't Beat Fun"

original songs, skits, and plot (if

any) was launched last week on
the campus at the University of

Manitoba. Eighteen original
songs, and three evening per-

formances with a special soldiers'

matinee tacked on. Everybody is

fairly burbling the good news,

and out of town papers arc tak-

ing the hint to please copy. This
is by no means the first original

musical to be produced by Can-
adian university students, but. by
.ill press reports, it seems more
nearly destined to fit in with the

Mask and Wig Show, the Tri-

angle Club, and other hit college

A.M.S. Meeting

Torontn's U. C. Follies or Mc-

GiU's Red and White Revue.

* When the Wind Blows

The warm-blooded southerners

in Toronto have been suffering

.rom a cold snap recently. Wm-

dows on the campus are frozen

in strange designs and the humid

lake-washed air has frozen solid

and is falling out of the atmos-

phere in large chunks. In a wee

cold room in University College,

a class assembled for a phil-

osophy period. The room hovered

below the Centigrade nothing-

mark and the poor students

wrapped their faces in scarf

their bodies in heavy overcoats

and put their hands in their

mouths to keep them warm. The

professor came in and thought

it was very funny to see the

poor students wrapped up like

overstuffed dolls, and he laughed

and he laughed and he laughed

. . . Gradually the cold gut him,

and he became stiff in his tracks

and the laugh froze on his count-

enance. He sidled over to the

radiator and sat on it in a very

undignified posture. The class

was dismissed five minutes later.

It's an ill wind that blows no

good at all.

Pitching In

A few lines back we mentioned

.that Manitoba's "You Can't Beat

Fun" was presented at a special

soldiers; matinee. At the Uni-

versity of Toronto everyone is

presenting entertainment 10 the

armed forces. The Trinity Col-

lege Dramatic Society presented

David Pinski's one - acter "A

Dollar," and in so doing were

the first to present any sort of

legitimate drama to the soldiers.

More recently, the Victoria Op-

eratic Society showed the boys

in khaki what could be done with

Gilbert & Sullivan's "Patience."

And a C.O.T.C. sergeant under-

went an embarrassing experience

(all for the cause) when he took

his fiancee out while wearing his

newly-issued uniform. They were

sitting in an obscure restaurant,

and he fished into the breast

]jocket of his tunic and fished out

a lady's compact. No sacrifice

is too great.

Interorganizational Stew

In full possession of our fac-

ulties, we still insist that when
it comes to one group battling

another group, we are blind, deaf

and dumb. This column will

desi.st from using anything but

(Continued from page 1)

should become in the meantime the

little country who wasn't there).

N.F.C.U.S.

.A r port on the National Federa-

tion of Canadian University Stu-

dents' Conference was read by Mr.

Gary- Rowel!, and following sini-

lar reports from delegates to the

Canadian Student Assembly the

\.M.S. set up a committee to study

ihe question of local and national

amalgamation.

The A.M.S. was anxious to hear

impressions of the C.S.A. Confer-

ence, but after extensive discussion

no motion was taken of support or

censure.

Several matters were dealt with

in short order: steps to remove a

nightly male marauder from the

campus were discussed, ignorance

of a stolen barber pole was main-

tained, merits and liabifities of a

super boxing show were sparred

with, insurance against the annual

campus thefts was despaired of, and

even a legal argument held sway

for the enlightenment of several

fleeced embryo-litigants.

Publications Report

Mr- Al Brady read a report of

tlie Publications Committee recom-

mending that plans he completed for

the publication of the 1940 student

handbooks under the auspices of

the A.M.S.

The A.M.S. Court reported in-

abilitv to discover the person res-

ponsible for the Hart House aCf3.ir,

and was instructed to assess the

faculties for the $71 expense in-

volved.

The financial report of the 1939-

1940 Directory was submitted by

Mr., Don Johnston. A profit of

$58.19 was shown.

Standing Committee

Two standing committees, in

charge of Publications and Finance,

were set up. The Social Commit-

tee reported that plans for the

A.M.S. Colour Night were under-

way, the date to be early in March.

The approaching A.M.S. lecture

was discussed: Mr. Leonard W.
Brockington, formeriy with the

C.E.C. will be the speaker.

Mr. Don Brunton, Mr. Cy Ben-

son, Mr. Al Brady and Miss M.
Cross were made a committee to

assist in the nomination of ap-

pointees to the new Tricolor Society

French Canadian, especially the

wiiudsman. Popular patriotic

songs inspired by events of the

eighteenth cen.ury were also pub-

lished in the early papers of the

nineteenth century but political

life absorbed the interest and

energj- of French Canadians un-

til about I860.

Patriots Dominate

"The intellectual life which

arose at this time." continued M,

Bruchesi, "was 'dominated by the

patriots of Quebec." History in

tmetry and prose was the pre-

ferred topic of all writing.

At the beginning of the twen-

tieth century there was an im-

pulse felt from the wri.ers of the

years just ((receding. French

poetry has been produced which

Drama Guild

The Drama Club is beginning

production <m Noel Coward's

"The Astonished Heart" directed

by Ed Carlinsky. Try outs will

be held in Convocation Hall, Fri-

day (today) from 3 o'clock to S,

is e<iual to any in its lightness of

touch and trucness to locale.

There have been several women

poets also. Of the novelists,

Louis Hemon is still the best but

several others have made good

names for themselves.

In conclusion M. Bruchesi said

;ha'. we must read French Can-

adi:>n literature to understand the

spirit of French Canadians, and

[his better understanding is some-

thing for which we are striving

M. Bruchesi

musicals south of the border than full names.

(Continued from page I)

Late Development

The speaker began by admit-

ting the truth of the accusation

that there was ho French litera-

ture until the last century. Until

this time the people were too

busy making a living to do more

than compose songs. These songs,

however, have a swing and vigour

that belong definitely to the

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Stcacy s Mens

Shop

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

•

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

•

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, TWeeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED

FAVORS MEDS '42 Presents
PROGRAMMES

THE SKELETON SERENADE
INTERMISSION

SKITS

FEATURING

THE COMMODORES NOVEL

NUMBERS

FRIDAY, FEB. 2

FREE REFRESHMENTS COURTESY OF

PEPSI-COLA TICKETS SI .25
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UNIVERSITY PRESS CONDEMNS C. S. A.
The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And alt other Ski Supplies at

Z0% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES MA
SUITS A^CHATS Ui/li*
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Prtutd
(Pleated, WhiW. 2-Piece. Chiffon, Vctvcl,

Fancy. SUshtly HiBher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone for Other Pricei

Rceardlesa of Low Pricea Quality U
Oul Pirn Consideration

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingsion's Phone 1322

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

See our sdectioii of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEk PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafo

Use tlie Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD POOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening partiea

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp. Capllol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

New Brunswick Is Third College In Three Weeks
To Show Disapproval By Withdrawal From Assembly

Mount Allison Paper Charges

Anti-British, Anti-War Agitation

Theologians Hold|
Interesting Meeting

A special meeting of the

Queen's Theological Society was

held on Tuesday, Jan. 23. There

was no business period, the meet-

ing: being given over entirely to

Jack Spencley who presented a

report on the C.S.A. Conference

held at MacDonald College, Ste.

Anne de Bellevue. Quebec, dur-

ing the Christmas holidays.

Set-Up

In the first part of his report,

Jack described the set-up of the

conference, and the function of

the various commissions. Each

commission took the form of a

study group or forum in which

the members could discuss some

ntatanding Canadian problem.

One of the opening addresses

was by Dr. Grant Lathe who re-

viewed the achievements of the

C.S.-A. The first major speech

of the Conference was on the

subject, "Canada and The World
Today" by Professor L. R. Scott

of McGill University. Prof. Scott

described four major factors in-

rtuencing the life of Canadians.

The first was the geographic, In

spite of the geographic ditTer-

eiices, all sections of the D"-

minion were obliged to co-oper-

ate in the solution of their own
particular problems. Both the

]>roducing West and the manu-
facturing East needed external

niiirkcts for the sale of their pro-

diKts. Because of her proximity

to U.S.A., and her distance from

any potential enemy, Canada was

free from any direct attack.

The racial factor presented

both a challenge and an oppor-

tunity to Canadian national

unity.

Economic Factor

Under the economic factor

Professor Scott discussed the

question of interprovincial econ-

omic relationships, and of the

distribution of the war burden

between the various sections of

the country. Professor Scott con-

cluded his speech by reminding

his hearers that Canada is de-

veloping a sense of nationality

which, however, was not racial,

but cosmopohtan.

The second speech, "Canada
and Nationhood" was by Pro-

fessor Rui of Laval University.

Democratic Education

In the third address. Doctor I

Corbilt, director of tlie Canadian

Association of A<iuU EcUic;ition,

reviewed the rise oi democratic

education. Me nieniioiied in par-

ticular, the ert'orts of two Can-
adian Universities, St. Francis

Xavier, and the University of

Alberta. These two universities,

through their extension facilities,

are serving great masses of the

Canadian pcoplt-.

After presenting his summary
to the Conference iMr. Spencley
answered questions on some of

the important points of his ad-

dress. The meeting closed with
a vote of thanks to the speaker.

"Varsity" Says C.S.A. Unsound But Not Anti-British

—

Controversy At McGill Causes Resignation
0£ "Daily". News Editor

The Students' Council at the University of New Brunswick voted

last Friday to withdraw from the Canadian Student Assembly, making

the third university to do so in so many weeks. Mount Allison was

the hrsl to withdraw, and was soon followed by the University of

Saskatchewan.

I * * *

The New Brunswick resolution taking this step reads as follows:

"Whereas wc feel thai the hilcresls of the Canadian Students ca)i

he sen.'cd adequately through one official nolional organisation.

And ivhereas ivc are satisfied that the N.F.C.US. is so constituted

as to be capable of fulfilling all of the necessary functions of sitch an

onganizalion.

And whereas we arc not convinced thai the C.S.A. is capable of

promoting the best interests of the students of this U7iiirersily.

Be it therefore resolved that from this date the S.R.C, of the

U.N.B. discontinue its association, sncli as it lias been, with the C.S..i.

and support and extend recognition to only the said N.F.C.U.S

The Bnms7t>ickijn supports this action editorially more on the

grounds that ihe C.S.A. is superfluous than that its views are subversive.

* * *

Mount Allison, Sackville, N.B., was the first university to break

from the Canadian Student Assembly, while still maintaining its affilia-

tion with the National Federation of Canadian University Students.

The student body supported the stand taken by Dean Krug, and unan-

imously approved the move taken, by the student executive.

The Mount .Mlison newspaper, the Argosy, comments editoriall)-

as follows;

The vjithdrawal of the Students' Union of Mount Allison Univer-

sity from the Canadian Student Assembly was utidoubtedly a wise

move. This action proves conclusively that students on this campus

will not allow anti-British and anti-war agitation to be carried on, by

a body to which she herself belongs, wliHe the nation is at war. This

is at it sliould be. With matty of our brother students already serving

,111 the armed forces it is indeed unwise, yes tragic, that the sort of

slabs in the back that were adnmiislered by the Canadian Student

Assembly should be allowed on the home front. Students on this

campus have proved that they arc one hundred percent behind the

nation's 7Var effort by barring such an organication from the campus. . .

.

IVe do not maintain that all zvilhin the Caiiadian Student Assembly

is corrupt. There has been much that hds been good come out of the

organisation. The National Scholarship campaign is one certainty

dcscirznng highest praise. However the anti-British flavour zvhich is

strongly evident in the reports of the conference is ettou

such an organisation from our campus.

to ban

The Dalhousie Gacettc has been forbidden by the Students' Council

to make any reference to the C.S.A. conference wiili the exception of

the actual resolutions of the conference which they print un the front

page. Students are to form opinions from these.

« * *

At McGiil the Daily staff has been disrupted by the issue. George

McDonald, News Editor, last Monday, submitted his resignation. In

a letter to the Editor-in-Chief Mr, McDonald says;

'/ feel that the Daily has been prostituted by certain people for

Ihe advancement at McGill of a cause which is of little concern to

McGill .•students, which is a nuisance to certain University authorities and

(Continued on page 6)

SwimminsT Photo

The Levana Swimming
Picture has been developed.

Any girl wishing to get a

print get in touch with Ruth

Cooper as soon as possible.

Queen's And The C.S.A.

Elsewhere on this page is presented a cross-section of Canadian

campus opinion regarding the withdrawal of three universities from

the Canadian Student Assembly.

First a warning to Queen's students. We feel tliat the Queen's

Student Assembly is doing a good work. The A.M.S. evidently has

the same view, because it has in the past give^i grants to the Q.S,A.

and has invited its members to numerous A.M.S. meetings. The

Queen's delegates to the C.S.A. Conference were a ver>- good repres-

entation, and conducted themselves admirably at the Conference. The

A.M.S. approved of the personnel of the delegation.

Unfnrtunatelv, other delegates were not representative of their

universities, but only of themselves. They attended the Conferences

with axes to grind, and on numerous occasions forced their views,

with the aid of the permanent executive and leaders of leftist views,

upon the rest of the conference. They used the conference as a tool

through which thev might achieve for their views the titlf^"offictaJ

views of 55,000 Canadian students." The Queen's delegation realize

this—as the following statements show: "some of the people may be

open to criticism," and "I feet that moral sabotage may have been a

deliberate intention" (above statements were made at the A.M.S,

meeting Tuesday night).

The Conference is over, but it has left behind it a disillusionment

to most of the Queen's delegates, and a legacy of ill-feeling and harsh

(Continued on page 6)
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I LIVINGSTON'S |

I WINTER SALE |
SUITS and

|
OVERCOATS

IS NOW IN FULL SWING

120%
ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE AT S

DISCOUNT OFF EVERY SUIT M
AND OVERCOAT, DRESS S
SUITS IN THIS STORE =

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75 -79 BROCK STREET

M CIVIL AND MILITARY T.MLORS
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CANADA'S FINEST VIRGINIA CIGARETTE

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL. SIJPI>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOXHY
RHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Hake your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE iXH'

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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STUDENT'S UNION

On To A Championship
Having brought tlie Van Home Memorial Trophy baclc from a

prolonged stay in Trenton, Queen's Senior Hockey Team retunis to-

night to Intercollegiate competition. To date the season lias been

highly successful; three times the opposition from American Colleges

has been overcome with case and. with few exceptions, the team has

shown up to good effect in other encounters. But tonight brings the

year's severest lest. Queen's traditional rivals from Toronto are here

to supply the opposition. The scene is set for the game of tlic year.

During tlic past few years hockey has been gaining in popularity

at Queen's; in keeping with this increase in enthusiasm has been the

continual improvement in the teams themselves. Though there is little

to choose between this year's team and those of the last twb years,

this may be Queen's year; the team has been. knocking at the door too

long. All tliat is needed is the whole-hearted support of the student

body. It was forthcoming in the fall and tlie football team responded

nobiy. Let it be present during the next few weeks and Queen's

may Vejy well win its first Hockey Championship in years.

The Value Of Education

Higher education came in for some extended abuse a day or two

ago from the pen of J. V. McAree, well known colunmist of the Globe

and Mail The writer asks the question: "What has the University

of Toronto or any other university in Canada, for that matter, been

doing for the enlightenment of the public? What contributions has it

made or is it making daily to the social eniightenment of the Canadian

people." He picks l!ie newspaper profession as an example, pointing

out that few of those who influence public opinion by their writings

have a university background. Few great editors in Toronto for

example have been university men. He suggests that those who enter

the teaching profession merely teach others like themselves
—

"as if a

prizefighter spent all his life training for a fight which never came off."

There is a tendency he adds to insinict those who do not need instruct-

ing while popular ignorance continues to mount up.

All of which adds up to nothing. A definition of public enlighten-

ment might help. Left undefined it is just conveniently vague enough

to sound inspiring but mean nothing. To argue that people of today

are more ignorant or worse off than their fellows a century ago is

ridiculous: but it is this very argument that is implied, as most of thi^

improvements which have taken place during that time are accredited

first to tlie vast increase in general education with the consequent

demand for social services and second to educated men from whose

ranks have come the leaders who have effected the changes. There

are undoubtedly man>' flaws in the educational systeni as we know

it but there is nothing wrong witli the fundamental idea of education.

It is societies hke those in esistence in Germany and Russia which

thrive so successfully on lack of education. Education can keep us

off the road they have followed.

We are glad to find that there is someone who is actually enlight-

ened when he reads the Toronto papers ; frankly we had never thought

of them as performing quite tliat function ; and we doubt very much

whether they would be any worse under uni\'ersit\' graduates. Great

editors, being so ver>' few, hardly enter tlie question. The value of

education to those who possess it and to otliers who feel its effect is

hard to measure. Dollars and cents are certainly no criterion of suc-

cess. It is a bold man who takes upon himself to weigh education in

the balance and find it \\'anting. Education is such a vast subject

thai we certainly feel am-tlung but competent to discuss it. But we

arc convinced that even those most critical of present day institutions,

will scarcely arg\ic the fact that its place in any truly civilized

country is one of luiquestionable importance.

Letter totheEditor

Dear Mr. Editor:

Music certainly has its unexpec-

ted charms ! What Carrie Nation

couldn't do with a hatchet, the still

almost non-existent Queen's Band

can do to the imagined strains of

"Oil Thigh."

In spite of the unorthodox

method of financing, the spirit (or

self-enforced lack of it) behind

Old Soak's suggestion for financing

the band, the Beer Barons or the

article on the Students' Union which

appeared two columns over cer-

tainly showed that the method of

voluntap.' contribution can not be

ignored in student financing.

The proposal, if effective, might

M'ish some beautiful nick names on

the band, the Beer Baron or the

Whiskey Whistlers for example.

Possibly the threatened drop in con-

sumption might influence the liquor

interests or the local hotels lo assist,

In any case, the well known wagon
would apparently roil along to music.

Such as "batvlivagan" might produce

a permanent cure in our bibulous

friend.

Considering the source, it is

doubtful if the proposal can be

taken seriously. The anonymity,

so carefully presen'cd by the writer,

suggests a bluff. If Old Soak will

break cover, I wUl call him on one

buck of the five. A further expres-

sion of student opinion is in order.

Yours truly.

Interested.

(Continued from last issue)

The management of the Union

3 in the hands of the hous<

ouncil with Col. Wilgar, chair-

nan, and Dr. Orr, vice-chair-

inan, both appointed by the A.

.M.S. executive. Professors Stan

Graham and Doug Ellis appoint-

:d by the faculty. Mr. J. M.

."arrell representing the board of

.rustees and Dr. Wm. Campbel

cpresenting the alumni. The

;xact method of their choice is

outlined in the constitution of

the union, a copy of which hangs

in the lobby. In addition there

ire five student members on the

house council namely—the presi-

dent of the A.M.S., presidents of

Arts, Meds, and Science, and the

chairman of the house committee.

Continuity needed on the

council which the yearly change

of student representatives can-

not give is provided by the other

members. These men give freely

of their time and effort and while

Lhey arc conservative in outlook,

here is no question that they

have the interest of the students

at heart.

The house committee chosen

by the house council is composed

:if six members, including the

.hairman, two from each faculty.

While there is no set rule, cus-

;om has it that the chairmanship

-otates from faculty to faculty

:ach succeeding year. Replace-

ments on the committee are made

Ijy the house council ou sugges-

tions of the committee. The

democratic principle is main-

tained in that several names arc

ilways offered. Moreover, should

uiy - objection be raised to the

candidates proposed, additional

nominations may be demanded.

The student representatives on

the council are always consuUed

regarding replacements on the

committee from their respective

faculties and their choice has

been the deciding one.

The purpose of the house com

mittee is very obviously not to

run the union, as it has not that

power. Rather, it is, throug!

its chairhian, a direct contact of

the students who frequent the

Union, with the council.

The actual day by day man
agement of the Union's affairs is

in the hands of the resident war.

den. All employees, the dietitian

culinary staff, tuck shop help,

janitors, etc. are responsible

either directly or indirectly to

him and are paid by him. The
culinary staff are of course dir

ectly under the jurisdiction of

the dietitian. The warden in turn

is responsible to the house

council.

The first warden was Col

Stevenson who was in charg'

from the opening in December,

1928. to September of 1930. Capt.

John Maedonald succeeded him

and was in charge until his death

in 1936. Mrs. E. B. Maedonald

who bad assisted him, has been

carrying on very ably as deputy

warden ever since.

Miss Rappolt, the dietitian

graduate of MacDonald College

at Guelph, Ontario, has been do

ing a fine job at her post since

she came here, in the fall of 1938

Financially, the Union is sol

vent, but in the first years of i

existence it ran into pecuniary

difiFicultics on operations. Only

in recent years has it been

ning on a paying basis. At pres-

ent the margin of profit in th

cafeteria is three cents per meal
and the luck shop profit for last

year was just under five hundrc

oltars. These margins are small

,nd i. would be difficult lo man

ge much closer to the line es

ecially on meals. The policy ii

J operate these services in the

iitcrests of the students, nsinf

hem and this precludes any profit

iiotivc. The three dollars col

ected from each male student a

egis. ration time is not used fo

urrcnt expenses, but constitute:

fund for depreciation, buildin;

naintenaiice and reserve. Natur

lily it shows up on a balanci

sheet, but is not to be confused

The Supreme Court of the A
S. having investigated thc

[-lart House painting case and

ing unable to lay the charge

gainst any one individual or

group of individuals, decided that

the costs of the damage should

be borne by the whole student

ody. The various faculty So-

ieties will therefore be assessed

roportionally according tu their

egistered membership,

J. Jenkins, Chief Justice,

Per A, L. McDonald, Clerk.

with operating expenses. The

.dca behind the reserve is to pro-

vide a nucleus for a fund to build

I new union which would include

a men's residence.

There is no other source of in-

:ome and the only gift received

by the union has come in the

orm of a donation, recently made

by the permanent executive of

.^rts '13. amounting to ?40.00

("or the purchase of some fixture

to be chosen by Arts '13 in con-

junction with the bouse council
'

Each month the accounts o!

the union are audited by Prof

C. E. Walker of the Commerc
Department and once a year ;

linancial statement is prepared

by him, copies going to the* A.

M.S. and the Board of Trustees.

In spite of the increased prices

on food stuffs because of the war.

by careful budgetting and- plan-

ning on the part of Mrs. Mae-

donald and the dietitian, it has

een possible to maintain the

ante standard of meals at nc

ncreased cost to the student

hope that such will be the

ase for the remainder of this

ademic year at leas'..

The purpose behind the exis-

nce of the union and the use

ade of it by students and their

organizations need no elabora-

ion ; that we may consider com
mon knowledge. However,
hope that this article may help

to clear up many of the points

hich arise from time to time

iolely because information is

lacking.

Jim Courtright.

There will be a meeting of The
Queen's Student Branch of the

Canadian Institute of Chemistry

this Friday afternoon at four

clock in the lecture room of

Gordon Hall. Everybody inter-

sted is urged to attend. Dr.

Taylor of the staff of the Chem-
stry Division will be the guesi

peaker: his subject is "The
Modern Theory of Ionization."

Good refreshments will be pro-

ided.

ide lanes of the finished structure

howed cleaHy how much use it is

as a finished project.

There being no other business the

meeting adjourned.

Engineers Film

(Continued from page I)

rom the myriads of rivets neces

sary for each part. Most of the

members were built up from
channels. 1 beams, and other forms

as this construction ^ves the great

est strength for the least weight

New Method
The material had to be made up
a different manner than for

most bridges, as this structure

unique. Also, new methods of

building had to be worked out.

Most important of these were

portable cranes that moved along

with construction. To build the

tower, these cranes moved up be^

tween the two columns, being

shifted forty feet at a move. When
it came to constructing tlie road

way, a moving crane swung the pre

fabricated members into place, un

til one section was completed. The
tlic vertical tie wires lo the main

cables were attached,thus support-

ing the new section.

With this method, a very orderly

and efficient progress was achieved

Material was brought to liand by

narrow gauge railway on tlie bridge,

and was immediately available for

its place in construction as it ar-

rived at the working place.

Several shots of the finished

bridge were shown, that clearly

brought out the beauty of a well

built suspension bridge. Also, shots

taken of traffic pouring over the

NOTICE

Chemical Society

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Every Sunday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV BASIL W, THOMPSON, M A,.

MINIBTEn.

Campus Frolic

(Continued from page Ij

be in order. It is a combination of

songs, skits (comical or otherwise),

dances by chorus and individuals,

and all tliat goes to comprise a show

similar to, let us say, the old show-

boat.

Frank Barker and Mary Carter

are writing and producing the

Drama Qub's skit and as far as is

known, actors and actresses are

needed. Other miniature dramas

will come from the Press Club, the

Medical Club, the Commerce Club

and Levana.

The Drama Chorus will come

under thfe guidance of Jean Merriam

and Bunty Chatliam, ably assisted

by John Gunning. Musical direc-

tion comes under George Ball and

arrangements by J. Miller. If any-

one has had any experience at

writing lyrics or would like some,

these two men will gladly give full

consideration to any efforts pres-

ented to them.

Two Nights

The date for which this is

scheduled is Feb. 28 and 29. Keep

an e\'e on notice boards for re-

hearsals, etc. And once again any-

one interested in participating in

any part of the show is urged to

contact the above mentioned

directors.

French Film

The Cercle Francais will

present the French talking

picture, "Double Crime sur

la ligne Maginot," at the

Capitol Theatre, Wednes-

day, J;intiary 31. at 4.15 p.m.

Tickets at 25c can be pur-

chased at the Capitol Theatre.

Caesar,
sitting in his tent, from "Lights ouf to dawn's ytllov

Smoked his pipe of Picobac and pounded out "De Bello".

• Julius had a lot of De BcUo Gallico to do
•—and everybody knows what Latin composi-

tion is without PicobacI Perhaps he crossed

the Rubicon to go home and replenish his

supply. Today, however, there is no need to

cross a Rubicon to enjoy the pick of Canada's

Burley crop, always a mild, cool, sweet smoke

and conveniently low in price,

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15^

>^LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN • 60^

^^^^ fl/jo paeked in Pocktt Tins

Picobac
^^\t DO ES taste sood in a pipe!"

Jr=lr=lr=Jr=ir iT=ir=ir=iT=ir=Jr=ii=JT=ir=ii=

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAKER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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GAELMEN WIN VANHORNE CUP
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

ILL LAWRENCE

Although now oETicially out o£ the duck and sock game, where mor'?
often than not we forgot to duck, this department stiU derives a lot of
pleasure from a trip to our own punch bowl. Prospects, as prospects
usually do in January, look good. Although definitely weak in the ex-
treme light and heavy weights, the in-between classes look Eood and
Maestro Jarvis expects a revival of boxing titles.

"However." said Jack, "I can only teach them the mechanics of the
game. They get their experience and conditioning only through personal
effort."

Well, that leaves it entirely up to the candidates themselves. And
so let's have a look at them. A freshman, Johnny Evans, seems to be
capably holding down the bantam class, vacated by Harry Abramson, who
retired on account of bad eyes. Macey Milner, a clever but hght-hitting
feather, would be in a class by himself if he would only get mad at the
opposition. The 13S pound limit has so many good men that it makes
your head swim, George Silver, last year's man, is not training steatUly
but Ray Dubrulc, an experienced boxer, Ron Halfridson, George Schuett
and Bill Lezy, energetic newcomers to the squared circle, show lots of
promise.

In the extremely tough 145 lbs. division, Scotty Wilson, Art Smith
and Guy Mathers are vieing for Perry McLean's spot. All three can do
3 lot of damage. Doug Chant is all alone in the ISS lb. slot and looks
to be the people's choice to take up where Bob Brown left off last year.

At 165 pounds, the two Petes, Perchison and Cain, both look good. Cain
is a frosh who looks like he'll go places. The hardest spot to fill will be
that vacated by Leo McDonald, who in two cracks won two Intercollegiate

titles at 175 lbs., although he himself, was ten pounds under the weight.
Bill Baker, a clever boxer, is concentrating on this spot. In the heavy-
weight class, Joe Bardswick and Bill Brass are trading punches with the
hope of filling in at Jack MacNeill's former position.

And there you arel Nothing much can be said about the possibility

of winning the title. Jarvis, however, looks for a better showing than in

the last two years, when alt the team could garner was two wins the first

year and only one last year.

From McGiU comes words of optimism concerning this year's team.

The meet will be fought in the new gym in Montreal and the Red Team
plans a real house warming for the opposition. Baserman at US lbs. and
Pete Stanley at 155 lbs, are former Intercollegiate Champs. In the

heavyweight division, Tom Hughes, last year's champ and George Muttle-

berry, a former winner, are fighting for a place. At 145 lbs, they have in

Deblois a champion from Dalhousie U. and a potential point-getter.

Toronto, too, seems to be well fortified with good men, although
modestly disclaiming any such position. True they have lost Dillon, who
was bantam champ for two years in a row, and the position of Brviser

McLean, ex-Queen's battler is not very clear. But they still have One-
Punch Pigott, the Dynamite Kid, to lead the team. Bill Ramore, Inter-

collegiate Champ last year at 145, is now doing his chore in the 155 lb.

bracket, and Frank Patterson, a newcomer, impresses at 135 lbs.

Take 2-1 Decision From

Flyers In Deciding Game

Seconds Nosed

Out By Gananoque

Gananoque Intermediates had to

come from behint! and stage a

Frank Merriwell finish to beat out

Queen's Intermediates in a closely-

fought match in Gatetown on Mon-

day night. GflH was two goals down

wiUi but twenty minutes to play

when Bill Hastie went on a ram-

page to net two and was helped by

Nidiolson and O'Hearn who count-

ed one each. Lind notched one for

the collegians for a final score S-4

in favour of Gananoque.

Nicholson started the ball rolling

for Gananoque. Hepburn got one

to tie it up with but a few seconds

to go in the first period and the

teams started the second session on

even terms.

In the second period, the crowd

had a chance to see the seldom-

awarded penalty shot. Lind was

in the clear when Powell brought

him down from behind and Queen's

^vas given the penalty shot. Nidiol-

son took the shot for the Tricolor

and scored. Conner then sailed right

in and scored for the Tricolor,

putting them two goals up.

In the final period, Gananoque's

persistance was rewarded, and the

boys rammed -in four goals, enough

to win the game by one counter

after Lind had ^icnrcd for Queen's.

Kingston "Y" Wins
Despite Gaels Rally

Queen's intermediate Baskeleers

staged a brilliant rally in the last

six irinutes of play lo score 16

points to tie the ^core but, with 2S

-cconds to go. tlie Kingston "Y"

cagcrs snared the winning basket to

dunk the collegians in thoir first get-

together in the Eastern Ontario In-

temiediate basketball encounter.

The game was played on the

Kingston "Y" floor, and the home-

sters immediately started things off.

With a definite edge of play in the

first half, the "Y" team counted a

1 0 point lead when the whistle

blew. Six minutes after the second

half started, Queen's was down IS

points and the case seemed hope-

less, but the surge of play turned

and the heat was on. With but a

couple of minutes to go, Queen's

had piled up the points until the

score was tied. Both teams missed

scoring chances that would liave put

the game away, but it was not until

the last few seconds that Potts put

the game on ice for the "Y" with a

lucky toss over his head.

Queen's—Robertson. 1 ; Simpson,

2; Harrington. II; Lake, 2; Wil-

liams, 4; Sutheriand, 4; McLelian,

9; Wbyte, 8; Buckmaster, I.

Norv. Williamson Accounts jr

For Both Tricolor

Scores

Forwards Star

Trophy Leaves Air Force

After Two Year Stay

Use tbe Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

vs.

QUEEN'S SENIORS
FRIDAY. JANUARY 26, 1940

8.15 p.m.

Student Ticket No. 14

BV JOE GRANT

The Senior Van Home Trophy

comes to Queen's as a result of the

2-1 setback handed the strong Air

Force team by the Queen's seniors.

The Tricolor earned their victori

through die superiority of the for-

wards who played very good two-

way games. Trenton's strength lay

mostly in their defence and netmind-

iiig.although «ome of their forwards

stood out.

The troph}- was won last year h\

the Air Force and for a while ii

seemed as though they might re-

tain it for another year but a couple

of quick goals in the second period

changed matters considerably. The

'jame was fast from start to finish

with both defences handing oul

'ome stiff body checks. It was a

Teat series well played with the

better team finally winning the

honours.

The first period, saw speed to

spare but it produced no scoring,

this fact being partly due to Gib

son's great saves in the goal for

Trcuton. The second period start

out as the first birt at the fifteen

nimute mark", v:\\U C^nn-ron in the

penalty I'ox, Xorv Williamson slid

the puck past Gibson after Mel

Williamson and Bobby Neilson had

set him up in position. Three min-

utes later Norv again slipped

through, picked up Mel's pass and

made the score 2-0 in favour of

Queen's.

The last session was marred bj'

a few penalties as Trenton tried to

force the play and things got a lit

tie rough in places. After twelve

minutes bad passed McNah scored

for the Flyers when he banged

liome a rebound from in front of

the net. Trenton kept pressing but

the Queen's forwards back-checked

all their hopes into stibmission and

the game ended with Queen's still

in front.

The stars for the Air Force were

Gibson for his many fine saves, the

defence for their body checks and

Legris and Lemioux for their all

round play on the forward lines.

For Queen's the two lines of Wil-

liamson - Williamson - Neilson and
L.ane-Hood-Mable as well as Rick

Hepburn played stand-out hockey

and fought hard for their victory.

Queen's: Goal, Burrows; defence.

McGill. J. Neilson; centre, Lane;

wings. Hood, Mabie ;
subs, M

.

Williamson, N. Williamson, B.

Neilson, Osborne, Carter, Hepburn

and Dewar.

SR. INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
McGILL vs. QUEEN'S

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1940

8.15 p.m.

E.O.B.A. BASKETBALL
NAPANEE vs. QUEEN'S ORPHANS

Student Ticket No. 15 7 p.m.

^ ej:^ _

NORV. WILLIAMSON

- - - Tricolor's most consistent scorer

—counted twice iii 2-1 victory over

Trenton Wednesday.

Golden Gaels Play

Redmen Tomorrow

Saturday, at the gymnasium,

the basketball team, after a verj-

3f.«cssful pre-season-record. trot

out to engage the McGill Red-

men in the opening game of the

Intercollegiate schedule, McGill,

who tied for top slot with Var-

sity and Western in last year's

play, are favourites to again be

up there with the leaders. All

members of last year's team are

back and. after eight gantes

against tough American college

competition, should be in the pink

of condition.

But don't sell Joiinny Edwards'

collection of baskeceers short.

They have come through a pre-

season schedule in fine shape and

although lacking experience make

it up in pep. The opposition to

date has not been up to the

strength that will be met in In-

tercollegiate circles, but the Tri-

color may surprise last year's

league leaders. A probable start-

ing line-up will consist of Cap-

tain Boh Davis, Don Whyte and

Euslaugh in the forward posi-

tiuns, with the defensively strong

Jack Mitchell and high-scnring

Art Walker at guard. Such a

sfjuad should stir up plenty of

trouble and able relief will be

given by McLelian, Lewis and

Graham.

An effort will be made lo have

cheerleaders present, so don't for-

get to support the team tomorrow

rtigbt.

Basketball Line-up
McGILL

3

5

7

4

8 Wykes
6 Sandberg . . . . . . guard .

10

12 Kalfas . . guard .

9

Referee—Mr. Fred Horton

Umpire: Mr. Bob Elliott,

QUEEN'S
. . . Davis

. . . Whyte

. Harrington

Walker

Mitchell

Eastaugb 10

"MIDNIGHT BLUE'*
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA fiOOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— 14 Ueal> fUl
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successhU tens

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Hanson & Edgar
Printing 0*

Evt-y

Descriptiod

Danc«

Programmes

Consdtutiona

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bedtingham, O.B.E,.

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont.

TEAROON,
ALL CANADIAN^

Ski
The Stndort'*

Style Ceotn

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to S3S.00

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation Photographs Special OfTei
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs §100 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

VME AlARRISON SXUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR- PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 7«

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W -id in a lew Hoar*

PHONE 770
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TAILS

SIMMONS
CtothesShop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Weilin&ton St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

EBsy time payments. Splendid value.

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellinffton St.

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel. Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-daic 3-chair shop in

the city

US AUred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

AT THE

C A P I T O U
\Viih loud acclaim, the critics have

lailcd Miss Garbo's transformation

from her usual 'sombre screen-self

to a very capable comedienne. Her

ability to handle comedy in com-

petition with three mad Commun-

ists, Melvyn Douglas and a man

who merely walks across a rootn,

is reaUy deserving of much praise.

But the success of Ninolchka de-

pends far more on the fine work of

Ernst Lnbitsch. the director. He
lias taken a satire of Communist

ntrigue in Paris and wttli clever

lines and still cleverer situations has

created a fast sophisticated comedy.

The pace of tlie action and parti-

cularly of the dialogue is well

timed. Miss Garbo allows a few

lines to fall flat but makes up for

them in excellent pantomime. The

three members of the Russian

Board of Trade have by far the

best lines especially concerning

Communism and interpretation of

Lenin's ideals. Others worthy of

mention are the room mate in Mos-

cow who is going to be married and

[he travel agent.

But behind all the comedy can

be felt the sure, experienced hand

of the director, Lubitsch. He has

drawn comedy from all his cast in-

cluding the smallest bit players and

has created not one comedian but a

whole cast of them. A

—

—W.G.S.

Rnival io-nnjht: Ronald Colman

m If I W'er-c King.

GRAND
Barricade, starring Warner Bax-

ter and Alice Faye is the week-

end picture at the Grand Theatre.

During the seige of an American

consulate by Mongolian bandits.

Warner Baxter, foreign corres-

pondent, drinks to forget hif

troubles; Alice Faye is a mur
dcress trying to escape Charles

Winnegar, an American consul

who refuses to leave his head

f|uarters.

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Pnrtraitfi

of Btetinction

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

Alt Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tin 9 i>jn,

a 0

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

phone 312 for your appointment

C.S.A. Controversy

(Continued from page 3)

ivhich has mcl tvilh a considcrabU

measure of, public djsiif>proz-a!. Na-

turally J am rcfcrriiii! lo the Cana-

dian Student Assembly."

The Edilor-iti-Chief replies thus;

"A'ow the Canadian Student .'Is-

-cmbly is defihilcly representative of

the' opinions of some Canadian stu-

dents, and those opinions have eni-

pliasi::cd i-arious controversial

points, it has been our policy lo

caU attenlioti to tlicsc as items of

Itc^vs.

If. hazvever, the students of Mc-
Gill do not agree unanimously with

the opinions expressed by the
C.S.A., presumably there will be

equally emphatic statements iulcud-

ed to refute them. To these the

'Daily' TC'il! ar.'e equal promineuce.

coiiliiiitiiu/ its Iraditioual policy of

presenting both sides of lite case lo

the end tliat the student body may
form its omi opinion."

* * «

The Varsity, following the Mt.

Allison withdrawal summed up

their view of the situation

:

Structurally the C.S.A. is vol a

sound organization. This is obvious

from the record of the progress of

the Si. .-imic conference. More than

two months ago in these columns n>c

made a similar stalcmeni lo the

effect that the organisation of the

C.S./i. is unstable, and not repres-

entative of Canadian iiniversitv

students. We still sa\ so

The C.S..-i. in its operations lacks

the Jincfse and diplomacy nccessarx

lo any properly administered organ-

icalion. Its relatively recent forma-
lion and the inexperience of its

members and executive account for

it. Couple its negative attributes

with the improperly arranged time-

table for the conference and its rc-

suUing mix-up and one can see

sufficient reason for dissatisfaction

BUT. the Canadian Student Assem-
bly is being done a great injustice

by having the accusation "Anii-Bri

lish and Anti-War" added to its

' faults. It is a case of adding insult

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

to an unintentional, though not un-

avoidable, injury.

* * *

Saskatchewan withdrew from tlie

C.S.A. January I7 for reasons as

reported in the Sheaf:

"In a special S.RC. meeting

IVrdnesday night the council dis-

solvcd the C.S.A. committee on this

eamphs and severed connections

with the nalional C.S.A. The

grounds given were that the N.F.

C.U.S. in its tvcent conference had

broadened its purposes and con-

stitution as to include fnndamciilolly

the aims of the C.S..I. The unlli-

drawal vote passed -with prailical

unanimity, only one discordant voir

being recorded."

* *

President J. P. Dcwis of the Stu-

dents' Union. University of Alberta,

neported to his fellow students that

he "did not consider the Canadian

Student Assembly to be a demo-

cratic representation of Canadian

university thought, and the delegates

at the N.F.C.U.S. conference being

elected members, represented more

ptvcisely the ideas and opinions of

uni-:-ersily students."

* * *

The Ubyssey favors withdrawal.

Today, in the light of common

fact, it zvould appear that not only

was the C.S..'l. composed of a large

and unwieldly group of delegates

with marked variations of interests

aiui a broad and vaguely worded'

agenda, incapable of handling the

practical problems of student life;

it also appears that the C.S.A. might

liave become a dangerous organ of

subversive minority opinion which

can no longer lay any claim to con-

nection with or support from any

Canadian University or the students

thereof.

We sincerely congratulate the re-

cent action of the Mount Allison

students, and Dean Krug of thai

university.

Far frotn being merely incapable

of handling practical problems,

members of this supposed represen-

tative organization, the C. S. A.,

seem to be capable only of an in-

decent assault on their own sense

of right and liberty, of public res-

ponsibility and courage, things for

whieh many young men with far

less privileges than they have morl-

(jagcd themselves, life and limb, lo

protect as jnembers of His Ma~
jesty's Canadian Forces. a

Queen's And C.S.A.

(Continued from page 3)

charges—most of them true—from
acute observation. This is not be-

cause the student assembly idea is a

bad one, but because the permanent

executive of the C.S.A. failed to

prevent interested groups from

ruining the conference, and seemed

on occasion to aid them.

We urge that every student at-

tend tlie meeting Friday afternoon.

VVe commend the steps taken by

the A. M.S. in appointing a com-

mittee to draw up plans for local

amaigamation, and to recommend
certain requisites of a national or-

gan i;-a tion with which Queen's

would actively co-operate.

TYPING DONE
EMays, Notes. Theses, Tabular
Reports, Letters, Reports of Sodeticc,
Financial Statements, Pathology Csua
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra

Bitn charie loi all tabuUi WOTlj

Rkn DO hand lew tiU HnsIUb II NMM

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St
Oat work is early and insure no delay

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

BARRICADE"
ALICE FAYE WARNER BAXTER

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"JOE AND ETHEL TURP
CALL ON THE PRESIDENT "

ANN SOTHERN WILLIAM GARGAN
Continuous Show Saturdays atid Holidays From 2 pjn.

CHO

cttS

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLfiTE mflDE

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear, gloves
. Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

McGALL'§ CESTALCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

- - - are those who know the answers

to practically everj- weighty problem

BUT so often they are pale, un-

healthy looking people because they

don't know the value of good food,

(rcsh air and e.\crcise. We don't pre-

tend to be Geniuses but wc do know

that MILK is the one health food

which should be served on every stu-

dent meal lalilc and should [he MILK
you drink be CROWN DAIRY

MILK then it's lops in purity, laste

and vitamins.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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A GOOD BUY
We have on hand one used

Standard RoUeiflex
Tessar 3.5 lens

with Eveready Case

Price $65.00

This repri-scnts a good buy.
These cameras are very scarce

al present and have a hitjh turn-

in value at any lime,

•

For Any Photographic

Requirements consult

—

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETl'S LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Queen*s-Varsity BUI Fritz

THE LINE
OF LEAST

RESISTANCE

Shop the easy way
phone! Simply call i

the drugs, loilelrics

pharmacy supplies yo

week-end. We'll give

— shop by

IS lo orckT

and other

II need this

your order

our immediate atteiilion. fill it

acciiralely and deliver it

promptly. Not one exlra cent is

added to our daily tow prices

(or this extra service.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

CHECKER TAXI

phone300
To and from all College Dances 25i

Per Passenger

New Cars — AU Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

(Continued from page I)

-\i the "imil-carryiii]^". If he doc

30. it will lead to a more i-nlertain

•I" and clean, r c^ime with less pos-

sibility of tlie fast-breakitiR Toronto

"rnnt-liners zooming away to Hy in

n the unprotected form of Goalie

ioy 'Specks' Musgrove and with

! consequent decline in mortality

ate due to heart attacks.

At the initial face-off tonight the

two high scorers of the leaffue will

aitle for ihe disc for the first rusV

ns Don Oimhar, \\ \vi leads the snip-

ers with 17 [winf;, crosses sticks

with Mel Williamson who is camp-

ed right on his tail with 16. Flank-

ing brawny Mel, will lie namesake

Norv. and "Robert the Ripper"

Ncilson who ts tied for third place

in the leagues statistics with Var-

sity's Jack Quigley and "Muchy"

Macllsuham. Back at the bliieline

will be camped two veterans of the

ICC wars Captain "Bung" McGill

and "Duke" Neiison to protect witl

their very lives the cage guarded

ly stylish Roy Musgrove. Ablj

fortified with reserves Coach Walsh

vill call on Len Lane, tlie sensa

ir iial freshman centre, with slim

W'ilf Mable lending able support

n right wing and another hard

Iriving freshman find, "Georgie'

^ood sharing the duties on left

with Hal Carter.
'

AU in all it promises to be a great

attle, so c'mon gals and take the

r.y fricn<l to the game before the

".j-F.d Prom (advt.). I'm sure I

-on't need to urge the rest of the

infortunates who are not going to

he Prom to go, except to tell them

10 gel there early because its a sell

->ut at the Arena and everyone will

want seats. Game time is 8.15

(Continued from page I'l

>nly two-fifths of a second behind

Ik- world's record.

It was the following week that

Bill's loyalties came to the fore.

A fter having carried the good

name of Queen's far afield, he

;acritice(l his greatest meet of the

ear to do his duty lo that same

Queen's whose interests he ha?

er had a. heart. . As nianager

C. O. T C.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

of the B. and W. team lie ac

lu'xmied the boys to Toronto,

erehy missing the .Americart

.National Championships. How
ver, in case there should still bt

any doubt as to his ability, the

-jew York A.C. meet saw him

>ack to win the 500, one-fifth

econd short of the world's
record.

Such chapters, a few of many

rom a truly amazing athletic

ir^^er, leave one astonished ai

he ability of the modest mine

vbo may well be termed Can

ida's greatest runner. To us ai

Queen's he insists on being j'usl

Bill," however. With none of

the fanfare so prevalent in spor

ircles to ;he south. Bill Fritz ha>

fone quietly about his mam biisi-

it'ss in life at present, that o.

)btaiTiing a degree, and has train-

d only at the end of his academic

lay. When this is contrasted

vith the highly specialized train-

ng received by runners with

ivhom he will compete, his suc-

ess becomes all the more re-

.narkable. But let no one think

hat his present status was gained

vithout hard work, and lots of it.

Tlnis it is tiiat Bill once more

akes down his spikes. Tonight

le will be speeding towards Bos-

on by traiii. None of your new-

'anglcd planes for Bill; last year

>ne kept him awayfrem this very

ueei. Tomorrow, against the best

h.-il the U.S. has to ofTer. Bill

A'ill'once more wear the Tricolor

t the K. of C. games. The best

wishes of us all accompany him;

w e wish we could share with him

some of the torture of that last

100 yards.
^

MEMORANDA t

1. The annual dinner will be

held in Grant Hall (Dress; uniform

where issues, otherwise informal)

30 Jan. at 1830 hrs. for Cadetr

A to Lapp 'inclusive.

1 Feb. at 1830 hrs. for Cadets

names Lath to Z.

Tickets will be issued at the

Orderly Room 24 to 27 Jan. The

dinner will he followed by a lec-

ture in each case.

30 Jan. Lt.-Col. E. G. Weeks

M.C., M.M.

1 Feb. Lt.-Col. C. \\'. Devey,

A.A. and Q.M.G.

2. Amendment—Appdx. Part t

Orders—week 14-20 Jan.. Para. I,

Subsection 6, line 2, Delete "36"

substitute "40".

3. Any one who fails to report

for nuiiketry when detailed will be

debarred from writing the examina-

tion in March.

4. There will he no Sand Table

Exercises for the week beginning

28th January.

austin;s drug store
Phone 230 Princess Sf

L A I D L A W
"Tfie House of Quality" -

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

. —LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When you Buy at Laidlatt/s

Yoit are Sure of Style and Quality.

Editors Wanted

Applications for the posi-

tions of Editor of the Stu-

dents' Directory and of the

Students' Handbook for the

1940-41 academic year will

be received up until Feb. 12,

1940. Please address letters

to the Alma Mater Society.

so BECOMINGI

STOP I

Slop-Red is the success of

rhe year! It's such o goy.

spofkling color ... so be-

coming lo every womon.

Jury a Peacock
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

Mahooo Drugs
Phone 519

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Before Bill Beasley opened the

amous Esquire Club in Toronto,

he approached TRUMP DAVID-

SON regarding an orchestra.

TRUMP went fcom one orchestra

another, choosing only the

cream of the musicians, and after

weeks of rehearsal opened at the

Esquire in February, 1936. The

orchestra's success was such that

the National Broadcasting Com-

pany chose it to play on its chain

of stations for many months.

RAY NOBLE the great English

composer and arranger heard

them and was so pleased with

their style that he at once opened

negoiiatioiis for a lour of Ire-

land, Scotland and England.

Under the personal direction

of RAY NOBLE a complete tour

f the British Isles was made.

On this trip TRUMP DAVID-

SON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
played the Theatre Royal in

Dublin ; the Empire in Edin-

burgh : the great British Empire

Exhibition in Glasgow, and the

Paliadiuni in London, where they

were held over for another week

so enthusiastic was their recep-

tion.

TRUMP DAVIDSON has

what is considered to be the

finest drummer lin Canada.
REEFE McGARVEY (apologies

to
'• \V e i n e r " Campbell);

JOHNNY BURT, a top artist on

the ivory keys, and TEDDY
DAVIDSON, a saxaphonist who

will make you devotees of the

•bubbly horn" realty rhapsodize.

Last season TRUMP DAVID-

SON played at outstanding Club

and College dates in Ontario, in-

:luding the All-University Party.

University of Toronto and a six

weeks engagement at the Brant

Inn, Burlington. To leave noth-

ing to chance, the Science For-

mal Committee contracted

TRUMP DAVIDSON as far

back as last October, with the

stipulation that this. TRUMP'S

first appearance at Queen's, would

be exclusive.

TRUMP DAVIDSON AND
HIS ORCHESTRA will make

their first and only appearance

at Queen's for this season at the

SCIENCE FORMAL, Friday.

February 16th. See you at the

Formal, gang!
* * *

To the Levana Formals and

their attractive convener. Jean

Mcrriam, the Science' Formal

Committee extend their wishes

for two very successful evenings.

JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE

® THE MOST

r.lPORTANT

O'COAT
VALUES
IN YEARS

When better sales are held—

TWEDDELL'S WILL HOLD
IT. Think of it! Our entire

balance of fine overcoats ai

SHARPLY REDUCED
PRICES for QUICK ACTION
as our stock must be cleared

before (lie season's Kod. In

some cases tbtTc art only one

or two of a line kfi, bul there's

stiU A GOQLi SELECTION
to choose from. Wt advwc,

you'd better hurry if you want

a better than average overcoat

at these genuine savings.

NOTE THE LOW PRICES

GROUP No, 1 fcf ^
SALE PRICE 'V*H**#^

GROUP No. 2 A Ali
SALE PRICE V*****!^

GROUP c|g.4e
SAXE ERICE " ^

GROUPNo. 4C^1
SALE PRICE ^*»*«»tJ

GROUP No. 5 ^'TA AC
SALE PRICE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF BETTER QUALITY

SUITS
AT

LOW JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE PRICES

ARROW SHIRTS
AT THE LOWEST
PRICES THEY'LL BE

FOR YEARS

•

Reg. S2.00, $2.50,

and S3.00

$1.55
2 for $3.00

Here arc Straight-From-the-

Shoulder Values in famous

sanforized shrunk ARROW
SHIRTS! These shLrls arc

not special purchases, nor are

they odds and ends. They

are from our regular well

selected stock, not an old one in the lot. We iiave SHIRTS GALORE

i„ separate and collar attached styles. ACT QUICKLY as tli.s

lasts for onlv a short .m,e l.ngcr. STOCK UP NOW PJ";"'

and future needs as HUNDREDS and HUNDREDS of VALUE-

WISE SHOPPERS have alriaily done.

ARROW Reg. $2.00 $1.SS
PYJAMAS and $2,S0

2 lor $3.00

OTHER ITEMS
Men everywhere wiU be talking about the great values on our

ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNISHINGS - - - u". gloves. Mc-

Gregor hose, scarfs, sweater coats, pullovers, underwear, etc.. m our

January Clearance Prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St.
Phone 3706

The Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Ve« Printing a Standout
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BBTTBR SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS
PLC§

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

C.S.A. Delegates

Explain Conference

Tlie dele^tes to the National

Conference of the C.S.A met the

Executive Committee of the Queen's

Student Assembly at a recent meet-

ing, gave their impressions and ex-

plained to that executive body some

of the controversial issues arising

out of ihe Conference.

Open Meeting

Tiiese impressions and explana-

rtons will be enlarged upon and fur-

ther discussed in the report of tlic

Itrlcijation to he given at tlie opea

meeting of the Q.S.A. in Convoca-

tion Ha!I. Friday, January 26, at

-!.30 p.m. This meeting constitutes

an opportunity for students and

faculty members lo clear up any

doubts in their minds concerning

the C.S.A. and its policies.

New Executive

At the Executive Committee meet-

ing referred to above the new Ex-

ecutive of the Q.S..^. was elected

for the new calendar year. The

officers elected are as follows

:

President, Clare Robinson. Meds

'42; Vice-President, Hud Camp-

bell, Meds '42; Secretary. Harold

Acker. -Arts P.G.; Asst. Secretar>',

Loma Becken. Arts '42; Treasurer.

Toe VanDamme, Science "41
; Pub-

'ication. Bruce Vowles, Arts '40;

Ex-officio, Peie Malachowski. Sci-

ence '40, Regional Cbairman of the

C.S.A. for Ontario.

The retiring executive is as fol-

lows: Vice and Acting President,

Milli-'n Little, Theolog>- ;
Secretary,

Uorotby Marcuse, Arts '40; Asst.

Secretary, Mary Baker, Arts '40;

Treasurer, Des Conacher, Arts '40.

Campus Frolics

Practice for soprano, alto,

tenor and bass singers to do

chorus numbers for the Campus

Frolics will be held on Saturday.

Januar>' 27, at 5 p.m. in the Bi-

ology Lecture Room, Old Arts

uilding.

LCVANA
NOTES

Dr.V{ncentA. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

AJ\I,S. Court

The regular winter assizes of

the A.M.S. Court will be held in

Convocation Hall on Tuesday,

February 8, at 7.00 p.m. Any-

one having any charges please

hand them to the Clerk as soon

as possible.

A. L. McDonald,
Clerk.

There are still a limited num-

ber of tickets left lor to-night's

Co-Ed Prom. Buy yours at

noont

Magazines Wanted

Co-eds with old magazines ly-

ing around their rooms are asked

to put them on the table by the

mail boxes in Ban Righ. These

are sent to the patients in the

Isolation Hospital and are very

much appreciated by the re-

cipients.

Residence Applications

Application for residence in

Ban Righ Hall or the annexes

should be made to the Dean of

Women before February IS by

students who will be in the

second, tlurd or final years dur-

ing the session 194&-41. The

academic standing will be the

main basis of selection but first

year students, not now in resi-

dence will be given special con-

sideration. It is probable that 60

students will he accommodated

in the University residences. The

list of boarding-houses will be

available in March for those stu-

dents who do not wish or are

unable to reside in Ban Righ Hall

and the annexes. Any preference

as to room and house should be

clearly stated in the letter of ap-

lication.

A. Vibert Douglas,

Dean of Women.

Hockey
The turn out for hockey prac-

tice on Wednesday was encour-

aging but there should be more

interest shown if Levana is to

meet McGill in February'. Any-

body who can beg, borrow or

steal a pair of skates is asked to

come out and have a try at stick-

handling.

Athletic Awards
There seems to be a general

ignorance about the significance

of the Levana Athletic y\wards.

For the information of the mem-
bers of Levana and in order to

clear up any misunderstanding,

the following is printed:

The highest possible award i-

a "plaque" awarded for outstand-

ing achievements in any athletic

field. This honour has only been

GleeClub To Stage

Concert,February 6

The Queen's Glee Club takes

Treat pleasure in announcing its

annual mixed concert for Tues-

day evening, February 6. The

concert will be held in Convoca-

tion Hall in the Old Arts Build-

ing, at eight o'clock. Admission

will be thirty-five cents.

This concert is not designed

to appeal exclusively to studen.s

of music, or to the higher in-

tellectuals, but rather it has been

carefully drawn up for the joint

benefit of every student of

Queen's. The Glee Club has

worked hard in preparation and

it is going to be a fine, well-

balanced program that every stu-

dent on the campus will enjoy.

Further information as to the

natur-e of the program—the guest

artists and the numbers to be

sung—will be given later. In the

meantime, keep open that date

for patronizing your campus

musical organization.

accorded twice, once to Dorothy

Honey who won the Intercol-

legiate Tennis Title for four con-

secutive years and the seconjl

time to the members of the Le-

vana Basketball team who cap-

tured the "Bronze Baby." {May
this be an incentive to this year's

hoopsters).

A large yellow "Q" is award-

ed to the member of an intercol-

legiate team that wins 50% of

i'.s games.

Members of an interyear cham-

pionship team arc awarded a big

"A". A series of small crests,

commonly known as "patches"

are given to winners of a single

event or to a member of team

winning a single event in in-

teryear competition. Last year

a double patch was given in place

of a second "A" but because of

the confusion it caused this prac-

tice will not be continued this

year.

Science Formal
The Convener and committee

of the Levana Formals thank the

Science Formal Committee for

their felicitations and wish the

Science Formal a successful

;ning on February 16.

iEmtly (Eratufnrb ^iamtt &l|np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

FloriBtfi to the most particular for ,the paat twenty-five ye«r»

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Pull Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF^DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

«l. H.S.DERRV AlterationsRepairs

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Stf

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & $uy's Sipautij ^alnn
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing '

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ______

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

Wc guarantee oi.r work lo be "As Good as the Best and Belter than the Rest

'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Pnncess St.

THE SCIENCE FORMAL
Ray Noble presents-

TRUMP DAVIDSON and his Orchestra
THE CAMPBELL SISTERS '"T.^o »S SSSi,S^l""

eJOEi MURPHY Formerly with BUDDY ROGERS AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

PA.T BA.ILiEiY lovely c.b.c. vocalist

rRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16th TICKETS $6.SO
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CURRENT
OMMENT Dr. Wallace To Be Honoured

By Temple University, Feb. 15
Absorbed in tlie effort to pm the

Empire on a war basis, wc have

had iiltle lime for considering the

remarkable changes m public opin-

ion that have taken place in the Em-
pire within the past year—changes

that in at least two instances have

amounted to a complete volte face

in government pohcy.

United Country

It is unnecessary to look farther

afield than oijr own Dominion for

an example. A period of months

separated two widely divergent al-

titudes as represented by our Prime

Minister. One of the basic plank?

of the Liberal platform since the

Great War, while applied to prac-

tical politics, has meant increased

autonomy for Canada and has ap-

proached a near-isolationist point of

view. A great body of liberal opin

ion throughout the Dominion was

opposed to participation in imperial

affairs in so far as they might in-

volve this country in world politics.

Mr. King himself, but little longer

than a year ago deprecated any pos-

sibility of Canada assisting of her

own volition, in "wars of crusailes."

Yet notwithstanding some internal

dissension this country is now unit-

ed in its purpose to prosecute a war

to winch libera) front benchers have

frequently referred as a Christian

crusade.

South Africa Worst

If one were to single out that

member of tlie Commonwealth

which had done most to sever the

constitutional bonds of empire the

distinction would undoubtedly fall

to Soutli Africa. Here the situation

is even more phenomenal. General

Hertzog and the United Parly have

kept pace with the Irish Free .State

in an effort to minimize the imperial

connection. In the face of such

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 71

PRINCIPAk R. C. WALI^CE

§CIENCC

^'Marion" To Dominate
Decorative Scheme

This vL-r-r t'lc the '-e of the formal

will be a background of black and

trold with the Marion motif pre-

dominant.

Marion, a mystic figure much

given to pungetit witticisms whose

censored versions have spiced many

a Steam Shovel column, will be

present for all to see and bear

\'ic "Molyneaux" Ellis to whose

supple fingers the welding of

Marion's party dress has been en-

trusted, was found the other day

hnrd at work, slruggling with one

of Marion's particularly recalcitrant

gird - - ers.

Bill McKay, a Civil with the mo-

tiier complex, will carry the "bottle"

for Marion's twelve young off-

springs who will grace the band-

stand.

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

The Antigonish Movement

An Exoeriment in Adult Education

BY DONALD W. DICKSON,

EciTon-iN.Chief, Xhvehian Weeklv

On llu' eastern tip of the Nova
Sciiti;uj Manil.ind is situated the lit-

tle tiiwn uf Antigonish, home of St.

Francis Xavier University. This

university is only a small institution

with a registered enrolment of

slightly more than three hundred,

but what it lacks in size is more

than made up in its activities. Back

as far as 25 years ago members of

the St. F.X. staff were interested in

solving the problems of the people,

and from the beginning they realiz-

ed diat somewhere in the realm of

aduli education these solutions

would be found. The embryonic

movement was more or less spas-

modic but the huge success of even

these small efforts led to the con-

viction on the part of the college

authorities that a department should

be opened that would carrj' on in

a scientific way the education of

ADULT EDUCATION
(Continued on page 6)

Ski Club Holds

Second Excursion

Queen's skiers reached heights of

enthusiasm on Sunday previously

unknown in this so-called "sk

starved" country. Due to the great

courtesy of the Gananoque Ski

Club, their ski hills were opened to

the Qucijii's Ski Club and turned out

to be really wonderful.

Over Fifty

( >v( r lifiv enthusiasts crowded

Inlf^ ilif Im,-, not knowing exactly

what to cx]n-ct. Upon arrival at the

ski grounds they were happily

amazed at the mountainous nature

of the great canyon where their

runs are situated. There are steep

hills, a sporty jump, and long roil-

ing hills ideal for elementary prac-

tice, surrounded by nigged rock

crags and evergreen forest which

SKI TRIP

(Continued on page 5)

Queen's Head To Receive

Honorary Doctor Of
Laws Degrees

Tricolor Teams Split Week-end Honours

-

Puckmen Shut Out By Varsity's Beavers,

But Cagers Trounce McGill Redmen, 47-39

"Founder's Day"

An honorary Doctor of Laws
degree wilt be conferred on Prin-

cipal Wallace by Temple Uni-

versity, Philadelphia, on Febru-

ary 15, when that University

holds its traditional "Founder's

Day" ceremonies and midyear

commencement. The honour is

being accorded Doctor Wallace

in recognition of his services in

the field of education.

Three prominent Americans

will receive various academic

honours at the same time. They

are : Dr. Norman Egbert Mc-

Clure. president of Ursinus Col

lege Coliegeville, Pa, ; Dr. Charles

D. Hart, president of the Phila

detpliia Council. Boy Scouts of

America, and Miss Elizabeth F.

Miller, former secretary of the

Pennsylvania Stale Board of

Nursing Registration.

Principal Wallace lias been

singled out for the additional

honour of delivering the "Found

er's Day" address at the well

knoJLji Aiueiican colugt:. ' '
'

Distribution

During the past week there

have been numerous com-

plaints about the distribution

of the Jotirnal. These can

only be cleared up by com-

municating with the Business

Manager as ^;oon as possible,

and should be done by the

Secretaries of the years con-

cerned.

Arkley Describes

Waterway Project

Mechanicals Club Hears
Interesting Lecture

The Mechanicals Club met on

Jan. 25 to hear a very interesting

lecture by Prof. L. M. Arkley on

the subject, 'The St. Lawrence Wa-

i,-r\v,-iy Project". !f the project

were carried to completion every

harbour of tlie Great Lakes system

would become an ocean port. It

wniild srive to both Canada and to

the Lnitcd States a 2.000 mile wa-

ter higluvay from the Atlantic

Ocean to the head of the Great

Lakes, in addition to the enormnos

supply of power.

Natural Reservoir

The St. Lawrence basin, having

a drainage area of about 500,000

SI), mi. would enable an excellent

natural reservoir to form, the level

of which would change but slightly

with changes in seasons. The

speaker stated that the average flow

ijf the St. Lawrence River is about

200.000 cubic feet per second.

The project is, in the river pro-

per, divided into two sections, the

MECHANICS CLUB

(Continued on page 4)

Golden Gaels Score Upset

Led By McLellan,

Davis, Walker

Gym Display

Johnny Edward's Golden Gaels

opened their season in die Inter-

CoUegiate Basketball loop by a bril-

liant victory over McGill. The Mc-

Gill team is composed of seven of

last year's players while Queen's

has only Bob Davis back. The Gaels

fought from the first whistle to the

final gun and showed a brand of

good basketball. McLellan, one of

last year's Juniors, was the out-

standing player with eleven points.

Bob Davis and Art Walker starred

in their fast breaks and beautiful

shots. Sandberg was the outstand-

ing player on the McGitI team.

Lead at Half

Eastaugh opened the scoring with

a flash shot in the first few minute

The game settled down and at the

quarter mark MctiiU was leading

by the score of 1240. Five minute;

before the first period ended the

sf;ore wai tiyd and it stayed this

wav "til! .^0 swonds to go when Art

Walker broke the tie and Queen's

cn.led in the lead 20-18.

The first half was wide open and

displayed clever passing and brill

ant checking by both teams. Walker

was high scorer with 9 points and

Sandburg for McGill with 7. Dur

ing the intermission the Gym team

put on a beautiful display of the

parallel bars. The outstanding per

formance was by Chuck Matthews,

a Freshman in Science 43. The

display ended up witli a smart

pyramid.

QUEEN S - McGILL

(Continufd on page 5)

MEL WILLIAMSON

Thtiugh kept off the score sheet last

Friday, Mel is among the leading

scorers in the I- 1 loop.

Reports Presented

At Q.S. A. Meeting

BY LORNA BRUCKON

The first open meeting of the

Queen's Student Assembly took

place in Convocation Hall Fi

day afiernoon. .-\Uhoiigh the

meeting was well [jianned the at

tendance was not as large as had

been expected.

Q.SJL MEETING
(Continued on page 3)

Queen's Debating Team Bows To

Osgoode On Senate Abolition Issue

Winners Uphold Resolution

That Upper House Be

Abolished

BV SED HUBERTS

Last Thursday in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building

debating team from Osgoode

Hall defeated Qut-en's, success-

fully ujjholding the resolution

'That the Canadian Senate

should be abolished." George

Stoddart and Jim Worral were

the visitors and Queen's was rep-

resented by Al Brady and Charlie

Case.

Reviews History

Mr. Stoddart, speaking for the

affirmative gave a briet resume

of the bi.story of the Senate show-

ing how it has represented big

business more than the common

people. He pointed out that the

Senators control SOfo of our na-

tional capital, He concluded bis

DEBATE
(Continued on 2)

SpecialShowingOf
Fine French Movie

Those who remember the Cercle

Frani;ats' presentation last year of

Grande Illusion, (lie World's Best

rihn of 1938. will welcome the

showing on Wednesday, January

M. of Donblr Crime siir la iignc

Mafjiiiol. a talking picture recently

released by the Conipagnie cinenia-

togTa[ibiciue fran^aise.

Special Permission

Made with the special permission

of tlie French Government, the film

shows many iiUcre^tin^- and exclu-

sive views of tliL f.imnvis system of

underground defenses. The remark-

able co-ordination of defence, spe-

cial equipment of the soldiers, war-

time drill and manoeuvres, are but

details, subordinated to a fast-

moving plot. The picture shows

how a German officer, armed with

the papers of a young French

FRENCH FILM

(Continued on page 2)

Blues Play Brilliant Hockey
To Win Decisive 4-0

Victory Here

MusgTOve Stars

Queen's hopes of winning the

Intercollegiate hockey trophy
suffered .i severe set back on Fri-

dav night at the Jock Harty

Arena. This downfall was dish-

ed out by that powerful blue ma-

chine from Varsity which swept

on to their fourth straight league

victory in chalking up a 4-0 shut-

out against the Tricolor. The

win puts Varsity in sole pos-

session of first place and drops

Queen's from a tie to second

place with three victories and one

loss.

Miraculous Musgrove

The Gaels were outplayed In

every department except the goal

tending. Here 'Specks' Mus-

i^rove held out thru.-;t af;cr thrust

with some fine saves. The de-

fence collapsed completely to let

the Varsity forwards sift through

on the net and the mighty
Queen's attack was consistently-

stopped at the visitors' blue line.

First Period

Varsity opened the period with

a few dangerous rushes but

Queen's always managed to break

tliem up. Play remained fast and

clean with Varsity forcing all the

time, until halfway through the

QUEEN'S - VARSITY

(Continued on page 6)

Weird Setting For

Skeleton Serenade

Music By Commodores For

Meds '42 Year Dance

"Double, double, toil and trouble".

That's what the witches of Mac-

betii and the wizards of Meds '42

are doing right now to bring you

the finest version of the Skeleton

Serenade yet presented for your en-

(crtainment. The shades of ITades

will again cast their spell over our

snow-bright campus ui. the eve of

day, February 2nd. for another

those weirdest of all glioul-

gatiie rings.

Once again The Commodores will

feature the Skeleton Serenade, com-

ing for this mystic music festival

straight from one of Toronto's

smart clubs. The Commodores revel

n the mu.^ic most pleasing to their

udicnce and will present special

novel ghost numbers along with a

rfect blend of sweet and swing.

: intermission a vote will be taken

hnd vour favorite mu^ic and the

outcome of that voting deter-

mine if Sweet or swing will rule for

the last half of the evening. The

band will play in a setting as un-

conventional as all our features

—

combining silhouettes, skeletons, and

SKELETON SERENADE

(Continued on page 8)
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Sarltng'0 iBeautg Tallin

SpecialistB in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

IIS Alfred St. Opp. CoUegi&U

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^ '

Commerce

YEAR PEVS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

J£W£L^£RS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE7

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Use thp Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Tht-re came a diiy when the

Mighty Mitch did lay aside his pen,

and shoul forth: "Write for me

O Pap, for my hand growetli

weary." And so what is wrote is

writ.

Now in liiis Land of Kin there

dwfll strange people. Some do

chase pucks, and the enemy, madly

about wilh slicks. Others do soak

up tiie cokes at the Coffee Shop.

Some do play catch with balls up in

the gym. Myriads are the queer

ways of the men of Kin.

The men of Forty did perform

strange rites at the floating in of

Fmmy Antonia. For such is the

name of this offspring of the Tank.

And many were the gay quaffs that

were quaffed in her honor, while the

beer did flow like aqua pura in the

dungeon of th? Water Boss.

Now there do pass among the

troops words to the effect that there

has been an encounter between a

Mtghly Theolog and Jake the Sen.

The word is tliat the Tiieolog asked

ihe Sen to keep his hockey stick

between battles. Mighty words were

spoken and the Thelog left the sul

phurous atmosphere wondering and

awe-struck that there, should be so

many strange and ringing words in

r!ie talk of men.

'I he warrior of the Met do whis-

per (hat Marion is to roll forth in

all !ier glory. This and many other

strange things are planned by the

men of Scienz for the Battle of

Happy Feel.

\Vord comes back from Ottawa

that Johns the Mangere spread

terror among several fair damsels

with horrible stories of inebriation.

And too, our warriors of the stick

(111 tell of strange rumour that a

nii),'hty man of Arts ha

aiiialory ambitions in the direction

of one Maisie Du Bang of Prescott

Anc one of the men did betake

liimself to the hospital. Word goes

forlh from Marion herself that

henceforth he shall he called King

of the One Lessers!

The word is that Dan tlie Dood-

ler, Ding the Bung, and John the

Skin all have birthdays this week,

Marion expects every warrior of

Scienz to do his duty, men. Let

there be pouring.

These words do close the diron-

itte of Scienz in tiie fourth week

nf Fortv.

French Film

A small boy had fallen into the

stream, but had been rescued,

"How did you come to fall in?"

inquired his rescuer.

"i didn't come to fall in," pro-

tested the boy. "I came to fish."

—Gateway

Dr.Graham Speaks
On PolandAtI.R,C

BY Ci:CIL KROATS

Dr. Gerald Graham, history pro-

fessor at Queen's, spoke to the In-

tematioua! Relations Club on Wed-

nesday evening on "Poland". He

stated that during his visit last sum-

mer there was an incredible faith

both in the Polish Foreign Office

and among the Polish general pub-

lic in their ability to liold their own

against foreign foes on account of

their unbounded confidence in their

anti-aircraft guns. Since she was

too poverty-stricken, Poland could

not defend a naturally poor strategic

German boundary twelve hundred

miles in length.

Poland, before the rape of Czecho-

slovakia in 1Q3S was looking to-

ward Lithuania, Latvia and Es-

thonia for alliance against Germany

rather than towards the Little En-

tente of Czecho-Slovakia, Yugo-

slavia and Rumania but was willing

to ally itself with Czecho-Slovakia

if Czecho-Slovakia was willing to

hand over Teschen peacefully to

Poland.

Assure Integrity

Dr. Graham felt that during the

inten'al between the two wars the

prime object of Polish domestic and

foreign policy was the assurance of

Polish integrity and security ag:iinst

German aspirations on the west and

the hopes of the U.S.S.R. on the

east, f

He noted that Poland has made

numerous social improvements, es-

pecially in agrarian reform, and

better transportation but lhat these

were greatly retarded by her need

of security which involved huge ex-

penditure on her military forces.

Will Demand More

He predicted that the new Poland

created after the present conflict

would demand an increased amount

of territory at the expense of Ger-

many. He felt that Poland will

probably get her request but that

this readjustment would not be a

permanent solution of German-

Polish troublesome relations.

Dr. Graham felt that the only

hope for preventing another Franco-

German war for a period of more

than fifty years after the conclusion

of the present struggle is an effec

live international body simitar to

but much more centralized than the

League of Nations. He doubts

very much that it can be established |^
at the end of this war.

(Continued from page 1)

sailor, is able to introduce himself

into the French army, and become

stationed in the Maginot Line. The

subsequent action, which involves;

th .' murder of the commandant, and

the implication of the German wife

of the officer second in command,

is calculated to hold the interest of

even the most sophisticated movie-

goes.

The purpose of the Cercle

Francais in presenting French films

lo Queen's students is to give them

something different in cinema fare,

and, at the same time, to improve

their knowledge of France, and tlie

French language. However, the

Cercle Francais has been careful to

choose action films, which can be

enjoyed by those who have little

or no knowledge of French.

Such a film is Double Crime sur

la ligne Maghwt.. Come to the

Capitol Theatre tomorrow, at 4.15

p.m., for something unusual in mo-

tion picture entertainment. Tickets

25 cents.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Debate

{ Continued from page 1

)

remarks by saying that in Can-

ada the Senate was given no

specific duties and that they are

a body of "die hards" who have

uot the best interests of the

country at heart.

Mr. Brady the first speaker for

the opposition opened up his re-

marks in a very pleasing manner.

He pointed out that the govern-

ment should be .rying -to make

a good tool work properly and

suggested a number of good

reforms to bring ihis about. He

also showed that the Senators

have wisdom and sagacity and

after many years of public ser-

vice should be able to see thai

the bills were drafted coriectly.

Mr.

Blocks Legislation

Jim Worral the second

t left to run the government.

Mr. Charies Case, who made a

dramatic appearance in evening

dress during the speech of his

leader, concluded the debate. He

pointed out how the Senate has

saved Canada money by refusing

to pass certain bills. He pro-

ceeded to give a few suggestions

as to how to make the Senate a

better body to achieve the best

results. After the rebuttal the

House was thrown open and a

lively debate followed which end-

ed up by a vote which supported

the views of the Government

"that the Senate should be

abolished."

Use the Journal ads, that';

tliev're for.

what

speaker of the government went

on to show how the Senate is

composed of big business direc-

tors. He remarked that the Sen-

ate was a house which no young

man enters or no old man leaves.

Mr. Worrall went on to show-

how the Senate is a block to good

legislation. He concluded his re-

marks by saying that when the

Senators reach the ripe old age

.hev should be allowed to go

home and carry on their hobbi

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Hills Building

126-128 PrinccM St

GOURDIERS
fLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Geo. Freed
'WHAT MEN WEAR"

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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The Science Formal

February Sixteenth

THE

FIRST NIGHTER
Beautifully tailored and designed for smart

young men. An evening suit that will rate

you among the best dressed men everywhere.

MODESTLY PRICED

• MOTH PROOFED •

At no extra cost these suits carry a five year

guarantee against moth- damage.

• RENTALS •

Only a limited supply left for the

Science Formal, Feburary 16. 1940.

RESERVE YOURS NOW!

GEO. FREED, "What Men Wear '

|
Phone 3725 S214 Princess St.

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimii

Your Subscription for the TRICOLOR
SHOULD BE PAID NOW. USTS WILL CLOSE SHORTLY AND ONLY THE NUMBER ACTUALLY ORDERED WILL BE PRINTED. PAY

YOUR $1 TO ANY SALESMAN, TODAY, AND RESERVE A COPY OF YOUR YEAR BOOK.

lllilllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllllllillllililillllltllllillllllllH

GRADUATING STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT YET PAID THEIR DEPOSITS MUST DO SO RIGHT AWAY, FOR EACH PHOTOGRAPH

PRINTED A DEPOSIT OF $1.00 MUST BE PAID. A TRICOLOR CANNOT BE ORDERED UNLESS YOUR DEPOSIT HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

Help the Staff get the Tricolor published earlier

than ever before. Order your copy today.
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The Famous "Chalet"

SKIS
Line

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS. POLES. HARNESS.

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

59c

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS..;
Beautifully Diy Cleaned and Prtucd
(Plealed, While. 2-Piece, Chiffgn, VeliW,

Fancy. Slightly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone fat Othet Price*

Regardte» of Low Prices Qiiility b
Our Pint CDiulderatiDii

you CAN TRUST VOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp, Livingston's Phone 1322

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St,

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

XT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

"Drums Along the Mohawk",

now at the Capitol is based on the

novel of the same title by Walter

D, Edmonds. Filmed in Technicolor,

the picture tells of a little-known

phase of the Revolutionary War. In

the backwoods of New York a scat

tering of farmers go through the

four bitter years of Indian raids,

Henry Fonda and Claudette Colbert

portray a young couple wiio see

their possessions destroyed and try

valiently to save their lands.

The picture is slow moving and

consists of a number of ramblin

episodes. The acting is good with

Edna Mae Olivier stealing most of

the scenes. A very colorful clergy-

man provides the humor.

Paramount News and a cartoon

arc also shown. B —K.E.

GRAND
"Joe and Ethel Turp Call on the

President" is a film based on a

book by Damon Runyon. In-it Mr.

and Mrs. Turp, two ordinary Am-
erican citizens, are incensed at tlie

arrest of their trustworthy com-

munity postman, and call on the

president of the U.S.A. to have him

released. Of course, the president

consents after hearing their story

and takes steps to free the postman.

The story is so unreasonable and

absurd that it is dilficult to appre-

ciate its onl}' feature, humor.

Three good shorts : "Crime Does

Not Pay"; Jai Alai, Mexico's tradi-

tional sport; and "The West Front"

complete the bill. C-f- —H.A.S.

What Is The
Q. S. A.?
BY BRUCE VOV/LES

Q.S.A. Meeting

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Z74 Princess St, Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Studenk welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theaire

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

Chapel Service
S.C.M. Chapel Service will be

held in Morgan Memorial Chapel

this Thursday at 4,15 p.m.

Laval vs. Queen's
In Bilingual Debate

All event of unusual interest will

take place on Thursday night of this

week when Queen's will entertain

a team of debaters from Laval Uni-

versity, Quebec. For the first time

in many years, Queen's students

will have the opportunity to hear a

bilingual debate, in which one

speaker from each side speaks Eng-

lish, and one French.

Conscription Issue

The i.ssiie to be debated is "Re-

solved that this Union favors the

conscription of man power for thu

most efficient prosecution of the

war." Queen's will take the affii

ative while Laval will uphold the

negative view. Because of the highly

controversial nature of the subject,

and because the Union wishes to em-

phasize that this is purely a friendly

meeting between two imiversities

for the purpose of furthering bet-

t r relations, no decision will be

given.

Arrangements as to time, place

and speakers are not yet complete

hut notice will appear on the bulle-

tin hoards.

Many students on this campus

are wondering what the Q.S.A is,

what it has done, and is hoping

to do. The following is an at-

tempt to answer these questions

briefly.

The Q.S.A. is the local branch

of the C.S.A. The C.S.A. was

brought into existence in Dec.

1937 as a result of the Conference

of Canadian University Students

sponsored by the S.C.M. and held

in Winnipeg at that time.

Now what has the Q.S.A. ac-

complished? It has brought some

interesting and helpful speakers

to Queen's who lectured on topics

of current interest. These in-

cluded R. L. Calder, K.C., of

Montreal who spoke on the Pad-

lock Law in Quebec, and Dr.

Grant Lathe who spoke on stu-

dent conditions in China. As a

result of the labours of the Q
S..*\., a Freshman Information

Bureau has been set up which at-

tempts to explain many things to

the Frosh as they arrive, for in-

stance the ins and outs of the

Kingston street arrangement. A
very popular -Amateur Night has

been established which this year

is being held in co-operation with

the Drama Guild. The Q. S. A.

played a prominent part in the

drive for National Scholarships.

So much for the past.

This winter the Q.S.A. pro-

poses to set in motion machinery

for the establishment of Student

Co-operative Houses and a Stu-

dent Speakers' Bureau. It also

hopes to participate in the Na-

tional Student Ballot on conscrip*

tion and to resume its part in

ihe campaign for National
Scholarships.

Now a word about the ballot

on conscription. Many students

feel this is an attempt to spread

propaganda amongst the students

against conscription. This is not

the case. There are students on

this campus and in the Q.S.A.

who feel very strongly in favour

of conscription, and others who
oppose it strongly. The purpose

of the ballot is statistical. It will

also stimulate interest in this

vital question and will enable

students to study it pro and con.

Neither the Q.S.A. or the C.S-A.

have any policy regarding con-

scription. These organizations,

the C.S.A. on a Dominion wide

basis and the Q.S.A. on this cam-

pus, arc for the purpose of acting

only as medium of student ex-

pression in regard to such ques-

tions. It might also be pointed

out that the poll recorded is good

for statisticaT information only

at the time it is taken. As con-

ditions change, ideas and opinions

change. The poll may show the

students of Canada opposed to

conscription or vice versa. In si.\

nionths time the results of the

(Continued from page I)

When the meeting came to

order last year's chairman, Mil-

ton Little was in the chair. Brief-

ly, he introduced the new execu-

tive and the twelve delegates to

the C.S-A. whose names have al-

ready been publicised.

What is C.S.A.?

Clare Robinson, the new chair-

man, took the chair and in a few

pointed remarks answered the

question, what is the C.S.A.? He

exi)lained that it is as yet a com-

paratively young organization

having its beginning at the Win-

nipeg Conference, held during the

Christmas vacation of 1937. There

are twelve national student or-

ganizations and the ultimate pur-

pose of the C.S.A. is to integrate

them. At the conclusion of his

remarks as to the purpose of the

C.S.A. he called upon Peter Mal-

achowski. Regional Vice-Chair-

man of the National organiza-

tion.

Reports Presented

The latter gave a brief state-

ment of the form of the C.S..^.

National Conference at Ste.

Anne's, and he called upon four

of the delegates to make reports

of the various Commissions.

Sylvia Woodsworth reported the

workings' of the Commission on

Canadian Unity. Gertrude Guod-

all spoke about the Commission

which she attended, that of "Can-

ada in Worid Affairs", and Bruce

Vowles gave a joint report on

the Commission for "Improving

University Education," and the

one for "Extending University

Education." Graeme Dorrance was

then asked to report on the efforts

made at the Conference to bring

about an amalgamation of the

N.F.C.U.S. and the C.S.A.

Upon completion of these re-

ports, Clare Robinson again took

the t^oo^, this time to outHne the

achievements of the Q.S.A. in the

past and its aims for the future.

He reminded his listeners that the

Q.S..^, has been an active body

on this campus, although that

activity has been concentrated in

the hands of a rather small num-

ber of people who were willing

to make the necessary sacrifice

of time. Among other things,

the Q. S. A. has established a

Freshman Information Bureau,

and last year presented a very

successful amateur show. How-

ever, it has bigger and belter

plans for the future.

Discussions

The meeting was then thrown

open for discussiona. In reply

to a query as to why Dean Krug

left the Conference, Graeme Dor-

rance gave the statement of rea-

sons which the Dean left with

the steering committee. There

was no mention in this statement

of the belief later presented

through the press that the con-

ference was either anti-Br'tish or

anti-war.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
DICK FORAN

WITH
JANE WYMAN

FRIDAY AND

LAUREL AND
m

SATURDAY

HARDY

"THE FLYING DEUCES"
witli MARY CARLISLE

Continuous Show Saturdays and HoUdays From 2 pjn-

poll is of little use as statistical

information because undoubtedly

conditions in six months will be

different and consequently stu-

dent opinion will he different.

liegarding student co-opera-

tives, it is felt by many that they

have a place in Queen's both

among men and co-eds. At pre-

sent there are two or three co-

operative houses for men whicii

are fimctioning to the satisfac-

tion of everyone concerned. The

Q.S.A. is setting up a committee

to investigate the possibilities of

organized co-ops at Queen's. We
should hear some very interest-

ing results from them in .the not

too distant future.

He: Gee whiz, Alexandrine, I can't marry you till I

get a raise.

She: Take it easy, big boy; I'm only proposing that

we go to the Skeleton Serenade on Friday!

'UJOYSOME today!

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MA^
'

NOTICE
students of Queen's your owm Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

VECKNICAl* SURPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. TI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 21H'

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The/re At It Again

Tli-e Globe and Mail, chief local stirrer-up of hatred against

the people of Germany, published an editorial the other day

headed "Hitler is Germany", in which it attempted to prove the

claim by tracing the history of "Germans" as bullies since Roman

times.

Whatever views one may hold on the point at issue, it is

impossible to deny that this time The Globe a>id Moil has made

a singularly unhappy choice of arguments to justify its stand.

The historical analysis begins as follows.

"Germany first enters into written history in the works of

Roman writers, who refer to the "barbarous tribes" pressing

against the outposts of the Roman Empire. Although there was

no political unity among the tribes, there was unity o£ purpose

—

namely, barbarism."

This kind of reasoning is about as sound as that behind the

Nazi myth of Aryanisni—and not unlike it. The Germans of

today are identified ethnically with those of the time of the

Roman Empire. Similarly, no doubt. TIte Globe and Matt would

identify the inhabitants of Britain of today with those of that

time, the inhabitants of modern Italy with the Romans, and the

modern Greeks with the Athenians under Pericles. How absurd I

We do not know who wrote tlic editorial, but we do not hesitate

to assert that more than one of his ancestors was to be found

brandishing a spear among the "barbarous tribes" to which he

refers.

* It 'i^^lways dangerous to base an argument on words, which

can and do so often undergo changes of meaning, rather than

on facts. Roman historians had little conception of what we mean
by "barbarism". When they spoke of barbarism they used the

word in the same sense as did its inventors, the Greeks. They

meant, quite simply, people who were not Romans. There may
have been contempt in the term; but there was no censure. This

kind of "barbarism" could not have represented unity of purpose

for anyone. The tribes in question were uncivilized, wandering

savages, fighting for their existence. In the turmoil they happened,

probably without any clear idea of what thpy were doing, to

overthrow the Romans, then decadent, but who had been formerly

the world's greatest civilized exponents of armed might. ' From
many of their outposts the garrisons had been recalled. It is

surely difficult to press against an outpost which lacks defenders.

A paper which publishes sucli transparent nonsense as this

under the guise of history must be suspected of delibcrale intent

to deceive, or of dangerous ignorance,

(The Varsity)

In Support of a Local Band Agent

The recent suggestion of tlie A.M.S. to appoint a local band

agent for the benefit of dance committees should be received

^vith loud huzzas by the various committees who arc at present

struggling with the financial difficulties into which transactions

with an incompetent "outside' agent have got them. Such an

appointment would be the obvious solution to a problem which

has reared its head ofl and on for years. Not only would the

various committees be relieved of a worrisome burden but the

'cuts' which have for j-ears been pouring into the pocket of the

various agents would be tremendously reduced, the little remain-

ing going first to the agent who would have to be adequately

treated and second to the A.M.S. for the service it performed.

At the beginning of each year the agent (student probably)

could contact all the likely bands, get all the necessary information
about tiiem and be prepared at any time to procure a suitable

band. There are any number of bands which would be glad of

the opportunity to play at Queen's. This year may sec the end

of the unnecessary custom of bringing in American bands; if so

there will be a bigger demand next year for every type of Canadian

bands. It would take a year or so to work up a local agency

into a worthwhile organization but guaranteed as it should be

with the patronage of all dance committees on the carapiis, the

co-operation of all the hopeful bands would be assured. It would

make things easier in every way.

Letters to The Editor

Jan. 27, 19-10.

Dear Mr. Editor

;

I have read with interest two let-

ters advocating a restoration of the

Queen's Reed and Brass Band. Such

an effort on the part of the stu-

dents wnukl be greatly appreciated.

I'lit while the former band was ab-

iolulely dependant on financial aid

1 new band, however, would need

more than this. It would need good

leadership and more music to play.

I feel safe in saying that during

my two years as a member of tlie

band, the lack of leadership and

music was unanimously recognized

by the bandsmen. In both years

the first few weeks of tlie session

showed a large attendance of en-

thusiastic players. In the fall of

193S we had to borrow uniforms

for the extra members. There were

not enough parts of each musical

number to go around. Nor was

attention payed to cries for

songs that everybody knows. As

this lack became apparent, as well

as the lack of authoritative, instruc-

tive leadership, the enthusiasm and

attendance dropped off, and the

quality' of the playing suffered. Our

instructor at practices, Mr. Christ-

mas, drew forth the players' talents

admirably, but unfortunately he was

not able to lead us on the march.

It is true. Re?. Hanna and the

members of the Pipe Band arc to be

congratulated for their progress

against the difficulty of mastering

their instruments and against the

opposition of certain campus organ-

izations ; and I for one would also

like to see Ruthilda Callaghan per-

form another Scottish dance.

But Cartadians can't sing to pipe

music. AVe need a band that can

play popular songs as well as

marches and "flings"," and it is the

duty of the A.M.S. to reconsider

this investment. I seek no profit

for myself as a future bandsman

for I will not be able to play next

year. As a student, however, I am

convinced that the student body

needs a band.

Surely among 1800 students there

are a few who are interested

enough lo restore the Reed and

Brass Band, and to supply it with

music and a conductor!

Respectfully yours,

A former bandsman.

Students Union

Committee Meeting

Various Complaints Heard

And Plans Made

Dear Mr. Editor:

I was glad to see one sporting

soul rise to my offer. The situ-

ation now resembles the epic

battle between Joe Lalonde and

J a q u e s Dempsey — "Jacques

Dempsey she's swing Joe La-

londe she's duck. Joe Lalonde

slie's swing Jacques Dempsey
he's dvitk." — Ahuut now any

lime Joe Lalonde should forget

to duck and having definitely

stuck my neck out I shall follow

in his illustrious footsteps.

Lest it be said that the well

known operation with the flax

seed and the fifteen pound maul

can not be performed on me with-

out surgics-l assistance I suggest

the following:

I will meet my friend from the

temperance union at any place he

wishes to designate. Such place

to be made known in the Journal

columns or on the Union notice

board.

All bets to be held I)y a person

or persons mutually agreeable.

(In my case—putting a bottle in

bond).

Since it is the custom when
two or more of the men ol

Kwcenz are gathered together

that they shall form a committee

any suggestions along this line

will be appreciated.

Duties of such a committe
would be primarily to ascertain

.\t a ni cling of the House Com-

mittee held on Dec. 11. 1939, and

Ian. 22, 19-10, the following busi-

ness was discussed

:

1. CoiTiplaitits that the lightinr-

of the Mcmori.il Room was insuffi-

cient, were gone into, and it was

decided that e-vpert opinion should

he requested. As a result, stronger

lights have been placed in the wall

lamps.

2. A request tliat the price of

marmalade, jam, etc., be reduced or

eliminated was refused on the

grounds that it would mean in-

creased prices on other items on

the menu of the cafeteria.

3. The moving of books from

the shelves of the Common Room

to those of the Memorial Room is

10 be done in the near future witli

the consent of the Librarian.

4. Tournaments in Ping-Pong

and Snooker are being arranged at

the Union. The prizes are to be

a ticket for fourteen meals at the

cafeteria for each winner. Please

post all entries on the bulletin

board in the lobby giving name, fac-

ulty and telephone number. No

entries will be received after Janu-

ary 31.

(a) Best 2 out of 3 games-

finals best 3 out of 5 games.

(b) Players in tournament to

have priority over ordinary players

in the use of the tables when play

ing tournament games.

5. Improvements and changes

made during the holidays

:

(a> Snooker tables repaired and

one recovered.

fb) Telephone table and Stu

dent Directory placed in the Cora

mon Room.

(c) Raisin bread to be supplied

in cafeteria once or twice weekly

(dietitian notified of several com-

plaints received regarding meals).

6. Plans for a Bridge Tourna

ment to be played at a later date

are being made. Each man of the

winning pair will receive a ticket

for 14 cafeteria meals.

Members present at meetings:

\Vm. Teskey, J. Courtright, I

MacPhec. H. Grisdale. H. Bolton

A. Mackie.

]\Iechanics Club Official Notices

K'tintinued from pai;e I

)

mternatioual section which acts as

the natural boundary between the

two countries from Kingston to

near Cornwall, and the national

ection from Cornwall eastward.

The international section would

provide about one million liors -

power for both United States and

Canada while the national section

would provide an addition.-.l three

llion horsepower for Canada.

U.S. Canadian Contributions

As set forth in present plans, the

United States woiild assume res-

ponsibility for operations at Sault

Ste, Marip, a!on!i the St. Clair

River, and the Intern.itional section,

while the Dominion would finance

the Welland Canal and two other

schemes in tlic national or Cana-

dian section.

Part of Canada's contribution to

the scheme was fulfilled with the

opening of the New Welland Canal,

beginning at Thorold. in 1932, at a

cost of $128,000,000. This canal

has a system of seven locks, with

width of 80 feet and being

Icared to a depth of 30 feet will

fasilv handle boats with a 27 foot

Iraft. A boat, in going through the

Canal, is able to reach the other end

of the can.nl. a distance nf 2.^ miles,

about 8 hours. Lock No. 8 is

the I'lngest lock in the world, ex-

tending for 1,350 feet near the

middle of the system.

The net cost to the United States

would be. according to present esti-

mates about $2-13,000,000. and Can-

ada would contribute $38,000,000,

which, when added to the cost of the

new Welland Ship Canal would

amount to S1(S6.000,000. These

figures are estimates and if con-

struction ran true to form, the com-

pleted cosl would probably be in-

creased considerably, as in the ca=e

of somewhat similar projects al-

ready completed, actual costs rise

above the estimated costs.

The completion of tlic project

would mean that Canada, and to a

lesser extent the United Slates,

would have the power to produce

and transport at an extremely low

cost, .-^s for grain shipping, the

present cost of transporting, one

Exaviimlion Time -Table Faculty

of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the sec-

ond draft of the April Examination

time-table posted on the Registrar's

Notice Board. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the rtegistrar.

University of Toronto fVar

Memorial Fellowships

The Scholarship Committee of

the .Alumni Federation of the Uni-

versity of Toronto offers two Open

Fellowships of $500 each in the

School of Graduate Studies of the

University. Applications for these

Fellowships must be submitted by

March 1st.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

FeUotvships of $1,500 each will

be awarded in 1940 by the Royal

Society, These Fellowships are

open lo Canadians who have done

advanced work in any branch of

Science or Literature. Application

forms and regulations may be ob-

tain d from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada. Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting pa-

pers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1940.

I.V.F.

Thursday, February 1. 7 p.m..

Room 221, Douglas Library.

Bible Study. All students cor-

diallv welcomed.

bushel to Liverpool inun Duhith is

MOV .10.6 .cc;its and rlils would be

rcd-iced tn less than 10 CT.ts upon

completion of the sy.^t^m. Prof.

Arklev stated that in his opinion,

the project will be attempted
sooner or later, and thai the pres-

ent time seemed a suitable time for

commencing it

Use the Journal ads, that's what

tliey're for.

Establish Queen's
O.T. C. Scholarship

Dr. George Hayunga of New
York City, a Queen's University

graduate in medicine, has estab

lished a scholarship valued a

$100 for the best student in th

Queen's contingent of the Can

adian Officers' Training Corps

The scholarship is to be known

as the American Legion Scholar-

ship in the Queen's contingent.

C.O.T.C. It is to be awarded

annually to the candidate with

.he higliest marks in the CO.
T.C. on condition that he has

attained higli standing in his

academic course.

Bruce F. Anderson of Kings-

ton, a student of Meds '40, has

been awarded the scholarship for

the first time.

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

facts and figures about the band

and to look after the raising of

funds for the same,

I may add that judging from

a couple of letters from grads

there is some interest in that

quarter also.

So long.

The Old Soak

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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FRITZ FINISHES THIRD AT BOSTON
1THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

BILL LAWRENCE

That 4-0 bombshell that Vareity dropped in the Queen's hockey camp
wakened a lot of people to the fact that the Tricolor is not a cinch for

the Three-I hockey title. Obtaining ample revenue for at least one foot-

ball defeat at the hands of the Gaels, the Torontonians showed that they
have everything; ability, reserves and coaching. Without detracting any
from the Blues' victory, it may be pointed out that the Tricolor were at

anything but lop form through Injuries. Mcl Williamson has been in the
hospital off and on for a week with a bad throat, Norv has a painful car-
buncle on his leg and a sore arm, Ding McGill is suffering from an attack
of the flu, and Porky Neilson has a bad charley-hof^e. But this is not a

column of alibis for the team (who probably won't want to alibi anyway),
neither is it an obituary column for the Tricolor hockey hopes. Next
week is another week and after a few days rest, the team may be able to

bury the Blues on Friday night in Toronto.

• • « •

A revival of interest in cagedom may be expected after Johnny Ed-
wards' freshmen tore into McGill to the tune of a 47-39 victory. Rated
again this year as the league doormats, the Gaels staged a second-half up-
rising that salted away the hopes o( the Redmen for an initial victory. Last
year, the Golden Gaels played cousins to everyone in the league and
dropped all six encounters. With each of the other three teams splitting

theu- home-and-home matches, the league ended in a three-way tie for

first place which wasn't much satisfaction to anyone. This year, however,
the team is off on the right foot and may duplicate the feats of the rugby
team, who enjoyed a good season after a previous schedule in which they
didn't win a game.

Strangely enough, and this was very evident in the first half, the

Gaels could not seem to get in under the Red basket, while McGill again

-and again worked in. Of the twenty points scored in the first half, only

one field goal came from a neat play under the basket Art Walker,
brilliant freshman find, netted a dandy on a pass from Bernie Lewis, while

.all the other points came from free shots or long shots.

* * •

Next week-end, the Gaels complete the circuit when they engage

Western in London on Friday and return to Toronto to tangle with the

Varsity hoopsters. Both these teams are reported to be strong, with

Western possibly the best. A glance at Western's line-up brings back

rather painful memories. Krol, Kennedy, Faust were just a few of the

boys who spelled finis to Tricolor football hopes this year.

Unofficially two Tricolor victories were carded on Saturday night,

when the Gym team gave a display of strength, timing and agility to ihrill

the large crowd of spectators at the basketball game. Trotting out at half-

time in the game, seven of the team performed in a fashion that bodes

well for their chances in the Intercollegiate Gymnastic competition this

year. Although all were individually good, it was the lame Science fresh-

man, Mathews, who stood o; t in the display. His exhibitions of strength

and balance brought the house down with applause.

TWb year, the team takes its first flyer in Intercollegiate competition.

An attempt was made to include it in last year's display at Varsity, but

application was made too late although the team was allowed to show its

wares on an exhibition basis. Hec Chaput took all the marbles in the m-it

work and the team itself placed high in the scoring. With the inclusion

of Mathews, the boys should give a good account of themselves this year.

Queen's Speedster Makes

Fine Showing In Prout Meet

Comes Home Close Behind
Beetham And Cagle In

600 Yd. Event

Blistering Pace

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

The R.C.A.F. invades our gym

on Friday next for a boxing and

wrestling assault. This will likely

be your last chance to see your team

in action against outside competi-

tion, so we are pleading for your

support. Queen's has a clever little

assault team and one that j'OU

should be proud of. It would not

surprise us in the least to see

<^cen's win the Intercollegiate this

year.

The wrestlers especially look ex-

ceptionally strong. We still have

with us such good men as Joe

I-oucks who came so close to.

winning a championship last year,

Fmie ,Miron, Ira Brown, George

Neuman and Ed Holmes, All the

fibove men have had a couple of

seasons with us and are really going

places. \Vc do not feol that coach

Gord McMalion is a bit optimistic

when he says that he'll have four

Intercollegiate champions or bust.

Coach Jack Jarvis too, is happy

about the whole thing. With such

material as Bill Baker. Joe Bard-

wick and Rill Brass, the heavy-

weight class is more than ably re-

presented, Gordon Tisdale and

Peter Cain, two strong and sturdy

middleweighls. will give anyone a

lot of trouble in that class. Doug

Qiant can always hold up his own

nnd the trio of Scotty Wilson, Art

Smith and Roy Mathers looks like

the 1)est triumvirate of welterweight

leatherpushers around Queen's for

a long time.

So, how about making a date

with us for next Friday evening?

We know that the army will be out

in full force but we need your boost.

Jt gives us such confidence. Please

don't disappoint us when we look

over the ropes of the ring on Friday

at 8.30 p.m.

Queen's - McGill

(Continued from page I)

Queen's opened the second half

with a two point lead. They soon

took a greater lead with several

beautiful goals scored by Bob Davis

and Don Whytc. Art Walker was

put out early in the period with four

fouls. Then the boys settled down

to a fast game with smart checking.

McGili fought hard but somehow

their shots did, not click. Later in

the period Bernie Lewis was put

out with 4 fouls and was replaced

by McMillan who from then on led

Queen's to a brilliant victory. The

final score was Queen's 47, McGill

39.

Queen's: Centre. McLelland 11;

forwards, Davis 10, Whyte 4;

guards, Walker 9, Eastaugh 8; alt.,

Harrington, Lewis, Mitchell 5.

McGill: Centre, Purdie 7; for-

wards. Siannasia 7, Mislap 9

;

guards, Sanclberg 10, Kingston 4;

alt., Drysdale, Kalfas, Holdredge 2.

lieferec—Fred Horton. Umpire,

Bob Elliott.

Swimming Meet

All entries foi; the intramural

swimming meet to be held on Thurs-

day. Feb. 1, at S p.m., close on the

lockcr-room bulletin board on Wed-

nesday. Jan. 31 at 6 p.m. Events

are: SO free style. 100 free style.

50 back stroke, 50 breast stroke,

diving, 1.10 medley relay, 200 free

style relay, 200 free style freshman

relay. Scoring 5-3-2-1 for team

championship.

Drama Guild

Queen's Dramatic Guild will

hold a general meeting. Faculty

Players' Lounge, Convocation

Hall, Wednesday. Jan, 31, at

7.15 p.m.

Overcoming difficulties that

'onld certainly discourage a lesser

man, Bill Fritz took a very credit-

ihle third plafe in the feature 600

vard event at the Prout track meet

in Boston on Saturday. Finishing

ahead of the wearer of the Tricolor

wre Bertham of Coloumbus Ohio

ind Cagle of Indiana. Comparing

'he training facilities and coaching

^.vailable to these two men and to

lur own Bill, his showing is even

more favourable.

At the gim, Fritz set a blistering

-lace and took the lead. He held

this until well past the half-way

mark and when Beetliam turned on

the heat, followed by Cagle and

nosed out Fritz in an exceptionally

close finish.

As this was Bill's first venture on

a board track since last season, third

place in such company was certainly

a moral victory, at least. Next week,

^t the Mallrose meet, he will meet

die same competition, if Cagle and

'^'eetham escape censure from the

Metropolitan A.A.U,, whose travel-

ling certificate to attend the Boston

meet they did not obtain. Last year.

Cagle finished second to Fritz in

the Hollis 600 event and we're

looking for Bill to repeat .Uie dose in

New York.

Two Hockey Stars

Divide Scholarship

The Ontario Hockey Associa-

tion Scholarship was this year

awarded jointly to James 'Buck'

Burrows, clever goal keeper, and

Norval Williamson, speedy for-

ward of the Senior Tricolor team,

according to a statement releas-

ed yesterday by the Registrar.

This is ordinarily a Matricula-

tion scholarship, that is it is

given to a student just enter-

ing the University. If however,

there is no eligible Matriculation

candidate, the scholarship is

awarded to a student within the

University, on the basis o(

academic standing and his rat-

ing as a clean and effective

hockey player.

This is Burrow's second year

with the Tricolor seniors. He

coTiies from Listowcl and played

with Listowcl Juniors, and Teck-

Hughes Redmen, before coming

to Queen's. He is a member of

Science '40.

Norv. Williamson comes from

New Liskeard, and is in f'ourth

Vtar Meds, He had a varied

hockey career before coming' to

Queen's, performing for New
Liskeard Juniors, Hamilton
Tigers. McMaster University and

Toronto British Consols. He is

a member of the Queen's first

line of Williamson. Neilson and

Williamson, and is among the

League leaders in scoring.

I^dy (over telephone)—Hello

. . . is this the game warden?

Man—Yes, ma'am.

Lady—Do you know any suit-

able game for a young man four

years old?—Gateway

Inter-year Aquatic

Contests Thursday

Anjlhe.- a n n u a 1 Inter -year

swimming meet will take place

this Thursday night when the

boys will compete (or top hon-

ours in competitive aquatics.

The events are lined up so that

all can enier more
,
than one

event. The events are; 50 yds.

back stroke, 50 yds. breast stroke.

50 yds. free style, 100 yds, free

style, 150 yds. medley relay (in-

teryearj, 200 yds, relay (inter-

year), diving (3 compulsory, 2

optional).

From preliminary races the

Science boys look much stronger

However, in past years the Meds

and Arts boys have fought it out

for first place.

Individual stars such as Jack

Bie and Hugh Barion in the free

style will have to be on the look

out for dark-horses. Lindy Cliff

and Bill Brass have already prov-

ed themselves in back stroke rac-

es. Jerry Hamilton is a veteran

with his flying breast stroke.

There has been some excellent

talent diving lately (spasmodic-

ally—when the pool was warm).

Bud Cohen and Don McKericher

will have to be in good form to

beat Pete Marshal and a couple

of other boys who have proven

to be good.

.^I'ter a "heated" campaign the

temperature of the tank has been

raised 60 to 75 degrees. This is

a delmite improvement and the

pool is now fit to swim in. We
should see an increase in train-

ing for future meets.

The winners of the inter-year

meet will be used on the team to

compete affainst teams from Ot-

tawa and Montreal.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 382

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Save Money By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— 14 Meals fUl
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgoid Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful term

88 Princess Street Phone 529

Ski Trip

(Continued from page 1)

provide a perfect setting. Weather

and snow conditions were ideal.

In the fiiHire, non-mifmbers will

be charged seventy-five cents in-

stead of fifty. The membership fee

of fifty cents, including crest, is

very nominal, but some reserve

fund must be acquired to cover the

risk of hiring a bus every week

when the number of passengers

coming is unknuwn. The Ski Club

offers a wond'-rful service to stu-

denis. as the wtekly excursions in-

(iicale. but net-Js this slight finan-

cial support as ivcll. Pay your fees

to any member of the executive and

join tliis week.

GENTLEMEN

The Arts Formal Committee

borrowed some silk flags to add

to the War Party motif of the

Formal. The committee find

that of the number borrowed 16

have been taken, borrowed, or

stolen.

Anyone knowing their where-

abouts is asked to communicate

with "Red" Howitt or to send

a money order to him at $6 per

flag before Feb. 3 or the matter

vrill be placed before the A.M.S.

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y M.C.A.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Cotistitutions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evt.y

Descriptioo

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. k. Beckindham, O.B E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM.

The Student't

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to S35.0O

•

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones; Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduairion Photographs Special OfTea*
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photoeraphs Sl.OO each Best Quality and WeU Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

THE A%ARRISOM STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ASOUT OUR SPECIAI. MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONXY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COa PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE TW

$T€NC'$ PLOVER $HCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flower* Delivered to any Part of the W .id in » few Hour*

PHONE 770
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TAILS

SparksDr. Ernest B
DENTIST

iny Wellington St. Phone 346

Etchings?

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princesa St.

TYPEWRITER*
Sm out Utest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Emsy time payments. Splendid value.

Three difiFerent models to choose from

•

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

We have always believed tha-

he Kreshetles were a little smart-

r on the uptake than tlieir brother

n naivete, the Freshman. How-

ver, uver the weekend we have

ouiid that this is not the case.

One of the better known feet-

tail players took the young lady

:iul to a show, .\fter the show

,ie promenaded her to a dining

oim and from there to his apart-

ment where ihey played a little

liridgc with tlie feetball player's

ooniatc and the roomies' gal-

So far not bad. She made the

mistake of telling her more cal-

oiis friends in her residence all

iboiit it. When she came to the

part where they went wp to his

apartment one sweet young thin

cracked, "Oh, he took you up to

see his etchings, eh?" She re

plied, "I didn't know he could

draw !"

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 18Z9.R

W. R. Amiel. Prop,

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-io-daie 3-cbair shop in

the cily

lis Alfred Si. Phone 1772.W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o otttn if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

Queen's - Varsity

Adult Education C. O. T. C.

(Continued from page 1)

period, Macllqnham took the

puck in his own end. broke fast,

skated around the defence, and

blasled one into the net behind

Mnsgrove. The period ended

with nil more damage but with

each team playing wide open

hockey.

Second Period

The second session saw more

scoring but slill Queen's could

not penetrate the Varsity zone

and did not have a good shot on

(he net when MacLachlan's pen-

alty left Varsily short banded.

Near the end of the period Quig-

ley scored twice, both times tak-

ing passes in front of Queen's

goal and giving Musgrove no

chance to save.

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

portratta

of iBisttnrttdn

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

FURNITURB
Ur^DERTAKINO
AMBULANCB

•

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
E«Mys. Notes, Theses, Tabul
Reports, Letters, Reports of Societies,
{ilnancial Statements, Pathology Cues
Plice Per Page—Sc Doable Space

Carbons—3c Extra
BjiDI chsiee lor all tsbulu wDifl

Haw en buid a Irv uti Engliib II HoW

W. J. WISKIN
Pfaone 3720 32 Nelson St
Cm work in early and insure no delay

Third Period

Copp was penalized early in

the last period but the Tricolor

were siiil checked into submis-

sion and though they kept pester-

ing the Varsily defence never

eemcd to be able to shake loose

any dangerous attacks. Then

late in the period Stephenson look

Boddington's pass and ended the

scoring when he slipped the

rubber into the Queen's net. The
play was getting rough and fisti-

cuffs put a climax to the rough-

ness. The game ended with Var-

sity still well in the lead and

still pressing the play.

For the Blues the defence, Mac-

Ilquham, Dunbar and Quigley

wore very good and showed they

have what is needed for a cham-

]>iunship contender, in the

Queen's goal ,'Specks' Musgrove

played good hockey while the rest

of the team played hard but some-

what ineffective games.

Queen's—Goal. Musgrove; de-

fence, McGill. J. Ncilson; centre.

Lane; wings, Hood, Mable; subs,

-N'. Williamson, M. Williamson,

\i. Neilson, Carter, Osborne.

Varsity— Goal, Penlland; de

fence, MacLachlan, Copp ; centre,

Dunbar: wings, Quigley, May
iiard ; subs, Macllquham, Bod
limgton. Gallon, Glynn, Stephen

>on.

lat Period

1 Varsity—MacUfjuham 10.30

2nd Period

2 Varsity—Quigley

(Maynard, Dunbar) . . . 13.15

3 Varsity—Quigley

(Dunbar) 18.30

f'enaliies—MacLachlan.

3rd Period

4 \"arsity—Stephenson

iBoddinglon) 14.43

Penalties—Copp, Dunbar. Mc-
Gill (major).

{Continued from page 1)

the adult population of eastern

Canada.

Mobilizes People

The technique of the St. Francis

Xavier Movement is the mobiliza-

tion of the jjeople for the study of

problems. Mass meetings are

hcM, where the value of education

and study of the facts in the situa-

tions c-oufronting the people is put

plainly and forcibly before them.

In tins way a state of mind thai

might be termed "neutral" is ob-

tained ; it might be characterized as

humble or scientific—the necessary

unbiased attitude that is the fore-

runner of the search for real truth.

The people are then organized into

little groups of five to ten members

who promise to meet regularly to

discuss their problems and consider

the successes or failures of their

study. These groups are known as

study clubs and are supphed with

material by the St. F.X. Extension

department and as well through

open shelf and travelling bbraries.

This educational procedure is

considered by those who know as

one of the best if not the best in

the world. The basis of the Anti-

gonish Movement is that education,

whatever else its contributions may

be, at least should enable men and

tt'omen to live in the widest sense

of that term. It has been found that

human possibilities range from the

economic through the social and

pobtical up to the highest cultural

and spiritual possibilities, and al-

though the economic field may not

offer the pos'iibilities for the high-

est development of many lel it does

make possible a foundat-on for the

most exalted phases of human life.

In this field, therefore, the AntS-

gonish Movement begins on the

grounds that common people will

soon tire of academic learning

while their interest will be un-

bounded in exploring their economic

possibilities. It is not however for

this psychological reason alone that

tlie .\ntigonish Movement insists

on beginning at the economic end,

but because of the fact that culture

and even spiritualitj' rest, in the

nsl analysis, on a proper economic

and social set-up.

Now it stands to reason that

group action is necessary if the

common people are to improve their

economic status in our society. Co-

The present strength of the

Queen's Contingent of the Can-

adian Officers' Training Corps

stands at 685 as disclosed in a

statement to the C.U.P., author-

ized by Commanding Officer. Lt.-

Col. R. O. Eari. The statement

reads in part:

"At the opening of the 1939-

40 session a very large number of

students presented themselves (or

enlistment, the figure for the

strength of the Contingent (all

ranks) having reached 842 at une

time. Various factors such as

the demands of the course on the

students' time and effort (par-

ticularly in the final and pen-

ultimate years of Applied Science

and Medicine) and medical ex-

aminations reduced this figure

during the first few months to

685 all ranks, including Head-

quarters and Instructional
Staffs.

Dividend Enrolment

Enrolment is divided as fol-

lows between the five Arms of

the Service in which training is

being provided: Artillery, 208;

Engineers, 229 ; Infantry, 149;

Medical. 35 ; and Signals, 31. Can-

didates to the number of 541

wrote the first paper (common

to all Arms) in December. Re-

sults have been posted in two of

the Arms and all candidates but

one have been successful.

An interesting sidelight in con-

nection with the training course

is the inclusion in the Contin-

gent of seven members of the

civil staff of R.M.C.. renowned

home of Canadian army officers.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery. Lingerie, Sportswear, gloves
Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

Commerce Club
Hears Don Aitkens

Last Thursday the Commerce

Club bad a very interesting meeting

featured by a talk on "Some Aspects

of the Retail Tobacco Trade", by

Don Aitkens of Final Year Com-

merce. The speaker showed a very

complete command of his subject,

especially in answering the numer-

ous questions put to him from the

floor.

Process Sketched

The complete merchandising pro-

cess of the Canadian tobacco trade

- - - arc the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possiblc.

Soiuc day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal-

then just suggest that she PHONE

406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406 , .

Prompt, CouTieoHS Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

.peration must be^he standpoint of
|

'^[^^
."^'f

the adult educator if he is to be

realistic at all. Alone the individual

fanner or worker can do little to

rash the highly organized econ-

omic set-up of our country but as

groups they can break into many
business fields and eliminate the

middleman for whose services they

had so long paid dearly. This has

been done by the organization of

co-operative stores, credit jjnions,

lobster factories, fish plants, buying

chibs, co-operative housing and

medicine schemes, and other co

operative ventures.

The Antigonish Movement was
officially started in September.

I93f3, and during the first year 184

study clubs were established. Today

ihere are over a thousand in eastern

Nova Scotia alone to say nothing of

the other Maritime provinces and

Newfoundland indicating tlie rapid

spread of the movement. There are

approximately 30,000 people in the

movement today and indications are

that tlie number will reach 100,000

before very long. The down-

trodden altitude of the common man
h.is gone—his imagination has been

aroused and he can envisage a new

order of things. The whole of

America is watclnng the experiment

ind we feel safe in predicting that

the Antigonish Adult Education

Movement will spread to every part

of our country.

the parts played by jobbers

tailer-wholesalers, retailers and

manufacturer's outlets. A notable

fcature is the existence of a trade

association, connected with the prin-

cipal manufacturer, which closely

controls the price-setting mechan-

ism in the interests of the trade and

effectively prevents price-cutting or

the use of loss leaders.

Furtiier talks by members will be

held this term. The next one will

be by Gordon Thomas who will de-

scribe the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Commission this Thursday at 1.30

p.m. The next luncheon meeting

is scheduled for the second week in

February. Tlie name of the speaker

11 be announced at a later date.

Confonrucius

say

Which Translated

Means ^

For a velly fine

lime go to the

time alia

Coffee Shop
35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 1402

WE DELIVER

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

,
A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.TELEPHONE 648
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Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Russ Rowan, with the typical

Current Comment

(Continued from page 1

1

circumstances, which a very exten-

WAR SUMMARY
Science mt^iVs distaste for water m
its various forms, has desiRned a

'•Waterless Waterfall" which will

decorate the west wall of the gym.

Russ insists that it is a Fountain

hecause it runs uphill, but since it's

waterless we can't see the difference,

Jlay we suggest this as a matter for

research by Mr. Fox.

The ticket sale which is reserved

for the Science Faculty until Feb-

ruary I, will he thrown open to ail

-faculties after this date. Those

making reservations on the list^in

the Student's Union will receive

first consideration. To assure ev

eryone of favours, it is the Science

Formal Committee's intention to

limit the ticket sale as far as is

practicable.

Tickets are available to Science

men from the following:

Science '40:

Russ Brown, Civil.

Ralph McQuire, Chemistry.

"Pap" McKean, Mining.

John Gunnmg, Chemical.

BUI McKay, Civil.

Rob Kraft, Chemistry.

Jim Jarvis, Electrical.

Bill Newby, Mechanical.

Allan Davis, Chemical.

Bruce Mclver, Mining.

Harvey Marshall, 3rd Year.

"Curly" Estabrook, 3rd Year.

Cliarley Stover, 2nd Year,

Gord Tindale, 1st Year.

Norm Martison, Post Grad.

After February 1st, tickets may
I'c obtained by members of other

faculties from the ' Technical Sup-

lies, or from the men listed above.

* * *

That perennial prom-trotter and

miehty man of muscle, "Snakey

J.nkc" Paddeo .vlicM seen leaving the

L-iberal Racetrack the other night,

informed om r(]knter that he was

iinisliing- up on the Terpsichorea;

art for the formal.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

DRINK A TOAST
TO

REFRESHMENT

- - - to sparkling drinks as

served at our fountains. When
the time comes in work or play

to pause, relax and get a fresh

start, you'U welcome their re-

freshing taste and sparkling life.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cats — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

jive j>enetration of German propo-

Rjuida has lioiic nolhin^ ti) alleviate

General Smuts obtained a vote of

non-confidence in the policy of iso-

lation by a majority of fifteen in a

house of one hundred and lift;

members. This event is rendered

the more* singular when it is re-

called that in the general election

of 1938 the United Parly secured

one hundred and eleven s ats in the

house.

The siturt'on in the Antipodes

while less sensational, has a peculiar

interest of its own. A powerful

force in the politics of both Dom
inions, the Lahour Party, with near

imani'iiity, endorsed the entrance of

their governments into the war.

Three years ago the Australian

Labour Party passed a resolution to

the effect that Australia should re-

frain from participation in British

"imperialist wars". In September

of this year in supporting Mr. Men-

zies it violent!)' attacked the Munich

compromise.

New Zealand

New Zealand has had a Labour

government for eight years and that

party, besides instituting momentou?

social and economic changes in the

lomestic life of the country, ha^

ome lo stand for active co-opera-

tion with the Commonwealth. In

the elech'on of 1938 labour secured

more than twice the seats obtained

by its chief opponent the nationalist

party. Thus, mirabile dictu, a sO'

cialist-labour government lias

trenpthencd the imperial connec

t'on and confounded the British

Tories.

Except for th" loyal co-o])eration

of the princes. Lord Linlithingow

cannot report such promising new;

from Iridia. To the uninitiated, it

would appear Chat the two major

parties are out to make political

capital from the war. The Indian

Nationalist Party which controls

seven out of the eleven state assem-

blies, has withheld its approval of

British policy until such time as

Great Britain guarantees democratic

government for India. (This lias

been promised consideration after

the warl. The chief minority group,

the All-India League, on the other

hand, lias taken Great Bfitaitl at

her word and agreed to wait until

the end of the war for the introduc-

tion of Dominion status. Both par-

lies have admitted that ulterior am-

bitions explain their present poli-

cies. Meantime British India is

olTicially at war and for all the op-

position, the most enlightened poli-

lic;d leaders of the country realize

without Great Britain the inevitable

>IosIem-Hindu feud would merely

ojien the gates-for an invading army

from Japan or Russia. (Hearst pa-

pers please copy).

Two Conclusions

From this hurried survey of tlie

imperial scene, two important con-

clusions may lie deduced. In the

first place the volinv; |irf>ktnriat of

ihe dominions mu-i Ihm I ''u con-

vinced that the [iresunt ^Inig^de does

not belong in the category of im-

perialist activities. In view of the

very remote tlireat to their own se-

curity, their assistance to the Em-

pire must be regarded as lieing

moved by something more than self-

preservation and demonstrate that

tlie bonds of humanity and a com-

mon cultural heritage are stronger

than the forces of self-interest.

In the second place, the support

of colonies and mandates such as

Palestine, where nearly one hundred

and fifty thousand Jews have en-

listed in the British army or for

local defence, seems to suggest that

there is a growing respect for an

BY STAN TrCKtK

There is a growing desire by the

British public for a change in

\llied tactics against Germany,

Churchill's speech of last week

was received irery favourably b_\

the press. Its theme was thai

tactics will lie changed in tbi.

near future. Increased expendi

ture by Germany of materials

and money is needed to make anj

partial blockade effective. En

the Conference for she intends

to play a large part in it even

if she is not a member.
^-

Meanwhile japan has bijcn

making great Jjlay of the remova'

of 21 Germans from a steamship.

An part this may be to distract at-

tention from the loss of American

trade privileges. The question

will probably be settled shortly.

The ending of the U.S. trade

treaty might have serious reper

thusiasm for war must be kepi cussions for the western nations

alive by action, and possession of , If Japan ever loses access to

American products she would

have two alternatives

the initiative is a great advantage

As was noted last week, news

papers in Germany have been

playing up the story that the

Allies' war aim is to break u):

the German Reich. -This week

an American correspondent re-

marked that this propaganda ha

been highly successful in influenc-

ng German opinion. The feai

created by this can help Ger-

man unity in the war tremen-

dously.

A few notes on democracy in

war-time. Herbert Morrison a

i-aborite, has stated, with im-

iHinity, tliat if Chamberlam had

ten right courses and one wrong

one to choose between, he w<iuld

choose the wrong one. There is

a discontent with the Cabinet

which is becoming more evident

as Lime goes on, Hubert Johnson.

Dean of Canterbury, declared at

a pro-Russian meeting that peace

hould be made, that Russia
would check Germany and ihal

t< u s s i a practised Christianity

.vhile Britain merely jiroiessed it.

Defense of the realm does not

include complete mulling ol

opinion, in Britain,

Romania's position has become

.nore unhappy in the past week.

Germany wants more oil anC

ctter delivery, .'\llied owned

producing companies are forced

lo refuse a more liberal supply tL>

go through. In the last week the

Nazis gained one point; the right

to police connecting rail-lines

through Russian Poland was an-

nounced. This ntillifies the dis-

advantages of the division of Po-

land and allows the Germans to

apply stronger pressure on Ru-

mania and ensure speedier de-

livery of oil to the army.

The Balkan entente is meeting

in Belgrade this week. The re

suits of this conference will de

cide Rumania's future com sc. A
war with Rumania is not likely

part of Germany's plans. It re-

members that oil production

ceases with blocked or blasted

wells and machinery. Italy's real

ideas will probably be aired

1. To attack the Elast Indies

both Dutch and British;

2. Turn to Russia for support

and supplies.

Isolationism may be weaken-

ing in U.S. public sentiment but

not in Congress. This is demon-

strated in Congress's attitude to

ward aid to Finland. Thus fax

it seems ..that the only aid this

"soul-mate" of the United States

would get is $30,000,000 credi;

for non-military supplies. All

Finland has asked for has been

military aid.

Math-Physics

The next meeting of the Mathe-

matics and Physics Club is being

held in Room 200 of the New
Arts BIdg. on Friday next at 3.00

p.m.

Two papers will be presented.

Cliff Guselle is speaking on "The

Planvmctcr and the Mechanical

Inversor." Enimett Lyons will

discuss the ".Application of Pho-

tography to Surveying." These

examples of np)ilied Math and

Phvsics should prove of wide in-

terest. Both speakers are final

year men in Mathematics and

Economics.

AnOpen Letter1 o
Admiral R. E. Byrd

Attention .Admiral Byrd:

Efery Monday, Wednesday ant'

Friday at ten o'clock, in one of tin

more spacious and drafly class-

rooms, there undergoes a stran','t

routine witli almost incessant regu-

larity. That which I feel it neces-

arv to say must be deemed only as

rumour, but it has reached my ear?

from so many sources that the affair

smacks of -credulity.

As nearly as I can ascertain, it

stems that a polar e.\pedition is

r,ipidly getting under way. and, by

the spring, after a steady winter's

tniining, the hardy band will be

northward bound. (This courage-

ous feat will hereafter be known

as tlie Waterburian Expedition I.

The astounding feature is that the

group will be headed by a woman.

Realising the necessity of a rigid

frij^d training this super-honian

being places herself squarely ir

front of an open window, and avidly

drinks in the cruel keen air. (In-

cidentally, I have been actually e.-v-

po.sed to these sub-zero zephyrs)

,

This method of rehearsal has a

double purpose; it is excellent train

ing for the leader, and also give-s

her a chance to study and select her

adventurous companions. As one

coat collar after another is flung up

to protect the more anaemic males,

;l-e checks said males off her list

and sneering at their shudderings

can he heard to utter, "Softies

There are some few hardy lads

who have withstood the test, and

whether they are aware of it or not

are being subtl>' persuaded to ac-

company the adventuress. Her

method is to lull tliem by the gentle

tinkle of reindeer bells which adorn

her neck. What arctic-loving man

could resist such coaxing ?

I am thoroughly convinced that

it will be a success, for this God-

dess of Glaciers knows no insult

So determined is her plan that no

one can sway her. Such resolution

defies failure.

May I wish you and your sturdy

compaiu'ons the best of luck

PS.—Don't forget to drop us a

line,

P.P.S.—Don't forget your snuggies

Herb Simmons.

enlightened colonial administration

—a respect that has lost nothing in

comparing British policy with the

totalitarian treatment of nunorities.

She; "Do you know what good

clean ftin is?"

He: "No. what good is it?"

"What are we doing on the night of Feb. 2nd,

Throckpottermorton ?

"

"Oh, well have to drop in on the

Skeleton Serenade."

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Ciassrooro,

Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents _

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, .\. Graham. Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

WHAT IS THE
SHORTEST DISTANCE
BETWEEN) TWO
POINTS? ^^"^

LONG
DISTANCE!

Across th« street o' acroB

(he continent—it's «ll the same

(o your telephone. And re-

member ... low Night Rates

are In effect every evening afte*

7, and ALL DAY SUNDAY I

.ono DistnncB isCDnveniBnt-SpEedy-lnexpensivf
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Mary, Mary, quite contrary.

How does your garden grow?

With silver bells and cockle shells

And one damn gladiola

!

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est IS7e

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sti.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

50c ^TK>fk^tac-fUi

TOOTH BRUSH
and

40c ^Topfii^-factic

TOOTH POWDER

QOfVALUE49f

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princeu & WcUincton Sta.

230 We Deliver 230

Dr. Taylor Speaks
To Chemicals Club

Last Friday afternoon. Dr. E. G.

Taylor addre.wed a meeting of the

Oiemical Society held at Gordon

Hall. Dr. Taylor, who is now on

the slafT of the Queen's Chemistry

Department, spent several years

working under the noted scientist

Kraus. In his talk, he gave an ac-

count of the development of the

theory of Ionization, outlining, in

brief the original ideas concerning

the beliaviour of electrolytes and.

finally those which have been pres-

ented in more recent times.

Among the first to study elcc-

irolysis was Faraday. He was

mainly concerned with its effects,

though, and did not leave any ex-

planation of its mechanism

It is, however, to Arrhenius that

we owe credit for having erected

a fundamental, quantitative hypo-

thesis for the dissociation of elec-

rolytes into ions in solution,. He
studied the quantitative relation-

ships of dissociation with respect

to conductances, osmotic pressures,

freezing points, additive properties,

and summarized this brilliant work

in the theory which was presented in

im.
The results of more modern in-

vestigation point to the probability

of all electrol\tes existing already

as ions even in the solid state. Ac-

tual proof of this in some instances

was brought about through the

study of Laue's diffraction gratings.

In the solid state, the ions do not

possess sufficient mobilily to dis-

play certain plu'riomena which they

do in solution as, for insiance. con-

duction of an electric current. But

when molten or dissolved, they show

these electrolytic properties.

Experimental valMt?6 of the de-

grees of dissociation in concentrated

and even in dilule solutions are not.

one hundred per cent. This is prob-

ably dye to such effects as the Re-

laxation Time Effect, Electrophore-

lic Effect, and the presence of

complex particles such as triple ions

and electrostatic ion pairs.

These various concepts are begin-

ning to throw more light upon tlie

,
state in solutions of electrolytes

But, however, the problems con-

cerned are yet far from solution.

LEVANT
NCTCS

Decorations Missing

The mortar board which was

on the model of the graduate at

the Formal was taken on Friday

night. This was supplied to the

Lcvana Society through the kind-

ness of John Laidlaw & Son and

must be returned. UndouhtedK

the person who took it did not

realize the conditions and will

please return it to Jean Mernam.

.\ Victoria College pcnant lent

by Bunty Chatham is also miss-

ing. Will the present possessor

please return it to Bunty right

away.

Thanks For Everything

The Lcvana Formal Committee

wants to thank all the people,

boys and girls, who so kindly

helped them m the preparations

for the Formals. This mcludes

the societies and individuals who

lent decorations as well as those

who helped in decorating.

Hockey

Interyear hockey games will

be played on Wednesday. The

following is the schedule;

'40 vs. '41.

'42 vs. '43.

Basketball
Three games against K.C.V.I.

will be played this week in the

Queen's Gym. Tonight at 7

o'clock a Senior Tricolor team

and a Senior Blue and White will

meet., At 8 o'clock there will be

a Jufiior game. On Thursday

another Senjor game will be play-

ed at 0 p.m.

The line-up of the two senior

squads is as follows: (1) Jean

Merriam, Vivian O'Nei!, Barb

McWilliara. Donnie McRac, Uora

Tottenham. Dorothy N e s b i 1 1,

Doris McManus, Nancy Lothian,

(2) Helen Webb. Donalda Camp-
bell, Peggy Clark, Eileen Zadow,
Marg Byrne, Jane Currier, Dor-

othy Patterson. Audrey Dicker-

son.

Skeleton Serenade

(Continued from page 1)

skulls, all laughing at you ir

ghoulish glee.

Tops in intermission entertain

ment will see those wizards of Med
"42 in tlie presentation of those

snappy skits appropriate sequel to

those you so enjoyed last year, but

even more tantalizing. And for

(hose brief pauses between dances

we give you anolher of those extras

Meds '42 are noted for—FliEE
refreshment.

Favours, smart and distinctive,

were specially selected to please you,

our guests— and they will happily

Women* are better than men
because they do not havd wo-
men to tempt them. —Sheaf.

Glee Club Plans

Varied Program

As has already been announced,

the Queen's Glee Club is holding

Is annual mixed concert one week

f-oni tonight exactly, February 6,

fTuesdny evening) at eight o'clock.

The tickets for this outstanding

concert of the year will he sold by

all members of the Glee Club this

week for the small price of thirty-

live cents.

The main body of the evening,

of course will be taken up by the

Glee Gub itself .singing a van tj.

of light and classical numbers rang-

"ng from selections from (iilbe|rt

and Sullivan through a group of old

English folk tunes specially arrang-

ed for chorus to some of the more

serious songs by Greig, etc., and also

including a most clever takeoff on

the flowery style of Handel: a set-

ting of the nursery rhyme "Sing a

Song of Sixpence".

Variety

The variety in the program will

be contributed by the following

special student artists: Harold Wil-

liamson as solo baritone ; Parlane

Christie and Joe Engler at the

piano; a'siiecial trained male quar-

tet consisting of Bruce Jay, Herbert

Lloyd, John Miller, and Harold

Miller ; and outstanding to be noted,

a mixed quartet with Kay Billings,

Rosalind Eiggcrstaff. Bruce Jay and

Harold Miller as singers, whose

numbers are of special interest. For

the mixed quartet is singing three

numbers, every one of which is to

be presented for the first time ! Two
of these. "Pack Clouds Away" and

"To Blossoms", are settings of well-

known English poems ly Phyllis

Gummer, whose rising reputation as

young composer is spreading rapid-

ly; and the third number also is

noteworthy for it is a setting of a

poem by Dr. George Herbert

Clarke by our own Dr. F. L.

Harrison, the director of the Glee

Club and head of the Queen's music

department.

These afore-mentioned are the

most remarkable features of what

promises to be a wholly remarkable

and enjoyable evening for every-

one on the campus. We strongly

advise you not to miss this chance

to hear the Glee Club.

lEmtl^ Cttramfnrb Mmntr ^l^np
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five ye«rs

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Nowf in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

J. H.S.DCRRY Alterations
supeIr odorless cleaners

Brock & Bagol Sts

Repairs

Phone 487

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Wavmg

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Radio Program

remind you in days to come of that

most enjoyable of all year dances,

The Skeleton Serenade, coming next

Friday. Along with Ihe favours,

we have also secured something

different in prog^ms you arc

sure to like.

The Shadow tells us the belles

are being daled early for this smart

special occasion—and The Shadow
knows. Be sure to tie your date at

once. Tickets may be obtained for

$1.25 from any member of Meds
1 "42. We'll see you there.

CFRC, 7.!.=; - 7.30 p.m.—Monday.

January 29— U'luil Do Yon Mean/

Dr. H. M. Eslall, Tuesday, Janu-

ary 30

—

Glimpses of Cuba, Pro-

fessor T. V. Lord. Wednesday,

January 31

—

IVar Finaucc, Pro-

fessor F. A. Kno,\. Thursday.

February 1 — P'ocal Music, Mr.

Harold Miller. Friday. February

2.

—

Sliidcitl Go7'cnimciil at Queen's.

Mr. H. J. Hamilton.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tho

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Resl"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Prmceas St.

Xhe Jsiekson f»ress
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

"Your pictures will cost $80 a

dozen—look pleasant, please."

—Gateway.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
FAVORS MEDS '42 Presents

PROGRAMMES

THE SKELETON SERENADE
FEATURING

THE COMMODORES
INTERMISSION

SKITS TICKETS SI.25 FRIDAY, FEB. 2

NOVEL
NUMBERS
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CANADIAN
CAHPUS

BY REUVEN FRANK

A C.U.P. FILATURE

Run for Cover

Four divides into one thousand

nine hundred and forty four hun-

dred and eighty-five times. It's Leap

Year! And the aggressive fcmaie

seeks her counterpart willy-nilly, or

whatever his name may be. Over

the gaunty-gray countryside that

basks in the feeble wannth of the

winter sun, the lass chasea lier lad

with a shotgun under each arm and

a license for hunting and marrying

in her pocket. And the hapless

male of the species has junked his

copy of "How to Win Friends and

Influence People" and has told the

hibernating bear to move over and

stop snoring. The biggest hunt of

the century is on and the game war-

den cannot enforce the rules because

he is hiding too. To add insult to

matrimony, McGill has dedared

Sadie Hawkins' Day.

Yes. It's Sadie

For those whose bread and but-

ter it is to read ali of Canada's

campus new^pnper. tlie dour face

of the deb from Dogpatch is an

ever-recurring nemesis ranking sec-

ond only to delerium tremens.

Dances and nickolodeons and the

puir slug-nutty man thinks it is a

fine thing to have his entertainment

paid for by the women, not rcaliz

ing the sinister implications. Then

it camC'—and we knew it was d

lerium tremens. The McGW Daily

arrived, and somehow it looked

pink. By the beard of the prophet,

it IS pink! A co-ed issue no less.

The women reign supreme on the

newspaper for one issue—onl}' one

issue, true, but it shows that even

the hard-bitten Journalists, them

men who make and unmake news,

the custodians of democracy and

the freedom of the press arc not

safe from feminine wiles. How
have the mighfy fallen!

And That's Not All

Even Mount Allison Universil)-,

the slaid, the austere, the pure and

intensely idealistic, has succumbed

to llie glitter of Sadie Hawkins'

Week. "Seven day period with no

hokls barred" says the Argosy

Weekly's news columist. Ah yes,

little man, "no holds barred". And

yet a men vs. women debate on the

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on page 2)

Gaels Seek Revenge Tonight

Meet Varsity's Red Hot Blues

Walshraen Need Victory In

Toronto To Regain
First Place

Beavers UnbeEtten

French Canadian

ArtSubjectOfTalk

Principal Wallace

In Second Lectu re

To Class Of 1943

Touches On Some Aspects

Of History. Sociology.

Ek:onomics And Politics

In Tuesday's Talk

Riding their hottest -stieak in

many a season, Ace Bailey's Var-

sity Beavers will attempt to re-

main unchallenged at the top of

the I-l League tonight by re-

peating at Varsity Arena in To-

ronto the shellacking they pinned

on Queen's here last Friday. That

4-0 shutout was a severe blow to

Tricolor championship hopes, but

the boys are not to be counted

out yet, and a win tonight would

put them right back up there.

A real rliap.'^ody in blue on ice

are these X'arsity puckstcrs of

1940. They appear to have few.

if any. weak spots, with the re-

placements packing just as much
power as the first string crew.

The defence is a real stone wall

combination and the attacking

units are speedy, well balanced,

and well coached. Tonight's con-

test may well prove to be the

crucial game of the season, for

if the Gaels (ail to stop the Beav-

ers now, there does not seem

to be anything in sight tliat will

prevent them going on to the

league title, although McGill is

as yet an unknown quantity.

Flat Walsh's determined Scots

have been playing a sort of off-

again, on-again type of hockey

all season and on the basis of

the showing last Friday, one

would hardly dare to come right

out and predict a victory for

them tonight. However, it

true that the team should be in a

little better shape and if they

can get in there and click

from the opening whistle. V
sity might have to move over

and make room for ihem in that

top spot again.

The blue clad boys who will

probably give the Tricolor the

most trouble tonight are Don
Dunbar, shifty little centre.

Muchy Mdlquham and Jack

Qiiigley, a trio of puck ])u«hers

who have plenty on the ball when

the chips are down. Queen's

QUEEN'S - VARSITY

(Continued on page 2)

YOU TOO Can Alienate Your

Landlady - Heres How
A boring, loquaciBY H. J. PICKUP

Sociology 6 7/8, or
'

How to Alienate Your Landlady

in One Easy Lesson.

A course of this nature is best

begun with a few definitions. These,

besides incrcasitn^ the student's

vocabulary, give him a basis of fact

upon which to append the suggest-

ions which follow:

(fl) Landlady. A person of dubi-

ous descent and crustacean asperity,

a staunch member of the W.C.T.U.,

and invariably the possessor of a

stable-mannered pet.

{b) Landlord. Usually defunct,

but, if present, either aged, infirm.

or liei!-peckcd.

ous Ananias.

(fl Rooming - house. A parti-

tioned barn, one mile from every-

thing. Usually too warm in the

summer.

{d) Rooms. Spaces between the

walls of (f).

(e) Bathraoiii. A place always

occupied by (rt) or (6) when haste

is essential.

(/) Faucet. Fixtures in {c),

seemingly directly connected with

tile plant in Jock Harty Arena.

If the student is now sufficiently

ALIENATING LANDLADY
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Marius Barbeau Third

Speaker In Series

BY GWEN MORTON

"Art in French Canada" was

the subject of an illustrated lec-

ture given Monday afternoon in

the Old Arts Building by Dr.

Marius Barbeau of the National

Museum in Ottawa.

Song Collections

Concerning French Canadian

music. Dr. Barbeau told of the

many collections of songs which

have been made and published,

mostly outside of Quebec. A
certain style of music, brought

over from France in piotieet days,

has endured in Canada whereas

in the mother country it has been

completely lost. A few French

Canadian airs have been made

into a symphonic suite and were

played over the air just recently

by the Detroit Symphony Or-

chestra led by Sir Ernest Mac-

Millan.

Commercial Art

Dr. Barbeau next gave short

reviews of the commercial art oi

wood-carving, embroidery, silver-

smithing and archi^tecture. The

latter is chiefly centred on the

many parish churches which were

necessary to serve the greatly

increasing population. Joiners,

imported from France to build

these churches and carve statues

for them, have their descendants

in the wood-carvers of today. Be-

fore the altars of the churches

w ere put beautiful embroidered

clotiis and delicately wrought

silver vessels. Contrary to popu-

lar belief, the familiar bead em-

broidery of the Indians is not in-

digenous to them but can be

DR. BARBEAU
(Continued on page S)

C. 0. T. C. Officers And Cadets

Feted At Banquet In Grant Hall

BY JEAN SHARP

Principal Wallace gave his

second talk to the first year stu-

dents on Tuesday morning. His

addre;* covered the fields of Hi

tory. Sociology, Economics and

Governmental relationships.

Science

The Principal said that Science

showed us by the past what we

can expect in the future. We
know to the second when an

eclipse of the sun will occur, if

history were the same way, what

a great thing it would be for the

world. He stated that m the

study of history today, emphasis

is put on the trends of feeling

which come up from the people.

The great men in history have

made use of these feelings to

their own advantage.

Sociology

Sociology is the study of the

relationships of the human race.

'

t has a tremcudoHS influence on

(ftif lives. Mol. spirit moves us

to act as we as individuals would

not do. Dr. Wallace realized the

strength of loyalties. We have

loyahies to our families, our

schools and to our political

parties. We have no individual

life, but are tied up by our various

loyalties.

In the field of economics be

pointed out that before the Econ-

omic Revolution craft held sway.

But the machine age brought

aggregation into factories. The

industrial system was built up

.and limited liability companie-

were formed. We buy shares

and get our interest, but our in

dividual influence is nil. The

collective system came into be

ing. Herbert Hoover, before he

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
(Conlinued on page 6)

War euilt And War Aims
BY GERALD S. GRAHAM

A few years after the war, in the

course of one of their many con-

sultations, tlie German Foreign

Minister, Gustav Stresemann, asked

his French colleague, Aristide Bri-

and, what history would say about

War Guilt. "I am no prophet and

will not anticipate her judgment,"

replied Briand. "But there are

three things which I think she will

not say. She will not say that this

time France was the aggressor ;
she

will not say that Belgium invaded

Germany; she will not say, Hke

Bcthmann-Hollweg. that a treaty is

only a scrap of paper."

No one can leave the reading of

the Friiish It'tir Blue Book* with-

out feeling that a British or a

French foreign secretary could

make essentially the same reply to-

day. In the far future, the his-

torian, with all the evidence before

him. will patiently analyse and dis-

sect, free from the burden of over-

hanging tragedy and uninfluenced in

his thinking by the events of the

day. Mudi of what has been writ-

ten and spoken about British war

aims will be discounted or elabora-

ted after the peace, and no doubt it

will be affected by the nature of

the Peace. But those of us who

live to-day will be satisfied that no

matter what the future has in store,

die Prime Minister Sjwke the broad

truth when he stated the Allied pur-

pose in September, 1939. "It is to

redeem Europe from ihe perpetual

and recurring fear of German ag-

gression and to enable the peoples

of Europe to preserve their indepen-

dence and their liberties."

The Bnti<:h War Blue Book, al-

though it leaves out of account the

British-Russian and the British-

French negotiations, will remain the

first source-book on this war's

origins; but its peculiar importance

WAR GUILT

(Continued on page 7)

Lt.-Col. E. G. Weeks
R.C.C.S. Principal

Speaker

Of

300 Present

BOB DAVIS

who leads the Golden Gaels to

Western and Varsity *ifi weekend

SCIENCE
fCCMAL

Amid the din of eclioing ham

mers and the savage suarl of the

band-saw in Nicol Hall yesterday

the committee came to a moment-

ous and weighty decision; that of

deci<ling on a favour for the formal.

The Science Formal is the only

formal on the campus giving fav

ours, and tlie arguments were loud

and long before agreement

reached on a gift of heauiy and

distinction. Made by Birks-Ellis-

Kyrie, the favours are really a treat

gals. My own humble suggestion

of a season ticket to the W.W., I'm

sorry to say, fell on deaf ears.

From the heated wrangle came

the positive assurances of our car

rotv-topped convenor Bmce Mc

Iver that the punch bowl, for once

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

Six Colleges Have

Repudiated C. S. A.

BY MURDOCH MACLI;AiN,

C.U.P. EDITOR

Up to six has gone the num-

ber of Canadian colleges at whicli

C.S.A. activities have been term-

inated. Dalhnusie University.

HalifaiK. has been the latest to

secede, it feeling that college un-

dergraduate interests could best

be served by the N.F.C.U.S.

Previously reported as with-

drawn are Mount Allison Univer-

sity, University of New Bruns-

wick, and University of Saskat-

chewan. Since the withdrawal

of these three universities, similar

action has been taken at Univer-

C.SA.

(Continued on page 7)

BY IAN MCPHEE

More than 300 officers and

cadets of the Queen's University

Contingent. C. O. T. C. were

guests of the military committee

at the first sitting of the annual

banquet in Grant Hall. Tuesday

evening. Among those at the head

table with Lt.-Col. Ear! were

Lt.-Cc.l. Weeks, M.C.. M.M.,

guest speaker. Dr. R. C. Wallace,

Major G. S. Melvin, Lt.-Col. P.

G, C. Campbell, and Capt. H. L.

Tracy.

Rtess Etiquette

Early in the evening Lt.-Col.

P. G. C. Campbell dropped some

friendly hints on mess etiquette.

L-specialiy appreciated by those

who plan to join up in the spring.

After coffee. R.S.M. L. Dryden,

rioting vice-president of the mess

aliectionately known to the Corps

as Queen's own "Old Bill" pro-

posed the toast to the King.

Wallacti Speaks

Lt.-Col. Eart then introduced

Dr. Wallace who expressed deep

appreciation for the time and

effort the men of Queen's were

putting into the C.O.T.C. He

stated that the war had not yet

struck home in Canadian hearts

but that when it did. the men

and women oI Canada would not

be found lacking in spirit or re-

sourcefulness.

The principal speaker of the

evening was Lt.-Col. E. G.

Weeks. M.C., M.M.. Command-

ing Officer of the Royal Can-

adian Corps of Sign.-iU at Barrie-

field. The topic of his informa-

tive address was "iMilitary Com-

munication, Past, Present and

Future."

Skeccliiug the early history of

O.T.C. BANQUET
(Continued on page 3)

Ghosts Gather In

Grant Hall Tonight

Medicine '42 Presents The

Skeleton Serenade

Tonight rings up the curtain

on another Skeleton Serenade of

Meds '42. which promises to top

all previous dances in superlative

entertainment.

The Commodores, led by Bud

Haines, are a popular Toronto

band, and won acclaim at last

year's Serenade. They specialize

in the more sophisticated and sub-

dued swing (which usually means

sweet to youse guys).

Special novel ghost numbers

will be in keeping witli the gen-

eral setting. And added to this

comes a parade of attractive fea-

tures such as the Meds excel in.

Special favours will provide

SKELETON SERENADE

(Continued on page 7)
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Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. 0pp. CollegUte

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS
«

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Canadian Campus

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266:& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Use the Journal ads, that';

they're for.

DON'T FORGET
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SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

(Continued from page I)

rncrils nf co-education at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia brought

fortli the following astounding

statement from a co-ed debater:

"How can women pursue higher

education with the men continually

pursuing them?" And the man an-

swered, "It does a man good to look

up from an economics text and

that curves other than those on

graphs exist."

And Speaking of Co-eds

which we always are, Simone

Simon thinks they're cute, even

though the only ones she has seen

are modelling clothes on the pages

of f'oyuc- The vivacious Gallienne

was in Toronto last week with a prc-

Broadway showing of the Hoagey

Carmichaei musical Three After

Three. Interviewed backstage by

an enterprising reporter from

77ic I 'arsily. she admitted tliat she

had never been to college and never

gone out with a college man. Here,

apparently, the reporter touched a

sore ^pnt. for the report reads

'fr'ini (hen on the conversation was

cnmlucted in monosyllables." Al-

though it must he admitted Simone

Simon's monosyllables can be very

expressive.

Everybody's Happy

Only a short while ago the Uni-

versity of Manitoba Students' Union

livi.d a h;iiid to mouth existence on y

l>iul;^e! which presaged a sixty dol-

lar deficit on their original hit mus-

ical production "You Can't Beat

Fun". Then they looked at the

books, balanced the expenses witli

the receipts, paid off numerous

bills for cold cream and kleenex.

and lo and behold!, the show had

made a profit of five hundred dol-

lars. In other figures, tliey expec-

ted lo lake in seven hundred dollars

at the gate, and the turnstiles click-

ed to the tune of $1,235. Mean-

while, Saskatchewan's S.R.C. in-

fonned the disappointed students

that it was impractical to bring

"You Can't Beat Fun" to the

prairie campu.s. Travelling expenses

were too great, and the production

would interfere with other events

on the campus.

Survey

The Kingston IVhiti-Slattdard re-

cently published an article headed

"Rig Business of Student Accom

modation Hit Hard by War Prices".

It went on to explain that Lime-

stone City landladies net approxi-

mately three Imndred thousand dol-

lars as the boys from Queen's move

in for the academic year. War
prices, however, have cut a sub-

stantial slice out' of their profits.

They were all set to increase prices

after Christmas if the cost of food

went up any more; it 'didn't and

the students heaved a sigh of relief.

And a writer speculated as to the

effect of a large enlistment.

Guest Artists For

Glee Club Concert

A sudden happy fate has drop-

.cd in the hv^ of the Cdee Clul

the wonderful opportunity o!

having as gniest artists the well-

known Hambourg Trio of string-

ed instruments for '.heir eonce"t

this coming Tuesday night, ti

Convocation Hall. This famous

trio has long been known on the

concert stage and the air waves

as excellent Chamber Music ex-

ponents and securing them for

this concert on the Queen's cam-

pus can well be marked as a

triumph for the musical organiza-

tions here.

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

would not run dry, The duty of

nndlini this tremendous gallonap

has devolved on one, "Tanker"

Jones, whose sobriquet is not inap-

propriate. We are sorry to report

that bonding companies aren't rush-

ing to bond the "Tanker" for his

job. Again your correspondent was

ignored when he suggested "Spike'

for the bowl-

Three Groups

The trio consists of Ida Nel-

son, internationally recognized

Canadian violinist, a member of

the Canadian Trio; Zara Nelsova,

also a Canadian girl, whose re-

markable talents have set her

performance on the cello near the

peak of contemporary musicians

;

and Clement Hambourg, concert

piani-'i wluisc name is that of the

trio. Tlitse three musicians will

give three groups to the Glee

Club concert program at eight

on February 6, of which one will

be a 'cello group by Miss Nel-

sova. one an ensemble group of

folk song^ ami the otlier by the

trio Theme md I'arialians. Finale

by Turina.

All this is added attraction, of

course, to the basic numbers by

the Glee Club and assisting stu-

dents who will have individual

parts, as previously Announced.

Admission only 35c, which is

little enough for such an unusual

presentation. Tickets can be

bought from any Glee Club mem-

ber, or at the door.

Afternoon Appearance

The Canadian Hambourg Trio

will also give an informal lecture

recital of chamber music in the

Music Room, 111 Douglas Library,

on Tuesday afternoon at 4.30.

The program will include a trio

of Mozart, a violin sonata of Bee-

thoven, and Beethoven's "Ghost"

Trio, Op. 70, No. 1, and admission

will be free to students so far as

accommodation permits.

This notable visit of the Canadian

Hambourg Trio is made possible

through the kindness and interest of

Mrs. Frederick Etherington and the

George Taylor Richardson Bequest

Fund. This visit and the appear-

ance of the Trio at the Glee Club

concert are an experiment in the

provision of chamber music con-

certs at the University. If it proves

successful, it is hoped to arrange

two or three such events each

session.

R. D. McQuire is expenmentmg

with a Science crest that won't re-

quire a detachment of the C.O.T.C.

to guard. The crest is to be pro-

jected on a specially prepared trans-

parent screen by means of polarized

light. With an ingeniously con-

trived, rotating analyzer that R. D.

has rigged up. the continuously

changing colour patterns are weird

and wonderful to see.

Bill Newby, the President of Sc.

'40 is in charge of the bandstand

which is shaping up admirably. Bill

has designed an intenneshing gear

wheel backdrop, an arrangement

that is both attractive and excellent

for sound. Keep your fingers out of

those gears Will

!

Found Jim Jarvis and John

Gunning in a highly technical de-

hate on some sort of a complicated

jigger that will control the blinking

of lights. These experts of the

electrical staff assure us that we will

have the best electrical effects of

the year.

Decorations for this year's for-

mal are every bit as spectacular and

colourful as those of previous years.

Work is going abead fiillblast on

them in an effnrt to make tlic Sci-

ence Formal, top attraction of the

formal season, a dance of colour,

beauty and pleasant memories.

Tickets are now on open sale,

and may be obtained at the Tech-

nical Supplies Store. Harvey Mar-

shall wishes to draw j'our attention

to the fact that ticket stubs, pro-

periy filled out i.nist be in the box

provided in the Ubrary by Fehruarj'

10. After this date we will not as-

sume any responsibility to the

ticketholder.

Queen's - Varsity

(Continued from page 1)

hopes will, as usual be pretty

well bound up in Norv and Mel

Williamson and Bobby Neilson

who make up their most effective

forward combination. Roy Mus-

grove's spectacular performance

last week in goal should rate him

another chance to stop the Blues.

The whole team is tuned to

top form for this game and it

should be one of the most

teresting clashes of the season

if the Gaels can hit the stride of

which they are capable. Today

is the day old Mr. Groundhog

crawls out of his hole and decides

what the weather will be for the

next couple of months, so may-

be he will also take a look at this

game and decide who will cop

the decision and possibly the

league title.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

It's SO Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool ahop?

We shaU be glad to help you with your knitting problems,

o ,K, Zh^rfi Bessie Adelkind. Prop.
.aaP..c.„^S.,JN.a^r «b,«)

,.„.aKRm. WOOLLENS

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Stcacy s Mens

Shop

To Jack Padden, who was mis-

quoted in our last issue, we offer

apologies,

"Snakey", when seen leaving the

Racetrack, made no reference about

dancing whatsoever to our reporter.

In truth he (alked of other Things.

Please accept our apologies Jake

for a slip of the pen.

Use the Journal ads, that's what

tliev're for.

A panhandler was seen stand

ing on the corner holding a hat

in each hand. A stranger ap-

proached and asked what was

the idea of two hats. The bum

grinned

:

"Business has been so good

that I've opened a branch office."

—Gateway

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

•

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED

MEDS '41 PRESENT THEIR FINAL

CADAVER CAfiVERS' BALL
GRANT HALL

FEB. 9

9 P.M.

With MORGAN THOMAS
and His Orchestra

TICKETS

S1.25
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—^Maple

BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS.
WAX TREADS

And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

•

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —
SUITS .AMr
HATS
BcautifuIliF Vty Cleaned uid Preued
{Fluted, White. 2-Picce. Chiffon. Valvn.

Fancy. Slightly Hishcc)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phooc lor Other PHus

you CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. Livingston'! Phone 1322

AT TfiC
TtiEATKES
C A P I T O U

"Everything Happens At

Night" the Sonja Henie film now

nt the Capitol is a tiresome piece

of celluloid featuring worn out

dialogue, a weak plot and made

From the same formula as all the

previous Henie pictures. Ray

Milland and Robert Cummings

play opposite the star.

The "March o£ Time" is the

only redeeming feature on an

otherwise colorless program. C+
—K.E.

Revival Tonight: "Three Loves

Has Nancy.','

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

Princess St. Phone lOS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. H54-M — Res. 1834-J

GRAND
"Flying Deuces" with Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy is the

week-end picture al the Grand

Theatre.

Music Department Will

Sponsor Recital Series

The Department of Music an-

nounces the regular series of

spring recitals, the first of which

will be held on Thursday, Feb.

8th, at 4.45. These recitals, to

which students and members of

staff are invited, have formerly

been held in the music room. This

vear they will take tbc form of

a series of recitals of" music for

two pianos, and will be held in

the comnion-room at Ban Righ

Hall.

The performers will be the

resident musician. Dr. F. L. Har-'

rison. and Mr. Kenneth Meek.

Mus.Bac. (Toronto), organist of

Sydenham St. United Church,

Kingston. The programs will in-

clude piano concertos of Bach.

Mozart, and Beethoven in. ar-

rangements for two pianos, as

well as original two-piano com-

positions. Dates, Thursdays, Feb.

8, 15. 22, 28. March 7. in Ban

Righ common room at 4.45.

"The happy reunion of Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy after a

characteristic interlude of

proachfu! squabbling may not be

as handsomely celebrated by 'Fly-

ing Deuces' as it might be. but

.heir new picture is reason

enough for a glad-hand and a bit

of hatchet-burying all around.

Anything which contributes to

the generation of laughter is okay

by this department even though

it be the oldest jokes.

—N. Y. Times.

Gord Riddell Leaving

OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

Arts '41 Party

members of .Xrts '41

(the girls can exert their

Leap Year prerogative) are

urged to attend the Year

Party at the Golden Slipper

next Wednesday. The buses

will leave the Union at 8.30

sharp, and will be back by

12.30 and 1.00 o'clock. Ad-

mission 50c per couple for

members of the year.

Queen's is losing a grand per-

son in Gordon Riddell who i;

leaving for New Zealand on Sat

urday. Gord is joining his family

to go to Wellington where his

father. W. A. Riddell, will take

the post of High Commissioner

for Canada.

Thus far Gord has studied at

the International School in Gen

eva. Upper Canada College and

here at Queen's. He intends to

attend the coming session of Vic-

toria College of the University

of New Zealand.

While here he was a member

of various campus organizations

and formed a wide circle ol

friends. Here's wishing- you luck

in your new home Gord.

Hickory dickory dock.

The mouse ran up the clock,

The clock struck one

—

And tlie mouse was covered with

Bruises and lacerations.

—Gateway

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21B1

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTTS
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE »

STAN LAUREL

TODAY
AND SATURDAY
OLIVER HARDY

C.S.A. Continues
Scholarship Drive

The C.S.A. is launching a cam

paign immediately to get the Pro-

vincial Governments of Ontario

Quebec, New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia to take up the schol

arships made available by the

Federal Government as a result

of the C.S.A. Scholarships Cam-

paign of last year.

The campaign is being launch

ed in accordance with the de

cision of the Third National Con

ference of Canadian University

Students held at Macdonald Col-

lege, Ste. Anne de BeUevue, last

month. Al this time the Con-

ference went on record as sup-

porting the results of the Cam-

paign of last year and instructed

the National Executive of the

Canadian Student Assembly to

continue the campaign with ob-

ject of establishing the scholar-

ships in those provinces which as

yet have not taken advantage of

them.

As a result of the C.S.A. Schol-

arship Campaign which was clim-

axed by a delegation to Norman
Rogers, Minister of Labour, last

March, the Federal Government

provided for the establishment

of student aid scholarships of an

average value of §150, the total

cost to be equally divided be-

tween provinces and Dominion,

and the administration to remain

in the hands of the educational

authorities in the provinces. The

total amount made available foi

the next tliree years is §225.000.

Thus far, British Columbia.

Alberta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba

and Prince Edward Island have

taken advantage of this plan, giv-

ing a total of 130 scholarships in

lliese provinces. The present

canipnign is to get the Other four

to take action on it as well.

A publicity and educational

campaign is to be carried on

through radio, press, meetings,

debates, etc. In' addition, sup-

port will be sought from promin-

ent organizations and individual

members of the provincial legis-

latures. Other student organiza-

tions are being asked to join iu

the campaign which will be

climaxed by delegations to var-

ious provincial cabinets.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliltllllllilllllllllllllllH

THE CJU.ALITV SHOP FOUNDED i847 =

LIVINGSTON'S
|

ANNUAL SALE |
20%BRINGS SAVINGS =

ON YOUTHS' AND MEN'S

OVERCOATS
and SUITS

Price Discount You Pay Saving

$19.50 $3.90 $15.60 $3.90

$25.00 $5.00 $20.00 $5.00

$30.00 $6.00 $24.00 $6.00

$35.00 $7.00 $28.00 $7.00

Take advantage of this saving. A small depoMt will hold same
till required.

COME TOMORROW SURE

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75-79 BROCK STREET =
llllllliillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllitl^

IN

"THE FLYING DEUCES"
MONDAY - TUESDAY

CAROLE LOMBARD - CAHY GRANT
IN

«IN NAME ONLY"
Continuous Show Saturdays and HoUdays From 2 p.m.

YOU CAN WISH FOK
IN ENTERTAINMENT!'

The Happiest Show of the New Year!

"THE GBEAT
VICTOR
HERBERT"

Allan jones - Mary Martin

WALTER CONNOLLY

Hear these Victor Herbert Melodies—

"Kiss Me Again", "Sweet Mystery of

Life." "Thine Alone." "A Kiss in the Dark"

SAT. MON. TUE.

CAPITOL

O.T.C. Banquet

(Continued from page 1)

communication. Col. Weeks cit-

ed many instances to prove the

life and death necessity for a

rapid, simple and economical sig-

nal service. Particularly interest-

ing was his story of how wire-

less was used to hide the location

of the Canadian troops, thus

greatly aiding them to victory

at Amiens'.

He concluded by predicting the

extensive use of facsimile trans^

mission, radio and television. The

Bri:isii Army research staff have

made great advances in perfect-

ing these systems and they will

greatly aid our men in the present

conflict.

And Don't Miss!

Scene: A C.O.T.C. lecture,

with a group leaning over a sand-

table.

Instructor: (After explaining

that in such and such a position

the fire orders would be—angle

of sight. 2". range 6000 yards,

switch 24 degrees 20 minutes left,

etc. ). "Now, Mr. JoHcocur. if

you were the officer in charge

of this troop, what would be the

fire orders?"

Mr. Jolicoeur—"Shoot ;o kill!"

LAIDLAW'S
"The House of Quality" -

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When you Buy ai Laidlavfs

Yon are Sure of Style and Qualify.

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1S27-W 216 Princess St

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with aU your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSppUes, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

Our used

XeCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. TI/nOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointmeat PHONE 2U'

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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It All Lauffhs Off So Easily

• Canadian-American friendship! The best thing that ever

happened to our western world, and the only hope for its future.

We don't talk about it much—it's too deep for that. .But when

good friends have a little grievance, the best thing is to get it

"off their chests" by a good talk—so here goes.

#Our ways have separated for the present—wo arc in a

war to stop Hitlerian aggression, and America is neutral. The

heat of conviction has mounted during war tension, and friction

has been inevitable. '

#We are confident that most Americans are with us in

spirit. But the numerous whisper, prejudice, and slander cam-

paigns which the Canadian press would indicate have arisen chiefly

south of the border have tended to stir up American antagonism

here.

• True, in some instances, this was not the intention of

statements made by seemingly well-meaning but ignorant men.

When Lindbergh censured Canada's right lo determine her course

according to the dictates of overwhelming public opinion and

national tradition, and not according to what determined

America's path, he showed a total lack of knowledge of Can-

adian-American historv and Canadian feeling today.

Gtizenship

• But there are recent examples of statements made which

were designed to weaken Canadian-American friendship directly

or further indirectly through attacking the imperial connection

that Canada treasures.

• Many Americans have been warned against entering Canada

through a whisper campaign this winter, stating all guns would

be siczed, cars impounded, searches carried out. and military

regulations imposed. These falsehoods should be disclosed as such

before the American public by all available means—press, radio,

and private correspondence.

• Outbursts such as that of Senator Lundeen advocating Am-
erican siezure of the British West Indies need no comment, for

the censure this statement drew from the Senate members

shows how completely it repudiates all that American tradition

stands for.

• The recent campaigns have been more subtle, but none

the less friction-generating. The article of Mr. Maurice Walsh

in the Salurday Evening Post tries to arouse American fear and

distrust of British diplomacy, as the following lines ^how—"Eng-
land is quietly confident of bringing you in on her side . . . You
are afraid? Yon may well he afraid . . . The devil is a straight-

forward sort of gentleman as compared with British diplomacy."

That the writer's emotions obscure any rational thought and

falsify history is shown by his rclerence to one and one quarter

inilliuii Irish in the northern counties as being "ruthlessly held

within the British Empire."

• Another incident, quite humorous in itself but indicative

of well-meaning efforts to frustrate any development in America
of voiced opinion favourable to Britain (and to Canada) occurred

recently. The Veterans of Foreign Wars of Newark, N.J., asked

ihc Dies Committee to investigate columnist Dorothy Thompson,
who, in condemning Cierniauy but in not criticizing Fngland, was
felt lo be involving United States in War, Evidently one is not

supposed to say what one thinks, even in the land of the free and
the home of the brave.

• But despite all this, the people who are determined to

cement Canadian-American friendship even closer far outnumber
the hate-mongers and the deluded zealots. What we must do,

however, is lo refuse to let petty irritation.^ and rash bickerings

get our collars warm. In the words of Stephen Leacock in

All R'ujhi, Mr. Roosevelt (which, incidentally, should be read by
every pe'rson in both countries who has a trace of optimism and
a sense of humour), "it all laughs off so easily." That is why
we treasure our friendship—because it is so deep and fundamental
that petty rifts can be laughed off easily, and the dearly-won
advance made here toward closer co-operation and goodwill be-

tween peoples will continue as a shining example to strife-ridden

Europe and a great blessing to ourselves.

Congratulations

On behalf of the student body, the Journal wishes to extend
congratulations to Professor and Mrs. C. A. Curtis, on the
recent birth of a son.

Elections are all-important

a democratic society at any time;

ihe cleclion facing Canada now

is of major importance because

of the magnitude and vital char

acter of the task that parliament

and the whyle country must carry

ihrough successfully.

If a university education fails

to give citizenship training and

a sense of public responsibility, it

>s failing in a primary function.

A'ong with this sense of respon-

iibility must go the ability to

reason upon and successfully

solve the numerous problems of

stale and government.

We pride ourselves upon our

student government at Queen's.

It is not perfect, but is being

continually improved and extend-

ed to cope with the problems

faced on the campus. But has

t trained Queen's students in

citizenship? Statements from
graduates testify to the value of

student government along this

Hue in the past, and we are con-

fident that Queen's students now

are no less eager to study na-

tional problems and assume the

duties of citizenship.

The approaching election is a

testing time. Every student n^^!^t

think liver the problems present-

ed—has Canada's war effort been

carried out with energy and

efficiency?—if not^ what are the

reasons?—will a change of gov-

ernment ensure better handling

of the big task at hand?—will a

national government be the best

one?—what policies are best for

any present government?

Our first duty is to think on

hese; questions, and try to come

lo conclusions with the aid of

fact and past political experience

Canada. Then, with minds

well-informed and decided to the

best of one's ability, we must

make the weight of our opinion

felt through the polls. The vote

is a sacred privilege and duty of

every person over twenty-one,

and only if every Queen's stu

dent regards it as such is the

existence of our university and

our student government wholly

justified.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Allow me to call to the atten

.ion of those interested in the

.jrigin and evolution of student

government at Queen's, a fine

.xr.iclc on the subject. Doubt-

less many have read it in the

Queen's Review for January.

.WO written by Mr. Herb
Hamilton, Arts '32, Secretary of

Llie tjcneral Alumni Association

a.nd Pe.-manent Secretary -Treas-

urer of the A. M.S.; it deals in a

brief, humourous yet comprehen-

,ive manner with the history of

Jie A. M.S.. the Journal, the A.B.

of C. the origin of dances a

social functions and other inter-

esting items.

May I suggest that all or part

of this article be reprinted in the

Journal in the near future.

Incidentally, Mr. Hamilton, in

one of the series of daily

radio talks, is speaking this Fri-

dav from 7.15 to 7.30 on Student

Government at Queen's.

Sincerely yours.

Jim Courtright.

Letters to The Editor

Dear Sir:

The band committee and mem-
bers are all greatly heartened to

see in the columns of your paper

some evidence of reawakening

interest in the Queen's Band.

I would like to state that if

anyone desires any information

regarding our problems and diffi-

culties the committee will be glad

to supply it.

May I also jioint out that, con-

trary to the apparent belief of "A
Former Bandsman," the A.M.S.

Jias not invested one dollar in the

present pipe band, with the ex-

ception of the grant this year of

$200.00, which barely covers op

crating expcnss, and is just a

little more than half the amount
of the grant in past years. This

includes the combined grants ot

the A.M.S. and the faculty so

cieties.

The purchase of the instru

mciits which we have added to

the band equipment, was made
possible by receipt of a donation

procured by the Principal, and
from the proceeds of a canvass of

staff members recently conducted

by the band committee. On be-

half of the band I would like to

thank them for their kindly in-

terest in our project.

Very truly yours,

M. B. Dymond.

Dear Mr. Editor:

The discussion in your columns

in regard to the financing of the

band, while interesting is hardly

nstmctive.

Anybody will admit that the

cause is worthy and more par-

ticularly as the writers .apparent-

Iv agree as to the necessitj' for

both Pipe and Brass (combined)

band on the campus. Neverthe-

less the only mention of any-

thing remotely resembling a con-

crete proposal has been the sug-

gested dollar a year contribution.

Nothing has been said about the

results attainable with such a

fund or the possible methods ot

collections. Some figures must

be available as to the cost of

fitting out a combined band of

thirty-five or,,more members, and

also as to its probable upkeep.

\ oluntary contribution is not the

only possible means of collection.

For most purposes it has not

been satisfactory.

A conversation with two grad

uates brought out the following

tentative alternatives:

(1) A per capita levy voted by
the students as a whole or by the

faculty societies to be collected

with the annual fees or with the

year fees.

f2) An annual or semi-annual

benefit dance at popular prices.

(3) Permit the band to operate

all concessions at university

dances, i.e. check rooms and soft

drinks; or a cut on tickets; or

both.

Thanking you for your valuable

space, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

"Banker on Holiday".

stand the presentation of some o'

the items.

It is thercfcre a we'.come n ovc

when a member of the House Com-

mittee divulges some of the \>hn^

which the Council has had in mind.

If the accumulating n-serve fund is

to be used as "a nucleus for a fund

to build a new Union which would

include a men's rc'iidcncc"' tlien it

is surely iiifornialion which we, a<;

contributors to that fund, sliould

welcome. But let us hear more of

these plans. If we are to have a

new Union in the future, is this not

a project which we can all get be-

hind and su|iport eniluLsiaslically?

Tliis information, given out year^

ago. would have wiped out criticism

as to wlicre the so-called "excess

profits" wtTC L,'""';-:- It is surely a

worthy undi ; t ' and one lo

which none of y; -ihouhl object to

contributing our $3 yearly. With-

out this knowledge, the payment of

$3 seemed to many out of propor-

tion to the benefits received, espe-

cially when the A.M.S. and Che

faculty societies can find so many

excellent uses for such sums.

So, as a closing request,—"Keep

informed in future, O House

Committee V
Thanking you for valuable space,

John C. Parrj'.

"Be What You Is"

Don't be what yqu ain't

;

Jes' be what you is

!

'Cause if you is not what you am.

Den you am not what you is;

If you is jes' a little tadopote.

Don't tri' to be a frog;

If you is jes' de tail.

Don't tr\- to wag the dog.

You can always pass the plate

If you can't exhort and preach;

If you is jci;' a pebble.

Don't try to he a beach,

Don't be what you ain't

;

Jes' he what you is!

'Cause the man that playS it square

A-gwine to get his,

It aint what you has been.

It's what you now am is.

—Gateway.

Official Notices

Susan Near Stholarship

One Scholarship of the value of

5100 will be awarded at the end of

the third year in each of the follow-

ing Courses: A. D, EF, GH. BMC.

Eligibility for one of these scholar-

ships requires an average of at least

sixty-six per cent, on the work of

the third year with no failures.

Examimlioii Titiie- Table Faculty

of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the sec-

ond draft of the April Examination

time-table posted on the Registrar's

Notice Board. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to

the Registrar.

University of Toronto War
Memorial Fellowships

The Scholarship Committee of

the Alumni Federation of the Uni-

versit)' of Toronto offers two Open

Fellowships of $500 each in the

School of Graduate Studies of the

University. Applications for these

Fellowsliips must be submitted by

Marvh 1st.

Further information may be ob-

lamcrl from the Registrar.

Correction

An unfortunate error ap-

peared in the story on the

Students' Union House
Committee mee'.ing which

appeared in last issue. In

part C of paragraph number

4 the bracketed part should

read "dietitian notified of

several compliments," not

complain's as appeared. Ed.

Teacher: "Well, Jack, wlmt did

you do on your holidays?"

lack : "Oh, not much sir—not

enough to write an essay on, any-

way."—Brunswickan.

(Owing lo lock of spare, soma

passages of Ihe follovjing letter

had lo be deleted).

Dear Sir

:

There has been, I think, general

satisfaction amongst the men stu

dents in response to Jim Court

right's timely pair of articles on the

set-up and present function of the

Students' Union. Unfortunately

committee members of past years

,have not .always been as anxious

as he to iwpulariiie the Union, and

often there has been adverse critic

ism, where in some cases it was
not justified.

One source of wonderment in the

past, it seems lo me, has been the

annual financial statement presented

in a late issue of the Journal to die

student body, as required by Article

X of the Constitution of the Union

The brevity of the report is a little

disconcerting; it is to be regretted

that all of us are not accountants

in order that we might better under-

M double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoif a bat dailij

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MAOE

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININB FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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QUEEN'S-AIR FORCE ASSAULT TONIGHT
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

BILL LAWRENCE

WEEKEND POT-POURRI
The accent is de6nitely on sport this weekend, although the majority

of encounters will be on foreign fronts. The hockey and basketball teams
pack their bags and go west (or encounters in London and Toronto, The
big sports attraction here, however, will be the return engagemont of tlie

Airmen from Trenton, who will mix it with the local milt and mat men.
On their last appearance here, the Flyers turned in a very fine per-

formance, losing the meet by one point and they should be just that mach
tougher to handle this time. Showing a willingness to mix it, and lacking
only rin^ experience in most cases, the Air Force may turn the tables on
the JarvisiMcMahon combine. Leo McDonald wiSl miss this engagement
due to lack of condition, but thei-e should be some dandy scraps with Doug

' Chant and Guy Mathers scheduled to appear.

Tonight, also, the Juniors again meet the Kingston Redmen, whc
handed the Thirds their first reverse on the schedule last Monday. From the
look of the set-up, the Redmen and the Tricolor are about the pick o£ the
local group and this meeting should be a classic, if both teams live up
to advance rating.

The hockey team travels to Toronto for the do-or-die and positively
the "croocial" game of the season. By scalping them in their own back-
yard to the tune of 4-0. the Blue boys are top-heavy favourites to again
deflate the title hopes of the Tricolor. WeQ, games are not won on advance
dope and "Flat" Walsh and the boys think that they can pull tho hat
trick right in Varsity Arena. The crocks are all patched up and the first

"lino of Williamson, Neilson and Williamson should show some offensive
strength.

If "Ore Seniors can get the jump on the fast-skating Blues, it may
make qufte a difference. As it !s Toronto does not look like a great team
made up of all-stars, but one that back-checks like a leech and can still

score goals. (Don't ask us now what makes a team great). At any rate,

if the locals can jar them out of their smooth, methodical play, they may
come tfaough.

The basketeers, also, will be saying to each other "Little man. you've
. had~a busy day," by the time they fimsh the circuit and have played Western
tonight and Varsity tomorrow. At Western, Farmer is the only empty saddle
in the old corral of last year, and his place has been well filled, so the
Tricolor will not want for competition. Varrity proved its strength last

week by taking the highly-touted Mustangs into camp in Toronto and
: should be on the bit to meet the invaders.

The Tricolor nevertheless should put up a good showing if their win
over McGill is any criterion.

Mitt And Mat Men Make
Last Home Stand Oi Year

Tricolor Defeated Airmen
By One Point In

Last Meeting

In Fine Condition

Golden Gaels On The Road, Meet

Western Tonight, Varsity Tomorrow

Kdwards' Team* Has New
Confidence After Win

Over McGill

With one win over the Redmen
from McGill, the Golden Gaels start

-out on the western part of the cir-

cuit, meeting Western tonight and

Toronto tomorrow night. The con-

fidence gained from their surprise

win over McGiU should stand them

in good stead, although the opposi-

tion is no cinch. The probable start-

ing line-up will see Estaugh and

Walker at the guard positions, with

the offensive strength in the capable

hands of Captain "Stinky" Davis,

"Wliizzer" Whyte and McLelian.

Whytc and McLelian were import-

ant cogs in last week's last-half

S|ir^e against McGill and if they

hit their stride again, will be hard

to stop.

The reserve strength is made up

'of Jack Mitchell, Eernie Lewis

and Graham and the boys look

strong aJI down the line. Coach

Johnny Edwards won't say very

much but liopcs to at least split even

fin the two encounters.

In London, the boys will meet a

-team of W'estcm gee-gees that know
most of the answers on a basket-

tall Hoor. The only serious loss

from last year is the graduation of

Jimmy Farmer, but the corral down
there is well stocked with strong

reserves. Add to that, the fact tliat

Toronto pinned a surprise defeat on

them last week, and it looks like the

Purples will be out for Wood.

On Saturday, again, the Gaels

will have their hands full coping

with Toronto's surprisingly strong

squad. When the season started,

McGill and Western were favourites

to cop the opening games but the

imderdogs came through and Satur-

-day will be a case of "dog cat dog"

one way or another.

Wallie, just a trifle mean.

Steeped himself in gasoline

—

Struck a match; then Maw told

Paw

"Brightest boy I ever saw."

—Sheaf.

LocalRedmen Trim
Queen'sJuniors,5-2

Banging in two goals in the fin;

stanza to clinch the verdict, Kin;

ston Redmen defeated Queen's

Juniors to take possession of the

first rung in the local Junior O.H..^,

group on Monday night. As ex-

pected, it was a real battle and might

have t'cen closer had not Dave Mel-

vin, left winger on the Tricolor

suffered an eye injury in the first

period which put him out of the

game and weakened the team con-

siderably.

The Redmen grabbed the lead

early in the first period when White

scored but Queen's tied it up three

minutes later when Fred Mc-

Cafferey scpred on a shot from the

corner. Kingston again went info

the lead as Smith scored on a neat

passing play that gave Rivington no

chance but the Gaels again tied it

up when Gordie Cunimings notched

.1 beautiful one on a solo effort.

Goals by Smith, Gray and Lay

clinched the verdict for the King-

stonians in the third periotl and

they held off repeated Tricolor

thrusts successful!} in the final ten

minutes.

The "Kocky Kids" put up a good

light and should do better on Fri-

day night when they will again be at

full strength. Captain Nev Riving-

ton in goal starred as did McCaf-

fer)' on defence and tlie forward

line of Ross, Cummings and Urie

while the enemy snipers were led

by Smitli, Jarrell and Gray.

The line-ups

:

Kingston: Goal, Udall; defence,

Sheats, Nicliolson ; centre, Carlelon

;

wings. Smith, Jarrell ;
subs, Lay,

Gray, Bearaiice, Wliilc, Dickson

and Jesse.

Queen's : Goal, Rivington ; de-

fence, McCafferey, Hall; centre,

Nicholson; wings, Hruicke, D. Mel-

vin; subs, Ross, Cummings, Urie,

J. Melvin aad Davis.

BY petf:t( malachowski

To-night at 8.15 p.m. in the

Queen's gym, the Air Force boy?

from Trenton will do battle in the

ring. The Queen's Club are anti-

cipating a gruelling test especially

as we were only abJe to squeeze oul

a one point margin victory over

R.C.A.F. about two montlis ago

Since then our team has gone a Ion;,

way in getting into condition and in

experience. It would not surprisi

us then to see Queen's really take

R.C.A.F. into camp and pin their

ars back. However, win, loose or

draw, it will be a great assault as

rivalry betwen the army and the

students is very keen.

Many of the Queen's boxers and

wrestlers will be fighting their last

bouts in front of a Queen's audi-

ence, as this is the last assault at

home this year and about half the

team is graduating in the spring.

It seems that McGUl Boxing Club

took quite a beating from the

Catholic University in Washington

last week. This does not surprise

us however as at the Catholic Uni-

versity, boxing is a major sport and

^n much the same basis as football

in Canada. It is hoped then, that

some of our boys do not get the

impression that McGill is easy. Old

McGill was always hard tti beat

and when at home, we will have'

to extend ourselves to the limit to

beat them.

Ira Brown and George Neumann

have recovered from their injuries

and will be seen in action tonight.

Both these men are dangerous in

the ring because they know how to

wrestle with technique.

Jack Jar\'is has a ver\' colorful

.irray of mittmen. He will present

such promising men as Pelcr Cain,

Doug Chant, Scotty Wilson and

Guy Mathers. All tliese chaps are

veterans of ring wars and they are

at their best when competition is

toughest.

The following is the schedule of

bouts tonight

:

Wrestling

—

135_Geo. Handfield (R.C.A.F) vs.

Ed. Holmes.

14S_Sgt. Semplt {R.C.A.F.) vs.

Geo. Neumann.

Boxing

—

13S-^F. Waylett (R.C.A.F.) vs. R,

Haflidson.

145_Dobby Hoare (R.C.A.F.) vs.

Guy Mathers.

Wrestling

—

LSS—W. Longley (R.C.A.F.) vs.

P. Malachowski.

or

[55__ynowdon (R.C.A.F.) vs. P.

Malachowski.

Boxing

—

145— vs. Scotty Wilson.

155—Bobby McGec (R.CA.F.) vs.

Doug Giant.

WR'Slliug—

165—Geo. Speck (R.CA.F.) vs.

Ira Brown.

175—(G. Sajlor, W. Spero or Mc-

Glashon) (R.C.A.F.) vs, Ernie

Miron.

Boxing

—

165—Geo. Snape CR.C.A.F.) vs.

Peter Cain.

Hea\7—Geo. Harrison (R.C.A.F.)

vs. Joe Bardswick.

Fritz To Compete

!n Millrose Gaines

Races Tomorrow Night At
Madison Square Garden

With one indoor meet now com
pleted. Queen's ambassador to Am
erican track meets. Bill Fritz will

again take to the boards at the

famous Millrose Games in New
York on Saturday night. Tiie

cream of Uncle Sam's track athletes

will also be in attendance and Bill

will not be lightly regarded by either

his opponents or the "experts"

his specialty the 600 metre event.

Last year at the same meet, Bill

was an unheralded entry, but he

soon made his presence felt and

startled all the sport fans and

writers present by finishing a close

second after pushing the winner

right to the tape. The next week

at Boston he captured first place

against the same competition and

at the New York A.C. meet firmly

established himself in the Hall of

Fame by galloping home in fron

again. In each of these meets he

overcame men who had the benefit

of long hours of coaching and

training on regular indoor tracks,

none of which were available to the

Tricolor standard bearer.

Last summer Bill took part in

onh' one meet, the famous Prince-

ton Invitation Games. This wa;

-the meet at which Sydney Wood-

crson, the renowned British miler

flopped with such a bang. Master

Fritz however chipped in with a

third in the 4-10 to again place him

self in the spotlight. Last week

tlie lure of the boards got him again

and he travelled to Boston where he

grabbed third place after leading

much of the 6CX) yards.

But this is another week and

with the extra training put in and

the experience gained last Saturday

the wise mone}' all says that the

Galloping Gael should breeze home

in front of such worthy opponents

as Cagle of Indiana and Beetham

of Ohio. Anyway its a cinch that

Bill will have all the best wishes

and money of Queen's behind him

as he appears as Queen's sole repre-

sentative in front of the vast tlirong

that will assemble in Madison

Square Gardens to witness the

trials of speed.

Gym Meet Entries

Entries for the intramural gym-

nastic meet to be held on Thursday,

Feb. 8, at 7 p.m., close on Wed-

nesday, Feb. 7, at 6 p.m. Each

contestant must perform one com-

bination on each of the side horse,

parallels, mats, and horizontal bar.

LOST

.A. brown car key-case in new

Arts Building, Finder please

notify J. Carther, 182 University

Ave. Phone 261 -J.

B. & W. Club

An important meeting of the

Boxing and Wrestling Club

will be held this afternoon at

5 p.m. in the Gymnasium

(downstairs).

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN^S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 36a

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND HESTAUfiANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Money B; Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meala S5J0— 14 Mcali |4J3

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful t«nn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Hanson & Cdgar
Oanc«

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
117 Brock St,

Phone 1510

Printing of

Description

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H R. Beckingham. O.B.E..

Prop.

3S4 Princesa Street

Kingsttwi, Ont

TEAROOH
ALi. CANADIAN,,

Tht Student'*

Style Centre

OVERCOAT SALE
$19.75
Values to $35.00

•

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation Photographs Special OfTei
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $100 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

XHEl A%ARRISOM STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 576~Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONE?

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 701

$T€NC'$ TLOVCK snot)
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W -id in a few Houri

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PrinceM St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

' "JCi Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our latect UNDERWOOD

FortablcB

Ea»y time payments. Spleadid Value.

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickcla

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave, Phone 1829-E

W. R. Amicl, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

US Alfred St. Phone 1772.W

0pp. Cotlepate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 often if you inveit in

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on aale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

portraita

of Biietmirti0n

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till g pjn.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

HugginsSpeakerAt
Civils Club Meeting

Last Wednesday afternoon at

•1.15 p.m. in Carrutlicrs Hall, the

Civils Club met again. Due to

C.O.T.C, arrangements and other

matters this was tlie second meeting

)f the year, being well attended by

third and fourth year Civil Stu-

dents. '

Illustrated Lecture

After a few brief remarks by the

presidenl, tlie secretary re.-ul the

minutes of the first mtfeiiiii;. whirh

were approved. Mr, Doug Lec ihen

-ntroduccd the principal speaker,

Mr. Huggins, who gave a most in-

teresting and instinctive, as well as

informative lecture on welded steel

pipes for water supply. Mr. Hug-

gins, being assisted by Mr. Lee,

very ably illustrated his talk by

some excellent slides. At the con-

clusion of the lecture Mr. Huggins

was very courteously thanked bj'

the vice-president, Mr. A. J. Carl-

son, and the Civils Club as a whole

showed their appreciation to the

speaker by means of hearty ap-

plause.

Dinner to be Held

.^^rangemcnts have been made to

hold a dinner at McGall's Restaur-

ant on Thursday, February 8th,

19-10. at 6.30 p.m. This dinner is

not necessarily confined to third and

fourth year Civils alone. The price

will be seventy-five cents and any

other engineering students will be

welcome. Anyone interested should

,

get in touch with Mr, H. Main or

Mr, A. J, Carlson before next

Wednesday.

This concluded most of the busi-

ness and (he meeting came to an

end.

Alienating Landlady

Coming Events

To-day

:

5.00p.m.~B. & W. Club

Gym
S.lSp.m.—Queen's vs. Trenton

Boxing & Wrestling

Gym
8.15 p.m.—Queen's vs. Kingston

Jr. Hockey—Arena

9.00 p.m.—Skeleton Serenade

Grant Hall

Sunday, Feb. 4:

8.30 p.m.—S.C,M.
51 Queen's Cies.

Monday, Feb. 5:

5.00 p.m.—Father Henri Saint-

Denis

Convocation Hall

5.00 p.m.—War Aid Comm.
102. Kingston Hall

(Continued from page 1)

conversant with tbe terminologj', no

difficulty wilt be encountered in per-

using the remaining portion of the

compendium.

The methods described below

have been devised after careful

collaboration with authorities on

the subject. All have agreed upon

he most efficacious, and as such

consider its place at the head of the

list.

1. Entertain members of the op-

posite sex in )our room. For best

results, lock your door, turn out the

lights, and preserve this state until

three or four o'clock in the morn-

ing. This may be repeated until the

desired residts are obtained.

2. Have your friends in to play

poker and make the affair very

convivial by serving liquid refresh-

ments. Care should be taken to

continue the game until dawn. Dis-

pose of the refreshment containers

by rolling them down the stairs.

.1 Never come in while there is

still a light on. Stumble over ev-

erything that will make a loud noise.

'Specially the stairs.

4. Encourage your friends to

'phone after 2 a.m.

5. Complain continually about

the lack of heat and hot water.

Leave your lights on when out, use

the ladylady's matches by the hand-

ful, and the best ferns to butt your

cigarettes, and make at least one

'ong-distance call a week. (3, 4 and

S are merely annoying, but, if re-

peated often enough, will have ex-

tremely gratifying results).

6. Always keep j'our payments

least one month in arrears. This

a precautionary measure, and

protects you against eviction.

A great number of procedures

could have been added to the above,

but they are either too complicated,

too expensive, or in some other re-

spect beyond the scope of the aver-

age tenant. However, it should be

continually borne in mind that an

intensive campaign, conducted with

tlie proper mental attitude, will pro-

duce the quickest results.

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

Sir George Williams
College Supports C.S.A.

Montreal, Jan. 21—The Under-

graduate Society of the day di-

vision of Sir George Williams

College has decided unanimously

to "support the Canadian Student

Assembly and its present pro-

gram," according to an announce-

ment released this week in Mon-

treal.

A meeting was held at which

Dean Henry Hall, one of the Re-

source Leaders, of the Confer-

ence spoke, emphasizing the dem-

ocratic spirit of the organization,

and its enthusiastic spirit. The

Assembly's program was consid-

ered and ratified.

The meeting followed charges

that the Conference was "anti-

war and anti-British," and the

withdrawal of several universi-

ties, including Mount Allison and

University of Saskatchewan.

Principal Wallace

At all epochs in history privi-

leges have been extended to men
wearing beards. In antiquity, only

free men wore beards; slaves and

fallen men were shaved mercilessly.

In ancient India, criminals were

punished by being shaved. Th'

Spartans shaved the soldiers who
fled during a battle. Among the

Romans, the beard was such a sign

of honor that the senator, Pupirius,

whom a Gaul had seized by his

hoary beard, preferred to die rather

than leave this insult unpunished.

—Le Monde Illustre et Miroir du
Monde, Paris.

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

furniture
undertakino
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
Baaaya, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Roporta, Letters, Reports o£ Societiea,
I'biancial Statements, Pathology Cuts
Price Per Page—5c Double Space

Carbons—3c Extra
Kxtn chUEB lot til tibuUr work

Ra» «a bud lew HU Bniliih II NeU*

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 NcUon St
G« work in early and insure no delay

(Continued from page I)

became president, introduced uni-

formity in the car industry. There

was an attempt to get together

and see reason, and to make an

adjustment of production to need.

Buyers began to buy co-opera-

tively, trade unions were formed

to protect workers. Socialist

movements began with the aim

of having productions for use

only and not for profit.

State Organization

Socialists believe that the state

should take over industry. In

New Zealand and Sweden this is

being tried with fair success. In

Canada the Post Office and Can-

adian National Railway are run

by the government, but there is

a private railway competing. Un-
employment is a great social

problem but at present it is elim-

inated by the war.

Turning to the governmental re-

lationships Principal Wallace
pointed out that old Greece was

run by a truly democratic sys-

tem of government. Our present

problem is how far the state

should take predominance. The
state is becoming increasingly

powerful. The democratic

states are fighting today for in-

dividual power. The individual

must prove himself able to do his

part. He must fight for his

opinions against all opposition. A
minority is necessary in a' suc-

cessful democracy. Communism
and Fascism are our greatest

enemies. Democracy is on trial

today, and we as individuals are

its safeguard. We all are cap-

able of thinking, and must pull

our weight. We should take ad-

vantage of our student life and
discuss the rial problems that

we are facing in life.

Joe: "Whatcha looking for?"

Cop: "We're" looking for a

drowned man."

Joe: "Watcha want one for?"

' —Sheaf.

The Leader*
in the non-perspirant field sivcs you

Bisser Value!

0D0R0I70
CREAM

ONE FULL OUNCE (nol luit a half eune«)

• Takes Oder from Penplratlon

• Cheeks Peisplration SaFcly

• EfFecfive 1 to 3 Days

• Non-Greaiy . . . Stainless

• Safe Before or After Shaving

• Won't liTltote Slttn or Rot
Dresses

irOver 1 00.000,000 padcaaet ofOdonno
praptntlan* nava been told * • . an eal»
ttondlns record of •enke to troowa. 33<.

AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery. Lingerie. Sportswear, gloves
Novelty jewellery

"auvays something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

•THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUP" OUR ^flEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

- - - arc the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly, '

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courleous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Fashion Fancies

BY BASDARA ANN WATERBURY

Only twelve more shopping

days until Valentine's Day . . .

Why don't you resolve nut to

leave anyone out this year? This

is an ideal time to atone for those

le.ters you haven't answered.

You can buy all sorts of very

smart and appropriate cards at

Somerville's. Their cards are the

better make so drop in t!ie next

time you are down town and sec

them. We'll venture you won't

be able to resist theni.

And this is a note for our de-

voted male readers too. If you
want to take the prize as the most
thoughtful man that she knows,
remember her on Valentine's

Day. If you are a firm believer

in the old adage about the way
to a g-irl's heart is through the

stomach send her a box of Laura

S.C.M.

First Fireside of this term wiU

De held on Sunday at 8.30 at the

home of Dean J. Mathesoii, 51

Queen's Crescent.

Interesting di.-crssions on tile

S. CM. and C. S. A. Christmas

conferences will be led by Gerry

Latham and Joe Van Damme.

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Erery Sundar

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASIL W, THOMPSON. M.A..

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS''

•

These renowned cameras are
getting as scarce as the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

We have on hand one original
model

ROLLEIPLEX-TESSAR 3.5
with eveready case

$25.00

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

GOUfiDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Delicious

is the word

There's just one word that de-

scribes our sodas and tells why
they are so popular the year

'round— DELICIOUS. They're

a smooth btend of extra-rich

ice cream, true to nature flavor-

ing and fii/ing carbonated water.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

iecord candies or nu s. Then
oo there is no better way of

assuring yourself a spot in a

girl's heart than by "saying i

with flowers." Go to Stone's

Flower Shop and let them help

you with your choice.

A new and Spring-like nail

polish shade is Revlon's Shy, the

perfect polish for the more con-

servative - minded among us.

Wear it and feel smart without

feeling overdone, Austin's have

it for the usual price of thi

better brand of nail polish, 50

:ents.

Arc you planning on knitting

his graduation gift? If so, why
not make it Ihc best and use

Jaeger wool, available in almost

any shade and weight at Sieacy's.

At any rate, go in and see their

yarns and we are sure you'll gel

the ven to sit and knit.

The Bookshelf
Radio Programs

War Guilt

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from all College Dances 25c
Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

( Continued from page 1

)

derives from the light it sheds on

the characier and personality of the

men who guided Germany's destinies:

during the time of crisis. That an

outwardly sober, levelheaded

friendly race like the Germans

should have as its leaders a group

of hysterical egotists, is a thing

which cannot be explained entirely

by the Treaty of Versailles. Ger-

many was similarly cursed before

1914. It may be politic to say that

the present quarrel is with Hitler

and his cult, and not with the Ger-

man people; but to what extent

should a people be held responsible

for its leaders? History seems to

show that the German people have

a temperamental disposition to let

themselves Iw dominated by aggres-

sive leaders, and whether the re-

moval of one abnoxioiis individual

or one unsavoury creed will solve

the problem of a European settle-

ment may well be doubted. With

the German, orders are orders, and

such respect for authority does not

unfortunately, embrace that corpor-

ate sense of responsibility which

would make the nile of paranoiacs

impossible.

In the second place, the political

creed of Hitlerism has undoubtedly

infected a large proportion of the

people, particularly those imder

thirty. No one really knows how
much truth there may be in Hitler's

statement that the whole of the Ger-

man nation is behind him in hi;

policy of Lcbeusroiini basefl on ag-

gression. Faith in the Fuehrer has

certainly suffered a decline in the

past two years, but can we be sure

that the mere destruction of the

present government will kill the pes-

tilence and show the utility of res-

pecting international contracts? Are

we not deluding ourselves in think-

ing that there may be a sudden re-

vulsion of feeling in Germany

against the deification of the totali-

tarian state? There are deep-seated

traits of mind and character which

will certainly survive the fall of the

Nazi .regime. Indeed, it is very

doubtful whether the collapse of the

Hitler system can bring liberty as

we know it, and a new experiment

in Parliame'ntar)' Government may
have no more chance of success

than that tried under the Weimar

Republic.

(Continued in next issue)

A short, sna;i])y column such a

a Bookshelf in a newspaper must b

in a suitable place in which to spea'

of incidental literature.—"small bit^

of reading" with which to fill i'

those 'off periods", too short fo-

serious reading or for active re

creation. Tliis is a touchy subjec

and I know it. Criticise a man foi

lack of work and he accepts it ant

even enjoys it as a popular sin

L^arp at him for revelry, late night:

and hollows 'neath the eyes, and hi

will smile the contented smile of tht

recognized roue; but start tellinfj

him how to spend the odd leisure

moments profitably and then watch

out.

The usual comeback to the charge

of wasting time is that we are "just

relaxing". But it has been often

pointed out that we are a restless

generation, that we lack the ability

'o sit and think without the printed

page—be it "Lil' Abner" or "Look"

—shoved before our eyes. Now 1

^m not criticizing the occasional re-

'aNat'ons of the "pretty" weeklies.

Sut I curse the iiiajiy hours we waste

on them. If we must always have

something before our eyes w(

should occasionally pick up some

thing interesting, something more

compatible with our own intellec

tual interests.

The Atlantic Mouthly is a good

example of the periodicals which

form a mean between serious read

mg and wasteful reading. There

are two or three regular feature

and articles which 1 would like to

: discuss in more detail. A good

many of the articles are concerned

with current literature and its au

ihors. One of the regular feature-

is the Allanlic Par/mit:' Two or

three of the best of these in recent

numbers have ^iven ptn pictures of

Frufst Hemmingway. Charlie Chap

lin, and the brothers ?Iousman. The

article on Hemmingway is superb

Tn a few sentences the author sums

up the tension, the magical qual

ties of li fe in Hemmingway's stories.

"Not that life isn't enjoyable. Talk

ing and drinking with one's friend:

is great fun. But the brutality of

life is always there and it is some-

how bound up with the enjoyment.

Bidlfights are especially enjoyable.

The condition of life is pain; and

the joys of the most innocent sur-

face are somehow tied up with its

stifled pangs. The resolution of this

discord in Art made the beauty of

Hemmingway's stories." This ap-

preciation almost matches Hem-

mingway for the terse and effective

use of words with which the author

sums up all of the novelist's artistic

qualities.

But one of the most refreshing

things about the Atlantic's literary

discussions is that the various ar-

ticles express a wide range of selec-

tion and of opinion. "American

novels, 1939" {January issue) pres-

ents a sort of literary stock-taking:

it discusses three novels—Stein-

beck's Gropes of U'ratli: Wolfe's

The Web and the Rock and Fish

!\loinlay. February 5

—

De»ioc~

acy and Education. Dr. Gregory

.'bstos. Tuesday. Fcbniary 6

—

cw Disccm'rics in Malhoiujiics.

\\t. J. Halperin. Wednesday,

February 7—The A»c,-s!ry of Our
Clock, Professor K, i' loluison.

Thursday, February 8—To be an-

nounced, Dr. F. L. Harrison. Fri-

lay, rebruary 9

—

Canada's Call to

Men. Reverend Elwood Lawson.

T\ se programs are from 7.1 S

-

p.m.

Boys' Parliamentarians

To those Queen's students who
have been members of any provin-

cial Boys' Parliament across Can-

ada, an invitation is extended to at-

tend a supper meeting in Sydenham
Qmrch, Monday, rcbniary 5, at

(\\^- Rev. David f. For.^ylh, Nat-

ional Boys' Work Secretary, will

be the speaker. Please phone

161 IR, if you intend to be present

so that luncheon reservations may
be made for you.

Skeleton Serenade

(Continued from page 1)

souvenirs of this enjoyable even-

ing.

The platform will be smartly

decorated with silhouettes, skele-

tons, and skulls.

During the intermission there

will be a vole taken to decide

whether the last hall hour will be

devoted to swing or to sweet

So get in there, you jump ariists

and jitter janes, and see that the

dance ends up with a real flourish.

Free refreshment is yet an-

other feature to please the guests

of Meds '42. The intermission

will be enlivened with original

humorous skits, the special medi-

cal piece-de-resistance.

NOTICE

All applications for the

positions of Editor of the

Queen's Student Directory

and of Editor of the Queen's

Handbook must be handed

in to the Chairman of the

A.M.S. Publications Com-

mittee by Thursday, Feb.

15, for due coneideration.

Contact the tmdersigned for

further details.

AI Brady, Chairman,

er's Children of God. which fairly

represent what American fiction

was in the year when Europe re-

sumed its war.

A few months earlier a thorougli

ly reactionary literary article ap-

peared under the name of Nobility

Wanted which criticised the very

qualities of modern fiction which

have been supported in the abovi-

mentioned articles, i\'obilit\ li'aiitrd

is a confused appeal, based on quo-

tations from De Quinccy and

Arthur Train ( !), for a revival in

American fiction of the true am'

national qualities of Americanism.

Tt claims that the chief purpose of

literature should be somehow con-

nected with moral uplift and critic-

izes the current fiction of the States

as bejng a menace to .American de-

mocracy because of the pessimistic

picture it gives of the discontent of

various people under its rule. The

author fails to see that what he in-

teqjrets as a njenace to democracy

is merely realism which happens to

show up some American short-

comings. But the author will have

no "realism" and no pessimism if

it is to cast any doubt on the per-

fections of the 'status quo'. But it

is well to have a magazine with all

points of view represented and any

controversial article well written

makes interesting reading,

A final point in favour of die At-

lantic Monthly is the encourage-

ment which it gives to new authors

and 'occasional' writers. The "Con-

tributor's Club" offers a substantial

priiie every month for the best con-

tribution, and apart from this there

is chance of publication. The Short

Stories are often "First" Stories,

though a fairly high standard

seems to be set. The Book Re-

views keep one well posted on cur-

rent fiction and are rather less con-

ventional and full of cliches than

is usual in these necessary evils.

A good periodical magazine is a

handy thing with which to fill in

the spare moments and to broaden

one's interests.

Abent-Minded Professor: "Wo-

man, what are you doing in my
bed?"

Lady: "Well, I like this neigh-

borliood. I like this house, I like

tiiis room and I like this bed.

And anyway, I'm your wife."

Sil^is Clam

Lies on the floor

;

He tried to slam

A swinging door. —Sheaf

C.S.A.

(Continued from page 1)

sity of British Columbia and Uni-

versity of Manitoba. At both of

these colleges it was decided that

membership in both the N.F.C.

U.S. and the C.S..-\. involved un-

A. Aca.lia University, Wolf-

ville, N.S,, it has been recom-

mended that all connections with

the CS.A. be severed at the start

of another college year. The

position taken there is that the

C.S,.-\ has been so weakened by

withdrawals that it can no longer

be considered a truly national

organization.

* FOR THAT

FORMAL
EVENT
Life at college demands a correct wardrobe

'o:- many occasions but no events have such

igid clothing requirements as' the faculty

tormals - - - .ind with the Science Formal

scheduled for Friday, Feb. I6th, Tweddell's,

the college man's store present Kingston's

Largest Stock of formal clothing and ac-

TAILS and

TUXEDOS
Vou'll be STEPPING
OUT in style wiioi,

you cliooic a Suit of TAILS
- - - or TUX at Tweddell's.

you, yourself and your friends

will marvel at your weU-

groomed appearance thai

only a TWEDDELL'S
FULL DRESS SUIT or

TUX can give. The dis-

tinctive tailoring in high

style of only the most select

fabrics by Society Brand

Clothes, and sold exclusively

by Tweddell's in Kingston

is the LAST WORD in style

correctness - - - and smart-

ness. .\nd you don't have

to be a millionaire to STEP
OUT in the best as TWED-
DELL'S PRICES sri MOST
MODERATE,

Formal Wear
ACCESSORIES

The correct accessories arc most IMPORTANT, loo

- - And TWEDDELL'S have them in a wide

varietyl While DRESS VESTS, Arr<.u DRESS
SHIRTS and COLLARS. "Iiii- ..t Ul.ick BOW
TIES, I. lack =iik HOSE cifkI lonnal wear

JFWELRV - - - and all are MOUER.\TF.LV
PRICEDI

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg,

U7-139 Princess St. Phone 3706
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Extension Lecture

The fourtli in the scries of

lectures on "Frcncli Can-

ada and the French Can-

adians" will be held next

Monday. Feb, 5. in Con-

vocation Hall at 5 p.m. The
speaker will be Kather Henri

Saint-Dciiis. O.M.I., of the

L'liiver.'^ity of Ottawa, who
will take for his subject

"I^reiich Canadian Educa-

tional Ideals."

A.M.S. Court

The regular winter assises of

the Supreme Court of the Alma
Mater Society will be held in

Convocation Hall on Thursday,

Feb. 8th, at 7 p.m. Any charges

should be handed to the clerk as

soon as possible.

A. L. McDonald,

Clerk.

McCarthy — Did you protest

against the movie that represents

the Irish as being disorderly?

Murphy—Did we? We wreck-
ed the place.—Gateway.

This Season of the Y«ar

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES—

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
^or. Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

McGill Males Flee-

Sadie Loose Again!

(.SPIXIAL TO queen's JOURNAl,)

BY SVD SEGAL,
CUP EDITOR, MCSILL DAILY

Ozark niounlalneiTs breathed

-asier last week when .Sadie Haw-
kins boarded a gin rickshaw, hound

for Montreal and i^IcGill. In

Montreal, McGill Engineers dis-

playef] a fifty-foot banner to attract

.Miss Hawkins' attention as she

alighted from a horsedrawn ve-

hicle. The huge banner bore the

salutatifJii "OH SADIILV and

pleaded. -TUy 'I Hi-. I'NGI-

NFl' RS. THI"Y ~.\"l i,sl-^ ",

.'^omc l\'[iical ."^adiu ^-cenc's . . .

A well-known dean declining a

freshette who had a.sked hiin for a

dance at the Sfiinsters' Spree . . .

a co-ed carefully counting her cop-

t)ers . . . the fairer sex c\'ery-

whcre helping helpless males into

their coats, paying carfares, 'buying

llicatrc tickets . . . one fastidious

male wearing a fragrant corsage of

shiny green and white onions.

Confidentially . . . the girls did

not know whether to use the freak

week for reciprocation or to seek

fresh fields. Some apparently real

ized that their future depended on

appeasing previous dates : others

thouijht the grass looked ;^reei

and took a chance. Still others had

nothing to lose.

When Sadie left at the week's

end. she linit effected a more ecjuit-

able (lislrihutinn of wealth on the

Mcnill ,-,irn).ii^. While ihe girls had

been ri-lm.-i.-il t-i ,il im .Ink- povertv,

the II 11-11 luid ;i|i|'iiri'nTlv been un-

able to remedy their chronic, impec-

unious condilinii.

LEVANT
N€TE$

Dr= Barbeau

(Continued from page 1)

traced back to the school for

"tilles indiennes" run by the Ur-

snline nuns.

In conclusion Dr. Barbeau con-

sidered painting and it is in this

field of art that French Canada
is most renowned. The Canadian
School of Seven originated partly

in Quebec, partly in Ontario. M.
Andre Eiclcr, Queen's resident

artist, was stated by the speaker
to have done a great deal of very
fine work.

A number of slides illustrating

Ihe arts mentioned were shown
at tile end of the lecture.

Results Guaranteed

You too can be the beau brummel
of Ban Righ. Why hide your light

under a bushel, when 20 cents will

pay for an ad that will be eagerly

scanned in the fortress of femininity,

and that is guaranteed to bring re-

sults. Last week four enterprising

medicos advertised their gigolo in-

clinations and soon ail were an-

swering eager phone calls bringing

the sought for invitations to the

Co-ed Prom and all for 20 cents.

Sunday Evening

.\ series of lantern slides on

Ihe "Milky Way and the Gal-

axies" a^ the central theme will

be slii>wn by Dr. Douglas in Ban

Righ at b oV-Iook on Sunday

evening. All members of Le-

vana are invited to attend and

see this very interesting collec-

tion of illustrations.

New Furnishings

Plans (or new furnishings for

the Red Room are underway.

The Levana Society has a con-

siderable fund, collected over a

period of eight years, for the re-

novation of the Society's rooms.

Further suggestions as to the ar-

rangement of the furniture and

possible exi>ciicliluri.-- will be

gladly received by the Cummillee

in charge.

Hockey Scores

The Junior puckstcrs downed

the Seniors 3 lo 1 in the first in-

teryear gtmie of the series. Aficr

a 5 minute overtime the Soph-

Frosh score slill stood at I to 1.

Both of these teams fought hard

to get the deciding goal but the

defences were more than equal

to iheir task.

Play-offs will take place next

week.

New Hockey Sticks

After considerable discussion

the L. A. B. of C. granted the

hockey team enough niuney for

the purchase of new hockey

sticks. The supporters of the

hockey team are of the opinion

that new equipment will heighten

the interest of the members of

the Levana Society in this rela-

tively new co-ed sport. With the

McGill team slated to come down
in February there is more en-

thusiasm than usual at the arena,

but more prospective puck-push-

ers are requested to turn out.

Badminton

The following girls will start

playing immediately in the round
robin tournament arranged to

pick the intercollegiate team
Jane Currier, Mary Hamilton,

Frances Hayward, Lydia Klein;

Doris McManus, Isobel Matlie-

son, Dora Tottenham, Charlotte

White and Ruth Wilson. Each
girl must play all the others
listed.

Archery

The interyear tournament is

due to start almost immediately.

The girls who signed the list are

requested to turn out and get

their scores up to par in order

that the best ones can be handed in.

The highest scorer of each year
will play in the tournament.

Cadaver Carvers
^

Ball Next Friday

The year 1937 saw a new dance

of unusual brilliance appear in the

Tcrpsidiorcan heavens. The fol-

lowing year it returned even more

scintillating than before. In the

\e,ir 1939 it reached unbelievable

heights. And now in the year 19-10

while still on the horizon, it prom-

ises to reach a zenitli never before

attained by such an event.

.

"Dazzling"

Its return has been anxiously

watched for by all true wnrshipix^rs

of Freya. Its appearance has now

been definitely detennined. And so

on the eve of Februar\' 9th in a

final burst of dazzling glm y, ihu in-

formal Formal-—the Cadaver C{r\-

crs' Ball will shed its spirit of radi-

ance and gaiet\ on ;dl those assem-

bled in Grant Hall for the celebra-

tion of this its last and most sensa-

tional return.

Brant Inn Band
The music is being supplied by

one of -Southern Ontario's best

musical aggregations — Morgan
Thomas of the Brant Inn. This

band has also had extensive en-

gagements at the Port Stanley

Ballroom, Crystal Beach, and the

Ale.vandria in Hamilton. A sensa-

tional new vocalist is now with this

orchestra.

New unusual features are being

planned by the committee, and as

usual, free refreshments will be pro-

vided through the generous co-

operation of the Coca Cola Co
Tickets are 51.25 and may be se-

cured from any member of Meds
'41.

iEmtly (dramforh Mamtt giijop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most pftrticular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Pull Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520'

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & fuy's ^mnti^ ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

War Aids

An open meeting of the War
Aid Commission will be held on

Monday at 5.00 p.m. in Room
102, King-ston Hal!. All those

interested in working for the

Commission are asked to attend.

Basketball

There were two games played in

the Queen's g>'m on Tuesday
night. The (Jiiccn's second team

was defeated bj- K.C.VM. seniors

to a tune of 12-10. The scoring

was done by Peggy Clark. Don
Campbell, Eileen Zadow and

Helen Webb. The Queen's third

team had better luck and defeated

K.C.V.I. Juniors 19-16. This team
consisted of Margaret Byrne,

Helen Storey, Emma Newton,
Marjorie Keeler, Doris Anglin,

Lydia Klein, Barbara Allen and

Jean Carmichael. Margaret Byrne
and Helen Storey were the most
consistent scorers. On Thursday
night Queen's first team met K.

C.V.I. Seniors but at the time of

writing the final score ha.s not

yet been chalked up.

The intercollegiate team will

be announced today.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 ' 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RiNG BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Belter than the Rest**

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

Xhe «lsicKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Puree

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
MEDICINE '42's

SKELETON SERENADE
A DANCE
WITH ALL

THE "EXTRAS" TO-NIGHT
GRANT HALL

A NIGHT
TO BE

REMEMBERED!

9.00 P. M.
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CURRENT
OMMENT

The innre frcf|uently one turns to

the columns of representative Can-

adian newspapers, the more one ap-

preciates the role that the press is

playing in the democratic system

that we "retard as the basis of our

liberty. Party government is by

no means a dead issue in Canada,

despite the suggestions for a nat-

ional government. Un:ininiity to

prosecute the war there undoubt-

edly is, but agreement a-; to the

policy or the people best fitted for

carrying it out, there emphatically

is not.

At! this is as it should be in view

of the fact that an election was in-

evitable sooner or later during the

year.

Healthy State

The average reader welcomes

both commendation by the liberal

press of government achievements

and condemnation by conservative

papers for its shortcomings. This

combination, however, it may be

misconstrued outside the country as

a sign of disunity (see The Globe

and Mail of issue Feb. 2nd et seq.),

is at least indicative of a healthy

state within. Recognizing as one

must, that the issues involverd are

not too clearly defined, the mere fact

that the victorious party, whether

ronser\'ativc Or liberal, will have to

face active and intelligent criticism

in the country ,and, it is to be hoped,

in the House as well, is one of the

most promising assurances of effi-

ciency on the part of every govern-

mental department.

Innumerable editorials across the

Dominion have deplored the poli-

tical bickering that may ensue in

the next six weeks, and the point

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Over 300 Cadets

At Second Sitting

Of O.T.C. Banquet

Hear Fine Address On The
Job Of An Officer By
Lt.-Col. Devey, Staff

Officer Of M.D. 3

Over 300 men of the Queen's

University Contingent C.O.T.C.

were present at the second sitting

of the annual dinner Thursday
night in Grant Hall to, hear Lt.-

Col. C. \V. Devey. A.A. (Q.M.G.,

M.D. 3) talk on "The Officer's

Job.'-

Mess Etiquette

Lt.-Col. Campbell, the presi-

dent of the mess, spoke briefly

on mess etiquette before the

grace, which was said by the

Rev. Major Clarke.

After coffee, R.S.M. Drydcn.
proposed the toast to the King.

The first speaker for the even-

ing. Dr. McNeill, the Vice-Prin-

cipal, was introduced by Major
Melvin, and spoke briefly on his

associations with the C.O.T.C,

and the fine work it is doing.

At the conclusion of Dr. Mc-
Neill's talk. Major Mclvin intro-

duced the speaker of the even-

ing, Lt.-Col. Devey who gave an
interesting and informative talk

on "An OlTiccr's Job."

Lt.-Col. Devey outlined such

qualities as courage, character,

personality, initiative and dis-

cipline. He illustrated his talk

with many incidents from the

last war. He concluded with a

quotation of Kitchener's to the

British Troops "Do your duty

C.O.T.C. BANQUET
(Continued on page 3)

Tricolor Basketeers Absorb Week-End
Losses At Hands of Western, Varsity

Mustangs' Last Half Rally
Brings Them 39-30

Victory

Tied At Half

BILL FRITZ CROWDS WINNER
IN FAST 600 AT NEW YORK

Nosed Out By Herberts In

Feature Event Of
Millrose Games

From New York's famed Madi-

son Square Gardens came welcome

word on Saturday ni^ht of yet an-

other success by the living feet of

Frit?. Stepping up, this time (o

second place, the Queen's Hash ran

the Millrose 600 in the exxcptional

time of 1:11.4 with oidy Jimmy
Herberts bcalini; him to the tape.

Thus does track Instory repeat it-

self. It was at the Millrose Games
last Febinary tliat Bill first caused

raised eyebrows south of the border

by forcing Wesle>- Watku-c of

Fordham on to a new record in the

600.

It may yet take time however be-

fore Bill can really put Queen's

"on the map," though he has cer-

tainly done his part. Bill appeared

last summer as "captain of the On-
tario track team" as reported by the

Princeton radio announcer. And,

horror of horrors, on Saturday night

Ted Husing calmly announced Bill

as from "Queen's University, Tor-
onto, Ont."

But wc must be patient ; even the

visit of President Rposevelt appar-

BY JOE 1I0I!.\

For thirty-four minutes on Fri-

day night the Golden Gael rode

the Western Mustang. The Tricolor

held the reins and gave every iii-

dication of hanging on. But the

Missouri Mule, Blasingame, stepped

into the corral and began to ease

Queen's out of the picture to the

tune o£ 36-30.

With five minutes and forty-eight

seconds of playing time left, the

gentleman from Missouri scored a

beautiful basket to deadlock the

score at twenty-seven all. This was

the cue the crowd had been waiting

for all evening and it set out to

verbally support the rally.

Then Krol, who, up to this time,

had been completelv stymied by

Mitchell and Eastaugh, got out of

the ^ough and peppered in two

quick shots. This did not make
the gallery any quieter, but did

upset the hitherto cool Queen's

team. Somebody in gold let fly a

pass into the third row uf die bal-

cony when a good pass would have

meant two valuable points.

The Mustang did not let oppor

tunity slip and kept kicking. Hur
le>- got a two pointer, Blasingame

did ;tIso and all tins time the Gaels

could muster only three points.

It was a dogged game, with

never more than three points separ-

ating the two teams. The Queen's

squad again relied upon their long

range shooting ability and no less

than sixty per cent of the points

were scored on shots from way out.

Lewis scored three neat baskets

fruin close in and Walker and

Whytc did the long range pepper-

ing. Continually feeding the scorers

with accurate set-up passes and

playing a steady floor game were

Captain "Stinky" Davis and

QUEEN'S - WESTERN
(Continued on page 7}

ART WALK£R

Art's ability lo find the basket with
his shots has kept Ihe Golden Gaels
well up in every game. He was a
standout performer over the weekend.

Bilingual Debate

Proves Interesting

Queen's Opposes Laval On
Conscription Issue

English and French were ban-

died about with equal fluency

last Thursday night, when
Queen's played host to a debat-

ing team from Lava! University,

Quebec. The subject was "Re-

solved that this House favours

the conscription of man power
for the most efficient prosecution

of the war against Germany."

Because af the controversial na-

ture of the issue, no decision was
given.

First Time

.

This was the first time, in many
years that a bilingual debate bas

been held at Queen's, and it was
extremely interesting to all pres-

ent. One speaker from each team
spoke Knglisli and one' French,

with rebuttals hy bolh sides in

both languages. Qucca's taking

the affirmative, w.is represented

by Bob Wilson and Rheal Joli-

coeur, while Paul Rcyn.mlt and

BILINGUAL DEBATE
( Continued on page 71

Walker Leads Scoring As
Tired Gaels Boyv To

Blues, 47-37

Varsity Looks Good

BY JOE HODA

The Golden Gaels came upon the

hard floor looking fresh as ever on

Saturday mgiit. hut the strain of

the terrific game at London the

night before and the tediousness of

the long train journey soon showed

itself as Toronto handed them their

.second straight defeat, 47-37. The
hoys did not seem to possess the

fight they had had at London or

against McGill the week before. The

first half of the g.inic was a night-

mare of fouls. Although, the Tri-

color stjuad led the assault for the

first few minutes, it was soon over-

powered hy the clever Toronto ma-

ihiiii.. The Blue squad, helped by

tht nine points scored on foul

sluits" nriil snHif tii.at shooting from

ilic llour. LOntuniallv moved ahead

of the Gold until they had a 28-14

lead at half time. Harrington

showed tremendous power on re-

bounds and scored five hard earned

points.

After five minutes of the second

half there were three members of

QUEEN'S- VARSITY

(Continued on page 7)

Musical Program

Tonight Sponsored

By The Glee Club

Campus Talent As Well As
Guest Artists Will Take
Part In Special Concert

At Convocation Hall

War Guilt And War Aims
MORGAN THOMAS

BY B. BK^GF-RSTAFK

At eight o'clock tonight, in

Convocation Hall, every student

of Queen's will get an oppor-

tunity to hear bis own Glee Club

presenting the only student musi-

cal program of the year. What
is more, to enhance your musical

pleasure the outstanding Cana-

dian Chamber music string trio

is sharing in the concert.

Hambourg Trio

The Canadian Hainhourg Trio

I ])iano, Clement Hambourg ;

violin, Ida Nelson; 'cello, Zara

Nelsova) will g-race the evening

with three gjoups of varied ma-

terial ; the thirty young voices of

the Glee Club, skillfully directed

by Or. F. L, Harrison, wiU sing

in harmony a number of groups

composed of favorites, old and

new: :in(i some of the trained

musicians :imong the students

will also sing and play for you.

Surely such musical variety

will appeal to everj-one I The Glee

Club has worked hard" to bring

Queen's this single concert; and

if they get the support they de-

GLEE CLUB
(Continued on page 7)

Announce Winners

Of Rhodes Awards

Ontario Scholarships Go To
Varsity, McMaster

cntly was not enough to locate us

correctly with our friends to the

south, So, when Bill returns next

Saturday, he will have a double

mission. The bigger assigimienl of

course will be to place first, having

started tlie ball rolling. Once more

will our hopes follow hnn in his

quest for new laurels.

BY DB. C, S. GRAHAM
(Continued from last issue)

1 1 seems indispensable, there-

fore, that our war aims should

be clarified, and that they should

he boldly enunciated. It is not

enough, in these days, to say that

our course is righteous and just.

The question of inunediato

sponsibility for the oiithrcak of

tilties is hardly open to de-

bate, and the fact of moral ob-

iquity needs no elaboration. The
need to find a moral basis is less

important now than finding the

power to defeat Germany in order

to make real a decent organiza-

tion of European society, based

on Christian principles. More-

over, the cynical generation which

has grown up since 1914 and

which must supply the energy

and initiative to win this war is

not satisfied with the slogans

which inspired the preceding gen-

1

eration. It demands a more prac-

tical idealism, and invites a forth-

right, honest exposition of war
aims.

For this reason, if for no other,

it is important not to stress too

far the ideological nature of the

struggle, or to interpret our own
effort in the light of a crusade.

In 1914, wc fovig;hi against Prus-

sian despotism to make the world

safe for democracy; nevcrihcless

Lord Grey, idealist though he

was, had enough practical wis-

dom to condone the seizure of

Tripoli by Italy in 1911, and thus

to wean Italy from the Austro-

German alliance to the Fntente.

Similarly, he saved Tsarist Rus-

sia for the democratic cause by

consenting to the partition of

Persia into spheres of influence.

WAR GUILT

(Continued on page 6)

Med's 41 Promise

Outstanding Dance

Morgan Thomas Straight

From Brant Inn

Well, folks those Mcds of '4!

have done it again. They've signed

the band of the year, ihi-\ ob-

tained a beautiful singer and iIt ;. 'rc

s,'oing to give you a setting in Grant

Hall that will please the most fas-

tidious taste on the campus.

Once again the Cadaver Car\-ers'

Ball is going to be the talk of tlie

campus. In past years '41 h.ivc

prided themselves on pre^t-iilin^' the

tops ill music, decorations, refresh-

ments and an atmosphere thai makes

for a really good evening.

The committee feels that the

essence of a good dance is good

CADAVER CARVERS
(Continued on page 6)

The Ontario Rliodes Scholarships

f'jr 1940 have been awarded to

James George of Toronto, and Her-

bert Leal of McMaster University,

according to an announcement re-

leased by the selections committee

oti Sunday nig!:t. Botli men have

hrilli.'iiiE .^chola-^lic records and have

taken ininiiiiicnt part^ in tlie affairs

of tlRir n -pcclivc universities.

Thi' tiL-i.-ii.iiL rif Rhodes sdiolars

w.-i- i.iii|iiir,irily susf>ended in Sep-

icnilii/i- widi tlic declaration of war,

[
inil later llie Irnstecs decided to con-

tinue as usual, exci'pt that unless

sfx^cial permission is granted, the

.Sciiolarships arc not tenable until

after the war.

Mr. George was bom in Toronto

in 1918. He attended L^pper Can-

ada College before coming to Trin-

ity College, Toronto. Besides an

e.xiri;mcly high academic standing,

iif r'o.^Kient of the Philosophical

Si.n.ii.-ly. and the Student Christian

Movement, and active in many other

campus organizations. He has

plaj'cd on waterpolo and soccer

team and is this year manager o£

the U. of T. waterpolo team.

Mr. Leal is 21, and comes from

Tweed. He bas held several sciiolar-

ships at McMaster, including the

O.H.A. Scholarship. He plays both

rugby and hockey and is this year

captain of the hockey team. He
has also held the intermediate in-

tercollegiate heavyweight boxing

championship.
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fiarlfng'fi iBrautg &alon
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc,

115 Alfred St. Opp. CoUegiaU

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN^S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE7

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2662& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Use the Journal ads, ihat's what

they're for.

Current Comment

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

(Continued from page 1)

is well taken. Deeper than t!ie

bickering however, lies a funila-

mental of uur political system—I ii at

g;une of 'ins anri oiils". Each party

is coiivinod that it is hest (jualified

to serve the country in its most

irnuliled hour; to deny to one side

or the other, the sincerity that

will be demanded from the vic-

torious party is to assume that that

group has been motivated solely on

^^ounds of opportunism.

Attacks

All of which brings up the ques-

tion of the conserrative attacks

upon the government action of Jan-

uary 25 last. While it is true that

Canadian newspapers have in the

main disapproved of the abruptness

of the dis-solution there are several

outstanding exceptions. Grant Dex-

ter of the Winnipeg Free Press,

while deploring the need for an elec-

tion, is convinced that it was the

onlv way out for Mr. King. The

editor believes that the procedure

is "more democratic", and that "the

people, not parliament, will decide."

On much the same ground viz.,

"that the people now will have a

chance of deciding just how much

truth there has been in the criticisms

th;it have been levelled at the Gov-

ernment", the Charlottetown Pa-

triot is in accord with this view. '

The Daily Star (Montreal) cen-

sures the opposition for its failure

to give the government the support

it promised in the fall and concludes

that under existing circumstances,

Mr. King had o[dy one alternative.

Arbitrary Aspect

A majority of the papers join in

irondeming the arbitrary aspect of

the dissolution. The Charlottetown

Guardian (which covers Prince Ed-

ward Island like (he dew) observes

that Mr. King, in the knowledge

that he possessed the power of dis-

solution "should have made a

complete statejuent to parliament...

should have permitted replies by the

leaders of other paities, should have

had his major ministers outline the

work of their departments. . . .That

over, and with all relevant docu-

ments and correspondence laid on

the table of the House, he could

have called dissolution. The whole

business need not have consumed

more than one or two weeks." Not

all readers would follow the editor

lo his final conclusion, that "tlie

battle for democracy in the coming

contest will be fought under Dr.

Manion's leadership."

The Financial Post is also in this

category. Asking whether "the gov

ernment record was so bad that it

could not face investigation" the

Post concludes that Mr. King has

called the election to escape critical

examination of his war policies and

actions in parliament. The Daily

Province (Vancouver) remarks that

"an accountant hardly improves his

standing in the eyes of his prin-

Civils Club Banquet

The Civil Eng-ineering Club i-

holding its Annual Banquet at

6.i0 p.m. on Thur-day. February

8th in a jirivatc- dining hall al

McGall's Restaurant.

The committee is making ar-

rangements for an excellent

dinner and an unusually iiitcrest-

ing and diversified program.

A cordial invitation i- extend-

ed to all first and -ecund year

Science students who are inter-

ested in Civil Engineering as a

profession.

Tickets and information may

be obtained from any third or

fourtli year Civil.

LR.C.

A meeting of the International

Relations Club will be held in

the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building at 7.30 p.m. on Thurs-

day. Professor Knox will lead

3 discussion in Post-war Recon-

struction.

cipals by hiding the company's

books on the eve of the auditor's

visit."

Varied Arguments

Thus while one can include many

of the important Canadian dailies,

as for example the Vancouver Pro-

vince, the Charlottetown Guardian,

the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, the

Calgary Herald, the Globe and Mail,

the Free Press, the Halifax Oiron-

icle among those that regret the

precipitate action taken last week,

it is clear that they have not arrived

at that conclusion by the same

arguments.

The inost significant fact about

the whole affair is that Mr. King,

long famous for his skill in poli-

tical compromise, has determined on

tills occasion that it shall be the

electorate and not parliament, whom
he will ask to appraise the govern-

ment's achievements since Septem-

ber. Those who deny him the at-

tribute of sincerity infer that the

people in general are less qualified

than parliament to criticise his

efforts, but if one is witling to give

him the benefit of the doubt his ac

tion must be regarded as an attempt

to despatch three birds with one

stone (the birds, of course, being

the Ontario critics, parliamentary

criticism (unnecessary in his eyes),

and the constitutional requireiuent

for an election).

No Preview

Nevertheless, those of us who are

interested in upholding the rules

of the political game, and are anxi-

ous that botli sides be supplied with

plenty of ammunition for the

coming campaign, regret that the

opposition was not given an oppor-

tunity for a preview of the poli-

tical drama, even if it had to be a

brief one.

ALCOHOL AND ITS ACTION

iiie action of alcohol on mucous

surfaces is similar to its effects on

the skin. Its local action begins in

the mouth with its characteristic

taste and a hot, pungent, stimulating

effect on the mucous membrane,

which increases salivation. Wines

and other wholesome alcoholic

beverages, consumed during meals,

stimulate the nerves of the nose,

tongue and palate, thus increasing

the appetite.

In the stomach, alcohol stimu-

lates the secretion of the gastric

juice by an action on the mucous

membrane. This holds good only

with a moderate amount of alcohol,

larger amounts cause increased

secretion of mucus, thus decreasing

the strength of gastric juice pres-

ent. Alcohol, in the stomach, has

also a carminative action by tending

to arrest the rhythmic movements

and lowering the tonus. The diges-

tive action of the gastric ferments

is retarded even by small doses.

Therefore the total effect of a mod-

erate dose, well diluted, is to favor

gastric digestion in fever, in old

age, and in the chronic dyspepsia of

debilitated persons. As it increases

the acid secretion of the stomach it

should not be allowed in hyper-

acidity or gastric ulcer.

In the intestine alcohol acts as a

carminative by arresting spasmodic

movements, and it is commonly used

in the form of whisky or brandy to

expel flatus and relieve the pains of

colic.

Absorption of alcohol.—Alcohol

is rapidly absorbed, passes into the

blood unchanged, and is distributed

to the tissues. Alcohol in the cir-

culation has no important actions on

the blood. The maximal concen-

tration of alcohol in the blood oc-

curs in one-half to two hours after

it is taken, and is proportional -to

the amount taken and inversely pro

portional to the body-weight. Foods,

especially fats, inhibit intoxication

by delaying the absorption of

alcohol, while large draughts of

water or alcoholic liquor taken

within 3 hours previously, acceler

ate the absorption. Alcohol in the

body is slowly oxidized and is

therefore cumulative. It has been

asserted that the constant use of

alcohol lowers the resistance of the

body to disease.

"Alcoholism" denotes the toxic

effects resultmg from the ingestion

of alcohol in some form. The

diagnosis of "alcoholism" is of the

greatest importance, since serious

complications or consequence may
result if a diagnosis of acute "alco-

holism" is made in conditions due

to other causes. An exact diagnosis

can only be made by carefully con-

sidering the history of the case, and

by a very careful physical examina-

tion.

Treatment: The stomach should

be washed out by means of a

sto-nach tube, and about a pint of

hot strong coffee introduced. After

the stomach is empty, and coffee

given, the patient should be left

alone in warm surroundings until

the effect of the intoxication

disappears.

Skiers Cavort In

New Surroundings

The Ski Club visited a new scene

of activities this week-end in a hilly

location near Harrowsmith. The

hills were steeper than those at

Snowflake Valley and showed great

promise for the future if some

clearing and development work

could be applied. .\ good turnout

appeared to take advantage of the

unusually low charge offered for

this trip, made possible by the fin-

ancial success of the previous

outings.

Feature

One of the feature attractions of

the season is scheduled for next

week-end when the. Queen's Ski

Team travels to Watertown to par-

ticipate in the Watertown Ski Tour-

nament and defend the inter-club

trophy won last year, ft is planned

to offer a trip for the whole club

on Sunday at a charge of around

one fifty to enable skiers to get

good day's skiing at Watertown as

well as see the tournament. Since

bus accommodation will be limited,

reserved seat tickets will be on sale

later this week and all planning on

going should secure their tickets

early. This will be an all-day trip.

Details are undecided but will de-

pend on the advance interest dis-

plaved this week.

Two Speakers At
Math -Physics Club

BY L. T. CAMPDI-.LL

The application of photography

today was discussed by Mr. E.

F. Lyons in the first part of the

Mathemalics and Physics Club

meeting.

There are two branches of

photographic surveying terres-

tial and aerial. The first, used

chiefly in mountainous country,

is that in which the camera re-

places the transit. -Serial pho-

tography, better suited for rela-

tively Hat country, is done from

an aeroplane. From an altitude

of 10.000 feet, an automatic
camera takes a series of over-

lapping pictures which are fitted

together by comparison of out-

standing landmarks. Since a pic-

ture is a perspective view of the

land, a mathematical conformal

transformation is necessary to

change it to the ordinary form of

map. Mr. Lyons also discussed

a few highly specialized machines

for drawing in the contour lines

on the map.

Planimeters

Following this Mr. C. Guselle

worked out the mathematical

basis for planimeters. A plani-

meter is a mechanical instrument

to measure area where the equa-

tion of the boundary curves are

too complicated for theoretical

consideration. The polar plani-

mcter developed by Amsler uses

a circle as its curve of reference.

The hatchet type developed by

Prytz uses no reference curve

but is based on the angle traced

out by knife edges on the paper.

Planimeters are used extensively

in certain departments of the

navy and scientific world. M r.

Guselle illustrated his lecture

with working models.

A. E- .A.llison presided over

the meeting.

Grandpappy Bradford, an Ozarks

hill-billy, had wandered off into the

woods and failed to return for sup-

per, so young Tolliver was sent to

hunt for him. He found him stand-

ing in the bushes.

"Gettin dark, Grandpap," the tot

ventured.

"Yep."

"Grandpap."

"Yep,"

"Airn't ye hongry, Grandpap?"

"Yep."

"Well, air ye comin' home?"

"Nope."

"Why airn't ye?"

"Standin' in a b'ar trap."

- —Sheaf.

Gym Meet

Entries for the intramural gym-

nastic meet to be held on Friday,

Feb. 9, at 7 p.m.. close on Wer-

nesday. Feb. 7, at 6 p.m. Each con-

testant must perform one combina-

tion on each of the side horse, par-

allels, mats, and horizontal bar.

WANTED

Two boys who saw lady fall

near corner of Barrie and John-

son and who helped her to the

house of Miss Snyder.

Coxswain—Take this oar!

Stroke—or what?

—Gateway.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

MEDS '41 PRESENT THEIR HNAL

CADAVER CARVERS' BALL
GRANT HALL

FEB. 9

9 P.M.

With MORGAN THOMAS
and His Orchestra

TICKETS

ST.25
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

XT THE
THEATRES

GRAND

McGALL'S
SHOE HEPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —
SUITS AMr
HATS %MU\>
Beautifully Dry Clemed and Protied

(PlMteJ, WhHe. 2.Pieee, Chiffon, Velvet,
Fancy, SliKhtly Hieher]

4 Ties — 19c
Aih or Phong for OUiar Pricci

Rciardlm of Low Prices Qualicr U
Our First ConilderaUoo

rOU CAN TRUST YOUR PINEffT TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. I.ivingston'1 Phone 1322

If you feel like heart-rending

drama, interspersed with some
good laughs by all means see

In Name Only." Cary Grant

and Carole Lombard are two very

iragio young people who are in

love. The only obstacle to ful

fillment is meany wife Kay
Francis.

The story starts with fishing

and practically ends when Carj'

Irant gets a case of pneumonia

on a drunken bout. This is, as

you may have gathered a new
angle on the old triangle. How-
ever, the performances are very

good and. the story is held to-

gether by the acting and direc-

tion. B+. —S.T.

CAPITOL

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Z74 Princess St. Opp. ftoy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances and
evening particE

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp- Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONS 22

"The Great Victor Herbert"

This film is the dramatization

of an episode in the life of the

great composer Victor Herbert.

1 1 is taken from the book by
Robert Yively and Andrew L.

Hore.

At the opening of the story,

when Herbert's star of popularity

is in the ascendant, we find

Louise Hall (Mary Martin), an
ambitious young soprano, job-

hunting in New York. By acci-

dent, she falls into favor with

John Ramsay (Alien Jones), the

leading man in Herbert's produc-

tions. As expected, they are

married, and Ramsay has the

maestro cast her opposite him in

the plays, with the result that

she becomes the greater star of

the two and her husband's popu-
larity begins to fade. Because
of his vanity, John refuses to be-

lieve this, and although she later

retires, he gradually slips farther

down the scale of box-olTice at-

tractions. Still he refuses to ac-

cept smaller salaries and finally

the family's financial position is

so poor that Herbert persuades

Louise to try a comeback. Just

before the opening performance
she "loses" her voice and her

daughter takes her place. In the

meantime, John has accepted a

minor part in the operetta. Peggy-

Ramsay is as successful as her

niother was, and the story has

a happy ending.

The plot is none too strong

and there are a few anachronisms
to overlook, but the music is well

done. If you like Herbert's com-
positions you should enjoy this

picture. A short on world oddi-

ties is also interesting. B.

—H.A.S.

T I V O L I

Double feature program con-

sisting of "Emergency Squad"

and "The Gaiety Girls" starts to-

day.

Campus Clippings

The Varsity relates a tale of that

traditional Chinese courtesy which

extends, it seems, even to scientific

matters :
'

"The school of anatomy at the

L'niversity of Shanghai asked for

the bodies of the bandits shot by the

soldiers. They wanted them for

anatomical studies. However, the

bodies came so badly mutilated they

were useless. The department asked

that the prisoners, be executed with

less savagery so they would be more

suitable for scientific purposes

Always polite, the genera! said

they would do even more, the;

would send the department the

prisoners to execute to their own
satisfaction.

This was told by a medical mis-

sionary in Toronto who had just re-

turned from the far eastern war

area. It seems a far cry from the

system in our country yet the scien-

tific attitude seems to be the same."

•

The Jaundiced Eye of the Dart-

moulh looks at Look and wanders

:

"Working on the theory that tlie

best way to sell a man is to tell him

he's important. Look, the Picture

Magazine, is busy calling prospec-

tive subscribers 'community lead-

ers.' This was accomplished by

mailing letters which start with a

bang: 'YOUR NAME HAS BEEN
WRITTEN IN GOLD . . . MR.
GONFF . . . because gold stands for

things of importance.'

MR. GONFF is written out

heavy strokes with a brush dipped

in gold, and it's all very flattering,

except the gold has a tendency to

flake off the paper, which makes

you reflect on your impermanence

and leads you to suspect that you've

more important things to do tha

read Look, The Family Picture

Magazine.

Look then cudgels you into self

esteem by calhng you a community

leader, and saying that you will be

glad to know that '1. LOOK'S
smashing expose of war propaganda

methods has won tlie hearty praise

of all peace-loving Americans ! 2

Because LOOK is a family picture

magazine, edited for young and old,

it does not carry liquor advertising.

Gentlemen, the miltenium has ar-

rived. You, as community leaders

can secure a magazine which (1)

not only exposes war but (2)

frowns on liquor. You, our com

niunity leaders, are invited to "put

the magic letter 'X' to work for

you." Just check the subscription

card,

* * «

St. John's College in Annapolis,

Md., has initiated a regular four

year course based entirely on one

hundred of the great books of Eu

ropean thought covering the entire

period of history reports the Dart

imuSh.

"Each book has been chosen as

a masterpiece of the truly liberal

arts and the cultural field covered

by this list of classics is designed

to inchide every fact and philosophy

fundamental to a libera! education."

"Among the literary works read

Varied Discussions

At S.C.M. Fireside

C.O.T.C. Banquet

On Sunday evening the first

Fireside of 1940 was held at the

home of Dean Matheson. After

a short sing-song refreshments

were served and Gertrude Good

all, acting president took over

the meeting.

One of the principal speakers

of the evening. Gerald Latham,

was introduced. Mr. Latham at-

tended the S.C.M- Conference in

Toronto during the Christmas

holidays and the regional confer-

ence held here at Queen's in the

middle of January. The :rpeaker

itaried his address with the state-

ment that the word "missia" is

distasteful to most students, as

t implies a responsibility. The
Toronto Conference substituted

World Relationships for mission

work which, however, is a word

with varied associations to most

people. Such associations may
he the sacrifice of missionaries in

foreign fields.

The next speaker was Joe Van
Damme, who was a delegate to

the conference at Macdonaid Col-

lege. The speaker's first state-

ment emphasized the atmosphere

of accomplishment, thought and

fellowship at the conference. 35^
of the delegates were French Can-

adian. 50% English-speaking and

the rest hew Canadians. There

was a get-together of S.C.M. stu-

dents who exchanged ideas. The
University of British Columbia

has co-operatives, and also spon

sored discussions between Pro

testant and Roman Catholic or

ganizations about the ditTerent

creeds and religions.

University of Toronto S.C.M

has a course in "preparation for

Christian marriage." O.A.C. has

no finance campaign, but included

fee with other fees at beginning

of year
;
they hold wekly sing

songs and a study group in psy

chology. U. of New Bnmswick
puts out a Telephone Directory.

The last speaker was Clare

Robinson, who distributed ques

tionnaires for the Q.S.A. and dis-

cussed projects which the Q.S.A

are trying to put into effect.

(Continued from page 1

)

bravely, fear God and honour the

King."

Lt.-Col. Earl Speaks

Lt.-Col. Earl spoke at the end

of Lt.-Col. Devey's talk, and

thanked the men and officers of

the Garrison in Kingston for

their enthusiasm and co-opera-

tion in helping the C.O.T.C.

Thomas Discusses

Hydro Commission

TODAY
AND WEDNESDAY

CAROLE CARY KAY

LOMBARD GRANT FRANCIS

"IN NAME ONLY"
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

"RULERS OF THE SEAS"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. WILL FYFFE

MARGARET LOCKWOOD

Continuous Show Saturdays and Holidays From 2 pjn.

most of ten at Dartmouth are

Swift's 'Gulliver's Travels,' lb-

sen's 'The Doll's House,' Tliack-

eray's 'Henry Esmond,' Balzac's

'Pere Goriot,' and Homer's 'Iliad'

and 'Odyssey' both in the original

and in translation. Milton 'Para-

dise Lost' is also well known, as

well as both German and English

editions of Goethe's 'Faust'."

The Scarlet gives forth on how to

grind for examinations.

"Open book at desired page. Re-

move shoes and open shirt at neck

Relax in comfortable chair and

liglit pipe. Look for ash tray, Opei

window. Relax in diair. Re-light

pipe. Shut window. Turn of rad

ator. Relax in chair. Shut eyes

and concentrate on something

Think of the blonde at the game

last week. . . . Remove shirt. . . .

Now get down to business. Re-open

book at desired page and read rap-

idlv for five minutes. Put book

down and go after drink of water.

Sh.-ive and take shower at same

time. Return refreshed and burst-

ng with eagerness to study- Pick

up book. Put it down again, ex-

hausted. Re-concentrate on blonde.

Re-open window. Toy with hook,

hefting it first with left hand, then

with right. Flex right bicep. Mea-

ure distance, mentally, to open

window. With a fitlup of the right

wrist, toss book cleanly and neatly

out the window, wait for the dull

[hud below, just to make sure, then

go call the blonde."

Piano Recital

The first recital in the series

for two pianos, to be given by

Dr- Frank Harrison and Mr.

Kenneth Meek, will be held on

Thursday next, February 8, in

Ban Righ Hall at 4.45 p.m.

The program will be: Concerto

in D minor for piano and orch

estra, Mozart; and Variations for

two pianos on a theme of Joseph

Haydn, by Brahms. ,

Students and staff are invited

to be present at all the recitals in

this series.

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

Last Thursday's meeting of the

Commerce Qub was featured by an

address on tlie Ontario Hydro-

Electric Power Commission deliver-

ed by Gordon Thomas of the Junior

year. The speaker opened with a

brief historical survey of the Com-

mission's formation in 1906 to

meet the need of co-operation by

municipalities to secure cheaper

power. There are now approxi-

mately eight hundred and twenty

municipalities connected widi it,

including all the cities and towns of

Ontario, and its assets are valued at

over four hundred million dollars.

Considerable detail was given

with regard to the Commission's

system of accounting for capital

additions, with stress on the import-

ance of accurate stores records. The

speaker displayed a knowledge of

his subject which could only be

gained by a good deal of study as

well as experience.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY. LINGERIE. SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the CoUeEc Cirl, Campus, Ctasaroom,
Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make yonr appearance tops for ever? occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLRTE ITIfiDE

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Craliam, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVEIRYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

ISO WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 311''

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES
GYM

COLLEGE SHOES
SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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Student Voting Regulations

In the lasl issue wc stressed the importance of students assum-

ing tlic duties and responsibilities of citizenship. The first step

toward fulfilling this responsibility at this time is lo think con-

structively on the political issues involved in next month's critical

election. The second step is to vote.

In case any student is not certain regarding his right to vole

or his place of voting, the following summary will solve these

perplexities.

Every student who is twenty-one years old, a British subject,

and lias resided in Canada for the twelve months preceding the

election can vote, providing his name is on the voters' list.

All Kingston students meeting the above qualifications can

vote in Kingston. Students in residence for their first session

can register in their home constituency, and can vote there in

person only, as the right to an absentee vote will not be given in

this case. Students who have spent a least' seven of the twelve

months preceding the election in Kingston can vote here (this

includes all students other than those residing here for their first

session).

The voting li.st enumerators started on Monday, and every

eligible student would he well advised to leave his name and the

necessary information mentioned above with his landlady, in

order to make certain he is on the voters' list. Application to

the Returning Officer will correct any omissions.

The next thing to do—and the most important—is to Get

Out And Vote.

Debating—Past And Present

Last Thursday night an unusual and rather important event

took place on the Queen's campus. The stranirL- tiling i? that

only about thirty people were there, to see it h;qiin.n. \\ f refer

to the bilingual debate between Queen's and Laval University,

which, "though no one seemed to know it, was held in our own

Douglas Library,

Not only was the debate interesting in itself, but also we feel

that as an efTort towards the establishment of better relations be-

tween Queen's and a French-Canadian University it deserved a

better break.

A good many years ago debating at Queen's was one of this

school's major activities. That its calibre has not declined is

shown by a glance at last year's record of five wins and two

losses, against such opposition a.s McGill, Princeton, and Osgoode

Hall. Yet, about twentj' person* carry the entire burden oi work

and responsibility.

This year the Debating Union got a grant of $50.00 from the

Alma Mater Society. This must cover the entertainment of visit-

ing teams, and the expenses of visiting other colleges. Because it

is the only possible way to keep going on this budget, all travelling

Queen's rei>resentatives have this year agreed to pay half of their

own expenses.

As things stand at present, no one can be blamed for this

state of affairs. No more money can be granted, when the A.M.S.

has no more. Which again goes to prove how many worth-while

things are being handicapped by the lack of 'A.M.S, funds.

Letters to The Editor

Feb. 3, 19A0.

The Editor.

Queen's journal.

Dear Sir:

Through the medium of the

Journal I would like to bring to

the attention of those to whom

it may concern, a condition at

Queen's that could stand im-

provement.

I am alluding to the excessive

healing of Grant Hall during earh

anil every year dance. My per-

sonal experiences are those of un-

necessary discomfort resulting

from an absolute remediable

cause. Boys, with their heavier

clothes, must expect to endure

some degree of heat but when

the discomfort is felt by the girls

as well, then the condition is

acute.

If any action can be taken to

alleviate this situation, I feel

sure it will be appreciated by

many of us throughout the Uni-

ersity.

Sincerely,

R.L.B.—Sc.'42.

Ottawa, Ontario,

February 3, 19-10.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir

:

In reading the Journal I have

followed with interest the letters re-

lating to the Queen's band.

My reaction is sympathetic to the

supporters of the Organisation, For

many years I have had the;pieasure

of witnessing games played by both

inter-collegiate and interprovincial

ru.L'by teams, and 1 am strongly con-

vinced that an efficient and well-

uniformed band is not only appre-

ciated by the crowd, but constitutes

an advertising medium of no mean

value to tlie institution represented.

I am convinced also that no bet-

ter tonic or stimulant can be utihzed

in bulsiering the morale of the fans

in periods of depression than a

transfusion of college airs or mar-

tial music from the pipes or brasses

of a smartly-attired band on parade.

Could not some method of ap-

proach be made to old graduates

for funds for tlie proper support of

a permanent and well - equipped

Queen's band?

A band could also be utilized

during the war by the officers train

ing corps and might, for this pur

pose, obtain some financial support

from Military Headquarters.

Yours very truly,

An Old "Grad".

University
Educaticn
l^epcrt €f

C.S.A. Ccmmittee

As a basis lor considering partir

cular steps towards improving edu-

cation, the commission defined the

general function of the university.

It was agreed that a modern uni-

versity should provide a student

witii a general method of attacking

problems and that it should enable

him to meet new situations with

emotional and intellectual stability

It should provide him with the ne-

cessary technical training, increase

his ability and aid him to act more

ethically as a citizen.

In tlie light of this it was recom-

mended that courses in all faculties

be arranged to include, not only

specialized instruction, but also the

appreciation of cultural and social

life.

Better student-professor relation-

ships were advocated. Suggestions

for promoting such co-operation

were: establishing commissions of

staff members and students to study

university policy of joint concern;

encouraging students to approach

their professors with constructive

criticism of the methods and con

tents of teaching, and appointing

staff members as advisers to groups

of fifteen or twenty students upon

tiicir entrance to the university

With respect to war economy, it

was strongly recommended that ev

erv effort be put forth to prevent

the lowering of university standards

through shortened courses, a reduc

tion in staff, lowered grants to uni

versities and increased fees.

The function of student govern

ment and its relation to the campus

was considered. McGill and Tor-

onto delegates felt that their stu-

dent councils were not representa-

tive, but the Queen's group unanim-

ouslv considered that tlieir A.M.S

Newman Club

To Sponsor Retreat

The third annual retreat foi

the Catholic students of the uni-

versity, held under the auspices

of the Newman Club, will begin

on Thursday of this week at

seven o'clock p.m. in St, James'

Chapel. Reverend Father Win-

fred of the Passionist Congrega-

tion will he the special preacher

far the three days, Fatlicr Win-

frcd is now well and favorably

known tu the people of Kings-

ton as he is one of the ihree

missiunaries who have just com-

pleted a very successlnl mission

in the Cathedral Parisli. Those

who heard him during that time

will know that this retreat will

be likely to eclipse any effort of

the past.

Services wilt begin promptly

at seven bo.h morning and cven-

ng and the morning instruction

will be over in time to accommo-

date students having eight o'clock-

lectures. The Mass on next Sun-

day will be at the regular time

of nine-thirty and the solemn

closing of the retreat will take

place on next Sunday at 7 p.m

A cordial invitation is extend-

ed to all non-Catholic students

who might be interested to at-

tend all or any of the services.

Official Notices

Susan Near Scholarship

One Scholarship of tlie value of

$100 will be awarded at tlie end of

the third year in each of the follow-

ing Courses: A, D. EF, GH, EMC.

Eligibility for one of these scholar-

ships requires an average o f at least

sixty-six per cent, on the work of

the third year with no failures.

Exiiminatiaii Time -Table faculty

of Arts

The attention of students in the

Fat;ulty of Arts is called to the

final draft of the April Examination

time-table posted on the Registrar's

Notice Board. Conflicts or omis-

sions should be reported at once to,

the Registrar.

University of Toronto War

Memorial Pelhwsltips

The Scholarship Committee of

the Alumni Federation of the Uni-

versity of Toronto offers two Open

Fellowships of $500 each in the

School of Graduate Studies of the

University, Applications for these

Fellowships must be submitted by

March 1st.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar.

Queen's et les Canadiens-Francais

Voila une universite qui cherche a nous connaitre le mieux

possible en invitant a Kingston des personnalites du Quebec pour

donncr des conferences sur Ics canadicn£-frant;ais.

La derniere a etc donner par Mgr C)livier Mauraull, recteur

de I'U- dc Montreal; il y a qnciques temps Qul-l-u's cntcndait M.

Jean Bruche^i et dans le mois de novemhre, Daniel Johnson, de

Montreal <iui parle de "Quebec, cet inconnu." Ccttc initiative

qui permet des cuutact^ tres fruclueux est des plus louables.

—L'Hebdo- Laval.

$500 For A Good Story

The annual appeal for stories for the Literary Supplement is

once more ^uing forth from the Joiirml office. In the past this

February 4, 1940,

Dear Mr. Editor:

-.-.irily lieen made to patriotic undergraduates who
nU ju-l tor the satisfaction of having their efforts

I liirthcr induced perhaps by the nominal prizes

Ikit here, neophyte literati, is something htg'.

,ini-ed in this month's issue of "Redbook" that a

.'ill be awarded to the best story appearing in any

tion of the present term. To the author: $500.

To the Oiiccii's Journol {be it hoped): $250,

Here then is something to work for. Need we say more?

>peal ha>

It Js am
prize of $750

college publi

In Sympathy
We extend the sincere sympathy of the /ownioi staff and the

students of Queen's to Chester McLean, whose father died last

Sunday afternoon.

From the general tone of

Banker on Holiday's" letter in last

Friday's Journal, I would say that

the "jjrognosis" of the disease that

has for so long gnawed at the vitals

of the band is definitely better.

At last we have evidence that

one student is curious enough to

ask for an estimated cost of out-

litting a Queen's Band. We of

Ih© Band bail hardly dared lo hope

that anyone would suggest a com-

bined band. That was our dream,

but having no faith in dreams we

tried to forget it.

I am glad to be able to .give tiie

information asked for by "Banker"

and sincerely hope that liis financial

ijenius will come to our rescue and

help us reach our goal.

Estimated cost of uniforms and

equipment yet needed to outfit the

Pipe Band at its present strength

is $1,045,00.

Estimated cost of equipping

Aims and bases for the amalga-

mation of the C.S.A. and the N.F.

C.U.S. were drawn up and for-

warded to the conference as a

whole. As this discussion was ab-

sorbing too much time, the question

was put in the hands of a commit-

tee whose findings will bf published

in another article.

The discussion returned to prob-

lems concerning curriculum

educational method. Students are

now more vitally concerned with

their courses of study because of

the difficulty of finding employment

at graduation. It was therefore re-

commended that students be con-

sulted in the selection, arrangement

and subject-matter' of courses.

The commission felt that the out

break of war necessitates a fuller

understanding and knowledge of

current history. It therefore re

commended tliat the university au

tliorities he requested to establish

chairs of I iiternalioml Rclatiofis

ami Jl'orld Affairs, and that litera

ture on these topics be made avail-

able in our libraries.

The last problem discussed was

Educational Methods. Il was

agreed that the quality of the sub-

ject-matter in any course shoukl be

stressed rather than the quantity of

work covered. The desirability of

the tutorial and conference method

of teaching was unanimously affirm-

ed. It was also recommended that

compulsory .attendance at lectures

be eliminated at least in courses of

the final years except in the profes-

sional faculties, e.g., medicine.
Lastly the commission recommended

that professors should be chosen,

not only on the basis of high acad-

emic standing, but also on practical

experience (wherever possible) and

enthusiasm for teadiing students.

J. E. Spencley.

Joe VanDamme,

brass band of fifteen pieces;

twcen $800.00 and $1,000,00,

Total cost to fully equip a com

bined band: $1,800.00 to $2,000.00

With the expendilure of this sum

of money, Queen's could be assure'

of a band for many years to come

at no extra cost.

The operating expenses of such

a band would be in the neighbour

hood of $.500.00 cacli year, equiv-

alent to less than 30 cents per stu

dent per year.

Any further information will be

gbdly supplied.

Very truly yours,

M. B. Dymond.

A Good Weapon

When Professor Rudolph Vir-

chow, famous German scientist,

criticized Bismarck severcl>- in bis

capacitv as chancellor. Bismarck

challenged him to a duel. "Well,

well," said tlie scientist to the Iron

Chancellor's seconds, "as 1 am the

cha!len,ged party. 1 suppose I have

the choice of weapons. Here they

are." And he held up two large

sausages which looked exactly alike.

"One of these," he continued, "is

infected with the deadly germs of

trichinosis; the other is perfectly

sound. Let His Excellency do me

the honor to choose which ever he

wishes, and eat it. I will eat the

other,"

Within an hour the IrOn Chan-

cellor had decided to laugh the duet

off.—Everybody's Weekly.

lOQit

end ihc

ihe regiment,

boyt Sweet Capi

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tfie puwt form in vhUh lobaeea can bt smoked,"

WELCOME
STU

TO QUEEN
DENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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GAELS' HOPES FADE AS BLUES WIN
1THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

JRDOCH MACLEAN BILL LAWncrJCEi

If Bill were writing this, he would probably take his cue from Norm
Cardon, McGill Daily sports writer, who lamented thus on Friday: "I was
looking through last Monday's Daily, and it made me very imhappy. There

were enough items there to put gicy hairs in the head o£ the most

optimistic of optimists," Chief among the items then listed was the

Btjnning setback dished the Redmen by our own Tricolor cagers the wecrf

before. In addition, this said scribe apparently derived little comfort from

the four-goal coat of whitewash which Varsity's blue puckmen had

-applied to the Dmger & Co. Vou see McGill hadn't (and stiU haven't)

played the Beavers.

This week it is Queen's turn to lament. Our basketeers return to the

city as men bowed down, after dropping; weekend tilts to Western and

Varsity. Following their sparkling opening victory over McGill, this is

truly heart-rending. .Add to this the loss to Varsity on Friday night's

closely-contested ice encounter and the fact that Bill saw the Varsity

hockey and basketball games "with his own eyes" and you may realize

that the usually-cheerful sage of the armchair was not exactly in the mood

to bang out this column.
« » » »

The ice encounter was particularly tough to lose. Varwty were unable

-to pierce an inspired Queen's defence until Norv Williamson was sent up

for a stretch in the cooler. Then, in the third period, the Gaels were

able to wipe out a two-goal deficit only to see Varsity sew up tiic game

with a last minute thrust. Sloppy ice conditions did not add to the

general enjoyment "Like a ploughed field" is the way a pronament local

sports editor referred to the ico.

• • • •

In spite of the double defeat, the Queen's cagers showed that the brand

of basketball they displayed against McGiU last week was no flash in the

pan They made things ahnost too interesting for both Western and

Varsity: at both stopovers the crowds were kept in continual excitement by

the evenness of the play. Against Varsity, guards Art W a 1 k e r and

Norm Eastaugh were playing in their home baiUwick. The two freshmen

celebrated the occasion with standout performances.

The showing of the boxers and wrestlers against a select squadron of

airmen from Trenton was one bright spot on an otherwise dark horizon.

The campus leather pushers came out on top m five out of six bouts, while

the eroaners claimed three out of five. Livbg up to advance notices in his

first ring encounter. 16S-pounder Pete Cain chalked up the night's only K.O,

Quigley Scores Winning Goal

For Varsity In Dying Minutes

League Leaders Extended
To Take 3-2

Decision

Queen's Scrappers Repeat

Victory Over Trenton Airmen

Pete Cain, Queen's, Scores

Only K.O. On Action-

Packed Card

he

BY PETER MALACllOWSKl

The Birdmen from Trenton, took

a bit of a beating when the Tricolor

homicide squad won the majority of

mitt and mat matches here last Fri-

day. Most of the bouts were pretty

close though, and both teams put

on a rousing program of ring

action.

The feature of the program was

a very lively scrap between Bobby

Seright, a former Intercollegiate

champion, and his old rival from

McGill, .Paul Sampson. Both dis-

-playcd flashes of the fast punching

and neat foot work that made them

top-notchers some eight years ago.

Ray Hafledson of Queen's won

on a decision over Fred Waylett of

the Air Force at 135 lbs. This was

a very lively affair with Hafledson

being the more aggrsesive.

A.1 Harpel of Regiopolis got a

very close decision over our Scotty

Wilson in a hard smashing scrap

at 145 lbs.

That curly headed Irishman,

Bobby McKce of the R.C.A.F. got

even with Guy Mathers of Queen's

when he got a decision at 135 ibs.

!McKee and Mathers fought it out

about two months ago, and Mathers

was the winner.

Doug Chant, certainly looks like

Inlercollcgiale material of the first

water. After being floored in the

first round he battled right back and

^ve a rugged hard-hitting battle

against Snape of tlie Air Force.

Snape is that courageous Birdman

who prove<l so popular the last time

lie was here when he both boxed

and wrestled on tlic same progi'ain.

The only knock-out of the even-

ing was when Feter Cain of

Queen's clipped Al Smith of the

Air Force. This was Cain's first

try in the ring. He did so well that

"wc might advise Jack Pigott to be

\ware when he meets Cain in the In

-tercollegiate at the end of the

month.

Joe Bardswick, Queen's promis

ing Iieavywciglit was well away and

seemed to have everything as

pleased, when accidently he fouled

Harrison of the Air Force and thu

Referee Cord McMahon concede

Harrison the win on a foul.

The Queen's grapplers won three

out of five matches from Uie A

Force. Ed Holmes started the ba;

rolling when he defeated Geori

Hanheld at 135 Ibs. on a time ad

vantage decision.

George Neumann and Pierre

Potvin were the two Queen's men

who were forced to concede vie

tories to the R.C.A.F. Neumann

in particular gave a ver>' fine dis

play of wrestling against the ex

perienced Sgt. Semple. Their bout

was the feature of the evenin

presenting a variety of holds an

grips. Potvin on the otlier hand

who is just beginning ring wars,

gave stubborn opposition to* Ray

Snowden.

Ira Brown, Queen's 165 lb. pros

pect, was too good for Don Mac

Lachlan and threw him twice

about three minutes.

Sports Editor's Note. — Pete

Malachowski of Queen's defeated

Watt Langley of R.C.A.F.

fall, second round.

Boxing

Exhibition, 135 pounds— Bobby

Seright, Gananoque, and Paul

Sampson. Gananoque, to be con-

tinued in aid of the Red Cross

next Thursday in Gananoque.

13.5 pounds— George Shutte,

Queen's, won from Bill Hanna,

Queen's.

135 pounds—Ben Jackson, Regio-

polis, drew with Ray Debrule,

Queen's,

145 pounds — R. Hafledson,

Queen's, won from Fred Waylett,

R.C.A.F.

145 pounds—Al Harpell, Regio-

polis. won from Scotty \\'ilson.

Queen's.

155 pounds — Doug Chant,

Queen's, won from Gord Snape,

R.C.A.F.

135 pounds—Bill McKee, R.C.

A.F., won from Guy Mathers,

Queen's.

(Continued on psg? 6)

Penalties Costly

With but three minutes to go

Varsity Arena on Friday ni;iht.

Varsity popped in a goal which

spelled the difference in the score,

and set Queen's down with a losi 1

3-2, Just as the crowd was

settling down to the anticipated

overtime, Quigley took a pass from

Captain "Jack" Maynard, swept in

Buck" Burrows, and parked

the puck in the net for the pay-off

counter. The Tricolor staged a

desperate attempt to score during

those last three minutes and pulled

Buck Burrows out of the game to

put on six forwards, but the Var-

sity defence held until the whistle

blew.

Each team scored a goal with tlie

opposition a man short. Toronto

Tot their first one- while Norv Wil-

liamson was cooling off in the box.

With but nine minutes of the first

-leriod gone, MacLachlan drove in

nd passed to Boddington who was

covered in front of the net. The

smart Toronto left-winger neatly

flicked it into the goal, giving Bur-

rows no chance to save. Four mm-

utes later. Thor Stephenson picked

up a pass from Macllquham behind

the nets to put X'arsity two up. A

Queen's started the fight to score,

limmy Neilson was penaHzed fori,

boarding and then had a misconduct

penalty tacked on. The Tricolor

'.vere put on ihe defensive but this

was evened up when MacLachlan

got a tripping penalty. With the

first period nearly over, the Wil-

liamsons worked right in on Pent-

iand but could not score.

The play in the second period

was all Queen's as both lines

stepped up the speed. Bobby Neil-

son missed on a close one and later

with Toronto a man short, he con-

verted a pass from Norv William-

son into the Tricolor's first goal.

Mel Williamson was also in on the

assist. During this period, the sec-

ond line of Lcn Lane, Wilf Mable

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Str«et Phone 3U

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Save Uonej By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.50— 14 Me«I» fCJI

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

R. NCILSON

- - - diminutive left-winger who pairs

up with the two Williamsons. Bobby
got a goal on Friday at Toronto and

played a whale of a game.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful t«m

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A

HAL CARTER

potent member of the second

and Hal Carter were outstanding.

They back - checked and allowed

the defence to slow down the in-

coming forwards. Play was faster

and with both teams handing out

the checks, MacLachlan of Varsity

and Norv. Williamson were forced

off for repairs. Toronto broke in

on Buck on two occasions but the

Tricolor goalie cleared and the sec-

ond period score remained at Tor-

onto 2, Queen's 1.

In the ai!-or-nothing period, both

teams tunicd it on. Buck was

called on to make some great saves

as Toronto broke through. How-

ever at the twelve minute mark, Len

Lane scored the equalizer when he

beat Pentland on a pass from Hal

Carter. Ding McGill was rigiit in

but missed what seemed to be a sure

goal just a minute later. Toronto

came right back and in a scramble

with Dunbar in the corner, Jimmy

Neilson was hurt and had to be

helped off.

With overtime in sight, however,

I Jack Quigfey put a damper on

I

Queen's hopes with a beautiful go.il

set Up by Maynard and Taylor.

"Flat" Walsh threw six forwards

j

into the game but the final whistle

I blew witJi Toronto still one up. the

I

score reading Toronto 3. Queen's 3-

j

The close score gives some indi-

I
cation of the tightness of the game.

I

The first period was a strictly Tor-

I

onto affair but the Tricolor warmed

i

up in the second and carried the

play. In the diird period, things

were about even, with Toronto play-

ing a great defensive game in the

last few nnnutes to stave

. Queen's ganging attack.

I The best man on the ice was

"Muchy" Macllquham, Ottawa's

gift to Toronto, who went well both

ways and set up the second goal for

! Toronto. On defence Thor Stephen

i son blocked well and generally

i

p'ayed a great game. Boddington

Dunbar and Quigley were the pick

^of the Blue forwards. For Queen's,

the work of [luck Burrows in goa

was outstanding and he was well

off

Played hi. season's best game
|

supported by "Ding" McGUl and

an assist flgainst Varsity on
| (Continued on page 7)

line

and
Friday night,

Hanson & Edgar
Printing o*

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510 Descriptioo

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobaccc

H

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Fiorist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation I»hotographs Special OfTef
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs Sl.OO each Best QuaUiy and WeU Mountrf
Make Group Appointments Now

THE
Phones: Bos. 676

MARRISOM
-Res. 252

STUDIO
92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE HOHBY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONS 7*1

STCNE'S PLOVER SUCi:'
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABUE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W'.i

PHONE 770

s tew Houn
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princeas St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

li9 Wellington St- Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITER*
Sm our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid valnt

Three dilTerent models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellinfrton St

Inquire About Special Rates od

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-F

W. R Amiel. Prop,

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-dale 3-chair ehop in

the city

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W
Opp, Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so oft^ if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

rf Biatmrtion

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
259 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
Smnyt, Notes. Theses, TabaU
R«ponB, Ltttera. Reports of Sodetto,
Financial Statements. Pathobgy C
Price Per Page—5c Double Spoc*

Carbons—3c Extra
SiQ-a chuEe f« all ububr wnfl

Ravt on hud I«r icu EdeUiIi It Hotn

W. J. WlSKIN
Ptwne 3720 32 NeUon St
G« work in early and insure no <tday

War Guilt

(Continued from page 1)

Recently, we have shown our

nvn readiness to come to terms

vilh Russia, whose doctrines are

i noxious as tliose of Fascist

ermany. We have an aUiance

ith Turkey; we guarantee the

iitegrity of two dictator states,

reece and Rumania, and we

ek the support of Italy. In-

ked, Mr, Ciinmberlaiii ha^ more

hau once emphasized the fact

hai there i>- nu desire on the part

f Brilaiii to interfere wiih the

node of government of any state,

n a war for national survival,

mlh Britain aud France have

clused to allow ideological dif-

crenccs to influence their di-

plomacy.

What is at stake fundamentally

oiir national security and the

democratic ideal of life. At the

ame time, it would be as much
mistake for us to say that we

ire fighting dictatorship, as it

k'duld he for Germany to pro-

laim that she is fighting for the

estruction of democracy and the

Fascist ideal. The collapse of

Hitler, the introduction of demo-

ratic forms of government, and

he demilitarization and possibly

the partitioning of German)' may
^ive a respite of fifty years, but

uch means will not solve the

entnries-old problem of national

ecurity. That can be solved

only by destroying once and for

II that deadly European system

f equilibriums, known to history

s the Balance of Power, The

history of Europe before 1914

caches that the claim of events

which led to catastrophe began

with the building up of Europe

nto two armed camps. Similarly,

he present calamity was almost

nevitable as soon as Germany,

nd later Italy, left the League
f Nations. Germany began to

WAR SUMMARY
Poland's dismal drama is not

yet played out. Until last week

we heard of drastic German

measures there, but could not be

sure of what was true. Now the

Vatican has spoken officially and

the events of the past months are

known to be tragic in the ex-

treme. Tlie Reich seems deter-

mined to crush the Polish nation

out of existence by deliberate

methods. Execution is one, but

more imjjorlant is the destruction

of all the mean-; whereby s

people continues its life, religion

moral standards, ideals. The re-

sult of ihe methods employed

will be the brutalization of con-

querors and conquered alike. One
thing seems clear, that conquest

by Hitler means destruction to at

least the lesser nations. Wliat effects

this knowledge will have on the

neutral Europeans is question-

able. It may stiffen or weaken

their determination to resist Ger-

many by force if the need arises.

Balkans' Decisions

The Balkan Entente met and
conferred last week, with what

results, it is not known. Un-
confirmed reports say that Ru-
mania will make a token con-

cession of territory to Bulgaria in

order to ensure her friendship.

But no guarantee of military aid

in specific contingencies w a s

made. In other words the Balkan

Conference has as far as is known
tonight (Sunday) decided noth-

ing that will affect Rumania's

attitude to German pressure. for

more oil.

Germany's Navy
Meanwhile the Reich is prepar-

ing a : new menace to Britain.

When her new battleship squad-
ron is complete perhaps next fall

she
,
will have a fast squadron

arm, and to make strategic addi-

tions to her territories. In con-

equence, the delicate equilibrium

within Europe was subjected to

trains which the sacrifices of

Great Britain and France in Sep-

tember, 1938. only temporarily re-

ieved. Equality of force, rather

ban the furtherance of interna-

tional law, became the aim, of all

nations whose security was at

stake.

It is too soon to talk about the

precise method of reordering in-

ternational relations after the

war—whether within a new or

a. -Stronger League of Nations;
init it is of the utmost importance
lhat the Press, the Government
and the leaders of public opinion

should make clear to the Can-
adian people in unemotional lang-

uage the issues for which we are
fighting. In so far as this is a
war for survival, it is a war of

self - i n t e r c s t ; but self-interest

must be extended beyond the
present, even to Utopia. The
lundamenlal object must be to
c-ihI, even against the perversity
uf human nature, what the late

Lnwes Dickinson called the sys-
ivni of European anarchy. It must
lie war to end an intolerable system
'I -l;Ltes' rclalionsliip>. in which.
(-. .Mr. L h.'imljerlain puts it, "the
ti.iiinii- of Europe were faced
wilh the alternative of jeopardiz-

Ihfir freedom or of mobiliz-
iiii; ilieir forces at regular iriter-

lo defend it. . . . It is to
edeem Europe from the per-

petual and recurring fear of Ger-
man aggression and to enable the
peoples of Europe to preserve
their independence and their lib-

rlies." In thus denouncing 'the

-system", the Prime Minister de-
fines the ultimate purpose of the
Allied Powers to a generation in

which will outweigh Britain's 5

to 3 (according to Time), More-
over these ships may be better

Cadaver Carvers

annoured than the British ones.

Until the completion of the

George V. squadron, sometime

in 1941 the Germans may be in

a position to threaten very serious-

ly the supremacy of the British

fleet by quick sallies into Jie

North Sea.

The heavy air attacks on Bri-

tain's east coast sea-lanes fore-

tell far more serious ones when

summer weather permits. Taking

the mean between British ant

German reports as to losses ihe

results are fairly favourable for

Germany, But again as ihesc

attacks contmue, the defence

against them will very probably

improve. In them, however, is

adequately demonstrated the fact

that just as British control of the

sea was essentia! at all times in

the last war, so the loss of control

of the air, or at least a balance

of power in the air for even a few

months would be a mortal blow
to the Allies.

Meanwhile the talk of Allied

offensives continues. Last week
the new Secretary for War did

the talking. And public opinion

hadn't changed. Once again it

acclaimed the idea. But expert

strategist Liddell Hart reiterated

that the Allies haven't adequate

superiority on land, sea or air,

to warrant euch a move.

Queen's - R,C.A.F.

(Continued in next issue)

music so they are bringing you
Morgan Thomas and His Orchestra.

Fresh from triumphs in West-
ern Ontario, capped by a stand-

out season at the Brant Inn,

Thomas is bringing you the very

best. Take a look at his picture,

girls, don't you think there's music

there? He plays music which
pleases everyone, a little sweet, a

little hot and everyone dances.

More than that they're going to

pfovide a stage setting that will

make everyone gasp with delight,

including Mr. Thomas himself. So
be prepared for a trip to the

tropics with good Canadian air

conditioning,

Naturally you fellows will *vant

dates so get busy on the telephone.

Rumour has it that the C.C.B. is

considered one of the top dates of
the season.

For you who have never had the

opportunity of attending a Cadaver
Carvers" Ball we suggest you ask
any old timer around this pile of

rocks. Satisfied dancers are the

best means of advertising.

Just remember to meet the gang
at Grant Hall on Friday evening,

Feb. 9, at 9 p.m. Coca Cola wilt

be served in quantity to all who
attend.

(Continued from page 5)

165 pounds—Peter Cain, Queen's,

won from Al Smith, R.C.A.F.

(K.O. in 1 :3S of first round).

Heavyweight — Joe Bardswick,

Queen's, lost on foul to K. Harri-

son, R.C.A.F. second round.

Wrestling

135 pounds— E. Holmes, Queen^,
won from George Hanfield,

R.C.A.F.

145 pounds—Sgt. Cemple, R.C.

A . F., won from George Neumann,
Queen's, one fall in 2:30 of second

round-

155 pounds — Ray Snowden,
R.C.A.F., won from P. Potvin.

Queen's,

155 pounds—Pete Malachowski,

Queen's, won from Walter Langley,

R.C.A.F., fall in 2:56.

165 pounds—Ira Brown, Queen's,

won from Don MacLacldan, R.C.
A.F., 2 falls, 1:30 and 3:50..

Referee, all bouts — Gord Mc-
Mahon.

A soliloquy is a conversation

with the only one you reallj' know.

Brunswickan.

?rave danger of being confused

and misled by well-meaning but

inaccurate interpreters.

S.C.M. Sleiffh Drive

Keep Saturday evening open
for some good clean fun ! The
S.C.M. is sponsoring a sleigh

drive for all and sundry. There
will be food too, and dancing

afterwards. Final arrangements
will appear in Friday's Journal—
but don't forget Saturday, Feb.

10, at 8 o'clock. The expenses
will be kept down to 25c per per

son.

- ATKINS -

HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP
Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear, gloves
Novelty jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

MceALL'S KESTALCANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

- - - arc the boys who have speed

down lo a science- But so have wc

—Tell your landlady lhat CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptty.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Racing

Notes

- - - a bright spot, highly

recommended in the daily

Eating Classic is

Ccffee
Shcp

who for the last five years

has been unbeaten and un-

tied.
•

WE DELIVER

35 UNION ST. W, PHONE 1402

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Hockey Game

(Continued from page 5)

Jim NpikiiTi im dtfcnce. Of the

forwards, the \\v~\. hue went weh a^

-a unit and Hal Carter had his best

effort to (late.

Toronto : Goal, PentlantI ; de-

fence, MacL^chlan. Copp; centre.

MacIIquhain; wings, Callon, Bod-
dington; suhs, Maynard, Stephen-

son, Taylor. LHinhar, Quigley,
' Glynn.

Qtieen's: Goal, llurrnws; defence.

McGiU, I. Neilsoii ; centre. M. Wil-

liamson
; wuigs. N. Williamson, R.

Neilson
;

subs, Osborne, Mable,

Lane, Carter, Dewar.

Summary

First Period

I. Toronto—rBoddington

(MacLachlan).

2. Toronto—Stevenson (Mac-

Ilquhom), (Boddington).

Second Period

3. Queen's: R. Neilson (N. Wil-

liamson).

Third Period

4. Queen's—Lane (Carter).

-5. Toronto—Qnigley (Maynard),

(Taylor).

WANTED
Two dates (female) for the

Science Formal. Interested parties

please apply to "Mort Stone-
house and "Chuck" Walters.

Phone 3592. 92 Bagot St. In-

terviews will be necessary for

the benefit of all concerned.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MOIa Biulding

126-128 Princew St

DON WHVTE

"WhizKcr" has come into his own
this year and after a successful
schedule with the Intermediates last
reason, is now one of the Tricolor's
best forwards.

Queen's - Western

STUDENTS!
At the Brst sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI

461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

WOODBURY SOAP

WODDBUfflfrACIALSOilP

WHEN you Bur
3 CAKES AT
REGULAR PRICE

24c
WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharnoacies

(Continued from page 1

)

Eastaugh. Harrington, Mitchell
*and McLelland also fitted well into

the picture.

For the Western squad, Blasin-

game, capable of shooting baskets

while moving awaj' from the

basket and opponent, kept the Pur-

ple score close to that of Queen's.

Faust was the chief playmaker and

be was ably assisted by Hurley.

Queen's

:

P.F. F.S. F.S.M. F.G. T.

Hans . . 4 0 0 2 4

Whytc . . 2 0 0 o 6

I'arriugtonO 0 0 0 0

McLellan .1 1 1 1 3

Lewis . . 4 I 0 7, 6

\^'alke^ . . 2 5 4 1 6

Fastaugli .2 5 2 0 2

Mitchell .11113
Total 16 13 8 11 30

Western

:

Hurley . . 2 10 5 2 9

Thompson 0 0 0 0 0

Rlasin-

.game . . 4 4 2 5 12

Tcmkow .0 0 0 0 0

Krol ... 1 3 1 5 11

iManness .4 0 0 1 2

Lewis . . 1 0 0 0 0

Gaunt . . 0 0 0 0 0

Faust . . 2 3 1 2 5

Total 14 20 9 15 39

Half time score : Queen's 15.

Western 14.

Radio Club

There will be a mcetmg of

Queen's Radio Chib on Thurs-

day evening at 7.30 p.m. in Room
301. Fleming Hall. The speaker

of the evening will be Mr. H. S,

Pollock of the Electrical Engin-

eering Department and his sub-

ject will be "Television."

All members are urged to at-

tend and any others intercbted

will "be welcome.

Dirt
Chute

BV I. SPVE

LOST
Wrist watch bearing name Don

Bailey on back. Vicinity of Doug-

las Library, Tuesday, Jan. 30.

Reward, 100 Clergy St. W. Phone

6S4W.

Arts '43 Meeting

Arts '43 Year meeting. Wed., 4

o'clock, Room lOl, New Arts

Building. Purpose; To discuss

Year Picture, Crests, etc.

Exam Day
Backward, turn backward,

0 time in your (Sight,

And tell me just one thing

1 studied last night.

A ]»ause for editorial comment,

riii^ column is under new
igement. There is no use bit-

ing ht>t year's edi.or, esLi|t

nr purely personal reasons. Tlu
iiilii\\ ijf the new administration

1-11 1- an-up campaign. What we
A. ml to bare lots of skeleton,

ii 1"'. uf closets. To this end wc

.re a -king the general reading

Hiblic (both of you) to cAntri-

>u^e articles or stories concern-

ing your best friend. Address

them to the Dirt Chute and leave

in the Journal Office. Time-
bombs will not be welcomed. In

this way old feuds can be kept

up and new ones started. Borrow-

ing a ]ihrasc from the Tricolo

'Everyone's name in the Dirt

Chute" will be our slogan. Love

problems handled privately and

-sympathetically.

Readers please note, "Any simi-

larity, either stated or implied,

to any student, dead or alive, on

the campus, is purely incidental.''

Now tliat our case has beer,

stated let us grap our shovels

firmly and wade into the old dirt.

It seems that of a recent Sun-

day afternoon, one of our leading

Campus Lights, was wont to

take the light of his life walk-

ing. While strolling along tin

ice of the lake shore, the luvc

light in the eyes of the san

Casanova became so strong, that

he took a plunge through an aii

hole and succeeded in giving his

little lOotsies a innch needed bath

But then as Plato said. "Love !^

like thin ice. sometimes it fails

you."

i\ story has been sent in from

a usually well informed source

to the ei¥ect that a certain well

I'ed Science man, sometimes re-

ferred to by his more scrulTy

colleagues as "Arty", has pre-

vailed upon his landlady to hang

a sign above the household's

phone stating that the said in-

strument is for business only. We
also heard from the above source

that Mr, Arty has been having

ijuite a lot of trouble staving olt

the girls, who seem to have for-

gotten that Sadie Hawkin's da\

is a thing of the past. But come

on. you frails, get in there and

don't let Queen's be beaten by

the K.G.H.

Now to the more serious side

of the column. Who was the

bleary-eyed freshman who, after

a night of riot and insurrection

at the famed Liberal Hall, wandered

around two whole days mumb-
ling in his delirium about some

beauty whom he had met at tbt

said track? We understand tha

when one of the better informed

habituees of the dive told him

liat his newest light of his life

was already married and twici

a mother he had to be deprived

of all sharp instruments an,

forcibly restrained from doing

himself bodily harm. .'Kh, poor

freshmen, when will they learn?

On Tuesday, for the sake of

this column, your correspondent

took his life in his hands when
he ventured to- stop a man who
was raving and cursing up and

down the corridors of one of our

nobler halls of learning. In reply

to our questioning, this poor

broken wreck who once had al-

most been human told us that

he had just seen the premiere of

the Dark Room pictures. Accord-

ing to what we could gather from

his ravings this victim of fate

had borne the brunt of the

Queen's - Varsity

fContinued from page I)

'hu Qui-tii s >([uad with three fouls.

T'ut this did not seem to deter their

"-'tgressiveness and it looked like a

new squad in their battling (or the

(;i'd. C<,ld ^nd Blue. Walker, ably

as-^l-t d h\ HLirrington and "Big

'o" Mi l ennrin. was leading the

qurd in <lticrnHncd drive to cut

n'-. 1' r Inr'.i.- l.-id. Th,.- p^cc v

.iti tl„-i. |.',,' ,-Tis tor

I
! T-'d .iimI rl„- \ arMtv l,.ad

w;!s <!iininisliiiii.;. Fifteen hundred

snectat'-rs were 1 eing left breath

less with the fast pace. The Tri

color squad had cut down the Tor-

onto lead to six points when th

effect of the pace began to tell

But Varsity, having had a week's

rest, had greater finishing power

and again forged into the lead.

The outstanding men on tlie fldtir

were Walker for Oue>-ii's and

Mahoney for Turonlo. Their ability

to sink baskets was uncanny, Ma-
'loney and the rest of the Blue

squad were a smoother machine than

Queen's was on Saturday night.

The home team resorted to

zone defence and again Queen's

hatl to resort to their, long range

firing and quick breaking whereve

=sii ie, Mitchell, Eastaugh and
Davis did most of the floor work

and set up the scoring passes.

Queen's

:

P.F. F.S. F.S.M. F.G.

n-vi. . . 1

^Vhytc . . 1

Harrington 3

Lewis . . 3

McLellan . 3

Walker . . 3

Eastaugh . 0

Mitchell . 3

Total 17

Turonto

:

Lavarin\"a\' 1

Mahoney . 2

Cahill . . I

Axon . . 3

Roberts . . 3

Minnehan 0

Charles-

worth . 0

Finlayson 2

1 1 2 5

2 0 1 2

4 2 2

1 0 0 0

2 0 2 4

3 2 6 14

4 2 2

0 0 0 0

17 7 IS 37

2 1 3 7

3 2 6 14

4 2 3 8

3 0 3 6

5 5 3 n
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

Total 12 n 18

Glee Club

(Continued from page I)

serve this time, perhaps they will

receive enough encouragement to

warrant giving more than one

concert a year—perhaps even a

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta next

year. But until the members of

this organization feel that their

audiencp is behind them (or be-

fore them) they would never feel

it worth their while to attempt a

more ambitious proposition.

Tickets may be obtained for

thirty-five cents from any mem-

ber of the Glee Club or at the

door. Come and bring your

friends

!

Bilingual Debate

camera barrage and was now
seriously considering having a

plastic surgeon alter his classic

features. Upon reflection it would

seem that the wise man should

have donned his gas mask when

entering the Dark Room. How-

ever, as this would have cut <lown

to no small degree the pleasures

of the couch, we feel that most

of the boys did the next best

thing and presented their dorsal

surfaces to the camera.

"How would you like that

steak you ordered?"

Customer — "Very much in-

deed."—Gateway.

(Continued from page 1

)

Louis Cannon made up the visit-

ing team.

Speaker Jack Houck opened tlie

meeting by welcoming the op-

position team m both English

and French. Bob Wilstm, the

leader of tlie affirmative began

by also speaking a few cordial

words in French, after which lie

iresented his arguments in Enj-
i.h.

Democracy

H.s main point was ihat in thi

intcrejts of the fullest democracy
wc must have conscription. All,

he claimed, should be on an

equal footing in a matter of this

sort. If you do not have con-

scription, then those wdio have

not other jobs, join the Army
at wages far below those of their

more fortunate fellows who are

not risking their lives. Thus
justice can only be served by the

introduction of conscription. Fur-

thermore he contended that this

is :he only way to stop war pro-

fiteering in its various forms,

Paul Reynanit was the first

speaker for Lav 1. Speaking in

fluent French with typical French

gestures, he was quite under-

standable even to those relatively

nnaccjuainted with the language.

There is, at the present time, he

^iiid. no; any need fi.ir Canada to

adopt conscription. If there were

a real need, no strong objection

would be raised to at least laboui

conscription. However, both th'

English and the French have

withdrawn divisions from the

Maginot Line because they are

not immediately needed there. He
spoke out very sharply against

conscripting men for oversea3

service.

Economic Aspect

Rheal Joiicoeur was the French

speaker on the Queen's team.

He entphasized the economic

aspect of the problem. Only by

compulsory service, he "jiaimed,

can we get bolter distribution and

increased production. For the

safeguarding of our credit, labour

at least must be eonscripted.

Louis Cannon, second speaker

for the opposition, spoke in a

quiet emphatic manner, that was
in direct contrast to that of his

colleague. In smooth colloquial

English, he pointed out that in in-

ternational circles there is no

altruism. Self-preservation is the

only law. Conscription at the

present time, regardless of her

ties to the Empire will not help

Canada. As a reservoir for food

products and raw materials, we
should keep our men here where

tliey can do the most good.

After the rebuttals and a brief

discussion period, the meeting

closed.

A young man in khaki was

piling sandbags round a section

of the barracks when an onlooker

asked, "Why that corner only?"

"Ssh." said the man in khaki,

"this is where the canteen is."

—Gateway.

SPOTLIGHTIN(G

Evening
Glamour

EXQUISITE AT ONLY

$12.95

Young bouffant

skirts . . . striking

Grecian drapery

. . . figure-flatter-

ing gowns youH

adore! Crepes,

chiffons, nets.

12-20.

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSK-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES—
- LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
1 78 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sta.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

When buying. b\iy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from aU College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — AU Heated
Office Opposile Hotel La Salic

50c ^TopAif Cactic

TOOTH BRUSH
find

40c ^ro^tac-lic

TOOTH POWDER

Austin's Drug Store
Cot. Princeu & Wdlinfloti St&

230 We Deliver 230

Theologs Hear

Sydenham Minister

Queen's Theological Society held

its second meeting of the term in

the Common Room, Tuesday, Jan.

30. The opening worship service

was conducted by Kenneth Craw-

ford and Gerald Payne in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

Reports

The pope opened the business

session by calling upon the scribe

to read the minutes of the last

meeting. The scribe iben read a

letter dealing with a bill to be paid

for the spane in the Tricolor used

l>y the Theological I'~iici!lly. The
first report was presented by Lors

Carlson, tlie athletic convener, who
announced a hockey game for Sat-

urday, Feb. 3.

Jerry Payne, a member of the

missionary committee which was

organized during the recent mis-

sionary conference, announced that

groups of Theologs would visit

Young People's Societies outside

the city and present addresses on

the needs and opportunities of home
and foreign mission work.

The nc\l report was given by

Wesley Hutton. the program con-

vener. Mr. Hutton explained that

the meeting for Feb. 13 would be

a forum in which the members of

the faculty would lead the discus-

sion. Mr. Huilnn and Harry Mar-
tin drew attention to plans for the

Theological skating party, Wed.,

Jan. 31. The last item of the busi-

ness session was the beadle's report,

presented by Harold Kennedy,

Responsibility

The pope then introduced Rev.
R. W. Palon, United Church min-

ister of Sydenham and, until re-

cently, director of the Winter
School. Mr. Palon addressed the

society on the subject of the church's

responsibdity to youth. Dr. Paton

prefaced his address with two ques-

tions: "What are the true values of

life?" and "How cfin we help youth

discover these values r" He first

reminded his audience that our ac-

tion is determined by our concep-

tion of life's values. It is easy to

fall into the cheap way of living to-

day. Therefore it is necessary to

encourage youth to attain to the

finer values of hfe.

But education is not enough. It

must go hand in hand with religion

because one cannot teach a man his

duty towards his fellow men with-

out first teaching him his duty to-

wards Cod. The'speaker put the

proiKKitiuii in another manner by

saying' that the church is to enable

youtlt to see between. the tilings they

live by and tlie things they should

live for. The church must enlist

youth in the greatest adventure of

all which is a new way of per

sonal living, and not allow the

totalitarian philosophies to give the

world a false hope.

Discussion

In the discussion which followed.

Dr. Paton gave a brief liistory of

the Winter School and a description

of its organization. The pope

When buying, buy from a Jour

nal advertiser.

tlianked the speaker for his chal-

lenging address and closed the

meeting with tlie papal benediction.

.'\ fat lady stepped on the

scales not knowing they were out
of order, and put in her penny,

The needle went up to 75 pounds,

and stopped.

An inebriated gentleman, who
was watching intently, staggered.

"iMy gosh 1" he said, "she's

hollow."—Gateway,

When buying, buy from a Jour
nal advertiser.

Dr. ETouglas

At Ban Righ on Sunday Dr.

Douglas gave an illu.-^traled lec-

ture on the stars with both teles-

copic photographs and diagram,s.

In the short address which ac-

companied the slides, she pointed

out the immense value of the

telescope to a s t r n n o lu y. She

traced mwi's interr-t in -t.irs

from the time the u.ikuil eye w;i>

he only means of seeing them

until tbe^e days of powerful

special instruments. Her lantern

slides showed that tliL-re are mil-

lions of stars of wiiich the aver-

age person is quite ignorant and

that our sun and universe is only

one of many. Though brief the

address was interesting and in-

structive.

Hockey

Great news! Another two hours

have been acquired for practice.

The hours are now : Monday 2-3,

Wednesday and Friday 1-2. Mc-
Gill arc sending a team here on

Feb. 24, and now tjiat we have

equipment and ice, let's go!

Badminton

The round-robin tournament

must be played off by the end of

this week. This is imperative as

the Intercollegiate team must be

picked rigiit away in order to ge,

the team in good form for the

tournament in London, and to

have the picture taken for the

Tricolor.

Archery

All scores must be in by the

end of this week. The four best

from each year will shoot in the

interycar tournament.

Basketball

Nine Levana hoopsters have

been chosen to represent Queen's

at the Intercollegiate Meet in

Toronto. The members of the

team are as follows; forwards:

Vivian O'Neil, Jean Merriam.
Donalda McRae. Donalda Camp-
bell, Helen Webb; guards: Mar-
guerite Byrne, Dorothy Patter-

son. Jane Currier, Audrey Dick-
erson. These girls will n>)w start

to practice In earnest every Tues-
day and Friday at 2 o'clock and
every Wednesday at T Levana
have started well this year bv
capturing the Tennis Tourna-
ment and by coming second in

the Swimming. Why can't we
have the 'Bronze Baby'?

Because there is so much valu-
able basketball material, particul-

arly in Ihe freshette year. Ruth
Cooper has agreed to coach a
second team. This has never been
done before at Queen's and train-
ing and experience on a second
team cannot help but provide
good material for next year. Will
all giris who would like to try

out for a second team come up
and see Miss Cooper on Tuesday
at 2.

Arts '41 Party

Arts '41 Year Party this

Wednesday. Buses wdl leave

the Union at 8.30 p.m. sharp,

and will be back at 12.30

and 1.00 a.m. All members
arc urged to turn out with
their friends. Admission 50c

per couple.
,

Dean A. L. Clark

Speaks On Luck

Last Friday, Feb. 2, a general

meeting of the Engineering Society

was addressed by Dean A. L, Clark

of the Faculty of Applied Science,

on "Probability, Luck and Super-

stition."

Theoiy

With the help of those of his

audience who had coins in ihcir

pockets, Dean Clark tir>t dcrnun-

'.iratcil some fundameiual ideas on

[imlaliihtj. The theory of prob-

ability originated some years

ago in bVance in coimcctiuii with

gambling games of various kinds.

Dr. Clark briefly discussed some

classic experiments, such as that of

Button, which dealt with the chances

that a short needle tossed at ran-

dom on a surface ruled with parallel

straight lines would or would not

fall' across one of them. Dean Clark

went on to illustrate his own in-

vestigations on probability in wiiich

steel balls were dropped at random

on a plate in which was bored a

hexagonal array of holes. The

ratio of the number of free pas-

sages, that is where the bail did not

strike the plate, to the total num-

ber of trials was the probability of

a free passage. The experimental

probability over 500,000 trials

agreed, within the limits of accur-

acy of the measurements, with the

theoretical probability. By compar-

ing experiment with theory this ex-

periment also yields a value of

and the value obtained is fully as

good as could be expected, consider

ing again, the inaccuracies of

measurement.

"Luck"
The Dean went on to discuss

common ideas on luck and certain

common superstitions. He asked

his hearers, if, in flipping a coin,

heads turned up six times in a row,

they would bet on heads or tails for

the next trial. He warned that in

cases like this, the past has no in-

fluence on tlie future. A "lucky"

man is usually an optimist who
counts the hits and forgets the

misses."

The basis of most superstitions

ties in an irrational approach to a

situation. There is no foun-

dation of fact in most common
superstition and in most cases luck

or probability is just as likely to

work for as against us. However

for engineers, though the element of

chance does not always work, the

element of choice can always be

made to work for us.

Emily CHramfnrJi Mamn ^Ijnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swdng. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520-

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DEIRRV Alterations

Phone 487
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Broc't & Bagot Sts

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CUOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Coming Events

Wednesday

—

4.00 p.m.—Arts '43 Year Meet-

ing. 101 New Arts

To-night

—

8.00 p.m.—Glee Club Concert

Convocation Hall

8.30p.m.—Arts '41 Year iMect-

ing

Thursday

—

4.45 p.m.—Piano Recital

Ban Righ

7.00 p.m.—Newman Club Retreat

St. James' Chapel

7.30 p.m.—LR.C.
Senate Room
Old Arts

—Radio Club

301, Fleming Hall

Merchanl: Give me an example
of rigid economy:

Wally: A dead Scotchman.

—Xaverian Weekly,

"I wish I were a river so I

A-'ould follow my course and still

lie in bed.—Xaverian Weekly.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

iBon & Suji'b Si^auty Salon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Bt-I and Bottpr than ihe Real"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FRF.E OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Earrie St. Near Princess St.

Xhe «l£Bckson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Erery Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
NOTICE

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpphes, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

It's so Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shall be glad to help you with your knitting problems.

B CTxy
623 Princess St, (Near Albert) Bessie Adelkind, Prop.

YARNS, NEED_LBWP.RK, HOSIERY, LINGERIE. WOOLLENS
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A. iVi. S. PROHIBITS CAMPUS POLL
CANADIAN
CAMPUS

ny REUVEN FRANK

A C.U.P. FEATURE

Excelsior

The term means alternately wood-

shavings and onwards-and-upwards.

In the case of the subject now un-

der discussion, the latter meaning

holds. The subject in question is

the Intcr-University Drama Fes-

tival. Onwards and upwards. On
February 23 and 24, at the invita-

tion of McMaster University, the

dramatic young hopefuls of five

universities, including mine host,

will vie for Thespian honours.

Queen's, Western, Ontario Agri-

cultural College and Toronto have

signified their acceptance, and they

will all meet to tread the boards

together.

Plays. Plays, Plays

Western hasn't reported to head-

quarters yet, and McMaster seems

too busy arranging details to bother

about their own play, but the other

three particijating universities have

everything in readiness. From
O.A.C. we learn that the Aggies

are presenting Shaw's one-acter,

Our Lady of the Sotitiels. And
dramatic manager John Black adds

ihe gratuitous information that they

have just finished a successful pro-

duction of Pride and Prejudice, and

arc soon launching into The Pirates

of Penzance. At U. of T., the

campus sockers and buskinites are

prepared to launch forth on

O'Neill's The Ro[>c. which deals,

not witJi cigars, hut >vitb a farmer

family in the Soutliem States,

Queen's will invale Hamilton

with a "fantastic comedy" about

Spain en{itlerl The Devil Comes to

Alearac. The plot centres around

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on page 61

Carvers Predict

Gala Evening

Thomas Swings In Grant
Hall Tonight

As this article goes to press,

clutching the ceilings of study-

laboured rooms about the campus
are the remnants of Canada's first

balloon barrage. Fortunately they

were not needed to repel sky-riding

Nazis but they do carry a sinister

note for all those who miss the

Cadaver Carvers' Rail on Friday

evening. The balloons that escaped

from grasping hands on Wednesday
climbed high into the stratosphere

but we doubt if they climbed any
higher than echoes of past C.C.B's.

High Spot

In short, friends, the social year

event of the season takes place to-

night and we refuse to accept any

cries of disap[K)intmcnt from those

who miss. We're telling you now
and, have told you, just how ex-

cellent it's going to be.

Building on a firm foundation

Meds '41 are giving you in climax

CADAVER CARVERS
(Continued on page 7)

Concert By Glee

Club And Guests

Pleases Audience

Toronto String Trio Joins
With Queen's Singers In
Presenting Program Of
Delightful Music

Audible comments from members
of the audience as they filed out of

Convocation Hall of Queen's Uni-

versity Tuesday evening reflected

the acclaim with which the music

of the trio of guest musicians from

Toronto and of the Queen's Univer-

sity Glee Club was received.

The only disappointment of the

concert was the fact that the trio:

Clement Hambourg, piano; Ida

Nelsova. violin, and Zara" Nelsova,

cello; did not treat their apprecia-

tive listeners to more compositions.

Two Groups
The trio prc'-entcil two groups of

numbers and Miss Z:tra Nelsova, a

Spanish group of cello solos.

The group of Spanish numbers

chosen by Miss Zara Nelsova were

"Fandonguillo" by Torroba, "Zapa-

tiado" by Larasato, "Nana" by de

Falla and the "Fire'Ttance" by de

Falla.

GLEE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

SCIENCE
ECCMAL

We missed last Tuesday's issue

owing to a severe cold picked up in

Montreal. On the way down the

train picked up a hotbox which

slowed things up a bit. On the way
back no one was lucky except Dr.

Jakey Padden, and that was at

bridge.

To you formalites and near fcffm-

aliles, a pre-hear of our little vo-

calist, Pat Bailey, can be obtained

by tuning in to "Waltz Serenade"

on the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem every Thursday from 7.00 to

7.30 p.m. Pat is also doing the

vocals over C.B.L. every Tuesday

from 5.30 to 5.45 p.m. and Thurs-

day from 7.15 to 7.45 p.m.

With the Science Formal only one

week away, and all in order, we can

promise you campus socialites a

gr-r-r-and time. The decorations

arc coming along well up to sche-

dule and to this reporter's mind are

going to be the talk of the season.

Combined with this is a diversity of

entertainment the like of which has

seldom been seen on this campus.

Heading the list is thati cosniopoHlui-

maestro Trump Davidson and his

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

Student Legislators Split

Over Issue Of Proposed

Ballot In Stormy Session

A. M.S. Favours

Orchestra Agency

Meeting Considers Plan To
Appoint Student

The regidar A.M.S. Executive

meeting was held on Tuesday night

in the Gymnasium. Besides the

C.S.A. questionnaire issue, the out-

standing matters considered were

the establishment of an orchestra,

agency on the campus, and the

coming Colour Night.

In the absence of President Don
Bniiiton, John Matheson acted as

chainnan. Following the reading

and adoption of the minutes, an

athletic crest was submitted by Sci-

ence '42, for approval, The crest

was found satisfactory but it was

pointed out that there was some

conflict with a Levana award of a

simcFar type, Meds '42 submitted s,

suggestion tliaC in vieiv of certain

considerations, diey be allowed to

A.M.S. MEETING
(Continued on page 7)

Questionnaire Designed To
Get Cross-Section Of

Student Opinion

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The following queslionnaire seeks first to determine the attitude of Canadian youth towards some of

Ihe new problems that have arisen since the outbreak of war; secondly, (o stimulate discussion on these
problems, with a view to determiningr proper measures for their solution.

Study each question carefully before making an answer; discuss the questions with your friends and
in your organization; and try to tave each member of your group do the samt In this way you will be able
to determine the attitude of your group towards many of the important issues of the day,

ORGANIZATION

OCCUPATION AGE

CONSCRIPTION—
1, Should compulsory service of man-power be introduced?

a> at aU?

b) for overseas service?

c) for miiitaiy service in Canada only?
,

d) for civilian labour service in Canada?

2. Would conscription affect our democratic unity? ....

a) favorably?

b) adversely?

c) not at all? -

3- Would you favor a plebiscite on conscription?

a) if yes should such a plebiscite be taken on election day when the success of a political

party depends on the outcome? .

b) or would you favor a plebiscite with no other issues involved?

CIVIL LIBEJ^TIES—
1. Indicate whether you. beUeve freedom of speech, press, pulpit, radio, assembly and associa-

tion should be:

a) restricted as at present under the Defence of Canada Regulations?

b) free except for matters of military information? , ..

c) more rigidly restricted than present? .,

PROFTTEERINC?—
1. Do you beUeve that Government measures such as the Excess Profits Tax and the Price

Control Board have prevented profiteerine? -•

CONDITIONS OF YOUTH—
1, Do you believe it fair that youth with army rejection slips should be given preference for

jobs in industry and for relief?

2. Should Government aid under the Dominion-Provincial Youth Trainmg Program be;

a) limited to training connected with nulitary projects and war industries?

h) extended to meet youth needs in all phases of economic life?

3. As "real income" declines with rising costs of living, would you favor general increases of

wages to parallel rising profits? ..

(If you have additional conimeiila. plea.'ic enclose thcni on a separate sheet altached to 'his form)

A bombshell burst in a rather dull

Alnia Mater Society Executive

meeting on Tuesday night, and

transformed Ihe placid student lej

lators into two opposing camps of

almost equal strength. The result

was one of the longest and most

serious discussions held in that

august group for many a day.

Asks Co-operation

The whole affair started quietly

enough, when towards the end of

the business session, Oare Robinson,

chairman of the Queen's Student

Assembly, rose to ask the co-opera

tion of the "A.M.S. in conducting a

student poll on this campus. This

poll was to be part of a nation-

wide survey on tlie part of the Can-

adian Student Assembly, The Can-

adian Youth Congress, and Bloc

Universitaire to determine for sta-

tistical and edunitiontil purposes, Uie

attitude of Canadian youth towards

such questions as conscription, civil

liberties and youth conditions. To
furtlier facilitate the idea, said Mr.

Robinson, an open forum would be

held, with faculty speakers to dis-

cuss the various issues.

Differences

The proposed questionnaire was

passed around, and examined by

the members. AJmost immediately

differences of opinion were evident.

Some of the members spoke in fav-

our of tlie idea, as an excellent

POLL PROHIBITED

(Continued on page 6)

Queen's-McGili

Game Will Break

Second Place Tie

Redmen Meet First

Opposition Here
Tonight

Stiff

Visitors Strong

With those rosy championship

visions somewhat dinuned by two

rapid-fire defeats at the hands of

Ace Bailey's wrecking crew, die

skating Scots of Queen's return to

action in their own back yard to-

night, opposing McGill's Redmen,
the team that was counted out be-

fore the season started but has yet

to lose a game in Intercollegiate

competition.

The big Red team invades the

Jock Harty Arena fresh from a

smart 5-1 victory over Princeton in

Montreal Monday night, which

brought them up into a tie for sec-

ond place with the Gaelnien. The
Princeton outfit are no pushovers,

and the Montreaters' decisive win
gave evidence of the fact that tliey

are quite capable of putting uo a

*tout argtiment L-fr-rf rf>ef rc'i

quish the loop title, so glibly con-

signed to Queen's or Varsity In the

pre-season predictions.

As for the Tricolor, tonight's

fracas is do-or-die. For uidess they

can regain their winning stride, they

might as well forget about the

championship for another year.

On paper, Hughie Farquarson's

team docs not look like the power

house aggregation which carried.

McGill to the trophy last season for

the umpteenth consecutive time.

Absent from the line-up are sucJt

QUEEN'S -McGlLL

(Continued on page 7)

A.M.S. FORMAL, COLOR
NIGHT FRIDAY, MARCH 8

Will Make Athletic Awards
At Fourth Annual

Dinner

Nn The A.M.S. Rxecutive. although prohibiting direct circulation of the ballot printed here-

.D. with, felt that by running it in the Journal for all to see. the interests of the student body

might best be served,—Ed,

The A.M.S. play host to th

student body on March 8 at their

fourth annual Formal and Color

Night. As the convener, I. D,

McKenzie, Sc. '40, has just been

appointed, few arrangements

have as yet been made.

The A.M.S. Formal and Color

Night was inau^rated four years

ago as an opportunity for the

body and its sub-committee, the

A.B. of C, to make such schol-

astic and athletic awards as had

been won through the year. This

year two new awards are to be

made. The newly formed Tri-

color Society will present the tirst

of the plaques awarded to de-

serving students. This society

was adapted by Ron Merriam,

Arts '38, to honor students who
have shown decided leadership

in other than athletic and scliol-

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 8)

Near Riot At
McGill C.S.A

Meeting!

Feb, S.—While Queen's wrestles

with the problem of die C.S.A.

queslionnaire, C.U.P. wires, college

papers, and the Montreal Gaaftte

combine to teli a stor>- which brings

further' confusion to the already

confused position of Canadian col-

leges with relation to tlieir student

organizations. The story introduces

the French-Canadian universities to

the scene.

Ycsterdaj' morning I-aval Univer-

sity at Quebec and University of

Montreal withdrew, not from the

C.S.A.. but from the N.F.C.U.S,

From University of Ottawa comes

the word of a proposal for union

of the C.S.A. (Canadian Student

Assembly) and the N.F.C.U.S.

(National Federation of Canadian

University Students). Concurrent

POLICE INTERVENE
(Continued on page 2)
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Sarltng'fi ^pautg ^alon
Specialists in Peimanent Waving,

Faciab, Etc.

IIS Alfred St. 0pp. CoUegiatf

AMY DAVIS Phone 177Z.W

Police Intervene

WOODBURY SOAP

24c
WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Phannacte*

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F, of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine

Commerce

YEAR PENIS

,
yUEKiN'S RINGS

Unnear & dTsterre

168 Princeai Strwt:

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

'7^

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2663& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

(Continued from page U
with these developments is Thr

Gazette's headlined, full-column re-

port of a meeting called by the Mc-

r.ii! committee of the C.S.A. ai

\\liich the "full facts*' of the Ste.

Aline df Bellevue Conference were

U) be presented. The meeting ended

in a riot after the chairman of llic

meeting, unable to secure a hearing,

marshalled his committee out of the

hall.

This action was forced by tht

presence of an organized anti-C.S.A.

element wliich had previously come

nut with posters ridiculmg the poli-

cies of the C.S.A. Tl?e anli-C.S.A.

group attempted to take over the

meeting after the withdrawal of the

committee but were ejected by

police. Undeterred, the group par-

aded to the McGill Union Reading

Room and there passed two resolu-

tions, one calling for a dissolution

of the McGill Branch of the C.S.A.,

the other for a meeting of the Stu-

dents' Society to bring about dis-

sociation from 6ic national body.

The Gazette story came complete

with the account of "a young girl

sobbing hysterically in a corner

among a pile of overturned chairs

^because they are crucifying de-

mocracy'."

The withdrawal of I^val and

I'niversity of Montreal from the

N.F.C.U.S. was made public in

statement issued jointly by the two

universities. The statement indica

ted that the main reason for the

joint withdrawal was the opposition

shown by N.F.C.U.S. leaders to

"the distribution of a questionnaire

on conscript ion-'P-.Th I action of the

N'.F.C.U.S h:a<1fer5 was described

as "autoiTiitii." "anti-Cana-

I

dian". " poinud out

that "till taken with-

out consvli'ni. ' ic jTcich-C^iidian

members o)' tin: N.F.C.U.S,''

The riotous meeting at McGill

has caused no small ripple on the

campus. The usually-staid McGiU

Daily emerged yesterday with

screaming headlines and a front

page editorial. The editorial de

piored the "rowdyism, lack of rea

son, and mob feeling", which was

displayed by the anti-C.S.X. group

instead of "good manners, British

fair-play, and fhdividual right of

expression". A C.U.P. wire from

McGill carries the news of a Stu-

dents' Society meeting scheduled for

Monday next at which the whole

question of relations with the C.S.A.

will be thrashed out.

DON'T FORGET

OUR ^^EGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

2Ia ^all^

Science Formal

.And tiiere was turmoil in the

Land of Kin amongst the follow-

ers and lovers of the fair Maid

Marion. For from the Land of

Tor didst come one of S. P. S-

who vvouldst make mighty chang-

es in the conduct of the miners

and unto the Miners and Metlurgs

he didst lay down the rules ot

office efficiency.

So loud were the stricken wails,

that they didst rouse the wond-

rous Maid of Scienz from her

Oracle. She stood in front of

the hissing cavern of mystery

and demanded an explanation for

this rude awakening from her

fond couch. So it was made

known unto Maid Marion that

in the concise, where her favorites

do learn to shape many wond-

rous things of wood and steel, a

curse had betaken itself unto

tlicm ; a curse as woeful as the

taking away of beer front Don

the Doodler. For the sage one

from the land of Tor had de

clared that no longer should the

men of Scienz worship Taurus

the Bull on the 4th level or in

tin; darkened corners behind the

thickness. He didst pronounce

that IQ% of the lab work should

iepend on how easily the men of

Scienz conducted themselves, as

though they were in an office.

And Marion didst sway from

the shock and many men didst

help her to her silken cooch,

where she didst moan with woe,

and think of wise word.s. Long

did her favorites wait, unt^il,' at

last, she offered up wise words.

"I have a plan," she cried

—

Make unto him a parody."

And on the day of Thur the

men of Scienz didst descend upon

the Hall of Carruthers and betake

themselves unto the office on the

top level. Every made was girt

in wondrous finery so that mem-
bers of the assembled faculty

didst stand in awe at such a

trange sight. And as the men
of Sciencz didst pass through

the portals of the office they

didst survey themselves in front

of a shaving glass and straighten

their neck pieces of many colors.

A comb 'fastened on a length of

cord so that no one would steal

such a strange instrument was
hung close by so that the men
of Scienz could whip unruly locks

into shining sleekness. Stinko

McCann didst add to his allure

Iiy covering his hair with a

foreign liquid that hadst the

aroma of a shop ot the bent-iron.

The drafting room was filled

with many signs. It was noted

hat the manager was taking ap-

pointments for a local beauty

emporium, and that tea was at

the usual hour. A black list for

improper apparel was headed by

such names as Spice, bad boy.

Bassy had thought that Le-

vana should be invited to lend a

secretarial atmosphere but this

idea was cast aside. It didot seem

that the unusually handsome men

of Sdienz wouldst be pursued like

unto the way Venus didst pursue

Apollo through the woods and in

so doing would upset the office

efficiency.

When the sun had traversed

three quarters of its visible trail

tea was set to brew. Crumpets

were laid out and though the

assemblage preferred pretzels

they didst chomp the crumpets

with false vigor. And when the

strange brew had ran itself to

completion tea-pourer Tremblay

in his tuxedo didst carry the firs',

cup, in a manner becoming to

Hebe the cupbearer, to the Sage

One. The ovation was terrific

and the bulbs of artificial light

didst brighten the scene while

Jeeper Prichard made many pic-

tures. By the sacred shoveluffs

it was wonderful

!

Such a wondrous thing could

igpt be completo without a moral

and the most beautiful Maid left

nothing undone when she made
her plans. And unto her favorites

she spoke, "Thees place, she no

good; the office she is no good

for the miners and metlurgs."

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy*s Mens

Shop

That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.
.

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces. Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED

(Continued from page 1)

orchestra, who will supply your

dancing moods. Assisting him will

be P.it Bailey, a delight ful little arm-

ful of vocal melody, and the Camp-

hi ll Sisti:rs, an unparalleled com-

bination of harmonists who are

famous throughout Canada and the

United States. To top tilings off

in (he entertainment line comes Joe

Murphy, impersonator extraordi-

nary.

Incidentally the "Cooch Room"
has been redesigned witli the latest

improvements in mood mellowing to

assist you. "Annie" the engineer

in charge of the reconstruction says

(hat iti is too good to be true. We
certainly hope so!

Those people who have turned in

their receipt stubs will be able to

obtain their tickets by presenting

the receipt at the post-office in the

Douglas Library after Monday,

February 12. Once again may I

draw your attention to the fact tliat

we will not be responsible for re-

ceipt stubs placed in the box in the

library after Saturday February 10.

Please assist us, and protect your-

We Apologize

The article which appeared

in the last two issues of the

Journal written by Dr. G. S, Gra-

ham and entitled "War Guilt and

War Aims" was reprinted from

a recent issue of the Queen's

Quarterly. A note to this effect

was neglectfully left off the first

installment of the article. Our
apologies to the Editors of the

Quarterly.—Ed.

A banana peel

A flash of hose

A little squeal

And down she goes.

—McGill Daily.

sel\'es by filling out the receipt stub

and placing it in the box provided

in the library not later than Satur-

day, February 10.

To a man whose high office in

Science prevents our mentioning hi;

name may we utter a solemn warn

ing. Rockwood is full of people

who had three dates for the formal.

HER MOST

IMPORTANT ACCESSORY

THE FLOWERS
you SEND HER . . .

It's smart fashion to wear a

shoulder-strap corsage, and we

specialize in making tlicm of ex-

quisite 'flowers. Our fresh cut

flovvers, made into corsages im-

mediately before delivery— relain

their fresti beauly and fragrance

longer. Thrill htr with Howers

styled by us. Our prices are

moderate — our artistry satisfying.

334 PRINCESS ST.

phcne
- - - ORDER NOW "

for the

SCIENCE FORMAL
Friday, February 16
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Sid Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

AT THE

T I V OL

GRAND

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES........ _ —
SUITS aQp
HATS *#«/ if

Beautifully Dry Cleaned ond Prcsiied
(Pleated. While. 2-Piece, Chfflon, Velvet,

Panty, Slightlji Higher)

4 Ties ~ 19c
A>k or Phone for Other Price*

Regardleu o! Low Prices Quality U
Our PiiBI ContlderalioD

rOU CAN TBUST VOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
^ 82 BROCK STREET
0pp. Livingston's Phone 1322

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

155 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selectioa of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-I

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 'Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21B]

Opp. Capttol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

To those who have read Charles

Nordhoff and Jaincs Norman Hall's

Rreat sc-a s])ic "Mutiny on the

liounty". fhc cinema version will

bring to life in vivid panorma, and

with remarkable lidelity, the stir-

ring events aboard tlie Eritisli fri-

t,'ate "Bount> " wliich cleared Port.s-

nunilh, Kiiglaiid, in 1787 bound for

Tahiti.

Hrilliant perfonnances by Cliarles

.anf.'htrjn, Ciark Clnble and Fraii-

cliot Tone imbue the picture with

rciility and vitality. Each is superb

in hi<: role. Laughton, as the cruel

and sadistic disciplinarian, Captain

Bligh, vicious martinet but a great

seaman, gives another characteriza-

tion, equal, if not superior to any-

thing he has done before (Ed. note,

or since). In keeping with the high

standard of Laughton's work is

Gable's interpretation of Fletcher

Cliristian, the strong and virile maS'

ter's mate who believes in stem dis-

cipline, with force when necessary,

but also with justice.

The young midshipman, Roger
I'.yam, fdled with the spirit of ad-

venture and youth, British patriot-

ism and naval tradition, is perfectly

portrayed by Franchot Tone. The
spirit Tone brings to his character-

ization is priceless.

On the whole it is stern stuff but

nothing is overdone .The severe

coptrast between the cramped, life-

less life on board shifrajid the care-

free, beautiful, lotos-eating exist-

ence is admirabl}- brought out. But

"Mutiny on the Bounty" is more
than a pageant of eighteenth cen-

tury sea life, it is a masterpiece of

character study. Excellent acting

and masterful direction bring out

this angle very strongly and it is

for this reason that the film attains

such great heights. It is worthy of

our highest rating. A-)-.

"Rulers of the Sea" now at the

Grand is a thrilling, salty, color-

ful and sweeping tale of men and
ships at the beginning of the

steamship era. Beauiful photog-

raphy, superb direction by Frank
("Mutiny on the Bounty") Lloyd
and a splendid cast make this

one of the finest pictures of the

season.

Will Fyffe is magnificent as

the oft disappointed, disillusioned

Scutch machinist who has faith

in hi^ engine and believes it will

drive a ship across the Atlantic.

Douglas, l^-iirbanks jr. is his

young and enthusiastic helper

and Margaret Lockwood is the

Scotsman's daughter.

"News of the Day" and other

short features complete the Bill,

A. —K.E.

Dirt
Chute

CAPITOL

—W. A. Neville, (Jan. 14/36). Stewart.

Anotlier popular radio band
breaks into the movies in the cur-

rent attraction at the Capitol,

"That's Right, You're Wrong",
with Kay Kyser and his band. In

addition to the Kyser troupe in-

cluding Ginny Simms, Harry Bab-

bitt, Sully Mason and Ishkabible,

Adolphe Menjou and May Robson

have leading parts.

The story is rather weak dealing

as it does with the difficulties of

the harassed band leader when his

gang "goes Hollywood." However
the Kyser music is good and the

Kyser' vocalists excellent. Things

drag a little in one or two spots,

but these are made up for by some
very good comedy. The screen-

test of Kay as a great lover is one

of the funniest tilings this reviewer

has seen in many a day.

On tlie whole, the picture is not

great, by any nieans, but you will

find it good fun. A March of Time

on Finland, and Movietone Ni?ws

complete the bill. E. —J.H.

Revival to-night: "Honolulu"

with Eleanor Powell and James

~ THE OU.XLITY SHOP FOUNnED 1S47 =

1 SALE MEN'S SHIRTS I

Editor's Note — Our clean-up

campaign, continues.

At a recently conducted poll,

ninety-nine percent of the stu-

dent body of the school, exclud-

ing the Coffee Shop where it was

learned that the subject of our

study had at least two friend

united in defence of a member

of the Journal Staff to stamp

out unappreciated activities ot

one blonde-haired ice-man at last

Friday's brawl. Using his well-

developed thumb lor activities

not outlined in the Hitch-Hiker's

Manual, this juvenile throw-back

made life exceedingly miserable

for those people intent on danc-

ing. Can it be that his obnox-

iously classic features his sauve

manner, and impeccable attire

hide Jekyllic and sub-moronic

tendencies never before suspect-

ed? Can it be that durfng his

public-school teaching period, he

developed sympathetic vibrations

for childish practices? We wonder

how the ex-weIterweight would

have done with his boxing gloves

= 3 for $4.50 $1.55 3 for $4.50 =

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

RULERS OF THE SEAS"
WITH

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR. WILL FYP'E
MARGARET LOCKWOOD

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"INTERMEZZO"
with LESLIE HOWARD INGRID BERGMAN

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
KEN SOBLE'S TRUE- FALSE GAME

Everyone in the audience may take part with an equal dance
to win valuable cash prUes,

What basketball beau now ans-

wers to the sobriquet "Disap-

pointed Davis" and for what

reason?

Ed's Note—The two losses that

the basketball team suffered have

no bearing on the matter.

*

Excerpts from the memoirs ot

"Made" Marion, who attended

Science Forty's last (we hope)

year party, disguised as an empty
rum bottle. {Don't ask us what

an empty rum bottle was doing

at the party).

"Dids't see Nick, who seemed

full of the Old Nick (with a

chaser of something else) giv-

ing a spirited imitation of a com-

bination windmill and whirling

dervish, complete with turba

The rest of the football team had

to unwind him later."

"Was much embarrassed when
one of other Dogans on the

squad, celebrating the advent of

Lent, swore off wearing any

upper garments. Was also dis-

appointed when he didn't show
the scars gathered at the kicking

spot in two Varsity games."

* * *

And, now. the sad case of the

tutor in Politics. Pot. celebrated

the return of the Pres. of Sc. '43

by waking up two of his land-

lady's prize gtiests to offer them

a quick snort. Please forward

all mail to "Dog House", where
Pol now resides.

Values up to SZ.SO and $2.95

Forfused Collars and Two Separate Collars

HAND TAILORED TO MEASURE =

SUIT SALE
I

$39.75
I

Our entire stock of British Woollens to select from — nothing

reserved Regular price for suiting $45 to $60. First Cl^s —
tailoring and trimmings.

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK STREET =
^ OFFICERS UNIFORMS CORRECTLY TAILORED S
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Basketball

Junior
Queen's 57—Napanee 23.

Intermediate
Kingston Y 36—Queen's 23.

'Hello, State Bridge Dept.?"

Yes."

"Well, how many points for

vulnerable little slam?"—Quill.

DELicmus
APPETIZING

THE BEST CHOCdLflTE MADE

Ifs SO Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shall be glad to help you with your knitting problems.

B CTTT '$
623 Princess St. (Near Albert) Bessie Adelkind, Prop.

YARNS, NEEDLEWORK, HOSIERY, LINGERIE, WOOLLENS

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOnrOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groupe

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211P

Extension Lecture

Leon-Mercier Gouin, K.C.,

LL.D.. of Montreal, will speak

on "French Canada in the

National Setting in Convoca-

tion Hall on Monday, Febru-

ary 12 at 5 p.m. This is the

last lecture in the series

"French Canada and French

Canadians."

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The Queen's Band—A Worthy Project

During the past few weeks there has lieen considerable dis-

cussion in the columns of the Journal concerning the whole ques-

tion of a Queen's Baiul. Something should, and, in view of the

widespread interest, probably will be done, there is certainly a

place at Queen's for a band—by which we mean a combination

pipe and brass band. The pipe band which got off to such a

successful start last fall plays a very importnat part but is not in

itself sufficient. It provides the right atmosphere but lacks the

body which a brass band possesses. The very fact that as much

could be done by so few, with so little support, augiirs well for a

project in which there seems to be a wealth of renewed interest:

and it would certainly be a welcome change to have music

provided by an out and out Quceit's band and get away from 'im-

porting' whenever the need arises. We have talked to several

of those most interested in ihe scheme and they have many con-

structive ideas: plans for the adequate financing of the band are

progressing favourably and will be presented as soon as possible

to the A-M.S. Executive. Naturally it takes more than a handful

of students to turn an almost forgotten cause into a successful

venture. Support is hard to measure but is always needed. Too

often people arc inclined to 'leave it to the other fellow' and then

wonder al tiiilure and be the first to criticize. There is no one

who will deny that the undertaking is a worthy one
;
those who

are keen enough to see it through should be assured of adequate

support.

Ballots Serve No Useful Purpose

7\ppearing on the front page of this issue is a questionnaire

got out by the Canadian Youth Congress and circulated, in part

at least, by the Canadian Student Assembly- Those who have

read it will have reached their own conclusions by now. The

purpose of ihc poll as announced by the national office (of the

Youth Congress) is to obtain "a truly national and broadly repre-

sentative poll of Canadian youth opinion" on problem;, that have

arisen as a result of the war. Further, the situation created by

iHp -li'^olution of parliament "renders this cai>v-'»<s of youth

t.pinioii doubly important to the unity of tli. .md the

nioi?iK'n;mce of oiir democratic machinery."

r6ss.T.ry."

'I'lie report of the A.M.S. Uxecutive meeting Tuesday night

supposes that the final count of the

ballot will be against conscription.

As yet the results of the ballot are

unknown, and it is by no me;tns

certain in which way it will be

decided. However, even should the

final vote be against conscription it

will provide excellent assurance for

the statcmenls against conscription

of the leaders of the Federal Gov-

ernment and the Opposition. They

will then know that they have the

support of an important part of the

Canadian public— the university

student body.

The second reason claims titat.

the ballot provokes criticism of

Canada's war effort, which should

not be encouraged at tins time. It

seems to me that no one can con-

sider himself infallible, not even

Cabinet Ministers. Surely in mat-

ters of grave concern they must ap-

preciate the full co-operation and

confidence of the electorate. This

can only be achieved by the most

complete, sincere and critical evalu-

ation o£ government policy. Such

an appraisal of present day prob-

lems Constituted the main educa-

tional value of the student ballot.

Might I point out. too. that Prime

Minister King has said that cam-

paigning in the Federal election will

be based on the fullest criticism of

the Government's war effort. It

cannot he too strongl)' urged that

democracy in practice stands for the

fullest expression of public opinion.

.\nv abrogation of these rights of

free expression of opinion is a con-

tradiction of proclaimed democratic

ideals and an acceptance of those

dictatorial methods against which

,we are fighting.

However, aside from the critic-

ism and publicity, adverse or other-

wise, the circulation of a ballot

among students on issues that con-

cern them is essential to acadennc

freedom and civil liberties. Because

of these important principles in

volved in the decision of the A.M.S.

Fr. St-Denis On
French Education

Official Notices

shows clearly that although several of the members were against

any arbitrary banning of the ballot on the campus, the contents land the expressed concern of many

of the ballot itself did not find any very enthusiastic supporters, j
students, the Q.S.A. executive feels

The reasons are obvious: the questions which are listed cannot

witfiout exception be answered adequately by 'ye*' or 'no'.

Would anjyone- if asked if they were or were not

that it is numerically too few to

take the responsibility for further

decision in this matter. Conse-

quently, it IS submitting the ques-

tion to the Q.S.A. committee, which

5 composed of representatives from

all the clubs and societies oh the

campus. I suggest that the A.M.S.

hold another meeting to consider

avour of

conscription answer briefly 'yi;--' r,r 'no'? The answer i> they

wouldn't. Further, many of the questions e.g. on profiteering, de-

mand knowledge which few people in the country have. Yet a

one word answer is supposed to be adequate.

We feel no differently about this particular ballot than we

do about any others we have ever seen. The results mean nothing:

and more often than not they are interpreted as representing a jlhis matter further, and that, if ne-

lot of opinion which doesn't exist: in fact the newspapers delight
|

cessary. the whole student body de

in doing just that. Numerous straw votes on Sex Education are

but one example. If they did mean anything it would certainly

be a sad reflection on the younger generation.

Whether the element on the A.M.S. which disliked the idea

of banning the ballot outright was right or not matters little

M'e have enough failh in students at Queen's and elsewhere to

believe that they will see the shortcomings of a ballot of this kind

The contents of the ballot in view of present circumstances

would bring its answerers on to dangerous ground. It is obviously

hinting at criticism of the government but poses no alternative

It deals with the ticklish question of conscription without allow

ing for the string of qualifications which would normally attend

a reasonable answer. On the one hand it is inadequate, on the

other it serves no better purpose than to stir up trouble. Though
as we pointed out we arc not against this ballot merely because it

is sponsored by the C.S.A,. that body can scarcely be commended

for its foresight, following the unfortunate repercussions of its

recent conference.

cide whether or not this ballot will

he voted on at Queen's.

Thanking you for your valuable

space, I am.

Yours very trulyj

Clare Robinson,

Chairman, Q.S.A.

Glee Club

Letter to the Editor

Feb. 7, 1940.

Dear Mr. Editor:

On other pages of the Journal

appears the account of tlie A.M.S.

decision re the National Student

Ballot on Conscription, Civil Liber

ties, Profiteering and Conditions of

Youth. It is concerning this that I

write.

The reasons for the A.M.S.
' decisir-n in disallowing the ballot, it

appears to me, were: (1) that of

the danger of adverse criticism and

unfair publicity, (2) that the ballot

brooks criticism of Canada's war

(Continued from page I)

The Queen's University Glee Oub
under the direction of Dr. Frank

Harrison, presented the greater part

of the thee-hour concert. The Glee

Cluli blended their voices in a pro-

gram consisting mainly of light

choral numbers. The humorous was

found in such numbers as '"Sing a

Song of Sixpence" and "The Jovial

Beggar."

Soloists Harold Williamson, bari-

tone, and Bruce Jay, tenor, were
reason, 1 gj^,^^ [quJ applause bv tlie audience

namely, the danger of adverse critic-
j^eir presentations, Joseph

ism and unfair publicity, may I
p^^gi^.^ and PaHane Christie each

point nut tiiat criticism is a neces-L^^^cred three difficult piano selec-

sary part of democratic procedure. Lj^^g

Only through the fullest expression ^
'

mixed quartet composed of
of divergent opuuons, and the re- Catherine Billinf^. Rosalind Bigger-
statement of those opinions afterL^^ff^ r^ucc Jay and Harold Miller,
tliey have been subjected to critic-

L^,,g j,,ree compositions by King-
ism, can the truth of any debatablej

^j^^ musicians. A male quartet

effort, which should not be encour

aged at tlu's time, _ Allow me to deal

with these in order.

Concerning the first

This must be insisted composed of Hubert Lloyd, Johnissue evol

"P°°'
I Miller, Bruce Jay and Harold

Nevertlieless, in answer to the Miller completed tlie special num
Specific argument, 1 feel that it pre- bers on the progrant

BY CECIL FROATS

On Monday in Convocation Hall

Father Henri Saint-Denis. Ph.D.

(Ottawa), D. D. (Angelico, Rome).

B.Paed. (Toronto), professor of

philosophy at the University of

Ottawa, delivered the fourth exten-

sion lecture of the series, "French

Canafla and French Canadians. His

subject was "French Canadian Edu-

cational Ideals".

"Clur educational ideals are fun-

damentally the same," observed Dr.

Saint-Denis. The differences are

the degree of emphasis on the sub-

jects and the proportion of students

taking classics. The stress on

classics results in more students in

French Canada taking them than

trving other courses in comparison

with the ratio in English-speaking

Canada and French Canadians." His

i])end relatively more time on

classics.

Father Saint-Denis claimed that

the union of religious and secular

education prevelant in French

Canadian schools tends to break

down the racial obstruction to nat-

ional unity because they teach the

"charity" inherent in Christianity.

Hence, the French-Canadian schools

should create students who are

broad-minded and tolerant.

"The Christian reliKion seeks to

replace competition with co-opera-

tion," stated Father Saint-Denis. To

educate people for citizenship means

much more than to fit the individual

for economic self-sufficiency. A
realization of the dignity of human

personality and of the human soul

has always been inherent in Christ-

ianity. The schools try to elicit

these attributes.

j*. "Thchumanities are still the back-

"bone of our classic colleges," claim-

ed Father Saint-Denis.

During the twenties a phenom-

ena! expansion in the establishment

of secondary schools took place.

The French Canadian secondary

schools, vocational and otherwise,

ha\'e been motivated by the "dollars

A cents idea."

"The political unity of Canada

calls for a sentiment of patriotism

beyond the nationality to which we

belong," noted Father Saint-Denis.

Yet "the dual nationality bars the

possibility of accepting common
values." The educational diet need

not be the same for the two races

in Canad.i. National education is

not a hi-bridizing process. The

French Canadian schools seek to

develop tlv? native abilities peculiar

to the French-speaking Canadians.

"The gieatest bar to national

unity iias not been the French

Canadian Ei;hoolR but the desire of

many English Canadians to herd

the French Canadians into Quebec,"

claimed F.ither Saint-Denis.

French Language

He staled that in Great Britain

French was spoken by the people

from the (Royal Family downwards

much more than in Canada while

the British possessed much less

occasion to use it than the English

speaking Canadians.

He chimed that the French

Canadians! had always gone more

than halfway in obtaining bilingu

alism.

National] unity does not depend

upon the disappearance of either

culture ami the uniformity of the

educational system.

Father Saint-Denis pled for tnl

erance but noted tliat tolerance in-

volving tha haughty superioritj' of

one for tbt other is a destructive

factor in tie struggle for a greater

degree of national -unity. Tolerance

is no bond Jnless the other linguistic

group is ' onsidered sympathetic

allv.

\Ullional J?csparch C^uiu il Pfllow-

ships. Stuileillshifs. Ihirsarics and

Special Scholarsliips- mo

BURSARIES of the value of

?250 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the valu-

of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have had experience

in research work in science for at

least one year following graduation

ITiLLOWSHlPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Ot-

tawa, in certain fields in which

these laboratories possess special

equipment for research work which

is not available at Canadian Uni-

versities, may he awarded

follows

:

FOUR POST - GRADUATE
SCHOl^^RSHIPS of the value of

$750, tciKible for twelve months,

will be open to award to applicants

who have to their credit at least one

year of post-graduate work leading

to a Master's degree or equivalent,

and whose applications are approved

by a Canadian university. Although

other departments of science arc

not excluded, applications in the

field of Engineering will receive

preferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTOR.'\TE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value of

$1,000, tenable for twelve months,

will be open to award to applicants

who, having completed their work

for the Ph.D. degree, desire to pro-

fit from the experience to be gained

in the laboratories of the National

Research Council, before going into

industrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel 300

miles or more may. at the discre-

tion of the Council, he granted an

allowance toward travelling ex-

penses. Such travel grants shall be

based on the distance between the

point where the award is tenable

and the point where a grantee was

located during tfie preceding year.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses,

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries, Studentships and Fel-

lowships, and separate regulations

governing the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The

Secretary-Treasurer, National Re-

search Council, Ottawa."

Doug—^^'e certainly had a big

time last night for ten cents.

Tcss—I'll say! I wonder how

little brother spent it?—Gateway.

Tournaments

Students' Union Tourna-

ments — First round in

Snooker and Ping Pong

must be played by Tuesday,

Feb, 13,

Horatms
held the Tuscans. But, when the bridge went "cracf^'

He swam the Tiber for his home—and precious Picobac.

• Home and a good pipe of PicobacI They

ate worth striving fori For what is a fireside

without a pipe? Or a pipe without Picobac?

And, though Picobac is the pick of the Cana-

dian Burlcy crop — always a mild, cool, sweet

smoke— it b priced within the reach of every-

one.

HANDY SEAL-nCKT POUCH iSi

i/i-LB. "LOK-TOP"TIN . 60i

a/so packed in Pocket Tins

Picobac
^^It DOES taste good in a pipe!

=dr=lr=ii=Jr=l[=li=Ji=dr=J[=ir=li=lr=lr=li=Jr^Ir3

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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WESTERN CAGERS HERE TOMORROW
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

BY BILL LAWRENCE

MUTUAL BACK-SLAPPING ET AL

On the principle that every man should be an athlete, the sports de-
partment of the Toronto Varsi^ has written the first of a series of articles

calculated to make even tlie least interested, a stem disciple of the Hog-
town sport of back-slapping. It's good for all that ails you, and especially

-is it fine as nourishment for the self-complacency that seems to grip each
and every Blue student.

That well-known de Quincey best-seller. Confessions of an English
Opium-Eater or the Cokey's Paradise, for sheer rosy literature, had
nothing on the visions conjured up by a sports feature writer of the
Varsity, who labels his mastercheese "Thursdaydreams". But before we
go further, -we will insert the most odorous part of his literary meandering
and lull the gentle reader to sleep with the music of sustained hurrays
from down Toronto way.

"Gratifying" is the best word to describe Tuesday night's editorial in

"The Evemng Telegram." Just in case any Varsity studes missed it, and
for the benefit of every university in Canada we are going to reprint here-

with some of the most pertinent portions, The subject under discussion

is the banning of football as a feature of college life by President Hutchins
-of the large University of Chicago. The Telegram says:

"If Canadian universities have largely escaped the pitfalls of this foot-

ball depravity, no small share of credit can be given to authorities of the

University of Toronto. Year after year. Varsity teams have appeared under

•the competent coaching of Warren Stevens and have engaged in sport with

.-a healthy desire for contest rather than victory. Varsity could use a power-
ful influence, on lines favoured by too many American colleges, to dominate

the intercollegiate football scene, but the policy has been to accept the

bitter with the sweet in a spirit of sporsmanship aitogther admirable. The
results of this moderation are enjoyed by all the colleges in Eastern Canada."

That, my friends, is literary dynamite. It is the first time, to our

knowledge, that any Canadian newspaper, leastwise any influential Canadian
newspaper, has delved into the intricacies of this controversial subject and

hit the nail so squarely on the head. The writer of that editorial apparently

has an intimate knowledge of the situation and he is to be commended
for the excellent manner in which he expressed his convictions-

Golden Gaels Primed For

Clash Witli Strong Mustangs

Well, if you're still with us, let it be known here that we have no

argument with the Evening Telegram. What we do take exception to is

the passage "and for the benefit of every university in Canada we are

going to reprint herewith" and so on. The picture of the University of

Toronto leading the Intercollegiate teams through the horrors of the valley

of professionalism and athletic scholarships is an inspiring one, but one

which is knocked a little screwy when one considers the strange coincidence

«f "Bee" Rowland, local Kingston boy, who renounced his affirmed in-

tention of proceeding in his studies at Queen's to take a scholarship at

Toronto. Just when they needed a kicker, too. Oh well, the navy had

the last laugh there.

But Toronto is the place where entrance requirements are so very

high. Which, no doubt, accounts for the presence of "Bruiser" McLean
on its Varsity football squad after he had dropped out of two faculties at

Queen's and was not allowed to return.

Weil, to proceed. The author of the Toronto article goes on to say,

"It must be reiterated that, if Varsity went into the BUSINESS of sports,

we could make the whole Canadian Intercollegiate athletic picture a farce

and a runaway." To which we reply that the chain is only as strong

as its weakest link. In other words, those same powers are in the hands

of any and all of the other colleges.

A fine example of keeping Intercollegiate sports clean was brought

to our notice last year through the medium of Toronto papers. Streamers

-appeared on the sport pages of the big city newspapers, and here the

Varsity was not the least offender, that the American football triple

threat, Paul Rowe, was coming to Queen's to play rugby. Interviews were

obtained with Rowe's uncle, in which it was claimed that Rowe was

offered money to come to the Limestone College. "Professionalism at

Queen's!" was the cry. All this, despite the fact that Paul Rowe had

made application to Queen's and been refused by the Registrar because of

his lack of entrance requirements, about a week before the stones appeared

on the pages of our self-appointed purgers.

We rest our case.

Seeking To Avenge Las
Week's Defeat In

London

Scribes Practice

Willi tlie Western 1 as' -el'

a

squad playing like anything ' u'. ih

first two letters in Purple, Tricolor

supporters will have a chance to se(

a thrilling game here toniorrov.

night, when the Golden Gaels enter-

tain the Mustangs. Last week in

London, the Purple squad came

from behind in the last half and in

doing so uncovered a new star in

the person of Blasingame, a young

ijent from Missouri who couldn't

be shown,

.\!so on exhibit at the gym will

'e siich familiar figures as Hurley,

Th' mpson, Temkow, Kro! and

Fausl, who .Tppear to he as much

It home ill t'le pcacli-basket sport

.1^ th y are on the gridiron. Rlasin-

"aine ami Jne Krol, however, arc the

best snipers to date, having scored

twenty -three of the thirty -nine

points chalked up again.';! the Gaels

in London.

Joi;rnal hockey team will

practice at 1 p ni. today.

Queen's Puckmen

Divide Double Bill

Seconds Win, Juniors Lose

In O.H.A. Games

Bingside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKl

The Queen's bo.xing and wrestling

team put on a splendid exhibition

at Gananoque last night before a

capacity crowd with all the proceeds

going to the Red Cross. The ex-

hibition was one between our own

men and proved to he of much in-

terest to the fans. It also gave the

two coaches a better idea of the

material with which they have to

work. The Intercollegiate Assault

as \'ou know is on February 23 and

24 in Montreal, and tlie team to re-

present Queen's will soon have to be

chosen.

On Monday next, the Assault

"team is going to Trenton for a re-

turn bout with the R.C.A.F. Al-

though they beat the Air Force boys

here last week, they are anticipating

a more gruelling test, as a team at

home is always more difficult to

beat. However the team is right

in the pink now and just raring to

go. Ira Brown, George Neumann

and EiTiie Miron are on edge and

will undoubtedly cause the Birdmen

a lot of trouble on the mats. Ac-

cording to Cnacli Gord McMahon.

these three men are prospective In-

"lercoliegiate champions and really

know how to wrestle. They are all

wery strong and are veterans of

Ting wars. This trio of matmen

will represent Queen's as well

any such group for the past decade.

Honorary Coach Jack Day is per-

haps Queen's greatest boxing sup-

Ski Race

The intramural cross-country

ski rate wilt be held on the after-

noon of Wednesday. Feb. 14, at

3J0 p.m. Startrng point will be

Fort Henry hill, east side, and

post entries will have to run

first, all others at one minute in-

tervals. Entries close on the

locker room bulletin board or

Tuesday evening. 6.00 p.m., Feb

!5.

porter. Jack is a former Queen's

man and was Intercollegiate cham-

pion way back in 1920. For twenty

years now he has been travelling

with the Tricolor teams and has

never missed an assault. This

certainly a record. Jack Day has

done an unlimited number of fav

ours for the club—and it is ap-

preciated.

Jack Jarvis is very keen about

his boxing prospects. He has a

stable of well-balanced and nigged

leather - pushers— men like Peter

Cain, Joe Bardswick, Doug Chant

Bill Baker and Guy Mathers. Such

an array of fine boxers haven't re

presented Queen's for many years

and there is good reason to believe

that Queen's will midoubtedly be

the strongest contender for the In-

tercollegiate championship this year

Mary had a little watch

She swallowed it one day

And now she's taking Epsom

Salts

To pass the time away,

Manitoban,

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

who stepped up from last jear's Inter-

mediates to do outsranding work on

the Golden Gaels' deience Mitch will

be trying to blanket Krol in to-

morrow's tussle.

Don't sell the Golden-Pants short.

They led unti! five minutes of ihe

final whistle in Western and gave

the favoured Mustanf.-s quite a

scare. This week in their own

( Continued on paje 8)

In the first game of the double

header at Jock Marty Arena, on

Monday night, the Juniors absorbed

a surprise beating at the bands of

R.M.C. by a 3-2 score. With thirty

seconds to go in the first period

the Cadets rammed in two goals to

spell the difference and notch tlieir

second straight win,

These scores were the first coun

ters for the Army but Queen's came

right back to tolly on a solo rush by

"Nick " N ichol son. Nash scored

the third for R.M.C. in the third

but Ross put the Tricolor back in

the running with a late-period score.

The local collegians liowever, could

not break through again to score

and the game ended with the score,

R.M.C. 3, Queen's 2.

The Intermediate game was a

free-scoring one with Lind and Ma-

theson scoring two goals each.

Conner, Dewar, Savory, Conlin and

-Bas.'sarab counted singles to build

up a nine goal tally against Trenton's

four.

Queen's built up an early lead and

seemed to be satisfied to hold on

to it. Trenton took advantage of

the Tricolor's loose playing in the

third to notch three but they couldn't

catch up. Lind, fire-ball of the

Seconds, was unfortunate enough to

injure his ankle and went to the

ho-pital for examination.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Sav< Uonej By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meal* »5.50 — 14 Me»l« KIS
Soda Foantain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful Mem

88 Princess Street Phone 529

S.C.M. Sleigh Drive

AU students are cordially invited

to attend the sleigh ride party on

Saturday e\'ening w-bich is being

sponsored by the S.C.M. Sleighs

will leave the Union at S p.m. sharp.

The drive will be followed by a

luncli, and dancing will round out

the evemng. The cost for all is

only 2Sc. per person. Will we see

you there?

Hervie—Quick Pump, look at tli

two Hawker Hurricanes.

Pumple—Are they both

ation ?—Gateway.
form-

Bill Fritz Seeks Permanent

Possessbn of Hollis Trophy

The fifty-first annia! running

of the Boston Amatiur Athletic

meet will be held ^ the Hub

City tomorrow. Ammg the fea-

tured entries is our cue and only

Bill Fritz, who will be striving

for permanent possesion of the

Hollis "600" trophy. 3ill knocked

off the tough oppositon last year,

even after a strenuois Friday en-

gagement with the -loxing tcain

at Yale, and hopes this year to

repeat.

Compcling again&'him will be

such track luminarJS as Jimmy

Herberts, coloured ildoor world's

champ and winner 'f last week's

Milrose "600", Cagle, who nosed out

Frit2 for second place two weeks

ago in Boston, Beetham, winner of

the Front "600" at Boston, Wesley

Wallace and Sandford Goldberg.

Any one of these five are quite

capable of giving Bill c[tiite a

run. but we're banking on the

tricolorcd flash. Two weeks ago

in Boston, Bill finished third, last

week in New York he was second

and proceeding with this pro-

gression, it should be a red

ribbon try tomorrow.

Wc hope so, and with Bill go

the hopes and best wishes of the

whole school.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCMANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constiturions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ttt

Dcscriptioa

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

.TEAROOM,

for FORMAL WEAR

The Students

Style Centre

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Beat Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

the; a^arrisom sxudio
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONST

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB 7*1

§T€NE*$ PLOVER !$fi€f
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flower* Delivered to any Part of the W .-d in a few Hour«

PKONE 770
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TAILS
FOR R£NT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
'<) PrijiceBS St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

lig Wellington St Pbone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITER*
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendid Taloc

Three diSerent models to choose from

•

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R Amicl. Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dale 3-chair shop
the city

US Alfred St Phone 1772-W

Opp, Collepiatc

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in •

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moit

good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Canadian Campus

(Continued from page I)

the maiiiens who go husbaiid-

atcliing.

Here We Go Again

\'<:s. it's Sadie. Whenever any-

int menlions girls and boys and

love and anylhing else thai smacks

of divine passion, the pock-marked

(n«s of the dame from Dogpatch

ecrs through the atmosphere like

some ilream of loo many French-

fried potatoes. However, this space

wishes to state, categorically and

iiiiflinclungly. thai it is throush

!

Xo more Hawkins in this column,

hi- it Saiiie or llir ICIizabrllian ad-

(tiirril. February Z'> is tin- Ini^hand-

luniiing deadline, hut uur hps are

sealed henceforth. McGill has bade

rari=vvell to the spirit of feminine

acc)uisili(in and we are very happy.

February 1940 is significant be-

cause the ground-hog came put on

the second day—and went back.

Tails?

At the University of British Col-

umbia The Uhysscy, organ of stu-

dent opinion, has conducted a sur-

vey on tlie recent ruling that the

formal dance be formal for the wo-

men, and dress optional for the

men. One co-educational suffra-

gette insisted, "I wish they would

make up their minds." The

others carry on with the sage wis-

dom that tliere is class distinction

in soup and fish; the rich wear

tails and drive around in limousines

while the poor stay home because

tliey have neither the clothes nor the

limnusines. It's the system! Gen-

erally speaking, however, everybody

thought that "dress optional" is no

fun at all. It .-ho-ild cither be for-

mal or infomial. Wliat do you

think? (As if I cared).

From Manitoba

On the Winnipeg campus they

are quite agog over, various things.

In the first place, the University

S>mphony Orchestra, which made

its premiere bow recently, is quite

;i, Imwlins sucCcSa. The staff of

The Miiniloban has been invited to

Gym Team Meets

Ottawa Tomorrow

Poll Prohibited

portratta

of Btsttnrtton

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
259 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

Furniture
undertaking
ambulance

•

Phone 3800

On Saturday afternoon, the firs;

gymnastic meet ever to be hehl

;

at ()viecn'< will take place in the

(,Mi!nii-ivim iu twi-cn the Queen's

..Jni..r team and the Uttawa

Central Y.M.C.A.

With the idea of pepping for

the coming intercollegiate meet

n McGill's brand new gym on Feb.

24, the apparatus men who have

been putting on the shows tha.

have tickled the basketball cus-

tomers for the past two years

will have a ciiance to try their

stuff in actual competition.

The Ottawa team is composed

of gymnasts who have learned

their work in the Ottawa high

schools, and their ace pertorraer

is the well-known athletic star

who attended McMaster Univer-

sity for two years. He is none

other than Bob McAdam, star

quarterback of the Maroons of

two years ago, an outstanding

pole vaulter in intercollegiate

track meets, and at present a

member of the Ottawa Glebe

(;rads basketball team, leaders in

the Ottawa City league hoop

race. Another will be Eugene

Heggtveit, brother of the Can-

adian champion skier, ana him-

self one of Ottawa's best snow

artists. A likely third member

will be Mike Tbatchuk. former

all-round interscholastic gj'm

nastic champion in the Ottawa

valley and a product of coach

Elmer "Butch" Drulard. who
later was coach of the Queen's

track team in 1934. Two other

men will fill out the five man
team that will stack up against

the Tricolor.

The five Queen's men will be

chosen from the results of the

Intramural gymnastic meet which

will be held on Friday night at

7.00 p.m. and will likely feature

such indivi^iuals as Chuck
ake over the Winnipeg Tribune fovU^^^^^^^,^^

^^^^ ^orse and parallel

one day. And more than tiiati the

yoimg reporters will have a chance

to vie for the three prizes of one

dollar, one half-dollar and one half-

dollar awarded each week to the

writers of the best news stories. To

top it all off, their "Aunt Arctic

Ball", the annual winter social

affair, is just about ready to go

freezing its way to success.

Shoeshine Boy
The shoeshine boy at Hart House,

University of Toronto, is an artist

by choice, a shoeshine boy by ne-

cessity. 'When the men of the

campus are not anxious for foot-

wear simonizing. he draws a canvas

from under the polish tlirone and

sketches a landscape or da.shes off

a hunk of cubistics. Every now
and again, a connoisseur will chance

across a good item, and Stan the

shocsbiner gets paid for something

else besides "shinin' shoes all day",

T!iii as a general nile, he draws

and paints for fun. His latest com-

missidu is the sketching of a Roman
portrait for the local production of

Timnn of Athens. This is his sec-

ond attempt at portraying the

human figure. The first is a red-

.headed wench, done in cubes, and

known intimately at Cockeyed Liz

man. Art Smith, strong man of

the tumbling team, John Miller

hand balance artist. Stringy Doug
Tetu, bounding mat man, Don
Montgomery of Meds '45. Th
leading gymast, Hec Chaput, will

not be able to compete, due to a

recent tonsil operation from
which he is not yet fully recov-

ered. Each man on the team

will perform one combination on
the horizontal bar, parallel bars,

the horse, and the mats, in that

order. Admission is free. Time.
3.00 p.m.

Large Colonial bus going to

Ottawa Saturday, Feb. 10. Twelve
extra passengers will be taken

at $2.00 for the round trip. Bus

eaves Union at 12,30 Saturday

and returns from Ottawa at 3.30

p.m. Sunday. Leave names at

the A.B. of C. Office, Phone 1718.

W. BERRY,
A. B. of C. Office.

Arts '43 Picture

TYPING DONE
Kanyi, NotM, ThMes. T a b nl r
KaportB, Lettere, Reports of SodetlM,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cuea
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

Carbons—3c Extn
Bm chu-Ee lor all tabulu- wmH

BBf« OD hud lev on BotlUh 11 NotM

W. J. WlSKlN
Ffatme 3720 32 NeUon St.

Om work in eurly and huuie no dday

The .^rts '43 year picture will

be taken next Wednesday. Feb
14. on the front steps of the New
Arts Building at 12 o'clock.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

2^8 Princess St., Phone 2630

Bus To Ottawa

(Continued from page l)

method to provoke individual

tlioiight among the students. Others

were doubtful. Still others of the

group were strongly against it large-

on the grounds that, no matter

how carefully the results were

qualified, the press would lend to

place them and. in consequence, thi

University in what could only be a

very unfavorable light.

Queen's, it was pointed out.

would have no control over what

was done \vith the results, and even

though they would ostensibly apply

onlv to the lime of taking the poll,

this would be forgotten, lony after

the results were remembered. Souu*

fear was even expressed lest the

opinions, if unfavorable, ant.iL,'iiTii^^e

the Ontario Governnieni tliL

point of further cutting I nivcvvin

grants. Those opposed to the idea

contended that it was wholly des-

tructive, and served no useful

purpose.

Still the battle raged on. It was

suggested that the ballot be allowed

"in the interests of free speech",

but that the A.M.S. dissociate itself

from it entirely, but this was felt to

be too negative an attitude. A mo

tion was introduced by Margaret

Cross and Wilson Ford that tl^e

ballot he disallowed. This was de-

feated. However a counter motion

by Sylvia Wooclsworth and Al

Brady that it be allowed to circu-

late was also defeated.

No Postponement

Some of the members were ob

viously still "on the fence" at this

point. As a result, another motion

of disallowance was deadlocked, A
suggestion of postponement was also

vetoed in view of tite fact that it

had been expected to hold the ballot

next week.

Nevertheless, by now the matter

was somewhat more clear-cut. On
the one hand, the Executive disliked

extremely the thought of direct ar-

bitrary prohibition of the measure,

since it was agreed that the idea in

itself would have some value, both

in stimulating thought and as part

of a national movement. On tlie

other hand, however, it was strongly

felt tiiat to allow the ballot to be

held as proposed, would be to in-

vite unfair publicity and adverse

criticism which could not possibly

benefit the University, in the eyes

of the general public.

"The thing smacks too strongly

of criticism of our war effort," said

one member.

Finally, after two solid hours of

argument die issue was resolved. It

was moved by Mac Young, second-

ed by Al Brady and passed that

the A.M.S. prohibit voting on the

ballot on the Queen's Campus but

that in order that the students migl-

know exactly what the situation i;

the entire questionnaire be publish-

ed in the Journal. It was empha-

sized that jthis does not imply any

criticism of the Queen's Student

Assembly, or its program as such.

Student interest and comment is

strongly urged and, if necessary an-

other meeting will be held to further

consider the matter.

AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St.

Canada's Finest

VIRGINIA

CIGARETTE

PACKAGES- iOc W25t

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

NOTICE

There is an opening in the

business Staff of the Journal for

anyone interested in that field of

work. This position will prob-

ably lead to Business Manager of

the Tricolor for next year, and

the following year to Business

Manager of the Journal.

Anyone interested should apply

to the Business Manager of the

Journal in writing or telephone

2317, at once.

- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a mea!

—

then just suggest that she PHONE

406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be' supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

ITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELfiPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Cadaver Carvers

(Continued from page 5)

tlieir finii! Cadaver Carvers' Ball

with Morgan Tluinias and liis or-

-chestra featuring, Canada's Bing

Crosby, Maurice Tilson at the vocal

joystick.

Since engaging Thomaacomments

from those familiar with music in

the ThoTnns manner have left no

doubt that Meds '41 has chosen the

proper band to reach the zenith of

year dance history.

Stage Background

Then there's that stage back-

ground that was promised. The

Committee feel sure tiiat it is the

crowning glory in orchestral set-

tings and will prove one of the

"highlights of the dance.

For those who suffer thirst Coca-

Cola presents their well-tested

beverage. Programs have been

arranged in a manner which any girl

win prize in her memoirs.

It is rumoured that there may

still be a few dates open so even

now it's not too late although the

dead line's rapidly drawing nigh.

We notice a complaint in last

week's Journal regarding the atmos

phere in Grant Hall. Everything

in the power of the committee is

being done to alleviate this condi

tion and a comfortable atmosphere

is promised to everyone.

Be sure and come at 9 p.m., be

Junior Cagers Take
Seventh Straight Win

Ci-een's Iniiior lask lb;ill tea-"

lirotecterl is unbeaten streak when

it trimmed K.C.V.I. 40 to 33 last

night. The luniors have now beaten

every team in the league, rolling

up an impressive record of, seven

wins, five in league competition and

two exhibition tilts.

Last night, the scoring was

handled by five men. Dunn led

the scoring and generally starred

along with Rosentweg, Coburn put

on a great scoring splurge, netting

seven points in his five minutes of

play. Coach John Edwards labels

this year's collection as the best in

many a year and they are sure

living up to his advances.

Queen's: Dunn 12, Hitsman 9,

Rosentweg 9, Coburn 7, Walker 3.

Arnett, Parker, Issenman, Hunter

and Gumming.

"Aha!" said the customs officer

as he pulled a bottle of Johnnie

Walker out of the trunk. "I thought

you said there was nothing but old

clothes in that trunk."

"Sure, that's my night cap."

—Sheaf.

good time and want you to enjoy it.

See you tonight—there are still

a few tickets at $1.25, so get yours

•cause they're really giving you a ' now.

Basketball Lineups

QUEEN'S WESTERN

3 Davis forward Hurley 8

7 Whyte forward Elasingame 14

6 McLelland centre Krol 11

4 Walker guard Fajst 9

10 Eastaugh guard Manness 3

5 Lewis, B centre Thompson 12

9 Harrington forward Gaunt 7

8 Mitchell guard Lewis, R. 10

, . , guard Temkow 15

Referee: Mr. A. Pearson, Toronto.

Umpire: Mr, R. Elliott. Kingston.

•

jimior Game at 7.00 p.m.—R.M.C. at Queen's Juniors

Senior Game at 8.30 p.m.

A.M.S. Meeting Queen's-McGill

BLOUSES

$1.98 and $2.98
Gardenia White Batiste and Sheers, Paisleys, Stripes

to match the pastel skirts.

Buy now and get an early selection

HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOPPE

187 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3404

2 doors above Loblaws

-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

(Continued from page 1)

submit their dance profits direct to

the Canadian Red Cross. However

because of the work of the War Aid

Commission it was recommended

that the money be given to it

instead.

The matter of an orchestra

agency for the booking of all bands

used at University functions was

then further taken up. This in-

volved considerable discussion, since

it was felt to be a matter of some

importance and one which would

require a lot of work. Jim Court-

right brought forth a concrete plan.

In essence the plan was that the

igent should be a student backed by

the A.M.S. All bands for year

dances or Formals should be hired

through him. The commission to

the .igency should be 10% or a

minimum of S15.00 jjer dance. From

this all expenses should be de<lucted

after which . the .xemainder- .would

be divided 50-50 between tlie A.M.S

and the agent himself. It was fur-

ther suggested that each year the

agent have an assistant who would

succeed to the position the follow

ing year. This plan is to be sub-

mitted to the Faculty Societies, and

definite action taken at a later date,

Passing to another "band" ques-

tion, the Executive considered ways

and means of levying for the money

($200) granted last fall to the

Pipe Band. This has in the past

been obtained partly by Faculty

grants and partly from the A.M.S.

direct. After some agreement they

decided that 525 in all should be col-

lected from the four Faculties, on a

per capita basis.

Colour Night

The Social Functions Committee

reported on the progress in plans

for the A.M.S. Formal. The date,

it was announced will be March K

It was recommended that if possible,

the whole affair, both dimier and

dance, be held in Grant Hall. Also it

is expected that an honorarium- will

be paid to the convener, the amount

depending on the social and finan-

cial success of the undertaking.

Reports >\vere received from the

War Aid Commission and the Tii-

( Continued from page 1)

brilliant performers as Russ Mc-

Connell, Andy Anton and Ronnie

Perowne, but capable successors

have apparently come up to replace

them. Prominent in Monday night's

victory over the Tigers were Howie

Walker, Bob Keefer and Grant

Morrison, who make up one fast

moving forward line; husky de-

fencenian Timmy D\mn. who notch-

ed two goals; Cam Dickison, Bill

MacDonald and Gordie Young.

Flat Walsh's team will he intact

for this important tus.3le, with Roy

Musgrove the probable starter ir

goal. As usual, the dogged duo of

Ding McGill (no relation to James

McCill) and Jimmy .
Neilson will

make up the rearguard, while the

wily Williamsons and Bob Neilson

will be depended upon to supply

most of the offensive fireworks. The

work of the second line of Wilf

.Mabl.e, Hal Carter and Len Lane

was a definite bright spot in last

week's defeat at Toronto. This trio

has lots of good hockey in it and

should ^ve the McGill goalie plenty

to worry about. Ossie Osborne and

George Hood are the capable relief

men who round out the squad.

By virtue of the fact that

they whipped the Pricetonians 10-3.

while t!ie best the Redmeii could do

was 5-1. the Gaels will go into to-

night's clash as tlie favourites to

b^l over the team that has, nded

die Intercollegiate hockey roost for

years. If they do. they will take

undisputed possession of second

place with some faint hope of over-

taking the flying Beavers.

Jim : "Why is the black crepe on

the door? Is somebody dead?"

Stinky: "That's no crepe, that's

my roommate's towel."

color Committee. Miss Ruth Hood

announced that the Levana Society

bad refused to pay its part of die

fine for the painting of Hart House,

on the grounds that its financial

situation would not permit it and

that the levy was loo high for a

per capita disbursement. No action

was taken.

* FOR THAT

FORMAL
EVENT
Life at college demands a correct waisirobe

or many occasions but no events have such

-igid clothing requirements as the faculty

formals and with the Science Formal

scheduled for Friday. Feb. 16th, Tweddell's,

the college man's store present Kingston's

Largest Stock of formal clothing and ac-

cessories.

TAILS and

TUXEDOS
You'll be STEPPING

OUT in style wlitn

you choose a Suit of TAILS

- - - or TUX at TweddeU's.

you, yourself and your friends

vnll marvel at your well-

groomed appearance that

only a TWEDDELL'S
FULL DRESS SUIT or

TUX can give. The

dnctive tailoring in high

style of only the most select

fabrics by Society Brand

Clothes, and sold exclusively

by Tweddell's in Kingston

is the LAST WORD in style

correctness - - - and smart-

ness. And you don't have

to be a millionaire to STEP

OUT in the oest as TWED-
DELL'S PRICES are MOST
MODERATE.

Formal Wear
ACCESSORIES

The correct accessories are most IMPORTANT, too

- - - .-\nd TWEDDELL'S have them in a wide

varietyl While DRESS VESTS, -Arrow DRESS
SHIRTS and COLLARS, while or Mack BOW
TIES, black silk HOSE and formal wear

JEWELRY - - - and all arc MODER.-\TELY

PRICED I

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

For the Smarter Corsages-

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS STREET

BETTER FLOWERS
PHONE 770

BETTER SERVICE
2 Doors Above Capitol Theatre
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPEHS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sti.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Public Worship Every Sunday

U a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASrL W THOMPSON. M.A..

MINISTER.

TRICOLOR
NOTES

February 20 has been set as

I he dale on which all Tricolor

,:alesmcn must hand in tiieir re-

i-eipt books and close up the 1940

sales campaign.

Unlike some former years, only

as many copies uf the Triirolur

will be printt-d as have acliinlly hccn

ordered before llie dosing dulc.

This means thai only those who
have paid a deposit will be assur-

fd of receiving a Tricolor.

Remember Fcbrnarj' 20—only

one fnll week more! Order your

copy now. Your dollar deposi;

will be accepted at the Post

Office.

College Life

Nearly twice as many College

Life photographs have been

lurned in as can be used. This

is mo-st gratifying to the edi-

tors as it allows them to select

only the best. This year's Col-

lege Life section should be the

best yet.

New Features

Tricolor award winners will

appear on a special page, for

the first time in any Tricolor.

These will be the students

who are chosen to receive

the awards of the A.M.S. for

academic achievement. Simi-

larly, winners of trophies and

athletic championships will

be pictured on a special page,

also for the first time.

War Activities

Complete coverage of C.O.T.C.,

Home \iirsing and the girls'

motor mechanics course, including

write-ups, will ,be found in a

new section placed close to the

front of the book. The editors

feel that as current war ac-

tivities at Queen's 'merest more

students than any other single ac-

livily, this fact should receive

proper recognition. Also it means

that nearly 700 men and 300 wo-

men students will have a direct

interest in the Tricolor and that

therefore they should feel an

added inducement to support

iheir year book. More than ever,

the 1940 Tricolor should be ol

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

NOTES

*'THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

•

These renowned cameras are
getting as scarce as the pro.

verbial "hen's teeth."

We have on hand ore original
mode]

ROLLEIFLEX-TESSAR 3.5
with eveready case

$25.00

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKET^rS LIMITED

, ^ 176 Wellmgton St. Phone 24

persona! interest to every student.

Graduates' Directory

Returning this year to the

Tricolor is that popular fea-

ture first introduced in 1938,

a directory of Queen's '40.

Names and addresses of all

final year students will be in-

cluded and will prove a most
valuable reference in the

days to come.

More Features

All the usual features of a Tri-

color will be found in this year's

book as well as those new ones
named above. Nothing has been
overlooked to make the 1940 edi-

tion the best yet and all that is

needed is sufficient Queen's spirit

to set a new record In sales.

You have one week more. Dig
up a dollar and make a deposit
with a salesman how! Or leave

it at the Post OlYice. Every
Queen's student should have a

Tricolor.

Levana Meeting
Iniporiant business is on the

agcn.ia for the Levana Meeting.

W'c-diiesday. Feb. 14, after which

Mivs Doreen Day, Fashion Dir-

ector of the T. Eaton Co. Ltd.,

i\!onlreal, will speak on "Clothes

Biidgctijig."

All members are urged to at-

tend this meeting.

Leap Year Dance
On Saturday night, Feb. 24.

the girls are going to have an op-

portunity to exercise their Leap

Year prerogative of dating their

boy friends for a dance in Ban

Righ Hail.

Definite arrangements are not

yet made but assurance is forth-

coming that it will require only

a small percent of the weekly

allowance.

Basketball in Ottawa
This Saturday night in Ottawa

the senior basketball team will

take on the Glebe Collegiate

seniors. It is possible that the

second team may make the trip.

It should be a good game as

Glebe is always hard to beat. It

will also be good practice for

the Tricolor team for the com-

ing Bronze Baby fight.

Last night the senior team

played the Queen's Grads. As we
go to press the outcome is un-

known.

Swimming Meet
Five swimmers are also leav-

ing for Ottawa this weekend . . .

they are to test their speed swim-

ming, and
,
diving capabilities

against a Paramount team. The
Tricolor " quintet will be Doreen
Jeffs, Peggy Clark. Mae Shaw.
Lydia Klein and Dorothy Mathe-

son. If any of these girls decide

not to go, they are to sec Ruth
Cooper at 1 p.m. on Friday.

Hockey
The Sophs took the Freshettes

to town on Wednesday, defeating

them by 1-0. Lydia Klein scored

the goal for '42 in the opening

minutes of the game.

The Junior team will meet the

Sophs on Friday at 1 p.m. to

fight out the Interyear Champion-
ship.

Chemical Society

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.00 p.m.—Chemical Society

Gordon Hall

8.15 p.m.—Queen's-McGill Sr.

Hockey—A rena

9.00 p.m.—Cadaver Carvers' Ball

Grant Hall

Saturday, Feb. 10:

4.00 p.m.—Co-op Meeting

Gymnasium
3,00 p.m.—Queen's vs. Ouawa

Gymnastic Meet

Gym
7.00 p.m.—Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Jr. Basketball—Gym
8,00 p.m.—S.C.M. Sleigh Drive

Students' Union

S.30'p.ni.—Ijueen'j vs. Western

Sr. Basketball—Gym
Monday, Feb. 12:

5.00 p.m.—Leon-Mercier Gouin

Convocation Hall

1Em% (EramforJi Mamn B\:iap
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five ye«r«

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

astic achievement. The second

new award will be the Intramural

Cup which in the future will be

awarded to the year gaining the

most points in Intramural .'Ath-

letics.

In the pa'st the dinner preced-

ing the dance has been held in

the Queen's Gymnasiiun. Those

attending the dance have then

turned to Grant Hall for the rest

of the evening's activities. This

year, however, the committee is

planning some iimovations that

may include a change in the site

of the affair.

Too great stress cannot be

placed on the fact that this is

the real all-student formal on

the campus. Coming as it does

at the end of the year it gener-

ally marks the conclusion of the

school social season. Everyone

that can attend is urged to do so.

The price of the tickets has been

set so that everyone possible may
take part. Though the cost has

not yet been decided it is believed

that the usual low price will

apply.

Queen's-Westem

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Svring. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520-

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER OUORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"'

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & Jfuy'js ^eautg #altm
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

There will be a meeting of

the Chemical Society this after,

noon at 4 o'clock in the large

lecture room of Gordon Hall. D
Steacy, formerly of McGill, and

now the director of the Chemistry
Division of the National Research
Council at Ottawa will be the

guest speaker. Dr, Steacy is one

of the foremost scientists of the

day and his talk should prove

very interesting. The subject will

be "The Role of Free Radicles

in Organic Reactions." Everyone
is invited to attend. Tea will he

served.

(Continued from page 5)

back-yard, they should be capable

of nipping home in front to even tlie

series.

Captain Bobby Davis will lead the

team from his position at forward

and according to recent scoring re-

cords, should give the Western

guards a busy night. Don Whjle
will be on the other flank, with Mc-
Lellan holding down centre position.

Lewis and Harrington will provide

plenty of strength for relief pur-

poses on the forward line.

At guard, the duties \vit] be shared

by Mitchell, Walker and Eastaugh,

who have been doing a smart job

of holding down the opposition

scorers. The boys will do their bit

for the school, so how about a little

vocal support from a full gallery.

We'll be seeing you.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

FOUND
A pair of glasses was found

on the ski trip last week. Owner
nmy claim them at the Tuck
Shop.

Frolics Practice

Rehearsals for Cainpus Frolics

are continuing with enthusiasm

The chorus director is in need of

altos and bass singers. Practice

will be held every Wednesdav
at 3 p.m. and Friday 4.30 p.m.

in the Biology Lecture Room of

the Old Arts Building.

Co-operative Meeting

All men students interested in

student co-operative houses
please meet in the Committee
Room of the Gymnasium at 4 p.m.

on Saturday, Feb. 10, The possi-

bility of establishing student co-

operative houses will be dis-

cussed, and a tentative budget

will be presented.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

Wc guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE Or CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Banie St. Near Princess SL

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing (or Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
NOTICE

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Peimants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XCCHNICAU SIJRPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TONIGHT'S
THE
NIGHT Cadaver Carvers' Ball

WITH
MORGAN
THOMAS
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CURRENT
OMMENT

Early in January of this year

Maurice Walsh, a well-known Irish

patriot, published in the Saturday

Evening Post, an article entitled

Ireland in a Warring Europe, which

just escaped the clutches of tlie

Canadian censor.

One glance over the introductory

paragraphs showed that the writer

had worked himself into such a fer-

vour of nationalistic self-righteous-

ness tliat he could scarcely be ex-

pected to render an 'historical'

judgment. It is not because the

censor was too lenient—leniency is

the best soporific for nationalists of

the type—but because the article

contained a number of contradic

tions which begged refutation that

we espouse the cause of rationality

Self Sufficiency

It goes without saying that ccon-

omic self-sufficiency is the key-

note of the nationalist program. The
writer was at great pains to record

all the evidence that supported that

trend. As an example, he pointed

out that during tht- Cosgravc regime

Ireland imported $30,000,000 worth

of clothing annually, whereas two-

thirds of that amount is now made
in Ireland, and that Ireland '"which

once never manufactured anything

except a few homespuns, now
makes such specialized things as

safety razor-blades, motor springs,

dry batteries, typewriter ribbons,

cutlery, etc."

Presumably the implication is

that once DeValera abolished the

office of the Governor-General and
the Oath of Allegiance, this trans-

formation was an inevitable conse-

quence. The writer ought to be re-

minded that the new policy of self-

sufficiency was not a direct result

of the 1921 Treaty since Canada
has retained the Oath and is also

able to manufacture the razor

blades. In other words, Ireland

had as much economic 'freedom'

under Cosgrave (1923 to 1932) as

De Valera has enjoyed since, but

the Cosgrave party (Suman na

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 7)

Mustangs Down
Golden Gaels In

Hard Fought Game

Purples Hold Off Queen's
Rally In Dying Minutes
And Maintain Six Point
Lead To Win 42-36

Krol Stands Out

The Tricolor of Queen's went

down to defeat Saturday night in

a hard fought basketball game

with the Mustangs of the Uni

versity of Western Ontario. The

final score was Western 42

Queen's 36. Queen's staged a

spectacular rally in the dying

minutes of the game but were

not able to overcome Western's

considerable lead. Joe Krol was

the high scorer and star player

for the visitors with 17 points

to his credit while Art Walker

of Queen's turned in a fine per

formance with close checking

which saved the Gaels many
points.

Close Checking

The game started off with close

checking but after three minutes

of play Joe Krol scored the open

ing basket, Don Whyte opened

for Queen's with a foul shot and

a basket. In the next few min

utes Art Walker sunk three bas

kets and a fou! shot to tie the

score 10-10. However, after this

Queen's was never able to over-

take the smooth working Mus-

tangs and the period ended West
ern leading by 9 points.

Don Whyfc opened up the

second half with a lovely basket

followed quickly by one from

Joe Krol to make the score 23

15. Western surged ahead from

this point till the middle of the

period when the score was 33

20. As the half began to dwindle

away Queen's put on a valiant

rally but fell just short of sue

cess. However, with baskets by

Don Whyte, Bill Harrington and

Art Walker, Queen's was able

to come very close. In the dy

QUEEN'S - WESTERN
(Continued on page 8)

New Brock Memorial Union Building

Opened On British Columbia Campus

$80,000 Edifice Erected By
Student Effort And

Financing
{PirtMrc on page 2)

VancoHver, (C. U. P.) —
The third building on the Uni-

versity of British Columbia com-
pus to be built by student effort

and financing was formally op-

ened here today when His Hon-
our, Eric W. Hamber, Liautenant-

Govemoir of British Columbia
turned the official key in the

lock of the main door to the

building following a colorful
ceremony in the University

Theatre.

The ?SO,000 Brock Memorial

Student Union Building, financed

entirely by the students of the

university on funds secured by
bond issue, from public and stu-

dent subscriptions, and from do-

nations from faculty members,

alumnae and Summer Session

students, is the climaxing symbol

of a ten year campus dream for

which both men and women stu-

dents have consistently cam-

paigned.

Bond Issue

The building, a modernistic

two-storey permanent structure,

was completed during the winter

months on an $80,000 bond issue

raised by the Alma Mater So-

ciety on the basic finances of a

$50,000 building fund and a $29,-

000 grant from the Board of Gov-

ernors to be paid in ten equal

yearly instalments. The body ol

the building fund was made up

U.B.C. BUILDING

(Continued on page 2)

CANADA SADDENED BY
DEATH OF TWEEDSMUIR
Received Honorary Degree

From Queen's
In 1936

One of the world's truly greal

men, and one of Queen's most dis-

tinguished honorary graduates pass-

ed away on Sunday night, when

John Buchan, Baron Tweedsniuir

of Elsfieid died in a Montreal hos-

pital as a result of brain inj'^irits

received in a fall last week.

Three cranial operations wi;ri-

performed within the week, in a

vain effort to save Canada's Guver-

nor-Ceneral. Earlier in the day he

seemed to rally but in the lale

afternoon he lost strength rapidly,

and at 7.20 p.m. a bulletin was

issued by hi.s secretary simply

"The Governor-General died at 7.13

p.m."

l^rd Tweedsmuir had only been

in Canada a relatively brief time

when in November, 1936, he re-

ceived the degree of Doctor of

Laws from Queen's University. On
that occasion, speaking on "The

Moderate Man", His Excellency ut-

tered the following words which

miglit well be called his own phil-

osophy of life ,
'^

"Lastly the true moderation in-

volves a certain intellectual mod-

esty and a sensitive humanity. You

cannot understand your neighbour's

LORD TWEEDSMUIR
(Continued on page 2)

Q. S. A. Committee

Revising Proposed

Conscription Ballot

Recognize Many Objections

To Present Draft But Will
Present Revised Version

To A.M.S.

Five Colleges Will

Compete In Festival

Plans Completed By Inter

Varsity Drama League

DOREEN SAY

- - - addresses L«vana on "Clothes

Budfreting," Wcdnesda? night.

Fashion Authority

To Address Co-eds

Doreen Day Of T. Eaton

Co. Here Tomorrow

Miss Doreen Day who is to ad-

dress the Levana meeting on Wed-

nesday night, is the Fashion Direc-

tor of The T. Eaton Co. Ltd.. Mon-

treal, "Clotiies Budgeting" is to be

tlie theme of the talk.

Miss Day is well known in the

fashion expert profession. In her

position as Fashion Director she is

in charge of Eaton's Montreal

Spring Fashion Show, a high-lighl

of the calendar of this style-con-

scious metropolis, the ladies of

LEVANA MEETING

(Continued on page 7)

Plans for a unique undertaking

in the field of drama, the Inter

Varsity Drama Feslival, which will

present productions from McMas-

ter. Queen's, Western, O A.C. and

Toronto on Feb. 23 and 24, are re

ported to be complete.

The Festival, which is a project

DRAMA FESTIVAL

(Continued on page 6)

Press Club Plans

Dinner Next Week

Peterboro Journalist Will

Be Special Guest

The Press Qub of Queen's is

arranging a dinner for all its mem
bers on Friday. Feb. 23. This is a

new departure for Press Club

meetings and it is perhaps well to

review the plans of the executive

From his managing editorship of

the successful Peterborough Ex-

aminer will come Mr. Harold

Garner as guest of honor. He is

welt-known in Canadian Journalism

as a guiding hand in one of Can-

ada's progressive dailies. Hi* topic

should provoke keen interest in the

functioning of a modem news-

paper.

The "ulterior" motive of the

dinner is to promote interest in the

Press Club which seeks to further

the cause of journalism on the

Queen's campus. To this end the

invitation list will be open to every

person who has written for the

Journal, or who may perhaps plan

to do so in the future. The Press

Club welcomes all such prospective

members and ensures them of an

hour and a half of "camaraderie".

The dinner will take place in the

banquet hall of the Queen's Tea

Room (Union and Division). To

rnsure a large attendance the cost

of the meal will be forty cents.

Tickets will be printed soon and

furtlier details will appear in an

early issue of the Journal.

BY BRUCE VOWLES

The Q.S.A. Committee met last

Saturday afternoon to discuss the

proposed ballot on conscription,

and the decision of the .A.,M.S. re-

garding that ballot.

It was generally agreed that the

ballot as it stands now has many

objections. First of all, because a

highly specialized knowledge is re-

quired to answer some of the ques-

tions, which even senior students in

economics in the University admit-

ted they did not have. Secondly,

because tliere was little or no pro-

vision for qualifications accompany-

ing some of the questions. Thus the

meeting agreed with the action of

the .^.M.S. insofar as the content of

,
the ballot is concerned.

However, it was unanimously

agreed that discussion of, and edu-

cation concerning the question of

conscription and civil liberties was

desirable. Some felt that a re

vised ballot conducted indepcnd

ent of the national ballot would be

a means to this end, and that many

students would welcome the op-

portunity to express themselves

through such a medium. This sec

tion of opinion did not believe that

such a ballot would have the reper

cussions feared. Others opposed

tlie circulation of any ballot because

thev feared serious repercussions,

while still others were undecided.

Committee Set Up
After considerable discussion of

the matter, a committee was set up

to revise the present ballot. When

revised, it will again be presented

to the Q.S.A. Committee for ap-

proval. If it is approved by that

body, the new ballot will be pres-

ented to the A.M.S. Executive

for tlicir consideration. Mean-

while, everyone will have an op-

portunity to think the whole thing

over rationally and calmly.

SCIENCE
rCCMAL

At last the week of tlie Science

Formal has arrived. All over the

campus plans are being made, par-

ties arranged, train times queried,

and by all a pleasant thrill of an-

ticipation is felt. From the Coffee

Shop to the smokey den of Civil

Engineers atop Carruther's Hall, to

the feminine haunts of Ban Righ,

to the Union talk of the formal, date

doubts, dress problems and corsage

questions are being bandied. Friday

night is the night; the night of the

premier event in the Queen's so-

cial season, the Science Formal.

Bigger and better than ever, the

formal returns with its incompar-

able decorations and galaxy of star

performers to hold high the name

and prestige set by previous Science

Formals.

Friday niglit will bring in the

first appearance of Trump David-

son and his Orchestra at Queen's

and their repertoire selected to

please the taste of even the most

fastidious and discriminating of you

music lovers will set the pace for

the evening's pleasure. Trump, who

comes to us after a triumphal tour

of Ontario and the adjoining

St^^es, has played at many College

and Club parties. To mention only

a few, are the Nu Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity, the Forest Hill Alumni, the

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Dance

and the Universitj- Dance at Tor-

onto, Trump's orchestra consists o£

twelve artists, nine of whom were

with him when they toured the Bri-

tish [sles the previous summer un-

der the baton of Ray Noble. With

a musical background like this your

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

Science Issue

The next issue of the

Journal will appear on

Thursday at the usual time

and will be entirely pro-

duced by members of the

Science Faculty. There will

be no Journal on Friday,

Puck-Chasing Profs Prepare To

Scuttle Scribes In Annual Classic

Coadi Jim Neilson of the as \ct

unbeaten, untied Journal squad, an-

nounced last night that the date for

the suddtn death playoff in the In-

tramural Intellectual League had

been set for Thursday. Febniary

15. The Press sextet tangles with

the highly touted Faculty Flashes

for the second consecutive year. A

ictory for the Faculty will give

them permanent possession of tlie

keg donated (and drained) by the

last year's cap and gown contingent.

The pedagogical pandemonium

will break loose at 1 p.m. when red

ink mixes with printer's black.

Compared to infonnaiion on the

dark horse staff, the Bremen's dis-

appearance was household know-

ledge. It is expected that the Tu-

torial Terrors will start with Edgett

the dynamic dervish at centre,

flanke'd by Dune Boucher who will

do his afternoon's car\-ing with a

hockey slick, and Dr. Day the flying

fool patrolling the right boards.

The defuTise will feature such re-

nowned artists in the merry sport

of mayhem .is Pres. McLeort and

Bill Cambill. If the Graham cran-

ium is equal to the strain, Genial

Gerrv will be banging them down

for the solons. Dr. Corry is ex-

pected to desert the international

situation and devote an hour to a

little light slaughter. Professor

emeritus Len Ede predicts that the

Press will not bother coming out

for the third period. Or as lie put

it. "Omnia (iailii >um in tres

_lvhi^h meaii.s. "We'll mur-

der the bums."

JOURNAL- FACULTY

{Continued on page 6)
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©Etrling B iSeautg &alan

Specialists in Permanenl Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. CoUepatf

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

Bring on

Old Man Winter
•

Let it snow! Let it blowl As

long as your resistance is high,

the danger of colds and other

seaBonal ills is reduced to a

tnininium. Vitamin preparations

help build resistance when taken

regularly. We feature the vita-

min products of reputable manu-

facturers nationally known for

the quality and merit of their

reparations.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better PbamucEea

U.B.C. Building

dance conveners
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F, of M.

JAMES RINI

461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

Queen's

Arts. Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kionear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE7

(Continued from page 1)

of an original $15,000 bond issue

by the Alma Mater Society. $10.-

000 by the Women's Undergrad-

uate Society, and $25,000 raised

by the students in their long cam-

paign by public and private sub-

scription. Today it is oflicially

turned over to the University by

the Alma Mater Society, as al-

ready has been the $40,000 sta-

dium built by student funds in

1939 to accompany the stadium

grounds constructed in 1929 by

students at a cost of $19,000 and

the $40,000 gymnasium built

with student funds in 1929.

The completed Memorial
Union Building contains a main

ballroom with adjacent dining

rooms and kitchens in the main

part of the structure. Two wings

at either end. two storeys high

with basement rooms under-

neath, provide commodious ac-

commodation for offices of all

major student activities.

Impressive

Today, at one of the most im-

pressive ceremonies ever to be

witnessed at this University, dig-

nitaries and distinguished guests

from all over the province

assembled to witness the pre

entation of a symbolic gold key

to His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor by the Chancellor of

lie University. Dr. R. E. M
Kechnic.

In this ceremony the building

was first officially turned over

to the University when John

Pearson, president of the Alma

Mater Society, formally delivered

the gold key to the Chancellor.

Following acceptance of the

key from the Chancellor, His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor

made the official reply, and the

building was then dedicated to

the memory of the late Dean and

Mrs. Brocic by Major the Rev-

erend Dr.' George C. F. Pringle.

Intermediate Cagers
Defeated In Trenton

NEW BUILDINO AT U.B.C.

New Brock Memorial Stude« Union Building openrf recently at
^f.^^^^f

Rrlri^h Columbia bv the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province. The biwlding has been

fn^dy^fin^ed Cy a lengthy campaign conducted by the students, and clunaxes a

ten year dream.
^

Dr. E, W. Steacy

Chemicals' Speaker

Queen's Ski Oub
Visits Harrowsmith

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 2662& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Hotel

2Ia §>allt

Procession

With the remarks of the Hon.

George M. Weir. Minister of

Education, and with the presen-

tation of a gift on behalf of the

Alma Mater Society to the hold-

ins trustee, Dr. R. L. Reid, K.C..

by Carson McGuire, last year's

A.M.S. president, the ceremony

was brought to completion when

the disting\iished guests proceed-

ed across the campus to the new

Brock Memorial Student Union

Building to witness the official

turning of the key by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor. Included in the

]irocession were: His Honour, the

Lii-utenanl-Governor and Aide-

I ,iinp ; the Chancellor ; the

rix--idcnt ; the Minister of Educa-

tion ; Major the Reverend Dr.

George Pringle ; Mr, David
Brock, son of the late Dean

Brock, and Mrs. David Brock;

inendjcrs of the Senate, the Board

oi liovcrnors. Faculty and Stu-

dcnt*' Council,

Ai:lu[il jikiiiA ior the Memorial

Union Building, as it stands to-

day, were begun in JamKiry 1936,

when Bern Bryncl;.i.ii. iIhu .\lma

Mater Society president, an-

nounced that a permantent Stu-

dent Union Building would he

erected as a memorial to the late

Dean and Mrs. Brock.

Before the Qiemical Society last

Friday. Dr. E. W. Steacy of the

National Research Council outlined

the developments and the contro-

versies regarding the recent idea of

the free radicle in organic rcactions-

The formation of the free radi-

cle was assumed to come through

the breaking of a carbon to carbon

bond. The energ>' necessary for

this was known and it was found

not to! correspond to the amount

of energ)' actually required in the

reaction. Moreover, Rice assumed

that the reaction was one of the

first order type. These points were

the cause of much controversy

amongst later investigators.

The investigators do not dis-

prove the existence of free radi-

cles for there is sufficient proof

of them. But they do disagree on

certain assumptions concerning t!ie

mode of reaction of these radicles

It is ver\' difficuh to study their

behaviour as they are so reactive

that they do not exist in the free

state for more than one-hundredth

of a second.

It is believed that Rice's theory

was too broad and consequently cer-

tain modifications will have to be

made.

Arts Concursus

The Queen's Ski Club took ad-

vantage of a lovely fall of snow

over the weekend to organize an-

other gala day in the neighbor-

hood of Harrowsmith. Guided to

a new spot by Bud Johnston, a

crowd of about forty skiers spent

the afternoon exploring new hills

and breaking trails.

The Watertown Ski Tourna-

ment, originally scheduled for

last weekend, was postponed t\vo

weeks. Next week the Club is

fortunafe in being invited back

to Gananoque and this promises

to be one of the best of the sea-

son's outings. The trip to Ot-

tawa will be held later on when

the snow conditions nearby be-

come unfavorable.

There will he an Arts' Concur

3US this Thursday. February 15. ir

the Students' Union at 7 p.m. All

vigilantes please hand in their

charges to Ken Carty as soon as

possible.

On Thursday, in Belleville, the

Intermediate basketeers lost their

last chance of making the playoffs

when they dropped a game to Tren-

ton by a score of 26-25. The game as

the score indicates, was exceptionally

close with the Airmen scoring the

winning basket in the last twenty

seconds. It was a heart-breaking

score, as the shot was made when

the player was off balance, and was

a lucky two points. The shooting

of Queen's, however, was very poor

and they missed many chances to

forge ahead. An unfortunate result

of the game was tlie shoulder injury

to Moe Polowin. vvhich may keep

him out of the cage game for the

rest of the season.

Polowin, along with Ron Lake,

promising freshman, starred for the

Tricolor and both were high scorers.

Queen's : Polowin 7, Lake 8, Gra-

ham. Sutherland 1, Haltiday 2,

Robertson 2, Williams 2. Roach 3.

The Juniors had much better

luck on Saturday night and fash-

ioned their eighteenth straight vic-

tor)' of the season at the expense of

R.M.C. The game was close

throughout with Queen's leading by

20-17 at half-time. After the rest

period, however, the local collegians

widened the gap and forged aliead

to a final win of 43-30.

Arnott. Hitsman and Coburn

were high scorers and individual

stars for the Tunior Gaels.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

"Is there no hope, doctor?"

"Well, I don't know. What are

.•ou hoping for?"—Gateway.

- ATKINS -

HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP
Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

HOSIERY, LINGERIE, SPORTSWEAR. GLOVES

NOVELTY Jewellery
•'ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

Lord Tweedsmuir

NOTICE

To whom it may concern:

Please note that it was Mort

^^^onehousc. not Tommy Stone-

house who advertised for a date

for the Science Formal.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

(Continued from page 1)

point of view if you are too dog-

matic about your own. just as you

cannot sympathize with your neigh-

bour's trouble if you are too much

occupied with your own."

,

John Buchan was born on Aug-

ust 26, 1875. the son of a Scottisli

minister of the Free Church. He

went to Glasgow University and

Oxford, where he won numerous

prizes ; he was admitted to the Eng-

lish bar in 1901. It was shortly

after this that he embarked in

earnest, on his great literary career.

Biographies, novels, and history all

(lowed from his tireless pen. He

was a Liaison Officer during the

last war and a Member of the Bri-

tish House of Commons in 1927.

In 1935. in conjunction with his. ap-

pointment as Governor-General nf

Canada, he was elev.ited to the

peerage, and became Baron Tweeds-

muir of Elsfijid.

His Excellency is the first Gov-

ernor General, since Confederation,

to die in office.

HER MOST

IMPORTANT ACCESSORY

THE FLOWERS
you SEND HER . . .

It's smart fashion to wear j

shoulder-strap corsage, and wc

specialize in making them of ex-

quisite flowers. Our fresh cut

flowers, made into corsagts ini-

nicdintcly before delivery— retain

tlicir fresh lieauly and fragrance

longer. Thrill her with tlowers

styled by us. Our prices are

moderait — our artistry satisfying.

WELLEC'S, Elorists
334 PRINCESS ST.

pticne

- - - ORDER NOW

for the

SCIENCE FORMAL
Friday, February 16
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS. POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski SuppUes at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES 0m gx
SUITS AMr
HATS
BeautituUy Dry Cleaned and Preuiid

(PlcaMd. Whiv. Z-Pict*, Chrffon, Velvet.
Fancy. Slightly Hiaher)

4 Ties — 19c
A»k or Phone tor Other Pricei

Regardlei* of Low PncH Quality U
Our Firol ConaliicrBlion

VOg CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. LivingBton'a Phone 1322

AT THE
•orma

GRAND
Intermezzo" at the Grand is

a slow moving love story of the

rianglc variety in which Leslie

Howard plays the part of a re-

nowned violinist who is happy

ith his wife and family lile until

dazzling Ingrid Bergman steps

nto the picture.

Leslie Howard, as usual, turns

n a finished performance and

Ingrid Bergman proves to be a

t r i k i n g screen personality.

Nevertheless the picture remains

in the doldrums class. B,

—K.E.

Or.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Sfaockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-J

CAPITOL
"Destry Rides Again" is enter-

taining. Beyond that there is

little to say for it. The whole

j>itturc reseniblcs a Western

serial condensed to two instal-

ments, the hrst and last. The

beginning i> particularly good in

setting the scene and introducing

the characters. The ending is

iiol so good, being a gathering of

the threads of plot which exist,

to tie the final knot at "The End."

The plot is novel only in tliat it

doesn't make itseU" noticed most

of the time and it is only at the

end that anVone seems to care

what happens to it.

Jimmy Stewart drawls has slow

way throughout the picture and

provokes numerous laughs for

his usual awkward and boyish

actions. Marlene Dic-tricli i.s well

cast as "Frenchie." She takes

her character out of its usual

mold, adds life and produces a

really interesting person. B-|-.

—W.G.S.

L A I D L AW S
"The House of Quality"

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When yo\i Buy al Laidla'i</s

Yaii are Sure of Style and Quality.

J€yNCC'S
CI

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

- - - who will, it

the Science Formal Friday,

CAHPnELL SITTtSnS

peeled, set a lilting pace for your dancing pleasure

Science Formal

T I VO L I

The Tivoii is continuing its policy

of reviving outstanding films by

presenting to-day and Wednesday

Frank Capra's academy award win-

ning film, "Lost Horizon" with

Ronald Column and H .B. Warner;

also Gary Grant and Irene Dunn in

that gayest of all gay comedies,

"The Awful Truth".

( Continued from page 1

)

dancing moods will be of the he.'it.

The vocals will he undertaken hy

Pat Pailey. petite C.B-C. songstress,

and Trump himself.

As an added attraction to this bill

of fare, tlie four famous Campbell

Sisters, three of whom appear in a

picture in this issue, will lend their

talent to the show. These gals, who

incidentally are not hard to look

at. feature the floor show. Their

harmonies have been heard with

Luigi Romaiielli, the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation and

Horace Heidt and iiis Brigadier

and now come direct to the Science

Formal.

Joe Murphy. Canada's most

clever imi>ersonator, with Buddy

Rogers and his Orchestra has had

a mo:^t meteoric career and we are

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students neilcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

[sum WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"NIGHT OF NIGHT"
PAT O'BRIEN OLYMPE BRADNA

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY AT 8.45

Your Chance to Win Cash Prizes in

Ken Soble's True - False Game

Friday and Saturday

"ON DRESS PARADE"
JOHN LITEL

WITH
THE DEAD END KIDS

Rambles in

Howie" Tells, dirt chute

commentator says:

- - - noticed many of the

guys and gals entering the

Coffee
Sticp

TWs spot seems to have bo-

eome "THE" spot on the

campus.

35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 1402

WE DELIVER

sure that he \\\U "dkk" with you.

Joe features im|iersoii:uions of lead-

ing screen and radio stars as welt

as political figures and when Joe

really warms to his work he'll "stop

the show".

To set off this aggregation of en-

tertainment stars are the decora-

tions in a pleasing contrast of biack

and gold. From the Gear Wlieel

Bandstand to the intangible Crest

of Science, to the engineering

triumph of the Waterless Water

fall, the decorations are unique and

colourful. .-\nd too, presiding over

this fantasy of colourful sets, will

be Maid Marion, mighty mistress

of the pungent pun.

To cater to your enjoj'ment, the

supper program has been rearrangefl

to obviate any of that distrcssinf

wait which has occurred in prcvi

ous years. The air condition inc

which this year will be handled h}

an entirely new scheme, is guar

anteed to provide an atmosphere that

will satisfy the lovely ladies and

their usually wilting escorts. For

vour periods of relaxation, a prom

enade has been arranged along the

Tiorth wall with couches where you

iii;iy re.st and watch the passing

throng. For those whose sittin,

mit periods demand dim light and

seclusion, the Cooch Room provides

the utmost in comfort and mood. To

alleviate your thirst, puncli will be

provided in the lobby downstairs.

and \vill last for all to enjoy it-

* » •

Due to the unprecedented advanc

sale of tickets, all tickets have been

called in and now may only be ol

tained through members of the

committee. We wish to draw the

attention of those members of Sci

ence MO who have not yet obtained

their tickets to this and suggest

that they contact their representa-

tive at once.

* •

s the floor of the g\-mnasium

will le dosed ofl on Friday afier-

noon, those wishintr to lake j>ic-

tures of the decorations may ar-

range to do so by getting in touch

with B. G. Mclver. Science '40.

through (he Post Oflfice, in the

Librarv.

Arts '43 Picture

The Arts '4.^ year picture is being

taken tomorrow at 12 o'clock on tlic

front steps of the New Arts Bldg

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

snna j
iST CHOCOLATE MADE

It's so Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shaU be glad to help you with your knitting problems.

DETTiT'S
c AiK.r+\ Bessie Adelkmd. Prop,

^'Y^rNEErEV^SS HOSIERY, LINGERIE. WOOLLENS

GRAHAM S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Udics or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes T^ted

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graliam, Prop.

Phone 1527-W
216 Princess St.

A. R. TI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now tor Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2HP

WELCOME
QUEENS STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOE*

GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S* SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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LORD TWEEDSMUIR
I write these words with a sad heart With the passing

of Lord Tweedsmuir there has come to every home in Canada
a personal sorrow with a poignancy of a family bereavement.

He had become our spiritual and intellectual leader. He was
our great commoner, a democrat among democrats. He
gathered all the human interests and aspirations of the Can-
adian people to himself, and gave them back again in words
of matchless power and inspiration. He derived his power
not from his office but from his own greatness. In the feel-

ings with which we are left in his passing we now realize

how penetrating that power was.

Two things I-ord Tweedsmuir did for us in Canada. He
showed us how much we craved for spiritual and intellectual

inspiration. That he did without design and without knowing
that he did it. He showed us. too, how magnificiently we can
respond to that leadership. These services will be remembered
as the crowning achievement of one of the greatest proconsuls
of empire of our time. We mourn his loss with very heavy
hearts.

R. C. Wallace,

Principal.

Queen's University

February 1 2th, 1940.

We Give Over to The Engineers
We enthusiastically commend ihc next issue of the Journal

td the lender mercies of the Engineer.^, This is their week and
it is very fitting that at least one Journal sliould be produced under
their supervision. For one issue ihen. the old idea that the
JoxiriuU is primarily an Arts paper will be dispelled and on a basis
of past performance, readers are assured of an excellent paper.
One of the hardest jobs which face the staff of the Journal (thii,

no doubt, applies to publications on other campuses as well) is

to maintain an adequate balance of interest within the paper.
There is a natural tendency witli a staff made up predominately
of Artsmcn to allow material which interests them to dominate
at the expense of material whicli would appeal to a different bul
probably larger group of interests. It is not ihrough lack of
interest that members of the Science and Medical Faculties do not
play a greater part on tlie Journal; it is merely a question of time.
Their co-operation in every respect has always been great and if

the adequate balance to which we refered has not been maintained
it is entirely the fault of those who run the paper. Be that as it

may we gladly surrender our desk for the forthcoming issue and
wish Editor Jack Mitchell and his assistants the success which
they deserve.

Letters to The Editor

February 12. 1940.

The Editors,

Queen's Joumnl,

Dear Sirs:

Two tilings are basic to demo-
cratic theory and practice i the

majority principle and the principle

of criticism. Opposed to these is

the view that experts should gov-
ern and that the masses are incap-

able of understanding the political

process.

University students arc usually

supporters of democracy in theorj';

but, perhaps because of some un-

deriving belief in their superiority,

Ihey suspect it in practice. This
is natural since tlie uudergradnatae

spends most of his time listening to

the supposed experts and to the

dicta of anthorities.

There Is no better index to this

state of affairs than current college

journalism. Here is an instance.

(In its complete, if not explicit, re-

jection of the tenets of democracv,
our example is not an unusual one.)

In an editorial from the last Queen's
Journal entitled. Ballots Scn>c no

Useful Purpose, the following argu-
ment is used against llie Q.S.A.
ballot: "The reasons are obvious:

llie questions which are listed can-

not without exception be answered
adequately by 'yes' or 'no' . . . Fur-
ther, many of the questions, e.g.,'

on profiteering, demand knowledge
which few people in the country

been unaware that "adequate an

swers" are those which, when taken

together, provide a lowest common
denominator for the wishes and

opinions of the people. Thus what

is sought is not a correct response

from an elite bul a broad com

promise. The cross on the ballot

slip is not expected to, and does not,

indicate all the complex desires of

the electorate. In this world there

is no such thing as a final answer.

Scientists, physical and social, dis-

agree continually on almost all sub-

jects. Only the Press and the

Almighty presume to _ pass final

judgments.

The editorial under examination

is a good example of a type of think-

ing which assumes that the pattern

of the Good is laid up in heaven

and is known only to tliose who dis-

trust the people.

Yours,

Kenneth Williams,

Patrick Gillan,

David Schwartz,

Ronald Dick.

Ed. Note : We graciously admit

the four above-signed to join with

the Press and the Almighty in

passing final judgments. ;

have". To examine the two major
assumptions in the above passage:

(1) With regard to the statement

that 'yes' or 'no' are inadequate, it

may with justice be claimed that

the question whether or not a bailott

should be circulated also falls with
in this category. However, the

student committee to which the

proposal for the issue of a ballot

had been submitted did not hesitate

to answer 'no' to this very complex
question—an enquiry certainly

complex as any of those made
the ballot. (2) As to the assertion

that "many of the questions demand
knowledge tJiat few people in the

country have", it may be pointed

out that it is much the same as the

stock criticism used by the Fascists.

With the writer of the editorial,

they assert that "the results mean
nothing", because no true choice is

possible between two baby-kissing

candidates who every five years
present the same platform.

Now. we do not object to the

criticisms of the writer of the edi-

torial in question. We do contend

that a better place for his remarks
would have been, as the ballot blank

suggested, "on a separate sheet at-

tached to this form".

The democratic system of gov-
ernment docs not suppose that

"adequate answers" in the absolute

sense can be given by the results

taken at tlic polls. One suspects

that the editorial writer knew this

very well. He is not likely to have

To the Editor of the

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Re the student ballot on conscrip-

tion—may 1 help lift the lid off

the teapot for a clearer view of the

tempest? There can be no doubt

that Prime Minister King and Mr.

Manion are most an.xious to receive

confirmation or otherwise of their

stand against conscription, for one

of the major planks of both parties

involves just that attitude. The
election cam|)aign itself is being

pursued on the basis of the frankest

criticism of all parties on all the

luestioils contained in the student

l:allot. I fail to sec therefore, how
criticism of the government is in-

volved in the issue except when the

Journal indulges in it.

Friday's editorial reads : "We
feel no differently about this parti-

L'ular ballot than we do about any

others we have ever seen. The re-

sults mean nothing." Are aspersions

being laid on the ballot I shall cast

on March 26 for the Federal elec-

tion? Or has the editorial writer

never seen that type of ballot? If I

may vote indirectly on the ballot

issues on March 26, why may I not

do so directly in February?

Should Queen's fail to carry out

the, ballot, the resulting blackout will

definitely be a local phenomenon,

for distribution is being made
through youth councils in many
cities, notably Victoria, Vancouver,

Edmonton. Calgary, Rcgina. Saska-

toon, Winnipeg, Hamilton. Toronto

and Montreal. National organiza-

tions such as the S.C.M., the United

Church Young Peoples' Union, the

YounK Men's Division, Y.M.C.A.,

the C.S.A., Trade Unions, United

Farmers of Ontario, the C.C.Y.M.,

and the Canadian Ukrainan Youth
Federation are conducting the polls.

As a graduate of the University

of Toronto may I add this comment.
There is a traditional prejudice al

N'arsity. that Queen's is a provin-

cial university in more than a geo-

graphic sense—and that it lies just

a wee bit off the main line from

Toronto to Montreal. I have dis-

covered no foundation for such an

opinion but I, for one, shall have

no mean difficulty in substantiating

NOTICE

AU applications for th«

positions of Editor of the

Queen's Student Directory

and of Editor of the Queen's

Handbook must be handed

in to the Chairman of the

A. M. S, Publications Com-
mittee by Thursday, Feb.

15, for due consideration.

Contact the undersigned for

further details.

Al Brady, Chairman.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

Regarding the A.M.S., and its at-

titude in the C.S.A. questionnaire,

I criticize that body for intervening

with an expression of student

opinion.

In the first place, after looking

through the A.M.S. constitution, I

question its power to do so.

.Secondly, if the students of

Queen's do overstep themselves in

riticism of Canada's War Effort,

the War Measures Act is designed

to take care of them. The A.M.S.

is not in the same position as the

Dominion Government to judge as

to just what lessens the effectiveness

of Canada's war effort.

It is part of British and Cana-

dian tradition that the activities of

any organization shall not be re-

stricted as long as that body oper-

ates within the law of that country.

The A. M.S. certainly shows a

weak-kneed attitude when it "fears"

that tlie result of the poll might

antagonize the Ontario govcrn-

nvnt to the point of furtlier cutting

University Grants".

In closing, with regard, to the

ballot itself. I think that the stu-

dents of Queen's are well able to

judge its weaknesses themselves.

Yours sincerely,

E. W. Dowd,

Sc. '41.

Dear Mr. Editor:

This going on the wagon has its

points. T threaten to miss one week-

end—and so help me it ends up in

an editorial. Even some of the

ideas boys have been tossing a few

trances. Here's hoping it's not just

a flash in the pan.

I still think that a voluntary levy

is the logical solution. {No cracks

—I've been on the wagon for a

week). It would save time, trou-

ble, expense and what have you.

Mr, Dymond has given us a re-

liable estimate of the cost. How
about an estimate of the amount
which can be raised by the alterna-

tive methods? The possibility of

help from ihc grads should not be

neglected, the letter in Tuesday's

Journal indicates a definite interest.

My original offer still stands—

A

bottle for a band.

So long,

The Old Soak,

Journal A. C. Battles
Levana—No Decision

my findings should Queen's not be

allowed the same right as Varsity

—

that of voting on the ballot. Surely

Queen's astonishing feat of equal-

ling Varsity in intercollegiate sport

can be duplicated in any field. How
about taking the lid off^?

Yours very truly,

Harold Acker.

Hockey history was written in

sweeping strokes over the ice of

Jock Harty Arena on Friday when
sloppy - skating scribes of the

Queen's Journal clashed witi

collection of comely co-eds in an
impromptu practice game. Troop-

ing into the rink to tune up for

the annual tilt with the profs, the

journalists found the ice cluttered

with the co-eds who were preparing

for a matdi wit hthe maids of

McGill. At first dismayed, the

journalists quickly rallied, and

probably mindful of a previously

made jibe by a sports scribe, they

Official Notices

Notional Research CouncU Fellow-

ships, Studentships, Bursaries and

Special Scholarships—1940

BURSARIES of the value of

$250 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have graduated with

high distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have had experience

in research work in science for at

least one year following graduation.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Ot-

tawa, in certain fields in which

these laboratories possess special

equipment for research work which

not available at Canadian Uni-

versities, may be awarded as

follows

:

FOUR POST - GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value of

$750, tenable for twelve months,

will be open to award to applicants

who have to their credit at least one

ear of post-graduate work leading

to a Master's degree or equivalent,

and whose applications are approved

by a Canadian university. Although

other departments of science are

not excluded, applications in the

field of Engineering will receive

preferred consideration.

TWO POST - DOCTORATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value of

S1,000, tenable for twelve months,

will be open to award to applicants

ssued the co-eds a challenge to

combat.

Only a fortunate handful of rail-

jirds witnessed tiie epic encounter

which ensued. Thoroughly amused

by the unorthodox style of play,

they did not fail, however, to greet

with loud boos the highly question-

able roughing tactics of "Bad-man"

Bowell, Journal co-editor, who was

continuaJly guilty of "holding".

Complained the scribes : "We found

hard to keep our eyes

puck."

the

Special Observance
Of W.S.C.F. Week

Affiliated campus organizations

of the world are observing this

week as The World Student

Christian Federation Week.

The Queen's S.C.M. are wel-

coming Philip Beattie, one of the

national secretaries of the S.C.M.

of Canada. He will address a

special meeting in the Red Room
today at 4 p.m. His subject will

be, "The S.C.M. around the

World." Mr. Beattie has had first

hand acquaintance with his sub-

ject as he was Canadian delegate

to the S.C.M. Conference in Ma-
dras, India, in December, 1938.

In place of the regular chapel

service a special W.S.C.F. com-

munion will be held in Morgan

Memorial Chapel, Thursday, 4

p.m. Rev. Geo, Brown will have

charge.

who, having completed their work
for the Ph.D. degree, desire to pro-

fit from the experience to be gained

in the laboratories of the National

Research Council, before going into

industrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
Grantees who have to travel 300

miles or more may, at the discre-

tion of the Council, be granted an

allowance toward travelling ex-

penses. Such travel grants shall be

based on the distance between the

point where the award is tenable

and the point where a grantee was

located during the preceding year.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on wbich applications may be

mailed,

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Bursaries, Studentships and Fel-

lowships, and separate regulations

governing the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The

Secretary-Treasurer, National Re-

search Council. Ottawa,"

'l> il true whol they loy about Ted and Mafy?"

"Well, he it sending her a lot of Sweel Caps."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"T/j( Purest jorni in lyhicli tobacco can be itmsktd."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR
~ MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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REPMEN LACE FADING GAELS, 10-4
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

8V B1LU LAWRENCE

WHAT'S TO DO ABOUT HOCKEY
This year, more than any other, the hockey pot of the continent has

Been m turmoil. In the National League, there were, during the first half
Of the Reason, no less than four doormats, with Canadiens, Detroit, Ch-cai o,
and New York Amencans sharing this left-handed honour. In the Sea'cr
U.H.A. series, it was found to be very difficult to ice enough teams to
play hockey, and when this was done, the two or three packed teams ranaway from the competition. In the once-thriving Junior League which afew years back outdrew Senior hockey by thousands, nothing mtch at all
has been heard of the fine brand of entertainment and thrills that used to
be Ab a consequence, hockey-minded sports writers have been asking the
old, old question. "What'e the matter with hockey?"

Whether any of my more qualified conferera have found suitable ans-
wers to that question, this department must admit that it cannot solve the
local puzzler. What's the matter with hockey at Queen's?"

Can it be that during their recent American tour, the players were
left exposed to that dread American hockey germ, which effectively saps
the strength and cuts down the power of the afflicted players whenever
- .i'Mrt

"'""ss'v^ facing Canadian competition? We hope the answer
Js NO," but the record reads: Canadian hockey teams played—four; wins
over Canadian opposition—none; losses to Canadian competition—four.
Yes, McGill Grads started the ball rolling with a five to four victory over
the Tncolor m Rye, New York. Two losses to Varsity and one to McGill
complete the gloomy record.

But let us examine more serious and pertinent facts. This department
feels that good hockey players and, therefore, good teams are built on a
foundation of (a) a player's knowledge of the fundamentals of the game,
coupled with an ability to play hard and fast, (b) condirionintr and gobs
of practice, and (c) adequate coaching. Now, one would imagine that, if
a man is playing Senior hockey for Queen's, his hockey fundamentals
would be established. Nevertheless, for the sake of the skeptics let us
leview briefly the history of a few of our players.

In goal against McGill on Friday night was Roy Musgrove. Roy was
bom in Wiimipeg and started his ice career with a junior team. Elmwood
Milhonaires. He contmued to play and star for University of Manitoba,
Winnipegs and Winnipeg Monarchs, the latter two teams being powerhousesm Allan Cup competition during that time. He then played in the English
League for Wembley Lions and was a star among stars. Jim Neilson is
next under the microscope. The Duke was bom in hockey-mad Stratford,
where Dave Pinkey turned out juiuor hockev championship contenders
year after year. Here, Jim starred on the defence for many of Pinkey's
best teams of Midgets. Ding McGill, Neilson'a partner on defence and
captain of the team, came down from OriUia with the reputation of a
great all-round athlete and one of the best hockey prospects north of
Toronto.

The components of the front line of Williamson, Williamson, and
Neilson have also had a varied history. Mel Williamson p'ayed stylish
hockey for the University of Manitoba and Winnipeg Rangers. Bob Neilson
was one of the classiest players in Junior hockey when he played for the
Stratford Midgets and, when he graduated from them, he was plac»i
on the Canadien's reserve list. Norv Williamson starred for New Liskeard
Juniors. McMaster U., Toronto British Consols and Hamilton Tigers the
latter being one of the most feared teams in the Senior O.H.A, There,
then, we have a starting team that is established as to its ability, and
the reserves are not far behind.

The second factor is conditioning and practice. Here the question
mark rears its ugly head. Has the team plenty of conditioning? Is it in
any shape to keep up with the fast-breaking forward lines of the opposition?
Secent games have proven that during the gruelling sixty minutes, of
playing time, our forward lines have not been able to effectively keep
up with and back-check the opposing forwards. The Tricolor Sewing-
Machines. so-called because they run too long in the one spot, have been
caught flat-footed in enemy territory while the other team breaks away.
McGill and Varsity demonstrated thai they could skate in. take their shot
on the net, and skate back in time to back-check Tricolor forwards before
said forwards were in the enemy defensive zone.

For reasons as to this positive lack of conditioning, let us look at the
practice schedule of the Senior team during the last week, Monday night
was an open night. Tuesday night the boys got together under the eye
of Captain McGill for an hour workout. Wednesday was a day of rest,

but again on Thursday the team assembled for a session, this time of
Tialf an hour duration. One hour and a half of practice, in comparison
-to Varsity's rigorous every-day grind. Ace Bailey's Blue boys are put
through their paces every night till the day before a game, when they
have a light tapering-off workout. Even after their strenuous American
tour where they travelled thousands of miles, the Blue pucksters had only
orie day's rest. When questioned on the advisability of the Tricolor ob-
taining more practice, the answer was given that the Arena was not
available on other nights.

The third factor of producing a good hockey team is good coaching.
Let us again look at last week's schedule of the Senior team. The majority
of the boj^ saw Coach 'Flat' Walsh on the bench at the Varsity game in

Toronto last week. He was not. however, seen by any member o£ the
Setuor hockey team at any practice from then until eight o'clock on the
night of the Queen's-McGUI game, the following Friday.

Ringside Ctiatter
BY PETER MALACaoWSKl

Tlic assault with the Air Force

n'hich was supposed to have been

held last night was called off.

It seems that the Birdnieii were

not able to muster a full team

and they wanted to postpone the

meet until next Monday. How-
«ver, our team is going to Mon-
treal for the Intercollegiale cham-
pionship fights that week and the

coaches thought that the boys

might grow stale with too much
lighting.

The following' were the resultf*

of the meet in Gananoque last

Thursday,

Boxing

135 lbs.—George Silver vs. G.

Schnett. G. Schnet; won de-

cision.

145 lbs. — Ron Haflidson vs.

Scotty Wilson. Draw.

160 lbs.—Peter Cain vs. Doug
Chant. Draw.

135 lbs.—Bobby Searight vs.

Paul Sampson. No decision.

Heavyweight — Joe Bardswick

won from Vic Becliaz.

Wrestling

Heavyweight—joe Loucks de-

feated Bill Brass. 1 fall.

160 lbs. — Coach Gord Mc-

Mahon vs. Ernie Miron. No de-

cision.

Pierre Potvin, Science '40, is

hard at work trying to get down
to the 135 lbs, wrestling class.

Queen's will do well at that

weight as Potvin is a very strong

and rugged boy. He is so power-

ful that he gives our middle-

weights a lot of trouble.

The Qneen's wrestling team

has already been chosen. It is

undoubtedly the best wrestling

ieam to represent Queen's in the

last decade. Every one of the

boys can i^reaUy wrestle. Al-

though we only have a six man
team, we are counting on at

least four Intercollegiate cham-

pionships in wrestling alone.

US lbs.—No contender.

125 lbs.—No contender.

135 lbs.—Pierre Potvin and Ed.

Holmes.

155 lbs.—Peter Malachowski.

(Continued on page S)

McGill Shows Unexpected

Power In Decisive Victory

Third Straight Loss For
Gaelmen Destroys

Title Hopes

Queen's Senior Inter.; .tional

! ntercollegiate tiAc hopes were
handed the most smashing blow
they have suffered on home ice

in three years when McGill's

mighty Red team piled up a 10-

+ score. McGill scored early in

the first period and their excep-

tionally strong defence coupled

with two fast skating forward

incs never let Queen's come
within s:.riking distance of their

lead.

The visitor's front lines did

most of their checking inside

Queen's blue line and in this

way kept the Tricolor disorganiz

;d. These forwards did very

little back checking but the Red
lefence was so strong that Join

iou had very few shots to handl

The Gaels showed very litlie pep
during the greater part of the

game with the forward lines well

oS their usual style and the de

fence playing rather poorly leav

ng Musgrove with an ini|v.>ssible

task.

First Period

Play started fast and iMcGill

drew first blood when Keefer

auod in front of Musgrove and
iellected iVlorrison's pass into

he net while the puck was
-he air. The McGill lirst line

-tarted checking the Gaels inside

Lheir own blue line and the Tri-

;olor never threatened all period

.'\t the eleven minute mark
.<eefer made Musgrove go down
lO save then lifted the puck into

:he net for his second goal which
was scored while Porky Neilson

was in the penalty box. Keefer

scored his third goal With three

minutes to go when he took

Walker's pass inside the Tricolor

lefence and beat 'Specs' cleanly.

The period ended with Queen's
still trying to get out of their

jwn end.

Second Period

Four minutes of the second
session had slipped past when
Young scored for McGill"! Then
inside of a minute and a half

Voung scored again followed

closely by a goal from the stick

of Keefer. Shortly after Bobby
Neilson finally opened the scor-

ing for Queen's. Play became a
little rough and penalties were
handed out in cjuick succession to

Porky Neilson. Mel VViliianiwn

and Keefer; however no damage
was done. McGili boosted their

total to eight in the last mimite

on two quick goals by Morrison

and Walker.

Third Period

McGill slowed up considera!)ly

this period and Queen's were able

to outscorc them as Norv Wil-

liamson's two goals and Mel

Williamson's one, more than o/T-

set the two chalked up by Walk-

er of McGill, This period saw

more action from one ..end of the

ice to the other because the Mc-

Gill forward walls did not back

heck and Queen's were able to

get as far as the Red defence

area.

The whole McGill team played

outstanding hockey but Dicki-

son and Dunn showed how a de-

fence should work and Walker,

Keefer and Young were the

Bill Fritz Fifth

At Boston Gaines

Misses Chance To Retain

Mollis Trophy

BV JOHN PARRY

"Placed fifth. No alibis. Was
just not on. Bill."

This is the message which

reached the Journal Office from

Boston on Saturday night, and

it tersely supplies the informa-

tion which many have been

awaiting.

Before a record crowd of 15,-

500 spectators in the Boston

Gardens. Beetham led the field

in the Hollis 600. while Herberts

and Quigley placed second and

third. Thus the trophy which

Bill might have brought back

will reside in the U.S. for another

year.

The reporting of Bill's victories

and near victories had become a

pleasantly consistent assignment,

requiring only the changing of a

few details and names. It is

therefore somewhat of a change

when we have, this time, to ex-

tend to Bill the old solace, "you

did your best; better luck next

time.'' But we should not ex-

pect the impossible of our "big-

gest advertiser," though he has

certainly outdone himself to date.

A feature of this oldest indoor

meet in "the" world was L.afry

O'Connor's brilliant showmg in.

the 45 yd. high hurdles. Hie U.

of T. star placed second to Tol-

(Continued on page 7)

spearhead of the attack. The
whole Qneen's team failed badly

and piled up in front of their

goal so much that Musgrove

seldom saw his own blue line.

Queen's—Goal, Musgrove ; de-

fence, McGill. J. Neilson; centre

M. Williamson
;
wings. N. Wil-

liamson, B. Neilson
; subs. Os-

borne. Carter, Lane. Mable and

Hood.

McGill — Goal, Johnson ; de

fence, Dunn, Dickison
;

centre,

Walker; wings. Keefer. Morri-

son; subs, Perrin, Brands,*Mac-

donald. Young and Hibbard.

Summary
1st Period

1. McGill—Keefer
(Morrison) 1.45

2. McGill—Keefer .... 11.02

3. McGill—Keefer
tWalker) 17.13

Penalty—J. Neilson.

2nd Period

4. McGill—Young,
(Macdonald) 4.25

5. McGill—Voung .... 5,00

6. Queen's—B. Neilson . 5.06

7. McGill—Keefer
(Morrison) . . .

S. McGill—Morrison

(Dickison) . . .

9. McGill—Walker
Penalties — J. Neilson, M.

Williamson, Keefer.

3rd Period

10. Queen's—N. Williamson

(M. Williamson) , . . 3.10

11. McGill—Walker
(Morrison) 8.30

12. Queen's—M. Williamson

(B. Neilson) 10.45

13. Queen's—N. Williamson 14.30

14. iMcGill—Walker

(Morrison) ...... 17,51

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Sav« UoMj Br BuTins Meal TickMs— 21 Meala $jJO—U Metis fUl
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful teem

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT!

Across from Y.M.CA.

Hanson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

f»RINXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Evuy
Descripboci

Brrakfasta

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R, Beckingham, n,B.E,

Prop.

354 Princees Street

Kinestoo. Oat.

TEAROOM

5.45

19.25

19.50

The Students

Slyle Centre

for FORMAL WEAR
Xgents for dack's shoes

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Fes. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Graduation Piiotographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointmenta Now

XHC AtARRISOM SXUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Street

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BAERIE STS. PHONE 701

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowcrj Delivered to any Part of the W .id in a few Hour«

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

PrincMS St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

\i>9 Wellington St Pbone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St.

TYPEWRITER*
Sm our latest UNDERWOOD

Portable*

Eujr time payments. Splendid Taln&

Three difTerenl models to choose from

R. C.
ei9

D06BS & CO.
171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone I829-R

W. R- Amicl. Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most op-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

IIS AUred St. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Cotlcgiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o oft^ if you invest in ft

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott

good Men's Shopa

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

portraits

of Bistinrtion

o

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

NATICNAL
LNITT
Ceocrt €f

C.S. A. Ccmmittee
Tlif oiilline of study on the ques-

linn of Canadian Unity as drawn

up before the C.S.A. Conference at

St, Anne's was divided into five

sections, namely. The Racial Prob-

ctn. Dominion - Provincial Rcla-

liotis, Conflicliiig Inlcresls of Dif-

ferent Economic Region, The So-

ciol
' Pt'ohlcni and The Sludcnl and

\tilioiiiil Ihiily. However, because

if insufficienl time only the first

tliree of these coiild be discussed.

The study of the Racial Problem

irew a great number of French-

Canadians mto the commission, be-

cause- they felt, and rightly, tliat

ihe question was of vital interest to

them. But in discussing this tjues-

tion the fact that there was a prob-

lem was overemphasized. At first,

|irogress was seriously delayed by

the insistence of the French element

that their national culture be not

superseded; and it was with rather

naive surprise that they awoke to

the fact that the rest of the com-

mission was in entire agreement

with them. Having come to this

basic understanding we could pro-

ceed to discuss malter? released to

ail Canadians not necessarily with

unanimity, yet certainly with mutual

respect and tolerance. The Com-

mission advocated the principle that

the French language should be

Tised wherever there was a suffi-

cient number of French-Canadians

to warrant it, for e.xample, in se-

p;irate schools in Manitolja. More-

over a resolution was passed to en-

ci.>urage the learning of each other's

literature and history, and the

teaching of French by French Can-

adians and of English by English

Canadians. It was decided in view

of the fact that the press is inclined

to misinterpret the position of the

other racial groups that students

(.ike a more critical attitude in theii

reading. Finally it was suggested

that the C.S.A. sponsor summer

<ch<x)ls or make arrangements in

private homes for those desirous of

li'.irning the olher kinguage.

ISesides the Fnglish-French qiies-

tion we dealt briefiy with the sub-

ject of Nezo Canadians and Orteiilal

I mmigralion. However, the major-

ity of students were not sufTciently

well acquainted with either of

these topics to make intelligent dis-

cussion. A resolution was adopted

to study the various Gethnic groups

in the Western Provinces.

The problem of Dotnimoii-Prov-

iicial Relations is in origin a con-

ititutional one. Briefly it is this:

ihc Dominion Government has the

Journal - Faculty

(Continued from page 1)

Coach Neilson reports favourably

on his club's condition. In a state-

men issued last night he said, "For

Thursday's game I have an un-

paralleled collection of p u c k-

chasers, twine-bulgers and biscuit

parkers. Backed by a bruised de-

fence and a reliable sieve the

'death and disaster' line of Smilli,

Panniter and Collins should have

little trouble in being soundly

beaten. I feel confident tliat my
boys will surpass tlieinselves and

possibly, force a tie."

The Press will feature a rugged

high-scoring game working on the

mathenialical principle that if

enough goals are scored it is a fifty-

fifty toss up that half will be theirs.

The Faculty, on the other hand,

prefer it scientific. The Physics

department has been hard at work

all week measuring wind velocities

in the Jock Harty .^rena and insist

that the shortest distance between

two points is a straight line. This

being so, and as it is also much

less tiring, the Faculty will adopt

Ihe "straight line" policy and as-

sure that Thursday will prove the

superiority of this system.

Due to definite suspicions of

sabotage on the part of last year's

officials there will be a complete

change of mentors this year. The

Canadian Association for the Blind

has most kindly provided a referee

and two goal judges.

Drama Festival

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

T Y P I N G DONE
EMsys, Not«s. Theees, TsbuUr
Reports, X^ers, Reports of Societlca,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cum
Price Per Page—ic DouUe Space

Carbons—3c Extra
Eim chixiB for all t*bul>r wotS

H»Tti OB bind lew wti Ea[lbh tl NoM

W. J. WISKIN
Pbone 3720 32 Hebon Sl
Get work in earl? md insnre no dday

bdity to raise money to create so-

cial services; but by the judicial in-

lerpretations of tlie Privy Council

Ihe power to create these services

by legislation has been given to the

provinci.il governments. The re-

sult has been inability of cither

Dominion or Provincial parliament

to take actioh to meet the needs of

the people—particularly since the

depression.

Abolition of appeals to the Privy

Council and rcconstilution of the

Supreme Court to take its place

was advocated. It was also felt that

Canada should have legal right to

amend her own constitution. In

view of the enormously increased

powers of tlie Dominion Govern

ment since the outbreak of war th'

suggestion was made that tlie legi

timate rights of the provinces be

safeguarded.

Regarduig the Conflicting Inter

csts of Different Economic Regions

such matters as the position of the

western farmer who sells m a world

market and against whom a protcc

tive tariff operates were discussed

also considered were the rise of

monopoly in Ontario and Quebec,

the invasion of branch factories of

American Industry, the wage level

and so on. The commission felt

that any settlement should be to the

advantage of the majority in Can-

ada rather than that of any one

group. To overcome prejudice and

narrow sectional interests it was re-

commended tliat discussion on such

questions take place and where pos-

sible, students attempt surveys of

the actual conditions.

In conclusion it might be wise to

say that both the Queen's delegates

n this Commission felt it a privi

lege to attend, but at the same time

they thought certain criticisms were

entirely justified. In the first place

discussion of so extensive a fieid

in so short a time could touch only

superfically even on the really vital

issues. Moreover, what discussion

took place was handicapped by a

serious lack of pre-conference study.

Some students were fairly well ac-

quainted with the field; to others

It was entirely new. The disparity

in knowledge was a real source of

delay. Finally any report on the

commission could only hope to pres-

ent a generalized majority view and

not tJie great variety of individual

opinions.

The really concrete thing we
achieved seemed to be a understand-

ing between French and English

Canadians. The experience brought

with it a grave understanding—that

we were going to have to go at least

lialf way—perhaps more than half

way—to win the French Canadians,

but in the long run it would be mu-
tually advantageous.

(Continued from page 1)

of the Inter-Varsity Drama League,

is to be sponsored by the Auxiliary

War Services, and all proceeds are

to be turned over to the aid of

soldiers.

Fine Entries

George Bernard Shaw's The Dark

Lady of the Sonnets is to be pres-

ented by the Ontario Agricultural

College group on the first day of

the Festival along with the Tor-

onto entry, The Rope, by Eugene

O'Neill and McMaster's presenta-

tion of Booth Tarkington's The

Trysting Place. On the following

day Queen's will present The Devi!

Conies lo Alcaraz, by W. H. Ful-

ham and Western, Noel Coward's

Hands Across Ihe Sea (from Ta-

night at SJO).

Gilbert Norwood, Classics Pro-

fessor at University College of the

University of Toronto, well-known

in drama circles in that city, has

been chosen as adjudicator of the

Festival. During the period be-

tween the last presentation and the

adjudication, members of the fac-

ulty of McMaster are to present a

Don's Play, which will be the

Pyramus and Thisbc portion of

Midsummer Night's Dream, with

an all-male cast. A reception for

festival participants and friends will

be held after tlie performance on

Saturday night, it has been learned.

First Year

The original idea for the League

belongs to Cliarles Linton, a Mc-
Master graduate, and to Professor

C. E. Stearn, head of the classics

department at McMaster, it was

revealed by Joan 5. Jackson, presi-

dent of the Inter-Varsity Drama
League. Representatives of the five

universities met on March 3 and 4.

1939, and drew up a constitution

similar to that of the Dominion

Drama League.

McMaster University was chosen

as the first festival host, and plans

were made for a conference in Oc-

tober at which an executive was

elected, consisting of Joan Jackson,

President; Ian McNairn, Secretar)';

James Tassie, Treasurer; and Ken-

netli Rice, Festival Director. All

named above are of McMaster Uni-

versity, in compliance with the

tipulations of the constitution which

includes as Vice-President Charles

Robinson of O.A.C. where the next

annual festival is to take place.

Arts Meeting

The Arts meeting nominating

the candidates tor the new Arts

Executive and Arts junior and

senior representatives on the

A.M.S. will be held in Room 201

of the New Arts Building at 4

o'clock tomorrow. The Arts elec-

tions will be held on Wednesday
Feb. 21.

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

)
WHO SAID,

"EAST IS EASTAND
WEST IS WEST AND
mvEnrm twain
shall meet

"some guy who
never heard of
long distance!

always meet the

lur best girl, by
:t when it will do
d. And remember

ght Rates are in

every evening after 7j

DAY SUNDAYI

Lono DistDnce is ConvBniEnt-SpEedy-lnexpBnsive

- . - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most cBicienl service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal—

then just suggest that she PHONE

406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Coiirleoits Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Current Comment

(Continued from page 1)

n'Gaedlieat ) believed the price of

economic nationalism was too high.

Surely then, it was not the sever-

ing of the Imperial chain which

made ihe new policy possible, but

rather the change of political par-

ties in the Free State itself.

Some Desirable

It must be admitted that certain

of the changes are entirely desir-

able. The importation into Ireland,

as late as 1931, of agricultural and

dairy products valued at $10,000,-

000—an anomalous situation in a

preeminently agricultural country

—

suggested an obvious weakness in

the economic structure. To us it

appears as preposterous as the im-

portation into Canada of foreign

wheat. But to infer tliat this re-

sulted from DeValera's new deal is

to forget that Parnell, Davitt and

Redmond of the old Irish Nation-

•alist party, and indeed the Sinn

Fein itself, could have done exact-

ly the same thing if they had been

willing to put constitutional issues

in the background.

Moreover, Mr. Walsh neglected

to analyse the cost of living in Ire

land since the birth of Utopia. Most

economists would pause over his

phrase "small decentralized fac

toiies scattered through the green

fields of Ireland". They would like

to investigate the cost of production

the size of markets, the price of

LUCIEN LEI'^NG'S

OUTDOOR PEt- -ME

• Tangy as all out-

doors ! "Carefree"

appeals to everyone —
woodsy, full of the joy-of-

living! You'll adore this

1.1 lest Lucieu Lclong

IT(-Ulioil.

TAMBLYN'S
Drug Store

116 Princess St. Phone 110

'.'lied lali.iur, for such factories

I'hcy would ask .whether Ireland

.vas paying too dear for her self-

sufficiency, they would chuckle

hen they learned that the Ford

Motor Company at Cork was ex-

porting tractors to Canada.

The crowning inconsistency in

this economic eulogy appears when

the writer discusses the question of

trade with Britain. "Irish trade

depends almost entirely on tlie Bri-

tsh rnnsumer and the merchant ser-

vice", Mr. W alsh admits. If that

be still true in 19-10, wliat becomes

of the argument of self-sufficiency?

Can it be that a country able to

produce dairy produce at a much

lower unit cost than razor-blades,

prefers the higher cost of living in

order to satisfy its sensitive

nalionalists?

Then there is the problem of

Ulster which, for lack of space, we

cannot examine in detail. But there

is one contention that cannot be

allowed to pass,

"Above all," the article runs,

"there reigns here (Ulster) the

most outrageous big«try imaginable

No Catholic can, in effect, hold uny

lucrative post unless he abjures ev-

erything that binds north and south,

every spiritual and cultural symbol

that is dear to the heart of the

Irishman."

Without commenting on this, let

me quote from Sean O'Faolain, the

latest biographer of DeValera, an

Irish Republican and a Roman
Catholic, and an enemy of this de-

stractive force, nationalism.

"It is a matter of common know-

edge . . . that the Protestant in

the south has as little chance of get-

tint; his fair share of public ap-

pointments as the Catholic in the

north."

. Neutrality Problem

L.astlyr there is the problem of

neutrality. Eire desires to remain

aloof from this war of rival im-

perialisms, it is claimed ; and be-

cause she has gained her independ-

ence she has been able to take this

stand. Has Mr. Walsh forgotten

that Canada still within the Empire,

had every right to take exactly the

same course?

By her black-outs and censors

Ireland is proving her neutrality.

She hopes that both belhgerents

will recognize it. One wonders how
Germany would regard Denmark's

,

neutrality, if she sent such an ex-

position as this to the United

States on behalf of the Danes in

southern Schleswig.

We in Canada recognize the

failure of British policy in Ireland

as do the British themselves, but

Ireland now has all she ever de-

manded, England and Ireland are

dependent on one another. Neither

country can legislate that fact away.

Let us have done, then, with mu-

tual recriminations. Let the two

countries make a beginning upon

the plan that the Poiw has outlined

for all Europe,—good-will through

economic collaboration. Let us

bury the past, Mr. Walsh, for it re-,

fleets no credit upon either countr>'.

Knox Speaks On
Post War Problems

On Thursday evening, speakinf

on the subject, "Postwar Recon-

struction," at the International Re-

lations Club, Professor F. A. Knox

of the Queen's department of econ-

omics, stated that the reestablish-

ment of the soldiers into industry

after the war will be a major prob-

lem. With demobilization many of

the new veterans will be seeking em-

ployment for the first time. Habits

such as and derivative from the loss

of initiative will greatly accentuate

the difficulty of their absorption

into industry. The pyschologic^tl and

consequently the economic readjust-

ments win require much time.

Camps
After the demobilization, said

the Professor, many single men will

be footloose because they either wdi

be unable to obtain employment or

cannot get work sufficiently remun-

erative to get married and live at

the desired standard of living. They

will lack the slabilising influence of

family life. Therefore, camps fof

these men should be provided.

The Canadian postwar efonomic

problem will be essentially the diffi-

culty of obtaining extensive foreign

markets. The unindustrialized por

tions of the world, principally

North America, which due to spe-

cial resources and the great agri-

cultural productivity could obtain

the purchasing power to buy British

manufactured goods provided Great

Britain with markets during the

nineteenth centurj' in the period of

Britain's greatest commercial and

industrial expansion. Today few

unindustrialized places except South

America posess sufficient purchas-

ing powet*to buy Canadian products.

The superiority of NorUi Ameri-

can means of agricultural produc-

tion over European methods will

lead to greater agricultural protec

tion by European nations. Conse

quently, Canada will have to depend

upon the American market for the

sale of her agricultural surplus.

External markets will be difficult

for us to find except in the United

States. Yet the U.S.A. produces

nearly everything that we can fur-

nish in quantity except newsprint.

Our external trade must be ex

panded by trade agreements and by

putting private business in a state

in which it will bestir itself or by

turning over to a neocapitalist or

semi-socialist economy or by turn

ing to socialism so tliat we can pro-

duce at a competitive advantage

Abolish Provinces

Prof. Knox claimed that the an-

achronism of provincial govern

metUs must be ended. A strong ccn

tral government is nccessarj- to end

the controversies over the rights of

the provincial and of the national

authority in dealing with issues of

national importance. Our geogra-

phical and economic specialization

such as in apple growing, wheat

production and potato crops neces-

sitates the diffusion of the financial

Levana Meeting

f Continued from page 11

hich are reputed to be the best

dressed on the continent.

Importance for a Career

"Clothes Budgeting" is an im-

rt.int feature in college life and

of prime importance to those who

-re intending to go in for a busi-

ness career. Miss Day, as an ex-

pert in the fashion business, is well

equipped to give advice on the

subject.

This address should be of parti-

cular interest not only because ii

is about dressing smartly on a lim-

ited income but because the speaker

is an outstanding business woman

n a purely feminine profession. En-

tering this type of career is becom-

ing increasingly popular among wo-

men to-day.

All members of Levana are urged

to attend the meeting. The schedule

starts at 7.30 with a business diS'

cussion and after the address re-

freshments will be ser\'ed.

Bin Fritz

(Continued from page 5)

nick after eliminating some ol

the nation's Al performers.

Glen Cunningham appeared in

one of the last races of his bril-

liant track career. Chuck Fenske

was able to win the fast Hunter

mile in the time of 4:11.2 and the

barrel-chested Kansan was held

to third place. But great tribute

was paid by the crowd to this

greatest of milers who plans, at

long last, to hang up his spikes

this year.

Saturday's meet saw Bill exact-

ly half-way through his winter

and spring program. There are

still to come the New York A.A..

the National Championships, and

the K. of C. games. We feel that

Bill will be "on" again next

week. No formals for him

!

reverses in which specialized indus

tries are heavily involved at certain

times. This spread of the economic

burdens can be accomplished only

by a strong central government.

Professor Knox noted that many

of the small sovereign states in Eu-

rope should be united into a uni-

tary state in order to permit a

greater degree of economic sijecia!

ization and consequently a higher

standard of living for the citizens

of these areas but thought that this

event is unhkely to occur until th

inhabitants of these countries suft'er

economically much more than at

present.

There is a prospect of a great

extension of air activity in Canadf

at the close of the present stniggle

I. V. F.

Thursday, February I5, 7 p.m.,

room 221. Douglas Library. Bible

study,

vited.

.Ml students cordially in-

WANTED
Date for Science Formal. Hand-

some Final Year man, fonner

R.M.C. Cadet, exquisite dancer,

exotic physique, charming person-

ality, ready, willing and able.

Bob Mackenzie, Phone 516,

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

they're for.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Bidlding

126-128 Prioceu St.

U. M.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

S-T-R.E-T-C-H TOP
No run that starts

above can pass the

Gold Stripe.

A PAIR

This new stretch top infinres com-
fort, perfect fit and longer wear
- - - when you bend or stoop it

gives, eliminating garter strain and

tightness over the knee. In weights

for every occasion. In the season's

newest colors.

IF WEAR IS YOUR PROBLEM -WEAR',

Gotham Goi ' Stripe !

The Famous Mileage Stocking

A -l-THRE.^D CREPE that looks like a 3-THREAD
wears like a 5-THREAD

$1.00
Here's a stocking that looks sheer and yet is sturdy enough to with-

stand good hard daytime wear - - - the sort of stocking you get

attached to and order .ipain -aifd again.

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

U4 PRINCESS ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY. LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Classroom,

Dorra and Date,

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

"the: better place to eat"

ask about our meal tickets

Phone 811

For the Smarter Corsages -

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS STREET

BETTER FLOWERS BETTER SERVICE
PHONE 770 2 Doors Above Capitol Theatre
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSK-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.

178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sta.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

When buj-ing, huy from

nal advertiser.

Jour-

GOURDIERS
fuc§

78 Brock St. Phone 700

For Your

Valentine

Chocolates

in

Heart Shaped Boxes

50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00,

$2.00

Neilson's Chocolates

50c and $1.00

Smiles and Chuckles

50c and $1.00

Moir's Chocolates

SOc, $1.00, $2.00

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta.

230 We Deliver 230

TricolorSwimmers
WinMeet In Capital

The Queen's swimming team

brought aquatic honours back

home Saturday when ihey defeat-

L-d the Paramount Swimming
Club of Ottawa. The meet was

exciting with keen competition

in every event. The Queen's

boys were outstanding by taking

5 firsts, 5 seconds, and 4 thirds

in their eight events. This gave

them a total of 47 points to the

Paramount boys' 31 points.

Through tlic lack of number of

swimmers the Queen's girls fell

behind the Paramount girls wifli

a score of 28 to 17. The total

on the round was: Queen's 64,

Paramount 59.

The Queen's boys were edged

out in two swimming events.

Lindy Cliff of Queen's came

second to Jack Budge ol Para-

mounts in the 50 yds. Free Style

by the width of a finger nail and

Jack Grant showed plenty of

fortitude when he missed out on

the big grind of the evening, the

200 yds. Free Styifi, by a stroke.

The outstanding point-gctt'er for

Queen':; was Biil Brass who led

the field home in the 50 yd. Back

and 50 yd. Breast Stroke races,

lack Bie also did his share in

helping Queen's win the nieei.

Montgomery in the diving, and

McCormick in the swimming
were the stars for the Paramount
boys.

Results

50 Yds, Free Style: Men-
1. J. Budge, Paramount; 2. L.

Cliff, Queen's: 3. J. Bie, Queen's;

D. Montgomery, Paramount.

50 Yds. Free Style: Women—
1. Ruth'Tilonk, Paramount ; 2. Ada
Roberts, Queen's; 3. M. Hubbard,
Paramount; 4. Dorothy Mathe-
son. Queen's,

50 Yds. Breast Stroke: Men—
I. B. Brass, Queen's; 2. G. Hamil-

on. Queen's; 3. W. McCormick,
Paramount; 4. J, Gantons, Para-

mount.

NCTCS

Levana Meeting

Miss Doreen Day of the T.

Eaton Co. Ltd., Montreal, will

address the Levana Meeting
Wed., Feb. 14. at 7.30 p.m. Im-

portant business will be discussed

before the talk. All members

are urged to attend.

Apply By Feb. 15

Women students are reminded

that applications for residence in

Ban Righ Hall should be in the

Dean's Office by Feb. IS.

Applications for the positions

of Warden should also be made

to the Dean of Women by Feb.

15.

Swimming
Only 3 girls made the trip to

Ottawa to swim against Para-

mount in a mixed swimming

meet. The Levana contestants

lost their side of the event while

the men won. Ada Roberts,

swimming for the Tricolor came

second in the 50 yd. breast stroke

and fourth in the 50 yd. free

style. Peggy Clark placed second

in the 50 yd. breast stroke, With

Paramount in first place the Le-

vana team came in second in the

150 yd. Medley Relay.
'

Levana''s team : Ada Roberts,

Peggy Clark, Dot Matheson.

O.L C. Here Sat.

Queen's Senior hoopsters will

meet the Ottawa Ladies' College

Senior team here on Saturday.

Possibly the O.L.C. Junior team

will als9 make the trip.

Coming Events

To-day

:

4.00 p.m.—S.C.M.

Red Room

Wednesday, Feb. 14:

4.00 p.m.—Arts Nominations

201, New Arts BIdg.

7.30 p.m.—Levana Meeting

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday, Feb. 15:

1.00 p.m.—FacuUy vs. Journal

Hockey—Arena

3,30 p.m.—Ski Race

Fort Henry

4.15 p.m.—S.C.M. Communion
Chapel

7.00 p.m.—Arts Concursus

Students' Union

—I.V.F.

221. Douglas Library

Friday, Feb. 16:

9.30 p.m.—Science Formal

Gym

Saturday, Feb. 17:

—O.L.C. vs. Levana Sr.

Basketball—Gym

Queen's - Western

Levana Cagers Bow
To Ottawa Glebe. 25-21

CHECKER TAXI

phuSOO
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per PaBsenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hold U Salle

50 Yds. Breast Stroke, Wo-
men — 1. M, Mc Lilian, Para-

nounl ; 2. P. Clark, Queen's

;

i. M, Millar, Paramount; 4. A.

Roberts, Queen's.

50 Yds. Back Stroke; Men—
1. B. Brass, Queen's; 2. L. Cliff,

Queen's ; 3. J. Budge, Paramount

;

4. A. Ruben, Paramount.

50 yds. Back Stroke : Women

—

1. M, Darwin, Paramount; 2, M.
Millar, Paramount; 3. A. Roberts,

Queen's.

100 Yds. Free Style: Men—
I. jack Bie, Queen's; 2. Craig

Murrison, Paramount; 3. H. Bar-

ton, Queen's; 4. J. Budge, Para-

mount.

Diving; Men — I. D. Mont-
gomery, Paramount ; 2. W. Berry.

Queen's; 3. Sauver. Paramount;
4. B. Cohen, Queen's.

200 Yds. Free Style: Men—
1. W. McCormick, Paramount

;

2. J, Grant, Queen's; 3. R. Mc-
Michael, Queen's; 4. R. Gaitene.

Paramount.

150 Yds. Medley Relay: Wo-
men— 1. Paramount: M. Darwin,
Back; M. McLillian. Breast; R,

Monk, Free Style. 2. Queen's:
A. Roberts, Back ; P. Clarke,

Breast; D. Matheson, Free Style

150 Yds. Medley Relay : Men—
1. Queen's: B. Brass, Back; G
Hamilton, Breast; J. Bie, Free
Style. 2. Paramount.

With a score of 25-21 Glebe

girls downed Levana's Senior

Basketball team . on Saturday.

The game was played in the Ot-

tawa Technical Institute.

The play In the first quarter

was decidedly in favour of

Queen's but from there on Glebe

lightened its defensive ' game.

Vivian O'Neil's accurate free

shots pulled in valuable points

for the Tricolor. The rest of

the team showed up well since

it is its first game with an out-

of-town squad, particularly the

defence.

New Defence Game
Glebe played a type of defence

game new to Levana. The tactics

just border on the safe side of

the fouling rules and the Tri-

color's plays went to pieces until

they got used to the system. In

former years several of the Inter-

collegiate teams fighting for the

Bronze Baby have used this de-

fence. The Queen's girls have
never had the opportunity to play

against this type of checking be-

fore the Intercollegiate Meet, but

this year several games are

planned to give them practice.

(Continued from page 1)

mg minutes Art Walker scored

two more baskets to make the

score 40-36. With less than a

minute to go, however, Joe Krol

sunk the final basket to give

Western the victory 42-36.

Joe Krol was the outstanding

player for the visitors, assisted

by Blasingaire and Alf Hurley.

.Art Walker and Don Whyte
starred for the Gaels.

Western—Thompson 2, Blasin-

gaine 14, Krol 17, Hurley 5,

Faust 4, Temkow, Gaunt, Lewis,

Manners.

Queen's—Davis, Whyte 9, Mc^
Lcllan 4, Eastaugh 2, Walker 14,

Harrington 2, Lewis 2, Mitchell 3.

iEnttl^ CHramfnrJi JFlnmpr ^Ijop
BROCK & 'WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yetn

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL. CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Ringside Chatter

(Continued from page 5)

145 lbs.—George Neumann.

165 lbs.—Ira Br.own,

175 lbs,—Ernie Miron.

Heavyweight—^Joe Loucks.

The boxing team has yet to be

chosen. On Wednesday of this

week, two elimination bouts will

be held at 5 o'clock. At 135 lbs.

Bill Lezy will fight it out with

Ron Hafiidson, for the right to

represent Queen's in the Inter-

collegiate at Montreal. At 145

lbs. Scotty Wilson will tangle

with Guy Mathers. Both these

bouts will be eiiceptionally good
as all four men have been train-

ing very hard and are eager to

make the Queen's team. It is a

pity that all four cannot be on
the team as there is very little to

choose between them. However
a choice has lo be made.

"When rain falls, does it ever
rise again?" asks a correspond-

ent. Sure, in due time.

200 Yds. Relay: Women — 1.

Queen's: P. Clarke, D. Matheson,
M. Grafton, A. Roberts. 2. Para-

mount.

200 Yds. Relay: Men — 1.

Queen's; L. Cliff, H. Baiion.
J.

Bie, W. Berry.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & Juy's ^^auty ^alon
Kingston's Leading Hoi:se of Hairdressing

251A Princess St, 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

use THE JOURNAL. ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advant^e of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee oun work to he "As Good as tijc Best and Better lhan the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

Xhe «lzickson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing tor Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

Race Postponed

Due to the funeral ol I..ord

Tweedsmuir being held on

Wednesday, the intramural

cross-country ski race will

be run on Thursday afler-

noon, at 3.30.

All competitors must re-

port to physical director on
the east side of Fort Henry
Hill, not later than 3.15

p.m. The race will start

promptly at 3.30 and entries

close on Wednesday night

at 6.00 p.m.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
NOTICE

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XEICHMICAL. SIJPI>L.IE:5
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A.M.S. FORMAL AND COLOR NIGHT
A R C H 8th
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MARION PRESENTS ANNUAL AT HOME
The Chemistry

Of Woman
In their four years of concen-

trated endeavour, Sciencemen are

taught to solve formulae pertain-

ing to chemistry and mechanics.

Seniors and frosh alike will agree

that among the few matters on
which they remain unenlightened

are the formulae and equations

involving the undetermined ele-

ment, Woman. In response to

many requests for help on the

subject, we reprint the following,

written by H. Chartrock. B.Sc,

and taken from "The Bachelor".

Nature

The element called Woman is

a member of the human family

and has been assigned the chem-
ical symbol Wo. The accepted

atomic weight is 120. although

a number of isotopes have been
identified, having weights rang-

ing from 95-400.

Occurrence

It is abundant in nature and
found both free and combined,
usually associated with Maa.
That found in one's o\frn Ibcality

is preferred.

Physical Properties

A number of allotropic forms
have been observed, their density,

transparency, hardness, colour,

and boiling-points varying with-
in wide limits. The colour ex-

hibited by many specimenb is a
surface phenomen, and is usually

due to closely adhering powder.
It has been found that an un-

polished specimen tends to turn
green in the presence of a highly
polished one. The boiling-point

for some varieties is quite low,
while 'others are likely to freeze

at any moment. All varieties melt
under proper treatment. The taste

varies from sweet to very bitter,

depending upon environment and
treatment.

Chemical Properties

Wo absorbs, without dissolv-

ing in, a number of liquidu. the
activity being greatly increased

CHEMISTRY OF WOMAN
(Continued on page 7)

Greetings From The Dean
IVilh ihf Science Formal sociol t

tarned money str^i-d Ihrougluiut tlir i,

vnly plcasanl ftwmorks miuiut. M,;

at ont 9S thf grcnl cmls ff tli-~ir u

lis at Qiiciii's reach a cliinax. The hard-

iin »".'r7 Ihl.t livir wU! nttw cvaporalc and

iiradudlcs rciii.'mber llie Science Form<tt

rr,ii7\' /i;',M-. J'lir qiicslimis so often asked

(Umtt the atnuutil tif li'nc sf.-nl m: ilrr<irnli"iif aiid the hiiih price of Ihc tickets

fyld iinntedioic ons^iVcrs )rpm tlinse miiJl coi\cc'iu-d. The lime crrlainly is not a.'l

wasted as eon he readily foti\id oiil by talking with those respinjjible for the

deeoraiiotu. Nor is Hie work conpiicd la a few, aJthotigh llie number responsible

for Ike scheme and the plans for carrying it out is n^cessarity snwll. /Is oil

tJchil'ttioH of co-opcralion and team wnrb the whole affair is impressive. As to llie

cost it seeiHt txeessive, although tJiosc most concerned, those who pay for tht

lifbrtt, altvast Ar«p content. And- it is something to be able to have no dtficit.

I s^ippost '.hal a utoald be difficult to convince the average slndcnt of to-day limf

a gcnfrolion ago it WK J>Ossible to have a successful Formal without elaborate

dreoratsons and at a very much lower cosl.

Tlw team play skou^i wi designing, fabricating and itulalUrig the deeoroi'oiu

art vduable to those takiig pari. IVe may rSnlilly emphasise the im^artaMee of

indiwktalistie thinking but tfhen there is a fob to be done. co-openUkv effitrt is

tibsoiuttly necessary. Too many independent opinion-j may result m very lillle

being done beyond the expression of Ittese opinions. The greater the project, the

more neeersttry is loyal co-operation, and when we come to the life or death

struggle between nations we mnsi all do our part and loyalty support our leaders.

To hold an opinion is one thing; to refuse to co-operale is quite another. It is to

be hoped tlial the training that the students in the Science Faculty get w 'heir

four years at Queen's enables them to think rightly, but aUo to understand the

value of team work on tlu one hand, and the aWWjr to lake responsibility when

that is thrust upon them, on the other.

(Signed) A. L. CLARK.

FINNISH EXCHANGE STUDENT
DESCRIBES NATIVE SCHOOLS

Red Invasion Interrupts

University Courses

BY RISTO HUKKI '

Editors Note—Mr. Httkki is the

Finnish Exchange S I ii d c n I al

Queen's, fie had his first taste of

F.nqlisk some six sliort months ago

Canada s Minerals A Vital

Economic Factor In The War
In any modern war, the country

with the greatest production of

metals has from the outset an ad-

vantage over its opponents Uiat can-

not be overlooked. During the last

war tlie Allies were able to cut off

the greater portion of Gennany's

overseas supplies of metals but at

the same time they were forced to

buy a large percentage of their own
requirements abroad— chiefly from
the United States.

To-day the Allies are in a much
better position to supply their own
needs. A comparison of the base

metal production of the British Em-
pire is given h ere. The figures

speak for themselves.

1914 I'.'IS

Lead . , . 432 1,552

Zinc . . . 2H 8S6

Copper . . 22A 1,178

Nickel . . 5 230

Aluminum . . 48 267

923 4.113

Tiie above Bgures are short tons

per day.

Canada in 1913 had refining

plants capable of producing SO tons

of lead (at TraiO and IS Ions of

aluminum (Quebec)—total 6S tons

per day. Today Canada's produc-

tion is 2,018 tons per day—an in-

CANADIAN MINERALS
(Continued on page 4)

and as a tribute to his rapid tnastery

of the English hngiiage wc ar£ pub-

lishing his article as siibniitted.

The percentage of students

studying in universities in Fin-

land is greater than in any other

country in the world.

In Finland there are four uni-

v(?rsities of which (he University

nf Helsinki is the largest having

.-boul 6000-7000 students ever>'

yc'ar. There the students study

law, medicine, arts, etc., and

every student has possibility to

start there.

The Technical University is

only for engineers and architectf.

The number of students admitted

limited. Every student who
will get in must send his applica-

tion to the university. Tlic com-

petition is very great. Every-

body has a good certificate, but

unly 175-225 of 500-700 willings

can be accepted. Those students

who can not get in usually go

to Ihc University of Helsinki and

further their studies especially in

athematics and physics and try

FINNISH UNIVERSITIES

(Continued on page 4)

Pay Tribute To

Tweedsmuir At

Memorial Service

Dr. W. E. McNeiU Delivers

Simple But Moving
Address

As in countless halls throughout

the country a group of students as-

sembled in Grant Hall on Wednes-

day afternoon to pay a final tribute

to the lasting memory of 1-ord

Tweedsmuir.

Following the invocation, the

nemoria! address was delivered by
Vice- Principal McNeill. Speaking

ii a terse voice he opened with

ll e words: "This hour though

sha<lowed with sadness is lighted

with gladness." He then proceeded

in a few concise remarks' to outline

briefly the life of Lord Tweeds-

m.iir from his birth on the banks

of thi: river Tweed as simple John

Btichan to his ultimate position of

Governor-General of Canada. Num-
rous references were made to Lord

Tweedstiiuir's great love of Can-

ada and to his attempts to mold

her into a constituent part of the

British Commonwealth,

In a moving voice Dr. McNeill

recited a few of the hues from John

Buchan's poem "From the Pent-

lands, Looking North and South."

Later tlie congregation arose to

sing "V/e cannot think of tltem

as dead." With the entire assembly

slaading in silence -and the organ

echoing tlie sombre notes of Bach's

Recessional "Nunc Diipittis", the

service came to a solemn close.
'

Science Formal Culminates

Period Of Feverish Activity

CONVENER.

BRUCE MCIVER

culminates course at Queen's as con
vener of the Science Formal tomorrow
night.

Civils Club Holds

Successful Dinner

On Thursday evening Queen's

Civils Club held Ihoir annual ban-

Haet at McGall's Restaurant.

Cocktails were served under the

expert gfuidsncc of several mem-
bers of the thib. The guests took

their scats, while Ru3S Kennedy

gave a solo on the bagpipes. Very

artistic and humourous menus
were distributed and will no
doubt be treasured for some time

CIVILS CLUB
(Continued on pape 7)

Features Tnmip Davidson's

Music And Cast Of
Supporting Artists

Sensational Decorations

A Message From The Honorary President

On Ibis occasion of the Science Fornuit mid lln Bn^iHeeriitg F.dilion of l>iC

Queen's Jounwl. il <s a pUasure lo ^onyralulnle atl Sfitnce (MM u-ho hatv git fn

n fntty of their taif and effort laimmttiim atuetta that it assured iiv both these

projects.

Eoeh final year aeteptt Ike ehitUeuyr of making its Formal better than those

which hope stmt before and again an nd-nndaMce ,>f new plans and ultas lias been

evolivd lo make this goal posi&le. Those ako attend this gala affair will tiilm-ss

a splendid engineering aecompdshmenl. But more important than these cuiward

aspects are the human qualities u'hich how made success possible. M^ny long

hours of inlc^isit'e toorb coiling for mhole-hrartid ('•-operaliao ^nd unselfisli

endeavour on the part of all Itatv been necessoiy. If ttwe atifihutes have been

acquired during your sofount here. Quetn's tuftueiiee Witt be fell in the world

fotUf a/ler this oeeasioH is bul a f/rajmil memary.

ICiVft the smmd of artillery iiyitin nil the horizon, a n.tv ilbilteisge will soon

face the members of the graduating class. More brains are needed today llian ci'er

before~not sensational brilliance, bul rallier sound dependability. Each can con-

tribute his siiare loivard the achievement of ultimate vietory in the strtiggle (ftat

lies ahead 6j! giving of his best wlterever lite detnand may be made.

II. S. POLLOCK.

To-morrow night marks the

return of the Science Formal to

the Queen's campus. Guest of

the evening and master of the

music, is Trump Davidson and

bis internationally famous or-

chestra. Combining with Trump
in his entertainment, Pat Bailey,

charming C.B.C. songstress will

handle the vocals. A floor show

featuring the Campbell Sisters of

Columbia Broadcasting System

fame and Joe Murphy, Canada's

ace impersonator, will entertain

during the intermission. Support-

ing these artists are decorations

of beauty and interest for which

the Science Annual At Home is

renowned. Alt in all, everything

indicates a great evening.

To-morrow night marks the^

C4ilmination oi ijionths^ of plana^..

arrangements and preparatifcu,^

when the Science Form.il dance

is presented to the student body.

In the years since its inception,

this dance has grown in magni-

tude and appeal, until today it

is the foremost social event on

the campus. Behind this dance,

of which we in Science are justi-

fiably proud, lies the story of co-

operation and organization of

effort to which its continued suc-

cess may be attributed.

Tlie Formal is controlled by

the Science Formal Committee

appointed each year a.s laid down
the Constitution of the En-

ginecrini^ Society, and to this

body they are responsible. The
convener is ek^ted from the final

year ami he- selects eight men to

Tssist iiiiii. From the third year

arc cle^'li^d two members of the

onimiikt*, one of whom acts as

nvener, a position
trro. .iiR'il fur the office

in his \ car. Also

!
'Ii '. i- the pr(!sident of the

' r.ii_ Society who has an
'

f

> i^-^ition on the com-
:Uee.

Meeting- of this body are held

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

hiiuiK'i.'

die re I

f COIIV

McGill Games
Postponed

Official word hxis come from Mc

Gill that al! social jnd athletic en-

gagements for this w'zL'lv have been

cancelled due tu tli. untimely death

of Lord Twec<l^nniir This means

that the Senior iKKkcv an'I basket-

hall games scheduled for Saturday

night between McGili and Queen's

have been postponed.

The new dale for these games has

not been set but will be at the most

convenient time, early in March. .
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SpKialiats in Pennanmt Waving,

Facials. Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. CoUepati

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

RELAX
IT S GOOD FOR

YOU

Take time out in mid-afternoon

for relaxation and enjoyment of

9 refreshing soda - - - it's good

for youl Maice our stores your

headquarters for fountain en-

joyment

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine*

Commerce

YEAR PEMS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2663& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

bailie

The Science Man
Turns To Modesty

If an inebriated fool approach-

ed nic today and asked: "Who is

ihL- Perfect Man?" I should
,tply with 'he gusto peculiar to

mv breed
—"The Scienceman,"

(.)n the other liand had he ques-

liiined through sheer ignorance

a member of one of the lesser

'acuities he would have received

quite a iliiTerenl answer. Which

one is right? Let us fur the sake

ill' devilment {and primarily he-

cause I was sucker enough to be

coralcd into writing this article)

examine the average scienceman.

First we must choose our sub-

ject. This task is not so easy as

it seems for we must choose not

an isolated sample but one truly

rcjiresentalive of the species. One
may be tall, another short, a

third fat, a fourth lean, etc. How-
ever, these are but physical at-

iributes. As far as the intellect,

the prime object of this examina-

tion, is concerned, they are alike

as peis in a pod. So we shut

our eyes, take a ten-foot pole,

and jab indiscriminately into an

assembly of specimens.

Examination of subject

:

1. Physical Attributes.

(a) Pants. Probably a dirty

^rcy; ragged cuffs; well-defined

knee bags; seat half-mast,

(b) Shirt. A washed out plaid

in green, blue, and red ; open at

the neck if wearer has hair on

his chest ; otherwise buttoned.

2. Intellectual Attributes.

He is an intellectual snob of

(lie first water, confident that

i-verything in the universe from

ihc Nature of God to the Aesthet-

ical Appeal of Music can be

reduced to a 'series of fomiulae.

Tell biui there are things that

iraunot be explained by sLiencc

—

he laughs.

He has the loudest mouth on

the campus. When it is a ques-

tion of what he considers fairer

representation in the A.M.S. he

is ready to support any proposal

[.iving Engineers the controlling

v'ole. Does it occur to him that

it matters not a stitch whether

ihe Artsmen, Engineers, or Meds
have control since the A.M.S.

never does anything anyway i

No, And when the opportunity

for constructive work arises such

as the questionnaire re conscrip

liun—a question of vital import-

ance to us all—what does he do?
lie sits back on those two prom-
inences known in medical term-

inology as the buttocks and
mouths with true engineering

eloquence "Aw bull — !"

What is his attitude toward
.\rt? It doesn't stand comment.
His ideas on the subject are con-

fined to "Oh Johnny, Oh" and
Henry's comic strip. If he meets
a person of sufficient intellectual

calibre to appreciate anything of
a higlier order he sneers down
upon him from what he considers
his superior mental height (i.e.

sheer ignorance).

For him who is the ideal man?
The one that is an adept soaker.

1 think I've said enough. If

you think these sound like the
half-crazed mutterings of a men-
tally deficient Artsman you are
wrong. In truth they are the
words of one of the most true-
blooded, blue-blooded Science-
men who ever trod the slippery
ll""rs of Gordon Hall. As Con-
fucius said—"He who gives birth
to litVrary articles must occasion-
ally 'ay an egg." Sorry it had
to be hard-boiled—1 had no time
to coddle it.

If this column appears so[iie-

what incomplete, it may be attri-

buted to the deletions of the fioard

of Censors.

This is one time that Parmiter

can't juggle the type to remove any

items re self. Be it known that

Maisie DuBang of Prescott has

found the reason for Amorous

Art's absence and wishes him luck.

F. Kasanova McKean, formerly

so lethal to Levana, has been laid

off this year, and failed to grace

either Formal with his presence. He
even went so far as to invite many

members of Levana to various

functions, expending much energy,

personality and buckes, but all to

no avail.

It is rumoured about, that

"Steady" C^irty will finish up on

his Economics course, but may re-

turn for a little P.O. work in

Physics. He says he is going to

do it up brown, and we mean

brown. He also intends to devote

much of his time to nocturnal tu-

torials ill another branch of studies,

somewhere on Karl St.

All those who noticed Joha, the

man who claims he likes to spread

his love aroimd. at the Levana For-

mal, may rest assured that he was

not the wallflower he portrayed, but

a constable. The fear of a chaotic

scene among his co-ed admirers,

who pleaded with him to accom-

pany them was the cause, (JIe>ays

he gave them all a break, but with

a hands-off understanding in mind.

Nurses of K.G.H. please note.

Wanted. One or more doubles

for King-of-the-One-Less. Since

his internment, he is not the man

he used to bCj and in dire need of

assistance. When last interviewed,

he stated in a shakj' voice that he

can convince two that he is true,

hut three is too much for even a

normal man.

Shadow Grinstead was in a well-

known quandry until Roly-Poly

stepped out of the scene, re the

Science Formal. Now he can con-

centrate on The Blonde Bomber, or

can he?

Gertie may sigh with relief if he

escapes the final Formal this year

without having at least two girls

show up on the sixteenth. Jake will

have a tough time persuading Cap-

tain Gertrude to accompany the

team to Montreal the next day. Bet-

ter you should hitchhike, Gert
;
Kay

may be waiting at the station. Can

yuu blame her?

The Charles Atlas of Queen's,

alias the Count, took the count

when approached by several New
York debs with offers of matrimony.

He said his head is already swelling

because of too much fan mail, and

feels that any more international

publicity will bust it.

We want to know if Peggy's

ever-present male is a chaperon or

an ace-in-the-hole. What about it,

Peggy?

Is the Rick-Edith romance fad-

ing? Is Nicky luring her a\^;ay

with his Fred Astaire ability?

"Cooch" wishes us to reprint his

love-poem. Though two years old,

this love is slill undiminished

:

I wish I were a snowflake.

I'd flutter from afar,

A Coochy-woochy way I'd take

In reaching J.H,R.

It looks a^ though "Skid" will

get his job at the "Swimming Hole"

Now it came to pass that there

came one from die north of Out.

-Many days he did journey to the

lialls of Kweenz that there be might

become a man. But there were

many and diverse voices making

great moan, for it was the festival

of the Register and upon that day

do the brains of all men oddle with-

in their heads. Now being thus

bereft of all reason he did sojourn

in the halls of Arts. The men of

Arts though they be of the race of

Kweenz are passing strange. F'or do

they not all perforce learn "Phil

one"? Whereas the wise men of

Scienz bethinking them of the

morrow do lay on mightily with

"Physic one" and "Physic two",

yea verily "Physic fourteen", 'Tis

passing strange yea, 'tis also strange

to pass. Thus did the youth des-

pairing, depart thence unto his

people.

Now great was the stream and

long that foamed from bar to sewer

whilst this youth didst pursue the

hounds amongst the caves of Pore.

Many and strange were the sights,

for he did worship Bacchus and

was wont to tarry overlong in the

shrine.

But there came a day when the

great goddess Marion spoke through

the mouth of her bench man and

tlie youth repented, saying;

"Though well and truly have I

spent my substance in riotous living

yet still I fain must break my back

betimes with the cursed weapon of

Jones, verily even with that of Bull-

dog. Lo, I am become but as a

cotlciibine to Mancha the Mule

while tlie men of Scienz of the race

of Kweenz do look upon the wine

when it is red, yea verily upon the

scotch when it is brindled, yet be

their backs as soft as the cooch of

Marshall. I shall hie me back to

the halls of Kweenz and there shall

I worship at the Oracle of the God-

dess Marion, yea even unto the day

that I may become as they."

But lo. wickedness was upon the

people. No more didst the men of

Kweenz strive mightily betwixt

themselves nor did they rise and

smite the men of blue of the city

of Kin as of yore; even was tliere

peace with the chariots of fire. Yea

verily, when the men of Scienz

shall be at peace with those of Arts,

hath the day come foretold b)' them

of old time wherein the lion shall

lie down with the lamb. For it was

in the reign of Wall and he didst

force the peace with a hand of iron.

Nor was there one to say him nay.

Now didst the youth take heed

of these things and in the fourth

year of the reign of Wall, which

was hard upon the reign of Fyf.

he did gird up his loins and take

in his hand offerings. Yea, even a

tin of Copenhagen upon his left

hand and a Mickey upon his right.

These things did he offer from his

poverty begging the Goddess be-

times, to speak and lighten his

heart's unease.

Then rose Marion from the

depths and with her came a multi-

tude led by iilec and Steam, sons

of Shovel and Finlav the Loader

—

a mighty one though small. Even

was Tugger the Hoist amongst

them and Jack son of Hammer and

Leyner the Drill, Having taken

council thus spake the Goddess;

Hear ye. Though thou are but

as a broken reed fulfil the letter of

the law. Sayest thou not "We can

drink forty beers"? Ye shall also

lay by the price of two beers that

they may bring music. For fain

would I hear two score men and

true give out upon the pipes and

u\)on the brass. For wouldst thou

have thy hand wait upon tite char-

itv of KJn, great thougfi it be, or

upon the pleasure of Kotka the man

of war, or wouldst thou have thy

pipers clad in the cast off garments

of the Levanites? One more charge

I lay upon thee. Thou shall de-

part thence with the sons of Forty

for thou hast rested overlong."

Thus spake Marion and faded

from his sight leaving naught but

this writing on the wall

—

"sin0°/cos90°"

which being translated is

"naught upon naught,"

Cross-Country Ski Race

For the convenience of the con-

testants competing in the Intramural

cross-country ski race at Fort

Henry today, a Colonial bus will

leave the front door of the gym-

nasium at 2,^0 p.m. sharp. Return

fare 25 cents.

Latest Market Flash

Wheat went up two cents last

\veek.

Live pidgeons continue lo drop a

little.

next summer. At least he is going

to do a httle indirect self-induction

on March Eight. Good Luck

"Skid" and use the right spoon.

Cord, tlic Little-Boy-Blue-Booky at

the track has decided to put away

his .starting horn and catch up on

his studies.

John (Wail -Till -Her -Fellow

-

Passes-Out) Lloyd will be one of

the sad departures this year. Now
)'ou can go chiselling on rocks,

John.

The prize brown of the year

was pulled when one Science '41

man sent a Christmas card to bis

professor and the professor acknow-

ledged its receipt in class. Was
Ted's face red. ( Editor's Note

;

"It's a damned lie).

Sweet F. . . . A, , Davis tried to

pull a brown along with Sudbury

Al of metallurgist fame, when they

visited the Delora -smelter last

week. TheJ' both wound up be-

hind the eight ball as all browners

usually do,

Some pertinent facts we would

like to know:

How can John, with the loud

voice, drive a big Buick with the

profit he makes on Metallurgy IV

notes?

Why is Ev of Goodwin House so

anxious for Spring to come. There

is a story connected with this hut it

has l)een censored. You're a lucky

girl, Ev,

Why is the King so partial to the

song hits "Careless" and "Cheri-

Beri-Be"

?

Why is little Arty May always

late for class ?

If I have hurt the feelings of

anyone herein mentioned, it is pure-

ly coincidental. I know just how
yoii feel.

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy s Mens

Shop

That's g'ood advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

•

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS.

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

•

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone Ml
Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES w —
SUITS
HATS OVK>
Beautlfulls- Dry Cleaned and Pnnaed
(Pleated, Whiu. 2-Piece. ChlfEon, Velvet,

Fancy. Slighlly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
A»l( or Phone for Other Prlte«

Regardleu of Low Prices Quality It

, Our First Coiulderailon
IfOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET ,

Opp, Livingiion'B Phone 1322

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

135 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our Eclection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and otber makes

Waterproof, Sbockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
£;cceUent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2181

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE S

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

throughout the fall teriti. at leas!

every two weeks, and here the

theme of decorations, "entertain-

ment and other features are de-

cided upon. To each member of

llic committee is ailoted some
|iarlieiilar phase of the work and
to thi^ Un devnte.s liis cniTijits.

TRUMf DAVIDSON

Designs for sets are drawn up
with cost estimates and sub-

mitted lo the committee as a

whole. If ratified, they are con-

structed in model form and sub-

mitted for further suggestions.

By Christmas time, tlie final or-

ganization is complete and the

work of building the decorations

is begun. Here the strong or-

ganization of the faculty makes
itself apparent when the call for

volunteers to help in the work
is willingly met, From freshman

lo senior, every man tries to lend

his hand in some small way.

Decorations and sets are com-
pletely erected and tested before

dismanthng for storage until the

gyniuasium is available for their

erection. When the gym is at

last* available, comes the hectic

time of moving in the sets and
erecting them. Here the plan-

ning is plainly evident, for de-

Theatres

Capitol—Paul Muni in "We Are

Not Alone".

Gratul—Gene Autry in "Mexicali

Rose" plus Louis vs, Godoy Fight.

ri^/o/i—"U-Boat 29".

spite the apparent confusion, the

decorations go into place with a

miitinium waste of time and

energy.

A man is apjiointed to super-

vise the removal of decorations,

and he organizes his crew of men
i'<r the job. The moment the

party i'^ over, this trusty band
liegiii the work of dismantling

and packing the drapes, scl.^ and
other paraiibenalia to be moved
to storage for another year.

It is worth mentioning that the

Science Formal is not operated

for a profit. Although the For-

mat successfully meets expenses,

the surplus, which is small, is

usually only enough to provide

for renewals of cloth and other

articles which deteriorate with

time. This may give an inkhng

to the care with which the ex-

penses are controlled. When all

accounts are settled, they are

audited by a chartered account-

ant who presents his report to

the Engineering Society.

-A.s was mentioned before, to

morrow night marks the end of

our labours and the satisfaction

of finishing our job. It is our
hope, the hope of the Convener
and the Committee of the Science

Formal, that we have done our
work to the satisfaction and the

pleasure of the faculty we repre-

sent in this undertaking; and to

you members of other iacultle;

who will be our guests to

morrow night, may our efforts

meet with your approval.

In conclusion, we of the Cohi-

niittee wish to express our ap-

preciation of the fine responst

to all calls for volunteers in stag-

ing this dance, and to all who
will be present, a very pleasant

CAPITOL

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LOUIS -GODOY FIGHT

GENE AUTRY IN

MEXICALI ROSE 99

Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

Fashion Fancies

BY BERTRAM WHATACllERKY

Roll up your pant legs (men

only) and stand on the highest

chair, for the Maid Marion has

decreed that on this day llie

proper attire for the men of

Science shall be proclaimed,

Chiefly, however, Marion orders

that never again must her pants

he made to adorn the back page

of the Journal.

As predicted by Esquire, men
are allowing more color to ap

pear in their clothing. We note

a great many two-tone shirt

around; the most ]iromineTii of

these being the white shirt witl

black collar and cuff.^. Perhaps

the most striking ensemble on

the campus was that sported by

"Curly" on his return from Nq.o

Vawk. The principle features of

thi-i were a fantastic brown cor

duroy "pork pie" and a brilliant

green shirt over a yellow sweat

shirt (guaranteed for two months'

wear without washing). The en

semble was completed by a pair

of SOX—black and yellow ram

pant on a field of orange.

For those who desire those

hands that "the skin you love to

touch" loves to be touched by
We recommend the new artificial

finger-tips which come in six de

licious flavours. This is a special

boon to those who chew their

fingernails, and enables them to

keep their vice a secret. How
ever if your roommate bites wi

suggest you have his teeth re

moved.

For the habitueS of Gordoi

Hall we recommend the smart

new "open-work" lab. smocks
that are fast becoming so popu-
lar. We understand that "a few
only" perfectly decrepit model
are on sale at the stock room and
that new models are being ob
tained constantly as students

graduate. We understand that

a number were made availabi

by the Christmas graduatiu]

class.

For pouring afternoon tea at

'Jraiighting room socials, a tuxedo
ij "de rigeur". Under pressure

from S.P.S.. the first social of

Ihis kind was held this term

Carruthers Hall where tea was

|)Oured by "Teasipper" Tremhlay
and was served by "Bilgewater"

Brooks. A definite atmosphere

was added by Scoop McCann
hair oil.

More attention is being paid

to SOX this year and we find a

great controversy raging regard-

ing the correct type. The first

type mooted is the "spat" type

and its exponents point to the

ease with which it can be put

on and to the fact that it can

never hecoiiK' weldel permantely

to the sole of the fuot. The next

type is the "detachable uppers"

and has no claim to merit save

extreme age and lifelong free-

dom from soap and water. How-
ever, the most prominent ap-

pears to be the "two way sock,"

whose backers boast that they

can be put on from either end.

This department feels that a com-

bination of the above three might

well be named the Official
Science Sock,

But come what may, we hope

that no emulators aspire to copy

Pappy's fedora.

A strip dancer is one who has dis-

covered that few men these days are

xvilling to lake a girl at her face

value.

Use the Journal ads, tliat's whs

they're for.

Girls are like street cars-

there's always another comin
ilong.—Brunswickan.

Do—Do you know how th^
make Holy Water?
Gan—No.

Do—They boil Hell out of it.

B. and W. Picture

The Boxing and Wrestling team

picture will be taken tonight at 9.1S

at Timothy Studie, Wellington St.

Everyone be on hand.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiil

MILITARY
GREATCOATS

= -\ limited quantity of Khaki Melton Overcoat- =
= ing has just arrived from England—Enough for S
= about 30 coats. =
= We can now take orders for regulation Military S
= Great Coats—Delivery 1 week. =
= Priced from S

I $49.SO $57.SO $6S.OO |
= Including Buttons and Badges extra. =

— The highest standard of tailoring and finishing will =
S be evidenced in the making of these coats. =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75-79 BROCK STREET =
= MILIT.XRY TAILORS 92 YE.'\RS =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

ii

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLfiTE mflDE

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

A. R. TIAIOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 211P

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The opinions expressed in the cdilorial and news columns to-day

are those of the cdilorial staff of the Engineer/ Issue, and are not to be

construed as the official attilitdc of the' Aiwa Mater Society or the

Editorial Staff of the JourncU.

An Orchid to Bruce Mclver
Ranking first place 111 our cdilorial column is our expression of

thanks to Bruce McIvcr. convener of the Science Formal, and to his

commitlee for the wonderful work they have done in engineering and

executing the immense project of the Science Formal. Being chosen

convener of nur society formal is tlic highest honor that could be paid

to a member of the faculty. Rnicc has all through his stay here been

one of the hardest working and most popular fellows on the campus.

His quiel, unassuming maimer has won the hearts of his fcliow students

and made for him no enemies. So to you, Bruce Mclver, an orchid for

making this occasion one whicli will always be remembered by those

who are guests at the Science At Home tomorrow night.

Why Not A Combined Band?
Wlienever the students of this campus have gatliered to witness

major athletic events during this session, there has been much comment
concerning the conspicuous absence of the brass band. However it

has been only recently that enough interest has been shown to create

critidsm ; and with criticism there has been investigation into the mat-

ter, and as a result of the investigation several constructive ideas have

been brought forward.

In getting to the root of tlie matter the reasons for the abolition

of die brass band must be considered. It cannot be said that the A.M.S.
was entirely unjustified when diey withdrew their support from the

brass band, considering wl\at Uiey were receiving in return. At hockey

games three or four members of the band appeared and struggled

through the strains of OS) Thigh, and the band at its best could have
" iieen bctWc rehea^iJi In the Opinion, o£ .the band committee, who
have been working persistently and diligently in the cause of the

students' demands, tlicsc faults can be laid down to the lack of

discipline within the hand. .-\ fine example of discipline is to be

found in the present Queen's pipe band. Every member in the band

obeys the command of his leader, and tlie leader has instructions to the

effect, that if any member should fail to appear at practice or at home
games he should be asked to withdraw from the band. Lack of

discipline is also the cause of the poor performance of the old brass

band. Witii the exception of the first few weeks of the fall term

two liours a week is sufficient practice. However, if there is no dis-

cipline which compells the band members to attend practices the result

will be obvious.

Amongst those who are registered at the university there are at

least thirty men who are capable of playing In tlie university band.

Some of these men would not join tlie band because under the old

system they were obliged to join the C.O.T.C. in order to play in the

brass band. The presenfband committee is now trying to raise funds

to establish a Queen's University Brass Band that would be under no
otiier control than tlie A.M.S.

Since the A.M.S. now owns approximately thirty uniforms, which

are in good condition, and all the music required for a band, the

expenditure necessarj' would be for instruments only. The instru-

ments to be purcliascd woul^ be—two bass hotns, one euphonium
and three drums at an expenditure of from $800 to $1,000. This
expenditure would give tlie university a brass band which would be

controlled by the A,M.S. alone.

It is tlie ambition of the band committee to have both the pipe

and brass bands. The rapid advancement shown by tlie pipe band
is a credit to those behind its organization. It is true that the music
of the pipes is not broad in scope, but in a Scotch university it symbol-
izes the origin of this college. The equipment of the pipe band Is by
no means complete and $1,000 Is needed to fully equip seven drummers
and nine pipers. The $1,000 would be spent on purcliasin^ pipes,

drums and uniforms.

The estimated' cost of operating the two bands for a school year

would be approximately $500. The larger portion of which would
be disbursed as salary to the instructors, The remaining amount would
pay for tlie insuring of equipment, repairing, cleaning and storing of

uniforms and equipment. This money could be raised as the .A.M.S.

constitution previously provided—$175 total grant from the A.M.S..

$150 from ihe faculties paid on the per capita basis and $75 from the

A-B. of C. This expenditure comes to a figure of roughly tliirty

cents per student registered.

The capital required to give the A.M.S. tlie two bands presents a

bigger problem. While large donations are most welcome, would it not

be better to procure donations of smaller amounts from the alumnae?
The donation of money, no matter what the amount, could also be
extended to the undergraduates, who advocate changes and show the

right spirit in criticism.

Credit is due to those who have given thought to tlie cause of the

Queen's bands, and in such a worthy venture the student body should
be quick to»take up the task and to see it through.

Finnish Universities

( Continued from page 1

)

again after a year or two.

The engineering school has 5

branches, each one giving a

special course in subjects belong-

ing to the branch- The time of

lecture Is 4 years in the whole

university. The time of study-

ing is usually much longer. Only

a few percentage of students can

be graduated in 4 years. The

reasons for the continuance ot

studying may be mostly because

of an extra heavy currlculuin,"

which in addition to the lectures

requires an intense practice, in

the thesis required, which takes

from a half to one and a half

years, extra curriculum activities

and of course in the student him-

self. The maximum time of study-

ing is limited to S years.

The studying in Finland is

much cheaper to that in Canada.

The fees in a year are $5 and

the average expenses are about

$200-$250. Helsinki, however, is

a very modern city of 300,000

and is the main centre of all cul-

ture, science and art in Finland.

The school year starts on the

first of September with an ex-

amination period of 2 weeks. The
school day is from 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Those who wished to grad-

uate from 4 to 5 years must

spend an average of 50 hours per

week at the university and- must

do at least the same amount of

homework that the students do

here. The school year tcrniinaie?

on the 15 of May followed by a

two weeks" period of exaniina-^

tions, most of'which are oral.

The studying in the Finnish

universities requires a knowledge

of languages from the first day.

In our high schools we studied

Swedish 8 years, German 7 years,

French or Latin three years and

a little English. The lectures

in the university were generally

in Finnish, others were in Swed-
ish or in German. Examinations

were sometimes written in

foreign languages, because all

professors were not able to speak

Finnish. The textbooks used

were mostly German. It is very

important that the Finnish In-

tellectual is well versed in langu-

ages in order to keep in touch
with foreign advances in thought

and science.

The number of students study-

ing in the Technical University

was a little over a thousand, a

hundred of which were girls. The
girls studied the same subjects

as the boys and had to do ex
actly the same work. The vigour
which they showed in their work
was surprising. During the years
which they spent at the Technical

University they adapted them
selves fully to the environment
which the boys with their greater

numbers formed. They were
good cbnms, often examples of

diligence and talent. We boy
noticed the danger which these

giris formed in being able to sur-

pass the men in all lines. Wi
often discussed with them the

question of what the future would
look like when the engineer father
would take care of the babies
and make the food while the en-
gineer mother would go to build
a bridge.

The students at the Technical
University formed their own stu-

dent government. It was an or-

ganization whose duly it was to
take care of all extra curricular
aclivilies. It bound all students
into one body. It can be said
that this organization on the one
hand was carried out on a mili-

tary discipline and he who would
not carry out its duties would

Here's To The

Graduating Class!

BY OSSIE

Anyone would get a kick out

f reviewing the life of a mighty

year like Science "40; but right

there one runs into trouble. Vou

see. one can't ask a miner to

give his view because the brief

ii>ually turns Into a muck-pile.

To make matters worse the elec-

trician and the chemist claim

mining is a pipe, to say nothing

of civil or mechanical : so tiiat

in somebody's eyes at least, the

view would be definitely pre-

judiced. -As a result, when an

outsider undertakes to address a

few words to a year like be. '40.

he must do so under the assump-

tion that every man of the year

is in the toughest and best course,

and after all that is the way it

should be.

The best man to tell about Sc.

'40 is a member of that year, be-

cause only he knows all its little

never graduate as an engineer as

he would find the atmosphere un-

i>earable. On the other hand it

gave students change in the form

of amusements, such as music,

sports and dancing. Music and

song funned an important part

in the life of students. 1 might

say that our parties were satur-

ated with good music. It w"as

impossible to say from which

table rose the conductor, but un-

der his leadership all sang and

had a good time. We had our

own chorus and orchestra always

ready to assist our parties.

From what I have said it is

obvious that the week of the

student was rather full. There

however, one great factor

which was always iii (he mind of

the Finnish student. It was Ibe

danger to bis country from the

east. About one quarter of the

boys bad been in the military

service 15 months before enter-

the university. Others still

had to fill this obligation. More
than a half, however, were be-

longing to the voluntary militia.

Nearly every Sunday we spent

outside the city in military prac-

tice and twice a week we had

military lectures outside the uni-

versity.

The work which the Technical

University has done by produc-

ing generations of engineers is

inconceivable. Throughout the

country there were the most
modern factories which promised

a happy future to the country.

Modern architecture became mani-

fest in the clean, white cities of

Finland. The large industry

sprung within 20 years. The
people of Finland were happy
having its beautiful country, with
its thousands of blue lakes and
its white snow, the colours which
flew on the Finnish flag. ^

Our people have not prepared

against the east in vain. Fully

unanimous, cultured, hardy sports

loving people has showed what
tile defence of home and father-

land means.

On the wall of the University

I white marble were written

the names of those students who
had fallen in the war of inde-

pendence. The present war has
increased this number. The
enemy comprehending what im-

portance the Technical University

has, and has had, bombed it

ready on the first day of the

war. Among the victims were
two of my professors and many
of my fellow students. Their

names will be found written with
golden letters on the tablets ol

the heroes of the future Finland

:ntiniacies. However, as soon as

you give him that task, the story

narrows down to a stink bomb

adventure, or the bar room in

Schenectady, or the straighten-

ing of the leaning lower of Pisa.

So you've got to take the matter

right imt of his hands, even

though anyone else is really un-

qualified.

You hate to give credit to Sc.

'40. but you've got to hand It to

iheni—ihey are really a great

bunch. You're in the same spot

as the time when the cocky kid

brother grows into your football

boots and does a hell of a tot

better than you did out on tlie

gridiron. All you can say is that

rugby was a lot tougher in the

old days, while deep down you've

got a feeling that he's really top?.

Yes sir; you've got to admit they

arc a swell bunch, and when they

pull out in the spring, they'll be

missed.

Every year has its leaders, its

big voices, its raz-matazers. Its

princes, and its lovers. This year

is no exception, indeed it gained

its glory by producing at least

one of the best and one of the

worst In every department. You
could talk for hours of incidents

that evolved around the words

Sc. '40—and therein lies the part-

tribute to this graduating

class. — tliat in its four active

years here, the year known as

Sc. '40 has struck, and for years

to come will strike a singular note

t the minds of everyone who
knew it.

7t-
LUCIEN LET/>NG'S

OUTDOOR P£iw --ME

• Tangy as ail out-

doors ! "Carefree"

appeals to everyone—
woodsy, full of the joy-of-

living! You'll adore this

latest Lucicn Lelong

TAMBLYN'S
Drug Store

116 Princess St. Phone 110

Canadian Minerals

(Continued from page I)

crease of .10 to 1. Trail alunc pro-

duces about 950 tons of refined

metal per day.

During the last war metal prices

increased by leaps and bounds,

chiefly due to the necessity of buy-

ing in the competitive Li,S. market.

Zinc sold up to 27.5 cents a pound

against a normal price of 4 to 5

cents; lead rose to 12j4 f^nts as

against a normal price of .1 to 4

cents : copper went to 37 cents and

Aluminum to 67 cents. Nickel being

largely an Empire product, the price

did not advance hy more than 305J>.

At the outset of the present war the

British Government and the metal

producers of the Empire entered. In-

to an agreement whereby the prices

of metals were to be maintained at

levels such that a fair profit would

be assured for the producers but the

prices will be lower than the aver-

age for the past 1 5 years.

During 1939 new Canadian pro-

duction records were established for

antimony, gold, copper, zinc, nickel,

cadmuim, crude petroleum, natural

gas, gypsum, sulphur and lime. Con-

siderable exploration and develop-

ment work occurred in connection

with certain of the war minerals

—

molybdenum, manganese, mercury,

tungsten and beryllium. Iron ore

was produced on a commercial scale

for the first time in 16 years.

A glance at a few production

figures for minerals in Canada dur-

ing 1914 and 1939 show some

startling increases.

r.gtci (ois.i . .

Nickel lltn.) . .

I'tirolrtim (bbls.}

]QM 1939

BOO.OOO 5,(HS,7«6
. a,65O,dD0 227,08V;7SO

200.000 7,743.300

.S«,463,709 !9S.aa4,000

30,S '.752 3S,461.

Total mcl.iliics . - S66.36I.3S1 $339,334,000

Canada is in a position today to

aid the Empire to a miich greater

extent than in the last war. ' She

can supply not only the metals es-

sential for the manufacture of

armaments of all kinds, but also

gold, the very life-blood of econ-

omic warfare. Everj' dollar's worth

of gold produced In the Empire

means that one more dollar's worth

of necessary equipment can be pur-

chased abroad.

One or two tilings must be bonie

In mind when estimating the

chances for a short war:

(1) The Germans did not enter

the first Great War until they per-

fected the Faber Process.

(2) They developed molybdenum

alloys to replace nickel steel.

In this' connection it may be men-

tioned that reports have come from

Germany In the last year that new

German metallurgical processes have

resulted In the reopening of some

of the old worked-out base-metal

areas.

Better 'n Better

Small Glri Friend (to eight-year-

old son of auto salesman) :
"Oh,

I think you're better looking than

your daddy."

Son: "1 ought to be, I'm a later

model."—Quill.

WELCOME
S T U

TO QUEEN
DENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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FROM WHERE I SIT IN SECTION "K"
Bv GEO GRANT

Late last spring, after we had closed our books tor another year,
history was made here at Queen's at a meeting of the Athletic Board of
Control. The shake-up that took place has been surpassed only by Mr.
NeviUe Chamberlain's rearrangements of the British Cabinet, Yet despite
this change the majority of the students on the campus are still unmindful
of the meeting and the results.

The men behind the scene sensed something to be out of order when
the Queen's representatives fared so poorly in every sport sponsored by
the A.B. of C. The Queen's football team did from the championship
heights they had reached m 1937 to a full season of defeats in 193B. The
basketball team ploughed through an unsuccessful season with three members
who had been on a championship quintet two years previous. These serious
setbacks coupled with minor calamities in hockey, track, B. and, W., and
water polo led to the resulting showdown.

The greatest change to take place was the selection of Dr. Drury of
Toronto as chairman of the Board. Dr. Drury is one of Queen's most
ardent sports followers and has been so for many years. He was almost
wholly responsible for the mighty football machine that brought to Queen's
three Dominion championships in four years. He encouraged such stars
as "Pep" Leadley and Harry Batstone to enroll at Queen's but more than
that he brought to Kingston one of Canada's greatest football coaches in
the person of Billy Hughes. In six years of Big Four coaching after this
Hughes led Hamilton Tigers to two Dominion titles and Ottawa to the
Big Four leadership.

WUl history repeat itself? Shortly after this meeting Ted Reeves left

Queen's to take over Montreal's Big Four entry, the Royals. This left

the new executive with a big job that takes time to solve but Dr. Drury
started at once to find a suitable replacement so 'that Queen's football
would have a chance to survive a tough league. He went to Toronto
Argonauts' executive and asked who they would get if they lost Lew
Hayman. Now Argos have the best coach in Canada in the person
of Hayman and Drury thought that if they had the best they must also
have a good idea for a second best. When Frank Tyndall vras named
as their standby Dr. Drury approached him immediately and arrange-
ments were soon completed for his appearance on the Queen's campus. .

.

Dr. Drury did not stop hero but began looking up young hopefuls in

and around Toronto, approaching them on the subject of football and
education. He encouraged a great many of them to continue their scholastic
endeavours as well as their athletic ambitions while enrolled here at
Queen's. The coach has proven his worth after one season, the new
A.B. of C. chairman has again come to the aid of student sports now it

is for the students to back the teams to show their appreciation and maybe
history will repeat.

However successful they were in football does in no way entitle this

Board to sit back and watch. There is still work to do in o^er branches
of sport under the jurisdiction of this body. The basketball situation could
have been changed had the team been given a chance to receive good out-
side competition. It seems funny that so much money can be spent on
a hockey team by a board that, at the same time, practically ignores its

basketball connections.

Then too there is the ever present hockey situation that will take a
lot of explaining but needs very little action. We have at Queen's a'

great collection of players now wearing the Tricolor and yet our team does
not show up to advantage against our chief rivals. The A.B. of C. cannot
make a difference as far as the win and lose columns are concerned but
it should give those boys all the facilities at their disposal. Included in

these facilities is the appointment of a coach capable of teaching his charges
the fundamentals of championship hockey. As the hockey picture looks now
the Queen's students have supplied their quota and the completion is in the
hands of the A.B. of C.

At the same time some of the sports of seemingly less importance are
to some extent entirely neglected. Last year Hec Chaput organized and
coached the first gym team on this campus; he then had to argue and
-wrangle with the A.B. of C. to be able to compete in in the Intercollegiate

Tournament. When this last difficulty was solved he had to make plans
with the B. and W. team for sleeping accommodation in Toronto because
the A.B. of C. only gave him engugh money to get to and from Toronto.
It is only men with this will to work who keep these minor athletics intact

at Queen's.

It will be argued that the expense of these teams is far exceeding
the cash returns. But if a greater effort were expended by the A.B. of C.

in the way of cash to promote the major sports of basketball, hockey and
football the return from them would easily cover the grants to all other

branches of sport.

The new A.B. of C. has started on the right foot and if they keep
up the good work under the able direction of Dr. Drury a sports editor

for the Journal will have very little to fight about.

FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
FOR QUEEN'S ATHLETES

Junior GaelsEdge

R.C*A. Team, 5 -4

Sea Gulls Battle To Draw
With Napanee

The Intermediate O.H.A. "B"

entry joiirneyed to Napanee and

emerged with a seven-seven draw

after ten minutes overtime. Play

was rather ragged throughout the

game, but the teams were able to

rap in five goals apiece in regula-

tion time. Napanee were awarded

tlieir fifty goal and the one forcing

overtime when "Nip" Dewar tlirew

his stick to prevent a score. In the

overtime, play was packed with ac-

tion as both teams tallied twice be-

iore the game ended.

The scorers f^ Queen's were

Conlin with two goals and Connor,

Hepburn, Bassarab. Matheson and

Dewar with one each.

The Junior team were able to eke

out a win here agains the Artillery

hy the close score of 5-4. Play was

fast from the first with tlie Artil-

lery coming from behind to tie the

score twice before finally suffering

<lefeat.

The Queen's marksmen were

Nelligan and D. Melvin with two

apiece and Nicholson with one.

iBelwa was the outstanding per-

former witli two goals and an

assist.

Chinese Blues

The saddest word of tongue or pen,

Are these, "Alas, I've lost my yen".

Fritz Discloses

Success Secrets

BY ZACHAKIAH Z. ZYX

T have read a great deal about

one, Bill Fritz, of late and wond-

ered bow much propaganda was

contained in those lines. I ap-

proached the quiet fellow one

night while he was studying and

questioned him on all matters

of his training.

(Continued on page 8)

Football Team Should Have
Fast Backfield

Graduation Takes Toll

Next year without a doubt will

be one of Queen's most success-

ful years from the standpoint oi

major athletics, that is if every-

thing is under control when the

fxams are written by our hope-

"uls. Starting at the first of the

fall term with football m the

air—we will lose about 15 of last

wear's gridders but able replace-

ments will be on hand. The
coach will have to build up a

new line but, since he was a line-

man, that part should be easily

^D!ved with the intermediate ma-

terial. In the backfield will be

Marshall and Walker to say

nothing of the three fast backs

McDonough, Turner and Loucks.

This array of backfield talent

should outrun Western's 'Mighty

^^usta!lgs^ Brown will be missed

but with practice McDonough
:ou!d easily fill his shoes and be-

j'lme a triple threat. And so the

Gaels of next year will be able

to hand out a lot of grief. around

the circuit.

The hockey team will not he

hit .so hard by graduates ijut un-

less a strong defence •omes from

the freshmen their fate will be

a repetition of this year's. The
orwards will be strengthened

by Hepburn, Bassarab, Frye and

Lind, while only Carter and

Mable will be lost. Both 'Buck'

Burrows and 'Specks' Musgrove

will graduate which leaves a-big

liole to fill between the pipes.

"Porky" Neilson will likely be

diL' only defencemau left and he

will need support which at the

present is not available. That

ends the hockey season just

where we are now—not quite at

the top but pushing the leaders.

The basketball team will have

acquired a lot of experience and

will lose only Whyte. Lewis and

Capt, Bob Davis. Harrington,

AfcLellan, and Mitchell will be

seasoned players while Walker

will again be the spearhead.

The B. W. and F. team will

again be unpredictable, the tennis

team will lose some stars, as will

the water polo and track but

these vacancies are usually well

filled by newcomers. The gym
team, Queen's latest organized

sport, will be good imti! Hec

Chaput and Doug Tetu leave.

Interest Rises In

Intra-Mural Sport

New Trophy Donated By
Alumni Association

BY JOHN A. SAVORY

A new and imposing trophy

has been added to Queen's trophy

cabinet. This magnificent cup

has been donated by the Queen's

Alumni, with contributions com-

ing from branches throughout the

whole of Canada. It will be

awarded annually to the y e:\_r

which accumulates the greatest

number of points in interyear

sports. On the base of the trophy

is a number of plaques on which

will be inscribed the names of

the successful years. Unless

something unforeeen occurs it

very likfely that .Sc. '42 will be

the first year to receive thi;

honour.

This branch of the campus ac

tivities has in the last two years

undergone a tremendous change

Under - the able direction of J

Edwards, B.A., Assistant In

structor in Physical Training, in-

teryear sports are being pursued

with great enthusiasm and the

number of participants has in-

creased considerably. The old

order of shift arrangements has

been replaced by efficient organ

ization. The posting of the

schedules well in advance leaves

no chance for misunderstanding

The sports which have been

run off to date include, football

trade, t)a3eball, swimming, hand

ball, gymnastics, while basket

ball and hockey are still in ses-

sion. According to the present

standing, three Science teams

tead the list—Sc. '42 first wiUi

4021 pts., Sc. '43 second wit!

1115 pts.

The first sport to get under

way, hack in the fall when exams
were unthought of, was touch

football. Two Science teams

battled it out for the champion

ship with Sc. '42 defeating Sc. '41

by the score of 7-2.

(Continued on page 6)

"MiDNIGHT BLUE''
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
«

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN^S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 302

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Smv Uoney Bj Buyins Meal Tickets— 21 Meali (5.50— 11 Mula $*M
Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

All these estimates (because a

Science man should not guess)

are to be taken with a grain of

salt, add a bunch of "ifs," and

hard prayer. They should hold

fairly well to form but time alone

holds the answer; our main am
bitioii is to cheer the teams to

champiou^iiips.

Science Men Captain, Coach And Cop The Cups

The Engineer might be hated

but he is always respected. This

is brought out clearly by the fact

that every team representing

Queen's this year in Senior Inter-

collegiate sport is captained by a

Science man. In football it was

Doug Annan who guided the

team on the field, Bob Davis

leads the basketball team and

Ding WcGill is the chief of the

pucksCers. However the A. B.

of C. also sponsors track, B. & W.
and water polo so the names of

Bill Fritz. Ira Brown and Bruce

McI vcr come up prefixed with

the word "Capt."

Not only the captains but three

of the student coaches in the Uni-

ver.sity are men of Marion. Tuffy

Griffiths was right hand man for

Coach Frank Tyndall during the

past football campaign, Hec

Chaput is coach, captain and

manager of the gym team, and

Bruce Mclver is co-coach of the

water polo squad. Then too

Science men are found to be the

proud possessers of the two in-

dividual trophies for outstand-

ing ability in football. Nick

Paithouski, all-star snap won the

Johnny Evans Memorial Trophy

and Ken Chapman holds the

Royal Todd Trophy. And so it

is seen we back up our talk with

facts and figures, a true Engin-

eering quality.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful teem

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hsinson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutioiu

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Descriptiaa

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H, R. Beckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kiogaton, Oot.

TEAROOM

The Students

Style Centre

for FORMAL WEAR
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Crsduation Photographs Special OrTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

Sx7 Photographs Sl.OO each Best Quality and Well Uoocted
Make Group Appointments Now

the: AlARRISOM STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Str«t

Slalom Ski Race

All entries for the Intramural

slalom ski race to be held at Gan-

anoque on Sunday, Feb. 18th, close

on the locker-room bulletin board

Saturday. Feb. I7th, at 5.00 p.m.

Physics

atom."

Class Yell: "Up and

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MOMBT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB MH

STCNC'S PLOVER 1$^€P
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Floweri Delivered to any Part of the W .id in few Hour*

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7? Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

T Y P E W R
Sm

T E R S
UlcGt UNDERWOOD

Portables

Easy time payments. Splendiil valne.

Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Pbone 619 171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Kates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSlTY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
ao oftes iE you invest lo a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moit

good Men's Shops

Queen's Training Officers For
Five Branches Of The Service

Activities Of Various Arms
Outlined In Brief

Survey

Due lo lack of hiiic If K'nj niipos

fr/'/c lo have all the arllcles on lite

T iirious uritus of the C.O.T.C. I^asscii

!'y the Commanding Officer. U is

'ihcly thai titrse will be published

di a later liale. To their writers we
'ger our npologics.—Editoh.

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

of Bisihtcttoti

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjn.

O

ALLAN J. SCHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your apptointmeni

ENGINEERS

'i'tie duty of the Engineers in war

is extremely varied. They arc re-

sponsible for the maintenance of

road aiul rail, from base to the

front line, and also, in conjunction

with the Medical Corps for sanita-

tion in camps. In attack they must

remove all ohstacles left by the

:^nemy; they must repair damaged
roads and bridges and, if necessar)'.

construct new ones, In the defence,

Engineers piay a large part in any

rearguard action. To impede the

enemy, roads must be mined and

bridges destroyed. They must lend

assistance to the other arms, help-

ing tliem build trenches and gun

cmpiacemcnts and erect protective

wiring.

In the C.O.T.C, training to pro-

ficiency in all these things 'iS obvi-

ously not feasible. With this in

mind tlie course is arranged to show

as much of the basic work as pos-

sible. The lectures cover most of

the work, but the training acquired

in the drill periods is h'mited owing

to the lack of time and equipment.

Everyone is taught knots, lashings

and sphcing, and tlie simpler means
nf lifting loads by gj'ns. The prin-

ciples of demolitions and the meth-

ods of connecting circuits are

shown. The simpler types of as-

sault bridging are demonstrated at

Ihe drills, and a heavier type is^

shown in lectures and tiy moving

pictures. Models of trenches and
emplacments buih by the Christmas

graduating class of R.M.C. were

examined this winter and proved

vcr>' instructive.

Practical instruction is necessarily

somewhat curtailed, but tlie most
I'ssential elements are included and
ihe object is to provide the greatest

possible assistance to the lecture

work 'and private study.

Intramural .Sport

ARTILLERY

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertakinq
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
K««yB, Notea, Thews, TabnUr
Raports, Letters, Reports of SodettH^
Pluncial Statements, Pathology C«m
Price Per Page—Sc Double 8p«G«

Carbons—3c Extra

Kitrm cbui* fw all Obulv wod
Hsn oD hmi a lew ltd BntUsb II HoM

W. J. WISKIN
P»wne 3720 32 Nelson St
G«t work in early and insure no delay

Artillery at Queen's has a short

history, for it was not until 1936-

that training in 'this arm was
started. During that season a

sijuad of about twenty paraded in

the Armouries for training with the

guns of the 32nd Battery under a

i^ergeaut-major instructor who will

be respected forever by those whom
he laught. That year they worked
bard and parades often lasted 'till

eleven o'clock, while the boys
i-lruggled with such things as buffer

recuperators and the ^clion of tlie

catch retaining breech screw. The
results were gratifying, for every-

one obtained the Artillery Certifi-

cate "A".

During the next two years the

work went on and though the

original s(juad was reduced by
graduation, those who were recruits

the first year were still left. Some
bad the advantage of getting to

camp school at Petawawa where the

thrill of controUing the fire of a
Iroop for the first lime was one

never to be forgotten. The blast of

guns and the scream of shells have

a fascination for a gunner, for they

(Continued from page 5)

In the intramural track meet

Arts '43 carried off the team

honours while Ebhie Dowd of

^c. '41 was individual high scorer.

.\ new record was hung up by E.

McDoiiough of Sc. '42 for the

broad jump.

The next event to hold the

spotlight was the cross country

run. Here the hustling athletic

stick fonSc. '42, Ken Chapman

(the little brick oul-honsc) pulled

a fast one by having 56 entrants

in the race and thus grabbing the

team championship by a wide

margin. The winner of the race

was Howard Henderson, Arts '42.

The indoor softhall loop was
next to swin^ into action. The
gymnasium was the scene of

many a close battle before all but

two teams were eliminated. With
that ace hurler,* Glen Roach, in

the box. Sc. '41 defeated Sc. '42

by a score of 8-2. Roach created

a new record by hurling nine

traight victories.

The winning doubles team in

the handball tournament was Bill

Johns and Abe MacDonald of

Sc. '40.

In the realm of gymnastics

Doug". Tetu of Sc. '42 ran off

with top honours by piling ttp a

ore of 596 points with Kuey
Wong of Arts '42 as runner up.

In the swimming meet the top

were taken by Arts '43 while

John D. Bie of Sc. '41 was in-

dividual champion,

In the hockey circles there are

three sections. Sc. '41 is Ifiading

fa) section while Sc. '42 and Arts
'40 are tied for the leadership of

(b) section and in (c) section

Arts '43 and Sc. '43 will have to

battle for sectional honours.

Basketball also has three sec-

tions with Sc. '40 as undefeated

leaders in section (a), while Arts
'40 and Sc. '41 will battle it out

for leadership in section (b) and
in section (c) Sc. '43 and Arts
'42 are the contenders.

In connection with the system

of allotting points to the variou

winners in these intramural com-

petitions, there are a few facts

that should be brought out.

Under the present system it is

hard to conceive of any year out-

side of a Science year with the

possible e-xception of an occa-

sional Arts year ever winning the

cup. Compare the enrolment oi

a Meds year which averages

about fifty with that of, a Science

year which has a hundred and
eighty. How could an athletic

slick from the Meds yc^ ever

hope to enter as many in, say ihc

handball tournaments as could

the athletics stick from the

Science year. As the points are

now allotted too much emphasis
is placed on individualism and
not enough is placed on team
work.

These are adjustments which
will have to be made in the sys-

tem and when made will add
greatly to the success which has

already been achieved by thi

newcomer to the athletic director

ship.

Challeng-e

Levana has issued a chal-

lenge to the scribes' hockey

squad, the proceeds of which

will go to the War Aid Com-
mittee. This challenge after

consideration has been ac-

cepted and the game will be

played Feb. 21.

God Save Levana.

Hard To Please!

W'ell. it seems this Englishman

had been out in India for twenty

years empire-building, and when

he came back to London he was

hungry for human companion-

ship. So he went down to bis

old club, and there was only one

member there ;
red-faced, pop-

eyed old geezer who looked like

Major Bagslock, behind the Lon-

flon Times. So the empirc-

buitder went up to him and said,

"Harrumph Excuse me. sir,

but would you join me in a

drink?"

"No, thanks," said the old guy,
"1 don't drink. Tried it once

:

didn't like it."

Well, the empire-builder went
away, feeling pretty much re-

buffed; but he was hungry for

human companionship, so he

came back to the old geezer in

the club chair, and said,

Harrumph ! Excuse me, sir,

but would you join me in a good
igar?"

"No. thanks," said the old guy,
I don't smoke. Tried i^ once

;

didn't like it."

Well, that left the empire-
builder pretty much up in the

air, but after a bit he decided to

try it again, so he came back
and said,

"Harrumph
! Excuse my per-

sistence, sir, but would you join
me in a game of billiards?"

The old guy put down his paper
and replied,

"No, thanks. I don't play bil-

liards. Tell you, though; my
son will be down in a little while;
he'll give you a game,"
The empire-builder replied,

assume that is your only'I

son?'

—Journal American Medical
Association, New York.

Pome

This is the Science Issue

A wonder to behold;

It brags about the doings

Of the Engineers so bold.

From the Civils to the Miners
They each must have their say.

And the muck pile grows
tremendous

When the Engineers hold

sway.

But the thing that does amaze
us.

As we read the talcs they tell,

Just how can Science do it

When they cannot write or

spell?

The Leader*
in ihe non-perspirant Field gives you

Bigger Value!

ODORO-PO
CREAM

ONE FULL OUNCE (not {uit a half ounet)

• Takes Odor from Pcnpiratlon

• Checki Perspiration Safely

• Effective 1 to 3 Days

• Non-Greasy . . . Stainless

• Safe Before or After Shavins

• Won't Irritate Skin or Rot
DreuM

^Over 100,000,000 padcsgas ofOdorono
ptepaiationt have been lola ••.«) o(ii>i

ilandins record of tcnrice to womet). 33c.
AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St.

L A I D L A W
"The House of Quality" -

— offer exceptional values in— - *

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS-

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When you Buy at Laidlav/s

You are Sure of Style and Quality.

M canes
- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courleoiis Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 406

artillerj' grew overnight to nearly

three hundred, and when adjust-

ments had been made a battery of

two hundred men was organized.

These were nearly all recruits, but

ndicate that under his control lies I they set to with a will and witli the

sure and deadly weapon.
|
assistance of anillery units in King-

With the outbreak of war the ston have made great progress.

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

TELEPHONE 648

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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to come as souvenirs of the oc-

casion.

An excellent program had been

arranged and after dinner Doug
Lee greeted all those present with

some amusing, yet brief remarks.

Hardy Main was the first speak-

er and" was followed by Dr. W,-

E. McNeil who explained in some
detail, Just how the finances of

the University were conducted.

Dr. McNeil made a very fine

ai)j)fal for all graduates and com-
ing graduates to make some
yearly contribution, no matter

how small, to lessen the cost ef

future education.

At the conclusion, Col. W. P.

AVitgar gave a talk on the history

-of Civil Engineering. Col, Wil-

gar's words covered the develop-

ment of Civil Engineering from
its modest beginning as a military

science to the unique place it

holds today.

A large group of professors and
students of the Cvil Engineering

Department were present, includ

ing Col, McPhail, The meeting
closed expressing the hope that

the Civils Club would hold such

a dinner every year.

Bare limbs often yield a harvest

of forbidden fruit.

Three roosters were standing in

a barn yard. It started to rain. Two
of them made a dash for the harn.

The other made a duck under the

verandah. ffi

A Touching Appeal

You men of Science advertise

Your music, swing and sweet

;

I read your ads and visualize

The whirling dancing feet.

I see transformed the lofty hall,

By clever decoration

;

I watch your waterless waterfall,

With strangest - fascination.

But now my head does cease to

whirl

—

All this is just a vision

;

You know you won't be there, poor

girl!

Give up the darned illusion!

Oh men of Science, is it right

To tantalize me thus?

You talk about it day and night

—

Oh why make such a fuss.

You thrust your Formal 'neath mj
nose,

'Till I bewail my fate

To stay at home ! my anguish grows

If I only had a date!

Some unsuspecting engineer , , . ,

Catch some unwary lad . . , ,

But wait! idea?—what's this I hear?

Why not a Journal ad

!

"Wanted, young man, (they'll come

in flocks !)

Object! Science Formal,

By co-ed auburn of her locks,

But otherwise quite normal."

'Tis vain ! you still shout of the fun

I miss the big affair

:

Oh please ! pipe down I remember

one

Freshette who won't be there!

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

TO ACHI£VE"THE BUZABETfl ARDBN LOOK'

In every cily, every ccwnlry of the modern world,

the really beautiful woman invariably uses Eliiobeth

Arden preparaltons. She cleanses her skin several

limes daily, with feathery light Ardena Cleansing

Cream or, since Miss Arden now gives you o choice

of cleansing creams, alternates with iho new Fluffy

Cream. These, with her stimulating Ardeno Skin Tonic,

her soothing Velva and Orange Skin Creams, are

fundamental essentials of the Elizabeth Arden look.

Ardo lonTc— cool, llimuloling - -

Aideno Cloonsinj, Craom— liaht, loolhiog .

Fluffy Cleonihg Craom—like whrpped ercom.

Aideno Volvo Ccoom— lor ovoiogo ikins ,

O'onge Skin Cieom— lor diy or wfinliled tkir

SI.10 to SIS

Sl.tO ro %6

SI.IO lo 56

£1.10 to $6
$1.10 lo SO

JURY & PEACOCK
NEXT TO LOBLAWS PI

MAHOOD BROS

PHONE 343

PHONE 519

ENGINEERING, SOCIETY EXECUTIVE

Bick Row—
R. Moiheiwell, J. M. Stidon. R. Elmer. D, W. Thompion

Middle Bow—
W. D- Friti, H. F. McGUl. F, E, Sterne, B. S, Retiie, D, D. Fraser. K. A, McCaHrty

Boitom Row

—

J. L. Burrow., F. K. McKean. H. S. PollotW, J. A, Macdonald. U. Lmcombe

Engineering Society's Activities

BY MURRAY LUSCOMRF.

This year under the guidance of tlie Hon. Pres. H."S. Pollock,

and Pres. F, K, McKeau, the Engineering Society has continued its

activities in spite of many radical changes in the student curriculum

due to present conditions. Early in the season it was decided to reduce

the usual number of genera! meetings as the C.O.T.C. program de-

[uandcd heavily of the student time. Now that the pressure of this

work has diminished, it will be possible to have visiting engineers

address the Society more often.

During the p;ist season several sweeping clianges in the constitu-

tion of the Society have been draughted for ratification by the members,

particularly with regards to Athletic awards. These changes have been

made necessary by the reorganization of the various campus sports.

Several members of the Executive have been working on ,an entire

revision since last spring.

The Service Control Committee successfully faced the jump in

International exchange as it affected the Technical Supplies. With

the advice and assistance of Mr. A. M. Bradhum the manager, it is

still able lo give a refund to the students while continuing to obtain

merchandise for the student body at"an economical- price and-to absorb

die increase due to the American exchange.

The employment Service is functioning very efficiently under the

capable management of Mr, H. J. Ha;nilion. He is ably assisted by

Mr. C. W, McDougal who ver}- recently succeeded Mr. Kelly as Assist-

ant Manager. Miss B. Smith, who lefL to take up a position with the

Foreign Exchange, has been succeeded as secretary by Miss A. O'Brady,

a Queen's graduate tn Arts. The advent of more business in Canada

is making more openings for Queen's students, and representatives of

a few of tlie many firms, with whom the Employment Seuvice main-

tains contact, have already visited the University lo interview pros-

pective emplo.vees. For tliis reason the Employment Service requests

students to fill in their application forms and submit them to the

Employment Office in the very near future. Graduates are requested

to co-operate by having their names removed from the list of applicants

when lliey have obtained permanent employment. By so doing the pos-

sibility of the management referring prospective employees to men who

are already emploj'ed is eliminated.

The Society will shortly be bidding a reluctant farewell to the final

year members of the Society.' It is most appropriate that, in this, the

Science issue of the Queen's Journal, we, the members of the Society,

tender our thanks and our wishes for tlicir success m the industrial

world. Meanwhile, as a prelude to another successful year of existence,

the Society prepares to attend the gala event of the season, the

Science formal.

Murray Luscombe,

2nd Vice-President.

Chemistry Of Woman

(Continued from page 1)

by alcohol. Seemingly unlimited

c|uantities of expensive food can

also be absorbed. Some varieties

catalyse this food into fat in ac-

cordance with the formula
PV=nRT. Many natu rally -occur-

ing varieties are highly magnetic.

In general, the magnetism varies

inversely as the cube of its age.

Some varieties tend to form

\nne-ions, others Cat-ions. Their

ionic migrations vary widely. All

arieties exhibit a great affinity

for Ag, Au, and Pt, and for

precious stones both in the chain

and ring structures. The valence

towards these substances is high

and its study is complicated by

the fact that its residual valence

never satisfied.

Many stable and unstable

unions have been described. Che

latter in the daily press. Some

varieties are highly explosive,

and are exceedingly dangerous

in inexperienced hands. In gen-

eral, they tend to explode spon-

taneously when left alone by Man.

The application of pressure to

different specimens of Wo pro-

duce such a variety of results as

to defy the principles of Le

Chalelier.

Uses

Highly ornamental, wide ap-

plication in the arts and domestic

sciences, .^cts as positive or

negative catalyst, as the case may

be. Useful as a tonic in th<-

alleviation of suffering, sickness,

low spirits, etcetera. Efficient as

a cleaning agent, and as an equal-

izer of the distribution of wealth.

It is probably the most powerful

(income) reducing agent known.

* FOR THAT

FORMAL
EVENT
Life at college demands a correct wardrobe

'or many occasions but no events have such

rigid clothing requirements as the facul^

formals - - - and with the Science Formal

scheduled for Friday, Feb. 16th, Tweddell'a,

the college man's store present Kingston'i

Ingest Stock of formal clothing and ac-

TAILS and

TUXEDOS
You'll be STEPPING
OUT in style when

you choose a Suit of TAILS
- - - or TUX at TweddeU's.

you, yourself and your friends

will marvel at your well-

groomed appearance that

only a TWEDDELL'S
FULL DRESS SUIT or

TUX can give. The dis-

tinctive tailoring in high

style of only the most select

fabrics by Society Brand

Clothes, and sold exclusively

by TweddeU's in Kingston

is the LAST WORD in stylo

correctness - - - and smart-

ness. And you don't have

to be a miUionaire lo STEP
OUT in the best as TWED-
DELL'S PRICES are MOST
MODERATE.

Formal Wear
ACCESSORIES

The correct accessories are most IMPORTANT, too

- - - And TWEDDELL'S have them in a wide

variety! White DRESS VESTS. Arrow DRESS
SmRTS and COLLARS, while or black BOW
TIES. Lilack silk HOSE and formal wear

JEWELRY - - - and all arc MODER-\TELY
PRICEDl

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St, Phone 3706

It's SO Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shall be glad to help you with your knitting problems.

B ETTY
623 Princess St (Near Albert) Bessie Adelkind, Prop.

YARNS. NEEDLEWORK, HOSIERY. LINGERIE, WOOLLENS

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

HOSIERY, Lingerie, sportswear. Gloves
NOVELTY Jewellery

"ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404
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f^neen'a Students
Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Uniteit (Etfurctf
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Wonhip ETcr; Sondaj

11 Bjn. and 7 p.m.

REV. BASri. W THOMPSON. M.A.,

This Season of tiie Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSl^
SUPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BBTTBR SHOSS

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 WeUington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sti.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

Engineers See Film
"GoidFromGravel"

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New Care — All Healed
Officu Opposile Hold La Salle

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

•

These renowned cameras arc
getting as scarce as the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

A GOOD BUY '

One popular Pressman Reflex.

!-i plate size. Zeiss Tessar 2.7

IcnB. Good condition. $65.00.

One Zeiss 10 x 15 cm. Double
extension—Plate and Filmpack
camera. Tessar 4.S Icn8. $45.00.

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETIS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phono 24

'Gold From Gravel" was t!ie sub-

ject of a most interesting film pre-

ifnted lo ilie Engineering Society

in Convocation Hall on Tuesday

.1 ftenioon.

I'Iacer-go!d mining was developed

in the greal California Gold Kush

of '49, The Caribou gold fields on

the Frascr Kiver in British Colum-

bia have been mined in this \va>

since 1860. In the Yukon, gold is

rt-L-overed from gravel by the use

of the dredge.

Prospectors usually work with

the original melliod of hand-

patuiing, where the gravel is swish-

ed arounrl with water in a shallow

pan. The lighter gravels are washed

i.inl uf the pan, while the heavier

gold particles remain behind in the

bollom. Hand-panning is really a

highly skilled task and several me-

chanical methods depend on hand-

panners for the final recovery of the

gold.

"Snipers" are miners who work

in small groups on unslaked ground.

They use crude sluices to wash their

gravel, catching the gold in small

ripples. Old tin cans attached to

water-wheels help to furnish the

water required.

When a proved gravel bank is lo

be exploited, "liydraiilicing" is re-

sorted to. Water is led down from

large reservoirs located several hun-

dred feet up in the mountains, and

is directed at the bank through

large hoses called monitors. One
monitor working under a 400 fool

head is capable of sending a horiz-

ontal stream of water 500 feet, the

usual running distance for students

ln,-ing to make 8 o'clocks.

The gravel is washed down into a

sluice, a long trough paved with

wood blocks, iron rails, or especially

constructed riffles. In these riffles,

gold and heavy impurities collect.

Several times a season a "cleanup"

is made and the gravel remaining

is treated to recover the gold. Wash-
in smaller sluices, hand-panning,

.Tnd mercury amalgamation are the

processes used. As the bank is used

up the sluice is built forward. One
such "working" was a channel 1,000

feet wide, 300 feet deep, and over

a mile long.

In the Canadian Yukon most

placer mining is done by dredges.

These work in rivers and artificial

poolsj and are so efficient that

gravel yielding only 10 cents a ton

can be worked profitably. The gold

banks are usually several feet below

ground level and are frozen solid all

die )ear. The lopsoil must be

stripped off and the ground thawed

out, before the dredges are brought

in.

.-Ml these metliods of placer min-

ing depend on the great difference

in densii)' between gold and gravel.

Placer gold mining has brought

Canada inmiense revenue in the past'

although it now produces only one

per cent, of Canada's gold output.

Since its discovery in 18<>8 tlic

'I'ukon has produced $200,000,000

wuflh of gold. The present annual

production is increasing and the low

percentage is due to tremendous in-

crease in other kinds of gold-

mining,

TECHNI-
COLUMN

NOTICE

Levana Court

The Levana Court will be held

un Tuesday. Feb. 20, in the Com-
mon Room of Ban Righ, The
Court will begin at 7 o'clock,

Freshettes will be dealt with the

first half hour, then the others.

Summons are to be at the Uni-
versity Post Office on Friday.

Feb. 16, See the mailing list. All

those who receive a summons
must aopear in Court.

BY fi. a RETTIH

Research work has been constant-

ly carried on in Queen's Physics

Dcirartment by tlie staff . and a suc-

cession of brilliant students, many

of whom have gone on to the Caven-

dish Laboratories in Cambridge,

lingland, and to large universities

elsewhere in the world.

At present work is being done in

Radiology under Ur, J. A. Gray, m
light under Prof. J. K, Knbertson.

and in Heat under Dean A. L.

Clark.

In Dr. Gra\ "s field of X-rays and

radio-activity, the work deals with

the ultimate structure of matter,

with particles so small as to be al-

most beyoud the range of human
imagination. Most important in

such studies are ingenious, well-

constructed instruments, and

Queen's has been rather successful

in tills field. Several Science gradu-

ates have assisted a great deal in

this work.

Dean Clark and Ins assistant Leon

Katz, Sc. '36, now at the California

Institute of Technology, have been

measuring the ratio of the specific

heats of gases (an imporfant quan-

tity ill the study of Thermodynam-
ics—the relation between heat and

work). Their apparatus, consisting

of an almost frictionless piston

forced to vibrale in a closed cylin-

der, gives far more accurate resiills

than any previously used. The low-

frequency alternating current used

in these experiments can be held at

a very accurate value over a very

long period of time and measured

with a very clever photographic de-

vice within an error of one part in

30,000. This error is equivalent to

One second in S hours,

Prof. J. K. Robertson with the

help of Don Brunton, Sc. '40, has

been investigating the afterglow in

gases following an electric dis-

charge. This phenomenon is related

to the Northern Lights. After high

frequency excitation of gases, a

glow persists for several seconds.

This has been attributed to chemical

reactions between ozone and nitric

oxide—gases formed by the action

of the discharge—but the evidence

for this is not satisfactory. During

the past summer this question has

been attacked by photographing the

spectrum of both the afterglow and

the exciting discharge.

The gases experimented with are

excited by high frequnecy currents

of several million cycles per second.

Pumps keep the gases continually

changing and at the proper low

pressure. In the excited state the

gas atoms radiate light of various

wavelengths. These radiations cor-

respond to the wavelengths we are

familiar with in connection with

radio receivers. These radiations

are examined by a spectograph

which spreads out the radiations in-

to a spectrum which is the same

thing as a rainbow. Various lines

of darkness and brightness show up

on the photographic plates and frocn

these it is possible to determine what

kinds of atoms are present in tht

excited gas and in what state of

excitation these atoms are.

Medianical means enable the gas

to be excited every five seconds and

also prevent the radiations produced

at this time from affecting the photo-

graphic plate. Thus only the radia-

tions from the afterglow appear in

the final result. From these results

it is to be hoped that something

may be learned concerning the sub-

stances present during the after-

glow. Knowing that it may be pos-

sible to find out exactly what goes

Third year Science men please

turn out and help remove decora-

tions from gymnasium on Satur

day morning. This is your job

so let's have some support. Work
will commence as soon as the

formal is over.

Thank you.

H. Marshall,

Convener of Finance.

NOTICE

All Science freshmen who are

in Kingston ibis weekend arc tu

report at the gymnasium early

Saturday morning (5 a.m.) to

take down decorations. Those who

are in town and who do not re-

port will be rigidly prosecuted

in the Science Court, Freshmen,

get your names checked off.

Those attending the dance will

be exempted.

Signed,

J. Seldon.

Pres. Vig. Cotu.

H. I. Marshall,

Jr. Judge,

Bill Fritz

(Continued from page 5)

Confidentially, Bill told me. 1

am not as badly off as people like

to make out. For instance I get

a big kick out of the trip and use

most of it in the race as my
finishing touch. My practice for

getting out of the holes is ob-

tained riding the elevator from

the basement to the first floor in

Miller Hall, I get my drive from

here to New York, it's a nice trip

but usually too dark to see much.

I get the inclination to run fast

four times around the track from

the thought that perhaps the

"Darky" in the race is a man-eat-

ing savage. For these reasons it

can be seen that I am not under

any training handicaps.

And so I left Bill smiling to

himself that he had fooled the

public and now only has to fool

his competitors. He runs in New-

York this weekend and feels he

can regain the form that brought

him victories last year in these

meets. All Queen's men and

particularly Science will wait

with interest for the result of

Bill's next attempt to conquer

the field.

on in the gas to cause it to glow

long after the exciting currents

cease. The words "long after" are

used although the afterglow lasts

at the most only a few seconds. The
afterglow lasts so short a time and

is so feeble, that many excitations

are necessary to produce useful re-

sults on the plates. One of the

longest series of ex]x>sures last sum
mer took 24 hours to complete.

The success of the work carried

out in these laboratories is due

no small measure to tlic excellent

work done by the instrument

makers, Mr. R. D. Eradfield and

Mr. E. Harris.

lEmilg (EramfnrJi Ifflctupr &ijop
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Plorists to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1S15

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs *!• H» S.DERRY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Bon & Wmnh^ Salon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swatneld's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than iheRcBC

ALL MENDING AND DAJINING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St. Near Pnncess 5t

The JacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Printing for Every Purpose and Purse

Dance Printing a Specialty Year Printing a Standout

Glee Qub

All members of the

Queen's Glee Club are to

meet at 7 o'clock Monday
night in the Biology lecture

room in order to smg for

the soldiers. Further notice

will be given as to whether

or not the same arrange-

ment win be made for Tues-

day evening.

All members of the Glee

Club are expected to smg in

the choir Sunday morning.

Please meet beneath the

stage at 10.45.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
NOTICE

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with aU your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pen^

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

"Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SURPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

HceALL'§ CESTA-LKANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811
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CURRENT
OMMENT

Political Blushes

BItisliing; has been defined as

the pliysiological reaction caused

by a psycliologrical discomfiture.

We submit that the scientists

have been guilty of pronouncing

final jutlgmeiit upon a process

which appears to be stilt under-

going a significant metamor-

phosis. Our contention is based

upon the many inconsistencies

and contradictions that niark the

political scene of today. It may
be, of course that consistency is

the bugbear of the Victorian

mind, in which case our twentieth

century politicians are merely

typifying the age.

Hepburn Ministers

Take the case of a well-known

minister of the Hepburn c;djinet.

Not long ago he was an active

party to a famous indictment of

the King government. Most of

us interpreted the Ontario reso-

lution as a condemnation of the

federal policy, but we were too

naive. It appears that there is a

distinction between condemning
an administration and encourag-

ing it to obtain a new mandate.

At any rate, that is how the min-
ister views the situation, and

that without the trace of a blush.

By the same token, there

should have been some blushing

cheeks across the line this pasi

two weeks. On the occasion of

the United Mine Workers' Con-
vention at Columbus. Picture

the lion-haired John L. Lewis
standing before the delegates of

the Union in all his anti-Com-
munist ferocity, hear his growl-

ing into the N.B.C. microphone
his wish that television could

convey to his hearers a proper im-

pression of the gathering. Then
blush for Lewis and his col-

leagues as a big Red flag, com-
plete with hammer and sickle

quickly unfurled behind him.

Without a blush, the speaker con-
tinued to harrangue both Demo-
crats and Republicans about the

menace of his united labour front.

Isolationist

Perhaps it was too cold in

Washington to bring blushes to

the face of Senator Vandenberg

CURRENT COMMENT
( Continued on page 7)

Labour Leader

Speaks Thursday

On Thursday the Commerce Club
is fortunate in having as guest

speaker Mr. Tom Moore, one of the

most outstanding Labour men in

Canada. Mr, Moore is President

of the Trades and Labour Congress

which represents more tl»an eighteen

hundred unions with a combined

membership of over a quarter of a

million. He has played a leading

part in national labour organization

and relation in Canada and his mes-

sage should be of keen interest to

all our members.

The luncheon will be held at

12.15 in GranI Hall with an admis-

sion charge of fifty cents.

Drama Guild And Faculty

Players Presenting Three

Short Plays Tomorrow Night

Preview Of Queen's Entry

In Inter-Varsity

Festival

To-morrow, Wednesday evening,

at 8.15 p.m., in Convocation Hall,

the Queen's University Drama

Guild and the Faculty Players will

present a program of three one-act

plays for public performance. Gen-

eral admission at the door will be

twenty-five cents.

Combined Effort

This combined effort of these two

organizations is an innovation and

the result should be an extremely

entertaining evening. The perform-

ance will enable the student body to

preview the Queen's entry in the

Intervarsity Drama Festival which

lakes place in Hamilton, Friday and

Saturday of this week. This play,

"The Devil Comes to Alcaraz," by

W. H. Fulham, a sparkling comedy

enhanced by the picturesque cos-

tume and setting of pre-war Spain

has been under compreliensive re-

hearsal for five weeks. The cast in-

cfutles Findiay MacLean, Mary

Reid. Stuart Mulkcrns, Anne Hum-
phrey, Mary Carter, PauL Fisher,

K. C, Corbett, Miriam Ecrlind,

Margaret Harkness and Norman

Rogers. The play is directed bj

I. C, Campbell with the supervision

of Professor Angus. The technical

staff is composed as follows

:

Stage Manager, J. W. Skidmore;

Electricity, Ted Ratcliffe; Make-up.

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 6)

Anne Sedgewick

Wins Marty Award

The Marty Memorial Scholar

ship established by the 0"^^"'^

University Alumni Association

in memory of Dr. Aletta Marty

and her sister. Miss Sophia

Marty, has been awarded this

year to Miss Anne Sedgewick,

Goodwin House, Kingston.

Before coming to Queen s Miss

Sedgewick attended Bishop
Strachan School, Toronto, and St.

Leonard's School, St. Andrew's,

Scotland. She graduated from

Queen's in 1937 with an honors

B.A. in History and Economics.

At graduation she was awarded

a schoiarsin'p which enabled her

to attend the Zimmem Summer
School of International Studies at

Geneva. This year she is en-

gaged in post graduate work in

history for the M.A. degree.

The object of tiie Queen's

Alumni in founding the scholar-

ship was to assist a Queen s wo-

man each year to continue gradu-

ate study, preferably overseas.

Owing to the war conditions pre-

vailing in Europe, Miss Sedge-

wick plans to continue her work

at Radcliffe College, Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

Arts Election

Annual Arts Society elec-

tions Wednesday morning

in the Arts Building. All

years have the right to vote,

and are urged to use it.

Election Of Arts

Officers Tomorrow

Howitt,Maundrell,Mumford
Presidential Candidates

The following is a brief summary

of the University careers of the

Arts Society candidates:

"Red" Howitt who is running

for the presidency of the Arts So-

ciety was a chief vigilanti during

his sophomore year. He accom-

plished the difficult feat of keeping

the parades within hounds after the

rough i)arades during 1937. He has

been president of Arts '41 for two

years. He was the Formal Con-

vener during the present ye.ir.,

Dick Maundrell,"-- ahiithtiv

date for the presidency, has been

the secretary of the Arts Society

for 1938-9, treasurer of the Arts

Society during the present year,

convener of the Arts Lecture

Series last fall, I^inanciai Convener

of the Arts Forma! during the pres-

ent year. Arts Society representa-

tive to the Q.S.A., a member of the

vigilant committee in his sophomore

year, and active in the Interna-

tional Relations Club, English Club

and Commerce Club. He has also

found time to be active in interyear

sports.

Pete Mumford the third Presi-

dential candidate came here last year

ARTS ELECTION
(Continued on page 7)

Queen's Team

Wins Debate At

St. Lawrence U,

Houck And Hersom Visit

College at Canton, N.Y..

And Defeat Resolution

On Waterway Issue

-Another "first" was added to

the record of the Queen s Uni-

versity Debating Union last week

when Jack Houck and Charlie

Hersom. visited St. Lawrence

University, at Canton. N.Y., and

defeated the Americans on the

subject "Resolved that the pro-

posed St. Lawrence Waterway

Treaty should be adopted by the

United States and Canada."

Within the memory of the pre-

sent members, no Queen's De-

bating team has ever crossed the

border to engage in debate,

though several American teams

have been entertained here. It

is expected that St. Lawrence

will return the visit early ne.\t

month.

Si. Lawrence, represented by

Boll Wagner and George Schwe-

yer upheld the motion, while tlie

Queen's men took the negative.

Bob Wagner, speaking first em-

phasized the fact that the cost

ijf-*he project would not be pro-

hibitive, and it would pay for

itself in power and navigation

development. He brought out

especially the fact that industry

would develop as a result of more

and cheaper power.

Charlie Hersom, tirst man on

the Queen's team, contended that

the scheme was economically im-

practicable, since the estimates

did not include harbour develop-

ment, interest on capital invest-

ment or upkeep. Further, he

pointed out, the river would be

closed by ice for five months of

the year.

According to the system of de-

DEBATE
(Continued on page 6)

Edgett Leaps, Gibson Pitches,

Rivington Catches, Profs Win

Rabbi Charles BenderWarns Students

At University Church Service Sunday

Of Nazis Posing As Christian Groups

RABBI CHAR1.CS BENDER

of Montreal, who spoke at the Uni.
versity Church Service Sunday mom.
ing.

BV WASTOnoN MACLliAN

.A record-breaking throng flocked

to historic Jock Harty Arena on

Thursday fo witness an event which

is rapidly becoming an institution

on the local campus. Referred to as

the annual classic between the peda-

gogues and the newshawks.

Last^ycar the pedagogues pinned

a 3-2 defeat on the scribes: this

y^ar they made it an unanimous 3-0.

and it was a saddened squad of

scribes that skated off the slippery

surface at t!)e game's end to claim

tlie cylindrical container usually as-

sociatetl with the contest.

The scribes' coach, "Duke" Neil-

son, broke down after the game and

confided. "The tune-up game with

Levana was (nu much for my boys.

They gave their best hut it wasn't

enough." Coach Ncilson was not

entirely satisfied witli the showing

of his team, however, and has since

revealed that he is negotiating for a

return match.

Some rare hockey was viewed by

the wide-eyed sjicctators. "Mince-

meat" Malacliowski was the idol of

the fans as he nonchalantly executed

pirouettes and eight-point landings.

The fact that he did not coiuitci

with any of his well-intended body-

checks made no difference to the

fans. "One-way" Pamiiter was an-

other scribe who proved a box-

office attraction. A poll taken at

the rink showed thai more than half

of the spectators had come to see

"One-way" in action. "Basher"

Bowell was the only scribe to figure

in the scoring. The pcro.\ide addict

fed Gibson of ihc faculty a neat

pass for a second period score.

Whiriing, spinning, leaping, plung-

ing, everything - but-scoring. Doc

Edgetl was a standout for the driv-

ing dons. The spectators gasped

each time he speeded down the rink

tike a Chrysler Hell Driver, hurtl-

JOURNAL- PROFS

(Continued on pags 7)

Arts Frosh
Penalized For
Misdemeanors

Once again justice was done in

the Arts Society when the Arts

Concursus met last Thursday

As usual nearly all the Viofalor

of the law were fresTtmen al-

though a senior was fined for

contempt of court as a result of

appearing in court wearing a

sweater instead of a coat and a

sophomore for setting a bad ex-

ample to freshmen by his ex-

cessive "smugness" and "com-

placency,"

Usual Convictions

The usual convictions were

made on the charges of not wear-

ing tarns and ribbons as required

by the Regulations. One charge

which was defended successfully

was not wearing a tarn and rib-

bon on January 3.

Charges of possessing "no

school spirit." "too many excuses

for getting out of work," "not

wearing a tam and bragging

about it before seniors," "chew-

ing gnm," "does not follow any

regulations," "going to the
Science Formal and not to the

ARTS COURT
(Continued on page 6)

Stresses Need For True
Freedom. Religious

Toleration

A warning that Nazis tn Canada,

England and the United States are

now working under disguise of

Christian groups in an attempt to

ensnare honestly religious persons

and undermine (he Governments

was given by Rabbi Cliarles Bender

of Montreal at the Queen's Univer-

sity Church service in Grant Hall

Sunday morning. He was assisted

in the service by Victor Fiddes,

member of the Queeii's Theological

Society, and Oiaries Palef, presi-

dent of the Beth Israel Society.

"Spurious organizations have been

set up as guardians of our nation,"

the young rabbi declared forcefully.

"The latent is the National Christ-

ian Front which is neither national

nor Giristian."

"In England, the Nazis liquidated

their party and are now called the

L'liited Christian League," said tfie

rabbi. "In this very city of King-

ston two years ago, the Nazis

changed their name to tlie National

Oiristian Party. A few months ago,

Nazis in the' United Stales csi}^

tbfatsil' t. ' (4rfe !*a(7^>nal. C^ristim

Front." '
'

..

The audience, composed roostV

of students, heard the dear voice of

the si^aker tell them that "in this

so-called democracy of ours, we

have developed substitute or ersatz

liberties. We have a ersatz free-

dom in which the individuals throw

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

Pressmen Plan

Banquet Friday

On Friday of this week, at t).30

p.m., the Goddess of Journalism (if

such tJicre be) will draw unto her-

self all her local followers for the

first time in many a year. The oc-

casion will be the gathering planned

in her honour by the members and

near-members of the Queen's Press

Chib.

Usual Rules Waived

For the purposes of this gel-

acquainted dinner, to be held in the

banquet hall of the Queen's Tea

Room, the usual rules of member-

ship will be waived. Thus all who

PRESS CLUB
(Continued on page 7)

Scribes Present

Hard Times Party

Plan Many Novel Features

For Annual Dance

•'Mornin', Josh, Say. didja hear

the nooz?"

"What nooz. Si?"

"Waal, seems if them thar

Scribes doawn to the Jnrnal have

got themselves aholt of the Barn

belon^in' to Grant acrost frum

the Chicken Coop and air goin' to

hold a HARD TIMES PARTY.

I
Seems like them hussies and

'{'city slickers air goin' to have

ihur'setves a time. Sorta wishf

[ were twenty y'ars younger by

cracky and I'd go down and give

them thar city slickers a run for

their money b'gosh. Twenty-

three skidoo chicken inspector.

Ain't I a caution?

"Wal, Si. s'pose it will be quite

a do. Them thar scribes do

throw a mean party. Reminds

me a wee bit of thai Oum Dog-

Patch Drag those Stienc.- fellers

ran some time ago. The fellers

and gals talked 'bout nothin' else

(er bout two months. It shore

were a swell party.

"Yup, yup, yu|). It shore were,

seems like tlie Jurnal fellers are

givin' the folks what they want.

HARD TIMES PARTY

(Continued on page 3)
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Barling's ^emxt^ ^alnn
SpecialistB in Permanent Waving,

Facials. Etc.

lis Alfred St. Opp. CoUegbte

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

WE BELIEVE

MERCHANTS
SHOULD WEAR

A STRING

Store keeping is a personal ser-

vice and, if necessary we believe

that a merchant should tie a

string around his finger to re-

mind him of it. We never for-

get it; firGt, because it is good

bnwiessi second, because we
believe we owe that type of

service to all those who come
to us for pharmacy supplies.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2I29-J

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

TEWEIXFRP

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266i;& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Form Club To Secure
Re-election Of Rogers

The "Norman Rogers Club" was

formed on the evening of Tuesday,

February 13, in the Senate Room

for the purpose of instituting a

movement on the campus for the

reelection of the Hon. Norman Mc-

Lcod Rogers.

Important Post

The Hon. Mr. Rogers holds the

all important post of Minister of

National Defence in the King-La-

pninte Government and is consider-

ed by many to be Mr. King's suc-

cessor and logical choice as leader

of the Liberal Party. Mr. Rogers

is of especial interest to Queen's

students as he is at present rector

of Queen's and was a professor of

the Department of Political and:

Economic Science here before being

called to Ottawa and the Liberal

Cabinet.

Executive

The following executive was elec-

ted: Qiaimian, Norman Chalmers;

Publicity Directors, Hugh McWil-

liam, A. H. Hollingsworth ; Secre-

tary, John McLeod ;
Treasurer,

Harry Hamilton :
Nominating Com-

mittee, N. C. Da\'is (Chairman);

Graeme Dorrance, Harry Hamilton,

Ted Cameron, John McLeod, Agnes

Ritchie (Levana).

It W.-LS agreed that the Nominat-

ing Committee bring in a Vice-

President from the Medical faculty

and draw up a slate of representa-

tives for every year in every

faculty.

The club wishes to stress the fact

that it is a Norman Rogers Oub
and will include Conservatives as

well as Liberals.

I

Possible Openings

!

'
'

1 licrii :-i!.ciidy asc'!rcri! r":«.l

inaii> non-die-iiard

ijil some almost di»-

,1 u ..n;oh the caniptiv

",1,.. .tiL a'iH'iiil: t'l support Mr,

Rogers on behalf of his brilliance,

exceptional capacit)', administrative

ability and tact.

Already some Conservatives

and some with no particular party

affiliations have heartily endorsed

the idea of such a club and have

enthusiastically agreed to support it.

Newman Club

Because of the C.O.T.C. Church

parade this coming Sunday, Feb.

25, the monthly Mass and Com-
munion Breakfast of the New-
nian Club has been charged to

Sunday, March 3rd,

All who are in the C.O.T.C.

are reminded to assemble in front

of the gymnasium, Sunday, at

10.30 a.m.

Now it came to pass on the !6tli

day of the month of Feb. the men

of Scienz of the race of Kwcenz

did set aside a time wherein ail

men do rest from their labors (save

only the scabs and the browners).

And in that time it is the custom to

do honor to the Muse Terpsichore

and to worship the great god Bac-

chus. For iloth not the scripture

say "Drink no longer water, but use

a little wine for thy stomach's sake

and thine."

Now verily didst senator Em-

manuel James Ravelli sailing with

the Ebb conduct all those still swill-

ing and able upon a world tour

within the walls of tlie Ritz. Many

and wondrous were the sights.

There was a man whose arms were

bitten by a shark (doubtless he shot

pool in the Union). The power for

tliis extended journey being sup-

plied by the one Gilbcy, Gov.-Gen.

of Jamaica. Verily "tis a powerful

fuel—from Australia to New Zea-

land to Suva on but half a glassful.

Upon the second filling in but a

twinkling of one eye the shores of

Nova Scotia rose to view, from

thence to the ancient honorable

Kingdom of Scotland. Veriiy was

one of the travellers so impressed

by the glories of Empire that he did

instruct the outlander of the rosy

hair and the braw piper in the in-

tracies of the army rifle.

Now did Ding the Bung and

Pappy with Tarpan journey to the

,
inn that they might gain lodging for

'

the night being forehanded in these

]

things. But being all good men

I
and true they did pause but to

mple mine host's fine ale and went

on their way rejoicing. Half and

more of the homeward waj' had

passed before bethinking them of

their bed and hoard.

Now was Lady Godiva present

and verilj' a great improvement was

noted. Was she not a thing of

beauty in an upswept hair do. There

were those who did strive to misuse

the opportunity for browning and

apple shining. Verily there were

Civils among these. But there was

one who did roundly curse the sages.

There was a frosh who slept but

not alone for his friend did sleep

upon his right hand. Now did the

Youth struggle from the hands of

Morpheus even unto the midst of

an outsize head. Now did he took

to the right and seeing passed out

peacefully saying "Behold a blessed

event,"

Secdee did bring The Good Girl

and verily did he take tlie veil upon

the road to the Bath. But struggle

on he did even unto the time when

the chariot bore on to Brockville.

It is said that Don the Doodle

has become an honorary member of

the legion.

The Pontiff would Itave his wage.

For saith he "The laborer is worthy

of his hire and they also serve who

only stand and wait." A noble

trencherman the P o n t i ff—eight

salads.

But there was one who had him

a week - end. The local apothecary

did have his order—one dozen dis-

posable diapers—who for?—me.

University Service

(Continued from page 1)

up democracy and liberty and

gather in groups thinking and act-

ing like sheep."

The rabbi warned Canadians that

any nation which permits racial, re-

ligious or social discriminations is

sabotaging itself and digging its own

grave. True freedom, he stated, is

the right to do certain tilings sub-

ject to spiritual discipline. That is

what we are fighting for now. He

said Catholics, Protestants and

lews must put away differences to

maintain freedom in Canada.

EngUsh aub

A meeting of the Enghsh Club

will be held in the Red Room,

Kingston Hall, on Thursday, Feb.

22 at 4 o'clock. The speaker will

be Dr. G. H. Clarke, head of the

Department of English.' His topic

will be "John Buchan and his

Books." An open invitation

extended to all interested.

Formal Favours

Coming Events

Today:
7.00—Levana Court

Ban Righ Hall

9.00—A.M.S.

Gym

Wednesday, Feb. 21:

7.00—Levana vs. Scribes

Hockey (?)—Arena

8.15—Drama Guild

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Feb. 22:

4.00—English Club

Red Room
4.45—Piano Recital

Ban Righ

5.00— B. & W. Club

7.00—LV.F.

221, Library

7.30—LR.C.

Senate Room.

Owing to circumstances

ijeyond our control, some of

the favours given out at the

Science Formal were with-

out crests. Rectification of

this omission can be ar-

ranged by getting in touch

with B. G. Mclver. Sc. '40,

it 299 Earl St.. telephone

H52-J,

Biologry Class

A biology class in economic

vertebrate zoology had an oppor-

tunity to study fur-processiug

first hand on Friday morning

when they visited Mills Fur

Store. This is the first time this

class has been offered in the Uni-

versity and the tour of the store

was a novel feature for the Bi-

ology Department.

The making of fur garments

was traced from the raw pelt to

the saleable articles including the

skins department, factory and

cold storage facilities. During

the tour a lecture on the various

types of furs and their economic

importance was given.

Physics Class Yell:

atom."

'Up and

THE A.M.S. FORMAL

and COLOR NIGHT
Was instituted four years ago by the

Alma Mater Society as a time for the

presenting of the awards won by stu-

dents of Queen's University both ac-

ademically and scholasticaUy.

It was also instituted for the reason

that the A.M.S. felt that as a school

function it should be possible for most

of the students to attend. In most cases

it was found that many students were

not able to attend formals because the

cost of the tickets were beyond their

means.

The A.M.S. Formal has done away
with high costs but have maintained a

standard that compares favorably with

any dance or activity on the campus.

For this reason it is felt that you as

students of the University and mem-
bers of the A.M.S. should support this

affair and in so doing take advantage

of the opportunity to have yourself a

time and also pay homage to the stu-

dents of the University who have

brought honour to the school both in

an athletic and a scholastic sense....

We, the committee of the A.M.S.

Formal and Colour Night, respectfully

ask that you make it a point to attend

this year. Tickets will be at their usual

low level in price and your pleasure is

assured.

LAST
CALL!

FOR 1940
Goes to press shortly and no more copies can be sold after this week. All salesmen must turn in their receipt books to the editor at Room 215,

Douglas Library, today or tomorrow. During the remainder of the week, orders will be taken at the Post Oifice or the Tricolor Office. Only as

many as have actually been ordered will be printed. Sales already have passed last year's mark. Order yours today and help set a new record.

The 1940 Tricolor is going to be the best that can be produced. With a sufficient volume of sales it will be made to pay for the first

time in many years. Help yourselves by buying a Tricolor.

Better a copy of your own yearbook than the bill for a deficit! Buy yours today!
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS. POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

292 Princess St Phone G41

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES —^
SUITS AMrHATS U«/L
Be»uti(ully Dry Cle»ned and Pn>s«)
(Pluled, White, 2-Picce, Chiffon, VcItH.

Fancy, Slightly HiKher)

4 Ties — 19c
A»k or Phone for Other Price*

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingslon'a Phone 1322

AT TtiC
THEATRES

J. M.^

GRAND
Based on the popular radio serial,

"Meet Dr. Christian", now at the

Grand, is a story of a small town

physician who dedicates his life to

the welfare of his friends and

neighbours. Jean Hersholt plays

the part of the kindly doctor and is

assisted by Dorothy Lovett and

Robert Baldwin. Incidentally this

film is the first of a series.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

135 Princess St Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Sbocicproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 14S4-M — Res. 1834-J

CAPITOL
It's amazing ! Science is baffled

!

But it's true—Oiariie McCarthy

has laid an egg. His latest film

opus, "Charlie McCarthy, Detec-

tive", is, without doubt, one of the

most dismally unfunny exhibits

which has appeared in some time.

Naturally enough, any picture

featuring Bergen and his two

wooden assistants must be made by

simply inserting bits of their act

between scenes which develop the

plot. This means that the plot

should be something pretty light and

easy-going—a secondary considera

tion. But here we have McCardi^

super-imposed on a background of

murder and mystery. Apparcntl

you are expected to take the murder

stuff seriously one minute and

laugh it off the next when Bergen

goes into his routine.

Undoubtedly Edgar Bergen is

talented artist and Oiarlie is, at

times, a very funny fellow. Be

tweeu them they amuse several mil

lions of people every Sunday night

But it seems that motion pictures

are not their medium. In any case

poorly written, badly directed and

utterly feeble pieces like this can

only serve to detract from the tre-

mendous drawing power contained

in the name McCarthy. Edgar

Kennedy, in a small bit, contributes

die funniest moments of the picture

and Mortimer Snerd in his brief ap

pearance is mildly funny. C.

"A.C

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students weJcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St, Phone 2161

Opp. Capliol Theatre

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

SPOTLIGHTING

Evening
Glamour

The pants which the above student isn't wearing were one oE three pairs

peeled off of Artsmen who attempted lo capture a Plumbers' Parade banner

at McOm last Thursday. The parade is a traditional stunt to advertise the

McGill Engineers' annual Plumbers' Ball. Engineer reinforcements, sum-

moned by the plaintiff blast of a bugler in the parade band, successfully

subdued the raiders and divested three of the aggressors of their trousers.

The vital male garments were then triumphantly displayed from campus

lamp posts.

Theological Society

Holds Open Forum

Hard Times Party

(Continued from page I)

They got those Commodores

fellers back again tu play the

music. They sure play a snappy

kind of dog warmin'. The Meds

had them a couple weeks ago

and they sure pulled in a crowd

of people.

"It shore will be a wuunerfnl

dcnce.

"It won't be a costin' much
either, b'gosh. All the fellers

get in fer nuthin' but the gals

they are goin' to be weighed on

a scale. Then we charge their

fellers at 1-c a pound. Shucks, a

lot less than the reg'lar ?1.25.

Contrary lo the laws of airflow

and such, the girls with the most

streamlined figiires often offer

the most resistance.—Sheaf.

Queen's Theological Society

held its regular fortnightly meet-

ing in the Common Room. Feb.

1.1. The preliminary chapel ser-

vice was in the hands of Harold

Kennedy and Richard Bonstecl.

There was no special speaker

to address the students, the meet-

ing taking instead, the form of

a panel discussion or forum with

the pope acting as chairman. The

leaders of the discussion were

the members of the faculty. Dr.

J. M. Shaw, head of the depart-

ment of Systematic Theology

and Philosophy of Religion, dealt

with the very basic question

—

"who or what is God. and can we

ascribe personally to Him?" The

second question was addressed

to Dr. J. W. Watts, Professor of

Practical Theology. The ques-

tion was—"How can ministers

guard against the temptation of

using their sermons merely as de-

vices for expressing their own

prejudices i3n certain subjects?"

Dr. Watts replied that in order

to avoid this habit, a minister

should preach on the great uni-

versal texts of the Bible and con-

fine himself chiefly to expository

rather than to topical preaching.

Dr. S. M. Gilmour^of the De-

partment of New Testament, dis-

cussed the place of mysiicism in

the life of the minister.

Science Alumni

Among the prominent mining

gineers who attended the annual

dinner-smoker of the American In

stitute of Mining and Metallurgical

Engineers at the Hotel Commodore

New York, recently, were the fol

lowing alumni of Queen's Univer-

sity: N. F. Tisdale, class of '38

Pittsburgh, Pa.; R. W. Beattie, class

of '24, Bloomtield, N.J.; A. N
Miller, class of '3S, Montreal; W
M. Morrison, class of '10, Metu

chin. New Jersey ; J. W. Dougherty

Tinimons, Ont. ; Clifford Gibson

Timmons, Ont.; Alan Bateman

New Haven, Connecticut; W. C.

Kingsleben, Toronto; D. W. Stew-

art,. Qeveland, Ohio, and G. L.

McRoy, Bronxville, New York.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

«KID NIGHTINGALE"
with JOHN PAYNE JANE WYMAN'
PLUS A CHANCE TO WIN SIO.OO CASH

IN

KEN SOBLE'S TRUE -FALSE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE DEAD END KIDS

«ON DRESS PARADE'
JOHN LITEL

Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

New Feature

The forum was sometliing new

in the history of Queen's Theo-

logical Society.
,
Both the stu-

dents and staff agreed that the

exchange of opinions was most

profitable ; and the pope ex

pressed his thanks to the faculty

for their leadership in the dis-

cussion.

The pope opened the busint-ss

session by requesting the scribe

to read the mintites of the meet-

ing of Jan. 30. The pope an-

nounced the receipt of a letter

stating that a representative of

Emmanuel College, Toronto,
would attend the banquet ot

Queen's Theological Society on

Friday. Feb. 16. The guest speak-

er at the banquet would be Dr.

A. S, Orion of Emmanuel Col-

lege, The athletic convener, Lors

Carlson, announced that the

Thf ikigical hockey team would

])!a\ a second game with Mcds

'-44 in the near future. The pope

drew attention to a letter which

would be mailed the same even-

ing to Principal H. A. Kent who

is Senior Chaplain with the Can-

adian Forces Overseas. Wesley

Mutton, the program convener,

received suggestions for a speaker

for the next meeting of the So-

ciety. The meeting closed with

the papal benediction.

EXQUISITE AT ONLY

$12.95

Young bouffant

skirts . . . striking

Grecian drapery

figure-flatter-

ing gowns youH

a dor el Crepes,

chiffons, nets.

12-20.

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.

JCyNEC'§
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

STANTON S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
Hosiery, Lingerie, Sports wear

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, Classroom,

Dotin and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops for every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2Uf

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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The Play's The Thing!

Next weekend the first inlervarsily Drama Festival will be

held in Hamilton and another chapter in Iniercollegiate com-

petition will be started. Though competition in games has always

held first place in inter-college rivalry, extra-curricular, non-

athletic activities are coming more and more into promnicnce:

debating being bul one example. Now Dramatics also enters the

field,

Although the Queen's Dramatic Guild has been compara-

tively quiet this year, work has been progressing on the Festival

entry which a local audience will get the chance to see tomorrow

night. Earlier in the year xve criticized the Guild for its in-

activity; a number of conditions not readily appreciated at that

time hardly warranted such a taking to task. Be that as it may.

the Gnild's present project is a commendable one—Queen's joins

with several other universities in initiating a worthwhile

event. Tomorrow night's entertainment which will include three

one-act plays (one by the Faculty Players) is being held to help

defray the expenses of the coming weekend. If the Festival proves

too great a burden financially it cannot continue long. To en-

sure its success turn out tomorrow night. In the enjoyment of

good entertainment you will further a good cause.

Remembering: What We're Figfhting For
h is a social truth slowly ham-

mered out but easily forgotten that

"the price of liberty is eternal

vigilance." In time of war tlie ques-

tion of liberty becomes a burning

one. On the one side, public safety

and govcniinental efficiency demand

cenain restrictions on thci individual.

Bui we maintain fhal g6\"(rrnniental

restrictions should ba only as bur-

densome and restrictive as is ab-

solutel)' necessarj', while all demo-

cratic saf^;uards of liberty should

he shelved reluctantly and as a last

resort.

The Defence of Canada and Cen

sorship Regulations were given

legality by Orders-in-Council, Sep

tember 3, 1939, Tliey do away

with the basic democratic liberties

of speech, assembly and tlie press.

They suspend the right of the indi

vidual to habeas corpus, to a quick

and independent trial in the courts

to the right of appeal. They permit

seizure of properly, search and ar-

rest \vithout warrant, and detention

without tpial, and threaten the right

of labor to strike.

These Regulations strike at the

roots of our freedom, and are a far

cry from the warning of Prime Min-

ister Menzies of .^ustralia last fall.

"Freedom of thought, speech, and

criticism must survive, as it would

be a tragedy if. on winning the

war. we found we had lost the

things we had been fighting for."

The Canadian Civil Liberties

Union has launched a camijaign to

stir the public into an awareness of

the serious implications of the

Regulations.

I,3st vveek a letter was addressed

to the leaders of the Canadian poli

tical parties. It contained among
its signatures names of many prom

inent Toronto and district citizens.

The letter states that emergency

powers in war time should not in

terfere with the traditional liber

ties of democracy any more than

is needed for the efficient prosecU'

tion of the war. It points to tlie

example of Great Britain, when

emergency regulations were critic-

ized in the House, revised by a

Committee of all parties, and in

final form carefully defined the

powers and offences involved so as

to safeguard personal freedom.

The letter further sintcs lhat the

regulations, if wronglv wil

cause bitterness and di\'isir..n.'. wIikI

would impair the prosecution of th

war and reconstruction thereafter.

Further the United States ma

\k prejudiced if it ajipears that the

toialitarianiam we are combatting

Europe is making inroads in

Canada.

Finally, the letter urges that the

leaders should publicly underiake

that, upon election, they will take

steps to have all the regulations sub-

mitted for systematic revision to a

Committee of Parliament as soon

as possible.

We heartily approve of the step

taken by the signatories to this let-

ter, and urge that every student

familiarise himself with the fac

tors whicli brought forth the letter

and study the best means to ensure

practical results for its effort.

Grateful acknowledgments are

made by the Editor o( the Liter

ary Supplement for prizes offered

by Principal Wallace and by

members of the English Depart

ment, Prizes for the best poem

the best short story and the best

prose contribution other than fi

tiun have been offered by Dr. G
H. Clarke. Prof. H. Alexander

and Prof. J. A. Roy respectively

The Principal's prize will go to

the best contribution to the Sup
plement.

Although much of the material

is already in the hands of the

judges, it is felt that the number
of contributions is not yet suf

ficient to make a really choice

selection. Therefore the editor

will accej>t late contributions dur

ing the next few days provide

that late contributors immediate

ly phone the editor (823-K)

order that he may have some idea

of the additional selections

jiected. The length of the Sup
plement has been increased by
four pages so that a few of the

prose articles may exceed the

1,000 word limit.

l->bruary 13. 1"40.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I would like to take issue with the

article written by M. B. Parnall in

today s paper. It seems that history

repeats Itself. In 1914 one of the

stauiichest admirers of the Kaiser

was a Mr, Chamberlain and in I'^-IO

we have a Mr. Parnall {a slight

corruption of Charles Stewart's sur-

name) lambasting tlie Irish. A
apid glance at the article was all

that was needed to display M.B's.

views and 1 should like to present

mine which might enlighten the stu-

dent body and also Mr. M.B's.

'soporific" mind.

The fact that Ireland is moving

ahead industrially seems to M.B. to

be highly amusing whereas she

hould be complimented on shaking

off tlie shackles that have held her

n a morass for centuries. The fact

that Ireland's imports of clothing

ha\'e dropped is surely commend

able and nothing to scoflF at. True

the cost of manufactured goods

prohibitive but such was the state

of every country in its industrial

infancy, Ireland has .seen the mis

cries wrought by the factory system

and this accounts for its "small de

centralized" factories that are ridi

cuied. They hope by laying heavy

tariffs on imported goods to

protect the standard of living and

keep down the slums prevalent in

nearby countries.

M.B. quickly jumped off the econ-

omic platform and entered the poli-

theatre and here he was re-

\LMkd. Surely M.B., the bursting

uf a few bombs in England and Ire-

land haven't made you fear a nat-

ionalistic Ireland. To defend the

esiablishe.! order the problem o(

L'Ister was summarily dealt with

but was passed over in quite a

hurry. Inevitably M.B. jumped to

religion to justify partition but here

he made a mistake. He quoted

from articles the fact that no Cath-

lic holds any lucrative position in

Ulster and atempted to apply the

same for Protestants in the Free

State. Now M.B. do you know

the religion of the President of

Eire" ? Surely rehgion plays

minor role in the South.

M.B. concludes by recognizing

the failure of British policy in Ire-

land but what was meant by "Ire-

land now has all she ever demand-

ed"? Now M.B. don't be an ai>olo-

gist because for 750 years Ireland

has been struggling for her inde-

pendence. Would you call a parti-

tioned Ireland independent? Until

unification has taken place the word

'Eire" will never be used officially.

Hoping you will see (it to publish

this enlightening article, I remain,

Yours very truly,

William Dwyer.

Arts '43.

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED 8Y

ES. CONACHER

,"y,.,„j_Loui5 MacNeice. {Faber

and Faber).

Pn/.*'y is always a difficult

thing to write about even when

one is qualified—as I am not—

to evaluate it in a correct and

furmal manner. The trained,

academic critic is liable to de-

feat his own ends by treating his

subject by a prosy set of prin-

ciples; but the amateur, if he has

no standard on which to rely

usually falls back on a few

cliches and lengthy quotations

to back them up. His "critique"

may really be little more than

this: "I like this; it is ! Just

listen !" (Quotation - - -)-

But I do not think that a brief

review by an amateur of Mac-

Neice's little book is a complete

waste of time. I will merely try

to retail the general impression

which his poems made on me and

leave any final judgment to my
brethren,

MacNeice is not. I think, a

great poet, but his work is in-

teresting for two reasons: his

feeling toward modern life and

modern society is fairiy repre-

sentative of his contemporaries

—

he takes a gloomy, rather de-

pressing view of things.—but un-

like other present-day young

writers, his poetry is not shot

through with a zeal for radical

reform which might lower his art

to propaganda. It is in his long-

er poems, some of which are quite

"deep" and difficult to under-

stand, that his attitude toward

life is most clearly seen. In "An

Eclogue for Christmas" we ob-

serve a hankering for the re-

birth of individuality and a sneer

at the machine-like activity of

man

:

"And so it has gone on ; I have

not been allowed to be

Myself in flesh or face, but ab-

stracting and directing me
They have made of me pure form.

a symbol or a pastiche

Stylised profile, anything but

soul and flesh:

And that is why I turn this jaded

music on

To forswear thought and become

an automaton."

There is satire in some of the

lines of this poem—satire perhaps

in its oldest sense—a medley of

the actions of men. In city and

country we fall into routine

most automatic activity.

"Women in the forties with

terriers and setter whistle and

swank"
"The lady of the house poises the

silver tongs

And picks a lump of sugar, "ne

plus ultra" she says.

I cannot do otherwise even to

prolong my days'."

MacNeice is like other of his

-on temporaries in his contempt

lor the staleness, the artificiality

_if modern life, but he tends to re-

turn to artistic individualism as

his defense; it is this that one

sees in his poems rather than the

"mars-hypnotized rhetoric of the

revolutional poets (as Cecil Day-

Lewis calls it).

"It is time for some new coin-

age, pcojile have not so old," he

says, but he does not follow it up

with further advice, rather he

iiays within the sphere of the

poet, hinting at the ebb and flow

of life and death, sounding the

carpe diem.' — without settling

rules or making sweeping re-

forms.

Thus—"The tide comes in and

goes out again. I do not want

To be always stressing either its

flux or its permanence

I do nor want to be a tragic or

a philosophic chorus

But to keep my eye only on the

nearer future

And after that let the sea flow

over us."

It is unlikely that a cynical and

disillusioned poet will strike

many notes of great beauty and

exaltation. His short poems ap-

peal, rather, by the brief vivid-

ness of their imaginary or else

by a certain snappiness of sound.

"Bird-song and postman's whistle

Cross-stitch the morning airs."

There is little of the maeni-

ficent or richly-coloured, but

every now and then a certain ar-

resting effectiveness. You may
leaf through several drab poems

without enthusiasm : then one

will catch your eye and, in a

moment, your imagination. A
swift picture rapidly forms itself

about the words—a moment of

life is crystallized in a few terse

phrases.

Thus in "Spring Voices":

The small householder now
comes out warily

Afraid of the barrage of sun that

houts cheerily.

Spring is massing forces, birds

Official Notices

Gmvaii Poiindalioii, No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay written under

examination conditions on one of a

list of topics within the field of

Political and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a hst of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition

—

the lisf will be a comprehensive one

including topics of both theoretical

and practical interest such that a

well-read student should find sev-

eral topics suited to his knowledge

and interest.

The competition will be held

on Thursday. Feb. 29, from 2 to

5 p.m. in Room 100. Arts Bldg.

Exaimiialioii Timelablc. Faculty of

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In regard to the C.S.A. ques-

tionnaire, allow me to add my
thin, piping voice to the hoarse

shout of the populace.

What i^ more important than

our opinion on conscription is

that we have a university at

Queen's. To be a university.

Queen's must be a field of in-

tellectual quest, endeavour, and

achievement. It must allow as

many ideas into the game as are

willing to join. If they are strong

and stable enough to withstand

and overcome the equally intel-

lectual opposition they encounter

then these ideas should be incor

porated in some form with those

already established. They should'

join the game, and not be left to

heckle at the sidelines. Without
this kind of game, a university

becomes a glorified high school

with slightly superior athletic

teams. The questionnaire is

instance of how we allow our

playing field to be restricted

The newspapers tell us that we
are fighting for democracy and
democratic principles. A uni

versity should be the very epi

tome of democratic institutions

that is up to us.

Come, let's have the question

naire and make us feel our i

portance. By shifting our dc
cision to a later date we merel
shift our responsibility. If we are
to keep freedom alive, let's do it

here, at Queen's, and now.

Sincer<;ly,

Lawrence Bilsky.

Arts '40.

AppVtod Science

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is called

to the first draft of the April

Examination Time-Table. posted on

tlie official bulletin board in the

Douglas Library. Conflicts or

omissions nnist be reported at once

to the Registrar.

I.V.P.

Thursday, February 22. 7 p.m..

Room 221, Douglas Library. All

students cordially invited.

wink in air.

The battlemented chestnuts
volley green fire.

The pigeons harking in the windl

the hosts of cars.

Stir him to run wild, gamble on

horses, buy cigars
'

Not great poetry perhaps but

a scene of life presented with

vivid imagination. But though

we may be faught up by a bright

phrase.
—"Having bitten on life

like a sharp apple" or "Having

felt with fingers that the sky is

blue,"—we are always in for a

let-down (psychological but not

artistic).

"Not the twilight of the gods

but a precise dawn of sallow and

gtey birches and newsboys cry-

ing war." '

"You'ie the toojt of all ihe rcgimenl.
"

'Thol'i becaute t lond ihe boyi Swcel Capi

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The puTtst form in which tobacco can be tmoked."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK
BY BILL LAWRENCE

Sports activities were at a premium this last weekend as the basketball

and hockey games at McGil] were postponed, but next Friday and Saturday

the Boxing and Wrestling team take up the slack when they vie for

honours at the annual Intercollegiate Assault-at-Arms. McGill's new gym-
nasium will receive its first baptism of fire and the watchword should
certainly be "Action."

With the accent on condition, this year's edition of mayhem artists

should go far against the representatives of McGill, Toronto, and Ontario

Agricultural College. Gordie McMahon, in particular, has some fine

looking men, with plenty of experience, ability and oomph. Though lacking

little men with homicidal tendencies, the upper bracket of the wrestling

team should all make the finals on Saturday.

Two years ago, Gordie fielded a team which made things hot for thdr
opponents but failed to grab a decision on the final night, l^st year,

two of the team came through the first night, showed the benefit of Gord's
tution and went on to win Intercollegiate titles. Orville Wells was the
first to pay dividends when he snared the 145 pound crown and Peter
Malachowski followed this with a clean-cut win in the ISS pound division.

Pete is back this year and is looked upon to repeat and this time there is

quite a supporting cast of hustlers.

Jack Jarvis' stable is somewhat of an unknown quantity at present,

as there was a great turnover on the Queen's Sock Exchange this year.

Not one of last year's team is' in harness this term due to graduation,
academic accidents or the pressure of work. Harry Abrarason. last year's

cocky little bantam, suffered as injury to his eyes and has rehnquished his

place on the team to Johnny Evans. In the featherweight class, Macey
Milner is a new-comer. Although a light hitter Milner can move around,
and is awkward to hit because of his south-paw tendencies. George SOver,
the best "mhter" to be seen in a long while, is replaced this year by Bill

Lesy, an experienced boxer who is looked upon to take a title.

Guy Mathers won an elimination bout from "Scotty" Wilson and so
"the little man who's always there" fills in at one of the toughest spots on
a 'boxing team. The 145 pound division always brings together the boys
with the best combination of speed and punching power and the "Little
Galento" appears to have both. Doug Chant is back again after being kept
out with a broken hand last year, and has mov^d up a class to take over
Bob Brown's spot in the 155 pound class. Here, too, the competition is

keen. Stanley of McGill, a hard-hitting opportunist, will not be back in

the squared circle, but Chant will receive plenty of opposition if deWolfe
of Varsity is entered.

Jarvis predicts great things in the 16S pound section, where Pete
"Hurry" Cain is slated to tight. Pete, although only a freshman, has
gained a lot of poise and punch and this, coupled with his rugged physique
and aggressive style, should carry him through. In the next class, the tight-
heavyweight, Jarvis admits weakness. The absence of Leo McDonald has
left this berth unoccupied and cuts down the team to a seven-man riot
squad. Leo would have rounded out a healthy bunch of leather slingers,
with Joe Bardswick, an experienced boxer, in the heavyweight spot vacated
by "Twooze" MacNeill.

The combined record of the two teams last year was three wins, two
wrestling titles and one boxing. This year prospects look a good deal
brighter and great things are expected from the mitt and mat men.

Benefit Game Sponsored

By War Aid Commission

Should Be Dazzling Display

Levanites Threaten Foul
Tactics To Slow

Up Scribes

Hockey Fashions

.^.essmen Will Play With
Their Legs Tied

Together

Strong In Goal

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Str«t Phone 362

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

Manager Johnny Parry reports

that the Queen's boxing and wrestl-

ing team is m fine fettle. All the

boys, are as fit as fiddlps; evecjoue

is down to wciglit aiid^ is eager for

the battle which is to take place in

Montreal on Friday and Saturday.

We feel that Johnny Parry is a

great deal responsible for the con-

dition of the team as he has been

acting as nurse-maid and god-father

to all the members for the past

month.

Coach Gord McMahon has a six

man wrestling team. He is very

optimistic about his proteges and

feels that he has the finest team to

represent Queen's in a long time.

The only casualty is Ira Brown who
is still suffering from a sprained

ankle, but it is coming around

slowly and he will undoubtedly be

right in the pink by Friday. George

Neumann and Ernie Miron are

looking better than we have ever

seen them. These two bundles of

mischief are dangerous in the ring

snd will cause someone a barrel full

of worry. Both of them are full of

tricks and as agile as panthers.

Joe Loucks, our heavyweight, and

Ed Holmes, our catchweiglit, are

also in fine trim. Loucks is in good

condition as heavyweights go. and

with his immense strength and

weight he will pin someone's ears

,
back ; on the other hand, Ed Holmes

will more than uphold his end in

the lighter weights.

The boxing team was jnst chosen

!ast Tuesday, Bill Lesy fought it

out with Ron Haflidson and won
a close decision over the Icelander.

This automatically places Lesy on

the Queen's Intercollegiate team.

Scotty Wilson lost a close decision

to Guy Mathers in the Welterweight

division. Both the above bouts were

very close, but a decision had to be

made and the judges thought that

those chosen would perhaps do

best in the Intercollegiate finals.

The following is the Intercoileg

ate Queen's boxing team

:

118 lbs.—Johnny Evans.

125 lbs.—Macey Milner.

135 lbs.—Bill Lesy.

145 lbs.—Guy Mathers.

155 lbs.—Doug Chant.

I(j5 lbs.—Peter Cain.

Heavyweight—Joe Bardswick.

Peter Cain and Doug Chant, are

shaping up very well in the middle-

weight classes. Queen's have never

had more aggressive boxers than

these two leather-pushers and we
might add Guy Mathers to the

above class also, (.'ndoubtedly this

trio will present more action this

week-end than we've had occasion

to see for some time.

Peter Stanley of McGill who has

boxed at 155 lbs. for the last couple

of years always gave the spectators

a lot of thrills. We have just

heard that he will not be allowed

to box this year. Stanley has the

same style as Doug Chant and it is

too bad that they could not have

met in the intercollegiate.

The boxer with the most experi-

ence on the Queen's team is Bill

Lesy o^ Sc. '41. This is the first

time that Lesy has boxed for

Queen's, but he is a veteran of ring

wars. For seven years now he ha:

boxed in lumber camps and mining

stables. His experience will prove

a real asset when the going gets

tough.

Freshman Wins

Paced by double-champion Dave

Price, Arts '43 swept through to a

decisive victor}' in the intramural

ski races conducted last week with

the co-operation of the Queen's Ski

Club. Price ran to an overwhelm-

ing triumph in the cross-country

event staged through the Bat-rie-

field hills, and repeated in the slalom

at Gantnoque. In the combined re-

sults for the two races, Arts '43

took the first four places,

This is the first intramural ski

meet at Queen's and its enthusiastic

support indicates the great strides

the sport is making. Ottawa is a

natural home for expert skiers and

very soon Queen's should be able to

make a real name for herself ii

Intercollegiate competition. Fortun

alely Johnny Edwards is himself an

expert skier and can give the re^

quired skilled leadership.

BY HORTENSE

For a mere two-bits on Wed-

nesday at 7 p.m. in the Arena you

can enjoy one of the most amaz-

ing spectacles ever witnessed in

these parts. Levana will en-

counter the Scribes in a fail and

jnsl struggle for the puck.

When the Scribes announced

that Levana had challenged them

the girls were taken back a bit

—

but not for long. As soon as they

promised to tie their feet the Le-

vaniles felt much happier about

the whole thing—it was just giv-

ing them two feet of rope to hang

hemselves. Anyone knows a

stick accidentally caught aromid

^he rope would help to slow them

ilown a little.

New Fashions

If fashions interest you don't

miss the game, there you will see

what the well-dressed hockey

player is wearing this season

—

Mr. Panniter, dashing in an Al-

pine hat, Mr. Lawrence as the

spirit of Christmas, Mr. Mala-

chowski in trousers of white

duck cut to hide the unsightly

hockey boots, Mr. Brass even

goes so far as to have matching

sweater and toupee. Not to be

outdone by all this fipery, Le-

vana will appear in trim, padded

hockey-shorts, slightly moulded
but that won't bother you, white

Queen's sweaters (if they can

borrow them ), and the stockings

my friends, a sight to behold

—

tricolor stripes no less.

All Stars

On the strong Levana squad

we give you, our star forward

Edna (she can raise the puck)

Cohrs, battling Betty who sees

the game from the ground up.

Cruiser Hood firm as Gibralter,

and dirty Dottie who gets the

player instead of the" puck. Also

in evidence will be Fighting
Frcida, Zadow the Shadow, Rickey

Rosborough, hep, hep! Betty Moore,

the Lansdowne Whizz, King Kong

Klein, Killer Caron, Steamroller

Kidd, Red Ramson, the graceful

goalie, and last but by no means

least that perilous pair. "Light-

ning" Lipsett, and "Crusher"

Cross.

We promise that this will be

a worth while show, a dynamic

struggle, a fight to ibe finish.

Come to the game of the season

c.'cpecting to be entertained—you

will be.

Bridge Tournament

Entries of two-man teams for

Students' Union Bridge Tournament

will be accepted up to Saturday

Feb. 24. Entry list on Union No-

tice Board, Prize, two meal tickets.

Correction

The fur will start to fly

at the Arena at 7 o'clock

Wednesday, instead of 8

p.m. as stated on the post-

ers for the Annual Larrup-

ing Levana versus the Ink-

slinging Iceman shinny game.

God Save The Journal.

BY OEORr.F. THE OPFipE BOV

There has been a new note oi

grim determination in the Journal

A.C.'s hockey workouts of late.

Gone is the old atmosphere of care-

free abandon so noticeable before

last week's game with the faculty.

The Duke is driving the boys hard,

and by a policy of all work and no

play, he hopes to have the squad in

shape in time for tomorrow's epic

battle with the Levana Leviathans.

When pressed for a statement, the

jovial cooch said : "Lack of condi-

tioning was what spelled disaster

for my boys lasf week, but I can

guarantee that they will be in bet-

ter shape this week. Especially

Hortense Lawrence and Meat-ball

Macdonnell, the party man whose

flagrant breaches of training have

set a bad example in the past. I

don't say we will defeat Levana. but

I feel sure we will make a better

showing than we did against the

faculty. One thing is a supreme,

immortal cinch—we won't be any

worse."

For tomorrow's game, the Pranc-

mg Pressmen will take the ice with

their legs tied together- Contrary

to a general belief, this was not the

case last week. There will be a few

niinor changes in the hne-up, but

the same'star-studded group will be

out to do battle with the co-ed

cohorts. It was suggested that the

two teams should trade goal-tenders,

but this arrangement was vetoed by

Levana when it was learned that

"Pucks" Parmiter was scheduled to

work between the pipes for the

Journal Jitterbugs.

Bruiser Brass, that burly prof,

baiter, will share the defence duties

with "Meat-ball" Macdonnell and

"Mince - meat" Malachowski, the

horizontal wonder. Unless tlie coach

decides on a radical shake-up of the

forward lines, that potent attacking

unit of Zacariali Z, Grant. Bee Law-

rence and Killer Collins will be in-

tact for tomorrow's game. The sec-

ond line of "Mayhem" Mitchell,

"Pucks" Parmiter and "Useless"

Urie will have to be re-arranged to

leave "Pucks" free to guard the

nets, and it is probable that "Man-

eater" McLean will be moved up to

take his place, "Baslier" Bowell,

the bad man, who ably aided and

abetted George the office boy last

week, will be thrown into the fray

whenever the going gets tough and,

as he is known tliroughout Western

Canada as a three-goal man, Le-

vana would be well advised to place

at least three checks on him. There

should be plenty of competition

among die Levanites for tiiese

positions. At present it is uncer-

tain whether or not Hari-Kari

Houck will be available for this

important game. The co-eds claim

that he is a ringer as he did not see

action against the professors, but if

his amateur card can be obtained in

lime, he will probably be out there

cleaning off the ice.

As this game is a benefit for a

worthy cause, we urge one and all

to turn out and help pay for an

ambulance for Ihe Finns. In fact

there may be use for one right

around the Jock Harty Arena if

the co-eds attempt any foul tactics.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miller Hall

Sav* Uonej Bj Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals (5.50— M Meali |tJJ

Soda Fountain and Dance HaH

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tenn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT!

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Progranunes

Const!tution*

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Descriptioa

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco,

H. R. Beckinghjm. O.B.zJf

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN.

The Students

Style Centre

for FORMAL WEAR

AGENTS FOR DACICS SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Grsduation Rliotographs Special OfTer^
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best QuaUty and Well Mountsi
Make Group Appointments Now

Phones: Bus. 676

MARRISOM
-Rea. £52

STUDIO
92 Princess ScxMt

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MOHBT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB m

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE • DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any P»rt ol the W ..d in > few Hour.

PHONE 770
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TAILS
POK RBNT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7t Princes* St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 WelUngton St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 346 Princess St

Meds Sophs Trounce
Frosh In Ice Epic, 5-2

TYPEWRITERS
See our Utest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Euy time payments. Splendid Talnc
Three different models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

Inquire Abont Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phono 1829-R

W. R Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where A]] Students Go

The most up-lp-datc 3-chatr shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772.W
0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
10 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

tartraita

of Btsttnrtuin

o
Special Rates On

Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening
till 9 pjn.

ALLAN J. SCHRAC
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Jock Harty Arena resounded

Friday afternoon to the ice-

banging and defiant yelling of

the annual hockey classic between

Meds Sophs and Frosh. From
the word "go" it was a hard-

hitting, bone-crushing, stick-
swinging epic ol irrestistible for-

ward rushes meeting impreg-

nable defences.

Defence Strong

The Sophs were strong on the

defence while the Frosh for-

wards showed severe disorganiza-

tion.

Referees Doug McKcrcher and

Pete Playfair were hard put to

it to get all the offsides while

penalties were liberally handed

out, The second period was out

standing when the Frosh goalie

\v;is sent to the penalty box but

(be stubborn resistance of the

wearers of the Tartan was broken
liy ibe relentless and ruthless

Icscent of the Sophs.

All in all the score 5-2 was an
indication of what referees can do
with two unorganized teams and
there is no doubt another year at

Queen's will qualify the Frosh
for an equally outstanding victory.

Sophs — Centre. Kindracliuk;

wings. Paul. Robinson; defence,

Broadwell, Brewster; goal. Bald-
win

;
subs, Leach. Younghusband,

McClenahan. MacKenzie, Bar-
Ion, Markey, Townsley, Doyle.

Frosh — Centre, Love, wings,
Cameron. Cornel! : defence. Biair,

Sochowski; goal, Wilson; subs.

-McQuay. Shaw. Pritchard, Pitcher.

Biology Club Meeting
Hears Two Speakers

Drama Guild

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
K«yB. Notes. Theses, T a b u 1 r
Reports, Letters. Reports of SodetiML
SiMLncial Statements, PatholoEy QittS
Price Per Page—Sc Double Spac«

Carbons—3c Extn
Em ehmrce for •]] abokr wotfl

Hiv« sD huid « lew Kti Englkh II HoM

W. J. WISKIN
3720 32 Nelson St

0« work in early snd Ensure no dels;

j(
Continued from page 1)

Giarlotte White; Costumes, E. J.
Cousins, Phoebe MacNab, Mrs

.

Angus,

"Count Albany"

The Faculty Players production

Donald Carswell's one-act play

"Count Albany" which is under the

direction of Professor J. A. Roy.
This is a historical drama dealing

witli tlie latter years in the life of

Bonnie Prince Chariie and had suc-

cessful runs in Edinburgh and Lon-
don. The faculty with their usual

eticence refused to divulge any of
iiL- cast but claim it is all-star.

The third play of the evening
is the Drama Guild's production of
Noel Coward's drama 'The As-
tonished Heart" presented in six

short scenes. This is one of the

plays in "Tonight at 8.30". It is a
powerful piece with the unusual
Coward twist and is being directed

by A, P. Cariinsky. Those taking

part are Dorothy Southern. Kaireen
MacKinnon, Isabel !e Bronskill, Ben
Finklestein, Donald Shepherd, A.
P. Cariinsky, Isabelle BronskiU and
Alhn Stewart

Finance Trip

All in all with such a variation
in themes it ought to prove an in-

teresting evening for all drama de-

votees. The Guild is relying on a
big turnout for this production in

order to help finance the trip to

Hamilton at the end of the week so

PLEASE come out and support
Ihem tomorrow night. 8.15 p.m., in

Convocation Hall and the price of
admission only twenty-five cents.

Glee Oub

Members are reminded to
gather tonight in the Old Arts
Building before 7 o'clock. Cars
will transport you to the Vimy
Barracks to sing for the soldiers.

A meeting of the Biology Club

was held on Feb. 12 at the home
of Dr. Krotkov. The speakers

for the evening were Rita Ander-

son and Ruth Montgomery who
spoke on the work that they were

doing and how they filtted them

selves for it.

Miss Anderson described her

work as technician in bacteri

ology, her work in the Dominion

Entomological Laboratory at

Belleville and as hospital tech

nician and showed how ' her

courses helped her. Miss Mont
gomery described her work ii

the Biochemistry department and
in the Connell Laboratory.

Some of the possible openings

for technicians in Bacteriological.

Bitilogical and Biochemical field

and the methods of application

were discussed. The way the

National Research Council dealt

with applications was related.

The speakers were of the opinion

that as many applications as pos-

sible should be made and these

made out very carefully. They
thought that as many courses

as possible should be taken and
as much experience as possible

in the summer school be obtained
as almost anything one does in

a technical line will be of value.

A.M.S. Meeting

The regular Alma Mater Society

meeting will be held tonight

in the A, M.S. rooms of the

gym at 9 o'clock. The agenda in-

cludes discussion on the CS.A.
questionnaire, establishment of a

brass band, an official song book
for Queen's, a student orchestra

agency, and further details for Color

Night.

All these matters have received a

great deal of attention from the

tudents on the campus. The
C. S. A. questionnaire previously

banned for circulation on the

campus, will again be under fire.

Special Math-Physics
Club Meeting Friday

The ne.Kt meeting of the Math
and Physics Club will be ieatured

by a descriptive lecture on one
of the complicated machines
which have been developed for

mathematical computation. The
lecture, which is supported by
slides and a short film, concerns
the Isograph, a device which
facilitates the location of the

roots of high-degree polynomials.

Complex I

This instrument has been de-
veloped by Dr. T. C. Fry of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories and
was built there. In telephone en-
gineering extremely complex elec-

trical networks must be solved
under various conditions. For
equations of degree greater than
four no formal methods exist for

valuation of the exact roots.

They may be approximated by
various methods such as Horner's
and Newton's but these require

ry extended and laborious cal-

culations.

The speed attained by this ma-
chine is illustrated by the fact

that an eighth degree equation
solved by the old method re-

quires four days with skilled
operators and calculating ma-
chines while with the isograph it

may now be solved in one day,

The meeting will be held at

4.00 p.m. in Room 200, New Arts
Bldg,, on Friday next.

Arts Court

(Continued from page 1)

Arts" and "jitterbugging" also

resulted in fines.

One freshman claimed that the

charge that he did not obey any

frosh regulations was laid joking-

ly because he had obeyed them

too scrupulously. Although he

gave the words of some Queen's

songs including Levana's yell

his inability to sing them as re

quired resulted in the loss of his

case.

"Not Too Often"

A freshman tried to minimize

his fine from a charge of "unbe

coming conduct when drunk" by

pleading that "he gets drunk
no oftener than can be helped."

A charge of cooching at the

Arts Formal led to a demon
stration on a stout .'Vrls man
amid the laughter of the court.

The charge of "taking out a

prof's daughter" also provided

much amusement in the court

room, A witness for the defend

ant asserted tliat the charge was
made with malicious intent. It

was claimed that a certain man
on the vigilant committee was
heard to say, "I'll get that man
for taking out my girl." The
next witness for the defendant

charged that the vigilant com-
mitteeman in question tried to

nfluence his testimony by threat-

ening to vote against him m the

orthcoming Arts elections.

Varied Charges

"Drives a new Buitk to school,"

thinks he is a Casanova,"
knows too much," "bragging

about one street-car in Calgary"
and "boasting about the West"
Iso resulted in fines. In the

last charge it was argued that a
freshman should not boast about

home town, especially if it

is in the West where there are
dust storms, but about Queen's
nd Kingston, particularly about

Kingston's fine rainy weather.
The fines varied from 20 cents

to $1.50 but they usually were'
30 cents or 40 cents.

Debate

(Continued from page 1)

bate used, the second speaker
for each side then cross-examined
the opposing leader. Jack Houck
questioned Bob Wagner, attempt-
ing to clarify the fact that the

prosecution of the war by Can-
ada precluded any industrial pro-
ject of this size.

George Schweyer. then inter-

rogated Charlie Hersom. He
strove to defend the fairness of

the engineer's estimates, and the
claims made for the project.

Rebuttals were then given, af-

ter a short recess by the second
speakers of the two sides. After
this, a House vote was taKen, re-

sulting in a victory for Queen's.

When buying, buy from a Jour-
nal advertiser.

The Leader*
in the non-perspirant field givei yos

Bigger Value!

ODOROPO
CREAM

ONE FULL OUNCE (notM a half ounce)

• Tskei Odor bom Pcnplntlon

• Checlu Pcnpiration Safsly

• Effective 1 to 3 Dsyi

• Non-Gresty . . . Stalnlcts

• Safe Before or After Sfisving

• Won't liTlUte Skin or Rol
Dresns

Over 1 00,000,000 p«d(*an ofOdorooo
prepantloni nave been sola . . . U oot-i

risndlns record of Mn4ce lo wooim, 33c.
AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE

Phone 230 Princess St,

- - - are the boys who have speed

down lo a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlaiJy that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

RambIes in RadlO

"Howie" Telle, dirt chute

commentator says:

- - - noticed many of the

guys and gala entering the

Coffee
Shep

This spot seems to have be-

come "THE" spot on the

campus.

35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 140Z

WE DELIVER'

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648

MEAL TICKETS

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Press Club

(Continued from page 1)

iiave contributed to the Journal, or

who may perhaps plan to do so in

the future, may come together for

an hour and a half of pleasant

•diversion.

Interest in journalism will be the

theme of this gathering, and to this

end, tlie executive has invited as

guest of honour Mr. Harold Garner
•of Peterborough. A managing edi

tor of diat city's successful "Exam
iner", he will be made welcome, for

-his interest in enterprises such

our Journal is well known. He will

-speak, in ait likelihood, on a topic

of tinu'ly interest, viz., the situation

regarding the present war censor

:ship regulations.

To ensure that all liesitant ones

will feel constrained to attend, the

cost of the dinner has been held at

forty cents. Tickets will be put

iaie today and must be obtained be-

fore Friday at noon. They will be

available at the Post Office, at the

Tuck Shop, and from members of

the Press Club executive. Scribes

or would-be scribes of Levana (we
love 'em all!) will be doubly wel-

come, and may obtain their tickets

from Vera Common,
The dinner promises to be a real

success. Come along. Fleet Street

aspirants, and get in a "journalistic

mood" for tlie Scribes' Ball. At least

assure yourselves of a good meal
and an hour and a half of com-
araderie. Join the group of scribes

who keep the campus supplied with
news.

Levana Court

The Levana Court will be held

in Ban Righ HaU on Tuesday
night, commencing at , 7 o'clock.

Those who received a, summons
must appear. All members of

Levana are reminded to call at

the University Post Office to see

whether there is a summons for

them or not.

Campus Frolics

Uncovering Talent

Following the Science Formal
the next big social event of the

year will be the Campus Frolics

held on Feb. 2S and 29. The com-
mittee anticipates a full house at

both shows and evtrj'thing is being

done to make this traditional the-

atre night on the campus the hit

of the season.

Orchestra

Some amazingly talented music-

ians have been discovered among
the' students and an orchestra is

already rehearsing which will rival

even Trump Davidson. Most of

the faculties or societies are con-

tributing by way of skits, songs,

and instrumental numbers. There
is stiii time for talented individuals

as interested groups to be included

on the program,

So start on the way to Holly-

wood by joining the 1940 Campus
Frolics and see your name in

lights on the last two nights of

February. Phone producer Dan
Smith, 4232.

Page 7

Arts Election

Hj.JKU^J.IJMJ.PBffil

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

125-128 PrinceM St

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

t

Ida ^£tU0

(Continued from page 1)

from the University of Manitoba

and this year was the Vice-President

of the Arts Society. Pete was par-

ticularly active in the Arts Lecture

Series of last fall, the Arts Formal,

the refurnishing and redecorating

now being undertaken in the Arts

Club Room and is at present the

convener of the Arts Award Night

Banquet. His experience this year

has acquainted him with all the prin-

pal pro'ilems of student govern-

ment and this combination of ex-

perience and initiative assures that

he can give able leadersliip to the

.^rts Society in every phase of its

(ictivities.

ohn Muir uho is running for

llie office of senior representative

of the Arts Society on the A.M .S.

Executive, has ably filled the secre-

taryship of t!ie Arts Society during

the present \car. He very astutely

and determinedly upholds his case

in an argument,

Gordon Thomas is tlie other

candidate for the position of senior

representative of the Arts Society

of the A,M.S, Executive. He has

been an executive member of the

Commerce Club for two years. Gord

has already served one year on the

A.M.S. Executive as Junior Rep,

of the Arts Societ)'. This past ex-

perience has equipped him with the

knowledge which will enable him to

offer constructive criticism on the

issues which will arise at future

A. M.S. meetings.

Arts junior representative on

A. M.S. —Charlie Case, Art Par-

miter. Vice - President Arts So-

ciety—Keith Campbell, John Ham-
ilton, Al Hoi lingsworth, Ned Rob-

erts. Treasurer—Pat Brady, Jack

A. Muir, Jim Ferguson. Secretary

—Neu Coburn, Ross Preston, Jim

Richardson. Athletic Stick—-Mar-

tin Chepesuick, Gus Edwards, Bill

Osborne,

Radio Program

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Monday, February 19

—

"Poetry

and Plaster", Faculty Players-

Tuesday. February 20~Recent De-

velopments in Structural Engineer-

ing. Mr. M. W. Huggins. Wednes-

day, February 21

—

Vocal Musk,

Miss IHorence Carson and Mr.

James Allan, Thursday, February'!

22

—

Piam Mtfsk. Miss Lenore

Blac. Friday, February 23—Mr.

E, C, Kyte.

These programs are from 7,15-

7,30 p,m.

Fritz Misses Place
In New York Gaines

(Editor's Note—"Unplaced in

the 500. Must be an off-season."

This was the message received

Sunday morning from Bill Fritz.

At the editor's request, friend

and fellow-Olympian Jim Court-
right takes us through a week in

Bill's training schedule, and
points out what a fine job Bill

is really doing).

"I guess they're too fast for

me" said W. D. referring to the

New York .Mhletic Club's 500

yard Beurmeyer classic Saturday

last in which he was unplaced,

running fourth.

Herberts Wins

The race was won by Jinimj'

Herberts, coloured star from New
York University, with Quigley,

of Manhattan second and Belcher

of Georgia Tech, third. The time,

58 seconds flat, while only two
fifths of a second off the world's

record for the distance was stil!

a fifth of a second slower than

Bill's winning time last year.

Yet Bill says they're too fast

for him.

Let us examine a typical w^eek

in Bill's training schedule.

Monday 3.30 a.m. Arrives home
from Boston after competing in

a 600-yarder in near world record

time. Quite obviously Monday
is to be taken as a rest period,

therefore, no workout.

Tuesday, after a C.O.T.C. lec

ture, over to the gym for a work

out. at 6 p.m. A good wannup
to loosen up stiff muscles and it's

time to shower and eat.

Wednesday C.O.T.C, till 6 p.m

and a dress parade at 7 p.m.

therefore, no time to work out

i\UisT rush *to "eat and home to

change.

Thursday: Why Thursday is

the day before the Science For-

mal. The g>"m is full of embryo

engineers putting their high-class

decorations in place. Can't run

tliere. Liable to get hit with a

plank or have a hammer drop on

your head.

Friday ! Well the race is to-

morrow in New York, so the

noon train out of Kingston is

the one to take. After a 400 mile

trip to the meet Bill arrives in

the Metropolis at 8 a.m. .Any
good runner will stay off his legs

tiie day of a race, so Bill takes

it easy at a show or around the

hotel.

Saturday night (spikes on for

the first time since last Satur-

day). There's the gun. They're

off!

Bill gets a good start. He's

right in there fighting ail the

way. up with the leaders or lead-

ing; then the last 25 yards every

one a mile. Bill is nipped by a

few feet from the place positions.

As he puts it "I ran out of gas.-'

Who wouldn't ! Goodness.
Willie, it's a wonder you stay in

there as long as you do.

Well, perhaps Bill can get in a

little "training" this week and

really show the lads south of the

border when he competes in the

U.S. National Indoor Champion-

ships this Saturday in New-

York.

Here's all of the best to you

m' lad.

Liberal Victory In

Manitoba Straw Vote

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 19 (C.U.
P-)—A sweeping victorj- for the

Liberal Party was forecast in a

straw vote on the Federal election

conducted at The University of

Manitota by the Campus newspaper
the Manitoban over tlie week-end.
Out of the thirteen hundred and
fifty-three votes polled, seven Imn-
dred and thirty-four were cast in

favor of the Mackenzie King parly.

S'rong Support

This is a most dramatic statement

of support in terms of majority vote

for the present government. The
Conservatives received two hundred
and ninety-one votes, while the

Canadian Commonwealth Federa-

tion Party placed third with one

hundred and ninety-five votes. The
si.\ty-three Communist votes toge-

ther with the CC.F. vote evidenced

quite a strong leftist s>-mpathy on
the campus. New democracy re-

ceived forty-five and Social Credit

fourteen. There were tliirty-one

spoiled ballots.

Two more polls are to be heard

from and when returns are com-

pleted it is expected that the total

numlier of ballots cast will be ap-

proximately fifteen hundred or

seventy-five per cent, of the possible

student vote. This is a two hundred

and fifty per cent, increase over the

votes cast at a similar election con-

ducted by the Manitoban five years

ago and is only two hundred votes

less than were cast in the most

heated local campus council election,

said Editor - in - Chief Edward
Parker.

Careful Scrutiny

This tremendous vote was care-

fully scrutinized and was conducted

by the Lady Stick of every faculty

so the chance of discrepancy was
minimized. It is a sure sign that

the coming election will command
the greatest interest of University

students. Fifty-five per cent, of

tliose who voted thus expressed a

desire for the continuation of the

present Government whereas the

Conservatives received approxi-

mately twenty-one per cent, of the

votes cast.

Current Comment

(Continued on page 7)

(Republican). A strong isola-

tionist, the Senator had been lieu-

tenant to Senator Borah in the

fight against the repeal of the

arms embargo. Four months

have passed since that time, and

thanks in good part to the efforts

of the same senator, the Japanese
Trade Treaty has been allowed

to lapse, potentially a much more
'un-neutral' act that that against

which he fought last October.

Rumour has it that Mr. De
Valera's much-vaunted neutrality

was almost compromised by an

event which took place in a south

coast port. A British flying boat

had made a forced landing in

Irish harbour waters, but the

harbour master did not intern

the crew because he "wasn't sure

who we are neutral against," Mr.
De Valera covered his embarrass-

ment in a cloak of silence.

Der Angriff has not yet ruled

whether the Nordic race should

blush. However, it may be non-

Aryan stupidity that prevents our

Tuiderstanding the two most re-

cent announcements from Ber-

lin, The price of milk and 'uutter

must go up to help pay for new
guns, declares Herr Goering. No
cause for worry, though, for on
the same day Hitler held out the

promise of old age pensions. For
any good National-Socialist to

blush at the evidence of such gen-

erosity is to insinuate that the

Party was hoping to realize a
profit on the pensions by en-

couraging early deaths, thereby

providing yet more guns.

We commend the whole problem

to the campus researchers for

detailed investigation, when they

have established their law with
regard to falling toast.

Gushing Matron : "Do you
know my daughter May?''

Me: "Gosh, no, but tlianks for

the tip."—Sheaf.

Journal - Profs

FOR SALE

Slazenger's "Premier" Badmin-

ton Racquet. Good condition.

Phone 3970-M. — M. Nelles.

they're for.

Use the Journal ads, tliat's what

(Continued from page 1)

ing over prostrate journalists and

feebly-uplifted sticks, landing on

the ice only long enough to give

the puck another push, "Hoot" Gib-

son scored all three of the profs'

counters and was a constant an-

noyance to the newshawks.

During the game tlie scribes re-

ceived a stirring Western Union

message from Hari-kari Houck

sparkplug of the team, who missed

seeing action because of a debating

assignment south of the border. The

message read ; "On to victory or

eternal disgrace". Unfortunately

the scribes were beyond help when

it arrived.

Levana scouts were seen at the

game carefully sizing up the scribes'

weak points in preparation for Wed-

nesday's tilt. Their work was cut

out for tliem and they had to give

up the hopeless task when they ran

out of foolscap. They declared

feelingly "Arma viroruni canamus"

—which means, "We'll murder the

bums".

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cusfiions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XECHNICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

McGALL'S CKTAUCANT
THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

A double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS

JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoij a bar dailij

THE BEST MILK CHDCOLATE MADE

Co-operate Please

h little co-operation please ! How
about playing your ping-pong and

snooker games in the Students'

Union Tournaments. Thank you.

It's SO Smart to Knit - • and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shall be glad to help you with your knitting problems,

19 C T T^y ' §
623 Princess St. (Near Albert) Bessie Adelkind, Prop.

YARNS. NEEDLEWORK, HOSIERY. LINGERIE, WOOLLENS

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

HOSIERY. Lingerie, sportswear, gloves
NOVELTY Jewellery

"ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSi^
SLIPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Dean Of Women Is

Hostess To Levana

On Saturday aflernoon in Ban
Rigli, Dr. Douglas, Dean of Wo-
men, was al home to Levana. Tea
was served from 4 to 6 in thr

Common Room which wa.s taste-

nlly decorated with spring flow-

ers. Anne Sedge wick, Warden
of Goodwin House, and Kny
Dawson. Warden of dordon
House, ponred tea. »

Among the guests was Mrs.

Giilmore. wife of Dr. Gillmorc

of Queen's Theology stall. Al
Douglas's request. Mrs. Gill-

more, who has studied voice in

Germany, graciously consented

to sing. Miss Black accompanied
her at the piano. One of the most
enthusiastically received selec-

tions was "The Kerry Dance."

Levana Plebiscite

VISIT THE
,

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert St«.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Ot>tometri9t and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

CHECKER TAXI

b800
To and from all College Dance* 25c

Per PaBsenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

When Levana members go to the

polls this Spring to elect next year's

offirers they will voice their opin-

ions about wearing academic gowns.

.\lthough tlie list of active dissen-

ters presented to the Court is not as

loui^ as last year, the Levana Execu-
tive feels there is marked disap-

proval from some co-eds.

In Constitution

Compulsory gown wearing is em-
bodied in the Constitution of the

Levana Society and fines by non-

compliance are levied by the Levana
Council, but, it is controlled by

the Senate. If the vote is strongly

against, the matter will be brought

to the attention of that body and

definite immbers pro and con can

be presented,

Before the Great War men and
women students alike wore academic

gowns ou the campus. Naturally,

they are not adapted for labs so

tile custom finally was whittled

down to the members of Levana
in' the Arts Building.

It is hoped that the co-eds will

give due consideration to the mat-

ter as to discontinue the practice

means that an old tradition dies.

LEVANA

LOST

At Science Formal, chromium-
plated cigarette lighter. Valued
as keep-sake. Reward. Finder
please contact Wm. Sproule.

Phone 4042.

"Whither away?"
"Aw. dry up yourself."

—Manitoban

B. & W. Meeting

A general meeting of the

Boxing and Wrestling Club
will he held in the GjTiinasium

on Thursday at 5 o'clock. All

members of the team and
others, arc asked to attend.

Levana Court
Tonight at 7. justice will be meted

out to the co-eds who have broken

Levana regidations. .^fterlhe Fresh-

cttes have been dealt with, judgment

will be passed on the other years.

Failure to answer a summons is a

serious ofTense so co-eds are warned

to look on the mailing list for their

names.

Scribes' Dinner
An invitation is issued to all

co-eds who write or would like

to write for the Journal, to at-

tend the Press Club dinner on

Friday night, 6.30 at the Queen's

Tea Room. Mr. Harold Garner

of the Peterborough Examiner

will address the guests. Tickets

are 40 cents.

Spring Tea Dance
The Spring Tea Dance, this year

to he held in Ban Righ Hall, is

slated for Saturday afternoon. Mar.

9. Atdrcy Dickerson will convene

the parly ,with Marg Irwin and

Gwcn Morton as assistants.

Leap Year Dance Off
Owing to a conflict of dates with

a basketball dance, the Leap Year

Dance originally scheduled for Sat

urday, Feb. 24, is cancelled.

Graduation Dinner
Eleanor Clark, convener. Don

alda McRae and Elizabeth Bonham
are in charge of the arrangements

for the annual graduation diimer to

he held late in March.

Furniture Funds
The sum of $175 was voted by

the Levana Society on Wednesday
night for the redecoration of the

Red Room. A report of the com-
mitte's plans was read by Marg.

Buckley for the Society's approval.

Election Committee
A committee of 5 graduating

members, Barbara Rooke, Sheila

Wallace. Phyllis Wilson, Kay Daw-
son and Mary Craig will assist Ruth
Hood, Levana President, in setting

the date for the election of next

year's officers and in making the

necessary arrangements.

Basketball
On Saturday afternoon Napanee

defeated the Levana Jr. team of

Peggy Clark, Eileen Zadow, Nancy
Lothian, Emma Newton, Dorothy

Nesbitt. Helen Storey, Barbara

McWilliam.

Levana Sr. hoopsters showed a

lot of fight and good team plays in

defeating Ottawa Ladies' College

17 to 9 on Saturday afternoon.

The Tricolor line-up was as fol-

lows: Donnie Campbell, Donnie Mc-
Rac. Helen Webb. Jean Merriam,
Vivian O'Neil, Jane Currier, Au-
drey Dickerson, Dorothy Patterson,

Marguerite Byrne.

Ban Righ Recreation

Room Near Completion

There have been several im-

provements in the wosnen's resi-

dences since the fall. Smoking-

rooms have been provided for

each annex to supplement the

small room for smoker's that has

been used in Ban Righ in recent

years, In addition the construc-

tion of a recreation room in Ban

Righ for the use of co-eds in

residence is nearing completion.

Part of the Ban Righ baseiuent.

commonly known as the "trunk

room." is being devoted to the

purpose. According to sugges-

tions made by Mrs. Bieler the

decorations will be in Queen's

colours, dark blue floor. lemon-

yellow walls and red furniture.

The work is being done by the

university carpenters and the

girls, themselves, have undertaken

to paint the furniture. It is in-

tended that during the summer
an alcove and window will be

built similar to the one in the

Common Room.
Twenty dollars for the fund has

been received, a gift from a co-

ed's father who requests that his

name remain unknown. In addi-

tion. Miss Doreen Day who ad-

dressed the Levana Society last

week, turned over her grant for

travelling expenses to the re-

creation room fund.

iEmiln (EramfnrJi Mamtv Bi^op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean
CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520-

Special Invitation To
Attend Piano Recitals

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sta.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the .Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

The Dean of Women urges un-

dergraduates, hoth men and women,
to come to Ban Righ at 4.45 next

Thursday and ihe two subsequent

Thursdays to enjoy the 2-piano re-

citals being given by Dr. F. Harri-

son and Mr. Meek. The two con-

certs already given have been greatly

enjoyed. Sixty or seventy attended

each but this is a very small per-

centage of the student body. The
Ban Righ Common Room is acous-

tically well suited to this type of

concert and it can accommodate

two or three times the number who
came last week. For occasions such

as these it becomes what the stu-

dents want, a "common common
room" and it is hoped that all stu-

dents will feel that they are cor-

dially welcome. The program is as

follows
: Concert in C minor

(Bach) ; Concerto no. 3 in C minor
(Beethoven).

I. R.C.

A meeting of the International

Relations Club will be held on
Thursday. Feb. 22, at 7.30 in the

Senate Room, Old Arts Building.

The speaker will be Dr. Vlastos,

on the topic. "The Philosophy of

Nazism." All members, and others

who are interested, are urged to

attend.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & Jfuy'fi ^tanh^ S>stlon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 ' 253 PRINCESS ST..

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered Dy tha

Kingston Imperial Laundry and Bave money
We eiiarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DAJtNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J.P, - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

Xhe Jsickson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

Presenting

the ANNUAL SCRIBES' BALL
S^vJ^aU?.^^T/rT/''™

THE BETTER), COME IN YOUR "DOGPATCH" DUDS-YOUR SWEATSHIRT. YOURSWEATERS, SKmTS, OR SLACK^OR THE LANDLORD'S "DRAPE JOB" AND THE LANDLADY'S'TWOLYNEUX NUMBER"-

To Grant Hall this Friday
to the HARD TIMES BALL

PAY BY THE POUND
FORGET YOUR DIGNITY

AIR-CONDITIONED OUTFITS
SADDLE SHOE SHUFFLING
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REFERENDUM ON Q. S. A. BALLOT
SCRAPPERS INVADE MONTREAL
A.M.S. Will

Consider New
Band Set-Up
The regular meeting of the Alma

Mater Society Exeeutive was held

on Tuesday night in the Gym.

A letter from N. J. McLeod

asking recognition for the Norman

Rogers Qub was the first item to

excite comment. Mr. Thomas won-

dered whether the A.M.S. in en-

dorsing the Club was also endorsing

Rogers. Comments sucii as "Elec-

tion will be hot enough anyhow.

"Students have a right to their poli-

tical opinions'', "Just disregard the

letter", flew around. Finally it was

moved that tlie club be recognized

but that this action be in no way

construed to mean that the A.M.S.

supports Hon. Mr. Rogers.

Orchestra Agent

Next issue that aroused discus-

sion was the projected student or-

A.M.S. MEETING
(Continued on page 6)

Hoboes Flock To
GrantBarn Tonight

Journal Scribes Present
Hard Times Party

The third annual Journal Braw!

will be held down to Grant's

Barn come To night. Seems if

the guys and gals are in for a

bit of a time. The Barn has been

tastefully (?) decorated and the

only rules in force are such as,

no using the corners for spitoons

and no using corners of the joint

for quiet drinks.

Dress

As usual the affair will be
along the lines of a dress affair.

The lousier the dress the better.

If .the rag man could use tiie

JOURNAL DANCE
(Continued on page 7)

Gym Team Accompanies B. And W.
Squad For Inter -Collegiate Touraey

GEORGE NEWMANN

- - - who will represent Queen's in
the 135 pound wrestling at McGill
this week-end.

Maundrell Elected

President Of Arts

Tlie Arts Society elections held

last Wednesday returned as the offi-

cers of 1940-41: President, Dick

Maundrell ; Vice - President, John

Hamilton; Secretary, Ross Preston;

Treasurer, Pat Brady ; Athletic

Stick, Bill Osborne.

The election was close in all

offices and the total polling gave an

indication of more interest than is

ARTS ELECTION
(Continued on page 6)

The Scribes Lost Their Balance^

"Dutch"' Lost His Hat.ButNobody
Lost The Shinny Game
BY JIM MiLLWN

To Uie thunderous roar of an

impassioned crowd and the coy

giggles of a co-ed over the P. A.

system the larruping Levanites and

the puerile Press battled to a col-

ourful 7-7 tie tonight. The pre-

ganie predictions of the coaches

were both substantiated in the sev-

enty minutes of furious shinny that

followed the starting whistle. Said

coach Dougall, of tlie Ban Righ

Banshees, "We can't lose." Duke

Neilson, master-minder of the

Journal Juveniles, was more to the

point. "I feel certain that my boys

will once more come through for

me and go down to an inspired

defeat. Never have I had such a

fine bunch of fellows to work with,

facing overwhelming odds with

completely unjustified optimism.
Their courage will long be a

source of comfort and an inspira-

tion to me."

Among such an unusually select

aggregation of pucksters it would

be impossible to pick out any in-

dividual stars. Howijvcr, the work

of Ransome tlie Handsome, Crusber

Colirs, Hutt the Mutt, Zadow the

Shadow, Hangman Hood, Itick

JOURNAL-LEVANA
(Continued on page 2)

Strong Queen's Aggregation

To Get Stiff Test

Tomorrow

Varsity Powerful

McGill's new gymnasium will

get its first taste of Intercollegiate

championship competition this

week-end with the introduction

of the B. W. and F. meet to the

Metropolis. The tournament

itaged for Friday and Saturday

will find boxers, wrestlers, fenc-

ers and gymnasts from Toronto,

Queen's. O.A.C.. and McGill

battling for top honours.

Strong Contingent

Coricb Jack Jarvis has a strong

contingent ready for action and
of these hopefuls a few should

emerge with title winning points.

The Tricolor team will be com-
posed of such stalwarts as

Jolmny Evans at 118 lbs.; Macey
Milners, 125 lbs.; Bill Lesy. 135

lbs.
; Guy Matliers, 145 lbs.

; Doug
Chant. 155 lbs.; Pete Cain, 165

lbs., and Joe Bardswick the

heavyweight.

The wrestling team is made up
of six men of might, but each one
is a stand-out. which seems to

indicate Coach Gord McMahon
goes in for quality not quantity.

The grunt and groaners ready for

action are Ed. Holmes, Geo. Neu-
mann, Pete Malachowski, Ira

Brown, Ernie Miron, and Joe
Loucks.

Gym Team
Hec Chaput leads his team of

gymnastic marvels into their first

B. & W. MEET
(Continued on page 2)

MR. H. L. GARNER

Managing Editor of the Peterborough
Examiner who will speak at the Press
Club to-night.

H.L Garner Guest

Of Press Tonight

Peterboro Managing Editor

Is Widely Known

Step Follows A. M. S Decision

Rejecting New Questionnaire -

Official Repercussions Feared

One-Act Plays By

CampusDramatists

Faculty Players And Drama

Guild Score

For the first time in history,

the Press Club is sponsoring a

dinner and from all indications it

will be an auspicious beginning.

For their guest speaker the scrib-

es have invited tbe Managing

Director of one of Canada's best

and most progressive journals.

H. L. Garner rose from an ad-

vertising agent to complete com-

mand of the Peterborough Ex-

aminer. In his position of adver-

tiser in Toronto, Mr. Garner be-

:anie \vell known throughout

PRESS DINNER
(Continued on page 7)

BY DES CONACHER

Before a well-filled house in Con-

vocation Hall last night, the Faculty

Players and the Queen's Drama

Guild presented a varied bill of

three one-act plays: "Tlie Astonish-

ed Hcari", "Count Albany". "The

Devil Comes to Alcara:".

"The Astonished Heart" is one of

the most difficult plays that Queen's

students have attempted in the past

four years. The whole plot,

strengtli—or weakness—of the play

is contained in the long emotional

dialogues between Qiristian Faber,

a brilliant London psychiatrist (Abe

Carlinsky) his wife (Kaireen Mac-

Kinnon) and the "oilier woman"

(Dorothy .Southern).

Dorotliy Southern shows excellent

talent and versality as the pert little

adventuress who subsequently be-

comes tlie frantic disillusioned mis-

tress of the unbalanced psychiatrist.

Kaireen MacKinnon as the wife fills

Coward's idea of contrast as a

stronger, more intelligent character

than her rival. Abe Carlinsky looks

the part of the distinguished prac-

titioner and gives a fairly finished

per formanee.

"Cotitit Albany" consists of a dra-

matic scene between the aging Bon-

nie Prince Charlie, his brother the

Cardinal York and his mistress

Clementina Walkinshaw who meet

in the Cardinal's cancelleria at

Rome, near the death-bed of James

the Old Pretender, lames Roy as

Father Makintosh, secretary to the

Cardinal, provides an excellent

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page S)

Executive Meeting Thrown
Open And Tempestuous

Session Results

Referendum Monday

Climaxing another tempestuous

meeting the A.M.S. executive last

Tuesday passed a resolution that

the circulation of the revised ques-

tionnaire submitted by the Q.SA.

be prohibited and that the opinions

e.vpressed be published in the Jour-

nal. It was really in tlie early

hours of Wednesday morning that

the decision was reached since the

Q . S . . controversy was at the end

of a long agenda which was not all

easy sailing.

Events moved swiftly as tlie

Q.S.A. committee secured the ne-

cessary one hundred names to a

petition asking for a student refer-

endum as to whetlier the question-

naire should be circulated or not,

and the student body will have an

opportunity vo express its desire

on this controversial issue.

Revised Form
Mr. Qare Robinson, who submit-

ted the revised questionnaire to the

executive, outbned the manner in

which the ballot had originally been

drafted by the Canadian Youth Con-

gress, the organization whicli has

sponsored it, tlie purpose of the

ballot and the various campuses

where it has been circulated. He
then read tlie new ballot. In it the

question "Do you believe tiiat Gov-

ernment measures such as tlie Ex-

cess Profits Tax and the Price Con-

trol Board have prevented profiteer-

ng?" and the question "As 'real in-

come' declines with rising costs of

living, would you favor general in-

creases of wages to parallel rising

profits?" were deleted. Mr. Robin-

son then appealed to the A.M.S.
to assert their democratic viewpoint

by approval of the questionnaire.

Q.S.A. BALLOT
(Continued on page 4)

LA. Wright, Secretary Of LLC,
Tells Of Engineer's Role In War

B>L.L. FRtTZ

- - - leading the field into the last lap in the HoUis 600 at Boston, Bill was

ousted later by Beetham of New York University.

Technically Trained Men
Will Be Needed In

Great Numbers

BV 8. S. BETTIE

At a meeting in Miller Hall on

WV-dnesday afternoon. Mr. L. A.

W'riglu. General Secretary of the

lingincering Institute of Canada,

spoke to the Engineering So-

ciety on the effect of the wai

on student engineers.

Aids Students

Dean A. L. Clark, one of the

few lionorary members of the

li.l.C. introduced the speaker

who is a permanent executive

of an organization representing

five thousand Canadian engineers.

The object of the E.l.C. is to

improve the professional welfare

of engineers, and to increase the

facilities which can be offered to

the public. It also is able to

assist students starting their pro-

fessional life by furnishing con-

tacts with men who have already

gained a standing to which the

young engineer asi)ires.

Advises Against Leaving

Major-General McNaughton ad-

vised all students not to leave

college, but to complete their

courses and even to continue on

to jiost-graduate course it they

are able. This is going to be a

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

{Continued on page 4)
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

2Ia ^alU

KEEP THE COST
IN FOCUS

The cost of enjoying the photo-

graphic hobby should be kept

within the individual's means
- - - and we will help you do it.

6 or 8 exposure films

Developed and Printed

30c Roll

9 HOUR SERVICE

Rolls left by 9 a.tn, ready by

6 p.m.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmaciei

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'STAXI
Phones 266a& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Journal-Levana

(Continued from page 1)

Kosclioroiigli. Killer Cross. King

Kong (The witch is dead) Caron,

Wee Winny Wardle. Low-gear

Lipsclt. Mucker Mills, Moonslune

Moore, Disaster Dyke- and BifFer

Ronli^tn deserves special mention.

For the Journal, prominent were

Pucks Parmiter the gullible goolie,

Meat-bali Macdonnell, Slasher
Brass, Slugger Lawrence, John Col-

lins, frfjuger Grant. L'seless Urie,

Basher Bowell, Masher Mitchell,

Hari Kari Houck and Mudlark

McLean.

Officials for the furious fracas

were Doug Frye, referee, Bumps
\Vatts, ticket collector, and Tonuny

Partiss as ticket seller.

The game got off l<j a furious

^tart with the Journal ganging for

liie better half of the opening period.

Abandoning these tactics Coach

Neilsoii sent his men out to regain

Levana's three goal lead. Parmiter

was the first to respond making a

rink-Icngth rush behind the original

Yale flying wedge to score a beau-

tiful goal from the horizontal posi-

ion much in vogue among the virile

half of the match. Apart from a

brief attack of amnesia on the part

of Brass the two-ton tornado and a

vain attempt by Mitchell to date the

Levana starting line-up the period

ended without event.

The second period saw the start

of the high feeling that ended in a

third period riot when Dutch

Dougall, tlie Levana coach, lost his

dignity and all but lost his pants.

The whole affair was replete

with high-lights. Bonham's penalty

shot flaslied past the suspended

Journal goalie to up the score 7-2

for the girls. Parmiter was again

trapped behind the Levanitcs blue-

line but got back in time to gel a

penalt)'. He was immediately join-

ed by Brass and Macdonnell,

Bowell was given a suspended

major for tripping but was soon

banished on general principles.

With the over-time the pace rose

to fever heat. The Journal goalie

was wakened just in time to stem

a furious Levana rush and inaugur-

ate one of his own. The brilliant

effort was much appreciated by the

crowd, but the effect was much
spoiled by the inevitable descent to

the sitting position.

All considered and notwiHistand-

ing die whole affair was well worth

the two-bils. The rumour that the

Scribes were going commercial in

an attempt to get out of the red

was definitely established with the

appearance of the doughty warriors

in sandwich hoards and other para-

phernalia of the mundane minded.

Arma virumque cano Troisque?

The goalkeeper sat witli his head

in his hat

And solemnly swore at the crowd.

The crowd screamed like hell, Ihc

coach gave a yell.

.\nd my was the manager proud,

Levana Court Levies
Pines On Offenders

The old maxim that "Justice will

prevail"—or something—impressed

itself grimly on the minds of all

co-ed offenders who came before

Judge Mary Naughton at the Le-

vana Court in Ban Righ on Tues-

day night.

Varied Sentences

The majority of offenders were

fresheltes charged with not wearing

their tarns, and failing to pay j^ear

fees. A few seniors also faced the

latter charge. Although the fines

lin most cases were not high, for

some girls they meant the foregoing

of that new shade of powder or per-

haps Friday s appointment with the

hairdresser. One young Levanite

was heard to exclaim, "It's just a

racket, that's what !"—which the

bench ignored and the Levana

Coffers continued to fill np as trea-

turer Lila Ross gathered in the

shekels.

Except in one case there was no

defence, since all the charges were

fairly ( laid. Dora Tottenham

and Pat Lipsctt acted as criers with

Edie Rossborough as court clerk.

Math-Physics Club

In a irog-like croak the coacli then

upspoke

And ordered his best forwards out.

On their sharpened bOb-skates their

various rates

Were respectively: nothing, nought,

nowt-

Then centered the puck but of all

the darn luck,

The other team got it at first.

When be brayed like an ass the

right wing got a pass.

And off like a whippet he burst.

He passed the defence like a cat

on i fence,

And fired a hard shot at the nets.

But I feel I should say lie went the.

wrong way.

But no goal so no tears, no regrets.

Our center named Mitdi, then de-

veloped an itch.

And spiked the puck down witli a

nail,

As though held in a vise the puck

froze to the ice,

So they covered it up with a pail.

Our forward, Big Red, was holding

his head.

And scratching the down on his

cheeks.

'Till for no reason I know he de-

cided to go.

He's been gone now for several

weeks.

The defence thought they'd freeze

so they wore their new skis,

And each had a gas-mask for fun

They both had a spear and a car-

ton of beer.

While one had a mickey of rum.

When the goalie didn't bend, the

match came to an end.

And the ambulance called for the

body.

Oh the goal-keeper's ghost lays its

head on the post.

And mixes itself a hot toddy.

Barnyard Shakespoke.

One of the feattire meetings of

the Math and Physics Club will be

held on Friday at 4 p.m.. Room

200. New Arts Building. It will

present a description of tlie "Iso-

graph" super-calculating machine

developed at the Bell Telephone

Labs. The lecture which wdl be

presented by President E. .MHsoii

will be supported by slides and a

short movie.

Solves Problem

The machine which covers the

whole side of a room is shown in the

film being used to solve a typical

problem. A complex system of cams

move a tracing point and a drawing

board so that a curve is drawn from

which tlie solution may be taken.

This lecture and film has been sent

to Math and Physics Clubs all over

the continent and comes to Queen's

from the University of Saskatche-

wan where it was presented recently.

This meeting should be of inter-

est to many departments where com-

plex polynomials must be solved.

B. & W. Meet

(Continued from page 1)

official Intercollegiate meet. Hec

has some strong supporters in

Doug Tetu, D. Montgomery. C.

Mathews. J. Miller and A. Smith

and hopes they will be able to

bring back a few new laurels.

The Toronto team will be

strong again although they have

lost some of last year's title

holders. "Chuck" McLean, form-

erly of Queen's and an ex-Inter-

collegiate champ will swing into

action for the blue and white

and should do plenty of damage.

McGill Experienced

McGill on their home floor

for the first time in the history

of the B, W. & F. meet will put

up good men for each event. The
Red men have been doing some
boxing in the States and have

had a great deal of experience

in and around Montreal. This

outside competition gives them
an advantage but they will need

to show all their tricks to bag
the trophy.

The news from Guelph has

been slow in arriving but the

horse doctors and cow-punchers
are usually to be reckoned with
when the chips are down.

It will be a lot of good clean

fun for one week-end and it's a

toss-up for the team champion-
ship. If our boys fight their best

there will be quite a few indi

vidual honours brought back to

Queen's.

For a forward named Bowell had
just scored a goal,

To make the score twenty-tliree

eacli,

When the light turned to red our

Parmiter said,

Then there's the one about the

private who was court-martialled

and sentenced to be shot at sun-

rise. He didn't wake up at sun-

rise, so they decided to let bin

Tlial blonde in the third row's a I be half-shot two nights in sue

Science '40 Meeting

At a recent meeting Science '40

elected its permanent executive

as follows: Hon. Pres.. Prof. D.
S. Ellis; President, John A. Mc-
Donald ; Vice - President. Bill
N e w b y ; Secretary - Treasurer,
Murray Tallniaii. Representatives
were elected from the variou

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

Hosiery, lingerie, sportswear. Gloves
Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

M
sec-

ining, Bruce Mdver
Chemistry, Bob Kraft; Geology,
I. D. McKcnzie; Chemical, John
Brooks; Metallurgy, Doug
Annan: Civil, Doug Lee; Me-
c han ical

. Dave Rigsby ; Elec-

trical, Norm Alcock; Physics,

It's SO Smart to Knit - - and economical too

Why not pay a visit to Kingston's newest and smartest wool shop?

We shall be glad to help you with your knitting problems.

D E T TiY ' $
623 Princess St. (Near AJbert) Bessie Adelkind, Prop.

YARNS. NEEDLEWORK, HOSIERY, LINGERIE. WOOLLENS

peach. cession. -Sheaf. I Don Brunton.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSppIies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

*recHMiCAL. suppl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT""

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

THE A.M.S. FORMAL ,

and COLOR NIGHT
Was instituted four years ago by the

Alma Mater Society as a time for the

presenting of the awards won by stu-

dents of Queen's University both ac-

ademically and scholastically.

It was also instituted for the reason

that the A.M.S. felt that as a school

function it should be possible for most

of the students to attend. In most cases

it was found that many students were

not able to attend formals because the

cost of the tickets were beyond their

The A.M.S. Formal has done away

with high costs but have maintained a

standard that compares favorably with

any dance or activity on the campus.

For this reason it is felt that you as

students of the University and mem-
bers of the A.M.S, should support this

affair and in so doing take advantage

of the opportunity to have yourself a

time and also pay homage to the stu-

dents of the University who have

brought honour to the school both in

an athletic and a scholastic sense. . . .

We. the committee of the A.M.S,

Formal and Colour Night, respectfully

ask that you make it a point to attend

this year. Tickets will be at their usual

low level in price and your pleasure is

assured.

KAMPUS KOOCHERS KLASSIC
Featuring "TIP" TIPPING

Grant Hall Friday, March 1st $1.25 a couple
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

39c

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS
HATS
Beautiltilly Dry Cleanfd and Prcued
(Pleated, While, I-P[ece, ChifTon, Velvet,

Fancy. Sliahtly Hieher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone lor Other Prieei

Regardlesi al Low Prices Quality It

Our Pirar Consldcralion

tOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingston's Phone 1322

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

ICS Princess St Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. H54-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAK
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journai ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students wdcome after dances and

evening parties

J22 Princess St. Phone 218)

Opp. Capllol Tiicatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

AT THE

CAPITOL
The current flicker at the Cap-

itol—"The Marx Brothers at the

Circus" h a typical mad Marxian

uffurt which little Willie and

(irandpa will enjoy to the full.

As usual there is very little

plot and they use rather ancient

cinematic gags {which however
still secure laughs). A wild

climax strikes a high note in

hilarity but the picture falls

iomewhat below tlieir previous

successes.

Kenny Baker and the remain-

ing cast offer little support.

A "Crime Does Not Pay" short

and "Movietone News" complete
the bill. B| —K.E.

Revival tonight: "Jesse James".

GRAND
Starting today the Grand is pres-

enting the "Dead End Kids on

Dress Parade". This picture lells

the story of a tough boy from the

slums who is tricked into entering

a military academy. His father was

a distinguished soldier. The boy is

hated by his fellow students and has

a hard time finding liimself and

winning respect.

"The film is quite frequently

comical, moderately entertaining,

fairly interesting."—Cue,

Important Notice

Important general meeting in

Gordon Hall at 4 p.m., Tuesday,

Feb. 27, for nomination of Engi-

neering Society executive and gen-

eral business.

CilPITOEr

EKI3 TODAY
AND SATURDAY

The Dead End Kids

"ON DRESS PARADE"
WITH

FRANiQE THOMAS JOHN LITEL

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ROBERT Taylor - greer Garson - lew Ayres

REMEMBER 9f

Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

Smooths • Softens • Whitens
— POSITIVELV NON-GREASy —

Regular SOi Size .

AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Noted GeologistTo
Be Guest At Dinner

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society will hold its annual banquet

and smoker on Friday, March 1.

at 7.30 p.m., in the Frontenac Hotel

The guest speaker, Dr. Alan Bati.-

man, will have as Ins topic "Stratc

gic MiTierals, Dictators and War.'

Wide Experience

Dr. Bateman needs little or no

introduction to Queen's men. Ciradu

ating from here in 1910, he pro

ceeded to Yale for a Ph.D. in 1913

Since then his experience in the

geological and mining field has been

wide and diversified. Consulting

work has taken him to the major

camps of the world including

Alaska, Peru, Chile and Rhodesia

He has long been associated with

the Newmont Mining Corporation

as consulting geologist, is now edi

tor of the journal "Economic Geo-

log)'." and professor of economic

geologj' at Yale University. Tbe So

ciety has seldom had such a .gifted

speaker and timely address.

A special invitation is made to

freshmen and sophomores to attend

this banquet. Thi^^ event is a real

get-tn<;edier of the mining fratern

it\ at Queen's. It will help you get

the feel of things and get a better

perspective of mining itself. Tickets

are available from representatives

in all years as posted on the bulletin

hoards or from A. C. Wigston, con-

vener, phone 4207-R.

HonourJohn Baker,
32 Years At Queens

BY IAN MCPIIEE

On Tuesday, Feb. 20, a great

University paused to pay tribule

to an old and faithful friend

.More than sixty persons of high

and low degree gathered in the New
Medical Building to honour John

Baker, who for thirty-two years

had served the college well in the

capacity of caretaker of the Douglas

Library.

It was a simple ceremony. Dr.

McNeill, Vice-Principal o£ Queen's,

read an illuminated address, refer-

ring to his many fine qualities. He
asked Principal Wallace, in the

name of all Queen's workers, "to

admit him, honoris causa, to one

pound of tobacco, to one hundred

dollars and to all the rights and

privileges of a loved Queen's man."

Dr. Wallace then made the pres-

entation to SO year old John Baker

who stood silently, head erect but

with tear filled eyes. "It is fine and

right to honor a man before he

passes on," spoke tlie Principal. He
asked Mr. Baker to accept the gift

as a token of the love and esteem

of all who knew and respected him.

With sli,i:htly quavering voice Mr.

Baker thanked Dr. Wallace and his

friends.

And so passed into retirement a

truly gre.ii character?

"Faithful, chct-rful. kindly, obliging.

Quietly retiring, keeping his counsel.

Liked and respected by students and

staff,

Honourable in thought and word

—

and deed."

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Queen's StiiJipnta

Will be cordially welcomed

aEtnitP& Cijurct;

Cor, Clergy and Queen Sts.

EVENING SERVICE
HEAR THIS VITAL OUESTION
"YOUTH AND FREEDOM"

THIHHIHO FOR THIH9II.VCS AHO YHC
RIOKT TO IXPRCSa THKM9VE-W.

^ CIVIL AND MILIT.ARY TAILORS FOR 93 YEARS =

MILITARY I

TAILORING
I

OFFICERS I
UNIFORMS AND GREATCOATS i

CORRECTLY TAILORED 1

— We carry a complete stock of fine English Quality Khaki ^— Barathea and Whipcord material for officers.

— Also full line of Badges. -—

~

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET =
= MILIT.ARY TAILORS "2 YEARS =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

If you'd be popular with males.
Wear PEGGY SAGE on fingernails!

Don't spend this week-
end with 3 pair of
'under-the-table hands!'

Let us bring out all

their grace and beauty
with a luxurious pro-

fessional manicure.

Well flatter your favourite costnmc
colour - - accent your complexion - -

with one of the newest fingertip

colours - - Fez! Mantilla 1 Sari!

FREE—You may be the lucky winner

of a beautiful manicure set! Clip this

coupon and mail with your name and

address to,
'

PEGGY SAGE INC.

960 St. Antoine St. Montreal, Canada

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

THEYRE

WINGS
Canada's Finest VIRGINIA CIGAREHE

* iOtW 25«
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The Issue—A Good or Bad Ballot and What it

Will be Used For
The Journal lias recently received several letters urging thai

the Q.S.A. queslionnaire he allowed lo circulate on the campus.
A vigorous and vociferous minority has made it quite clear that

it regards the permission to circulate the questionnaire as a right

which is not foreclosed even by the two decisions of they\.M.S.
turning down the original and the revised form.

First of all we commend the Q.S.A, for its drive and deter-

mination, although we feel it is rather misguided. We urge every
student lo vote on the referendum, so that the A.M.S. will have a

clear mandate to guide its actions.

In this connection, we emphasize that the result of the refer-

endum will in no way be considered as a confidence vote on the

A.M.S. The questionnaire is the only issue.

A quotation from the Journal of February 9 will serve to

recall our views of the questionnaire—"on the one hand it is

inadequate, on the other it serves no better purpose than to stir

up trouble."
^ We would now, in view of recent events, like to

qualify that second part of the quotation in two ways.
First, it has served one useful purpose, in that it has stirred

up campus discussion on problems of national importance. It

has brought to the fore various aspects of the problems of de-
mocracy—of the rights of minorities—of their potential nuisance
value—of the danger open to loosely-knit organizations from
elements with an axe to grind.

Second, we fear a more sinister purpose than the mere stirring
up of trouble. The Q.S.A. states that the questionnaire applies
only to present coiulitions. That is all very well as a statement of
the local assemblj', but the incorporation of this form was blocked. Tiie
questionnaire makes no such statement, and we are not under any
illusions as lo the purpose that will be made, as the war con-
tinues, of the results of this questionnaire by the Canadian Youth
Congress and the Bloc Universitaire. the latter of which has gone
on record as being opposed to conscription. We think the local
Q.S.A. is suffering from illusions on this score..

Few can answer "yes" now to the question, "Should com-
pulsorj- service of man power be introduced?" But we do not
intend that the "no's"—the only logical answer iiou^should be a
trap to. deny our wish for conscription should such a step prove
necessary as the war advances. Too often in Canada, national
unity means the appeasement of the desires of minorities, whichm a showdown such as Ike conscription issue, we arc forced to stole
would have lo take second place to a more imtnediaie drobletn—the vAn-
nmg of the war.

On these grounds we are opposed to the questionnaire and
will vote against its public circulation at Queen's. If any student
teels that he must answer the questionnaire let him do so privateh-
But we would be loath to see its public circulation on the campus
which would give the status of "Queen's Student Opinion" to the
results and would at the same time place these results in the hands
of the Canadian Youth Congress, to be used as they desire

Good News:
The Tricolor. 1940. announces a new sales total of about

5^5 books already ordered, thus breaking the previous record. Thiss certainly welcome news, and the sales staff of W. F Rannie
and company deserves congratulations.

•Perhaps few students know that almost five-eights of the
operating income of the A.M.S. this year went to pay off lastyears Tricolor deficit Because of this many worthy projects
have 1-^.'- shelved or restricted through lack of funds.
]f he Thicolor 1940 can close their book, ihi, v.ar with a greatly
rednced deficit -or-and here we speak rc..rcn,ly and hopefultyl
out of the red, next year's student execulive will have
better chance to serve the needs of the students.

• But now it is up to you
hundred?

much

Can't we boost the sales to six

In Sympathy

M- f^-u'^
^-V"P^tl'.v of the Journal and student body toMiss MacM.llan on the <lcath of her mother.

New Questionnaire

The new questionnaire

prepared by the Q.S.A. is

difTcreni from the original

one, which is being circu-

lated by various youth or-

ganizations through Can-

ada, in the following re-

spects. 1. Deletion of sec-

tion on "Profiteering." 2.

Deletion of subsection 3 of

the section on "Conditions

of Youth." Refer to the

Journal of February 9 for

the original questionnaire.

Q.S.A. Ballot

Letter to theEditor

(Ed. Note—The Q.S.A. e.^tecu-

tive has been given a special di.spen-

sation to present tlieir answer to the

above editorial. We do not con-
sider that the issue involved in the

referendum is pro or con democratic
rights, but whether it is a good or
bad questionnaire, and how the re-

sults will be used).

Dear Sir:

Today's editorial refers to

vociferous minority, the Q.S.A.
The basic issue involved is this:

Is the right of free expression of
opinion to be allowed or not? Is this

to be the thin edge of the wedge
the curtailment of civil liberties

among Canadian students, and of
academic freedom at Queen's
particular? Who are the people
that are afraid of the democratic
opinion of students? Why shouldn't

the issue of conscription come out
npcnly. Must conscription be de
cided as in the last war—by an elec

led government which repudiated its

anti-conscription platform, several

months after entering office.

Vote for the circulation of the

ballot on Queen's campus and help

preserve democracy here!

H. W. Acker,

Qare Robinson.

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Brunton, who was in the

diair, then threw the meeting open

so that visitors might take part in

the discussion. Mr. H. J. Hamilton

opened discussion by quoting per-

tinent sections of the War Mea-

sures Act and by pointing out that

serious repercussions might be felt

if the ballpt were allowed. An offi-

cial investigation by the authorities

into the C.S.A, ballot is being made
at the present time to ascertain whe-

ther or not the action is punishable

within the War Measures Act.

Mr. Acker of the Q.S.A. in re-

futation of this, mentioned that

Hon. Norman Rogers had shown
an interest in the ballot and in re-

sults it might show, hence it must

not be considered illegal by him.

Mr. Gordon Thomas then read a

most unfavourable newspaper ac-

count of the circulation of tlie ballot

on the University of Toronto cam-
pus which was unsanctioned by
their- S.A.C. He further pointed out

that some of the questions were too

tvchnical fop the average university

student and concluded with a con-

demnation of the "yes or no"

method which he considered
ambiguous.

Deplores Attitude

Mr. Jim Courtright considered

the new ballot much better but not

perfect by any means. He deplored

the apparent attitude of the execu-

tive in that their antipathy was
based on fear that the vote would
turn out "wrong", that is, opposite

to what yoii think. What these peo-

ple should do is get out and vote

the way they think and so express

their views through the ballot.

Individual Opinions

Miss Hood: French universities

are getting unfavourable publicity.

So will we.

Mr. McKeaii: It is a dangerous

thing; those with radical views will

do most of the voting.

Mr. Payne: Many people will be

voting in favour of conscription.

Mr. Thomas: Conscription is not

a vital issue at the present time.

Miss Woodsworth : Discussion

should he brought back to the ques-

tion as lo whether or not it is in

the best interests of the A,M.S. to

sanction the ballot.

Mr. Benson: Ballot is uncalled

for under present conditions. It may
or may not do harm but since it

may it is unjustified.

Mr, Tuttle: Fear of the wrong
result is playing too large a part in

the discussion. If only a small num
ber of students answer the question

naire it is still statistically valuable

in showing the interest students have

in questions of this sort. -

Mr. McKean
: Is the questionnaire

illegal according to the War Mea-
sures Regulations? (There was no

agreement on this point).

Mr, Matheson: The diplomatic

safe thing to do is for the A.M.S.
to have nothing to do with the ballot.

Official Notices

Examinatiott Timetable. Faculty of

Applied Science

The attention of students in the

Facult>' of Applied Science is called

to the first draft of the April

Examination Time-Table, posted on

the official bulletin board in the

Douglas Library. Conflicts

omissions must be reported at once

to the Registrar.

Engineering Society

(Continued from page 1)

long war and there is plenty of

opportunity for everyone to get

into it later. The greatest prob

lem facing the Army is to find

sufficient technically trained men
to sujiport a mechanized army.

Frencli authorities state than an

ordinary two-man tank requires

48 uniformed men to keep it go-

ing and that an aeroplane needs

70. In addition to this innumer-

able men are required in factories

and training centres. The Gen-

eral has stated that we must not

ow our scientifically - trained

men to get overseas and then

havt to drag them back-

Mr. Wright advised his hear-

ers not to get excited about the

war but to prepare for many
disappointments and even cal-

mities. It is wise to prepare for

national service and sacrifices,

both here and in the army. Can-

ada has made no sacrifice com-
parable to those of England

where the income tax has reached,

two dollars out of every five,

even in the medium income class.

To seek for clearer ideas on the

present struggle is very neces-

sary. The speaker mentioned the:

Oxford pamphlets as a class of

reading which would give a large

return for a very few minutes.

Relation to Profession

Speaking on the relation of

the young engineer to his pro-

fession. Mr. Wright said that

public opinion has only accepted

engineering as a profession with-

the life-span of man. The
prestige of the profession is now
uch that wide fields are open to

graduate engineers. Many prom-
inent military men started as

engineers, including General Mc-
Naughton himself, and not a few
important bankers. All men who
expect to gain by this prestige,

owe a great responsibility to the

profession, and undergraduates

were warned to keep their ex-

uberances at home, so to speak.

Both in college and later an en-

gineer can't let himself down
without letting the rest of the

profession down.

Discussion Crystallizes

Finally the rambling discussion

crystallized into a motion by Mr,
Thomas and Mr. Ford that the

ballot be prohibited. Mr, Court-

right asked that the tone of the mo-
tion be changed to a more con-

ciliatory one, that it express tolera-

tion if not approval. The Thomas-
Ford motion was carried S-3.

A long discussion followed as to

whether the A.M.S. executive

should call a referendum . on the

question. A motion to this effect

by Miss Woodsworth and Mr. Ford
was voted down.

The alternative left to the Q.S.A.

was to submit a petition of one

hundred names for a referendum

as outlined in the Constitution. This

petition was begun immediately after

the meeting and Wednesday after-

noon arrangements were completed

to hold the referendum early next

week.

.f'chifH€d€S^ lacking his toga, never noticed the lack.

"Eureka!" he shouted in triumph, "Behold now, Picobac!"

• It IS unlUcely that your discovery of Picobac

will induce you to similar embarrassing be-

haviour. Nevertheless a modified cry of

"Eureka" may mark your introduction to

Picobac — it's the pick of Canada's Burley

crop and always a mild, cool, sweet smoke.

Withal, it is conveniently low in price!

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 15e

>^-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c

also packed in Packet Tins

Picobac
"It DOES taslc sood in a pipe!"

li3=Jn=jr=Jr=dT=drndr=d[=dr=ln==if==:Jr=ir=Ii=l

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

PHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings bv Appointment PHONE

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy's Mens

Shop
That's good advice at

any time and especially

true rig-ht now.

•

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain Figures

STEACY S LIMITED
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GAELS MAKE LAST HOME STAND
THE ARM CHAIR QUARTERBACK

In our recent article on 'What's to do about Hockey?' certain state-
luents were misinterpreted, exception was taken to others, but in general,
we feel that enough interest was shov/n to continue and attempt to unravel
the hockey situation.

To examine one statement that was misinterpreted, we will deal firstly
-With the schedule of the practice ho-jrs of the Senior team. Our state-mem that It was impossible to obtain more ho.rs for the team at the
arena m no way involved the staff of the arena and we wish no reflection
to be cast on those, who in the past, and we hope may conlmue to do so
have made thmgs easier for the sports scribes at the local igloo.

In a recent talk with those worthy gentlemen, a chart of the sol>-
diviEion of practice hours was shown to us. Every night except the night
of a Senior game, the hour from seven to eight o'clock is left open for
Tricolor teams. Twice a week they may use the hour from four to five
in the afternoon. These hours, of course, must be divided between the
-three teams, but with the Seniors getting the preference. How then does
one account for the fact that the big team is allotted but one and one-half
"hours" practice time on the week before the important McGill game? How
does the team go about getting its hours of practice?

To answer the second question first, we were told that all that was
needed was the coach's statement of preference and his signature on the
sheet to that effect. Therefore, to all intents and purposes, the answer
to the second question follows; the coach did not fed that his team needed
any additional practice. Far be it from us to question the coach's policy
3n regard to his training schedule, but in- talking to several members of
the team, the opinion was voiced by the players that they were not on the
ice enough.

Point number two on our little contribution for the day is to voice
an objection to the constant accusation that we are alibiing for the poor
shovring of the team, which as one party puts it "always appears in the
paper at the end of the season." First, we shall nip the alibi rumour in
the bud. A team that made such a poor showing as the Tricolor did in
the home games against Toronto and McGill is past the alibi stage. We
simply pointed out the fact that from a spectator's standpoint it lookedM if the team didn't have the condition to stay wih their speedier opponents.

What we were trying to do, and what certain readers mistook for an
alibi, was to summarize the success of the team and atempt to place the
-praise or otherwise in the responsible quarters. What better time to do
this than at the end of the season?

Our opinion is, then, that Coach "Flat" Walsh did not give his best to
the success of the team. In his laxity in providing for practice, and in his
frequent absence from those practices that the team did have, we feel that
he lost a golden opportunity of bringing to Queen's her first championship
in International Intercollegiate competition.

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACHOWSKI

Junior Hoopsters Win,
Intermediates Beaten

At noon today tlie ho.\inj^ and

wrestling team is heading down
Montreal way to do battle for the

Tom Gibson trophy against McGill

Toronto Varsity and O.A.C. It is

now six years since this, battered

mng has been on the shelves of the

Queen's gym. This is our last

stand as this > ear the Tricolor have

not won a single Ititercoliegiate

championship in the men's events.

The B. and VV. team may yet break

the jinx as it is felt by the respec-

tive coaches that we here at Queen's

"have a real fine assault team—one

of the best balanced squads in the

past decade.

Coach Cord McMahon with his

six man wrestling team expects to

make a good showing. Everyone

of the boys is in fine fettle and is

going to be in there all the way

Ed Holmes and George Neumann
will be battling it out in the lighter

classes. These two boys will give

someone a lot of trouble as they

are both very shift)' and know how
to wrestle. Ira Brown and Ernie

Miron are two other matmen from

whom great things are expected.

This boy Miron is in the peak of

condition and he certainly will make
his opponents' life miserable.

Tra Brown is still suffering from

-the effects of an ankle injury, so

lie will iiave to resort to his wrestl-

ing ability rather than to his speed

of moving about in the ring. Joe

t-oucks, our heavyweight, should

have little trouble with his oppon-

ents. Loucks is exceptionally fast

for his, size. His combination of

speed with tremendous power should

carry him over tiae hiurdlles with lit-

tle difficulty.

The boxers too are in the pink

of condition. The hoys are really in

sliape throiit;h strenuous road work.

Coach Jack' J:n vii feels very optim-

istic alinui 111- men and anticipates

upsftiin.y tiuni;s a bit in the squared

icircle. Mis i)roteges have proven

to be veterans in this boxing game
and have shown that they really

Hiave something on the ball, Judging

from the results of the encounters

(Contintted on page 7)

Decisions on twoi games in basket-

hall this week were split, when the

Intermediates absorbed a +)-35 de-

feat in Belleville on W ednesday, and

the Junior j. won their twelfth

straight at the expense of K.C.I,

on Wednesday night.

Hampered hy a small gymnasium

which nullified their fast-breaking

plays, the Intermediate.s failed to

catch the homesters although out-

scoring them by eight points in the

second half. With a half-time score

of 25 to 10 3gain.-it them the Golden

Gael Seconds went to work with a

will and with Rosentzveig, who, in-

cidentally, is still a junior, leading

the way, made things hot for the

Quinte quintet.

Rosentzveig, up from the Juniors

for the night, was the outstanding

star of the Queen's team and de-

finitely proved himself to be senior

timber for nest year. Strongly sup-

porting were Graham and Arnott,

another junior.

Queen's : Arnott 1, Roach 2, Wil-

liams 2, Robertson, Lake 8, Graham

11, Sutherland, Rosentzveig 10.

The Juniors kept their season's

record clear by snatching their

twelftfi straight, and with only two

more games to he played, have

practicallv cinched the title. At ani'

rate, they dehiiitely eliminated

K.C.I, hy virtni- of their S6-30 vic-

tory. The High School lads didn't

^ive up without a struggle, however,

and in a g:une re[)lete with many

fouls, kopl tlio cn.iwd on its feet.

With tin.- half time score at 27 to

1.^. the Junicn^s did not ease up and

came home well out in front. For

the Thirds, the outstanding man
on the team was Parker. Good,

both defensivel>- .md offensively,

this lad had particular success with

his shooting, netting fourteen

points. Highscorer of the team was

Rosentzveig, with Arnott and Co-

hurn turning in standout displays.

Witli this team improving at its

present rate. Coach John Edwards

should have a lot less worries next

year. The team

:

Queen's: Hitsman 3, Coburn 10.

Parker 14, Gumming I, Hunter 0,

Amott 11, Rosentzveig 17, Dunn,

Stewart, Walker.

Meet Harvard Team Tonight

After Lay-off Of Two Weeks

FritzTo Compete

For Indoor Title

BV EBUIE DOWO

This afternoon, Queen's squad

of lighting men leave for Mon-
treal to do battle in the squared

circle for the honour of the Tri-

color. But there is one of our

number who will carry the

colours cif Queen's much farther

afield. Tomorrow, running for

the first lime in the States as

Queen's official representative,

Bill Fritz competes in the .Am-

erican Indoor Track and Field

Championships in Madison
Square Gardens.

Official Representative

In four previous meets this

year. Bill was invited to com-
pete by the clubs sjionsoring the

affair, and all expenses were paid

by them, ffowever this A.A.A.U.
meet is not an invitation meet,

and Bill's expenses must be met
from some other source. At the

date of writing, Wednesday
niglu, two members of the A.

B. of C. have expressed their

willingness to send Bill under
the auspices of the A.B. of C.

and to meet his expenses. It is

expected that the remainder of

the A. B. of C. will approve this

action at their Friday meeting
and make Bill an official repre-

sentative of Queen's,

Bill will compete in the 600-

yard event against such stars as

Herberts, Quigley, Belcher, Wal-

lace, Beetham, Cagle, "plus any
dark horses that happen to be

floating around." Phil Edwards
of Canada holds the meet record

of 1:12 for the 600, established

some years ago. Bill expects this

record to fall because this mark
already has been passed several

times this year both by him and
his competitors.

Little At Stake As Tricolor
Seeks First Victory

In Four Starts

BY JACK rHit:

With all their title hopes shot-
hopes that were so high at the he-

ginning of the season—Queen's
Gallopless Gaels take to the ice on
Friday night in their last home ap-

pearance, against Harvard. CTosing

a dismal season with a win over

the Cambridge Collegians would he

small consolation for stinging de-

feats at the hands of the stronger

Canadian sextets but it would serve

as an incentive to win against old

B1L1. OSBORNE

- - - the Watertown Kid is an ace re-

lief defenceman and should see plenty

of action against the Harvara Crimson.

James McGill in the last league fix-

ture at Montreal and end the orgy

in a brighter fashion.

Harvard will attempt to end these

day dreams with an experienced but

well-balanced outfit boasting of at

least speed and durability. Like all

American teams the Ivy Leaguers

can really turn on the heat but lack

the polish around the nets of most

(Continued on page 6)

Senior Basketball Team Opposes

Ottawa Glebe Grads Here Tomorrow

Three Ex - Queen's Stars

Now With Powerful
Capital Squad

When Queen's Seniors take to

the floor for Saturday night's bas-

ketball game at eight o'clock they

will encounter some mighty stiff' op-

position in the Glebe Grads. This

team from Ottawa is practically the

same hand of players that went to

the Dominion hnals two years ago

only to meet defeat at the hands of

Canada's Olympic Games entry from

Victoria, B.C.

The game is to keep the Golden

Gaels in top shape for their remain-

ing Intercollegiate tussles with \'nr-

sity and McGill. Coach Johnny

Edwards will send liis usual squad

into action with the addition of

Clark Gralinm on the guard list.

SliiHi\ .Mi.1 rlLin and Bemie Lewis

will slKirc tliu centre duties while

Davis, Walker, Whyte and Har-

rington will split up the chores of

the forwards. Norm Eastaugh,

Jack Mitchel! and Clark Graham

will round out the team that Ed-

wards hopes will bring in the hon-

ours. The Glebe Grads will have

(Continued on page 6)

Co-ed Pucksters

Accept Challenge

On Saturday night at seven

o'clock Levana pucksters meet the

challenge of McCill in a hiicke>

g.ime at the Jock Harty Arena.

After their tunc-up i^-ann: with the

Journal the Li.-\Miiilk s are in fine

fettle and coniidcni of victory.

Girls' hocke)' was one of the first

sports played at Queen's. It was

formerly a regular Intercollegiate

sport, but now the amiual game

with McGill, is the only fixture of

this sort on the schedule.

7"he game has been el lor M-ven

o'clock in iinler imt In ennihrt wiili

basketball, and there will lie no ad-

mission charge. .V large turnout is

hoped for, so Ictid your sup[X3rt.

The line-up as announced Wed-

nesday will he: Goal, J. Ran^ome

(2); defence, B. Mills (5), R.

Hood (4), M. Cross (5). P. Lip-

sett (6); forwards, E. Cohrs (U.

r. Zadow (S), F. Hutt (/), D.

Wardle, L. Klein, E, Bonhom.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE''
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 363

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposile Miller Hall

Sav< Uoner Br BuTing Meal Tickets— 21 Meals $5.S0— 14 Metla |4J1

Soda Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful tttn

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT*

Across Irora Y.M.CA.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOB,

Hsinson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock Sl
Phone 1510

Printing ot

Descriptun

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Becltingham, O.B.E,

Prop.

354 PrincesB Street

KingBton, Ont

Tlie Students

Stj'le Centre

for FORMAL WEAR
.•\GENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Cfaduat^ion l>liotogi*Eipfvs Special OfTer-
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best Quality and Well Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

xhe: ynARRisoM sxuoio
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess Strc«t

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONSV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRJE STS. PHONE m

$TCNC'$ rL€>VEI3l$HCi:'
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pan of the W'.id in a few Hour*

PHONE 770
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

iS9 Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 33S4-R 345 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

E«y time payments. Splendid vsloc
Three different models to choose from

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phono 819 :71 WetUngton St.

Inquire About Spwial Rates oo

Meal Tickets

ONIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone ie29-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The most up-lo-dale 3-cha!r shop in
the city

lis AUred St. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 oft^ if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

Th«y are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Portraits

of Bistmriion

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 p,m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St

Phone 312 (or your appointment

A.M.S. Meeting:

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
ambulance

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
E«Mys, Notes, Theses, Tabular
RtportB, Lettere, Reports of Societies,
Financial Statements, Pathology Cues
Price Per Page—Sc Double Space

CarbonB—3c Extra
Bitra ch«rBB lot all rabuUr work

Htta on band a lew aeoi EoEliah II Uoim

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 NeUon St.

0«t work in early and insure no delay

(Continued fr6m page 1)

cliestra agency. During the discus-

sion it was brought out that any

orchestra on tlie campus must be

engaged tlirough ibe agency. The

resolution linaHy adopted, moved by

McKean and Ford, was that nti or-

chestra agent lie appointed and ad-

verti.'^ed for in the Journal at once,

rhc commission will be 10 per cent

on all contracts with a minimum

of $15 on outside bands. There \\'\

he no commission other than costs

if the agent deals through another

agency.

An additional grant was made to

tlie Pipe Band on a motion of Mc-

Kean and Thomas.

Jim Cotirtright presented tlie re-

port of the Colour Night committee.

Bob MacKenzie, Colour Night con-

vener, asked the advice of the ex-

ecntive on points such as who should

be asked to act as master of cere-

monies and who should get com-

l^limentary tickets. Several names

were suggested for the former and

it was decided that complimentary

lickets should not be issued by the

A.M.S.

The minutes of tlic A.M.S. court

were tabled. Several misunderstand-

ings concerning non-payment of

fines by the Arts Society were

cleared up.

Aid Commission

Mr. Gordon Smythe of the War
.'\id Commission presented two pro-

jects for approval. The first was

that the W.A.C. should co-operate

with and lend their name to the

Kiwanis Ice Carnival and share in

tile profits. This was approved. The

second project was a matinee, pos-

sibly on Sunday, in the Capitol

Theatre. Benson and Thomas
moved that the project be approved

and that tlie show may be held on

Sunday if approval be gotten from

university and government authori-

ties. A request from a group of

Finnish students for aid from the

W.-A.C. for help in a drive for

funds was also approved witli

reser\'ations.

Plans for a new Queen's Song
Book were presented by Harold

Miller. Details were approved by
motion of Woodsworth and Thomas.

It was decided that the profits

tax on the Journal dance remain as

usual.

Band

I. D. MacKenzie presented an e-\-

teniled report on plans for- a com-
ned band, the outfitting of which

would cost around $2,000. He pro-

posed several methods by which the

money might be raised such as

alumni contributions, a dance, etc.

He also proposed that a standing

committee of the A.M.S. be set up
with faculty representatives for the

control of the combined. A tcm
porary committee composed of Mr.
Meiklejohn, Mr. MacKenzie and
^^r, Dymond was set up to look

into the question.

A proposal to allow open house
at the Union for members of Le-
vana two or three night a .month

was discussed. This was turned

down la.st year by the House Coun-
il. One of their argimicnts had

been that "the last sanctuary of man
on the campus would be molested".

The A.M.S. went on record as sup-

porting the proposal.

After this business the meeting

plunged into the Q.S.A. question

which is reported elsewhere.

Queen's-Harvard

(Continued from page 5)

Canadifin sextets although Dart

mouth showed plenty of the old

savvy when it came to setting up

scoring plays. Coach Clark Hod
der will show two well-drilled for

ward lines when he trots out his

first trio of Bob Perkins, Warren

Winslow and Hank Ervin and his

second attacking division of Joe

Willetts, Dave Eaton and Stac>

Hulse, Backing them up at the blue

litie wiM be two hard hitting seniors,

Captain Bill Coleman and Sherman

Gray, with Vinton Freedley between

the pipes. With two gooil sopho-

more prospects to supply relief on

the defence, Greely Summers and

Bob Gorham, Hodder should have

no difficulty in matching the Tri-

color in man-power if not in alt

round hockey ability.

The two week lay-off since the

McGill debacle will do the Gaeis no

harm. At that time Norv William-

son was bothered \vith a very sore

leg but it is now ahnost completely

healed and he should be ready to

make his speedy forays into enem\'

territory that so often garner a goal

for Queen's. He will patrol the

right boards in his usual spot on the

line with Mel Williamson and Nip-

per Neilson. Ready to relieve this

high scoring trio will be the line

centered by Len Lane, flanked by

hard driving Georgie Hood and

Wilf Msbles. The starting de-

fenccmen will be "Duke" Neilson,

the eminent "cooch" of the Pranc-

ing Pressmen, and Captain Ding|

McGill with Ossic Osborne supply-

ing capable relief. Hal Carter who
played a great game against the

Redmen two weeks ago, will be used

in a utility role.

All in all it should be an enter-

taining game as our Presbyterians

attempt to gain their first victory in

three starts and as the staid men
of Harvard try just as hard to cop

their first game against a Canadian

team. If the Tricolor can get

clicking in the way that was expec-

ted of them at the first of the season

they should skate to a victory but

one never knows what will happen

in a hockey game so it is to be

liopeti that a big crowd will be on

hand to welcome the Amerks and

to cheer their own gang on to a win.

Illustrated Lecture In

Convocation Hall Today

This afternoon the students of

Queen's University are privileged

in being able to attend an illus-

trated lecture on the Lions Gate

Bridge of Vancouver to be shown

in Convocation Hall at 4.15 p.m.

. , . "It is the longest suspension

bridge in the Empire, and tiie

longest in the world constructed

with prestressed cables. The
toKil length including the North

approach is approximately 6000

feet. The main span measures

1550 feet between towers. The
bridge was designed by Messrs.

Monsarrat & Pratley of Mon-
treal in association with Mr. W,
G. Swan of Vancouver,"

Mr. W. W. Gushing. Structural

Engineer of the Hamilton Bridge

Company Ltd., who will present

l:he talk, attended Baltimore Poly-

technic Institute and Cornell

University. His wide experience

in all types of structural bridge

work promises to make this event

one of the most instructive and
entertaining of the Engineering
Society's program for the vear.

Glebe Grads

(Continued from page 5)

three former Queen's players in

Mai Cunningham, Gord Tilley and
Ted Edwards, the first two helped

bring two Intercollegiate titles to

the Tricolor. In addition to these

stars such notable basketball ex-

perts as Bob McAdam and "Red"
Laugiiren, both from McMaster.
Doug Irvine, Bruce Pollock and

Tommy Hubbard will be in uni-

form for the Capital City team. The
latest acquisition to the Grads is

Windsor's fair-haired football star

Tony Golab, Tony was a standout

gridder for Senior Imperials and

Ottawa Rough Riders and now
struts his stuff for the basketball

fans.

The game will produce plenty of

action as both teams are capable of

turning on the speed and scoring

punch, so by all means make a point

of taking in this exhibition of ex-

pected thrills.

C, O. T. C.

Because of the C.O.T.C. church

parade this coming Sunday, Feb.

25, the montldy Mass and Com-
munion Breakfast of the Newman
Gub has been changed to Sunday.

March 3.

All who arc in the C.O.T.C. are

reminded to assemble in front of

the gymnasium, Sunday at 10.30.

Arts Election

(Continued from page I)

usual. In his victory for the presi-

dency Dick Maundrell nosed out

Pete Mumford by a narrow margin.

There was also only a few votes

difference between Jack Muir and

Pal Brady. For the office of AthU--

tic Stick, Bill Osborne beat out Gus
Edwards by "the skin of bis teeth."

In the election of the Senior Arts

representatives to the executive of

the A.M,S., John Muir defeated

Gord Thomas, this year's Junior re-

presentative, by a relatively wide

margin and Oiarles Case defeated

Art Pamiiler for the post of Junior

representative.

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

lis Alfred St. 0pp. Collegiate

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

•

These renowned cameras are
getting as scarce aa the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

A GOOD BUY
One popular Pressman Reflex.

plate size. Zeiss Tcssar 2,7
lens. Good condition. $65.00.
One Zeiss 10x15 cm. Double
extension—Plate and Ftlmpack
camera. Tessar A.S lens. SiS.OO,

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 We31ington St. Phone 21

Geo. Freed

- Presents -

New Spring samples are now here - - -

This season, more than ever, colour and style is the keynote in

men's clothes.

We now have the most colourful range of suitings and topcoatings

we have ever shown.

Add to this the exclusive styling featured by G. W. Freed and you
have the finest clothing values money can buy.

Select your Spring Suit now while ranges are complete and prices

moderately low.

GEO. FREED
•WHAT MEN WEAR'

214 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3725

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
"

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop,

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

Consider the prune, thou teetotaler,

Consider its ways and be sage.

For as tlie prune loses its dryness

It loses its wrinkles of age.

—Gateway,

Men's Forum

Prof. J. O. Watts will conduct

the usual Friday night Forum at

6.45 in the Union basement.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Arts Society Banquet

This year the Arts Society is

reviving an old institution, the

Arts Award Night Banquet,

wliich will take place on March
2 in Grant Hall. The prog-rarn

calls for an excellent meal, a

^I>arkling address by Mr. Jean
Charles Harvey, editor of "Le
Jour", and the presentation of

chenille A's to individuals who
have earned them, regular A's to

Intramural and interfaculty win-

ners and awards to members of

liii'; year's executive.

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

DELICIOUS

I APPETIZING

THE BEST CHtiCtJ LRTE MRDE

- - - are tlie boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then Just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Coitrleotis Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

LAIDLAWS
"The House of Ottalily"

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

JVheii you Buy at Laidlav/s

You are Sure of Style and Quality.

Journal Dance

(Continued from page 1)

things you are intending to wear

then those are the clothes in

which to appear. It makes nn

difference what they may he a?

long as they are ragged enough

not to allow you to make an

pearance at a state ball and they

-ay you can appear in the funniesi

things at those affairs. One of

Uie guys has gone to the trouble

<o cut off one of the tails of hi:

tail coat but that was done

in more or less of a drunken

stupor. We advise when planning

your costume to be in a fairly

sober state. Those old duds that

you wore at the Uog Patch Drag

will certainly solve the problem

and how! Anyone with a ragged

Francis will not be allowed to

enter the sanctuary of the Barn.

Remember even if yon are going

to kick off the lid and we believe

you will, propriety slil! endeavors

to hold the upper hand.

Decoration

The Barn Room will be taste-

fully decorated with the soft

subdued lighting as used by our

country cousins out on the tenth

concession. That will be all the

lighting. Seems as if there will

be a lot of very dark corners and
there are nothing like dark corn-

ers. There will al^o be some
very soft cooclies of straw spread

around the borders of the dive.

We really mean soft. Coine early

and avoid the rush as there are

only one to a couple.

New Numbers
The square dances will be

]) I a y e d by those tycoons of

melody the COMMODORES
and they sure are planning to

give out with some real hot stuff

such as Turkey in the Straw,

.Chicken R^el, Pop Goes the

Weasel, etc., etc., etc.

Everything has been arranged

to give all those attending a real

swell time. The Journal has

never thrown a bad party and

this it is believed will be a party

that you will talk about for a

long time and that you'will hold

in your memory as the best and

most wonderful dance in your

stay at the university.

As was announced in the last

issue the gals will be weighed

at the door. There will be no

guesswork about this. Of course,

gals, the scales can be wrong

We aren't going to keep any

records and so there will be no

cause for embarrassment. Weigh-

ing in will take place starting at

9.00 p.m. at the front gate of the

joint. Charges will be to the

nearest nickel plus the copper it

costs US to weigh the gal.

Come out and have yourself

a time. We are ready to give

you oiie whether you are in the

mood or not. Lose the Blues at

the Journal Hard Times Party.

Open Meetingr

The Kingston Local Council oi

Women is holding its Annual

Meeting and Luncheon at the La-

Salle Hotel on February 27, at

12.45 p.m. Dr. A. R, Narcsch.

a voluntary exile frotn .Austria

ill speak on the "PRESENT
SITUATION." All invited.

Tickets 75c. Phone 3074 by Sat-

rdav, Feb. 24, for- reservations.

Ringside Chatter

(Continued from page 5)

with the R.C.A.F. perhaps Queen's

will throw a bomb shell into the

ring at McGill,

Trainer Tack Alexander who once

Queen's Juniors Bow
To R,M.C. Cadets, 2-0

R.M.C. juniors sprang a sur

prise on Monday night by skat

ing to a 2-0- \i;in over Queen's

Juniors in an exciting match at

Jock Harty Arena that assured

them of second phu.e iti thi* local

Junior B staiulini,'- It marke<l

the final appearaTKC of the Cadets

in active competi.ion until afte

the war so it was a great game

for tliem to win.

Play throughout the game was

even but the red-clad R. M. C

team was a bit superior around

the net and made the best of their

chances. The first period brought

no score but early in the second

Peto combined with Nash to put

the Cadets in the lead and they

lengthened their margin when
Scramstad scored from a pile

up in front of the Queen's cage

halfway through the tliird stanza

The Gaels forwards pressed

hard throughout but were out-

lucked in close. They were back-

ed by brilliant net-minding by

Safll Endleman and the hard-

checking of defencemen Fred

McCaffere\- and Jimmy Melvin

JaTi-en led the Cadets in most of

ilieir rushes while their goalie

held up well under the Queen's

bombardment.

R.M.C. — Goal, Evcl-ett; de-

fence, MacDonald, M c C u d y
centre. Jansen ; wings, Purdy

Gardner; subs, Peto, Scramsted

Nash, Kenyon, Neil, Savard.

Queen's—Goal, Erldleman; de-

fence, J. Melvin, McCafferey;

centre, Nicholson
;

wings, D
Melvin, Nelligan ; subs, Ross

Urie, Cununings. Davis, Hall,

Press Dinner

(Continued from page I)

Canada and his reputation is e.K

tremely high. He directs all the

departments of the newspaper

Talented in other lines Mi-

Garner is one of the most popular

journalists in Canada. With his

wide experience he is well fitted

to discuss the general topic

"Journalism."

With this successful dinner the

Press Club plans to march on to

bigger and better events, amonj

them a party at a final fling. Re

members scribes and potential

scribes your support of this

dinner means new fun and in

terest made possible by your club

The dead-line for tickets is to-

day at 2.J0. Remember they are

available at the Post OtTice. the

Tuck Shop and from members of

ihe executive. We'll see you to

night.

boxed for us in the lighter classes

seems to think that Macey Milner

and Johnny E\ans will walk off

with championships at IIS and 125

lbs. Alexander should know, as he

himself was once a highly rated

competitor in the Intercollegiate

ranks. The Queen's tniddleweights

will undoubtedly carry off most of

the honours. With sucli good men

as Guy Mathers, Doug Cliant and

Peter Cain, Queen's will he very

well represented. This aggregation

is a grand hunch of leather sling-

ers who would rather box than eat.

Their manner of fighting is almost

identical — very aggressive and

niRged.

Joe Bardswick and Bill Lesy

who got their boxing experience

acting as bouncers in mining camps,

will be right in their clement. The

experience of these two men will be

a good balance for the rest of the

team and will be of great help on

the second night of the assault.

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
A Short

Month With

'^^^ LONG
VALUES
- - - and thrifty shop,

pera bavt already at-

tended in tremendous

numbers — H U R ft Y
RIGHT DOWN and

gel your share of these

values.

OCOATS
TO CLEAR AT

V2
PRICE

STEP LIVELY! as never again will you SNAP UP such

great value in an overcoat. IT'S SENSATIONAL, as the balance

of our entire wcll-sclected stock iimst be cleared ininiedialely and

regardless of (he Cost So again, lake our advice - - ACT
QUICKLY as already many have,—AND SAVE AS YOU'VE
NEVER SAVED BEFOREI

SUITSOUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF BETTER QUALITY

AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED FEBRUARY

SALE PRICES

Made -to -Measure SUITS
We lia^'c a most extraordinary selection of

English wooUens in our SPECIAL ORDER
SUIT DEPARTMENT, in iai:t, THE FINEST

YOU'VE EVER LAID YOUR EYES ONI

Plenty of cloths in all colors - - - and patterns

to choose from at PRE-WAR PRICES.

In Three Special

Price Groups

$24.95
$28.50
$31.50

ARROW '^^^SS^T SHIRTS
Regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Our ARROW SHIRT SALE lias been

a HUGE SUCCESS. Ami take it from

us. YOU'LL REGRET IT if jou don'

STOCK UP hundreds of others h.ivc

done, as youll never get the chance again

lo buy famous Arrow Shirts .it Ibis

LOW PRICE.

i$L55
2 for $3.00

OTHER ITEMS
Our entire stock of well-selected Uirnishingj — McGregor socks,

gloves, scarves, dressing gowns, sweaters, underwear, etc., .it LOW
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE PRICES. Siock up and SAVE!

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bld^

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

WELCOME
QUEEN S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR S'TORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOEV-

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est. 1878

Phone 24

"Do you know the secret of

being popular?"

"Yes but mother says I mustn't."

VISIT THE

SNACK BAB
Cor. Johnson & Albert St«.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F, of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

CHECKER TAXI

s800
To and from all College Dance* 2Sc

Per Passenger

New Cars — AU Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Presenting

the

Levana Cagrers Meet
Watertown Saturday

From Watertown they come

to test Levana. This will be the

last big game before our senior

squad leave for Toronto

March 2 to fight for the Bronze

Baby, that coveted trophy of the

Intercollegiate games.

The Saturday game will be

played under modified boys' has

kethati rules. This means that

dribbling and snatching of the

ball are in order. The centre

players cover the whole floor

and ihc rest of the team play

half the court.

Jean Merriara is the newly

elected captain of the team. She

has played forward on previous

Queen's teams and before com
ing to this University played for

Ottawa Ladies' College.

V. O'Neil Manager'

Vivian O'Neil was elected team

manager by her fellow players.

She has also played forward for

Queen's before and previously

played for K.C.V.L Donalda M
Rae is another forward who
played on last year's squad and

a product of 0,L.C, Marguerite

Byrne is the only defence player

from last year and also comes

from the Ladies' College. Afadrey

Dickerson is making her first ap-

pearance in this game and plays

defence.

Jane Currier and Dorothy
Patterson, two freshettes, are

other defence players. Helen

Webb and Donalda Campbell are

the two subs for the forward line

and are also freshettes.

We have great hopes for this

scjuad and wish them much
success.

Norman Rogers Qub

In the near future the Kings-

Ion Liberal Association has off-

ered to hold a dance for Queen's

tudents only, at the Liberal

Rooms in honour of the Norman
Rogers Club. Two Lcvanitei^

have been asked to convene this

affair,

Norman Chalmers presided at

an executive meeting of the club

last evening where it was de-

cided to hold an open meeting,

with an outside speaker, at Con-
vocation Hall on Tuesday, Feb.

26. at 9 p.m. The speaker will

be prepared to outline the issues

of the present campaign and ans-

wer any questions from the

audience.

LOST

At Science Formal, bracelet

with slones of 3 colors, and gold

clasp. Finder please phone C
Shapiro, 1064-R.

LEVANA
NCTCS

Your Last Chance

Yes, girls, the Spring Tea

Dance will be your f^nal oppor-

tunity to pay back that great

big, wonderful man who's been

giving you a good time. So drag

out your last year's spring dress

(if you're like us you can't afford

new one) and bring your

favourite escort to Ban Righ Hall

on Saturday, March 9. The new

president of Levana, elected the

day before the lea, will receive.

.And here's a welcome bit ol

news: the tickets are going to

cost less than in former years.

All in all, it looks as though it

won't be very smart to miss this

year's' Levana Spring Tea Dance.

Arrangements are in charge of

Marg. Irwin, Gwen Morton and

.Audrey Dickerson, Convener.

Press Club Dinner
All co-eds i;iterested in writing

for the Journal are invited to at-

tend the Press Club Dinner on

Friday night, 6.30 at the Queen's

Tea Room. Mr. Harold Garner

of the Peterborough Examiner is

to be the speaker. Tickets are

only 40 cents.

Ban Righ Debate
The first in a series of Sunday

night Mouse debates will be held

Ban Righ Common Room,

Sunday evening, Feb. 25, after

tea. The resolution is "The

savage is happier than the civil-

ized man." The affirma.ive will

upheld by Melba Costa and

Margaret Cutten while Elinor

Stitt and Freda MacEvven will

light for the negative. After the

debate the question will be open

;

for discussion by the House.

Everyone is welcome — men as

well as .girls.

Swimming Meet
Next Wednesday night at 7.30,

Levanites, Rangers and K.C.V.L

girls will meet in the pool to

contest for honours in speed,

grace and style, in swimming and

diving. Incidentally the swim-

ming team is requested to return

the equipment which they took

to Hamilton.

Basketball
There will be practice for the

Junior basketball team on Wed-
nesday and Friday from 1.00 to

2.00 in preparation for the return

game at Napanee.

Notice

A single room in Macdonnell

House is available if any student

not in residence would care to

occupy it for the remaining two
months of this session. Appllca

tion should be made at once to

the Dean of Women.

Glee Club

There will be no regular re-

iiearsal of the Glee Club this

coming Monday night. The usual

meeting will take place, however,

on the following Monday, March

4, and as this will be the final

meeting of the club for the year

and a great deal of important

business must be taken up, as

well as rehearsal for the broad-

cast and student service, the

members are asked to keep the

dale in mind: March 4, the last

pr.-iclice of the year.

Debating Union
Next Thursday the Queen'?

Debating Union will sponsor a

Freshman Public Speaking Con-

test for the purpose of stimulat-

ing interest among the Freshmen

and Freshettes and also of giv-

ing some recognition to those

Freshmen who have been active

in the Union.

The subjects chosen may be

one of any current topic but must

he submitted with entries to

Graeme Dorrance or Jack Houck
s soon as possible. There will

be a substantial prize given to

the winner and probably the

second ; contestants will be judg-

ed on the basis of delivery and
subject matter.

This debate is open to all

Freshmen and Freshettes on the

ampus and it is hoped that all

with ability will take part.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Flonsts to the most particular for the past twenty-five years

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 52&

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

opening as the hearty 18tb century

friar in his lighter moments.

Mistress Clementina, is skilfully

and vividly portrayed by Nora Har-
rison. Mr. Day sustains the part of

the worried Cardinal well but be-

comes a litUe tiring through repeti-

tions of tone and gesture. R. R.

MacGregor is superb as the

blustering decadent Prince Charlie.

The finale of this play was the best

piece of acting of the evening.

The Devi! Comes to Alcaras,"

the comedy of tlie evening helped

to supply relaxation from the dram-

atic tension of the two previous

plays. The play suffers from lack

of experience in the actors. Anne
Humphrey is the only really prac-

tised and convincing person on the

stage. The mayor (Stuart Mul-
kerns) is quite funny but his voice

is too strained and he does not work
up speed at the climaxes. Findlay

MacLean as the devil looks the part

and throws his words out well but

lacks variety and diabolical qualities,

Casilda improves when the devil

casts his spell on her. But once the

group as a whole speeds up the ac-

lion toward the climax, and makes
sure of tlieir audibility, they will

carry off the light humour of this

little fantasv.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.OEIRRV Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

25IA Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swatfield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for StudentE offered Dy the

KingGton Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Belter than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J. P. - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

XHe «lacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

ANNUAL SCRIBES' BALL
BRING THE GIRL FRIEND (THE SMALLER THE BETTER), COME IN YOUR "DOGPATCH" DUDS—YOUR SWEATSHIRT. YOUR
SWEATERS, SKIRTS, OR SLACKS-OR THE LANDLORD'S "DRAPE JOB" AND THE LANDLADY'S"MOLYNEUX NUMBER"—

To Grant Hall Tonight
to the HARD TIMES BALL

PAY BY THE POUND
FORGET YOUR DIGNITY

AIR-CONDITIONED OUTFITS
SADDLE SHOE SHUFFLING
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QUEEN'S FOLLIES TOMORROW NIGHT
First Edition Of Campus

Variety Show In Four Years

Imposing Array Of Talent
Will Contribute To

Entertainment

Tickets Goin^ Fast

For the first time in four years a

cast of some fifty students from al!

faculties will parade on the stage

Wednesday and Thursday nights in

Convocation Hall to revive the

Queen's Follies. With Stevens

"Syncopating Symphony" furnish-

ing the musical ( ?) background,

the would-be artists will present ev-

erything from a cooching scene to

wise-cracks from Stephen Leacock.

The program wilt include dances

by the versatile and delightful Ruth
Callaghaii, "Les Danseuses Frivol

de la Follies Bergeres de Paris" put

on by prominent members of the

football team, a lesson in tlie art

of "Cadaver Carving" by Meds '42

and a conception of the answer to

a "Maiden's Prayer" by Levana, to

mention only a few. Sounds corny

but should be fun, especially when
the audience makes its contribution

of sparkling wit in true Queen's

fashion.

By the look of the line-up and the

work that has gone into the Follies,

we can expect something far out-

QUEEN'S FOLLIiiS

(Continued on page 6)

Varsity Dramatists

Take Top Honours

The University of Toronto won
first place imthe Intervarsity drama-
tics of Ontario with their produc-

tion of "The Rope", by Eugene
O'Neil.

The Adjudicator, Dr. Gilbert

Norwood, praised highly the per

foniiance of the Toronto group. He
also added that the five plays pres-

ented by O.A.C., McMaster, Tor-
onto, Queen's, and Western have
shown that amateur dr.imatic work
can be excellent. His plea was that

the Drama Festival be continued

throughout tlie war as, tiny though

tlie activities of this kind are, they

are the real props of civilization.

The Queen's play, "The Devil

Comes to Alcaraz", came in for tlie

comment that it was impossible to

give a really good performance as

DRAMA FESTIVAL
(Continued on page 3)

Fritz Finishes

Second At

NewYork

"Queen's college colours" were

ably worn on Saturday night by

representative Bill Fritz at the

American Indoor Track and Field

Championships in famous old

Madison Square Gardens, New
York, The tricolor trackster re-

gained hi.s old touch to place

second in this important official

meet.

Bill was a bit disappointea with

his showing in the last couple

of races, but, when this writer

dropped in on him after his re-

turn to Kingston on Sunday

night, he expressed satisfaction

with his latest eSort. And well

He could, for Belcher, who finish-

ed first in ,. of e'->-

aMishcd <l'-'"n-c^-tt^<ic^ tfccdix,

clipping two-fifths of a second

off Phil Edwards' old mark.

So large was the field in the

600 that elimination heats had

BILL FRITZ

(Continued on page 7)

French -Canadian

Journalist To Be

Guest At Banquet

Jean Charles Harvey Will
Speak At Arts Society

Dinner And Smoker In

Grant Hall Saturday

Jean Charles Harvey, brilliant

French - Canadian philosopher,

journalist and at present editor

of "Le Jour" French Canada's

champion of federalism and the

British connection, will address

the Arts Society's .Athletic Banquet

in Grant Hall on Sat. March 2.

This is the first time in many
years that the .*\rts Society lia^

had a banquet at which the

scholastic and athletic winners

have received their awards. How-

evtr the main /dea vt the smoker

':^''j,^"?t"tTj-'*gvtIlf'*' "lima-CJTig

Referendum Shows 77% Of

Voters Oppose Questionnaire

University Service

Bishop Francis J. McCon-

nell of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, New York

City, is expected to preach

at the next University Ser-

vice next Sunday. March 3.

A. M. S. Presents

Formal Next Week

Present Awards At Dinner

Preceding Dance

Tricolor Team Second In

Intercollegiate B. And W. Meet

Pete Cain, Johnny Evans, G. Neumann And Ira Brown

Win Championships As Queen's Makes Fine

Showing—Varsity Takes Team Honours

Commerce Qub

The next Commerce Club

luncheon will be held on

Thursday at 12.15 p.m. See

story, page 7, for particulars.

McGill's new gymnasium re

sounded for the first time to the

sounds of athletic competition, as

this year's edition of the Inter-

colleg^te Assault-at-Arms and

Gym Meet came to a successful

conclusion on Saturday night.

Toronto won team honours^gain

but not by the wide margin they

enjoyed last year. Placing eleven

men in the finals the Blue team

held an edge on Saturday as

Queen's, O.A.C., and McGill had

only seven men each who sur-

vived semi-final competition.

The Tricolor did not win a box-

ing bout on Friday but had Ihree

men who received final spots

through default. Johnny Evans,

Pete "Hurry" Cain, and Joe

Bards wick were those who
showed their wares on Saturday

night with Johnny and Pete

grabbing titles in the 118 pound

and 165 pound classes respective-

ly. Joe Bardswick lost close de-

cision to Hughes of McGill, de-

fending Intercollegiate champion.

In the featherweight class.

Macey Milner of Queen's lost a

decision to the unorthodox punch-

ing of Lyie Smith, O.A.C., who
went on in the finals to win the

championship. Macey was unable

to cope with Smith's style but

put up one of the gamest fights

of the meet. Bill Lesy. 135 Tri-

color contender, dropped a close

one to J. Smith of O.A.C. Bill

started well but slowed down in

the third round and Smith piled

up enough points to come

through. In the welter class,

Patterson of Toronto outpointed

Guy Mathers. Patterson's height

and longer reach kept Mathers

from moving close in and show-
Friday and Saturday of this

'ng his punching power. Dougj^^^^,^ Levana basketball team
/-\ I

travel to Toronto to meet

the many years of associations at eiiting

The last social activity of this

year of '39-'40 will take place on

\Hr^ 8tb; witb tlfe A.M.S; pres-

'

"the A.M.S. t-orfcal '.'d Coh
the university.

The principal speaker, M.

Harvey, is probably the most

frequently-praised and the most

frequently-criticized French-Can-

adian. E. K. Saiidwell. editor of

the Saturday Night points out

that he "does not regard the col-

lective life, attitudes and opinions

of his fellow citizens as subjects

which should be exempt from

criticism and he has no inhibitions

about criticizing them. In his

novels and articles he is irresist-

ably impelled towards a kind of

art in which the cruelties, the

meannesses, the vulg^arities of

human nature arc as faithfully

depicted as its nobilities."

Harvey's great mission is to

educate French Canada to realize

her large responsibility in the

large picture of the Canadian nation. 1

our Night. Thii, is die umversity s

most representative party and is

given in the hdpe that all tliose able

to attend will do so.

All the scholastic and athletic

awards will be given at the ^nner

preceding the dance. As was an-

nounced in a previous issue of the

Jmirnai both the dinner and dance

will be held in Grant Hall. This will

facilitate arrangements and aid in

the efforts of the committee to place

a great and different parly at your

disposal.

The principal speaker at the

dinner is expected to be a popular

former coach of the university foot-

ball team. As >et there has not

been any definite reply on this point.

The orchestra will be a standout.

A-M.S. FORMAL

(Continued on page 6)

Biggest Vote Recorded In

Science Faculty

—

Over 2/3

982 Votes Cast

Queen's students yesterday

voted against the proposed cir-

culation of the Q.S.A, question-

naire in answer to the referendum

held by the Alma Mater Society.

The voting was fairly repre-

sentative as 2/3 of the Science

faculty, 2/3 of Levana, over 50%
in Arts, and approximately 50%
of the Medical faculty cast ballots,

Sevenly-seven percent of the

ballots,, or 75S, were against the

propose*', circulation, eig^iteeQ

perccr' br 188, were for ^(ie cir-

cul- an'i.five percent of th".

b;, *c
I

^pciletf, - -

'' 'fhii'' voting brings to a close

tht local aspect of \ question

which has been ragirg for some
time, not only on the Queen's

campus, but on the campuses of

most Canadian universities.

Prior 10 the voting this morning

voters were deluged witli propa-

ganda, emanatine; from the oppos-

ing factions. Not for a number of

years has an issue stirred up more

excitement and comment tlian has

tilts proposed ballot which was first

suggested at the C.S.A. Conference

in Montreal last Oiristmas.

Arts '42 Dance

Last Of Season

Sophs Present Tip Tipping

And Band Friday

Co-ed Cagers To Compete In

Toronto For Bronze Baby Trophy

Chant, Queen's brightest hope,

and 155 pound man, dropped his

fight via the decision route to

Rainore of Toronto, defending

champion. After a great start

Doug faded and Kamore took

advantage of it to pile up the

points.

The wrestling team on Friday

on three out of five of their

bouts, with Ira Brown, Ernie

Miron and Joe Loucks turning in

good fights to win. George Neu-

mann reached the finals by de-

fault to round out a good repre-

sentation of Queen's in the finals.

One of the biggest surprises of

the night was the unseating of

INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSAULT

(Continued on page 2)

Varsity, Western and McGill in

the annual Intercolfegiate Meet.

The purpose of ihe contest is to

compete for the Bronze Baby,

the symbol of Intercollegiate

basketball championship.

Jean Merriam. captain of the

squad, will play forward with

Vivian O'Neil. manager, and

Dona Ida McRae. Marguerite

Byrne, the only veteran defence

player will guard the Tricolor

basket with Audrey Dickerson.

Jane Currier and Dorothy Pater-

son. Donalda Campbell and Helen

Webb will be subs for the for-

ward string.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

(Continued on page 8)

McGUl Gals

Shut Out
Levana

McGill edged out Levana's

hockey team 2-0 on Saturday

night in the only women's Inter-

collegiate ice feature scheduled

for this season. A good sized

crowd saw three fifteen minute

periods of hard fighting with a

0-0 tie at the end of the second

period.

Jean Ransom in the Levana

goal made spectacular saves .

turning back shots which were

labelled for the corner of the

LEVANA -McGILL

(Continued on page 8)

Hear ye ! Hear ye ! The time fast

approaches for those ominous an-

nuals but there is yet time to pause

for fhat last and finest of the year

dances, tliat magnificient mammoth
—the Kampus Koochers' Klassic.

The dance committee of Arts '42

has watched with critical eye all

those outstanding dances of die sea-

son and they are combining tlie

finest features of all. together with

their own originals in tiiat mightiest

of smart year dances—that Kampus

Koochers' Klassic—to be held in

Grant Hall, next Friday night.

Mightiest indeed—as tlie com-

miltee has been fortunate enough

to secure that inimitable baton-

twirler, Tip Tipping, and his popu-

lar Cascade of Rhydim Orchestra

with its ranks now swelled to 12

members, the more fitting for this

epoch-making classic. Mr, Tipping

and his fine band is no stranger to

our campus as he made many, many

ARTS '42 DANCE
(Continued on page 3)
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•KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE'*

mi
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Uflla Bunding

12&-128 Princen St

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

SOMEWHERE
AROUND

YOUR ROOM

Letters to The Editor

. -1D» lif'

ti.i._i.ii-i :i.i,iinrinEii they

look mi-f.h bulter find

louger an^ wil) lidp decorate

your room. You will find our

prices quite reasonable.

keep

WARD & HAMILTON
DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmacies

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

550 Johnson Street,

Kingston, Ontario,

February 25, 1940.

The Editors,

Queen's Journal,

Gentlemen

:

We take issue with the Journal

nditorial of Priday, February 23.

We ask how, from the evidence of

"several letters urging that the

J.S.A, questionnaire be allowed to

circulate on the campus" (italics

nurs), the editors of the Journal

have any grounds to decide that it

is "a vigorous and vociferous min-

ority" who desire the ballot. We
ask by what right the Journal edi-

tors "emphasize that the result of

die referendum will in no way be

considered as a confidence vote on

(he A.M.S."

W'c doubt strongly if tlie con-

scription question is, or ever will be,

of secondary importance, or that it

IS a minority issue.

We respectfully ask if any slur

was intended on the Canadian

Youth Congress as to its probable

course of action if the results of the

Queen's ballot were placed in its

hands.

We feci tliat the editors of the

journal have been, to say the least,

high-handed in their treatment of

this question; moreover we suspect

that lliey are much too conhdcnt,

i.ir fearful, concerning the imixirt-

aiici.' which any government will

pay to a ballot circulated among the

students of Queen's—which does

not, liowever, in the least detract

from the necessity that the ballot

be circulated and democracy

preserved.

Finally, we are sincerely of the

that if the students ^^f

lti>w humbly and uu-'

.hat Bw;».^<:._I^

l^frtv •.i"^v*fliu ji'iliticians oi

.tittl-UH'i.. Jicn ^iNFJJ.H's IK"i loii^-f

deser\'es the name of university ; and

if ihc Journal opposes a democratic

move largely because of fear of

misinterpretation by other newspa-

pers, it no longer merits existence

as on organ of student opinion,

John T. ParkhiU,

T. M. Coldwell.

iiody elected on democratic prin-

ciples, and therefore responsible

to the student electorate for the

maintenance of those principles,

of which freedom of choice is cer-

.ainly not the least in order of

importance.

Don Bailey.

Dear Sir:

After carefully examining the

numerous arguments put forth by

the A. M.S.. the Q.S.A., the co-

editors of the Queen's Journal, and

a considerable number of students

over the proposed ballot on the issue

of our opinion on conscription, 1

tliink that it is about time that we
cast prejudice aside and confined

ourselves to facts and their bearing

on the subject. These are as

follows

:

1. At present we find most of

the federal political parties making

statements as to whether or not we

are to have conscription. The

Q.S.A. is attempting to make this

a campus issue. The making of

such statements (pro or con) is

analagous to talking of controlling

tlie course of the moon, since the

possibility of conscription depends

basically and entirely on the course

of events overseas. If the allies win

the war this summer, conscription

will of course be unnecessary; if

the struggle becomes more difficult,

conscription is inevitable as a fair

and orderly means of tlirowiiig our

weight against those who would

abolish our freedom.

2. There are certain minority

groups in Canada who consciously

or 'imconsciously' are attempting lo

stir up unrest in order to satisfy

their own radical tlieories or the

aims of foreigi^ powers. The edi-

torial in^the last issue of the Jour-

ii.il ii-.iitk' cU'Jir tlie yo-silnl'-.y -u the

stand against such utter nonsense

IS a ballot on the question of con-

scription.

Yours sincerely,

Charles F. Fgan,

Meds '41.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY S TAXI
Phones 266n& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Dear Sirs

:

With reference to the state-

ments issued under the authority

iif the Arts Society Executive

currently appearing^ on several

notice boards 1 would like to

tender some comment which I

feel is relevant.

Completely aside from the

iiiL-rits or demerits of the ques-

tionnaire it appears that in adopt-

ing this course of action the Arts

Executive have neglected to con-

sider a ftmdamenta! poiiit. First,

liie quorum provisions associated

with the holding of a referendum
are adequate to prevent any
minority group from "pushing
through" measures which might
i-onceivably be detrimental to, or

al least not representative of the

opinion of the student body as a

whole. (The quorum provisions

require a vote of 900 i.e. a ma-
jority vote of 451 which surely

i.ii;;ures that a fair indication of

-indent opinion on the question

will be elicited).

This being the case it appears
that the motivating purpose of

tlicse notices is to influence the
tudents" vote. That is, to en-
deavour, not to clarify the issue
by the spreading of information
l'' assist the student in arriving

:a an independent decision, but
to ver)' definitely influence him
lo vote in a certain direction.

On this basis the action taken
by the Arts Executive is regret-

2. The ^A. M.S. executive is a

body of representatives elected year-

ly by the students to look after stu-

dent activities in our best interests.

Surely this is democracy. Yet

Messrs. .\cker and Robinson in the

last issue of this paper cry out,

"Vote for tlic circulation of the

ballot on Queen's campus and help

preserve democracy here !" They

also make such vague statements as

"The basic issue involved is this:

Is the right of free expression of

opinion to be allowed or not?" If

that is all the Q.S.A. can put forth

as arguments in support of their

cause, their case immediately be-

comes deflated to microscopic pro-

portions. The A.M.S. constitution

is our preservation of democracy

Messrs. Acker and Robinson have

Dear .Mr. Editor:

As we see it, one of the main

functions of a university is to toler-

ate and encourage at all times the

discussion of all problems political

and otherwise on its campus. By

the word "university" we mean a

university as an institution and the

student body. However,, a univer-

sity should never cominitl itself on

any problem or question
;

political

questions in particular. If any opin-

ion is expressed, there will be two

important and unfortunate results.

In the first place, tlie expression

of opinion on a question by a uni-

versity may set up a traditional uni-

versity or campus point of view

which wiU'cause one-sided thinking

and a narrow view-point on the

part of nearly everyone concerned.

Tlius the function of a university

mentioned above will largely cease

and one of the main values of uni-

versity life will disappear. This, we

think most people will agree, would

be a definite loss to our country.

The second result, to our minds,

is not more important than the first,

but is of more immediate import-

ance to US as 3 imiversity at pres-

ent. Opinion expressed by a uni-

versity undoubtedly carries weight.

Consequently it may be used as a

lever by groups outside university

lo 5er\'e the end for which they are

working. This end may be good or

bad. If the end is bad, a university

will not only be forced into the posi-

tion of appearing to further a harm-

fu! catisc. but ^\''!1, hilnfi d^T^n^fiit

iiisun itself Tlii~^j|y^i'nelii n

univii-.i;;'

j]-loi;,i:i.l;, ive h^ivi iir>

control over that for which our ex-

pressed opinion will be used. Con-

sequently, if the end is good such

opinion should be expressed .pri-

ately and individually through

channels other than student opinion

body, or university opinion as

an mstitution.

Thus we are in hearty support of

the attitude taken by the A.M.S.

Yours truly,

Bruce Vowles,

Eddy K. Aboud.

Feb. 20, 1940.

To the Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

For the past several weeks 1-Ion.

Dr. Manion has travelled through

various sections of the country and

certainly proven their privilege of I has delivered speeches on behalf of

free e-NLpression by their recent
|
the political party which he now

Canada was not expecting war ! Hei

aims and fortunate geographical

position have contributed to maki

her a peaceful, non-militaristic

state. When the war was thrust

upon us the government was quick

to ackiiowdedge to the world where

she stood. From the outset it be-

came apparent that no serious at-

tacks on France and England would

develop for months. The time fac-

tor which had played adversely

against the allies in 1914 was ad-

mittedly with them now. Canada

could afford to spend time enough

to equip her soldiers properly. This

the Minister of Defence proceeded

to do.

Mistakes, delays, disappointments

were bound to occur as they would

in any peaceful nation called upon

to gear herself up to a high pro-

ductive and military pitch. The

King Governoieat accomplished this

tmuhion with little discomfort to

the average citizen and without

seriously changing our stable econ-

omic .structure.

And with all this the first division

was safely landed within a few

short months. Was this achievement

carried out by an inefficient admin-

istration ?

The Conservative Leader has

promised a "National Government

lo end the Mackenzie King dictator-

ship". He, in other words promises

the students of this university a one

party system — no criticism — no

trial and error! My impression has

always been that "a two party sys-

tem is necessary to the continuance

of a democratic regime." If we

elect Manion on this basis we will

very shortiv have a complete bureau-

cracy ill 01l."i^:». If we kill the op-

posiiiA^^vil I elect this incjtperi-

i") :i pftwer that may
' "isoluic as that of

luie Its 3 inaii wiio believes in de-

raoa-acy and ai the ce&txanrvx e£

the two-party systeirt. A man who

possesses the c;ilm judgment of the

highly trained mimi, one whom we

can safely trust the stewftrdship of

the Defence Department and the

key po.sitioa in our government,

am proud to be an executive mem-

ber of the Norman Rogers Club at

Queens'. Already members of the

Conservative Party have joined be-

cause they fear to tread into the

dangerous Manion woods, leading

who knows where. If possible, let

Queen's be united to reelect Hon.

Norman Rogers.

Yours very truly.

Neil C. Davis, Arts *41.

table coming as it does from a

outburst.

4. Is conscription itself a pro-

cedure that is contrary to demo-

cratic principles? There are some

who claim that it is dictatorial and

use this as an argument for its con-

demnation. If one carefully con-

siders the matter, it most certainly

becomes apparent that war-time con-

scription is, on the contrarj, a de-

mocratic method of self-prnicction

even when used by dictators .By it

we all share the same burdens, and,

it automatically eliminates the pos-

sibility of there being any who will

stay at home to benefit by our

absence.

It thus becomes apparent that

such a ballot at this or any other

time would be an unnecessary ex-

pense and waste of time. There are

not many who can afford extra ex-

[Knse; most of us would ratlier

waste pur spare time in a more use-

ful way.

May I commend the A,M,S. and
the Journal editorial staff for their

Intercollegiate Assault

leads. He has, in the opinion of this

writer, said little that would merit

the approval of many Queen's

students.

In the first place he has failed to

be either practical or constructive.

He has attacked Defence Minister

Rogers—the Rector of this imiver-

sity—charging him with failing to

equip our soldiers properly for the

great service they are rendering the

Empire. He has charged that help

from Ginada was slow in coming.

He has said that the war contracts

have been let upon a partisan basis.

He seems to have said anj'thing he

thought would secure votes, regard

less of the truth of his utterances

or of the possible eflPect tliey might

liave on any subversive element

the country at large.

Hon. Dr. Manion has failed to

substantiate in any giveacase, whe
soldiers have suffered privations di

to improper equipment.

As to the speed with which our

soldiers were dispatched: of course

(Continued from page 1)

Pete Malachowski, 155 pound

wresiling champion. Pete lost a

lose decision to Scott, clever

coloured McGill grappler. Ed
Holmes of Queen's also lost by

one fall to Dobson of Toronto,

135 pound Intercollegiate Cham-
pion,

In the first boxing bout on

Saturday, the Tricolor got off to

a good start when Johnny Evans,

clever bantamweight won a tech

nical knock-out over Beach of

O.A.C. There was no doubt a;

lo the ultimate outcome as Evan;

got to his man early and out

'loxed him. The referee was

forced to stop the fight when the

Tricolor man opened up a cut on

Beach's eye in the second round.

Peter Cain completed the boxing

victories by taking a well-de-

served decision from Olynick of

Toronto- The Toronto lad won

his semi-final bout on a technical

knock-out but was no match for

the superior abiUty and punching

power of Cain. In the final bout

of the evening Joe Bardswick put

up a game display against

Hughes, defending champion, and

had the McGill man worried at

times, but Hughes took the de-

cision by quite a margin, on his

punching power.

George Neumann started the

Tricolor victories in wrestling

when he won on straight falls

from Graham of O.A.C. George's

superior strength and ability

proved too great a hurdle for the

Aggie and George was the ag-

gressor at all times. Ira Brown

made it two when he took a de- (

cision from Southee of Toronto

in the 165 pound class. Although

there was not much grappling

done on the mats, Ira was well

ahead with his aggressive tactics

and received a popular decision.

\\*heii Ernie Miron stepped in

the ring against Bill Schwenger.

he ste]>ped in against one of the

most experienced and strongest

grapplers in Intercollegiate com-

petition. This, however, did not

deter Ernie from putting on a

great exhibition of clever wrest-

ling and it was a close match to

watch. Schwenger took a well-

deserved decision. In the final

wrestling bout of the evening,

Joe Loucks tired after being well

ahead of Miles of O.A.C, and

Miles worked hard to earn a

close decision in the heavyweight

'ctaasT Lack of condition spelled"

the difference between victory

and defeat for Joe.

In taking four out of a possible

sixteen titles, Queen's made a

good showing. Add to that the

fact that the Tricolor team was

three men short and it is clear that

the boys more than upheld their

end. In one of the closest assaults

to be held in years, Queen's won
4.77 points compared to the 5.86

that Toronto garnered to win the

meet. O.A.C. was the meet's

surprise team, netting 3.28 points,

with McGill last with 2.58 points.

The new champions in boxing

arc: 118 pounds, Evans, Queen's;

25 pounds, Smith, O.A.C; 135

pounds. Mason, McGill ; 145

pounds, Patterson, Toronto; 155

pounds, Ramore-. Toronto; 165

pounds, Cain, Queen's ; 17 5

pounds, McLean. Toronto ;

heavyweight, Hughes, McGill.

In wrestling, the present cham-

pions are: 118 pounds. Carrcre,

O.A.C, 125 pounds. Mustard,

Toronto; 135 pounds, Dobson,

Toronto; 145 pounds, Neumann,

Queen's: 155 pounds, Scott. Mc-

Gill; 165 pounds. Brown, Queen's;

175 pounds, Schwenger, Toronto;

heavyweight. Miles, O.A.C.

Tragic ending of certain crafts-

men :

A sculptor makes faces and

busts ; a barber curls up and

dyes.—\averian Weekly.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery, Lingerie, Sportswear, gloves
NOVELTY Jewellery

"ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—^Maple

BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,
WAX TREADS

And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Pbone Ml
Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS sQrHATS vKf
Beauiitullr Dry Cleaned >nd Pnoed
(PlMted. White. 2-Piete, Chifloo, V«Iwt.

F«ncy, SlighUy Hieber)

4 Ties — 19c
Atlc or Phaac for Olher PrlM*

RciKrdlai of Lot* Price* QiuUv fa
Our Pint Conildentloa

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

0pp. Liviiniton'i Phone 1322

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

135 Princess St. Phone X05

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONR

•

See our eelectloa of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. I834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAH
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cate

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTfES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate
Students welcome after dances and

evening parties

222 Princess St. Pbone 21S1

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

AT THE
TtiCATCK

CAPITOL
"The Hunchback of Notre

Dame," starring Charles Laugh-

ton is the current attraction at

the Capitol. It is honestly one

of the toughest assignments this

reviewer has ever tackled.

However, we are going to stick

out our neck by giving it a rather

minor ribbing. First of all we
must in all honesty 'say that it

presents, historically, an excellent

picture of France at the begin-

ning of the Renaissance. Mr.

Laughton's portrayal of Quasi-

modo, the Hunchback, is beyond
reproach, and the supporting cast

is so excellent as to almost steal

the show at times.

Nevertheless, there are certain

glaring flaws; fundamentally the

plot is weak. The picture drags

horribly at the beginning and the

story is extremely hard to follow.

This is further complicated by
the fact that about three of the

characters look almost identical.

Towards the end, it becomes so

disjointed as to look as if the

censors had cut it severely.

Movietone News and a Donald
Duck cartoon complete the bill

B-f. -J,H.

GRAND
"Remember?", now at the Grand

Theatre is a sparkling, deftly direc-

ted comedy bent into the shape of a

triangle with a really different

angle, in which a drug which makes

people lose their memories Is an

important r>roperty.

Greer i^rstrn of ' Good-bye Mr
Chips" fame is rather unsuited in a

iiglit comedy part and lets Bi

Burke as a silly flustered society

dame steal the show. Robert Tay
lor and Lew Ayres turn in average

performances.

A good short on skiing, rounds

out a very satisfactory program.

B+. —D.M.

Vlastos Discusses
Fascist Philosophy

There was no philosophy of

Fascism untii there was a Fascist

movement," declared Dr. Vlaslcis,

professor of philosophy at Queen':,,

peaking on "Nazi Philostipliy",

Thursday evening, at the Interna-

tional Relations Club.

The Nazi philosophy consists

mainly of the belief in national

unity, the belief in inequality, and

"romantic idealism."

The Nazis derive from the Hege-

lian philosophy the idea that the

groups to which the individual be-

longs is tlie end of life. The Nazis

claim that the individual exists for

the benefit of the state.

Democracy involves equality of

opportunity. The Nazis deny this

equality in tlieir philosophy. It is

incompatible with the Fuehrer prin-

ciple for tlie Fuehrer is a man so

superior to all the rest of the peo-

ple that his will is absolute.

The Nazis believe in the inequal-

ity of classes. Their opinion that a

ruling elite is necessary is an essen-

tial element in Nazi philosophy.

Inequality of races is a part of

the Nazi philosophy. The race is

idealized. Anti-Semitism provides

a means for spreading the idea of

the race's superiority.

The Nazis believe in the inequal-

ity of the sexes. Women's oppor-

tunities in pohtics, science, tlie arts

and so forth are restricted. Women
are considered intellectually inferior.

The Nazis feel that the principle

of destroying the weak to make way

for the strong is ethically justifiable.

The Leader is idealized.

Dr. Vlastos claimed tliat tlie

power of Fascism is not in its

philosophy but in the moneyed in-

Drama Festival

(Continued from page 1)

there were so many parts in the

play. Mary Reid as Casilda, Don
Nicholas as played by Fin Mac-
Lean and Don Ricardo as played by

Stuart Mulkers came in for favor-

able comment from Norwood.

The adjudicator advised the stu-

dent thespians to take more care in

tlieir selection of piays in the future.

"A good one act play never con-

tains more than half a dozen diar-

acters. The best play I know has

only four and the next best only

three."

terests which furihered its spjead m . , , , , , . ^,^ . ,,£-jitabIe, background for the or-

BOBBY NEILSOh

- - - the little "Polecat" was poison to
Harvard on Friday when he piled up
five scoring points to lead Queen's
to victory.

Arts '42 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

friends here last fall at one of the

better year dances. His Cascade

of Rhythm Orchestra features that

type of music that is becoming in

creasingly popular— a blend of

sweet swing that is certahi to tickle

your dancing feet.

But while Tip Tipping is tlie big

feature of the Koochers Kiassic,

extensive plans have been made for

decorations to make this a fitting

finis to an excellent season. As a

Germany from 1929 to 1932 the

number of unemployed
increased from about 2,0(Xl,000 to

nearly 6,000,000. Production was

cut by nearly 50 per cent, between

1928 and 1932. The consequent

loss of economic security for these

Germans resuhed in their willing-

ness to try an economic experiment

which tlie Nazis offered.

Ski Club Bus

Those planning on going to Otta-

wa Friday with the Ski Club bus

meet in Room 201, Arts Building,

at 4 o'clock, Tuesday. It is essential

that all names be handed in at that

time.

Report

The recently formed A.

M.S. band committee will

submit a full report on its

findings in the next issue

of the Journal.

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"THE RETURN OF DR. X "
WITH

HUMPHREY BOGART WAYNE MORRIS
ROSEMARY LANE

Wednesday Night Only—8.45
KEN SOBLE'S TRUE -FALSE

Your chance to win $10-00 cash. Don't miss it.

Friday - Saturday
JANE WITHERS in

"HIGH SCHOOL"
Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

chestra, a novel band shell has been

designed to give tlie band that

sophisticated setting it so well

merits. The affect is to be different

from any seen this year and the

music stands will be draped in art-

istic harmony with the rest of the

scheme.

As a special feature, a spot-

dance is to be held and the luck)-

winner will receive a ticket to the

A. M.S. Formal to be on Marcli 8.

y'oH may be that lucky winner.

The ingeniut>' of the committee

has been expressed in the ver>'

smart novelty programs—in design

that has never been seen at Queen's

before. It's classic and you'll like it.

Refreshments will be provided dur-

ing the evening to complete its

success.

Tickets are now available from

the committee and for a real Cas-

cade of fun and music, be sure to

be among those at die Kampus

Koochers' Kiassic — The last year

dance. Tickets are only $1.25.

NOTICE

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR \LL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

Due to the Campus Frolics

next Wednesday and Thursday

the Freshman Public Speaking

Contest will be called off until

next week. Will all entries for

the contest be sent in to Jack

Houck or Graeme Dorrance.

Aeronautical Courses

Because of the increasing import-

ance of tlie aeroplane industry in

Canada, the department of mech-

anical Engineering is planning to

make some changes in the courses

in machine design and internal com-

bustion engines. These changes will

include work on aircraft design,

aeronautics, aerod>'namics and on

the different types of aircraft en-

gines with their auxiliaries. This

work is to begin next session.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

S-T-R-E-T-C-H TOP
No run that starts

ahovt can passi the

Gold Stripe,

A PAIR

This new stretch lop insures com-

fort, perfect fit and longer wear
- - - when you bend or stoop it

gives, eliminating garter strain and

tightness over the knee. In weights

for every occasion. In the season's

newest colors.

"IF WEAR IS YOUR PROBLEM -WEAR"

Gotham Gold Stripe !

Thf Famous Mileage Stacking (

j ?j

A 4-THREAD CREPE that looks like a 3-THREAD
. - - wears like a 5-THREAD

$1.00
A PAIR

Here's a stocking that looks sheer and yet is sturdy enough to with-

stand good hard daytime weaf f - - the sorj of stocking you get

attached to and order agait^' l^rtf'jfx^fii. ir

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

THE BEST miLK CHOCOLATE mflDE

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY. LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialise in clothes for the College Girl, Can^us, Clasaroonj,

Dorm and Date,

Let us help to make your appearance topa for every occawoi*

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

JCTNEK'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188
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Official Notices

Disfranchising The Student

The recent statement of the chief returning officer, M.

Castonguay, to the effect that students would have to vote in their

home riding has caused many students to become perplexed and

not a little indignant over this denial of their effective right to

vole. The decision reversed a previous one which has been out-

lined in these columns.

The local situation is this. Many student?, now liave their

names on the voting list, and the Kingston returning officer

has no power to remove their names.

The statute does disfranchise students, but we have re-

ceived information that this will be amended as soon a.'i possible.

In this connection the N.F.C.U-S. has drawn to the attention of

the heads of all parties the hardships of the present situation.

But all students can vote according to the rules outlined previously

if they are able to state that they are living apart from their

families with the intent of remaining so apart in another place,

which is the new place of ordinary residence.

It is regrettable that many students will be disfranchised. If

the Dominion Elections Act is amended soon, the situation will

not occur again. If it is not amended, it will be up to Canadian

University students to organize such a campaign that will force

the attention of the authorities to a state of affairs which we

regard as intolerable.

Mr, Acres Has His Say
"] think the universities are doing more harm than good and

I'd cut their grants in two." staled A. H. Acres (Con., Carleton)

in the Ontario Legislature last Tuesday. Thus ran a CP. news

item in the Ottawa Journal .issue of February 21.

Mr. Acres then went on to say that he had a son at uni-

versity and that he would gladly pay another §100 a year in fees

if a loan fund was established for the bright student whose family

could not afford to send him to university. The State should not

be expected to provide a 'uniwrsity], education for those whose

parents can afford the cost. All of which is rather confusing, a

tittle illogical but worlliy of comment.

We are glad to see that Mr. Acres has a son in university and

doubly glad to note that he would pay $100 a year if this fund

was established. A commendable statement. However, if this

representative of the people would pause momentarily and talk to

the average universitj' student he would find that ihe majority

are not so fortunate as to have a father who can put his hand in

his pocket and draw out $100. In fact some are mighty lucky

to get any money at all from their parents,

Mr, Acres has, we believe, been looking at the more fortunate

minority. If he would stop and remember that even in his own
riding the majority of the people are not affulent, a situation just

as true in a university. Many of our better students are those

who struggle along skimping even on the essentials to reach a

goal which we call a degree. The degree is hut the surface.

Beneath it lies the opportunity for the young Canadian to have

a better and fuller life. By raising fees this opportunity recedes

beyond the grasp of more and more young people. Actually

the State, as Mr. Acres calls it, should be doing all in its power

to make the university accessible for all those who wish to come.

Only in that way will Canada, or any other country, produce her

thinkers, leaders, organizers, educators, and legislators to the best

and fullest extent.

Testing The Honour System
The new 'library' facilities of the Students' Memorial Union

are not only a useful addition but will give the men who use the

building and more particularly those who use the newly available

books llie chance to see the 'honour system' at work: in fact the

whole success of the venlnrc, endorsed by the Librarian, Mr. Kytc
and carried out by the House Committee depends on the co-

operation of all who take advantage of it. The situation is simply

this. Books which for years have remained locked in the shelves

of tile Common Room have been moved to the Reading Room
where they are available at any time. They are primarily for use

in the Reading Room; but if anyone is desirous of taking one

out they must sign the card in the back of the book and leave it

in the designated box. The cards will remain there at all times,

the reader merely returning the card to the book when he

finished with it ; the names on the cards will, however, be recorded

and taken over to the Library each day. Il will he easy to take

advantage of such a scheme, but those responsible for it feel that

they can rely on the co-operation of others.

While on the subject of the 'honour system*, it is interesting

. to wonder how far it could be applied to exams and the like. At
"Princeton for example (where exams arc slightly longer) this

system prevails, candidates presumably coming and going as ihey

like. There are advantages to such a system which might well be
jdiscussed as there is little doubt iu our minds that Queen's students

i'fpuld fulfiH the aecess^ty obligations as well if not better tliag,nig^i.

Coimn Foiuidalion, No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will bL

awarded lo line student who sub-

mits the best essay written under

eNamination cnndilions on one of a

list of topics within ihe field of

Political and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted to

him at the time of the competition—

the list will be a comprehensive one

including topics of both theoretical

and practical interest such that a

well-read student sliould find sev-

eral topics suited to his knowledge

and interest.

The competition will be held

on Thursday. Feb. 29, from 2 to

S p.m. in Room 100, Arts Bldg.

Examutalion Time - Tables. I'acul-

tics of Arts and Applied Science

The attention of students is called

to the Examination Time-tables for

Arts and Applied Science. The

Time-tables will be sent to the

printer almost immediately. Errors

or omissions must he reported at

once.

Applicalions for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties .of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

.Arts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of .^rts degree will pay a fee of $20.

Anyone applying after March 15th

will have to pay a kte fee of $3.

H, L.GarnerGuest
At Press Banquef

Mr. H. L. Gamer, the managing

director of the Peterborough Ex-

aminer, spoke to the Press Club at

its first dinner last Friday night,

on journalism and censorship in

war time.

Mr. Garner said that it was ridi-

culous to have too strict a censor-

ship of war news since the news

censored can be obtained through

.American newspapers and broad

casts, The purpose of the censor-

ship, to prevent facts from reaching

the enemy is not carried out when

the Germans know of troop and

ship movements before the Cana-

dian people do. The best method of

censoring news is to have the editors

carry out a self-imposed control.

This done, there would be no need

to ha^'e outward control, for news-

paper-men are doing their best.

The newspaper is the mirror of

the world, remarked Mr. Garner,

in talking about the function of

newspapers in educating the ordi-

nary person. The news-gatliering

agencies of the world are generally

unbiased in reporting their news,

and their reports on events are

amazingly rapid.

Newspapers are run on returns

from advertising. Mr. Garner said

that scare headlines are bad for ad-

vertising and this acts as a check

on sensationahsm. The si>eed which

is required in publishing the news

paper of today accounts for' the

amusing typographical errors in the

make-up.

Ill closing Mr. Garner said that

the Press Club can be a valuable

asset to journalism on the campus

and urged tlie members not to let it

die.

About 40 people attended the

dinner and it is hoped that a party

for members of the Club will be

held shortly.

Tom Moore Guest

Of Commerce Club

^ipi-iikiug at the Luninierce

Club luncheon in Grant Hall ou

Thur.s<lay. Mr. Tom Moore,

president of the Canadian Trades

and Labour Congress, said that

labour was concerned in this war

because of the deep principle in-

volved and was determined to

sec it through to victory.

Referring to the Interna. ional

Laboui Office as "that division

of the League of Nations for the

establishment of social practice

throughout the world'' he told of

those countries who signed its

code in 1918 and who had later

withdrawn due to totalitarianism.

Illustrating the necessity of

maintaining a regular supply of

labour in war, Mr. Moore said

that while it was estimated in

the last war two men were need-

d behind the lines for every one

on active service, now the estim-

ation has risen to five.

Pointing out ways of main-

taining the labour supply Mr.

Moore mentioned the employ-

ment service first. If there is to

be an organized channel of labour

the government will have to re-

talize this service. Trade unions

also have machinery f6r placing

their men at work. Youth train-

ing schemes can be diverted to a

source of supply; but care has to

be taken that they are not di-

verted into wrong channels which

would result in unfairness to

youth, country and those older

citizens still able to work,

"Harmonious relations existing

with labour are equally as import-

ant as maintenance of labour

supply," Mr. Moore continued.

''Labour is not a' poor relation

that can be told what to do,"

aaa*.!' 'ffie ^spe!i^<et^, '"mv ehetiid

be recognized as an equal part-

ner." Labour is desirous there

should be no strikes and for that

reason the Industrial Disputes

Act should be extended to all

wartime activities. - "All this,"

said the speaker, "leads to co-

operation which is' not a one-

way street."

In conclusion Mr. Moore said

"We must have a peace that

I sufficient and worthwhile, not

repetition of what happened after

the last war." Inhere will be ;

well-organized nucleus of Com
munists ready after the war with

alluring plans, which can be off

set best by our well-prepared

practical plans for re-adjustment

"It is ecjually necessary," con-

cluded the speaker "to prepare

for a solidifying peace based on
Justice which we have not had
up to the present time."

'Is it liue what ihey soy obout Ted and Maty?'

"Well, he ii sending hei a lot o( Sweet Caps."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purcsl jorm in u litcli tobacco can be smoked."

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Cercle Francais

L'anglais lei qu'on le Parle, a one-

act comedy will be staged by the

members of The Cercle Francais

in Convocation Hall, Friday, Pel

30. at 4.15. This play is bilingual

and as such, will interest both Eng-

lish and French students alike. The
cast has been very well picked. The
comedy concerns the fortunes of an

Englishman in Paris, who knows no

French, who, in turn, is confronte

with an interpreter who knows no
English. The admission is only 10c.

Come atid enjoy it ! It will be well

worth your time and vour dime.

LOST

Shavemaster Electric Razor,

Reward if returned to Sam Adel
kind. Ordcriy Room, C.O.T.C

When buying, buy from

iia! advertiser.

Tour-

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Prineess Street Phone 704

MCCALL'S CESTAUCANT
THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

NOTICE
Students of Queen's: your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, hoose Leaf SuSppUes, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

XEICHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

If you'd be popular with males.

Wear PEGGY SAGE on fingernailsl

One luxurious manicure

by the Peggy Sage

Method, and you will

agree that lovely hands

are a fine art with us.

Let Peggy Sage pamt

picture of your hands.

Regular Peggy Sage manicure and

massage $1.00. Special College girls 50c

•

Make an appointment today at

ELLIOTT'S
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
356 Princess St. Phone 22

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
A. R. XI/nOXHV

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST EvenlngB by Appointment PHONE 2110
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QUEEN'S TROUNCES HARVARD, 10-2
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

This is a new assignment for us. and we greatly fear we will not bf

quite in "Da Battler's" class as a columnist. Howevw- there arc two or

three things we woiild like to get off our chest (darn this editorial "we"),

so bear with us, folks and we'll try to make it as painless as possible.

First of all, a couple of beautiful blue orchids to the B. and W. team
for their grand showing in Montreal last week-end. Pre-Assault pre-

dictions brushed the Tricolor men aside rather lightly, but apparently

the boys couldn't see it that way. as they came very near to trimming
Varsity for the Championship. Wc are including here the Cyra Team of

which Queen''s may be justly proud.

And speaking of orchids, let's not forget Bill Fritz who finished second
in the National A.A.U. Games at New York, on Saturday. Running against

the best opposition on the Continent our William pushed the winner to a

new Meet record for the 600.

Now having; finished with the bouquets, we are going to toss just one
good-natured brickbat, at the sports situation here at Queen's. For several

years a few progressive gentlemen around this institution have been boost-

ing the idea of a regular University sports publicity bureau. So far they

have not got to first base, We think they deserve a better break.

Roughly the idea is this: either the A.M.S. or the A. B. of C. should

hire a publicity agent tor all University sports. This agent might be either

an experienced and capable student, or a graduate or some person without

any other college connections. Whether he worked all the time or on a

part-time basis would be a matter of little consequence.

His job would be to supervise the taking and distribution of sports

pictures, and data about the players (and incidentally about the University).

To give just one concrete case, each player's home town paper would be

kept supplied with information about the local lad's exploits. If as a

result of this, just one carload of people came down to see him play, during

the season, the trouble and expense would be repaid.

Furthermore taking a broader view, the above-mentioned pictures and

stories, appearing in papers all over the country would certainly reach

the hands of a great many potential University students. Wc do not say

that of themselves they would decide a boy or girl to come to Queen's

instead of some other place, but they certainly would help.

Lastly consider the financial angle—and this is where the loudest howls

are raised. As we understand it, football at Queen's does not at present

pay for itself unless the team reaches the playoffs. This is only a general

statement of course. Why? Won't our stadium hold more people? Don't

we want more? The answer is simply, not that we don't want them or

couldn't accommodate them, but that they just don't come to our games!

We feel that American football draws the crowds it does, not primarily

because of its calibre hut because in the eyes of John Q. Public, it possesses

that indefinable quality known as glamor. It has this largely because they

put on a good show and still more important, they exert themselves to let

everyone know it.

On paper the thing looks terribly cheap and commercial. Yet Varsity

and Western, to mention only two, seem to have done it without smearing

their academic noses too much. Why can't Queen's?

Ringside Chatter
BY PETER MALACaOWSKI

' And so another Intercollegiate as-

^3ull comes, to an. -entL—\vith...the

Queen's boxing ami wrestling team

running a close second to Toronto

Varsity. No matter what anyone

-says— V'arsity deserved to win. Tliey

have .1 great little team—they had to

have, to beat our own scrappy club.

Every match on the program was so

close that it was almost a shame to

call a decision, but we admit, we

were beaten fairly and we have no

alibis.

"Four new Intercollegiate cliam-

pions have been declared at Queen's

—two in boxing and two in wrestl-

ing. The resuhs of the Intercollegi-

ate are the closest in its history;

they were so close that, one Queen's

win over Varsity, would have given

us the championship.

The four new men to be added

to the Queen's hall of fame are

Johnny Evans, HS lb. boxer; Pete

Cain, the 165 lb. hoxer; George

Neumann, 1-1^5 lb. wrestler, and Ira

Brown. 165 lb. wrestler. We are

proud of the team that tried so hard

to bring the Tom Gibson Trophy

to Queen's.

This week-end brings to a close

tlie activities of our assault team.

It will seem just a bit sad to walk

into the gym and find the training

room empty. The hoys will now
assume a norma! life and return to

their books with full force. Johnny

Parry, our hard working manager,

and Jack Alexander, our trainer,

will he missed by the whole team.

Coach Jack Jarvis and Coach Gord

McMahon, with whom our associa-

tion have become so close in the

past three months, will not be with

us until next season. We are look-

ing forward to meeting them again

next year.

Once again "Ringside Qiatter"

brings to a close the highlights of

your boxing and wrestling team-
Queen's is proud of the team that

ifpreseflted lier.

Senior Football

There ^will he a meeting of

all Senior Rugby players in

the Board Room of the Gym-

nasiumAt 4 p-m. on Thursday

for the election of next year's

captain and manager.

PETER CAIN

- - - in his first major fight "Hurry"
copped one of Queen's two boxing
championships, when he won the 165

pound decision.

When buying, huy from a Jour-

nal Advertise^. ...

Gaels Coast To Easy Victory

In Last Home Game Of Year

BUCK BURROWS

Buck played his last Intercollegiate
match in the nets on Friday against
Harvard and turned in a stellar game
:o hold off the Crimson.

CCOft<j£ HOOD

- - - second stringer who has carried

a lot of mail against hockey opponents
ttus year. In this, ttis freshman year,

i.ie -turned. in'somei fine- petfo"^iw»«««i

Grads Swamp
Queen's Cagers

Queen's dropped Saturday's cx

hibition tilt with Glebe Grads by a

wide margin, when they turned in

one of their poorest displays to date

Dropping a 51 to 28 decision to the

strong Ottawa contingent, Gaels

showed that they missed the ser-

vices of MacLeilan and Walker,

who only played for a few minutes.

Grads led at half-time by a 23-10

score and continued to pile it up,

through the good shooting of

Cunningham and Irvine. Golab also

turned in a good offensive display

fur Ottawa while Tilley was strong

defensively. For Queen's, Harring-

ton and Davis were standouts.

Davis 10, Harrington 6, Whyte

(\. Walker 2, Lewis, Eastaugh 2,

.\litcbell,Giaham 2, Rosentzweig. 28.

Mac.'Vdam 4. Edwards 4, Lough-

reii S. Pollock 2, Hubbard 2, Cun-

[lingham 11, Irvine 10, Golab S,

TiUev 2. 51.

Queen's Skiers

Queen's skiers crossed the border

last week-end and brought home a

second in the Watertowii Interna-

tional Ski Meet, held in Watertown

on Sunday. The Watertown Club

won the meet with Queen's second

and Manlius Military Academy in

lird position,

John Hamilton was the only Tri-

color winner coming in first in tlu-

slalom race- George Price of

Queen's was third in the same event.

"Mun" I.-avi|nie tied for second

in the jumping, with Newt Coburn

finishing close behind him in third.

In the crossKTOuiitry race. Price

finished third and Gord Cununins

fourth.

Tricolor Snipers Pile Up
Points To Fatten Their

Scoring Records

Ragged Hockey

When Queen's left the ice Fri-

V night with a 10-2 victory

over Harvard it marked the end

of nniiihi,-r Internationa! Inter-

( league locally. Queen's

h:i^ MiK- mure game with McGill

in Montreal but the curtain has

come down for Kingston fans.

Friday's game was a poor closer

as bolh teams played ragged

hockey at all times.

The Crimson team from Cam-

bridge had little to show as a

result of a hard game \n Toronto

when their goaler was injured in

the face thus giving a mediocre

dis|ilay here. The Queen's team

(m the other hand gave some

hard body checks but never

seemed to play a smooth brand

of hockey. Mel Williamson was

able to add seven scoring points

to his total while Bobby N'eilson

chalked up five.

The first period was half over

when the scoring was opened by

iMel Williamson on a pass from

Bobby Neiison. Norv William-

son jacked Queen's into a 2-0

lead a few minutes later to end

the scoring: for a while. Harvard

pressed near the end when Mable

was chased for tripping hut

Queen's were sfble to clear and

¥^'^scoring^-w£|!P done.

2nd Period

Hood and Norv Williamson

boosted Queen's total early in the

second session and Bobby Neil-

son added two smart goals later.

Harvard scored when a shot by

Hulse caromed into the net off

Carter's skate. Buck Burrows

had played good hockey until

this and it cost him his chance

for a shut-out in his final Inter-

collegiate hockey game.

3rd Period

Play started fast and rough-

ness began to creep in. Bobby

Neiison scored another goal just

before Len Lane was penalized.

During Lane's absence Duane

finished Harvard's scoring when
Burrows misjudged his shot on

the corner that found its mark.

Bobby Neiison, Mel Williamson

and George Hood scored in that

order before the game was over.

For Queen's Buck Burrows,

Mel Williamson and Bobby Neil-

son were outstanding. No one

for Harvard was spectacular but

the goaler Freedey might have

hone had he not been handi-

capped with the injury.

Queen's—Goal, Burrows: tle-

fcncc. I. Neiison. D. McGill;

;entre, M- Williamson: wings. N.

Williamson, B. Neiison : subs,

Osborne, Carter. Hood. Lane.

Mable, Nicbobon. Frye.

Harvard—Goal. Freedey : de-

fence, Gray. Coleman ; centre,

Eaton
;
wings, Winslow, Ervin

;

nbs, Perkins. Hulse, Gorliam,

Claflin. McC-rnth. Cox, Duane.

Summers, Drehor.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE''
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 3tt

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND BESTAUBANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Sivc Honey By Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meala $5.50— li Meali fua
Soda Fountain and Dance Mall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's Umversity Students back to college for a successful Mm

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT*

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Edgar
Daac«

Programmes

Consdtudooa

PRIMXCRS
m Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Descriptioti

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingh«m. O.B.E,

Prop.

354 PrinccM StrM^

Kineston, Oat

Shi
The Students

Style Centre

for FORMAL WEAR
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

A fiery tempered Southern gen-

tleman wrote the following letter;

Sir: My steno^apher, being a

ladj', cannot type what I ttiink of

you. I, being a gentleman, cannot

dictate it. You, being neither, will

understand what I mean."

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer'
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photograplis $1.00 each Best QuaUty and WeU Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

XHE A%ARieiSON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess St»*

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB 7H

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part oi the W'.id in (ew Honrs

PHONE 770
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TAILS
POK RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7P Princes* St.

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
8m our latett UNDERWOOD

PortBblei

Euy time payments. Splendid nine.

Tbree difleretit models to choose from

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Vbaan 819 171 Wellinstoa St.

Inqnire About Special Rates oo

Meal Ticket!

DHIVEfiSITY LUNCH
n» University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Arniel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The moat up-to-daie 3-chair shop in

the city

US Alfred St Phone 1772-W
Opp. Collegiate

"YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to oFt^ if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
UMITEO

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Three Queen's Men
Training With R.C.A.F,

Three fonner Queen's students

and a Kingston young man are

among the five new students who
liavf taken up training at Hamilton

to hecome Royal Canadian Air

Force pilots. They are Douglas

Chown, Winnipeg; Frank Grant,

Brockvilie; Eugene Neal, Quebec

City, and Herbert E. Mitchell of

Kingston.

These men have enlisted in the

R.C./\.F. and last week went to

Hamilton to begin training for pro-

visional pilot officers' certificates.

The examination, which terminates

their two months' instruction, will

decide whether they will go on to.

Ottawa, Trenton or Camp Borden

for advanced training.

Frank Grant of Brockvilie com-

pleted his term at Queen's last

spring in the Arts Faculty. He was

a member of the Queen's Flying

Club and had learned to pilot a

plane solo at the Kingston Airport.

Eugene Neal graduated from

Queen's in engineering in 1938.

Douglas Chbwn attended Queen's

two years, first in Arts, then in

Science.

The Hamihon Aero Grub was one

nf the first clubs in the Dominion

lo be chosen, with six others, as a

location for advanced training for

R.C.A.F. scheme. Twenty men have

received their provisional pilots'

training at Hamilton since Septem-

ber. Ernest Taylor is head in-

structor.

AgVI.S. Formal

Portraits

nf IBistinrtion

o

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St,

Flione 312 for your appointment

(Continued from page 1)

The convener, 7. D. MacKenzie, has

made arrangements with one of the

best bands in Canada for the dance

and as he has played at the univer-

sity before, the convener is certain

lhat the band will assure you of an

evening of dancing pleasure-

This party is aimed at the great-

est nimibcr of students. It was

conceived with the idea that the

majority of the students were not

able to take in the other formals

due to the cost of the tickets. For

ihis reason it is hoped tliat as many

of the student body as possible

will avail themselves of the oppor

tnnity to attend a university func

iion that will give you much plea

snrc. At the same lime it will show

the winners of the various merit

awards that they have fought a

guod fight and that the university is

aware of the fact.

Tickets will he on sale next week

from any member of the committee.

The dinner and dance will cost

$3..S0: the dinner alone 75c. a plate;

dance alone §2.50.

Committee : I. D. MacKenzie,

( convener) , Mild red Dougherty,

Art Parmiter.

Engineers Hear

Instructive Lecture

At an Engineering Society meet-

ing in Convocation Hall on Fridaj

afternoon, Mr. W. W, Gushing

Structural Engineer of the Hamil-

ton Bridge Company, Ltd., gave an

illustrated lecture on the Lion's Gate

Bridge, Vancouver, B.C.

Technical Aspects

Mr. Gushing explained with the

aid of slides the technical aspects

of the structure before giving the

construction details by means of

motion pictures.

The Lions Gate Bridge connects

Stanley Park and the North Shore

of Burrard Inlet. It was completed

in November, 1938, and is still the

longest suspension span in the Bri-

tish Empire, and the longest in the

world with pre-stressed cables. The
total length including the North

Approach is approximately 6,000

feet and the main span is 1500 feet

between towers.

Cable Treatment

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of the design and construction

was the treatment of the cables. In

prestressing all the stretch was taken

out of the wire so that any loading

is entirely taken care of by the

elastic properties of the steel. In

placing the anchor bolts a spherical

radius was used so that the strands

are all of the same length, and can

be stressed the ?ame amount most

easily. Only one other bridge has

been built using this method of ad-'

justi)ig the cables.

NOTICE

Social Problems Club Study

Group on "Defence of Canada
Regulatiuns," Tuesday^ 8. p.ni^

131 King St. E.. Apt. 3.

Queen's Follies

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

»

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

T Y P 1 N G DONE
lyi, Uott*. Theses, Tabular

LettetB, Reports of Sodetiw,
Satements, Patholosy Paaaa

Price Per Page—Sc Double &p«c«
Carbon*—3c Extra

Snn chuK for all tabulv irafl

Una on band > Int Mtj Bnglbb II HoM

W. J. WlSKIN
Vkone 3720 32 Neboa St.

Om work in early and insure no delay

Public Speaking Oass
To Science or Arts studiTiK

will) desire practice and advicc

n public speaking an invitation

is extended to attend the public

speaking classes being held every

Monday from 5 to 6 p.m. Meet-

ings are being conducted under

Dr. Angus of the English De-
partment.

This class was held last year

throughout both terms but due
to the full C.O.T.C. curriculum,

it was not continued until Janu-
ary of this year.

For those interested—Mondays
5-6 p.m. in the Old Arts Bldg.

(Continued from page 1)

distancing the Red and White Re-

vue of McGill and the Varsitj-

Revue of Toronto Cniversity—yea

Queen's.

Remember the place— Convoca-

tion Hall—the date—Feb. 28 and

29— (Wed. and Thurs.)—the hour

—8 p.m.—the price—general adm
sion 35 cents and reserved seats 50

cents. Reserved tickets from Dave

Sloan, phone 366.

Ticket committee : Evelyn Fisher,

Levana; George McLeod, Science^

Lou Mulvihill, Meds ; Graeme Dor-

rance. Arts.

Run for your tickets now. Tht-y

are going fast. See you at the

Follies.

Fashion Fancies

BY BARBARA ANN WATliBBURy

In view of the fact that Spring

is in the air, if only temporarily,

we feel justified in mentioning

with enthusiasm the color fore-

casts for the coming season.

There are three vibrant new
shades to really pick you up in a

hurry, Blue Streak, Scandal Red,

and best of all. Yippee! Yellow.

But if Spring does romantic

things to you why not notice the

pastels. Sea Foam Green (really

lovely). Pink Mist, and Blue

Haze?

Of special interest this week is

tlie gift offered by Peggy Sage to

you all. Just mail the advertisenieni

in this issue to the address given and

if you are lucky, you will be the

proud recipient of a manicure set

by that company. Just remember
that you can have lovely hands, and

we really mean tliat, with a little

effort on your part and the aid of

these better preparations. And while

we are on the subject, Tamblyn's

will soon have the newest Sage

shade. Hot Pink, as alluring as its

name.

Between March 4, and March 9,

Miss Muriel Gardiner, the DuBarry
representative, will be at Tamblyn's

to demonstrate the products of this

fine house, long known for their re-

putation for quality. She will give

facials free of charge, and you can

make an appointment by dropping

in to see Miss Ingram at this store.

The nearest to permanent lipstick

that we have had the good fortune

to run across is put out by Don Juan

and it is really the top in this line.

Priced at 51.10, you can get it at

Austin's. This has our own personal

recommendation:

\ hearty vote' ot thanks to tlie

Levana Society for giving us the

privilege of hearing Miss Doreen

Day recently. We are sure that all

I hose who heard her stored up some

little notations for their own future

reference. We particularly liked the

way she asserted that Fashion is not

a fri\'olous topic and that every fe

male owes it to herself as well as to

her fellow men lo put some con

certed thought on the subject.

Chapel Service
Chapel Service will be held by

the S.C.M. on Thursday at 4.15

p.m. in Morgan Memorial Chapel.

All are welcome.

Protect

Your Hands
•

CUTEX
HAND
CREAM

Specially Priced

39c

2 FOR 69g

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Prlnceu ft Wellington Sta.

230 We Deliver 230

specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

IIS Alfred St. Opp. CoUeglat

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"

- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the-

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bro3., Props. Phone 406

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

RambIes in RadlO
"Howie" Tells, dirt chute

commentator says:

- - - noticed many of the

E:uy5 and gals entering the

Coffee
Shcp

This spot seems to have be-

come "THE" spot on the

campUE.

35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 1402

WE DELIVER

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyea Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PI -ACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCE^SS ST.
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Nominations For
Engineering Society

Notice is hereby given of the

nomination meeting of thi^ En-

gineering Society to be held on

March 1.

At this meeting the following

nominations shall be made in

writing:

From the Third Year

To the Engineering Society

Executive: President, Vice-Presi-

dent, Secretary, Director of Ath-

letics.

To the Vigilante Committee

:

-Senior Prosecuting Attorney,

Sheriff, Chief of Police.

Alma Mater Society Candi-

•dates; One candidate.

From the Second Year

To the Engineering Society

Executive : Second Vice-Presi-

deiil. Treasurer, Assistant Scc-

retiin . Assistant Director of Ath-
letics.

To the Vigilance Committee:
Jijnior Prosecuting Attorney,
Clerk of Court.

Alma Mater Society Candi-

dates; One candidate.

From the First Year
To the Vigilance Committee

:

'Court Crier.

The years concerned shall elect

the following ofTicers before

March 15:

Third Year

To the \ igilance Committee:
Constable.

Second Year
To the \"igilance Committee:

Constable.

Third Year

'I o the Engineering Society
Executive: Two representatives.

To the \"^^igila"nce Coinmittec:

Coii.-^taljlf.

The president elect of each of

the Science years is automatic-

ally a member of the Executive.

The members of the Society
are requested to note Article

XVI Section (a) in the Constitu-
tion :

"Altfralimis in and additions

to ihu Constitution of this So-
ciety may be made only at its

annual meeting, and then only if

sustained by a two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the members present, and
that notice of su^h proposed al-

teration or addition be given in

"writing at some previous general
meeting."

The "previous general meet-
ing" referred to in this case will

be the nomination meeting of

March 1.

Arts Club Room

The Arts executive have been
trying to convert the Arts Club
Poom from a lounging and smoking
room used mainly between lectures

to a recreational place.

A freshly stained ping pong table

which has been put in the centre

«f the Club Room is in frequent

sjse. There is also a good demand
for the two checker hoards.

Magazines such as Click, News-
^veck. Pic. Liberty. Saturday Even-
ing Post, Coilier's and so JotA,
irewspsperB including the Tormta
Tclef/raiii and the Montreal Cacrtie

and the Queen's Tricolor for 1939

are lying around for those who wish

to read.

A new settee and two chairs were

added to the furniture last week.

Some of the other furniture was
repaired.

The newly painted cream walls

and white ceiling contrasts marked-

ly with tlie formerly dingy smoke-

coated Arts Club Room.

BiU Fritz

(Continued from page J)

to be run off in the afternoon

Quigley, another star with whom
Bill has been rubbing shoulders

all winter, finisheil third.

Larry O'Connor of Varsity was
another Canadian collegian who
showed up well at the meet. The
breezy beaver "flew through the

air" to place second in the

hurdles, pressing the winner to a

new world record in an exciting

photo finish.

CJV.R. Omcial To
Speak At Luncheon

Thursday, February 29, 7 p.m..

Room 221, Douglas Library. All

students cordially invited.

At the luncheon meeting this

Thursday the Commerce Cluh pres-

ents as guest speaker Mr. B. Allen

of the Bureau of Research and De-

velopment, Canadian National Rail-

way. Mr. Allen will discuss Ihc

problem of motor transport com-

p:tition with the railways.

Vicnilance at the last luncheon

wns smiiler than was anticipated

and this occasioned a sensational

loss to the Club. In future tickets

will he sold by members of the

executive up to the evening previous

to the day of the luncheon and any

not having tickets will be charged

extra.

NOTICE

Applications for the posi-

tion of student orchestra

agent for 1940-4-1 must be

turned in to the social func-

tions committee of the Alma
Mater Society by February
2'). 1940.

Levana Court

On T\ic?day. February 27

from 7 Li'clock unlil 7, .10 a sec'ini

l-evaiia Cnvirt will be tichl. Th-.^.

"A'lu.i rcc(.'i\'.'il H ^umniiius and dii

'"t :,|iti.-a- ill iljt Court last weel

ire aiK'ised to come this lime

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Gym Team

Three individual firsts out of a

possible four, and second rating in

the team standing is a record tiiai

the Queen's Gym team, coached by

Hec Chaput, can be justly proud.

In their first year in Intercollegiate

competition the Tricolor team fin-

ished close behind Toronto and well

ahead of McGill in the pnhn

^landing.

Topping a very successful night

vcre wins obtained by Chaput,

,\[ailievNs and Miller. Hec took a

ell-<leserved Tnarj;in in the mat

'miietition to I cat out the best •>''

Toronto. On the horse Chuck

Mathews came home in front and

;he work of the crippled boy on this

lifficult piece of apparatus thrilled

the spectators. Miller was first in

the parallel bar event, while Ma-

thews took third place. In the high,

bar e\'ent, Chaput was second to

Patterson of Toronto.

Although Queen's took three

firsts, a second and a third, the boys

in Blue finished ahead in the team-

count by virtue of one first, three

seconds and three thirds. McCTI
was only able to take a third on the

high bar. The team point totals

were: Toronto 203.5, Queen's 172L5,

McCiil 104.

L. Patterson of Toronto took tfie

individual honours of the meet,

edging; <mt Chuck Maihews of
Queen's and J. Toye of Toronto.

When buying, buy from a Jour^

lal advertiser.

HELPS KEEP FREIGHT MOVING ON SCHEDULE

Railroads in Canada and throughout the Empire
are already keyed to the new prodaction tempo.

As new demands arise, they must be ready to

do their part.

In Canada alone, 25 million doUars worth of rail-

road ecpiipment is on order. Numerous shops are

producing locomotives, and freight and express

cars. To make sure that this equipment will

Bpeod the maximum amount of time in useful

service, and the minimum amount of time in the

repair shops, alloys of Canadian Nickel are being

used for vital parts.

Nickel Steels and Nickel Cast Irons give

You arairiEUed la write for a copy
P/Thb Nickel Indusihy in 1939"

greater strength with less weight; stand up under

the strains and poundings of constant service;

resist the destructive effects of heat, abrasion

and corrosion.

And so the railroads, like all branches of Empire
industry, are today calling for more and more
Canadian Nickel. It is fortunate tbat, in a crisis

like tlie present, the world's largest reserves of

Nickel ore are located in the Empire—in Canada.

It is gratifying to know that the Nickel smelting

and refining plants have been enlarged and
modernized to produce as tltey have never

produced before.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA
2S KING STREET WEST, TOBONTO

LIMITED
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This Season of the Y«ar

Reminds You of—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOSB-
SUPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKETO LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est t87S

Phone 24

"Do you know the secret of

being popular?"

"Yes but mother says 1 mustn't,"

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sti.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St, Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a
member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St Phone 2129-J

CHECKER TAXI

EH800
To and from all College Donee* 25c

Per Passenger

New C«ra — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Levana-McGil!

{Continued from page 1)

net. In the last period Rosamond

Staple of ihe Red team put the

puck behind Jean lo -make the

score 1-0. The Tricolor girJs

rallied in the last few minutes

but their efforts didn't turn up a

score. With one minute to play, the

McGill girls scored again. Mary

Mathews look the puck on an

assist from Betty Prince and

slugged it in to settle the final

score.

McGill : Forwards, Betty

Prince, Barbara Merees. Ainslie

Mitchell, Elana Hunter, Peggy

Orr; defence, Rosamond Staples,

Betty Scarth, Mary Mathews.

Margaret Scott; goalie, Marj.

Batty; Coach, Jean Buchanan.

Queen's : Forwards, Edna

Cohrs, Eileen Zadow, Frieda

Hult; defence, Pat Lipsett, Mar-

g.iret Cross
; goalie, Jean Ran-

som ; subs, Dorothy Wardle.

Betty Moore, Lydia Klein. Betty

Mills, Ruth Hood.

Girls* Basketball

(Continued from page 5)

With the all-important forward

unit having previous Intercol-

legiate experience, chances look

brighter than usual for Queen's.

Added to tliis is the strenuous

schedule which the team has

played through this season to

give it experience. Several games
lia\e been run off against K.C.

V.I., two games against Glebe,

one with Ottawa Ladies" College

and the recent game with Water-
town. In all these contests Le-

vana has shown up well and has

made marked improvement in

team play.

Although Western, Toronto

and McGill turn out" consistently

strong teams, Levana feels con-

fident that its hoopster squad is

equal to the task. The Bronze

Baby now in the balls of the Uni-

ersity of Toronto is dne for a

change of residence and Captain

jean and her players hope to

bring it back with them.

S.C.M. Fireside

The regular S.CM. Fireside

was held Sunday. February 25

at the home of Prof. Harkness,

The speaker, Prof. Harkness,

talked on the relation between
science and religion.

Science which means mainly
physics and chemistry concerns
mainly the explanations

natural phenomena. This brin,

in the physical being.

Although religion deals mai
ly with the spiritual being it has
to do also with the physical side.

In this physical sense the two
interrelate, otherwise they are not
related at all.

LEVANA
N€TC$

Levana Elections

On Friday, March 8. the mem
bers of Levana will elect their

officers for next year and also

express their opinions as to

whether or not they want gowns

to be worn by the co-eds.

The nomination meeting will

be on Monday. March 4 at noon.

Questionnaire

On Sunday after tea at Ban

Righ Marg Cross and Syv

Woodsworth talking against and

for the conscription questionnaire

attempted to clarify the situation

and its significance to the mem-

bers of Levana. It was hoped

that in presenting the views from

both parties the Levana refer-

endum vote would be weil-consid-

ered and truly representative.

Levana Debate
Freda MacEwen and Eleanor

Stitt, the opposition team de-

feated Melba Costa and Peggy

Cutten. supporters of the govern-

ment, in a Levana House debate.

Sunday night. The resolution

was "Resolved that the Savage

is Happier than the Civilized

Man."
^

•

Badminton Team
On Monday afternoon the bad-

minton team for Intercollegiate

competition in London the second

week-end in March was announc-

ed. Dora Tottenham will play

1st singles and Isobe! Matheson,

2nd singles. Mary Hamilton and

Fran Hayward will comprise the

doubles team.

Archery
^

All girls who intend to enter

the interyear tournament must

turn in scores to Miss Ross or

Betty Sweetzer by the end of the

week, There is practice in the

allery of the gym everj- after-

noon from 1-2 o'clock. The fol-

lowing girls are particularly urg-

ed to support their respective

years: Frieda HuCt, Sheila Wal-
lace, Dot Taylor, Bertie Brodie.

Betty Clarke, Jinny Goodfellow

and Mary McCamus.

Watertown Wins
Watcrtown's girls defeated Le-

vana 16-12 on the basketball floor

Saturday night. The modified

boys" rules used by the teams
gave the U.S. girls the edge over

their inexperienced opponents.

Jean Merriam was outstanding

on the Tricolor squad.

Swimming Meet
Wednesday at 7.30 in the

Queen's pool Levana will meet
K.C.V.I. and a Ranger team in a

3 - team swimming meet. The
girls will compete in the follow-

Queen's Duo Loses

Debate To Osgoode

BY E. L. ROBERTS

Friday afternoon Queen's De-

bating Union "lost ' to 'Dsgobde

Hall by a small majority on the

subject "Resolved that the Cana-

dian Senate should be abolished."

Ralph Sturgeon and Alex Mac-

donald were the members of the

Osgoode team while Queen's was

represented by John McLeod and

Ned Roberts.

Ned Roberts in opening the

debate gave a summary of the

qualifications of the Senate and

then showed how the Senate was

made up of men too advanced in

life. He illustrated how the ma-

jority of the Senators were rejire-

sentatives of Big Business and

thus control a majority.

Ralph Sturgeon pointed out

how the Senate came into power

and its place in Canadian history.

He contended that the Senators

had worked their way into power

and closed by saying that "What
the Senate needs is a fair chance."

John McLeod, the second

speaker for the government tried

to show in what way the con-

stitutional aspect of Ontario leg-

islation has been affected. He
suggested that instead of the

Senate more money should be

spent on setting up a staff of

lawyers to go o*er the debate

and revise the bills first.

Alex Macdonald, the last

speaker, put forth his case in a

clear and very witty manner. His

peech was a rebuttal of all the

government arguments. He show-
ed that the Senate is needed in

a democratic country and with-

out it we cannot have true de-

mocracy. The Senators he also

stated are better able to revise

legislatior) than the commoners
who are always wrangling over
politics.

The debate was very poorly at-

tended but there was a lively de-

bate after and on the House de-

cision Queen's lost by one vote.

BROCK & WELUNGTON STS.

. Florists to the mosjt particular for- the past twenty-five yean

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONft

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

Maclnerney: Who is that man
over there snapping his fingers?

Comeau; That is a deaf-mute
with the hiccups.

ing events; 50 yd. free style, 50

yd. breast, 50 yd. back, style and
ornamental swimming and div-

ing.

Queen's team : Doreen Jeffs,

Marg Grafton, May Shaw, Peggy-
Clark, Lydia Klein.

New Uniforms
When the Levana hoopsters

meet their Intercollegiate oppon
ents in Toronto this week-end
luey will don new uniforms. Short
yellow tunics with red and blue
stripes down the side and match
ing panties will be the Tricolo

squad's dress,

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS
Brock & Bagot Sta,

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son Sc Jluy'B ffi^autij S^alan
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

2S1A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th»

KinKston Imperial Laundry and save money

We euaranlee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St

J. P. - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

XHe «lacKson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

Arts '^2 presents

Kampus Koocher's Klassic
Featuring "TIP" TIPPING

The Final Year Dance
Grant Hall Friday, March Ist $1.25 a couple
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LEVANITES SEEK CAGE HONOURS
Meet Varsity Gals Tonight In

Bronze Baby Tourney Opener

Queen's Team, Captained By
Jean Merriam, Invades

Toronto

Trophy At Varsity

To-day at noon the Levana bas-

ketball team leaves for Toronto
to compete with Western. Mc-
Gill and the U. of T. for tlie

Bronze Baby. The teams are

not expecting any easy task in

marching; toward Intercollegiate

Championship honours this year.

Western Strong

Western, wliich lovt the trophy

last year lo \"arviL_y, can be ex-

pected to send to the Queen City

a strong- aggregation of hoopsters

to try and recapture the title. In-

tere-sting news of the Varsity

team has come down here. It

is the first time in two years that

the Blue and White's senior

squad has succeeded in defeating

the intermediates. While they
were at it the top team gave out
a real IrinTiijiiig. 31-1.1.

McGill is forecast as being the

weakest competitor with only
two members of the unit hav-
ing previous Intercollegiate ex-

perience. The Tricolor hope is

higher this year than ever before.

The forward line are all veterans
of Bronze Baby meets and the
defence has one former Inter-

collegiate player to give it the
required steadiness.

Schedule Starts Friday

On Friday at 8 o'clock McGill
meets Western in the preliminary

match and then comes the
Queen's-Varsity tilt. On Satur-

day the consolation game starts

at 2.15 when Friday's losers play

off. The climax of the meet
follows, when winner meets win-

ner to decide the future holder

of the "Baby."

The Bronze Baby has been in

circulation for 18 years. During

BRONZE BABY
(Continued on page 2)

BRONZE HABV

headed for' Kingston?

Public Speaking

Contest Tuesday

Debating Union Sponsoring

Competition For Frosh

The Queen's University De-

bating Union is sponsoring two

important events next week, witl

a Freshman Public Speaking

Contest on Tuesday and an in

terfaculty debate on Thursday..

The Public Speaking Contest

is open to al! freshmen or fresh-

ettes at^the University. Speeches

are to be from 8-10 minutes

length, and may be upon any

subject of current interest. Con

testauts will be judged on style

of delivery and subject material

A cup will be given to the win-

ner and a substantial prize for

second. All entries should be

submitted to Jack Houck or

Graeme Dorrance immediately.

Shield Given

The interfaculty debate ar

DEBATE
(Continued on page 4)

The Genesis Of Caledonian

Caterwauling - The Bagpipe

Of late we have been aware of

an assembly of ardent agitators,

captained by none other than that

crusty crusader, The Old Soak, dis-

tracting the campus with cries of

"A Bottle Four the Band", "To

Beer or Not to Beer", or other sim-

ilar shibboleths. Can it be that they

are casting contumely on our capcop-

honousf collection of caterwauling

Caledonians? That they may fully

realize the ignominy of their .itti-

tude, we submit a brief recapitula-

tion of the intriguing history of the

bagpipe.

Structurally, the modern Sack-

PAGPIPES

1
(Continued on page 4)

A. M.S. Formal

Next Friday

One week from tonight the

AM.S, presents the last social event

of the year in the Colour Night and

Forma! in Grant Hall. Two major

features will be the speaker at the

dinner and a well known Canadian

orchestra. The speaker is ex[)ecled

will please everyone as he is a na-

tionally known sport figure and es-

pecially well known to the Queen's

student l>ody.

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

Capacity Crowds

Hail New Edition

Of Queen's Follies

sparkling Syncopation Of
Orchestra And Hilarious

Skits Provide Features Of
Uproarious Show

Headed by the band which set a

snappy pace throughout, the cast of

the 1*540 edition of the Campus Fro-

lics more than lived up to advance

notices and if the enthusiasm of the

crowds which .ittended on the two

nights of the show means anydiing,

the Frolics revived by the Q.S.A.

and the Dramatic Guild after an in-

terval of several years should be-

come an annual feature.

Following the overture by tlie

band the Dramatic Guild presented

the "Hayseed Christmas Sunday

.'^chnol Concert" which wa^ re-

ceived with enthusiasm and fea-

Uirud the antic's of Bud Johnston

and his httle plajTnates. The ec

clesiastical toucli was ably thou[;h

somewhat tremblingly added by Car

lyle Woodside, '

'

The renditions of the Glee Club

were well received as were the con

tributions of the Male Quartet. The

versatility of Ruthilda Callaghan

well known from the football sea-

son also proved a crowd pleaser.

Among the many features of the

evening must be included the skits

presented by members of Levana.

QUEEN'S FOLLIES

(Continued on page 8)

J. C. Harvey Is

Stout SupporterOf

British Imperialism

French-Canadian Journalist

And Philosopher Speaks
Tomorrow Night At Arts

Society Award Dinner

Saturday's the day, seven's the

hour, Grant Hall is the place and

Jean Charles Harvey is the man.

An interesting few hours are in

store for all, excellent cuisine,

comfortable after dinner stories

from assorted Campus Caesars,

the presentation of a series of

awards and a few thoughts from

one of Canada's most witty and

stimulating sons.

Jean Qiarles Harvey's philosophy

n ly be summed up in the following

words, "Wherever you go, wher-

ever you may be, do not lost-

faith in yourself. Institutions are

rotten, crowds behave without

reason and have in common only

fear—but if you act alone and

Uiink by yourself, you will live."

^/r.-;-rey's greatest, mission is to

v Jrf/'a;.- h'f^' p.- Jtino* to Re-

sponsibility in the Canadian na-

tion. He is strongly pro-British

although he was a scholarship

student from a university which

has definite separatist learnings,

Living in the ,«ame atmosphere

as the "Padlock Law" has not

been easy. Harvey has through

pressure been ousted from his

ARTS BANQUET
(Continued on page 6)

A. M. S. Band Committee Considers

Sources Of Revenue - Submits Report

{Ed Note—The follozviiig is Ihc

proposai drawn up by the Bantl

Commillcc, recently appointed by

the .I.MS. E-xeattive to investigate

the possibilities of band reorgan-

ization. This report will be submit-

ted first to tlie A.M.S. Executive

and later to the annual open meet-

inq of the Alma Mater Society for

adoption).

As an expression of wide-felt

need for a well established and

cc[uipped Queen's Band, a proposal

was presented to the A.M.S. at its

last meeting and a committee set

up to investigate possibilities and

]jlans. Interest in this project both

on the Campus and far afield almost

guarantees its success, if we students

will reaih- get to work on it, and

at least provide a constitutional chan-

nel through which a Queen's Band

may not only be kept in existence

but be maintained worthily j'car

after year.

We x\ant a hand at the side of

our Tricolor teams—it's a part of

sport that no lively team or gay

crowd of fans can afford to miss.

We want a band of high stand-

ing, well chosen, well equipped and

BAND REPORT
(Continued on page 6)

New Women's
Residence To
Open In Fail

This Fall a new residence will

be opened for women students at

Queen's. The large red brick house,

to be known as .\luir House is loca-

ted at 138 University Avenue. It

will accommodate about 20 girls,

half of whom will be treshette* and

the remainder will be girls from

senior years.

Muir House is named in the me-

mory of Miss Jessie Muir who died

last year in Ottawa. Miss Muir

graduated from Queen's with Arts

'07 and obtained her M.A. in 1913.

She succeeded Dr. .Metta Marty as

head of the modern language de-

partment at Lisgar Collegiate In-

stitute, Ottawa.

The University has acquired this

additional annex in accordance witl)

its plan to have all first year stu-

dents live in residence. At present

there are a number of fresheltes

lioused in outside lodgings but with

the opening of Muir House it is

WOMEN'S RESIDENCE

(Continued on page 8)

Bishop Francis|J. McConnell

Of New York Here Sunday

JEAN-CHARLES HARVEY

- Speaker tomorrow night.

Carson Grid

Captain For
1940Seaso^

"Genial George" Carson was

the people's choice for captiin al

the final meeting of the Senior

football squad yesterday. George

who will he in his final year ir

Medicine next year, succeeds

Doug Annan as head of the trl

colored troops. One of the few

veterans of this year's squad

Carsc's experience proved a great

asset and he showed his ability

by copping two touchdowns

against Western's toughies, the

last one being in his twenty-fifth

consecutive Intercollegiate game

without a miss.

Playing at his end position

again ne.xt year, George should

continue the good work and we

hope he has some ideas about

uhampiunships. .\i any rate, con-

gratulations, George-

For the position of manager,

Rusty Bassarab. truvty trainer

and Hank Linghani. untither of

the rubbing corps, have been

nominated with Rusty as first

choice.

Cercle Francais

Presenting Comedy

For the past month, members of

the CiLTcle Francais have been pre-

paniiR th^ well-known comedy in

one act, L'Anglais Icl qu'on le park.

This play, full of humorous situa-

tions and rapid action, has had re-

markable success wherever it has

been produced, and when put on by

the Cercle Francais of the Univer-

sity of Alberta, drew an audience of

over one thousand.

In the play, the author. Treslan

de Bernard, pokes sly fim at the

Englisliman in Paris who speaks no

CERCLE FRANCAIS

(Continued on page 7)

Distinguished Churchman
To Preach At Service

In Grant Hall .

Widely Known

Queen's University is fortunate

in the visit to this campus of a

very distinguished American church-

man, Bishop Francis J. McConnell

of the M<!thodist Episcopal Church,

New York City. Bishop McConnell

has consented to preacli at the Uni-

versity Service next Sunday morn-

ing in Grant Hall.

Many Degrees

Dr. McConnell is known through-

out the L'nitcd States and Canada

as a brilliant preacher, author and

administrator. Holding his B.A.

from Ohio Wesle_\-an. Ph.D. from

Roston University and several hon-

orary degrees frocn Yale and other

universities, he became tlie Presi-

dent of DePauw University in

1909. He left the academic field in

1912 to become Bishop of the Meth-

odist EpiscopSl Church rce-d^nt in

New York. Kccognition of his out-

standing ability as a leader in tlie

church came with his election to tlie

high post of President of the Fed-

eral Council of the Churches of

Christ in America, a position which

he held from 192S-1931.

In his early ministry Bisliop Mc-

Connell held a series of important

CHURCH SERVICE

( Continued on page 7)

Outstanding Band

For Arts '42 Dance

Smooth Rhythm Of Tipping

At Koochers' Klassic

Yea verily, a most colorful

curtain to a panorama of success-

ful year dances will be drawn

to-night in Grant Hall, by the

hIH:.^t ijl ill—the Kampus Kooch-

.r's Klassi. of Arts '42. The best

for the last is the committee's

motto, and with tins in mind they

have secured popular Tip Tip-

ping and his l2-piece Cascade

Rhythm Orchestra.

.Mr. Tipping and his company are

most eager to return to Queen's to

give you their ultra smart arrange-

ments in their scintillating sweet

swing style that is proving in-

creasingly popular. Tip Tipping

is top: and a new sensation

among Canadian hands—you're

certain to like him.

In harmony with a most suc-

cessful evening, elaborate plans

have been carried out lor a smart

and different band shell to create

most suitable setting in keep-

ing with the smooth band.

\s a special feature, the lucky

winner of the spot-dance of the

ARTS '42 DANCE
(Continued on page 6)
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

TODAY
IS SOMEBODY'S

BIRTHDAY

•

CARDS--
Many new bright designs, ap-

propriate greetings; also sym-

pathy—get well—congratulation

cards, etc.

Complete with envelopes—5c up

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Pharmades.

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine,

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS
•

Kionear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE7

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2663& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

CANADIAN
CAMPUS

A CU.P. FEATURE BY REUVEN FRANK

Hurray For Women!
The problem of cn-education was

a very pressing one before the \vo-

mtn were allowed into our colleges.

Now that they hav'e been let in,

the problem is even more provoca-

tive. Has it worked ? Are there

flaws ? Should it be abolished ?

Harvard, Princeton, Yale; Bryn

Mawr. Smith, Vassar—do these

colleges gain because they are re-

stricted to students of one gender

(mustn't say sex) only? Well, The

Brunswickan at the University of

New Brunswick sent a reporter out

to inquire, politely, whether the men
thought we should get rid of the

women. The answer in every case

was emphatically, "NO". We quote

some of the comments

:

"It's a hell of an idea, , ,

."

"In a hive of bees there should

always be something sweet
"

Sugar is sweeter.

"There wouldn't be much fun

without the co-eds. ..."

"I think it would be ail right if

there were more co-eds because

there aren't enough to go around

now. ..." All ! an engineer.

"Woman is quite necessary to the

life of man " This one is

igned Earl Morrison and orchestra.

"No, because when somebody

gives us a ladies' residence we
wouldn't have anyone to put in it..."

Off to Egypt

Ah, the Nile, and Cleopatra, and
the palms, and t!ie little Arab boys

shouting for baksheesh so they can

buy hasheesh twilight on the

Sphinx and picnics in the shade of

the pyramids, --shades of Osiris and
shades of evening, , .the exotic eapt

with Me and snake charmer.. I.

Kitchener at Khartoum and the

British square. . . .Fuzzy wuzzies,

ghurrie whurries, and higgledy

piggledies. . - Egypt the exotic. .

.

What a build-up for an awful
letdown. Professor Humphreys of

McGill is leading an expedition into

Egj'pt. I could have said so right

oft' the bal, but where would the

interest lie? Are you interested in

F.gj'ptian papyri ? Are you what the

ilIcGill Daily calls an "Aegyptolog-

ist" (a person who knows all about

ancient Aegypt) ? Well, Professor

Humphreys is. It's all about Papin-

iaii, one of the secret lovers of the

notorious Empress Theodora. Be-
fore he was executed, Papinian gave
his manuscript 'Principii Legis

Instrumentorum Negotiabilitorum",

and a brilliant thing it is, to this

hot Theodora kid. Now Humphreys
i'^ yning to Egypt to find the manu-
script which Papinian mentions.

Hon voyage!. . .

,

Officers and Little Officers

AVhile Europe bla/,cs over the

Altmark incident and wags around
town say that Germany is so sore

nbout it she may declare war on
Britain, the Canadian campus is still

resounding to the marching feet of

the C.O.T.C. Every so often the

campus newspaper will receive an

impressive-looking envelope mark-
L-il, very omiTiousiy with the letters

"O.H.M.S." and open it to find in-

side that peculiar phenomenon
known as "Part I Orders". Where
are Part n Orders? And Parts III

jud !V? At Varsity a military in-

Bronze Baby

( Continued from page 1

)

ihis time Queen's has only had

I once, when the team brought

t back to Ban Righ in 1935.

Wesiern took it from Lcvana the

lollowing year and successfully

(Icfunded the tiile in '37 and '38.

In '39 the coveted trophy went to

Varsity, the present holder.

Besides being the symbol of

Intercollegiate C h a ni p s the

Bronze; Baby is the only tro|)hv

^iven for women's Intercollegiate

<porl.

^airbaim Speaker At
Biology Club Meeting

structor was teaching the young
men all about gr^id nortli {map
north), true north, magnetic north,

and the pseudo-magentic north that

results from a faulty compass. It

was a long and detailed explanation

and he went through it slowly and
painstakingly while the student sol-

diers listened and some of them
learned. When it was all over, the

instructor, very red in the face by

this time, asked, "Are tiiere any

questions?" One young man stood

up and said sadly, "I don't get it."

The class winced and ducked as Che

instructor took a deep breath and
went over the whole thing again.

Grid north., .true north., .magnetic

north. . , .faulty compass. . . . flourish

and once again the long and detailed

explanation is over. The instruc-

tor, redder in the face than ever,

faces his class and once again, "Are
there any questions?" The same
young man feels the withering gaze

and is moved to answer. "I still

don't get it. . .but that's all right. .

.

I know a fellow who can explain

the whole thing to me."

Fiddle-De-Dee

Now. this is not Scarlett O'Harj^,

nor even Ni^o, who really fli^Ih't"

fiddle—he harped, or lyred. It lias

just been revealed and unearthed

that Herr Joachim von Ribbentrop

played the flute and Herr K. von

Ribbentrop played the violin in a

joint concert at the Town Hail in

St. Lambert (near Montreal) on
May 9, 1912. The McGill Daily

vouches for the fact that the Nazi
Foreign Minister fluted within

twenty-five miles of their printing-

plant twentj'-eight years ago. I

wonder what he's doing now tiiat

Rome is burning?

Engineers

Everywhere the engineers drink
forty (40) beers and everywhere
Ihey are allowed to take out the local

campus newspaper for one issue

—

that is, everywhere but at Toronto.

The Ubysscy came out with a red

engineers' issue (and at the same
time The Manitobm came out with

a pink all-co-eds' issue: either

U.B.C.'s engineers are sissies or I'd

hate to meet those Manitoba co-eds)

and the engineers at Queen's specu-

late on the chemistry of women in

their special issue of the Queer's

Journal. Uses: highly ornamental...

acts as positive or negative catalyst

as the case may be... useful as a

tonic in the alleviation of suffering

(sic) sickness, etc efficient as a

cleansing agent and as an equalizer

for the distribution of property.,

probably the most powerful (in

come) reducing agent known..,.,

How true!

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

A meeting of the Biolog>' Club

was held on February 26, at the

home of Dr. B. Kropp. The speaker

for the evening was Mr. D. K,

Fairbaim who is finishing his grad-

uate work for an M.A. degree in

biochemistry. Mr. Fairbairn gave

his opinions on tlie opportunitii-s

open to graduate students in biolog}-

and biochemistry as well as the t>
i

of work and courses that should be

taken.

Two Fields

Mr. Fairbaim pointed out that

there were two fields

:

(1) Morphological sciences in

eluding histology, embryology, tax

onomy, comparative anatomy, etc.,

and that an academic career is the

only field open if one wishes to fol-

low this line.

(2) The experimental field

which was the one for which he felt

the courses in Queen's were better

suited. This field included genetics,

physiology, experimental psycho-

logy, etc. For this work he recom-

mended all possible courses in

chemistry and a course in calculus.

Obtaining work in this field is

very difficult for an undergraduate

in biology as the only positions open

are for experienced men. With a

B.A. degree it is still difficult espe-

cially in tlie government where a

graduate of an agricultural college

is preferred to a person with only a

B.A. However a person with an

M.A. has an advantage and is look-

ed on even more favourably some-

times than the agricultural gradu-

ates. Outside of the government and

teaching, the only jobs open are as

technicians who are not well paid

and hence the graduate is practic-

ally doing graduate work. For this

goduate work Mr. Fairbairn said

he found the chief requisites were

patience and industry and that one

need not be a genius to carry on

research.

NOTICE

Science '43 year fees which
have not been paid by March 2

will be turned over to the Science

Court for collection.

Ian Patterson,

Treas. Sc. '43.

Glee Club

All members of the Glee Club
are requested to be on hand at

Grant Hall by quarter to eleven

Sunday morning to assist in the

choir for the service. The choir

members are expected to havc
their gowns and arrive in suffi-

cient time to be in order for the

prompt beginning of the program.

When it comes to -

Good

Overcoats
- for -

$18.50

$25.00

$35.00
Come To

Steacy s Mens

Shop
That's good advice at

any time and especially

true right now.

•

Hundreds

of Coats Packed

with Style

Warmth - Wear
Value

Call in now and see for

yourself the fine

Fleeces, Tweeds, etc.

All Marked in Plain ' Figures

STEACY'S LIMITED

THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"
ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston 1

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiea or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

GUsses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.

IT'S TONIGHT -

Mining and Metallurgical Banquet
7.30 p. m. HOXdl. FROMXEINAC XicKets $1.2S
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess SL Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHESBO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES.... —

^

SUITS sQi*HATS .v;ut/C
BeautiluUy Dry Cleaned and Prcunl
(Plealed White, 2-Piece, Chiffon, VelTst,

Fancy, Slightly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone for Other Price*

Regard! (sa of Low Prices Qu^ty b
Our Fir^f ConsWeraHoa

you CAN TRUST VOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingston's Phono 1322

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES. ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M,M0NN1ER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

open alleys
every afternoon

at popular
Matinee prices

STUDENTS welcome TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about Our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 2161

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

Brother Rat and a Baby starts

to follow the footsteps of its prede-

cessor but it unhappily gets tangled

in its own tracks and never quite

gets on tlie trail again. The farcial

situations are numerous and if sup-

ported by better dialogue and much
better directing would have been

very funny.

The story begins for the three

Brother Rats a year after gradua-

tion and is concerned with the at-

tempt of one Rat to get a job for

one of his room-mates with the help

of the latter's wife and baby.

(Hence the title). There follows a

series of complicating situations

which become more and more com-

plex and are not entirely, if at all,

untangled until the end.

This is a farce through and

through but it somehow never has

the deft handling nor the support in

clever lines which this form re-

quires. There are several very

funny bits but for each of these,

many others fall flat. One has the

feeling that the fault is not in the

author but rather in the writers of

the dialogue. The director and the

cast seem to be unable to do any-

thing very much with the lines that

they have been given.

A second rate Ice Follies and a

good Movietone Nczvs neither raise

nor lower the rating of the whole

show. B. —W.G.S.

Revival to-night; "Lucky
Night"—with Myrna Loy and

Robert Taylor.

GRAND
Jane Withers comes to the

Grand Theatre today in "High
School," her newest ZOth Cen-

tury-Fox starring picture, .ind

this 'teen-age Jane promises new
delights for local fans.

Joe Brown Jr., a freckle-faced.

Camera Club

Due to the une.xpectcd arrival of

a travelling exhibition the fifth an-

nual salon of the Queen's Camera
Clnb has been postponed until the

week of March 18. This will allow

members two extra weeks in which

to prepare prints for submission.

Closing dale has been set forward

until March 16.

AJ\I.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

The newly arrived intramural

trophy, Tricolor society awards,

Senior Q's, Q H's, Johnny Evans
Trophy, Royal Todd Trophy, and

other awards y^iW be presented at

the pre-dance dinner. If you don't

want to see awards gi\'en you can

always come for the dinner and

speeches.' If tJiey follow other years

they'll be well worth tlie price.

Tickets are now on sale at prices

that allow everyone interested in a

better party to attend. These prices

have been set at a level for the

benefit of youse guys and gals and

there is reason to hope that al! able

will take advantage of it. Every-

thing possible to give you a real

party has been arranged for. The
committee believe that this affair

will be tlie best of its kind on the

campus. All has been done to as-

sure you of a social event tliat will

give you a real time.

Dinner and dance $3.50 a couple

;

dinner alone 75 cents a plate, dance

alone $2.50 a couple.

Tickets maj' be purchased from

any member of the committee: I. D.

MacKenzie (convener), Mildred

Dougherty, Art Parmiter, Harold

Smuck.
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Nominations

Nomination meeting of the

Engineering Societ>', Friday,

March 1st, 4 p.m., Room 401,

Miller Hall.

T. C.A. Executive
Gives Lecture Here

carrot-topped lad who is nt

lation to the star of that name
plays the school football star wh
develops a terrific crush on Jane
while others featured are Lloyd
Corrigan, Claire Du Brey. Lyn
Roberts, Paul Harvey. Cliff Ed
wards, Lillian Porter and Job
Keliog.

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

"HIGH SCHOOL"
Monday and Tuesday

"ETERNALLY YOURS"
ST.A.RR1NG

LoRgTTA Young - David Niven
Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

Last Wednesday Mr.
Edward Stull, Eastern Superin-

tendent of Trans-Canada Airlines

and Vice-President of Wings,

Ltd., Winnipeg, Man., gave an

interesting lecture to the third

year mechanicals on the Trans-

Canada Airlines. The speaker

was introduced by Prof. Rut-

ledge.

Inaugiuration

Mr. Stull opened his address

by stating that the Trans-Canada

Airlines was inaugurated in 1929

at which time the project of sit-

ing and surveying the suitable

fields was started. it wasn't

until October 1^37 that the pro-

gram of training personnel for

the Airlines commenced.

The Trans-Canada Airlines first

acquired ten I4H Lockheeds,

which were chosen because of

their availability at that time and

also because they suited the job

perfectly, being |ast and well

equipped ships. This number
was steadily increased till at

present there are 15 ships.

The Lockheed plane is 45 feet

long with a wing span, of 65

feet powered by two Pratt Whit-

ney 9 cylinder radial supercharg-

ed engines. Its capacity is 530

gallons gasoline and 35 gallons

oil giving it a flying range of 1700

i^iles. It carries a crew of ythree

and accommodations for

II passengers.

Safety Features

He then proceeded further by

enumerating certain safety fea

tures of that type of plane. There

is, the three bladed automatic

constant speed propeller, which

revolves at a .^et r.p.m no matter

what power is being used; the

hydraulically controlled retract-

able landing gear which enables

the plane to acquire a higher

speed due to reduced air resis-

tance ; the hydraulic air brake

consisting of two flags on the

il edge of each wing enables

the plane to land at lower speeds.

II another is the Firestone de-

ccr—a rubber covering on the

ings and body of the plane

hich expands and contracts un-

;r air pressure thus breaking

the ice as it forms, preventing

L excessive overload on the

me.
In concluding Mr, Stull com-

mented on the perfect flying

ord and the efficient service of

!ie Trans-Canada Airlines, ivhich

t evident by the excellent accoin-

lodations and speedy transporta-

on afforded its patrons.

A vote of thanks to the speaker

as moved by Mr. N. Clnrk and

hope was expressed that Mr. Stull

would be back- agiiin to speak

in the near future.

New Course

Noticing the" growing import-

ance of the aircraft industry the

faculty has decided to include a

course in airplane design, aero-

nautics, aerodynamics as well as

a course in aero engines with

their auxiliaries in the cnrriculum

"f the final year mechanicals.

These will be incorporated in the

Mechanical Engineering Courses

now given. Prof. Arkley and

Prof. Rutledge will teach these

subjects.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

= THE STORE FOR MEN =

I
What Vintage are |

I your Evening |
I Clothes?

Sad, but true, your evening clothes do not. like wine, improve
with age. The new tails arc longer . . . lapels wider . . .

shoulders are broader ... the hips are hugged more smartly.

^ tailored - to - measure =

= Ready to Wear s

I
$35.00 to $55.00 I

I LIVINGSTON'S I

up

recc

75 - 79 BROCK STREET
MIL1T.\RY TAILORS 92 YEARS

L A I D L A W ' S
"The House of Quality" - - - -

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

570 Princess Street

lichen you Buy at Laidlav/s

Yott are Sure of Style ami Qualtiy.

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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A Sound Band Proposal

On llie front page of today's issue appears the report of the

recently appointed Band Committee. Althoug-h we have devoted

considerable space in this column to the Band during the past

few weeks we feel that the report is such a reasoned and con-

vincing bit rif work as to he worthy of comment. In the first place

it answers in onr opinion the whole band question. That per-

haps is over-siniplification. but if the Committee have been able

to reach such a sensible solution surety the student body can

play its part in making it* application possible.

Naturally enough the whole thing is a question of cost As

regards the initial cost the committee has a scheme for collecting

fhc necessary money outside. .Ml that the student body will have

to supply is the yearly maintenance fund, which when divided

among the mass of students as the proposal suggests comes to very

little indeed. The per capita levy to be collected from the years

relieves the Faculty Societies of their annual Band grant and al-

though it throws the onus of collection on the years, the sum of

fifteen or Iwenty cents is hardly extortionate. The suggestion

to devote the money made by the A.M.S. out of its newly pro-

posed orchestra agent scheme to the Band is a sensible one for

there are a few more worthwhile ways of spending it. At the same

time the A.M.S. is not thereby incurring any additional expense

as the agency would in all probability more than cover the

proposed amount.

The new idea should certainly appeal to the A.B. of C. whose

contribution to the new scheme would certainly not be morf

than the cost of importing bands for football games. Besides the

fact that it would be an all Queen's Band — something sorely

needed—is more than enough to make it a project worthy of

support. The other sources of revenue listed are reasonable

enough and would only need more careful working out by the

Band Cunimiltee, to be appoinK-d as the report suggests.

There is no doubl that Queen's undergraduates realize the

need for their oxvn Band. Now that they have a group interested

enough to turn their wishes into reality it would be a pity to lose

the chance. We heartily recommend the new proposals, con-

gratulate the Band Committee on their enthusiastic endeavours,

and strongly advise the complete support of the student body.

(cl In his cutluisiasm to sw.illow

the Liberal party's denunciation of

[ National Oovernmcnt, without

hinkiuK for liimsdf. Mr. Davis has

orfjnttcfi tli.-it in (he last war Kng-

{ Continued from page 1)

rangements are not yet complete

but it is expected that next

1 thrived luider n National Ciov-|-j-,^||^j,j]3y'g
^.i-^^]^ wiirbe between

Letters 'to The Editor

riiEK'ru and Canada was ably led

hv a Coalition Government, and tliat

a National Government in England

giiiding that Democracy through

the present war to the satisfaction

rif most of the British people. Mr.

Davis spraks of lack of oppo.'sition

m such a government, but Mr.

Chumberlahi's Cabinet has run into

|i!enn of cmistrticlive criticism from

thi: mcml)ers of Parliament which

he has welcomed and from which he

lias derived considerable benefit-

Mr. Davis probably won't admit it

but there are many very able Con-

servatives who could be of great

scr\'ice to this countrj', along with

equally able Liberals and members

of other parties, in a National Gov-

ernment, if such Liberals are pre-

(xired to rise above party politics

and show their willingness to serve

Canada first in the present crisis; it

's time, therefore, that we in Can-

ada should pool our politicaj and

economical resources for the suc-

cessful prosecution of our part in

this war.

(dl Lastly. Mr. Davis shows

^reat faith in the gullibility of

Queen's students when he- claims

that many Conser\'ative students

are backing Mr. Rogers—it is easily

>aid and hard to believe, except in

the caSe of some ambitious Political

Science students.

In conclusion, the writer's opin-

ion is that Mr. Davis has said no-

thing to merit tlie support of any

voter for the Liberal party.

Yours verj" truly,

Douglas Ewart,

Meds. '41.

P.S.—The Ontario Provincial Lead-

er has provided the Liberal support-

ers in tliis University, students and

faculty members alike, with a very-

nice problem ; it will probably cost

the students another $25,000 if they

get too enthusiastic in their support

of Mr. Roge'rs

Debate

Meds and Science. The winnnig

team will then debate against Le-

va na. for the possession of an

interfaculty debating shield given

by the University for the first

lime, this year. Levana and Arts

have already debated, with the

fair sex emerging victors.

Both atYairs will be held in ihe

Old Arts Building. -Ml students

are urged to attend.

Official Notices

Applkalioiis for Deijrccs

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a degree fee

f $10; candidates for the Master

.'Vrts degree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March

15th will have to pay a late fee of $3_

Bagpipes

(Ed. Note.—This is the last let-

ter which will appear in the Jour-

ml in connection with the political

issues of the forthconmig elections.

Only one has appeared to dote and

wc print this in fairness to the

group it represents).

Feb. 28, 1940.

To the Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

In his letter of February 27 Mr.

Davis sii^sts that we should sup-

port Mr. Rogers and the Liberal

])arty because:

(a) Mr. Rogers is Rector of

Queen's University,

(b) A Canadian army division

was equipped and sent overseas

since Mr. Rogers look over the De-

partment of National Defence.

(c) We do not need the National

Government Mr. Manion advocates.

(d) Many Conservative students

are voting for Mr. Rogers.

Mr. Davis presents a decidedly

one-sided view of the matter and

shows himself to be grossly ignorant

of facts.

My answers to the above state-

ments are as follows

:

(a) We are expected to support

a political candidate because of the

position he holds in connection with

our interests, or because of his abil-

ity as a politician? Since Mr.

Rogers is endowed witli the sterling

qualities so often mentioned by his

supporters, why didn't he give Can-

ada some' visible evidence of this

when he was in charge of llie De
partmcnt of I,abour? (apart from

a very expensive historic relic, Fort

Henry, that will never be seen by

'19% of the people who paid for

it.) He has had his chance to

prove to the people of this country

(including Political Science and

other .\rts students who are more
under the influence of Mr. Rogers'

friends than others) that he could

do wonders for us, and we are stdl

wondering what he really can do.

(b) Our permanent Defence
Headquarters staff could no doubt

equip and transport fifty divisions

overseas without any help from any
Minister of National Defence, as

tlicy are doing work at which they

are expert and need no advice from

any amateur in the field of military

organization. Also it is doubtful

if -Mr. Rogers has had sufficient

lime to clean up the mess made
his department by Mr. Mackenzie,

who was given another responsible

Cabinet position instead of being

made to account for his questionable

efforts, Readers of MacLean
magazine certainly got tlie impres

sion that a strong odour of skunk
emanated from Mr. Mackenzie

office and this has been borne out

hy his removal from that position

If these statements in MacLean
arc false, why isn't the publishe

made to retract them, and why
wouldn't Mr. King allow them to

be brought up in Parliament? Its

dissolution indicates an unwilling

ness to answer these and many other

important questions in the proper

place, and a desire to have them

buried in the usual charges of mud-

slinging that crop up in a political

Dear Mr. Editor

:

This letter is to inform Queen's

tudents that it was not the Q.S.A.

hich petitioned for the referen-

dum. All official Q.S.A. action

ceased when the questionnaire was

prohibited the second time. Conse-

quently, the letter of Mr. Acker and

Robinson in last Friday's Journal

as not the stand of the Q.S.A.

executive, for the latter body had

decided to let the matter drop.

All those who worked for the

petition and .supported the qiies-

ionnaire believed that fundamental

democratic principles were at stake

and that only by the circulation of

the questionnaire could tliose prin-

ciples be maintained. But they

were acting as individuals, not on

behalf of the Q.S.A. Some mis-

understanding has arisen on these

points and it is well that it he

cleared up now.

Yours sincerely,

Questionnaire Supporter.

Editors,

Queen's Journal,

Sirs:

campaign.

I humbly suggest that tlie "Let-

ters lo the Editor" column is not

the place for private political opin-

ion as portrayed in N. C. Davis'

letter of this week, I am not taking

issue witli the author as to his au-

thority to criticize Dr. Manion or to

spout pro-Liberal propaganda—but
merely point out th.it if such is liis

intention he should purchase space

( Continued from page 1

)

pfeife is composed of three import-

ant constituents.

(a) The bag. This is* nothing

more or less than a bag.

(b) The cltauuler. This is a

piccolo-!ikc part and lends variety

the sounds produced.

(c) There are three of these,

They are pipes of monotonous char-

acter, known oddly enough, as

drones, (a) and (c) are attached

to (b), and the Scotsman very much

to the whole.

The origin of the armpit organ

is obscured in murky antiquity. Let

us deal with its evolution by ages

and eras, from the Genesis, through

Exodus, to the Apocalypse.

Genesis. The earliest legend that

comes down to us is that of Pan,

the pied piper of the Peloponnesian

I

pL'ninsula, accompanying a boy of

naiads and dryades on the early

ibagiess counterpart. By about

1000 B.C. the pipes were well estab-

lished among the Hittites, at whose

door popular opinion lays the onus

of their origin. The Chaldeans and

Persiajis were possibly acquainted

with the instrument although no re-

cord is left among tlieir writings

an oversight due, no doubt, to a

dearth of joke columns among the

cuneiform carvings of current

periodicals.

Exodus. From this somewhat

humble beginning, the factual ac

Feb. 28, 1940. curacy of which may be questioned

tliey spread like Qiristianity and

Chinese checkers. The Ascaulus of

Aristophanes later became the Tibia

LUricularis of the haute monde of

Rome. It is our fond belief that

Nero, the pyrolatrous pervert, did

not fiddle, because history record

bim as a persistent pibroch player

The common miles or private i

Caesar's services brought his Tibia

with him to Britain, whence

spread to Scotland and Ireland. Th

Great Roman Wall was soon built

to keep the device in that northern

country.

The year 1314 is memorable, be

cause it was in tliis year that the

pipes were first used in warfare

against the English at the battle of

Bannochburn. Later the yeoman

became more inured and was able

to defeat the Scot. Some sort of

moral may be drawn from the fact

tliat the Irish relinquished thei

claim on the Chorus, and have never

been successfully squelched

Apocalypse. Word has reached

us from within the Pearly Gat.

Feb. 27, 1940. that the pipes have already begun

insidiously to supplant the harp

a symbol of Utter Contentment, and

that "the Campbells are coming,

dee-dit, dee,do" is number three on

the heavenly hit parade. Even

Gabriel is practising privately in

preparation for a new era.

Applications are invited for the

elch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This Scholarship is awarded

the Faculty- of Arts and is open

for coni|>etition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and of mechanics and labour-

The students must be bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston.

Preference will be given to the sons

and daughters of soldiers who

served in the Great War.

Applications must' be submitted

the Registrar not later tlian April

1st and must give evidence of elig-

ility in accordance with the terms

f the will. The Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the .-\pril

examinations. It will be tenable only

a student registered intramurally

the session following the award.

ll'clch Scholarship

C.A.M.S.L Conference

The third annual confer-

L-m-Q i.f the C.A.M.S.L will

be held in the Senate Room

of the Old Arts Building on

Saturday and Sunday, Mar.

2 and 3, Medical schools

represented will include,

L'niversity of Laval, Uni-

ver^itv of Montreal. McGill,

L iiiM-i-iu III Toronto, Uni-

\i.T;.it\ ui" Western Ontario,

University of Manitoba,

L'niversity of Alberta, and

Queeit's University.

,
The National Executive

extend a cordial invitation

lo interested medical stud-

ents to he present as ob-

servers.

(Sgd.) C. K. Benson.

Pres. National Executive.

Sir Wilfrid Laitrier Memorial

Sch olarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French Conversation.

Candidates must be Canadian-born

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student who will be in attendance

during the following session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to March

1 5th.

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
S T U D E N T S

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAHER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

A. R. XI/nOXHY
RHOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now lor Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evetungs by Appointment PHONE Z\M*

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002

as any ocher advertiser would and

not disguise his own obvious poli-

tical leanings as a matter of -student

interest.

I, C. Campbell,

Arts '40.

The Leader*
in the non-perspirant field gives you

Bigger Value!

ODOROPO
CREAM

ONE FULL OUNCE (not [utt a halt ouncO

• Takes Odoi from Penptration

• Checl« Persphadon Safely

• Effective 1 to 3 Days

• Non-Greasy . . . Sloinlea

• Safe Before or After Shavins

• Won't Iirltate Skin or Rot

DmsM

^ Over 1 00,000,000pedum of OderoDO
preparations have been told • • • an oaW'

ttsndlns lecord ol Mivk* f~ 33c.
AUSTIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St.
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GOLDEN GAELS VS. VARSITY TONIGHT
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

LAWRENCE

Coming out of their annual committee room huddle the Canadian Foot-
ball Badgers dropped a bombshell in grid coaching ranks throughout the
country. Five new changes were proposed and one especially has the
coaching fraternity in an uproar. After repeated requests, the blocking
assignments of linemen have been extended from three to five yards. This
has met with the universal approval of the mentors. The proposal that
the scored-upon team be given the choice of the kick-off or reieLvi^p the
kick after a touchdown is also one which merits special cnnsiderat'^n.
The most sweeping change, and the one which is in the middle of the
controversy, is what is known as the "restricted huddle" ruling.

Simply, the restricted huddle ruling is one by which each team is

limited to three of those cozy get-togethers per quarter. Prior to every
Other down the quarterback will be obliged to clear his throat and bellow
out the signals without benefit of a huddle. This change has the coaches of
several teams up in arms, both pro and con. So far seven mentors have
thrown their weight against the proposal, with two as staunch supporters
of it. Teddy Reeve, former coach of the Tricolor, and last year driver
of the Montreal Royals, teams up with Bill Storen, of the Champion Western
Mustangs, and figures that the new ruling will speed up the game. Storen,
however, qualifies his statement by stating that the noise of the crowd will
provide plenty of competition for any but the most leather-lunged of

. signal callers.

This is the point on which the con-men hinge their strenuous objections.
Considering the heavy headgear worn at the present time by the average
footballer, signal-calling without benefit of a huddle will present several
problems in acoustics which vnU have to he solved before the backfielders
get the gist of the conversation. Among the many coaches who look
with more than disfavour on the idea are Warren Stevens of Toronto
Varsity and Doug Kerr, head man of the McGill board of strategy. Stevens
claims that when the Varsity team tried doing away with the huddle in

their city league games of a few years ago, the roar of the crowd drowned
out the quarterback's best efforts, and the resultant confusion did more
to slow up the game than the elimination of the huddle did to speed it up.

Doug Kerr contends that the limiting of the huddles will not speed up the
game because as much time will be taken by players shifting around on the
field as would be used if the teams went in and out of their huddles
smartly. Another point in favour of the huddle, he believes, is that it

^ves the quarter a chance to look over his men and to replace any
injured players.

With two Intercollegiate coaches against the idea and Frank Tyndall
of Queen's yet to be heard from. Bill Storen remains as its only supporter

in college ranks. Storen, in an interview stated that it would greatly speed
up the game if the teams did not go back for a twenty second conference

on such a play as a third down punt. All supporters of the idea point to

the wonderful record compiled by the one and only Knute Rockne and
his Fighting Irish during the time that they used the huddle-less game.
Bockne claimed that though this system cut down the chances of the
offence to pick the defence's weak spots, it also cut down the time for

the defence to reorganize and made for quicker thinking on both sides.
'

Moat of the hot stove coaches are sympathetic to the idea and feel

lhat it should be given a trial. Warren Stevens stated that the whole
idea would have to be approved by the Intercollegiate Union and that he
would oppose any deviation from last year's huddle system. W. C. Foulds,

chairman of the C.R.U. Rules Committee has come out with the announce-
ment that the proposal has already been accepted by the Union and thus we
may see it in force this year,

Jock Harty Arena
The first rink to grace the

'Queen's campus was a pre-his-

toric specimen of bad architec-

ture. It was all out of shape, as

we moderns think of rinks. The

ice surface was in the shape of a

half circle, no less.

Suffice it to say that our first

rink was so bad that the author-

ities tore it down while it was

.still able to stand on its own
power. Those who know Queen's

AviU be amazed at such a viola-

tion of Scotch traditions.

The old rink provided no

"faciHties for dressing. The dress-

ing rooms in the old gym next

door were fortunately close at

hand, or the lads would have

been forced to dress out behind

the rink, in the snow. From
what Senator Jake tells the writ-

er, the lads who carried the Tri-

color in those days would not

liave cared.

Those were the days of Mic-

Mac hockey sticks (the most
lethal weapon known to man be-

fore the invention of the machine

.gun). Also, there were iron men

.-and mighty battles when R.iM.C.

jJaj'ed Queen's.

A Queen's man who allowed a

cadet to pass was banished to the

bench in disgrace. Most of the

cadets ended this goalward rush,

knocked cold on the ice after a

well placed butt-end or clubbing

had laid them low.

When the old rink was dis-

posed of about 1921, a plan was

put into effect to raise money for

ji new rink, costing about $90,-

000.

The family of Senator Harty

donated a sum of $25,000 to help

erect an Arena in honour of Dr.

Jock Harty, who died in the flu

epidemic of 1919. The name of

Jock Harty is a very fitting one

to have associated with hockey

at Queen's, for he was an out-

standing player during Ins un-

dergraduate years, and an inter-

ested official afterwards.

The rest of the money for the

new rink was borrowed. How-

ever, at that time Queen's was

enjoying her famous period of

great football, and the income

from that sport soon paid off the

debt.

The new rink was the best in

Canada at that time. It seated

4500 spectators, and was of all

wood construction. This latter

was unfortunate, as the rink was

destroyed by fire in 1924.

The loss was covered by in-

surance, and building of the pres-

ent Jock Harty Arena was com-

menced at once. The cost was

almost completely covered by the

insurance money.

To build a rink of modern

specification on this sum it was

necessary to sacrifice something

in size and finish hence the pres-

ent rink seats 2400 spectators,

A.lsn, there was a strong desire

to avoid another fire, so that fire-

proof construction was insisted

upon. This explains the rather

uncomfortable concrete seats.

The present rink is administer-

ed by the A. B. of C, through

Roy Dougal, better known as

"Dutch," coach of the Levana

hockey team.

Tlie rest of the arena staff con-

sists of two engineers, two full

time men. and one man on half

lime. These men do the work of

taking tickets, running the freez-

ing plant, and making ice.

The original plan was that the

rink should he used by the King-

ston skating and hockey clubs,

on an equal time distribution with

the Queen's teams. Of late years

Edwards^ Senior Squad In

Last Home Game Of Season

CLARK ORAHAM

defensive stand-out of the Golden
Gaels, who will have his hands full

Iteeoing Varsity away from the hoop
tonight.

Science Frosh

Ail Science Freshmen are now

reminded that all I.O.U.'s, that as

yet have not been redeemed, wilt

be considered a charge attlie coming

session of the Science Court. I.O.

U's, ma>- be paid at any time to

either I. Brown (Science '40) or

myself at any time.

J. Edward R. Fox,

Clerk of the Court,

however, the only set rule is

that the Senior team shall get

preference as to hours with the

rest of the time distributed by

mutual agreement.

At present the arena is heavily

burdened by all the organizations

using its facilities. The policy

has always been to promote

public skating, as giving the most

recreational value for the great-

est number. At present there is

more time allotted to skating

than in almost aity other rink of

its size.

Tht-c has been some talk of

relieving the pressure on the rink

by supporting an outdoor hockey

cushion. Also, there is the pos-

sibility that our football field

could be flooded as at Varsity.

These suggestions might w.ir-

rant discussion as a possibility for

next year.

Dick McKean.

Blues F'ghting For First

Place Tie With
Western

McLellan Back

The spectacle of the winter

iport season is again with us.

Whenever Queen's and Toronto

ball teams tangle, there is always

an overflow of energy that adds

plenty of excitement to the game.

Tonight Varsity will try to

gain a tie for first place honours

with Western by beating Queen's.

On the other hand, a victory for

the home squad will end a "suc-

cessful" season.

For the Gold team, three fel-

lows will be making their last

cippearance before a home crowd.

Captain Bob Davis and Manager

Joe Hoba have been connected

with the Senior basketball team

for tour years. Don VVhyte is

completing his best competitive

year at college.

With McLellan's return after

a week's lay-off due to injuries,

the squad will be at its best as

far as condition is concerned.

Coach Edwards has been driv-

ing the team all week in drills

and building an offense against

the Toronto zone system of play.

Everybody remembers last

year's great game. The score

changed 18 times in the course

ij/ the game when Toronto finally

pulled out a 54-50 victory in the

last moments of the game,

This year the boys have vowed

to reverse the score. "Gert"

Davis. "Whizzer" Whyte, "Cud-

dles" Walker. Lewis and Mc-

Lellan are ready to lead the

offense and tliey will be ably

assisted by Eastaiigh, Hamilton.

Mitchell and Graham, who will

be keeping M^honey, Roberts

and LaVarnway. the potential

scorers of the Blue squad, away

from the Gold basket.

It happened at one of those

parties that the Temperance

people worry about. At ^the in-

quest that followed, one witness

was asked what happened.

He replied: "Well, all of a sud-

den poor Bill picked up a broom

and opened the window and said

he was going to fly around the

block and back in again, with

that out he flew."

"Well." he was asked, "why

didn't you stop him?"

"Heck," he a n s w e r e d, "I

thought he could do it."

—Gateway.

—Silver & Gold.

Basketball Lineups

TORONTO

3 Mahoney Forward

6 LaVarnway Forward

9 Matthews Forward

15 Axon .Forward

3 Tringle . ; Centre.

14 Finlayson -.
Centre.

5 Cahill Guard.

11 Singer Guard.

12 Roberts ....

QUEEN'S

..... Davis

Whyte

, . . Harrington

.... Walker

Lewis

.... McLcUan

.... Eastaugh

.... Mitchell

Guard Graham

Referee-

Umpire-

Horton, Toronto.

Elliott. Kingston.

"MIDNIGHT JBLUE'*
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princeas Street Phone 302

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hal!

S«v« Money By BuyitiE Meal Tickets— Zl Heals J5.S0— 14 Me»lj $iJI

SodA Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a succesaful team

88 Princess Street Phone 52f

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT*

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutiona

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St

Phone 1510

Printing of

pescriptiOB

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Becldogh»ni, O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princeea Street

Kinfistoo, Ont.

Agents for

Dack's Shoes

MILITARY TAILORING
and Accessories

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

STUDENTS!

The "Modemaires" are Playing for Kinsmen St Patrick's Party

in the La Salle, March 15 — Make it a Date

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOB.

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs 51.00 each Best Quality and Well Mountrf
Make Group Appointments Now

XHE: y«%ARRISON SXUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess StnM

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAX MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONSY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB TU

§TCNC'$ rLC>VCCl$H€i:>
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPPNDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of ihe W .id in a few Houri

PHONE 770
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TA
FOK RBNT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7P Princees St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St.

TYPEWRITERS
Sm our Utest UNDERWOOD

Pomblu
Euy time payments. Splendid Tahicw

Hiree different models to choose hmn

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phoce 819 171 WellinEton St.

Itiqiiir« About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

UNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 18Z9-R

W. R. Artiiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-ch3ir shop io

the cily

lis Alfred St Phone 1772.W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
to oft?n if you inveit in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.ST,

Theological Society

Holds Last Meeting

Queen's Theological Society held

its last regular meeting of the sea-

son on February 27, 1940. A brief

worship service in the Morgan

Memorial Oiapel was led by Lloyd

Siiorten and Gordon Smytlie.

The speaker, Rev. S. M. Gilmour

of the New Testament Department,

gave an address on the work of a

Miuient missionary. He prefaced

liis remarks with some reminis-

ci-nces of his own student mission-

ary days. He explained that a stu-

dent's most important work is not

the preparation and delivery of ser-

mons every Sunday, but visiting. It

is only tlirough visiting the people,

iscussing their problems and work-

ing witli them tlial the student will

come to know and help them. Per-

sonal contacts like these make the

people on out-of-the- way mission

fields feel that they are just as much

part of the Qiurdi of Christ as

those who have permanent services.

The speaker emphasized the value

f the Daily Vacation Bible School

means of Bible instruction,

manual training and wholesome rc-

reation for the children. It would

supplement the work of the Sun-

ay School, and if run for only two

ceks, the student could give as

uch teaching during that time as

he could during a whole year by

means of the Sunday School.

The speaker closed his address by

reminding his hearers of tlie joys

and opportunities of student miss-

ionary work. A discussion period

followed.

The pope opened the business

session by requesting tlie scribe to

read the minutes of tlie last meeting.

The group then discussed plans for

the sale and distribution of books

donated by Rev. J. M. Ross last

spring. Joe Clarke was reappoint-

ed Theological representative on

tlie University CJiurch Services

Commission. Wesley Hutton, the

program convener, announced that

there would be no speaker at the

annual meeting in March, since most

of the time would be given over

to the election of new officers. The
meeting closed with the pa

benediction.

of Bieftnttian

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.m.

J. SGHRAGALLAN
269 Princess St,

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

Phone 3800

TYPING DONE
EMys. Notes, Theses. Tabul_.
Rvpom, LeHers, Reports of SocietiM,
Plnancia] Statements, Pathotosy CaMt»

Price Per Page—Sc Double Spac«
Carbons—3c Extra

Sitn chuca lot sU tabulu war)

Havi on bnnd lew ttxt BnEliih II NoM

W. J. WISKIN
Vboat 3720 32 Nelson St.

Q*t work in early and insure no delay

Band Report

Arts Banquet

(Continued from page 1)

positions of editor-in-chief of "Le
Soleil" and of the chief of the

Inireau of statistics in Quebec
Several of his novels have been

placed under censorship, perhaps

not completely because of moral
laxity. He is a man who is today

respected for his brilliance and his

oiirage by French and English

Canadians.

He has served on the editorial

taffs of "La Patrie" and "La
Presse."

Members of the stafi are cor-

dially invited to attend the ban
quel on Saturday eveniTig.

(Continued from page 5)

well trained. We want a Queen's

band. With a \*ital Queen's spirit

to boost the project, it will become

a reality^

The committee solicits your in-

terest and suggestions for the fol-

lowing pro|X)saI.

Proposed baud of J5 meml>ers

—

half brass, half pipers (35 members

= 1 bus load).

Cost of equipping brass band,

$1 ,000 new, $500 second hand ; com-

pleting pipers, $1,000.

Now as to maintaining band

:

1. A per capita levy on all im-

dergraduates of a maximum of 25c.

and a minimum of 10c. to be col-

lected by each year of each faculty

with year fees and said sum to be

paid to the A.M.S. on or before

Nov. 1st (does away with faculty

society levies)

,

2. Concessions of checkrooms

and soft drink stands at all campus

dances,

3. Benefit dances to be held an-

nually by the band in the Sadie

Hawkins' week.

4. Tag day to be held annually,

(1939, 1938, ?75).

5. A.B. of C. grant to be set.

6. A.M.S. grant to be set.

Estimates of amounts that may be

raised by tlih scheme

:

1. Year levies, 1,700 students at

10c. (or at 20c.. $340) $170

2. Appro-ximate net receipts from

concessions at dances (14 dances

at $10 $140

3. Annual benefit dance ..$100

4. Tag day . $ 50

5. A.B.of C. levy $100

6. A.M.S. grant $100

(to come from Band Agency)

Totfil $660

or 20c. levy in (1) $830.

Mr. Dymonds estimate of ade-

uate financing is $500, not in-

luding out of town trips.

After considerable consideration

we propose to introduce an am-

mendment to the A.M.S. constitu-

tion at the opening meeting.

Proposed amendment:

That an additional standing com-

mittee of the A.M,S. to be known
as the Band Committee be formed

to take charge of the financing and

management of a combined student

band, with the following essential

members

:

1 . Permanent secretary-treasurer

of the A.M.S.

2. President or one otlier mem-
ber of the A.M.S,

3. One professor.

4. ,
A final year student to be

band manager.

5. A junior vL'ar student to

Arts '42 Dance

(Continued from page 1)

evening will receive a ticket to

the popular A.M.S. Formal of

March 8. This is another of the

many features of the Kampus
tCoocher's Klassic,

Very special programs are fea

tured—in design that is really

classic and to top the evening
most successfully, refreshments
will be provided.

The Kanipus Koocher's Kl.issic

is the final year dance of the sea

son, so come one. come all, and
join in the cascade of fun and
music. Get your ticket from any
of the committee—for only $1.25.

Isograph Described
At Math-Physics Qub

At one of the best attended

meetings of the term, a description

of the Isograph was presented to the

Math and Physics Club last week.

Ernie Allison was the speaker and

the material of the lecture and ac-

companying motion picture were

supplied by Bell Telephone Labora-

tories.

Mechanical Details

It was interesting to see that al-

though the machine, used for solv-

ing high degree polynomials, seemed

at first glance most complicated me-

chanically yet when the theory was

worked out the essential mechanical

details were really quite simple and

secondary. The fundamental theory

which was an exercise in the Func-

tions of Complex Variables seemed

to be the most important and

original feature of the research. Mr.

Allison traced the solution of a

typical eighth degree equation dur-

ing the lecture and later in the mo-

tion picture the solution of this same

problem was shown as it is actually

carried out. With modem calculat-

ing machines and skilled operators

using old methods of solution this

problem would have taken at least

four days while with the Isograph

it is solved in a matter of hours.

Earle Brien presided for the

meeting and at the conclusion on

behalf of the club thanked Pro-

fessor R, O. Earl for the loan of bis

motion picture projector.

Newman Club

The monthly mass of the New-
man Club will be held this Sun-

day at 9.30 a.m. in St, James'

Chapel, followed by a communion
breakfast. As this is the second

last club mass for this year all

are urged to attend.

assistant band manager and who
shall become manager in his or her

final year on the recommendation

of the retiring manager.

The first manager of this pro-

posed band to be appointed this

spring by the A.M.S. executive

from names submitted by the mem-
bers of the present band. The man-

ager in turn to appoint the assistant

manager by the end of the first

week of college each year.

All appointments subject to the

ratification of the A.M.S. executive.

A,M.S. Band Committee:

Grant Meiklejohn,

(Rep. of A.M.S.)

I. D. MacKenzie,

(Sc. '40)

M. B. Dymond,

Meds '41 (band mgr.)

May we Bay in our

amall way that the

A.M.S. Colour Night

and Pormal tickets are

on sale and you should

purchase them.

NOW!!!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSppIies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

^TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

- - - are the boys who have speed'

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros,, Props. Phone 406

Here Are The Clothes That Make
The Difference In Your Appearance!

500 New Spring and Summer Pattems
Now Showing At Your TIP TOP Store

$27.50
STORIS AND DIALIRS IVIRVWHIRI

TIP TOP
TAILORS
119 PRINCESS STREET
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rirt
Chute

After a sizeable layoff I. Spye

is again back at the keyhole, so

you would-be coochers pull up

the blankets aud put out the

lights.

It seems that one "Cuddles"

has been oil his best behaviour

lately, otherwise why would

Kairecn naively state that

he was the bashful, shy type.

Thost; who took the last trip to

Toronto will no doubt verify this

statcniL-iit, Or will they?

When hist visited Willie, "The

Letter totheEditor

Kingston, Feb. 28, 1940,

fhe Editors,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sirs

:

(This not a criticism of Mr.
Egan's letter of Feb. 27, but an
analysis and a critici.sm of the uii-

dcinocr.Tlic action of the A.i\f..S.

in the recent questionnaire disputes.

Mr. Egan, in the founuil of Feb,

27, states: "The A. M.S. executive

is a body of representatives elected

ye;irly by tlie students in our best

interests. Surely this is democ-
racy." Does Mr. Egan know that

on March 5. 1^)33, Herr Hitler' was
fjopularlv elected, and occupied the

Philadelphia Philanderer," was office of Chancellor (analogous to

our Prime Minister) under a de-
deeply engrossed in a book on
How to Make Friends and In-

fluence People. Could this have
anything to do with a heavy
date for the big Smith dance
this weekend, or maybe the ad-

verse publicity in the Journal

dance program has caused him
to seek greener fields.

What high-minded Q.S.A. girl

has come down to earth and is

now letting one of the great mass
of unenlightened studcnt.s escort

lier to the coming brawl?

Irving the Teal is slil! moji-

ping sweat from his brow after

the embarrassing moment when
he made the ghastly faux pas of

introducing the "wife" from Tor
onto as "Helen the Webb" in

stead of "Jean the Taylor."

What well-known Campu:
Romeo was so awestruck and
bewildered by the chance to send
flowers to a beautiful damsel that
in a moment of weakness he
signed his name as Gee Whii
Joba?

"While we are still in a ques
tioning mood we might ask the
better informed among you
what Steady C's frails on Earl
St. thought when they heard he
was at the Scribe's Scrimmage
with Marg, a well-known Physics
Prof's daughter? Can it be that
the Earl St. girls are a bit over
weight?

The professor who comes to class
five minutes early is very, very
rare. In fact, one might say that
lie's in a class by himself.

Will be cordially welcomed

Cor. Clergy and Queen Ste.

CVENINQ SERVICE
HEAR THIS VITAL QUESTION
"YOUTH AND FREEDOM"

THINKIHQ roH THEHSBLVIS AND THE
HIQHT TO EXPRSas THEMarLVES,

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A.,

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS''

•
These renowned cameras are
getting as scarce as the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

A GOOD BUY
One popular Pressman Reflex.

% plate siae. Zeiss Tessar 2.7
lens. Good condition. SfiS.OO.

One Zeiss 10x15 cm. Double
extension—Plate and Filmpack
camera. Tessar 4.5 lens. $45.(».

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Sarlittg'a ?Srautg ^alnn
Specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

Ids Alfred St. Opp, ColleglaU

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

mocratic constitution. Then lie used

this position of authority to preserve

democracy so that now, according

to himself, the Third Reich has "the

most ennobled form of a modern
European democracy." This merely

goes to prove that secret ballot and

popular suffrage can be used to en-

throne autocracy. In other words

Hitler and his group betrayed the

trust of the nation of citizens who
elected them.

We have recently seen a similar

course of action taken by the .\.M.S,

e.\ecutive when, after defeatinj; the

proposal to allow the circulation of

the Q.S.A. questionnaire, they then

proceeded to vote down a motion to

allow the student body a referen-

dum on the issue. The A.M.S. ex-

ecutive were perfectly Justified in

voting against the circulation of a

questionnaire of which they disap-

proved. But their further step of

attempting, by defeating the refer-

endum motion, to deny the student

body their right to decide such a

major issue had a Hitlerian touch.

(Fortimately tiie A.M.S. constitu-

tion enabled the pro-questionnaire

group to thwart this plan by the

submission of their petition). It is

a fundamental tenet of denrocracy

that the citizen body should be con-

sulted on major issues of policy.

Witness Prime Minister King's de-

cision in January, when criticism of

his war policy made him submit tiie

issue to the people, or. Sir Robert

Borden's decision in 1917 to risk

a general election to ask for ap-

proval of his conscription act (the

Military Service Act), Mere elec-

tion of representatives is no safe-

guard of democracy; it also postu-

lates a willingness on the part of the

governmental authorities to allow

public control over policy. This

willingness was not displayed by the

A.iM.S. executive. The democratic

right of freedom of expression at

Queen's was not maintained by the

aimually elected governing body to

whose keeping it was entrusted, but

had to be wrested from them by the

use of the 100-name petition clause

of our constitution. That this should

occur in a University, an institution

which is supposed to be a home of

free thought, has a serious implica-

tion. As the Journal editorial of

Febniary 20 said, when we are

fighting a war for the preservation

of our democratic way of life, it

would be regrettable if autocratic

metliods were to be allowed to creep

in at home.

Yours very tmly,

C. S. Pritchard,

Arts '40
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majority by a referendum on

particular and clear issue, in this

instance with regard to the desir-

ability of circulating a question-

naire concerned mainly with the

complex issue of conscription.

The result is now known to us

all, a result which should arouse

no great surprise if the argu-

ments pro and con are intelligent-

ly compared.

T'l be honest, I had at first

5Ul>pnrli.il Ihe circulation oi tlie

questionnaire, not because of the

nnu-iit of the ballot iiself but

becau;-c I did not think that it

was the position of the A.M.S.

executive to refuse a minority

group of students the right to ex-

press their individual opinions.

Later on after I had made some
study of the questionnaire, I came
to agree with the opinion of the

executive, but I still could not

agree with the executive's reso-

lution to refuse the circulation of

.be questionnaire because i felt

it w-as an issue which involved

more than the opinion of the A.

M.S. executive. Therefore. I was
glad to see the whole matter put

before the student body as a

whole to secure its final adjudica-

tion.

The questionnaire first came to

my attention when, although not

a member of the Q.S..-\. I at-

tended an open meeting of the

Q.S.-'V. held in January to hear

the reports of the delegates to

the national conference of the

C.S.A. at Ste. Anne's. At the

meeting, I found that the em-

phasis of the conference was

placed upon questions whicii are

much too complex and controver-

sial to be settled in three days by

such a large and heterogeneous

body, and that in contrast, rela-

tively scant attention was paid

to questions and problems with

which university students are

generally concerned. I brought

this matter to the Q.S.A. 's notice

and I warned the Q.S.A. that if

that body wishes to secure any

support and confidence from the

general student body on this

campus, it must first apply itself

to the solution of student prob-

lems here at Queen's. Thus it

wo\iId render inestimable service

to the students in general and to

the A.M.S. executive in particu-

lar, whose duties, of necessity.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will meet

at 6.45 p.m. in the basement

of the Students' Union, The

discu-sinii will be kd by Prof.

J,0. \\.ut> whuwill ipeak on

"Buying and Sdjing in Can-

ada During the Great War."

C. O. T. C.

isrOTICE

It i.-i understood that the Prac-

tical Examinations for the various

Anns will be held as under-

noted ;

Medical — Tues. 19 March.
Gymnasium.

Engineers — Tues., Wed. and
Tbur.v '27—8-9 March, Arm-
ouries.

Infantry — Tues.. Wed. and
Thurs. 27—8-9 March, Gym-
nasium.

Signals—Tues. 27 March, Sig-

nals Training Centre.

Church Service

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

At the beginning of this week

the students of Queen's had an

excellent opportunity to take part

the operation of one of the

basic democratic procedures, i.e.,

declaration of the will of the

are nearly all administrative. 1

may mention in this connection

that some work has been done to

organize local student co-opera-

tives and to set up a student

speakers' bureau — two projects

which, I believe, are of immense
value to Queen's students but

energies which should have been

expended towards their comple-

tion have been devoted to the

furtherance of a rather meaning-
less pursuit.

Then once it has shown that it

can help solve local stndent prob-

lems in a capable manner, the Q.

S.A. may progress, if it wishes,

to interest itself in student affairs

n the national siiherc.

I have also pointed out to the

Q.S.A. and do not hesitate to

reiterate it. that that body nuist

secure in its membership students

who are interested in student
affairs but who at the same time

enjoy the confidence and respect

of the general student body, for

these are the students who make
the best leaders to carry out such

a program as I have outlined

above.

Thanking you for your consid-

eration, I remain.

Al Brady.

Arts Sr. Rep. to

A.M.S. Executive.

(Continued from page 1)

pastorates in the Eastern United

States, notably in Cambridge, Mass..

and Brooklyn, N.Y. In more recent

years he lias been able to gi\'e time

to writing on the subjects of "Hu-
manism and Christianity", "The
Christian Ideal and Social Control"

and "Christian Materialism". He
also delivered the Lyman Beechcr

Lectures at Yale and has served as

special lecturer for Qiicago Uni-

versity.

Several Queen's professors have

described Bishop McConnell as

one of the leading citizens of the

United States. He is in constant

demand to preach at such outstand-

ing Universities as Cornell. Yale

and Harvard. The Queen's Univer-

sity Service Commission is fortun-

ate to have secured Bishop McCon-
nell for the last service of a suc-

cessful season.

Norman Rogrers Club

On Tuesday evening in the Sen-

ate Room, the Norman Rogers Club

held an open Forum for all students

interested in the reelection of the

Honorable Norman Rogers. Several

new interested students attended.

The business consisted of pre-

parations for an open political

meeting, a dance to be held in the

near future and closed with two

speeches.

The date of the next meeting will

be announced in the ne.xt issue of

the Journal.

Cercle Francais

(Continued from page I)

French. In this case. t!ie beefy

gentleman comes to Paris to save

his daughter, who has run off with

her French sweetheart, from a fati

ivorse than death. When he is con

fronted by an "interpreter" who

knows no English, hilarious con

fusion results.

The time is 4.05 this afternoon;

the place. Convocation Hall ; the ad-

mission fee, within the scope of all,

10 cents.

Come and learn "English as slie

is spoke."

B. & W. Club

An important meeting of the

B. and W. Cub will be held

at 4.30 today in the Gym.

Plans for next year are to be

discussed and all interested are

urged to attend.

TWEDDELL'S
FEBRUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE

Definitely Ends Saturday

Night, March 2nd
Saturday Night, the LID COMES DOWN cm ihr greatest sale of
Men's Clothing and furnishings tli.it you've ever laid your eyes on
- - - or will acain for years and years to come. So, ACT QUICKLY
ind take advantage of these VALUE-PACKED SAVINGS lomorrow!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF WELL-SELECTED

SUITS
Rare Savings on Kingston s

finest stock of Suits, Every

Suit on =ale ai the lowest price

in hislory for the duration ol

our February Sale only. So take

our tip and get that new Suit

on Saturday.

OUR ENTIRE

BALANCE OP

0' COATS
AT

Half Price

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUITS
For the College Han, who pre-
fers a made-to-measure stiit,

here's a ONCE IN A BLUE
MOON VALUE. Order right away to take advantage of the many
fine English Woollens for spring in THREE SPECIAL PRICE
GROUPS.

$24.95 $28.50

Arrow Shirt
Reg. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Considering the famed quality oi ARROW
SHIRTS — these are extraordinary Savings,

but Saturday is the last day to stock up al

lliis low Sale price of

—

$31.50

Sale

1.55
2 for $3.00

OTHER ITEMS
Space doesn't permit us to mention or QUOTE PRICES on all

item.i, but our entire stock of furnishings — ties, gloves, scarves,

McGregor hose, pyjamas, Queen's Sweaters, etc. al LOW
FEBRUARY SALE PRICES.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery. Lingerie. Sportswear, gloves
novelty jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSB-
SLiPPERS—

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

"Do you know the secret of

being popular?"

"Yes but mother savs I mustn't."

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor, Johnson & Albert Sts.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a
member A.F, of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE300
To and from all College Dancca 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

Glee Oub To Consider

Plans For Next Year

.

After much bitter confusion

and interference, the final

revocable date and time has been

set for the last Glee Club meet

ing of the season. This meet

ing will be of primary interest

not only to those loyal members

of this year's chorus, but also

to the prospective members for

next year, inasmuch as one of

the important items on the

agenda to determine the pro

gram for next year.

Suggestions and possibilities

will be presented by the executive

toward rehearsing a Gilbert and

Sullivan light u]iera, subject to

Ihe approval and disapproval of

ilie members and those of the

student body who think they

might be interested in having so

elaborate and demanding a pro-

gram on the campus, Therefore

most especially with this discus-

sion in mind, a perfect attendance

is imperative.

The time and date of the meet-

ing is : Tuesday, March 5, at

st-ven (not eight) o'clock, in the

Biology lecture room in the Old

Arts Building.

Elections

No less important a part of the

meeting will be the annual elec-

tion of officers, which will no
iloubt predestine the efficiency of

next year's organization. It is

hi>])ed that the new executive will

be as hard-working as the old.

The last in a long series of

very successful presentations in

various places by the Glee Club
will be the final CFRC broad-

cast on Thursday evening, March
14. The numbers for this broad-

east will be rehearsed at the

final meeting.

Perhaps the less musical stu-

Icnls have been unaware of the

ictivity of the Glee Club in these

past fi.'w weeks of the second
lenn. !n addition to the well-

received concert, the chorus sang
for the Kingston Music Club
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 13;

they have also sung twice for the

soldiers this past month: at the

Vimy Barracks Monday, Feb. 19,

and at Barriefield Barracks Tues-
day. Feb. 20, both of which places

received the students with en-

thusiastic applause. Also the
club sang recently for the Chal-
mers Church members at a con-
gregational meeting.

The Glee Club has not been
idle, nor will it ever. It is a

growing concern, gaining in pop-
ularit>' and prestige.

Blonde Waitress — "I have
stewed kidneys, boiled tongue,
pigeon's breasts, fried liver and
pig's feet."

Member of B.A. Dept.—"Don't
tell me your troubles, sister.

me a chicken pie."

LCVANA
NOTES

JEAN MERRIAM

captain of Levona basketball team

Bronze Baby Wishes
All the best wishes and hopes

of Levana will be with the basket-

ball team in Toronto, this week-

end. Best of hick to jean
Merriam and company in their

efforts to bring home the Bronze

Baby.

Spring Tea Dance

On Saturday, March 9, the

annual Spring Tea Dance will

be held in Ban Righ Hall. This

is the last chance for the co-eds

to return the hospitality they

have accepted.

This year, in a purely campus

setting the Tea Dance promises

to be better than ever. Besides

this the ticket at 75c will not bite

nio the ol' money bag as far as

it has in previous years.

Nomination Meeting

On Monday in Room 201 at 12

o'clock noon the Levana Nomin-

ation Meeting will be held.

At this time the slate, drawn

up by the President and a Com-
mittee of 5 graduating members
is made public. Additional nom-
inations are requested from the

members of Levana and the

ballot for the election of next

year's officers is completed. Elec-

tion day is Friday, March 8.

A large attendance is requested

at the meeting.

Basketball

Levana whitewashed the Grads
on Tuesday night. The score was
34-14. As usual Jean Merriam
put in some nice work and Dot
Patterson on the defence was
outstanding.

The Junior team went to Nap.

anee last night. On going to press

the score is not yet known. This
team has practised hard all year
and deserves a lot of credit.

Queen's Follies

(Continued from page 1)

Meds '42, Science (plus Ozzte), and

the dancing ( ?) of the Beeftrust

headed by such stalwarts in the art

is Yvonne Annan, Annette Paith-

ouski, Lucille Skidmore and Fran-

coise Loucks. Although tlie moral

of the Levana contribution was

that "the home-town girl always

wins", the roars of the crowd were

pretty well distributed among the

various types of talent that appear-

ed. .M! that ucecls he said of the

Medicos is that though their tech-

nique is good, their finesse was over-

whelmed by the charm et al of their

mo<lel.

The Science skit though threat-

ening at times to degenerate when

left too long in the hands of Papp\

aud Oz was saved at the crucial

points by King the Censor.

A skit by the Commerce Club en-

titled "The Saga of the Century"

and the clever monologues of Edith

Rosborough rounded out out an

evening of entertainment which was

a credit to those who had a-hand in

providing it.

Women's Residence

(Continued from page 1)

expected- quarters can be provided

for all new co-eds.

Furnishing of the new house will

be carried out during the summer.

If an extension to Ban Righ is built

flfter the war, the plan is to transfer

Muir House equipment to the per-

manent building. The rooms thus

furnished will remain a memorial to

the late Miss Muir.

At present women students living

in residence are accommodated in

Ban Righ Hall and its three annexes,

Gordon House and Macdonnell

House on University Avenue and

Goodwin House on Queen's Cres.

Arts '42 feature

Hockey Champs
Levana '42 are now hockey

champions capturing the honour

in the final interyear game against

'41 on Wednesday afternoon.

Lydia Klein scored twice for '42

and Edna Cohrs turned up a

singleton for '41.

'42 — Evelyn Caron, Barbara

McWilliams, Lydia Klein, Nancy

Lothian. Betty Mills, Ecfty

Moore, Dorothy Wardle.

'41—Edna Cohrs, Ruth Hood,

Marg Cross. Eleanor Kidd, Mar-

jorie Howie, Joan Welch.

Archery
The archery tournament is the

final interyear contest of the year.

The draw has been posted.

Badminton
Tlie team is practicing hard

for the coming Intercollegiate

meet in London. Members of

the Kingston Club have kindly

offered to give thero the neces-

sary practice games.

Emily (Eratofnrb Jfflntufr #I|op
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520-

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DCRRY Alterations
SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Phone 487 Brock & Bagot StS-

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Son & Jfuy^B ^^auhj ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 2S3 PRINCESS ST^

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tho

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J.P, - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

Xhe «lackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

TIP" TIPPING in

THE

Grant Hall

The Last Year Dance

Kampus Roocher's Klassic
$1.25 a coupleTOMICHT
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CURRENT
OMMENT

We are mildly elated in this

corner, Mr. Editor, for we have at-

tracted a reader. Not a very flat-

tering reader, it is true, but then

we cannot have it botli ways. As a

result of our correspondent's "en-

lightening article" we find ourselves

witli several charges to be met:

There is tlie fault, chiefly heredi-

tary, of a soporific mind—the know-
ledge of which we had until now
been able to keep from the pro-

fessors. Comes next the treason-

able accusation of "lambasting the

Irish" for which the Banshee has

haunted us ever since. We are in-

dicated for making light of Ireland's

industrial progress, and lastly of

jumping to religion to justify

I>artition.

Circumstances

By way of defence, we are ob-

liged to remind our correspondent

of two circumstances which he over-

looked. In the first place, we enter-

tained no thought of lambasting the

Irish, because they were anti-Bri-

tish. What grieved us was to find

this dangerous particularism re-

ceiving so much attention in Ireland

at a time when the forces of reason,

compromise and good-will need all

possible encouragement. Secondly

to the charge that we "jumped"

from one ar^iriunent to another, it

must be pointed out that we were

hurriedly reviewing a feature article

in the Post and could touch only on

the high spots.

Any solid advances that Ireland

CURRENT COMMENT
{Continued on page 7)
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"Canada Fighting For Rights

Of Individual," Says Harvey
Prominent French-Canadian

Speaks At Arts

Award Dinner

BY IAN MCPHEE

"Do not take your creed second-

hand ; shape it for yourselves,"

urged M . Jean - Charles Harvey,

founder and editor-in-chief of

Lc Jour, a Montreal newspaper,

who spoke on the topic "Freedom

nf Spirit Must Survive" at the An-

nual Arts Award Night Banquet on

Saturday evening in Grant Hall.

Although he is not an ultra-na

tionalist, in pleading for greater

Canadian unity he observed, "You

cannot have peace anywhere unless

you create national unity."

Dr. Wallace introduced M. Har

very as one of the principal leaders

nf progressive thought in French

Canada and paid tribute to his

great capacity for independent and

clear thinking.

Freedom Must Survive

The text chosen by M. Harvey

was: Tlir Freedom of }nd\vidx<als

Must Sunive". At the outset he

disclaimed to be a "nationalist" but

exprt'ssed his conviction "that

those who think in human terms

and not in national terms will

logically respect the freedom of

others, their thoughts, their creed,

their habits, their actions, their

speeches and their affections as

ARTS BANQUET
(Continued on page 2)

C. S. A. National Treasurer Resigns

-

Possibility Of Merger With N. F. C. U. S.

C.S.A. Charges University
Press Has Distorted

News Reports

While the Queen's Student A
senibly executive quietly turns its

attention to the question of national

scholarships, the C.S.A. continues to

figure in the news at other points.

Latest developments strengthen the

likelihood of a CS.A.-N.F.C.U.S.

merger or the emergence of a new
national student body.

Last week in Montreal Robert A.

Spencer, National Treasurer of the

C.S.A., resigned from that post He
stated the reasons for his with-

drawal in a letter to Dr. Grant

Lathe, C.S..A. Secretary. Although

expressing "enthusiasm for the

C.S.A. program", Spencer dis-

agreed with the manner in which

the C.S.A. queiitionnaire had been

distributed at McGill the day before

a Students' Society meeting on the

question. He also felt that the

C.S.A. was "not in the control of

truly represenlalive Canadians".

Mr. Spencer indicated that his

"enthusiasm for the C.S.A. pro-

gram" was based largely on its

policy of National Scholarships and

harmony between French and Eng-

lish Canadians. In this connection,

C.S,A. DEVELOPMENTS
(Continued on page 7)

Bateman Speaks At

M. And M. Smoker

Yale Geologist Discusses

Minerals In The War

MedStudents

AndInternes
ConferHere

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society held one of its most

successful annua! smokers in the

Hotel Frontenac on Friday even-

ing. The guest speaker, Dr.

Alan Bateman of Yale Univer-

sity, had as his very timely sub-

ject, "Strategic Minerals, Dic-

tators and War."

With worldwide experience in

the various mining camps, Dr.

Bateman is particularly well

qualilied as an authority on the

mineral situation. As consulting

geologist for the Kennecott Cop-

per Corporation, he has an inti-

mate knowledge of the copper

production and output figures of

the world. He emphasized lhat

75% of the world's mineral out-

put is controlled by Great Bri-

tain and the U.S.A. Economic

pressure and control exerted by

those countries would ensure an

Allied victory and a short war.

Several features present tlieni-

M. AND M. SMOKER
(Contitiucd on page 3)

The Aesculapian Society play-

ed host to the Canadian Associa-

tion of Medical Students and In-

ternes during the past weekend
at their annual convention- Pres-

ent were delegates from eight of

the nine Canadian Medical Schools.

Dr. Wallace, on behalf of the

University, welcomed the future

doctors, while the National Ex-
ecutive welcomed them on the

part of the Faculty.

The National Executive of the

"Camsi" consists of Cy Benson,

President; Hugh MegiU, Vice-

President; Gar Kelly, Secretary-

Treasurer.

The conference came to order

Saturday afternoon and received

a very warm welcome from Dr.

Wallace. On the adjournment

of the afternoon session the dele-

gates were served tea ai Che Prin-

cipal's home where Dr. and Mrs.

Wallace received them.

After a 'brief iirterihI&si6u^ror

supper the conference got -imder

way again at 7.00 on Saturday

night.

Sunday morning the conference

was in session by 10 o'clock. The
Aesculapian Society played host

to the delegates Sunday noon in

the Banquet Hall of the Union,

Wilson Ford welcoming the

guests on behalf of the Aescula-

pian Society.

Concise but well worded

speeches were given by Dr. D.

VV. Boucher, Dr. G. Mylks an.l

Dr. E. Boyd,

After dinner the meeting got

under way again and continued

until late afternoon.

The Queen's delegates were

\V- Ford, C. Schorfe, B. Grim-

shaw. J. Latimer, J. Parry.

During the conference the stu-

dents gave various reports de.il-

ing wilh student health and wt-1-

fnre. interne welfare, interne ap-

pointment, interne maintcnanci.-.

medical text books and medical

MEDICAL CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 7)

Guest Preacher

Advises Against

Loss Of Ideals

Bishop McConnell, Speaking
At University Service In
Grant Hall, Discusses
Practicality vs. Idealism

BY STAN TUCKER

The relationship between ideals

and practical drive was discussed

by Bishop F. J- McConnell, of the

Methodist Episcopal Diocese ol

New York, on Sunday morning

in Grant Hall.

It is often said that if we had

more practical knowledge w i.

would not do many things thai

are ordinarily done. The "blind

impulse" motivates many of our

actions. But if the things done

in ignoring practical affairs were

weeded from historical achieve-

ments little of worth would be

left.

A Methodist writer has describ-

ed sin as "missing the mark."

Wily? If we stood beside the

archers in an ancient tourney and

asked why they had missed the

target one thing which would not

catch their attention would be the

downward pulling forces, gravita-

tion. If they had considered this

^liey vvbuld not' hiiViT missed the

target. In moral ideals thai

gravitation is practicality.

The young idealist is derided

by most people. They say that

later in life practical ends will

soon change his idealism. His

Utopian ideas will suffer when he

sees the companions which hu

must have to actieve his aims.

Every reformer meets with the

opportunist, the compromiser, the

dangerous radicals. However, if

he adjusts his aims to the com-

promises with practicality he will

reach his mark.

But the man who shadow

s

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
j

(Continued on page 4) I

Ted Reeve, Ex - Grid Coach,

To Speak At Colour Banquet

- - - Ted Reeve returns to his old

stamping: grounds as guest speaker
at the A.M.S. Dinner Friday.

Vernon Craig,

Medicine '43

Arthur Vernon Craig, one of the

most popular members of Medicine

'43, died Saturday morning after a

lengthy illness.

Arthur \'ernon Crnij; iv,i> l)orn in

1912 at Viking, Alberta. He received

his education at the public and high

ichools at Oimrose, Alberta, and

then attended normal school. He

taught school for three years before

coming to Queen's. While at school

Venion's record was high. He also

took an active part in athletics,

having won several ciiampionships

in Western track meets.

Vernon Craig came to Queen's in

1938. In his Freshman year he was

elected to the executive of Medicine

'43 and was a member of the

AesctUapian Society executive. Hc

A. V. CRAIG

(Continued on page 2)

WESTERN ANNEXES BRONZE BABY
- QUEEN'S GIRLS DIVIDE GAMES

Formal Features Rhythms
Of Jack Kennedy's

Orchestra

"Canada's Kay Kayser**

The fourth annual A.M,S. For-

mal and Colour Night takes place

next Friday night in Grant Hall

with two of the greatest features

that have ever graced the Queen's

Campus. The Moaner, Ted Reeve,

returns to his old haunts as guest

speaker at the Colour Night Dinner

and that famous Canadian Or-

chestra, Jack Kennedy and his Sing-

ing Song Titles take over the band

stand for the dancing.

Ted Reeve, the former Queen's

coach, needs no introduction to the

student body, nor to the read-

ers of his famous column in the

Toronto Telegram, "Sporting Ex-

tras". Otlicr of his whimsical,

tongue in the check humour has

appeared in Liberty and other Can-

adian magazines. Naturally, Ted is

expected to rock the house and

Uierefore, for this reason it is well

worth attending tlie dinner.

The orchestra chosen for tlic

dance will be that well known
fawirile op the - Ounen's dancers,

Jaoi Kennedy. U was Jack diat

brought the distinctive music, of the

song titles to the Canadian Band

Stand. He is known far and wide

as Canada's Kay Kayser and defi-

nitely is in the top flight of Cana-

dian musical aggregations. In his

last appearance on the campus his

tempos literally forced dancing.,

Since then he has followed triumph

A-M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Science Opposes

Meds In Debate

Inter - Faculty Competition
Thursday Night

Tricolor Team Crushed By
Varsity But Wins

Over McGill

Allen Discusses

Transport Problem

BV DOUG WILSON

Mr. Bernard Alien, the Econ-

omist of the Canadian National

Railways spoke before a

luncheon meeting of the Com-

merce Club on Thursday. His

subject was "The Economic and

Uneconomic Spheres of Rail and

Highway Transport in Canada."

Mr. Allen began by saying that

the railways had no desire to keep

the highway vehicle out of the

transport picture. No one will

object to a condition which pcr-

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 7)

Purple Team Strong

Last Friday night in the Hart

House Gymnasium of the Uni-

versitv of Toronto Queen's wo-

men's basketball title hopes of

the Bronze Baby suffered a severe

setback at tlie hands of the Var-

sity cO-eds. The final count of

this game was 27-7 in favour of

the big Blue team as the Queen's

representatives were completely

baffled by the light defence and

powerful offense thrown at them

by the defending title holders.

In the other game played Fri-

day McGill absorbed a terrific

tback as Western emerged with

34-12 triumph. Saturday's

games provided more keenly con-,

tested engagements and Queen's

were able to regain some prestige

in administering another defeat

lo the already bealcTi MctJill sex-

tet by a score of 29-11. In the

final Western regained the title

after it's one-year trip to Var-

sity when they were able to pro-

tect their lead in the closing

minutes of play and thus emerge

with a well-eanied 23-20 cup-

winning display.

In Friday night's opener West-

ern ran rough shod over McGill

to tlie tunc o£ 34-12 and thus

stamped themselves as strong

contenders for a recapture of the

"Bahy". Varsity showed the

same power in soundly beating

our Tricolor as "Bobbie" Mc-

Donald and Jean Crawford ac-

counted for 24 of the scoring

points run up by the Blue team.

The Queen's forwards could ac-,

coniplish very little against the

rugged defence of the Toronto

girls and at the same time the

Queen's defence seemed imable

GIRLS BASKETBALL

(Continued on page 6)

Once again the campus feud \a

opened but this time it is in the De-

bating Field, Science vs. Medicine.

The debate will take place Thurs-

day, March 7. at 8 p.m. in Room
221 in the Library. The subject is,

"Resolved tliat Science has con-

tributed more to man's enjoj'uicnt

since 1900 than medicine."

Joe Van Damme and Mac Lynch,

both very capable men and fluent

speakers will uphold the affirmative.

Medicine will be represented by

Mat. Dymond of Medicine '41 and

John Parry of Medicine '42. Both

are very talented men and will give

the Science men a real battle.

Debatable Question

This subject has long been a de-

batable problem on our campus and

elsewhere. There has always been

great rivalry beuveen Medicine and

Science and once more the feud is

on. After the debate the House

htII be thrown open for discussion.

Here is your cliance, Doclors-to-be

and men of Science, lo help your

brothers uphold their respective

DEBATE
Continued on page S)
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

2Ia

ARE YOU
BORED BY
A BARKER?

Then come lo WARD & HAM-
ILTON'S for your pharmacy
supplies and get what you ask

for without htariuR a sales talk

about something just as good.

We appreciate (he qiialilies that

have won your preference for

certain brands and it is not our

business to dispute them. Our
business is to HAVE those

brands for you—and we have
them al the lowest prices.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better PharmaciM

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Queen's

Arts. Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE7

Arts Banquet

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266|]& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

(Continued from page 1)

long as they do not come in con

flict with the liberty of others

and the major interest of the

community."

Must Win War
He tlicn askct! his audience why

Canada had mobilized all her re-

sources to figlit in a war three

liidusand miles away from her

shores. In answering this question,

be referred to Germany and Russia

ns nationalist elates, where freedom

of the iiKlii idnal is suppressed. He
llius showed that nationalism in it-

self is not sufficient reason for

Canada to ])artii;ipate in the

war. We must help win the

present conflict because if the

freedom of the individual is lost,

surely the world will sink back
into a new middle ages.

Freedom and Democracy

M. Harvey then claimed that the

government should exist only to

preserve the freedom of spirit and

the security of the people ; and that

anyone who dissetits against the de-

mocratic principles of government

is not wortliy of freedom anrl should

go and live with our enemies.

In his closing remarks, M. Har-
vey expressed agreement with two

of the principles of the French re-

volution: jastice and fraternity, but

not with the tliird—equality. If all

persons were kept equal, they
could not develop the talents

which they brought into the

world, and hence, for the person
of superior intellect, equality

would mean slavery.

John Matheson, president of the

Arts Society, thanked M. Harvey
for his address and gave his assur-

ances of the independence of

Lliought among the Arts faculty.

Bill Gray then proposed a toasi

to the Faculty,' and Dean Matheson
responded. After a few words of

tlianks to M. Harvey for his
thought-provoking speech, Mr. Ma-
tlieson presented to the Arts So-

ciety executive through the presi-

dent, mementos from the Society

in appreciation of their reliability

and efficiency.

John Matheson then called on
Dr. Mackintosh and Dr. Graham to

accept from the Arts Society, small

tokens of esteem in appreciation of

their time give to and interest in the

Faculty lecture series.

Bill Osborne presented the chen-

ille "A", the highest athletic award
of the .Arts Faculty to Herb Smith,

Laurie Johnston, Hank Cottrell. Joe
Simonton, Bill Gray, Doug Frye,

Bud Johnston, Moe Polowin, Hugh
Balkam, Jim Jones, Bill Neale and
the felt "A" was given to Harold
Henderson (harrier). Dave Mclvtn
(track). Newt Coburn (pole vault).

Bill Brass (swimming), Doug
Chant (boxing). Dave Price

(skiing) and to the interfaculty

rugby players, Jack Urie, Frank
Oulirule, C. Brown, Geo. Andru-
chuck, Bark Newsome, Laurie

Johnston. Bill Connelly, Keith

Lougheed, Gary Bowell, Ed Styffe,

Jake Conlin, Jim Jones, Al Brady,

J. H. Erais, Pete Macdonnell,

Marty Oiepsuik and Glynn Green.

Throughout the evening Jack
Gardiner very ably led the singing,

enthusiastically assisted by Prof.

Andre Bielcr. The music was pro-

vided by Haroid Miller.

Peter Mumford adjourned tlie

meeting with a horsey little story.

Sarling'a iBtaulg ^alon
Specialiste in Permanent Waving,

Faciak, Etc.

Fashion Fancies

BV BARBAKA ANN WATERBURY

Time to refurbish your sock

suppK'? Don't overlook the smarty

new ones at Stanton's with the an-

i;ijra cuffs, which come in lots of

really delicious shades, all pretty

and springlike. Come a little high

at ?1.95, but try them with cleaned

up saddle shoes and you'll feel like

a new somelhing or other. Also re-

member tliat this is the shop for

accessories in Kingston. Stanton's

always can be depended on to have

the newest and smartest for your

spring wardrobe.

\\*e quote from the latest issue of

Vogue: "Don Juan*.': newest lip-

stick color hears the topical name of

Military Red, and is tlie color that

riiarked so many of the clothes in

the Paris Collections. A clear red

such as this is the basis of your

lipstick wardrobe— always good,

always lasting. Don Juan is the

lipstick that has such a pertinacious

disposition—it stays with you from

soup to nuts." And now let us get

off a justifiable, 1 told you so. It

is obtainable at .Austin's, may we re-

mind you.

Wliile we are on the subject of

lipsticks, we are pleased to announce

that you can now get the new Rcv-

lon Lipsticks at jury and Peacock's

for the nominal sum of $1.00. There

is no possible excuse for tlie color

of your nails and your mouth to

clash, now. And by the waj', this

was given as one reason for the

dislike men seem to have for nail

polish.

This coming week there is to be

a sale of Rubinstein's products at

Mahood's Drug Store. Here is an

excellent opportunity for those al-

ready devoted to these superb

beauty aids. And it is an excelleni

idea to try these prepartions now. if

you never have before. Here is

your chance to invest in that sweet

smelling Apple Blossom stuff. A
word to the budget-wise co-ed, this

is a very judicious time to stock up

on graduation gifts for your lucky

girl friends.

And while you are down town

this week, don't fail to stop in and

make an appointment for a facial

at Tamblyn's. Look really beauti-

ful at the Tea Dance this Saturday.

A. V. Craig

(Continued from page 1)

was a member of the C.O.T.C. and

held the rank of Lieutenant. His

hobby was nature and wild life, and
he rarely missed a field trip with

the Biology Qub.

Popular Student

He was popular with students and
staff alike. His widespread inter-

ests, his unselfish and friendly na-

ture have won him many friends in

the University and Kingston. He
was an active member of Sydenham
Street United Church.

Funeral services were held at R.

J. Reid's funeral parlors, at 3 p.'

Saturday. Rev. W. T. G. Brown
and Rev. Basil Thompson conduc

ted the service, which was attended

by relatives and members of the

Medical staff and students, and the

CO.T.C.

Chief mourners were Dr. and

Mrs. W. H. Craig his parents, and

one sister Mildred, all of Hardi.sty,

Alta., and an uncle and aunt. Dr,

and Mrs, V. H. Craig of Ottawa.

Interment will take place at

Camrose.

115 Alfred St

AMY DAVIS

Opp. CoUegUte

Phone 1772-w

LOST

Brown leather key case con-

taining locker keys. Finder
please phone W. E, Shaw, phone
1974.

Newman Chib Holds

Mass And Breakfast

I wish I were a codfish,

I wish I were a bass,

I'd climb upon an iceberg

And slide down on my hands

and knees.

Gateway,

Last Sunday the Newman Club

held its regular monthly mass in

St, James' Chapel followed by a

Communion Breakfast in the

,i3ii'^en's Tea Room.

Jim Courtright presided over

the meeting. He atmounced that

a social evening would be held

ill St, Joseph's Hall on St. Pat-

rick's Day, March 12. He also

announced that delegates would

lie sent to the Newman Club

Convention to be held this year

in Toronto. March 30 and 31.

Music

Father Mooney gave a very in-

teresting talk on Catholic Church

music. The Gregorian Chant is

the official music of the Church.

To trace its development we must

go back to the Jewish religion

of pre-Christian days.

The Jews had two distinct

forms of worship — firstly, an

elaborate service in the temple

with instrumental and vocal

music, principally psalms and

canticles. Secondly, the Jews at-

tended the synagogue where the

Scriptures were explained to

them. Here psalms and canticles

were also sung. The Apostles

were more acquainted with syna-

gogue worship than temple wor-

hip and hence it was synagogue

music that they used. When St.

Peter went to Rome Greek music

was prevalent there. Early Chris-

tian music was a blending of

Greek and synagogue music.

From 321 to 6CW A,D. is found

the chief development of the

Gregorian Chant. Pope St.

Gregory chose melodies frpm the

early Christian music for the

different part of mass for the

various divisions ot the eccles-

iastical year. He wrote many
melodies himself. In the next six

hundred years other melodies

were added. There has been

practically no Gregorian music

since the 12th century. About
the 12th century part singing was
discovered—that is, several tunes

sung at once. Previous to this,

the same melody was sung by
all. In the later Middle Ages
rich nobles started opera com-
panies and these became the

choirs of the churches. For two
or three hundred years the mass
became subordinate to the music.

Then we have the Viennese
masses. The music for these

masses was composed by the

waltz kings. During this time
the Gregorian Chant was
neglected.

Music as Assistance

Pope Pious X did away with
operatic and Viennese masses
and tried to have music as an
assistance and not a distraction

to prayer. In 1903 he issued an
encylical making sweeping chang-
es. The Gregorian Chant was
restored. Polyphonic music was
preferred and modern music ,in

imitation of the old polyphonic
masters was allowed.

The Gregorian Chant is the
most appropriate church music
because it is disembodied and
affords no distraction from pray-
er. The Benedictine monks dur-
ing the last forty years have
found a method of singing thc
Cliant rhythmically. Like many
kinds of music it lakes a great
deal of listening to get to like

il. "But," concluded Father
Mooney, "we should all cultivate
a taste for good music."

Engineering Society

Elections This Saturday

The Engineering Society elec-

tions will take place on Saturday,

Mar. 9, from 9 a.m. until 12

noon in the Science Club rooms.

The candidates running for the

various Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive posts, tiic A,M.S. and

Science Court positions are as

follows.

For Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive:

For President—D. D. Eraser.

M. Luscombe.

1st \'ice-President—J, Cavory.

F. E, Sterne,

2nd Vice-President—J. G. Bay-

ly, D. W. Thomson.

Secretary—R. Eddy, W. Mar-

tin, J. Mitchell.

Treasurer—D. L. Coleman, H.

B. Meanwell.

Assist. Secretary— N. Grand-

field. D. L. Smith.

Director of Athletics—H. Esta-

brook, M, Williamson-

Assist. Dir. of Athletics—Ken
Chapman (accl.).

For A,M,S, Representatives:

Sr. A.M.S. Rep.—^J.
Courtright,

P. Demos.

Jr. 'A. M. S. Rep. — Robert

Motherwell (accl.).

For Science Court Executive:

I. V.F.

The final regular meeting of

tbc Queen's Inter-Varsity Fel-

lowship for 1939-40 will be held

in Room 221, Douglas Library,

Thursday, March 7, at 7 p.m.

Election of officers will take

place and Miss Belva Atkinson,

Execirtive Secretary for Eastern

Ontario, will address the meeting.

All students interested are es-

pecially requested to be present

at this important meeting.

"How are your kids, Mac?"

"Fine, Jim. Tony wants to be a

ganpter, and Molly wants to be a

chorus girl,"

"What happened to Joe?"

"Oh, we had to shoot him. He

wanted to go to college."—Gateway.

Sr. Pros. Attorney—R. Bass-

arab. E. Dowd.

Jr. Pros. Attorney—M. Bull,

Don D. Fraser.

Sherifl'^N. Clark, G. Grant.

Chief of Police—D. McCann,

G. Roche,

Clerk of Court—D, Duncan, A.

Hutchison, C. McKinnon.

Court Crier — Bruce McCol!

(Accl.).

All Science men are expected

to poll their vote.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

il advertiser.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

S-T-R-E-T-C-H TOP
No run that starts

above can pass the

Gold Stripe,

PAIR

This new stretch top insures com-
fort, perfect fit and longer wear
- - - when you bend or stoop it

gives, eliminating garter strain and

tightness over the knee. In weights

for every occasion. In the season's

newest colors.

//
IF WEAR IS YOUR PROBLEM -WEAR

Gotham Gol " Stripe !

The Famous Mileage Stocking

A 4-THREAD CREPE that looks like a 3-THREAD
wears like a S-THREAD

$1.00
Here's a stocking that looks sheer and yet is sturdy enough to with-
stand good hard daytime wear - - - the sort of slocking you get
attached to and order again and again.

JACKSON -METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST,

A. R. XimOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST EveningB by Appointment PHONE 21W
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS.

WAX TREADS
And bH other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
' SHOE REPAIRS

Ksrl Eklis, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS AQrHATS UJ/V
Beautifullv Dry Cleaned and Preiud

(Pleated, White, S- Pi tee, Chiffon, Velvet.
Fancy, SiiBhtly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Aek or Phone /or Other Priee«

Reenrdleu of Low Prices Quality U
Our Firrit Consideration

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
8Z BROCK STREET

0pp. Livingaton's Phone 1322

Dr.Vfncent A. Martin

DENTIST

135 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our gelection of

LONGINES. ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St.

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. I454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAfi

MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads. that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros*

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students w^come after dances ud
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21BI

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

AT THE
THEATRES

'Gone With ihe Wind" opens at

the Capitol Thealr-e Saturday, March

30th.

GRAND
"Eternally Yours" starring

Loretta Young and David Niven

and featuring a distinguished sup-

porting cast inckiding C. Aubrey

Smith. BiUie Burke, Hugh Her-

bert and Zasu Pitts is one of the

most thrilling pictures seen loc-

ally in some time.

The plot concerns a magician,

David Niven, whose mode of life

and death defying parachute

jumps play upon wife Loretta

Young's nerves so much that she

leaves him. Niven attempts to

win her back and the procedure

followed is quite novel involving

hypnotism and other spectacular

acts from the enterprising man
of magic.

This picture moves swiftly and

is humorous and entertaining,

Terrific suspense is created at

the climax. The acting is smoot^i

with everyone doing a good Job.

A sport short and a reel featur-

ing Jimmy Dorsey and his or-

cliestra are also shown. A.—

.

—K.E

CAPITOL
"Swanee River", based on the

life of Stephen C. Foster, is a rather

slnw-moving piece which never

achieves any great heights, but pro

vides a couple of hours of fairly

pleasant, easy-going entertainment-

It's chief raison-d'etre is, of course,

the nostal^c music written by Foster

about the middle of the last century.

If you get feeling sentimental when
you hear "Old Kentucky Home",
Old Black Joe", "Oh, Susannah",

etc.. etc., you will probably enjoy

"Swanee River".

Don Ameclie plays Foster,

Northerner who wrote down for

posterity some of the more beauti-

ful melodies of the old South. He
does well enough in spots, but on

the whole his performance is only

wliat is charitably described as ade-

quate. Andrea Leeds, as his wife,

provides him with inpsiration and

smiles her way sweetly tlirough the

picture without being forced into

and real acting. At Jolson is Al

Jolson.

A particularly feeble cartoon and

sundry other short features are also

shown. B. —A.C.

Hollywood dispatch intimates

that Ann Sheridan has the small-

est wardrobe of any actress in

the history of filmdom. .Isn't this

just another case of much ado

about nothing.—Gateway.

"Do you serve women at thi;

bar?"

"Nope, you got to bring your
own."—Gateway.

Campus
C€-Cp$
BY GERT GOODALL

Campus co-operatives are de-

pression - born organizations that
started hesitantly on ^Vmerican

campuses about 1932-33. They had

a phenomenal success from the be-

ginning, and are today established

on several Canadian campuses and

over 150 American campuses. There

are many different types of campus

co-ops including residences, cafe

terias, bookstores, laundries, etc.,

but they all serve the same purposes

(1) To reduce expense, enabling

more students to attend college ; ( 2

)

to give members a practical educa-

tion in the economics of democracy,

in leadership, and to develop iniative

and self-confidence; (3) to develop

a better balance between individual

and social values by giving every

member some responsibility in the

democratic government of the co

operative ; (4) to carry out an edu

cational program to fill the needs of

the members and non-members, and

to offer them an opportunity to

learn the principles of the general

co-operative movement.

The present interest on the

campus in co-operatives is the result

of the work of our Student Assem-

bly. At the National Conference

contact was made by 2 or 3 Queen's

delegates with other students who

are living in co-ops and it was felt

by our delegates that due to the ab-

sence of a men's residence here at

Queen's, and due to the fact that

Ban Righ will not accommodate

nearly all the girls who would lik

to live in residence, there was a de

finite need for two co-operative re

dences—one for men and one fo

women. In addition to die above

purposes of co-ops, these would ac

complish |the additional purpose here

of providing residences for student

who would hke to live in residence

but who without the co-ops woul

be living in boarding houses. .'\

committee to look into the possibil

ties of a men's co-op has been set

up under the chairmanship of Al

Hollingsworth. A n organizatio:

committee including Gert Goodall

Jean Nesbitt, Betty Clendinnen

Lorna Breckon, Marguerite Bynie,

Elizabeth Bonham and Moira Rob

ertson has been working since earl

January investigating the possibil

ties of a co-op residence for women

It is felt a co-op can open in die fall

providing it gets the necessary sup

port from members of Levana. It

is estimated tliat the cost of living

in either of the residences for the

first year will be the same as a good

boarding house, hut that in future

years the cost will drop rapidly, un

til eventually we will have establish

ed a place on our campus where

students may live at cost price.

Co-operatives can give a marvel

ous education to tliose who see their

deals and it would be greatly ap'

preciated if interested students

would get in loucli with someone

on the above committee.

S" Winners Should
Submit Qualifications

All those who have earned the

right to wear the Oienille "S" un-

der the following point system, will

please make a list of fheir points,

with the teams they played with.

This list should be submitted to

Bill Fritz at once.

Length of Course

1 year

2 j'cars

3 years

4 years

Points Required

7

U
IS

IS

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY

"THOSE HIGH GREY WALLS*'
WITH

WALTER CONNOLLY - ONSLOW STEVENS
•

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY — 8.4S

KEN SOBLE'S TRUE- FALSE GAME — YOUR CHANCE
TO WIN S30.0O CASH

FRIDAY SATURDAY

GERONIMO"
Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

(Those winning over 25 points

will be given a distinctive "S").

Point system:

Members of an interfaculty cham-

pionship team 3

Members of an interfaculty team..l

Members of an intramural cham-

pionship team 3

Members of an intramural team..!

Winner of an event in the track

meet 3

One who places in an event in

track meet - . , .1

Winner in the assault-at-arms 3

Winner of a bout in assault-at-

arms if not the champion 1

Tennis champion 3

Tennis mnner-up 1

Winner of event in interfaculty or

intramural swimming 3

One who places in intramural or

interfaculty swimming 1

Member or manager of Queen's

junior team 1

Member or manager o£ Queen's in-

termediate team 2

Member or manager of Queen's

senior team 3

(In all cases, the manager gets

the same number of points as the

team member).

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Princess St.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

M. And M. Smoker

(Continued from page I)

selves in the European mineral

situation. The most vital war

minerals, copper and oil. are very

delicient in Germany. Production

of oil in Russia is just sufficient

for local consumption. If the

total oil output of Rumania could

be directed to Germany, despite

opposition from the British and

French well ow^jers, only 40%

of Germany's requirements would

be fulfilled. In addition, the

transportation would involve 300

trains per day whereas a norma)

double track railroad can handle

only 48 trains daily.

The world copper supplies, be

T almost entirely in South

.Africa and the .Americas, are iso-

lated by the British Navy from

Germany. Chromium, another

essential war metal, comprises

14% of all steel products. Pro-

duction centres largely in South

Africa. Turkey, and Greece. The

war may provide an impetus to

the chromium industry in Can-

ada and the U.S.A. Diamonds

are also a v^tal war supply. In

the form of abrasive dust, they

are essential in the grinding and

finishing of most engine and air-

plane parts. The great South

African and Brazilian fields are

excluded from German markets.

In conclusion, Dr. Batenian ex-

pressed the belief that with such

rigid Allied control of the all im-

portant metals, Germany could

not hope to emerge the victor

nd (hat the war would be of

hort duration.

The driver of an English truck

was sitting disconsolately by the

roadside.

"What's the trouble?" asked a

passing farmer.

I'm in a fix. and no mistake,"

was tlic reply, "I've got -100 gallons

f gasoline to deliver and I've run|

uut of my ration."—Gateway.

McGALL'S RESTAURANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

(fa AND D ARE X
MILES APART, HOW LONG WILL

IT TAKE THEM TO GET
TOGETHER TRAVELLING ^
MILES AN HOUR?

JUST THE
time it takes
to reach a

long distance
telephone;

Don't hesitate fo reach for the telephone

when you Feel like a chat with the family

—

you can always reverse the charges. And re-

member. , .lowNisht Ratesare in eFfectevery

evening afle^T, and ALL DAY SUNDAVI

.ong OistoncE is CDnvBnient-Speedy-lnexpensivE

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
HOSIERY, LINGERIE, SPORTS WEAR

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl. Campus, ClaBsroom,
Dorm and Date.

Let us help to make your appearance tops tor every occasion

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR
•

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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TL'I'.SDAV. MARC

The "Colour" In Colour Night

The stage is set for what promise* to he a very successful

A.M.S. Formal and Colour Niglil. The word "Colour- is hard

lo justify. But any gatliering at Queen's with all the athletes in

itrraY for their "Q" awards, with the new Tricolor Society

members getting plaques in recognition of four years of extra-

curricular service and distinction, with dance devotees in their

bib and tucker, and with Ted Reeve back on the old stamping

ground is bound lo have something—and "CoJour" seem

the whole thing up. This is the only Umvrrsity formal

speak from experience in saying that it is one of the most enjoyable

to Sinn

nnd we

Official Notices

li'fkli Scholarshil'

Apj>Itcatioiis are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

SIOO. This Scholarship is awarded

in the Faculty of Arts and is open

for competihon only to the sons and

'laughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and of mechanics and labour-

ers. The students must be bona fide

residence of the City of lyingston.

Preference will be gi^'en to the sons

and daughters of soldiers who

served in the Great War.

Applications must be submilted

to the Registrar not later lliatt Jpril

Jsl and must give evidence of

eligibility in accordance with the

terms of the will. The Scholarship

will he awarded on the basis of the

April examinations. It will be ten-

able only by a student registered in-

tramurally in the session following

the award.

The A.M.S. has embarked on a difficult experiment in the

new Tricolor Society. We quote from the constitution — "Ad-

mission to the Tricolor Society shall be limited to students in the

second term of their final year, who, maintaining a satisfactory

academic standard during their undergraduate course, have rend-

ered valuable service to the University in non-athletic, extra-

curricular activities." The choice of the proper candidates will

be difficult, but as more experience is gained in this, as the

concept of the type of student best fitted becomes clearer, the

obvious pitfalls in the way of the selecting committee can be

avoided. We feel that it is particularly fitting that the two types

of awards be presented the same evening, and urge the en-

thusiastic support of this function which gives an opportunity

to pay tribute to students who have brought, in their respective

spheres, distinction to Queen's.

Shape Your Creed For Yourself

Guests at the Annual Arts Award Banquet were privileged

to hear words of advice from Jean-Charles Harvey—words which

sumined up a liberal plnlosophy expressing the quintessence of

the place of the individual in a modern society.

"Do not take your creed second hand; shape it for yourself,"

the speaker urged.

It is better for a man to think and speak his own thoughts, no

matter how foolish, than for him to repeat the wisest words of

someone else. These words are the creed of a crusader who has

had courageously to meet various opposition in his home province.

Perhaps we owe to this opposition a vote of thanks, for it has

served undoubtedly to strengthen and clarify Harvey's philosophy.

Few students here will have to face a similar struggle in order

to express their thoughts. Our problem is that we repeat too

often the wisest words of someone else, and fail to develop

vigorously our individuality, our creed to which we can firmly

attach our loyalty. If the message of M. Harvey strikes home,

then the students of Queen's will have been enriched indeed.

Leonard W. Brockington—A.M.S. Lecturer

The Alma Mater Society has succeeded in obtaining Leonard

W. Brockington to deliver the first A.M.S. Lecture. Thus an

auspices beginning is made to a project conceived last year, when
the A.M.S, turned over its total reserve of $1711 to the University

endowment fund, and arrangements were made to use the income

from this sum to bring an outstanding lecturer here once a year.

Mr. Brockington's ability in the fields of literature, music,

art, and drama would seem strange indeed in a man who has been

journalist, lawyer, City Solicitor of Calgary, Counsel for the North-

western Grain Dealers Association, and Chairman of the C.B.C.

But a cultural tradition derived from Welsh parents active in the

educational field helps to explain Mr- Brockington's profound

knowledge of the literary and artistic fields. At present he is

doing special work as official recorder of war records at Ottawa.
We have it on good authority that Mr. Brockington is prob-

ably the best after-dinner speaker in Canada today. We recom-
mend his address, which will be given sometime before March 15,

to every student, for his speeches are those of a genuinely learned
man. of an incomparable witty man, and of a man whose speeches
show a serious insight which is always effective.

Sir IVilfrid Lanrier Memorial

Scholayship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Association to per-

petuate the memory of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier. Awarded for proficiency

in French Conversation. Candidates

must be Canadian-born English-

peaking students, sons or daugiiters

of a British subject by birth or

naturalization, not of French parent-

age. Tenable only by a student who
will he in attendance during the fol-

owing session.

The examination will be held in

March. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to

March 1511).

Letters to The Editor

Back Classes

Un<lcr regulation 12a, pages 75

and 76 of the calendar of the Fac-

ilty of Arts, students will be per-

mitted to take by extramural or e.\-

tramural and Summer School work

one back class during the summer
following a winter session in which

they have passed in five classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must com-

plete registration by A[>ril 10th. In

the event of failures in April re-

gistrations will be cancelled and fees

refunded.

March 2. THO.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Sir:

Re — C. O. T. C. examination

scheduled for Sunday. March 17.

The question has arisen in the

minds of many students, as well

as townsfolk, as to the reason

'or holding this examination on

a Sunday. We feel sure that

under ordinary circumstances

this day would not have been

acceptable to any university with

a religious tradition such as our

own. Nor would it ordinarily

meet wilh pur individual approval

if we followed the dictates of our

religious and moral convictions.

Those of us who arc less strict

in our observance of the Sabbath

still accept it as a day of rest,

or at least a day on which we

can follow our own inclinations.

A reason for this action on the

part of National Headquarters

can be found in the various fac-

tors involved in setting an ex-

amination which is to be written

by candidates from coast to

coast. However, by far the larg-

est group of candidates are uni-

versity students. Queen's Uni-

versity at least is accepting this

course in many cases as credit to-

ward a degree. Why, then, were

not the universities consulted as

to the best time to hold these ex-

aminations? If they were con-

sulted, why was not a week day

chosen instead of Sunday?
We realize that this letter will

not alter the situation as it now
stands. But we believe that the

viewpoints expressed )h e r e i n

should be taken into consideration

in the future, even in times of

national emergency.

Respectfully yours,

Harold Milter,

Arts '41, Artillery.

Lawrence Lloyd,

Arts '42, Artillery.

University Service

Campuscope

Tile folliiwiiis is an article taken

from The Canadian Medical .\ssij-

ci.ition Journal lliat will be of inter-

est to a good many.

Pay and Allowances for Medical

Officers in the C.A.S.F.

The following rates of pay have

been authoriz-ed for professionally

qualified officers of the Canadian

.^rmy Medical Corps:

Colonel. $12.50 per diem; Lt.-

Colonel, §11.00 per diem; Major.

?9.25 per diem; Captain. $7.50 per

diem: I-ietilcnant. ?5.00 per diem.

In addition to the foregoing rales

of pay officers of the C..\.M.C

will receive allowances at the same

rates as officers of other arms of the

service, and the officer in command

of any hospital or institution in

which the total personnel, including

patients, under his command nnni-

her 500 or over, or if the hospital is

equipped wilh 500 beds or over

shall receive command pay of §1.00

per diem.

The allowances for married offi-

cers are as follows: Officers above

the rank of Major, $60 per month;

Major $55 per month ;
Captain $50

per month
;

Lieutenant, ^5 per

montli.

In addition to the above allow-

ances for a wife, there is an allow-

ance of $12 per month for each

diild up to the number of two, un-

der the age of sixteen years in the

case of a boy, and seventeen years

in the case of a girl.

Subsistence allowance at . the

rate of $1.70 per diem is allowed

for officers in Canada for whom
no quarters are available.

The following is a comparison of

the number of Medical Students at

Canadian Medical Schools:

University of Toronto. 798; Mc-

Gill University, 45(): Laval Uni-

versity, 299; Queen's University,

282; University of Alberta, 223;

University of Western Ontario,

212; University of Manitoba, 212;

I'niversity of Montreal, 205 ; Dal-

housie University, 179.

The Canadian Doctor,

AUSTIN'S

A BEDTIME
BEAUTY STORY

BY

Our best seller! Tliree famous

DuBarr)' Beauty Preparations

in special sizes ... a basic trear-

men( bargain priced to per-

suade you to get started nov/

on an efleciive nightly beauty

routine.

$250 VALUE

$145 UtUTID

ICHAt» HUE

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. PrinccM & WeUinKton Sts.

230 -We Deliver 230

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At
the end of the second year (from

Pass Matriculation) each candidate

for an Honours Course shall ap-

ply through the Registrar to the de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work dur-

ing the first two years he has shown
promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special sub-

ject and by reaching a satisfactory

standard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of March,

Arthur Vernon Craig

Exchange Sclwlarship

(Continued from page 1)

ideals to practicality the glory is

gone from him. He may be a

practical success but really a

failure. The artists who asks him-

self the fatal question "What's

the use of doing this work, few

understand or appreciate it," and

then turns practical, has surrend-

ered what was worthwhile in his

work. The moment of sublime

understanding caught by the seer

is worth more than all the world-

ly wisdom of the pessimist.

Moral achievement should not

be abandoned for practicality.

Nor should practicality be aban-

doned lo reach new heights. The
former is what troubles the world

today. The latter jeopardizes the

achievement of the heights for

practicality not considered, will

kill any achievement of ideah

The Lord set an impossible

deal for mere man to achieve

hut if we work toward it with
due consideration of earthly fail

ngs we rnay help to usher ii

the kingdom of God on earth.

News of the death Friday of Verne Craig, popular member
of Medicine '43, brought a great sense of loss to many students.
Verne was an eager and enthusiastic supporter of many activities

and was well liked for his pleasant unassuming personality. We
extend the sympathies of the student body to his parents Dr. and
Mrs. W. Craig and to the wide group of friends whose feeling of

bereavement is great.

It may be possible to arrange

a student exchange with France

during session 1940-41. Under
this arrangement, the student is

given a teaching ])ost in a French

school, with free board and lo'

ing. in return for ten hours of

teaching per week. If possible,

the student is placed in a school

within a short enough distance

of .a university to attend classes.

.Applications for an exchange
scholarship will be received by
the Registrar uniil March 15 from
students who arc interested.

Ulyss0^ tailed fwatd ike «rou, wondtom fair and btgnUmgr

He fiUtd hu pipt vilh Picobcc and paued Umptation imilimt.

• this version cannot be verified. But any sCa-

dent, by pleastirable research, can verify the

fact tiut Picobac giyes wonderful satisfaction

at a remarkably low price. It's the pick of
Canada's Burley crop and alwaya a mild, cool,

sweet smc4ce — a for more agreeable bar

against distraction (has Ulyseea' Crick of stop-

ping the eaial

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH 15«

lAJ-B. "LOK-TOP" TIN - eOo

^^^^ alsa packed in Poektt Tim

Kkobac
It DOES taste good in a pipe!"

f=='r=^T=Jr=ir=ir=ir=ii=ir=Jr=ii=Jt=JF=ir=Jr=Jr=ii=i

"Was McTavish's new friend at-

tractive?"

"He said she was so attractive

that when he took her home in a

cab the other night he could hardly

keep his eyes on the meter."

First Co-ed (reading) : "Think
of those Spaniards going .1.000

miles on a galeon."

Second Co-ed: "Aw. forget it.

you can't believe ail you hear

about those foreign cars."

—Bruiiswickan.

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704
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BLUE CAGERS TROUNCE TRICOLOR
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

BILL LAWRENCE

THE RETROSPECT
From the standpomt of victories won, the sports session at Queen's

has been a barren one. In boys' sports not one major title in Intercollegiat"
sport was obtained. The girls came through with the Women's Tennis
Championship to save us from the whitewash brush. Leaving th-; con-
sideration of victoriep out of the picture, however, some of the teams came
through in fine style and showed up well under fire.

The finest example of such a team was the Senior rugby squad,
captained by Doug Annan. The Tricolor rose from the position of cellar-
dwellers to a point where they were within three min 'tes of hof;-tieing the
Western Mustangs and forcing a playoff. The entire team showed the
benefit of Frank Tyndall's coaching and even the greenies and frosh handled
themselves like veterans.

The Seconds, up against tough aggregations from Ottawa and R.M.C.,

I
eomg a htUe tough but managed to snare a couple of victories.

The Juniors were by Ear the best ruby squad on the grid, comparatively
speakmg, and came through as champions in their group wnthout dropping
3 decision.

In the track and field meet, the Tricolor missed the presence of Jimmy
Courtright. who broke his leg in the summer and although many new
prospects were uncovered, none could replace the big boy in the field
events and Queen's had to be satisfied with third place. Bill Fritz was
the individual star and high-point getter. The Johnny Edwards-coached
-Harrier team, making its first appearance in Intercollegiate competition in
some time, lacked the experience to cope vrith the finely-trained McGill
squad.

Toronto, supposedly weak sister in Water Polo, came through to dunk
the Tricolor lads in the first night of competition and then went on to
complete the rout by outsplashmg McGill for the tide. The Gael sailors,
though reputedly strong, were outswam by the Blues, who won going away,
despite the good work of Brass in goal.

The tennis team, made up mostly of men fresh to Intercollegiate com-
petition, lost on the team record lo Toronto. Each member of the team,
however, distinguished himself by taking a match against more experienced
rivals.

Having missed the chance of copping a titie in the fall competition, all
eyes were turned on the hockey team to come through. Advance publicity
proved to be entirely wrong, however, as the team wound up behind Toronto
and McGill, with the Blues grabbing the marbles. In the Van Home series,
"however, the boys turned in some dandy playing to take the cup from
Trenton who had held it during the last three years. Intermediate and
Junior hockey suffered a fate similar to that of the Seniors and failed to
make much headway against their competition.

In basketball, Johnny Edwards took a bunch of greenies and produced
a team that looked like it was going places after an initial win over McGill,
but which failed to produce another victory. With one to go against McGill,
however, they may make it two out of six.

The Intermediates were weaker this year than last and failed to go
anywhere in a hurry, but the Juniors produced the best winning streak of
the year to sail through a lengthy schedule without a loss. Several new
prospects were unearthed and will be likely Intercollegiate timber next
year.

_
The Jarvis - McMahon combine of boxers and wrestlers took four

individual crowns back to Kingston from the assault in Montreal and put
up a great showing to finish second to Toronto's strong squad. Pete Cain,
Johnny Evans, Ira Brown, and George Neumann were Q winners for the
Tricolor. At the same assault the Gym team put on a |reat display in their
first Intercollegiate meet to take three out of tour mdividual firsts and
Bnish second behind the Blue squad from Toronto.

- Perhaps the most consistent traveller along glory road .is BiU Fritz,
champion 600 yard nian froin "Qiieefi's. who "continues to kick up' dust in
opponents'_ faces against some of the best competition in the world during
the U.S. indoor track season. Bill's flying feet have brought plenty of
publicity here to Queen's and he is undoubtedly the man in sports of the
year.

A brief summary of the titles won in Senior Intercollegiate competition
will suffice to show you that Toronto can be justly proud of her record
of this year. She captured championships in track, water polo, tennis,
hockey, boxing and wrestling, and gym team competition. Western took the
rugby title and McGill won the harriers and fencing events.

Hamilton Aquatic Club Bringing Many
Stars Here For Swim Meet Saturday

Provincial And Dominion

Champs Included In

Visiting Team

R.M.C. Entered

Queen's is due for some unique

entertainment in the sporting world

when the Hamilton Aquatic Club

invades the local swimming pool

Tiext Saturday. IncUided in their

team will be both Canadian and On-

DON McCABE

- - - 220 yds. Dominion Breast Stroke
Champion. Bill Brass and Gerry
Hamilton will mnkc it interesting for

him in the 50 yds. Breast Stroke event
next Saturday.

tario swimming and diving cham-
pions along with a girls' ornamental

swimming troupe and Eddie Gillen,

Canada's most famous water clown.

The R.M.C. is aiso sending some
swimmers over die river to com-
pete in the races.

Probably the most outstanding of
the visiting teams is Harry Class
who for four years has held the

Dominion title in 3 metre diving.
He is also a British Empire cham-
pion and a member of the 1936
Olympic team. Also listed to appear
are Jack McCormick, the Dominion
back stroke champion in the 40, 50,

100, and 220 yd. events, and Don
McCabe, the Dominion champion in

the 220 yd. breast stroke event.

Tliese latter two men are old rivals

of Bill Brass of Queen's and who
is a one-man swimming team in

himself. The breast stroke and back

stroke will probably be very inter-

esting races. Ted St. Aubin also

helps keep up the calibre of the

tpam by being one of Canada's best

all-round swimmers and divers

(Jiniior 100 yd. and 220 yd. Ont-

ario breast stroke champion; Junior

Canadian record holder for the 880

yd. and I mile free style ; three times

3 metre Junior Ontario champion).

The rest of the team is made up of

other men well-known in their res-

peclive fields of swimming.

Nor arc the Hamilton girls over-

shadowed bv the achievements of

Golden Gaels Lose, 57-36,

In Last Home Engagement

Tricolor Athletes Will
Receive Q's Friday

On Friday night. Tricolor ath-

letes will be honoured at the annual

.\.M.S. banquet and presentations

will be made to the following point

winners.

The Johnny Evans Memorial

Trophy, 1940—Nick Paithouski, Sc.

'40.

The Royal Todd Memorial
Trophy, 1940—Ken Chapman, Sc.

'42.

Intramural Trophy, 1940—Sc. 42.

The Athletic Stick, 1940—Nick
Paithoiiski.

The George Vanhorne Memorial

Trophy (Hockey). 1940—Queens
University.

Athletic Board of Control Pla-

gues, IQ-IO—J. E. Evans, US lbs..

boxing: P. Cain, IGS lbs., bo.Niiig;

G. \V. Neumann, 145 lbs., wrestling

;

Ira Brown, 165 lbs., wrestling.

Bars to plaques previously

awarded, 1940—W. Fritz, track.

Senior Q's, Senior Hockey—N.

Williamson, R. Neilson, M. Wil-

liamson, H. McGill, J. Neilson, J.

Burrows, L. Lane, R. Musgrove, H.

Carter. W. Osborne, W. Mable. G.

Hood.

Senior Q's, Bo.xing and Wrestl-

ing—^J.
Evans, P. Cain, G. Neu-

mann, I. Brown, E. Miron, J.

Loucks.

Senior Q's, Track—W. Fritz,

P. Humenich, R. Dtngv(allj_ M,
Weaver, K. Carty.

Senior Q's, Football—D, Annan,

J. Brown, N. Paithouski, A. Clark,

D. McGill, G. Edwards, R. Simp-

son, P. Malachowski, K. Preston,

J. Padden, R. Davis, H. Jones. P.

Grandjean. G. Carson, P. Marsiiall,

A. Walker, K. Carty, J. Buck^

master. I. McDonough, G. Conlin.

This list includes only those men

who will receive Senior Q's. Junior

Q. awards will be listed in the next

issue. If the name of anyone who

considers himself to be a potential

winner is omitted from the list, will

he please communicate witli Mr,

Charles Hicks, A.B. of C. Office.

their men team-mates, Irene Barr,

only a junior, is beaten only by

Dorotiiy Hobson of Toronto who is

Senior Dominion champion for many

events. At present Irene holds two

Canadian records and is the 50, 100,

IRENE BARR

- . - the fastest junior tree style

swimmer in Canada; holds records for

the 880 yds. and 1 mile events- She is

the SO, 100, 120, and 440 yd. Ontario

Champion and swims the 100 in 1.04

5/10; the mite in 26.31. Irene will be

at Queen's with jimmy Thompson's
team next Saturday.

Varsity Climbs Into

Place Tie With
Mustangs

First

Juniors Stay Unbeaten

The Golden Gaels in their last

home appearance, were efTectivcl)

blanketed by Toronto's blue squad

when they met in the gym on Friday

night. Queen's failed to show their

early season form as the Blues took

a 56-37 win. By so doing Varsity

tied with the Western Mustangs for

top position and had a chance to

pull out ahead by beating McGil!

on Saturday. They dropped the tilt

with the Redmen, however, and a

playoff will be necessary. to declare

the winner.

Toronto lost no time in snatch-

ing an early lead as Lavarnway,

Mineham and Roberts found tln.-

basket time and again. Eastaugb

and Walker worked hard, however,

and held tlie half-time score to 28-

IG'in the Blues' favour.

Toronto, still giving the impres-

sion that it had plenty in reserve,

went on another scoring spree in

the secnd half to double the first

half score. Queen's looked like they

had lost sight of the basket, as time

and again they missed when in a

good position.

Tops among the Toronto scorers

were Lavarnway, Mineham and

Roberts, while Walker and Eastaugb

ted the Queen's scorers. Tomorrow

night -the Tricolor play their last

game, a postponed fixture with Mc-

Gill in Montreal. By beating the

Redmen they can tie McGill for

third place.

Prior to the Varsity game, the

Juniors finished one of the most

successful seasons of any team at

Queen's bj' winning their sixteenth

straight match to end the season

without a defeat.

The teams

:

Queen's : Davis 4, Wliyte 2, Har-

rington 2, MacLellan 4, Lewi? 4,

Eastaugh 9. Walker U, Mitchell 0.

Graham 1.

Toronto: Mahoney 10, Lavarn-

way 12. Mineham 2. A.xon 12,

Charlesworth 0. Ftnlayson 2, CaJiill

3, Singer 2, Roberts 13.

Actor: "My audiences invariably

sit glued to their seats."

Drama critic: "What a quaint

way of keeping them there."

—Advocate.

220, and the 440 yd. champion of

Ontario. There is also Marg. Cox.

Hernice Betback, Margie Thompson,

and Marion Miller—all individual

champions. They are all members

of the relay teain which iiolds Can-

adian records for the 200 and -lOO

vAs. events. They will try to break

tliese next Saturday.

However they do not stop ai

Imlding records. The giris have

formed the troupe of Hamilton Wa-

ter Nymphs whose tricky forma-

lions in the water are unique in

nrn.iniontal swimming. To make

lliis event as pretty as possible we

will have coloured spotlights train-

ed on them,

Eddie Gillen is bringing along

his bag of tricks. Eddie is Canada'^

funniest water clown and people

have laughed at him for two years

.It the Canadian National Exhibi-

lion water front. He has appeared

in large cities in both the United

States and Canada.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
|

Dress Suits
TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 362

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Oppdsitc Miller Hall

Save Money B7 Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals S5.S0— 14 Meala fUf
Sods Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a succeaaful tem

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTa

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmea

ConBtitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Descriptiaa

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckin^tm. O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princeta Street

Kioestoo, Ont.

Agents for

Dack's Shoes

MILITARY TAILORING
and Accessories

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

STUDENTSl

The "Modemaires" are Pbying for Kinsinen St. Patrick's Party

in the La Salle, March IS— Hake it a Dale

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOH.

Graduation Pliotographs Special OTTei-
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs SlOO each Best Quality and Well Mounl«d
Make Group Appointments Now

THE /««ARRISOM SXUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 25Z 92 Princess Str«t*

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONET

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COa PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 7«

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W -id ia a few Houri

PHONE 770

1
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Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Pbone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St.

TYPEWRITERS
Sm our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Essy time payments. Splendid valnc

Three different models to choose horn

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
819 171 WellinEton St

Inquire About Special Rales on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829>R

W. R. Amiel. Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St. Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collcfiiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
o often if you invest in a

WARRENKNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at mott
good Men's Shopt

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

PorttaitB

of Bisthtrttim

special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p.ni.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

furniture
undertaking
Ambulance

PHONE 3800

Norman Mcleod Rogers - The Man

Who is Norman McLeod
Rogers? Why should he put
liinist'lf forward as a leader
of Canada in this day of

need ? Perhaps, we. The Nor
tiian Ruj^ers Club, may be
permitted to partially ex-

plahi.

His Ability ,

Norman McLeod Rof^ers

came from a province. Nova
Scotia, and a community,
Amherst, which have g:iven

many great men to Canada.
In his early years Norman
Rogers had' to work for an
education and he was not too
proud to carry a dinner pail.

.\ftcr attending- Cumberland
C o u n t y Academy, Mr.
Rogers proceeded to a bril-

liant career at Acadia Uni-
versity. War intervened be-
fore graduation and Private
Rogers was soon on his way
overseas in the r^mks of the
Mounted Rifles to win his

commission on the field of

battle.

After his return to Canada
and the completion of his

studies at Acadia, Norman
McLeod Rogers was chosen,
in 1922, Rhodes Scholar for

Nova Scotia. Returning from
Oxford, Mr. Rogers became
Professor of History at his

own Alma Mater, Acadia.
Admission to the Nova
Scotia Bar followed. His
next move was to accept the
important post of private
secretary to W. L. Mac-
kenzie King", with whom he
remained till coming to our

HON. NORMAN McLEOD ROGERS

own Queen's as Professor of

Political Science in 1929.

During his tenure at

Queen's many articles on
economic and constitutional

questions came from the

brilliant, facile pen of Nor-
man Rogers. He is a recog-

nized authority on the B.

N.A. Act and constitutional

law generally. In 1934 he

acted as counsel for the Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia be-

fore the Royal Commission
of Economic Enquiry. In

1935 the great Nova Scotian
an'd Canadian entered active

politics and carried the

Kingston constituency in the

genera! election of that vear.

the first Liberal to win King-
ston in twenty-seven years.

His students at Queen's
thought enough of him to

appoint him to the chair of

Rector.

His Character and

Ideals

Norman McLeod Rogers

"has poise, self-control, good

manners, culture, considera-

tion for the right and feel-

ings of otliers, a broad na-

tional outlook, a sincere re-

spect for organized labor

and an intense desire to pro-

mote social justice and social

securit}^ and improve the lot

of the unemployed, particu-

larly neglected single men."

His influence on Canada
is of a unifying character

and tends to draw provinces

and classes together. His
judgment is sound, his in-

stincts wholesome, and his

conduct above reproach. Mr.
Rogers can be counted on m
all circumstances to act de-

cently and to observe the

amenities. Such men raise

the level of politics and
foster pride in Canada.

—Advt.

At Memorial Hall on
Friday, Mar. 8, Finance

Minister Ralston will de-

liver an address on be-

half of Honourable Nor-

man Rogers, Minister of

National Defence.

Girls Basketball

T Y P I N G DONE
BssBys, Notes, Theses, TabuUr
Bvports, Lettere, Reports of Societies,
I'insncial SUtements, Pathology Cues
Price Per Page—5c Double Spacs

Carbons—3c Extrs
Eitn chu-EB lor all tabulu wnifl

Uava aa hand a Itm ttu EDiUtb It Not**

W. J. WISKIN
Pbotie 3720 32 Ndson SL
C«t work in early and insure no delay

(Continued from page 1)

:ope with the basketball wiz-

iirdry of the attacking forwards,

riie Varsity girls were able to

slioot, and in general play

baslietball that was very pleas-

sig to the spectators and very

troublesome to the opponents.

Doiialda Campbell was Queen's

liigh scorer in the first game as

she accounted for 4 of Queen's

seven points. Donalda McRac
with 2 and Helen Webb with 1

ere the other point getters, jean

Crawford entered tlie game rather

I.Tle but was still able to account

for 17 scoring points as she was
coiisislently left unguarded and
lier accuracy around the basket

was uncanny. Bobbie McDonald
and Helen Gurney completed the

scoring with 7 and 3 points re-

si)ectively,

Saturday afternoon the finji

.ind consolation series were stag-

ed and it was in the latter that

Queen's rallied their forces to

I'lialli lip a victory over McGill.
In this tangle Captain Jean Mer-
riani led ihe scoring parade with
a line display that garnered 10

points while she was ably assisted

by Helen Webb with 8. "Donnie""

McRae 5. Vivian O'Neil 4. and
Donalda Campbell 2, While this

-foring parade was in progress

the defence of "Chat" Patterson.

Jane Currier. Marg. Byrne and
Audrey Dickerson were able to

iiold McGill to U points.

Tlie final game of the tourna-
ment between Varsity and West-
ern for the possession of the
Bronze Baby was the most excit-

ing. V^^estcrn went into an early
lead, were never headed, but al-

ways pressed and came out on

top with a well earned 23-20
victory.

First Game
Queen's—Jean Merriam. Don-

alda McUac 2, Vivian O'Neil,

Helen Webb i, Donalda Camp-
bell 4, Dorothy Patterson, Jane
Currier. Marguerite Byrne,
Audrey Dickerson.

Toronto -~ H. Gurney 3, M.
Casson, M. Pickering, J. Lennox.
B. McDonald 7. J. Crawford 17

B. Pollock, M. Stock, R. Danard.

Second Game
Queen's — J. Merriam 10, D.

McKae 5, V. O'Neil 4, H. Webb
8. D. Campbell 2. D. Patlerson. J.
Currier, M. Bryne, A. Dickerson.
McGiil—M. Roasiter, P. Tyn-

dale 2, N. Nicol 3, J. Taylor, B.

Johnston 2, A. Lyster, E. Brodie,
E. Russell, E. Johnston 4.

Radio Programs

Monday, March 4— Importmcc
of Vegetables in tlie Human Did,
Mr. A. W. SirretL Tuesday.

March ^—Keeping your Child

Weil, by a member of the Medica!

Faculty. Wednesday, March 6

—

Readings. Dr. William Angus.
Thursdaj% March 7—Si. Mary's
Cathedral Choir, under the direc-

tion of Father Thomas Moonev,
Friday, March %—The Traditioiia!

Coi'cppiion of a Humane Education,

Rev. C. J. Keating. S.J., Ph.D.

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

with triumph and is ready to really

give out on Friday.

This is the last social activity of

the Queen's season and for this rea-

son should be of interest to every
student. The low cost of tickets is

also a pleasant feature. It definitely

is a dance that every student should

allend and ilie low cost makes this

possible, iMake it a point to join in

the fun next Friday and have your-

self a time that you'll remember.
One of the most interesting

events of the evening will be the

presentation of athletic awards and
also the presentation of a plaque to

mne charter members of the Tri-

color Society. These awards are

being presented for the first time to

students outstanding in non-athletii

extra-curricular activities.

Tickets are on sale and may t«

purchased from any member of the

Then there are tlie three Chinese

girls who aren't married : Tu-Yung-
Tu- Tu-Dum-Tu, and No-Yen-Tu

committe or Don Bninton, Jimmy
Courtright, Al Brady, Gord TJiomas

Peter Macdonnell, R. D. Smitli

Committee: I. D. -MacKenzie,

convener. 3045W, Mildred Dough-
erty, Harold Smuck, Art Parmiter

Dinner is at 75c. a plate; dance

at $2.50 a couple ; dinner and dance

$.^.50 a couple.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's yottr own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

•

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's tJniversity Grounds ONTARIO

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

Hosiery, Lingerie, sportswear, gloves
NOVELTY Jewellery

•'ALWAYS SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we-

—Tel! your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Pr^ps. Phone 405

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

RambIes in' RedlO

"Howie" Tells, dirt chute

commentator says;

- - - noticed many of the

guys and gals entering the

Coffee
Shop

This spot seems to have be-

come "THE" spot on the

campus.

35 UNION ST. W. PHONE 1402

WE DELIVER

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Medical Conference

( Continued from page 1)

puLilii;;itii.>ns. Other important

topiL-s of discussion were the re-

duction of the Canadian Mt-dical

Council fees and adjustments in

examinations in final year such

that no set of exams will cover

final year medical exams, of the

college, and council examinations.

National ccnniiittees were set up

to investigate the various prob-

icms that arose.

The appointment of the next

year's advisory board was made.

Dr. D. 'w. Boucher and Dr.

Gordon Mylks Jr. were re-elected

a^ the members from Queen's.

The -^itc iif ne.xt year's confer-

ence was selected as McGill Uni-

versity. Montreal. Don Lloyd
Smith, a Rhodes Scholar, of Mc-
Gill, w,-i>. chosen as the President

of llic National Executive.

The Canadian Interne Board
organized last year at Toronto
under the auspices of "Camsi,'

was fully discussed and the

ports given on its activities to

date, A constitution for the

"Board" was submitted an3
adopted.

Toronto was chosen as a site

for the Interne Board for the

coming year and various officers

were elected. Of these officers

Dr. L. J. Austin, of Queen's Uni-
versity, was appointed Hon
Chairman, and ClifJe Healy of

Toronto as Secretary.

Appreciation was expressed to

Bill Kerr and Paul McGoey, who
instigated this board and who
were responsible for its very
efficient operation last fall.

Out of town delegates were
accommodated and entertained by
the Aesculapian Society under the
capable direction of Wilson Ford

C.S.A, Developments

(Continued from page 1)
he said, "These, I hope, will be-

come two of the basic planks upon
which a new national student organ
lEation will be set up."

Just previous to Spencer's re-

signation, 11 of McGitl's 28 dele

gates to the recent C.S.A. national

conference had withdrawn their

support from the McGill C.S.A
tranch, declaring that it was not
truly "representative of the views of
"McGill students." On the other
"hand, they thought the N.F.C.U.S.
had become "somewhat lethargic".

The eleven consequently advocated
the formation of a "new national

body involving the best elements in

both present organizations."

C.S.A. Poll at Manitoba
At University of Manitoba, mean-

while, the Mam'toba section of tlie

C.S.A. has conducted an orderly

poll on the same questionnaire

wliich has caused so much con-
troversy on Ea.stem campuses. Last
w«elc, The Manitoban, official organ
of the U. of M.'s Student Union,
came out with a thousand-word
editorial entitled "The N.F.C.U.S.

Must Go". The editorial weighed
the respective merits and weaknesses
of the N.F,C.U,S. and the C.S.A,
and concluded in favour of the

I

C.S.A. as ihe organization best

I

lilted to serve tlie students, parti-

cularly in view of its policy of

participating "in the greater nat-

ional life outside of university

walls."

C.U.P. Under Fire

Tlie picture is completed Ijy a

"newsletter" issued by the C.S.A..
in which the C.U.P. is taken to

task. The newsletter claims that the

C.U.P. "has distorted reports" on
e\'ents at various campuses and that

C.S.A. press releases have been

"ignored or played down". The
bulletin goes on to outline' the

status and activities of the C.S.A.
at U.B.C., Manitoba, Toronto.

Queen's, McGill, University of

i\Iontreal, Laval and Dalhousie.

(C.U.P. Editor's Notii: We wish

to point out that the C.U.P. con-

sists of nothing more than its in-

dividual member papers and that it

consequently has no definite policv

with regard to the presentation of

news. Stories from other campuses

are either received by wire or

clipped from other papers. Queries

precede all wired stories, so that the

^election of news material is always

entirely up to the individual paper.

It would be foolish to pretend

that the presentation of the news

by the various college papers leaves

notliing to be desired. Accurate,

complete, well-balanced, and yet

concise transmission of news is a

skill gained only after long appren-

ticeship. College journalists err,

but it is only very rarel)' that thej'

can be accused of intentionally dis-

torting the news.

We are aware of a case very

much to the point—a C.S.A. story

appearing in the Journal about a

month ago. It was not realized at

the time, but the story, taken from

another paper, failed to depict ade-

quately the status of the C.S.A. at

several colleges. The story's short-

comings were obviously uninten-

tional, the result of a need or de-

sire for conciseness.

To make good these shortcomings,

we present a brief outline of the

status of the C.S.A. at U.B.C.,

Manitoba and Dalhousie, the "sev-

eral colleges" referred to above.

At U.B.C., activities of the C.S.A.

group have been suspended by the

Student Society pending a report on

the recent national conference. At a

recent A.M.S. meeting, a motion to

ban the C.S.A. was voted out of

order.

At Manitoba, the C.S.A, group

is functioning freely and has held

a poll on the C.S.A. questionnaire.

At Dalhousie in Halifax the Stu

dents Council has dissociated itself

from the C.S.A. but has "expressed

no objection to continuation of the

activities of the local group."

With regard to- the charge that

C.S.A. news releases have been

ignored, we speak only for the Jour-

al in pointing out that the Q.S.A

has had perhaps more space at its

disposal during the last two months

than has any other campus organ

nation. We believe that the officers

of the Q.S.A. would be the first to

admit this. As already indicated, the

other college papers are individually

responsible for the news which they

use.

Current Comment

(Continued from page I |

has made in the industrial field

were not the subject of our amuse-
ment. Indeed we went so far as to

commend the policy which obviated

the importation of agricultural pro-

duce.

What we did think amusingi^werc

first, -Mr, Walsh's suggestion that

the removal of constilutiona'

shackles made possible this self-

sufficiency, and secondly, the exces-

sive lengths to which this policy has

been carried by sensitive nationalists.

Commerce Club

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Bye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The neighbors were always

trying to convince the widow of

thirty-five years to remarry.

"But why marry. I have a dog,

a parrot, and a cat for company."

"Surely," they asked, "they

don't replace a man?"
"Of course they do. The dog

growls all the time, the parrot

swears the whole day and the cat

stays out all night."—Gateway.

Use the Journal ads, titat's what

they're for,

Sensible Course

We maintain that the sensrbie

course for Ireland \Vas to direct her

whole economic energy to capturing

the British agricultural markets.

Industrial developments might well

have been gradual, and on]y as the

wealth of the farming population

could stand the consequent increase

in living costs. Instead it has been

speeded up to the point of artificial-

ity, with the result that while the

bulk of Irish agricultural produce

still ficpjnds on Che British market,

it now has to compete with coun-

tries whose 'living costs are much
lower. Events since September

have proved the point. Mr. De
Valera has admitted that Ireland's

indu'^tries are likely to suffer near-

disaster as a consequence of their

dependence on imported raw
materials.

Let us take one further example

of the operation of this cutting-off-

the - nose - to - spite-the-face policy.

British capital has not been encour-

aged in Ireland because it savoured

of political dependence. Instead, in-

dustry was sponsored by the State.

To-day, when those industries are

threatened, British financial support

would at best have guaranteed a

supply of raw material, at worst

have borne the. financial -losses -tliat

now must be added to the burden

of the Free State taxpayer.

Now we come to the effect of the

bursting of a few bombs in England

and Ireland. No—they have not

made us "fear a nationalistic Ire-

land" but they cause us to fear for

a nationalistic Ireland. It is diffi-

cult to appreciate the logic of those

who insist that Ireland can only

be Ireland if it is united, but who
nevertheless adopt a course of ac-

tion destined to drive Ulster fur-

ther and further away from this

possibility. Admitting that at least

the counties of Tyroniie and Fer-

managh should have the right to

enter the Free State, if they wish,

is it likely that the Government at

Stormont will be persuaded to

agree, by tactics of this sort.

Religion

Apparently our critic is convinced

that religion is not a barrier to the

settlement of the Irish question, and

while it is deplorable that such a

topic has to be considered at all,

the best we can offer is the evi-

dence of nationalist writers them-

selves. Mr. Sean O'Faolain fought

in support of De Valera in 1922 and

1923, but because he dared to write

such words as our correspondent re-

fuses to accept, his books have been

banned in Eire.

O Tempora O Mores ! in the

country that has been struggling to

he free for 750 years, the criticism

of one of her most loyal sons is

silenced.

To point out that tlie President

of Eire is of the Protestant faith,

is not a case in point. Dr. Douglas

Hyde is an eminent scholar and a

Christian gentleman, who never in

his life has been heard to express

a "']x>litical" opinion, and is above

disputes of this nature. But by the

same token, the fact that King

George VI is non-partisan, can

(Continued from page 1)

mits or encourages the free ust

of the most efficient machine, h
is only when highway transport

moves into spheres where it is

not the most efficient machine

tha: regulation becomes in the

national interest.

The speaker pointed out thai

modern highways were con-

structed solely to meet the de-

mands of those who owned pas-

senger vehicles. It is only fair

that the trucks should pay for

the increased cost of the highway

that their heavier \^eight and
greater size makes necessary.

The country is going farther

and farther into debt for our high-

ways. Half the cost nf Canada's

highways. 6-10 million dollars, is

represented by debt, and at the

[iresent rate it will take 160 years

to pay it off. provided there was
no new debt. But the debt is

increasing at the rate of 60 mil-

lion dollars a year.

The speaker pointed out th'at

what are called motor vehicle

"Taxes" and gasoline "taxes" arc

uo_ really taxes at all. but are

-ather payments by the vehicles

for the use of the road which has

been constructed for them with

borrowed money. Monies from

other sources are diverted to pay

for highways, in addition to the

amounts collected from vehicles

and the debt that is being piled

up,

Mr. Allen said, "I am not in

any sense criticizing the con

struction of highways; I am only

taking issue with the method of

paying for them, or perhaps more
correctly, with the method of not

paying for them.

The average rate received by

the railways is one cent per ton

mile, while a truck needs ovei

four cents per ton mile to show
a profit. But the railway rates

are spread up into high rates on

valuable goods, and very low

rates on basic, heavy, raw ma-
terials, especially so in the case

of these goods for export. These
goods would not be able to move
if the rates were high. The rates

must be exceedingly low so that

these goods may compete on

world markets.

It is with these higher-priced,

more compact goods, moving over

shorter distances, that the trucker

is concerned. There is such wild

and cut-throat competition for

this business among truckers chat

religious disputes are not a factor

in the Indian Nationalist movement.

"Eire"

Without pausing to give our cor-

respondent a score of proofs that

the term "Eire" has been used offi-

cially at least since 1938, let us con-

clude with our oft-repeated plea for

sanity and common sense. We are

not apologizing for Ulster or Great

Britain—there, the Tories of the

right have been quite as intran-

sigent as tlie Republicans of Eire.

The northern wilt for partition

figures equally large with the south-

ern will for an all-Ireland republic,

but why must Irishmen go out of

their way to harm themselves econ-

omically in order to achieve what

is of secondary importance.

Our thought for Che day: North

America is an island of sorts, in

which there are two nations, each

satisfied that its destiny does not

include the other. But while those

countries recognize their peculiar

political positions, close economic

collaboration has been recognized

not only as a desirable, but as a

scarcely be adduced to prove that 'vital corollary.

,)fofits and rates have shrunk

greatly.

There have been many at-

tempts to regulate truck traflic.

ind none have been very success-

ful. The average trucker hns

inly a few trucks, and con(iitions

vary greatly. A rate suitable for

one may be an exhorbitant profi.

for another. If rates are forced

too high, then people will operate

their own trucks; if they are too

low a monopoly will develop. Any
n>cthod of rate regulation so far

developed has been able to be

evaded, by one method or an-

other.

"The problem is to adjust rail

and highway services and con-

ditions and rates, so that the in-

ter-play of commerce will allo-

cate to each facility that portion

of the nation's transport, which

it is most fitted to perform. It

is obvious that what is needed

IS a review of the whole field of

transport, and that a retention

of the high class traffic by the

railways is vital, so long as the

well being of the country de-

mands that the low grade com-

modities be moved long distances

by rail at less than average rates.

Such a policy to be effective

would require that all land trans-

port be subjected to the authority

of a command regulatory body,"

Mr. Allen concluded.

Numerous Entries For
Public Speaking Contest

The Queen's University Debat-

ing Union is sponsoring the Fresh-

man Public Speaking Contest on

Tuesday in Room 221 in the Li-

brary at 7.30. There have been a

large number of entries from Fresli-

men and Freshettes. A beautiful

cup will be given to the winner o£

the event and to the second a sub-

stantial prize.

This contest is open to all Fresh-

men atid Freshettes on our campus.

Speeches are to be from S-10 min-

utes in length and upon any subject

of current interest. The spcechea

will be judged on the contest and

style of delivery. There is still time

for entries but they should be turn-

ed in right away to Jack Houck or

Graeme Dorranee.

The contest is to stimulate inter-

est among die Freshmen and Fresh-

ettes in Public Speaking and Debat-

ing. It is hoped that this will be

an annual competition and a new

cup awarded each year. The corn-

test should arouse interest and it is

expected that there will be a large

audience to support speakers. Ev-

erj'one is invited.

Ad; "If the person who stole the

alcohol out of the glass jar in the

cellar will return mamma's appen-

dix no questions will be asked,"

—Sheaf.

20% DISCOUNT

on all

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

BEAUTY

_ PREPARATIONS

SAT.,March2 to SAT.,March9

Basic Treatment for Dry Stan

PasicurLced Face Cream Spedal. . 1.10

Youtbifying Tiasuo Cream

Skin Toning Lotiim Special

.68

. 1.10 .88

3.SS note 2.84

Basic Treatment for Nomicrf or OOy San

Beauty Grains (a granular wash) . I.IO .88

Pasteurized Face Oeam 1.10 -88

Skin\aearing Cream 1.10 .88

Skin Toning Lotion 1^ 1-08

4.65 now 3.72

A FEW OF THE PREPARATIONS IN

THIS 20% DISCOUNT EVENT

Herbal Cleansing Cream Special . . 1.10 .88

1.76

Town and Country Meke-Up Film . 1.00 .80

1.08

1.60

1.10 .88

1.32

Rouge (Compaci or en Crcmc) . . . 1.10 .88

.88

1.50 1.20

.88

PHONE 343

JURY & PEACOCK
NEXT TO LOBLAWS * PH

MAHOOD BROS
PHONE S19
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This Season of the Y«ar

Reminds You of—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOS»-
SLIPPERS—

EVENINO SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.;

178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert Sti,

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOIURDIERS
rues

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F, of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

Alumnae Entertain
Graduating Co-eds

On Saturday aftenioon the King-

ston Branch of the Queen's Alum-
nae Association entertained the

graduating mcmhers of Levana at

lea. The guesis were received by

Mrs. Miller, President of the King-

ston Branch of the Alumnae and
Dr. Douglas, Dean of Women.

Mrs. Miller addressed the girls,

assuring them tliat a welcome was

waiting for them from tlie Alumnae
when they graduated. She urged

them not to lose touch with the

I'niversity. Copies of the Alumnae
News, a yearly publication, were

given to tlie co-eds to give them

their first introduction to the ,\s-

sociation.

The tea table was decorated with

spring flowers and pink candles.

Miss May down, Mrs, A, L.

Clark, Miss Roycc and Mrs. John
Mathcson poured tea.

Syv Woodsworth, Macdonnell

House, has copies of the Alumnae
News for any co-ed who did not

obtain one.

NCTCS

Four Candidates For
Presidency of Levana

CHECKER TAXI

ph1i300
To and from all College Dancei 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Uilla Building

126-128 PrinccM St.

At the Levana Nomination

meeting on Monday the following

bnlltit wns drawn up :

'

Pre^,ide!!t — Catherine Cook,
Marg. Cross. Jean Merriam, Sada
New lands.

Vice-Pres.—Marg, Byrne, Don-
MacRae.

Sec—Peggy Clark, Peggy Turn-

bull. Mary Hamilton,

Treas.— R u t h i 1 d a Callaghan,

Eleanor Clare, Mary Craig, Mary
O'Neil.

Sr. Rep.-Carol Cays, Marion

MacLachlin.

Jr. Rep. — Elizabeth Bonham,
Doreen JefJs, Jean Nesbitt.

Soph Re p.— Jean Carmichael,

Wilda Baker, Biddy McGinnis,

Betty Sweetser,

Pres. of Lev. Coimci!—Peggj'

Jcmmttt, Joy Lewis, Nancy Lothian.

f'res. of Lev. Debaters—Lorna
Breckon, Elinor Slitt.

Pres. of L.A.B. of C—Fran

Haywaru, P'-"'a Tottenham,

Refreshment Convene r—Kay
Butcher, Betty Clendinnen, Evelyn

Fisher.

Sr. Curator—Helen Lynton, Bar-

bara McWiltiams.

A,M.S. Sr. Rep.— Gertrude
Goocfall,* Betty Mills.

A.M.S. Jr. Rep^-Edith Ros-
borough, Dorothy Wardlc.

Joy Lewis, Witda Baker and

Peggy Jemmett have' witlidrawn

tlieir names-

Elections will be held on Friday,

March 8 from 9-L30.

Science Court

Science Court will be held

in Carruthers Hall at 7.00

p.m. on Thursday evening,

March 7, 1940. All persons

with summons must attend.

Levana Elections

Everybody is urged to come

out and vote for next year's Le^

vana Executive. The polls will

be in the Red Room in the morn

ing from 9-12 and in Ban Righ

at noon from 12-1.30.

The nomination list appears in

this issue of the Journal,

Spring Tea Dance

This Saturday. Ban Righ Hall,

tickets 75 cents a couple, the Le
vana Spring Tea Dance — this

year's top social function.

Gown Plebiscite

The co-eds are talking over

whether or not they are in favour

of the gown wearing regulations

since they will have an oppor-

tunity to express their' opinions

in the Levana Elections on Fri-

day. The highlights of the argu-

ments are as follows;

Pro—
1. Gowns save the shine on

skirts,

2. They cover a multitude of

sins.

3. The^ provide a certain

amount of protection from cold

draughts when coats are cither

too bulky or too new for class

room wear.

4. It is an old custom that

should be maintained.

Con

—

L Gown-wearing is a nuis-

ance.

2. It entails a considerable ex-

pense for first year students.

3. They are sloppy and un-

becoming.

4. The bkck wears off on
light coloured clothes..'

Board at Ban Righ
Forty-five applications for board

at a first sitting in Ban Righ Hall

will be accepted. Application

forms may be obtained from the

Dean's OiTice, either in Ban Righ
Hall or the Arts Building.

A. Vibert Douglas,

Dean.

Swimming Meet

Last Wednesday night Levann
swamped the Rangers and K.C.

V.l. with firsts in every event.

Lydia Klein won the free style,

Peggj' Clark the breast stroke.

Laura McCormick the back
stroke, Peggy Clark the diving,

Vera Common the ornamental

swimming. Margaret Grafton the

style. Vera Common, Peggy
Clark, Lydia Klein, Nora Mc-
Cormick were the members of the

Levana team.

L.A.B. of C. Executive

At a meeting of the L.A.B. of

C. on Thursday afternoon tht

e\eculive for next year was nom-
inated and elected. The president

is nominated and elected with

the Levana Executive. The rest

of the executive is as follows

:

Dorothy Patterson, secretary

:

Betty Mills, treasurer ; Bettv

Ban Righ Tea

Dance Saturday

Ban Righ Hall will again be the

scene of a Levana party when the

Spring Tea Dance of 19-10 takes

place on Saturday. Always a popu-

lar social event, the Spring Tea

Dance fills an important place in the

entertainment calendar. Not only is

it the official herald of Spring, it is

also the last chance for co-eds to

entertain.

The excellent facilities of Ban

Righ for extending hospitality is a

promise in itself of a good parly.

Besides this there will be music sup-

plied by Jimmy Rini and his or

chestra and an e.\cellent tea served

during the afternoon.

The new President of Levana

makes the first official public ap

pearance of her office. Elected the

day before the Tea Dance she re

ceives the members of Levana and

their guests .

Tickets at 75 cents a couple are

on sale now, Audrey Dickerson,

Owen Morton and Marg. Irwin

are the committee in charge of tlie

arrangements.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONfc

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

Debate

(Continued from page 1)

faculties, so turn out and support

your candidates. This undoubtedly

wil! be a very lively debate.

This is one of the Inter-Faculty

Debates sponsored by the Queen's

University Debating Union. Last

Fall Levana defeated Arts in the

firsl of these debates and the ladies

will debate the Mcds-Science win-

r for the championship. The win-

ners in the series will be given the

new Inter-faculty Shield donated for

Annual Competition and to the best

speaker of the series goes a cup.

This is the first time such a com-

petition has been sponsored on our

campus and next year it will con-

tinue with more inter-facuhy de-

bates. An invitation is open to ev-

eryone on the campus to come and

take part.

A professor was waiting in the

bitter cold for a train to London

when the Non-stop Cornish express

astonishingly stopped at the station.

The professor promptly got on

board. He had one foot in the car-

riags when a railway guard said,

"You can't get on here, sir. The

train does not stop."

"That is all right," said tlie pro-

fessor. "If the train does not stop,

tlien I am not on it."—Ubyssey.

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs «!• H. S.DERWY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR*

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Wavmg

Bon Sc Huy^a S^aut^ ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St,

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

Sweetser, senior archery repre-

sentative; Nancy Davies, junior

archery 'rep.; Mary Hamilton,

junior badminton rep.; Jean Mer-

riam, Senior basketball ; Donalda

MacEae, .senior basketball ; Edna
Cohrs, senior hockey

; Jean Ran-

som. Junior hockey; Nancy
Lothian, softball ; Lydia Klein,

senior swimming; Peggy Clark,

Junior swimming; Elizabeth Bon-

ham, Senior tennis ; Donalda

Campbell, Junior tennis; Alice

Bertram, fencing.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money

We ffuar«ntee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Real"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J. P. - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

Everyone Is Looking

Forward To

Attending

The

A M.S. FORMAL
and

COLOUR NIGHT
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A C.U.P. FEATURi; BY HEUVEN FRANK

Gee Whiz, A Quiz

For the first time sinc& its in-

auguration, this column pauses for

a story from Montreal's Sir George

Williams College. It seems that a

"Qwhiz" was conducted down
Drumiiiond St. way a while ago

with an eye to finding out what

students think .... (If?) . . . .

Hitler won hands down as "Public

Nuisance No. 1", but, and this is

quite interesting, a strong showing

was made by quizzes. This prob-

ably accounts for the fact that the

young Georg;ians conducted not a

quiz but a qwhiz. Tlie pollers also

tried to find out the names of the

most popular of the men and women
students. But the results were too

varied, and with a faint de ffustibus

Qwhiz, Inc., went back to his most

popular co-ed.

Oh, Babies I

Manitoha's Mock Parliament

mopping its collective brow after

CANADIAN CAMPUS
(Continued on page 2)

A.M.S. PREXY

DON BRUNTON

The activities of the A.M.S. under his

presidency will reach a forntal climax
tonight.

Richardson Wins

Speaking Honours

Jim Richardson was the winner

of the Freshman Public Speaking

Contest held in the Library on

Tuesday evening. The contest was

under the auspices of the Queen's

University Debating Union and the

winner was given a handsome

trophy donated by the University.

Eight Freshmen took part in the

contest which was judged by Pro-

fessor Angus, Jack Houck, Presi-

dent of the Debating Union and

PUBLIC SPEAKING
(Continued on page 2)

Matt Dymond
Appointed As
Band Agent

The regular meeting of (lie

A.M.S. Executive was held last

Tuesday evening and the following

items were on the agenda: Fine to

Arts Society re advertising Arts

Formal in some other paper than

the Queen's Journal, Student Or
chestra Agent, report from A.B. of

C. re band, report of Publications

Committee re editors for the

coming term, joint political meeting,

rental of Hoods and realocation of

A.M.S. fees.

Arts Society Fine

The Arts Society in an attempt

to repeal the sentence handed down
by the A.M.S. Concursus presented

their case before tlie A.M.S. The
Legal' body had fined the Arts

Fonnal Committee $20 for adver-

A.M.S. MEETING
{Continued on page 4)

PACING A MAJCC PCCELEM
* EDtTORiat- •

Queen's is at present facing a serious financial situation.

The following figures appear formidable, but merit our earnest
study for their clear presentation of the problem.
Funds yielding income for general or specific University

purposes $3,660.52?
Queen's free endowment per full-time student ? 2.000
Average of 5 other prominent, non-provincial Canadian

universities $ 3,5(X)

That of Yale and of Harvard $ 20,000
-Average of 30 other leading American universities $ 10,000

In 1921 the American Conference on Education reported that

an endowment of $5,000 per student was the minimum required
for the satisfactory operation of a private or non-state university.

In the light of these figures Queen's need becomes evident.

The Endowment Committee has taken steps to meet this

problem. In 1938 a thorough survey was made of the University's
financial position, and it was found that an increase of at least

S125.000 in annual revenue was needed to enable Queen's, on
entering her second century in 1941. to maintain her traditions

and keep pace with her growing educational obligations.

This increased inconte was needed to provide for improved
teaching, research and library facilities, for more extension work
and for additional scholarships. A substantial snm was required

also for building projects, including an addition to Ban Rrgh
Hall, tlie Library and Administration Offices, a new Machine
Shop Laboratory and a Men's Residence. Incidentally all build-

ing projects have been postponed during the war.

The plans of the Queen's Endowment Committee were carc-

fullv laid i" thp hope of jnakiny considerable .progress by the

Centenary in 1^41, and appeals have been made to Alumni and
other friends.

In addition to the "normal" problems, the University now
faces several "abnormal" ones caused by the war.

(Continued on page 2)

Ted, The Moaner, Guest Of Honour

Tonight At Colour Award Banquet In

Grant Hall Preceding A. M. S. Formal

RECEIVING AWARD

MCK PAtTHOUSKI

- - - who receives the Johnny Evans
Memorial Trophy and as A.M.S. Ath
letic Stick plays host at Colour Night
'Dinner.

Jack Kennedy's Orchestra
WiU Play For Last

Social Function

Athletes To Receive Q*s

Bill Fritz Makes Last Appearance

Of Indoor Season Tomorrow Night

Badminton Team

Plays At Western

Queen's Gals Seek Inter-

Collegiate Crown

Runs In Casey 600 Event
At K. of C. Games

In New York

Chickens Give Their All For
Science'Rewarded By Cremation

During a year that has seen tradi

Hon flouted on every hand and

many new precedents set, it was

fitting that Meds '42 should con

tribute its own act of nonconformity

Thus did gather at high noon on

Tuesday the various members of the

clan for a spot of revelry and de

glutition. As with the time-hon

ored query "Oil vont les mouches

en hiver?" the question of the fate

of laboratory animals has long

gone unanswered. Cremation, it is

believed had been their conventional

end. But now a vast army of re-

search workers may rejoice for the

medicos have broken tradition

again. Once started, the custom will

now become as irrevocable as Sadie

Hawkins' Week.

The facts: Dr. Eldon Boyd turn-

ed over his whole stock of fowl to

"his boys". These chickens, be it

understood, had already done their

chore for Science and were tlius

otherwise destined for oblivion.

So, cremated they were, but

under controlled conditions, and

they emerged from the ovens a gol-

den brown, ready for hungry

mouths. Side dishes were provided

by a beneficent social committee un-

der Jim Loudoun and bread was

munched with obvious satisfaction

Seen among the crowd was tlie good

Doctor himself, deeply buried in a

succulent lower limb. When ap-

proached by the Journal for a

statement, he was heard to mumble

happily 'S'Ipp grug. . .bwshh,

—

you can quote me on that!"

The meal was downed with an

appropriate chaser of carbonated

beverage, and satisfaction was

manifest on all sides at this gen-

erosity from the Dept. of Pharma-

cology. It is hoped that the "Fowl

Luncheon" will become an annual

affair.

Bit! Fritz takes his last flyer in track

ircles tomorrow night when hf

competes in die feature event of the

Knights of Columbus meet in Neiv

York, the Casey 600. This was the

event which Bill was unable to at-

tend last year due to adverse travel-

ling conditions, and this year lie

hopes to make up for it.

The Tricolor speed boy will find

himself back in the tough opposi

tion which he has faced all season

as this event has drawn the cream

of the 600 men. Jim Herbert, New
York colored star, Beetham, Belcher

BILL FRITZ

(Continued on page 4)

Scholarship Drive

To Begin March 11

BY EIRUCE VPWLES

One of the great accomplishments

of the Canadian Student Assembly

is the establishment of National

Scholarships by the Federal Govern-

ment. About a year ago the C.S.A.

put on a nation-wide drive to bring

before the public and the Federal

Government the need for National

Scholarships for needy and descFV-

ing students. This campaign con-

sisted of radio broadcasts, ncws-

C.S.A. SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE

(Continued on page ^1

Parmiter To
Edit New
Handbook

The publications committee of the

Alma Mater Society announced the

Editor of the new Students Hand-

book fey the coming session at their

regular meeting last Tuesday night.

Art Parmiter, Arts "41 will take

over the inaugural season of this

publication.

The Handbook this coming sess-

ion has been changed completely

from the small yellow paper covered

Han^lbook of previous years. Next

year every student will be presented

upon registration with a red leather-

covered booklet containing infor-

STUDENTS DIRECTORY
(Continued on page 71

The badminton team that

leaves Kingston this weekend is

the last bid for Intercollegiate

honours in women's sports. West-

ern will act as hosts to the Mc-

Gill. Toronto, McMaster and

Queen's racquet squads.

Tricolor hopes rest on Dora

Tottenham, Isobel Matheson,

Fran Hayward and Mary Ham-

ilton. Mar\'. the only inex-

perienced player in Intercol-

legiate sport entered the St. Law-

rence District tournament with

BADMINTON

3)

Tonight in Grant Hall the A.M.S.

presents the last social event of this

session witli their Color Night Din-

ner and Formal. Ted Reeve,

former Queen's football coach, is

guest speaker at the dinner and

Jack Kennedy, Canada's Ivay Kay-

ser, will preside from the band-

stand. Dinner will be served at 7

while the terpsichorean activities

are from 10 to 3.

Ted Reeve and his friend Alice

Snippersnapper as well as other of

the "Sporting Extras" family are ex-

pected to give fortli with one of the

usual e.vamples of real Reevian wit.

Ted is known for his humour, not

oijly in his writings but in his every

day speech. A good sample cf tlii^i

is shown in one of his pep talks to

one of die hoys on the team who

was moaning about the fact that

Western had eleven first string

backfield men.

"Sure," said Ted, "tiiey've got

cle\'en first stringers on the back-

field but hdl they can only use four

at a time."

This seems to show Ted's philo-

sophy. He ctoesn't believe there are

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on

Pi-incipal's Lecture

Principal Wallace will ad-

dress the Freshmen and

Freshettes in his final lec-

ture in Grant Hall Monday

morning. March U, from 9

to 10 o'clock.

Colleges To Again

Exchange Students

Effective again next fall, a com-

plete system of Exchange Scholar-

ships for Canadian University stu-

dents will be awarded, according to

an announcement released this week

by the National Federation of Can-

adian University Students.

The plan provides for the e.\-

diange of students between four

primary divisions in llic Dominion

—The University of British Colum-

EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS
j

(Continued on page 7)

COME ON, YOU CANARIES - SING,

SWING SESSION SUNDAY NIGHT

Ban Righ WiU Be Open To
All Aspiring Vocalists

All roads lead to Ban Righ this

Sunday p.m. If this stately pile has

rafters they will ring, starting at

7.30, to the mighty voices of

Queen's men and women, lifted in

song, according to authentic report

emerging from the shadowy depths

of Ban Righ-

The get-together is aimed to melt

class-room dignitities and to pro-

vide tlie stxident masses witli an

outlet for their musical talents. Ai

Brady, the Mad Maestro, has been

signed up for leadership service and

is lining up a sparkling array of

choral selections for the session,

'Oh Johimy" will rub shoulders,

BAN RIGH SING-SONG

(Continued on page 7)

Isobel Matheson Gets

L.A.B. of C. Award

Isobel Matheson has been award-

ed a plaque, the highest L.A.B. of

C. honour, for her oustandtng per-

formance in sports. This award

has only been given three times in

the past. Previous winners were

Ruth Fislileigh and Doreen Kenny

who kept the tainis championship

at Queen's for five years and to

tlic members of the basketball team

which captured the Bronze Baby

in 1935.

Tzzy has played on four intercol-

legiate tennis teams, two of which

won the championship, and four in-

tercollegiate badminton teams. This

year her star perfomiance in the

ISOBEL MATHESON
(Continued on page S)
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

•

BUY THE

JUMBO
SIZE

Buy the BIG size of frequently

tised items. It's the better value

because you get more for your
money. It's 3 greater con-

venience because it lasts longer.

Vou enjoy savings over and
above those you get in our usual

low prices on your favorite na-
tionally advertised home drugs,

toiletries and accessories.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pfaarmadea

Canadian Campus

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS
•

Kinnear & d'Eslerre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266D& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

Sarling'B Bpautg ftalnn
specialists in Permanent Waving,

Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St.

AMY DAVIS

Opp. ColleglaU

Phone 1772-w

(Continued from pajje I)

deciding definitely tliat the state

should not endorse birth control.

The only time mock parliaments

ever get anywhere is when they ile

cidc that the stale shouldn't do

tliitit;s it isn't going to do anyway.

Kcfuling the argument that birth

conlrol would clear slums, one dc

hater .'i.lid, "Birtli control wouM re

move the only heautiful thing in llie

;lnnis—-the children." This column

takes no sides in public, but there is

an obvious fallacy somewhere in

that statement. Since most univer-

sities are old buildings in old sec-

tions of the city, they are usualh

situated quite near the slum dis-

trict,'!. Any one of you can go out

today and see how beautiful are the

L-hildren in tJie slums, and if you

think they are (which I don't—see

.^^leinbeck), ponder on tlie inherent

Wrong of taking them out of the

slums. You would think the kids

were trees or something.

Bronze Baby

In the printing office of The Var-

sity . tlie University of Toronto

newspaper, is a cut (a lead casting

of a picture used to reproduce the

picture in print) taken from an ad-

vertisement for lingerie which once

appeared in that newspaper. As lin-

gerie ads usually do, it portrayed a

heautiful young lady clad in the

advertispr's product. There is a

sheet of paper pasted on the back

of this cut, and on it is written, so

that ail may sec, "THIS IS NOT
THE BRONZE E.-VEY". So tlie

freshman reporter first comes into

contact with the most coveted

trophy in Canadian inter-collegiate

sports—simply because it is coveted

by the ladies.

For you who are still ignorant,

the Baby is emblematic of,scniJr

women's basketball championsf'p

of the Ontario and Quebec univer-

sities. As this is being written, the

larruping ladies from Varsity,

Western, McGill and Queen's will

soon be hashing each other around
just for the Bronze Baby. As you
read, it will be all over and once

again the Bronze Baby will be some-

thing that isn't a lady in lingerie

who lives in the cut-box of The
Varsity.

Eggs, Omelets and Engineers

Three cheers for the Aggies at

University of British Columbia

!

Vou can shout all you like "Hurray
for Captain Spalding," and "hold
that line," but the U.B.C. farmers
are really something worth cheering
for. Why? Because they beat the

Engineers—big, bad and bold. They
took a crate of eggs, from their

ijwn farm, and descended upon tltc

rcd-sweatered men of the slide-rule.

They had skunked tlie forty beerers

the day before and they were out

to do it again. Many chicks remain-

ed unborn as the yellow yolks splat-

tered the hapli-ss bridge-builders and
oil-drillers. Even the professors

present came in for their share of
the barrage, and one of them had
to raise the white flag to escape.

Then came the big moment: the

Aggies seized an engineer, not fleet

of foot, and tore his red Science
sweater from his back. They hung
it in their trophy room like a scalp

beside tlie three suits of engineering

underwear (that's what tlie report

says) they had procured the day
before. It was too much. The men
of the set-sc)uare grovelled in tlie

dust, Wept mtrj iheir forty beers and
lued tur peace, .\nd from this year

onward, the anniversary of the

Aggie triumph will be a' day of

sackcloth and ashes for the engi-

neers. So shout, cliillun, sing

Hallelujah! It's the U.B.C. Aggies
—Rail I Rah ! Rah

!

Facing A Major Problem

(Continued from page I)

Registration is already falling. If it eventually decreases by

50% as it did in the last war, the University's income from this

source will drop by $200,000 a year.

Further increases in student fees would be deplorable

from many angles. Since 1900 .he fees in Arts have been raised

nine times from $44; in Medicine fourteen times from $102; in

Science thirteen times from $62. Unless education is to be re-

stricted to the well-to-do. fees cannot be raised any higher.

There is little likelihood of an increase in governmental aid.

-\.s a matter of fact, the granfis now $100,000 less than it was in

\'-'?<l. and the $25,000 decrease last year necessitated an increase

of $25 in fees.

.^nother problem presents itself because of the lower interest

yielded on investments. In 1938-39 the income from endow-

ment was $10,000 less than it was in 1930, in spite of a substantial

increase in the capital amount.

There can be no paring of University expenditures if efficient

service is to be maintained. Meanwhile maintenance expenses are

mounting as a result of rising prices.

The University's only solution to these financial difficulties

is help from her Alumni and other friends. Queen's Alunini

number more than 13.(XX); if S,(XX) wuuld give an average of. say,

S5 a year to their Alma Mater, tlie result would be equivalent

to an endowment fund of $1,200,000. This type of Alumni assis-

tance—the creation of an entirely new revenue division, consisting

of annual contributions to the University—has proved amazingly

successful at many of the mo,st prominent universities in the

United States. A plan involving participation by a large number
of Alumni paying moderate contributions annually is a soun<ier

basis of private financial support than that of dependence on
wealthy philanthropists whose gifts are large but of an extremely

variable occurrence.

Queen's boasts a body of Alumni second to none, and we feel

sure that awareness of the problems facing the universitv will

be followed by constfuctive, energetic steps toward their solution.

The task of educating Alumni in their moral responsibility to

Queen's should begin with the undergraduate, and extend there-

from. Meanwhile as today's students and tomorrow's Alumni
we are not unaware of our responsibilities, and we will continue
to give thought to ways in which these can best be fulfilled.

Such Sweet Sorrow

And so we come to the end of the

last edition of The Canadian Cam-
pus: Always something different,

something new. May I say that this

little weekly visit has been pleasant,

and I have greatly ei^jov'ed the op-
portunity CU.P. has afforded me
of dropping in on you for a cup of

lea and a little bit of inconse-

quential chatter. Perhaps you, too.

believe, as I believe, that it's the in-

consequential that matters. Let the

initials storm and the student lead-

ers rage, a good gag is worth a

thousand organizations. Stop cry-

ing, Frank, you're getting your shirt

wet. So long, everybody ... So
long. ... f

God and the Doctor we alike adore,

But only when in danger, not before,

The danger over, both are alike re-

quitted,

God is forgotten and the Doctor

slighted.

AVhcn bu>'inj

na! advertiser.

buy from a Jour-

Board Announces New
List Of "Q" Winners

After a meeting of the Eligi-

bility Board, a few new Q win-

ners were announced, who will

be honoured tonight. Heading
the list is none other than Senator

Jake Powell, who receives his

honourary letter for services

rendered. Joe Hoba has also

been voted a Q for his numerous
activities in sports and richly de-

serves one.

The winners on the gym team
were included in the large list of

guests and Hec Chaput, Charlie

Mathews and Joe Miller will re-

ceive letters.

Members of the Van Home
championship hockey team team,

who have not as yet won a letter

will receive a QII and this will

aft'ect F. Trembiay, Dewar, Bass-
arab. Johnston. C, Williamson.

The Junior basketball and in-

termediate rugby teams, which
championed their groups will also

be recipients of a QII.

Public Speaking

(Continued from page 1)

Robert Wilson one of the Union's

Executive.

High Calibre

The speeches were all of a very

high calibre and tlie judges had a

hard jnh picking the winner. The

second pri/i' winner was Hugh
Harrison. The ntlK-r 'jpeakcrs were:

Newt. Coburn, !'~|)hr:iirn Dianmnd,

Sol Endleman, Ross Preston, .'Vbe

Rabinowitz, Doug Wilson.

Jim Richardson spoke on 'the

topic "The Next Peace". He delt

with tiie relation of the people who

remained at home and tiion ailitudc

toward Gerni.uiy. He ^t.iied "li i>

not the War but the Peace that is

to come after the war which will

decide our destinies." He pointed

out we made two mistakes toward;

attitude toward Germany. Above

all Mr. Richardson stated "we must

think clearly for ourselves."

Mr, Harrison spoke on the

"Party ^Patronage System" or the

"Pork Barrel" as it exists in our

party politics today. He showed how

such a system would lead to the

ruin of Canada and increase our

ta-ses and debt if it was not

stopped. It was a system of waste

which we must destroy.

The other speakers spoke on

varied topics such as "Women in

the Modern World". "Canadian

Transportation", "Russian - German

Co-operalion", "Contemporary So-

cial Movements", "Rumanian Oil"

and "Finland the Giant Killer".

Mr. Endleoian spoke on Finland

the Giant Killer and compared her

to the story of David and Goliath.

David killed one Goliath he said,

hut what could he have done against

Germany: Our attitude toward thejtwentv? Such is the plight of Fin-

German leaders and our attitude land. He concluded his remarks

toward German Nationalism. He h\- savins; l"inhnid tights for herself

,

went on to say that we must

have an understanding of the

problems before we can decide our

Scandinavia and Western Europe

alone and, unless lielp comes Fin-

land is done.

Queen's Girl Figure

Skaters

KIWANIS
Will be a feature

Presentation at

ICE FROLIC

JOCK HARTY ARENA

SATURDAY MARCH I6th

•

Other attractions will be Minto

Club figure skaters, Durme and

Raham, of Toronto, ice com-

edians, burlesque hockey game,

fancy costumes, speed races,

barrel jumping.

DRAW FOR FORD COACH

Part of proceeds to Queen's War Aid Commission

DEPENDS NOT ON HOW MUCH YOU
SPEND BUT ON HOW YOU SPEND IT!

From coast to coast college men have found
it good business to be Tip Top Tailored I

Haai^ut and CuOeia

TtSand-hr-'foar- $27.50

TIP TOP
TAILORS

£i*ncUd
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—^Maple

BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,
WAX TREADS

And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

KstI Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Pbone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
VfE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO PRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES....: ..A
SUITS aQpHATS tlJFt
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pnocd
(Plealcd. White. 2.Piece. Chiffon. VelvM.

Fancy, SUgbtly Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
A>lt or Phone (or Other Pricta

Regardlai ( Low Prices Quality b
Our Fint Com[deration

VOU CAN TRUST VOUB FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. LivlngBlon's Phono 1322

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selectioa of

LONGINES, ROLEX. LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

,
KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRO NK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about otu: meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dances and
evening parties

222 Princess St. Phooe 21III

Opp. Capitol Theatre

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

AT THE
THEATRES
CAPITOL

Raffles" starring Davk! Niven

ami Olivia de Havillaiid and based

on the novel "The Amateur Cracks-

man" hy E. W. Hornung is a mod-

erately interesting tale of a cricket

player and cracksman who embarks

on onL- last crime, that of stealing a

necklace in order to get money for

the brotlier of the girl he loves.

The film has been produced witl-

a great deal of care and abounds

with brittle dialogue. It suffers

however from a too abrupt ending

which has the tendency to leave

audiences actually wondering what it

is all about.

Also presented is "The Natsy

Spy" an amusing comedy in which

the Three Stooges are extraordin-

arily well casted as Hitler, Goering

and Goehbels. B+. —K.E.

GRAND
"Geronimo" an action drama

featuring Preston Foster. Ellen

Drew and Andy Devine opens at the

Grand Theatre this afternoon,

* * *

"Of distinct educational value to

those who wish to brush up on

Indianology, and the history of the

creeping Avestward of the white

man's civilization. Rather strong for

children and I doubt if it will alto-

i^ether please Western picture fans

who enjoy the more compact and

more intimate shorter films in

which Kedskins bite the dust. But

no fault can be found with it on

the score of Paramount's lack of

honest effort to turn out a really

notable bit of entertainment."

—Hollywood Spectator.

Things have reached sudi a

state that by the average English-

man the word "highbrow", implying

an intellectually inclined person, is

actually used as a term of reproach,

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be one more

regular meeting of the A.

M.S. executive on March

19. This is the last regular

meeting at wWch it will be

possible to submit motions

re changing the A.M.S. Con-

stitution. Article XIII. sec-

tion 2, . . . fprther altera-

tions in, and additions to

those parts of the Constitu-

tion of the Society not speci-

fied in section 1 of this

Article may be made by

motion at the annual meet-

ing of the Society only if

notice of motion has been

made in writing to the ex-

ecutive of the A.M.S. at a

regular executive meeting

at least seven (7) days in

advance of the said annual

meeting.

C.S.A. Scholarship Drive

Badminton

(Continued from page 1)

Dora and Issie and proved that

she was able to handle a position

on the college team.

Dora and Issie, the single play-

ers, were both strong members

of the Tricolor tennis team which

captured the Intercollegiate

championship early this fall. Dora

has won several club champion-

ships in Kingston in both tennis

and badminton and last year, as

a freshette she entered Intercol-

legiate competition. Issie- has

played on four Intercollegiate

tennis and four Intercollegiate

badminton teams. Both special

ists in racquet sports, Dora and

Issie should prove a real threat

to the contenders on the badmin-

ton court,

Fran and Mary, the doubles

combination, have put in hard

practice to perfect their game
With a smooth clock-work pre-

cision in their team play they

should be able to do more than

hold up their end of the scoring.

TODAY
AND SATURDAY

"GERONIMO"
WITH

PRESTON Foster - Ellen Drew
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

BARBARA STANWYCK - FRED MACMUHRAY

"REMEMBERTHE NIGHT"
ARMSTRONG

- EXTRA —
GARCIA FIGHT PICTURES

Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

(Continued from page I)

paper articles, etc. Students across

Canada flooded the offices of the

Minister of Labor and tlieir local

members with post cards pointing

out the need and requesting their

consideration of the establishment

of these Scholarships. This cam-

paign was followed up by a student

delegation to the Minister of

Labor in Ottawa. The result of

tills was the voting of 5225,000 for

National Scholarsliips to be dis-

tributed over the nine provinces ac-

cording to population. These

Scholarships were to be adminifter-

ed by the province under the Youth

Trainint: Flan, and would be avail-

able to the provinces which votes

an amount equal to their quota. Five

of the nine provinces have availed

themselves of this opportunity by

voting the required amount. The

four which have not as yet done

this are Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, There

has been an intimation tliat Quebec

may make use of this opportunity

next year.

The province of Ontario has the

largest provincial population in the

Dominion, and probably needs Na-

tional Scholarships more than any

other province. The Student .As-

sembles in Ontario are, therefore,

declaring National Scholarship

Week beginning March U. During

his week a campaign similar to that

of a year ago will be carried out.

Plans are being laid for a student

delegation to the Provincial Gov-

ernment.

Many very intelligent people are

being prevented from coming to

uni\'ersit>' due to financial reasons.

Surely the country needs such peo-

ple working in their fullest capacity

now more than ever.

In the past Queen's has graduated

many students who have come from

the country. These people have

possessed the best brains of the

country, and have made an invalu-

able contribution to the community.

In recent years the percentage of

students in Queen's from the farm

has dropped from 20 per cent, to

7 per cent, due to t!ie rising cost of

.1 university education. In the past

ten years the fees have just about

doubled. It is evident tliat a uni

versity education is becoming tlic

privilege of tliose who can afford it

and the dream of tliose who cannot

afford it.

Such a campaign by the local As

sembly warrants the concerted effort

and support of the student body,

S THE MFLITARV SHOI' - FOUNDED 1847 S

I
LIVINGSTONS |S CLEARANCE OF =

I MEN'S OVEBCOATS
|

I 1/2 PfilCE
I

= ALSO ODD LINES =

I Men's Suits and |

I Topcoats I
= To Clear at Half Price While They Last S

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET =
= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS =
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll^

Student Co-operatives

There will be a meeting of

tliose interested in Student Co-

operatives in the Committee

Rooms of the gymnasium today

at 5.00 p.m. .MI interested are

urged to be present.

LS.S. Starts Drive To
Aid Refug-ee Students

Toronto. March (C.U.P,) — An

appeal went out to-day for financial

assistance for refugee students of

war-torn Europe, and the Far East.

The drive is under tlie sponsorship

of tiic International Student Service,

in co-operation with the Red Cross.

Throughout the day Chechoslo-

vakian studerjts at tlie University of

Toronto actively assisted in the

drive.

The I. S. S. movement has re-

ceived support in nearly all the

countries of North America and

Europe. Funds collected in Can-

ada are cleared direct to Geneva

from where they are transferred to

countries where they are most

needed.

LAIDLAW'S
"The House of Quality"

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS—

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 Princess Street

iVIieit you Buy at LaUlav/s

You ore Sure of Style and QuaOty.

USE THE JOURNAL. ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR,

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1527-W 216 Pri.ncess St.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

McGALL'S CCSTALIKANT
"THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 811

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"

FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Years"
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*'Brockingtonisms"

In the last issue of the Journal we mentioned etlitoriallv the fact

that the University is to be privileged before March 15 to hear

a lecture by Mr. Leonard Brockington. Mr. Brockington is with-

out doubt one of the most genuinely learned and wittiest speak-

ers in Cnnada lo-day. A great many of his remarks liave become

almost "witigrams" in their own right.

Speaking of Mr. Bennett, Mr. Brockington once said that

"he was hoist with his own Hansard."

At a Dramatic Festival he declared that what the American

theatre needed most was "nasal disarmament." At another-

Fc.'itival, ill wliicli he was a judge, he said that he would keep in

mind the Biblical injunction "Let him that is without sin stone the

first cast."

Perhaps his liiost celebrated remark was made at an American

Bar Association Meeting at Harvard, where, speaking of the inter-

national border, he said it was a line across which "Americans

and Canadians bad played a friendly game of international hop-

scotch for almost a hundred years, during which time Canadians

did al! the hopping anil the Americans got all the scotch."

Delivering Us From Evil

Premier Mitchell Hepburn has crashed through again with

one of the most remarkable political manoeuvres we have ever

witnessed. He has decided for the people of Ontario that they

shall not see the March of Time production Canada al War, because

it is "blatant political propaganda."

Meanwhile we hear reliable reports from Ottawans who

nave seen the short that it is an unprejudiced tactual presenta-

tion. A March of Times editor marvels al the egotism of any

provincial politician who would see in any production of the

March of Time a deliberate attempt to disprove his political moulh-

ings, and cites Hiiey Long of Louisiana as the only predecessor

for Hepburn's action. And we have read a summary of the

script, ami have found it barren of political implication. The

evidence against Mr. Flepburn is piling up.

Perhaps the opposition against Mr. Hepburn will pile up also.

The legality of his action is questioned. Meanwhile
cili;«ens of Ontario have an unmistakable case of dictatorship

before them, when one man can decide what is good for the

public. Mr, Hepburn is not almighty nor all-knowing; and there

are signs that the public is not helpless nor all-patient.

Their Need Is Great

Official Notices

, Welch Scholarship

.\l>liliiTLiiitii- riTL- invited for the

Welch S. Ii.>l,ir-lii|i nf the value of

SIOO. This -sthohirship is awarded

in the Facility of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons and

daughters of non-commissioned offi-

cers and of mechanics and labour-

ers. The students must be bona fide

residents of the City of Kingston.

Preference will be given to the sons

and daughters of soldiers who

served in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted

to the Registrar not later lhatt April

Isl and must give evidence of

eligibility in accordance witli the

terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of the

April examinations. It will be ten-

able only by a student registered in-

tramurally in the session following

the award.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

ScholarslUp

Value $80. Founded by the Ontario

Women's Liberal Association to per-

petuate the memory of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier. Awarded for proficiency

in French Conversation. Candidates

must be Canadian-born English

speaking students, sons or daughters

of a British subject by birth or

naturalization, not of French parent

age. Tenable only by a student who

will be in attendance during the fo!

lowing session.

The examination will be held

March. Applications will be re

ceived by the Registrar up to

March 15th.

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

tising in the Whig-Standard in

direct opposition to the constitution.

Red Howitt, convener of the for-

mal presented the Arts Society

case. The discussion finally boiled

down as to whether the A.M.S. had

precedence over the Court or vice

ersa. It was moved by Courtright

and seconded by McKean, "Since

no decision can he reached, the in-

terpretation of the section under

discussion be left to the Annual

Meeting,

Band Agent

Matt Dymond. Mcds '41, was ap-

pointed as the Student Orchestra

Agent. In the future all contracts

and bookings must be made through

this agent. About a dozen names

were up for consideration with Mr.

Dymond winning out by elimina-

tion. Further details of the Agency

will be outlined by the Social Func-

tions Committee and Mr. Dymond.

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page 1)

such a thing as odds against. A
real man's man who will eiitertain

you in an address that will keep

you laughing for days afterwards.

Jack Kenedy also needs no intro-

duction to the student body. Jack

was one of the top men on the list

of bands for the Science Formal

this year but as he was engaged on

that date he was unable to come.

Kennedy's outfit play a combination

of sweet and swing that generally

runs along the line of real dance-

able music that the students of tliis

university like. They are believed

to be the best rehearsed band in

Canada and his fans, which are

legion, go even farther in calling

him Canada's only name band.

These two features at this affair

are worth [nuch more than the com-

bined cost of $.'5.50 a ticket. Why

BiU Fritz

(Contmued from page 1)

and Cagle will al! face the starter's

gim and all are proven swifties. BiU

has finished second behind both

Herbert and Belcher this yea^ and

liojjes that this time it will be his

turn to break the tai>c.

And that, too, is the hope of the

entire student body. The last race

of the season, and what a way to

M-ind it up, with a win over the best

ill the field. You can do it, Bill,

so let's have a winner.

not come out and end the year with

a real good time.

Tickets may still be purchased

from the committee: L D. Mac-

Kenzie, M i d Dougherty, Harold

Smuck or Art Parmiter as well as

Don Brunton, R. D. Smith, Jim

CourtriKht, Peler Macdonnell.

Back Classes

Last month an official Canadian Committee of the International

Student Service was established to promote wider participation

by Canadians in the work of the LS.S., especially with regard to

student refugee relief.

The LS.S. was organized in 1919; its first major task was to

feed starving students in Central Europe. Since then it has ex-

tended its activities in the interests of intellectual co-operation

by setting up specialized departments to provide new services.

Included among these are a university research and information

service, international student conferences, and student relief and

reconstruction—by providing books, equipment, food and re-

habilitation for refugee students in and from China, Czecho-

slovakia. Poland, Spain,

Some idea of the extent of the work of the LS.S. may be sug-

gested by its 1938-39 contribution of $30,308 expended in China

for Chinese student relief.

News has been received from the Geneva headquarters of

the LS.S. that it is going ahead with an immediate program

of relief and reconstruction, of international education, o[ uni-

versity research. The needs of refugee Polish students, of Czechs,

Spaniards, refugees from Greater Germany, and Chinese students

are especially acute at this time, and the applications to the LS.S.

for aid necessitate n rapid marshalling of assistance from the

many national committees of the LS.S. still able to help.

The Canadian Committee includes the following on its Ex-

ecutive Committee: R. G. RiddcU, Prof. R. M. Sannders, E. A.

Macdonald. Rev. P. R. Bcattie. J. B. Bickersteth, Rev. W. C.

Lockhart, Prof. N. A. Mackenzie, Prof, G. M. Wrong.
The National Federation of Canadian University Students

made provisional plans at the recent conference for a contribution

of $100 for refugee student relief. Now the N.F.C.U.S, has been

asked.by the official LS.S. committee to solicit the active support

of its members in this project.

If Queen's wishes to liel]) in this international endeavor, the

following steps are recommended; organization of an ad hoc

committee of students, with faculty representatives as an ad
visory council—such a committee to include a Chairman, Secre-

tary and Convener, and Treasurer; creation of a depot where funds

may be received and deposited in a special current account ; this

committee will be a sub-committee of the Canadian Committee,

and will co-operate with it in promoting student participation in

the work of the LS.S.

Any studenj who would like to work on such a committee is

asked to see the Editors of the JoHrttal.

Under regulation 12a, pages 75

and 76 of the calendar of the Fac-

ulty of Arts, students will be per-

mitted to take by extramural or ex-

tramural and Summer School work

one back class during the summer

following a winter session in which

they have passed in five classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must com-

plete registration by /tprU lOlk. In

the event of failures in April re-

gistrations will be cancelled and fees

refunded.

Publications Report

The Publications Committee an-

nounced the appointment of Art

Parmiter :is the editor of the new

Students Handbook and Harold

Kennedy as the editor of the Stu-

dents' Directory for the year '-I0-

41. Mr. Brady's report as to adver-

tising prices for the advertising in

these publications was accepted as

read.

The A.B. of C. reported to the

A.M.S. that they had formed a com-

mittee to meet with the A.M.S.

"jl-and committee to plan ways and

means of financing the combined

. band. It was suggested tliat the

I A.B. of C. pa>' for the band on a

"as services rendered" basis.

The executive sanctioned the joint

political meeting to be held at an

early date. The suggestion was

adopted that all federal candidates

in tliis riding be invited and that if

one of the candidates was not able

to attend, the meeting would anto-

matically be called off.

Admission to Honmtrs Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At

the end of the second year (from

Pass Matriculation') eacli candidate

for an Honours Course shall ap-

ply thtough the Registrar to the de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work dur-

ing the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent in each special sub-

ject and by reaching a satisfactory

standard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of Marclv.

Exchange Scitolarship

It may be possible to arrange

a student exchange with France

during session 1940-41. Under

this arrangement, the student is

given a teaching post in a French

school, with free board and lodg-

ing, in return for ten hours of

teaching per week. If possible,

the student is placed in a school

within a short enough distance

of a university to attend classes.

Applications for an exchange

scholarship will be received by

the Registrar until March 15 from

students who are interested.

Hood Rental

One of the most progressive

moves was made in connection with

the rental of Hoods for graduates

The A.M.S. is to purchase a num-

ber of hoods according to the de

mand of the students. These hoods

are to remain the property of the

A.M.S. 'All students wishing

hoods are to apply to the Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer of the A.M.S

before March 15th. in writing, en-,

closing a deposit of §3. When the

hood is returned $2 will be returned

to the student. Finances were

voted to be borrowed from the

Journal balance to finance the

venture.

The question as to the realocalion

of A.M.S. fees was debated. The

plan was, instead of the A.M.S.

levying fi,nances for the Tricolor

and the band on the facuhy so-

cieties that the money wliich is col

lected by the University at the be

ginning of the year revert immedi

ately to the A.M.S. This was de

bated at great length and died a

natural death.

After one or two minor items of

business the meeting was adjourned

Little Girl : Mama, do they

have bridges In heaven?

Mama: No dear, it takes

gineers to build bridges.

Men's Forum

The Men's Forum will

nifct in the Union Base-

ment at 6.45 p.m. Friday

evening. J. O. Walts will

discuss "Federal Union For

Europe."

11.00 will Mnd 300 Siwot Of
or 1 lb. Old Virglnii pipe lotNca] to

CuiKliara Mrvrng In United Kingdin

una Fianu only.

Af)dfa»—"Svmet CitV
P.O. eoi axn. Montreal. Qu*.

"L»t yoor coiot floot oway on a jong."

"Accomponltd by a Sweet Cap ol couiw,"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht purest form m -which tobacco can be imokcd."

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

0

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

mm
- - - are the lioys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most efficient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE
406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will be supplied

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props, Phone 40e
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SENIOR CAGERS DROP FINAL GAME
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

BY aILL LAWRENCE

A WHOLE HOT-HOUSE TO JOHHNY EDWARDS
With the sports season practically wound up, and everyone settling

down to the academic grind, there is not much chance to look ahead and
see what there is for us next year, sportively speaking. We can, however,
examine what has been done to brighten the athletic picture by those most
interested in this work.

It was a year of organization, with the Athletic Board of Control
outlining an ambitious campaign. This body was divided into several
commissions, each to supervise a special sport, and good work was done
along this line. Had it not been for the war. and the consequent tightening
of belts, the sports picture at Queen's may have been of a brighter hue.
But, be that as it may, we did not come here to praise or criticize the
A. B. of C. The object of our affections, this week, so help him, is

Johnny Edwards, dynamic athletic director and the power behind the new
intramural sports set-up.

To give a brief thumb-nail sketch of Jake, we will start at his gradu-
ating year. Winner of the 1937 Jenkins Trophy, presented to the student,
combining athletic and academic ability, (What a rare combination) John
stepped out of the picture at Queen's for a year. His athletic ability was
evidenced as he paced football, basketball and track teams as well as
handling the position of Sports Ed. for the paper. High standings in

school work and flyers in campus politics took up his spare time. He was
elected Athletic Stick of the A.M.S. and it was while in this office that
he reorganized the whole intramural athletic program. And so to O.C.E.,
from whence he again came back to Queen's after a year's absence.

Starting in again at reorganization, where he had left off before, Johnny
gave the Intramurals a new lease on life, last year. This year many new
sports were added to the program and the whole presented such a range
that there was something for everyone to do. Rugby, hockey, basketball

and Softball were the big four, but track, cross country running, tennis,

swimming, bojcing and wrestling, handball and gym work all had a good
representation. To add to the competition, a point system was installed

awarding points to various years for participation and victory in the various

classes. Fifteen points were given for every game played by a team and
ten were added for a win. There was a twenty-five point bonus for winning
your section with an additional fifty points for winning the all-University

championship. In events like tennis and handball, twenty points were given

for each man entering and fifteen extra for each round the player advanced.

It will be noticed that, although additional points are given for victory,

the stress is not placed on the winning but rather on the participation in

the game. Such was the object of the Athletic Director that more men
should enjoy the extensive facilities for improving their health and physical

condition.

And now, a real plug to a deserving year, who put themselves squarely

behind Jake Edwards and pushed to put the program over. Science '42,

far ahead in earned points in the competition, ran away with most of the

championships of the year. Much of the credit is due to the two Athletic

Sticks of the year, Ken Chapman, this year's Royal Todd Winner and

Clark Graham, starry member of the Senior Basketball team.

These two boys organized sport on such a basis that their year was

represented in every sport. They entered thirty-two men in the cross-

country run and took the team championship. Science^ '42. also cleaned

up in hockey, rugby and basketball and were finalists in Softball. They
were second in the track and field competition and the swimming meet,

and in Doug 'Tetu, they had the all-round champion in gym work. Not a

bad record for any one year and one of which the Science Sophs can be

justly proud.

These glories were not shared by a select body of athletes but some
thirty-eight men will receive the Science S for their endeavours. Some of

the boys, however, did stand out in competition. Jack Armstrong (not the

All-American boy) was star kicker on Che rugby team and played a bang-op

game in the nets for the hockey champs. Bob Mothefwell starred at three

sports, rugby, basketball and softball. Harry Meanwell placed on the rugby,

basketball and softball teams and also rated a place on the Intercollegiate

Tennis squad. This is only to mention a few, who formed the nucleus of

a year that during the season amassed an amazing total 6f 4SB0 points, more

than twice as many as their nearest opponent.

So congratulations are in order for both Jake Edwards and Science 42,

The men of '42 receive their reward tonight when Don Johnson receives

the new intramural cup donated to winners in this competition. Johnny,

although he receives no award for service, has the smcere support oi

athletically-minded students to help him on to a new high next year.

Aquatic Meet Saturday Will Feature

-

Antics Of Eddie Gillen, - Water Clown

Visiting Hamilton Club Is

Composed Of 18 Stars

And Champions

Tricolor Improved

When the Hamilton Aquatic Club

comes to the Queen's Pool Saturday

night, it will the most outstanding

swimming team to visit Ivingston

since Mat Mann brought his Uni-

versity of Michigan team here four

years ago. Jimmy Thompson, the

HARRY Ct-ABS

- - - four times Dominion's 3 metre
living champion and British Empire
Champion; also member of 1936 Can-
adian Olympic team. He is rated as

tlie best diver seen in Canada for the

past ten years.

coach o£ the H.A.C., has developed

every one of the eighteen stars from

tiie time they could first swim.

His aquatic shows are known all

over Western Ontario and they

usually pack in 1500 spectators at

the Hamilton Municipal Pool. The

races are not the only attraction.

Jimmy also has a troupe of girl

ornamental swimmers who arc rated

a.s one of the hest teams in the coun-

try. However, in spite of Canadian

Champions and fancy swimming,

the shiniest star of the evening wil!

probably be Eddie Gillen. Eddie

and his co-partners are famous for

making people laugh.

Tricolor Improved

The Queen's team has shown

some decided improvement since

last Fall. Last year we had the two

Westerners, Norm Edgar and Jim

Dowler who were the outstanding

point getters. This year their places

are taken by more Westerners-

Jack Bie, Jack Grant, and Roy

McMichael. Jack Bie and Roy

McMichacI are seasoned swimmers

from the University of Saskatcl

ewan. Jack Grant is a recent "find"

in the 200 yd. Free Style event

Lindy Cliff has proved himself more

than once in both Free Style and

Back Stroke events. Another man

(Continued on page 7)

McGill Rallies To Take

29 - 23 Decision At Montreal

Arts Puckmen

Down Science

Gaels Minus Walker, Give

Good Account Of
Themselves

Take 2-1 Victory In Inter-

Faculty Opener

Arts hurdled the first obstacle

on the way to an Interfaculty

hockey championship berth, when

they out - shinnied the Science

Sockeroos 2-1 on Wednesday.

The game started like any other

crame, with the referee dropping

the puck, but from then on in, it

ook on all the aspects of a

-ioman gladiatorial display.
Science carried the fight at the

-eginning of the game, under the

xhortation of Coach "Bung"

IcCjill. Parkinson, returning one

of these rushes, nearly met his

Waterloo when he ran into the

>ockeroos' defence. When he

ame to, Parky claimed that he

had run into the end boards and

hat someone liad hit him from

behind. The period ended with

-ne hit. no runs and no errors.

In the second period, the S-

nicn g'ot the jump when Don
L ampbeil (not to be confused

.vith Donny Campbell
)

slipped

the frozen biscuit into the upper

ight hand corner of the nets

'rcnn a pile-up in front. Joe

"Prairie Dog" Turner evened it

.H up when he took a pa^s from

"Chip" Chepsuick tu bulge the

twine. Von Camp put the Arts

Buzzers one up a few minutes

later on a pass from Turner.

This completed the scoring for

the period and the game.

Science Sockeroos—Goal, John-

son ; defence, McDonough,
Lewis; centre, Grisdale; wings,

McCaffrey. D. Campbell ; subs

Flammer, "Honest D." Campbell,

Eraser, Stuart, Bie, Carlson, E.

C-impbell.

.\rls Buzzers—Goal, Robinson;

defence. Parkinson, Styffe ;

centre. Von Camp ; wings. Turn-

er. Chepsuick; subs, Macdonnell.

Atcheson, Grey, Anderson, Bal-

:om. Lake. Conwav. Burslem.

"CUHl-V" CSTABHOOKC

Manager of the Senior hockey team,

who is to be congratulated for a job

well done.

Davis Outstanding

BY DERNIE LEWIS

After a neck and neck battle

from the opening gun, a fighting

Queen's team was beaten out in

ihe last few minutes of an unex-

pectedly exciting game against

the McGili University Redmen

at their new Sir Arthur Curric

Memorial Gymnasium in Mon-

treal. The full-time score was

29-23, yet the final outcome was

doubt until the very last, when

a couple of sensational long

shots by Kingston of McGill pui

the game on the proverbial ice.

Capt. Bobby Davis kept the

Queen's lads in the running by

his consistent all-round court

play and especially by his spec-

taculaiF- long shooting, sinking

five of the most beautiful baskets

of the game. "Stinky ' did himself

right proud in his final game in

a Queen's uniform.

The single gratifying result of

the gafne was the visible improve-

ment of the team play as a whok-

over that of the beginning of tlu'

year. Playing without the ser-

vices of Art Walker and witli

Don Whyte almost incapacitated

due to a back injury, the improv-

ed CKhibilion of the entire team

showed the effect of the yea'T's

experience and in no uncertain

terms prophesied the develop-

ment of a formidable squad for

next year.

Queen's—Davis 10. Whyte 2,

Harrington, McLellan 2. Lewis 2,

Mitchell 4, Eastaugh 3. Graham.

McGill—Giannasio 3, Wykes 1,

Mislap 2, Holdredge, Purdie 3.

Drysdale, Kingston 12, Reilley.

Sandberg S.

Isobel Matheson

(Continued from page 1

)

tennis meet was responsible for the

Tricolor pulling down the college

crown. She is President of the

L.A.B. of C.

Sixteen Q's were awarded this

year to members of intercollegiate

teams which win half their events

nr h;ne |>laced in an event. Previ-

i>i\< wunwrs of Q's do not receive

a second letter.

Tennis Q's; Lydia Klein, Char-

lotte White and Isohel Matheson.

Swimming Q's: Margaret Graf-

ton. Peggy Clark, Mae Sliaw and

Doreen Jeffs.

Basketball Q's : Marguerite

Bvme, Donalda MacRac, Dorothy

Patterson, Jane Currier. Helen

Webb, Donalda Campbell, Audrey

Dickerson, Jean Merriam. Vivian

O'Neil.

Co-ed—Aren't we beneath the

mistletoe ?

Law Stude—Facts admitted, but

[io cause for action.—Gateway.

—Idaho Argonaut.

The saddest story of the week is

of the gal who was broke and

wanted some cash for next week.

She wrote home for money for

text-books, and w.^nting it to look

good, went into great detail about

the allegedly necessary books. Her

family sent the books.—Gateway.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE''
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone SU

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN S TEA BOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Sav« Uoner By BuyinE Meal Tickets— 31 Meali JS-SO— 14 KtalM IMS
Sod2 Fountain and Dance Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful teim

88 Princess Street Phone 529

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT*

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutiona

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing xA

Evt-y

Descriptioo

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princesa Street

Kinestoo, Oat.

TEAROOH

Agents for

Dack's Shoes

MILITARY TAILORING
and Accessories

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

STUDENTSI

The "Modernaires" are Playing fpr Kinsmen St. Patrick's Party

in the La Salle, March IS - Make it a Dace

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

5x7 Photographs $1.00 each Best Quality and Well Moontad
Make Group Appointments Now

the: /garrison sxudio
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 25Z « Princesa StnM

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAI, MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE UONBY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE TU

STONE'S PLCWCClSHCP
231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W--id in a few Houri

PHONE 770
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7P Princess St.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Euy time payments. Splendid nine.
Three different models to choose frotn

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 819 171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

DNIVEfiSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-dalc 3-chair shop in

the city

lis Alfred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiale

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 oft*s if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

of BtQtmcttott

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 p,m.

o

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

Furniture
Undertaking
Ambulance

•

PHONE 3800

TYPING DONE
E»««y 6, Notes, Theses, Tabular
Rq-orts, Letters, Reports of Sorietiia,
Fhuncisl SUtements, Pathology Cue*
Price Per Page—5c Double SpMs

Carbons—3c Extn
Extra chuee for all tibolu woifl

Han en butd a taw icti Engllih II NoM

W. J. WISKIN
P*»one 3720 32 Nelson St
0«t work in early and insure no delsy

The Hon. Norman McLeod Rogers - the Statesman

When Nomian Rogers was

elected to parliament in 1935 he

inniediafcly became Minister of

I^ibour ill the King-Lapointe

y:overniiieiit. At the outbreak of

war in 1939, in view of his out-

tanding ability, he look over

llic key position in the Can-

an Government,—tliat of Min-

stLT of National Defence.

As Minister of Labour

Mr. Rogers immediately form-

ed an Unemployment Comniis-

ion which completed ;m exhaiis-

ivc and comprehensive survey of

L'.iiiadian business conditions in

1938. But meanwhile, he swung
rapidly into action. In 1936, he

set aside $30,000,000 for a joini

I'ederal - Provincial Works Pro-

llTum ; this was supplemented by
tnnther $40,000,000 in 1938 for

_-dncationaI programs, technical

raining, farm employment, and

the alleviation of distress in

arions parts of the country.

Mr. Rogers has an epecial in-

terest in Canadian youth. The
Youth Training Act was passed

n 1937 to train young Canadians

n their desired line of employ-
ment. Agriculture courses, home
service training .schools, indus-

rial classes in machine job wcld-

ng, forestry schools, radio, metal

heet work, the mechanism of

motors, woodwork and many
other lines were instituted. With-
in a period of nine months from

inception, more than 5000
ypimg Canadians were placed in

employment.

Mr. Rogers is a particularly

good friend of the university

student In his Youth Training
cheme in 1939, he was instru-

mental in setting aside $225,000

in national scholarships in order

to give clever but inpecunions

young Canadians the opportunity

for, and benefit of, a college edu-

cation.

HON. NORMAN M. ROSERS

Mr. Rogers did a good job as

Minister ol Labour. Here is

what Mr. E. J. Tallon, acting

chairman of the 54th annual

Trades and Labour Congress said

of him.

"In my long experience with

the Federal Department of

Labour, I have never met a man
more sincere in his desire to be

of service to the labour move-

ment"

As Minister of National

Defence

Mr. Rogers has, without doubt,

;he mo-;t difTicnlt job in Canada
today. His present administra-

tive field includes recruiting,

mobilization, clothing, equipment,

quarters, training, war supplies,

and constant consultation with

overseas. He has safeguarded

Canada from any attack. Hu-

lias organized and equipped the

First Division which is now in

England. The Canadian soldier

is the highest paid soldier in the

world. The rapid and efficient

equipping of the First Division

will be written down in history

as one of Mr. Roger's greatest

aciiievemcnts. He has admin-

istered llie gigantic task of work-

ing out the details of the Coni-

nionweallh Air Training Plan—
;;rf:('.csl undertaking in the

lii-.!ur\ nl' .iviatiun."

Thu Minister of National De-

fence in wartime requires e.x-

t r a o r d i II a r y, administrative

ability, strict impartiality, tre-

meiuloi!^ (trive, and tireless en-

ergy .and tenacity. These quali-

ties Mr KogiTs |)ossess. Oiit-

.itandiiig Canadians have warmly

applauded his work.

General A, G. McNaughton,
Commander of First Overseas

Contingent:

"Political or private patronage

does not exist. It has been stamp-

ed out by our Minister, Hon,

Norman Rogers and merit is the

sole criterion for selection and

promotion."

W. D. Givens for many years

president of the Kingston Con-

servative Association

:

"i think the government has

been doing everything that could

possibly be done—I am convinc-

ed of that."

Dr. Sutherland, Minister of

National Defence in the Con-
servative administration of the

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett:

"To say that the King Govern-
ment has made a shocking mess
of the conduct of the War is ab-

surd. Any sane man who has

studied conditions and followed

the doings of government knows
that is not so—the British gov-
ernment does not think so and
our contingents already overseas

and their splendid condition re-

inforce that view.

HEAR COL. RALSTON
TONIGHT AT 8.30
IN THE CITY HALL

Inserted by the
Norman Rogers Oub

(Advt,)

S.C.M.

The Student Christian Move-
ment is planning to hold its

annual banquet in Queen's Cafe

on Saturday at 7.00 p.m. This
will give an opportunity to al!

^tudents interested in the Move-
ment, or who have been connect-

ed with it in any way. to have
a final get-together.

Philip Beattie, National Sec-
retary of the S.C.M., from Tor-
onto, will be guest spjeaker and
can be depended upon for a

thoroughly interesting address.

The e-xeculive for next year will

be elected on this occasion. Danc-

c program

Maisie Dubang
of Prescott, wlio will be

among those present at the

A. M.S. Formal tonight.

ing will round out th

into an evening of real enjoy
ment for all attending. Tickets
are only .50c a person. Come and
join us.

And even if you do flunk your
mid-terms i« Chemistry, just re-

member that troubles and all

their compounds are soluble in

alcohol.—Sheaf.

Radio Programs

Monday. March ll_Fwioji and
Tolerancr, Dean A. Douglas. Tties-

day, ^Jilarch 12 — Emotions mid
Heallh. by a member of the Medical
Facility. Wednesday, March 13—
Poslapr Stamps. Mr. W. H. Her-
rington. Thursday, March U—
Queen's UnivcrsUy Clcc Club. Fri-

day, March 15

—

Character Develop-
ment ill the Ehmcjilary School.'Mr.

C. P. Matthews.

These programs are from 7.15-

7.30 p.m.

Math and Physics Oub

The next meeting of the Mathe-

matics and Physics Club is being

held this afternoon at 4.00 p.m.

'n room 200, New Arts. Clunas
McKibbon and R. F. Wilson will

be the speakers.

Miss McKibbon is going to

deal with some of the applica-

tions of the Theory of Statistics

to modern every-day problems.

She will touch especially on the

theory of sampling used in the

preparation of sUch public opinion

analyses as the Gallup polls.

Mr. Wilson is speaking on a

few aspects of the life of Sir

Isaac Newton, the intellectual

giant of the seventeenth century.

Mr. Wilson will refer to various

interesting features of Newton's

life with special reference to his

work in mathematics.

Smooths - Softens • Whitens
— POStTIVELV NON'GREASy —

Regular S0( Sia.

.

.

AUSTIN S DRUG STORE
Phone 230 Princess St,

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

Stt^U , » ,witk tkat campus fjl&lt

Graceful lines of brinn and crown, smart

shapes and colors, make ADAM fhe pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See
j

fhese new creations today. ^0 On

Steacy s Limited

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can funush you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Use tlic Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TELEPHONE 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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St. Patrick's

Dance
FRI., MAR. 15

HOTEL. LA SALLE .

featuring

THE
MODERNAIRES

13-pc. orchestra

from one of Toronto's
most pop lar spots,

$2.00 per couple
TICKETS ON SALE AT FasMon
Cialt Sliop, Ltd., Wellec's FIotutB.

or from any Kinsman.

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

•
These renowned cameras are
getting as scarce as the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

A GOOD BUY
One popular Pressman Reflrx.M plate size. Zeiss Tessar 2,7
lens. Good condition. $65 00
One Zeiss 10x15 cm. Double
extension—Plate and Filmpack
camera. Tessar 4.5 lens. 545.00.

Also some good buys in other
new and used cameras while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

178 Wellington St. Phone 24

Exchange Scholarships
I Swimming Meet

Will be cordially welcomed

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

EVENING SERVICE
HEAR THIS VITAL QUESTION
"YOUTH AND FREEDOM"

THIHKrKO FOB THCKSELVIS AND THE
BJCHT TO EXPncss THEHSmLVia.

REV, BASIL W. THOMPSON MA,.
UINIBTSR.

(Continued from page 1)

the L'niversities of Alberta,

Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, the
l.'nivcrsitie,' of Otitario and Que-
I'ec. ami tlit l.'nivL-rsities of the

Maritime- I'immh.,... I- xcept in spe-
cial cases every ^tii.Ieiit desiring
'liesc scholarships must go to a uni-
versity outside the division of his
oivn school.

Special emphasis is laid upon the
tact that it is not necessary to be a
i'rilli.inl student to apply. Any bona
licle student, male or female, is

eligible who is going into the third

or any following year of his course,
and provided he or she undertakes
to return to his home university to

complete the work for his course.

Successful apiilicanLs will be per-
nu'tted to take a full year's work at
the desired university without pay-
ing tuition fees or Students Coun-
cil fees. This plan has been in

effect for seven years and has
proved very successful.

The purpose of the plan may be

summed up in the words of the pre-

M'lent of a well-known Canadian
University who said, "The import-
ant thing seems to me to be that

students of ability he sent out as

embassadors, who will not be bound
dfiwn to their studies because they
iiud their studies difficult to keep
i]> with, as to be unable to mingle
in the student life. They ought to

be able to bring back to their Uni-
versity both sides of the University

they have visited."

-All apphcations nmst be in the

hands of the Registrar bv March 31

I

(Continued from page 5)
who is consistantly among the first

three to the finishing line is Hugh
Barton; Hugh's specialty is ihe 50
yd. Free Style. Gerry Hamilton
and Bill Brass have been fighting

for honours in the Breast Strokt
since the start of the season. Tommv
Harris, a local boy who exfxicts tr

he at Queen's ne.\t year, has been
invited to enter the races. Tommy
has raced against the Hamih.,,

Stars before and does not take .-

hack ^e:U tu any of them. Althoi.gl

the R.IM.C. has promised to enter

team we have had no advance dope
on it.

The Queen's girls' team wUl be
well represented by Doreen Jeffs.

,

'former member of the Dolphinet

Four Co-eds To Skate
In Kiwanis Ice Carnival

"Is Claude still mopping floors at

the hotel?"

"Yes. he's the same old floor

llusher."—Gateway.

ARE SOARING
CANADA'S FINEST VIRGINIA CIGARETTE

.\ newly organized Queen's ac-

tivity will be presented to the pub-

lic on Saturday evening, March 16.

when four Queen's girls will par-

ticipate as figure skaters at the

Kingston Kiwanis Club Carnival at

the Jock Harty .'Vrena. These four

young ladies have only Teen skating

tog/ thcr for a few months, but those

who have seen them practise de-

clare that their performance is

splendid. The girls who comprise
' he quartet are Kay A rchibald,

Lydia Klein, Mary Lois Anderson
and Jean Carmichael.

At a meeting of the Queen's War
Aid Commission recently, the mem-
bers agreed to sujjport the Kiwanis
CaniLvai by selling tickets and the

Kiwanis Club agreed to turn over a

portion of the profits of the Car-
nival to the War Aid Commission.

Features of the Carnival, in ad-

"lition to the Que-e]i'- •k.;ters.

-ire s-ar- of the Mihim -.1. ,iiur: Club
of Ottawa. Dunne and Raham,
rick skaters of Toronto, burlesque

hockey, speed races, and other

pectacular and amusing events
Seats are now on sale at Queen's

University Post Office and a block

of good seats has been allotted to

Queen's students at 50c. a scat.

Page
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double delight
FINEST ROASTED FILBERTS
JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE

Snjoij a bat dailtj

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLATE MADE

- - - one of Canada's best all-round
swimmers and divers. He is 100 yd.
and 200 yd, breast stroke champion ot
Ontario, holds the 880 yd. and 1 mile
records of Canada for Junior swim-
mers, and Ontario champion diver.

of Toronto. Doreen has been con-

fined to the hospital but after a

week's practice is in fair condition,

Hamilton Team
The list of Swimmers to come

from Hamilton are: Jack McCor-

mick, Dominion back stroke cham-
pion

: Ted St Aubin, Ontario cham-
pion all round swimmer and diver;

Harrj' Class, Dominion champion

diver; Don McCabe. Dominion

breast stroke champion
; Len White-

man, Ontario junior back stroke

champion, Jack'Lewington, member
of McMaster U. team and Inter-

collegiate champion; Cord Wilson,'

diver ; Frank Waldhouser, breast

stroke; Eddie Gillen, water clown;

Irene Barr, Dominion champion

free style swimmer; Bemice Bel-

back, Ontario back stroke cham-

pion ; Margie Thompson, 300 yd.

medley record holder for Canada;

Marion Miller. Ontario free style

champion; Irene Ogden. Ontario

champion diver; Audrey Book, Shir-

Icy Belback. and Marg. Cox all fast

free style swimmers. The Hamilton

girls relay team is going to try ajid

break their own record for tlie 2(X)

yd. and -J(X) yd. events.

Ban Righ Sing-Sons:

(Continued from page 1)

for instance, with some of its more
closely chronological contempor-

aries, id est. some of the older fav-

ourites. In addition to songs for

every taste, the popular quartette

and Ah Fochet of Campus Frolics

fame will be there to lend a hand.

The Simday Sing and Swing
Session had its birth last Sunday
night in the common room of the

Union among a gathering of list-

less males, deploring their lonely

fate. The need of action to remedv

the situation was suddeidy realized

and a phone call put through to

Ruth Hood, Levana President. The
net result of what followed is that

an open night has been declared for

this Sunday. The Ban Righ Com-
mon Room will be the scene of the

action and the men are cordially in-

vited to ramble in and out of the

sacred pile at will. It is hoped that

Sunday night Sing Session will

become a regular feature next fall.

This Simday night's session pro-

vides guys and gals with the oppor-

tunity of mixing informally and of

ndicating their favour for the

scheme next 3'ear.

Remember the time. Sunday night

at 7.30.

Students Directory

NOTICE

The Year Presidents and So

ciety Presidents are asked to

notice the write-up regarding the

new Handbook on first page

of the Journal. All are asked to

comply with the directions con-

tained therein.

"I represent the Mountain Sheep

Wool Company', began the snappy

salesman. "Would you be interested

in some coarse yarns?"

"Gosh, yes." breatlied the gal.

"Tell me a couple."—Sheaf.

(Continued from page I)

mation about every- society in the

university, a calendar noting the

date of every athletic event, every

dance, and other of the social ac-

tivities of the campus, and data

that yvill make the handbook a real

student bible.

However, to compile tliis work,

it is necessary for the society presi-

dents and year presidents to hand in

the necessary data to make th

handbook possible. Year Presidents

should hold their year elections and

set year dance dates for next sess-

ion now. Society presidents should

also hold their elections and also

hand a brief write-up of tlie activi-

lies of the society, etc. Any society

or year that is not able to comply

with the above will be forced to

abide by the yvrite-up supplied to the

printer by the staff of the hand-

book.

You vE Got a Real

Chance to Save

During Our

ODDS
AND

ENDS

SALE
Now In Full Swing!

HERE'S MORE GOOD VALUE NEWS for tli^ Men at

Queen's - - the clositig nf our February Clearance Salt-

finds us wilh some odd lines in ?iock, but tiiir policy to clear

stocks in season demands IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE
of these odds and ends and here they go at BIG RE-
DUCTIONS!

SUITS
85 only, comprising the cream of our Etock — finest English

Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds in the lot, In many casts HiereV

only one or two of a line but there's still a GOOD ASSORT-
MENT to choose from in two special price groups of 318,45

and $22,45.

OVERCOATS
The entire balance of our entire stock — 7 ONLY OVER-
COATS at HALF PRICE. There's nothing to touch this

overcoat value in Canada so hurry right down to Tweddell's.

and get one of these overcoats as newer again can you

duplicate values such as these.

made-to-
measure SUITS

You'll find (he most EXCEPTIONAL VALUE in Tweddell'a

special order department. Tiie very tiest of imported woollens,

superior tailoring, guaranteed tit, and at Prices that can't be

beat! Come in, and order that new suit tomorrow, it will

pay yciii tiig dividends in style, value and Savings.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

•

Hosiery. Lingerie, sportswear, gloves
Novelty Jewellery

"always something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 2U»
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NOTICE

Any stii(!i-nt wlio wishes to
answer the CS.A. questionnaire
as a private person may obtain
Hie same from

: Frank Paiane!:.
Medicine; Elbert Dowd, Science;
Marie RIottashed, Levana ; N. T.
Holmes, Theology; Victor Mack-
lin. Arts. These are to be sub-
iiiitted as individual opinions.

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

WINTER SHOES-
OVERSHOES-

SPATS-

WOOL HOSB-
SUPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND
TRAVELLING GOODS

•

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

FOR BBTTER SHOES

LOCKETTS LTDJ
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Final Year Civils

Visit Toronto Plants

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert St«.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

GOiUfiDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a
member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129.J

CHECKER TAXI

b800
To and from all College Dancea 25c

Per Pasfienger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposile Hotel La Salle

Eadi year at this lime a milestone

is readied by the final year students

in Civil Engineering at Queen'?

when they visit Toronto to inspect

several water filtration and sewage

disposal plants. Since war regula-

tions mailt* it iiii|>ossil)!e to visit the

cilv phiiit- ,Lt lUh time, Professor

J. B. Baly arranged through Dr. N.

E. Berry for visits to several smaller

plants close lo Toronto. The trip

proved very interesting and in-

structive,

Scarborough Plant

Friday morning was spent at the

IScarliorough Township I'ilir.ilion

riant and the Scarborougli '^<:\:':i-j^t

Disposal Plant. During the morn-

ing Dr. Berry remained with the

group to explain the process at each

plant. The filtration plant, with a

designed capacity of two miilion

!<alloii5 per dav, lifts water from

I-ake Ontario, a height of 180 feet

into mixing chambers where addi

tions of a solution of Sulphate of

Ahimina promote coagulation.

The group also visited the North

York Sewage Disposal Plant and

the Danforth Sewage Plant in East

York Township, the former under

the guidance uf Mr. Storrie of the

firm of Gore & Storrie, Consulting

Engineers. The process at these

two plants is quite similar in many
respects to that at the Scarborough

orks.

Through the efforts of Mr.

Storrie. the group were also privi

kgcd lo visit one of the Toronto in

cineralors and learn something of

its operation.

The Queen's Civils were guests

of the Varsity Civils Club at the

lal ter's luniilieon meeting on Fri-

day, in Hart House. The Queen's

group was especially pleased to meet

again a former member of the

Queen's staff, Professor R, F.

Leggett.

A very pleasing conclusion to the

tour was a trip through the general

testing and soils mechanics labora-

tories and the hydraulics laboratory,

at Varsity. These were very thought-

fully arranged by Prof. Leggct and

provided an opportunity for the

Queen's Students to compare the

facilities of the two universities.
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N€TC$

"I'll tell you what to do if you

don't want to disturb your wife."

said the chief. "When you get in

the house, undress at the foot

of the stairs, fold your clothes

neatly, then creep quietly up the

steps to your own room."

They met the next' morning at

the plant. "How did you get on?''

asked the chief.

"Rotten." replied the master
mechanic. "1 did just as you told

me. I folded my clothes neatly.

I crept quietly up the stairs. But
when I reached the top—it was
the elevated station !"—Sheaf.

"I shall miss you while you are
on your hunting- trip, dear," said
Ihe young wife. "And I shall pray
that the other hunters do the
same thing,"—Sheaf.

Vote Now
Polls will remain open in the

Red Room until 12 noon and in

Ban Righ until 1.30 Get your

ballot in the box right now.

Bertie Brodie is chief returning

officer for the election. This after-

noon the President will supervise

the counting of the ballots. The

committee in charge of arrange-

ments and drawing up the

original slate was Ruth

Kay Dawson. Phil Wilson. .M:n v

I. raig, Barbara Rooke and .^hcila

Wallace.

Final Meeting
Levana holds its final meeting

on Wednesday, March 13. The
new executive will be installed

at that time. Miss Charlotte

White, Executive Director of the

Canadian Welfare Council will

give the address.

Sing Song
Co-eds are asked to co-operate

with the men students who are

staging a Sing Song at Ban Righ
on Sunday night. The original

idea was to have the party in the

Union but" the necessary female

clement was forbidden. Co-eds
are asked to co-operate by issuing

special invitations to their men
friends.

Graduate Dinner
Invitations will be is-^ued sliort-

iy to the graduating members of

Levana for their dinner to be
held on Wednesday. March 20,

The committee in charge of ar-

r-mgeftients is Eleanor Clark

t:-onvener), Elizabeth Bonham.
and Donnie MacRae.

Badminton Meet
Dora Tullenhara, Issie Mathc-

5on, Frnn Hayward and May
Hamilton will meet the college

contenders in badminton this

weekend for Intercollegiate hon-
ours. Levana wishes them the

best of luck.

Levana Tea Dance
Tomorrow Afternoon

Tomorrow afternoon is the date

set for the Levana Spring Tea

Dance and today brings it mighty

close to the "big event—so now is

the time to dig deep into the

corner of your purse for the

75c to show that "one and only

the time of his life.

And we want to tell you. this

is a very special tea dance.

Jimmy Rini and his orchestra

will s«pi>ly the "sweet and swing"

from 4.00 to 6.30 in a setting of

-liriiiir flowers—not to mention
U'A and cakes. What could be

ni'jre a|)i)ropriate for the last

social event of the season?

And another thing too! You'll

ail have a chance to shake hand*
with the new Levana president,

who will receive the guests as

her first otficial act aftfir the

elections on Friday.

So why not all come out and
have one last fling before yon
hibernate to prepare for the ap-

proaching brain-teasers;'

Tifkets may be obtained from
the committee—Audrey Dicker-

son. Marg Irwin and Gwen Mor-
ton and are on sale every dav
after lunch and dinner in Ban
Righ and between classes in tlu-

Red Room.

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yean

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 1515

The Social Season ia Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 52a

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs J. H.S.DERRY Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

A.M.S. Will Provide
Hoods For Graduation

Archery
The Freshettes are leading the

archery tournament to date. The
other years still have some shoot-

ing to do so there is a possibility

that they may pull up their total,

Nancy Davies has shot the high-
est total, 316, so far.

Swimming Meet Saturday
The Hamilton Aquatic Club

are bringing down a mixed team
of 18 to swim here on Saturday
night at 8 o'clock. They are
featuring the diving of Irene
Ogden. the Ontario diving cham-
pion, and a team of ornamental
swimmers doing the stunts seen
at the WoHd's Fair. Some Junior
giris are coming down to try
and break the old speed swim-
ming records.

Several cadets, from R,M.C. are
also swimming—this may be of

interest to Levana. Turn out and
sec excellent acqualic perform-
ances.

Everyone Is Looking

Forward To

Attending ,

At the meeting of the Alma
Mater Society on Tuesday,

March 5, the executive ap-

proved a motion that the

Alma Mater Society provide

graduation Hoods for rental

to the graduating class. The
Hoods normally costing $3.00

will be ordered on a written

application to Mr. H. J. Ham-
ilton, Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer of the A.M.S., be-

fore March 15. Each applica-

tion must be accompanied by
a deposit of $3.00. Upon re-

turn of the Hood a refund of

$2.00 will be allowed.

Applicants are asked to

place their name and faculty

in the top left hand corner

of the envelope addressed to

the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer and the word
"Hood" in the bottom left

hand corner of,the envelope.

Naturally the three dollars

($3) must be inside the

envelope.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Ban & Vuy's ^j^aut^ ^alon
Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

She passed. I saw and smiled.

She turned and smiled •

An answer to my smile,

I wonder if she, too, could know
Her slip

Hung down a mile. —Sheaf,

At the sound of the first siren

a mother alone with her two
children said : "Get under the

table and say your prayers."

In agitation they got under and
said: "For what we are about to

receive make us truly thankful."

—Brunswickan,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST,

STUDENTS
Take sdvantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Real"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Pbone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J. P. - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts. Telephone 188

DINNER 7 p.ni.

DANCING 10 p.m,

TONIGHT
A M.S. FORMAL

and

COLOUR NIGHT
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NEW AWARDS FEATURE COLOUR NIGHT
Marg Cross New President Of Levana;

M. Luscombe Heads Engineering Society

Science Executive Includes
Savory, Thompson

Martin, Meanweil

In the annual elections of the

Engineering Society Murray Lu
combe. Science '41, was returned

president for the session 1940-41

Jim Courtright of the same year

stepped forward to the A.M.S
Senior Representative's spot. Voting

was lower than last year with slight-

ly over 50% talking advantage of

their franchise.

Murray Luscombe, president

elect, is president of Science '41

In his second year he was secre-

tary of his year and the second year

representalive on the' Engineering

Society. This past session he has

held the office of Second Vice-

President of the Engineering Su-

ciety and has held offices on cum-
mittees of tliat body.

Murray has always been a tower

of strength, on the intramural

Science teams.

Before entering Queen's he spent

four years on the permanent'signal-

lers force.

Courtright has had a varied career

on the Queen's campus. Last ye;

he was the Science faculty's Junior

representative to the A.M.S. and
in the election in the fall was elec-

ted secretary of that body. He has

been president of his year on two
occasions and also president of tlie

Newman Club.

It is probably in an athletic sense

that Jim is best known. As a mem-
ber of the British Empire team he
toured' the Antipodes and otiier parts

of the world. He holds records in

both the discus and the javelin

throw. In his second year at

Queen's he captained the track

squad. He was also a sparkplug

on die basketball team in his second

year.

The Science Court results re"

vealed the following taking office

Sr. Pros. Atty.. E. Dowd : Jt. Pros

Atty., D. D. Eraser; Sheriff, G.

ENGINEERS ELECTION
(Continued on page 2)

ELECTED..

MARGARET CROSS

new President of Levana.

Engineers Bow To

Medicine In Debate

Parry And Dymond Defeat

Van Damme, hynch

Poll Results Show Co-eds
Favour Wearing

Of Gowns

BY ni.Ain'S MCGUIRE

In the inter-faculty debate held

in the Douglas Library on Thurs-

day night between Science and

Medicine the two Meds debaters

Matt Dymond and John Parry suc-

cessfully disproved the theory that

"Science has contributed more to

man's enjoyment since 1900 than

Medicine". The judges were Dr.

An,gus, Mr. Shortliffe and J.

Houck; Charlie Hersom acted as

chairman. The two engineers up-

holding the affirmative were Joe

Van Damme and Mack L>Tch.

Joe Van Dammee argued that

Science has done much to raise the

standard of living since 1900. Im-

proved houses iiave been equipped

INTER-FACULTY DEBATE
(Continued on page 7)

Marg Cross was elected the 1040-

41 President of the Levana Society

on Friday when over a 2/3 vote

was recorded at the polls, one of the-

largest in recent years, Marg has

served the Levana Society and her

year, Arts '41, in many exeattive

capacities. This year she has been

the Levana Junior Representative

on the A.M.S. and the Senior

Hockey Representative on the
L.A.B. of C. She will succeed Ruth

Hood who graduates diis year.

Donalda McRae returned to the

Levana Executive as Vice-Preside it

is at present Secretary of the So-

ciety'. Pcf^'gy Clark will take over

the secretarial duties next year.

Other officers elected arc: Trea-

surer, Marj- Craig; Sr. Rep., Carol

Cays; Jr. Rep., Elizabeth Bonham:

Soph Rep., Betty Sweetser; Pres. o'

L.,\.R. o£ CjfFnitiHaywar^; P«^.
iif Levana Debating Society. Lorna

Rreckon; Pres. of Levana Council,

Nancy Lothian; Refreshment Con-

vener, Betty Ctendinnen; Sr. Cura-

tor, Helen Lynton.

A.M.S. Representative

Gert Goodall and Dorothy Warrlie

were elected as Senior and Junior

Representatives, respectively, to the

A.M.S. on the same ballot.

The question of wearing gowns,

for a long time a moot question,

was definitely approved of by the

co-eds. With a majority of over

50 "yes's" the long established cus-

tom will remain in the Arts Build-

ing for many years to come.

HONOURED...

"SeHATOB" POWELL

- - - wtio received an honorary Q
on Friday night in recognition of his

many year's service in Queen's sport-

ing circles.

R. D. Rattray,

Science '41

Robert Douglas Rattray, a

popular member of Science '41.

died early Sunday morning after

;a short'^illo's^

"Doug" was liijrii iij at

Salmon Arm. B.L. He was edu-

cated at the Salmon Arm Public

and High Schools and while

there, took an active part in ath-

letics, attaining distinction in

football and basketball. After

graduation he trained for,, four

years with the Signal Division of

the Rocky Mountain Rangers

Regiment of British Columbia.

He was employed for years as

warehouseman by The Kelowna

DOUGLAS RATTRAY
(Continued on page 4)

Bews Intramural Trophy

Presented To Science ^42

Tricolor Society Awards
To Nine Members of

Graduating Class

'Senator" Receives Q
One of the best social events in

Queen's history went on the books

last Friday when the A.M.S. pres-

ented their fourth annual Colour

X'ight and Formal.

Ted Reeve, "The Moaner" pres-

ented all tlie athletic awards and his

remarks about every presentation

merited three stars for humour and

five bells for historical reference.

Chief among the awards was the

new James Bews Intramural Tro-

phy to Science '42. This trophy

was presented to the university by

the Alumni in honour of their friend

" limmv" Bews.

The award that caused the great-

est applause and was best received

^as the Senior Q awarded to Sena-

tor "Jake" Powell. As Ted pointed

out, the Senator had put the boys

.'n full battle con'lition for many
\e;irs. hail never failed ro win iheir

respect and it was very fitting that

such an award should be made.

The awards to the newly formed

Tricolor Society were made b\-

Dean Etherington of the medical

faculty. Honoran,- President of the

•\.M.S. went to Don Brunton, Sylvia

Woodswortli, Ai Brady, Wilson

Ford, Cy Benson, F. K. McKean,

Rutli Hood, John Matheson, Peter

MacdonneU and B. Mclver.

COLOUR NIGHT
(Continued on page 6)

m

S. C. M. Elects

New Executive

Charlotte Whitton, Distinguished Social

Service Worker, To Address Levana

More Beauty In The Modern World,

Says Principal In Talk To Freshmen

Dr. Wallace Gives Last In
Series Of Lectures

"The lines of our modern trains,

bridges, and cars prove we arc

going into a period of greater beauty

than the la.st generation," stated

Principal Wallace in his address

"Beauty" to tlie class of '43. In his

talk Dr. Wallace stressed beauty in

art, literature, science, morals, music

and religion.

The principal said that beauty did

not begin with the Creecian at-

tempts to have a body beautiful,

which Ihey believed was the most

beautiful thing of all. but rather

with men years before them who.de

corated their dwelling with weird

hieroglyphics and crude drawings

which to tliem were examples of

such beauty. "With the Greeks,

however, came work and play tliat

were devised for development of the

body. They also believed in a

spiritual life, a beauty of surround-

ings tiiat meant goodness. Good and

beauty were synonomous with the

Greeks.

Literatui-e is a portrayal of hu-

PRINCIPAL'S LECTURE
(Continued on page 2)

With 70 attending, the annual

banquet meeting of the Stmlent

Christian Movement was held in

the Queen's Cafe on Saturday

evening, Mary Naughton, re-

tiring president was in the thair

and directed in capable manner
the presentation of reports, and

Oliier business. Dr. Miller, lion-

orary president, spoke of the

place of the Movement in the

lives of Queen's sludents.

New Executive

Most important item of busi-

ness was the election of a new

executive. On a closely coniested

poll, the following were elected:

President, Barbara Rooke; Vice-

President, Arthur Rose; Secre-

tary, Joan Anderson ; Treasurer.

John Parkhill; Theological Si.'-

ciety Representative, Joe Clark;

other members. Philip Lowe,

Gerald Latham.

In a brief presidential report.

S.C.M. ELECTION
(Continued on page 4)

Newly Elected Executive
WiU Be Installed

At Meeting

LAST ISSUE

The deadline for the last

issue of the Journal will be

Wednesday, March 13. at

8 p.m. All societies wishing

space for a review of the

year's activities are request-

ed to have material at the

Journal Office before that

time.

The annual meeting of the Le-

vana Society will be held ai 7.50 ui!

Wednesday night in Ban Kigli.

Miss Charlotte Whitton, Executivi-

Director of the Canadian Welfare

Council will speak on "Modern

Warfare on the Home Front".

At this final Levana meeting the

newly-elected officers will be in-

stalled and the retiring officers will

present tlieir reports.

Miss Whitton, the speaker, is an

outstanding social worker. She has

received popular acclaim as the

spokesmen for Canadian women.

The "Saturday Night" ran a front

page editorial on Miss Whitton

praising an address she gave before

the Women's Canadian Club as "a

brilliantly clear account of the social

problems" and as "a sane and rea-

sonable account of the nature of

this war."

The guest speaker has kindly con-

sented to talk to the co-eds who are

interested in social service work.

International

Debate Here
Thursday

The last Intercollegiate debate of

the academic year will be held tliis

Thursday in Rooni 221 of tlie

Douglas Library when Queen's will

meet St, Lawrence University of

Canton. N.Y., in the first interna-

tional debate held here this year.

Queen's will be represented by

A] Holhngswortli and Qunas Mc-
Kibbon, both of whom are able and

experienced debaters. The St, Law-
rence team will be made up of

George Schweyer and Boh Wagner.

Queen's will uphold tlie motion "Re-

solved chat the proposed St. Law-
rence Waterway Treaty should be

adapted by the United States and

Canada."

This is the first year that Queen's

has had debating relations with St.

Lawrence, The American college is

ortremcli' well-known in debating-

circles, having this year made a'

cjuite extended tour of the metro-

politan New York area, meeting

such famous schools as New York

University, Columbia and Vassar.

This week's verbal Joust returns

the visit paid to Canton some

weeks ago by a Queen' team, at

which time the Tricolor was

victorious.

INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
(Continued on page 7)

Levanites Third

In Badminton Meet

McGill - Toronto Finish In
First Place Tie

McGill and Varsity divided tlie

women's Intercollegiate Badminton

honours over the week-end, both

gaining 20 points in the meet.

Queen's girls placed third with 9

points. \Vestern fourtli with 8 and

McMastcr trailed with 7.

The London meet was a great

success from tlie point of view o£

form. All the teams displayed good

play and plenty of "court sense".

The Montreal and Toronto squads

had a definite edge over their

competitors as the final score

proved.

From a schedule of 12 the

Tricolor team took 4 of their

games. Dora Tottenham downed

McMaster and lost to Western, Mc-

Gill and Varsity. Isobel Matlieson

divided her games, defeating botlt

McMaster and Western and losing

to Varsitv and McGill. The doubles

until, Fran Haj'\v3rd and Mary

Hamilton trimmed Western but tlie

other colleges took them out.

The Queen's team was : Dora

Tottenham, 1st singles ; Isobel

Matlieson, 2nd singles ; Fran Hay-

ward and Mary Hamilton, doubles.
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DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

MM

Varsity Students Can
Make Blood Donations

Student Co-operatives

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barxie St, Phone 2129-J

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE

To and from at] CollcEe Dances 2jc
Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated

Office Opposilc Hotel La Salle

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

l"n(iergratliiatC5 of the Uni-

versity of Toronto can now give

of iticir life's biood to serve their

coinilry at the front without even

leaving the campus.

Tills fact has been made pos-

sible throug-h the Department of

Physiological Hygiene which is

using a special means of preserv-

ing blood to be kept indefinitely

for use overseas.

It has long been known that

"shock", a condition which fre-

quently develops as a resuU of

severe wounds, burns or frac-

tures, may be offset if the patient

has an early blood or serum trans-

fusion. However, it has been

impossible to store blood success-

fully for more than two weeks

because the corpuscles disinte-

grate, and as a result many lives

may have been needlessly lost.

But now tbe new blood serum

should help to overcome the

difTiculties presented by time and

distance through the fact that it

may be kept indefinitely without

losing its beneficial properties.

Already the Department of Phy-

.-inlogical Hygiene has had a tre-

mendous gratifying response on

liic part of 350 donors from Medi-

cine and Dentistry, and already

a considerable amount of the

slraw-coloured, life-saving serum

is ready to be sent to the Old

Country for the treatment of

casualties there.

But the aim of the department

is to receive blood from one hun-

drv'd donors a week becatise the

need of it will become greater as

lime goes on and the khaki-clad

Canadians reach the battle front.

I-rom each donor is painlessly

drawn, in a few minutes, about

There will be a final meeting for

those interested in co-operatives

next Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock

in the committee rooms of the

gymnasium. The McCaskill bro-

thers have compiled some interest-

ing figures concerning the lower

living expenses which co-operatives

offer. Further details will be given

in the rext Journal.

The notice re Dr. Harrison's

recital in Ban Righ Hall was in

error in respect to the music to

be played. The program should

read : Beethoven's No. 3 Con-

certo not Symphony, as stated.

Mozart's Concerto as on notice,

and Brahms as on notice.

NOTICE

half a pint of blood — an amount

whose lack is not enough to cur-

tail the students' activities for the

day, and only half of that norm-

ally taken for transfusions.

Once the blood has been drawn

it is allowed to clot and llic serum

drawn off to be pooled with other

amounts of the same liquid in a

cellophone bag four feet long and

five inches wide. This tube is

then hung up, and the water al-

lowed to evaporate in order to

"dry" the serum to one-third of

its former volume when it is

bottled and ready for shipment

overseas.

Because of the fact that not

enough blood is drawn from any

one donor to hurt him, it re-

quires five transfusion to treat

one case of shock. Another point

is that the serum is best when
drawn two or three hours after

eating because there is then less

fat in the blood stream.

Prof. Low Speaks

At Civils Meeting

Last T h u r s d a y afternoon

Queen's Civils Club held a meet-

ing in Carruthers Hall. The meet-

ing was brought lo order by Mr.

Doug- Lee. The minutes of the

last meeting were read by the

Secretary, Mr. Hardy Main, and

approved.

Mr. Lee then made a short ad-

dress on the recent visit of the

final year Civils to Toronto. A

suggestion has been made to

reciprocate by inviting the final

year Civils from Varsity at

a time, such as the Varsity

-

Queen's football weekend.

The attention of the club was

called to several future meet-

ings and it has been planned to

conclude the activities of the

civils group by a final meeting

on or about March 25.

On concluding his remarks. Mr.

Lee introduced Prof. R. ^. Low

who gave a rather informal yet

instructive and interesting ad-

dress on attaining success.

Prof. Low stressed the import-

ance of the "urge to know."

"There is no simple formula for

success. The foundation o£ our

future is laid where our educa-

tion is obtained, and no one

should allow his ideas lo become

old and stilted." Professor Low
recalled various men of the past

who had been successful and

showed them to be united in one

thing, although their origins and

stations in life were vastly diff-

erent. Their common unity was

this "desire and urge to know."

Prof, Low concluded his lecture

by stating how necessary it was

to study the background of our

subject.

Principal's Lecture

I
Cunlinued from pa^e 1) .

man emotions and iileals, but the

phraseology must be beautiful. to ap-

peal," continued the Principal. It is

unfortunate if phrases of beauty do

not return to our mind. Principal

Wallace then cited various quota-

tions . from Shakespeare. Keats

Shelly, Swinboume, Browning, and

Milton. One of these he directed

at the men present, "Thou are fairer

than the evening air." He added that

probably they Just didn't use those

words.

The symphonies according to the

Principal were slowly loosing the

tenacious hold of jazz on the

people of today. This was only due

to the greater beauty of symphonic

musical arrangements. A sense of

beauty cannot be learned as it

conies insidiously and generally

by living with beauty about us.

The Principal then continued by

showing how our conventional

morality became the powi-r it is

through our ancestors deciding whe-

ther a thing or a habit was good for

our pride or not. Thus grew up

certain conduct. Religion then took

belief in* taboos for and against

this habitual behaviour and added

their stamp to it and thus a moral

religious code was established. Dr,

Wallace believed it was a natural

aptitude to do right but a person

was placed in a diiemiia when in'

had to choose between two ihmgs

that were not cntirt-ly riuHit. Then

it is not so eass to nn.l the rii;lH

thing to do. The yoiin- pciplo nf

today have a greater i..inli.in', in

take things in their own limi'l-, .lU'l

are not swayed as min.h 1>\ iml'lic

opinion. There is dang r. liuweve-r

that a feeling of courageousness will

arise due to a ruffling of public

Engineers Election

((."ontinued from page 1)

Grant ; Chief of Police, D. McCann;

Clerk of Court, C. McKinnon

;

Court Crier, M. McColl.

Other oificers elected were : Vice-

Pres.. J. Savoury ; 2nd Vice-Pres.,

D. W. Thompson;' Secretary, W.
Martin; Treas.. H. B. Meanwell

;

Asst. Sec, N. Granfield; Dir. of

Ath., H. A, Estabrook; Ass. Dir.

of Ath., K. Chapman (accl.) Jr.

A. M.S. Rep.. R. Motherwell.

Pome

I wandered potted to the gills

Among the upper Melrose hills

In search of yellow trolley cars.

But all I found was daffodils,

The pallid yellow English kind.

What Protozoan plums to find

!

Above me grazed a purple boar,

I'm sure we'd never met before,

His crunching sounds annoyed me

so.

I threw him through the open door

;

I hear him slogging through the

sleet

With skis upon his oval feet.

"De Valera has his green shirt

The greenest of them all.

Hitler has a brown shirt

And he's riding for a fall.

^.lussciHni has a black shirt

All the rest he has is gall.

But Gliandi is the oue I hk^

He has no shirt at all."

opinion. Sometimes public opinion

is right and as such is very

dangerous.

The important thing is the sense

that raises us above things that are

passing and trivial. "Find out what

is best for you, reach out and get

the fullest life,'' concluded Dr.

Wallace.

A Man of Action
99

HON. R. J. MANION. M.C.

SOLDIER, STATESMAN AND
A LEADER

An Invitation

to See and Hear

Hon. Robert J.

MANION, M.C.

Memorial Hall

CITY BUILDINGS

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 13

AT 8.00 P.M.

Everybody Welcome

Tried and Proven
99

THOMAS ASHMORE KIDD

_ "Always a friend of the University"

WHO RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

ON MARCH 26th

INSERTED BY QUEEN'S NATIONAL CONSERVATIVE STUDENTS
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES. HARNESS,

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski SuppUee at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklln, Prop.

292 Princess St. Phone 641

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
BO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES
SUITS aQ/>HATS O&L
Beautilully Diy Cleaned and Prcucd
(PlMled, White. 2-Picte, Chiffon, Velvw,

Paocy, Slietitljr Higher)

4 Ties — 19c
Ask or Phone tor Other Pticet

RegiirdleH ol Low Prices Qualli* b
Our First Considerstion

VOU CAN TRUST YOUR TINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livinggton't Phone 1322

AT THE
THEATRES
GRAND

"Remember The Night," with

Fred MacMurray now at the

Grand is a clever, swiftly paced

comedy featuring ultra snappv

dialogue and situations.

Fred MacMurray plays the part

of prosecuting attorney and Bar-

bara Stanwyck of a shoplifter

MacMurray feeling sorry, after

playing a mean trirk on the
|

liails lier out. The fun starts

when she arrives, bag and bag
gage at his apartment and con
tinues until the final fade out.

MacMurray and Miss Stan
wyck handle their assignment ex
pertly and the remaining cast is

adequate.

The Armstrong -Gracia fight

pictures are also presented. B

The Bookshelf

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONE

•

See our selection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockproof,

Self-winding

«

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 1454-M — Res. 1834-J

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Eiccellenl Service

274 Princees St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students wdcome after dances an<:

evening parties

222 Princess St. Phone 21fll

Opp. Capitol Tlicaire

CAPITOL
"The Roaring Twenties" now

at the Capitol is a morbid re-

crtalion of the decade following

the Great War in the U.S.A..

during which the Eighteenth

Amendment and the Volstead

Act produced an unparalled wave
of rum - running, gang - warfare

and racketeering. The characters

in tile film are in reality com-
posites of notorious personages

of this era.

James Cagney and Humphrey
Bogart play the parts "lif two re-

turned soldiers who enter the

liquor racket and soon embark
on a gun-blazing band-wagon to

big shot gangsterdom. Priscilla

Lane is cast as, a singer in Cag-

iiey's night-club and Glady;

George is the club hostess.

The acting is good with Cag-

ney giving a very creditable per-

formance. The plot unfortunate-

ly is unoriginal having been done
many times before.

A clever colored cartoon and a

particularly excellent Paramount
News round out the bill. E-|-.

—K.E.

Wednesday : "The Tower of

London" with Basil Rathbone
and Boris Karloff,

From a C.C.N.Y. Shakespeare

class comes the following parody:

T- B. or not T. B.

That is congestion,
''

Consumption be done about it?

Of cough, of cough

!

G. Wash. Ratchet.

German Prof. : "Wie kommst du

her?

Art : "Nobody, I comb it myself."

Brunswickan,

She's young and pure and

innocent

She knows naught of men

;

She never smokes, nor drinks,

nor swears,

\ud she's almost ten. —Sheaf

The Rcfoluliou of Nihilism—
Warning to the West: by Herman

Rau.schning, (Alliance Book Cor-

poration, Longmans, Green & Co.)

REVIEWED BY V. GILLAK

Recent books about National So-

cialism have shown a notable shift

in emphasis. The change has lain

in the tendency to regard Nazi-ism

as a new departure in politics rather

than as a manifestation of reaction.

The idea that such single causes

as the Treaty of Versailles, the

"class war", or something porten-

tously called "militarism", could be

accepted as explaining the move-

ment has been abandoned. "It is

. . . meaningless", writes Dr. Franz

Borkenau (in The New German

EmptMc)" to ask whether Nazi-ism

is a Socialist revolution against the

old ruling classes or a reaction of

the upper classes against the threat

from the masses below. With the

advent of Nazi-ism, a political body

recruited from all classes but inde-

pendent of them all has taken

power in its hands and established

its absolute domination." The at-

tempt to explain Hitlerism as a

passing evil necessary for the na-

tion's rehabilitation no longer satis-

fies a public which has watched that

dictatorship push diplomatic skull-

duggery to heights which would

have made the Borgias and the

Medicis die of apoplectic envy. The

hope expressed by Henri Lichten-

berger (The Third Reich) that, as

regards Franco - German relations,

"perhaps it is possible for two peo-

ples very different from each other

to understand one another and to

esteem each other even in their dif-

ferences, would find little =;upport

now. Looking through the litera-

ture on Nazi-ism written before the

Munich crisis, one detects a curi-

ously nii.xed attitude adopted by

most authors toward the regime

On the one hand, they sympathize

with Germany for her humiliations

in the past, and show a certain ad

miration for the superficial order

imposed on domestic affairs by Hit

ler's metliods; on the other, tliey

are at a complete loss to account

for the brutalities and duplicities in

which the Fuehrer has indulged

since the party canie to power in

1933."

No such undecided attitude con^

fuses the purpose of Hermann

Rauschning, former Nazi President

of the Danzig Senate, in his hook

The Revolution of Nihilis^iii. Claim-

ing long and intimate familiaritv

with the National Socialist aim^ and

technique, this man warns Europe

that Hitlerism is a moral blight

which must be checked. Well, that

now being done. In order to

cure a disease, one must know its

extent and virulence; it is clear,

from casual conversations and news-

paper editorials, tl>at a diagno.'^is of

the Nazi case is needed very urgent-

ly. Rauschning's book is probably

one of the two or three best at-

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 27

TODAY
Wed. and Thur.

Barbara A^anwyck - Fred MacMurray
IN

"BEMEMBER THE NIGHT"
— PLUS—

Henry Armstrong - Ceferino Garcia Middleweight Championslwp
Fight Pictures

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

"INVISIBLE STRIPES"
WIT^H

GEORGE RAFT JANE BRYAN HUMPHREY BOGART

Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

tempts yet made to e-tplain to the

West what has been happening in

Germany since Hitler kidnapped the

nation seven years ago.

Herr Rauschning describes a

Germany which is quite unlike that

of most of the other authors on the

subject, such as Mowrer, Hoover

and Roberts. The Nazis are not, he

says, either a nationalist or a con

servative party ; it simply happened

that reaction allied itself to them in

a futile gesture of self-preservation.

After gulling the conservatives into

supporting them, the N.S.D.A.P.

embarked on a career of political

Satanism which has shaken the so

cial structure of Germany to its

foundations. The policy of Hitler

is given two names by Rauschning,

"nihilism" and "dynamism". Earlier

authors recognized the Nazis

"dynamic" in so far as they revealed

a tense opportunism and an indina

tion to act ruthlessly and with the

last degree of realism. "Nihilism

however, is a more fearful thing

even than simple dynamism, since it

is the policy of destruction for de-

struction's sake, an appeal to vio-

lence as the standard that dispenses

with all others." It is a philosophy

of double-dealing, sadism, and im-

morality, a harbinger of the king-

dom of hell on earth. Within the

nation, political nihilism subjects all

social institutions to a reign of

terror by tlie party. The State, in

any organic sense, ceases to exist.

The masses, deprived of their trade-

unions and forbidden any political

activity, smoulder into a condition

of primitive anarchy for the re-

straint of which the Gestapo and

die S.S. will not always be suffi-

cient. The '^ower elite" (the rank

and file of the party) grow adept

in the rutlilcssness artd treadiery of

the old guard, and bide their time

for a "renewal" of the "upper elite"

(Hitler, Hess, Goebbels, Goering-

etc.) by revolution. On Ihe inter-

national scale, the tactics of the

leaders are just as revolutionary.

They have as their aim notlnng less

than world hegemony— not, it

should be noticed, for Germany, but

for the National Socialist party.

One part of the technique is "un-

settlenient" abroad, the untiring use

of propaganda to undermine the

sense of security in other countries

;

others are the crying-up of self-de-

termination for minorities, and the

demand for colonies. Every speech

of the Fuelirer is either a camou-

flage or a cynically candid statement

of real intention; the trouble is to

decide which. Always, inside and

outside Germany, there is but one

real purpose, destruction of the ex-

isting order and the installation of

force as the ittiica ratio of human

association.

The existent tension within the

country between the three strata

of the masses (including the

broken-down middle class ). the

"lower elite" and the "upper

rlite," is a working demonstra

tion of this process. None of the

attempts so far made to relieve

the strain has worked. The 1934

purge of the S.A,, a murderous

attempt to stem the tide of revo-

lutionism, simply drove it un-

derground, where it has sucked

'in the proletariat and the lower

reaches of the party. The con-

ciliatory gestures made to the

upper classes by giving their

children places in the party have

been no more successful. Sooner

or later the "circulation of elites"

will remove the present leaders

.-ind install a new set of worse

type. Perhaps the present war

is at least partly an expedient for

keeping tlie nihilistic forces in

Germany bent on outside objec-

tives, and. for the time being, less

interested in superseding the

rulers.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES
•

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advanUge of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

KingGton Imperial Laundry and save money
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Reat"
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KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
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Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.
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Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

RambI Rades in

"Howie" Tells, dirt chute

commentator says:

- - - noticed many oE the

gays and gals entering tbe

Coffee
Shop

This spot seems to have be-

come "THE" spot on (he

campus.

35 UNION ST. W. f

WE DELIVER

lO

PHONE 1402

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
Hosiery, lingerie. Sports wear

We specialize in clothes for the College Girl, Campus, ClassrooEiv
Dorm and Date.

Let us help to maiie your appearance tops for every occa^on

182 Princess Street Phone 3330

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for
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Expert Watch Repairing Byes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone 1S27-W 216 Princess St

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston
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Phone 811
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Official Notices Douglas Rattray

National Scholarships

Last year the endeavours of the C.S-A. brougrht a scheme of

national Scholarships to five of the nine Canadian Provinces; this

vcar an attempt is being made to include the remaining four

Provinces in the Scholarship scheme. Of these four Ontario is

one. and of the Universities which stand to gain Queen'^

For this reason Queen's students should be interested

ready to co-operate in the drive which is being carried on this

week—a drive culminating in a delegation being sent to Toronto

in the near future. The atritude of the Government last year was

dictated by particular circumstances. In reply to Dr. Grant

Lathe's letter to the Ontario Minister of Education, the Deputy

Minister. Dr. Duncan McArthur wrote: "... the scheme ... for

the provision of aid for University students has been the subject

of careful thought. By reason of the fact that a large expenditure

is being made this year in the training of approximately six

hundred boys as mechanics in the Aircraft industry, the decision

has now been reached that the Province cannot this year par-

ticipate in the Federal-Provincial scheme for aid to University

students," There is no indication in this that the Government

opposes the idea in itself but merely that circumstances prevented

any active support last year.

Of the idea of National Scholarships the late Sir Robert

Borden wrote: "Surely this is a subject which deserves fullest

consideration by Parliament and by leaders of public opinion."

The President of the University of Toronto. Dr. Cody, writes:

"... there is no better investment a Government could make

than in the education of youths who are able and willing to profit

by their opportunities." .^nti Sir Edward Beatty, President of the

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. says: "I know of no expenditure

more valuable to the future of a young country such as Canada

than that which is designed to enable the talents and abilities of

its youth to be developed—both in the interests of themselves

and of the country itself."

Only three out of every hundred Canadian young people re-

ceive University training. Surely any scheme that intends to

- better this situation warrants our support. In nations the world

over generous attempts are being made to provide the financial

means for talented young people at every educational level to

further their training to the fullest possible extent. What has

been proven sound elsewhere, certainly merits trial in this country.

And Canada is better equipped economically to meet the demands

which this scheme involves than many of the countries where it

is now in operation. A good start has been made in our own

country; let us see to it as f:ir as we are able that progress

continues to be made.

Bigger Things For The Glee Club -

There is no organization on the campus which relies less on

outside support and more on inside enthusiasm than the Glee

Club. The fact that it continues to function so effectively is a

tribute to its members. During the year it has supplied the choir

at the regular University Church Services, it has broadcast over

the local station, it took a prominent part in the concert which

featured the Hamburg Trio and completed its activities with a

prominent part in the Campus Frolics. Next year the Glee Club

is planning an even more extensive program, the feature of which

win be Ihe presentation of the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera,

"P.-itience." Those who are acquainted with the popular works
ot Gilbert and Sullivan will readily appreciate the work which
such a project involves. But it is an undertaking worth any

amount of "effort, it will be welcomed at Queen's with the en-

thusiasm it warrants. More power to the Glee Club tor taking

it on.

In Sympathy

The Journal, on behalf of the student body expresses its

sympathy to the relatives and friends of Douglas Rattray, whose
untimely death last Friday came as a great shock to the many
who knew and admired him.

Sir Wilfrid Lauricr Memorial

S'rhnhrship

Value $80. Foiiiuled by the Ontario

Women's Liberal Association to per-

petuate the memory of Sir Wilfrid

Lauricr. Awarded for proficiency

in French Conversation. Candidates

must be Canadian-born Engli^^h-

-speaking students, sons or daughters

of a British subject by birth or

naturalization, not of French parent-

age. Tenable only by a student who

will be in attendance during the fol-

lowing session.

The examination will be held in

March, .applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to

March 15lh.

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At

the end of the second year (from

Pass Matriculation) each candidate

for an Honours Course shall ap-

-ply through the Registrar to the de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept hini unless in his work dur-

ing the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

?Ionours by obtaining at least sixty

iwo per cent, in each special sub-

ject and by reaching a satisfactory

standard in his other work,

Applications must reach the Re

gistrar sometime during the month

of March.

Exchange Scltolarship

It may be possible to arrange

a student exchange with France

during session 1940-41. Under

this arr3l)gemcnt, the student is

given a teaching post in a French

school, with free board and lodg-

ing, in return for ten hours of

teaching per week. If possible,

the student is placed in a school

within a short enough distance

of a university to attend classes.

Applications for an exchange

scholarship will be received by

the Registrar until March 15 from

students who arc interested.

(Continued from page I)

i-'.Nploratioii Co. of Medley, B.C..

before deciding to come to

(Jncen'

"Dot

School in 1936 and that fall en-

rolled with Science '40. After

completing his Freshman year,

he worked underground at the

Sturgeon River Gold Mines in

northern Ontario. During the

following year, he took an active

interest in the Queen's Camera

Club. For the next year and a

half he worked in tlie laboratory

and mill of the HoUinger Gold

Mines in Timmins. In the fall

of 1939 "Doug" joined the class

of Science '41, choosing Metal-

lurgy as his profession. He con-

tinued his military training by

enlisting in the C.O.T.C., and at

the time of his death, held the

rank of C.S.M. in the Engineers.

He also renewed his interest in

photography and was one of the

best photographers in the Camera

Chib. "Doug" was one of the

best students in his class and the

fuiure held great promise for him.

A short but impressive service at

Con\-ocation Hall was well attended

by his classmates, by many students

from other years and members of

the Science Staff.

Rev. J. R. Watts, Acting Prin-

cipal of Queen's Theological Col-

lege, and Rev. J. D. MacKenzie-

Naughton of St. James" Church,

conducted the ceremony which con-

sisted of the reading of appropriate

selections from the Scriptures and

prayers.

The simplicity of the service was

most impressive.

Thank You

Till/ ihank< of the A.M.S. por-

iiiril C.'niiiiiitre is extended to the

follnwni'; ;,'iiitlenien who assist-

ed in clearing the fioor of Grant

Hall for the dance on Friday

evening: Messrs. Mumford, Dia-

mond, Carson, Mable. Evans.

Thornham. Hamilton. Raul, Wil-

son, and Kenyon.

Use the Journal ad

they're for.

s, that's what

Little Jack Horner

Sat in the corner,

F^^tiIlg his Christmas pie;

He stuck in his thumb

And pulled out a plum

And said, "By the beards of my
Druid ancestors, you never know

what you're going to get in this

cafeteria any more."—Sheaf.

She

:

to teas.

I wear ihis gown only

Whom ?—Gateway.

S.C.M. Election

The attention of students in Eng-

lish is called to awards as follows;

The James Cappon Memorial

Scholarship in English 2

Founded by Miss Alice L. Mac-

nee of Kingston in memorj' of Dr

ames Cappon, formerly Head of

the Department of English and

Dean of the Faculty of Arts.

Value $40: awarded to the stu-

dent making the highest standing in

English 2, provided that the student

proceeds to further work in Eng-

ish the following year.

The Sjiecial Prize in English 2 of

the value of $25, formerly open to

extramural and intramural students

will now be limited to cxtranmral

students. The conditions of award

are as follows:

(Continued from page 1)

Mary Naughton dealt particular!}

with the Thanksgiving week-end

camp, the study groups and the

series of chapel services held dur

ing the year. Reports of further

activities were continued by con

veners of the committees con-

cerned, Harold Miller told of

number of successful Firesides

while Barbara Rooke presented

the social committee report

poetical form. Art Rose reported

on the Toronto conference and

the mission conference held here

later. John McLeod gave a vivid

j

description of the Men's Forumf the M
under Prof. Watts.

Philip Beattie, National Sec

retary of" the S.C.M., spoke

nio.st interesting fashion of the

value of the Movement on Uni

versity campuses. He particu

arly stressed the fact that its

members were not meutral

the issues of life—but took

active interest in contemporary

affairs.

Special Scholarship for l-liijhesi

Sluiiiliiig in Exfrainiiral English 2

Value $25. Given by a graduate

to the extramural student making

the highest standing in English 2,

jirovided thai the student proceeds

with Univcrsii\ wm-k tli>/ fi-'llMwin^

year. The Si.liol,ir.-.liLp will he paid

in two equal iiislalmeuts on or about

October 15 and March 15.

S.C.M.

Chapel service will be held a

usual on Thursday at 4.15 p.m.

in Morgan Memorial Chapel un-

der the auspices of ihe Student

Christian Movement.

I.R.C.

\rrangcinents have been made
to hold the final meeting of th

I.R.C. in the form of a banque

at the y.W.C.A. on the evenin.

of Thvir^day. March 21. The
-Speaker for the occasion will be

Professor W. E. C. Harrison of

the Queen's History Department.

All members of the club are urged

to co-operate in making this final

meeting a successful one. Ad-
ditional information can be ob-

tained from any member of the

executive. The cost of the supper

will be fifty cents.

Freshman: "Shopping?"

Co-cd: "No, I haven't time tOr

day. I'm just buying a few things

I need."—Brunswickan.

Cleopatra, mistresi of tke Nile,

Owed more to Picobac than to seductive guile.

• Picobac may provide a solution to the mystery

of Anthony's enchantment. Certainly Picobac

—

always a mild, cool, sweet smoke, the pick of

Canada's Burley crop—is enchanting. !t may
have charmed Anthony. Today Picobac is no

Ptolcmic secret but it is available to plebs and

patricians at remarkably low price.

HANDY SEAL.UGHI POUCH - 15^

V2-IB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60^

^^^^ oUo packed in Pocket Tins

Picobac
*^lt DOES taste good in a pipe!"

sdi==Jr=di=dr=Jr=dr=di==ir=dt=Ji==li=di==ir==lr=dr==^
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. STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

MAHEB SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

- - - are the boys who have speed

down to a science. But so have we

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
DAIRY SERVICE is the fastest

and most eflicient service possible.

Some day the landlady will run out of

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE

406 and- go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will bc supplied

promptly,

PHONE 406

Prompt. Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406
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RECOiRDS FALL AT AQUATIC MEET
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

eiLL LAWRENCE

Perhaps no other Year in the recent history of Queen's has contributed
so much to sports, and athletics in general, as Science '40. Of course ithasnt let us forget about each and every little accomplishment for which

1 t .1
f'^Ponsibte. but at the same time, it is to be congratulated tothe taU for its sportive achievements. Now that the time has come when

the majority of the Year hie themselves o- t into the wide world to see if

Intf f'^*.
"^l^y P^""! with gold, it is a fitting time to bring to lightsome of the high hghts of their four years' sportivities.

The Hme was when Men of Medicine dominated the Senior Football

rM^,r«ll°
^"^5 ^"

.t"'
""^ P'^y^^ ""i"* a scalpel and achloroform pad on the field of play. Those pleasant days, when a secondaryman who did not have homicidal tendencies was not tolerated, are now

n^^iT^^h r\ f*"
"""^ halycon days of the Engineers in footbalLUurmg the Last few years, it has become more and more evident that every

hole in the line should be 'timbered to the surface' and that 'a muck-stick
in the hand .s worth two on the sidelines.' And so the advent of thetngineers into Queen's sports.

TT,n„fhi?^''f m".! ''^(^'f, *u °^ ''"""^^ t^""' open-mouthed at Miller Hall, there were Science men in athletics. But it isbecause of the fact that nearly every man in the year has played or managed
F«1!fk^i?°l* °^ other during his tenure here that makes the year unique.
Football, hockey, basketball, boxmg and wrestling are the main objects of
ineir atiectJon.

Did you know that, when graduating time rolls around, eleven senior
footbaUera will trade the pigskin for the sheepskin in the Science faculty?At the same time, five senior hockeyists wiU start chasing rainbows instead
Of pucks, five of this years boxing and wrestling team will begin a lone-
lived fight with the wolf at the door, and the track and gym teams will
be minus one good man each who will take his science degree this year,
iiuch a sudden exodus of material sounds like the kneU is beine rune
early for next years teams, but such, we hope, will not be the case There
are others commg along, and so there is no need to wrap up our athletic

pace'^
"^^"^ ^^""'^ autumn delivery, stamped 'Requiescat in

Nevertheless, the most versatile and virUe Year of the college is marked
tor early spnng delivery and takes with it such handy men as Ding McGill
high-scorer on the football team and captain of this year's hockey squad:
Pete Malachowski, wrestler de luxe and sub centre of the grid team; Bob
Uavis. basketball captain and speedy backfielder; Doug Annan, football
captam and several of his school-mates in Frank Tyndall's Kolleee of
FootbaU Knowledge. Some of the better known of these gentlemen are:
the three Dogans. Jake Padden. Nick Paithouski, and Jerry Conlin, assistant
lecturers m the Art of Mayhem; 'Father' Jones, who has lately been trans-
lerred to the Child Psychology Department; Jack Brown, noted authority
on oceanic bfc fhe's a Dogan too); Bob Simpson, who quarterbacks every-
one but a red-hed, and Joe Hoba. about whom it is better to say nothing.

The ice squad will be minus the colour and the services of such stal-

l^/^l^.^^
Bi rrows and Roy Musgrove. nifty net-minders both; Ding

McGill, Wilf Mable, Rick Hepburn, who. although he did not play this
year, was one of the outstanding Seniors of a year ago; and Happy Hal
"Carter (now what will the team do for a stooge).

The Intercollegiate Champions on the wrestling team are both Forty-
Men and will certainly be missed when smell of sweat again pervades the
wrestling room. Ira Brown, at 165 pounds and Gentle George Neumann,
at 145 pounds are the two McMahon-men to graduate. Joe Bardswick
was the only man in final year Science to join Jack Jarvis' happy troupe
of canvas-backs, and will be missed, as he did a wonderful job at the
heavyweight post, where the going was really heavy.

Hec Chaput, coach, tr^er, and father-confessor. of the gym team
will be a hard man to replace come next wiiitcr .whenithe boys again get
to work" on the apparatus. To our mind, however, Che greatest individual
athlete in the school in his own line is Bill 'Bogey' Fritz, alJ-star 600 yard
track man and backbone of this year's team. Well miss Bill and his
iiying cinders next fall, but there will be others to take his place.

And there is a brief summary of what Science Forty has contributed
to Queen's sport circles during the last few years. The Meds-Men had
their era, the Engineers have contributed plenty, maybe during the next
period, well be figuring out our plays on Accounting paper.

Fritz Finishes Fourth In Casey 600

As Herbert Breaks World's Record

Queen's Speedster Winds
Up Fine Season

Bill Fritz, Tricolor track star,

lost his last chance to grab a vic-

tory in this year's, American indoor

competition when he placed fourth

in the Casey 600 feature event of

the Knights of Columbus meet in

^Jew York on Saturday. The
winner, Jimmy Herbert, of New
"York University, was forced to

liroak his own record to best Qiarlie

l^elcher, national champion from

Georgia.

The coloured N.Y,U. boy was in

third place witli but three quarters

of a lap to go. A burst of speed

BILL FRITZ

carried him to the tape two feet

ahead of Belcher to clip three-tentlis

from bis former record to finish in

1.10-18. a new world's record.

John Quigley of Manhattan was

third and Bill Fritz nosed out Wes-

ley Wallace of Fordham late in the

race to grab the fourlb slot. Tiiis

is the last of the American indoor

meets and Bill can look back with

justifiable pride to a good season.

.Mthoiigb registering no first places,

Fritz placed twice behind two of the

strongest competitors, Belcher and

Herbert. Considering t!ic training

facilities which the Tricolor lad iias

at his disposal, none of his follow-

ers have any complaint to make on

his showings.

This is Fritz's last race for the

the Tricolor as he graduates this

year, 'and so now it can be said,

"Well done, Bill".

Sign in bathroom in corner

larding house:

PLEASE CLEAN TUB
AFTER BATHING

LANDLADY
—Brnnswtckan,

Prof. : "Didn't you have a brother

in this class last year?"

Slude: "No, sir. It was I, I'm

taking it over."

Prof.: "Extraordinary r e s e m-

hlanee
. '

'—Man itobao.

The invilalion read: the party

will he gin at 10 o'clock.

—Manitoban,

Hamilton Swimmers Shatter

Seven Canadian Marks Here

Tricolor Competitors Make
Fair Showing Against
Tough Opposition

One of the most successful

swimming niec.s to be held in the

Queen's tank was run off on Sat-

urday night when the visiting

Hamilton Aquatic team showed

a capacity crowd a great exhibi-

tion of racing and diving. Our
own team of natators showed up

well in the competition but had

to be satisfied with second place

liehind the speedy Mountain City

-wiminers. In the course of the

evening, no less than seven Can-

adian records were broken, ail

being credited to the visitors.

In the Junior men's class, the

150. 200. and 220 yard back

stroke marks fell, tbe 200. and

220 yard back stroke and the 800

yard relay records for Junior wo-

men were broken, and the 50

yard back stroke mark for Senior

men was eclipsed. ALhough the

Hamilton team grabbed all the

glory as far as new Canadian

records were concerned, several

of the Tricolor swinmiers put up
a great fight for honours. Bill

Brass and Johnny Grant were not

mitclassed and Tommy Harris of

Kingston was exceptionally good

The results were as follows

:

50 Yds. Back Stroke, Men— 1,

I. McCormick (H); 2. B. Brass

(Q): 3. L Cliff ig).^Jiecord.

Time 29 8/10."

800 Yds. Relay. Women—Try-
ing for reirord. Time, new record,

10.18 7/10.

100 Yds. Free Style, Men—Tie,

McCormick (H), Leuwington

IH); 3. Jack Bie (Q). Time

59 1/10.

50 Yds. Back Stroke, Women

—

I. Bernice Belback (H); 2.

Doreen Jeffs (Q). Time 36 4/10.

Diving—Men and women ex-

hibition.

Len Whiteman—150. 200, and

220 Back. Record Time: 150,

1/53/7: 200.3/36/4; 220.2/53/6.

50 Yds. Free Style, Women

—

I, Irene Barr: 2. Mary Co.n
;

3.

Doreen Jeffs. Time 28 8/10.

50 Yds. Breast Stroke. Men

—

1. T. St. Aubin (H): 2. J. Leuw-

ington (H): 3. B. Brass (Q).

Time 32.

50 Yds. Free Style. Men—

1

H. Class (H); 2. J. McCormick

(H): 3. T. Harris (K). Time

25 2/5.

150 Yds. Medley Race, Men—
I. Hamilton — Team: 1. Back.

McCormick; 2. Breast. St. Aubin;

3. Free, Leuwington. Time 1,20.4.

Bernice Belback. Record for

150, 200. 220. Time: 150, 2.06.6;

200, 2.51 : 220. 3.06.3.

Clowns—Eddie Gillen.

220 Yds. Free Style, Men—!.
T. Harris (K); 2. T. St. Aubin

IH ): 3. J. Grant (Q). Time 2.29.2.

150 Yds. Medley Relay. Wo-
men— 1. Hamilton — Team: 7.

Back. Belback; 2. Breast, Thomp-

son : 3. Free. Cox, Time 1.44.8.

200 Yds. Free Style Relay,

Men— 1.Queen's—Team: 1. Biu

2. Barry, 3. Cliff, 4. Harris, Tinu

1.44.S. -

Ornamental Swimming.

Points—(H) 52, (Q) 16, (K) 6.

A Toast

Here's to you and here's to me.

And if perchance we disagree.

To hell with you and here's to me.

Intramural Champs

Spcirl Clianipitiii

Touch Football Sc. '42

Track & Field Arts '43

Cross-Country Sc. '42

Indoor Softball Sc. '41

Swimming Arts '43

Gymnastics Sc. '42

D. Tetn

Arts '43

F. Miller

Aris '43

D. Price J.

Sc. '42

M. Murdock
Basketball Sc. '42

Hockey Sc. "42

Boxing and Wrestling

Sc. '40

Tennis

Skiing

Handball

Uuiiner-up

Sc. '41

Meds '42

Meds '42

Sc. '42

Sc. '42

Arts '42

K. Wong
Arts '40

D. Bailey

Arts '43

Hamilton

Sc. '40

B. Johns

Sc. '43

Sc. '41

Sc. '43

BOBBY DAVIS

Retiring Captain of the Golden Gaels,

Bews Trophy Standings

1. Science '42 4921

2. Science '43 2241

3. Arts '43 1878

4. Science '41 1503

5. Arts "42 1246

6. Science '40 1227

7. Arts -40 1102

S. Meds '42 1057

9. Arts '41 543

10. Meds "43 489

11. Meds '44 3^13

12. Meds '45 360

13. Meds '40 215

14. Thco!og>- 125

15. Meds '41 90

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone Stt

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT
opposite Miiler Hall

Save Money ^7 Buying Meal Tickets— 21 Meals SS.SO— 14 Me«ls |UI
Soda Fountain and Dance HaU

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to college for a successful teRB

88 Princess Street Phone 52f

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT!

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR,

Hzanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

ConstitudoM

PRIMXEIRS
1 117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing c<

DescriptiOB

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Beelcingham. O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

KmeBtoo, Ont.

Agents for

Dack's Shoes

MILITARY TAILORING
and Accessories

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

STUDENTSI

The "Modemaires" are Playing for Kinsmen St. Patrick's Party

in the La Salle, March 15 - Make it a Date

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Graduation Photographs Special OfTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

Sx7 Pbotoeraphs $1.00 each Best Quality and WeU Mounted
Make Group Appointments Now

the: a«arrisom studio
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princess StnM

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MOMST

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR. PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONE 7M

JCRRV CONl-IN

Intercollegiate All - Star inside wing

who received hia Senior Q with 3

Stars, Friday night.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the W-.jd in a few Houm

PHONE 770
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BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
See our Utest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Buy time payments. Splendid value

Three different models to chooie Irom

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Fbone 819 171 WeUIniton St

Inquire About Special Rates oa

Meal Tickets

DNIVERSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave. Phone 1829-R

W. R. Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

lis AUred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
•o o[t*n if you inveit in >

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moit

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

portraitB

of Bistinctian

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

tiU 9 p.m.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 For your appointment

The Engineering Society wish-

es to extend to the family of the

late Douglas Rattray its heart-

felt sympathy in this their mo-

ment of greatest sorrow. It also

nionriis with "Doug's" many
companions at the death of a

close friend; with his year, at the

passing of a valued and respected

member and with his professors,

at the Ipss of such a promising

student.

BAND
CEPOCT

The A.M.S. Band Committee

et last week with a committee

from the Athletic Board .of Con-

ro! and a committee from the

present Queen's Band to consider

the proposals for a baud as given

n the March 1 issue of the

hiten's Journal and to advance

further suggestions and plans.

Changes here made from the

first proposals (which were con-

sidered, on the whole, very

sound) are due mainly to these

four factors: (1) the experience

Dt the A. B. of C. which attests

the need for some continuity of

office for over half of those on

the Board or Committee and (2)

the need for a constitutional set-

up which will leave little doubt

in the mind of a willing supporter

lhat this is to be a reliable and

lasting project of Queen's Uni-

versity and (3) the necessity of

50 managing the band that entry

into the performing group, either

at home or abroad, will be con-

ditioned on merit of ability and

faithful response to good band
discipline.

Also note that last Spring the

then existing Constitution of the

Queen's Band was deleted in its

t-nlireiy.

After considerable deliberation

we present the following as the

constitution of the Queen's Uni-
versity Band which we submit to

be added to the A.M.S. Consti-

tution at this Spring's annual
opL'n meeting.

Colour Night

(Continued from page 1)

Nicky Paithouski, the httle man

who was always there, the host of

the evening, received the Atliletic

Slick and the Johnny Evans Mem-
orial Trophy. Ted spoke at some

length of Nicky's ability on the

football field and concluded his re-

marks with the statement that Nicky

hould have been a good hockc}'

player as he was the best stick

handler with a knife and fork that

he had ever seen.

Senior Q's with 3 stars were

presented to Jerry Conlin and Bill

Fritz while ordinary Q's went to the

senior football and hockey team^.

senior track team and the B. and

W. team. A.B. of C. Plaques were

awarded to the B. and W. cham-

pions. Q ll's were awarded to the

members of successful Intermediate

and Junior teams.

Robert J. Reid
& Sons

•

FURNITURE
UNDERTAKING
AMBULANCE

•

Phone 3B00

TYPING DONE
BMys, Notes, Theses, Tabuli _

Sepms, Lettere, Reports of Societica,
Flnmcto] Statements, Pathology CMea
Price Per Page—5c Double 8p«c«

Carbons—3c Extn
Eitrt chtrge <or all tibuUi woifl

Htrt oD bu>d a few sea BagUih II NoM

W. J. WISKIN
Pbone 3720 32 NeUon St
G«t work in early and insure no deliy

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY BAND
Article I.

Name and Object
Sec. 1, The name of this or-

ganization shall be the Queen's
University Band.

Sec. 2. The object of this or-

Ranizalion shall be to provide
for Queen's students an oppor-
tunity to train in band music and
to supi>]y music at various ath-
letic and other events in the in-

terest of ihe A.M.S.

Article II.

Membership
Sec. 1. Membership shall be

open to all members of the A.M.S.
Sec. 2. The performing band

shall consist of 35 members or
more, part of which shall be
brass band and part of which
shall be pipe band. Admittance

to the performing groups shall be

based on the merits of ability

and faithfulness.

Article 111.

Organization

Sec. 1. There shall be a Band

Committee of the A.M.S. which

hall be responsible to the A.M.S.

for the financing, promoting and

managing of the Band and for the

services rendered.

Sec, 2. The Band Committee

of the A.M.S. shall consist of:

1. The permanent secretary-

treasurer of the A.M.S.

2. Two' of the professors or

alumni of Queen's University, to

hold office for two years with

terms expiring in the spring of

different years : one to be ap

pointed by the A.B. of C, and

one to be appointed by the A
M.S. executive.

3. The Band manager who
must be a senior man appointed

in the spring by the Band Com
mittee of the A.M.S. as a choice

from two names recommended
by the members of the Band.

4. An A. M. S. representative

to be appointed in the spring bv
the A.M.S. executive.

Article V.

Finances

Sec. 1. Funds for the main-
tenance of the Queen's University
Band shall be collected as fol-

lows :

1. A per capita levy on all

undergraduates of a maximum
of 25c and a minimum of 10c to

be collected by each year of each
faculty with year fees and said
sum to be paid to the A.M.S. on
or before November 1.

2. Concessions of checkrooms
and soft drink stands 'at all cam-
pus dances.

3. Annual Benefit Danee spon-
sored by the Band in the Sadie
Hawkins' Week.

4. Tag day.

5. Grant from the A. B. of C
of $100.

6. Grant from the A.M.S, of

BEWARE
THE IDES OF
MARCH

The blustering winds and chill-

ing rains of March are apt to

bring attacks of colds and

coughs. When you feel a cold

coming on, don't leave the house

to buy medicines that usually

give you relief and arrest its

progress. Call us and well de-

liver them to your home. This
SKtra service doesn't add an extra

penny to our minimum prices.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmacies

GOiURDIEfiS
fLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

A.M.S. Executive pins were pres-

ented by Dean Etherington who in

turn received a presentation from

the Society. The A.M.S. President's

Plaque was received by Don

Brunton,

The Dance following the Dinner

was very enjoyable and well attend-

ed. The music of Jack Kennedy was

very danceable.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

It is reported that tliere will pro-

bably be a severe coal shortage in

Germany this winter. The Fuehrer

won't be able to fuel all the people

all the time.—Brunswickan.

We're going to give the bride a;

shower.

Count me in. I'll bring the soap.

—-Manitoban,

Setting's Seaufg Buion
Specialists in Permanent -Waving,

Facials, Etc.

US Alfred St

AMY DAVIS

Opp. Collegiate

Phone 1772-w

$100.

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 266|:& 2869

passengers insured

A Jackson-Metivier Triumph

Of Fashion and Value!

^^j^ Mannish

Tailored

SUITS

$19.75
You may pay a deposit now.

Balance in 3 equal monthly

payments. No Interest — No

Extras.

• All are man - tailored to the

high Jackson-Metivier stand-

ard of perfection.

• Materials are selected men's

wear worsteds — tricotines —
hairline stripes and sharkskin

weaves.

• Skirts slightly narrower, clos-

ing with zipper.

Coats a little longer.

• Hymo fronts for shape-keeping

• New built-up and mannish

shoulders.

• Guaranteed 2-season linings.

English Worsteds
Women's and Misses

black and grey.

Navy $25.00

• The Tailored Lady
Man-tailored suit exclusive with

Jackson-Metivier.
"

JACKSON-METIVIER
Limited

114 PRINCESS ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Faculttea

and Departments. Loose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Signed,

A.M.S. Band Committee.

A pal tells of the clever girl
who learned to ski after only
fifteen sittings.—Brunswickan.

"That's the spirit!" said thc
medium as the table begai to
rise.—Manitoban.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TELEPHONE 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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St. Patrick's

Dance
FRI., MAR. 15

HOTEL LA SALLE
featuring

THE
MOOERNAIRES

13-pe. orchestra

from one of Toronto's
most popular spots.

$2.00 per couple

TICKETS ON SALE AT Pruhlon

CiaH Shops Lid., Weller'a Plortsw,

or from any KinimuL

AUSTIN'S

A BEDTIME
BEAUTY STORY

Our best seller! Three famous

DuBarry Beauty Preparations

in special sizes ... a basic treat-

ment bargain priced to per-

suade you CO get started now

on an effective nightly beauty

routine.

S250 VALUE

$1 4S iiump
H TIUI OKU

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta

230 We Deliver 230

"KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

'

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

12&-128 Princess St

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's

Arts, Science, MediciiWi

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

DeepAnglo - French
Sympathy,SaysDay

r'rofessor A. A. Day of Queen's
classics department, speaking at the

International Relations Club Thurs-
day evening on "A French View of
British Foreign Policy" stated.

"Frenclimen and an Englishman
mean the same things when they

talk of civilization and of progress.

Many of the French, too, feel a
hilarious affection for the quainter

aspects of English life—and prob-
ably the great majority feel a

genuine esteem for the civihzing

virility of the British peoples and
would agree with Andre Siegfried

when he writes; 'The British Em-
pire, for more than a century has

given to the civilized world an
economic and political system which
indeed has its faults but which is

well adapted to humanity. I do not

think that any other empire could

he advantageously substituted for

'The British immediately after

Versailles, were obsessed by a child-

ish and obsolete fear of Napoleonic

imperialism on the continent. There
was a violent campaign in the Bri-

tish press in the early "20's, and the

nation has persisted. The French

were quite be\vildered.

"Great Britain.has been extremely

reluctant to accept her responsibili-

ties as a great European power. The
French attached too much import-

ance to the isolationist Beaverbrook

press. The French buy a newspa-

per because they agree with its edi-

torial policy and were much influ-

enced by the immense circulation."

Yet the Beaverbrook press has little

real influence for the "English buy

newspapers because of the sporting

page or aluminum saucepans with

every subscription."

The Assemblj;_ of the League oi.

Nations drew up the Geneva Pro-

tocol of 1924, a draft agreement

for disarmament and mutual assist-

ance. It was signed by only, a few

states fearful of their security.

France. Belgium, the Little Entente,

four Baltic states, Poland and Al-

bania. The British opposed rati-

fication because it would hivolve the

maintenance of the status quo of

the Eastern European frontiers

which in the opinion of Lloyd

George and other British statesmen

were not wholly justifiable in many

cases. "The French foinid that the

British policy proposed to let

Eastem Europe settle its own

affairs in a series of minor wars

where no intervention likely would

be needed- Our average French-

man believes that the British theory

of tlie flexibility of eastern Eu-

ropean frontiers has been the one

great obstacle since 1924 to a sys-

tem of collective security."

"It will require no ordinary

statesmanship to reconcile French

and Britisli views of the nearest

possible approach to the ideal peace

settlement. British public opinion

seems to be mucli more moderate

than French public opinion in the

proposed treatment of Germany.

"Look here, lad," said the York-

shire mill-owner to the engineman,

"tliere's men coming in after

t'whislc's blown. This'Il have to be

altered ,tha' knows."

A few days later he asked if

things had improved.

"Aye," said the engineman. "Last

man in now blows the whistle!"

—Gateway.

"Next to a beautiful girl, what

tlo vou think is the most inter-

eshng in the world?"-

"When I'm next to a beautiful

girl I'm not worrying about sta-

tistics."—Quill.

Campus Clippings

At Dartmouth ihLy'rc having

exams these days and two littk

"dramas of the examination hall"

are reported in the Dartmouth.

Nomination for exam period's

"Man of the Week" went to an un-

identified Chemistry 3 student. His

method of answering a list of one

hundred stumping true-false exam-
ination questions entertained several

sections of exam-takers and com-

pletely buffaloed the proctors.

Faced with a lack of pertinent in-

formation, this student produced a

coin, proceeded to solemnly flip the

coin one hundred times for his

answers.

He probably came out better than

the Spanish student who handed in

his exam book after a scant half-

hour of work. After the section

proctor had beamingly noted down
the time on the book's cover and

figured out the rate at which the

man had gone through each ques-

tion, he opened the book. It was

blank.

* * *

Interesting data on a fundamental

problem as recently released by the

Kentucky Kernel.

".\ Yale professor has suggested

that school teachers need more gla-

mour in the classroom. A little

more-mascara, he says, and a bit of

rouge would make any subject in-

teresting.

Interfstinf;. I think, is hardly the

word here. The result of such an

experiment would be nothing less

than phenomenal. Imagine, if you

can. Logic from La Marr, Calculu.s

from Carrol, Geography from Gar-

bo. The nation would be overrun

with child prodigies, 1 do assure

you. Give me .Anatomy with .-^nna-

bella and I'll win a Nobel prize any

Glamour in tlie classroom is just

what the .Xnicrican educational sys-

tem needs. Indeed, even a Y'ale

professor would be interesting if he

wore lipstick.

vlath. And Physics Club

One of these big, strong men

walked into a ladies' shop and said:

"I want to get a set of ladies' furs.

That fox in the window will do."

To which the salesman repUcd

;

"Oh. you mean skimk," and he's

still in the hospital.—Manitoban.

Biology Prof. : "Do you know

that in one year a single fly can

raise twenty-two million young

ones?"

Fresliette: "My goodness! Tlow

many does a married one raise?"

—Manitoban.

.\n accuracy of within five per-

cent, in the prophecies made by

the public opinion polls of Dr

George Gallup is now claimed.

The development and methods oi

these polls were discussed at Fri-

day's meeting of the Mathematics

and Physics Club by Clunas Mc-
Kibbon. The present-day statis-

tical methods were only brought

into general use within a fairly

recent period. The first modern

census in Canada was taken

iround the last of the 17th cen-

tury. Quetelet and Pearson were

named as pioneers in this field.

In .he Gallup and Fortune polls

of public opinion fundamental

sampling theory is used. To
ensure that the sample is ran-

dom a control question from a

])rcviou5 correct poll is used. The
accuracy of these polls was
proven at the last Presidential

election.

R. F. Wilson, the other speak-

er, outlined some of the more
interesting episodes in the life

of Sir Isaac Newton. Mathematics

owes much to Newton's mag-
nificant genius. The calculus or

Fluxions as Newton called it. the

binomial theorem, tiie law of Uni-

versal Gravitation, the Brachi?-

tochrone. and several orthogonal

trajectories are but a few of the

problems which Newton was the

first to solve.

Will members and prospective

members please note that at the

iiL-xt meeting the election of

officers for next year will be held.

International Debate

(Continued from page 1)

A new style of debate \Wl! he

tried this week. Known as the

Oregon style, its essential feature

is a-cross^xamination hy the st-c-

ond speaker of each side, of the op-

posing leader. This method is ex-

tremely popular in certain parts of

the United States because of the

quick wit and smooth repartee it

calls forth.

This will be the second time tliis

year that Queen's has been repres-

ented in Intercollegiate circles by

a team of one girl and one man.

This is a ratlier unusual procedure

but has proved very successful

here at Queen's. Miss McKibbon

is an experienced and aggressi\c

speaker, with a convincing manner

of speaking-

The Debating Union wishes to

emphasize that all students and

staff members are invited and

urged to attend. Particularly for

this affair, it is hoped to have a

large reception for the Americans.

Inter-Faculty Debate

{Continued from page I

)

with better heating systems and air

conditioning. Owing to the modern

household utensils the life of tht

housewife has become a happier oiie

Electrical machinery has reduced

working hours leaving to the em-

ployee more time for pleasure and

sleep. Those tilings which before

1900 were considered a luxury

have now been made hy mass pro-

duction accessible to everyone.

Mack Lynch, the second govern-

ment speaker stated that Medicine

and Science have made tremendous

strides in the last forty years, but

that the latter deserves the more
credit. The development of the X-
ray and radium treatment, the elec-

trical appliances which have re-

volutionized surgery, these proceed-

ed from the engineer's brain.

"Without health there can be no

happiness", the speaker for the ne-

gative. John Parry, declared bluntly.

At no time in the world's history,

has Medicine achieved such success.

The plague, typhoid fever, and other

diseases, scourges of men since the

middle ages have now come under

control. He mentioned the example

of Dr. Frederick Banting and his

insulin discovery which has brought

restored health and happiness to

thousands. In conclusion Parry said

that Science, by its invention of

armaments, has led to life's greatest

tragedy, war.

Plis colleague. Matt Dymond. in

refuting his opponents' reference to

the radio and the enjoyment it has

brought, asked, "Is human life of

less value than the radio? Is it

A Sophomore's Triibure

Ugly little Freshmen,

Sticking out your tongues.

Chewing gooey lollipops,

Or sucking sticky thumbs.

How your faces fill me with

.\ loathing quite complete.

You puerile httle infants ^

With your dirty little feet.

You speak in high soprano

And you have the wretched gall

Smugly to think you're almost men;
You're riding for a fall.

You make insulting gestures

And you flaunt our sacred laws.

And you write these insults in llie

"Prince"

:

Will you just t^e a pause

And look into the mirror

And see tlie pudgy face.

The infant look, the drooling lips

That stare back through the space.

—Princetooiatu

nothing to the engineer that he can

look forward to a longer, happier

and healthier hfe? He said that if

a new machine robs 49 men of a job,

science has not contributed to those

men's happiness. He hinted that

disease of the mind, that plague o£

the twentieth century, was perhaps

due to our modern "machinery-mad"

civilization.

Joe Van Damme, allowed a short

rebuttal period, laid the blame for

tlie present war, not on the shoulders

of the Science men. but on those of

the economist and the statesman.

At the conclusion of the debate,

the meeting, white awaiting the

judges' decision, was thrown open

to general discussion.

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS Confections

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Cor. Johnson & Division Sts.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

Telephone 188

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College Girl

HOSIERY. Lingerie, sportswear. Gloves
Novelty Jewellery

'alivays something different"

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment PHONE 1110

30 yeoA^. . • .

TAIIORED-TO-WEASURE ClOTHES THAT CLKK!

Now Showing: The Greotest

British Woolen Line-up in

Our History

$27.50aatS Cuitani Tallond-

to-Yoar-Mtam

Stent aadDmUn

TIP TOP
TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST.
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This Season of the Year

Reminds You of

—

WINTER SHOE«~

OVERSHOES-

SPATS—

WOOL HOS^
SLIPPERS-

EVENING SHOES-

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

POK BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTDJ
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Glee Club Broadcasts
Thursday On CFRC

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor. Johnson & Albert St«.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES

CANDY

The Queen's Glee Club is giving

its last performance of this year to

the public over C.F.R.C. at seven-

fifteen this Thursday night, Marrli

14, Tiiose who have heard the Club

Ang already this year won't want

lo nii^s hearinjj them again.

There i> considerable news about

"hat's going to happen next year

under the Glee CKib; at the last

meeting the executive and members

unanimously agreed to produce a

(iilbert and Sullivan light opera!

The opera chosen is "Patience".

This is hy far the most ambitious

attempt of the Glee Club, demand-

ing terrific work, concentrated

effort, staging and directing feats

with the co-operation of the drama
guild, and intensive practising by

|)riiiclpals and chorus. The perform-

ance is expected sometime ncxi

Februarj'.

Next year's executive was also

chosen as follows; President (re-

elected) John Parkhill ; Committee

:

Kay Billings, Evelya Fisher, Harriet

Cronk, and Bruce Jay.

St. Patrick's Party

As St. Patrick's Day, {March

17th) falls on Sunday tiiis \ear

the Newman Club is holding a St.

I'atrick's Day party Tuesday even-

ing, March 12. at 8.30 in St.

Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hos-

pital. This is the last social func-

tion of the Club this year and all are

invited lo help make it a ^^uccess.

While there is no definite charge, a

collection will be taken at tlie door

to help defray expenses.

LCVANA
NCTCS

W'hcn buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

Levana Meeting
Miss Charlotte Wliittou will

address the final l,evana Meet-

ing on Wednesday night, 7.^0 in

Ban Righ. The new officers will

be installed and the retiring offic-

ers will present their reports.

AW members are urged to i^t-

tend.

Graduates Dinner
linvitations have been issued

for I he grarluates dinner. The\

should be acknowleilgL-d in writ-

ing to Eleanor Clark. (Jut-cn ^

Post Office.

A dance is held after the dinner.

The dress is informal for men,

Bolton Director
Miss M. Collver, Director of

Bolton Summer Camp near Tor-

onto, will be a guest at Ban Righ

Hall at tea on Sunday, March 17,

and at 6 p.ra. she will be glad to

meet all women students of

Queen's University who are in-

terested in hearing about this

large camp for imderprivileged

mothers and children. Two
Queen's graduates are on the

permanent staff of this camp and
many have served as voluntary

helpers. The Camp needs a large

number of volunteers for the

coming simimer and such work
is an excellent experience for stu-

dents planning to enter social ser-

vice as their vocation.

Tricolor Society
Levana congratulates Ruth

Hood and Syv Woodsworth who
received places in the Tricolor

Society at the A. M.S. Dinner last

Friday.

Q.S.A. Plans Campaigrn
For Scholarship Week

National Scholarship week ojiens

throughout Canada on March 11.

Sponsored by the Canadian Student

Assembly, delegations from every

university will visit their provincial

governments, to ask for the intro-

duction or continuance of the Nat-

ional Scholarship project.

Dr. Simpson, Minister of Educa-

tion in the Ontario Government, has

been asked to receive the OnUirio

delegation on March 18. Toronto,

Queen's, M c M a s t e r, Western.

O.A.C- and Ottawa will be

represented.

A whirlwind campaign is being

planned for Queen's by the Q.S.A.

Colorful posters will plaster the

campus during the week. The air-

waves will be used on Friday from

6.45-7.00 p.m.

Don Brunton will open the radio

program which will include an

interview with several Queen's

students. This week will see the

distribution of 1000 post cards at

Queen's addressed to the Provin-

cial and Dominion Governments

asking for tlie institution of Nat-

ional Scholarships.

lEmtl^ (EramforJi 3Flmiier ^Ijnp
BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

^ Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yeus

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 2744 Res. 151S

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Pull Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

STUDENTS' SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts

The car rounded the corner at

50 mile? per hnvir. There was a

sorecch, and ihe odor of burning

rubber. There was a terrific cash.

they sat looking at the smash-

ed car, he drew her closer. Draw-

ing away, she said "It would

have been easier to run out of

gas."—Quill.

Reformer: Friends. I am here

to save the girls of your city.

Voice from the Audience

:

That's fine. Save me a blonde,

will you?—Gateway.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST, W. KINGSTON. ONT.

USE THE JOUNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BOOST ROGERS
Here is Your Opportunity to meet-

The Honorable NORMAN ROGERS
MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
RECTOR OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

THE NORMAN ROGERS CLUB OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

WILL ENTERTAIN ITS FELLOW STUDENTS
AND THEIR FRIENDS AT A

D AM CC
LIBERAL EXECUTIVE ROOMS

MONDAY, MARCH 18th at 9 o'clock
(THE NIGHT AFTER O.T.C. EXAMS:)

Featuring

JEVIMIE RENNIE
BiD Stevens (Sc. '40) and his Queen's Orchestra

•

ADMISSION BY INVITATION ONLY
Invitations may be obtained from the following;

Pres.—Norman Chalmers (Phone 2050-R) Sec.—John McLeod (3958)
Treas.—Harry Hamilton

Arts: James Lambert, Frank Barker. Bob Milliken, Alex Lamont, Jim Neilson,
Gordon Clark, Art Schwenger, Ian McPhee

Science: Harry Hamilton. Don Lambert, C. J. McDowell, Hec Chaput,

J. F. McCallum, Gordon Tyndall, W. D. Colby
Medicine: Bill Amodeo, G. Knoll, Norv. Williamson, John Pratton. David Hall
Levana: Agnes Ritchie, Gertrude Goodall

'

THE NORMAN ROGERS CLUB OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

ASKS ITS FELLOW STUDENTS TO

VOTE ROGERS

BECAUSE:
1. HE IS A GENTLEMAN
2. HE IS A RHODES SCHOLAR
3. HE IS A QUEEN'S MAN
4. HE INTRODUCED NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
5. QUEEN'S STUDENTS ELECTED HIM OUR RECTOR
6. IN 1914-18 HE WON HIS COMMISSION ON THE FIELD

7. IN 1939-40 HE IS THE KEY MAN IN THE CANADIAN
WAR EFFORT

8. HE INTRODUCED THE YOUTH TRAINING PLAN
9. HE IS FIGHTING FOR CANADIAN UNITY

10. HE CARRIED A DINNER PAIL IN HIS YOUTH

BOOST CANADA'S WAR EFFORT
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TYNDALL GUIDES DESTINIES

OF GAEL GRIDDERS THROUGH
THRILL-CRAMMED CAMPAIGN

QUESTIONNAIRE CONTROVERSY, A. M. S.

ELECTIONS UNDER NEW SYSTEM OF
VOTING HIGHLIGHTS OF YEAR'S NEWS

BY ART COLLINS

As the athletic record books are

closed and the text books are opened
again, after another season of chasing

championships, the followers of the

Tricolor can look back on the efforts

of at least one Senior team without

wincing. In fact one and all can

stand right up and give out with three

lusty cheers for Professor Frank
"Tiger" Tyndall and his class in Rugby
Football 1939. They didn't bring the

Yates Trophy back to its old familiar

resting place, but they did prove to

be as stout a collection of Pugnacious
Presbyterians as ever committed
assault and battery in the fair name of

Queen's.

After a pretty dismal season in 1938,

when the Gaels never quite succeeded

in getting out of the shadow of a
large black ball bearing the figure "8".

the sport scribes seemed inclined early

last fall to place them alongside the
Brooklyn Dodgers and ask whether or
not they were still in the league. There
were plenty of unfamiliar names in the

line-up. the coach was new and un-
proven, and the opposition looked
o\'erijowering. with Western and Tor-
onto called as the boys to beat. But
totally undismayed by the activities

of the Crepe Hangers Association,

Professor Tyndall went quietly about
the business of building a ball team
out of the material at hand. The
material proved to be Grade A stuff,

the building was done with a sure
hand, and the resulting ball team was
good enough to give Varsity a head-
ache, and Western heart failure.

The season opened in a manner
horribly reminiscent of the previous

campaign. The curtain-raiser was an
exhibition game here with Guelph's
Intermediate Aggies providing the op-
position, and the Gaels managed to

squeeze out a totally unconvincing

victory which did nothing to boost

their stock.

The following Saturday they opened
the Intercollegiate season in London,

SENIOR FOOTBALL
(Continued on page 12)

KALEIDOSCOPE OF BUSY YEAR AT QUEENS

BUSY YEAH
FORA. M. S.

BY DONALD C, BRUNTON

Members of the A.M.S. executive

will have good reason to remember
the 1939-40 academic year because of

the many late meetings which a com-

bination of circumstances brought

about. It is a tribute to the con-

scientious attitude of the executive

that there was a 100 percent attendance

at most of the meetings.

The year began auspiciously with

widespread interest in the new pro-

portional system. 84% of the students

voted, a great increase over the pre-

vious year.

Another major constitutional change

provided for an honour organization,

the Tricolor Society. Admission to the

Society is limited to final year stu-

A.H.S. R£VIEW
(Continued on page 2)

LOOKING BACK
ON A SPARKLING
SOCIAL SEASON
"A new order reigneth" seemed to

be the byword of the year dance and

formal committees this year as they

strove to outdo their predecessors and

each other in providing a better party

for their guests. This past season is

worthy of comment in that all Can-

adian Bands were. used. Though it is

a matter of opinion whether the music

emanating from the bandstand was

better or worse during this session the

social season must be put down as

one of the best in Queen's history.

Novelty was the keynote of two

dances. These. "The Dogpatch Drag"

presented by Science '41, during Sadie

Hawkins' Week, and the Hard Times

Party put on by the Queen's Journal

gave the guys and gals an opportunity

to show that the rag man has a wide

field in Kingston especially among the

students. These two "do's" were

thoroughly enjoyable and can be call-

ed the bright spots of a very bright

season.

SOCIAL SEASON

(Continued on page 2)

HOCKEY HOPES
DIMMEDAFTER
BRIGHTST^RT

BOWELL NAMED
JOURNAL EDITOR
FOR 1940 - 41

BV JOE GRANT \^

The biggest disappoinlnient\of the

current athletic year in Intercollegiate

sport was the disastrous downfall of

the highly rated Queen's Senior puck-

sters. Being picked by all the dyed-

in-the-wooi sport lovers as the team

to beat must have frightened our boys

into fifth place in the final league

standing.

Tour Successful

The team went on their customary

tour of the United States and came

back with two decisive victories over

Yale and Princeton, which seemed to

agree with all the early dope. A vic-

tory over Dartmouth took some of

these high hopes away as success had

done something to the smoothness of

our polished machine.

Varsity had been showing everyone

their tails and Queen's were no ex-

SENIOR HOCKEY
(Continued on page 10)

The Journal Editor's desk will be

occupied next year by Gary Bowell.

The appointment was reached at the

annual meeting of the Journal mast-

head, held in the Students' Union, and

presided over by Peter L. P. Mac-

Donnell, retiring Editor. Next year

will also see a new arrangement on

the news desk, news editors having

been appointed for each of the two

nights. Art Parmiter and Jack Houck,

this year's News Editor and Assistant

News Editor respectively will fill the

dual posts. Ian McPhee will take

over the Assistant News Editor's Desk,

.\ new position, that of Feature

Editor, will he occupied by Eric Paul,

R\change Editor this year. Other ap-

pointnien;s made at the meeting fill

out next year's masthead as follows:

Business Manager. Bill Paynter;

Managing Editor, Art Coilins;

Sports Editor, William Lawrence;

Levana Editor, Lorna Breckon; Arts

JOURNAL MAST-HEAD

(Continued on page 12)

The opening of school was as usual

the biggest piece of news for many
of the students who were registering

for the first time and the general bu3i-

ness of finding the old gang for those

who had returned.

In an opening address to the entire

student body. Principal Wallace out-

lined the college policy regarding

training in the C.O.T.C. for National

Service. In this address the prin-

cipal paid tribute to- James Richard-

son, former Chancellor of Che Uni-

versity, who had passed away during

the summer.

The A.M.S. were much in the news

this year from their first meeting

when they appointed Nicky Paith-

ouski Athletic Stick. Frosh regula-

tions which had been approved by the

previous executive were stricken from

the books and modified due to war-

time conditions.

The new A.M.S, proportioned vot-

ing system was tested in the annual

elections and all offices were keenly

contested. Don Brunton was elected

president; Cy Benson, Vice-President;

Jim Courtright, Secretory; Margaret

Cross, Treasurer,

On the instigation ot a group o£ in-

terested students a War Aid Com-

mission was set up by the A.M.S.

The objects of the Commission were

several among them to raise money

for Finnish relief. This board invited

Lieut.-Col. Drew, Leader of the Op-

position in the Ontario Legislature

to speak to the university.

The difiference of opinion of the A..

M.S. and the Q,S.A. over the circula-

tion of a questionnaire on this cam-

pus came to a head with a referendum.

The students quashed any idea that it

should be circulated, with 77% of

those that voted, voting against.

The British High Commissioner to

Canada, Sir Gerald Campbell, spoke

at the Annual Fall Convocation and

received the honorary degree of LL.D.

Others honored at the same time were,

James W. Gerard, A. J. Grant. Duncan

NEWS REVIEW
(Continned on page 2)

C.U.P. EXTENDS
NEWSSERVICE

BY MURDOCH MACLEAN

The bracketed letters "C.U.P." have

in the last year become more and

more familiar at the beginning of news

stories and features, not only in the

Queen's Journal but in the majority

of college newspapers across Canada.

This increase in the services provided

by the Canadian University Press is

to a large extent the result of pro-

posals made and acted upon at the

second biennial C.U.P. Conference,

held in Montreal during the Christ-

mas holidays and attended by repre-

sentatives of eleven Canadian college

papers. The Queen's Journal was rep-

resented by Gary Bowell.

Out of the Montreal conference

came numerous recommendations and

C,U.P. REVIEW
(Continued on page 12)
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Self Assessment
W'itli mi.\cd ft-L'lings we sit down to write our

last editorial in this, tlic fortieth issue of the

year: glad that our work for the year is over,

sorry liiat with its comi>lelio» comes t!ic end

of mir three years association with the Journal,

As llie final issue of the year is largely devoted

lo reviewing the year's activities, it is perhaps

not unfitting that we recount in summary fash-

ion not so much the content but rather the aims

of this column throughout the past year.

From the outset we have allcmpted lo deal

with suhjects of greatest general interest. In

the hope of inc reusing interest a clear stand

on conlr<Aci-i;il i'.-.uc'; has been adopted, rather

tliaii the iiur>uii of a middle way. We have at-

tacked and supported. We have been right and

we have been wrong. We have attempted to

strike a halancc between things of purely local

interest and matters of national and interna-

tional importance. The system of Student

Government was criticised because we felt in

many ways it was truij- a 'myth'. The perse-

cution of Czech students was denounced as an

attack on education the world over. The pro-

posed questionnaire was of^oserJ in all sincer-

ity. Stich projects as a new Band, the Tri-

color, Color Night, and National Scholarships

were endorsed as worthwhile and deserving

schemes. So much then for what has been

done: much has not been done, but if these

discussions have added anjlhing to the better-

ment of Queen's our task has, in part at least,

been successful.

In Conclusion
Rditinc a student newspaper is a task which

fails to comparatively few. We congratulate

ourselves on having been privileged to under-

take such a task but even more on having

drawn from it a wealth of experience which

will remain with us, Perhaps the most import-

ant thing we have learnt has been the value of

co-operation, without which a paper, forever

printed against time, could not continue to

function. It is hard to realize how vital this

is until one gets into a position of needing,

rather than supplying the necessary co-opera-

tion. -Although the members of the Journal

staff and others less directly connected with tlie

Journal are too numerous to mention indivi-

dually, it goes without saying that any little

success the Journal may have had during the

past year is entirely due to their untiring

efforts. For this our sincerest appreciation,

There are a few however who deserve spe-

cial mention. To our collective ' boss' the

A.M.S. Executive our thanks for complete

freedom and the friendly relationship which

has been so continuous; to H. J. Hamilton,

the permanent Treasurer of the Journal for his

helpful advice and ready assistance at all

times and to Harold Kennedy whose shrewd

business sense (combined perhaps with the

study of Theology) has made the year a finan-

cial success.

Anyone whose work on flie Journal takes

them regularly to the printing offices of Han-

son & Edgar, Ltd., realiies the extent to which

the Journal relies on the good works of Joe

Smith. Without his genial eflficency the

Journal wovild never be "put to bed" and his

years of experience with the Journal, his in-

estimable good humour even at the most trying

times and his readiness to co-operate with the

schemes of unknowing Editors rt al makes life

at the printing office \cry pleasant.

Next year the Journal will be in the hands

of Gary Bowell, our 'better half for the pa.st

term. We ha\e had the pleasure of working

with Gary for the past three years both on and

off the Journal, .and we can only say how- much
we have enjoyed the relationship of the past

term and wish him and his staff tlie success

which will surely be theirs next year.

Lastly there are the personal thanks of the

writer to 1he student body as a whole for their

friendly indulgence during the past year. The
symbol -lO at the upper right hand corner of

this issue means that Volume LXVI of the

Journal is complete t we can only add a symbol,

meaningless to most, but signiticant to such as

we—the symbol 30.

SOCIAL SEASON

(Continued from page 1)

X.i less than thirteen band> played

for the dancing throngs. I'our oE these

ban<ls returned for later engagements,

namely Tip Tipping. Darkie Wicken, The

Commodores, and The Modernaires. Of

all the bands that appeared the Modern-

aires seemed to be the most favored. An-

other thing about the dances was that

many of the years used the word or words

intimating "final" in their advertising and

posters. Whether this is the shadow that

goes before we cannot tell.

Formals

As usual the Formals held the limelight

in the late fall and early spring. The Medical

Fonnal was the best of that faculty's in many

years. Using the versatile Ozzie Williams who

played really danceable music all night the Meds

built their formal about a cabaret style

that was certainly restful and different. It

seems rather odd that some other committee

did not copy this idea. The Arts Formal

added the novelty of two bands for their

dance. This formal is certainly adding to

its prestige every year with new and pro-

gressive ideas. It seems a shame that their

own faculty will not support the dance-

This year the decorations were on a War-

Party motif with periodic blackouts. .\

sound track had been installed and realistic

air raid sound effects were sent out over

the p.a. system. The Science Formal was

as well attended as ever. The fjand was

Trump Davidson and he proved fairiy

adequate. The decorations were much the

same as other years in that they followed

subjects of interest to Science men. On the

whole a good party with favours beyond

reproach. Bids to the Levana Formals

were as much sought after as ever with

many willing but few chosen. A hilarious

note was seen in the Journal, before the

dance when three Meds students advertised

themselves as being free to attend. They

attended. This formal is a compliment to

Levana's ability' to put on a really swell

parly. Tlv fp"^* "^^'^ ^'^

best served at any dance without exception.

The Ban Righ Common Room serves as

the best site for a dance. Truly the Le-

vana Formals have more realistic formal

atmosphere than any other party.

The last social event of the year was

the A.M.S. Color Night and Formal held

in Grant Hall. As this was an &I1 university

affair it added 100% to its enjoyment. Ted

Reeve, former Queen's Football Coach was

present as guest speaker. His job was to

present the athletic awards, a task that he-

more than filled. His remarks as he made

the presentations were worthy of many
laughs-

So, the curtain rang down on another

Queen's social season but it only called up

memories of exams close behind. In mem-
ories we'll probably all look back on that

little miss we took here, there and every-

where in 19J9-40. and that carefree social

daze.

A. M. S. REVIEW

'Continued from page.l)

dents who maintained a satisfactory ac-

ademic standing, having rendered valuable

service to the University in non-athletic

extra-curricular activities.

The most momentous problem the

Alma Mater Society was called upon
to solve during the year was in con-

nection with the efforts of the Queen's
branch of the Canadian Student Assembly
to circulate a questionnaire on conscription,

profiteering, civil liberties, and youth prob-

lems. The A.M.S.. feeling that its cir-

culation was not in the best interests of the

University, forbade public circulation of

the questionnaire, first in its original, then
in a revised form. In the referendum
which was finally held on the issue, the

stand of the student legislators was vindi-

cated by the student body.

The usual publications were published

by the Society this year—the Journal, the

Tricolor, and the Directory. The Directory

showed a slight profit, as it is expected will

the Journal. The Tricolor will probably
have a small deficit. Next year a new in-

novation will be the publication of a more

NEWS REVIEW

(Continued from page 1}

Campbell Scott, and Monsiegneur .Alex-

andre Vachon. Phil Grandjean was award-

ed The Humane Society Medal for Bravery.

The arrival of Sadie Hawkins was as

well received as ever. Sadie's Week was

bigger and better and there were many

tales to tell of the oft-times, vain wooingf^

of tile maidens.

The third National Conference of the

N.C.C.U.S. was held at Queen's this year.

Representatives from six Canadian Cam-

puses were present.

The Queen's Debating Union had a

fairly successful season even though they

had but one victory to their credit. McGill

defeated the Queen's team on the question

of American neutrality. This was the first

time a member of Levana represented

Queen's in debating. The team also bowed

on the question of Senate .Abolition to Os-

goode. A most interesting event \yas the

bilingual debate with Laval on conscrip-

tion. Due to the highly controversial na-

ture of this question no decision was given.

The Union gained its first victory against

St. Lawrence University re the St. Law-

rence Waterway. These teams met again

on the same question and the decision was

reversed.

Or. W. A. Mackintosh, head of the

Commerce Department, was granted leave

of absence for the duration of the war to

lake over a post in the Department of

Finance in Ottawa. It also became known

about this time that Priiii:ii>al Kent of the

Queen's Theo!ogif:il (."ii!lu.i:;e was serving

over-seas as the Scninr Lhaplain.

Dr. Wallace was honored by Temple

Uni\er^ity, Philadelphia, with an honorary

LL.D. The occasion was Temple's tradi-

tional Founder's Day Cercmoiiii;.- and Mid-

Year Comniemcement. This honor was

conferred on Dr. Wallace for his services

in the iield of education.

The C.O.T.C. held two successful ban-

quets for the ranks in Grant Hall. The
speakers were, Lt.-Col. Weeks, O.C. of the

R.C.C.S.^a^-sBarrtefield, and t.t.-Coi. C. W.
Devey, Q.M.G., M.D. 3.

Revived after a period of some years, the

Campus Frolics provetl t» be a great success

and attracti5rt large crowds for two nights.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of New
York, was speaker at one of the later Uni-

versity Church Services. His subject was

a discussion, "Practicality vs. Idealism."

"i'he Faculty Elections returned as presi-

dents, Levana, Margaret Cross; Arts, Dick

Maundrell ; Science, Murray Lusconibe

;

Theology, Gerry Payne.

The Q.S.A. started their campaign for

National Scholarships with a radio pro-

gram over the Queen's station. Don Brun-

ton, A.M.S, president, gave the inaugural

address on the subject.

The A.M,S. cleaned up much unfinished

business with the appointment of a band

committee to investigate a combined brass

and pipe band, editors of university publica-

tions, and a band agent.

The winner of the Freshman Debating

Contest was Jim Richardson, Arts '43.

Competition was exceptionally keen. Rich-

ardson received the trophy emblematic of

his achievement.

tt.OO will send 300 Sweol Caps

or 1 lb. Old Virginia plpo tobacco to

Canadrani lorvino In Unilod Kingdom

and Ftaneo only.

Addroes—"Siroat Cws"
P.O. Bol GOOO, Monlraol, Que.

"
I VTOi the key man of the legiment.

'Why, did yoo supply the Sweet Capi? '

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"TAe puiat form in which tobacco can bt smoked,"

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

POPULAR AND SMART FEMININE FOOTWEAR

MAKER'S MODERN MADE

•

MAHER SHOE STORE
184 Princess Street Phone 704

Hair Styling Manicuring Permanent Waving

Kingston's Leading House of Hairdressing

251A Princess St. 2nd Door from Sydenham St.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 287

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO/BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
288 Princess Street Phone 520

Featured By

Steacy's Men's Shop

Senator "Jake" Powell presented a

trophy to the University to go to the

most valuable player on the Senior hockey

team. Mel Williamson was the first winner.

The Annual A.M.S. Color Night, with

Ted Reeve as guest speaker, had the larg-

est attendance since its inauguration. Nick

Paithouski was presented with the Johnny
Evans Memorial Trophy as the most valu-

able player on the Senior football team.

.Ml that remains on the year's agenda

now is that little matter of exams come
-April.

comprehensive Students' Handbook, a copyr

of which will be given lo every student.

This year for the first time, the A.M.S.

supported a pipe band instead of a brass

band. Next year, it is hoped to have a

combined brass and pipe band, for which a

comprehensive scheme has already been

worked out. (Continued on page 11)

SiifU,,,mth that campui ^Uit

Graceful lines of brim and crown, smart

shapes and colors, make ADAM the pre-

ferred hat everywhere. See j'^^S
new creations today. ^ On

Prit*

Steacy s Limited
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JAKE POWELL DONATES NEW CUP
1940 Tricolor

OverThe Top
BY BILL RANNIE

In breaking all former sales re-

cords by more lhan 60 copies, The
Tricolor is completing one of tlie

most successful years in its history.

The attempt has been made to

portray in picture and story the

main events of the college season

in their proper perspective, placing

due importance on events which de-

mand the most prominence. Student

war activities showing and telling

of the work of the C.O.T.C., home
nursing, and motor mechanics

course, have been placed near the

front of the book as being the

biggest single student interest of

the year.

Revived for the 1940 Tricolor is

the directory of graduating students

which proved so popular in 19o8.

This feature serves one more means

of keeping Queen's alumni together,

provides a ready source of class-

mates' addresses, and should prove

useful to every student for years to

come.

Owing to the splendid sales effort

put forward by this year's staff, it

has been found possible to grant a

commission of ten cents per copy

sold," up to 24, as a reduction in

the price of a Tricolor for each

salesman. Prizes for sales and col-

lege life photographs will be award-

ed shortly and the editor takes this

last opportunity to thank all who
contributed.

Now on the press, The Tricolor

will be ready for distribution shortly

after April 1. and it is hoped that

TRICOLOR
(Continued on page H)

Commerce Club

Has Active Year

Outstanding Speakers At
Luncheon Meetings

The Commerce Club has com-

pteted a year of very successful ac-

tivity. Luncheon meetings held in

Grant Hall were very well received.

The speakers heard and ihcir sub-

jects included Prof. Curtis on

"War Time Price Control", Mr.

J. C. Elliott on "Fluctuations in the

Prices of Industrial Stocks". Dr.

M. J. Bonn on "The Breakdown

of International Finance", Mr. Tom
Moore on "The Position of Labor

in the World Crisis" and Mr. Ber-

nard Allen on "Railway and High-

way Transport in Canada". All out-

standing feature was the testimonial

dinner to Dr. Mackintosh on his de-

parture for Ottawa when a presen-

tation was made and a few words

were spoken by Professors Knox.

Smaiis and Walker.

Several student speakers were

heard at informal afternoon meet-

ings. These included Don Aitkens,

speaking on "Some Aspects of the

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued orrpage 12)

Pilot Officer Lloyd G. Bishop,

Queen s '39, Killed In Action

First Queen's Casualty Of
War Dies "Somewhere

In France"

Word has been received in a

cable from the War Office thai

Pilot Officer Lloyd G. Bishop was

killed March 12th, in air operations

somewhere in France. Lloyd had

been posted to service in France

with Fighter .Squadron 73 of the

Royal Air Force, only February 16.

Pilot Officer Bishop's death in

action is the first casualty of the

ivar from Queen's, and the sad news

was received with genuine regret by

his many frieads here.

The young officer was a graduate

of Albert College, Belleville, and

was a member of Arts '39 at

Queen's L'niversity, when in Nov-

ember, 1938, he received a com-

mission in the Royal Air Force, and

LLOYD BISHOP
(Continued on page 11)

Dymond Heads

Medical Society

Young And Parry A.M.S.
Representatives

The annual Aesculapian Elec-

tions were held last Friday with

Mat Dymond emerging- as new
president, and Mac Young as

Senior A. M. S. Representative.

John Parry will take over the

post of Junior A.M.S. Repre-

sentative.

Mat Dymond has had a long

experience in student affairs. Pie

has managed the Queen's Pipe

Band and was recently appointed

student orchestra agent for next

year. Mac Young served this

year as Junior A.M.S. Represen-

tative, and has had a wide career

MEDS ELECTION
(Continued on page 4)

|

R.A.F. CASUALTY,

LLOVD BISHOP

- - - Queen's graduate who was killed

in action "somewhere in France."

Charlotte Whitton

Addresses Levana

"We must hold the home front

against sickness, need and un-

employment if we wish democ-

racy to win this war," stated Miss

Charlotte Whitton, Executive

Director of the Canadian Welfare

Council, in her address at the

annual Levana Meeting last Wed-

nesday in Ban Righ. Miss Whit-

ton, who has had a great deal of

experience in her field, stressed

this idea of making democracy so

rich and full for the individual

that each one is ready to give his

all to preserve this liberty and

way of living.

She urged that when we make

our war contributions of time or

money, we make them an e.xtra

effort, and not take from the so-

cieties we support in peacetime.

These societies need our help as

LEVANA MEETING
(Continued on page 4)

O.T.C. Contingent

Trains 700 Cadets

Prospective Officers

Five Arms
For

The C.O.T.C. which herttufon^

was one of the lesser activities on

the campus, has during the past

year gained one of the most import-

ant spots in university affairs. From
a "^oup of some 1 50 officers and

men the C.O.T.C. has grown to a

body of about 700.

Due to the war-time conditions

the C.O.T.C, in accordance with

plans of the National Department

in Ottawa, began recruiting in five

arms of the service, viz., Signal. In

fantry. Artillery, Engineers, aii^l

Medical Corps. Each student wa

allowed to drop one course in hi

acidt-mic curriculum and take "the

army", as it became known, in its

place.

This was a very heavy course as

it was felt that an opportunity

should be given to the students to

take the ordinary two year course in

C.O.T.C. REVIEW
(Continued on page 10) •

DON BRUNTON

- who wtI] shortly end a very

successful year as A.M^. president.

Mel Williamson First Winner

Of "Valuable Player" Award

MOST VALUABLE.

MEL WILLSAMSON

- - - who is the first winner of the

"Jake" Powell trophy for the most
valuable man on the Senior hockey

Brockington
To Speak
Here April 3

The official date for the A.M.S.

lecture has been set for April 3.

As has previously been announced

these lectures will be annual events.

Canada's 'best after-dinner speaker'

Mr. Leonard Brockington, who is

official recorder of the war. will be

the speaker inaugurating this series.

Mr. Brockington has had a varied

career in almost every conceivable

field. At various times he has been

a journalist. City Solicitor of Cal-

gary, Chairman of the C.B.C., and

counsel for the North - Western

Grain Dealers' Association. He is

also considered an outslandmg au-

thority on the arts.

L. W. BROCKINGTON
{Continued on page 10)

New Trophy Corresponds

To Johnny Evans
Award

Popular Choice

For many years the greatest hon-

our a Queen's football player could

win has been the Johnny Evans

trophy, given for the most valuable

player on Uie senior team. Queen's

men will be pleased to hear that the

hockey team is to gel similar re-

cognition.

Senator Powell has donated a cup

which will be given annually to that

member of the senior hockey team

who, in the opinion of his team-

mates has been most valuable to the

squad—that is. it will be to hockey

what the Johnny Evans trophy is to

foolbatt. It will be presented an-

nually at the Colour Night Banquet.

This year's winner is Mel Wil-

liamson, centre stalwart for the last

two years. Mel came here from

Winnipeg two years ago and teamed

up with his namesake Norv and

Johnny Poupore and this year with

Norv and Bob Nielson to make up

two great forward lines. The cup

was presented by Dr. Orr at a sur-

prise meeting of the hockey team. An
interesting fact about the cup is that

it is one that was originally won by

the Senator himself when he was

one of the best defencemen in Can-

.ida. The Senator, who was given

HOCKEY AWARD
(Continued on page 9)

Student Assembly

Has Hectic Year

Delegates Sent To Widely
Criticized Conference

FACULTIES REVIEW PAST YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

ARTS
BY JOHN MATHESON

PRESIDENT ARTS SOCIETY

Before handing over the -\rts

Society to other hands, it is well to

review briefly tlie range of its ac-

tivities for the session 1939-40.

In late September under Arts aus-

pices the freshman year was organ-

ized with the able asistance of Red

Howitt and Ken Carty. In fact al-

though Richardson and Hamilton

took over a serious job seriously

Ken continued in his especial inter-

est in frosh affairs and tlieir indivi-

dual well being. Plans for an Arts

1000 Island weekend cruise had to

be abandoned due to the war. In

ARTS SOCIETY

(Continued on page 4)

MEDICINE
BY WILSON FORD

PRESIDENT AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY

The Aesculapian Society open-

ed its social year on October 20

with the formal which was held

in the Gymnasium. This formal

was the occasion of much intra

and extra society discussion and

perhaps rightly so. However, the

evening was enjoyed by ? (We
don't know the attendance nor

ever will ). The food was ex-

cellent, each couple being served

with a sandwich that cost nearly

one dollar each.

The fall session brought the

printing of the constitutions and

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY

(Continued on page II)

SCIENCE
BY !- K. ilCKEAN

-PRESIDENT ENGINEERING SOCIETY

The present executive of the En-

gineering Society took over the

affair of the Society at the Annual

Meeting, in March. 1939.

One general meeting was held be-

fore the end of the session, when a

reprfseniative of the Shell Oil Com-

pany gave a talk, and showed some

films on the place of lubricating oils

in modern industry and transporta-

tion.

There were many conflictibg and

ambiguous articles in the constitu-

tion of the Society at that time.

A committee of three was set up to

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

(Continued on page 9)

LEVANA
BV RUTH HOOD

PRESIDENT LEVANA SOOETY

The Levana Society founded

nearly fifty years ago by a few

women students tJien at Queen's,

still keeps its original purpose, "to

serve as a bond of union between

all the women students at the L'ni-

versity." Whether or not this pur-

pose was realized this year is a mat-

ter 'of individual opinion, but a

summary of the year's activity

shows that there was some effort

toward tliis end.

The freshettes were introduced to

the Queen's spirit at the annual

bonfire and wiener roast at Leonard

LEVANA SOCIETY

(Continued on page 12)

The Q.S.A. has had a hectic

year. From a very late and un-

certain start last fall emerged

three study groups. These groups

proceeded to study topics of cur-

rent interest such as education,

national unity, etc.. which were

to be discussed at the National

Conference during the Christmas

holidays. A delegation of twelve

students was sent from Queen's

to this Conference. These dele-

gates have brought back to

Queen's a better understanding

of the opinion and attitude of

many Canadian students to cur-

rent problems particularly that

of the present war.

Besides a questionnaire on

conscription which the Queen's

students very wisely vetoed, sev-

eral good things have come out

of the Conference. A Girls' Stu-

dent Co-operative Committee has

been set up under the able

leadership of Gertrude Goodall.

Senior Levana Representative to

the A.M.S. next year. By the

Q.S.A-

( Continued on page 1 1

)
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Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST

195 Princess St Pbone 105

"THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

•

These renowned camerab are
getting as scarce as the pro-

verbial "hen's teeth."

A GOOD BOY
One popular Pressman Reflex.

plate size. Zeiss Tessar 2.7

lens. Good condition. (65.00.

One Zeiss 10 x 15 cm- Double
extension—Plate and Filmpack
camera. Tessar 4.5 lens. $45JI0l

Also some good buys In other
new end used caniaras -while

they last

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
AT LOCKETTS LIMITED

17a Wellington St. Phone 24

Queen's

Arts, Science, Medicine^

Commerce

YEAR PINS

also

QUEEN'S RINGS

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WATCH ON A NEW ONK

•

See our belection of

LONGINES, ROLEX, LORIE
and other makes

Waterproof, Shockprool,

Self-winding

•

F.M.MONNIER
340 Princess St

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Ph. 14S4-M — Res. I834-J

CHECKER TAXI

PHOi300
To and from aU College Dance* 25c

Per Passenger

New Cars — All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salic

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St, Phone 2630

DON'T FORGET

OUR REGULAR

SATURDAY

NIGHT

DANCES

Ida ^niU

AT THE
THEATRES

Ten Best Pictures Shown Locally

Since September

Goodbye, Mr. Chips

Mr. Smitli Goes to Washington

Babes In Arms
Ninotchka

The Wizard of Oz

The Women
Bachelor Mother

Rulers of the Sea

We Are Not Atone

They Shall Have Music

« • *

Since this is the season when

the Academy Awards and sundry

medals are being presented for

outstanding work in the cinema

ndustry we thought it would be

more or less appropriate to wind

up this column by making our

choice of the ten best. The above

arc not arranged in order of merit.

The season, with "Gone With

ihe Wind" and "Grapes of

Wrath" yet to be credited, we
feel compares favorably with

iither years.

« *

Few new stars have arrived at

the top with the exception of

Vivien Leigh and David Niven.

Notable among the years per-

formances were Robert Donat's

characterization of Mr. Chips,

Greta Garbo as "Ninotchka",

James Stewart in "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington," and Will

FyfTe in "Rulers of the Sea." We
must emphasize, however, that

in many of the best pictures no
i>utstanding player can be singled

out since every member of the

ast aided in its success.

« *

Victor Fleming and Frank
Capra lead the list of directors in

top films of the year. Fleming
rates first place for "The Wizard
of Oz" and "Gone With The
Wind" and Frank Capra qualifies

Meds Election

( Continued from page 3)

in various executive capacities.

Others elected were: Secretary.

R. Duggan : .A.tliletic Stick, G.

Carson; Vice-President. H.

Campbell; Treasurer. I. Bean:

.^sst. Secretary, C. N. Robinson:

Chief Justice, C. Eg;in : Senior

Attorney. J. Maloncy : Chief ol

Police. G. Bateman ; Senior
Judge, S, Miles: Junior Attorney,

L. Mulvihiil ; Junior Judge, R.

Dingwall: Sheriff", Bill Baker;

Senior C.A.M.S.I.. A. MacMillan;

Junior C.A. M.S.I. , R. Mclntyre;

Clerk of Courb, J. Melvin; Court

Crier. H. Young.

Levana Meeting

{Continued from page 3)

much or more than ever before,

Before Miss Whitton spoke,

the new officers of the Levana

Council were formally installed

and the list of Levana awards in

various activities was read.
Flowers were presented to Dr.

Douglas, Dean of Women, and

Ruth Hood," retiring president.

with "Mr. Smith Goes To Wash-
ington."

# *

There were twice as many
technicolor films during the 1939-

40 season as there were over the

preceding year. Marked advance-

ment in the technical require-

ments was largely responsible

for the impetus. New speed

emulsions, improved processing

and the growing familiarity of

camera and laboratory personnel

in handling the medium encour-

aged 'color production. Color

graduations and brilliance were
most notable in "Drums Alotlg

the Mohawk." T

Our unanimous choice for'^e
worst film of the year "Joe and
Ethel Turp Call on the President."

OPENING

SATURDAY
MORNING
MARCH 30th

at !0 a-ra.

GONE WITH THE WIND
SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE
FOR ALL EVENING PERFORMANCES ONLY
AFTERNOONS _ MAIL ORDERS ,

EVENINGS
s

ot I JO

75c
Except Lsgm

NO SEATS RESERVED
nvelopn loi choica icolt

$L00
Eioept Loges

All SEATS RESERVED
Ttiij Piilun Will Nol fto Shown AnywhMa
EXCEPT AT ADVANCED PRICES UNIll 194!.

University Services

Have Fine Speakers

The University Church Service

Comfnission has been fortunate

this season in securing outstand-

ing personalities from the church

at large. The first of this series

was held on October 8. The

guest speaker was Doctor Gor-

don A. Sisco, General Secretary

of the United Church of Canada

and a graduate of Queen's. On
November 8. the Rev. E. Cross-

ley Hunter, B.A., D.D., of Hamil-

ton, addressed the students. Dr.

Hunter is an eminent speaker

and minister of the largest con-

gregation in the United Church.

Arrangements for the Roman
Catholic service in December

were made in co-operation with

the Newman Club, "and the speak-

er was the Rev. E. J. McCorkell.

C.S. B., M.A., Superior of St
Michael's Ctillege in the Univer-;

sity of Toronto. A noted Scot-

tish clergyman, the Rev, T.

Giristie Innis of Knox Church,

Toronto, conducted the service

on January 21. Rabbi Charles

Bender of Montreal, a noted

preacher spoke at the February

service. The last speaker of the

season was the distingnjished

American churchman, Bishop
Francis J. McConnel! of the

Methodist Episcopal Church,

New York City.

Students Conduct

The University Services are

student conducted. Readers and

ushers are chosen from the diff-

erent faculties and societies, and

the Glee Club Choir provides the

music. The male choir of St
Mary's Cathedral assisted at the

Catholic Service.

The members of the Service

Commission for 1939-40 were

'

George Tuttle. Chairman; Dor-
othy Matheson, Secretary; Abe:
Carlinsky, Treasurer; Joe Clarke.

Service Committee
; Walter

Walker. Publicity; Rosalind Big-

gerstaff. Music
; Desmond Con-

acher, Charles Palef, Jack Cold-

well and Alan Brady. The staff

advisory committee consisted of

Principal Wallace, Dr. S. U. Gil-

mour. Prof. T. K. Robertson, and
Dr. Gregory Vlastos.

r ,-J 1 M 1^ WEDNESDAY
^^JmJkmUm^ and THURSDAY

"PAROLE FIXER"
WITH

William Henry - Virginia dale

Friday and Saturday

MELVYN DOUGLAS - JOAN BLONDELL
IN

"THE AMAZING MR. WILLIAMS"
Continuous show from Two P.M. Saturday

Arts Society

Theologrical Society
Holds Annual Meeting

Queen's Theological Society held

its annual meeting for the 1939-40

session on March 12, 1940. The
preliminary chapel service was con-

ducted by Grant Meiklejohn and

Gerald Payne. The scribe opened

the business session by reading the

minutes of the last regular meeting

which was held Feb. 27, 1940. He
then read a letter of greeting sent

from England by Principal H. A.
Kent.

The scribe read another letter

from the A. M.S. requesting a

donation towards a Queen's band.

The society agreed to pay the sum
asked for. Fred Jackson announced

that a further sale of the hooks

donated by Dr. J. M. Ross, would

he held after the meeting. The so-

ciety ratified the choice of Joe

Clarke as the Queen's Theological

Society's representative on the

S.C.M. executive. Victor Fiddes

then gave the deacon's report, Har-
old Kennedy, in presenting the

beadle's report, reviewed the main
activities of the year and spoke in

appreciation of the work of the

various committees. He offered spe-

cial praise to the pope, Grant

Meiklejohn, who, in turn, thanked

the members .for their loyal co-

operation with him in planning the

year's activities.

; The scribe read the minutes of

(Continued from page 3)

October, due to Red Howitt'^

efforts, major improvemeius were

made in the fourth floor executive

room, files purchased and other ne-

cessities obtained. The society is

now equipped w'ith good oak office

equipment and records are in good

shape. Dick^^Iaundrell got a suc-

cessful tlirce lecture series under

way with the kind co-operation of

Dr. Gerald Graham. In November

Bill Osborne whipped the boys into

shape to take the interfaculty foot-

ball title. .\ well attended Arts

concursus gave evidence of Don

Bailey's magnetism and appeal. Dr,

Mackintosh presented the second

war theme lecture to another large

audience. In December Red Howitt

was given the almost impossible

task of convening a large formal

with smSlt funds. Bill Gray and

Pete Mumford investigated costs of

club room improvements and subse-

quently placed orders for ping pong

equipment, papers, magazines, new

furniture and pictures and a re-

paint job. They outlined a policy

whereby this room may be made

annually more popular. In Janu-

ary a Great War Party was held.

Under Arts Society leadership a

proposal was brought to the A.M.S.

to establish an orchestra agency.

This is soon to become a reality.

In February' invitations to the sec-

ond Arts Court were issued, this

affording an opportunity for Arts

presidential candidates to do a little

electioneering. Artsmen, led by

Price and Coburn, walked away

with the ski meet. Dick Maundrell

edged out two other excellent can-

didates for Arts presidency. Pat

Brady replaced him as treasurer

and John Muir. our present secre-

tar>', became senior A.M.S. repres-

entative. Bill Oshonie was returned

as director hf athletics to engineer

more wins for next year. On the

occasion of the election, Harry

Abramson rendered valuable service

to the society in collecting import-

ant statisticson finances. Red Howitt,

Bill Gray, Jack Warren and Jim

Richardson all performed valuable

service in regular attendance at

meetings, assuming many tedious

responsibilities to further what they

considered to be Arts Society inter-

ests. Cecil Froats served ably on

the Journal staff as Arts editor,

It is with pleasure that we an-

nounce the appointment of Pete

Mumford as incoming Chief Justice

of the Arts Concursus.

By unanimous decision of both

the incoming and out going execu-

tive, Mr. L. A. Burpee of Ottawa

has been appointed honorary presi-

dent of the .-\rt^ Society for the

year 1940-41. This dLstinguished

gentleman hn^ proved himself a

good friend r,f Queen's and of this

Society.

For the patience and kindly co

operation and assistance from all

Artsmen during my term of office

1 am sincerelv thankful.

the last annual meeting which was
held in March, 1939. Then follow

ed the most imix>rtant item of busi

ncss—the election of officers for

1940-1941. Rev. J. O. Watts of the

Mathematics Department, was clec

ted patriarch. Gerald Payne, bishop

for 1939-40, sueceeded Grant Mei

klejohn to the papal chair. Harold

Kennedy was elected bishop; Tom
Smith, scribe; I-I,irry Martin, dea-

con, and Lloyd Shorten, beadle. The
election of presbyters resulted as

follows : programme convener, Vic

tor Fiddes ;reporter, Nat Holmes;

athletic convener, Wilbur Rogers;

librarian, Gordon Wilson, and arts

t h e o I o g ica ! representative, Dick

Bonsteel.

Do Good Grades

Mean Success ?

BY JOHN D. MITCHELL

The college student should be in-

terested in any discussion , of the

reasons for the success or lack of

success of graduates from our uni-

versities. There are many factors

which influence the success of the

graduates and admittedly luck and

opportunity hold a high place.

Given the opportunity the man
must be able to "make good".

When an estimation of the pos-

sibilities of a man succeeding is

made, the things to look for have to

be determined. The outstanding

things are character, honesty, initia-

tive and personality. Then there

is the quality most sought after by

the employers of engineering gradu-

ates. The ability to lead and handle

men is a quahfication that cannot

and must not he underestimated in

the success of an engineer. The

graduate who develops into a leader

is often indicated by his participa-

tion in athletics or in the activities

of societies as undergraduates. Any
extra-curricular activities are un-

doubtedly important and every stu-

dei't should take some part in them.

Here, moreover, the point is

raised as to whether or not activi-

ties outside the classroom are the

only factors contributing to a grad-

uates' success. To try to determine

how much a student's marks did

count, Professor S. N. Graham in-

vestigated the history of mining

graduates for five success years.

Tliey were classed into four groups

according to their marks for the last

two years' work. The grades were

:

grade A, 70 per cent, and over;

grade B-f-, nearly 70 per cent,;

grade B, over 60 per cent., and

grade C. 50 to 59 per cent. The

Jobs they held were given an A, B-f-.

B and C rating. The latter rating

was very difficult to keep imper-

sonal, and Professor Graham pres-

ents these unprejudiced figures

:

No, of Per Cent. Scholastic

Students of Students Grade

17 25% - A.
^'

17 25 B-f
24 35 B I

10 15 C

Students' Jobs ''j

Grade A 3+ B C
A 8 2 7 0

B+ S 5 3 1

B * 3 5 7 9

C 1117
Granted that there are exceptions,

these figures clearly indicate that

from the 68 'graduates investigated

the first tw^o groups have a better

chance of getting ahead than have

the lower group. These figures

could be given a deviation of

roughly 1-^ per cent, cither way, be-

cause 68 graduates are not neces-

sarily enough to give a true repres-

entation. Since these graduates were

taken during the [jeriod 1930-35, a

time when mining was enjoying a

rapid advance due to tlie increased

price of gold, it is well to remember

that the graduates' advancement

woulri be more rapid, and the de-

mand fur mining graduates greater.

Ill the future, as more men graduate

and the competition in the field

grows keener, a new scale of job

ralings will have to be drawn up.

This is apparent because as more

mill enter the field the promotions

will be slower and the graduates,

whether scholastically bright or

dull, will have an increased number

in the lower bracket jobs.

Northwestern University stu-

dents hold a "flunkers' frolic"

after their final examination

periods. —Ohio Lantern,
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The Famous "Chalet" Line

SKIS
of

Hickory—Ash—Maple
BOOTS, POLES, HARNESS.

WAX TREADS
And all other Ski Supplies at

20% Discount

SHOE KRAFTS
SPORT DEPT.

212 Princess St. Phone 505

McGALL'S
SHOE HEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Pbone Ml
Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS
WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
SO FRESH THEY TALK BACK
DRESSES

^v.v.;;.v.v.-.-.v.-.59c
BeautiluUy Dry Cleaned and Priaaed
(Plutcd. Whiw, 2-Piece, Chlflon. Velvet.

Fancy. SUehlly Hllhar)

4 Ties — I9c
Atk or Phone for Other Pritee

Reeardless of Low Price* Quality li

Ouc Pint ConsIdeiatiDD

VOU CAN TRUST VOUR FINEST TO

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
82 BROCK STREET

Opp. Livingiton'B Phone 1322

OPEN ALLEYS
EV ER Y AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

|

WaterPoloTeam
Greatly Improved

BY BILL BRASS

The waler-polo team at Queen's

experienced another black-out, inso-

far as wins and losses are concern-

ed. But this year gave promise for

hetter things in the years to follow.

Thi^ yc.-ir's team was made up of

mnslly players who had never play-

ed water pnlo before or for that

maltcr, never heard of it before.

When the team was called out

ihoiit the first week in November,

W ally Berry was confronted with

the problem of moulding a new team

irnund four veterans, namely,

Bruce Mclver, (capt). Geo. Cle-

mens, sturdy defcnccman, Dave
Duncan and the impregnable

"Tanker" Jones. The new-comers

gave their names, as follows: Jack

Bie. Roy McMichael, Johnny Grant

and Hugh Brunton. The boys were

plenty green in almost all aspects of

the game except their swimming.

Around Intercollegiate water polo

i;ames next year, those who are in-

terested will see a team better in ev-

ery way than this year's team. The
reason is that they have tasted the

game and they like it and all are

anxious to make Queen's lop dog

in water polo circles. So with that

in view yon can bet that in years

to come tiiey will have a smooth

passing combination, good shooting

and plenty of the old mo.\y con-

cerning water polo. On to victory

men

!

Scores of games this year:

K. of C. vs. Queen's, 5-5.

Queen's vs. K. of C, 4-5,

Queen's vs. Montreal "Y", 2-6.

Varsity vs. Queen's. 5-1.

Science '41

A general meeting will be call-

ed within the next two weeks
to consider the election of next

year's executive as requested by
the Editor of the Handbook.

Arts Court

All I.O.U.'s payable to Arts
Court must be paid by March 20.

Herb Smith,

Clerk of Court.

Swimming enjoyed a very sue

cessful year at Queen's. Before all

the water polo games that were

played, the team entered the races

and were able to cop most of the

wins. A trip to Ottawa in February

was most successful. Queen's win

ning 62-60, over the Ottawa Para

mount Club. Then as a grand iinale

the Hamilton Aquatic Club were

guests of the Queen's team, and set

7 new Canadian records. The main

stays of the team which was under

the coaching of Wally Berry were

Jack Bie, Roy McMichael, Gerry

Hamilton, Lindy Cliff, Hugh Bar-

ton, John Grant, and Bud Cohen

(Ed. Note—and Bill Brass). These

boys are looking with eager eye;

toward Intercollegiate competition

and with a pool such as the one here

at Queen's there is no reason why
they can't trim the weii-known pants

off U. of T., McGill, McMaster, and

the like. One thing that would help

plenty is you and you and yoi

giving your support and your ad

mission price to these meets and wa
ter polo games. Come once and

you'll never miss another one,

long as you live. The Club's motto

is "Satisfaction for the paying

customer."

S.C.M. Spring Camp
Opening On May 5

The Student Christian Move-
ment is planning to hold its an-

nual Spring Camp April 30 to

May 5 at Collins Bay.

The Spring Camp provides stu-

dents with an opportunity to

close the college year with a few-

days of rest, planned recreation,

iliscussion and worship. Plans

for the camp are under the dir-

ection of a committee with Mil-

ton Little as chairman.

Rev. Beverly L. Oaten of

Hunlsville, Ontario, has been

secured to lead the discussions

on the main theme of the camp
"War, God and Society." Mr.

Oaten was formerly the General

Secretary of the National S.C.M.

and has had considerable ex-

perience in the universities of

the United States. He is highly

recommended as an interpreter

of religion and as a student leader.

I.R.C.

Arrangements have been made
to hold the final meeting of the

I.R.C, in the form of a banquet

at the Y.W.C.A. on the evening

of Thursday, March 21. The
speaker for the occasion will be

f-'rofcssor W. E. C. Harrison of

the Queen's History Department.

All members of the club are urg-

ed to co-operate in making this

final meeting a successful one.

Additional information can be

obtained from any member of the

executive. The cost of the supper

will be fifty cents.

BRIEF CASES
ZIPPER TYPE RING BOOKS

ZIPPER PAPER CASES

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 86 BROCK ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of th« Special Rate for Students offered oy ths

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money
We juaranlec our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rest"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St. Near Princess St.

J. P. - - FOR THE SMARTEST IN STATIONERY

Xhe Jackson Rress
173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PRINTING FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE

Dance printing a specialty Year printing a standout

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Xxiose Leaf SuSpplies, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

•

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

GRAHAM'S JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS
for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Phone I527-W 216 Princess St.

Vote To Elect Thomas A. Kidd

THOfvIAS ASHMORE KIDD

HE HAS SERVED QUEEN'S
HE IS A FRIEND OF THE STUDENT
During the time that Mr. Kidd was a member of tho Goveronient tn

power in Toronto, Queen's received her greatest granta. Regulor
grants were increased and special ones given to Miller Hall, Old Arts
BIdg., aai the Hospital. Though the Provincial income has bcreased
nearly one hundred per cent., Uberal Governments havfi reduced their

grants. This in spite of the fact that former members of Quern's
Staff are in both Federal and Provincial Governments. Hr. Kldd has

hinistif A REAL FRIEND OP QUEEN'S.

HEAR

Colonel George A.

DREW, K.C.

Author " Soldier " Statesman

AT

Memorial Hall
CITY BUILDINGS

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 20

AT 8.00 P.M.

Everybody Welcome

HE HAS SERVED HIS COUNTRY FAITHFULLY

AS A SOLDIER AND A CITIZEN

As A Soldier"

Joined 56th Grenville Regt. Capt. and Adjutant

1913-1914.

At outbreak o£ the Great War joined 2nd Battalion,

1st Division, as Lieutenant and served with dis-

tinction.

Severely wounded at Ypres 1915.

A.D.C. to G.O.C., M.D, No. 3, 1916-1918.

Appt. D.A.A. & Q.M.G. M.D. No. 3, 1918-1920.

Reorganized Grenville Regt. 1920.

Promoted Lieut. Colonel, 1920.

As A Citizen -

Alderman City of Kingston 1922-1926.

Member of the Parole Board of the Province of

Ontario 1921-1926.

Hon. Treasurer Children's Aid Society of Kingston

1921-1938.

Elected to Ontario Legislature 1926.

Elected Speaker of the Legislature 1930.

Past President of the Kingston Y.M.C.A.

Member of the Board of Governors of the Kingston

General Hospital.

Past President Kingston Hockey Association.
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GRIFFITHS' GRIDDERS NOSED OUT
Ottawa U. Pigskin Squad Awarded

League Title On Points Scored Basis

Uncovered Several Potential

Senior Stars

The close of the 1939 football

season found Queen's Seconds

tied in the league standing with

Ottawa, after a closely contested

schedule. Each defeated R.M.C.

twice and won one and dropped

one in their home-and-homc

games. However, Ottawa U.

scored 21 points to Queen's 17 in

these two games, and on this

basis was awarded the title.

The first battle was with the

Cadets, many of whom were play-

ing their last game before gradu-

ating. After a bitter struggle

Queen's emerged on the right

side of a 6-0 score. Ivan Mc-

Donough and Bud Johnson show-

ed plenty of talent in this opener,

and were moved up to the Senior

club, where they soon showed

that they were there to stay. Ivan

should be great next year.

The following week the team

travelled to Ottawa without the

services of these two backfielders

Despite the snow and high winds

Tuffy's proteges managed to

come away with an 8-4 victory.

The line was particularly im-

pressive in this struggle, with big

Bill Brass. Beany, and Frank

Barker spending most of their

time in the enemy's backyard.

Bill should make the SLMiior line

lliiK fall. Too bad Barker is grad-

uating, as he showed plenty for

a chap just learning the game.

McCloskey proved to be a fine

secondary man and a good line

plunger, whil Bill Grisdale show-

ed a smooth change of pace and

a sure pair of hands. Somebody

will have to work hard to keep

that pair off the Senior half line

this fall.

Following a three week layoff, a

somewhat overconfident Queen's

team was soundly beaten by
'
a

vastly improved Ottawa U.

squad, fresh from two consecutive

victories over R.M.C. The final

score was 17-9-

Sobered by this set back, a

fighting team swamped R.M.C. in

a sea of mud the following Wed-

nesday. The score was 16-0,

and the feature of the game was

(Continued on page 10)

B. AND W. GLADIATORS SUCCESSFUL

Levana Netters Mitt, Mat Crew

LAI DLAW S
"The House of Quaiily"

— offer exceptional values in—

DRYGOODS — MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR—

—HOME FURNISHINGS-

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Produce Queen's

Sole Championship

Strong Interest In Other

Girls Sports— 17

Q's Awarded

aV ISOBEL MATHESON,

PRESIDENT L.A.B. OFC.

There seemed to be a slack

interest in sports in the first term,

yet the girls have done very well

f the number of awards signifies

anything. 116 awards were won.

of which 17 were O's and 31, A's.

In archery there was an out-

door Telegraphic Meet with other

colleges—Queen's came 3rd. In

the interyear indoor contest thtre

were 10 competing archers, of

whom the freshettes were the top

scorers.

Softball entries were not in-

creased. Interyear games were

played and the stiff old Seniors

trimmed the freshettes by a score

of 29-21. Softball, hockey, tennis

and swimming are the other

sports in which the freshettes

were not the victors.

Tennis Title

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

When you Buy at Laidlav/s - - -

You are Sure of Style and Quality.

WELCOME
QUEEN'S STUDENTS
TO KINGSTON - - -

MAKE "THIS STORE YOUR STORE"
FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR

DANCING SHOES COLLEGE SHOES
GYM SHOES

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
"Served Queen's Students for 40 Yeaffl"

Cops Four Titles

In Intercollegiate

Prospects Look Bright For

Jarvis And McMahon's
Husky Charges

Best rhysiaue In America?

Levana won only one Intercol-

egiate title — tennis. Both the

doubles and singles were in the

finals • but after a hard fought

game the doubles team suc-

cumbed to McMaster. The In-

tercollegiate badminton team won

only 9 points compared to the

winner's 2&—(McGill and Tor

onto tied). The interyear tennis

showed a great deal of interest-

both singles and doubles tourna

ment being completed. The bad

minton only had a singles

tourney.

Basketball was so popular that

a Junior team was formed. They

had various games with K.C.V.I

as well as Napanee. The inter

year title was won by the fresh

cttes against the Seniors. The

Senior team went to Ottawa to

play Glebe and Ottawa Ladie

College. They won from O.L.C

In the Intercollegiate meet the

girls won half their games. Be

sides the out-of-town games they

played Watertown on their own
floor as well as several hoop

battles with K.C.V.I.

Hockey Program

Hockey showed more interest

ben an exhibition game with

(Continued on page 8)

BY P. MALACHOWSKI

The Queen's boxing and wrest-

ling team enjoyed a very successful

season. Four new Intercollegiate

champions were declared when

George Neumann. Ira Brown, Peter

Cain and Johnny Evans won their

bouts in Montreal. Toronto Varsity,

although winning the assault by

fraction of a point, certainly had to

extend themselves to the limit

Never have we seen resul's so close

;

in fact, one more Queen's win over

Toronto would have given us the

championship.

Gord McMahon's wrestling team

will certainly be crippled by gradu-

ations next year. Only Ernie Miron

and Ed Holmes plan to return to

school again. Coach McMahon

hasn't much to look forward to in

le way 'of new material as he con-

centrated on just a few men that

were sure of making the team. Per-

haps manager Johnny Parry will be

induced to return to the mat game.

Coach Jack Jarvis, on the other

hand, will have more good material

than in most years. When he calls

the roll next fall, Joe Bardswick

will he the only one missing. In his

place Leo McDonald, twice Inter-

collegiate champion; Guy Mathers.

Johnny Evans, Doug Chant, Peter

Cain, Bill Lesy and Macey Milner

will be back and these men are all

seasoned scrappers. With this array

of boxers, Queen's prospects in the

boxing division look exceedingly

bright. It is hoped that Intercol-

legiate sport IS continued next year

the Tricolor is just about due for

a championship.

In recent months portraits o£ Peter Malachowski's pijtfectly-pro-

portioned body have adorned such publications Health and

Strength the Montreal Standard, and the Kingston Whig-Standard.

Pete is now wondering ^rtiethcr or not he will aijtept an invitation

to compete in the Nwlonal Phyaique Contest, »t the New Ywk
World's Fair.

Queen's Ski Club

Has Active Season

Beginning in the 1938-39 ses-

sion, the Ski Club really came

into its own this year. An en-

ergetic executive and perfect

snow conditions made an unbeat-

able combination and the club's

activities met with the greatest

success. With over 80 enthusi-

astic members the club got good

-upport and was able to sponsor

(Continued on page 10)

Peter Malachowski

May Compete At Fair

An offer to compete at the New

York Worfd's Fair in the Na-

tional Physique Contest has come

to Peter Malachowski, famous

Queen's Adonis. "The Count" i'?

still undecided as to whether to

enter the contest, at which the

Best-Developed Man in Nortii

America will be chosen. Along

with the invitation Pete received

a Finest Physical Culture Award

of America from the Association

of Finest Physiques Committee

in America.

The Committee with the un-

wickily liamc apparently ran

across a striking portrait of Pete

in the December issue of 'Health

and Strength and asked him for

pictures and measurements. The

award and invitation to compete

at the World's Fair followed.

You can kid Pete, and he can

take it, but he deserves a grt-at

deal of credit for the way in

which he has developed bis body.

His physiciil trainiuf; goes hack

to his high school days in Osha>va

where he was encouraged and

stimulated by Cliff Chilcott, Ath-

letic Instructor at Oshawa High

.ind, until recenlly, coach of the

University ol Toronto wrestling

team,

Pete is now realizing the ad-

vantages of many years of rigor-

ous training. Three jfroposals of

marriage, as well as hundreds of

letters and a number of cash sub-

scriptions, came his way after his

"body beautiful ' graced the pages

of Health and Strength last De-

cember. Oddly enough. "The

Count's" marvellous build fails

him when it comes to shinny. On

the ice his unique style of play

with the "Scoreless Scribes" has

won him the title "horigontal

wonder."

Pete's beautifully proportioned

body was seen to advantage early

this year when he and Hec Cha-

put .ijipcared in A series of statue-

liki.- table:iii.s between halves of

a basketball game, clad in liltle

7nore than an application of gild-

ed paint. His measurements:

neck, leyt; chest. 43; waist, 29;

hips, 39; thighs, 22; calves, 16;

weight, 165 pounds
;

height, 5

feet, 11 inches, <

OEOR&e CARSON

- - - who wiU captain nest year's

edition of the Senior football team.

FHANK TVNDAia.

- - - #tio did a grand job in bia GrM

rear of coacUoK football at Queen's.

- - - Captain of this year s lootball

team whose graduation will leave a
big hole in the Tricolor machine.

Junior Football

Had Good Season

nv KKN CITAFMAN

Smokey Joe Turner probably re-

ceived iho bi);gest shock of his life

when he walked to the south end

of tlie stadium one fine Tuesday,

last Octol)t'r, and beheld a 'bunch of

guys' playing kecp-away with a

football,' joe had just been ap-

pointed coach of the Queen's foot-

ball team.

"Yes, that's them, Joe, and you

may le interested to know that you

are scheduled to play on Friday,

against K.C.V.I."

. Joe didn't stop .to moon, and tear

(Cohtimied'ori page 8)
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MITCHELL NEW BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
THE ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK

BV BILL LAWRENCE

In a r«ent pre-dcadline speech, the Chief remarked that, if anyone
wanted seven of the most unreliable men in the school, he could have the
entire sports staff. But, be that as it may. it is to these men that my
most heart-felt thanks go. Without their co-operation, it would have been
impossible to pnnt a sports page on many occasions. Art Collins, former
assiBtant to this corner, and now Managing Editor of the paper was an
mvaluable hdp. Joe Grant, with hie coverage of hockey and Intermediate
rugby, was consistently good. Jim Melvin. in his write-ups of the Journal
hockey squad, added a real touch of colour to the page with hia inimitable
humour. Jack Urie. ace writer of advances, took a hard job and did it
wcU. The columns written by John Parry and Pete Malachowsfci speak
for OiemselveB, and our thanks is added to the praise of the many readtrs
of Cmder Siftings' and 'Ringside Chatter".

D i.

reporters who handled their assignments in great fashion were
BiU Brass. WaUy Berry, Mac Thompson, Tommy Slonehouae. Joe Hobaand bammy Habib. But before we get too flowery and say a lot that we
probably will regret later, this department goes on record as thanking
these men. Also our mercU to the various coaches who co-operated so
well, to Joe Smith, the printer, and Pete Macdonnell, the chief for their
co-operation and leniency.

• • • •

A few editions ago this corner looked back over the year's sports andsummed up the various successes. While doing this, many high—and low—
hghts of the year came to mind. The feeling of sorrow at Jimmy Court-
rights unfortunate accident which barred him from any active participationm sports; the two comebacks of the Senior Football team against Toronto
and our own opportunity to say a few garbled sentences over the air on
the latter occasion: Steady Carty's snatching of the pass for a touch with
three minutes to go in the McGill game in Montreal; the let-down feeling
the next Saturday when Western scored in the last few minutes to beat
-an inspired Queen's team; the fall of the House of Queen's in hockey, in
dropping two for two against Varsity and one for one against McGill;
the good work of the Van Home entry in snatching the cup for the first
time in four years from the Trenton hockeyists; the consistency of the
Junior Basketeers in winning every game in their long schedule; the im-
proved Solving of the B. and W. team in the annual assault, and the
great display of the gym team at the same time; the consistently good
work of Bill Fritz in the tough American competition.

• « • •

Gone for aye.
Are the days of blushes and bustles, it seems.
And here to stay.

Are the days of streamlined sports and all-star teams.
This introductory blurb is purely the result of the seemingly impossible

actually coming to pass. And so, with a mixture of sorrow and relief,

we greet the last issue of the Journal. The reference to all-star teams has
-something very definite to do with this issue as it is on this subject that
we are going to dwell for awhile. The blushes and bustles have nothing
whatsoever to do with the matter on hand and so may immediately, and
without further ado, be dropped from the conversation. Exeunt blushes
and bustles.

The fall is really the open season on the three-star squads, but we will

defy tradition, habit, and the scorn of other sports writers, and proceed.
The point of the matter is that we have a lot on our chest, which we
;shall immediately imload on the unsuspecting reader, and so to the task
of selecting our all-star team of people with whom we have been associated
an sports during the last three years.

At Flying Wing on our mytWcal (we hope) team, we place the one
and only Alfie Pierce, a speed-demon, and the inspirational leader of
the team, whose best offensive weapon is his cane at close quarters. On
the half-line of our squad, goes Senator Jake Powell, whose broken field

nmning with the towel and water bottle has so improved during the
last few years, as to merit his selection on the all-star team. Jake, of
course. wUl handle the kicking assignment. In the fast half position goes
Len 'Twinkletoes' Ede. The restricted huddle system won't bother Len,
whose memory is as long as some of the Senator's tales. Besides these two
powerhouses, we place that blocking star. Bob Quesnel, who opens lockers

and holes with equal ease. Bob might be called the key-man of the back-
fleld.

Along the line the power is really evident In the centre of the line

goes 'Jolly Cholly' Hicks, a defensive bulwark and secondary (second to

none re finances) star. Flanking Charlie are the two blocks of granite. Bill

Watts and Bert Saunders, who really know more about blocks of ice. At
the tough middle positions we place Dutch Dougall and Sargc Plumb.
Dutch obtained his early training under Charlie Hicks and Sarge has taken
care of the Union and the Journal Office for bo long that both are really

in good shape. Directing this great two-way team is that old master-mind,
Tommy Partis. Tommy's main job will be to lay down a smoke screen
behind which our offensive movements can go on undetected. This should

be a cinch for Tom and his pipe. The reader will, of course, note that

we have left the two end positions open. This was done intentionally and
with method in my seeming madness. These positions will be contested for

ty Frank Tiger Tyndall, Flat Walsh, Johnny Edwards, Gordie McMahon
and Jack Jarvis, when they have obtained their amateur cards.

Well, there it is. There may be room for argument for many of the
down-town quarterbacks, but this department sticks to its original selection

and states that these men are the very best in their own positions. Seriously
this department takes this opportunity to thank each and every one of

the above-mentioned for the co-operation and helji extended by thein to

make life a little easier for your correspondent.
....We also take this opportunity to extend our sympathy to our readers
(both of them) and to state the hope that nothing in this column has
affected the personal relationships between us and our many friends. The
policy of this comer has been to criticize constmctively; we trust that we
have not been wrong on too many occasions.

Second And Third Hockey

Teams Had Indifferent Luck

Sea Gulls Won Two. Lost
Three, Tied One In

O.H.A. Loop

Back from the Cliristmas vaca-

tion the Seconds swung into ac-

tion in the Intermediate B loop.

They were grouped with Gan-

anoqiie, the R.C.A.F. (Trenton)

and Napance. Their record stands

at two wins, one against Napanee,

one against the R.C.A.F,. one tied

game with Napanee and three

defeats, two to Gananoque and

one to the R.C.A.F.

Replace Seniors

The team produced players

who will help to replace those

graduating from the Intercol-

legiate team. Captain Rick Hep-

burn will he back for his final

year, Bassarab, Lind, Grisdale

(Continued on page 8)

Edgett's Juniors Showed
Best Form In Van

Home Series

After completing a very suc-

cessful season in the Junior Van
Home series, in which they only

lost the championship to the

powerful Perth Blue Wings,

Iwhom they defeated twice dur-

ing the season) by a score of 5-2

in a game played in the Christ-

mas holidays with only seven

regular present, high hopes are

held, however, for the Queen's

Juniors to garner an O. H. A.

championship soon.

The Gaels were forced to ice a

team after Christmas that only had

five members of the battling Van

Home outfit still playing, namely,

(Continued on page 10)

Golden Gaels Of 1939-40 Won
Only One Intercollegiate Game
Edwards' Boys Made Fail

Showing But Dropped
Close Decisions

Walker Outstanding:

BY JACK URIE

Coach Johnny Edwards and his

battling band of Senior basketbaB-

ers, while having an unsuccessful

season in point of victories won. can

at least be sure that they served tip

an entertaining brand of ball to the

cash customers. "Jake" started the

Reason with a gang that had never

played together before and only two

or three" of them had ever played

senior hall. Captain Bob Davis was

the only member of last year's squad

still active and Art "Cuddles"

Walker who came here with a grSat

reputation from Toronto, which he

more than fulfilled, was the only

other experienced player. Un-

daunted, "Genial John", brought up

Jack Mitchell, Don "Wbizzer"

Whyte. and Bernie Lewis from

last year's intermediates and

"Shorty" MacOellan from last

year's Juniors and added a couple

of newcomers. Bill Harrington and

Norm Eastaugh to round out the

squad. He moulded them into a

smooth working and smart bunch

of ball handlers and with Davis and

Walker as the spear-head of his

offense and defense, they caused

their more experienced inter-collegi-

ate rivah plenty of trouble.

Play House of David

The followers of the hoopla sport

got tlieir first glimpse of tlie 1940

Golden Gaels when they met ttii.'

famed bearded court clowns, the

House of David. They confounded

the experts to say nothing of their

hairy opponents by pinning a 50-44

defeat on them and at tlie same time

gave the impression that they might

be a mighty tough outfit for any

college team to handle. Their next

two exhibition dates were filled at

Ottawa where they ^pHt a couple

of games with Commerce Gradsand

Ottawa U., Dominion Intermediate

champs, losing the former and

winning the latter.

Then came the Rednien ! The sons

of old James McGill came to town

rated as co-favourites with Western

to win the Senior Intercollegiate

title. The Tricolor killed these title

hopes by copping a victory led by

those "Three Basketeers" — "Cud-

(Continued on page 10)

FLAT" WALAH

- - - one of hockey's all-time p'.eats

who coached the Queen's Seniors tWs

1939TennisTeam
Greatly Improved

This year, the men's tennis

team, in winning four matches,

fared four victories better than

last year in the Intercollegiate

tournament held in Toronto. Each

man had a taste of victory with

Miller. Bailey and Meanwdl

winning a singles match each,

and Clarke and Mable coming

through with a doubles win. The

team appreciated the help of Mac
Thomson, former Queen's rank-

player who gave freely of his

time to act as manager and handle

the difficult job of choosing a

five-man squad for the Intercol-

legiate in two weeks after the

opening of school.

Fred Miller captured the

Queen's Intramural tournament

by defeating Don Bailey in the

finals.

Next year the team will lose

two valued members, Don Bailey

and Wilf Mable. through gradu-

atioa. but hopes are high that

their places can be filled and the

improved showing continued.

JACK MITCHELL

smooth working guard and cap-

tain of next year's Golden Gaels.

Intermediate E.O^.A.
Team Misses Playoff

The past season for the Seconds

was not as successful as liic sea-

son of I93S-39. Winning their

first two gan\es and losing tiieir

last four put them out of a play-

off berth. Queen's was entered

in the Intermediate E. O. B. A.

.ilong with Belleville Y. Kingston

v. and the R.C.A.F. at Trenton.

The team which finished the

M.-.ir was different from the one

iiich started off, since several play-

I r- moved up to the Senior squad

n liile a few were forced out with

injuries. Personnel of the team

iiK hided Moe Polowin (captain),

k. Lake, S. Robertson. J. Wil-

liams. W. Sutherland, G. Roach.

J. Halliday. R. Simpson. J. Buck-

master. C. Graham and W. Har-

rington, The team was coached

by John Edwards. and managed

bv Sam Habib.

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Dress Suits

TAILORED BY WARREN K. COOK
•

MANNERS MAKETH MAN BUT
NOT SUITABLE CLOTHING

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 Princess Street Phone 3a

ANNOUNCEMENT
WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

QUEEN'S TEA fiOOM AND RESTAURANT
Opposite Miller Hall

Sara Uoatj Bj Bujrinc Ueal Tickets— 21 Meali $5.50— 14 Ueala HSI
Soda Fountain and Didcc Hall

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
WELCOMES

Queen's University Students back to coU^e for a succeuful tVB

88 Princess Street Phone 539

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY laERCHANTt

Across from Y.M.C.A.

USE THE JOURNAL ADS, THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutioiu

RRINTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing al

EvMy
DescriptioB

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R- Beckingham. O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Piinceu Street

Kingston, Ont.

TEAROOM

MILITARY TAILORING
and Accessories

103 Princess Street Phone 3542

STUDENTS I

The "Modemaires" are Plaj^ng for Kinamen St. Patrick's Party

in the La Salle, March 15 -Make it a Date

USE THE JOURNAL ADS. THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

Graduation Photographs Special OTTer
Tricolor Prints $1.00

Sx7 PhoWgraphs $1.00 each Best Quality and WeU Mountrf
Mak« Group Appointments Now

XHE: /vtARRISOM SXUOlO
Phones: Bus. 676— Res. 252 92 Princesi StnM

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASS ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
COR PRINCESS & BARRIE STS. PHONB M

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPBNDABLK
Flowers Ddi«er«(l to tar P»« o' W-.id in • t«w Ho«r»

PHONE 770
,
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TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
7P Princess St,

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 3«

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Phone 3354-R 346 Princess St

TYPEWRITERS
S»e OUT latest UNDERWOOD

Portables

Euy time payments. Splendid valne.

Three difTercnl models to choose from

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone B19 171 Wellington St

Inquire About Special Rates on

Meal Tickets

ONIVEBSITY LUNCH
219 University Ave, Phone 1829-R

W. R Amiel, Prop.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

115 Alfred St Phone 1772-W

0pp. Collegiate

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Prince&s St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Junior Football

(Continued from page 6)

his iiair. He barely had time to

show his charges the single A for-

mation, and six plays off that for-

mation—the necessary kick, a pass

play, two bucks and a running play,

all to the long side and a short-end

jjlay tliat the opposition saw

coming as soon as the centre squat-

ted over the ball.

And so it went. That 'bunch of

guys' didn't do badly considering

that they were playing against a

team which had been practising for

about live weeks. They led 2-1 un-

til just before half-time, then Art

Kinnear ran ^^ixty yards on a Statue

of Liberty play for a K.C.I, touch-

down. He did an encore in the

third quarter and K.C.I, finally won

14-2.

That game was ruled out, how-

ever and a new schedule was drawn

up with Queen's meeling R-M.C.

having 3 clean record. The Tricolor

completely outplayed tlie Cadets but

could do no better than eke' out a

1-0 victory. The Queen's line was

much superior, opening up big holes

for long gains. The ball-carriers

has little trouble until they reached

pay dirt. Then they hogged right

down.

R.M.C. defaulted their second

game to Queen's after dropping two

decisions to K.C.I, The last two

games were with the local collegians

and both teams had been greatly im-

proved since their last meeting. The

Tricolor played steady though un-

spectacular football to win twice

14-13 anil 8-6. The line was again

strong while the backfield was only

liere and there and now and then.

The team as a whole cannot be

rated witli last year's galaxy' of

stars, but tliere are several fellow

upon whom Queen's will be pleased

to call in tlie near future. Some

were : Phil Rioux, captain and safety

man. Bill McOenahan, nonchalant

triple threat, George Hood and

Doug Nicholson, two fearless plun

gers, Bill Roe, 210 pounds of man

and beast, the iron man of the team

Al Moffat and Keith McCaffrey, a

pair of hard-working ends, Ted

Read, Ken Parkinson, and Doug

Exby, hneinen extraordinaires.

Intermediate Hockey

(Continued from page 7)

and C. Williamson will be out

next winter fighting for 'a place

on the Senior team. French ie

Tremblay will be trying for the

cliance to fill the vacancy left by

Burrows and Musgrovc in the

Senior nets.

Now that the Senator's services

have been acknowledged we

would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank Len Ede for

his attention to the players. Len

did everything possible to assist

the boys and along with John

Lloyd, the nianager, and Rosy

Hucston kept them in there fight-

ing.

LOST

Pen. Green Shaeffer Lifetime

Rubber Band on clip. Don Webb,
call 1045.

Neighbor: "Say, have yon folks

got a bottle opener?"

Parent:; "Yeah, but he's away

at college," —Sheaf.

Levana Sports

(Continued from page 6)

Royal Victoria College was in

the offing. They lost to R.V.C.

after a very close, exciting game.

In the interyear games, the Sophs

defeated the Juniors in the finals,

The team played a couple of

games with the Journal Staff

—

they tied with the "tied" Journal-

ists.

The swimmers came second in

the Intercollegiate Meet in Ham-
ilton. There were several meets

here, K. of C.'s from Montreal,

the Hamilton Aquatic Club, and

Kingston Ranger Cadets and K.

C.V.I, being our guests. The girl*

gave a very good showing, plac-

ing in all meets. They won from

the Rangers and K.C.V.I,

Little was done in fencing. The
girls felt tiiey were not getting

far enough in the sport for the

time they put in.

The following are Q winners:

Basketball. Marg^ierite Byrne,

Donalda Campbell, Jane Currier,

Audrey Dickerson. Jean Mer-

riam, Donalda McRae, Vivian

O'Neil. Dorothy Patterson, Helen

Webb; Swimming, Peggy Clark,

Marg Grafton, Doreen Jeffs, May
Shaw ; Tennis, Lydia Klein, Isobel

Matiieson, Charlotte White; Bad-

minton. Isobel Matheson.

Arts '43

Arts '43 will hold a meeting

today at 4 o'clock in Room 201

of the New Arts Building to elect

the Vigilant Committee and Arts
'43 officers for next year.

- - - arc the boys who have speedl

down lo a science. But so have we-

—Tell your landlady that CROWN
D.-\ I RY SERVICE is the fasteatr

and most efficient service possible.

Sonic day the landlady will run out or

Milk or Cream right before a meal

—

then just suggest that she PHONE-

406 and go ahead with feeding the

boys for her needs will l>c supplied!

promptly.

PHONE 406

Prompt, Courteous Service

CROWN DAIRY
Wilmot Bros., Props. Phone 406

QUEEN'S
TAXI

AIR CONDITIONED 2002
WATTS, FLORIST

Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

BOOST ROGERS
Friend of Youth

• Youth training: plan — g^ving employment to

thousands of young Canadians

• National Forestry Program

• National Scholarships—opportunity for Canada's

brilliant students

• Rector of Queen's University

With this the last issue of your journal

/ wish to sincerely thank all my student

friends for thcir< spontaneous and much
appreciated effort on my behalf,

Signed,

Norman McLeod Rogers,

Canada's Rising Statesman

• 1922—Rhodes Scholar

• 1927-1929—Secretary to Prime .Minister King

• 1930-1935—Professor of Political Science, Queen's

• 1935-1939—Minister of Labour

• 1939—Minister of National Defence

Queen's Gave Rogers To Canadian

Let Us Help To Keep Him
Government

There.
INSERTED BY NORMAN ROGERS' CUUB

President. Norman Chalmers

Secretary John McLeod

TreaMirer Harry Hamilton

Publicity Ai HoningTOOrth.

' Hugh McWilliam

ARTS

James Lambert
Prank Barker

Bob MiUiken
Alex I^amont

Jim Neilson

Gordon Clarke

Cecil Grad

Oon McDonald
Doc Patteraon

Art Schwenger
Ian McPhee
Luther Clarke

Carl King
Avery Dunning

SCIENCE

Hany Hamilton

Don Lambert
C. J, HcDoweai
Hec Cluput

J. P. McCaQum
Gordon Trndall

W. D. Colby

Nick PaittaouBid

MEDICINE
•

Bill Amodeo

G. KnoU

Norv WiUiunsoo

John Pratton

David Hall

LEVANA
•

Agnes Ritchie

Gertrude GoodaH

GRADUATES

Mac Hitsman

BOOST CANADA'S WAR EFFORT
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En^rineering Society

(Continued from page 3)

prepare a new copy. During the past

summer Jim Eurrows and John
MacDonald made corrections where
necessary, and drew up new ar-

ticles to cjver the cliangcd system

of elections, as suggested at the

annual meeting last year. BiU Fritz

drafted a new system of awarding
points for the Qienille "S". to agree

witli the changes in intramural

athletics introduced by Mr.
Edwards.

Other changes will be voted on at

the annual meeting. The constitu-

tion will then be in good order, and
it is planned to have new copies

printed for next year.

Early in the fall, it became evi-

dent that the war, and C.O.T.C
classes, would have an important

effect on the usual meetings of the

Society. It was necessary to ex

amine the time-table closely in orde

to find an hour when the executive

could meet without interfering with

classes or C.O.T.C. activities.

Also, it was apparent that suitable

men would be reluctant to take the

time necessary to address general

meetings of the Society, because of

increased activity under war condi-

tions. However, films and speakers

on a variety of subjects were

brought onto the campus. These

were talks on bridge construction,

.:gold and coal mining, the laws of

probability, deep well drilling, and

other subjects. We were fortunate

in having Prof. Jemmett tell

something of the engineer's place in

war effort. The General Secretary

of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada addressed a meeting later in the

year, telling us of the wide field of

activities open to the engineer. He
also told us something of what we
may expect as undergraduates in

war time, pointing out that our first

duty is to complete our studies.

I 'The Science Formal, under the

direction of Bruce Mclver, was a

marked success. A plan of decora-

tion for the gym was worked out

by the committee, that proved highly

satisfactory from botli an artistic

and entertainment point of view.

Also, the formal paid for itself, with

a small profit. Bnice had wisely

recognized the fact that his plans

could very easily be upset in times

like these, and was prepared for ad-

verse developments. As things
turned out, this was a fortunate

policy.

In athletics, members of the So-

ciety have done very well. Colour

l^ight showed a large number of

Science men being honoured in one

way or another. The year teams

liave won every intramural cham-

pionship. Science '42 has done ex-

ceptionally well, winning the rugby,

basketball and hockey. Science '41

won the softball cliampionsbip. In

interfaculty competition, Science
won only the basketball.

Herb Hamilton, as editor of the

Proceedings of the Engineering So-

ciety, has a large number of in-

structive and interesting articles

prepared for publication. The book,

published every other year, also

contains a list of Science graduates,

with their present addresses. The

next issue will be ready for distribu-

tion next fill

The writer wisncs to tnank all

those who have contributed to the

work of the Society during the

year. And we wish the new execu-

tive good luck during its tenure of

office. Murray Luscomhe, as Presi-

denl. will lake over at the annual

meeting.

Jimmy Thomson, biology lab

instructor, swears that he was
bitten by a cross-section last

week, —Sheaf.

Track And Field

Prospects Bright

BY JOHN PARRY

It is not easy to write of track

and field activities while the

snow is on the ground, but orders

from the Editor's desk must be

obeyed. These comments will

serve as a review of the 1939

season, and 'tis hoped, a presage

of better things to come in 1940,

Last Fall the large turnout of

track talent gave further evidence

of the rising enthusiasm for this

sport at Queen's, a sport which

seems only of recent years to be

coming into its own. Johnny
Edwards is deserving of much
credit for arrangifig and carry-

ing off the best organized meet

in many years. Arts '43 were

the winners, with a. slim margin

of one point over Meds '42.

On the basis of these results,

the Intercollegiate team was
chosen. At Toronto on October

20 the usual keen competition

was met with, and Queen's had

once again to be content with

third place.

Bill Fritz won the half mile

with ease, but in the quarter,

Loaring of Western fulfilled a

long-felt ambition by edging Bill

out by inches. Other Queen's

point-winners were Pete Humen-
ick who took second place in the

high jump. Godfrey Paul. Emmet
McDonough, Ebbie Dowd and

Rod Dingwall.

The loss sustained by the team

in Jim Courtright's untimely ac-

cident was regretted by ail. We
cannot think that Jimmy will not

be with us on the team ne.xt year

—maybe he will yet prove the

doctors wrong,-

A feature of this year's sports

bill was the organizing of a

Harrier team fo^ the first time in

many years. The point standing

showed Queen's out of the scor-

ing, but it is one sport in which

we can promise improvemen

The Harrier meet followed by a

week our cross-country run, which

made history for the number o

entries. Science '43 carried off

top honors and Meds '42 were

again held to se<;ond place. From
the first five to finish, the Harrier

team was chosen. This is one

race that has proved popular

with the men who want to win

their faculty letters.

So it is with confidence that

wc look to next season. But we
must issue a final appeal. Al-

ways it is the case, with the track

meet coming; in October, thai

many of tiie boys have not

sufficient time after college opens

to get into suitable shape for

senior competition. So until next

October, a word of advice to a

track aspirants—keep the spikch

out of the moth balls, and let's

all wear out a couple of pairs o

running shoes this summer doing

road work!

And o'er the campus didst come
great rumbling and thundering and
they were traced unto the Hall of

Nicol where the wondrous maid of

Scienz didst rant iu rage "O where
is my shovel wielding scribe? Does
he not know that the final issue is

upon us? And for this last issue of

tissue does he not know that the

men of Kin must know of the antics

of tlt€ mighty,"

So mighty were the rumblings

that tlie wielding scribe didst betake

himself with great haste unto the

oracle where the enraged Maid
Marion bid him pick up his quill

and write.

So was it writ into the chronicle.

It didst come to pass that on the

east of the City of Kin in the pre-

cincts of the Slipper the men of

'42 didst hold great revelr)\ Wild

'.ere the scenes and strange were

the sights. And at the table of

Don, the Son-of-Thom, most strange

W'.TC the scenes. For here an Arts

Outlander didst make mcrrv and in

funny antics didst bend his back

like unto the arch of the Ivy Lee
bridge. And Poppy, who didst boast

of his pVowess in the fall, didst take

unto the party an old friend of

footballers. So enthused didst he

become that he did render an invi-

tation of the gods at their ambrosia

and nectar by hoisting ale in one

hand and holding the pie in the

other.

It is here that a little counsel was

vetitured forward by the wondrous

Maid. To Diss (disappointed)

;

Davis tie persistence of Jason who;

finally got the golden fleece may be

held up as an example. So to you

Diss—keep your spirit of pepper

up. Pip! Pip!

About Joba, the Maid didst say

that he hadst shown improvement

while spending four jears in the

Land of Kin. Not so pronounced

as before is his desire to be seen

with glamorous looking women, or

to phone and say, "you know me
babe, I'm Joe Hoba, I've got curly

hair." Marion's latest disgust was
when he made the statement that he

wouldn't go steady because he liked

to spread his love around.

It didst come to pass that a man
of '41, in person Backfill Marshall,

laid claim to the finding of a new
mineral to lie known as H.I.M.
The Maid Marion would like to dis-

credit this because it smells like the

passing of Taurus the Bull.

It is here writ that the men of

Wagar's, where there is dubious at-

mosplicre and the taint of Artsmen,

are getting rather sick of the ever

spoken "Are you going up the

street," by Simp. It is not tliat the

lads mind walking home with Simp

but it is disappointing to have com-

pany only half the way. For they

are left on the Street of Union be-

cause Simp must walk to the Street

of Earl with his titian-haired friend.

And here the chronicles do close

for this most fair session.

The Maid Marion and her scribe

wish the true men of Scienz good

fortune in the coming fray with

the faculty. And with the music

of the Old Zip Coon kind of

mournful like we wish the men who

garner their sheeps' skins, lots of

luck.

STUDENTS* SPECIAL SERVICE
Contract Rates Custom Tailoring

Repairs Alterations

Phone 487

SUPER ODORLESS CLEANERS

Brock & Bagot Sts.

yyilllllltlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll!GEO. FREED llllllllllltlllllllllllillllllllllllllltlllllllllilllltllllll'

"WHAT MEN WEAR'

Hockey Award

(Continued from page 3)

an honorary "Q" this year for his

service to Queen's athletics, is one

of the best known, and one of tljc

best liked men at Queen's, and the

fact that he is the donor of the

p will add much to its value in

the eyes of those who may be for-

tunate enough to win it. And the

fact that it was won its first year up

by as good a hockey player and as

nice a fellow as Mel Wililamson

gives it a good start on its career as

one of tlie most coveted awards

open to Queen's men.

AS STYLISTS...
|

it is only natural that the woollens we are ^
now showing should be unrivalled in taste =
and smartness; and, as stylists, it naturally M
follows that, we fashion garments possessing- =
a rare degree of individuality. This unique =
stvie service, provided without added cost, =
ensures a perfection of dress and tailoring =
detail which easily meets the highest ex- M
pectations. ^

• Twenty-Seven Fifty •
|

is the modest price you pay for one of these =
fine suits, which, we feel certain will be one =
of the finest suits yon could huy. =

$27.50

• SHIRTS •

Hundreds of them! In beautiful imported

woven broadcloths. All shades. -AlL-^tyjes.

= All sizes.

$1.55 $2.00 $2.50

GEO. FREED
"WHAT MEN WEAR"

214 PRINCESS STREET
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ii. W. Brockington

(Continued from page 3)

W-liile Mr. Krockington's remarks

are widely quoted for their wit, his

speeches are considered as being

brilliantly .learned.

It is hoped that this first speaker

of the A. M.S. lecture fund will

be more than wd! received at

Queen's.

Robert J. Reid

& Sons
•

furniture
Undertaking
ambuuince

•

PHONE 3800

portraits

of jaiBtinrttan

Special Rates On
Graduation Portraits

All Work Guaranteed

Open every evening

till 9 pjn.

ALLAN J. SGHRAG
269 Princess St.

Phone 312 for your appointment

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
0 often if you invoft in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Ski Oub

(Continued from page 6)

six Sunday bus trips — two to

Snowflake Valley, a club dis-

-overy, two to Harrowsmith

vicinity and two to Gananoque.

lohnny Edwards became the

permanent (ethnical representa-

tive lo the Caniidian Amateur Ski

.\s;;oi:i;iti'in when the club affili-

ated with that org-anization this

vear. Through his efforts intra-

mural ski races were conducted,

a cross-country near Fort Henry

and a slalom at (knianoque. The

club was represented by teams

al Lake Placid and at Water-

lown Ski Meets.

The club has been able to build

lip a small treasury which can be

expended next year on needed

development work on nearby

hills. Tiiis year's executive con-

sisted oi Ira Brown. Pres.; Bob
Sanders, V'ice-Pres.

; John Hamil-

ton. Sec. ; Jack Wane, Treas.

;

Doreen Jeffs, Levana Rep,; Bill

("iray. Publicity Agent, Valuable

help was given also by Al Clark

and Bud Johnston.

Senior Basketball

Junior Hockey

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE a

(Continued from page 7)

dies" Walker, "Stinky" Davis and

Jake Mitchell with "Cuddles" being

especially effective with his all-

round play.

Our bestockinged ball-hawks next

hied off to London, where for thirty-

four minutes they tamed the "Wild

Hosses" of Western, after which

they succumbed to the Annie Oak-
ley shooting of Blasingame, Hur-
ley and Krol and dropped a 39-30

decision. Here again Art Walker

performed brilliantly with good

scoring support from Bemie Lewis,

and "Whizzer" Whyte and with

Bobby Davis turning in a great de-

fensive effort. The next night in

Toronto the tired Gaels bowed to

Varsivy 47-37, but "Cuddles"

Walker and Nonn Eastaugh really

showed their hoQie town fans some

basketball backed by a good

by

hot

Plaza Cafe
GOOD FOOD—SODA FOUNTAIN
Inquire about our meal ticket rate

Students welcome after dancea and
evening parties

222 Princess St Phone 2101

Opp. Capitol Theatre

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

r 1

GOING TO THE
DANCE?

CLEAN
HEATED CABS

•

AMEY'S TAXI
Phones 2660& 2869

PASSENGERS INSURED

offensive and defensive effort

"Hag" Harrington.

Western Wins

Western then came to Kingston

and with their high-powered dipsy-

doddle football stars transferred to

the basketball court, drove to a 42-

36 victory. Krol Faust, Blansin-

game et al showed some great pyro-

technics to gamer their win with

Don Whyte, Walker and Mitchell

again leading the Tricolor. In their

final home games they Absorbed two
bad hckings at the hands of Glebe

Grads and the Varsity Beavers. The
Gads journeyed to Mo'real to finish

out the schedule and dropped a 29-

23 decision in a nip and tuck battle.

The boys showed more of their

early season form than they had for

some time but missed the valuable

services of Hawkeyc Walker who
did not make the trip. Bob Davis

made his final Queens game a good
one and led llieir assault.

Thus closed a season that supplied

plenty of fireworks for the follow-

ers of the i>each basket sport

.

Queen's displayed a squad that 'had

plenty of pep and fight but whose

main weakness was that tliey could

iiol ^eem to pcnetrat^ a zone d<

fence and work in for set-up shots.

However with the year's experience

behind them this deficiency will

probably be corrected. Coach Ed
wards loses only two players

through graduation, Bob Davis and

"Wliizzer" Whyte both of whom
toiled nobly in a losing cause, so

Queen's can be expected to be a real

threat for college B-Ball honors if

everyone survives the exam hurdles

I
Keep your fingers crossed, ptpple

(Continued from page 7)

Nicholson. McCat?erey, Riving-

ton, Ross and Urie. Bill Osborne

and George Hood were lost to

the Seniors, while Wayne Con-

ners, Don Lind, Clare William-

son and Ken Carty graduated tc

the Intermediates, and Tommy
Stonehouse went into retirement.

.\'evertheless Coach Edgett man-

aged lo weld together a team

that performed creditably in the

O.H.A. series.

In their first game the "Kocky

Kids" skated to an easy 8-2 win

over R.C.A. led by "Tarzan"

Nicholson, "Red" Ross and Jack

Neliigan and established them-

selves as favourites to dethrone

the long-time champion Kingston

Redmen gang from their lofty

perch. But in the first game o£

their two game series the Kings-

ton clan ontscored the scrappy

Gaels 4-2 in a photo-finish. They
passed out of the title picture the

following Wednesday when tht

Redmen again downed them 3-1

in another tight game. In both

encounters the Tricolor conceded

nothing to their high-powered

opponents with Freddy McCal-

fcrey, Gord Cummings, Jake Urie

and Doug Nicholson earning

brackets for good' efforts. R.M.C.

sprang a surprise by pinning a

3-2 defeat on them but they came
back to again down a greatly

improved gang of Artillerymen.

5-4 in a game that produced

plenty of thrills and scraps. In

their final game an inspired R.

iM.C. aggregation, playing the

final game of their college careers,

back-checked the Gaels to a

standstill and bagged a 2-0 vic-

tory.

In spite of , their uninspiring

record in the point wins rung up,

the Juniors played good hockey

and displayed a few boys that

will probably take their place on

Queen's Seniors in the near fu-

ture, Nev Rivington performed

in classy fashion between the

pipes, while the work of Fred

McCafferey on defence and Nich-

olson up front augurs well for

their hockey futures. Coach

Edgett too, should be congratu-

'ated for his good work in his

first year as Junior mentor.

B. & W. Meeting

A final meeting of the

Boxing and Wrestling Club

will be held in the Gym-

nasium this afternoon at 5

o'clock. It is important that

all men interested in plans

for next year should be

present. Any new men are

welcome, and all present

members are expected.

Junior Basketball

Team Undefeated

The Junior Basketball team

l)roiight to a close one of the

most successful schedules on the

campus. Wmning two pre-sea-

son exhibition matches and ten

regular games, the Juniors kept

intact a clean record of thirteen

month)^ duration.

In this smashing display, the

Thirds showed rare scoring

ability in averaging forty-five

points per game and figure to

place at least three men on ne.xt

ear's big -^quad. Rosentzweg,

Captain Ilitsman and Newt Co-

burn were the big three of this

yt^r's. squad from whom bigger

things are expected.

C.O.TX. Review

Newman Club Activity

Social And Relignious

A jolly young chemistry tough,

While mixing -a bucket of stuff,

Dropped a match in the vial.

And after a whial,

They found his front teeth and a

cuff. —Sheaf.

I Continued from page 3)

i.e., qualify for the "A" and
" certificate.

The pinch began to be felt around

the end of the first month when

about l.SO students felt that they

could not continue their regular

studies and C.O.T.C.. and so

dropped out. Approximately the

same nimiber transferred to other

arms.

At Christmas time an examina-

tion, common to all arms was writ-

ten. The majority of tliose writing

received credit. Those failing wrote

a supplementary examination on the

I6th of March.

The day after the supplementary

e.\am the specialized exam in the

various arms was written. The re-

sults will not be received until late

in ihe term.

The C.O.T.C. Mas been a nucleus

of much activity this year. Tlie

banquets for the rankers was well

organized and well attended.

The inspections towards the end

of the year can be described as very

colorful and demonstrates quite

aptly the large forward strides the

O.V.C. C.O.T.C. has made.

The Newman Club opened its

year's activities for 1939-40 with

a bang in the form of the New-

man Freshman Reception. It

was held in Grant Hall and gave

an opportunity to the freshmen

and freshettes to be initiated in-

to the social whirl. Tlw gala

spirit was continued by the New-

man Club throughout the year

l)y a number of social evenings.

Several of these were held in St.

Joseph's Hal! with ihe nurses

of the Hotel Dieu, who this year

became members of the Newman
Club, acting as hostesses.

In the religious field the New-

man Club was very active. It

held a number of Communion

Breakfasts to which a guest

speaker was invited. Among the

guest speakers were Father Keel-

ing, Dr. Gibson, Father Mooney

and Father Henshaw. One of the

monthly services in Grant Hall

was sponsored by the Newman
Club. Father McCorkiil, Superior

of St. Michael's College. Tor-

onto, delivered the sermon on

"To Jesus through Mary." The

music was supplied by St. Mary's

Cathedral Choir. In February a

retreat was held which was large-

ly attended. It was under the

direction of Father Winfred of

i-he Passionist Congregation. _

The executive was particularly

pleased by the progress which

was made this year in the dis-

cussion groups. They were held

Sunday evenings in the homes

of Kingston members and such

topics as the relation of science

to religion and Christian mar-

riage were discussed. The at-

tendance at these groups was

larger than it has ever been be-

fore.

During the latter part of March

a convention of Newman Clubs

from Canadian universities is be-

ing held in Toronto to which the

Newman Club of Queen's intends

to send delegates. Delegates

were also sent to the Newman
Club Balls held by Toronto and

McGill Universities.

Intermediate Football

(Continued from page 6)

a sixty yard gallop for a touch-

down by Howie Barends, follow-

ing a fumble resulting from one

of Josh Gordon's vicious tackles.

And Tuflfy was sure Howie slept

between huddles!

The Seconds expected a play-

off game with Ottawa U. for the

title, but the I.R.U. ruled that

Ottawa were the champions by

virtue of their four point margin

in the total score for the home-

and-home games. So the boys

hung up their cleats and are wait-

ing for a chance to fill the gap-

ing holes left in the Senior team

bv Science Forty.

Senior Hockey

(Continued from [jage Ij

ception when they dropped two in a

row to the likely-looking champs-

These defeats blasted Queen's title

hopes as well as the morale of the

team and McGill was able to pin

a 10-4 defeat -nn the Gaels in

Ivingston. The final game of the

season was against Harvard and

it ended in a pushover for the

Tricolor. The second game^

against McGill was defaulted and'

it left Queen's with a final count

of four games won and four lost.

Though the season on the ice-

was disappointing there were a

few high lights to be remembered

among them the fine play of

Bobby Neilson and Mel William-

son which carried them with the

leaders in the individual scoring

race. The play of the goal tend-

ers "Buck" Burrows and "Spects"'

Musgrove was at times spec-

tacular and always consistent.

The capture of the Senior Van:

Home Trophy from Trenton's-

powerful Air Force was one feat

for the fans to remember.

She was young and fair and

pretty.

She's a girl I'll never forget

;

We were in a Pullman sleeper

When by accident we met.

Yes, I always shall remember

well.

The girl, the time, the place;

I was coming from the upper

berth.

And stepped upon her face.

He had stolen a hurried kiss.

"Don't you know any better

than that ?" she demanded in-

dignantly.

"Sure," he replied, "but they

take more time." —Sheaf.

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

MttTtpd dljurrJf

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Every Sunday

U a.m. and 7 p.m.

TOTOOfC 30 YEARS
MAKE THIS SUIT!

30 years of styling clothes for Conodian men . .

.

30 years of buying the finest woolen products of British

and domestic mills . . .

30 years of meosurlng, fitting, hand-cuHing and tailoring

gcrmentsfo personal measure . .

.

30 yeors of giving Canado's greotest clothing value.

YOU will find this 30 years of experience in your Tip Top clothes today I

$27.50
Slant attdO^Ai*

Emywfara

TIP TOP
TAILORS
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Phone 3720 32 NoUod St
Get work in early and insure no delay

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Use the Journal ads, that's what

they're for.

Specialists in Permanent Waving,
Facials, Etc.

115 Alfred St. Opp. Collegiate

AMY DAVIS Phone 1772-w

VISIT THE

SNACK BAR
Cor, Johnson & Albert Sti.

•

HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
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ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES
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V
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50c - $1.00

V
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V
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230 We Deliver 230

Debaters Wind Up
Busy Year's Activities

As the last issue of the Journal

goes to press, the Queen's Uni-

versity Debating Union is also

preparing to wind up its activities

for the current academic year.

The past year has been a busy

one for the Union and in spite

of a greater percentage of losses

than wins, it may be considered

juite a successful season.

Intercollegiale debating began

ariier than usual this year, with

'.Jiiecn's entertaining a touring

iVkGill team late last fail. This

marked a new experiment in local

debating annals, as probably for

the first time in its history,

Queen's entered a team of one

man and one girl into Intercol-

legiate competition. The experi-

ment was more than successful,

ihoiigh the team of Mildred

Dougherty and John MacLeod
lost by a narrow margin.

Shortly after the beginning of'

the second term Queen's enter-

tained a team of debaters from

Osgoode Hall with the visitors

successfully upholding the reso-

lution for Senate reform. Soon
after, in a return engagement in

Toronto, the Tricolor lost on the

Speaker's vote.

Bilingual debating was seen

here for the first time, when
Laval University visited Kings-

con in early February to debate

he conscription issue. Because
-j{ the nature of the qestion, no
decision was reached.

Relations with St. Lawrence
University at Canton. N.Y., were
opened in debating for the first

-ime when a Queen's team visited

Canton, and returned victorious.

The Americans returned the visit

last Thursday, and won.

For the encouragement of pub-
lic speaking, a Freshman Public

Speaking Contest was held a

short lime ago. in which eight

freshman competed. The calibre

of all speeches was very high and

especially pleasing was the entry

of two Science men, both of

whom gave good accounts of

themselves.

A shield was given by the Uni
versity for the first lime thi;

year for Interfaculty competition.

Meds is meeting Levana in the

finals for this trophy soon.

Math-Physics Club

DANCE CONVENERS
•

Book your Band through a

,
member A.F. of M.

JAMES RINI
461 Barrie St. Phone 2129-J

PUT YOUR
FINGER

ON THE LOWEST PRICES.

Come to Ward & Hamilton's

for your pharmacy needs and

put your finger right on tha

LOWEST PRICES for your
favorite Nationally advertised

brands. No wasted time. No
wasted effort. You get what
you ask for from a courteous

clerk who makes shopping here

pleasant, as well as profitable,

for you.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
The Better Pharmadea

I.R.C.

The first half of the 20th cen

tury has brought two major wars.

.'\ll realized at the beginning of

ihis second one that it is im

perative to study means by which

international peace may be assur

ed. The necessity for an inform

ed public opinion and wide

spread interest in international

affairs is obvious.

The International Relations

Club functions on the campus for

those interested in discussing in

formally pertinent developments

abroad. This year the problem

of post-war settlement has pre-

dominated, and attempts were

made to attack the question from

all points and view — political,

economic and social. We were

fortunate in procuring, as speak

ers, professors from different de-

partments who were able to

present the issue from various

angles.

Because the club executive felt

there was an exceptionally active

interest in international relations

this year, they decided to hold

open meetings instead of restrict

ing membership as in previous

years to include primarily the

students of history and econ-

omics. The resp"bnse of the stu-

dent bo^y has been gratifying as

IIV T. CAMPBELL

The Mathematics and Physics

Club has given many an aspir-

ing mathematician and physicist

an insight into a variety of in-

teresting fields as well as into

the colorful past of these subjects.

This year's executive is com-
posed of : Hon. President. Pro-

fessor C. F. Gummer; President.

E. Allison
; Vice-President.

Earle Brien
; Secre;ary-Treasurer.

Jean Tucker; Publicity, Erie B.

"Paul.

.Along the mathematical line.

Dr. Gummer presented some
problems to the club; Lila Ross

discussed the basis of some new
mathematics ; Harry Occoniore

recounted some amusing episodes

concei'ning math in its infancy;

and Robert Wilson reviewed the

life and achievement of Sir Isaac

Newton.

Field of Physics

II tlie field of physics and ap-

plied mathematics. Dr. Watson

gave the club the fundamental

ideas about the cause of ocean

:urrcnts; Emmett Lyons dis-

nisscd the use of photography in

aerial surveying; Cliff Guselle

—

the mathematical basis and con-

traction of the planimeter;

Clunas McKibbon illustrated the

use of statistics in public opinion

polls.

Two outstanding meetings of

general interest were the play-

ng of a recording of an address

given by the late Lord Ruther-

ford on "Gamma Rays" and the

Bell Telephone lecture on the

Isograph, a mechanical device tor

finding the roots of high degree

[lolynomials.

Fxiday^Jisreli^^t- 4m
p.m. in the Physics Building

Dean A. V. Douglas will round

uff a successful year with an il-

lustrated talk on "Telescopes and

the Universe They Reveal," Draw-

ing on her wide training in astro-

physics including her studies at

Canibndge and at the Yerkes Ob-

servatory in Chicago, Dean
Douglas will describe the ad-

vance of the telescope and the

knowledge of the universe it has

brought to man.

All members and students who

[eel they may come out next

session are urged to attend this

meeting since the executive for

1940-41 is being elected. So when

March 29 rolls around don't for-

get to turn up at the Physics

building at 4.00 p.m.

Aeseuiapian Society

(Continued from page 3)

ed uliconstilutional meetings
which proved very valuable to

the Executive.

A committee was set up by the

society to design a standard so-

ciety pin. Their choice was ex-

cellent and was adopted at an

open meeting of the society.

The society court carried on

in the usual efficient manner.

It soberly handed out justice

where justice belonged and all

will agree that it served in an

excellent manner.

Motion pictures of various

medical topics were from time

to time brought to the medical

students. These were well at-

tended hy members of Uie society.

Financial problems were a

thorn during the entire year.

Many activities had to be elimin-

ated because of money shortness.

We were unable to have visiting

speakers, we were obliged to

omit the society banquet and
were not able to have representa-

tives at various Medical dances
at other universities.

In the field of intramural sport

the various year teams and the

society teams while never em-

erging victorious always showed
opposition in the games. Since

we were playing not for victory

hut the love of the game our

athletic activities could be classed

as exceptionally successful.

At this time we wish to thank

all tile individual years for their

kind co-operation in running the

affairs of the society. We take

this opportunity to say that
throughout the year the e.xecu-

tive acted in the best interests of die

society.

111 cdncliisiori we wish to thank

all the members of the executive

and society for their work. Neil

Gordon, Ciif? Scharf, J. Cunning-

ham and Mat Dymond. Chet Mc-

Lean, Bill Griiiishaw and John

Parry for their help.

Our hope is that in the future

the society shall prosper and if any

bridges have to be crossed the weak

jiianks will be spotted early enough

to replace them.

Q.S.A.

(Continued from page 3)

look of things now we should

have a Girls' Co-operative Resi-

dence here next year. Under

the leadership of Ai Brady. Senior

Arts Representative to the .-\

M.S. this year, a Student Speak-

ers' Bureau has been set up which

should give those interested in

imblic speaking a chance to show

'.heir wares before some of the

local clubs and societies in the

future.

The final phase of the Q.S..\.

program this year is co-operation

with the other Ontario Univcr-

.sities in a drive for National

Scholarsliips in this province.

This drive was culminated on the

Queen's campus by a radio board-

cast last Friday during which

Don Brunton ably presented the

need for more scholarships. The
drive will he culminated through-

out the province by a delegation

to the Provincial Government.

Queen's along with Toronto.

Western, McMaster. 0,A.C. and

Ottawa Universities will be rep-

resented on the delegation.

To turn to a lighter vein, the

Q.S.A. in co-operation with the

Drama Guild staged the Campus
Frolics, the most unproarious

and perhaps one of the most

successful events of the school

year, thanks to Don Smith, Ed
Aboud and their associates.

With this the Q.S..^. closes ii

year's activities for the term, to

reopen and carry on with re

newed vigor in the year 1940-41

STOP PRESS
Word comes from Toronto

that the Hon. L. J. Simpson,

Ontario Minister of Educa-

tion is sympathetic to the

National Scholarship plan of

the Canadian Student

Assembly. This or counter

proposals are planned as

soon as the Government fin-

ancial situation warrants it.

Tricolor

(Continued from page 3)

alt who have ordered copies will

secure them as soon as possible fol-

lowing publication. No extra copies

are being printed but the editor has

established a preferred list in order

that any students who now find they

would like copies but have not

ordered them, may leave their

names so that if any are not ac-

cepted tliese persons may receive

them in the order in which tlieir

names are registered.

In closing, the editor wishes to

thank all who have helped make the

1940 Tricolor any success it is. par-

ticularly the following members of

the staff : Herb Simmons. John

Parry, Babe Richardson, Nick

Shisko, Findlay Maclean. Joe Hoba,

Jim Bavis and Bill Paynter.

Arts Society

Annual Meeting Arts So-

ciety today 4 p.m.. Room
201.'

Lloyd Bishop

(Continued from page 3)

proceeded to England. He was a

member of the C.O.T.C. at Queen's.

He was held in high 'esteem by

all who knew him, and will he long

remenibere{i for his sterling quali-

ties of character.

A short memorial service will be

held this afternoon at 5 p.m. in

Morgan Memorial Chapel, in the

Old Arts Building.

'How are you this evening

honey ?"

'All right, but lonely."

'Good and lonely?"

'No. just lonely."

'I'll be right over." Sheaf

the meetings have been well at-

tended.

The I.R.C. executive wishes to

take this opportunity to thank

the professors who gave their

time, and the students who turned

out and helped to make our pro-

gram interesting and valuable.

A,M^. Review

(Continued from page 2)

The A.M.S. Court had compar-

atively little to do this year, a fact

that speaks well for the general stu-

dent behavior. The major case arose

out of damage done to Hart House

an the occasion of the Queen's-

\'arsity football game in Toronto.

Though the University of Toronto

did not complain, the A.M.S. apolo-

gized and ordered the Court to in-

vestigate and collect damages.

OUier features of the year in-

cluded the Colour Night which

made history by showing a slight

profit, the War Aid Commission,

and the esCahlifihment of a student

orchestra agency to provide bands

for all campus dajices. On .April 3

the first of the annual .Alma Mater

Society lectures wilt be held witli

Mr. Leonard Brockington as

speaker.

In conclusion, we may say that

the co-operation of those members

of the staff who were consulted on

matters of policy anil for other as-

sistance, was no small factor in tlie

successful promotion of various

undergraduate projects.

Commerce Club

Elections meeting of Com-

merce Club today I p.m.,

Room 101.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OP

BETTER QUALITY

SUITS and

TOPCOATS

NEWEST STYLES

IMPORTED WOOLLENS

EXPERT TAILORING

ALL AT MODERATE
PRICES

IN OUR FURNISfflNG DEPT.

Everything new for Spring wear - - - hats, shirts,

neckwear, socks. All that a man requires to dress

up. Moderately Priced.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

137-139 Princess St. Phone 3706
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Commerce Club

(Continued from page 3)

Retail Tobacco Trade", Bill Gray

on "The Winnipeg Grain Exchange"

and Gord ThoiDas on ""The Ontario

Hydro-Electric Commission," The

officers for this year were Joe Sim-

onton. Pres.
;
Doug Frye, Vice-

Pres. ; Bill Gray, Secretary; Jim

Bavis. Treasurer
;
Evelyn Brown,

Final Year Representative; Gordon

Thomas, Third Year Representative

and Bill McDonnell, Freshman

Representative,

S.C.M.

The Student Christian Movement

at Queen's has had as its theme fnr

this year the "Christian Student in

Democracy". In the light of this,

tojscs were chosen for firesides each

two weeks. Study groups on "Jesus

as Teacher", "Christian Faitli In

Democracy", ihe "Church and the

Community" and "Science and Re-

ligion" met weekly.

During the Christmas holidays

Gerry Latham, Phil Lowe, Harold

Miller, Mary Naughton, Art Rose

and George Tuttle went to a con-

ference of North American Stu-

dent Christian Movements held at

Toronto on the "World Mission of

Christianity". On returning these

delegates arranged a local confer-

ence on the same theme and have

spoken at about 30 church groups.

This year's activities will close

with a spring camp to be held April

30 to May 5 at Collins Bay. The
theme will be "CJod, Man and So-

ciety" and the leader will be Rev.

Oaten, former S . C . M , National

Secretary.

Journal Mast-Head

(Continued from page 1)

Editor, Stan Tucker ; Science Editoi

,

H. Me:mwell ; Medical Editor, John

Parry
;

Exchange Editor, Dick

Bonsteel ; Theatre Editor, Law-
rence Campbell ; C.U.P. Editor,

Murdoch Maclean; Levana Sports

Reporter, Lydia Klein; Assistant

C.U.P. Editor, Henry Bolton.

These appointments are subject

to ratification by the A.M.S.

Gary Bowcll will be putting in

his fourth year on the Journal

and will have behind him some
solid experience gained this year

as co-editor.

When buying, buy from a Jour-

nal advertiser.

This Season of the Year

Reminds You of—

WINTER SHOES-

OVERSHOES—

SPATS-

WOOL HOSB-
SLIPPERS-

EVENING SHOBS-p

BADMINTON SHOES-

LUGGAGE AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

•

.It will be our pleasure

to serve you

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

LOCKEHS LTD.
178 Wellington Street

Est 1878

Phone 24

Levana Society

(Continued from page 3)

Field when the cheer-leaders show-

ed tliem how "Oil Thigh" was ren-

lered. A more serious invitation

look place later at Grant Hal! at

the Candlelight J?eception when the

revised form of the Society was

used for the first time. Fresliettes

had to wear the usual tarns and ad-

itional regulations were imposed

by the sophomores. Infractions

were dealt with at the Soph Court

held in November following a

dinner in honour of the freshette

year. Complaints about the Court

have led to. an investigation with ,

a

view to improving or abolishing it

altogether.

We were particularly fortunate

Ibis year al having excellent speak-

ers at each of the five monthly

meetings. Attendance at the meet-

ings, was on the average, good and

the fact that the speakers were will-

ing to stay and discuss their voca-

tions with those interested seemed

an added attraction,

The Levana Society sponsored a

long list of social activities; some

of the members think too long. The

rugby season brought with it the

usual tea dances held in Ban Righ

Hall after the games with McGill

and Varsity. Sadie Hawkins' week

late in November saw unprecedented

activity on the part of the co-eds.

Levana took over the Journal for

one issue at tliis time and co-oper-

ated with Science '41 in their Sadie

Hawkins' costume dance. An in-

formal dance at Ban Righ climaxed

Sadie's stay on our campus. A well-

attended sing - song was held on a

Sunday evening in December, just

before the Christmas exams.

The Levana Fomials featuring,

"Four Years a Co-ed" as the tlieme,"

took place on January 25 and 26 in

Ban Righ Hall and were a social

and financial success. The Spring

Tea Dance held in March in Ban

Righ Hall this year instead of the

La Salic showed a profit instead of

the usual loss. On March 20 Le-

vana's annual dinner in honour of

the graduating class and an informal

dance after, will finish Levana '40's

activities.

The members of I-£vana worked

hard in the A.M.S. election cam-

paign in the first year of the new

system of faculty representation and

our Junior Representative, M a r g.

Cross was elected Treasurer of that

executive, A tin pan parade around

the campus, a leaflet raid from an

aeroplane, distribution of free tags

(ind an underhand plant of Levana

literature in the Union dining-room

were part of the cimpaigu to "let

Levana Ibgic lead." A contribution

was granted to the Q.S.A. to send

delegates to the Canadian Student

.Assembly at St, Anne de Bellevue in

the Christmas holidays. Levana
lelegates have been sent to the dis-

cussion meetings of the League of

Rations-Society in Kingston. Le-

vana contributed a very~hurhbrous

5kit at the Campus Frolics in

February.

Approximately hali' the co-eds

enrolled in the St. John Ambulance

Society Home Nursing Course last

fall and about tliirty continued in

Senior Football

(Continued from page 1)

ran wild for thirty minutes led

by Nicky Paithouski and Jack

Brown, but collapsed before a

roaring Mustang stampede in the

second half, winding up on the

short end of a 32-17 count. This

performance gave promise ol

better things to come, but the

promise was not fulfilled im-

mediately, for the following week

was the low^ point of the sea-

son. Returning to their own

back yard, the TyndalHtes sud-

denly went sour and booted a

thoroughly baffling decision to

McGill's Redmen. as a thick pall

descended over Richardson Sta-

dium. The Tricolor supporters

groaned: the sports writers

C.U.P. Review

a First Aid course sponsored by the

same association this term. Many
unable to take either of these have

been studying typing or motor me-
chanics and some have done Red
Cross work.

The Levana Society held a tea

in the fall in honour of Dr. Doug-
las, the new Dean of Women. In

November the Levana Council, a

ilisciplinary committee of tlie So-

ciety, held a tea to which seniors

were asked to bring tlieir fresliettes.

Penalties for not wearing tams or

gowns were dealt with at two Le-

-vana Courts held in February.

nodded in their self-satified man-

ner; the Varsity Beavers pre-

pared for the slaughter.

But—came the revolution! On

October 21. after eight consecu-

tive losses in league competition,

the (Galloping Gaels finally began

to gallop again, vvhile Warren

Stevens rendered "I Get the

Blues When It Rains." After

slipping, slithering and sloshing

through the mud for a weird 60

minutes. Queen's emerged vic-

torious by a 8-6 score, with Phil

Grandjean, Jack Brown. Bobby

Davis and Old Nick pacing them

The birds began to sing

again.

Vowing revenge, the Blues dug

at Varsity Stadium and await-

ed the assault of the Scots the

following Saturday, But, having

tasted the fruits of victory, the

Gaelnien would not be denied—

they rolled over the Beavers like

Mark 2 I Tank, chalking up

an 11-6 score. Three boys with

talented toes. Dinger McGill, Art

Walker, and the ever-dependable

Boots Brow-n, filled the starring

roles in this thrill-filled drama,

and the experts began to hail

Frank Tyndall as the miracle

man of the year.

In the return engagement with

McGill at Molson Stadium, the

Tricolor victory march continued,

as Steady Carty flashed out of

nowhere to snare a long pass and

romp over for a winning touch-

down. The boys were now firm-

ly entrenched in second place

with one game left to play, and

the stage was set. For if they

could corral the mighty Mus-
tangs in that one remaining

game, it would mean a play-off

for the title.

The Canadian sportlight

focused on Richardson Stadium

the following week-end, and for

57 minutes of rip-roaring action,

a stout-hearted, fighting football

team stemmed the purple tide.

Storen's men filled the air with

footballs in a brilliant and di-

versified attack, but they were
held at bay until, with three

minutes to play, fate and the

charging Western line stepped ir

to put an end to Queen's hopes,

A kick was blocked, a Western
lineman scooped up the ball and
ploughed over, and that was that.

Final score—13-S.

And so another chapter of

Queen's football history w^as

written into the books by a gal-

lant crew that didn't have it on
paper, but had it in abundance
out on the gridiron when the go-
ing was toughest. This univer-

sity has been represented by
stronger teams, but never by a

harder fighting one.

Linemen: Nick Paithouski,

Jake Padden, Jei'ry Conlin, Doug
Annan (Captain), Ding McGill
Al Clark, Ken Preston, Pete
Malachowski, Harry Jones, Lou
iMulvihill; Ends: Gus Edward

(Continued from page 2)

concrete plans for the improvement

of C.U.P. services. Member papers

were asked to appoint C.U.P. Edi-

tors to their mastheads: the im-

provement of facilities for wiring

hot" news was arranged: plans

were made to increase the exchange

of mats (negatives from which cuts

are rast and which make possible

the really transmission of news pic-

tures) by the various member

papers.

C.U.P. Items in the Journal

Looking through the issues of the

Journal, from September up to the

present, the important part played

by the C.U.P. can be easily seen.

The feature Canadian Campus,

smoothly written by Reuven Frank.

C.U.P. Editor of Toronto's Varsity,

has appeared regularly every Fri-

day. Inaugurated only this year,

Frank's smile-provoking column has

appeared as a weekly feature in col-

lege papers right across Canada. The

C.U.P. has acquainted Journal read-

ers with many other aspects of the

"Canadian Campus"—tlie visits of

Sadie Hawkins, the Dogpatch Dil-

emma — the speeches of outstand-

ing public figures at other universi-

ties—the story of the N.F.C.U.S.

and C.S.A. national conference held

in Montreal at the turn of the year

and the important developments

which have occurred within the two

organizations since that time— de-

tails of the experiment in adult edu-

cation and co-operation being car-

ried out at St. Francis-Xavier Uni-

versity in Nova Scotia—the story

behind the student-financed, smartly-

designed Student Union Building

opened recently at .the University of

British Columbia.

Further Progress Anticipated

Started only two years ago. the

C.U.P. now claims fifteen college

newspapers—weeklies, bi - weeklies

and dailies—as members. It is ex-

pected that next year will be one of

marked progress. The stimulus pro-

vided by this year's conference has

not yet had its full effect, and, in

addition, certain suggestions have

already been put forward in con-

nection with next year. Among
these are a plan for co-operation

with the Canadian Press and a pro-

posal for a wireless teletype service

linking Varsity, McGill and Queen's.

Plans for next year will be fonnu-

iated more definitely at a series of

regional conferences to be held in

September.
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ODD LINES

I
MEN'S OVERCOATS

|

I
MEN'S SUITS

I

I Men's Spring Topcoats |

I 1/2 PRICE
I

= FOR QUICK CLEARANCE ^

= Don't ddayl The best choice goes first. Buy your next Winter~
Overcoat now. Many Spring Suits and Topcoats in the lot. ^=

S bl'Y TWO KOP PRiCE OF ONE IN THIS SALE S

I LIVINGSTON'S |
S 75-79 BROCK STREET =
S CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS =
iiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Florists to the most particular for the past twenty-five yeari

CHOICE SELECTIONS PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 2744 R«- iSlS

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

QUEENS STUDENTS!
HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Prelude

:

Four students were sitting

around table.

The first one sighed.

The second on sighed.

The third one groaned.

The fourth one said, "Why
ilon't you fellows stop talking

about your marks?"

ATKINS
HOSIERY AND LINGERIE SHOP

Kingston's Leading Style Centre for the College (Mrl

Hosiery, lingerie. Sportswear, gloves
Novelty Jewellery

•'always something different'

187 Princess St. Phone 3404

George Carson, Jack Buckmaster,

Ken Carty; Backs: Pete Mar-

shall, Phil Grandjean, Jack
Brown, Art Walker, Bob Davis,

Ivan McDonough, Ford Loucks,

l3ob Simpson, Joe Hoba, Bud
lohnston.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPtfER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST Evenings by Appointment ,
PHONE tU»

McGALL'S CESTALCANT
-THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT'

ASK ABOUT OUR MEAL TICKETS

Phone 8U

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND HESTAUfiANT

QUALITY CANDY

TELEPHONE 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.


